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REPORT 
OF THE 

COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

| In reporting upon the work of the Commission to the Five Civil- 
ized Tribes, otherwise designated as the Dawes Commission, for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, we desire before going into details 
to state a few general features. | 

| By the Indian appropriation act of April 21, 1904 (Appendix No. 
1, p. 119), there was granted for the prosecution of the work of the 
Commission during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, $265,295. 
This sum was recommended by the Commission as sufficient to sub- 
stantially complete within the time specified the work committed to 

_ its charge. 
In consonance with the above, said act requires the Commission to | 

complete its work within the fiscal year named, and provides that the 
Commission shall cease to exist at the end of said fiscal year. 

- Although Congress added materially to the work of the Commis- 
- sion in the act of April 21, 1904 (Appendix No. 1, p. 119), and said 
additional work was not anticipated at the time the foregoing esti- 
mate was given, yet it is still expected that within the time fixed, viz, 
by June 30, 1905, the task of the Commission will be practically fin- 

‘ ished, leaving little to do except a small amount of business carried 
over by operation of law. 

The time consumed in the change from the old system to the new 
has been _a most irksome period to the people of Indian Territory, | 
and the Commission is not unmindful of the fact that to many candid 
observers the execution of the task has seemed to be both tedious and 
expensive. This, however, is not unreasonable, for opinions are gen- 
erally formed by comparison, and, so far as we know, there is no 
precedent or standard in this or in any other country by which to - 
judge of the peculiar task that Congress undertook in 1898 with 
respect to these peoples. Men are loath to give the investigation and 

_ thought necessary to a-clear and full understanding of novel and 
complicated situations; and as they are familiar with other matters : 
similar in name though different in nature from the conditions and | 
duties which here exist, they have, to some extent at least, judged of 
this business by examples and standards which are misleading. 

_ For instance, we have Indian tribes as commonly seen and known, 
but these are a group of “civilized” tribes, and for the most part 
their members or citizens are Indians only in name. They did not oo 
retire before the advance of the white race as the other tribes did, 
but long continued at their homes, assimilating with the white race; 
and from the days of Capt. John Smith and Oglethorpe to the pres- 
ent time they have, upon an ascending scale, by intermarriage and 
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4 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. | 

: association with the white race changed the blood, conditions, habits, 
. and attributes of their original state. So much has this been the 

effect, even upon the remaining full-blood Indians, that we have 
| never seen or heard of a wigwam or blanket Indian in the Territory. 

When these people finally came West in the second quarter of the ~ 
past century many of their kindred remained in Georgia, North Caro- 
lina, East Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, and other portions of 
the older sections of our country. After the civil war there was a 
large migration from those sections to this Territory. Many people 
of the best families of the South, having a trace of Indian blood, 
came here to make a new start in life, and, proving their rights as 
provided by the tribal laws, they were recognized as citizens of the 
tribes and allowed to partake, equally with the others, of all the bene- ° 
fits of the tribal status and estates. These “ tribes,” then, instead of 
being tribes as commonly known, are better understood if viewed as 
communities or corporations or large families with great undivided 
estates. | | 

| As to their lands, they were not held or occupied as we hold ours’ 
nor in any way with which most of our people are familiar. Gener-  % 
ally Indian land is a hunting ground or public range. Here nearly 
all of the good land—and millions of acres of it are unsurpassed in 

- fertility and beauty—has long been under fence and covered with the 
homes and other improvements of the people. And as to our own 
method, we are accustomed to the taking up of public domain by _ 
homesteading and purchase, where the land is previously unoccu- 
pied, and the settler, as a rule, takes a given acreage regardless of its 
grade, location, or value. But here, also, the chief conditions are 
reversed. The land belonged to the community, it is true, but, as 
shown, the good land was mostly occupied; and it was occupied, not 
by squatters or by those who encroached upon the public domain, as 
would be the case with us, but it was occupied according to law, a 

| member of the tribe having the right, following their old custom, to — 
control all the land he put under ferice, the title to the land being 4 
still vested in the tribe, but the title to the improvements was vested 
in the citizen occupant of the land. 

- Consequently, when Congress ordered the partition of these tribal 
estates it did not order that the land be allotted to individuals, and - 
that patents be issued therefor, regardless of the location, character, 
and value of the land, as we dispose of our land, whether by sale or 

° grants for homesteads. Neither did it disregard the novel improve- 
ment rights, lawfully acquired, of the individual members of the | 
tribes. Nor did it throw open the doors to all claimants and dissi- 
pate the estates of these tribes by saying that an equal portion of 
land should be given to all who might apply. . 

: | Upon the contrary, Congress directed that these estates be divided 
as nearly as possible as estates are divided in the States. Lands were _ 
to be allotted so as to give all the allottees of a tribe tracts of equal 
value; individual ownership of improvements was to be determined 
and the rights of the owner were to be regarded; every claimant of 
membership was required to establish the right and justice of his 
claim, and provision was made for the determination of disputes and 
contests as to the ownership of improvements and the occupancy of 
land. | |
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Under these conditions we were confronted at the threshold of the 
work by the necessity, before the actual work of allotment could even 
begin, of having to do three things in connection with each tribe: 

- First, to secure a correct list or roll, down to the dates required, of 
__. the membership of the tribes. Second, to make a complete and accu- 

rate inventory of the extent and value of its property; and, as the 
estates had to be divided in kind, the properties of course had to be 

_ valued in sufficient detail to permit of their being cut up into por- 
tions of distributable size. Third, the improvements of the people | 

_ had to be located according to section and subsection lines, in order 
that their ownership and occupancy rights might be regarded as 
required by law. | 
How were the lists or rolls of membership to be got? The tribal | 

rolls already in existence were most of them old, and besides they 
were so honeycombed with fraud that the whole question was 
ordered by Congress to be gone over and determined anew. Had 
written applications been allowed, and personal appearance and 
examination dispensed with, the labor of the task would have been 
greater than it has been and frauds would have been greater than 
ever. | , 

| As it was, every adult or head of a family in a total of more than 
_ 200,000 citizens and claimants was personally examined and his pre- 

vious tribal record was looked up. Of this number, and in this way, : 
more than 120,000 have been examined since June 28, 1898. The 

| proceedings were all taken down, especially as every case could be 
carried to Washington on appeal, and often the record of a single 
case was hundreds of pages in extent. Of the above number of peo- 
ple, approximately 90,000 will be finally adjudged to lawfully pos- 
sess tribal membership and property rights; and it can readily 
be seen how a less careful course of procedure would have utterly dis- 
stpated the properties of the tribes. 

As to the appraisement of the land, it was thought that tracts of 
40 acres, or a quarter of a quarter of a section, was as small a division 
as could reasonably be made the subject of personal inspection. This 
acreage was adopted as the unit in determining the grade and value of | | 
land; but even this required the locating, inspecting, classifying, and 
valuing of nearly 500,000 tracts of land. 

As for safeguarding the occupancy and improvement rights of the 
people, their houses, barns, fences, and other improvements had to be 
located by actual surveys and with minute accuracy. This was ren- — 
dered the more necessary by the fact that here the people never 
located their improvements with reference to section lines as we do. | 
Perhaps hardly a man in the Territory knew the sectional divisions 
of his farm or the sectional location of a single one of his improve- 
ments, and hence there was no-source of accurate information respect- 
ing these matters except the surveys and location of improvements 

- made by the Commission. | | 
| We said that three things were necessary to be done before the 

actual work of allotment could even begin; but there was a fourth, 
and that was the platting and orderly arrangement of the mass of 
testimony and data accumulated in the proceedings stated. 

It may also be remarked that the law governing this business was 
not all passed at one time. It has often been added to and changed,
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and the multiplicity of statutes and the conflict of provisions occa- 
sioned no little embarrassment, difficulty, and delay. 

The judicial and executive duties of the work were greatly aug- 
mented by reason of the fact that Congress did not see fit to limit the =, 
determination of any matter, however small, to the final jurisdiction. 
of the Commission. It imposed the duty upon the Interior Depart- 
ment of review and control of all proceedings; and it extended the 
right of appeal in every detail and particular to all the claimants and 
citizens of the tribes. This largely multiplied proceedings and the 
making of records. Added to this, there have been injunctions by the 
courts, stopping the work in important branches and for long periods 
of time. It can readily be seen how, under conditions like these, with 
every man who failed of his purpose an active dissenter; with every 
detail subject to distant control; with Congress and the public often 
deceived, and the dissatisfied, ignorant, and recalcitrant elements 
stimulated and supported by those who seek to retain a privilege or 
secure an advantage, the work would be increased, unsettled, retarded, 

and embarrassed in every conceivable way. a 
For the past six years that the Commission has been authorized to do 

this work it has labored under these conditions. We have been daily 
witnesses of the distress of the people caused by delay, not only of 
the approximately 90,000 citizens of the tribes, but also of the esti- 
mated 600,000 other residents of the Territory whose legitimate 
interests suffer from an unsettled state of affairs. It will be seven 
years consumed in this work if it is completed, as we expect, by July 
1, 1905; and the administration of these communal estates, amount- 
ing to nearly 20,000,000 acres of land, and to perhaps hundreds of 

millions of dollars in actual values, will then have consumed that 
amount of time and have cost less than: 10 cents per acre. We trust 
that a consideration of the facts here stated will lead to the conclusion 
that, under the circumstances, the time consumed has not been unrea- 
sonable or the cost unduly great. } 

LEGISLATION. 

Appended to this report is a compilation of the various laws of 

Congress relating to the transformation of conditions in Indian Ter- 
ritory, the execution of which devolved, to a greater or less extent, 
upon this Commission. (Appendix No. 1, p. 53.) The only impor- 

tant additions made to these laws during the past year are embodied 

| in the Indian appropriation act approved April 21, 1904 (Appendix 
No. 1, p. 119), which provided a fund recommended by the Commis- 
sion as sufficient to practically complete its work during the year | 

ending June 30, 1905. This act makes provision for the sale of the 
surplus lands of the Creek Nation, provides special relief for Dela- 
ware-Cherokees who were in rightful possession of improved lands, 

and liberalizes the provisions of the agreements with the several tribes 
as to the sale of lands by allottees. It also limits the existence of the - 

Commission to July 1, 1905, that being fixed as the date upon which 
its labors shall have been finished. 

Certain matters extend, by operation of existing laws, beyond the. 
date fixed for the completion of this work. For example, the agree- 
ments with the Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Cherokees provide that
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contests may be instituted at any time within nine months after the 

-_ selection of an allotment, and they confer jurisdiction upon the Com- 

mission to determine such contests. It is apparent that lands selected 

. after the expiration of the first quarter of the year ending June 380, 

1905, will be subject to contest after the date fixed for the abolish- 

ment of the Commission, which, nevertheless, is at present the tribu- 

nal before which such litigation must be instituted. Allotments of 

land made to so-called Mississippi Choctaws may not be perfected 

under the law until the allottee shall make proof of continuous resi- 

dence upon his allotment for a period of three years. 
It is necessary, of course, that provision be made for attention to 

these details. Provision should be made, also, to dispose of the unal- 

lotted lands in the Seminole Nation, as well as in the Cherokee Nation, 

if any remain undisposed of after all the allotments have been made. 

Early legislation to these ends, and conferring authority elsewhere 

than on the Commission for their attainment, is desirable in the inter- 
est of the people of Indian Territory. 

ENROLLMENT OF CITIZENS. 

No original applications for enrollment were received by the Com- 
mission during the past year, save in the Creek Nation, the citizen- 
ship rolls of the other tribes having been finally closed by the 
respective agreements. This branch of the work has, therefore, con- 
sisted mainly in the disposition of pending applications and the 

preparation of schedules, or partial rolls, containing the names of | 

persons found to be entitled to enrollment. | 

In the Seminole Nation the work of enrollment has.long been com- 

pleted. The following table indicates the general condition of en- 
| rollment work in the other four tribes: 

Tribes. Appli- | Enrolled. | Denied. |Undete™ 

Creek. ....-- 22sec cecceeeeceececcececcecceceeeeeeeeeees-| 16,948] 15,859 547; 1,042 
Cherokee .____....---------------- ------ eee eee eee 46,418 35, 450 1,568 9,400 

Choctaw and Chicksaw..-....----------------------+---- 60, 619 33, 220 21, 832 5, 567 

Total .....-..----202200-2ceeeeeeee eeceeceeeeeee 123,985 |  83,999|  23,947| 16,009 

It will be observed that nearly 90 per cent of the work of enroll- 
ment in these four tribes has been finished. But its prosecution has 
not been free from difficulty. The progress made and the chief | 

obstacles which have prevented its completion during the past year 
may be summarized as follows, each nation being considered sep- | 

| arately: 
CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS. 

| The time within which original applications for enrollment as 
citizens and freedmen of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and 
for identification as Mississippi Choctaws, might be made to the Com- 
mission, expired before the beginning of the past fiscal year. The 
agreement with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, approved by Congress 
July 1, 1902, and ratified by the citizens of the respective tribes Sep- 
tember 25, 1902 (Appendix No. 1, p. 96), afforded the legislation 7 

necessary for the preparation of the final rolls of citizens and freed-
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men of these two tribes and for the identification of Mississippi 
Choctaws. 

While it has been necessary, in a number of cases, to secure addi- 
tional testimony in order to determine the rights of applicants, the ; 
main features of the work have been the preparation of decisions and _ 
the compilation of schedules, or partial rolls, containing the names 

| of applicants entitled to enrollment. | 
For a time the disposition of Choctaw and Chickasaw enrollment 

cases was suspended owing to protests filed with the Commission 
by the attorneys for the tribes. More or less delay has also been 
occasioned by awaiting the action of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

| citizenship court in cases analogous to those pending before the 
> Commission. ) | 

Before entering into the details of the work performed, it is 
| deemed proper to briefly review the main propositions which have 

been encountered. . . 

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW CITIZENSHIP COURT. a 

| The agreement with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, approved by 
| Congress July 1, 1902 (Appendix No. 1, p. 96), contains the follow- 

Ing provisions : 

Sec. 31. It being claimed and insisted by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
that the United States courts in the Indian Territory, acting under the act of 
Congress approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, have admitted 
persons to citizenship or to enrollment as such citizens in the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations, respectively, without notice of the proceedings in such 
courts being given to each of said nations; and it being insisted by said nations 
that, in such proceedings, notice to each of said nations was indispensable, and 
it being claimed and insisted by said nations that the proceedings in the United 
States courts in the Indian Territory, under the said act of June tenth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-six, should have been confined to a review of the action of 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, upon the papers and evidence sub- 
mitted to such Commission, and should not have extended to a trial de novo of 
the question of citizenship; and it being desirable to finally determine these ad 
questions, the two nations, jointly, or either of said nations acting separately 
and making the other a party defendant, may, within ninety days after this 
agreement becomes effective, by a bill in equity filed in the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw citizenship court hereinafter named, seek the annulment and vacation of 

| _ alk such decisions by said courts. Ten persons so admitted to citizenship or | 
enrollment by said courts, with notice to one but not to both of said nations, | 
shall be made defendants to said suit as representatives of the entire class of | 
persons similarly situated, the number of such persons being too numerous to 

| require all of them to be made individual parties to the suit; but any person so 
situated may, upon his application, be made a party defendant to the suit. 
Notice of the institution of said suit shall be personally served upon the chief 
executive of the defendant nation, if either nation be made a party defendant 
as aforesaid, and upon each of said ten representative defendants, and shall also 
be published for a period of four weeks in at least two weekly newspapers 
having general circulation in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. Such notice 
shall set forth the nature and prayer of the bill, with the time for answering 
the same, which shall not be less than thirty days after the last publication. 
Said suit shall be determined at the earliest practicable time, shall be confined 
to a final determination of the questions of law here named, and shall be with- 
out prejudice to the determination of any charge or claim that the admission of 
such persons to citizenship or enrollment by said United States courts in the 
Indian Territory was wrongfully obtained as provided in the next section. In 
the event said citizenship judgments or decisions are annulled or vacated in the 
test suit hereinbefore authorized, because of either or both of the irregularities 

| claimed and insisted upon by said nations as aforesaid, then the files, papers, 
and proceedings in any citizenship case in which the judgment or decfsion is 
so annulled or vacated shall, upon written application therefor, made within |
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ninety days thereafter by any party thereto who’is thus deprived of a favorable 

judgment upon his claimed citizenship, be transferred and certified to said citi- 

- genship court by the court having custody and control of such files, papers, and 

proceedings, and, upon the filing in such citizenship court of the files, papers, 

and proceedings in any such citizenship case, accompanied by due proof that 

notice in writing of the transfer and certification thereof has been given to the . 

chief executive officer of each of said nations, said citizenship case shall be . 

docketed in said citizenship court, and such further proceedings shall be had ~ 

therein in that court as ought to have been had in the court to which the same 

was taken on appeal from the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and as 

if no judgment or decision had been rendered therein. 

Src. 32. Said citizenship court shall also have appellate jurisdistion over all . 

judgments of the courts in Indian Territory rendered under said act of Con- 

gress of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, admitting persons to citi- 

zenship or to enrollment as citizens in either. of said nations. The right of 

appeal may be exercised by the said nations jointly or by either of them acting 

separately at any time within six months after this agreement is finally ratified. 

In the exercise of such appellate jurisdiction said citizenship court shall be 

- authorized to consider, review, and revise all such judgments, both as to find- 

ings of fact and conclusions of law, and may, wherever in its judgment sub- . 

stantial justice will thereby be subserved, permit either party to any such appeal 

to take and present such further evidence as may be necessary to enable said 

-  eourt to determine the very right of the controversy. And said court shall have 

power to make all needful rules and regulations prescribing the manner of tak- 

: ing and conducting said appeals and of taking additional evidence therein. ~ 

Such citizenship court shall also have like appellate jurisdiction and authority 

over judgments rendered by such courts under the said act denying claims to 

citizenship or to enrollment as citizens in either of said nations. Such appeals. 

. shall be taken within the time hereinbefore specified and shall be taken, con- 

ducted, and disposed of in the same manner as appeals by the said nations, save . 

that notice of appeals by citizenship claimants shall be served upon the chief 

executive officer of both nations: Provided, That paragraphs thirty-one, thirty- 

two, and thirty-three hereof shall go into effect immediately after the passage 

of this act by Congress. 
Src. 33. A court is hereby created, to be known as the Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw citizenship court, the existence of which shall terminate upon the final 

determination of the suits and proceedings named in the last two preceding sec- 

tions, but in no event later than the thirty-first day of December, nineteen 

hundred and three. Said court shall have all authority and power necessary to 

. the hearing and determination of the suits and proceedings so committed to its 

jurisdiction, including the authority to issue and enforce all requisite writs, 

process, and orders, and to prescribe rules and regulations for the transaction 

of its business. It shall also have all the powers of a circuit court of the 

United States in compelling the production of books, papers, and documents, 

the attendance of witnesses, and in punishing contempt. * * * 

The court thus created for the purpose of readjudicating the cases 
of so-called “court citizens” rendered a decision on December 17, 
1902, in a test case styled “ The Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations or . 
Tribes v. J. T. Riddle et al.” This decree had the effect of nullify- 
ing and vacating all judgments theretofore rendered by the United 

- States court in Indian Territory, under the provisions of the act of 
June 10, 1896 (Appendix No. 1, p. 54), admitting applicants to citi- 
zenship in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

In its opinion in the case cited the court used the following lan- 
guage: 

Owing to the manner in which the lands are held by the ‘two tribes, notice 
to both tribes was indispensable, and, being further of the opinion that the pro- 
ceedings of the United States courts in the Indian Territory, under the said act 
of June 10, 1896, should have been confined to a review of the action of the 
Commission of the Five Civilized Tribes upon the papers and evidence sub-_ - 
mitted to such Commission and should not have extended to trials de novo of 
the question of citizenship, we are of opinion, on account of the errors pointed 
out, that the judgments rendered by the United States court for the Indian Ter-
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ritory under the act of June 10, 1896, upon appeal from the Commission to the 
» Five Civilized Tribes, in favor of the ten defendants named in the bill, as well 

as to those who have come in and made themselves parties defendant and all 
persons so situated, should be annulled and vacated, and it is therefore so 
ordered. ‘ 

By this decree all persons admitted to citizenship in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations by judgments of the United States court were 
deprived of their status as such citizens. The law provided, however, 
for the certification to the citizenship court within a specified time of 
the records in the cases of persons so deprived of favorable judgments 
and the trial of their cases de novo by the latter court. Provision was 
also made for appeal to the citizenship court by persons who had been 
denied citizenship in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations by the 
United States court under the act of June 10, 1896. (Appendix No. 
1, p. 54.) 

Within the time prescribed by law for the certification of such rec- 
, ords to the citizenship court and the perfection of appeals thereto 

there were transferred to the dockets of said court for trial de novo  ~ 
259 cases, including the applications of 3,520 persons. These cases *% 
were entered upon two separate dockets. Those appealed from the 
United States court for the central district of Indian Territory, num- 
bering 128, were entered upon what is known as the South McAlester 
docket, while 131 cases appealed from the United States court for the 
southern district of Indian Territory were placed upon the Tisho- _ 

: mingo docket. 
It has been the policy of the citizenship court to hear the evidence 

| in cases upon the South McAlester docket at South McAlester, in the 
Choctaw Nation, while the cases upon the Tishomingo docket have 
been tried at Tishomingo, in the Chickasaw Nation. 
_ At the beginning of the year the citizenship court was located at 
South McAlester, but in the latter part of April the taking of testi- 
mony in the cases appearing upon the South McAlester docket was 
finished and the court removed to Tishomingo for the purpose of try- , 
ing those cases entered upon the Tishomingo docket. It is understood 
that the taking of evidence at Tishomingo has also been completed. 

Up to the close of the past fiscal year the Commission has been sup- 
plied with certified copies of the decrees of the citizenship court in 133 
cases.’ These decrees adjudicate the rights to citizenship in the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw nations of 997 persons, 106 of whom have been 
admitted either as citizens by blood or intermarriage; the applica- — 
tions of 790 persons have been denied, while the applications of 101 
were dismissed. ‘There are still pending before the citizenship court 

, the applications of 2,523 persons for admission to citizenship in the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. | 

The opinions of the citizenship court upon the leading questions 
involved in the cases tried before it are appended hereto. (Appendix 
No. 3, p. 126.) 

PROCEDURE AFFECTING THE CITIZENSHIP OF PERSONS WHOSE RIGHTS ARE DEPENDENT 

UPON ACTS OF ADMISSION OF THE CHOCTAW NATIONAL COUNCIL, THE CHICKASAW 

NATIONAL LEGISLATURE, AND THE DECISIONS OF THE UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT 

ON APPEAL FROM ADVERSE ACTION OF THE CHOCTAW NATIONAL COUNCIL. 

On July 8, 1903, the attorneys for the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
/ nations addressed a communication to the Commission requesting 

that no further action be taken with respect to the enrollment of per-
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- gons relying upon acts of admission of the Choctaw national council, 
the Chickasaw legislature, or the United States Indian agent until 
the status of persons of identical ancestry or family relationship had 
been determined by the citizenship court. No action was taken upon 

‘ this request at the time of its submission other than to advise the 
national attorneys that further action as to cases wherein decisions 
had not been rendered by the Commission would be deferred until 

their request was finally disposed of. August 15, 1903, the attorneys 
requested the Secretary of the Interior to direct thé Commission to 

comply with their wishes in the matter. This request was denied by 

the Secretary of the Interior on November 18, 1908, and the Commis- 
sion directed to proceed with the enrollment of and allotment of lands 

to such persons as had been duly admitted to citizenship, without 

regard to such decisions as might thereafter be rendered by the citi- 

zenship court. But on December 7, 1908, the attorneys for the 

nations renewed their request to the Department, in consequence of 

which the Commission was directed to suspend action, until further 
notice, as to the class of citizens mentioned. This order remained 
effective until February 24, 1904, when it was rescinded and the Com- 

mission directed to proceed with the adjudication of said applications. 
Thus, final action upon the applications of more than 1,100 persons 
was suspended from July 8, 1903, until February 24, 1904. 

- SPECIFIC PROTESTS FILED BY THE ATTORNEYS ‘FOR THE CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW 

NATIONS, UNDER THE AUTHORITY GRANTED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

On September 17, 1903, the attorneys for the Choctaw and Chicka- 

| saw nations addressed a communication to the Secretary of the 

Interior wherein they requested that the Commission be directed to 

suspend action in contested enrollment cases pending before it until | 

the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court had finally disposed of 

cases presenting analogous questions of law or fact, or where the 

applicants claimed their right to enrollment by reason of being | 

descendants of applicants in such court cases. This request was 

granted by the Department on November 18, 1903, with the provision 

_ that the attorneys for the nations take immediate steps to ascertain 
what cases action should be suspended upon. No protests having 

been filed, however, the Secretary of the Interior, on January 11, 

1904, directed the Commission to inform said attorneys that unless 

specific protests were filed within twenty days the cases would be 

acted upon without regard to their request. On February 6, 1904, 

the attorneys for the nations filed with the Commission specific pro- 
tests, bearing date of January 23, 1904, against the enrollment of 

, and allotment of lands to 1,031 persons. These protests affected the 
_ rights of 120 persons whose final enrollment had been approved by 

the Secretary of the Interior, 75 whose cases were pending before the 

| Secretary of the Interior, and 836 in whose cases no action had been 
taken by the Commission relative to their enrollment. 

Mention is made of these facts in order that the unavoidable delays 
to which the Commission has been subjected may, in a measure, be 

understood. It was not until the latter part of the fiscal year that 
the Commission was able to make any substantial progress in the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw enrollment work, but 1t now seems apparent 
that, if further delays are not met with, all applications for enroll- 

ment will have been disposed of by February 1, 1905.
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CHOCTAWS. | 

| The total number of applicants for enrollment in the Choctaw 
Nation, as stated in the Commission’s last annual report, was 21,441. 
During the past. year the Commission has received evidence of the ‘ 
death, prior to September 25, 1902, of 1,284 such applicants. There 

_were also received, filed, and entered of record proofs of birth of 37 - | 
children born to recognized and enrolled citizens of the Choctaw 
Nation prior to September 25, 1902, application for the enrollment of 
such children having been made within the time prescribed by law, 
but sufficient evidence of their birth not having been previously 
presented. : 

The Commission rendered decisions in 356 Choctaw enrollment 
cases during the year, thereby adjudicating the rights of 491 appli- 
cants for enrollment as citizens by blood. These decisions grant the 
applications of 74 persons and refuse the applications of.417 persons. 
The decisions of the Commission in 91 cases, refusing the applications 

_ for enrollment as citizens by blood of 291 applicants, were affirmed ~ ] 
by the Secretary of the Interior during the year. | 

' Schedules, or partial rolls, containing the names of 637 persons 
entitled to enrollment as Choctaws, were prepared and approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior. 

In the matter of the enrollment of intermarried citizens of the 
Choctaw Nation, the Commission rendered 473 decisions during the 
year, enrolling an equal number of applicants. The names of the per- 
sons so enrolled have been scheduled: and finally approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior. The following tables show the status 
of the Choctaw enrollment work at the close of the year: 

Choctaws by blood. . 

Total number of applicants...___---_-_--_--__-_-.----___ 20, 157 

Total number admitted by United States court and jurisdiction trans- 8 
ferred to citizenship court__---..--.-..---.--.--__-----_--__________. 2, 395 

Total number persons enrolled by Commission and approved by Depart- 
ment ~---~-~--~---_-~_~_---- eee 15, 502 | 

Number of persons refused by Commission and Commission sustained 
by Department _--__.---_-. oe 124 

Number of persons refused by Commission and pending before Depart- 51 | 
ment ~_.-~.----~-..---------- +e nee 

Number of persons dismissed by Commission._._.__..-__.-_____ 263 
Number of persons unacted upon by Commission_..__.....-..__-______ 1, 222 

20, 157 | 
Choctaws by intermarriage. 

, Total number of applicants_------.-.-----..-------------------------- 1,914 , 

Number of persons enrolled and approved___-_.__--_____----_-_-_-_-___- 855 
Number of persons enrolled by Commission, but not acted on by Depart- 

ment --~-~-----~-----__--_-_ eee ene 113 
Number of persons refused by Commission and Commission sustained 

by Department _______.-__- 2 50 
Number of persons refused by Commission and pending before Depart- 3 

ment -___---------------- ~~~ eee. 
Number of persons unacted upon by Commission__....----.-._.-____- 893 

1,914
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CHICKASAWS. . 

_ Enrollment work in the Chickasaw Nation was practically com- , 
pleted before the beginning of the past year, and consequently there 

- ‘was but little to do. The Commission rendered decisions in 69 cases, 
: whereby the rights of 180 applicants were passed upon, 117 of whom - - 

were enrolled and 13 refused. The Secretary of the Interior, during 
the year, affirmed the decisions of the Commission in 5 Chickasaw 
enrollment cases, refusing the applications of 9 persons. 

There have been prepared by the Commission. and approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior 4 schedules, constituting a part of the final 
rolls and containing the names of 173 citizens by blood of the Chicka- 
saw Nation. — Oe 

_ Decisions have also been rendered, granting the applications of 92 
| intermarried citizens of the Chickasaw Nation, and schedules contain- 

ing the names of 151 persons of that class have been submitted to 
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

The following table indicates the condition of the enrollment work 
with respect to the Chickasaws at the close of the year: 

| , Chickasaws by blood, | 

| Total number of applicants_______---------------_--__----__-----_--- 6, 322 

Total number of persons admitted by United States court and jurisdiction | 
transferred to citizenship court______-----_-.----_-_-__-------------_ 878 

- Number of persons enrolled by Commission and approved by Department_ 4, 835 
Number of persons refused by Commission and Commission sustained by | 

_ Department ______-_--------_--------------------------1---------. 386 
Number of persons refused by Commission and pending before Depart- . 
ment _____--_-----_------------------------------------------------ 24 

Number of persons unacted upon by Commission____-_----------....---. 199 

| | - 6,822 
Chickasaws by intermarriage. 

Total number of applicants________--_-____----_-__-----------+------- 721 

Number of persons enrolled and approved__--------.----.-------------- 348 
Number of persons enrolled by Commission, but not acted on by Depart- ) 
ment _____________-- eee --------- ° 39 

Number of persons refused by Commission and Commission sustained by 
Department _______---------------------------~----+---~-------------+ 26 

Number of persons refused by Commission and pending before Depart- - 
ment ____-.--_-----------__--------------~------+---+---------------- 2 

Number of persons unacted upon by Commission___-____--_-_------------ 306 

(21 

CHOCTAW FREEDMEN. 

. The number of applicants for enrollment as Choctaw freedmen was - 
given as 4,665 in the Commission’s tenth annual report. During the 
past year the names of 1,305 persons, applicants for enrollment as 
Chickasaw freedmen, have been transferred to Choctaw cards. This 
transfer is made for the reason that the applicants appear upon the 

- 1896 census roll as Choctaw freedmen, a fact which has been deemed 
conclusive evidence that such persons are descendants of the slaves of 
Choctaw and not Chickasaw Indians. 
Formal evidence of the birth of 34 children, for whose enrollment | 

as Choctaw freedmen application was made within the time pre-
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scribed by law, has been filed with the Commission during the year. 
The names of 1,738 Choctaw freedmen have been scheduled and their 

| enrollment finally approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 
The following statement indicates the status of the enrollment 

work with respect to Choctaw freedmen: ‘ 
Total number of applicants _-__________.-_-- 5, 970 

Total number enrolled and approved_____._____________... 4, 722 
Number canceled by reason of duplications, and having died prior to 

September 25, 1902_.---____-_____-__ eee i824 : 
Total number unacted upon_____-__. eee eee 

. 5, 970 
CHICKASAW FREEDMEN. . 

The transfer of the names of 1,305 applicants for enrollment as 
Chickasaw freedmen to Choctaw cards reduced the number of Chicka- 
saw applicants from 6,048, as given in the Commission’s tenth annual 
report, to 4,743. The Commission has received evidence that 32 
applicants died prior to September 25, 1902, leaving a total of 4,711. } 
Evidence has been“filed with the Commission as to the birth of 12 | 
children for whose enrollment as Chickasaw freedmen application 
was made prior to September 25, 1902, but as to whose birth suffi- 

| cient evidence had not been submitted. 
; The names of 259 Chickasaw freedmen have been scheduled by 

| the Commission and their enrollment finally approved by the Secre- 
| tary of the Interior during the year. ‘The condition of enrollment 

work with respect to Chickasaw freedmen at the close of the year is 
shown by the following table: 
Total number of applicants___________-_-----_-_ ee 4, 711 | 

Total number enrolled and approved__________.-______--___1____________ 4,471 
Total number unacted upon________--___-___---_-_-ee eee 240 

4, 711 > 
MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS. 

No original applications for identification as Mississippi Choctaws 
have been received by the Commission since March 25, 1903. The 

| total number of such applications made prior to that time was 7,426, 
embracing 24,634 applicants. This branch of the work has therefore 

. been confined to the disposition of pending applications. The Com- 
mission rendered 393 decisions during the yeu, whereby the rights 
of 38,783 applicants were adjudicated. Of this number 508 were 
identified as full-blood Mississippi Choctaws, under section 41 of the 
act of July 1, 1902, or as the descendants of Mississippi Choctaws 
who complied with the fourteenth article of the Choctaw treaty of 
1830. The remaining 3,275 applicants whose cases were passed upon 
were refused the rights of identification. The records in these cases 

- have been transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior for review. 
The decisions of the Commission 1n 339 consolidated Mississippi 

Choctaw cases, denying the applications of 3,956 persons, were affirmed 
by the Secretary of the Interior during the year. The Department 
also affirmed the decision of the Commission in one case identifying 
60 applicants as descendants of a beneficiary of the fourteenth article 
of the treaty of 1830.
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The names of 483 identified Mississippi Choctaws were scheduled 
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior during the year. 

Twenty-eight Mississippi Choctaw cases submitted to the Depart-. 
ment for review have been remanded for readjudication or for the 

| purpose of permitting the applicants to introduce further testimony. | 
In such cases the additional evidence submitted has been very volumi- 
nous, but the cases have all been reviewed and again submitted to the 
Department for consideration. 

At the close of the year the work incident to the identification of 
_ Mississippi Choctaws, which has perhaps, been the greatest task 

imposed upon the Commission in the way of actual labor, is prac- , 
tically completed. 

| The following statement indicates the status of applications for 
identification as Mississippi Choctaws at the close of the year: 
Total number of applicants _._.___.-_.__-____-----.--------.--------~ 24, 634 

Total number of persons identified by Commission as Mississippi Choc- 
tawsS _____--___-_--_ +--+ +--+ +--+ ee ----~ 2, 835 

Total number of persons refused by Commission and Commission sus- 
tained by Department______----------------.---------------------~ 15, 946 

Total number of persons refused by Commission and pending before De- 
partment_________-------.----.----.-----------------------------. 4,571 

Total number of persons dismissed by Commission____._--------_------ 49 
Total number of persons not finally acted upon by Commission___-_---_. 1, 738 

| 24, 684 

The act of July 1, 1902, provides that identified Mississippi Choc- 
taws shall, within six months from the date of their identification, 
remove to and make settlement within the Choctaw-Chickasaw coun- 
try. Those identified as Mississippi Choctaws are chiefly indigent 

- full-bloods who formerly resided in the State of Mississippi, and were 
without means of removing to Indian Territory. | 

In order that they might receive the benefits of such identification, 
| Congress, in the Indian appropriation act of March 8, 1903, provided 
) a fund of $20,000 to be used in defraying the expenses incident to 

their removal. The expenditure of this appropriation was placed 
under the direction of the Commission, and on July 24, 1903, a special 
agent was designated to undertake the work. 

Circulars setting forth the purpose of the Government were dis- 
tributed throughout the full-blood settlements in the States of Mis- 
sissippi, Alabama, and Louisiana, and the special agent of the 
Government proceeded to Meridian, Mississippi, for the purpose of 
there mobilizing those Indians who desired to avail themselves of the 
aid offered by the Government. 
‘On August 18, 1903, a special train carrying 264 full-bloods arrived 

at Atoka, in the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory. Arrangements 
had been made for their subsistence at a camp established 3 miles 
south of Atoka until such time as they could be placed upon their | 
respective allotments. On October 9, 1903, 26 additional identified — 
full-blood Mississippi Choctaws were removed to Fort Towson, In- 
dian Territory, making a total of 290 transported under the direction 
of the Commission. The entire appropriation was expended in the 
removal of these Indians and their subsistence until such time as they 
were able to care for themselves. They have now been given allot- 
ments of desirable farming land and are in a fair way to become self- 
supporting. ee |
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Summary. . , 

: AE or | Refused. |Undeter 
Choctaws by blood eee 17, 499 15, 502 9 1, 222 | 

7 Choctaws by intermarriage... 2 1,914 968 53 893 
Chickasaws by blood __...._......2....--22---.---__...| 5, 444 4,835 410 199 
Chickasaws by intermarriage ___......._._.....-2....! 721 387 28 306 
Choctaw freedmen _...-_..__.....-.._...7.-.-. 5, 696 4,722 |... eee 974 
Chickasaw freedmen ......--..-.--....--.------------- 4,711 4,471 |__-.-_-. 240 
Mississippi Choctaws ...-----------.------- 2-2-2222 2e 24, 634 2, 335 20, 566 1, 733 

Total. oreo seeeeceeeeseeceeeeeeceseessteecseses) 60,619 [83,220 21,882) 5,567 

CREEKS. 

| In the Creek Nation original applications for enrollment have 
been heard throughout the year. The greater number of applications __ 
received have been for the enrollment of children born to, Creek citi- 

| zens subsequent to 1895, the year the last authenticated tribal roll was 
prepared by the Creeks. Owing to the number of dates involved 
in such cases, the evidence must clearly show the facts. The difficul- 

| ties encountered in the matter of establishing dates of birth and death 
were fully set out in the Commissioner’s tenth annual report. In 
most instances no records have been kept, and the dates material to 
the case have to be established solely from memory. This difficulty 
increases the greater the length of time since the occurrence of the 
birth or death, as the case may be. Many persons who appear before 
the Commission are entirely ignorant as to dates, and in some cases 
it is found impossible, from the testimony submitted, to arrive at all 
the facts. | | | 

On June 30, 1903, many names remained upon the 1890 and 1895 
authenticated Creek tribal rolls in the possession of the Commission, 
unaccounted for. August 5, 1903, the Department directed the Com- 

: mission to investigate “ the rights of such person whose name appears - 
upon such roll, and to determine whether it should be carried to the 
roll to be approved by the Department.” The Commission imme- 
diately proceeded to obtain information concerning these names. The 
town officers were examined under oath as to the whereabouts, if liv- 
ing, of each person whose name remained unaccounted for upon his 
town roll; if dead, an effort was made to ascertain, as nearly as possi- 
ble, the date of death and other facts necessary to determine whether 

| the name should be transferred to the final roll of Creek citizens as 
prepared by the Commission. During the session of the Creek tribal 
council in November and December, 1903, the Commission main- 
tained an office at Okmulgee, the capital of the Creek Nation, for the 
purpose of securing evidence relative to these so-called “ Lost Creeks.” 
The work has been continued at the General Office and evidence ob- 
tained as to, approximately, 3,500 names. In some cases it is found 
that the person has already been enrolled under a different name and 

| received an allotment of land, but in most cases the party died prior 
to April 1, 1899, and is not, therefore, entitled to enrollment. 

In all the cases which are pending before the Commission June 380, 
1904, some of which are of two or three years’ standing, the evidence 
presented is not sufficient upon which to adjudicate the cases. This 
should not be taken as an indication of deficiency in the original testi-
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mony, but results rather from changes in law and conditions upon 
which enrollment depends. Letters have been repeatedly sent to the 
persons who made the applications, notifying them that the Commis- 
sion required further evidence, but only in a few cases has the evi- 

, dence desired been submitted. Many letters were returned marked 
“ Unclaimed.” The Commission is reliably informed that in numer- | 
ous instances the persons addressed had, after making the appli- 
tions, allied themselves with the Snake faction, or were in the fear of 
its members, and refused to receive any mail which had the appear- 
ance of being a communication.from the Commission. In other cases : 
the applicants were unable to bear the expense of appearing before 
the Commission with their witnesses. — | os 

After exhausting all other means, the Commission, on June 16, 
1904, sent a party into the field for the purpose of visiting those com- 
munities where the applicants lived and securing the additional evi- 
dence required. The results thus far obtained fully justify the 
expectations of the Commission. It is believed that as satisfactory 
evidence as it is possible to secure will be obtained, and practically all 

‘ of the cases disposed of. ‘The Snake faction is still a dominant force 
in the full-blood settlements, and the party is meeting with some . 
opposition because of the influence it exerts. However, in cases where 
the interested parties refuse to give the information desired it is 
usually found possible to obtain it from their neighbors or from mem- 
bers of the National Council. 

| CLOSING OF CITIZENSHIP ROLLS. | , | 

The act of March 3, 1901 (Appendix No. 1, p. 73), contains the . 
following provision: . | oe : 

The rolls made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, when approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final, and the persons whose names are 
found thereon shall alone constitute the several tribes which they represent; — 
and the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed to fix a time by | 
agreement with said tribes or either of them for closing said rolls, but upon the 
failure or refusal of said tribes or any of them to agree thereto, then the Secre- 
tary of the Interior shall fix a time for closing said rolls, after which no name 
shall be added thereto. | 

_ The Muskogee, or Creek Nation, failed to make an agreement which 
“would have the effect of finally closing the citizenship rolls of said 
nation, and on June 138, 1904, the Secretary of the Interior ordered : 
that September 1, 1904, be fixed as the time when the rolls of the. 

' Muskogee, or Creek Nation, being prepared by the Commission shall 
be closed, and that after said date the application of no person whom- 

- soever for enrollment as a citizen of the Creek Nation be received. 
The Commission was directed to give due notice of this ruling. 

In accordance with Departmental instructions, the following notice 
was printed in English and in Creek: | : 

English. Creek. 

Whereas, on June 13, 1904, the Sec- Munt os, Wvceny ‘en rak = rakv . 
retary of the Interior, under the au- vhakv hahye, Tasahcuce netta 38, 
thority in him vested by the provisions uhrulupe 1901, uh vkvsvinkv§ hah 
of the act of Congress approved,March vtet yekcetvn Secretary of the In 
3, 1901 (31 Stat., 1058), ordered that terior. emet unt omen, mvn es. uh 
September 1, 1904, be, and the same is huyiret Kvcohvse netta 13, 1904, omo- 
hereby, fixed as the time when the rolls fvn okatet,—Utvwoskuce netta 1, 
of the Muskogee or Creek Nation shall 1904, mahusaten, © 
be closed : : | : 

IND 1904, pr 2——2 | | |
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English. | Creek. | 

Notice is hereby given that the Com- Este Maskoke tvsekvyv em vhunkate 
mission to the Five Civilized Tribes este hucefhukv cokv suh coye vyeci- 
will, at its office in Muskogee, Indian  hoecvte vfekhunnvres make tos 5. . 

. Territory, up to and inclusive of Sep- Munky Dawes en kvmesvnvlke es 
tember 1, 1904, receive applications tvlemicet okatet; Maskoke tvsekvyv : 

. for the enrollment of citizens and  toyis, munkat, em este lvste tate toyis 
freedmen of the Muskogee, or Creek komet huere sasen omat hucefkv, tvse- 
Nation, and that after that date the kvyv ome sem uh eohuyvre vpuhvre 
application of no person whomsoever em etektvnken Utvwoskuce en netta. 
for enrollment as a citizen or freed- en hvteceskv mahusan urvres. Monen 
man of said nation will be received mv’ vtehke ayat tan vpohuheko tayet. 
by the Commission. : omvres. | | 

COMMISSION TO THE Five TAMS BIXxsy, Doe 
CIVILIZED TRIBES. Uhliketv uhlikv. 

TAMS BixsBy, Chairman. T. B. NEEDLES, 
T.. B. NEEDLES, C. R. BRECKINRIDGE, | 
C. R. BRECKINRIDGE, . Kvmesvnvlke. _ 

Commisioners. - MusKocEE, I. T., 
MusKocEE, I. T., June 25, 1904. Kucohose netta 25, uhrulupe 

f- mo , 

{ 

Copies of these notices were sent to each newspaper published in 
the Creek Nation, to each postmaster and council member, and a copy 
was inclosed in each letter written by the Commission to persons 
residing in the Creek Nation. Copies were also furnished the field 
party to be posted in public places. — | 

DATA FURNISHED THE UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT. 

Upon request of the United States Indian agent at the Union 
Agency in Muskogee, Indian Territory, information was furnished. 
his office concerning the citizenship of 1,815 persons whose names 
appear upon partial rolls as citizens of the Creek Nation approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior, such information being essential in the 
matter of land sales. The data can be furnished only after a careful 
examination of the records in each case, and consequently the require- 
ments of the agency entail a great amount of work upon the Com- © 
mission. . 

ENROLLMENT CASES. 

There were received by the Commission during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1904, 164 original applications, representing the citizenship 
claims of 286 persons. In each case testimony was submitted under 

| | oath and a full stenographic report made thereof. Additional testi-- 
mony was also submitted in 83 cases. | 

The Commission rendered decisions in 150 cases, embracing 267 per- 
sons. In 110 cases, embracing 152 persons, the Creek Nation made no 
protest against the Commission’s decisions and the applicants were 
duly listed for enrollment, under instructions of the Department 
dated February 1, 1902. The decisions, together with the records in 
40 cases, embracing 115 persons, were transmitted to the Department 

‘ for consideration. Thirty-nine cases, embracing 61 persons, are now. 
under consideration by the Commission, and 95 cases, embracing 170. 
persons, are awaiting additional evidence. . ae 

Final action was taken by the Department in 17 cases, enrolling 5: 
and denying 86 persons. Eight cases, embracing 20 applicants, were 
remanded by the Department for further investigation, or. readjudi- . 
cation. ae ae
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_ During the year the cases of 17 persons who had been regularly 
enrolled by the Commission, and their enrollment approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior, were reopened by the Department in order . 
that further evidence might be submitted relative to their rights to 
enrollment. The Commission, after further investigation, has made 
report to the Department relative to two persons included therein, 
recommending that their enrollment stand, and in this recommenda- 
tion the Department has concurred. Additional evidence is required 
in the remaining 15 cases. In each case the parties interested were 
duly notified, but it seems difficult to have action taken in the matter. 
The Creek Nation failed in some cases to offer evidence on the day set 
for hearing or at any other time. The persons enrolled, or their rep- 
resentatives, have also failed to submit evidence. A copy of the 
record in each case has been furnished the party in the field, with 
instructions to secure the evidence desired if possible. 

oo | MEMORANDUM CASES. : 

| Applications have been presented in 15 cases, embracing 52 per- 
sons, In which no record was made further than to ascertain that the 
applicants come clearly within the provisions of the act of May 31, 
1900 (Appendix No. 1, p. 71). Decisions have been prepared in 
25 cases of this character, embracing 83 persons. The applicants 
were denied by the Commission and its action affirmed by the Depart- 
ment. The application in 1 case, embracing 3 persons, has not 
been passed upon by the Commission. 

BIRTHS AND DEATHS. , 

During the year there have been filed 61 affidavits of birth and 
77 death affidavits as to persons who; it is claimed, are entitled to en- 
rollment. At the close of the year there are pending 118 affidavits 

_ of birth and 103 death affidavits, to dispose of which applications ° 
_ further evidence is necessary. Experience has shown that the state- 

ments of the affiants can not be relied upon, and the testimony of : 
two or more competent witnesses is required in each case. Supple- © 
mental proofs in the matter of the enrollment of 10 children born to 

_ Creek citizens subsequent to the date of the last authenticated Creek | 
tribal roll have been filed, in which cases affidavits of birth had pre- 
viously been filed, but the Commission was not satisfied as to their 
right to enrollment. These cases have received careful attention, 
and were disposed of as the facts warranted. 

_ Affidavits have been received evidencing the death of 111 persons 
regularly enrolled as citizens of the Creek Nation and for whom allot- | 
ments were selected during their lifetime. These affidavits were for 
use of the. Creek land office in making allotments to the heirs of said | 

_ deceased persons. | 
FINAL ROLL. , 

There were reported to the Department for approval during the | 
-past fiscal year the names of 282 Creek citizens by blood and 519 
Creek freedmen who had been regularly listed for enrollment by the 
Commission, and whose enrollment as such was approved by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior. | ; | 
The names of 19 persons, 12 Creeks by blood and 7 freedmen, here- 

tofore enrolled as citizens of the Creek Nation, and their enrollment
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as such approved by the Department, have been canceled from the 
final roll by Departmental authority, evidence having been submitted 
to the Commission and report made.to the Department showing that | 
they were not entitled to have their names appear thereon or were 

| duplicated on the roll under other names. 
The following table indicates the status of enrollment work in the 

Creek Nation: | | 

7 Appli- ~ Denied. |Pending. 

Creeks by blood.-.....-..-..-.--.------------ +e eee 10, 994 9, 893 380 661 
. Creek freedmen......------------------ + =e ee ee eee 5, 954 5, 466 167 381 

A 16,948] 15,350 B47 | 1,042 

CHEROKEES. ) | | 

| No original applications for enrollment as citizens or freedmen of 
the Cherokee Nation have been received since October 31,1902. Per- . 

—— haps greater difficulty has been experienced in the preparation of the - 
| final rolls of the Cherokees than in any other tribe. The rights of 

intermarried whites and freedmen have been the subject of protracted 
| litigation. As a result the Commission has much of the time been 

powerless to proceed with the enrollment of these classes of citizens, 
and even now the rights of the intermarried citizens are being con- 

- tested in the Court of Claims, so that nothing can be done by the | 
. Commission as to their enrollment. 

| The injunction of the United States court against the enrollment of 
a certain class of Cherokee freedmen, mentioned in ‘the Commission’s 
tenth annual report (Appendix No. 6, p. 1388), was dissolved on August 
25, 1908, and no appeal having been taken the work of deciding cases 

: which had been suspended by reason of the injunction proceedings 
- was immediately taken up. The applicants coming within this class 

: have been placed upon enrollment cards, thus increasing the total 
number of applicants for enrollment as Cherokees from 46,150, as 

| stated in the Commission’s tenth annual report, to 46,418. Their gen- 
| eral status may be shown in brief as follows: — | 

Enrolled by Commission and approved by Department____________--__-_ 34, 474 
Enrolled by Commission but not yet approved ___-____-_-_--______---_-- 976 
Rejected __._.-----------------~-----------------------------------. 1,568 
Undetermined ~_-- -------------------------------------------------- 9, 400 

| Total__.______--.--------------------------------------------~ 46, 418 

It will be seen that at the close of the year approximately four- 
fifths of the enrollment work of the Cherokee Nation has been com- | 

leted. 
P In many of the cases undetermined it was necessary to secure addi- _ 
tional testimony, and this has been done during the past year, so that 
the work of preparing decisions may now be pursued with less hin- 

| drance than has heretofore been encountered. a ‘ 

: Evidence of the death, prior to September 1, 1902, of 101 applicants 
for enrollment as citizens and freedmen of the Cherokee Nation has 
been filed with the Commission during the year. These were classed 
as follows: | : |
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Cherokees by blood on straight cards -___-------------------------------- 3 

- Cherokees by blood on doubtful cards ~_.-------------------------------- 9 

Cherokees by blood on rejected cards -_-_-------------------------------- 6 

Cherokee freedmen on straight cards __.___------------------------------ 4 

Cherokee freedmen on doubtful cards_--~-------------------------------- 7 

Cherokee freedmen on rejected cards ----.------------------------------- 2 

Total._.____-_____-_-_------------ ee -- = ---------------- 101 

In this connection it may be important to explain the significance 

of the terms “straight,” “doubtful,” and. “rejected.” When the 

‘original applications for enrollment were received those persons who 

_ were, from the testimony submitted, clearly entitled to be enrolled, 

were placed upon what were known as “ straight cards;” those whose 

right to enrollment seemed doubtful were placed upon the so-called 

«“ doubtful cards,” and others who appeared to have no tangible right | 

to enrollment were placed on “rejected cards.” It sometimes hap- 

pens, therefore, that an applicant placed upon a straight card is 

rejected by the final judgment of the Commission or the Department, 

while another, whose name was originally listed upon a rejected card, 

| may eventually be enrolled. 
Every possible effort has been devoted to the preparation of deci- ee 

sions in Cherokee enrollment cases during the year, but some delay - 

has been occasioned by the review of cases previously decided. In 

the last annual report special mention was made of the decision of the 

Department in the cases of Scott A. Yeargain et al. and J oseph. D. 

Yeargain et al. The Commission held in these cases that the apph- 

cants were nonresidents: of the Cherokee Nation under the law of 

June 28, 1898 (Appendix No. 1, p.56),and not entitled to enrollment. } 

This decision was reversed by the Department and the applicants 

enrolled. It then became necessary to readjudicate a number of 

analogous cases which the Commission had previously decided in a 

manner adverse to the decision of the Department in the Yeargain 

cases, The. Department was requested to return the records in 84 

| cases of this character, embracing 193 applicants, in order that the 

Commission might cause its decisions to conform to the action of the 

Department in the Yeargain cases. Up to the close of the year 48 of | 

these cases, embracing 119° applicants, have been returned for read- 

judication. | 

‘Under an opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Inte-_ 

rior Department, dated January 13, 1904 (Appendix No. 7, p. 162), it 

was held that the limitation prescribed by the treaty of 1866 for the 

return of freedmen to Indian Territory did not begin to run until the 

date of the ratification of the said treaty, viz, August 11, 1866. This 

necessitated the review of a number of cases previously decided by the 

Commission upon the theory that the limitation began from the date 

of the conclusion of the treaty, the main question involved in such 

cases being whether ar not the applicant returned to Indian Territory 
within the time prescribed by the terms of the treaty. 

_ Applications for enrollment as intermarried freedmen of the Cher- 

okee Nation have been made by 151 persons, whose cases have not been 

determined. A test case has been submitted to the Department 

wherein it is held by the Commission that no person is entitled to | 

enrollment as a Cherokee freedman by intermarriage. The Commis- ~ 

sion is not yet advised of departmental action in this case, but as
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soon as the matter is finally determined will proceed to dispose of the 
remaining 150 cases of this character. _ 

oo Decisions have been prepared by the Commission during the fiscal 
"year in 891 cases. By these decisions 1,121 applicants are granted 

the rights of enrollment as citizens of the Cherokee Nation, the 
applications of 1,344 are refused, and the cases of 14 dismissed. 

_ The class to which the applicants belong is shown by the following 
table: | 

. Enrolled. | Refused. | Dismissed. 

. Cherokees, including Shawnees ___...___............---.--.--.... 2512 | 110 8 
Delaware-Cherokees - ____-. 22.22.20. 22 2 ee eee ee ee ee 7 T [eee elle. 
Freedmen __....---2-2- 2-22-20 eee ee ee ee eee 601 1, 223 6 
Memoranda Cases _..... 2-2-2 2-220 2-22 eee ee eee eee eee 1 es ee 
Intermarried freedmen_._____.......__ 222222222 ieee eee eee nee een ee 1 |_--- 2-2 -e- 

| Total nn snnonnno eee ennnccceeceeeeenneeeectescetceeeceee) IRL) 1,8 4 

It will be understood that in cases where applicants are clearly 
. entitled to enrollment and no objection is raised on the part of the 

nation the preparation of a decision is dispensed with, the names of 
| the applicants being placed upon schedules and submitted to the 

Secretary of the Interior for approval; but in those cases where 
decisions are prepared the names of the applicants are not so sched- 

~  uled until the decision of the Commission has been affirmed by the 
Secretary of the Interior. : | 

During the past year schedules or partial rolls have been prepared 
containing the names of 5,668 citizens and freedmen of the Cherokee 

| Nation, as follows: 

Cherokees by blood, including Shawnee-Cherokees and Delaware-Cherokees 4, 949 
Cherokee freedmen______---.~--_____---___- eee ee___-__-_. 24 
Registered Delaware-Cherokees____.___-____-____________ dH 

| Total___________---------- +e +--+ ----_---__--_______--_-__ 5, 668 

These have all been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, 
except as to 976 names not yet acted upon. The total number of 
persons whose names have been scheduled up to the close of the year , 

- 1s as follows: | | | 

Cherokees by blood, including Shawnee-Cherokees and Delaware- 
| Cherokees ~___--------------__--_-~------- ee __-__-____ 80, 837 

Intermarried whites __.._.-_.--___-__-_-----------------------------. 1,145 
Cherokee freedmen __-__------------------___---_-_-_- i _-_____. 38, 278 
Registered Delaware-Cherokees_________________________ 195 

Total __.----------.----+-+__----- ++ __-_-__ 35, 450 

The names of 1,145 intermarried citizens were scheduled before | 
| the suit against this class of citizens was instituted in the Court of 

Claims, but action as to the allotment. of land to those so scheduled © 
or the final enrollment of other. applicants of the same class has 

| been suspended. | | 
While the Cherokee enrollment work is less nearly completed than 

that of any other tribe, it is believed that the same will be finished in 
ample time for the Commission to wind up the allotment work in the 
Cherokee Nation within the time prescribed by law. |
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| TOWN SITES. 

». Under a provision of the Indian appropriation act approved March | 
3, 1903 (Appendix No. 1, p. 117), which provides for the unrestricted 
alienation of lands for town-site purposes where stations are located 
along lines of railroad in Indian Territory when recommended_by 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and approved by the Sec. 
retary of the Interior, a complete change took place in the manner of : 
establishing town sites in Indian Territory. Prior to the passage of 
that act town sites were established by segregation from the public 
domain, under the law of March 31, 1900 (Appendix No. 1, p. 71), and 
subsequent modifications thereof embodied in the agreements with the , 
various tribes. | | | 

While the act of March 3, 1903, did not repeal former laws relating - 
to the establishment of towns, only one segregation of land for town- 
site purposes has been made since it became effective, viz, that of 120 _ 

| acres added to the town of Francis, in the Chickasaw Nation. This 
case was, in fact, submitted to the Department with the favorable rec- 
ommendation of the Commission on February 17, 1903, and before the 
new law was in existence. | 

The duties of the Commission incident to the establishment of town 
sites under the act of March 3, 1903, are largely in excess of those 
devolving upon it under former legislation. With respect to the unre- 
stricted alienation of lands for town-site purposes, it was stated in the 
tenth annual report that— | 

In view of the many railroads being constructed and the urgent necessity for 
the establishment of towns along the lines of.such railroads, it is anticipated that 
a considerable amount of work will be entailed upon the Commission by reason 
of requests for permission to alienate lands under the act of March 3, 1903. 

The number of applications to unrestrictedly alienate lands for town- 
Z site purposes has been even greater than the Commission expected. _ | 

The necessity for the adoption of formal rules and regulations to 
govern such sales soon became apparent, and on February 6, 1904, the 
following regulations were approved by the Secretary of the Interior: 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE UNRESTRICTED ALIENATION OF LANDS FOR TOWN-SITE 

PURPOSES IN INDIAN TERRITORY, PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF CARRYING INTO EFFECT A PROVISION OF THE INDIAN APPRO- 

' PRIATION ACT, APPROVED MARCH 3, 1903 (32 sTAT., 982). . . 

A provision of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1903 (32 Stat.,. 982), 
reads as follows: | | 

“To pay all expenses incident to ‘the survey, platting, and appraisement of 
town sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian Ter- 

ritory, as required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled “An 

act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other pur- 

poses,” approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all 
acts amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, twenty-five thousand dollars: 
Provided, That the money hereby appropriated shall be applied only to the 
expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town sites hereto- 
fore set aside and reserved from allotment; And provided further, That nothing 
herein contained shall prevent the survey and platting, at their own expense, of 
town sites by private parties where stations are located along the lines of rail- 

roads, nor the unrestricted alienation of lands for such purposes, when recom- . 

mended by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior.” 

Referring to the saving clause, which appears above in italics, the First 

Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Department, in an opinion approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior June 12, 1903, uses the following language : 

“It is evident Congress intended this provision to have some effect, and under
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oe the familiar rule of construction that the form of legislation may be disre- 
. garded, if that be necessary, to effect the evident purpose of the legislation, this 

provision should be considered as an affirmative enactment, and construed as if 
it read: ‘Authority is hereby granted for the survey and platting, at their own. 
expense, of town sites by private parties where stations are located along the 
lines of railroads, and for the unrestricted alienation of lands for such purposes, 
when recommended by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior.’ ” | oO 

The following regulations are hereby prescribed for the purpose of carrying 
into effect the provision of law above quoted.’ ” 

SECTION 1. Members of the Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, or Cherokee nations, 
desiring to alienate lands under the foregoing provision of law, may apply to 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes at Muskogee, Indian Territory, by 
petition in duplicate, which petition shall contain the following facts: | 

(a) A description of the land which it is sought to alienate. 
(6) Whether the land sought to be alienated is needed for town-site purposes. 
(c) The age, sex, and citizenship of the owner. of the land. 

* (d) The character and value of the improvements located upon the lands 
described. | 

| (e) Whether the homestead of the allottee is involved. . . 
| . . (f) Whether the land described is located at a railway station, and the name 

thereof. . 
. (9g) Why it will be for the best interest of the owner to sell. | 

(h) Whether the allottee’s title to the land has been perfected by the issuance 
of patent. 

(1) Whether the lands to be alienated are to be sold by the alienor from time 
to time in lots or blocks, or by the acre in one tract; if the lands sought to be 
alienated are to be immediately sold in one tract, the consideration agreed upon 
Shall be stated, and if in lots and blocks the business experience of the alienor 
must be shown. - : | 

(j) The amount, if any, which has already been received by the owner of the 
land for occupancy rights shall be shown. 

(%) When the land to be alienated is located in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, or 
Cherokee nation, it must be shown that nine months have elapsed since the appli- 

. cant made filing upon said land, and that no contest has been instituted adverse 
‘ to the interests of said applicant. 

The petition shall be signed by a]l the persons, or their legal representatives, 
having any interest in the land. . | 

Sec. 2. For the purpose of securing all necessary information upon which to 
base a recommendation, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may set a 
date for the parties in interest to appear and give such information under oath 
as may be required to substantiate the statements set forth in the petition. 
Witnesses may be introduced to show the value of the land which it is sought 
to alienate, the necessity for its use for town-site purposes, the business quali- 
fications of the owner of the land, and such other information as may be 

, required by the Commission in the premises. 
Sec. 3. Where lands are already occupied for town-site purposes the pur- 

chaser, if an acreage sale is contemplated, or the alienor, if the property is to 
be sold in lots and blocks, shall be required to evidence his moral and financial 
responsibility and disclose the plan contemplated by him for the disposition of 

- — @laims to occupancy rights. . | 
Sec. 4. Upon the approval of the unrestricted alienation of lands under these 

regulations, if the lands sought to be alienated are immediately transferred in 
one or more tracts, the deed of conveyance shall be made and executéd in the 
Same manner as other conveyances of real estate are required to be executed | 
under the laws of the United States now in force in Indian Territory. 

: Sec. 5. If the lands sought to be alienated are immediately transferred in one. 
tract, the consideration shall be paid to the grantor by the grantee in the pres- 
ence of the chairman or the commissioner in charge of the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, and the transfer witnessed by him. | a 

Sec. 6. When the unrestricted alienation petitioned for is approved by the 
_ Secretary of the Interior, the authority therefor will be issued in duplicate, one 

of which letters shall be furnished the grantor for record purposes and the 
other retained in the office of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. . 

Sec. 7. The Commission shall, in submitting its recommendation to the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, report fully as to the accuracy of the statements contained 
in the petition; shall report the character of the land as. shown by the Com- 
mission’s classification records and the appraised value .thereof,. and indicate
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whether the consideration is a fair and reasonable one. The Commission shall - 
report whether the plan contemplated for the protection of those claiming 
occupancy rights is considered reasonable and sufficient, and whether the pur- 
chaser or the alienor, as the case may be, may be relied upon to fulfill such 

| plan. The Commission will forward, with its report, the original petition and 
| a transcript of the testimony taken in connection with the application. Accom- 
| panying the Commission’s report will be submitted a plat showing the location 
| of the lands sought to be alienated as regards the lines of Government survey ; 

and if the lands sought to be alienated are in the nature of an addition to a 
town already established, the acreage already embodied in such town site shall 
be stated, and the approximate present population thereon shall be given. 

ne Ki. A. HitcHcock, Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, D. C., February 6, 1904. - | 

| Approved. | . — 

. The following table indicates the activity which has characterizéd _ 
the establishment of towns under the act of March 3, 1903 (Appendix 
No. 1, p. 117), as well as the number of additions which have been ~- 
made to towns established under former laws: 

[* Indicates additions made to towns established under provisions of former legislation.] 

Town. Nation. Railway. Acres. Recom: Approved. pees 

Ada * __........| Choctaw -_..| Frisco-_-_....--....| 159.95 | Nov. 20,1908 | Feb. 20,1904 |_.....-....... 
Ardmore*.._..| Chickasaw_| G.,€.and S.F____| 108.54 | Dec. 14,1903 | Mar. 17,1904 |._........-_-- 

_- Bristow * __-...| Creek __....| Frisco__..........| 80.00 | Mar. 24,1904 | Apr. 12,1904 |__._______---- 
Bokoshe ....--.| Choctaw ._.| Mid. Valley -_...-| 140.00 | June 25, 1904 | July 20,1904 |._...._...._- 
Broken Arrow | Creek ._....| M., K.and O__....| 120.00 | June 30,1908 | Aug. 28,1908 |__._._..__.... 

Do._--.----|.---.do......|_....do-....._....-| 80.00 | Mar. 17,1904 | Apr. 15,1904 |___...__.__..- : 
Do _....----|-----do-.....|.....do _.....__...-! 120.00 |.....do.____..|....-do _ 2222.2) 22222 

Chase....__..-.|-...-do......| O.and C.C._.....| 34.53 | Mar. 24,1904 | Apr. 18,1904 |___......__-_- 
Checotah*.....|.....do_.....| M.,K.andT_.....| %.00 | Dec. 19,1908 | Feb. 11,1904 |_..._-.....-... 
Chickasha * _..| Chickasaw} C.,R.I.and P __._| 95.00 | Dec. 30,1908 |__.........-_.-| Feb. 15,1904 
Coweta*.__....| Creek _.....| M.,K.andO-_._...| 243.81 | June 30, 1903 | Aug. 28,1903 |......-___---- 

Do.* ___._.-|-.-..-do _.....|_-..-do-_......-.-.| 40.00 | Mar. 17,1904 | Apr. 25,1904 |___....2.2 2... 
Do.* ____...}.....do _.....|-....do--.....-..--| 41.47 | Apr. 20,1904 | June 30,1904 |.--.---.2--.- 

Depew ......---|---.-do -.....| Frisco_._.........| 162.73 | Jan. 16,1904 | June 18,1904 |__..... 2.02.2. - 
Dustin (Spo- _....do_.....| Ft.S.and W ---..} 240.00 | Apr. 8,1903 | Oct. 29,1908 |__._...._____- 

ogee). . 

Bufaula® ......|.....do...... M.,K.andT_.....| 30.00 | May 7,1904 | July 18,1904 |_..___..__..-- 
Henryetta* ...|.....do......| Frisco._..........| 120.00 | Dec. 26,1903 | Feb. 12,1904 |__.._._...___- 

Do.* .....--|--..-do-..,.-|-----do---.-..9....| 70.00 | Mar. 23,1904 | Apr: 15,1904 |_..._........- 
Do.* ______-|....-do _..-__|_....do__...._._....| 40.00 | Mar. 24, 1904 |_....do.._...-)_2..2222222--- 

Holdenville* _.|.....do_.....] C.,O.and G@ __....| 62.86 | Nov. 4,1903 | Dec. 38,1903 |__._-...._--.- 
Do.* ___...-|.-..-do __....|....-do-.....--....| 40.00 | May 14,1904 | June 1,1904 |__......__.-.- 

Indianola......| Choctaw ._.| Ft.S:and W __-..| 208.98 | Dec. 17,1903 | Mar. 1,1904 |__...........- 
Do _____._--|---.-do-_....}....-do-.....--....| 19.59 | June 30,1904 | July 20,1904 |_....._..._.-- 

Kinta .-___--.--|.....do -.....).-..-do-.....-_....| 274.29 | Mar. 14, 1904 Apr. 15, 1904 |....__.5___--- 
Morris. ..-.-.--| Creek ._....| O.andC.C ___....| 80.00 | Dec. 16,1908 ay 12,1904 |__........__-- 
Muskogee* __..|_....do_.....| M.,K.and T__....| 20.00 | Oct. 10,1903 | Oct. 31,1908 |_..._..___-_-- 

Do.* _____--|-----do-..-._|--.--do ----...-----| 115.10 | Oct. 22,1903 | Nov. 21, 1903 |_-....--..---- 
Do.* _.__...|....-do_.....|.....do.--....---.-| 120.00 | Nov. 25,1908 | Dec. 19,1908 |.........-.-- 
Do.* _.....-/---.-do-_....|.....do-......--...| 95.00 | Dec. 16,1903 | Feb. 9,1904 |___......._..- 
Do.* ____...|....-do_.....|-_...do__.....--.-.| 120.00 | Jan. 2,1904 | Feb. 10,1904 |_....2.....-.- 
Do.* ___...-|.-..-do _-....|-----do-.....-.....| 50.00} Jan. 8,1904 | Mar. 18,1904 |__....__.___-- a 
Do.* ___..--|-...-do _.....|.....do-.....--....} 68.36 | Mar. 9,1904 | Apr. 4,1904 |__.....____.-- | 
Do.* _____.-|_....do ......|_....do -...._.....| 40,00 | Mar. 29,1904 | Apr” 16,1904 |._......_..... | 
Do.* _.....-|.----do ___...!___..do_....__.....| 80.00 | Mar. 30,1904 | May 3,1904 |__....-...__-- 2 

OkKtaha .......-|_....do__....|.....do___..__--...| 120.00 | Dec. 28,1908 {__......__..._.| Feb. 18, 1904 
Okemah ___....|-....do ____.-| Ft.S.and W _._--_| 320.00 ; Nov. 14,1908 | Feb. 10,1904 |_....._...._.- 
Olney ....__...-| Choctaw --.| C.O.and W --..--} 150.00 | Mar. 31, 1904 | May 14,1904 |__........__-- 
Okmulgee *...- Creek __....| Frisco........---.| 50.31 | Dec. 17,1903 | Jan. 2,1904 |._........___- 

Do.* ___.._-|-----do ___...|.-...do___..._.-...| 36.90 | Dec. 17,1903 | Feb. 12,1904 |__.......2___- 
Paden .__.._..-|-....do ___...].....do___....__...| 160.00°| Dec. 11,1908 |.....do...2.-2/-2222. 228 -e- 

Do. _.-_----|---.-do __-...|.....do_..........-| 80.00 | May 24,1904 | July 5,1904 |_....2-_. 2.2. 
Porter ..-._.-.-|-----do-.....| M.,K.andO-___..| 120.00 | June 30, 1903 | Aug. 28,1908 |........-._--- 

Do...-.---2)-.-.-do~-...-|..-.-do--.-.-------| 120.00 | Jan. 7, 1904 | Mar. 18,1904 |_._...---2222. 
Quinton ; ---... Choctaw ...| Ft.S.and W .....| 420.00 | Mar. 15,1904 | Apr. 14,1904 |__...._...___- 

pulpa *--..-- Creek _.....| Frisco__....__....| 100.00 | May 9,1904 | June 9, 1904 j|___...-...-2_- 
Stuart _...._...| Choctaw ...| C.,O.and G _____.| 126.94 | Nov. 20,1903 |__.............| Feb. 25, 1904 

Do ..--...--|-.---do......|..._.do__.-..__.._.| 126.94 | May 26,1904 | June 15,1904 |._....-2-.---- 
Tulsa *__......-/ Creek __....| Frisco__..........| 62.00 | Dec. 26,1903 | Feb. 15,1904 |_....._..._.-- 

Do.* ___-...|-----do-__.-.|....-do._....--...-| 30.00 | Mar. 21,1904 | Apr. 14,1904 |__...2.2-2 22. 
Weleetka._....)--...do......| Ft.S.and W __._.| 200.00 | Nov. 16,1903 | Feb. 8,1904 |_.....-...-.-- 
Wetumka *..__|_....do .__...| Frisco__...._..-..| 80.00 | Dec. 17,1903 | Feb. 11,1904 |_.....---._..- 
BEY | Gti seseay Mid. Valley __.._.| 80.00 | June 16, 1904a}__.._......_...| July 21,1904 
Mill Creek.....; Chickasaw.) Frisco............| 40.00 | May 24,1904q)_.........-....| July 16,1904 

aDenial recommended.
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| ALLOTMENT OF LAND. oe 

The bulk of the Commission’s labor during the past fiscal year has 
been in connection with the allotment of the lands of the Choctaws, 
Chickasaws, and Cherokees. A land office was maintained in each of 

: the four greater nations, viz, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, arid 
Creek. In the Creek tribe allotment was practically finished before 
the beginning of the year, but so long as the work of enrollment cor- 
tinued it was necessary to maintain a land office in that nation in order 
that persons enrolled from time to time could have an opportunity of 
selecting their allotments. In the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Chero- 

| kee nativns the allotment work, which was only well begun when the 
Commission made its last annual report, is now rapidly nearing com- . 
pletion. Notwithstanding that the work of allotment in the Chero- 

| kee Nation was suspended during more than half of the year and a 
vast amount of unexpected work has devolved upon the Commission, 
especially with respect to the allotment of land to the Delaware- 
Cherokees, it is still believed that the work will have been substantially 
completed by July 1, 1905. As to allotment contests, however, this 

. will not be practicable, in view of the incongruity of the law as set 
out under the head of legislation. The details of the work performed | 
in each separate tribe will be briefly reviewed. 

| SEMINOLE NATION. ee 

The agreement with the Seminole Indians concluded December 16, 
1897,and approved by Congress July 1, 1898 (Appendix No. 1, p. 82), 
contains the following language: 
When the tribal government shall cease to exist, the principal chief last 

elected by said tribe shall execute, under his hand and the seal of the nation, 
: and deliver to each allottee a deed conveying to him all the right, title, and | 

interest of the said nation and the members thereof in, and to the lands so 
allotted to him, and the Secretary of the Interior shall approve such deed, and 
the same shall thereupon operate as relinquishment of the right, title, and 
interest of the United States in and to the land embraced in said conveyance 
and as a guarantee by the United States of the title of said lands to the allottee; 
and the acceptance of such deed by the allottee shall be a relinquishment of his 
title to and interest in all other lands belonging to the tribe, except such as may 
have been excepted from allotment and held in common for other purposes. 
Ikach allottee shall designate one tract of forty acres, which shall, by the terms 
of the deed, be made inalienable and nontaxable as a homestead in perpetuity. 

_ The Seminoles were not, at the time they selected their allotments, 
required to designate the 40-acre tracts which they desired to have 
reserved as homesteads, it being thought that the agreement contem- 
plated the making of such designation when deeds should be issued at 
the expiration of the tribal government—an epoch in the destiny of — 
the tribe foreseen but not definitely provided for at that time. 
Apparently the purpose of the Seminoles was to make an agreement 
which would provide for the division of the tribal property and 
change the system of land tenure with the least possible disturbance to 
the social conditions and customs of the tribe. | 

But the rapid devélopment of the Creek country attendant upon 
the issuance of patents and the privilege of sale of a portion of their 
allotments accorded the Creeks, to the unquestionable advancement of
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their interests, has awakened a spirit of emulation in their neighbors, 
the Seminoles, who have now become impatient to receive their deeds. 
In the light of recent legislation it has been deemed advisable to a 

: accede to their request that they be permitted to designate their home- 
stead reservations, and, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, preparation is being made to open a land office at Wewoka, 
the capital of the Seminole Nation, for that purpose. 

The Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1903 (Appendix 
No. 1, p. 117), definitely fixed the date for the termination of the — 

- tribal government, namely, March 4, 1906. In order to conclude the ~ 
affairs of the Seminoles, however, it is essential that provision be 
made to dispose of 18,630.64 acres of land not absorbed by allotment. 
(See Exhibit No. 2, which indicates in white the location of the un- 
allotted lands of the Seminole Nation.) | " 

sO CREEK NATION. 

By a provision of the Indian appropriation act approved April 21, | 
1904 (Appendix No. 1, p. 119), the surplus lands of the Creek Nation 
which remain undisposed of after each citizen and freedman of the 
Creek Nation has received an allotment of 160 acres will be sold at 
public auction for the benefit of the tribe. This enactment obviated | 
a large amount of work with which the Commission was theretofore 
confronted, for under the provisions of the Creek agreement the sur- 

| plus land would necessarily have been apportioned among the allottes | 
for the purpose of equalizing, as far as possible, the value of their 
allotments. The status of allotment work in the Creek Nation was 
therefore much advanced by the passage of this act. | 

Allotment of 160 acres to each citizen and freedman of the Creek 
Nation had, in a great measure, been completed prior to theabeginning 
of the last fiscal year. By fixing a date for the closing of the Creek 

_ rolls the Secretary of the Interior has made it possible to definitely: | 
and finally determine who shall be permitted to share in the allotment 
of Creek lands, and as soon as the enrollment work has been disposed , 
of the actual work of allotment may be speedily brought to a state of 
completion. ) so 

Indeed, the work performed in the Creek land office during the | 
year just ended has been mainly of a completive character, but so 
long as the enrollment of citizens continued, the allotment office 
could not well be dispensed with. The small force assigned to that . 
department has been engaged chiefly in making allotments to those — 7 
citizens whose enrollment has been approved from time to time dur- 
ing the year, preparing deeds, and perfecting the allotment records. | 

Allotments were made during the year to 624 citizens and freed- 
- men of the Creek Nation. Of this number, however, 348 were made _ 

arbitrarily by the Commission, 46 being made to the heirs of deceased 
citizens. All others were made upon personal application of the | 
allottees or their authorized representatives. It is proper to state 
that in cases where the Commission feels called upon to arbitrarily 
designate an allotment in whole or in part the selection is made with 
great care, the best available land being used, with due regard to the 
location of such land as relates to the allotments of other members of | 
a family or a partial allotment previously selected by the person to
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whom land is arbitrarily allotted. If it appears from the improve- 
ment plats that the allottee owns improvements, he is, of course, 
given the land which contains his improvements. If he has none, | 
care must be taken not to allot land containing the improvements of 

| another citizen or which would be likely, for any cause, to result in 
contest proceedings. In short, every effort must be made to make the 

. allotment for the best interest of the allottee. 
| Complete allotments have now been made to 15,178 citizens of the 

Creek Nation. Sixty-three have selected a portion of their allot- 
_ ments, while only 117 enrolled citizens have, at the close of the year, 

7 failed to make selection of any part of their allotments, notwith- — 
standing about 700 names have been added to the final rolls of Creek 
citizens during the year. Of the completed allotments, only 175. 
have no homestead reservation set apart, the Commission having 
arbitrarily designated the homestead in cases where the allottee him-_ _ 
self failed to do so within a reasonable time. | 

| Six reservations for school and church purposes were made during 
the year, making a total of 110 such reservations in the Creek Nation, 
including those especially provided for by the Creek agreement. 

The land allotted during the year represents an aggregate area of 
54,698.03 acres. Of the 3,063,774.78 acres of allottable land in the 
Creek Nation, there is still unallotted approximately 640,000 acres. 
This area will be somewhat reduced by the allotment of land to those 

7 who are hereafter placed upon the final roll. Exhibit No. 3 shows 
the status of allotment in the Creek Nation at the close of the year. — : 

_ Approximately 12,000 allotment and homestead deeds have been 
prepared during the year, which brings this work, as nearly as prac- 
ticable, up to the actual allotment. About 1,400 allotments have 
heen made for which deeds have not yet been issued, the same being 
withheld éor various causes, such as contests, uncompleted allotment 

| selections, etc. 
' A total of 28,982 allotment and homestead deeds have been executed 
by the principal chief of the Creek Nation and approved by the Sec- — 
retary of the Interior. Of this number, 27,981 have been recorded in 
the office of the Commission, as provided by law, and transmitted 
to the principal chief for delivery to the allottees. The remaining _ 

: 1,001 await the process of record or are withheld from delivery for 
various causes. | 

: Five hundred and twenty-six deeds to town lots in the Creek 
° Nation have also been recorded by the Commission during the past 

_-year. 
| y | | CHEROKEE NATION. | 

Since the last annual report the allotting of lands in the Cherokee. 
Nation and other work incident thereto have been subject to serious” - 
interruptions, such work, owing to legal complications, not being 

| prosecuted more than about five months out of the past twelve. 
Immediately following the suspension of the Commission’s work 

for the last twenty-seven days of June, 1903, the Cherokee land office . 
force was reorganized at Tahlequah, and the allotment work was 
proceeded with until October 6, 1903, when, under departmental 
instructions, all proceedings looking to the allotment of land in the 

| Cherokee Nation were suspended indefinitely. No further selections
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_. of allotment were received or contests for the possession of land - | 
heard until May 2, 1904, when the office was again reorganized, and 

_ the allotment of land in the Cherokee Nation has since proceeded _ 
without interruption, though with a force composed largely of. new 
and-inexperienced clerks. . | | 

In the summer of 1908 special efforts weré made by. the Commis- 
sion to break up excess-land holdings in the Cherokee Nation. Sec- 
_tions 18 and 19 of the Cherokee agreement (act of Congress, July 1, . 
1902), provide: | | 

Sec. 18. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the ratification of this 
act by the Cherokees for any member of the Cherokee tribe to inclose or hold 
possession of, in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indi- 
rectly, more lands in value than that of one hundred and ten acres of average 

-allotable lands of the Cherokee Nation, either for himself or for his wife, or for 
each of his minor children, if members of said tribe; and any member of said tribe 
found in such possession of lands, or having the same in any manner inclosed, 

‘after the expiration of ninety days after the date of the ratification of this act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. : | 

Sec. 19. Any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of section 
eighteen of this act shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred 
dollars, shall stand committed until such fine and costs are paid (such commit- : 
iment not to exceed one day for every two dollars of said fine and costs), and 
shall forfeit possession of any property in question, and each day cn which 
such offense in committed or continues to exist shall be deemed a separate 
offense. The United States district attorney for the northern district is-required 
to see that the provisions of said section eighteen are strictly enforced, and he 

shall immediately, after the expiration of the ninety days after the ratifica- |. 
tion of this act, proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holdings of 
lands and to prosecute them for’so unlawfully holding the same, and the Com- 
mission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall have authority to make investiga- . 
tions of all violations of section eighteen and make report thereon to the | 
United States district attorney. . 

It was apparent, however, that these provisions were being exten- 
sively violated. Every encouragement was given by the Commission . 
to allottees to file on land unlawfully held by other citizens in excess) __ . 
of their prospective allotments; and, with that end in view, the 
following form of letter was addressed to excess-land holders when- 
ever their names were ascertained : | 

Sir: It is reported that you are holding in possession more-land in the Chero- 
kee Nation than you are entitled to hold or possess under the provisions of the. 
Cherokee agreement approved July 1, 1902, and as such practice retards the 
allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, you are hereby notified and | 
required to appear at the Cherokee land office of this Commission at Tahlequah, 
Indian ‘Territory, during the official hours of the Commission, within thirty days | 
from July 15, 1903, and select allotments and designate homesteads far yourself 

- and family in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Commission; or, 
in default of your compliance with this notice, the Commission will proceed to 
select allotments and designate homesteads for you and your family under the 
authority granted to it in section 16 of the Cherokee agreement above referred to. 

You are desired, upon your appearance at the Cherokee land office, to present 
. this letter; and upon making yourself known for the purpose required by this | 

notice you will be permitted to apply promptly and out of the regular order of | 
holders of tickets of admission. , 

In addition, in numbers of cases evidence tending to show viola- | 
tions of the law just above quoted was forwarded to the United States 
district attorney for the northern district of Indian Territory, until, 
under date of April 4, 1904, the Commission.was informed that, under 
the statute, criminal proceedings could not be successfully prosecuted | 
and that the whole matter had been referred to the Attorney-General.
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_ ‘The Commission has continued ‘its efforts, however, to break up the 
practice of excess-land holding by means heretofore stated. - 

| . . In its report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, the Commis- 
sion referred to the supposed segregation of land for the Delaware 
‘Indians who are members of the Cherokee Nation, which segregation 
was directed in section 23 of the Cherokee agreement, to protect the 
rights of Delaware citizens, pending a judicial determination of the 
amount of land to which they are entitled in allotment. . 

Reference was made to a bill in equity, filed in the supreme court 
of the District of Columbia on June 2, 1903, by George Bullette et al. 
v. Ethan Allen Hitchcock, Secretary of the Interior, and the Com- 
mission to the Five Civilized Tribes, praying for writ of Injunction 
restraining the defendants, among other things, from receiving appli- 
cations for allotments of the land supposed to have been segregated, 
and in which case a temporary restraining order had been granted. 

On the 6th day of October, 1908, a formal decree was entered in 
the matter of the application for injunction, denying the prayers of 

"petitioners. One of the reasons cited in the opinion of the court why 
the restraining order was refused was that no segregation had-ever 

| been properly made. 7 | 
On the same day the Secretary of the Interior directed the Com- 

| mission as follows: , | 
WASHINGTON, D. C., October 6, 1903. | 

| The CoMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, | 
Muskogee, I. T. 

. GENTLEMEN: Section 22 of the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 716, 718), 
entitled “An act to provide for the allotment of the lands of the Cherokee N ation, 
for the disposition of town sites therein, and for other purposes,” is as follows: 

* Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the Five 
: Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to deter- 

: mine all matters relative to the appraisement and the allotment of lands.” 
Section 23 (pp. 718, 719), provides that— a | | 

| . “All Delaware Indians who are members of the Cherokee Nation shall take 
oo lands and share in the funds of the tribe as their rights may be determined by 

the judgment of the Court of Claims, or by the Supreme Court if appealed, in the 
Suit instituted therein by the Delawares. against the Cherokee Nation, and now 

_ pending; but if said suit be not determined before said Commission is ready to 
begin the allotment of lands of the tribe as herein provided, the Commission 
shall cause to be segregated one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred 
acres of land, including lands which have been selected and occupied by Dela- 
wares in conformity to the provisions of their agreement with the Cherokees 
cated April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, such lands so to remain, 
Subject to disposition according to such judgment as may be rendered in said 
cause; and said Commission shall thereupon proceed to the allotment of the 
remaining lands of the tribe as aforesaid. Said Commission shall, when final 
judgment is rendered, allot lands to such Delawares in conformity to the terms 
of the judgment and their individual rights thereunder. Nothing in this act 
shall in any manner impair the rights of either party to said contract as the same 

| aiay be finally determined by the court, or shall interfere with the holdings of 
the Delawares under their contract with the Cherokees of April eighth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-seven, until their rights under said contract are determined 
by the courts.in their suit now pending against the Cherokees, and said suit 
Shall be advanced on the dockets:of said courts and determined at the earliest 
time practicable.” 

The suit referred to in section 23 of the act was decided by the Court of 
Claims adversely to the Delawares on February 2, 1908, and was subsequently 
appealed by them to the Supreme Court of the United States, where it is now. 
pending. . 

April 20, 1903, your Commission made a report of its action with respect to.
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compliance with the provisions of said section 23, from which report it appears, ; 
, among other things, as follows: That on December 16, 1902, there was filed with 

your Commission by Walter S. Logan, claiming to be the attorney for the Del- 
aware Indians, a schedule of lands, aggregating 157,600 acres, selected by Dela- 
wares and claimed by them under the agreement of April 8, 1867, with the 
Cherokee Nation; that on December 17, 1902, by resolution, your chairman was 
instructed to ‘“ cause to be set aside and segregated 157,600 acres of land in the 
Cherokee Nation, in accordance with the provisions of section 23 of the act of 
Congress approved July 1, 1902 (Public—No. 241), subject to disposition accord- 
ing to such judgment as may be rendered in the case of 'The Delaware Indians v. 
‘The Cherokee Nation now pending in the United States Court of Claims and as 
shown by the description of said land” in the schedule above referred to; that | 
on January 1, 1903, your Commission opened the Cherokee allotment office at Vin- - 
ita, Indian Territory, and proceeded to the allotment of the remaining lands of the 
Cherokee tribe; that on January 23, 1903, your Commission received from 

- Richard C. Adams, claiming to represent the Delaware Indians, an alleged cor- ” . 
rected schedule of lands selected by them; that since January 1, 1903, a number 
of Cherokee citizens have made application for allotments of lands embraced | 
wholly or in part in the aforesaid schedules, claiming to have been for years in 
the possession of the lands asked for and to own valuable improvements thereon, » 
and that “no Delaware citizen has ever occupied such lands or owned any © 
improvements thereon; ” that a number of Delaware Indians, since the filing of 
said schedules and the opening of the allotment office, have made requests to be 
“allowed to make final selections of land containing their improvements and 
upon which they reside, claiming that no portion of the lands occupied by them 
is included within the said Delaware segregation;” that the Commission has | 
been advised that there are “ numerous other Delaware citizens whose improved 
lands are not included within the said segregation ” and “ whose property rights 
are thus unprotected.” Your Commission states, among other things, that it 
believes that the lands embraced in said schedules “ have not been selected with 
a due regard for the interests of either the Delaware citizens generally or other 
citizens of the Cherokee Nation.” 'The schedules of lands so selected by the 
Delaware Indians were not transmitted to nor formally approved by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. 

The act referred to above imposes upon your Commission the duty of investi- . 
gating and determining what lands are subject to segregation, and your Commis- 
sion can not substitute the judgment of the Delaware Indians, or any of them, 
or anyone acting for them or any of them, for your own judgment in this. mat- 

ter. To be effective, the segregation must be approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior, and pending such approval your Commission should not proceed to 
allot any of the lands in the Cherokee Nation. When the segregation is made 
and approved, no application for allotment of any of the lands so segregated 
should be received by your Commission pending the determination of the suit 
in question. . we 

It seems clear that the list or schedule of lands does not meet the require- 
_ ments of the statute in that it does not include all the lands which have been 
selected and occupied by Delawares, and in that it does include lands which no 
Delaware has selected and occupied, but to which other Cherokee citizens have 
claims based upon alleged settlement and improvements thereon. You will 
therefore proceed at once to make such examination and investigation as will | 
enable you to determine what tracts should be added to said list and what tracts 
now embraced therein should be excluded, care being taken to make the list 

— cover the full quantity of land required to be segregated. You will, as soon as — 
possible, report the result of such investigation, with suitable recommendations 
in the premises. In the meantime, and until the segregation shall have become 
effective, you will suspend all proceedings looking to the allotment of lands in 
the Cherokee Nation. Oo : 

Very respectfully, 
TuHos. RYAN, Acting Secretary. - 

Under this order, all proceedings looking to the allotment of land 
in the Cherokee Nation were suspended, as heretofore stated. Work 
was begun checking past work and in collating data for the report 
requested in the foregoing letter. | 

_ .Supplemental instructions as to information which should be
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.  ineluded in the report were received under date of October 29, as 
- follows: : : 

| WASHINGTON, D. C., October 29, 1903. 

The CoMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED 'TRIBES, | 

. Muskogee, Ind. Ter. | 

GENTLEMEN: By letter of Octobef 6, 1908, you were directed to.-make such 
’ examination and investigation as would enable you to determine what tracts 

of land should be added to the list of lands to be segregated for the protection 
| of the Delaware Indians in the Cherokee Nation, and what tracts embraced in 

the list heretofore made out should be stricken therefrom. It is important that 
. a final list should be made up and approved as soon as may be. It is equally 

important, however, that the interests of all concerned should be carefully 
respected and protected. | . : 

_ In order that the Department may have a better understanding of the con- 
dition of affairs, and to the end that speedy action may be taken when you 
shall submit a new list for action by the Department, these further instructions 
are given: You will, at your earliest convenience, make up a list of the tracts 
embraced in the former list which, as shown by the records of your office, are 
claimed and occupied by Delaware Indians, and to which there are no adverse _ 
claims. You will make another list which shall embrace all tracts claimed by 
Delaware Indians, but not included in the list heretofore presented to you. 
You will make a third list embracing the tracts included in the list heretofore . 
presented to which some Cherokee citizen other than a Delaware makes claim. 

: You will transmit with each of these lists a statement of the condition of the. 
tracts embraced therein as to the occupancy thereof and improvements thereon, 
so far as the same are known to you, and will also recommend what action 

} should be taken by the Department upon each of such lists. ° 
These instructions are not intended to supersede those of October 6, and you 

will therefore proceed upon any line of examination and investigation which 
. may have been entered upon under those instructions. | 

Very respectfully, | 
. E. A. HircHcock, Secretary. 

| _ The making of this report involved much labor. Among other 
things, it was found necesary to send two special survey parties into 
the field for a couple of weeks in order to obtain sectional improve- 
merft plats of 113 sections of land in neighborhoods where it was — 

= ascertained many Delawares had improved holdings. The platting 
| of the improvements on these sections practically completed this 

work in that portion of the Cherokee Nation west of Grand River, | 
that being all of the country in that nation for which it was deemed 

| advisable to make improvement plats. 
| A report was submitted to the Department, under date of December 

| 31, 1903 (Appendix No. 8, p. 165), together with lists of land which it 
was recommended should be properly segregated for the Delawares. 
The Department had not, however, finally acted upon the Commis- — 
sion’s report and recommendation when, on February 28, 1904, the 
United States Supreme Court rendered a decision in the suit of the 
Delaware Indians ”. the Cherokee Nation (Appendix No. 9, p. 177), 
which definitely determined the status, so far as the allotment of land 
is concerned, of the citizens of the Cherokee Nation who are of Dela- 

| ware blood. | ae 
-. On April 21, 1904, however, the following legislation, affecting the 

rights of Delaware-Cherokees, was enacted : , | 

That the Delaware-Cherokee citizens who have made improvements, or are in 

rightful possession of such improvements,.in the Cherokee Nation at the time of 

the passage of this act shall have the right to first select from said improved 

lands their allotments, and thereafter for a period of six months shall have the 

right. to sell the improvements upon their surplus holdings of lands to other citi- 

zens of the Cherokee Nation entitled to select allotments, at a valuation to be
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approved by an official to be designated by the President for that purpose; and 
the vendor shall have a lien upon the rents and profits of the land on which the 
improvements are located for the purchase money remaining unpaid; and the | 
vendor shall have the right to enforce such lien in any court of competent juris- 

_ diction. The vendor may, however, elect to take and retain the possession of 
the land at a fair cash rental, to be approved by the official so aforesaid desig- 
nated, until such rental shall be sufficient to satisfy the unpaid purchase price, 
and when the purchase price is fully paid he shall forthwith deliver possession 
of the land to the purchaser: Provided, however, That any crops then growing 

. on the land shall be and remain the property of the vendor, and he may have 
access to the land so long as may be necessary to cultivate and gather such 

| growing crops. Any such purchaser shall, without unreasonable delay, apply to 
select as an allotment the land upon which the improvements purchased by him 
are located, and shall submit with his application satisfactory proof that he has 
in good faith purchased such improvements. _ . 

On the 23d day of April, 1904, the Secretary of the Interior 
rescinded his instructions of October 6, 1903, and directed the Com- 
mission to proceed with the allotment of land in the Cherokee. Nation. 
Due notice was accordingly given, and on May 2, 1904, the Cherokee | 
land office was reopened for the allotment of land and for the other 
work relating thereto. | | 

The provisions of the act of Congress of April 21, 1904, above 
quoted, have proved to be difficult of administration. To carry into 
effect these provisions of that act the Secretary of the Interior, on 
June 1, 1904, approved the following regulations: 

REGULATIONS TO CARRY INTO EFFECT THE PROVISIONS OF THE ACT OF APRIL 21, 1904, - 
(PUBLIC, 125), RELATIVE TO DELAWARE-CHEROKEE CITIZENS WHO HAD MADE 
IMPROVEMENTS OR WERE IN RIGHTFUL POSSESSION OF IMPROVEMENTS IN THE 
CHEROKEE NATION AT THE TIME OF THE PASSAGE OF SAID ACT. . 

1. All Delaware-Cherokee citizens shall be given a preference at the Cherokee 
land office of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and shall be permitted 
to select their allotment in advance of their regular numbers. Notice of this | . 
order shall be sent immediately by registered letter to all Delaware-Cherokee 
heads of families at their last known post-office address. 

2, All persons listed for esrollment by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes as Delaware applicants for enrollment as Cherokee citizens have the 
right to institute proceedings, as herein prescribed, unless said applicants have 
been finally refused enrollment as provided by law; but no application for the _ | 
benefits of the act of April 21, 1904, shall be granted until the enrollment of the 
applicant as a Cherokee citizen shall be approved by the Secretary of the 
{nterior, as provided by law for the approval of the citizenship rolls of the 
Cherokee Nation. Enrollment cases of this kind will be made special. . 

3. At the time of the selection of allotments by such Delaware-Cherokee citi- 
zens their testimony shall be taken as to what improved land and the improve- 
ments thereon they were rightfully holding on April 21, 1904, in excess of the 
land which they and their families are entitled to take as their allotments. - | 

4, Immediately upon the selection of an allotment by a Delaware-Cherokee 
citizen the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall certify to the official . | 
designated by the President under said act of April 21, 1904, a list of. the 
alleged surplus holdings and improvements thereon of such citizens on the date 
above mentioned ; and the Commission shall withhold from allotment the land 
upon which the improvements so claimed by the Delaware-Cherokee citizen are 
located until such claimant shall sellesuch improvements and the valuation — 
thereof has been duly approved by the official designated for that purpose by the : | 
President, as provided in the act of April 21, 1904. 

5. When satisfactory proof of the sale of improvements by a Delaware- 
Cherokee citizen has been furnished the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes and the valuation of such improvements has been approved by such 
Cesignated official, the purchaser shall have the right to make application at the 

| land office to select the land upon which the improvements are located as his 
allotment, and such selection of allotment shall be subject to contest proceed- 
ings regularly instituted before the Commission. | a 

IND 1904, pr 2——3 | :
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6. If any Delaware-Cherokee shall not, within ninety days from the date of | 
| notice given as required in section 1, select the allotments which he and his 

family are lawfuly entitled to take, the Commission, to the Five Civilized Tribes 
shall proceed to locate all the improvements claimed by such citizen to have been . 
rightfully held by him on April 21, 1904, and shall then designate allotments for 

| such citizen and his family as may appear to their best interests, of which the , 
a Commission will advise the Delaware-Cherokee citizen, and also of his right to 

| sell improvements on the surplus holdings. 
7. In case of conflicting claims of ownership of improvements or of the 

possessory right to lands, the same shall be received and decided by the Com- 
mission to the Five Civilized Tribes as in ordinary contest cases, such cases to 
be made special; but if any applicant applies for land or improvements which _ 
are shown by the records of the Commisgion to be claimed by a Delaware- 

- Cherokee citizen said citizen shall be at once notified cf such application in 
order that he may promptly institute contest proceedings for the protection of 
his rights, and such contest shall be advanced upon the docket of the Commis- 

| sion for the earliest possible determination. The said designated official shall : 
be promptly advised by the Commission of the filing of the application and also 
of the contest, if initiated, and of its final action upon such matters. 

8. While the proceedings above outlined are pending the Commission to the 
Wive Civilized Tribes shall withhold from selection as allotments by other Cher- 
okee citizens all lands which have heretofore been claimed by Delaware- 
Cherokee citizens. | 

9. If the improvements upon the surplus holdings of any Delaware-Cherokee 
are not sold by him within a period of six months from the date of selection 

. cf his allotment, the land upon which such improvements are located shall 
thereupon be thrown open for allotment as other lands of the Cherokee Nation. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
. . Washington, D. C., June 1, 1904. 

Approved. . 
THOS. RYAN, Acting Secretary. a 

Steps were immediately taken to put these regulations into effect, 
and they are being observed. | | 

This Delaware segregation and the proceedings relating thereto 
have been marked by much difficulty and contention. The land in- 
volved comprised 157,600 acres of, for the most part, the most valu- 

! : able land in the Indian Territory, and, in tHe main; it was occupied 
by the homes and other improvements of the people. When the at- 
torneys of the Delawares submitted a list of lands for this segre- 
gation, it was what may be called a blanket list; that is, it described 
the land, but it did not give the names of the occupants of the land. 
It was affirmed, however, that all of the land was actually occupied by 
the Delawares, and it was provided that said segregation should not 

| interfere with the lawful rights and claims of other Cherokee citi- 
zens. Under these conditions the list offered by the Delaware attor-- 
neys was accepted by the Commission. The test of the correctness 
and sufficiency of the statement and agreement referred to came 
when the Cherokee land office was opened and people began to apply 
for the allotment of their land and improvements. Many Cherokees 
who came to the land office were amazed to find their homes em- 
braced in the Delaware segregatione Memoranda were made of their 
Claims, testimony was taken, and steps were begun to determine 
whether mistakes had been made. This inquiry was bitterly de- 

| nounced and actively opposed by the attorneys of the Delawares and 
other interested parties, and it led to the delays and elaborate pro- 
ceedings elsewhere narrated. mo 
When less than one-third of-the people had appeared at the Chero- 

_ kee land office, it developed, as above stated, that more than 13,000
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acres of the homes and other improved lands, of lawful holding, of | 
Cherokee citizens not of Delaware blood had been incorporated in : 
said segregation without their knowledge or consent. In every in- _ 

| stance of the nearly 200 cases the claim was supported by the official 
Improvement survey plats of the Commission, said plats giving the 

_ Names, improvements, and areas of the resident citizen occupants of 
_ the land in question. The ratio that far established clearly indicated 

that over 40,000 acres of the homes of Cherokees had thus been incor- | 
_ porated in that segregation, and an examination of the improve- 

ment plats fully sustained that conclusion. 
_ One of the Delaware attorneys who compiled and offered this segre-_ - 
gation denied the facts and the other sought to justify them, and its 
correction was stoutly opposed by all who were interested in its per- | 
petuation in every possible manner.’ The final result, however, has 
been to save to these people their homes. All of them, so far as we 
know, are of the humbler class, little fitted to contest for their rights ;- 
and in the efforts of the Commission to correct this great error into 
which it was led, as heretofore explained, it has had. no support 
except the firm and unremitting’support and direction of the Interior 
Department. | 

The past year has developed the fact that the Commission will have 
the same trouble in allotting the land to full-blood Cherokee that it 

- had in enrolling them. The majority of the full-blood faction are as _ | 
bitterly opposed as ever to any step looking to the allotment of land 
and the breaking up of tribal communal relations. Arbitrary allot- 
ments to this class, as provided for by law, have not yet been begun, 
but it will engage the Commission’s attention in the near future. 

Owing to the smallness of the Cherokee allotment, as compared 
with allotments received by members of the other tribes in Indian Ter- 
ritory, and from other caises, citizens have found it very difficult to 
agree among themselves as to the ownership of improvements and the 
adjustment of boundary lines. This has given rise to an unusual a 
number of contests calling for judicial proceedings, many of the con- — 
tests involving only 10 acres of ground. Contests have been particu- 
larly numerous in the northwestern part of the Cherokee Nation, sup- 
posed to be valuable oil fields. On one selection alone of only 10 acres 
five contests have been filed, the contestant in each instance alleging 
under oath that he was the owner on the date. of the original selection 
of the improvements on the land. 

The total number of allottees in this nation will be, approximately, 
40,000, and the amount of average land coming to each allottee is 110 
acres, except as to the registered Delawares, who are entitled to take 
160 acres of land without regard to its appraised value. 

In the five months and six days within which selections and claims 
of allotments in the Cherokee Nation were received during the past 
fiscal year 2,626 persons, representing 5,191 allottees, have appeared 
at the Cherokee land office and made 7,194 selections and claims of | 
allotments or partial allotments, making a total, since the beginning 
of the work of allotment in the Cherokee Nation, of 6,347 persons, 
representing 13,341 allottees, who have appeared before the Commis- 
sion and made selections and claims for 17,273 allotments or partial 
allotments. | 
From the foregoing it will be seen that during the fractional 

| . .
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periods that the land office in the Cherokee Nation has been permitted 
to engage in the allotting of land, aggregating, say, ten months out of 
a total of eighteen months since that office was first opened, there has 
been allotted nearly 30 per cent of the acreage of this nation and 
nearly 35 per cent of the value of the land. Of course better results 

, would have been attained if the work had been continuous and not 
subject to interruptions. Hereafter the relation between the value 

' and acreage will be changed, as the best land has been measurably 
taken up, and allotments henceforth will represent a larger acreage 
than in the past. . 

It remains, however, that under existing law, requiring the work 
of the Commission to be completed during the present fiscal year, 

| there is practically as much work to be done in twelve months as it has 
been found practicable, under past circumstances, to do in eighteen 
months. a 

- To the accomplishment of this end conditions are somewhat favor- 
able. The clerical force has been increased as rapidly as compara- 

| tively untrained clerks can be made useful in the work, with a view 
to reaching the maximum number that can be worked efficiently. 
This maximum is nearly attained, and it is hoped to have finished by 

| June 30, 1905, all the work pertaining to this office and nation that is 
not necessarily continued by operation of law. | | 

_ Of the 7,194 selections and claims made during the past fiscal year, 
, 2,972 were held up because the land applied for had been previously 

selected by other citizens, because the right to enrollment of the appli- 
_ eants had not been finally determined by the Secretary of the Interior, 

or for other reasons. Since the opening of the Cherokee land office 
| on January 1, 1902, 6,299 selections and claims have been held up at 

the time they were submitted. 
Practically all of the applications held up at the time they were 

submitted have, however, subsequently been adjusted and certifi- 
| cates issued therefor, except approximately 1,000 claims made to land ~ 

: previously filed on and approximately 1,500 claims by applicants for 
enrollment whose rights have not been determined. A large majority 
of this latter class are claimants as intermarried whites. | 

Up to and including June 30, 1904, 1,260,408.78 acres of land of 
the value of $4,291,695.34. have been selected and claimed. There are 
in the Cherokee Nation 4,420,067.73 acres of land. It is estimated 
that land reserved from allotment for town sites, railroad rights of 
way, national schools, missions, asylums, etc., neighborhood ceme- 
teries, and neighborhood churches will deduct from the allottable 
lands of the Cherokee Nation something more than 20,000 acres, 
leaving subject to allotment approximately 4,400,000 acres. It will 
be seen, therefore, that there are, in round numbers, yet to be allotted 
2,739,500 acres of land in the Cherokee Nation, valued at $8,107,820.03. 
Exhibit No. 4 indicates in red the allotted lands of the Cherokee 
Nation on June 30, 1904. 

Fourteen thousand and thirty-eight tickets of admission to the 
Cherokee land office, of which 1,300 were to full-bloods, have been | 
issued. Approximately 70 per cent of these tickets are still out- 
standing. | 

Fourteen thousand six hundred and six certificates showing allot- 
ment selections and 11,609 certificates showing land designated as
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homesteads have been written, checked, and prepared for delivery to 

allottees. Of these, approximately 10,025 allotment certificates and 

. 8,194 homestead certificates have been delivered. _ : 

Plans are being matured for beginning in the early future the 

preparation and issuance of the approximately 100,000 deeds that 

will be required for this nation, there being a deed separately for the | 

homestead and the other land of each citizen, and in some cases deeds 

for fractional amounts will be necessary. The forms of Cherokee 

homestead and allotment deeds are shown by Exhibits 8 and 9. 

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

In the report of the Commission for the year ended June 30, 1903, . 

the manner of making allotments in the Choctaw and Chickasaw. 

nations was explained in detail. The work has been continued 
throughout the past year, and of the total area of the two nations 

subject to allotment, aggregating 11,107,836.42 acres, there have been 

allotted 5,020,184.58 acres. Eighty-five per cent of the citizens and 

freedmen whose enrollment had been approved by the Secretary of 

the Interior at the close of the year had appeared either at the Choc- 

~ taw or Chickasaw land office and selected at least a portion of their 

allotments. A large majority of those who made such selection in- 

cluded therein land equal in value as nearly as practicable to $1,041.28, 

- which is the maximum value of an allotment to a Choctaw or Chicka- : 

. gaw citizen, or $130.16, the maximum value of an allotment to a 

freedman. All citizens were required, at the time of their initial ! 

appearance, to select as their homestead land equal in yalue, as nearly | 

as practicable, to $520. | * 

Section 25 of the agreement with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, 

approved July 1, 1902 (Appendix No. 1, p. 96), contains the follow- 

ing provision : 
If any citizen or freedman of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall not 

have selected his allotment within twelve months after the date of the opening 

of said land offices in said nations, if not herein othérwise provided, and pro- 

vided that twelve months shall have elapsed from the date of the approval of | 

~ his enrollment by the Secretary of the Interior, then the Commission to the Five 

Civilized Tribes may immediately proceed to select an allotment, including a - 

homestead, for such person, said allotment and homestead to be selected as the 

Commission may deem for the best interest of said person, and the same shall. 

be of the same force and effect as if such selection had been made by such citizen 

or freedman in person, and all lands held or claimed by persons for whom allot- 

ments have been selected by the Commission as provided, and in excess of the 

amount included in said allotments, shall be a part of the public domain of the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and be subject to disposition as such. 

| Toward the close of the year it appeared that a number of persons 

whose enrollment had been approved by the Secretary of the Interior 

for a period of more than twelve months had not presented themselves | 

at the land offices for the purpose of selecting their allotments. Act- 

ing under authority granted by the provision of law quoted, the Com- 

mission notified such citizens that unless they made selection of their | 

allotment within thirty days from the date of such notice land would 

be arbitrarily allotted to them by the Commission. At the same time 

two parties were placed in the field for the purpose of locating the | 

improvements owned by this class of citizens in order that the Com- 

mission, in designating their allotments, might include therein the 

land upon which they owned improvements. |
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It may be well to mention briefly some of the obstacles which have 
confronted the Commission during the past year in the allotment of 
the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

The Commission’s last annual report called attention to the efforts 
being made by timber speculators to obtain control of the pine timber 
Jands in the Choctaw Nation. With a view to conserving the inter- 

| ests of the Indian allottees, it was ordered, on April 23, 1903, that all 
lands in the Choctaw Nation containing pine timber of commercial 
value previously estimated and appraised under the direction of the 

| Commission be withheld from allotment. The amount of land in- 
volved in this order was 1,247,473.63 acres. This action was taken in 

| the hope that Congress would, by special enactment, provide for the 
disposition of the pine lands of the Choctaw Nation in a manner less 
likely to jeopardize the interests of the nations and the individual 
allottees. Efforts in this direction having failed, the Secretary of the 
Interior, on April 25, 1904, directed the Commission to proceed with 
the allotment of the lands which had been temporarily withheld, and 

: on May 2, 1904, the lands in question were declared subject to allot- 
ment. . | 

Speculators not overscrupulous in their business methods have 
attempted in every way to influence the work with a view to personal 
gain. A favorite scheme has been to induce full-blood Indians to | 
take in allotment widely separated tracts of 10 or more acres each in 
order that they might not be in position to take possession of and _ 
improve their allotments. 'This matter was invited to the attention of 
the Department in the month of August, 1903, and the Commission 
has used every ‘possible means to prevent allotments of this character. 
Under the law, however, certain privileges are guaranteed to citizens 

| in the selection of their allotments, making it difficult for the Com- 
mission to fully protect their interests. To show the efforts made 
with a view of safeguarding the interests of the indigent and gullible 
full-bloods, the following resolutions, adopted by the Commission on — 

| August 28, 1903, are quoted: 
Whereas it has come to the knowledge of the Commission that certain full- 

blood Indians have been taken to the land offices in the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations by agents and speculators, where selections were made by such Indians 
of their allotments; and 

_ Whereas it is reported that such Indians have entered into contracts with such 
agents and speculators for the lease of the lands so selected at unreasonable 
prices; and | | 

Whereas notices have been served upon divers parties to show cause at 
times fixed in said notices why certain selections of allotments in the Chickasaw 
Nation, where such selections are in separate tracts, widely separated, should 
not be canceled and set aside: Therefore, | 

Resolved, That until further. ordered no allotments shall be made to full- 
blood Indians taken to the Choctaw or Chickasaw offices by agents or non- 
citizens. | | | | 

. Resolved, That all selections where the land selected is divided into different 
tracts, rendered such selections less valuable or desirable than otherwise, be 
canceled after due notice, unless the person making such selection show good 

| cause why the same should not be done. | 
| Resolvéd, That no selection of allotment be permitted where it is disclosed 

that contracts have been made for the lease thereof or the sale of any interest 
therein, and that the Commission cancel all selections made by full-blood, igno- 
rant, or indigent Choctaws where contracts have been made of any kind affect- 
ing the title of the lands so selected before or after selections, previous to the | 

. issuance of a certificate of allotment, and all other selections made by said full- 
blood, ignorant, or indigent Indians which, upon examination, are found not to 

be in the interest of said Indians. |
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a These resolutions were submitted to the Department for approvas 

before being put in operation, and on September 30, 1903, the Assist- 

ant Attorney-General rendered the following opinion: | 

WASHINGTON, September 30, 1903, 

The SECRETARY OF THE J NTERIOR. | 

Sir: I am in receipt, by reference of the Acting Secretary, September 9, 1903, — 

of the letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of September 5, 1903 (Land, 

4798-1903), transmitting a communication from the chairman of the Commis- 

sion to the Five Civilized Tribes, dated August 28, 1903, and resolutions that day 

adopted by them relative to selections of allotments by full-blood Indians of the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, with request for my opinion “ whether said 

resolutions should be approved as they stand or modified ; and if so, in what par- . 

ticular, or what action the Department should take in the premises.” . 

- The resolutions and preamble thereto are as follows: | 

“ Whereas it has come to the knowledge of the Commission that certain full- : | 

blood Indians have been taken to the land offices in the Choctaw and Chickasaw . 

ttations by agents and speculators, where selections were made by such Indians 

of their allotments; and : 

“Whereas it is reported that such Indians have entered into contract with 

such agents and speculators for the lease of the lands so selected at unreason- 

able prices; and - - 
“ Whereas notices have been served upon: divers parties to show cause at 

times fixed in said notices why certain selections of allotments in the Chickasaw | 

Nation, where such selections are in separate tracts, widely separated, should 

not be canceled and set aside: Therefore, 

“Resolved, That until further ordered no allotments shall be made to full- 

blood Indians taken to the Choctaw or Chickasaw offices by agents or noncitizens. 

“Resolved, That all selections where the land selected is divided into different 

tracts, rendering such Selections less valuable or desirable than otherwise, be 

° canceled after due notice unless the person making such selection show good 

cause why the same should not be done. 
_ * Resolved, That no selection of allotment be permitted where it is disclosed 

that contracts have been made for the lease thereof or the. sale of any interest ‘ . 

therein, and that the Commission cancel all selections made by full-blood igno- 

rant or indigent Choctaws where contracts have been made of any kind affecting 

the title of the lands so selected before or after selection, previous to the issuance 

of a certificate of allotment, and all other selections made by said full-blood 

ignorant or indigent Indians which upon examination are found not to be in 

: the interest of said Indians.” . oo 

The Commission say the proposed modification in the manner of making oe 

allotments meets the objections presented by counsel for the Indian nations 

and provides reforms deemed by the Commission to be for the best interests of 

this class of citizens, but the Commission expresses doubt as to its authority to 

exercise the powers proposed to be assumed under the last resolution and will 

not, for that reason, take action thereunder until advised of its approval. 

The Indian Office expresses no opinion at length upon the first resolution, but : 

gives its reasons for the opinion that the second one violates the rights accorded 

to individuals by the agreement and statute providing for allotments of land to 

the Indians in severalty, and that no authority of law exists for exercise of the 

power to be assumed under the last one, and recommends that none of the reso- | 

lutions be approved. . oF 

The clear intendment of the agreement between the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Nations and the United States, ratified by the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 641) . 

is that the individual entitled to allotment may select for himself and take any 

lands subject to allotment. By section 6 the word “select” is defined as “ the 

formal application * * * for particular tracts of land.” Section 12 pro- 

- vides that “ each member of said tribes shall, at the time of the selection of his 

allotment, ‘designate as a homestead,” etc. Section 17 makes express provision 

for selection by the Commission, “if for any reason an allotment should not be 

selected” by or on behalf of the person entitled; and section 21 provides for 

selection of the allotment due a deceased person, to be made by the executor or 

administrator, and, in case of his default, then by the Commission. These pro- 
visions necessarily imply that the individual entitled to an allotment is entitled 
to select the land, subject to the other conditions that selection must be made of 

allotable land and in subdivisions of not less than ten acres, or-a ‘‘ quarter of a
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| quarter of a quarter of a section.” The law does not require that selections or 
allotments shall be made of contiguous tracts or so as to fotm a compact body 
cf land. No such restrictian upon the right of selection having been imposed by 

_ the law, I am of the opinion that the allottee is free to make his selection of 
noncontiguous tracts and that the second resolution is unauthorized and should 
not be approved. The law having given the allottee the right of selection, his 
judgment of what is most valuable, desirable, or advantageous to him is not 

- Subject to review or control by the Commission or allotting authority. 
The duty of the Commission no doubt is, so far as it can, to protect the Indian, 

_ who is to some extent its ward, from imposition and undue influence by design- 
ing and evil-minded persons. When it has reason to Suspect that the applicant 
is acting under such influence, it may in any particular case take such measures 
as will enable the applicant to exercise his own free choice, such as to require 

- the suspected person, “ agent, or noncitizen ” to withdraw, or by calling in some 
° . known and intelligent, trustworthy citizen or other person known to the appli- 

cant and capable of conversing with him in his own language, to confer with, . 
advise, and aid the allottee. No formal resolution or rule is necessary to confer 
such authority. It is in the nature of things inherent in all courts, quasi-judi- 

, cial bodies, or executive officers when called upon to act in respect to the rights 
of persons of weak intelligence or will, or where such conditions are merely 
suspected to exist. . 

The objections to the second of these proposed resolutions or rules for pro- 
cedure necessarily involves the rejection of the third. ‘It is objectionable for 
other reasons. When a selection has been made rights presumably vest. When 
such selection is approved and the allotment is made, the equitable right becomes 
apparently complete. No power is expressly vested in the Commission or in 
the Indian Office, of its own motion, to review such action. Whether it may 
do so at the instance of the allottee and after notice to all others claiming to 
have acquired rights under him is not presented by the papers before me, and 
no opinion need be expressed. But it would seem that, prior to vesting of legal 
title in the allottee by delivery of the allotment deed, the powers of the Indian 
Office and Commission are analogous and similar to those of the Land Depart- — 
ment prior to issue of patent to public lands. 

. I am of the opinion that the second and third resolutions should not be 
_ approved in their present form or in any modified one having substantially the 

same object, and that the Commission already has all the power that approval 
- of the first resolution could confer, so that no action of the Department in the 

premises is necessary. 
It may be deemed necessary to. prescribe regulations in respect of these mat- 

ters for the guidance and control of clerks in charge of land offices. If so, they | 
should be prepared in accordance with the views suggested herein and sub- 
mitted for the consideration of the Department. . 

Very respectfully, F. L. CAMPBELL, 
Assistant Attorney-General. 

Approved, September 30, 1903. : 
THOS. RYAN, Acting Secretary. - | 

This led to the abandonment of the course contemplated, but the _ 
Commission has none the less used every means within its power to 
prevent the oppression of the weak and indigent classes. : 

More or less difficulty has been encountered in the adjustment of 
allottable lands affected by railroads seeking to acquire right of way 
and station grounds under the provisions of the act of Congress 
approved February 28, 1902 (Appendix No. 1, p. 85). It became 
necessary to formulate some definite plan to meet this condition, and 
‘the Commission has uniformly reserved from allotment lands sought _ 
to be acquired by railroad companies when it is shown that maps 
showing the location of such lands have been. filed with the Secretary 
of the Interior as provided by law. Oo 

Another cause for delay in the selection of allotments, though of 
| less inconvenience to the Commission than to the allottees, has been 

the transfer of jurisdiction as to guardians from the tribal to the
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United States courts in Indian Territory. The act of April 28, 1904 | 
(Appendix No. 1, p. 121), contains the following provision: 

- All the laws of Arkansas heretofore put in force in the Indian Territory are , 
hereby continued and extended in their operation so as to embrace al! persons 
and estates in said Territory, whether Indian, freedman, or otherwise, and full % 
and complete jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the district courts in said - 
Territory, in the settlement of all estates of decedents, the guardianships of 
minors and incompetents, whether Indians, freedmen, or otherwise. . 

It often happened that before guardians or administrators, ap- 
pointed by the tribal courts, had selected allotments for the persons | 
whom they were authorized to represent, the act of April 28, 1904, 
became effective, and they were then obliged to obtain letters of a 

ardianship or administration from the United States court. Aside 
From the delays resulting therefrom, it is believed that the new legis- 
lation is calculated to preserve the interests of those whose allotments 
are selected by legally authorized representatives. | 

CHOCTAW NATION. | | | | 

During the past year 14,946 allotments. were made at the Choctaw . 
land office of the Commission in Atoka, Indian Territory, to citizens 
and freedmen of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and to duly 
identified Mississippi Choctaws. The land allotted represents an 
ageregate area of 2,379,450.40 acres. The following table shows the | 
relative distribution of this land as to citizens by blood, citizens by 
intermarriage, freedmen, and Mississippi Choctaws. | 

| Roll. “Kons. | allotted. 

Choctaws by blood ..-....-22..2 2-000 -2ece0-c2-eceeeececeeeeceeseeceseeeeeee-| 10,088 | 1,985,078. 36 
Choctaws by intermarriage _________.- oe eee eee ee ee eee eee 671 133, 105. 40 
Choetaw freedmen _......_-2..2 2 2-22 ee ee eee eee ee eee eee 2,170 82, 050.59 
Chickasaws by blood .......-..2...-. 22-2002 eee eee eee ee eee 456 80, 414: 88 
Chickasaws by intermarriage. __._..._......-.------2---- ee eee eee eee eee 39 7,007.13 
Chickasaw freedmen ........_....----2 2-2 - ee ene ene wee eee ee tee 400 | 16,144.67 
Mississippi Choctaws ......--...------2--s-+--se2e0e-sssneeseeeeeeseeeeeee) BBB] (1253649137 | 

© Total - oo... eee eecee eee ceee ee eece eeeeee cece ceeeceeeeescececesee| 14,807 | 2,379,450. 40 

Since the establishment of the Choctaw land office, on April 15, 
1908, 16,119 allotments have been made, embracing 2,679,868.62 acres 
of land and representing an appraised value of approximately 
$9,000,000. : | 
The delivery of allotment certificates covering allotments in the 

Choctaw Nation was begun in the month of August, 1903. Up to 
the close of the year 25,169 certificates were prepared. Of this num- 
ber, 10,254 covered homestead selections, 12,034 allotment selections 
exclusive of homesteads, and 2,881 the selections of freedmen. The | 
majority of these have been carefully checked, transmitted to the gen- 
eral office of the Commission for the signature of the chairman, and 
delivered to the allottees. | | | 
When the order temporarily withholding from allotment 1,247,473.63 

- acres of pine land in the Choctaw Nation was rescinded on May 2, 
1904, there was a marked activity on the part of full-blood Indians | 
desiring to select allotments of land in the pine-timber belt. In the _ 
month of May 1,452 allotments were made at the Choctaw Land
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| Office, as compared with 938 in the month of April. Practically all 
selections made during May were of land containing estimated pine 

' timber, and involved 200,000 acres of land, having commercial timber _ 
| estimated at 420,000,000 feet. It is believed that the Indians them- 

i. selves have, in few instances, voluntarily selected their allotments 
upon pine land, but in nearly every case have been influenced by 
speculators. For the purpose of allotment, the estimated pine had — 
been appraised by the Commission at 50 cents per 1,000 feet. The 
timber lands, therefore, present a tempting field to speculators, who 

| have used every means to induce full-blood Indians to select trmber 
7 land in allotment, hoping to obtain the timber at its appraised value, 

or even a lower price. | 
| _ In making allotments of pine-timber land the, appraised value of _ 

the land is increased by the appraised value of the estimated timber 
located thereon. The majority of the land containing pine timber 
is of a low grade, appraised in most instances at from 25 cents to 
$1.50 per acre. As a rule it is unfit for agricultural purposes, the 

a appraised value of the timber often being as much as ten times the ' 
. appraised value of the land itself. It seems apparent that when the 

oO timber has been removed the allottees will be in possession of tracts — 
of barren and practically worthless land, while the pine forests of 
the Choctaw Nation will have becn devastated without benefit to the 

| allottee or to the nation. Fortunately, the majority of the citizens 
and freedmen of the Choctaw Nation had selected their allotments 
during the time the pine land was withheld from allotment, and it is 

| presumed that the greater part of it will remain unallotted and sub- 
ject to sale under the provisions of section 14 of the act of July 1, 
1902. (Appendix No. 1, p. 96.) | 

Attached to this report is a map showing the location of lands in 
the Choctaw Nation containing pine timber of commercial value 

| which has been estimated and appraised by the Commission. (Ex- 
hibit 6.) In addition to this territory, approximately 12,600 acres of 
timber land located in township 9 south, ranges 26 and 27 east, was | 
omitted from the reports made by the timber estimators in the employ 
of the Commission, but was reported by its land appraisers in the 
years 1899 and 1900 to contain pine timber of commercial value. The 
land is graded very low, and it is not deemed advisable to allot the 

: | same without taking into account. the timber located thereon. The . 
| matter has been reported to the Department, and the land is being 

withheld from allotment with a view to a special enactment during 
the next session of Congress providing for the estimation of the tim- 
ber located thereon, © a | | 

_ Exhibit No. 5 indicates the status of allotment work in the Choctaw 
Nation at the close of the year. : - 

| a _ CHICKASAW NATION. | 

During the year ended June 30, 1904, 14,095 applications for allot- 
ments were made at the Chickasaw land office, at Tishomingo, Indian 

a, Territory. The land embraced in these allotments has an aggregate _ 
area of 2,001,516.94 acres, distributed as follows: | o_o
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-‘Rol. [Applion:| Acres, 
Choctaws by biood ......... 2.2222. 222 nee eee ee cece eeecee eecete cece ceceees-| 5,463 | 926,006.99 , 
Choctaws by intermarriage......__....--..-.---.-.------------------+-------- 471 45,311. 66 
Choctaw freedmen _..--_.......-....----------- ------ +--+ --------- -- eee ee eee 426 14, 508. 76 
Chickasaws by blood ......._.... 20-2 ------ ee eee eee eee eee eee e--| 3B 785 694, 823. 42 
Chickasaws by intermarriage. -....._...-------- ------- 2-2 - eee eee eee ween 420 78,840.87 ° 
Chickasaw freedmen -_____...._._._--------- ee ee ee eee eee eee eee 2,749 | - 92,828.36 
Mississippi Choctaws -_......-......---------- --- 20 ee eee eee eee eee eee 781 149, 701. 88 

: Total 222222 c cess coeeee ceeeee coece cence cece ceceeeeseseceseneseeee] 14,095 | 2,001,516, 94 

Since the establishment of the Chickasaw land office, April 15, 
1908, 15,429 allotments have been made, embracing 2,340,315.96 acres, 
and representing an appraised value of approximately $10,000,000. —. 
During the year 19,650 allotment certificates were prepared, 7,700 

~ of which represent the homesteads of the allottees, 8,750 the allot- | 
ments exclusive of homesteads, while 3,200 represent selections made 
by freedmen. The majority of these certificates have been checked 
with the allotment records, have received the signature of the chair- | 
man, and been delivered to the allottees. a | 

Accompanying this report as Exhibit 7 is a map showing the status 
of the allotment work in the Chickasaw Nation on June 30, 1904. 

PREPARATION OF PATENTS. 

In the month of May, 1904, the Commission begun the work of pre- . 
paring patents to Choctaw and Chickasaw allottees. This work is | 
conducted at the general office of the Commission, in Muskogee, 
patents being prepared from the allotment reports, made by the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw land offices. Three forms of patents are used in 
conveying title to the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, 
viz: Those covering the homestead selections of citizens, those cover- 
ing lands selected exclusive of homesteads, and, those covering the | 
selections made by freedmen. | | Oo 

When the patents have been prepared at the general office, they - 
are checked with the allotment records and ledger accounts kept with | 
each individual allottee. They are then forwarded to the land office 
for the nation in which the land described 1s located, in order that 
they may be properly checked with the land-office records, particularly - 
as to whether or not any of the land described in the patent 1s involved 
in contest proceedings. When they have been verified with the land- 
office records, they are returned to the general office of the Commission 
and forwarded to the attorneys for the Choctaw and Chickasaw na- oo 
tions for execution by the chief executives of the respective nations. 

The work was necessarily somewhat slow at its initiation, only 
2,118 patents having been prepared at the close of the year. It is 
expected that when the work has become properly systematized they _ 
will be prepared at the rate of about 10,000 per month. -Copies of 
the different forms of patents issued in the Choctaw and Chickasaw - 
nations are appended hereto. (Exhibits Nos. 10, 11, and 12.) 

. : |
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. ALLOTMENT CONTESTS. | 

During the last fiscal year the allotment contest work of. the Com- 
mission probably reached its maximum in the number of new con- 

. tests filed. This condition was expected by reason of the opening 
of land offices for the allotment of lands of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, 
and Cherokee nations shortly before the commencement of the fiscal 
ear. . 

. Prior to June 30, 1903, there were instituted before the Commis- 
sion a total of 1,107 allotment contests, of which 323 were pending on __ 
that date. 

During the year ended June 30, 1904, there were instituted 3,052 
contests, and there were pending before the Commission on the last- 

a mentioned date 2,654. | | | 
| - This large increase in the number of contests filed was caused by 

conditions met with in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee na- 
tions which did not prevail in the Creek and Seminole nations. 
Much of the improved land in the three larger nations is very val- 
uable and was a source of litigation in the courts, or claimed by two 

| or more citizens long before the work of allotment commenced. Aside 
from the contentions arising over improvements, the discovery of 
valuable deposits of gas, oil, and other minerals, and the consequent 

| rush for allotments in the fields containing such deposits, has resulted 
in many controversies. | 

It is thought that the number of contests filed in the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations will now rapidly decrease, as the work of allot- 
ment in these nations is in a state bordering on completion. In the | 
Cherokee Nation, however, it is probable that the filing of contests 
will continue for some time to come, as the valuable oil lands in the 
northwestern part of the nation and the question of “ Delaware- 

| Cherokee improvements ” have proven fruitful sources of contention. 
| - The force of the Commission employed in the allotment contest 

division has been increased to cope with the volume of work pre- 
sented, and the disposition of cases already filed and docketed is 

| being pushed as rapidly as possible. To expedite the hearing of con- 
tests in the Cherokee Nation, parties will, in the near future, be sent 

' to different points in the nation to take testimony in cases in the vi- 
cinity in which the contesting claimants and witnesses live, thus sav- 

| ing them a trip to the land office. | | 
| The following is a detailed statement of the work of the Commis- 

sion relating to allotment contests during the year ended June 30, 

1908 CREEK NATION. 

Contests instituted prior to July 1, 19038__...-.-------------------------  T70 
Contests instituted from July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904, inclusive____-____ 41 

Total number of contests instituted up to and including June 30, 
1904 ___-_-------_---_ +--+ -+-------------- 81 

Contests disposed of prior to July 1, 1903_.__-_-------.----------------- | 705 
Contests disposed of from July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904, inclusive_______- 59 
Contests pending before the Commission on July 1, 1904_____--_--------- 36 
Contests pending on appeal on July 1, 1904_.__.------------------------ 11 

| Total _._.____-_-----__---__------_-- = 8111 *
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? | 
| _CHEROKEE NATION. | 

Contests instituted prior to July 1, 1903__.-__.___--____-_-___-__ 227 
Contests instituted from July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904, inclusive__.__.._.___ 943 | 

Total number of contests instituted up to and including June 30, 
1904-12 L-- 1,170 

, Contests disposed of prior to July 1, 1903____.--_-___________-_-___-___2_- 4 
Contests disposed of from July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904, inclusive.___._.... 111 
Contests pending before the Commission on July 1, 1904_-....__._._.____. 1,050 
Contests pending on appeal on July 1, 1904_-___...--_--_ ee 5 

| Total ___----_------------------------------------------------- 1,170 7 

CHOCTAW NATION. , 

Contests instituted prior to July 1, 1903__---._.___-__-___________--_-- 45 7 
Contests instituted from July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904, inclusive__._...._.. 6389 

Total number of contests instituted up to and including June 30, | 
1904 ~~. eee 684. | 

Contests disposed of prior to July 1, 1908_________.____--_---_________- ) 
Contests disposed of from July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904, inclusive__....-. 142 
Contests pending before the Commission on July 1, 1904____.....__._-__._. 586 
Contests pending on appeal on July 1, 1904_______.__________----_-_-_-.. ss 6 

Total __.._----_-------- eee 8A 

, CHICKASAW NATION. . 

Contests instituted prior to July 1, 1908______________-___-__-- 7% 
Contests instituted from July 1, 1903 to June 30, 1904, inclusive_._._..____ 1, 429 

Total number of contests instituted up to and including June 30, 
1904 ~--------_-----___.------------.--- ~~ 1, 486 

Contests disposed of prior to July 1, 1903___________-___--____---- Le 0 
Contests disposed of from July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904, inclusive__._.____ . 398 
Contests pending before the Commission on July 1, 1904_________________ 1, 032 
Contests pending on appeal on July 1, 1904____---~--------------------- 6 

Total ~.---.---.--------._-_--.-------_------_---------.-------. 1, 486 : 

- RECAPITULATION. | 

Contests instituted prior to July 1, 1903, including 58 Seminole contests__ 1, 107 
Contests instituted from July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904, inclusive___-_____ 3, 052 | 

Total number of contests instituted up to and including June 30, 
1904 ~...------------------~-----------------~~--------------- 4,159. 

Contests disposed. of prior to July 1, 1903, including 58 Seminole contests. 767 
Contests disposed of from July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904, inclusive____-_._. 710 : 
Contests pending before the Commission on July 1, 1904_-_._-_-.-___-----_.. 2, 654 
Contests pending on appeal on July 1, 1904__-__-__-_-____-------------- 28 

Total _----------- een 4, 159 
There are attached hereto, and made a part of this report, copies of | 

the decisions of the Department rendered during the fiscal year ended 
June 80, 1904, in allotment contest cases, together with a digest of 
said decisions and a table of cases (Appendix No. 10, p. 184); astate- 
ment showing the disposition of allotment contest cases appeared 
from the decisions of the Commission and finally disposed of during
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7 said fiscal year (Appendix No. 11, p. 192), and a copy of the rules of 
ractice in Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee allotment contest cases 
Appendix No. 18, p. 197). 

Respectfully submitted. | 
. | | . Tams Brxpy. 

,  'T. B. NEep.es. 
, | C. R. Breckinripce. 

| Exuisit No. & | | 

| : FORM OF CHEROKEE HOMESTEAD DEED. ’ 

Homestead deed. 1. Cherokee Citizen Roll, No. 1789. 

| THE CHEROKEE NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. | | 

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting: | ae 
Whereas by the act of Congress approved July 1,.1902 (32 Stat., 716), ratified | 

by the Cherokee Nation August 7, 1902, it was provided that there should be 
allotted, by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, to each citizen of the 
Cherokee Nation, land equal in value to one hundred and ten acres of the aver- 
age allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, and 

Whereas it was provided by said act of Congress that each member of said 
| tribe shall, at the time of the selection of his allotment, designate, or have 

selected and designated for him, from his allotment, land equal in value to 
forty acres of the average allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, as nearly as 
may be, as a homestead, for which separate certificate shall issue; and 

Whereas the said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has certified that 
the land hereinafter described has been selected by or on behalf of Lulu M. 
Hastings, a citizen of said tribe, as a homestead, | 

Now, therefore, I, the undersigned, the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, 
by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the aforesaid act of the 
Congress of the United States, have granted and conveyed, and by these presents 
do grant and convey, unto the said Lulu M. Hastings all right, title, and interest 
of the Cherokee Nation, and of all other citizens of said nation, in and to the 
following-described land, viz: The east half of the northwest quarter of the 

| southeast quarter and the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of the 
southeast quarter of section fourteen (14), township twelve (12) north and 
range twenty-three (23) east, of the Indian base and meridian, in Indian Terri- _ 
tory, containing thirty (80) acres, more or Jess, as the case may be, according to 
the United States survey thereof, subject, however, to the conditions provided | 
by said act of Congress pertaining to allotted homesteads. 

In witness whereof I, the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, have here- 
. unto set my hand and caused the great seal of said nation to be affixed this 

—— day of ———, A.D.190—. 

| Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation. 
. Department of the Interior. . 

7 Approved ———— ——, 190—.__—- | | 
——_—_ ————, Secretary, [SEAL.] | 

| By ——~-— ———_,, Clerk. | 

Exuiit No.9 

FORM OF CHEROKEE ALLOTMENT DIED. | 

Allotment deed. 1. : - Cherokee Citizen Roll, No. 1789. 

THE CHEROKEE NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. | 

To allt to whom these presents shall come, greeting: 
Whereas by the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. 716), ratified 

by the Cherokee Nation August 7, 1902, it is provided that there shall be
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| allotted by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes to each citizen of the 
Cherokee tribe land equal in value to one hundred and ten acres of the average 
allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, and 

| Whereas it was provided by said act of Congress that each citizen shall desig- 
nate or have designated and selected for him, at the time of his selection of © 
allotment, out of his allotment, as a homestead, land equal in value to forty a 
acres of the average allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, as nearly as may gt 
be, for which he shall receive a separate certificate, and 

Whereas the said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has certified that 
. the land hereinafter described has been selected by or on behalf of Lulu M. | 

Hastings, a citizen of said tribe, as an allotment, exclusive of land equal in | 
value to forty acres of the average allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, 
selected as a homestead as aforesaid, 

Now, therefore, I, the undersigned, principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, by 
virtue of the power and authority vested in me by aforesaid act of the Congress 
of the United States, have granted and conveyed, and by these presents do grant 
and convey, unto the said Lulu M. Hastings all right, title, and interest of the | 
Cherokee Nation, and of al) other citizens of said nation, in and to the following- 
described land, viz: The southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of the 
northeast quarter and the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of the 
northeast quarter and the west half of the northeast quarter of the southeast 
quarter and the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of the southeast 

- quarter of section fourteen (14), township twelve (12) north and range twenty- 
three (23) east, and the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of the north- 
east quarter of section thirty-six (36), township fourteen (14) north and range 
twenty-three (23) east, of the Indian base and meridian in Indian Territory, 
containing sixty (60) acres, more or less, as the case may be, according to the 
United States survey thereof, subject, however, to all the provisions of said 
act of Congress. 

In witness whereof I, the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, have here- 
unto set my hand and caused the great seal of said nation to be affixed this —— 
day of ———-, A. D. 190—. | 

. | Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation. 
Department of the Interior. | 
Approved ———— ——, 190—. 

——- ———-, Secretary, [ SEAL. ] 
: By ———— ——__, Clerk. | 

EXHIBIT No. 10. " 

FORMS OF CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW HOMESTEAD DEEDS, . 

Homestead patent No. 7348. * Chickasaw by Blood Roll, No. 1274. 
| . Date of certificate, October 5, 1903. 

THE CHOOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting : . | 
Whereas by the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 641), and rati- 

fied by the citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations September 25, 1902, a 
it was provided that there should be allotted, by the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes, to each citizen of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, land 
equal in value to three hundred and twenty acres of the average allottable 
lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and | 
Whereas it was provided by said act of Congress that each member of said 

tribes shall, at the time of the selection of his allotment, designate, or have . | 
selected and designated for him, from his allotment, land equal in value to one 
hundred and sixty acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and | 
Chickasaw nations, as nearly as may be, as a homestead, for which separate cer-: 
tificate and patent shall issue; and © 

Whereas the said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has certified that 
the land hereinafter described has been selected by or on behalf of Sarah 
Lasater, a citizen of the Chickasaw Nation, as a homestead;
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Now, therefore, we, the undersigned, the principal chief of the Choctaw 
| Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, by virtue of the power and 

authority vested in us by the twenty-ninth section of the act of Congress of the 
United States approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), have granted and con- 
veyed, and by these presents do grant and convey, unto the said Sarah Lasater 
all riglit, title, and interest of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and of all 

e other citizens of said nations in and to the following-described land, viz: The 
west half of the northeast quarter of section nine (9), township three (3) 
north, and range one (1) east (Chickasaw Nation) of the Indian base and 
meridian, in Indian Territory, containing eighty (SO) acres, more or less, as the 
case may be, according to the United States survey thereof, subject, however, to 
the conditions provided by the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 
641), pertaining to allotted homesteads. . | 

In witness whereof. we, the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the 
governor of the Chickasaw Nation, have hereunto set our hands and caused the 
great seal of our respective nations to be affixed at the dates hereinafter shown. 

Date, ———- ——, 190—. 

(seat. ] —_ 
. Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation. 

Date, ———— ——, 190—. 

[ SEAL. ] , ——_—_ —_—-, | 
Governor of the Chickasaw Nation. 

Départinent of the Interior. 
_ Approved, ————- ——, 190—. 

——— ——, Secretary, 
| ; By ———- ————, Clerk. 

Homestead patent No. 4281. Choctaw by Blood Roll, No. 9587. 
- Date of certificate, December 17, 1903. 

THE CHOOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting: 

Whereas by the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 641), and rati- 
fied by the citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations September 25, 1902, 
it was provided that there should be allotted, by the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes, to each citizen of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, land 
equal in value to three hundred and twenty acres of the average allottable 
lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and | 

Whereas it was provided by said act of Congress that each member of said 
tribes shall, at the time of the selection of his allotment, designate, or have 
selected and designated for him, from his allotment, land equal in value to one 
hundred and sixty acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw nations, as nearly as may be, as a homestead, for which separate cer- 

tificate and patent shall issue; and . 
Whereas the said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has certified that 

the land hereinafter described has been selected by or on behalf of Emma Law- 
rence, a citizen of the Choctaw Nation, as a homestead: ~ | 

Now, therefore, we, the undersigned, the principal chief of the Choctaw 
Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, by virtue of the power and _ 

authority vested in us by the twenty-ninth section of the act of Congress of the 

United States approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), have granted and con- 

veyed, and by these presents do grant and convey, unto the said Emma Lawrence 

. all right, title; and interest of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and of all 

other citizens of said nations in and to the fotlowing-described land, viz: The 
southeast quarter of the northeast quarter and the northeast quarter of the 
southeast quarter and the west half of the southeast quarter of the southeast 

quarter of section thirty-four (34), and the southeast quarter of the southeast. 

quarter of the northwest quarter of section thiry-five (35), township five (5) 

south and range six (6) east (Chickasaw Nation) of the Indian base. and. 

. meridian in Indian Territory, containing one hundred and ten (110) acres, more 

or less, as the case may be, according to the United States survey thereof, sub- 

ject, however, to the conditions provided by the act of Congress approved July. 1, 

1902 (32 Stat., 641), pertaining to allotted homesteads. | 

In witness whereof we, the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the
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governor of the Chickasaw Nation, have hereunto set our hands and caused the | 
great seal of our respective nations to be affixed at the dates hereinafter shown. 

Date, ————- ——, 190—._ 

[SEAL.] | —_- —_, 
. Principal Chief.of the Choctaw Nation. 

a Date, ——_—— ——, 190—. 

[SEAL.] - : ——_—_ 
ol a Governor of the Chickasaw Nation. 
Department of the Interior. : . 
Approved, ——_——- ——, 190—. : | : 

——— --———_—, Secretary, . 
By ———- ——_—-, Olerk. . 

. * 

_ . WXxHIBIT No. 11. | 

FORMS OF CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW ALLOTMENT DEEDS. — oe 

Allotment patent No. 7350. Chickasaw by Blood Roll, No. 1274. 
Date of certificate, October 5, 1908. — 

LHE CHOCTAW AND OHICKASAW NATIONS, INDIAN TERRITORY. _ 

_ To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting: - 

Whereas by the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 641), and ratti- 
fied by the citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations September 25, 1902, 
it was provided that there should be allotted, by the Commission to the Five | 
Civilized Tribes, to each citizen of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations land 
equal in value to three hundred and twenty acres of the average allotable lands 
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and a oo. 

Whereas it was provided by said act of Congress that each member of said. 
tribes shall, at the time of the selection of his allotment, designate, or have 
selected and designated for him from his allotment, land equal in value to one | 
hundred and sixty acres of the average allotable land of the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations, as nearly as may. be, as a homestead, for which separate certificate 
and patent shall issue; and . | | 
Whereas the said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. has certified that 

the land hereinafter described has been selected by or on behalf of Sarah Las- . . 
ater, a citizen of the Chickasaw Nation as an allotment, exclusive of land equal | 
in value to one hundred and sixty acres of the average allotable lands of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations selected as a homestead as aforesaid: 7 
Now therefore we, the undersigned, the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation 

and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, by virtue of the power and author- : | 
ity vested in us by the twenty-ninth section of the act of Congress of the United 
States approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), have granted and conveyed, and 
by these presents do grant. and convey, unto the said Sarah Lasater all right, 
title, and interest of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and of all other citi- 
zens of said nations in and to the following-described land, viz: The south | 
half of the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter and the southeast quarter , 
of the northwest quarter and the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter — | 
of the northwest quarter and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of —_ 
the northwest quarter of section nine (9), township three (3) north and range | 
one (1) east (Chickasaw Nation), of the Indian base and meridian, in Indian | 
Territory, containing eighty (80) acres, more or less, as the case may be, accord- | | 
ing to the United States survey thereof, subject, however, to the provisiogs of | 
the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902: (32 Stat., 641). | | 

In witness whereof we, the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the | 
governor of the Chickasaw Nation, have hereunto set our hands and caused the - 
great seal of our respective nations to be affixed at the dates hereinafter shown. | 

7 oe Date, ————- ———,, 190—. 
' [SEAL] oo —— —____ | 

oo Principal Ohief of the Choctaw Nation. 
. Date, ——_—— ——, 190—. 

[SEAL.] —- —_—_— 
|. . | Governor of the Chickasao Nation. 

. Department of the Interfor, | 
Approved, ————- ——-, 190—. | 
an —_—_—_ ——_——, Secretary. — 

: By ————- ----—-,, Clerk. 
IND 1904, pr 2——4 a
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Allotment patent No. 4283. Choctaw by Blood Roll, No. 9537. 
Date of certificate, December 17, 1903. 

| THH CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting: 

Whereas by the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 641), and rati- 
fied by the citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations September 25, 1902, 
it was provided that there should be allotted, by the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes, to each citizen of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations land 
equal in value to three hundred and twenty acres of the average allotable lands 
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and 

Whereas it was provided by said act of Congress that each member of said 
tribes shall, at the time of the selection of his allotment, designate, or have 

¢ selected and designated for him from his allotment, land equal! in value to one 
hundred and sixty acres of the average allotable land of the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations, as nearly as may be, as a homestead, for which separate certificate 
and patent shall issue; and 

. _ Whereas the said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has certified that 
the land hereinafter described has been selected by or on behalf of Emma Law- 
rence, a citizen of the Choctaw Nation, as an allotment, exclusive of land equal 
in value to one hundred and sixty acres of the average allotable lands of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations selected as a homestead as aforesaid: 

; Now therefore we, the undersigned, the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation 
and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, by virtue of the power and author- 

: ity vested in us by the twenty-ninth section of the act of Congress of the United 
States approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), have granted and conveyed, and 
by these presents do grant and convey, unto the said Emma Lawrence all right, | 
title, and interest of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and of all other citi- 
zens of said nations in and to the following-described land, viz: The west half 
of the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section twenty-six (26), 
and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-seven (27), 

~ and the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section thirty-four (34), 
township five (5) south and range six (6) east (Chickasaw Nation), of the 
Indian base and meridian in Indian Territory, containing one hundred (100) 
acres, more or less, as the case may be, according to the United States survey 

| thereof, subject, however, to the provisions of the act of Congress approved July 
1, 1902 (32 Stat., 641). 

In witness whereof we, the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the 
governor of the Chickasaw Nation, have hereunto set our hands and caused the 
great seal of our respective nations to be affixed at the dates hereinafter shown. 

Date, ————_ ——, 190—. | 
[SEAL. ] —— —— 

Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation. 

, ‘ Date, ———- ——,, 190—. 
[ SEAL. ] ———_—_ —_——_ 

Governor of the Chickasaw Nation. 
Department of the Interior, 
Approved, ———— ——,, 190—. 

| ——_—_—_- ——__, Necretary. 
| By ———— ———__, Clerk. 

o EXHiBit No. 12. 

- FORMS OF CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW FREEDMEN DEEDS. | 

Patent to freedmen, No. 1352. | Chickasaw Freedmen Roll 316. 
Date of certificate, December 23, 1903. 

THE CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS, INDIAN THRRITORY. 

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting: 

Whereas by the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 641), and 
. ratified by the citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations September 25, 

1902, it was provided that there should be allotted, by the Commission to the
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Five Civilized tribes, to each Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman land equal 
in value to forty acres of the average allotable land of the Choctaw and Chick- 

| asaw nations, which shall be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee, not 
| exceeding twenty-one years from the date of certificate of allotment; and, 

Whereas the said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has certified that 
the land hereinafter described has been selected by or on behalf of Siney John- 
son, freedman, as an allotment: 

Now, therefore, we, the undersigned, the principal chief of the Choctaw 
Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, by virtue of the power and 
authority vested in us by the twenty-ninth section of the act of Congress of the 
United States, approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), have granted and con- 

_ veyed, and by these presents do grant and convey unto the said Siney Johnson 
all right title, and interest of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and of all 
citizens of said nations, in and to the following-described land, viz, the north- 
west quarter of the southwest quarter of section thirty-five (35), township three 
(3) north and range seven (7) east (Chickasaw Nation), of the Indian base 

_ and meridian, in Indian Territory, containing forty (40) acres, more or less, — 
as the case may be, according to the United States survey thereof, subject how- 
ever to the provisions of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 
641). 

In witness whereof we, the principal chief if the Choctaw Nation and the 
~ governor.of the Chickasaw Nation, have hereunto set our hands and caused the 

great seal of our respective nations to be affixed at the dates hereinafter shown. 

Date, ———— ——, 190—. 
_ [SEAL] | —__ —) 

Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation. 

Date, ———— ——, 190—. 
[srat,] : ——_ ——-, . 7 

Governor of the Chickasaw Nation. 
Department of the Interior, | . . 
Approved ———— ——,, 190—. | 

—— ——,, Secretary. 
By ———- ———_,, Clerk. SO 

Patent to freedmen, No. 4285. Chickasaw Freedmen Roll 263. 
Date of certificate, August 25, 1903. 

THE CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting: : 

Whereas by the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 641), and 
ratified by the citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations September 25, | 
1902, it was provided. that there should be allotted, by the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, to each Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman land equal in . 
value to forty acres of the average allotable land of the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations, which shall be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee, not 
exceeding twenty.one years from the date of certificate of allotment; and 

Whereas the said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has certified that 
the land hereinafter described has been selected by or on behalf of Richmond 
Clark, freedman, as an allotment: | 

Now, therefore, we, the undersigned, the principal chief of the Choctaw 
Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, by virtue of the power and 
authority vested in us by the twenty-ninth section of the act of Congress of, the 
United States, approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), have granted and con- 
veyed, and by these presents do grant and convey unto the said Richmond Clark, 
all right, title, and interest of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and of all 
citizens of said nations, in and to the following-described land, viz, the north- 
east quarter of the northeast quarter, less 41/100 (.41) acres occupied as right 
of way by the Choctaw and Chickasaw Railway, of section thirty-four (34), 
township four (4) north and range five (5) east (Chickasaw Nation), of the 
Indian base and meridian, in Indian Territory, containing thirty-nine and 
59/100 (39.59) acres, more or less, as the case may be, according to the United | 
States survey thereof, subject, however, to the provisions of the act of Congress . 
approved July 1, 1902 (82 Stat., 641). | 

In witness whereof we, the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the .
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governor of the Chickasaw Nation, have hereunto set our hands and caused the 
great seal of our respective nations to be affixed at the dates hereinafter shown. 

| . [SEAL] | —_ ———, 
. Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation. . 

4 Date, ——— ————"9 19¢ }—, : 

| [SEAL.] . ——_ —— | , 
a | | Governor of the Chickasaw Nation. 

| Department of the Interior, : 
Approved ————- ——,, 190—. . } | = i —_ —__—, Secretary. 

By —— ——, Clerk. “ 

Exar No. 13. 

| - Statement of disbursements, fiscal year 1904. - 7 

: | | | First | Second | Third | Fourth | moa 
quarter. | quarter. | quarter. | quarter. ote". 

Salaries of Commissioners......-...----| $5,000.00 | $5,000.00 | $5,000.00} $8,750.00 | $18,750.00 
Salaries of employees -.........---------| 45,391.56 | 44,653.71 | 43,979.54 | 47,470.94 | 181, 495.75 
Traveling expenses of commissioners 

and employ ses, including field par- - oo 

ties and land offices -......--..-.---.-- 771.08 | 2,007.90; 2,501.73 | 1,085.04 6, 365. 70 
Open-market purchases: Typewriters, | 

furniture, rubber stamps: document | 

files, etc., for general office and land ~ mo 
OfFLCOS -- 2-2. enna eeee nee nee ee etee-c-eee| 3,402.18 | 1,694.22 | 1,227.34 546. 52 6, 870. 26 

Contract purchases: Chamois skins, 
baskets, brushes, etc ..........-.---.-- 88. 84 41.31 74,92 |....-....--- 205.07 

Freight and express charges. --. a------- 27.29 128.38 177.07 170. 89 503. 63 
Printing, binding, and stationery in : a 

open market and from Department..| 2,890. 65} 1,890.68} 1,296.98} 3,729.07] 9,816.38 
Subsistence employees of field parties -|......- 2-220 )---.02 eee nen |e nnn ne enone 21.13 21.13 
Forage: Stock of headquarters and = . 
Rit parties .....-.-.-.------..------- 389.107} 287.82 252. 45 |, 252. 90 1,182. 27 

ent: 
. Offices in Muskogee. ........-------- 900. 00 900. 00 900. 00 911. 66 3,611. 66 

; Land offices outside of Muskogee ..| 500.00] 550.00 2, 635. 00 927.66 4,612. 66 
Stock corral -.......-....-..--------- 75.00 75.00 150.00 75. 00 . 875.00 

Telegraphing --..--......00-------------- 122. 25 109. 40 86.14 90. 85 408. 64 
Telephone service. -...-.---.------------ 7. 50 90. 35 72. 02 44.50 214. 37 
Electric lighting for general office and 
land offices -...-....------.------------ 83. 95 148.19 153. 69 47.05 432. 88 

Ferriage: Field party --.-....------------]------------|-----:------ 6.75 |....-.-.---- 6.75 
Repairs of typewriters, wagons, etc - -- 111.05 128.73 246. 27 227.99 714. 04 
Incidemtal general office, land offices, . ; 
and field parties: Ice, coal oil, stock | 
medicine, soap, fuel, etc -.....--.--.-- 106. 76 119. 15 81. 92 161.37 469. 20 

Witness fees. __.....-..------------ ene eee [ene ee - eee 1.50 |......-..---|---.-------- 1.50 
Registering letters and packages. ...... 208. 04 182. 56 145.76 234. 32 715. 68 
Removal Mississippi Choctaws: | 

Transportation .......-..--------.---]. 4,942.92 | 3,413. 46 683. 84 |.........-.. 9, 040. 22 
Subsistence _...........-.---.--------| 2,285.45 3, 150. 73 817.75 }.......-...- 6, 208. 93 

Miscellaneous expenses: Street sprink- 
ling, installing city water, partitions | — 
in land offices, ete -....-.---.------.--- 151.65 123. 64 90. 89 123.16 489.34 ° 

Total. .......--220----------0--20---| 67,400.22 | 64,646.73 | 60,580.06 | 59, 870.06 | 252, 506. 06
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LEGISLATION AFFECTING WORK OF THE COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. : 

[Act of March 3, 1893.] | 

Sc. 16. The President shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate, shall appoint three commissioners to enter into negotiations with the 
Cherokee Nation, the Choctaw Nation, the Chickasaw Nation, the Muscogee (or 
Creek) Nation, the Seminole Nation, for the purpose of extinguishment of the 
national or tribal title to any lands within that territory now held by any and all 
of such nations or tribes, either by cession of the same or some part thereof to the 
United States, or by the allotment and division of the same in severalty among the 
Indians of such nations or tribes, respectively, as may be entitled to the same, or by 
such other method as may be agreed upon between the several nations and tribes 
aforesaid, or each of them, with the United States, with a view to such an adjust- sO 
ment, upon the basis of justice and equity, as may, with the consent of such nations | 
or tribes of Indians, so far as may be necessary, be requisite and suitable to enable 
the ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union which shall embrace the lands 
within said Indian Territory. : 

The commissioners so appointed shall each receive a salary, to be paid during such 
time as they may be actually employed, under direction of the President, in the 
duties enjoined by this act, at the rate of five thousand dollars per annum, and shall | 
also be paid their reasonable and proper expenses incurred in prosecution of the. | 
objects of this act, upon accounts therefor to be rendered to and allowed by the 
Secretary of the Interior from time to time. That such commissioners shall have © 
power to employ a secretary, a stenographer, and such interpreter or interpreters as | 
may be found necessary to the performance of their duties, and by order to fix their | 
compensation, which shall be paid, upon the approval of the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, from time to time, with their reasonable and necessary expenses, upon accounts 

* to be rendered as aforesaid; and may also employ, in like manner and with the like 
approval, a surveyor or other assistant or agent, which they shall certify in writing 
to. be necessary to the performance of any part of their duties. 

Such commissioners shall, under such regulations and directions as shall be pre- 
~ geribed by the President, through the Secretary of the Interior, enter upon negotia- 

_ tion with the several nations of Indians as aforesaid in the Indian Territory, and 7 
shall endeavor to procure, first, such allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians | 
belonging to each such nation, tribe, or band, respectively, as may be agreed upon : 
ag just and proper to provide for each such Indian a sufficient quantity of land for 
his or her needs, in such equal distribution and apportionment as may be found 
just and suited to the circumstances; for which purpose, after the terms of such an | 
agreement shall have been arrived at, the said commissioners shall cause the land of 
any such nation, or tribe, or band to be surveyed and the proper allotment to be 
designated; and, secondly, to procure the cession, for such price and upon such | 
terms as shall be agreed upon, of any lands not found necessary to be so allotted 
or divided, to the United States; and to make proper agreements for the invest- 
ment or holding by the United States of such moneys as may be paid or agreed to 
be paid to such nation, or tribes, or bands, or to any of the Indians thereof, for 
the extinguishment of their@ therein. But said commissioners shall, however, have 

-_- power to negotiate any and all such agreements as, in view of all the circumstances 
affecting the subject, shall be found requisite and suitable to such an arrangement 
of the rights and interests and affairs of such nations, tribes, bands, or Indians, or 

‘ any of them, to enable the ultimate creation of a Territory of the United States with 
a view to the admission of the same as a State in the Union. 

The commissioners shall, at any time, or from time to time, report. to the Secre- 
tary of the Interior their transactions and the progress of their negotiations, and 

| @ Word or words apparently omitted. | 
| 53
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shall, at any time, or from time to time, if separate agreements shall be made by. 
them with any nation, tribe, or band in pursuance of the authority hereby conferred, 
report the same to the Secretary of the Interior for submission to Congress for its 

| consideration and ratification. | : 
For the purposes aforesaid there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the 
eesury of the United States, the sum of fifty thousand. dollars, to be immediately 

available. 
| Neither the provisions of this section nor the negotiations or agreements which 

may be had or made thereunder shall be held in any way to Waive or impair any - 
right of sovereignty which the Government of the United States has over or respect- 
ing said Indian Territory or the people thereof, or any other right of the Govern- 
ment relating to said Territory, its lands, or the people thereof. | 

Approved, March 8, 1893. 

[Act of March 2, 1895.] 

For continuing the work of the Commission appointed under section sixteen of the 
act entitled “‘An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses and 
fulfiling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes for fiscal year ending June thirtieth, | 
eighteen hundred and ninety-four,’’ approved March third, eighteen hundred and 

a ninety-three, including the unexpended balance of the present appropriation, thirty 
. thousand dollars, to be immediately available; and the President is hereby author- 

ized to appoint two additional members of said Commission, who shall receive the 
compensation and expenses provided in said act for members of said Commission: 
Provided, That so much of said act as authorizes the employment of a stenographer 
and a surveyor, or other aasistant or agent, is hereby repealed. 

[Act of June 10, 1896.] 

For salaries and expenses of the commissioners appointed under acts of Congress 
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eight- 

_ een hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian 
Territory, the sum of forty thousand dollars, to be immediately available; and said 
Commission is directed to continue the exercise of the authority already conferred 
‘upon them by law and endeavor to accomplish the objects heretofore prescribed to 
them and report from time to time to Congress. 

That said Commission is further authorized and directed to proceed. at once to hear 
and determine the application of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship 
in any of said nations, and after said hearing they shall determine the right of said 
applicant to be so admitted and enrolled: Provided, however, That such application 
shall be made to such commissioners within three months after the passage of this 
act. The said Commission shall decide all such applications within ninety days after 
the same shall be made. That in determining all such applications said Commission 
shall respect all laws of the several nations or tribes, not inconsistent with the laws 
of the United States, and all treaties with either of said nations or tribes, and shall 
give due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or 
tribes: And provided further, That the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes as now 
existing are hereby confirmed, and any person who shall claim to be entitled to be 
added to said rolls as a citizen of either of said tribes and whose right thereto has 
either been denied or not acted upon, or any citizen who may within three months 
from and after the passage of this act desire such citizenship, may apply to the legally 
constituted court or committee designated by the several tribes for such citizenship, 
and such court or committee shall determine such application within thirty days 
from the date thereof. | 

In the performance of such duties said Commission shall have power and authority 
_ to administer oaths, to issue process for and compel the attendance of witnesses, and 

to send for persons and papers, and all depositions and affidavits and other evidence 
in any form whatsoever heretofore taken where the witnesses giving said testimony 
are dead or now residing beyond the limits of said Territory, and to use every fair 
and reasonable means within their reach for the purpose of determining the rights 
of persons claiming such citizenship, or to protect any of said nations from fraud or 
wrong, and the rolls so prepared by them shall be hereafter held to be the true and 

| correct rolls of persons entitled to the rights of citizenship in said several tribes: _ 
Provided, That if the tribe, or any person, be aggrieved with the decision of the tribal 
authorities or the Commission provided for in this act, it or he may appeal from such 
decision to the United States district court: Provided, however, That the appeal shall 
be taken within sixty days, and the judgment of the court shall be final. - 

That the said Commission, after the expiration of six months, shall cause a com- 
plete roll of citizenship of each of said nations to be made up from their records, and
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add thereto the names of citizens whose right may be conferred under this act and 
said rolls shall be, and are hereby, made rolls of citizenship of said nations or tribes, 
subject, however, to the determination of the United States courts, as provided . 
erein. 
The Commission is hereby required to file the lists of members as they finally 

approve them with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to remain there for use as 
the final judgment of the duly constituted authorities. And said Commission shall 
also make a roll of freedmen entitled to citizenship in said tribes, and shall include 
their names in the lists of members to be filed with the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. And said Commission is further authorized and directed to make a full | 
report to Congress of leases, tribal and individual, with the area, amount, and value 
of the property leased and the amount received therefor, and by whom and from 
whom said property is leased, and is further directed to make a full and detailed 
report as to the excessive holdings of the members of said tribes and others. : 

It is hereby declared to be the duty of the United States to establish a govern- 
ment in the Indian Territory which will rectify the many inequalities and discrimi- 
nations now existing in said Territory, and afford needful protection to the lives and | 
property of all citizens and residents thereoi. 

[Act of June 7, 1897.] 

For salaries of the commissioners appointed under acts of Congress approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, twenty-five thousand dollars; for expenses of commissioners and necessary 
expenses of employees, ten thousand dollars, of which sum so much as may be nec- 
essary for expenses of employees for eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to be 
immediately available: Provided, That two dollars per diem for expenses of a clerk 
detailed as special disbursing agent from date of original detail by Interior Depart- 
ment, while on duty with the Commission, shall be paid therefrom; for clerical help, | 
including secretary of Commission, five thousand six hundred dollars; for contingent 
expenses of the Commission, one thousand four hundred dollars; in all, forty-two 
thousand dollars: Provided, That out of the appropriations for salaries and expenses 
of said commissioners for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred ~ 
and ninety-seven, and prior years, there shall be paid for services heretofore per- 
formed, to F. E. Willie, twenty-seven doliars; A. W. Dickey, thirty-nine dollars; 
W. H. McClendon, thirty-three doliars; Henry Stroup, five hundred dollars; N. L. 
Steele, one hundred dollars: And provided further, The disbursing agent of said Com- 
mission may reimburse A. 8. McKennon out of said fund fifty dollars heretofore 

_ paid by him to W. S. Olive for services. That the Commission appointed to 
negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory shali examine 
and report to Congress whether the Mississippi Choctaws under their treaties are 
not entitled to all the rights of Choctaw citizenship except an interest in the Choc- 
taw annuities: Provided further, That on and after January first, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, the United States courts in said Territory shall have original and 
exclusive jurisdiction and authority to try and determine all civil causes in law and ee 
equity thereafter instituted and all criminal causes for the punishment of any offense : 
committed after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by any person in 
said Territory, and the United States commissioners in‘said Territory shall have and 
exercise the powers and jurisdiction already conferred upon them by existing laws . 
of the United States as respects all persons and property in said Territory; and the 
laws of the United States.and the State of Arkansas in force in the Territory shall | 
apply to all persons therein, irrespective of race, said courts exercising jurisdiction 
thereof as now conferred upon them in the trial of like causes; and any citizen of 
any one of said tribes otherwise qualified who can speak and understand the English 
language may serve as a juror in any of said courts. - 

That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law to negotiate with the Five Tribes, and any agreement made by it with 
any of said tribes, when ratified, shall operate to suspend any provisions of this act 

| if in conflict therewith as to said nation: Provided, That the words ‘‘ rolls of citizen- 
ship,’’ as used in the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, making 
appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and 
iulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, shall be construed to mean the 
last authenticated rolls of each tribe which have been approved by the council of 
the nation, and the descendants of those appearing on such rolls, and such additional 
names and their descendants as have been subsequently added, either by the council ‘ 
of such nation, the duly authorized courts thereof, or the Commission under the act
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of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. And ail other names appearing | 
| upon such rolls shall be open to investigation by such Commission for a period of six 

months after the passage of this act. And any name appearing on such rolls and : 
not confirmed by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, as herein 
construed, may be stricken therefrom by such Commission where the party affected 
shall have ten days’ previous notice that said Commission will investigate and deter- 
mine the right of such party to remain upon such roll as a citizen of such nation: 
Provided also, That anyone whose name shall be stricken from the roll by such 
Commission shall have the right of appeal, as provided in the act of June tenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six. | 

That on and after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all acts, 
ordinances, and resolutions of the council of either of the aforesaid Five Tribes 
passed shall be certified immediately upon their passage to the President of the 
United States and shall not take effect if disapproved by him, or until thirty days 
after their passage: Provided, That this act shal! not apply to resolutions for adjourn- 

: ' ment, or any acts, or resolutions, or ordinances in relation to negotiations with com- 
: missioners heretofore appointed to treat with said tribes. | 

| . [Act of June 28, 1898.] 

(Curtis Act.) . 

. [80 Stat. L., 495.] 

' AN ACT For the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
_ in Congress assembled, That in all criminal prosecutions in the Indian Territory against 

officials for embezzlement, bribery, and embracery the word “officer,’? when the 
| same appears in the criminal laws heretofore extended over and put in force in said 

Territory, shali include all officers of the several tribes or nations of Indians in said 
Territory.. | | oo 

Sxc. 2. That when in the progress of any civil suit, either in law or equity, pend- 
ing in the United States court, in any district in said Territory, it shall appear to the 
court that the property of any tribe is in any way affected by the issues being heard, 
said court is hereby authorized and required to make said tribe a party to said suit 

- by service upon the chief or governor of the tribe, and the suit shall thereafter be 
conducted and determined as if said tribe had been an original party to said action. 

7 Src. 3. That said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in their respective districts 
to try cases against those who may claim to hold as members of a tribe and whose 
membership is denied by the tribe, but who continue to hold said lands and tene- 

_ ments notwithstanding the objection of the tribe; and if it be found upon trial that 
the same are held unlawfully against the tribe by those claiming to be members 
thereof, and the membership and right are disallowed by the Commission to the 
Five Tribes, or the United States court, and the judgment has become final, then 

| said court shall cause the parties charged with unlawfully holding said possessions 
to be removed from the same and cause the lands and tenements to be restored to 

, the person or persons or nation or tribe of Indians entitled to the possession of the 
same’ Provided always, That any person being a noncitizen in possession of lands, 

. holding the possession thereof under an agreement, lease, or improvement contract 
with either of said nations or tribes, or any citizen thereof, executed prior to January 
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, may, as to lands not exceeding in amount 
one hundred and sixty acres, in defense of any action for the possession of said lands 
show that he is and has been in peaceable possession of such lands, and that he has — 

| while in such possession made lasting and valuable improvements thereon, and that 
he has not enjoyed the possession thereof a sufficient length of time to compensate 
him for such improvements. Thereupon the court or jury trying said cause shail 
determine the fair and reasonable value of such improvements and the fair and reason- 
able rental value of such lands for the time the same shail have been occupied by 
such person, and if the improvements exceed in value the amount of rents with which 
such person should be charged, the court, in its judgment, shall specify such time as 
will, in the opinion of the court, compensate such person for the balance due, and 
award him possession for such time unless the amount: be paid by claimant within 

7 such reasonable time as the court shall specify. If the finding be that the amount: 
of rents exceed the value of the improvements, judgment shall be rendered against, 
the defendant for such sum, for which execution may issue. 

Sec. 4. That all persons who have heretofore made improvements on iands belong~ 
. ing to any one of the said tribes of Indians, claiming rights of citizenship, whose 

claims. have been decided adversely under the act of Congress approved June tenth,
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eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall have possession thereof until and including 
December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and may, prior to that 
time,@ell or dispose of the same to any member of the tribe owning the land who 
desires to take the same in his allotment: Provided, That this section shall not apply 
to improvements which have been appraised and paid for, or payment tendered by 

_ the Cherokee Nation under the agreement with the United States approved by Con- 
gress March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three. 

Src. 5. That before any action by any tribe or person shall be commenced under 
section three of this act it shall be the duty of the party bringing the same to notify _ 
the adverse party to leave the premises for the possession of which the action is 
about to be brought, which notice shall be served at least thirty days beforecom- _ 
mencing the action by leaving a written copy with the defendant, or, if he can not 
be found, by leaving the same at his last known place of residence or business with 
any person occupying the premises over the age of twelve years, or, if his residence 
or business address can not be ascertained, by leaving the same with any person 
over the age of twelve years upon the premises sought to be recovered and described 
in said notice; and if there be no person with whom said notice can be left, then by | 
posting same on the premises. oO : | 

Sec. 6. That the summons shall not issue in such action until the chief or gov- | 
ernor of the tribe, or person or persons bringing suit in his own behalf, shall have 
filed a sworn complaint, on behalf of the tribe or himself, with the court, which 

- ghall, as near as practicable, describe the premises so detained, and shall set forth a 
detention without the consent of the person bringing said suit or the tribe, by one 
whose membership is denied by it: Provided, That if the chief or governor refuse or : 

| fail to bring suit in behalf of the tribe, then any member of the tribe may make 
complaint and bring said suit. : | 

- Sec. 7. That the court in granting a continuance of any case, particularly under 
section three, may, in its discretion, require the party applying therefor to give an 
undertaking to the adverse party, with good and sufficient securities, to be approved 
by the judge of the court, conditioned for the payment of all damages and costs and 
defraying the rent which may accrue if judgment be rendered against him. | 

Sec. 8. That when a judgment for restitution shall be entered by the court the 
clerk shall, at the request of the plaintiff or his attorney, issue a writ of execution | 
thereon, which shall command the proper officer of the court to cause the defendant 
or defendants to be forthwith removed and ejected from the premises and the plain- 
tiff given complete and undisturbed possession of the same. The writ shall also | 
command the said officer to levy upon the property of the defendant or defendants . 
subject to execution, and also collect therefrom the costs of the action and all accru- 

_ ing costs in the service of the writ. Said writ shall be executed within thirty days. 
Sec. 9. That the jurisdiction of the court and municipal authority of the city of 

Fort Smith for police purposes in the State of Arkansas is hereby extended over all . 
that strip of land in the Indian Territory lying and being situate between the cor- | 
porate limits of the said city of Fort Smith and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, and 
extending up the said Poteau River:to the mouth of Mill Creek; and all the laws 7 
and ordinances for the preservation of the peace and health of said city, as far as the | 
same are applicable, are hereby put in force therein: Provided, That no charge or 
tax shall ever be made or levied by said city against said land or the tribe or nation 
to whom it belongs. | 7 

Sec. 10. That all actions for restitution of possession of real property under this 
act must be commenced by the service of a summons within two years after the _ | 
passage of this act, where the wrongful detention or possession began prior to the | 
date of its passage; and all actions which shall be commenced hereafter, based upon . 
wrongful detention or possession committed since the passage of this act must be 
commenced within two years after the cause of action accrued. And nothing in this 
act shall take away the right to maintain an action for unlawful and forcible entry 
and detainer given by the act of Congress passed May second, eighteen hundred and 
ninety (Twenty-sixth United States Statutes, page ninety-five). | 

: Sec. 11. That when the roll of citizenship of any one of said nations or tribes_is 
fully completed as provided by law, and the survey of the lands of said nation or 
tribe is also completed, the Commission heretofore appointed under acts of Congress, + — 
and known as the ‘‘ Dawes Commission,’’ shall proceed to allot the exclusive use and , 
occupancy of the surface of all the lands of said nation or tribe susceptible of allotment : 
among the citizens thereof, as shown by said roll, giving to each, so far as possible, - 
his fair and equal share thereof, considering the nature and fertility of the soil, loca- 
tion, and value of same; but all oil, coal, asphalt, and mineral deposits in the lands 
of any tribe are reserved to such tribe, and no allotment of such lands shall carry 
the title to such oil, coal, asphalt, or mineral deposits; and all town sites shall also 
be reserved to the several tribes, and shall be set apart by the Commission heretofore 7
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mentioned as incapable of allotment. There shall also be reserved from allotment 
a sufficient amount of lands now occupied by churches, schools, parsonages, Cygnita: 
ble institutions, and other public buildings for their present actual and nectssary 
use, and no more, not to exceed five acres for each school and one acre for each 
church and each parsonage, and for such new schools as may be needed; also suffi- 
cient land for burial grounds where necessary. When such allotment of the lands of 
any tribe has been by them completed, said Commission shall make full report thereof 
to the Secretary of the Interior for his approval: Provided, That nothing herein con- 
tained shall in any way affect any vested legal rights which may have been hereto- 
fore granted by act of Congress, nor be so construed as to confer any additional 
rights upon any parties claiming under any such act of Congress: Provided further, 
That whenever it shall appear that any member of a tribe is in possession of lands, 
his allotment may be made out of the lands in his possession, including his home if 
the holder so desires: Provided further, That if the person to whom an allotment 
shall have been made shall be declared, upon appeal as herein provided for, by any 

| of the courts of the United States in or for the aforesaid Territory, to have been 
~ illegally accorded rights of citizenship, and for that or any other reason declared to 

be not entitled to any allotment, he shall be ousted and ejected from said lands; that 
| all persons known as intruders who have been paid for their improvements under 

existing laws and have not surrendered possession thereof who may be found under 
the provisions of this act to be entitled to citizenship shall, within ninety days 
thereafter, refund the amount so paid them, with six per centum interest, to the 
tribe entitled thereto; and upon their failure so to do said amount shall become a 
lien upon all improvements owned by such person in such Territory, and may be 
enforced by such tribe; and unless such person makes such restitution no allotments 
shall be made to him: Provided further, That the lands allotted shall be nontransfer- 
able until after full title is acquired and shall be liable for no obligations contracted 

| prior thereto by the allottee, and shall be nontaxable while so held: Provided fur- 
ther, That all towns and cities heretofore incorporated or incorporated under the pro- 
visions of this act are hereby authorized to secure, by condemnation or otherwise, 
all the lands actually necessary for public improvements, regardless of tribal lines; 
and when the same can not be secured otherwise than by condemnation, then the 
same may be acquired as provided in sections nine hundred and seven and nine hun- 
dred and twelve, inclusive, of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas. 

Sec. 12. That when report of allotments of lands of any tribe shall be made to the 
Secretary of the Interior, as hereinbefore provided, he shall make a record thereof, 
and when he shall confirm such allotments the allottees shall remain in peaceable 

oe and undisturbed possession thereof, subject to the provisions of this act. | 
Sec. 13. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed from 

time to time to provide rules and regulations in regard to the leasing of oil, coal, 
asphalt, and other minerals in said Territory, and all such leases shall be made by 
the Secretary of the Interior; and any lease for any such minerals otherwise made 
shall be absolutely void. No lease shall be made or renewed for a longer period than 

_ fifteen years, nor cover the mineral in more than six hundred and forty acres of land, 
which shall conform as nearly as possible to the surveys. Lessees shall pay on each 
oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral claim at the rate of one hundred dollars per 
annum, in advance, for the first and second years; two hundred dollars per annum, 
in advance, for the third and fourth years, and five hundred dollars, in advance, for 
each succeeding year thereafter, as advanced royalty on the mine or claim on which 
they are made. All such payments shall be a credit on royalty when each said mine 
is developed and operated and its production is in excess of such guaranteed annual 
advanced payments; and all lessees must pay said annual advanced payments‘on 
each claim, whether developed or undeveloped; and should any lessee neglect or 

: refuse to pay such advanced annua] royalty for the period of sixty days after the 
same becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall 
become null and void, and the royalties paid in advance shall then become and be 

| the money and property of the tribe. Where any oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral 
is hereafter opened on land allotted, sold, or reserved, the value of the use of the 

_ necessary surface for prospecting or mining, and the damage done to the other land 
. and improvements, shall be ascertained under the direction of the Secretary of the 

Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of the land, by the lessee or party operat- 
ing the same, before operations begin: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall 
impair the rights of any holder or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal 
rights, asphalt, or mineral which have been assented to by act of Congress, but all 
such interest shall continue unimpaired hereby, and shall be assured to such holders 
or owners by leases from the Secretary of the Interior for the term not exceeding 
fifteen years, but subject to payment.of advance royalties as herein provided, when 
such leases are not operated, to the rate of royalty on coal mined, and the rules and
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regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and preference shall be 
given to such parties in renewals of such leases: And provided further, That when, 

under the customs and laws heretofore existing and prevailing in the Indian Terri- 

tory, leases have been made of different groups or parcels of oil, coal, asphalt, or 
other mineral deposits, and possession has been’taken thereunder and improvements 

made for the development of such oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral deposits, by | 

_ Jessees,or their assigns, which have resulted in the production of oil, coal, asphalt, 

or other mineral in commercial quantities by such lessees or their assigns, then such 

parties in possession shall be given preference in the making of new leases, in com- 

pliance with the directions of the Secretary of the Interior; and in making new leases 

due consideration shall be made for the improvements of such lessees, and in all cases 

of the leasing or renewal of leases of oil, coal, asphalt, and other mineral deposits 

reference shall be given to parties in possession who have made improvements. 

The rate of royalty to be paid by all lessees shall be fixed by the Secretary of the . 

Interior. 
Src. 14. That the inhabitants of any city or town in said Territory having two 

hundred or more residents therein may proceed, by petition to the United States. 

court in the district in which such city or town is located, to have the same incor- | 

porated as provided in chapter twenty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of" 

Arkansas, if not already incorporated thereunder; and the clerk of said court shall 

record all papers and perform all the acts required of the recorder of the county, or 

the clerk of the county court, or the secretary of state, necessary for the incorpora- 

tion of any city or town, as provided in Mansfield’s Digest, and such city or town 

government, when so authorized and organized, shall possess all the powers and 

exercise all the rights of similar municipalities in said State of Arkansas. All male | 

inhabitants of such cities and towns over the age of twenty-one years, who are citi- 

zens of the United States or of either of said tribes, who have resided therein more 

than six months next before any election held under this act, shall be qualified . 

voters at such-election. That mayors of such cities and towns, in addition to their 

other powers, shall have the same jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases arising 

within the corporate limits of such cities and towns as, and coextensive with, United 

States commissioners in the Indian Territory, and may charge, collect, and retain 

the same fees as such commissioners now collect and account for to the United States; 

and the marshal or other executive officer of such city or town may execute all proc- | 

esses issued in the exercise of the jurisdiction hereby conferred, and charge and. 

collect the same fees for similar services as are allowed to constables under the laws 

: now in force in said Territory. | 
All elections shall be conducted under the provisions of chapter fifty-six of said 

digest, entitled ‘‘Elections,’’ so far as the same may be applicable; and all inhabit- 

ants of such cities and towns, without regard to race, shall be subject to all laws 

_ and ordinances of such city or town governments, and shall have equal rights, privi- 

| leges, and protection therein. Such city or town governments shall in no case have 

any authority to impose upon or levy any tax against any lands in said cities or 

towns until after title is secured from the tribe; but all other property, including all | 

improvements on town lots, which for the purposes of this act shall be deemed and 

considered personal property, together with all occupations and privileges, shall be 

subject to taxation. And the councils of such cities and towns, for the support of the 

same and for school and other public purposes, may provide by ordinance for the 

assessment, levy, and,collection annually of a tax upon such property, not to exceed 

in the aggregate two per centum of the assessed. value thereof, in manner provided 

in chapter one hundred and twenty-nine of said digest, entitled ‘‘ Revenue,” and for 

such purposes may also impose a tax upon occupations and privileges. , 

Such councils may also establish and maintain free schools in such cities and towns, 

under the provisions of sections sixty-two hundred and fifty-eight to sixty-two hun- 

dred and seventy-six, inclusive, of said digest, and may exercise all the powers con- | 

¢ ferred upon special school districts in cities and towns in the State of Arkansas by 

the laws of said State when the same are not in conflict with the provisions of this act. 

For the purposes of this section all the laws of said State of Arkansas herein referred 

to, so far as applicable, are hereby put in force in said Territory; and the United | 

States court therein shall have jurisdiction to enforce the same, and to punish any 

violation thereof, and the city or town councils shall pass such ordinances as may be 

necessary for the purpose of making the laws extended over them applicable to them 

and for carrying the same into effect: Provided, That nothing in this act, or in the 

laws of the State of Arkansas, shall authorize or permit the sale, or exposure for sale, 

of any intoxicating liquor in said Territory, or the introduction thereof into said Ter- 

ritory; and it shall be the duty of the district attorneys in said Territory and the 

officers of such municipalities to prosecute all violators of the laws of the United 

States relating to the introduction of intoxicating liquors into said Territory, or to !
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| their sale, or exposure for sale, therein: Provided further, That owners and holders 
a of leases or improvements in any city or town shall be privileged to transfer the 

same. 
Sec. 15. That there shall be a commission in each town for each one of the Chicka- 

saw, Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee tribes, to consist of one member to be appointed 
by the executive of the tribe, who shall not be interested in town property, other 
than his home; one person to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and one 
member to be selected by the town. And if the executive of the tribe or the town 
fail to select members as aforesaid, they may be selected and appointed by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. 

| _ Said commissions shall cause to be surveyed and laid out town sites where towns : 
with a present population of two hundred or more are located, conforming to the 

_ existing survey, so far as may be, with proper and necessary streets, alleys, and public 
grounds, including parks and cemeteries, giving to each town such territory as may 
be required for its present needs and reasonable prospective growth; and shall pre- 
pare correct plats thereof, and file one with the Secretary of the Interior, one with 
the clerk of the United States court, one with the authorities of the tribe, and one 

| with the town authorities. And all town lots shall be appraised by said commission 
-at their true value, excluding improvements; and separate appraisements shall be 

° made of all improvements thereon; and no such appraisement shall be effective 
until approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and in case of disagreement by the ~ 
members of such commission as to the value of any lot the Secretary may fix the 
value thereof. | 

The owner of the improvements upon any town lot, other than fencing, tillage, or 
temporary buildings, may deposit in the United States treasury, Saint Louis, Mis- 
sourl, one-half of such appraised value; ten per centum within two months and fif- 
teen per centum more within six months after notice of appraisement, and the 
remainder in three equal annual installments thereafter, depositing with the Secre- 
tary of the Interior one receipt for each payment, and one with the authorities of 

| the tribe, and such deposit shall be deemed a tender to the tribe of the purchase 
money for such lot. | | 

If the owner of such improvements on any lot fails to make deposit of the pur- 
chase money as aforesaid, then such lot may be sold in the manner herein provided ~ 

| for the sale of unimproved lots; and when the purchaser thereof has complied with 
the requirements herein for the purchase of improved lots he may, by petition, 
apply to the United States court within whose jurisdiction the town is located for con- 
demnation and appraisement of such improvements, and petitioner shall, after judg-. 
ment, deposit the value so fixed with the clerk of the court; and thereupon the 
defendant shall be required to accept the same in full payment for hisimprovements 
or remove same from the lot within such time as may be fixed by the court. 

All town lots not improved as aforesaid shall belong to the tribe, and shall be in _ 
like manner appraised, and, after approval by the Secretary of the Interior, and due ~ 
notice, sold to the highest bidder at public auction by said commission, but not for 
less than their appraised value, unless ordered by the Secretary of the Interior; and 
purchasers may in like manner make deposits of the purchase money with like 
effect, as in case of improved lots. , 

The inhabitants of any town may, within one year after the completion of the 
survey thereof, make such deposit of ten dollars per acre for parks, cemeteries, and 
other public grounds laid out by said commission with like effect as for improved 
lots; and such parks and public grounds shall not be used for any purpose until such 
deposits are made. | | 

The person authorized by the tribe or tribes may execute or deliver to any such 
purchaser, without expense to him, a deed conveying to him the title to such lands 
or town lots; and thereafter the purchase money shall become the property of the 
tribe; and all such moneys shall, when titles to all the lots in the towns belonging to 
any tribe have been thus perfected, be paid per capita to the members of the tribe: « 
Provided, however, That in those town sites designated and laid out under the provi- 
sions of this act where coal leases are now being operated and coal is being mined, 

_ there shall be reserved from appraisement and sale all lots occupied by houses of 
miners actually engaged in mining, and only while they are so engaged, and in addi- 
tion thereto a sufficient amount of land, to be determined by the appraisers, to fur- 
nish homes for the men actually engaged in working for the lessees operating said 
mines and _a sufficient amount for all buildings and machinery for mining purposes: 
And provided further, That when the lessees shall cease to operate said mines, then, 
and in that event, the lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of as provided for in 
this act. 

Szc. 16. That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the passage of this act, 
except as hereinafter provided, to claim, demand, or receive, for his own use or for
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the use of anyone else, any royalty on oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral, or on any 
_. timber or lumber, or any other kind of property whatsoever, or any rents on any 

lands or property belonging to any one of said tribes or nations in said Territory, or 
for anyone to pay to any individual any such royalty or rents or any consideration 
therefor whatsoever; and all royalties and rents hereafter payable to the tribe shall | 
be paid, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior, into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the tribe to 
which they belong: Provided, That where any citizen shall be in possession of only 
such amount of agricultural or grazing lands as would be his just and reasonable 
share of the lands of his nation or tribe and that to which his wife and minor children 
are entitled, he may continue to use the same or receive the rents thereon until 
allotment has been made to him: Provided further, That nothing herein contained 
shall impair the rights of any member of a tribe to dispose of any timber contained 
on his, her, or their allotment. 

Sec. 17. That it shall be unlawful for any citizen of any one of said tribes to 
inclose or in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, to 
hold possession of any greater amount of lands or other property belonging to any 
such nation or tribe than that which would be his approximate share of the lands 
helonging to such nation or tribe and that of his wife and his minor children as per 
allotment herein provided; and any person found insuch possession of lands or other 
property in excess of his share and that of his family, as aforesaid, or having the 
same in any manner inclosed, at the expiration of nine months after the passage of | 
this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. : : : . 

Sec. 18. That any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sections 
. sixteen and seventeen of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and pun- 

ished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, and shall stand committed until | 
| such fine and costs are paid (ener commitment not to exceed one day for every two 

dollars of said fine and costs), and shall forfeit possession of any property in ques- 
tion, and each day on which such offense is committed or continues to exist shall be 
deemed a separate offense. And the United States district attorneys in said Territory 
are required to see that the provisions of said sections are strictly enforced, and they 
shall at once proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holding of lands and 
to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same. : 
Src. 19. Thatno payment of any moneys on any account whatever shall hereafter be 

made by the United States to any of the tribal governments or to any officer thereof 
for disbursement, but payments of all sums to members of said tribes shall be made | oe 
under direction of the Secretary of the Interior by an officer appointed by him; and 
per capita payments shall be made direct to each individual in lawful money of the 
United States, and the same shall not be liable to the payment of any previously © | 
contracted obligation. | 

Src. 20. That the commission hereinbefore named shall have authority to employ, . 
with approval of the Secretary of the Interior, all assistance necessary for the 
prompt and efficient performance of all duties herein imposed, including competent 
surveyors to make allotments, and to do any other needed work, and the Secretary ~ 
of the Interior may detail competent clerks to aid them in the performance of their 
luties. : : 
Src. 21. That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as required by 

law, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized and directed to take | 
the roll of Cherokee citizens of eighteen hundred and eighty (not including freed- 
men) ‘as the only roll intended to be confirmed by this and preceding acts of Con- . 
gress, and to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on said roll, and 
all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names are found . 
thereon; and all persons who have been enrolled by the tribal authorities who have 
heretofore made permanent settlement in the Cherokee Nation whose parents, by : 
reason of their Cherokee blood, have been lawfully admitted to citizenship by the 

_tribal authorities, and who were minors when their parents were so admitted; and 
they shall investigate the right of all other persons whose names are found on any | 
other rolls and omit all such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without | 
authority of law, enrolling only such as may have lawful right thereto, and their | 
descendants born since such rolls were made, with such intermarried white persons 
as may be entitled to citizenship under Cherokee laws. 

_ It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the decree of 
the Court of Claims rendered the third day of February, eighteen hundred and , 
ninety-six. , | | | 

Said Commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of the citizens 
by blood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the tribal rolls such names as may 
have been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling such only oe 

_ Ss
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made, with such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to Choctaw and 
Chickasaw citizenship under the treaties and the laws of said tribes. 

Said Commission shall have authority to determine the identity of Choctaw Indians 
claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article fourteen of the treaty between 
the United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded September twenty-seventh, 
eighteen hundred and thirty, and to that end may administer oaths, examine wit- 
nesses, and perform all other acts necessary thereto and make report to the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. 

The roll of Creek freedmen made by J. W. Dunn, under authority of the United 
States, prior to March fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, is hereby con- 
firmed, and said Commission is directed to enroll all persons now living whose names 
are found on said rolls, and all descendants born since the date of said roll to per- 
sons whose names are found thereon, with such other persons of African descent as 
may have been rightfully admitted by the lawful authorities of the Creek Nation. - 

It shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizenship under 
the treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and all their descendants born to 
them since the date of the treaty. 

It shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or bene- 
fits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United 
States and_the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them 
since the date of said treaty, and forty acres of land, including their present resi- 

| dences and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by 
them until their rights under said treaty shall be determined in such manner as shall 
be hereafter provided by Congress. 

The several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons who for any 
reason may claim citizenship in two or more tribes, and to allotment of lands and 
distribution of moneys belonging to each tribe; but if no such agreement be made, 

. then such claimant shall be entitled to such rights in one tribe only, and may elect 
in which tribe he will take such right; but if he fail or refuse to make such selection 

| in due time, he shall be enrolled in the tribe with whom he has resided, and there be 
given such allotment and distributions, and not elsewhere. 

No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and in good faith 
settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship: Provided, however, That nothing 
contained in this act shall be so construed as to militate against any rights or privi- 
leges which the Mississippi Choctaws may have under the laws of or the treaties 
with the United States. 

Said Commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons thereon, so that 
they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to take a census of each of said 
tribes, or to adopt any other means by them deemed necessary to enable them to 
make such rolls. They shall have access to all rolls and records of the several 
tribes, and the United States court in Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction to 
compel the officers of the tribal governments dnd custodians of such rolls and records 
to deliver seme to said Commission, and on their refusal or failure to do so to punish 

z them as for contempt; as also to require all citizens of said tribes, and persons who 
should be so enrolled, to appear before said Commission for enrollment, at such times 
and places as may be fixed by said Commission, and to enforce obedience of all others 
concerned, so far as the same may be necessary, to enable said Commission to make 
rolls as herein required, and to punish anyone who may in any manner or by any 
means obstruct said work. | 

The rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final, 
and the persons whose names are found thereon, with their descendants thereafter 
born to them, with such persons as may intermarry according to tribal laws, shall 
alone constitute the several tribes which they represent. . 

The members of said Commission shall, in performing all duties required of them 
by law, have authority to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and send for persons 

_ and papers; and any person who shall willfully and knowingly make any false affi- 
davit or oath to any material fact or matter before any member of said Commission, 
or before any other officer authorized to administer oaths, to any affidavit or other 
paper to be filed or oath taken before said Commission, shall be deemed guilty of 
perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be punished as for such offense. | 

Src, 22. That where members of one tribe, under intercourse laws, usages, or 
_ customs, have made homes within the limits and on the lands of another tribe they 
may retain and take allotment, embracing same under such agreement as may be 
made between such tribes respecting such settlers; but if no such agreement be 
made the improvements so made shall be appraised, and the value there6f, including 
all damages incurred by such settler incident to enforced removal, shall be paid to 
him immediately upon removal, out of any funds belonging to the tribe, or such 
settler, if he so desire, may make private sale of his improvements to any citizen of
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the tribe owning the lands: Provided, That he shall not be paid for improvements 
made on lands in excess of that to which he, his wife, and minor children are entitled 

- to under this act. | | 
Src. 23. That all leases of agricultural or grazing land belonging to any tribe made 

after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by the tribe or any 
member thereof shall be absolutely void, and all such grazing leases made prior to 
said date shall terminate on the first day of April, eighteen hundred.and ninety-nine, 
and all such agricultural leases shall terminate on January first, nineteen hundred; 
but this shall not prevent individuals from leasing their allotments when made to 
them as provided in this act, nor from occupying or renting their proportionate | 
shares of the tribal lands until the allotments herein provided for are made. . 

Src. 24. That all moneys paid into the United States treasury at Saint Louis, 
Missouri, under provisions of this act shall be placed to the credit of the tribe to : 
which they belong; and the assistant United States treasurer shall give triplicate 
receipts therefor to the depositor. : : 

Src. 25. That before any allotment shall be made of lands in the Cherokee Nation, 
there shall be segregated therefrom by the Commission heretofore mentioned, in sepa- 
rate allotments or otherwise, the one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred | 
acres purchased by the Delaware tribe of Indians from the Cherokee Nation under 
agreement of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, subject to the judicial 
determination of the rights of said descendants and the Cherokee Nation under said 
agreement. That the Delaware Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation are hereby 
authorized and empowered to bring suit in the Court of Claims of the United States, 
within sixty days after the passage of this act, against the Cherokee Nation, for the 
purpose of determining the rights of said Delaware Indians in and to*the lands and 
funds of said nation under their contract and agreement with the Cherokee Nation 
dated April eight, eightheen hundred and sixty-seven; or the Cherokee nation may 
bring a like suit against’ said Delaware Indians; and jurisdiction is conferred on said 
court to adjudicate and fully determine the same, with right of appeal to either 
party to the Supreme Court of the United States. . : . 

Sxc. 26. That on and after the passage of this act the laws of the various tribes 
or nations of Indians shall not be enforced at law or in equity by the courts of the | 
United States in the Indian Territory. 

Src. 27. Thatthe Secretary of the Interior is authorized to locate one Indian inspector . 
in Indian Territory, who may, under his authority and direction, perform any duties | 
required of the Secretary of the Interior by law relating to affairs therein. 

Src 28. That on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all tribal 
courts in Indian Territory shall be abolished, and no officer of said courts shall there- 
after have any authority whatever to do or perform any act theretofore authorized 
by any law in connection with said courts, or to receive any pay for same; and ail oo 
civil and criminal causes then pending in any such court shall be transferred to the 
United States court in said Territory by filing with the clerk of the court the original 
papers in the suit: Provided, That this section shall not be in force as to the Chicka- 
saw, Choctaw, and Creek tribes or nations until the first day of October, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight. 

Src. 29. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
with cominissions representing the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians on the 
twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, as herein amended, 
is hereby ratified and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect if 
ratified before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by a 
majority of the whole number of votes cast by the members of said tribes at an elec- 
tion held for that purpose; and the executives of said tribes are hereby authorized 
and directed to make public proclamation that said agreement shall be voted on at 
the next general election, or at any special election to be called by such executives 
for the purpose of voting on said agreement; and at the election held for such pur- 
pose all male members of each of said tribes qualified to vote under his tribal laws shall 
have the right to vote at the election precinct most convenient to his residence, 
whether the same be within the bounds of his tribe or not: Provided, That no person 

_ whose right to citizenskip in either of said tribes or nations is now contested in 
original or appellate proceedings before any United States court shall be permitted 
to vote at said election: Provided further, That the votes cast in both said tribes or 
nations shall be forthwith returned duly certified by the precinct officers to the 
national secretaries of said tribes or nations, and shall be presented_by said national 
secretaries to a board of commissioners consisting of the principal chief and national 
secretary of the Choctaw Nation, the governor and national secretary of the Chick- 
asaw Nation, and a member of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, to be 
designated by the chairman of said Commission; and said board shall meet without 7 
delay at Atoka, in the Indian Territory, and canvass and count said votes and make :
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proclamation of the result; and if said agreement as amended be so ratified, the pro- 
visions of this act shall then only apply to said tribes where the same do not conflict 
with the provisions of said agreement; but the provisions of said agreement, if so 
ratified, shall not in any manner affect the provisions of section fourteen of -this act, 
which said amended agreement is as follows: — . 
‘This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States, of the first 

| part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 
_ Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald 8. McKennon, Thomas B. Cabaniss, 

and Alexander B. Montgomery, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the 
governments of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes or nations of Indians in the Indian 
Territory, respectively, of the second part, entered into in behalf of such Choctaw 
and Chickasaw governments, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, Green 
McCurtain, J. 8. Standley, N. B. Ainsworth, Ben Hampton, Wesley Anderson, Amos 
Henry, D. C. Garland, and A. 8. Williams, in behalf of the Choctaw Tribe or Nation, 
and R. M. Harris, I. O. Lewis, Holmes Colbert, P. 8. Mosely, M. V. Cheadle, R. L. 
Murray, William Perry, A. H. Colbert, and R. L. Boyd, in behalf of the Chickasaw 
Tribe or Nation. . 

- ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings, herein contained, 
| ’ it is agreed as follows: . 

That all the Jands within the Indian Territory belonging to the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the members of said tribes so as to give to 
each member of these tribes so far as possible a fair and equal share thereof, con- 
sidering the character and fertility of the soil and the location and value of the 

ands, 
That all the lands set apart for town sites, and the strip of land lying between the 

city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, extending up 
said river to the mouth of Mill Creek; and six hundred and forty acres each, to 
include the buildings now occupied by the Jones Academy, Tushkahoma Female 
Seminary, Wheelock Orphan Seminary, and Armstrong Orphan Academy, and ten 

| acres for the capitol building of the Choctaw Nation; one hundred and sixty acres 
. each, immediately contiguous to and including the buildings known as Bloomfield 

Academy, Lebanon Orphan Home, Harley Institute, Rock Academy, and Collins 
Institute, and five acres for the capitol building in the Chickasaw Nation, and the 
use of one acre of land for each church house now erected outside of the towns, 

| and eighty acres of land each for J. 8. Murrow, H. R. Schermerhorn, and the widow 
of R. 8. Bell, who have been laboring as missionaries in the Choctaw and Chicka- . 
‘saw nations since the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with the same condi- 
tions and limitations as apply to lands allotted to the members of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations, and to be located on lands not occupied by a Choctaw or*a 
Chickasaw, and a reasonable amount of land, to be determined by the town-site 
commission, to include all court-houses and jails and other public buildings not 

| hereinbefore provided for, shall beexempted from division. And all coal and asphalt 
. in or under the lands allotted and reserved from allotment shall be reserved for the 

sole use of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, exclusive of freed- 
; men: Provided, That where any coal or asphalt is hereafter opened on land allotted, 

sold, or reserved, the value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting or 
mining, and the damage done to the other lands and improvements, shall be ascer- 
tained under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee 
or owner of the land by the lessee or party operating the same, before operations 
begin. That in order to such equal division, the lands of the Choctaws and Chick- 
asaws shall be graded and appraised so as to give to each member, so far as possible, 

~ an equal value of the land: Provided further, That the Commission to the Five Civi- 
lized Tribes shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw treedmen entitled to any rights or 

. benefits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United 
States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them ~ 
since the date of said treaty, and forty acres of land, including their present resi- 
dences and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by 
them until their rights under said treaty shall be determined, in such manner as 
shql! hereafter be provided by act of Congress. 

hat the lands allotted to the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen are to be deducted 
from the portion to be allotted under this agreement to the members of the Choctaw 
‘and Ohickasaws tribes so as to reduce the allotment to the Choctaws and Chickasaws 
by the value of the same. . 

That the said Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen who may be entitled to allot- 
ments of forty acres each shall be entitled each to land equal in value to forty acres 
of the average land of the two nations. -
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That in the appraisement of the lands to be allotted the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes shall each have a representative, to be appointed by their respective execu- 

_ tives, to cooperate with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, or anyone 
making appraisements under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in grading 
and appraising the lands preparatory to allotment. And the land shall be valued 
in the appraisement as if in its original condition, excluding the improvements 
thereon. — : 

That the appraisement and allotment shall be made under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior, and shall begin as soon as the progress of the surveys, now 
being made by the United States Government, will admit. 

That each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, including Choctaw and 
Chickasaw freedmen, shall, where it is possible, have the right to take his allotment 
on land the improvements on which belong to him, and such improvements shall 
not be estimated in the value of his allotment. In the case of minor children allot- 
ments shall be selected for them by their father, mother, guardian, or the adminis- 
trator having charge of their estate, preference being given in the order named, and 
shall not be sold during his (or her) minority. Allotments shall be selected for | 
prisoners, convicts, and incompetents by some suitable person akin to them, and due 
care taken that all persons entitled thereto have allotments made to them. 

All the lands allotted shall be nontaxable while the title remains in the original 
allottee, but not to exceed twenty-one years from date of patent, and each allottee | 
shall select from his allotment a homestead of one hundred and sixty acres, for which 
he shall have a separate patent, and which shall be inalienable for twenty-one years 
from date of patent. This provision shall also apply to the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
freedman to the extent of his allotment. Selections for homesteads for minors to be 
made as provided herein in case of allotment, and the remainder of the landsallotted 
to said members shall be alienable for a price to be actually paid, and to include no 
former indebtedness or obligation—one-fourth of said remainder in one year, one- 
fourth in three years, and the balance of said alienable lands in five years from the 
date of the patent. | , 

That all contracts looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way of the land of 
an allottee, except the sale hereinbefore provided, shall be null and void. No allot- 
tee shall lease his allotment, or any portion thereof, for a longer period than five , 
years, and then without the privilege of renewal. Every lease which is not evi- 
denced by writing, setting out specifically the terms thereof, or which is not recorded 
in the clerk’s office of the United States court for the district in which the land is 
located, within three months after the date of its execution, shall be void, and the 
purchaser or lessee shall acquire no rights whatever by an entry or holding there- 
under, and no such lease or any sale shall be valid as against the allottee unless : 
providing to him a reasonable compensation for the lands sold or leased. . 

That all controversies arising between the members of said tribes as to their right . 
to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by the commission making , 
the allotments. | 

| That the United States shall ‘put each allottee in possession of his allotment and 
remove all persons therefrom objectionable to the allottee. ° 

That the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate the ninety- | 
eighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red and Canadian rivers before | 
allotment of the lands herein provided for shall begin. 

| MEMBERS’ TITLES TO LANDS. | 

That, as soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments, the principal . 
chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation shall jointly 
execute, under their hands and the seals of the respective nations, and deliver to 
each of the said allottees patents conveying to him all the right, title, and interest 
of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in and to, the land which shall have been allotted ° 
to him in conformity with the requirements of this agreement, excepting all coal | 
and asphalt in or under said land. Said patents shall be framed in accordance with 
the provisions of this agreement, and shall embrace the land allotted to such pat- 
entee and no other land, and the acceptance of his patents by such allottee shall be : 
operative as an assent on his part to the allotment. and conveyance of all the lands | 
of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in accordance with the provisions of this agree- 
ment, and as a relinquishment of all his right, title, and interest in and to any and 
all parts thereof, except the land embraced in said patents, except also his interest 
in the proceeds of all lands, coal, and asphalt herein excepted from allotment. 

That the United States shall provide by law for proper record of land titles in 
the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. 

IND 1904, pr 2——5
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RAILR@ADS. 

The rights of way for railroads through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations to 
be surveyed and set apart and platted to conform to the respective acts of Congress 
granting the same in cases where said rights of way are defined by such acts of 
Congress, but in cases where the acts of Congress do not define the same, then Con- 
gress is memorialized to definitely fix the width of said rights of way for station 
grounds and between stations, so that railroads now constructed through said nations 
shall have, as near as possible, uniform rights of way; and Congress is also requested 
to fix uniform rates of fare and freight for all railroads through the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations; branch railroads now constructed and not built according to 

acts of Congress to pay the same rates for rights of way and station grounds as main 
ines. 

TOWN SITES. 

Itis further agreed that there shall be appointed a commission for each of the two 
nations. Each commission shall consist of one member, to be appointed by the 
executive of the tribe for which said commission is to act, who shall not be inter- 
ested in town property other than his home, and one to be appointed by the Presi- 

. dent of the United States. Each of said commissions shall lay out town sites, to be 
restricted as far as possible to their present limits, where towns are now located in 
the nation for which said commission is appointed. Said commission shall have 
prepared correct and proper plats of each town, and file one in the clerk’s office of 
the United States district court for the district in which the town is located, and 
one with 'the principal chief or governor of the nation in which the town is located, 
and one with the Secretary of the Interior, be approved by him before the same 
shall take effect. When said towns are so laid out, each lot on which permanent, 
substantial, and valuable improvements, other than fences, tillage, and temporary 
houses, have been made, shall be valued by the commission provided for the nation 
in which the town is located at the price a fee-simple title to the same would bring 
in the market at the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such value 
the improvements thereon. The owner of the improvements on each lot shall have 

: the right to buy one residence and one business lot at fifty per centum of the 
appraised value of such improved property, and the remainder of such improved 
property at sixty-two and one-half per centum of the said market value within sixty 
days from date of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and if he purchases 
the same he shall, within ten days from his purchase, pay into the Treasury of the 
United States one-fourth of the purchase price, and the balance in three equal 
annual installments, and when the entire sum is paid shall be entitled to a patent 
for the same. In case the two members of the commission fail to agree as to the 
market value of any lot, or the limit or extent of said town, either of said commis- 

: sioners may report any such disagreement to the judge of the district in which such 
town is located, who shall appoint a third member to act with said commission, who 
is not interested in town lots, who shall act with them to determine said value. . 

7 If such owner of the improvements on any lot fails within sixty days to purchase 
and make the first payment on same, such lot, with the improvements thereon, shall 
be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of the aforesaid 
commission, and the purchaser at such sale shall pay to the owner of the improve- 
ments the price for which said lot shall be sold, less sixty-two and one-half per cent 
of said appraised value of the lot, and shall pay the sixty-two and one-half per cent 
of said appraised value into United States Treasury, under regulations to be estab- 
lished by the Secretary of the Interior, in four installments, as hereinbefore pro- 
vided. The commission shall have the right to reject any bid on such lot which 
they consider below its value. 

All lots not so appraised shall be sold from time to time at public auction (after 
proper advertisement) by the commission for the nation in which the town is located, 

"as may seem for the best interest of the nations and the proper development of each 
town, the purchase price to be paid in four installments, as hereinbefore provided | 
for improved lots. The commission shall have the right to reject any bid for such 
lots which they consider below its value. . 

All the payments herein provided for shall be made under the direction of the © 
Secretary of the Interior into the United States Treasury, a failure of sixty days to 
make any one payment to be a forfeiture of all payments made and all rights under 
the contract: Provided, That the purchaser of any lot shall have the option of paying 
the entire price of the lot before the same is due. 

No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot unsold by 
the commission, and no tax levied against a lot sold, as herein provided, shall cone
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stitute a lien on same till the purchase price thereof has been fully paid to the 
nation. | | 

The money paid into the United States Treasury for the sale of all town lots shall 
be for the benefit of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen 
excepted), and at the end of one year from the ratification of this agreement, and at 
the end of each year thereafter, the funds so accumulated shall be divided and paid 
to the Choctaws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted), each member of the* two , 
tribes to receive #n equal portion thereof. 

That no law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which interferes with the 
enforcement of or is in conflict with the laws of the United States in force in said . 
Territory, and all persons in such towns shall be subject to said laws, and the United . 
States agrees to maintain strict laws in the territory of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors and intoxicants — 
of any kind or quality. . 

That said commission shali be authorized to locate, within a suitable distance from 
each town site, not to exceed five acres to be used as a cemetery, and when any town 
has paid into the United States Treasury, to be part of the fund arising from the sale 
of town lots, ten dollars per acre therefor, such town shall be entitled to a patent for 
the same, as herein provided for titles to allottees, and shall dispose of same at reason- 
able prices in suitable lots for burial purposes, the proceeds derived from such sales 
to be applied by the town government to the proper improvement and care of said 
cemetery. 

That no charge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes by 
the United States for the expenses of surveying and platting the lands and town sites, 
or for grading, appraising, and allotting the lands, or for appraising and disposing of 
the town lots as herein provided. 

That the land adjacent to Fort Smith, and Jands:for court-houses, jails, and other 
public purposes excepted from allotment, shall be disposed of in the same manner : 
and for the same purposes as provided for town lots herein, but not till the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw councils shall direct such disposition to be made thereof, and said 
land adjacent thereto shall be placed under the jurisdiction of the city of Fort Smith, | 
Arkansas, for police purposes. 

There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale.in the towns 
lots upon which churches and parsonagés are now built and occupied, not toexceed_. 
fifty feet front and one hundred feet deep for each church or parsonage: Provided, 
That such lots shall only be used for churches and parsonages, and when they cease 

_ to be used shall revert to the members of the tribes to be disposed of as other town 
lots: Provided further, That these lots may be sold by the churches for which they are 
set apart if the purchase money therefor is invested in other lot or lots in the same 
town, to be used for the same purpose and with the same conditions and limitations. . 

It is agreed that all the coal and asphalt within the limits of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations shall remain and be the common property of the members of the 
Choctaw'and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen excepted), so that each and every member 
shall have an equal and undivided interest in the whole; and no patent provided 
for in this agreement shall convey any title thereto. The revenues from coal and 
asphalt, or so much as shall be necessary, shall be used for the education of the chil- 
dren of Indian blood of the members of said tribes. Such coal and asphalt mines 
as are now in operation, and all others which may hereafter be leased and operated, 
shall be under the supervision and control of two trustees, who shall be appointed 
by the President of the United States, one on the recommendation of the principal 
chief of the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, whose term shall 
be for four years, and one on the recommendation of the governor of the Chickasaw . 
Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by blood, whose term shall be for two years; 
after which the term of appointees shall be four years. Said trustees, or either of 
them, may at any time be removed by the President of the United States for 
good cause shown. They shall each give bond for the faithful performance of their 
duties, under such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Their salaries shall be fixed and paid by their respective nations, each of whom ghall 
make full report of all his acts to the Secretary of the Interior quarterly. All such 
acts shall be subject to the approval of said Secretary. 

All coal and asphalt mines in the two nations, whether now developed or to ‘be 
hereafter developed, shall be operated, and the royalties therefrom paid into the 7 
Treasury of the United States, and shall be drawn therefrom under such rules and | 
regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

All contracts made by the national agents of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
for operating coal and asphalt with any person or corporation which were, on 
April twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, being operated in good
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faith, are hereby ratified and confirmed, and the lessee shall have the right to renew 
the same when they expire, subject to all the provisions of this act. 

All agreements heretofore made by any person or corporation with any member or 
members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, the object of which was to obtain 
such member or members permission to operate coal or asphalt, are hereby declared 
void: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of any holder 
or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or mineral which 
have been assented to by act of Congress, but all such interests shall continue 
unimpaired hereby, and shall be assured by new leases from such trustees of coal or 

‘asphalt claims described therein by application to the trustees within six months 
after the ratification of this agreement, subject, however, to payment of advance 
royalties herein provided for. 

All leases under this agreement shall include the coal or asphaltum or other min- 
eral, as the case may be, in or under nine hundred and sixty acres, which shall be in 
a square as nearly as possible and shall be for thirty years. The royalty on coal 

| shall be fifteen cents per ton of two thousand pounds on all coal mined, payable on 
the 25th day of the month next succeeding that in which it is mined. Royalty on 
asphalt shall be sixty cents per ton, payable same as coal: Provided, That the Secre- 
tary of the Interior may reduce or advance royalties on coal and asphalt when he 
deems it for the best interests of the Choctaws and Chiekasaws to do so. No royal- 
ties shall be paid except into the United States Treasury, as herein provided. 

All lessees shall pay on each coal or asphalt claim at the rate of one hundred _ 
dollars per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; two hundred dollars 
per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years; and five hundred dollars for 
each succeeding year thereafter. All such payments shall be treated as advanced 

- royalty on the mine or claim on which they are made, and shall be a credit as royalty 
when each said mine is developed and operated and its production is in excess of 
such guaranteed annual advance payments; and all persons having coal leases must 
pay said annual advanced payments on each claim whether developed or undeveloped: 
Provided, however, That should any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such advanced 
annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable 
on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall become null and void, and the 
royalties paid in advance thereon shall then become and be the money and property 

- of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 
In surface, the use of which is reserved to present coal operators, shall be included 

such lots in towns as are occupied by lessees’ houses—either occupied by said lessees’ 
employees or as offices or warehouses: Provided, however, That in those town sites 
designated and laid out under the provision of this agreement where coal leases are 

| now being operated and coal is being mined, there shall be reserved from appraise- 
ment and sale all lots occupied, by houses of miners actually engaged in mining, and 
only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto a sufficient amount of land, 
to be determined by the town-site board of appraisers, to furnish homes for the men 
actually engaged in working for the lessees operating said mines and a sufficient 
amount for all buildings and machinery for mining purposes: And provided further, 
That when the lessees shall cease to operate said mines, then and in that event the 
lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of by the coal trustees for the benefit of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. 

That whenever the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes shall be required 
to pay taxes for the support of schools, then the fund arising from such royalties 
shall be disposed of for the equal benefit of their members: (freedmen excepted) in 
such manner as the tribes may direct. 

It is further agreed that the United States courts now existing, or that may here- | 
after be created, in the Indian Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all con- | 
troversies growing out of the titles, ownership, occupation, possession, or use of real _ 
estate, coal, and asphalt in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes; and of all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery and 
embracery, breaches or disturbances of the peace, and carrying weapons, hereafter 
committed in the territory of said tribes, without reference to race or citizenship of 
the person or persons charged with such crime; and any citizen or officer of the 
Choctaw or Chickasaw nations charged with such crime shall be tried and, if con- 
victed, punished as though he were a citizen or officer of the United States. 

And sections sixteen hundred and thirty-six to sixteen hundred and forty-four, 
inclusive, entitled ‘‘Embezzlement,”’ and sections seventeen hundred and eleven to 
seventeen hundred and eighteen, inclusive, entitled ‘‘ Bribery and embracery,’’ of 
Mansfield’s Digest of the Laws of Arkansas, are hereby extended over and put in 

| . force in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and the word ‘‘officer,’’ where the 
game appears in said laws, shall include all officers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

| governments; and the fifteenth section of the act of Congresg entitled ‘‘An act to
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establish United States courts in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” | 
_ approved March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, limiting jurors to citizens 

of the United States, shall be held not to apply to United States courtsin the Indian | 
Territory held within the limits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and all 

- members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, otherwise qualified, shall be com- 
petent jurors in said courts: Provided, That whenever a member of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations is indicted for homicide, he may, within thirty days after such 
indictment and his arrest thereon, and before the same is reached for trial, file with 
the clerk of the court in which he is indicted his affidavit that he can not get a fair 
trial in said court; and it thereupon shall be the duty of the judge of said court to . 
order a change of venue in such case to the United States district court for the 
western district of Arkansas, at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or to the United States dis- 
trict court for the eastern district of Texas, at Paris, Texas, always selecting the 
court that in his judgment is nearest or most convenient to the place where the 
crime charged in the indictment is supposed to have been committed, which courts | 
shall have jurisdiction to try the case; and in all said civil suits said courts shall 
have full equity powers; and whenever it shall appear to said court, at any stage in 
the hearing of any case, that the tribe is in any way interested in the subject-matter 
in controversy, it shall have power to summon in said tribe and make the same a 
party to the suit a::d proceed therein in all respects as if such tribe were an original 
party thereto; but in no case shall suit be instituted against the tribal government 
without its consent. | 

It.is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of either. , 
the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, in any manner affecting the land of the tribe, or 
of the individuals, after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the tribe or 
citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the 
government of the respective tribes), or the rights of any persons to employ any 
kind of labor, or the rights of any persons who have taken or may take the oath of 
allegiance to the United States, shall be of any validity until approved by the 
President of the United States. When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions’ passed 
by the council of either of said tribes shall be approved by the governor thereof, 
then it shall be the duty of the national secretary of said tribe to forward them to 
the President of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within - 
thirty days after their reception, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts, ordi- 

- nances, or resolutions, when so approved, shall be published in at least two news- 
papers having a bona fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when 
disapproved shall be returned to the tribe enacting the same. 

It is further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative authority and judicial | 
jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity of the continuance of the tribal gov- 
ernments so modified, in order to carry out the requirements of this agreement, that 
the same shall continue for the period of eight years from the fourth day of March, . 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. This stipulation is made in the belief that the ~ 
tribal governments so modified will prove so satisfactory that there will be no need 
or desire for further change till the lands now occupied by the Five Civilized Tribes 
shall, in the opinion of Congress, be prepared for admission as a State to the Union. . 
But this provision shall not be construed to be in any respect an abdication by Con- 
gress of power at any time to make needful rules and regulations respecting said 
tribes. 

That all per capita payments hereafter made to the members of the Choctaw or oo 
Chickasaw nations shall be paid directly to each individual member by a bonded | 
officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
which officer shall be required to give strict account of such disbursements to said | 
Secretary. | 

That the following sum be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Chicka- 
saw Nation of Indians, namely: . | 

For arrears of interest, at five per centum per annum, from December thirty-first, 
eighteen hundred and forty, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 
on one hundred and eighty-four thousand one hundred and forty-three dollars and 
nine cents of the trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped from the 
books of the United States prior to December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and forty, | 
and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, by the 
award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty of June 

- twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and for arrears of interest, at five per 
centum per annum, from March eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, to March 
third, eighteen hundred and ninety, on fifty-six thousand and twenty-one dollars | 
and forty-nine cents of the trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped | 
from the books of the United States March eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty,
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| and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, by the 
7 award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty of June 

twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, five hundred and fifty-eight thou- 
sand five hundred and twenty dollars and fifty-four cents, to be placed to the credit 
of the Chickasaw Nation with the fund to which it properly belongs: Provided, 
That if there be any attorneys’ fees to be paid out of same, on contract heretofore 
made and duly approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the same is authorized to 
be paid by him. 

It is further agreed that the final decision of the courts of the United States in the 
case of the Choctaw Nation and the Chickasaw Nation against the United States and 
the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, now pending, when made, shall be 
conclusive as the basis of settlement as between the United States and said Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations for the remaining lands in what is known as the ‘“‘ Leased 
District,’’ namely, the land lying between the ninety-eighth and one hundredth 
degrees of west longitude and between the Red and Canadian rivers, leased to the 

| United States by the treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-five, except that portion 
called the Cheyenne and Arapahoe country, heretofore acquired by the United States, 
and all final judgments rendered against said nations in any of the courts of the 
United States in favor of the United States or any citizen thereof shall first be paid 
out of any sum hereafter found due said Indians for any interest they may have in 
the so-called ‘‘ Leased District.”’ : 

‘ It is further agreed that all of the funds invested, in lieu of investment, treaty funds, 
or otherwise, now held by the United States in trust for the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes, shall be capitalized within one year after the tribal governments shall cease, 
so far as the same may legally be done, and beappropriated and paid, by some officer 
of the United States appointed for the purpose, to the Choctaws and Chickasaws 
( ireedimen excepted) per capita, to aid and assist them in improving their homes 
and lands. , 

It is further agreed that the Choctaws sand Chickasaws, when their tribal govern- 
ments cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens of the 
United States. 

. ORPHAN LANDS. | 

It is further agreed that the Choctaw orphan lands in the State of Mississippi, yet 
. unsold, shall be taken by the United States at one dollar and twenty-five cents 

($1.25) per acre, and the proceeds placed to the credit of the Choctaw orphan fund 
in the Treasury of the United States, the number of acres to be determined by the 
General Land Office. | 

In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their names, at 
Atoka, Indian Territory, this the twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-seven. 

GREEN McCurtaIn, R. M. Harris, 
Principal Chief. Governor. 

: J. S. STANDLEY, Isaac O. Lewis, 
| N. B. AINsworts, Houmes CoLBerr, 

Bren Hampton, Ropert L. Murray, 
WESLEY ANDERSON, WILurAM Prrry, 

. Amos Henry, | R. L. Boyp, 
D. C. GARLAND, Chickasaw Commission. 

: Choctaw Commission. | 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, - 

Acting Chairman. 
_ ARCHIBALD 8. McKEnNNon, 
THomas B. CABANISS, | 
ALEXANDER B. MontTGoMERY, 

| Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. __ 
| H. M. Jacoway, Jr., 

- Secretary, Five Tribes Commission. 

* * % % % x x 

[Act of July 1, 1898.] 

For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress approved 
. March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three and March second, eighteen hun- 

- dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the number of said commissioners is
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hereby fixed at four. For expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of 
_ employees, fifteen thousand dollars, to be immediately available: And provided fur- 

ther, That three dollars per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special disbursing 
agent by Interior Department, while on duty with the Commission, shall be paid 
therefrom; for clerical help, including secretary of the Commission and interpreters, 
six thousand six hundred dollars, and authority is hereby given for the payment of 
such interpreters as may have been employed and paid by said Commission during 
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; for contingent expenses of the | 
Commission, one thousand eight hundred dollars; in all, forty-three thousand four 
hundred dollars. : 

That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
. on it by law. 

Appeals shall be allowed from the United States courts in the Indian Territory 
direct to the Supreme Court of the United States to either party, in all citizenship 
cages, and in all cases between either of the Five Civilized Tribes and the United States 
involving the constitutionality or validity of any legislation affecting citizenship, or 
the allotment of lands in the Indian Territory, under the rules and regulations gov- 
erning appeals to said court in other cases: Provided, That appeals in cases decided 
prior to this act must be perfected in one hundred and twenty days from its passage; 
and in cases decided subsequent thereto, within sixty days from final Judgment; but 
in no such ease shall the work of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes be 
enjoined or suspended by any proceeding in or order of any court, or of any judge, 
until after final judgment in the Supreme Court of the United States. In case of 
appeals, as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Supreme Court to advance such cases 
on the docket and dispose of the same as early as possible. 

[Act of March 1, 1899.] . 

For salaries of four commissioners, appointed under acts of Congress approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- - 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the number of said commissioners 
is hereby fixed at four. For expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of 
employees, sixty thousand dollars: And provided further, That three dollars per diem 
for expenses of a clerk detailed as special disbursing agent by Interior Department, 
while on duty with the Commission, shall be paid therefrom; for clerical help, includ- . | 
ing secretary of the Commission and interpreters, thirty-nine thousand nine hundred 
and eighty dollars; for contingent expenses of the Commission, three thousand five | 

* hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and twenty-three thousand four hundred and 
eighty dollars. | 

~ That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law. , : : 

[Act of March 8, 1899.] 

(Deficiency bill.) 

* * * To begin allotments, thirty thousand dollars; * * * | 

[Act of May 31, 1900.] 

For salaries of four commissioners, appointed under acts of Congress approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 

_ dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Terri- 
tory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the number of said commissionersis 
hereby fixed at four. For expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of 
employees, and three dollars per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special dis- 
bursing agent by Interior Department, while on duty with the Commission, shall be 
paid therefrom; for clerical help, including secretary of the Commission and inter- 
preters, five hundred thousand dollars, to be immediately available;, for contingent 
expenses of the Commission, four thousand dollars; in all, five hundred and twenty- 
four thousand dollars: Provided further, That this appropriation may be used by 
said Commission in the prosecution of all work to be done by or under its. direction 
as required by statute. 

That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law. But it shall not receive, consider, or make any record of any applica- 
tion of any person for enrollment as a member of any tribe in Indian Territory who 
has not been a recognized citizen thereof, and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted | 
as such, and its refusal of such applications shall be final when approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That any Mississippi Choctaw duly identified
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as such by the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall have the 
right, at any time prior to the approval of the final rolls of the Choctaws and Chicka- 
saws by the Secretary of the Interior, to make settlement within the Choctaw- 
Chickasaw country, and on proof of the fact of bona fide settlement may be enrolled 
by the said United States Commission and by the Secretary of the Interior as Choc- 
taws entitled to allotment: Provided further, That all contracts or agreements looking 
to the sale or incumbrance in any way of the lands to be allotted to said Mississippi 
Choctaws shall be null and void. 

To pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town 
sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian Territory, as 
required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled ‘‘An act for the pro- 
tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ approved 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, for the balance of the cur- 
rent year and for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one, the 
same to be immediately available, sixty-seven thousand dollars, or so much as may 
be necessary: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, | 
under ruleg and regulations to be prescribed by him, to survey, lay out, and plat 

| into town lots, streets, alleys, and parks the sites of such towns and villages in the 
Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations as may at that time have a popu- 
lation of two hundred or more in such manner as will best subserve the then present 
needs and the reasonable prospective growth of such towns. The work of surveying, 
laying out, and platting such town sites shall be done by competent surveyors, who 
shall prepare five copies of the plat of each town site, which, when the survey is 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be filed as follows: One in the office 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the nation, one 
with the clerk of the court within the territorial jurisdiction of which the town is 

~ located, one with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and one with the 
town authorities, if there be such. Where in his judgment the best interests of the 
public service require, the Secretary of the Interior may secure the surveying, laying 
out, and platting of town sites in any of said nations by contract. 

| Hereafter the work of the respective town-site commissions provided for in the 
| agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes ratified in section twenty-nine of 

, the act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled, ‘‘An act 
for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ shall 
begin as to any town site immediately upon the approval of the survey by the Secre- 

| tary of the Interior and not before. 
| The Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion appoint a town-site commission 

consisting of three members for each of the Creek and Cherokee nations, at least one 
- of whom shal! be a citizen of the tribe and shall be appointed upon the nomination .- 

of the principal chief of the tribe. Each commission, under the supervision of the 
Secretary of the Interior, shall appraise and sell for the benefit of the tribe the town 

. lots in the nation for which it is appointed, acting in conformity with the provisions 
of any then existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe approved by Con- 
gress. The agreement of any two members of the commission as to the true value of 
any lot shall constitute a determination thereof, subject to the approval of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, and if no two members are able to agree the matter shall be deter- 

| mined by such Secretary. 
Where in his judgment the public interests will be thereby subserved, the Secretary 

- of the Interior may appoint in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee nation 
a separate town-site commission for any town, in which event as to that town such 
local commission may exercise the same authority and perform the same duties which 
would: otherwise devolve upon the commission for that nation. Every such local 
commission shall be appointed in the manner provided in the act approved June 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the protec- 
tion of the people of the Indian Territory.”’ 

The Secretary of the Interior, where in his judgment the public interests will be 
thereby subserved, may permit the authorities of any town in any of said nations, at _ 
the expense of the town, to survey, lay out, and plat the site thereof, subject to his 
supervision and approval, as in other instances. 

As soon as the plat of any town site is approved, the proper commission shall, with 
all reasonable dispatch and within a limited time, to be prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Interior, proceed to make the appraisement of the lots and improvements, if 
any, thereon, and after the approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior, shall, 
under the supervision of such Secretary, proceed to the disposition and sale of the 
lots in conformity with any then existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe 
approved by Congress, and if the proper commission shall not complete such appraise- 

| ment and sale within the time limited by the Secretary of the Interior, they shall 
receive no pay for such additional time as may be taken by them, unless the Secre- 
tary of the Interior for good cause shown shall expressly direct otherwise.
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- The Secretary of the Interior may, for good cause, remove any member of any 
: town-site commission, tribal or local, in any of said nations, and may fill the vacancy 

| thereby made or any vacancy otherwise occurring in like manner as the place was 
originally filled. 

Itshall not be required that thetown-site limits established in the courseof the platting 
and disposing of town lots and the corporate limits of the town, if incorporated, shall 
be identical or coextensive, but such town-site limits and corporate limits shall be 
so established as to best subserve the then present needs and the reasonable pro- 
spective growth of the town, as the same shall appear at the times when such limits 
are respectively established: Provided further, That the exterior limits of all town 
sites shall be designated and fixed at the earliest practicable time under rules and | 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the 
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized at any time before allotment to set 
aside and reserve from allotment any lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or | 

_ Cherokee nations, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in any one tract, at 
such stations as are or shall be established in conformity with law on the line of any 
railroad which shall be constructed or be in process of construction in or through : 
either of said nations prior to the allotment of the lands therein, and this irrespective 
of the population of such town site at the time. Such town sites shall be surveyed, 
laid out, and platted, and the lands therein disposed of for the benefit of the tribe in 
the manner herein prescribed for other town sites: Provided further, That whenever 
any tract of land shall be set aside as herein provided which is occupied by a mem- 
ber of the tribe, such occupant shall be fully compensated for his improvements 
thereon under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of _ 
the Interior. | : 

Nothing herein contained shall have the effect of avoiding any work heretofore 
done in pursuance of the said act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, in the way of surveying, laying out, or platting of town sites, apprais- | 
ing or disposing of town lots in any of said nations, but the same, if not heretofore 
carried to a state of completion, may be completed according to the provisions hereof. 

jAct of March 3, 1901.]} 

For salaries of four commissioners, appointed under acts of Congress approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the number of said commissioners 
is hereby fixed at four. For expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of 
employees, and three dollars per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special 
disbursing agent by Interior Department, while on duty with the Commission, shall 
be paid therefrom; for clerical help, including secretary of the Commission and 
interpreters, three hundred thoysand dollars; for contingent expenses of the Com- 
mission, four thousand dollars; in all, three hundred and twenty-four thousand dol- 
lars: Provided further, That this appropriation may be used by said Commission in 
the prosecution of all work to be done by or under its direction as required by law; 
and said commissioners shall at once make an itemized statement to the Secretary 
of the Interior of all their expenditures up to January first, nineteen hundred and " 
one, and annually thereafter: And provided further, That not to exceed ten thousand a 
four hundred dollars of the above amount may be used in the temporary employ- | 
ment in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of three clerks, at the rate 
of one thousand six hundred dollars per annum, who shall be competent to examine 

- records in disputed citizenship cases and law contests growing out of the work of 
said Commission, and in the temporary employment in said office of three competent 
stenographers, at the rate of one thousand dollars each per annum, to be immediately 
available. " | 

*% ; * % * * x * 

The rolls made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, when approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final, and the persons whose names are found 
thereon shall alone constitute the several tribes which they represent; and the Secre-  _~ | 
tary of the Interior is authorized and directed to fix atime by agreement with said 
tribes or either of them for closing said rolls, but upon failure or refusal of said tribes 
or any of them to agree thereto, then the Secretary of the Interior shall fix a time 
for closing said rolls, after which no name shall be added thereto. 

That no act, ordinance, or resolution of the Creek or Cherokee tribes, except reso- | 
lutions for adjournment, shall be of any validity until approved by the President of 
the United States. When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions passed by the council 
of either of said tribes shall be approved by the principal chief thereof, then it shail. |
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be the duty of the national secretary of said tribe to forward them to the President 
of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty days after 
their reception, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts, ordinances, or resolu- 
tions, when so approved, shall be published in at least two newspapers having a bona 
fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when disapproved shall be 
returned to the tribe enacting the same. 

Creek agreement, March 8, 1900. ° 

[31 Stat. L., 861.] | 
AN ACT To ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians, and for 

other purposes. 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the agreement negetiated between the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes and the Muskogee or Creek tribe of Indians at the city of 
Washington on the eighth day of March, nineteen hundred, as herein amended, is 
hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and 

| effect when ratified by the Creek national council. The principal chief, as soon as 
practicable after the ratification of this agreement by Congress, shall call an extra 
session of the Creek national council and lay before it this agreement and the act of 
Congress ratifying it, and if the agreement be ratified by said council, as provided in 
the constitution of said nation, he shall transmit to the President of the United States 
the act of council ratifying the agreement, and the President of the United States 
shall thereupon issue his proclamation declaring the same duly ratified, and that all 
the provisions of this agreement have become law according to the terms thereof: 
Provided, That such ratification by the Creek national council shall be made within 
ninety days from the approval of this act by the President of the United States. 

This agreement by and between the United States, entered into in its behalf by 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Archi- 
bald S. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed and authorized there- | 
unto, and the Muskogee (or Creek) tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory, entered 
into in behalf of said tribe by Pleasant Porter, principal chief, and George A. Alexan- 
der, David M. Hodge, Isparhecher, Albert P. McKellop, and Cub McIntosh, dele- 
gates, duly appointed and authorized thereunto. - 

Witnesseth that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained it is 
agreed as follows: 

DEFINITIONS. 

1, The words ‘‘Creek’’ and ‘‘Muskogee,’’ as used in this agreement, shall be 
deemed synonymous, and the words ‘‘Oreek Nation’’ and ‘‘tribe” shall each be 
deemed to refer to the Muskogee Nation or Muskogee tribe of Indians in Indian 
Territory. The words ‘‘principal chief’? shall be deemed to refer vo the principal 
chief of the Muskogee Nation. The words “‘citizen”’ or ‘‘citizens’’ shall be deemed 
to refer to a member or members of the Muskogee tribe or nation of Indians. The 

_ words ‘‘The Dawes Commission”’ or ‘““Commission’’ shall be deemed to refer to the 
. United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

2. All lands belonging to the Creek tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory, 
except town sites and lands herein reserved for Creek schools and public buildings, 
shall be appraised at their true value, excluding only lawful improvements on lands 
in actual cultivation. The appraisement shall be made under direction of the Dawes 
Commission by such number of committees, with necessary assistance, as may be 
deemed necessary to expedite the work, one member of each committee to be 

. appointed by the principal chief; and if the members of any committee fail to agree 
as to the value of any tract of land, the value thereof shall be fixed by said Commis- 
sion. Each committee shall make report of its work to said Commission, which 

" shall from time to time prepare reports of same, in duplicate, and transmit them to 
the Secretary of the Interior for his approval, and when approved one copy thereof 
shall be returned to the office of said Commission for its use in making allotments as 
herein provided. 

3. All lands of said tribe, except as herein provided, shall be allotted among the 
citizens of the tribe by said Commission so as to give each an equal share of the whole 
in value, as nearly as may be, in manner following: There shall be allotted to each 
citizen one hundred and sixty acres of land—boundaries to conform to the Govern- 
ment survey—which may be selected by him so as to include improvements which
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belong to him. One hundred and sixty acres of land, valued at six dollars and fifty 
cents per acre, shall constitute the standard value of an allotment, and shall be the 
measure for the equalization of values; and any allottee receiving lands of less than 
such standard value may, at any time, select other lands which at their appraised 
value are sufficient to make his allotment equal in value to the standard so fixed. | 

If any citizen select lands, the appraised value of which, for any reason, isin excess 
of such standard value, the excess of value shall be charged against him in the future 
distribution of the funds of the tribe arising from all sources whatsoever, and he shall 
not receive any further distribution of property or funds of the tribe until all other 
citizens have received lands and money equal in value to his allotment. If any citi- 
zen select lands the appraised value of which is in excess of such standard value, he 
may pay the overplusin money, but if he fail to do so, the same shall be charged 
against him in the future distribution of the funds of the tribe arising from allsources 
whatsoever, and he shall not receive any further distribution of property or funds 
until all other citizens shall have received lands and funds equal in value to his | 
allotment; and if there be not sufficient funds of the tribe to make the allotments of 
all other citizens of the tribe equal in value to his, then the surplus shall be a lien 
upon the rents and profits of his allotment until paid. | 

4, Allotment for any minor may be selected by his father, mother, or guardian, in 
the order named, and ghall! not be sold during his minority. All guardians or cura- | 
tors appointed for minors and incompetents shall be citizens. 

Allotments may be selected for prisoners, convicts, and aged and infirm persons by 
- their duly appointed agents, ard for incompetents by guardians, curators, or suita- 

ble persons akin to them, but it shall be the duty of said Commission to see that such 
selections are made for the best interests of such parties. | 

5. If any citizen have in his possession, in actual cultivation, lands in excess of 
what he and his wife and minor children are entitled to take, he shall, within ninety 
days after the ratification of this agreement, select therefrom allotments for himself | 
and family aforesaid, and if he have lawful improvements upon such excess he may : 
dispose of the same to any other citizen, who may thereupon select lands so as to 
include such improvements; but, after the expiration of ninety days from the ratifi- 
cation of this agreement, any citizen may take any lands not already selected by 
another; but if landsso taken be in actual cultivation, having thereon improvements 
belonging to another citizen, such improvements shall be valued by the appraisement 
committee, and the amount paid to the owner thereof by the allottee, and the same 
shall be a lien upon the rents and profits of the land until paid: Provided, That the - 
owner of improvements may remove the same if he desires. 

6. Allallotments made to Creek citizens by said Commission prior to the ratification | 
of this agreement, as to which there is no contest, and which do not include public 
property, and are not herein otherwise affected, are confirmed, and_ the same shall, 
as to appraisement and all things else, be governed by the provisions of this agreement; 
and said Commission shall continue the work of allotment of Creek lands to citizens 
of the tribe as heretofore, conforming to provisions herein; and all controversies 
arising between citizens as to their right to select certain tracts of land shall be 
determined by said Commission. | . a 

7. Lands allotted to citizens hereunder shall not in any manner whatsoéver or at 
any time be incumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation : 
contracted or incurred prior to the date of the deed to the allottee therefor, and such 
lands shall not be alienable by the allottee or his heirs at any time before the expira- _ 
tion of five years from the ratification of this agreement, except with the approval | 
of the Secretary of the Interior. ' | 

Each citizen shall select from his allotment forty acres of land as a homestead, 
which shall be nontaxable and inalienable and free from any incumbrance whatever 
for twenty-one years, for which he shall have a separate deed, conditioned as above: 
Provided, That selections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, convicts, incompetents, 
and aged and infirm persons, who can not select for themselves, may be made in the 
manner herein provided for the selection of their allotments; and if, for any reason, 
such selection be not made for any citizen, it shall be the duty of said Commission to | 
make selection for him. : 
~The homestead of each citizen shall remain, after the death of the allottee, for 

the use and support of children born to him after the ratification of this agreement, 
but if he have no such issue, then he may dispose of his homestead by will, free 
from limitation herein imposed, and if this be not done, the land shall descend to 
his heirs, according to the laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, free | 
from such limitation. , . 

8. The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent in 
said Territory, immediately after the ratification of this agreement, put each citizen _ 
who has made selection of his allotment in unrestricted possession of his land and |
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remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him; and when any citizen shall 
thereafter make selection of his allotment as herein provided, and receive certificate 
therefor, he shall be immediately thereupon so placed in possession of his land. 

9. When allotment of one hundred and sixty acres has been made to each citizen, 
the residue of lands, not herein reserved or otherwise disposed of, and all the funds 
arising under this agreement shall be used for the purpose of equalizing allotments, 
and if the same be insufficient therefor the deficiency shall be supplied out of any 
other funds of the tribe, so that the allotments of all citizens may be made equal in 
value, as nearly as may be, in manner herein provided. 

TOWN SITES. 

/ 10. All towns in the Creek Nation having a present population of two hundred or 
more shall, and all others may, be surveyed, laid out, and appraised under the pro- 
visions of an act of Congress entitled ‘‘An act making appropriations for the current 
and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipula- 
tions with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and one, and for other purposes,’’ approved May thirty-first, nineteen hun- 
dred, which said provisions are as follows: - , 

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, under rules and regulations to be pre- 
po scribed by him, to survey, lay out, and plat into town lots, streets, alleys, and parks the sites of such | 

towns and villages in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, as may at that time 
havea population of two hundred or more, in such manner as will best subserve the then present 
needs and the reasonable prospective growth of such towns. The work of surveying, laying out, and 
platting such town sites shall be done by competent surveyors, who shall prepare five copies of the 
plat of each town site, which, when the survey is approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be 
filed as follows: One in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief 
of the nation, one with the clerk of the court within the territorial jurisdiction of which the town is 
located, one with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and one with the town authorities, if 
there be such. Where in his judgment the best interests of the public service require, the Secretary 
of the Interior may secure the surveying, laying out, and platting of town sitesin any of said nations 

y contract. 
Hereafter the work of the respective town-site commissions provided for in the agreement with the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes ratified in section twenty-nine of the act of June twenty-eighth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of the people of the Indian 
Territory, and for other purposes,’’ shall begin as to any town site immediately upon the approval of 
the survey by the Secretary of the Interior, and not before. 
The Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, appoint a town-site commission consisting of 

three members for each of the Creek and Cherokee nations, at least one of whom shall be a citizen 
of the tribe and shall be appointed upon the nomination of the principal chief of the tribe. Each 
commission, under the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, shall appraise and sell for the 
benefit of the tribe the town lotsin the nation for which it is appointed, acting in conformity with 
the provisions of any then existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe approved by Con- 
gress. The agreement of any two members of the commission as to the true value of any lot shall 
constitute a determination thereof, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and if no 
two members are able to agree the matter shall be determined by such Secretary. 
Where in his judgment the public interests will be thereby subserved, the Secretary of the Interior — 

may appoint in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee Nation a separate town-site commission 
for any town, in which event as to that town such local commission may exercise the same authority 
and perform the same duties which would otherwise devolve upon the commission for that nation. 
Every such local commission shall be appointed in the manner provided in the act approved June 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of the people 
of the Indian Territory.”’ 
The Secretary of the Interior, where in his judgment the public interests will be thereby subserved, 

may permit the authorities of any town in any of said nations, at the expense of the town, to survey, 
lay out, and plat the site thereof, subject to his supervision and approval, as in other instances. 

As soon as the plat of any town site is approved, the proper commission shall with all reasonable 
dispatch and within a limited time, to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, proceed to make 
the appraisement of the lots and improvements, if any, thereon, and after the approval thereof by 
‘the Secretary of the Interior, shall, under the supervision of such Secretary, proceed to the disposition 
and sale of the lots in conformity with any then existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe 
approved by Congress, and if the proper commission shall not complete such appraisement and sale 
within the time limited by the Secretary of the Interior, they shall receive no pay for such additional 
time as may be taken by them, unless the Secretary of the Interior for good cause shown shall 
expressly direct otherwise. . . 
The Secretary of the Interior may, for good cause, remove any member of any town-site commission, 

tribal or local, in any of said nations, and may fill the vacancy thereby made or any vacancy other- 
wise occurring in like manner as the place was originally filled. ; ; 

It shall not be required that the town-site limits established in the course of the platting and dis- 
posing of town lots and the corporate limits of the town, if incorporated, shall be identical or coex- 
tensive, but such town-site limits and corporate limits shall be so established as to best subserve the 

_ then present needs and the reasonable prospective growth of the town, as the same shall appear at 
the times when such limits are respectively established: Provided further, That the exterior limits of 
all town sites shall be designated and fixed at the earliest practicable time under rules and regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. . ; 
Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the Secretary of the 

Interior is hereby authorized at any time before allotment to set aside and reserve from allotment 
any lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee nations, not exceeding one hundred and 
sixty acres in any one tract, at such stations as are or shall be established in conformity with law on 
the line of any railroad which shall be constructed or be in process of construction in or through 
either of said nations prior to the allotment of the lands therein, and this irrespective of the popula. 
tion of such town site at the time. Such town sites shall be surveyed, laid out, and platted, and the 
lands therein disposed of for the benefit of the tribe in the manner herein prescribed for other town
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sites: Provided further, That whenever any tract of land shall be set aside as herein provided which is 
occupied by a member of the tribe, such occupant shall be fully compensated for his improvements 
thereon under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: 
Provided, That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior may, whenever the chief executive or principal 
chief of said nation fails or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town or to fill any, 
vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed by the chief execu- 
tive or principal chief of said nation to qualify or act, in his discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill 
the vacancy thus created. 

11. Any person in rightful possession of any town lot having improvements thereon, 
other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, shall have the right to purchase 
such lot by paying one-half of the appraised value thereof, but if he shall fail within 
sixty days to purchase such lot and make the first payment thereon, as herein pro- 
vided, the lot and improvements shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, 
under direction of the appraisement commission, at a price not less than their 
appraised value, and the purchaser shall pay the purchase price to the owner of the 
improvements, less the appraised value of the lot. . 

12. Any person having the right of occupancy of a residence or business lot, or 
both, in any town, whether improved or not, and owning no other lot or land 
therein, shall have the right to purchase such lot by paying one-half of the appraised 
value thereof. 

13. Any person holding lands within a town occupied by him asa home, also any ~ 
person who had at the time of signing this agreement purchased any lot, tract, or — - 
parcel of land from any person in legal possession at the time, shall have the right to 
purchase the lot embraced in same by paying one-half of the appraised value thereof, | 
not, however, exceeding four acres. | . 

14. All town lots not having thereon improvements, other than temporary build- 
ings, fencing, and tillage, the sale or disposition of which is not herein otherwise 
specifically provided for, shall be sold within twelve months after their appraisement, 
under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, after due advertisement, at public | 
auction to the highest bidder at not less than their appraised value. 
Any person having the right of occupancy of lands in any town which has been or 

may be laid out into town lots, to be sold at public auction as above, shall have the 
right to purchase one-fourth of all the lots into which such lands may have been 
divided at two-thirds of their appraised value. 

15. When the appraisement of any town lot is made, upon which any person has 
improvements as aforesaid, said appraisement commission shall notify him of the | 
amount of said appraisement, and he shall, within sixty days thereafter, make pay- 
ment of ten per centum of the amount due for the lot, as herein provided, and four — | 
months thereafter he shall pay fifteen per centum additional and the remainder of 
the purchase money in three equal annual installments, without interest. 

Any person who may purchase an unimproved lot shall proceed to make payment 
for same in such time and manner as herein provided for the payment of sums due 
on improved lots, and if in any case any amount be not paid when due, it shall there- 
after bear interest at the rate of ten per centum per annum until paid. The pur- 
chaser may in any case at any time make full payment for any town lot. 

16. All town lots purchased by citizens in accordance with the provisions of this 
agreement shall be free from incumbrance by any debt contracted prior to date of his 

- deed therefor, except for improvements thereon. . | 
17. No taxes shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot 

remaining unsold, but taxes may be assessed against any town lot sold as herein pro- 
vided, and the same shall constitute a lien upon the interest of the purchaser therein 
after any payment thereon has been made by him, and if forfeiture of any lot be , 
made all taxes assessed against such lot shall be paid out of any money paid thereon’ - 
by the purchaser. . 

18. The surveyors may select and locate a cemetery within suitable distance from 
each town, to embrace such number of acres as may be deemed necessary for such 
purpose, and the appraisement commission shall appraise the same at not less than 7 
twenty dollars per acre, and the town may purchase the land by paying the appraised 
value thereof; and if any citizen have improvements thereon, other than fencing 
and tillage, they shall be appraised by said commission and paid for by the town.  - 
The town authorities shall dispose of the lots in such cemetery at reasonable prices, 
in suitable sizes for burial purposes, and the proceeds thereof shall be applied to the 
general improvement of the property. | 

19. The United States may purchase, in any town in the Creek Nation, suitable 
land for court-houses, jails, and other necessary public buildings for its use, by pay- 
ing the appraised value thereof, the same to be selected under the direction of the 
department for whose use such buildings are to be erected; and if any person have 
improvements thereon, other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the . 
same shall be appraised and paid for by the United States, .
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: 20. Henry Kendall College, Nazareth Institute, and Spaulding Institute, in Mus- 
kogee, may purchase the parcels of land occupied by them, or which may have been 
laid out for their use and so designated upon the plat of said town, at one-half of 
heir appraised value, upon conditions herein provided; and all other schools and 
institutions of learning located in incorporated towns in the Creek Nation may, in 
like manner, purchase the lots or parcels of land occupied by them. 

21. All town lots or parts of lots, not exceeding fifty by one hundred and fifty feet 
in size, upon which church houses and parsonages have been erected, and which 
are occupied as such at the time of appraisement, shall be properly conveyed to the 
churches to which such improvements belong gratuitously, and if such churches have 
other adjoining lots inclosed, actually necessary for their use, they may purchase 

7 the same by paying one-half the appraised value thereof. 
22. The towns of Clarksville, Coweta, Gibson Station, and Mounds may be sur- 

veyed and laid out in town lots and necessary streets and alleys, and platted as 
: other towns, each to embrace such amount of land as may be deemed necessary, not 

| exceeding one hundred and sixty acres for either, and in manner not to include or 
interfere with the allotment of any citizen selected prior to the date of this agree- 
ment, which survey may be made in manner provided for other towns; and the 
appraisement of the town lots of said towns may be made by any committee appointed 
for either of the other towns hereinbefore named, and the lots in said towns may be 
disposed of in like manner and on the same conditions and terms as those of other 
towns. All of such work may be done under the direction of and subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 7 

TITLES. 

23. Immediately after the ratification of this agreement by Congress and the tribe 
the Secretary of the Interior shall furnish the principal chief with blank deeds 
necessary for all conveyances herein provided for, and the principal chief shall 
thereupon proceed to execute in due form and deliver to each citizen who has 
selected or may hereafter select his allotment, which is not contested, a deed con- : 
veying to him all right, title, and interest of the Creek Nation and of all other citi- 
zens in and to the lands embraced in his allotment certificate, and such other lands 
as may have been selected by him for equalization of his allotment. 

The principal chief shall, in like manner and with like effect, execute and deliver 
: to proper parties deeds of conveyance in all other cases herein provided for. All 

lands or town lots to be conveyed to any one person shall, so far as practicable, be 
included in one deed, and all deeds shall be executed free of charge. 

All conveyances shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall 
serve as a relinquishment to the grantee of all the right, title, and interest of the 
United States in and to the lands embraced in his deed. 
Any allottee accepting such deed shall be deemed to assent to the allotment and 

conveyance of all the lands of the tribe, as provided herein, and as a relinquishment 
of all his right, title, and interest in and to the same, except in the proceeds of lands 
reserved from allotment. 

The acceptance of deeds of minors and incompetents, by persons authorized to 
select their allotments for them, shall be deemed sufficient to bind such minors and 

. incompetents to allotment and conveyance of all other lands of the tribe, as provided 
herein. 

| The transfer of the title of the Creek tribe to individual allottees and to other per- 
sons, as provided in this agreement, shall not inure to the benefit of any railroad 

’  gompany, nor vest in any railroad company any right, title, or interest in or to any 
of the lands in the Creek Nation. . 

All deeds when so executed and approved shall be filed in the office of the Dawes 
Commission, and there recorded without expense to the grantee, and such records 
shall have like effect as other public records. 

RESERVATIONS. ~ 

24, The following lands shall be reserved from the general allotment herein pro- 
vided for: 

(a) All lands herein set apart for town sites. 
: (b) All lands to which, at the date of the ratification of this agreement, any rail- 

road company may, under any treaty or act of Congress, have a vested right for right 
of way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards or similar uses connected 
with the maintenance and operation of the railroad. 

(c) Forty acres for the Eufaula High School.
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d) Forty acres for the Wealaka Boarding School. 
| e) Forty acres for the Newyaka Boarding School. | 

(f) Forty acres for the Wetumka Boarding School. | 
g) Forty acres for the Euchee Boarding School. 
h) Forty acres for the Coweta Boarding School. 
i) Forty acres for the Creek Orphan Home. 

: j) Forty acres for the Tallahassee Colored Boarding School. 
(k) Forty acres for the Pecan Creek Colored Boarding School. 

(1) Forty acres for the Colored Creek Orphan Home. | 
(m) All lands selected for town cemeteries, as herein provided. 
(n) The lands occupied by the university established by the American Baptist 

Home Mission Society, and located near the town of Muskogee, to the amount of 
forty acres, which shall be appraised, excluding improvements thereon, and said 
university shall have the right to purchase the same by paying one-half the appraised 
value thereof, on terms and conditions herein provided. All improvements made by | 
said university on lands in excess of said forty acres shall be appraised and the value 
thereof paid to it by the person to whom such lands may be allotted. : 

(0) One acre each for the six established Creek court-houses, with the improve- 
ments thereon. 

(p) One acre each for all churches and schools outside of towns now regularly used 
as such. 

All reservations under the provisions of this agreement, except as otherwise pro- 
vided herein, when not needed for the purposes for which they are at present used, 
shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, to citizens only, under*directions 
of the Secretary of the Interior. 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. 

25. Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in the Creek 
Nation, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to issue bonds and borrow 
money thereon for sanitary purposes, and for the construction of sewers, lighting 

. plants, waterworks, and schoolhouses, subject to all the provisions of laws of the 
United States in force in the organized Territories of the United States in reference to 
municipal indebtedness and issuance of bonds for public purposes; and said provis- 
ions of law are hereby put in force in said nation and made applicable to the cities 
and towns therein the same as if specially enacted in reference thereto. | 

CLAIMS. . 

26. All claims of whatsoever nature, including the ‘‘Loyal Creek claim’? under 
article four of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and the ‘‘Self-emigra- 
tion claim”’ under article twelve of the treaty of eighteen hundred and thirty-two, 
which the tribe or any individual thereof may have against the United States, or any 
other claim arising under the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, or any claim 

' which the United States may have against said tribe, shall be submitted to the Senate 
of the United States for determination; and within two years from the ratification of 
this agreement the Senate shall make final determination thereof; and in the event 
that any sums are awarded the said tribe, or any citizen thereof, provision shall be 
made for immediate payment of same. 

Of these claims the ‘‘ Loyal Creek claim,”’ for what they suffered because of their 
loyalty to the United States Government during the civil war, long delayed, is so : 
urgent in its character that the parties to this agreement express the hope that it 
may receive consideration and be determined at the earliest practicable moment. 
Any other claim which the Creek Nation may have against the United States may 

be prosecuted in the Court of Claims of the United States, with right of appeal to 
the Supreme Court; and jurisdiction to try and determine. such claim is hereby 
conferred upon said courts. 

FUNDS OF THE TRIBE. 

27. All treaty funds of the tribe shall hereafter be capitalized for the purpose of 
equalizing allotments and for other purposes provided in this agreement. 

ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. | 

28. No person, except as herein provided, shall be added to the rolls of citizenship 
of said tribe after the date of this agreement, and no person whomsoeversshall be 
added to said rolls after the ratification of this agreement,
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All citizens who were living on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
nine, entitled to be enrolled under section twenty-one of the act of Congress approved 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the 
protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’ shall be 
placed upon the rolls to be made by said Commission under said act of Congress, and 
if any such citizen has died since that time, or may hereafter die, before receiving 
his allotment of lands and distributive share of all the funds of the tribe, the lands 
and money to which he would be entitled, if living, shall descend to his heirs accord- 
ing to the laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, and be allotted and 
distributed to them accordingly. 
All children born to citizens so entitled to enrollment, up to and including the first 

day of July, nineteen hundred, and then living, shall be placed on the rolls made 
by said Commission; and if any such child die after said date, the lands and moneys 
to which it would be entitled, if living, shall descend to its heirs according to the 
laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, and be allotted and distributed 
to them accordingly. 

The rolls so made by said Commission, when approved by the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, shall be the final rolls of citizenship of said tribe, upon which the allotment of 
all lands and the distribution of all moneys and other property of the tribe shall be 
made, and to no other persons. 

29. Said Commission shall have authority to enroll as Creek citizens certain full- 
blood Creek Indians now residing in the Cherokee Nation, and also certain full-blood 
Creek Indians now residing in the Creek Nation who have recently removed there 
from the State of Texas, and families of full-blood Creeks who now reside in Texas, 
and such other recognized citizens found on the Creek rolls as might, by reason of 
nonresidence, be excluded from enrollment by section twenty-one of said act of Con- 
gress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight: Provided, 
That such nonresidents shall, in good faith, remove to the Creek Nation before said 
Commission shall complete the rolls of Creek citizens as aforesaid. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

30, All deferred payments, under provisions of this agreement, shall constitute a 
lien in favor of the tribe on the property for which the debt was contracted, and if 
at the expiration of two years from the date of payment of the fifteen per centum 
aforesaid default in any annual payment has been made the lien for the payment of 
all purchase money remaining unpaid may be enforced in the United States court 
within the jurisdiction of which the town is located in the same manner as vendor’s 
liens are enforced; such suit being brought in the name of the principal chief, for 
the benefit of the tribe. 

, 31. All moneys to be paid to the tribe under any of the provisions of this agree- 
ment shall be paid, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, into the 
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the tribe, and an itemized report 
thereof shall be made monthly to the Secretary of the Interior and to the principal 
chief. | 

32. All funds of the tribe, and all moneys accruing under the provisions of this | 
agreement, when needed for the purposes of equalizing allotments or for any other 
purposes herein prescribed, shall be paid out under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior; and when required for per capita payments, if any, shall be paid out 
directly to each individual by a bended officer of the United States, under direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, without unnecessary delay. 

. 83. No funds belonging to said tribe shall hereafter be used or paid out for any 
purposes by any officer of the United States without consent of the tribe, expressly 

| given through its national council, except as herein provided. 
| 34. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and 

disposition of town lots, and of allotments of lands made under the provisions of this 
agreement, except where the town authorities have been or may be duly authorized 
to survey and plat their respective towns at the expense of such town. 

35. Parents shall be the natural guardians of their children, and shall act for them © 
as such unless a guardian shall have been appointed by a court having jurisdiction; 
and parents so acting shall not be required to give bund as guardians unless by order 
of such court, but they, and all other persons having charge of lands, moneys, and 

| other property belonging to minors and incompetents, shall be required to make 
___—s proper accounting therefor in the court having jurisdiction thereof 1n mannerdeemed 

necessary for the preservation of such estates. 
__ 86. All Seminole citizens who have heretofore settled and made homes upon lands 

a belonging to the Creeks may there take, for themselves and their families, such aliot- 
ments as they would be entitled to take of Seminole lands, and all Creek citizens
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/ who have heretofore settled and made homes upon lands belonging to Seminoles, 
may there take, for themselves and their families, allotments of one hundred and 
sixty acres each; and if the citizens of one tribe thus receive a greater number of 
acres than the citizens of the other, the excess shall be paid for by such tribe, at a 
price to be agreed upon by the principal chiefs of the two tribes, and if they fail to 
agree, the price shall be fixed by the Indian agent; but the citizenship of persons so 
taking allotments shall in no wise be affected thereby. 

Titles shall be conveyed to Seminoles selecting allotments of Creek lands in manner 
herein provided for conveyance of Creek allotments, and titles shall be conveyed to 
Creeks selecting allotments of Seminole Jands in manner provided in the Seminole 
agreement dated December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, for con- 
veyance of Seminole allotments: Provided, That deeds shall be executed to allottees 
immediately after selection of allotment is made. | | 

This provision shall not take effect until after it shall have been separately and 
specifically approved by the Creek national council, and by the Seminole general 
council; and if not approved by either, it shall fail altogether, and be eliminated 
from this agreement without impairing any other of its provisions. 
_ 87. Creek citizens may rent their allotments, when selected, for a term not exceed- | 
ing one year, and after receiving title thereto without restriction, if adjoining allot- 
tees are not injured thereby, and cattle grazed thereon shall not be liable to any 
tribal tax; but when cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed on 
lands not selected by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to collect 
from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe; and 
section twenty-one hundred and seventeen, Revised Statutes of the United States, 
shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands. | 

38. After any citizen has selected his allotment he may dispose of any timber 
thereon, but if he dispose of such timber, or any part of same, he shall not there- 
after select other lands in lieu thereof, and his allotment shall be appraised as if in 
condition when selected. 

No timber shall be taken from lands not so selected, and disposed of, without | 
payment of reasonable royalty thereon, under contract to be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior. : 

39. No noncitizen renting lands from a citizen for agricultural purposes, as provided 
by law, wheter such lands have been selected as an allotment or not, shall be 
required to pay any permit tax. 

40. The Creek school fund shall be used, under direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, for the education of Creek citizens, and the Creek schools shall be con- 
ducted under rules and regulations prescribed by him, under direct supervision of : 
the Creek school superintendent and a supervisor appointed by the Secretary, and 
under Creek laws, subject to such modifications as the Secretary of the Interior may 
deem necessary to make the schools most effective and to produce the best possible | 
results. | 

All teachers shall be examined by or under direction of said superintendent and | 
_ supervisor, and competent teachers and other persons to be engaged in and about the 
schools with good moral character only shall be employed, but where all qualifica- 
tions are equal preference shall be given to citizens in such employment. | 

All moneys for running the schools shall be appropriated by the Creek national 
council, not exceeding the amount of the Creek school fund, seventy-six thousand 
four hundred and sixty-eight dollars and forty cents; but if it fail or refuse to make 
the necessary appropriations the Secretary of the Interior may direct the use of a 
sufficient amount of the school funds to pay all expenses necessary to the efficient 
conduct of the schools, strict account thereof to be rendered to him and to the prin- , 
cipal chief. 
Ail accounts for expenditures in running the schools shall be examined and approved 

bysaid superintendent and supervisor, and also by the general superintendent of Indian 
schools, in Indian Territory, before payment thereof is made. 

If the superintendent and supervisor fail to agree upon any matter under their 
direction or control, it shall be decided by said general superintendent, subject to 
appeal to the Secretary of the Interior; but his decision shall govern until reversed 
by the Secretary. 

41. The provisions of section thirteen of the act of Congress approved June 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the protec- 
tion of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ shall not apply 
to or in any manner affect the lands or other property of said tribe, or be in force in 
the Creek Nation, and no act of Congress or treaty provision inconsistent with this 
agreement shall be in force in said nation, except section fourteen of said last-mcun- 
tioned act, which shall continue in force as if this agreement had not been made. 

IND 1904, pr 2——6 |
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42. No act, ordinance, or resolution of the national council of the Creek Nation in 
: any manner affecting the lands of the tribe, or of individuals after allotment, or the 

moneys or other property of the tribe, or of the citizens thereof, except appropria- 
tions for the necessary incidental and salaried expenses of the Creek government as 
herein limited, shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the United 
States. When any such act, ordinance, or resolution shall be passed by said eouncil 

- and approved by the principal chief, a true and correct copy thereof, duly certified, 
shall be immediately transmitted to the President, who shall, within thirty days 
after received by him, approve or disapprove the same. If disapproved, it shall be so 
indorsed and returned to the principal chief; if approved, the approval shall be 
indorsed thereon, and it shall be published in at least two newspapers having a bona 
fide circulation in the Creek Nation. 

43.. Fhe United States agrees to maintain strict laws in said nation against the 
introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors or intoxicants of any kind _ 
whatsoever. 

44. This agreemert shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties 
between the Unitea States and said tribe except so far as inconsistent therewith. 

45. AJl things necessary to carrying into effect the provisions of this agreement, 
not otherwise herein specifically provided for, shall be done under authority and 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

: 46. The tribal government of the Creek Nation shall not continue longer than 
March fourth, nineteen hundred and six, subject to such further legislation as Con- 
gress may deem proper. , 

47. Nothing contained in this agreement shall be construed to revive or reestablish 
the Creek courts, which have been abolished by former acts of Congress. 

Approved, March 1, 1901. 

SEMINOLE AGREEMENT, DECEMBER 16, 1897. 

[30 Stat. L., 567.] 

| AN ACT To ratify the agreement between the. Dawes Commission and the Seminole Nation of © 
naians, 

Whereas an agreement was made by Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Frank C. Arm- 
strong, Archibald 8. McKennon, Thomas B. Needles, the Commission of the 
United States to the Five Civilized Tribes, and Allison L. Aylesworth, secretary, 
John F. Brown, Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas West, 
Thomas Factor, Seminole Commission, A. J. Brown, secretary, on the part of the 
Seminole Nation of Indians, on December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
seven, as follows: , . 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS TO NEGOTIATE WITH THE 
FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES AND THE COMMISSIONERS ON THE PART OF THE SEMINOLE 
NATION. | 

This agreement by and between the Government of the United States of the first 
part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 
Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald 8. McKennon, and 
Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the government 
of the Seminole Nation in Indian Territory, of the second part, entered into on 
behalf of said government by its commission, duly appointed and authorized there- 
unto, viz, John F. Brown, Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas 

. West, and Thomas Factor: 
Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained, 

it is agreed as follows: | 
All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indians shall be divided into three 

classes, designated as first, second, and third class; the first class to be appraised at 
five dollars, the second class at two dollars and fifty cents, and the third class at one 
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and the same shall be divided among the mem- 
bers of the tribe so that each shall have an equal share thereof in value, so far as 
may be, the location and fertility of the soil considered; giving to each the right to 
select his allotment so as to include any improvements thereon owned by him at 
the time; and each allottee shall have the sole right of occupancy of the land so 
allotted to him during the existence of the present tribal government, and until the 
members of said tribe shall have become citizens of the United States. Such allot- 
ments shall be made under the direction and supervision of the Commission to the
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Five Civilized Tribes in connection with a representative appointed by the tribal 

| government, and the chairman of said commission shall execute and deliver to each 

- allottee a certificate describing therein the land allotted to him. 
All contracts for sale, disposition, or encumbrance of any part of any allotment 

made prior to date of patent shall be void. 
Any allottee may lease his allotment for any period not exceeding six years, the 

contract therefor to be executed in triplicate upon printed blanks provided by the 
tribal government, and before the same shall become effective it shall be approved 
by the principal chief and a copy filed in the office of the clerk of the United States 
court at Wewoka. 

No lease of any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural gas within said nation shall be 
valid unless made with the tribal government, by and with the consent of the allottee 
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. . 

Should there be discovered on any allotment any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural 

gas, and the same should be operated so as to produce royalty, one-half of such roy- 
alty shall be paid to such allottee and the remaining half into the tribal treasury 
until extinguishment of tribal government, and the latter shall be used for the pur- 

pose of equalizing the value of allotments; and if the same be insufficient therefor, 
any other funds belonging to the tribe, upon extinguishment of tribal government, 

| may be used for such purpose, so that each allotment may be made equal in value 
as aforesaid. | : - 

The town site of Wewoka shali be controlled and disposed of according to the pro- 
visions of an act of the general council of the Seminole Nation, approved April 23d, 
1897, relative thereto; and on extinguishment of the tribal government, deeds of con- 
veyance shall issue to owners of lots as herein provided for allottees; and all lots 
remaining unsold at that time may be sold in such manner as may be prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior. 

Five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the funds belonging to the Seminoles, 
: now held by the United States, shall be set apart as a permanent school fund forthe | 

education of children of the members of said tribe, and shall be held by the United 
States at five per cent interest, or invested so as to produce such amount of interest, 
which shall be, after extinguishment of tribal government, applied by the Secretary 
of the Interior to the support of Mekasuky and Emahaka academies and the district 
schools of the Seminole people; and there shall be selected and excepted from allot- 
ment three hundred and twenty acres of land for each of said academies and eighty 
acres each for eight district schools in the Seminole country. . . 

There shall also be excepted from allotment one-half acre for the use and occu- : 
pancy of each of twenty-four churches, including those atready existing and such 
others as may hereafter be established in the Seminole country, by and with consent 
of the general council of the nation; but should any part of same, at any time, cease 
to be used for church purposes, such part shall at once revert to the Seminole people 
and be added to the lands set apart for the use of said district schools. 

One acre in each township shall be excepted from allotment, and the same may be 
| purchased by the United States, upon which to establish schools for the education of 

children of noncitizens, when deemed expedient. 
When the tribal government shall cease to exist the principal chief last elected by 

said tribe shall execute, under his hand and the seal of the nation, and deliver to 

each allottee a deed conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of the said 
nation and the members thereof in and to the lands so allotted to him, and the Secre- 
tary of the Interior shall approve such deed, and the same shall thereupon operate : 

as relinquishment of the right, title, and interest of the United States in and to the 
land embraced in said conveyance, and as a guarantee by the United States of the 
title of said lands to the allottee; and the acceptance of such deed by the allottee 

shall be a relinquishment of his title to and interest in all other lands belonging to - 

the tribe, except such as may have been excepted from allotment and held in com- 
mon for other purposes. Each allottee shall designate one tract of forty acres, which 
shall, by the terms of the deed, be made inalienable and nontaxable as a homestead ( 

- in perpetuity. 
All moneys belonging to the Seminoles remaining after equalizing the value of . 

allotments as herein provided and reserving said sum of five hundred thousand dol- 
lars for school fund shall be paid per capita to the members of said tribe in three | 
equal installments, the first to be made as soon as convenient after allotment and 
extinguishment of tribal government, and the others at one and two years, respec- 
tively. Such payments shall be made by a person appointed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, who shall prescribe the amount of and approve the bond to be given by 

such person; and strict account shall be given to the Secretary of the Interior for 

such disbursements. , ;
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The loyal Seminole claim shall be submitted to the United States Senate, which 
shall make final determination of same, and, if sustained, shall provide for payment 
thereof within two years from date hereof. 

There shall hereafter be held at the town of Wewoka, the present capital of the 
Seminole Nation, regular terms of the United States court, as at other points in the 
judicial district of which the Seminole Nation is a part. 

The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the Seminole country against 
the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of intoxicants of any kind or quality. 

This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties between 
the Seminole Nation and the United States, except in so far as it is inconsistent 
therewith. 

The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be created, in Indian 
Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing out of the 
title, ownership, occupation, or use of real estate owned by the Seminoles, and to 
try all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery. and embracery here- 
after committed in the Seminole country, without reference to race or citizenship of 
the persons charged with such crime; and any citizen or officer of said nationcharged 
with any such crime, if convicted, shall be punished as if he were a citizen or officer 
of the United States, and the courts of said nation shall retain all the jurisdiction 
which they now have, except as herein transferred to the courts of the United States. 
When this agreement is ratified by the Seminole Nation and the United States, 

the same shall serve to repeal all the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, in any manner affecting the 
proceedings of the general council of the Seminole Nation. 

Tt being known that the Seminole Reservation is insufficient for allotments for the 
use of the Seminole people, upon which they, as citizens, holding in severalty, may 
reasonably and adequately maintain their families, the United States will make 
effort to purchase from the Creek Nation, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
acre, two hundred thousand acres of land, immediately adjoining the eastern 
boundary of the Seminole Reservation and lying between the North Fork and South 
Fork of the Canadian River, in trust for and to be conveyed by proper patent by the 
United States to the Seminole Indians, upon said sum of one dollar and twenty-five 
cents per acre being reimbursed to the United States by said Seminole Indians; the 

| same to be allotted as herein provided for lands now owned by the Seminoles. 
This agreement shall be binding on the United States when ratified by Congress 

and on the Seminole people when ratified by the general council of the Seminole 
ation. 
In witness whereof the said commissioners have hereunto affixed their names at 

Muskogee, Indian Territory, this sixteenth day of December, A. D. 1897. 
Henry L. Dawes, 
Tams Brxsy, 

, Frank C. ARMSTRONG, | 
. ARCHIBALD 8. McKeEnnon, 

: THomas B. NEEDLES, 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. : 

Alaison L. AYLESWORTH, 
. . Secretary. 

JoHN F. Brown, 
OKcHAN Hanrio, . 
WiLiiaAM CULLY, 
K. N. KINKEHER, 
THomas WEst, 
Tomas Factor, . 

Seminole Commission. . 
A. J. Brown, 

| Secretary. 
Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 

wn Congress assembled, That the same be, and is hereby, ratified and confirmed, and all 
laws and parts of laws inconsistent therewith are hereby repealed. 
Approved, July 1, 1898.
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED States CoMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES 
AND THE SEMINOLE TRIBE oF INDIaNs, OCTOBER 7, 1899. 

| [31 Stat. L., 250.] 

This agreement by and between the Government of the United States, of the first 
part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry 
L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Archibald S. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, duly 
appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Seminole tribe of Indians in Indian 

_ Territory, of the second part, entered into in behalf of said tribe by John F. Brown 
and K. N. Kinkehee, commissioners duly appointed and authorized thereunto, 
witnesseth : 

| First. That the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in making the rolls of . 
Seminole citizens, pursuant to the act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall place on said rolls the names of all children 
born to Seminole citizens up to and including the thirty-first day of December, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and the names of all Seminole citizens then 
living; and the rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, as 
provided in said act of Congress, shall constitute the final rolls of Seminole citizens 
upon which the allotment of lands and distribution of money and other property 
belonging to the Seminole Indians shall be made, and to no other persons. 

Second. If any member of the Seminole tribe of Indians shall die after the thirty- 
first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, the lands, money, and 
other property to which he would be entitled if living shall descend to his heirs who 
are Seminole citizens, according to the laws of descent and distribution of the State 
of Arkansas, and be allotted and distributed to them accordingly: Provided, That in 
all cases where such property would descend to the parents under said laws the same 
shall first go the mother instead of the father, and then to the brothers and sisters, 
and their heirs, instead of the father. 

Third. This agreement to be ratified by the general council of the Seminole Nation 
and by the Congress of the United States. 

In witness whereof the said commissioners hereunto affix their names, at Musko- 
gee, Indian Territory, this seventh day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety- a 
nine. 

| Henry L. Dawes, | 
Tams Brxsy, 

: ARCHIBALD 8. McKEnnon, | 
Tuomas B. NEEDLEs, . 

i Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
JoHun F. Brown, 
K. N. KInKEHEE, 

Seminole Commissioners. 

[Act of February 28, 1902.] 

AN ACT to grant the right of way through the Oklahoma Territory and the Indian Territory to the 
Enid and Anadarko Railway Company, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the Enid and Anadarko Railway Company, a corporation 
created under and by virtue of the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma, be, and the , 
same is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, | | 
owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and : 
telephone line through the Territory of Oklahoma and the Indian Territory, begin- 
ning at a point on its railway between Anadarko and Watonga, in the Territory of 
Oklahoma, thence in an easterly direction by the most practicable route to a point 
on the eastern boundary of the Indian Territory near Fort Smith, in the State of 
Arkansas, together with such branch lines, to be built from any point on the line 
above described to any other point in the Indian Territory as said railway company 
may at any time hereafter decide to construct, with the right to construct, use, and 
maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem : 
it to its interest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds 
hereby granted. ne
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_ §xc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use, for all purposes of a 
. railway and for no other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through 

said Oklahoma Territory and said Indian Territory, and to take and use astrip of 
land two hundred feet in width, with a length of two thousand feet, in addition to 
right of way, for stations for every eight miles of road, with the right to use such 
additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the 
construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding one hundred feet in 
width.on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in 
said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than.said addition of land shall be taken for , 
any one station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to be 
taken shall be Jeased or sold by the company, and they shall not be used except in 
such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction 
and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone lines, and when 

- any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the nation 
or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 

Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any lands held by 
individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and usages of any of the Indian 
nations or tribes through which it may be constructed, full compensation shall be 
made to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the 
construction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with 
any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three 
disinterested referees, to be appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, one by the chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, 
and one by said railway company, who, before entering on the duties of their appoint- 
ment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or 
United States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially dis- 
charge the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned 
with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days 
from the completion thereof, and a majority of said referees shall be competent to 
act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice; and upon the failure of 
either party to make such appointment within thirty days after the appointment 
made by the Secretary of the Interior the vacancy shall be filled by a judge of the 
United States court for the Indian Territory, upon the application of the other party. 
The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings within 
the nation to which such occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for 
his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial 
of any case submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. 
Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs, 
including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award and be 

| paid by such railway company. In case the referees can not agree, then any two 
| of them are authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with 

the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after the making 
of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the United 

| States court for the Indian Territory, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and 
determine the subject-matter of said petition, according to the laws of the Territory 
in which the same shall be heard provided for determining the damage when prop- 
erty is taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing of said appeal the judgment 
of the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost of said 
appeal shall be adjudged against the railway company. If the judgment of the court 
shall be for the same sum asthe award of the referees, then the costs shall be 
adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller 
sum than the award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party 
claiming damages. When proceedings have been commenced in court, the railway 
company shall pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the Judgment 
thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned 

. and proceed with the construction of the railway. 
Sec. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants of said Terri- 

tory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the laws of the Territory of 
: Oklahoma for services or transportation of the same kind: Provided, That passenger 

rates on said railway shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves 
the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and mes- 
sages on said telegraph and telephone line until a State government or governments 
shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which said railway, or a part thereof, 

-  ghall be located; and then such State government or governments shall be authorized
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| to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their 

respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix 

and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway or said com- 

pany whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into another or 

shall extend into more than one State: Provided, however, That the rate of such trans- 

portation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: 

And provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices 

as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster- 

General may fix the rate of compensation. . 
Suc. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for 

the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through whose lands said main line 

and branches may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compensation 

provided for in this act, for property taken and damages done to individual occu- 

pants by the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may con- 

struct in said Territory, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred 

dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the general council of 

said nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located or the prin- 

cipal executive officer of the tribe if the general council be not in session shall, 

within four months after the filing of maps of definite location, as set forth in section 

six of this act, dissent from the allowances provided for in this section, and shall 

certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to 

such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined 

as provided in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to | 

the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the 

same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein provided: Provided further, 

That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said 

dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or — 

tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provisions. Said company 

shall also pay, so long as said, Territory is owned and occupied by the Indians in | 

their tribal relations to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per | 

annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in said Territory. The money paid 

to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned . 

by him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force between the United 

States and said nations or tribes, according to the number of. miles of railway that 

may be constructed by said railway company through their lands: Provided, That . 

Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed by 

said nation or tribe, to impose such additional taxes upon said railway as it may 

deem just and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed 

through which said railway shall have been established may exercise the like power 

as to such part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway company 

shall have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage 

of this act. — 
Szc. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of its located line 

through said Territory to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and | 

also to be filed in the office of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes 

through whose lands said railway may be located, and after the filing of said maps 

no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown | 

by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That when a map 

showing any portion of said railway company’s located line is filed as herein pro- : 
vided for, said company shall commence grading said located line within six months 
thereafter, or such location shall be void; and said location shall be approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any 
such section shall be begun. 

Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company necessary to _ | 
the construction and management of said road shall be allowed to reside, while so 
engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian inter- 

course laws, and such rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary 

of the Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws. 
Src. 8. That the United States court for the Indian Territory and such other courts 

as may be authorized by Congress shall have, without reference to the amount in 

controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between the said 
Enid and. Anadarko Railway Company, and the nation and tribe through whose 
territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like jurisdiction 
without reference to the amount in controversy over all controversies arising between _ 
the inhabitants of said nation or tribe and said railway company; and the civil juris-
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diction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said Indian Territory 
without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry 
out the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one-tenth of its railway in 
said Territory within one year after the passage of this act, and complete its road 
within three years after the approval of its map of location by the Secretary of the 
Interior, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; 
that said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all road and 
highway crossings and necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and 
highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way, or may be by | 
the proper authorities laid out across the same. 

, Sec. 10. That the said Enid and Anadarko Railway Company shall accept this 
right of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, 
that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the chang- 
ing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not 
attempt to secure from the Indian nation any further grant of land or its occupancy 
than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the condition men- 
tioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of 
said railway company under this act. 

| Sec. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company conveying any por- 
tion of its railway, with its franchise that may be constructed in said Indian Terri- 
tory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof 

_ shall be evidence and notice of their execution and shall convey all rights, franchises, 
and property of said company as therein expressed. 

Sec. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal this act, 
and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be assigned or transferred 
in any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of the road except as 
to mortgages or other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the con- 
struction thereof. 7 

Sec. 13. That the right to locate, construct, own, equip, operate, use, and maintain 
a railway and telegraph and telephone line or lines into, in, or through the Indian 
Territory, together with the right to take and condemn lands for right of way, depot 
grounds, terminals, and other railway purposes in or through any lands held by any 
Indian tribe or nation, person, individual, or municipality in said Territory, or in or 
through any lands in said Territory which have been or may hereafter be allotted in 
severalty to any individual Indian or other person under any law or treaty, whether 
the same have or have not been conveyed to the allottee with full power of aliena- 
tion, is hereby granted to any railway company organized under the laws of the 
United States, or of any State or Territory which shall comply with this act. 

Szc. 14. That the right of way of any railway company shall not exceed one hun- 
dred feet in width, except where there are heavy cuts and fills, when one hundred 
feet additional may be taken on each side of said right of way; but lands additional 
and adjacent to said right of way may be taken and condemned by any railway com- 
pany for station grounds, buildings, depots, side tracks, turn-outs, or other railroad 
purposes not exceeding two hundred feet in width by a length of two thousand feet. 
That additional lands not exceeding forty acres at any one place may be taken by 
any railway company when necessary for yards, roundhouses, turntables, machine 

| shops, water stations, and other railroad purposes... And when necessary for a good 
and sufficient water supply in the operation of any railroad, any such railway com- 
pany shall have the right to condemn additional lands for reservoirs for water sta- 
tions and for such purpose shall have the right to impound surface water or build 
dams across any creek, draw, canyon, or stream, and shall have the right to connect 
the same by pipe line with the railroad and take the necessary grounds for such pur- 
poses; and any railway company shall have the right to change or straighten its line, 

: reduce its grades or curves, and locate new stations and to take the lands and right of 
way necessary therefor under the provisions of this act. 

Src. 15. That before any railroad shall be constructed or any lands taken or con- 
demned for any of the purposes set forth in the preceding section full compensation 
for such right of way and all land taken and all damage done or to be done by the 
construction of the railroad, or the taking of any lands for railroad purposes, shall be 
made to the individual owner, occupant, or allottee of such lands and to the tribe or 
nation through or in which the same is situated: Provided, That correct maps of the 
said line of railroad, in sections of twenty-five miles each, and of any lands taken 
under this act, shall be filed in the Department of the Interior, and shall also be 
filed with the United States Indian agent for Indian Territory and with the princi-
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pal chief or governor of any tribe or nation through which the lines of railroad may 
be located or in which said lines are situated. | 

In case of the failure of any railway company to make amicable settlement with 
2ny individual owner, occupant, allottee, tribe, or nation for any right of way or 
lands or improvements sought to be appropriated or condemned under this act, all 
compensation and damages to be paid to the dissenting individual owner, occupant, 
allottee, tribe, or nation by reason of the appropriation and condemnation of said 
right of way, lands, or improvements shall be determined by the appraisement of 
three disinterested referees, to be appointed by the judge of the United States court 
or other court of jurisdiction in the district where such lands are situated, on appli- 
cation of the corporation or other person or party in interest. Such referees, before 
entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall each take and subscribe, before 
competent authority, an oath that he will faithfully and impartially discharge the 
duties of his appointment, which oaths, duly certified, shall be returned with the 
award of the referees to the clerk of the court by which they were appointed. The 
referees shall also find in their report the names of the person and persons, tribe, or " 
nation to whom the damages are payable and the interest of each person, tribe, or 
nation in the award of damages. Before such referees shall proceed with the assess- 
ment of damages for any right of way or other land condemned under this act, 
twenty days’ notice of the time when the same shall be condemned shall be given to 

_ all persons interested, by publication in some newspaper in general circulation near 
said property in the district where said right of way or said lands are situated, or by 
ten days’ personal notice to each person owning or having any interest in said lands 
or right of way: Provided, That such notice to any tribe or nation may be served on 
the principal chief or governor of the tribe. Ifthe referees can not agree then any 
two of them are authorized to and shall make the award. Any party to the proceed- 
ings who is dissatisfied with the award of the referees shall have the right, within 
ten days after the making of the award, to appeal, by original petition, to the United 
States court or other court of competent jurisdiction sitting at the place nearest and . 
most convenient to the property sought to be taken, where the question of the dam- 
ages occasioned by the taking of the land in controversy shall be tried de novo, and 
the judgment rendered by the court shall be final and conclusive, subject, however, 
to appeal as in other cases. 
When the award of damages is filed with the clerk of the court by the referees 

the railway company shall deposit the amount of such award with the clerk of the 
court to abide the judgment thereof, and shall then have the right to enter upon 
and take possession of the property sought to be condemned: Provided, That when 
the said railway company is not satisfied with the award it shall have the right 
before commencing construction to-abandon any portion of said right of way and 
adopt a new location, subject, however, as to such new location, to all the provisions 
of this act. Each of the referees shall receive for his compensation the sum of four 
dollars per day while actually engaged in the appraisement of the property and the 
hearing of any matter submitted to them under this act. Witnesses shall receive 
the fees and mileage allowed by law to witness in courts of record within the dis- 
tricts where such lands are located. Costs, including compensation of the referees, 
shall be made part of the award or judgment and be paid by the railway company: 
Provided, That if any party or person other than the railway company shall appeal 
from any award, and the judgment of the court does not award such appealing party 
or person more than the referees awarded, all costs occasioned by such appeal shall — | 
be paid by such appealing party or person. 

Src. 16. That where a railroad is constructed under the provisions of this act there 
shall be paid by the railway company to the Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit of 
the particular tribe or nation through whose lands any such railroad may be con- 
structed, an annual charge of fifteen dollars per mile for each mile of road constructed, 
the same to be paid so long as said lands shall be owned and occupied by such nation 
or tribe, which payment shall be in addition to the compensation otherwise pro- 
vided herein; and the grants herein are made upon the condition that Congress 
hereby reserves the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said 
railways and messages on all telegraph and telephone lines until a State government 
or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which any railway | 
shall be located, and then such State government or governments shall be author- 
ized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their 
respective limits by such railways. But Congress expressly reserves the right to fix 
and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railways whenever 
such transportation shall extend from one State into another, or shall extend into
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more than one State; and that the railway companies shall carry the mail at such , 
prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed by law the 
Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. a 

Sec. 17. That any railway company authorized to construct, own, or operate a 
railroad in said Territory desiring to cross or unite its tracks with any other railroad 
upon the grounds of such other railway company shall, after fifteen days’ notice in 
writing to such other railroad company make application in writing to the judge of 
the United States court for the district in which it is proposed to make such crossing , 

| or connection for the appointment of three disinterested referees to determine the | 
necessity, place, manner, and time of such crossing or connection. The provisions 
of section three of this act with respect to the condemnation of right of way through 
tribal or individual lands shall, except as in this section otherwise provided, apply to 
roceedings to acquire the right to cross or connect with another railroad. Upon the 

hearing of any such application to cross or connect with any other railroad, either 
party or the referees may call and examine witnesses in regard to the matter, and 

* said referees shall have the same power to administer oaths to witnesses that is now 
possessed by United States commissioners in said Territory, and said referees shall, 
after such hearing and a personal examination of the locality where a crossing 
or connection is desired, determine whether there is a necessity for such crossing or 
not, and, if so, the place thereof, whether it shall be over or under the existing rail- 
road, or at grade, and in other respects the manner of such crossing, and the terms 
upon which the same shall be made and maintained: Provided, That no crossing shall 
be made through the yards or over the switches or side tracks of any existing rail- 
road if a crossing can be effected at any other place that is practicable. If either 
party shall be dissatisfied with the terms of the order made by said referees it may 
appeal to the United States court of the Indian Territory for the district wherein 
such crossing or connection is sought to be made, in the same manner as appeals are 
allowed from a judgement of a United States commissioner to said court, and said 

, appeal and all subsequent proceedings shall only affect the amount of compensation, 
if any, and other terms of crossing fixed by said referees, but shall not delay the 

: making of said crossing or connection: Provided, That the corporation desiring such 
crossing or connection shall deposit with the clerk of the court the amount of com- 
pensation, if any is fixed by said referees, and shall execute and file with said clerk 
a bond as sufficient security to be approved by the court or a judge thereof in vaca- 
tion, to pay all damages, and comply with all terms that may be adjudged by the 

| court. Any railway company which shall violate or evade any of the provisions of 
this section shall forfeit for every such offense, to the person, company, or corpora- 
tion injured thereby, three times the actual damages sustained by the party aggrieved. 

Sec. 18. That when in any case two or more. railroads crossing each other at a 
common grade shall, by a system of interlocking or automatic signals, or by any. 
works or fixtures to be erected by them, render it safe for engines and trains to pass 
over such crossings without stopping, and such interlocking or automatic signals or 
works or fixtures shall be approved by the Interstate Commerce Commissioners, 
then in that case it is hereby made lawful for the engines and trains of such railroad 
or railroads to pass over such crossing without stopping, any law or the provisions of ' 
any law to the contrary notwithstanding; and when two or more railroads cross each 

-. Other at a common grade either of such roads may apply to the Interstate Commerce. 
Commissioners for permission to introduce upon both of said railroads some system 
of interlocking or automatic signals or works or fixtures, rendering it safe for engines | 
and trains to pass over such crossings without stopping, and it shall be the duty of 
said Interstate Commerce Commissioners, if the system of works and fixtures which 
it is proposed to erect by said company are, in the opinion, of the Commission suffi- 

OG cient and proper, to grant such permission. 
Sec. 19. That any railroad company which has obtained permission to introduce a 

system of interlocking or automatic signals at its crossing at a common grade with 
/ any other railroad, as provided in the last section, may after thirty days’ notice, in 

writing, to such other railroad company introduce and erect such interlocking or 
automatic signals or fixtures; and if such railroad company, after such notification, 
refuses to join with the railroad company giving such notice in the construction of 
such works or fixtures, it shall be lawful for said company to enter upon the right of 
way and tracks of such second company, in such manner as to not unnecessarily 
impede the operations of such road, and erect such works and fixtures, and may 
recover in any action at law from such second company one-half of the total cost of 
erecting and maintaining such interlocking or automatic signals or works or fixtures 
on both of said roads,
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Src. 20. That all mortgages executed by any railroad company conveying any por- 

tion of its railway with its franchise that may be constructed in said Indian Terri- 

tory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall 

be evidence and notice of their execution and shall convey all rights, franchises, and 

property of said company as therein expressed. | 

Sec. 21. That Congress hereby reserves the right at any time to alter, amend, or 

repeal this act, or any portion thereof. : 

Src. 22. That any railway company which has heretofore acquired or may here- 

after acquire under any other act of Congress, a railroad right of way in Indian Ter- | 

ritory may, in the manner herein prescribed, obtain any or all of the benefits and 

advantages of this act, and in such event shall become subject to all the require- 

ments and responsibilities imposed by this act upon railroad companies acquiring 2 

right of way hereunder. And where the time for the completion of a railroad in 

Indian Territory under any act granting a right of way therefor has expired or shall 

hereafter expire in advance of the construction of such railroad, or of any part thereof, 

the Secretary of the Interior may, upon good cause shown, extend the time for the 

completion of such railroad, or of any part thereof, for a time not exceeding two years 

from the date of such extension. | | 
Src. 23. That an act entitled ‘“‘An act to provide for the acquiring of rights of 

way by railroad companies through Indian reservations, Indian lands, and Indian 

allotments, and for other purposes,’’ approved March second, eighteen bundred and 

ninety-nine, so far as applies to the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, and 

all other acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed: Provided, 

- That such repeal shall not affect any railroad company whose railroad is now actually | 

being constructed or any rights which have already accrued; but such railroads may | 

be completed and such rights enforced in the manner provided by the laws under | 

which such construction was commenced or under which such rights accrued: And 

provided further, That the provisions of this act shall apply also to the Osages’ Reser- 

vation, and other Indian reservations and allotted Indian lands in the Territory 

of Oklahoma, and all judicial proceedings herein authorized may be commenced 

and prosecuted in the courts of said Oklahoma Territory which may nowor hereafter 

exercise jurisdiction within said reservations or allotted lands. 

Approved February 28, 1902. | 

[Appropriation act of May 27, 1902.] 

For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress, approved 

March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 

dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian 

Territory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That said Commission shall exercise 

all the powers heretofore conferred upon it by Congress: Provided further, That all 

children born to duly enrolled and recognized citizens of the Creek Nation up to : 

and including the twenty-fifth day of May, nineteen hundred and one, and then 

living, shall be added to the rolls of citizenship of said nation made under the pro- | | 

visions of an act entitled ‘‘An act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Mus- 

cogee .or Creek tribe of Indians, and for other purposes,’ approved March first, . 

nineteen hundred and one, and if any such child has died since the twenty-fifth 

day of May, nineteen hundred and one, or may hereafter die, before receiving his | 

allotment of land and distributive share of the funds of the tribe, the lands and 

moneys to which he would be entitled if living shall descend to his heirs and be 

allotted and distributed to them accordingly: And provided further, That the act ) 

entitled “An act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek 

tribe of Indians, and for other purposes,’’ approved March first, nineteen hundred 

and one, in so far as it provides for descent and distribution according to the laws of - 

the Creek Nation, is hereby repealed, and the descent and distribution of lands and | 

moneys provided for in said act shall be in accordance with the provisions of | 

chapter forty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas in force in | 

Indian Territory. : 

For expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of employees, and three | 

dollars per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special disbursing agent by the - 

Interior Department while on duty with the Commission, shall be paid therefrom, 2 

for clerical help, including secretary of the Commission and interpreters (act of , . 

| 

. 

Be
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March third, nineteen hundred and one, volume thirty-one, page one thousand and 
seventy-four, section one), ninety-three thousand dollars; contingent expenses of 
the Commission (same act), two thousand dollars: Provided further, That this appro- 

_ priation may be used by said Commission in the prosecution of all work to be done _ 
by or under its direction as required by law; and said commissioners shall at once | 
make an itemized statement to the Secretary of the Interior of all their expenditures : 
up to January first, nineteen hundred and one, and annually thereafter: And pro- 
vided further, That not to exceed ten thousand four hundred dollars of the above | 

: amount may be used in the temporary employment in the office of the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs of three clerks, at the rate of one thousand six hundred dollars 
per annum; one clerk, at the rate of one thousand four hundred dollars, and one 
clerk at the rate of one thousand two hundred dollars, who shall be competent to 
examine records in disputed citizenship cases and law contests growing out of the 
work of said Commission, and in the temporary employment in said office of three 
competent stenographers, at the rate of one thousand dollars each per annum. 

To pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town 
sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian Territory, as 
required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled ‘‘An act for the pro- 
tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,”’ approved June 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all acts amendatory thereof 
or supplemental thereto, fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter the Secre- 
tary of the Interior may, whenever the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw 
nations fails or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill 
any vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed 
by the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations to qualify or act, in his 
discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created: Provided further, 
That the limits of such towns in the Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw nations 
having a population of less than two hundred people, as in the judgment of the Sec- 
retary of the Interior should be established, shall be defined as early as practicable 
by the Secretary of the Interior in the same manner as provided for towns having 
over two hundred people under existing law, and the same shall not be subject to 
allotment. That the land so segregated and reserved from allotment shall be dis- 
posed of, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, by a town-site 
commission, one member to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior and one 
by the executive of the nation in which such land is located; proceeds arising from 
the disposition of such lands to be applied in like manner as the proceeds of other 
lands in town sites. 

For the purposc of removing intruders and placing allottees in unrestricted posses- 
sion of their allotments, to be expended _ under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior and to be immediately available, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, one hun- 
dred and sixty thousand dollars: Provided, however, That it shall hereafter be unlawful 
to remove or deport any person from the Indian Territory who is in lawful possession 
of any lots or parcels of land in any town or city in the Indian Territory which has 
been designated as a town site under existing laws and treaties, and no part of this . 
appropriation shall be used for the deportation or removal of any such person from 
the Indian Territory: Provided, That the just and reasonable share of each member 
of the Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations of Indians, in the lands 
belonging to the said tribes, which each member is entitled to hold in his possession 
until allotments are made, as provided in the act entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of 
the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ approved June twenty- 
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, be, and the same is hereby, declared to 
be three hundred and twenty acres for each member of the Chickasaw Nation, three 
hundred and twenty acres for each member of the Choctaw Nation, one hundred 

" and sixty acres for each member of the Creek Nation, and one hundred acres for each 
member of the Cherokee Nation. 

[PUBLIC—No. 200.] 

AN ACT To ratify and confirm a supplemental agreement with the Creek tribe of Indians, and for 
other purposes. a 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
an Congress assembled, That the following supplemental agreement, submitted by 

aThis agreement was ratified by the Creek council July 26, 1902. President’s proclamation issued 
August 8, 1902.
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certain commissioners of the Creek tribe of Indians, as herein amended, is hereb 
ratified and confirmed on the part of the United States, and the same shall be of fall 

- force and effect if ratified by the Creek tribal council on or before the first day of Sep- 
tember, nineteen hundred and two, which said supplemental agreement is as follows: 

This agreement by and between the United States, entered into in its behalf by 
_ . the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Thomas 

B. Needles, and Clifton R. Breckenridge, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, 
and the Muskogee (or Creek) tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory, entered into in 
behalf of the said tribe by Pleasant Porter, principal chief, Roley McIntosh, Thomas 
W. Perryman, Amos McIntosh, and David M. Hodge, commissioners duly appointed 
and authorized thereunto, witnesseth, that in consideration of the mutual undertak- 
ings herein contained, it is agreed as follows: : 

DEFINITIONS. , 

The words ‘‘ Creek’’ and ‘‘ Muskogee’’ as used in this agreement shall be deemed 
synonymous, and the words “‘ nation’’ and ‘‘tribe’’ shall each be deemed to refer to 
the Muskogee Nation or Muskogee tribe of Indians in Indian Territory.. The words 
‘principal chief’’ shall be deemed to refer tothe principal chief of the Muskogee 
Nation. The words “‘ citizen’’ or ‘‘ citizens’’ shall be deemed to refer to a member 
or members of the Muskogee tribe or nation of Indians. The word ‘‘ Commissioner’’ 
shall be deemed to refer to the United States Commission to the Five Civilized tribes. 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. | 

2. Section 2 of the agreement ratified by act of Congress approved March, 1901 
(31 Stat. L., 861), is amended and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: 

All lands belonging to the Creek tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, except town 
sites and lands reserved for Creek schools and churches, railroads, and town ceme- 
teries, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress approved March 1, 
1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall be appraised at not to exceed $6.50 per acre, excluding : 
only lawful improvements on lands in actual cultivation. | 

Such appraisement shall be made, under the direction and supervision of the Com- 
mission to the Five Civilized Tribes, by such number of committees with necessary 
assistance as may be deemed necessary to expedite the work, one member of each 
committee to be appointed by the principal chief. Said Commission shall have. 
authority to revise and adjust the work of said committees; and if the members of 
any committee fail to agree as to the value of any tract of land, the value thereof shall 
be fixed by said Commission. The appraisement so made shall be submitted to the 
Secretary of the Interior for approval. 

3. Paragraph 2 of section 3 of the agreement ratified by said act of Congress 
approved March 1, 1901, is amended and as so amended is reenacted to read as 
ollows: 

If any citizen select lands the appraised value of which is $6.50 per acre, he shall 
not receive any further distribution of property or funds of the tribe until all other 
citizens have received lands and moneys equal in value to his allotment. 

4. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, : 

all controversies arising between citizens-as to their right to select certain tracts of 
and. | | 

5. Where it is shown to the satisfaction of said:Commission that it was the inten- . , 
tion of a citizen to select lands which include his home and improvements, but that 
through error and mistake he had selected land which did not include said home 
and improvements, said Commission is authorized to cancel said selection and the . 
certificate of selection or allotment embracing said lands, and permit said citizen to | 
make a new selection including said home and improvements; and should said land | 
including said home and improvements have been selected by any other citizen of 
said nation, the citizen owning said home and improvements shall be permitted to 
file, within ninety days from the ratification of this agreement, a contest against : 
the citizen having previously selected the same and shall not be prejudiced therein 
by reason of lapse of time or any provision of law or rules and regulations to the 
contrary. 

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION. 

_ 6. The provisions of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), 
in so far as they provide for descent and distribution according to the laws of the © 
Creek Nation, are hereby repealed, and the descent and distribution of land and 
money provided for by said act shall be in accordance with chapter 49 of Mansfield’s | 
Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas now in force in Indian Territory: Provided, That n
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only citizens of the Creek Nation, male and female, and their Creek descendants shall _ 
inherit lands of the Creek Nation: And provided further, That if there be no person _ 

: of Creek citizenship to take the descent and distribution of said estate then the _ 
inheritance shall go to noncitizen heirs in the order named in said chapter 49. | 

| ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. : 

7. All children born to those citizens who are entitled to enrollment, as provided 
by the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), subsequent to July 
1, 1900, and up to and including May 25, 1901, and living upon the latter date, shall 
be placed on the rolls made by said Commission. And if any such child has died 
since May 25, 1901, or may hereafter die before receiving his allotment of lands and 
distributive share of the funds of the tribe, the lands and moneys to which he would 
be entitled if living shall descend to his heirs as herein provided and be allotted and 

| distributed to them accordingly. | 
8. All children who have not heretofore been listed for enrollment living May 25, 

| oO 1901, born to citizens whose names appear upon the authenticated rolls of 1890 or 
upon the authenticated rolls of 1895 and entitled to enrollment as provided by the 
act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall be placed on the 

- rolls made by said Commission. And if any such child has died since May 25, 1901, 
ormay hereafter die before receiving his allotment of lands and distributive share of | 
the funds of the tribe, the landsand moneys to which he would be entitled if living 
shall descend to his heirs as herein provided and be allotted and distributed to them 

| accordingly. | 
9. If the rolls of citizenship provided for by the act of Congress approved March 

1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall have been completed by said Commission prior tothe 
ratification of this agreement, the names of children entitled to enrollment under 
the provisions of sections 7 and 8 hereof shall be placed upon a supplemental roll of 
citizens of the Creek Nation, and said supplemental roll, when approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior, shall in all respeets be held to be a part of the final rolls of 
citizenship of said tribe: Provided, That the Dawes Commission be, and is hereby, 
authorized to add the following persons to the Creek roll: Nar-wal-le-pe-es, Mary 
Washington, Walter Washington, and Willie Washington, who are Creek Indians, 
but whose names were left off the roll through neglect on their part. 

ROADS. 

10. Public highways or roads 3 rods in width, being one and one-half rods on each 
side of the section line, may be established along all section lines without any com- 
pensation being paid therefor; and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall take 
the title to such lands subject to this provision. And public highways or roads may 
be established elsewhere whenever necessary for the public good, the actual value of 
the land taken elsewhere. than along section lines to be determined under the direc- 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior while the tribal government continues, and to 
be paid by the Creek Nation during that time; and if buildings or other improve- 
ments are damaged in consequence of the establishment of such public highways or 
roads, whether along section lines or elsewhere, such damages, during the continu- 
ance of the tribal government, shall be determined and paid in the same manner. 

11. In all instances of the establishment of town sites in accordance with the pro- 
. visions of the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (81 Stat. L., 231), or those of 

section 10 of the agreement ratified by act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 
Stat. L., 861), authorizing the Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation 
of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, at any time before allotment, to set 

" aside and reserve from allotment any lands in the Creek Nation, not exceeding 160acres 
in any one tract, at such stations as are or shall be established in conformity with law 
on the line of any railroad which shall be constructed, or be in process of construction, 
in or through said nation prior to the allotment of lands therein, any citizen who 
shall have previously selected such town site, or any portion thereof, for his allot- 
ment, or who shall have been by reason of improvements therein entitled to select 
the same for his allotment, shall be paid by the Creek Nation the full value of his 
improvements thereon at the time of the establishment of the town site, under rules 

, and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, however, 
: That such citizens may purchase any of said lands in accordance with the provisions 

. of the act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 61): And provided further, That the lands 
which may hereafter be set aside and reserved for town sites upon recommendation 
of the Dawes Commission as herein provided shall embrace such acreage as may be 

, ~ necessary for the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of such town 
; | sites, and not to exceed 640 acres for.each town site, and 10 per cent of the net pro-
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ceeds arising from the sale of that portion of the land within the town site so selected 
by him, or which he was so entitled to select; and this shall be in addition to his , 
right to receive from other lands an allotment of 160 acres. ° 

. CEMETERIES. | 

12. A cemetery other than a town cemetery included within the boundaries of an 
allotment shall not be desecrated by tillage or otherwise, but no interment shall be 
made therein except with the consent of the allottee, and any person desecrating by | 
tillage or otherwise a grave or graves in a cemetery included within the boundaries 
of an allotment shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction be punished 
as provided in section 567 of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas. 

| 13. Whenever the town-site surveyors of any town in the Creek Nation shall have 
selected and located a cemetery as provided in section 18 of the act of Congress 
approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), the town authorities shall not be author- 
ized to dispose of lots in such cemetery until payment shall have been made to the | 

| Creek Nation for land used for said cemetery as provided in said act of Congress; 
and if the town authorities fail or refuse to make payment as aforesaid within one 
year of the approval of the plat of said cemetery by the Secretary of the Interior, 
the land so reserved shall revert to the Creek Nation and be subject to allotment. 
And for lands heretofcre or hereafter designated as parks upon any plat or any town 
site the town shall make payment into the Treasury of the United States to the 
credit of the Creek Nation within one year at the rate of $20 per acre; and if such 

- payment be not made within that time, the lands-so designated as a park shall be 
platted into lots and sold as other town lots. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

- 14, All funds of the Creek Nation not needed for equalization of allotments, 
including the Creek school fund, shall be paid out, under direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior, per capita to the citizens of the Creek Nation on the dissolution of the 
Creek tribal government. __ : 

15. The provisions of section 24 of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 
Stat.L., 861), for the reservation of land for the six established Creek court-houses 
is hereby repealed. : 

16. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever, or at any time, 
be encumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation nor be 
alienated by the allottee or his heirs before the expiration of five years from the 
date of the approval of this supplemental agreement, except with the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior. Each citizen shall select from his allotment forty acres of 
land, or a quarter of a quarter section, as a homestead, which shall be and remain 
nontaxable, inalienable, and free from any incumbrance whatever for twenty-one 
years from the date of the deed therefor, and a separate deed shall be issued to each 
allottee for his homestead, in which this condition shall appear. L 

Selections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, convicts, incompetents, and aged 
and infirm persons, who can not select for themselves, may be made in the manner | 
provided for the selection of their allotments, and if for any reason such selection be — 
not made for any citizen it shall be the duty of said Commission to make selection © 
for him. The homestead of each citizen shall remain, after the death of the allottee, | 
for the use and support of children born to him after May 25, 1901, but if he have 
no such issue then he may dispose of his homestead by will, free from the limitation | 
herein imposed, and if this be not done the land embraced in his homestead shall 
descend to his heirs, free from such limitation, according to the laws of descent 
herein otherwise prescribed. Any agreement or conveyance of any kind or charac- 
ter violative of any of the provisions of this paragraph shall be absolutely void and | 
not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of. estoppel shall ever 
prevent the assertion of its invalidity. . 

17. Section 37 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is amended, 
. and asso amended is reenacted to read as follows: | 

Creek citizens may rent their allotments, for strictly nonmineral purposes, for a term not to exceed 
one year for grazing purposes only and for a period not to exceed five years for agricultural purposes, 
but without any stipulation or obligation to renew the same. Such leases for a period longer than ; 
one year for grazing purposes and for a period longer than five years for agricultural purposes, and 
leases for mineral purposes may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and 
not otherwise. Any agreement or lease of any kind or character violative of this paragraph shall be 
absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever 
prevent the assertion of itsinvalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased allotments shall not be liable to 
any tribal tax, but when. cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed. on lands not 
selected for allotment by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof . 
a reasonable grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section 2117 of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands. -
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18. When cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation to be grazed upon either | 
Jands not selected for allotment or upon lands allotted or selected for allotment the | 
ewner thereof, or the party or partiesso introducing the same, shall first obtain a permit ( 
from the United States Indian agent, Union Agency, authorizing the introduction of | 
such cattle. The application for said permit shall state the number of cattle to be intro- | 
duced, together with a description of the same, and shall specify the lands upon | 
which said cattle are to be grazed, and whether or not said lands have been selected ! 
for allotment. Cattle so introduced and all other live stock owned or controlled by 3 
noncitizens of the nation shall be kept upon inclosed lands, and if any such cattle 
or other live stock trespass upon lands allotted to or selected for allotment by any 
citizen of said nation, the owner thereof shall, for the first trespass, make reparation 
to the party injured for the true value of the damages he may have sustained, and 
for every trespass thereafter double damages, to be recovered with costs, whether the 
land upon which trespass is made is inclosed or not. 1 

Any person who shall introduce any cattle into the Creek Nation in violation of 
the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and punished 
by a fine of not less than $100, and shall stand committed until such fine and costs 
are paid, such commitment not to exceed one day for every $2 of said fine and costs; 
and every day said cattle are permitted to remain in said nation without a permit 
for their introduction having been obtained shall constitute a separate offense. 

19. Section 8 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is amended, 
and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: _ 

The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent in said Territory, imme- 
diately after the ratification of this agreement, put each citizen who has made selection of his allot- 
ment in unrestricted possession of his land and remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him; 
and when any citizen shall thereafter make selection of his allotment as herein provided and receive 
certificate therefor, he shall be immediately thereupon so placed in possession of his land, and during 
the continuance of the tribal government the Secretary of the Interior, through such Indian agent, 
shall protect the allottee in his right to possession against any and all persons claiming under any 
lease, agreement, or conveyance not obtained in conformity to law. 

20. This agreement is intended to modify and supplement the agreement ratified 
‘by said act of Congress approved March 1, 1901, and shall be held to repeal any 
provision in that agreement or in any prior agreement, treaty, or law in conflict 

erewith. | 
21. This agreement shall be binding upon the United States and the Creek Nation 

and upon all persons affected thereby when it shall have been ratified by Congress 
- and the Creek national council, and the fact of such ratification shall have been 

proclaimed as hereinafter provided. 
22. The principal chief, as soon as practicable after the ratification of this agree- 

ment by Congress, shall call an extra session of the Creek Nation council and submit 
this agreement, as ratified by Congress, to such council for its consideration, and if 
the agreement be ratified by the national council, as provided in the constitution of 
the tribe, the principal chief shall transmit to the President of the United States a 
certified copy of the act of the council ratifying the agreement, and thereupon the 
President shall issue his proclamation making public announcement of such ratifica- 
tion. Thenceforward all the provisions of this agreement shall have the force and 
effect of law. | 

Approved, June 30, 1902. 
[PUBLIC—NO. 228.] 

AN ACT To ratify and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and 
for other purposes.a ; 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the following agreement, made by the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes with the commissions representing the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes of Indians on the twenty-first day of March, nineteen hundred and two, be, 
and the same is hereby, ratified and confirmed, to wit: 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS. 

This agreement, by and between the United States, entered into in its behalf by 
: Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Thomas B. Needles, and Clifton R. Breckinridge, 

commissioners duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Choctaw and 
. Chickasaw tribes of Indians in Indian Territory, respectively, entered into in behalf 

of such Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes by Gilbert W. Dukes, Green McCurtain, 
Thomas E. Sanguin, and Simon E. Lewis in behalf of the Choctaw tribe of Indians; 
and Douglas H. Johnston, Calvin J. Grant, Holmes Willis, Edward B. Johnson, and _ 

5 This agreement was ratified by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations at an election held September 
25, 1902.
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Benjamin H. Colbert in behalf of the Chickasaw tribe of Indians, commissioners 
duly appointed and authorized thereunto— 

Witnesseth that, in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained, it 
is agreed as follows: | | 

DEFINITIONS. ¢ 

1. Wherever used in this agreement the words ‘‘nations’’ and ‘‘tribes’’ shall each 
be held to mean the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations or tribes of Indians in Indian 
Territory. 
2. The words ‘‘chief executives’’ shall be held to mean the principal chief of the 

Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation. Oo | 
3. The words ‘‘member’’ or ‘‘members”’ and ‘‘citizen’’ or ‘‘citizens’’ shall be 

held to mean members or citizens of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribe of Indians in 
Indian Territory, not including freedmen. | 

4, The term ‘‘ Atoka agreement”’ shall be held to mean the agreement made by 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes with the commissioners representing the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians at Atoka, Indian Territory, and embodied 
in the act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
eight. (30 Stats., 495. ) | 

5. The word “minor”’ shall be held to mean males under the age of twenty-one 
years and females under the age of eighteen years. 

6. The word ‘‘select’’ and its various modifications, as applied to allotments and 
homesteads, shall be held to mean the formal application at the land office, to be 
established by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations, for particular tracts of land. 

7. Every word in this agreement importing the masculine gender may extend and 
be applied to females as well as males, and the use of the plural may include also the 
singular, and vice versa. 

| 8. The terms ‘‘allottable lands’’ or ‘‘lands allottable’’ shall be deemed to mean 
all the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes not herein reserved from allotment. 

APPRAISEMENT OF LANDS. 

9. All lands belonging to the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes in the Indian Terri- 
tory, except such as are herein reserved from allotment, shall be appraised at their 
true value: Provided, That in determining such value consideration shall not be given 
to the location thereof, to any mineral deposits, or to any timber except such pine 
timber as may have been heretofore estimated by the Commission to the Five Civi- 
lized Tribes, and without reference to improvements which may be located thereon. . 

10. The appraisement as herein provided shall be made by the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes shall each have a rep- 
resentative, to be appointed by the respective executives. to cooperate with the said © 

. Commission. | 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

11. There shall be allotted to each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, 
as soon as practicable after the approval by the Secretary of the Interior of his enroll- 
ment as herein provided, land equal in value to three hundred and twenty acres of | 
the average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and to each 7 
Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman, as soon as practicable after the approval by the 
Secretary of the Interior of his enrollment, land equal in value to forty acres of the | 
average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; to conform, as nearly 
as may be, to the areas and boundaries established by the Government survey, which 
land may be selected by each allottee so as to include his improvements. For the 
purpose of making allotments and designating homesteads hereunder, the forty-acre 
or quarter-quarter subdivisions established by the Government survey may be dealt | 
with as if further subdivided into four equal parts in the usual manner, thus making " 
the smallest legal subdivision ten acres, or a quarter of a quarter of a quarter of a 
section. — | 

12. Each member of said tribes shall, at the time of the selection of his allotment, _ 
desigriate as a homestead out of said allotment land equal in value to one hundred : 
and sixty acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, 
as nearly as may be, which shall be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee, 
not exceeding twenty-one years from the date of certificate of allotment, and sepa- 
rate certificate and patent shall issue for said homestead. 

13. The allotment of each Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman shall be inalienable 

IND 1904, pr 2——7 :
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during the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty-one years from the date oi 
certificate of allotment. | , 

14. When allotments as herein provided have been made to all citizens and freed- 
men, the residue of lands not herein reserved or otherwise disposed of, if any there — 
be, shall be sold at public auction under rules and regulations and on terms to be. 

_ prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and so much of the proceeds as may be 
necessary for equalizing allotments shall be used for that purpose, and the balance _ 
shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Choctaws and | 
Chickasaws and distributed per capita as other funds of the tribes. ' 

15. Lands allotted to members and freedmen shall not be affected or encumbered 
by any deed, debt, or ‘obligation of any character contracted prior to the time at 
which said land may be alienated under this act, nor shall said lands be sold except ‘ 
as herein provided. | 

16. All lands allotted to the members of said tribes, except such land as is set aside 
to each for a homestead as herein provided, shall be alienable after issuance of 
patent as follows: One-fourth in acreage in one year, one-fourth in acreage in three 
years, and the balance in five years; in each case from date of patent: Promded, That 
such land shall not be alienable by the allottee or his heirs at any time before the 
expiration of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal governments for less than its 
appraised value. 

17. If for any reason an allotment should not be selected or a homestead desig- 
nated by, or on behalf of, any member or freedman, it shall be the duty of said 
Commission to make said selection and designation. 

18. In the making of allotments and in the desigriation of homesteads for mem- 
bers of said tribes, under the provisions of this agreement, said Commission shall not 
be required to divide lands into tracts of less than the smallest legal subdivision pro- 
vided for in paragraph eleven hereof. | 

19. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the date of the final ratification of . 
this agreement for any member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes to enclose or hold 
possession of in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly 
more lands in value than that of three hundred and twenty acres of average allotta- 
ble lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, as provided by the terms of this 
agreement, either for himself or for his wife, or for each of his minor children if 
members of said tribes; and any member of said tribes found in such possession of 
lands, or having the same in any manner enclosed after the expiration of ninety 
days after the date of the final ratification of this agreement, shall be deemed guilty . 
of a misdemeanor. | 

20. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the date of the final ratification of 
this agreement for any Choctaw or Chickasaw freedman to enclose or hold posses- 
sion of in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, more 
than so much land as shall be equal in value to forty acres of the average allottable 
lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes as provided by the terms of this agreement, 
either for himself or for his wife, or for each of his minor children, if they be Choc- 
taw or Chickasaw freedmen; and any freedman found in such possession of lands, 
or having the same in any manner enclosed after the expiration of ninety days after 

| the date of the final ratification of this agreement, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

21. Any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sections 19 and 20 
of this agreement shall be punished by a fine not less than one hundred dollars, and 
shall stand committed until such fine and costs are paid (such commitment not to 
exceed one day for every two dollars of said fine and costs) and shall forfeit posses- 
sion of any property in question, and each day on which such offense is committed 
or continues to exist shall be deemed a separate offense. And the United States 

. district attorneys for the districts in which said nations are situated are required to 
see that the provisions of said sections are strictly enforced, and they shall immedi- | 
ately after the expiration of ninety days after the date of the final ratification of this 
agreement proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holdings of lands, and 
to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same. And the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes shall have authority to make investigation of all violations of 

, sections 19 and 20 of this agreement, and make report thereon to the United States 
- district attorneys. ; 

22. If any person whose name appears upon the rolls, prepared as herein provided, 
shall have died subsequent to the ratification of this agreement and before receiving 
his allotment of land, the lands to which such person would have been entitled if 
living shall be allotted in his name, and shall, together with his proportionate share 
of other tribal property, descend to his heirs according to the laws of descent and 
distribution as provided in chapter forty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of 
Arkansas: Provided, That the allotment thus to be made shall be selected by a duly
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_ appointed administrator or executor. If, however, such administrator or executor | 
be not duly and expeditiously appointed, or fails to act promptly when appointed, 
or for any other cause such selection be not so made within a reasonable and practica- | 
ble time, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall designate the lands thus 

- to be allotted. | 
23. Allotment certificates issued by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 

— shall be conclusive evidence of the right of any allottee to the tract of land described 
therein; and the United States Indian agent at the Union Agency shall, upon the 
application of the allottee, place him in possession of his allotment, and shall remove 

_ therefrom all persons objectionable to such allottee, and the acts of the Indian agent 
hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ or process of any court. | 

24. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
all matters relating to the allotment of land. . 

EXCESSIVE HOLDINGS. 

25. After the opening of a land office for allotment purposes in both the Choctaw 
and the Chickasaw nations any citizen or freedman of either of said nations may 
appear before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes at the land office in the 
nation in which his land is located and make application for his allotment and for 
allotments for members of his family and for other persons for whom he is lawfully 
authorized to apply for allotments, including homesteads, and after the expiration 
of ninety days following the opening of such land offices any such applicant may 
make allegation that the land or any part of the land that he desires to have allotted 
is held by another citizen or person in excess of the amount of land to which said 
citizen or person is lawfully entitled, and that he desires to have said land allotted to 

| him or members of his family as herein provided; and thereupon said Commission 
shall serve notice upon the person so alleged to be holding land in excess of the law- 

_ ful amount to which he may be entitled, said notice to set forth the facts alleged and 
the name and post-office address of the person alleging the same, and the rights and 
consequences herein provided, and the person so alleged to be holding land contrary 
to law shall be allowed thirty days from the date of the service of said notice: in | 
which to appear at one of said land offices and to select his allotment and the allot- 
ments he may be lawfully authorized to select, including homesteads; and if at the 
end of the thirty days last provided for the person upon whom said notice has been 
served has not selected his allotment and allotments as provided, then the Commis- 
sion to the Five Civilized Tribes shall immediately make or reserve said allotments 
for the person or persons who have failed to act in accordance with the notice afore- 
said, having due regard for the best interest of said allottees; and after such allot- 
ments have been made or reserved by said Commission, then all other lands held or 
claimed, or previously held or claimed by said person or persons, shall be deemed a 
part of the public domain of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and be subject to 
disposition as such: Provided, That any persons who have previously applied for any 
part of said lands shall have a prior right of allotment of the same in the order of 
their applications and-as their lawful rights may appear. 

If any citizen or freedman of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall not have 
selected his allotment within twelve months after the date of the opening of said land | 
offices in said nations, if not herein otherwise provided, and provided that twelve 
months shall have elapsed from the date of the approval of his enrollment by the 
Secretary of the Interior, then the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may 
immediately proceed to select an allotment, including a homestead for such person, 

said allotment and homestead to be selected as the Commission may deem for the 
best interest of said person, and the same shall be of the same force and effect as if 
such selection had been made by such citizen or freedman in person, and all lands 
held or claimed-_by persons for whom allotments have been selected by the Commis- 
sion as provided, and in excess of the amount included in said allotments, shall be a 
part of the public domain of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and be subject to __ | 
disposition as such. | 

RESERVATIONS. 

“6. ee following lands shall be reserved from the allotment of lands herein pro- 
vided for: 

(a) All lands set apart for town sites either by the terms of the Atoka agreement, 
the act of Congress of May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), as herein assented to, or by the 
terms of this agreement. 

(b) All lands to which, at the date of the final ratification of this agreement, any 
railroad company may under any treaty or act of Congress have a vested right for
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right of way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards, or similarusescon- 
nected with the maintenance and operation of the railroad. - | 

(c) The strip of land lying between the city of Fort Smith, Arkaneas, and the 
Arkansas and Poteau rivers, extending up thesaid Poteau River to the mouth of Mill 

reek. 
(d) All lands which shall be segregated and reserved by the Secretary of the 

Interior on account of their coal or asphalt deposits, as hereinafter provided. And 
the lands selected by the Secretary of the Interior at and in the vicinity of Sulphur, 
in the Chickasaw Nation, under the cession to the United States hereunder made by 
said tribes. 

(e) One hundred and sixty acres for Jones’ Academy. . 
| f) One hundred and sixty acres for Tuskahoma Female Seminary. 

2 One hundred and sixty acres for Wheelock Orphan Seminary. " 
) One hundred and sixty acres for Armstrong Orphan Academy. 

i) Five acres for capitol building of the Choctaw Nation. 
j) One hundred and sixty acres for Bloomfield Academy. - 
k) One hundred and sixty acres for Lebanon Orphan Home 
1) One hundred and sixty acres for Harley Institute. 
m) One hundred and sixty acres for Rock Academy. | 
n) One hundred and sixty acres for Collins Institute. 
0} Five acres for the capitol building of the Chickasaw Nation 
p) Eighty acres for J. 8. Murrow. 
s Kighty acres for H. R. Schermerhorn. 

r) Eighty acres for the widow of R. S. Bell. | 
(s) A reasonable amount of land, to be determined by the town-site commission- 

: ers, to include all tribal court-houses and jails and other tribal public buildings. 
(t) Five acres for any cemetery located by the town-site commissioners prior to 

the date of the final ratification of this agreement. 
| (a) One acre for any church under the control of and used exclusively by the 

Choctaw or Chickasaw citizens at the date of the final ratification of this agreement. 
| (v) One acre each for all Choctaw or Chickasaw schools under the supervision of 

the authorities of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations and officials of the United 
| states. 

And the acre so reserved for any church or school in any quarter section of land 
shall be located when practicable in a corner of such quarter section lying adjacent 
to the section line thereof. 

ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. 

_ 27, The rolls of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizens and Choctaw and Chickasaw 
freedmen shall be made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in strict 
compliance with the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stats., 495), and 
the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), except as herein other- 
wise provided: Provided, That no person claiming right to enrollment and allotment 
and distribution of tribal property, by virtue of a judgment of the United States 
court in the Indian Territory under the act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stats., 321), and 
which right is contested by legal proceedings instituted under the provisions of this 

: agreement, shall be enrolled or receive allotment of lands or distribution of tribal 
property until his right thereto has been finally determined. 

28. The names of all persons living on the date of the final ratification of this 
agreement entitled to be enroiled as provided in section 27 hereof shall be placed 
upon the rolls made by said Commission; and no child born thereafter to a citizen 
or freedman and no person intermarried thereafter to a citizen shall be entitled to 
enrollment or to participate in the distribution of the tribal property of the Choctaws 
and Chickasaws. 

29. No person whose name appears upon the rolls made by the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes as a citizen or freedman of any other tribe shall be enrolled as 
a citizen or freedman of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations. _ 

30. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
citizens and the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, the said Commission shall, 
from time to time, and as early as practicable, forward to the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior lists upon which shall be placed names of those persons found by the Commission 
to be entitled to enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when approved by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of the final rolls of citizens 
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and of Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, upon 

. which allotment of land and distribution of other tribal property shall be made as 
herein provided. Lists shall be made up and forwarded when contests of whatever 
character shall have been determined, and when there shall have been submitted to
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and approved by the Secretary of the Interior lists embracing names of all those 
lawfully entitled to enrollment, the rolls shall be deemed complete. The rolls so 
prepared shall be made in quintuplicate, one to be deposited with the Secretary of - 
the Interior, one with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal 
chief of the Choctaw Nation, one with the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, and 
one to remain with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

31. It being claimed and insisted by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations that the , 
United States courts in the Indian Territory, acting under the act of Congress, 
approved June 10, 1896, have admitted persons to citizenship or to enrollment as : 
such citizens in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, respectively, without notice of 
the proceedings in such courts being given to each of said nations; and it being 
insisted by said nations that, in such proceedings, notice to each of said nations was 
indispensable, and it being claimed and insisted by said nations that the proceedings | 
in the United States courts in the Indian Territory, under the said act of June 10, 
1896, should have been confined to a review of the action of the Commission to the _ 
Five Civilized Tribes, upon the papers and evidence submitted to such Commission, 
and should not have extended to a trial de novo of the question of citizenship; and 
it being desirable to finally determine these questions, the two nations, jointly, or 
either of said nations acting separately and making the other a party defendant, may, 
within ninety days after this agreement becomes effective, by a bill in equity filed in 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court hereinafter named, seek the annulment | 
and vacation of all such decisions by said courts. Ten personsso admitted tocitizen- 
ship or enrollment by said courts, with notice to one but not to both of said nations, : 

_ ghall be made defendants to said suit as representatives of the entire class of persons 
similarly situated, the number of such persons being too numerous to require all of 
them to be made individual partiesto the suit; but any person so situated may, upon 
his application, be made a party defendant.to the suit. Notice of the institution of 
said suit shall be personally served upon the chief executive of the defendant nation, 
if either nation be made a party defendant as aforesaid, and upon each of said ten 
representative defendants, and shall also be published for a period of four weeks in 
at least two weekly newspapers having general circulation in the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations. Such notice shall set forth the nature and prayer of the bill, with the 
time for answering the same, which shall not be less than thirty days after the last 
publication. Said suit shall be determined at the earliest practicable time, shall be | 

-  eonfined to a final determination of the questions of law here named, and shall be 
without prejudice to the determination of any charge or claim that the admission of 
such persons to citizenship or enrollment by said United States courts in the Indian 
Territory was wrongfully obtained as provided in the next section. In the event 
said citizenship judgments or decisions are annuled or vacated in the test suit herein- 
before authorized, because of either or both of the irregularities claimed and insisted 

- upon by said nations as aforesaid, then the files, papers, and proceedings in any citi- 
zenship case in which the judgment or decision is so annulled or vacated, shall, upon 
written application therefor, made within ninety days thereafter by. any party 
thereto, who is thus deprived of a favorable judgment upon his claimed citizenship, 
be transferred and certified to said citizenship court by the court having custody and 
control of such files, papers, and proceedings, and, upon the filing in such citizenship 
court of the files, papers, and proceedings in any such citizenship case, accompanied 

- by due proof that notice in writing. of the transfer and certification thereof has been 
given to the chief executive officer of each of said nations, said citizenship case shall 
be docketed in said citizenship court, and such further proceedings shall be had 

_ therein in that court as ought to have been had in the court to which the same was 
taken on appeal from the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and as if no | 
judgment or decision had been rendered therein. | | 

32. Said citizenship court shall also have appellate jurisdiction over all judgments — 
of the courts in Indian Territory rendered under said act of Congress of June tenth, — 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, admitting persons to citizenship or to enrollment 
_as citizens in either of said nations. The right of appeal may be exercised by the 
said nations jointly or by either of them acting separately at any time within six 
months after this agreement is finally ratified. In the exercise of such appellate 
jurisdiction said citizenship court shall be authorized to consider, review, and revise 
all such judgments, both as to findings of fact and conclusions of law, and may, 
wherever in its judgment substantial justice will thereby be subserved, permit either 
party to any such appeal to take and present such further evidence as may be neces- 
sary to enable said court to determine the very right of the controversy. And said 
court shall have power to make all needful rules and regulations prescribing the 
manner of taking and conducting said appeals and of taking additional evidence 
therein. Such citizenship court shall also have like appellate jurisdiction and 
authority over judgments rendered by such courts under the said act denying claims ° :
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: to citizenship or to enrollment as citizens in either of said nations. Such appeals shall 
be taken within the time hereinbefore specified and shall be taken, conducted, and 
disposed of in the same manner as appeals by the said nations, save that notice of 
appeals by citizenship claimants shall be served upon the chief executive officer 
of both nations: Provided, That paragraphs thirty-one, thirty-two, and thirty-three 
hereof shall go into effect immediately after the passage of this act by Congress. 

33. A court is hereby created, to be known as the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizen- 
ship court, the existence of which shall terminate upon the final determination of 
the suits and proceedings named in the last two preceding sections, but in no event 
later than the thirty-first day of December, nineteen hundred and three. Said court 
shall have all authority and power necessary to the hearing and determination of the 
suits and proceedings so committed to its jurisdiction, including the authority to 
issue and enforce all requisite writs, process, and orders, and to prescribe rules and 
regulations for the transaction of its business. It shall also have all the powers of a : 
circuit court of the United States in compelling the production of books, papers, and 
documents, the attendance of witnesses, and in punishing contempt. Except where 
herein otherwise expressly provided, the pleading, practice, and proceedings in said 
court shall conform, as near as may be, to the pleadings, practice, and proceedings in 
equity causes in the circuit courts of the United States. The testimony shall be 
taken in court or before one of the judges, so far as practicable. Each judge shall 
be authorized to grant, in vacation or recess, interlocutory orders and to hear and 

_ dispose of interlocutory motions not affecting the substantial merits of the case. 
Said court shall have a chief judge and two associate judges, a clerk, a stenographer, 
who shall be deputy clerk, and a bailiff. The judges shall be appointed by the Presi- 
dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall each receive a 
compensation of five thousand dollars per annum and his necessary and actual 
traveling and personal expenses while engaged in the performance of his duties. 
The clerk, stenographer, and bailiff shall be appointed by the judges, or a majority 

. of them, and shall receive the following yearly compensation: Clerk, two thousand 
four hundred dollars; stenographer, twelve hundred dollars; bailiff, nine hundred 
dollars. The compensation of all these officers shall be paid by the United States | 
in monthly installments. The moneys to pay said compensation are hereby appro- 
priated, and there is also hereby appropriated the sum of five thousand dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, to pay such contingent expenses of said court and its officers as 
to such Secretary may seem proper. Said court shall have a seal, shall sit at such 
place or places in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations as the judges may designate, 
and shall hold public sessions, beginning the first Monday in each month, so far as 
may be practicable or necessary. Each judge and the clerk and deputy clerk shall 
be authorized to administer oaths. All writs and process issued by said court shall 
be served by the United States marshal for the district in which the service is to be 
had. The fees for serving process and the fees of witnesses shall be paid by the 
party at whose instance such process is issued or such witnesses are subpoenaed, and 
the rate or amount of such fees shall be the same as is allowed in civil causes in the : 
circuit court of the United States for the western district of Arkansas. No fees shall 
be charged by the clerk or other officers of said court. The clerk of the United 
States court in Indian Territory, having custody and control of the files, papers, and 
proceedings in the original citizenship cases, shall receive a fee of two dollars and 
fifty cents for transferring and certifying to the citizenship court the files, papers, 
and proceedings in each case, without regard to the number of persons whose citizen- 
ship is involved therein, and said fee shall be paid by the person applying for such 
transfer and certification. ‘The judgment of the citizenship court in any or all of the 
suits or proceedings so committed to its jurisdiction ‘shall be final. All expenses 
necessary to the proper conduct, on behalf of the nations, of the suits and proceed- 

| ings provided for in this and the two preceding sections shall be incurred under the 
direction of the executives of the two nations, and the Secretary of the Interior is 
hereby authorized, upon certificate of said executives, to pay such expenses as in his 
judgment are reasonable and necessary out of any of the joint funds of said nations 

. in the Treasury of the United States. 7 . 
34. During the ninety days first following the date of the final ratification of this 

agreement the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may receive applications for 
enrollment only of persons whose names are on the tribal rolls, but who have not 
heretofore been enrolled by said Commission, commonly known as ‘‘ delinquents,”’ 
and such intermarried white persons as may have married recognized citizens of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in accordance with the tribal laws, customs, and 
usages on or before the date of the passage of this act by Congress, and such infant 
children as may have been born to recognized and enrolled citizens on or before the 
date of the final ratification of this agreement; but the application of no person
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whomsoever for enrollment shall be received after the expiration of the said ninety 
days: Provided, That nothing in this section shall apply to any person or persons 
making application for enrollment as Mississippi Choctaws, for whom provision has 
herein otherwise been made. 

30. No person whose name does not appear upon the rolls prepared as herein pro- Oe 
vided shall be entitled to in any manner participate in the distribution of the com- 
mon property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, and those whose names appear 
thereon shall participate in the manner set forth in this agreement: Provided, That ’ 
no allotment of land or other tribal property shall be made to any person, or to the 
heirs of any person, whose name is on the said rolls, and who died prior to the date 
of the final ratification of this agreement. The right of such person to any interest 
in the lands or other tribal property shall be deemed to have become extinguished 
and to have passed to the tribe in general upon his death before the date of the final 
ratification of this agreement, and any person or persons who may conceal the death 
of anyone on said rolls as aforesaid, for the purpose of profiting by the said conceal- 
ment, and who shall knowingly receive any portion of any land or other tribal prop- 
erty, or of the proceeds so arising from any allotment prohibited by this section, shall 
be deemed guilty of a felony, and shall be proceeded against as may be provided in 
other cases of felony, and the penalty for this offense shall be confinement at hard 
labor for a period of not less than one year nor more than five years, and in addition 
thereto a forfeiture to the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations of the lands, other tribal 
property, and proceeds so obtained. 

CHICKASAW FREEDMEN. _ 

_ 86. Authority is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to determine the 
existing controversy respecting the relations of the Chickasaw freedmen to the 
Chickasaw Nation and the rights of such freedmen in the lands of the Choctaw and 

_ Chickasaw nations under the third article of the treaty of eighteen hundred and : 
sixty-six, between the United States and the Choctaw and. Chickasaw nations, 
and under any and all laws subsequently enacted by the Chickasaw legislature or by 

| ongress. 
37° To that end the Attorney-General of the United States is hereby directed, on 

behalf of the United States, to file in said Court of Claims, within sixty days after | 
this agreement becomes effective, a bill of interpleader against the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations and the Chickasaw freedmen, setting forth the existing contro-, 
versy between the Chickasaw Nation and the Chickasaw freedmen and praying that | 
the defendants thereto be required to interplead and settle their respective rights in 
such suit. 

38. Service of process in the suit may be had on the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations, respectively, by serving upon the principal chief of the former and the gov- 
ernor of the latter a certified copy of the bill, with a notice of the time for answering 
the same, which shall not be less than thirty nor more than sixty days after such | 
service, and may be had upon the Chickasaw freedmen by serving upon each of three 
known and recognized Chickasaw freedmen a certified copy of the bill, with a like 

| notice of the time for answering the same, and by publishing a notice of the com- 
mencement of the suit, setting forth the nature and prayer of the bill, with the time 
for answering the same, for a period of three weeks in at least two weekly news- | 
papers having general circulation in the Chickasaw Nation. _ 

39. The Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, respectively, may in the manner pre- 
scribed in sections twenty-one hundred and three to twenty-one hundred and six, 
both inclusive, of the Revised Statutes, employ counsel to represent them in such . : 
suit and protect their interests therein; and the Secretary of the Interior shall employ 
competent counsel to represent the Chickasaw freedmen in said suit and to protect 
their interests therein; and the compensation of counsel so employed for the Chicka- 
saw freedmen, including all costs of printing their briefs and other incidental | 
expenses on their part, not exceeding six thousand dollars, shall be paid out of the | 
Treasury of the United States upon certificate of the Secretary of the Interior setting 
forth the employment and the terms thereof, and stating that the required services 
have been duly rendered; and any party feeling aggrieved at the decree of the 
Court of Claims, or any part thereof, may, within sixty days after the rendition | 
‘thereof, appeal to the Supreme Court, and in each of said courts the suit shall be 
advanced for hearing and decision at the earliest practicable time. _ . 

40. In the meantime the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall make a 
roll of the Chickasaw freedmen and their descendants, as provided in the Atoka 
agreement, and shall make allotments to them as provided in this agreement, which 
said allotments shall be held by the said Chickasaw freedmen, not as temporary 
allotments, but as final allotments, and in the event that it shall be finally deter-
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mined in said suit that the Chickasaw freedmen are not, independently of this 
agreement, entitled to allotments in the Choctaw and Chickasaw lands, the Court 
of Claims shall render a decree in favor of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
according to their respective interests, and against the United States, for the value 
of the lands so allotted to the Chickasaw freedmen as ascertained by the appraisal . 
thereof made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for the purpose of 
allotment, which decree shal take the place of the said lands and shall be in full 
satisfaction of all claims by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations against the United 
States or the said freedmen on account of the taking of the said lands for allotment 
to said freedmen: Provided, That nothing contained in this paragraph shall be con- 
strued to affect or change the existing status or rights of the two tribes as between 
themselves respecting the lands taken for allotment to freedmen, or the money, if 
any, recovered as compensation therefor, as aforesaid. 

MISSISSIPPI’ CHOCTAWS. . 

41. All persons duly identified by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
under the provisions of section 21 of the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 _ 

, Stats., 495), as Mississippi Choctaws entitled to benefits under article 14 of the treaty 
between the United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded September 27, 1830, 
may, at any time within six months after the date of their identification as Mississippi 
Choctaws by the said Commission, make bona fide settlement within the Choctaw- 

| Chickasaw country, and upon proof of such settlement to such Commission within 
one year after the date of their said identification as Mississippi Choctaws shall be 
enrolled by such Commission as Mississippi Choctaws entitled to allotment as herein 
provided for citizens of the tribes, subject to the special provisions herein provided 

| as to Mississippi Choctaws, and said enrollment shall be final when approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior. The application of no person for identification as a Mis- 

, sissippi Choctaw shall be received by said Commission after six months subsequent 
to the date of the final ratification of this agreement and in the disposition of such 
applications all full-blood Mississippi Choctaw Indians and the descendants of any 
Mississippi Choctaw Indians, whether of full or mixed blood, who receive a patent 
to land under the said fourteenth article of the said treaty of eighteen hundred and 
thirty who had not moved to and made bona fide settlement in the Choctaw-Chick- 
asaw country prior to June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall 
be deemed to be Mississippi Choctaws, entitled to benefits under article fourteen of 
the said treaty of September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty, and to 
identification as such by said Commission, but this direction or provision shall be 
deemed to be only a rule of evidence and shall not be invoked by or operate to the 
advantage of any applicant who is not a Mississippi Choctaw of the full blood, or 
who is not the descendant of a Mississippi Choctaw who received a patent to land 
under said treaty, or who is otherwise barred from the right of citizenship in the 
Choctaw Nation. All of said Mississippi Choctaws so enrolled by said Commission 
shall be upon a separate roll... 

| 42. When any such Mississippi Choctaw shall have in good faith continuously 
resided upon the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for a period of three 
years, including his residence thereon before and after such enrollment, he shall, 
upon due proof of such continuous bona fide residence, made in such manner and 
before such officer as may be designated by the.Secretary of the Interior, receive a 
patent for his allotment, as provided in the Atoka agreement, and he shall hold the 

| lands allotted to him as provided in this agreement for citizens of the Choctaw and 
| Chickasaw nations. : , 

43. Applications for enrollment as Mississippi Choctaws, and applications to have 
land set apart to them as such, must be made personally before the Commission to 
the Five Civilized Tribes. Fathers may apply for their minor children; and, if the 
father be dead, the mother may apply; husbands may apply for wives. Applica- 
tions for orphans, insane persons, and persons of unsound mind may be made by 
duly appointed guardian or curator, and for aged and infirm persons and prisoners 
by agents duly authorized thereunto by power of attorney, in the discretion of said 
Commission. 

44, If within four years after such enrollment any such Mississippi Choctaw, or 
his heirs or representatives if he be dead, fails to make proof of such continuous bona | 
fide residence for the period so prescribed, or up to the time of the death of such 
Mississippi Choctaw, in case of his death after enrollment, he, and his heirs and 
representatives if he be dead, shall be deemed to have acquired no interest in the 
lands set apart to him, and the same shall be sold at public auction for cash, under 
rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds
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paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw. tribes, and distributed per capita with other funds of the tribes. Such lands 

: shall not be sold for less than their appraised value. Upon payment of the full pur- 
chase price patent shall issue to the purchaser. 

TOWN SITES. : 

45. The Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes hereby assent to the act of Congress 
approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), in so far as it pertains to town sites in the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, ratifying and confirming all acts of the Government 
of the United States thereunder, and consent to a continuance of the provisions of 
said act not in conflict with the terms of this agreement. | 

46. As to those town sites heretofore set aside by the Secretary of the Interior on : 
the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, as provided in - 

-  gaid act of Congress of May 31, 1900, such additional acreage may be added thereto, 
in like manner as the original town site was set apart, as may be necessary for the 
present needs and reasonable prospective growth of said town sites, the total acreage 
not to exceed six hundred and forty acres for each town site. 

47. The lands which may hereafter be set aside and reserved for town sites upon | 
the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the pro- 
visions of said act of May 31, 1900, shall embrace such acreage as may be necessary 
for the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of such town sites, not to 
exceed six hundred and forty acres for each town site. 

48. Whenever any tract of land shall be set aside for town-site purposes, as pro- 
vided in said act of May 31, 1900, or by the terms of this agreement, which is occu- 
pied by any member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, such occupant shall be 
fully compensated for his improvements thereon, out of the funds of the tribes arising 
from the sale of town sites, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, the value of such improvements to be determined by a 
board of appraisers, one member of which shall be appointed by the Secretary of | 
the Interior, one by the chief executive of the tribe in which the town site is 
located, and one by the occupant of the land, said board of appraisers to be paid 
such compensation for their services as may be determined by the Secretary of the 
Interior out of any appropriation for surveying, laying out, platting, and selling 
town sites. | 

49. Whenever the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation fails or 
refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill any vacancy 
caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed by the 
chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation to qualify or act, or otherwise, | 
the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may appoint a commissioner to fill 
the vacancy thus created. 

50. There shall be appointed, in the manner provided in the Atoka agreement, 
such additional town-site commissions as the Secretary of the Interior may deem - 

| necessary, for the speedy disposal of all town sites in said nations: Provided, That 
the jurisdiction of said additional town-site commissions shall extend to such town 
sites only as shall be designated by the Secretary of the Interior. 

51. Upon the payment of the full amount of the purchase price of any lot in any | 
town. site in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, appraised and sold as herein pre- 
vided, or sold as herein provided, the chief executives of said nations shall jointly 
execute, under their hands and the seals of the respective nations and deliver to the 
purchaser of the said lot, a patent conveying to him all right, title, and interest of 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes in and to said lot. 

52. All town lots in any one town site to be conveyed to one person shall, as far as 
- practicable, be included in one patent, and all patents shall be executed free of 

charge to the grantee. 
53. Such towns in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations as may have a population 

of less than two hundred people, not otherwise provided for, and which in the 
judgment of the Secretary of the Interior should be set aside as town sites, shall have 
their limits defined not later than ninety days after the final ratification of this 
agreement, in the same manner as herein provided for other town sites; but in no 
such case shall more than forty acres of land be set aside for any such town site. 

54. All town sites heretofore set aside by the Secretary of the Interior.on the 
recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the pro- 
visions of the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stat., 221), with the addi- 
tional acreage added thereto, and all town sites which may hereafter be set aside, as 
well as all town sites set aside under the provisions of this agreement having a 
population of less than two hundred, shall be surveyed, laid out, platted, appraised,
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and disposed of in a like manner, and with like preference rights accorded to owners 
of improvements as other town sites in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations are sur- 
veyed, laid out, platted, appraised, and disposed of under the Atoka agreement, as 
modified or supplemented by the said act of May 31, 1900: Provided, That occupants 
or purchasers of lots in town sites in said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations upon , 

: which no improvements have been made prior to the passage of this act by Congress 
shall pay the full appraised value of said lots instead of the percentage named in the 

_ Atoka agreement. pO 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. . 

| 50. Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to issue 
bonds and_ borrow money thereon for sanitary purposes and for the construction of 
sewers, lighting plants, waterworks, and schoolhouses, subject to all the provisions 
of laws of the United States in force in the organized Territories of the United States 
in reference to municipal indebtedness and issuance of bonds for public purposes; 
and said provisions of law are hereby put in force in said nations and made applica- 

: ble to the cities and towns therein the same as if specially enacted in reference | 
thereto; and said municipal corporations are hereby authorized to vacate streets 
and alleys, or parts thereof, and said streets and alleys, when so vacated, shall 
become the property of the adjacent property holders. 

COAL AND ASPHALT. 

56. At the expiration of two years after the final ratification of this agreement all 
deposits of coal and asphalt which are in lands within the limits of any town site 
established under the Atoka agreement, or the act of Congress of May 31, 1900, or this 
agreement, and which are within the exterior limits of any lands reserved from allot- 
ment on account of their coal or asphalt deposits, as herein provided, and which are 
not at the time of the final ratification of this agreement embraced in any then exist- 
ing coal or asphalt lease, shall be sold at public auction for cash under the direction 
of the President as hereinafter provided, and the proceeds thereof disposed of as 
herein provided respecting the proceeds of the sale of coal and asphalt lands. 

57. All coal and asphalt deposits which are within the limits of any town site so 
established, which are at the date of the final ratification of this agreement covered 
by any existing lease, shall, at the expiration of two years after the final ratification 
of this agreement, be sold at public auction under the direction of the President as 

| hereinafter provided, and the proceeds thereof disposed of as provided in the last | 
preceding section. Thecoal or asphalt covered by each lease shall be separately sold. 
The purchaser shall take such coal or asphalt deposits subject to the existing lease, 
and shall by the purchase succeed to all the rights of the two tribes of every kind and 
character, under the lease, but all advanced royalties received by the tribe shall be 
retained by them. 

58. Within six monthsafter the final ratification of this agreement the Secretary of 
the Interior shall ascertain, so far as may be practicable, what lands are principally 
valuable because of their deposits of coal or asphalt, including therein all lands which 

| at the time of the final ratification of this agreement shall be covered by then exist- 
ing coal or asphalt leases, and within that time he shall, by a written order, segregate 
and reserve from allotment all of said lands. Such segregation and reservation shall 
conform to the subdivisions of the Government survey as nearly as may be, and the 
total segregation and reservation shall not exceed five hundred thousand acres. No 
lands so reserved shall be allotted to any member or freedman, and the improvements 
of any member or freedman existing upon any of the lands so segregated and reserved 
at the time of their segregation and reservation shall be appraised under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, and shall be paid for out of any common fundsof the 
two tribes in the Treasury of the United States, upon the order of the Secretary of the 
Interior. All coal and asphalt deposits, as well as other minerals which may be found 
in any lands not so segregated and reserved, shall be deemed a part of the iand and 
shall pass to the allottee or other person who may lawfully acquire title to such lands. 

09. All lands segregated and reserved under the last preceding section, excepting 
those embraced within the limits of a town site, established as hereinbefore provided, 
shall, within three years from the final ratification of this agreement and before the 

7 dissolution of the tribal governments, be sold at public auction for cash, under the 
direction of the President, by a commission composed of three persons, which shall 
be appointed by the President, one on the recommendation of the principal chief of 
the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, and one on the recommenda- 
tion of the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by blood. 
Kither of said commissioners may, at any time, be removed by the President for
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good cause shown. Each of said commissioners shall be paid at the rate of four 
thousand dollars per annum, the Choctaw commissioner to be paid by the Choctaw 
Nation, the Chickasaw commissioner to be paid by the Chickasaw Nation, and the 
third commissioner to be paid by the United States. In the sale of coal and asphalt 
lands and coal and asphalt deposits hereunder, the commission shall have the right 

_ to reject. any or all bids which it cc1siders below the value of any such lands or : 
deposits. The proceeds arising from the sale of coal and asphalt lands and coal and 
asphalt deposits shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit - | 
of said tribes and paid out per capita to the members of said tribes (freedmen | 
excepted) with the other moneys belonging to said tribes in the manner provided by 
law. The lands embraced within any coal or asphalt lease shall be separately sold, 
subject to such lease, and the purchaser shall succeed to all the rights of the two — 
tribes of every kind and character, under the lease, but all advanced royalties 
received by the tribes shall be retained by them. The lands so segregated and 
reserved, and not included within any existing coal or asphalt lease, shall be sold in 
tracts not exceeding in area a section under the Government survey. . . 

60. Upon the recommendation of the chief executive of each of the two tribes, and 
where in the judgment of the President it is advantageous to the tribes so to do, the 
sale of any coal or asphalt lands which are herein directed to be sold may be made 
at any time after the expiration of six months from the final ratification of this agree- 
ment, without awaiting the expiration of the period of two years, as hereinbefore _ 
rovided. 

P 61. No lease of any coal or asphalt lands shall be made after the final. ratification 
of this agreement, the provisions of the Atoka agreement to the contrary notwith- 
standing. 

62. Where any lands so as aforesaid segregated and reserved on account of their _ 
coal or asphalt deposits are in this agreement specifically reserved from allotment 
for any other reason, the sale to be made hereunder shall be only of the coal and 
asphalt deposits contained therein, and in all other respects the other specified reser- 
vation of such lands herein provided for shall be fully respected. 

63. The chief executives of the two tribes shall execute and deliver, with the : 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to each purchaser of any coal or asphalt | 
lands so sold, and to each purchaser of any coal or asphalt deposits so sold, an appro- 
priate patent or instrument of conveyance, conveying to the purchaser the property 
so sold. , 

SULPHUR SPRINGS. 

64. The two tribes hereby absolutely and unqualifiedly relinquish, cede, and con- 
vey unto the United States a tract or tracts of land at and in the vicinity of the village 
of Sulphur, in the Chickasaw Nation, of not exceeding six hundred and forty acres, 
to be selected, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, within four 
months aiter the final ratification of this agreement, and to embrace all the natural | 
springs in and about said village, and so much of Sulphur Creek, Rock Creek, Buck- 
horn Creek, and the lands adjacent to said natural springs and creeks as may be 
deemed necessary by the Secretary of the Interior for the proper utilization and 
control of said springs and the waters of said creeks, which lands shall be so selected | 
as to cause the least interference with the contemplated town site at that place con- - 
sistent with the purposes for which said cession is made, and when selected the ceded 
lands shall be held, owned, and controlled by the United States absolutely and with- 
out any restriction, save that no part thereof shall be platted or disposed of for 
town-site purposes during the existence of the two tribal governments. Such other - 
lands as may be embraced in a town site at that point shall be disposed of in the 
manner provided in the Atoka agreement for the disposition of town sites. Within So 
ninety days after the selection of the lands so ceded, there shall be deposited in the 
Treasury of the United States, to the credit of the two tribes, from the unappro- 
priated_public moneys of the United States, twenty dollars per acre for each acre so 
selected, which shall be in full compensation for the lands so ceded, and such moneys 
shall, upon the dissolution of the tribal governments, be divided per capita among so 
the members of the tribes, freedmen excepted, as are other funds of the tribes. All 
improvements upon the lands so selected which were lawfully there at the time of 
the ratification of this agreement by Congress shall be appraised, under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, at the true value thereof at the time of the selection | 
of said lands, and shall be paid for by warrants drawn by the Secretary of the 
Interior upon the Treasurer of the United States. Until otherwise provided by law, . 
the Secretary of the Interior may, under rules prescribed for that purpose, regulate 
and control the use of the water of said springs and creeks and the temporary use 
and occupation of the lands so ceded. No person shall occupy any portion of the
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lands so ceded or carry on any business thereon, except as provided in said rules, _ 
and until otherwise provided by Congress the laws of the United States relating to 
the introduction, possession, sale, and giving away of liquors or intoxicants of any 
kind within the Indian country or Indian reservations shall be applicable to the 
lands so ceded, and said lands shall remain within the jurisdiction of the United 
States court for the southern district of Indian Territory: Provided, however, That 
nothing contained in this section shall be construed or held to commit the Govern- 
ment of the United States to any expenditure of money upon said lands or the 
improvements thereof, except as provided herein, it being the intention of this pro- 
vision that in the future the lands and improvements hezein mentioned shall be 

. conveyed by the United States to such Territorial or State organization as may exist 
at the time when such conveyance is made. | 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

65. The acceptance of patents for minors, prisoners, convicts, and incompetents | 
by persons authorized to select their allotments for them shall be sufficient to bind 
such minors, prisoners, convicts, and incompetents as to the conveyance of all other 
lands of the tribes. | 

66. All patents to allotments of land, when executed, shall be recorded in the 
office of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes within said nations in books 
appropriate for the purpose, until such time as Congress shall make other suitable 
provision for record of land titles as provided in the Atoka agreement, without — 
expense to the grantee; and such records shall have like effect as other public 
records. 

67. The provisions of section three of the act of Congress approved June twenty- 
, eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (30 Stats., 495), shall not apply to or in 

any manner affect the lands or other property of the Choctaws and Chickasaws or - 
Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen. 

68. No act of Congress or treaty provision, nor any provision of the Atoka agree- 
ment, inconsistent with this agreement, shall be in force in said Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations. 

69. All controversies arising between members as to their right to select particular 
tracts of land shall be determined by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

‘ 70. Allotments may be selected and homesteads designated for minors by the 
. father or mother, if members, or by a guardian or curator, or the administrator hav- 

ing charge of their estate, in the order named; and for prisoners, convicts, aged and 
infirm persons by duly appointed agents under power of attorney; and for incompe- 
tents by guardians, curators, or other suitable person akin to them; but it shall be 
the duty of said Commission to see that said selections are made for the best interests 
of such parties. . 

| 71. After the expiration of nine months after the date of the original selection of 
an allotment, by or for any citizen or freedmen of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, 
as provided in this agreement, no contest shall be instituted against such selection. 

72. There shall be paid to each citizen of the Chickasaw Nation, immediately after 
the approval of his enrollment and right to participate in distribution of tribal 
property, as herein provided, the sum of forty dollars. Such payment shall be made 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and out of the balance of the 
‘‘arrears of interest’’ of five hundred and fifty-eight thousand five hundred and 
twenty dollars and fifty-four cents appropriated by the act of Congress approved 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the 
protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ ze due 
to the Chickasaws and remaining to their credit in the Treasury of the United States; 
and so much of such moneys as may be necessary for such payment are hereby 

- appropriated and made available for that purpose, and the balance, if any there be, 
shall remain in the Treasury of the United States, and be distributed per capita with 
the other funds of the tribes. And all acts of Congress or other treaty provisions in 
conflict with this provision are hereby repealed. 

° ' 73. This agreement shall be binding upon the United States and upon the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations and all Choctaws and Chickasaws, when ratified by Congress 
and by a majority of the whole number of votes cast by the legal voters of the 

| Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes in the manner following: The principal chief of: the 
_ Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation shall, within one hun- 

dred and twenty days after the ratification of this agreement by Congress, make 
public proclamation that the same shall be voted upon at any special election to be 
held for that purpose within thirty days thereafter, on a certain day therein named; 
and all male citizens of each of the said tribes qualified to vote under the tribal laws 

| shall have a right to vote at the election precinct most convenient to his residence, 
whether the same be within the bounds of his tribe or not. And if this agreement
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be ratified by said tribes as aforesaid, the date upon which said election is held shall 

be deemed to be the date of final ratification. | 

74, The votes cast in both the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall be forthwith 

returned and duly certified by the precinct officers to the national secretaries of said 

‘tribes, and shall be presented by said national secretaries to a board of commissroners | 

consisting of the principal chief and the national secretary of the Choctaw Nation 

and the governor and national secretary of the Chickasaw Nation and two members OO 

of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes; and said board shall meet without 

delay at Atoka, Indian Territory, and canvass and count said votes, and make 

- proclamation of the result. __ . . 

In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereby affix their names at Wash- 

ington, District of Columbia, this twenty-first day of March, 1902. 
Approved, July 1, 1902. ) 

; [PUBLIC—NO. 241.] 

AN ACT to provide for the allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, for the disposition of town 
sites therein, and for other purposes.a 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 

in Congress assembled, | 

DEFINITION OF WORDS EMPLOYED HEREIN. | 

Section 1. The words ‘‘nation’”’ and ‘‘tribe’’ shall each be held to refer to the | 

Cherokee Nation or tribe of Indians in Indian Territory.. | 

Sec. 2. The words “principal chief” or ‘‘chief executive’”’ shall be held to mean 

the principal chief of said tribe. / 

Src. 3. The words ‘“‘ Dawes Commission’’ or ‘‘Commission’’ shall be held to mean 

the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

Sec. 4. The word “‘minor’’ shall be held to mean males under the age of twenty- 

one years anu females under the age of eighteen years. 
Sec. 5. The terms “‘allottable lands’’ or ‘‘lands allottable”’ shall be held to mean 

all the lands of the Cherokee tribe not herein reserved from allotment. 

Sec. 6. The word ‘“‘select’’ and its various modifications, as applied to allotments 

and homesteads, shall be held to mean the formal application at the land office, to 

be established by the Dawes Commission for the Cherokee Nation, for particular 

. tracts of land. 
Src. 7. The words ‘“‘member’’ or ‘‘members’’ and ‘‘citizen”’ or ‘‘citizens’’ shall 

be held to mean members or citizens of the Cherokee Nation, in the Indian Territory. 

Suc. 8. Every word in this act importing the masculine gender may extend and 

be applied to females as well as males, and the use of the plural may include also - 

the singular, and vice versa. 

APPRAISEMENT OF LANDS. ~ 

Suc. 9. The lands belonging to the Cherokee tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, 

except such as are herein reserved from allotment, shall be appraised at their true. 

value: Provided, That in the determination of the value of such land consideration 

shall not be given to the location thereof, to any timber thereon, or to any mineral 

deposits contained therein, and shall be made without reference to improvements 

which may be located thereon. : 

Szc. 10. The appraisement, as herein provided, shall be made by the Commission 

to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

Src. 11. There shall be allotted by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 

and to each citizen of the Cherokee tribe, as soon as practicable after the approval by 

the Secretary of the Interior of his enrollmentas herein provided, land equal in value 

to one hundred and ten acres of the average allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, 

to conform as nearly as may be to the areas and boundaries established by the Gov- | 

ernment survey, which land may be selected by each allottee so as to include his 

improvements. | 

Sc. 12. For the purpose of making allotments and designating homesteads here- : 

under, the forty-acre, or quarter of a quarter section, subdivision established by the 

Government survey may be dealt with as if further subdivided into four equal parts | 

in the usual manner, thus making the smallest legal subdivision ten acres, or a 

quarter of a quarter of a quarter of a section. . 

aThis agreement ratified by Cherokee Nation at an election held August 7, 1902.
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Sec. 13. Each member of said tribe shall, at the time of the selection of his allot- 
ment, designate as a homestead out of said allotment land equal in value to forty 
acres of the average allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, as nearly as may be, 
which shall be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty- 
one years from the date of the certificate of allotment. Separate certificate shall 
issue for said homestead. During the time said homestead is held by the allottee the 
same shall be nontaxable and shall not be liable for any debt contracted by the 
owner thereof while so held by him. | 

Src. 14. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever or at any 
. time be encumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation, or be 

alienated by the allottee or his heirs, before the expiration of five years from the 
date of the ratification of this act. 7 

Sec. 15. All lands allotted to the members of said tribe, except such land as is set 
aside to each for a homestead as herein provided, shall be alienable in five vears 
after issuance of patent. 

Sec. 16. If for any reason an allotment should not be selected or a homestead 
designated by or on behalf of any member of the tribe, it shall be the duty of said 
Commission to make said selection and designation. 

Sec. 17. In the making of allotments and in the designation of homesteads for 
members of said tribe, said Commission shall not be required to divide lands into 
tracts of less than the smallest legal subdivision provided for in section twelve hereof. 

Sec. 18. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the ratification of this act by 
the Cherokees for any member of the Cherokee tribe to inclose or hold possession of, 
in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, more lands in 
value than that of one hundred and ten acres of average allottable lands of the Chero- 
kee Nation, either for himself or for his wife, or for each of his minor children, if 
members of said tribe; and any member of said tribe found in such possession of lands, 

| or having the same in any manner inclosed, after the expiration of ninety days 
after the date of the ratification of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

- Sec. 19. Any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of section eighteen 
of this act shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, shall 
stand committed until such fine and costs are paid (such commitment not to exceed 
one day for every two dollars of said fine and costs), and shall forfeit possession of 
any property in question, and each day on which such offense is committed or con- 
tinues to exist shall be deemed a separate offense. The United States district attor- 
ney for the northern district is required to see that the provisions of said section 
eighteen are strictly enforced, and he shall immediately, after the expiration of the 
ninety days after the ratification of this act, proceed to dispossess all persons of such 
excessive holdings of lands and_to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the 
same, and the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall have authority to make 
investigations of all violations of section eighteen and make report thereon to the 
United States district attorney. 

Sec. 20. If any person whose name appears upon the roll prepared as herein pro- 
vided shall have died subsequent to the first day of September, nineteen hundred 
and two, and before receiving his allotment, the lands to which such person would 

. have been entitled if living shall be allotted in his name, and shall, with his propor- 
tionate share of other tribal property, descend to his heirs according to the laws of 
descent and distribution as provided in chapter forty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the 
Statutes of Arkansas: Provided, That the allotment thus to be made shall be selected 
by a duly appointed administrator or executor. If, however, such administrator or 
executor be not duly and expeditiously appointed, or fails to act promptly when 
appointed, or for any other cause such selection be not so made within a reasonable 
and proper time, the Dawes Commission shall designate the lands thus to be allotted. 

Sec. 21. Allotment certificates issued by the Dawes Commission shall be conclusive 
evidence of the right of an allottee to the tract of land described therein, and the 
United States Indian agent for the Union Agency shall, under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior, upon the application of the allottee, place him in posses- 
sion of his allotment, and shall remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him, 
and the acts of the Indian agent hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ or 
process of any court. 

Sec. 22. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to deter- 
mine all matters relative to the appraisement and the allotment of lands. 

Sec. 23. All Delaware Indians who are members of the Cherokee Nation shall 
take lands and share in the funds of the tribe, as their rights may be determined by 
the judgment of the Court of Claims, or by the Supreme Court if appealed, in the 
suit instituted therein by the Delawares against the Cherokee Nation, and now pend- 
ing; but if said suit be not determined before said Commission is ready to begin the 
allotment of lands of the tribe as herein provided, the Commission shall cause to be
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segregated one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres of land, includ- 
. ing lands which have been selected and occupied by Delawares in conformity to the 

' provisions of their agreement with the Cherokees dated April eighth, eighteen hun- 
dred and sixty-seven, such lands so to remain, subject to disposition according to 
such judgment as may be rendered in said cause; and said Commission shall there- 
upon proceed to the allotment of the remaining lands of the tribe as aforesaid. Said 
Commission shall, when final judgment is rendered, allot lands to such Delawares 
in conformity to the terms of the judgment and their individual rights thereunder. 
Nothing in this act shall in any manner impair the rights of either party to said 
contract as the same may be finally determined by the court, or shall interfere with 
the holdings of the Delewares under their contract with the Cherokees of April 
eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, until their rights under said contract are 

_ determined by the courts in their suit now pending against the Cherokees, and said 
suit shall be advanced on the dockets of said courts and determined at the earliest ~ 
time practicable. 

RESERVATIONS. 

| Src. 24, The following lands shall be reserved from the allotment of lands herein 
provided for: 

(a) All lands set apart for town sites by the provision of the act of Congress of 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page | 
four hundred and ninety-five), the provisions of the act of Congress of May thirty- 
first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), 
and by the provisions of this act. . 

(b) All lands to which, upon the date of the ratification of this act, any railroad 
company may, under any treaty or act of Congress, have a vested right for right of 
way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards, or similar uses only, con- 
nected with the maintenance and operation of the railroad. 

c) All lands selected for town cemeteries not to exceed twenty acres each. 
tS One acre of land for each Cherokee schoolhouse not included in town sites or 

herein otherwise provided for. 
e) Four acres for Willie Halsell College at Vinita. | 
f) Four acres for Baptist Mission school at Tahlequah. 
g) Four acres for Presbyterian school at Tahlequah. 
h) Four acres for Park Hill Mission school south of Tahlequah. 
1) Four acres for Elm Springs Mission school at Barren Fork. 
j) Four acres for Dwight Mission school at Sallisaw. 
h Four acres for Skiatook Mission near Skiatook. - 

1) Four acres for Lutheran Mission school on Illinois River north of Tahlequah. 
(m) Sufficient ground for burial purposes where neighborhood cemeteries are now 

located, not to exceed three acres each. 
n) One acre for each church house outside of towns. 
o) The square now occupied by the capitol building at Tahlequah. 
p) The grounds now occupied by the national jail at Tahlequah. 
q) The grounds now occupied by the Cherokee Advocate printing office at Tah-— 

equah. » 
i) Forty acres for the Cherokee Male Seminary near Tahlequah. , 
s) Forty acres for the Cherokee Female Seminary at Tahlequah. 

Rise One hundred and twenty acres for the Cherokee Orphan Asylum on Grand 
iver. 
(u) Forty acres for colored high school in Tahlequah district. 
(v) Forty acres for the Cherokee Insane Asylum. . 
(w) Four acres for the school for blind, deaf, and dumb children near Fort Gibson. 

. The acre so reserved for any church or schoolhouse in any quarter section of land 
shall be located where practicable in a corner of such quarter section adjacent to the 
section lines thereof. 

Provided, That the Methodist Episcopal Church South may, within twelve months 
alter the ratification of this act, pay ten dollars per acre for the one hundred and 
sixty acres of land adjacent to the town of Vinita, and heretofore set apart by act of 
the Cherokee national council for the use of said church for missionary and educa- 
tional purposes, and now occupied by Willie Halsell College (formerly Galloway 
College), and shall thereupon receive title thereto; but if said church fail so to do 
it may continue to occupy said one hundred and sixty acres of land as long as it 

- uses same for the purposes aforesaid. . 
Any other school or college in the Cherokee Nation which claims to be entitled 

under the law to a greater number of acres than is set apart for said school or college 
by section twenty-four of this act may have the number of acres to which it is entitled 
by law. The trustees of such school or college shall, within sixty days after the rati- _
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fication of this act, make application to the Secretary of the Interior for the number 
of acres to which such school or college claims to be entitled, and if the Secretary of | 
the Interior shall find that such school or college is, under the laws and treaties of 
the Cherokee Nation in force prior to the ratification of this act, entitled to a greater 
number of acres of land than is provided for in this act, he shall so determine and his 
decision shall be final. The amount so found by the Secretary of the Interior shall 
be set apart for the use of such college or school as long as the same may be used for 
missionary and educational purposes: Provided, That the trustees of such school or 
college shall pay ten dollars per acre for the number of acres so found by the Secretary 
of the Interior and which have been heretofore set apart by act of the Cherokee 
national council for use of such school or college for missionary or educational pur- 
poses, and upon the payment of such sum within sixty days after the decision of the 
Secretary of the Interior said college or school may receive a title to such land. 

ROLL OF CITIZENSHIP. 

Src. 25. The roll of citizens of the Cherokee Nation shall be made as of September 
first, nineteen hundred and two, and the names of all persons then living and enti- 

_ tled to enrollment on that date shall be placed on said roll by the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes. 7 | 

Src. 26. The names of all persons living on the first day of September, nineteen 
hundred and two, entitled to be enrolled as provided in section twenty-five hereof, 
shall be placed upon the roll made by said Commission, and no child born thereafter 

' to a citizen, and no white person who has intermarried with a Cherokee citizen since 
the sixteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, shall be entitled 
to enrollment or to participate in the distribution of the tribal property of the Cher- 
okee Nation. 

Src. 27. Such rolls shall in all other respects be made in strict compliance with the 
provisions of section twenty-one of the act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety- 
five), and the act of Congress approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty- | 
first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one). | 

Sec. 28. No person whose name appears upon the roll made by the Dawes Commis- 
sion as a citizen or freedman of any other tribe shall be enrolled as a citizen of the 
Cherokee Nation. | : 

Sec. 29. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment of the Cherokee citizens and 
the allotment of lands as herein provided, the said Commission shall, from time to 
time, and as soon as practicable, forward to the Secretary of the Interior lists upon 
which shall be placed the names of those persons found by the Commission to be 
entitled to enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of the final roll of citizens of the 
Cherokee tribe upon which allotment of land and distribution of other tribal prop- 
erty shall be made. When there shall have been submitted to and approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior lists embracing the names of all those lawfully entitled to 
enrollment, the roll shall be deemed complete. The roll so prepared shall be made 
in quadruplicate, one to be deposited with the Secretary of the Interior, one with 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the Cherokee 
Nation, and one to remain with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

Sec. 30. During the months of September and October, in the year nineteen hun- 
dred and two, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may receive applications 
for enrollment of such infant children as may have been born to recognized and 
enrolled citizens of the Cherokee Nation on or before the first day of September, 
nineteen hundred and two, but the application of no person whomsoever for enroll- 
ment shall be received after the thirty-first day of October, nineteen hundred 
and two. 

, Sec. 31. No person whose name does not appear upon the roll prepared as herein 
provided shall be entitled to in. any manner participate in the distribution of the 
common property of the Cherokee tribe, and those whose names appear thereon 
shall participate in the manner set forth in this act: Provided, That no allotment of 
land or other tribal property shall be made to any person, or to the heirs of any 
person, whose name is on said roll and who died prior to the first day of September, 
nineteen hundred and two. The right of such person to any interest 1n the lands 
or other tribal property shall be deemed to have become extinguished and to have 
passed to the tribe in general upon his death before said date, and any person or 
persons who may conceal tne death of anyone on said roll as aforesaid for the pur- 
pose of profiting by said concealment, and who shall knowingly receive any portion 
of any land or other tribal property or of the proceeds so arising from any allotment 
prohibited by this section, shall be Jeemed guilty of a felony, and shall be proceeded
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against as may be provided in other cases of felony, and the penalty for this offense 
shall be confinement at hard labor for a period of not less than one year nor more 
than five years, and in addition thereto a forfeiture to the Cherokee Nation of the 
lands, other tribal property, and proceeds so obtained. | 

SCHOOLS. 

SEc. 32. The Cherokee school fund shall be used, under the direction of the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, for the education of children of Cherokee citizens, and the 

_ Cherokee schools shall be conducted under rules prescribed by him according to 
Cherokee laws, subject to such modifications as he may deem necessary to make the 
schools most effective and to produce the best possible results; said schools to be 
under the supervision of a supervisor appointed by the Secretary and a school board . 
elected by the national council. 

Sec. 33. All teachers shall be examined by said supervisor, and said school board 
and competent teachers and other persons to be engaged in and about the schools | 
with good moral character only shall be employed; but where all qualifications ae 

- are equal, preference shall be given to citizens of the Cherokee Nation in such 
employment. 

Sec. 34. All moneys for carrying on the schools shall be appropriated by the Cher- 
okee national council, not to exceed the amount of the Cherokee school fund; but 
if the council fail or refuse to make the necessary appropriations, the Secretary of 
the Intericr may direct the use of a sufficient amount of the school fund to pay all 
necessary expenses for the efficient conduct of the schools, strict account therefor to 
be rendered to him and the principal chief. 

Sec. 35. All accounts for expenditures in carrying on the schools shall be exam- 
ined and approved by said supervisor, and also by the general superintendent of In- 
dian schools in the Indian Territory, before payment thereof is made. 

Src. 36. The interest arising from the Cherokee orphan fund shall be used, under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for maintaining the Cherokee Orphan 
Asylum for the benefit of the Cherokee orphan children. 

ROADS. 

Sec. 37. Public highways or roads two rods in width, being one rod on each side 
of the section line, may be established along all section lines without any compensa- 
tion being paid therefor, and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall take the title 
to such lands subject to this provision; and public highways or roads may be estab- 
lished elsewhere whenever necessary for the public good, the actual value of the 
land taken elsewhere than along section lines to be determined under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior while the tribal government continues and to be paid 
by the Cherokee Nation during that time; and if buildings or other improvements 
are damaged in consequence of the establishment of such public highways or roads, 
whether along section lines or elsewhere, such damages, during the continuance of 
the tribal government, shall be determined and paid for in the same manner. 

TOWN SITES. | . 

Src. 38. The lands which may hereafter be set aside and reserved for town sites 
upon the recommendation of the Dawes Commission under the provisions of the act 
of Congress approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page 
two hundred and twenty-one), shall embrace such acreage as may be necessary for 
the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of such town sites, not to exceed 
six hundred and forty acres for each town site. 

Sec. 389. Whenever any tract of land shall be set aside by the Secretary of the 
Interior for town-site purposes, as provided in said act of May thirty-first, nineteen. | 
hundred, or by the terms of this act, which is occupied at the time of such segrega- | 
tion by any member of the Cherokee Nation, such occupant shall be allowed to » 
purchase any lot upon which he then has improvements other than fences, tillage, 
and temporary improvements, in accordance with the provisions of the act of June 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four 
hundred and ninety-five), or, if he so elects, the lot will be sold under rules and 
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and he shall be fully 
compensated for his improvements thereon out of the funds of the tribe arising from | 
the sale of the town sites, the value of such improvements to be determined by a 
board of appraisers, one member of which shall be appointed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, one by the chief executive of the tribe, and one by the occupant of the land, 
said board of appraisers to be paid such compensation for their services as may be 
determined by the Secretary of the Interior out of any appropriations for surveying, 
laying out, platting, and selling town sites. | | 

IND 1904, pr 2——8
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Src. 40. All town sites which may hereafter be set aside by the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior on the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, under 
the provisions of the act of Congress approved May.thirty-first, nineteen hundred 
(Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), with the additional acreage 

| added thereto, as well as all town sites set aside under the provisions of this act hav- 
ing a population of less than two hundred, shall be surveyed, laid out, platted, 
appraised, and disposed of in like manner, and with like preference rights accorded 
to owners of improvements as other town sites in the Cherokee Nation are surveyed, 
laid out, platted, appraised, and disposed of under the act of Congress of June twenty - 
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred 
and ninety-five), as modified or supplemented by the act of May thirty-first, nineteen 
hundred: Provided, That as to the town sites set aside as aforesaid, the owner of the 
improvements shall be required to pay the full appraised value of the lot instead of 
the percentage named in said act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five). | 

| Src. 41. Any person being in possession or having the right to the possession of 
any town lot or lots, as surveyed and platted under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, in accordance with the act of Congress approved May thirty-first, nine- 
teen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), the occu- 
pancy of which lot or lots was originally acquired under any town-site act of the 
Cherokee Nation, and owning improvements thereon, other than temporary build- 
ings, fencing, or tillage, shall have the right to purchase the same at one-fourth of 
the appraised value thereof. | 

Src. 42. Any person being in possession of, or having the right to the possession 
of, any town lot or iots, as surveyed and platted under the direction of the Secretary 

| of the Interior, in accordance with the act of Congress, approved May thirty-first, 
nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), the 

~  oecupancy of which lot or lots was originally acquired under any town-site act of the 
Cherokee Nation, and not having any improvements thereon, shall have the right to 
purchase the same at one-half of the appraised value thereof. 

Src. 43. Any citizen in rightful possession of any town lot having improvements 
thereon other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the occupancy of which 
has not been acquired under tribal laws, shall have the right to purchase same by | 
paying one-half the appraised value thereof: Provided, That any other person in 
undisputed possession of any town lot having improvements thereon other than 
temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the occupancy of which has not been 
acquired under tribal laws, shall have the right to purchase such lot by paying the 
appraised value thereof. | 

Src. 44. All lots not having thereon improvements other than temporary buildings, 
fencing, and tillage, the sale or disposition of which is not herein otherwise specific- 
ally provided for, shall be sold within twelve months after appraisement, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, after due advertisement, at public auction, 

| to the highest bidder, at not less than their appraised value. 
| Src. 45. When the appraisement of any town lot is made and approved, the town- 

site commission shall notify the claimant thereof of the amount of appraisement, and 
he shall, within sixty days thereafter, make payment of ten per centum of the 
amount due for the lot, and four months thereafter he shall pay fifteen per centum 
additional, and the remainder of the purchase money he shall pay in three equal 

" annual installments without interest; but if the claimant of any such lot fail to pur- 
chase same or make the first and second payments aforesaid or make any other pay- 

: ment within the time specified, the lot and improvements shall be sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
at a price not less than its appraised value. 

Src. 46. When any improved lot shall be sold at public auction because of the 
failure of the person owning improvements thereon to purchase same within the time 

| allowed in said act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five), said 
improvements shall be appraised by a committee, one member of which shall be 
selected by the owner of the improvements and one member by the purchaser of 
said lot; and in case the said committee is not able to agree upon the value of said 
improvements, the committee may select a third member, and in that event the 
determination of the majority of the committee shall control. Said committee of 

| appraisement shall be paid such compensation for their services by the two parties 
in interest, share and share alike, as may be agreed upon, and the amount of said 
appraisement shall be paid by the purchaser of the lot to the owner of the improve- 
ments in cash within thirty days after the decision of the committee of appraisement. 

| Src. 47. The purchaser of any unimproved town lot sold at public auction shall 
pay twenty-five per centum of the purchase money at the time of the sale, and
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' within four months thereafter he shall pay twenty-five per centum additional, and 
the remainder of the purchase money he shall pay in two equal annual installments 
without interest. | a 

Src. 48. Such towns in the Cherokee Nation as may have a population of less than 
two hundred people not otherwise provided for, and which, in the judgment of the 
Secretary of the Interior, should be set aside as town sites, shall have their limits 
defined as soon as practicable after the approval of this act in the same manner as 
provided for other town sites. 

Src. 49. The town authorities of any town site in said Cherokee Nation may select 
and locate, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, a cemetery 
within suitable distance from said town, to embrace such number of acres as may 
be deemed necessary for such purpose. The town-site commission shall appraise 
the same at its true value, and the town may purchase the same within one year 
from the approval of the survey by paying the appraised value. If any citizen have 
improvements thereon, said improvements shall be appraised by said town-site com- ~ 
mission and paid for by the town: Provided, That lands already laid out by tribal 
authorities for cemeteries shall be included in the cemeteries herein provided for 
without cost to the towns, and the holdings of the burial lots therein now occupied 
for such purpose shall in no wise be disturbed: And provided further, That any park 
laid out and surveyed in any town shall be duly appraised at a fair valuation, and 
the inhabitants of said town shall, within one year after the approval of the survey 
and the appraisement of said park by the Secretary of the Interior, pay the appraised 
value to the proper officer for the benefit of the tribe. 

Src. 50. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to surveying, platting, 
and disposition of town lots, and all allotments of lands made under the provisions 
of this plan of allotment, except where the town authorities may have been or may 
be duly authorized to survey and plat their respective towns at the expense of such , 
towns. | 

Src. 51. No taxes shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot 
remaining unsold, but taxes may be assessed against any town lot sold as herein 
rovided. 

° Sec. 52. If the purchaser of any town lot fail to make payment of any sum when 
due, the same shall thereafter bear six per centum interest per annum until paid. 

Src. 53. All lots or parts of lots, not exceeding fifty by one hundred and fifty feet 
in size, upon which church houses and parsonages have been erected, and which 
are occupied as such at the time of appraisement, shall be conveyed gratuitously to | 
the churches to which such improvements belong, and if such churches have inclosed 
other adjoining lots actually necessary for their use, they may purchase the same by 
paying the appraised value thereof. - 

Src. 54. Whenever the chief executive of the Cherokee Nation fails or refuses to 
appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill any vacancy caused by thé 
neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioners appointed by the chief executive to 
qualify or act, or otherwise, the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may 
appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created. 

Suc. 55. The purchaser of any town lot may at any time pay the full amount of 
the purchase money, and he shall thereupon receive title therefor. 

Src. 56. Any person may bid for and purchase any lot sold at public auction as 
herein provided. 

Src. 57. The United States may purchase in any town in the Cherokee Nation 
suitable lands for court-houses, jails, or other necessary public purposes for its use by 
paying the appraised value thereof, the same to be selected under the direction of 
the department for whose use such lands are needed, and if any person have 
improvements thereon the same shall be appraised in like manner as other town 
property, and shall be paid for by the United States. | 

. TITLES. - : 

Src. 58. The Secretary of the Interior shall furnish the principal chief with blank 
patents necessary for all conveyances herein provided for, and when any citizen 
receives his allotment of land, or when any allotment has been so ascertained and 
fixed that title should under the provisions of this act be conveyed, the principal 
chief shall thereupon proceed to execute and deliver to him a patent conveying all 
the right, title, and interest of the Cherokee Nation, and of all other citizens, in and 
to the lands embraced in his allotment certificate. . 

Src. 59. All conveyances shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which 
shall serve as a relinquishment ‘to the grantee of all the right, title, and interest of 
the United States in and to the lands embraced in his patent.
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Src. 60. Any allottee accepting such patent shall be deemed to assent to the allot- 
ment and conveyance of all lands of the tribe as provided in this act, and to relin- 
quish all his right, title, and interest to the same, except in the proceeds of lands 
reserved from allotment. . | 

Src. 61. The acceptance of patents for minors and incompetents by persons author- 
ized to select their allotments for them shall be deemed sufficient to bind such minors 
and incompetents as to the conveyance of all other lands of the tribe. 

Src. 62. All patents, when so executed and approved, shall be filed in the office of 
the Dawes Commission, and recorded in a book provided for the purpose, until such 
time as Congress shall make other suitable provision for record of land titles, with- 
out expense to the grantee, and such records shall have like effect as other public 
records. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Src. 63. The tribal government of the Cherokee Nation shall not continue longer 
than March fourth, nineteen hundred and six. 

Src. 64. The collection of all revenues of whatsoever character belonging to the 
tribe shall be made by an officer appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, under 

~ rules and regulations to be prescribed by the said Secretary. 
Src. 65. All things necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this act, not 

otherwise herein specifically provided for, shall be done under the authority and 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior. | 

Src. 66. All funds of the tribe, and all moneys accruing under the provisions of 
this act, shall be paid out under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and 
when required for per capita payments shall be paid directly to each individual by 
an appointed officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
nterior. " 
Src. 67. The Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be paid all just indebtedness 

of said tribe existing at the date of the ratification of this act which may have law- — 
fully been contracted, and warrants therefor regularly issued upon the several funds 
of the tribe, as also warrants drawn by authority of law hereafter and prior to the 
dissolution of the tribal government, such payments to be made from any funds in 
the United States Treasury belonging to said tribe, and all such indebtedness of the 
tribe shall be paid in full before any pro rata distribution of the funds of the tribe 
shall be made. The Secretary of the Interior shall make such payments at the 
earliest time practicable, and he shall make all needed rules and regulations to carry 
this provision into effect. 

Src. 68. Jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to examine, 
| consider, and adjudicate, with a right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United 

States by any party in interest feeling aggrieved at the decision of the Court of 
Claims, any claim which the Cherokee tribe, or any band thereof, arising under 
treaty stipulations, may have against the United States, upon which suit shall be 
instituted within two years after the approval of this act; and also to examine, con- 
sider, and adjudicate any claim which the United States may have against said tribe, 
or any band thereof. The institution, prosecution, or defense, as the case may be, 
on the part of the tribe or any band, of any such suit, shall be through attorneys 
employed and to be compensated in the manner prescribed in sections twenty-one 
hundred and three to twenty-one hundred and six, both inclusive, of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States, the tribe acting through its principal chief in the 
employment of such attorneys, and the band acting through a committee recognized 

, by the Secretary of the Interior. The Court of Claims shall have full authority, by 
proper orders and process, to make parties to any such suit all persons whose pres- 
ence in the litigation it may deem necessary or proper to the final determination of 
the matter in controversy, and any such suit shall, on motion of either party, be 
advanced on the docket of either of said courts and be determined at the earliest 
practicable time. 

Src. 69. After the expiration of nine months after the date of the original selec- 
tion of an allotment by or for any citizen of the Cherokee tribe as provided in this 
act, no contest shall be instituted against such selection, and as early thereafter as 
practicable patent shall issue therefor. 

Sec. 70. Allotments may be selected and homesteads designated for minors by the 
father or mother, if citizens, or by a guardian, or curator, or the administrator 
having charge of their estate, in the order named; and for prisoners, convicts, aged 
and infirm persons, and soldiers and sailors of the United States on duty outside of 
the Indian Territory, by duly appointed agents under power of attorney; and for 
incompetents by guardians, curators, or other suitable persons akin to them; but 
it shall be the duty of said Commission to see that said selections are made for the 
best interests of such parties. .
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Sec. 71. Any allottee taking as his allotment lands located around the Cherokee 
National Male Seminary, the Cherokee National Female Seminary, or Cherokee 
Orphan Asylum which have not been reserved from allotment as herein provided, 
and upon which buildings, fences, or other property of tlie Cherokee Nation are 
located, such buildings, fences, or other property shall be appraised at the true value 
thereof and be paid for by the allottee taking such lands as his allotment, and the 
money to be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Cherokee 
Nation. 

Sec. 72. Cherokee citizens may rent their allotments when selected for a term not 
, to exceed one year for grazing purposes only, and for a period not to exceed five 

years for agricultural purposes, but without any stipulation or obligation to renew 
the same; but leases for a period longer than one year for grazing purposes, and for 
a period longer than five years for agricultural purposes and for mineral purposes 
may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior and not other- 

. wise. Any agreement or lease of any kind or character violative of this section shall | 
be absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of 
estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion of its invalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased | 
allotments shall not be liable to any tribal tax, but when cattle are introduced into 
the Cherokee Nation and grazed on lands not selected as allotments by citizens the 

_ Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing 
tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section twenty-one hundred and seventeen of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States shall not hereafter apply to Cherokee lands. 

| Src. 73. The provisions of section thirteen of the act of Congress approved June 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled ‘‘An act for the protec- | 
tion of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ shall not apply 
to or in any manner affect the lands or other property of said tribe, and no act of 
Congress or treaty provision inconsistent with this agreement shall be in force in said 
nation except sections fourteen and twenty-seven of said last-mentioned act, which 
shall continue in force as if this agreement had not been made. 

Sec. 74. This act shall not take effect or be of any validity until ratified by a 
majority of the whole number of votes cast by the legal voters of the Cherokee Nation 
in the manner following: | 

Src. 75. The principal chief shall, within ten days after the passage of this act by 
Congress, make public proclamation that the same shall be voted upon at a special 
election to be held for that purpose within thirty days thereafter, on a certain date 
therein named, and he shall appoint such officers and make such other provisions as 
may be necessary for holding such election. The votes cast at such election shall be 
forthwith duly certified as required by Cherokee law, and the votes shall be counted 
by the Cherokee national council, if then in session, and if not in session the principal 
chief shall convene an extraordinary session for the purpose, in the presence of a 
member of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and said member and the 
principal chief shall jointly make certificate thereof and proclamation of the result : 
and transmit the same to the President of the United States. 

Approved, July 1, 1902. . 

. [Appropriation act of March 8, 1903.] . 

For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Terri- | 
tory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That said Commission shall exercise all the 
powers heretofore conferred upon it by Congress. . 

Expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of employees, and three dollars , | 
per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special disbursing agent by the Interior 
Department while on duty with the Commission, shall be paid therefrom; for clerical 
help, including secretary of the Commission and interpreters (act of March third, 
nineteen hundred and one, volume thirty-one, page one thousand and seventy-four, 

_ section one), two hundred thousand eight hundred and fifteen dollars; contingent 
expenses of the Commission (same act), two thousand dollars: Provided further, That 

_ this appropriation may be used by said Commission in the prosecutiop of all work 
to be done by or under its direction as required by law; in all, two hundred and 
twenty-two thousand eight hundred and fifteen dollars: And provided further, That 
not to exceed ten thousand eight hundred dollars of the above amount may be used 
in the temporary employment in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of 
four clerks, at the rate of one thousand six hundred dollars per annum; one clerk, 
at the rate of one thousand four hundred dollars, and who shall be competent to 
examine records in disputed citizenship cases and law contests growing out of the
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work of said Commission, and in the temporary employment in said office of three 
; a competent stenographers, at the rate of one thousand dollars each per annum. . 

% * . * * % % 5 

For personal and traveling expenses of the three judges of the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw citizenship court, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; 
for one stenographer to each of said judges, to be appointed by them, respectively, 
at one hundred dollars per month each, three thousand six hundred dollars; for 
traveling expenses and subsistence of said stenographers, the reporter, and the bailiff 
of said court, not to exceed three dollars per day each, one thousand five hundred 

, dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; in all, ten thousand one hundred 
dollars, to be immediately available. 

The Supreme Court of the United States may transfer to the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw citizenship court the papers in the cases of Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship 

- appealed from the United States courts in the Indian Territory to the Supreme Court 
during the year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 

That all causes transferred under section thirty-one of the act of Congress of July 
first, nineteen hundred and two, entitled ‘‘An act to ratify and confirm an agreement 
with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and for other purposes,’’ tothe 
citizenship court for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations provided in said act shall 

| be tried and determined under the provisions of section thirty-two of said act and dis- 
posed of the same as if appealed to such court under the provisions of section thirty- 
two of the said act: Provided, That upon the final determination of cases within the 
jurisdiction of said citizenship court said court may fix reasonable compensation to 
the attorneys employed by contract dated January seventeenth, nineteen hundred 
and one, with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and such determinations shall 
be made irrespective of the rate fixed in said contract between said attorneys and said 
nations, or either of them, unless the same shall have received the approval of the 
Secretary oftheInterior. And upon the final determination of said cases by said citizen- | 
ship court the Treasurer of the United States is hereby directed to pay to said attor- 

: neys on the warrant or warrants drawn by the Secretary of the Interior the amount 
of such compensation out of any funds in the Treasury belonging to said nations. 
And the existence of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court is hereby extended 
until December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and four. 

To pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town 
sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian Territory, as 
required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled ‘‘An act for the pro- 
tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’’ approved 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all acts amendatory 
thereof or supplemental thereto, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That the 
money hereby appropriated shall be applied only to the expenses incident to the 
survey, platting, and appraisement of town sites heretofore set aside and reserved 
from allotment: And provided further, That nothing herein contained shall prevent 
the survey and platting, at their own expense, of town sites by private parties where 
stations are located along the lines of railroads, nor the unrestricted alienation of 

lands for such purposes, when recommended by the Commission to the Five Civil- 
ized Tribes and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. That hereafter the Sec- 
retary of the Interior may, whenever the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chicka- ~ 
saw nations fails or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to’ 
fill any vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner 
appointed by the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations to qualify or 
act, in his discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created. 

| * * * % * % * 

That the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as is necessary, is 
hereby appropriated, to be immediately available, for the purpose of aiding indigent 
and identified full-blood Mississippi Choctaws to remove to the Indian Territory, to 
be expended at the discretion and under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

Src, 8. That the tribal government of the Seminole Nation shall not continue longer 
than March fourth, nineteen hundred and six: Provided, That the Secretary of the 
Interior shall at the proper time furnish the principal chief with blank deeds neces- 
sary for all conveyances mentioned in the agreement with the Seminole Nation con- 
tained in the act of July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, 
page five hundred and sixty-seven), and said prin cipal chief shall execute and deliver 

said deeds to the Indian allottees as required by said act, and the deeds for allotment, 
when duly exeeuted and approved, shall be recorded in the office of the Dawes Com-
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mission prior to delivery and without expense to the allottee until further legis- 

| lation by Congress, and such records shall have like effect as other publie 

| records: Provided further, That the homestead referred to in said act shall be © 

- {inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty-one years 
from the date of the deed for the allotment. A separate deed shall be issued 
for said homestead, and during the time the same is held by the allottee it shall 
not be liable for any debt contracted by the owner thereof. 

[Act of April 21, 1904. (33 Stat. L., 189.)] 

AN ACT Making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian , 
Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and five, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and they 

are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 

appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and contingent expenses of 

the Indian Department, and in full compensation for all offices the salaries for 

-which are specially provided for herein, for the service of the fiscal year ending 

June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and five, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations 

with various Indian tribes, namely: | 

*- * * * * er * 

To pay such contingent expenses of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship 

- eourt and such of its officers as the Secretary of the Interior may deem proper, 

and for rental of quarters, five thousand dollars, to be immediately available. 

And the unexpended balance of the appropriation for contingent expenses, as | 

provided in the act of July first, nineteen hundred and two, of five thousand 

dollars remaining on the books of the Interior Department December thirty- 

first, nineteen hundred and three, amounting to one thousand one hundred and 

thirty-six dollars and twenty-five cents, to the credit of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw citizenship court, is hereby reappropriated for the necessary expenses 

of the said court until December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and four. . 

For one stenographer to each of the three judges of the Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw citizenship court, appointed by them, respectively, at one hundred dollars 

per month each from March third to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, . 

one thousand one hundred and eighty dollars and sixty-five cents; for traveling 

expenses and subsistence of said stenographers, the reporter, and the bailiff of 

said court, not to exceed three dollars per day each, one’ thousand five hundred 

dollars; in all, two thousand six hundred and eighty dollars and sixty-five 

cents, to be immediately available. . 

* * * * * * * 

For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress approved 

March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen 

hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the 

Indian Territory, twenty thousand dollars, and said Commission shall con- 

clude its work and terminate on or before the first day of July, nineteen hun- 

dred and five, and said Commission shall cease to exist on July first, nineteen 

hundred and five: Provided, That said Commission shall exercise all the 

powers heretofore conferred upon it by Congress: And provided further, That | 

the Secretary of the Interior is hereby granted authority to sell at public 

sale in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to any one purchaser, 

under rules and regulations to be made by the Secretary of the Interior, the | 

residue of land in the Creek Nation belonging to the Creek tribe of Indians. 

consisting of about five hundred thousand acres, and heing the residue of lands 

left over after allotments of one hundred and sixty acres to each of said tribe. 

And all the restrictions upon the alienation of lands of all allottees of either 

of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians who are not of Indian blood, except 

minors, ’are, except as to homesteads, hereby removed, and all restrictions upon . 

the alienation of all other allottees of said tribes, except minors, and except as 

to homesteads, may, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, be 

removed under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may 

prescribe, upon application to the United States Indian agent at the Union 

. Agency in charge of the Five Civilized Tribes, if said agent is satisfied upon 

a full investigation of each individual case that such removal of restrictions is
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for the best interest of said allottee. The finding of the United States Indian 
agent and the approval of the Secretary of the Interior shall be in writing and 
shall be recorded in the same manner as patents for lands are recorded. 

Exepnses of Commissioners and necessary expenses of employees; for clerical 
help, including secretary of the Commission and interpreters, two hundred and 
forty-two thousand two hundred and ninety-five dollars; contingent expenses of 
the Commission, three thousand dollars: Provided further, That this appropria- 
tion may be used by said Commission in the prosecution of ali work to be done 
by or under its direction as required by law; in all, two hundred and sixty-five 
thousand two hundred and ninety-five dollars. 

That no proceedings heretofore had with respect to allotments in the Cherokee 
Nation shall be held invalid on the ground that they were had before there was 
authority to begin the work of allotment in said nation: Provided, That nothing 
herein shall be construed as valididating any filings heretefore made on lands 
segregated for the Delaware Indians. 

To complete the town site appraisement and surveys in ta2 Indian Territory 
under the provisions of the act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That said work shall be 
completed on or before July first, nineteen hundred and five. 

To carry out the provisions of section ten of the supplemental agreements with: 
the Creek Nation, as ratified by the act of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
two, and section thirty-seven of the Cherokee agreements as ratified by the act of 
July first, nineteen hundred and two, ten thousand dollars. 

Yor the purpose of placing allottees in the Indian Territory in possession of 
their allotments, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That no portion of the money herein 
appropriated for the Indian Territory shall be paid to any person in the service 
of the United States until such person shall make oath that he has no financial 
interest with any person or corporation dealing in Indian lands in the Indian 
Territory. 

That the Delaware-Cherokee citizens who have made improvements, or are in 
rightful possession of such improvements, in the Cherokee Nation at the time of 

. the passage of this act shall have the right to first select from said improved 
lands their allotments, and thereafter, for a period of six months, shall have the 
right to sell the improvements upon their surplus holdings of lands to other 

| citizens of the Cherokee Nation entitled to select allotments at a valuation to be 
approved by an official to be designated by the President for that purpose; and 
the vendor shall have a lien upon the rents and profits of the Jand on which the 
improvements are located for the purchase money remaining unpaid; and the 

. vendor shall have the right to enforce such lien in any court of competent juris- . 
diction. The vendor may, however, elect to take and retain the possession of 
the land at a fair cash rental, to be approved by the official so as aforesaid desig- 
nated, until such rental shall be sufficient to satisfy the unpaid purchase price, 
and when the purchase price is fully paid he shall forthwith deliver possession 

‘of the land to the purchaser: Provided, however, That any crops then growing 
on the land shall be and remain the property of the vendor, and he may have 
access to the land so long as may be necessary to cultivate and gather such grow- 
ing crops. Any such purchaser shall, without unreasonable delay, apply to 
select as an allotment the land upon which the improvements purchased by him 
are located, and shal! submit with his application satisfactory proof that he has 
in good faith purchased such improvements. 

* * * . * * * * 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and 
directed, upon the sale of lands in Indian Territory covered by coal and asphalt 
leases, to sell such lands subject to the right of the lessee to use so much of the 
surface as may be needed for coke ovens, miners’ houses, store and supply 
buildings, and such other structures as are generally used in the production and 
shipment of coal and coke. Lessees may use the tipyles and underground work- 
ings located on any lease in the production of coal and coke from adjoining _ 
leases, and are hereby authorized to surrender leased premises to the owner 
thereof on giving sixty days’ notice in writing to such owner and paying all 
charges and royalties due to the date of surrender: Provided, however, That 
nothing herein contained shall release the lessee from the payment of the stipu- 
lated royalty so long as such lessee remains in possession of any of the surface 
of the lands included in his iease for any purpose whatever: And provided, That
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‘any lessee may remove or dispose of any machinery, tools, or equipment the les 
see may have upon the leased lands. | 

a ee * BO | 
That the act entitled “An act to refer to the Court of Claims-certain claims 

of the Shawnee and Delaware Indians and the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, 

and for other purposes,” approved October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, 

be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to confer upon the Court of Claims 

the same jurisdiction to determine the claims and rights of those alleged citizens 

of the Cherokee Nation known as intermarried whites as is therein conferred 

upon said court relative to the rights and claims of the Shawnee and Delaware 

Indians and the freedmen of said Cherokee Nation, and said case shall be 

advanced on the calendar of said Court of Claims and the calendar of the 

Supreme Court, if the same is appealed. Said court in said judgment shall fix 

the amount due the attorney or attorneys of record for their legal services, not 

exceeding the amount stipulated by the contracts between said claimants and 

said attorneys, and shall in said judgment direct that the accounting officers of 

the United States shall deduct from the amount due each claimant the attorney 

fee allowed in said judgment and pay the same directly to said attorneys and 

shall pay the balance to the claimants. 
That the claim of J. Hale Sypher against the Choctaw Nation, for legal and 

professional services rendered by him to said nation, under an agreement made 

and entered into between the legally authorized commissioners of said nation 

and said Sypher on the seventh day of November, eighteen hundred and ninety- 

one, is hereby referred to the Court of Claims for adjudication; and jurisdic- 

tion is hereby conferred upon said court to hear and determine said claim 

upon the principles of a quantum meruit and without regard to the provisions 

and requirements of section twenty-one hundred and three of the Revised Stat- 

’ utes; and the said court shall ascertain and determine the character, extent, 

and value of the services rendered by said Sypher to said nation under said 

agreement; and the court, having ascertained and determined the amount justly 

and equitably due and payable from said nation to said Sypher for services 

rendered by him under said agreement, shall report their findings to the next 

session of Congress. . 

All unleased lands which are by section fifty-nine of an act entitled “An act 

to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of 

Indians, and for other purposes,” approved July first, nineteen hundred and 

two, directed to “be sold at public auction for cash,” and all other unleased 

lands and deposits of like character in said nations segregated under any act of 

Congress, shall, instead, be sold under direction of the Secretary of the Interior 

in tracts not exceeding nine hundred and sixty acres to each person, after due 

. advertisement, upon sealed proposals, under regulations to be prescribed by the 

Secretary of the Interior and approved by the President, with authority to 

reject any or all proposals: Provided, That the President shall appoint a com- . 

mission of three persons, one on the recommendation of the principal chief of 

the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, and one upon the recom- . 

mendation of the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw 

by blood, which commission shall have a right to be present at the time of the 

opening of bids and be heard in relation to the acceptance or rejection thereof. 

All expenses, inclusive of necessary clerical help in the Department of the 

| Interior, connected with and incident to such sale shall be paid from the funds » 

of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes on deposit in the Treasury of the United 

States: Provided, That all leased lands shall be withheld from sale until the 

- further direction of Congress. 

[Act of April 28, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 573).] 

AN ACT to provide for additional United States judges in the Indian Territory, and for 
other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be appointed by the 

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, four additional 

judges of the United States court in the Indian Territory, one for the northern 

district, one for the western district, one for the central district, and one for the 

southern district. And ‘said judges shall have all the authority and exercise a!
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the powers, perform like duties, and receive the same salary as other judges of 
said court, and shall each serve for a term of four years from date of appoint- 

7 ment, unless said offices are sagner abolished by law. Neither the additional | 
judges, nor their successors in office, shall be members of the court of appeals 
for the Indian Territory, but they shall hold such courts, in their respective 
districts, as may be directed by the court of appeals of the Indian Territory, or 
majority of the judges thereof in vacation: Provided, That none of said 
judges shall have power to appoint clerks of courts, United States commis- 
sioners, or United States constables in said districts, and hereafter at least 
three terms of court shall be held in each year, at each place of holding court 
in the Indian Territory, the times to be fixed in the manner now provided by 
law. : 

Sec. 2. All the laws of Arkansas heretofore put in force in the Indian Terri- 
tory are hereby continued and extended in their operation, so as to embrace 
all persons and estates in said Territory, whether Indian, freedmen, or other- 
wise, and full and complete jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the district 

. eourts in said Territory in the settlements of all estates of decedents, the 
guardianships of minors and incompetents, whether Indians, freedmen, or 

. otherwise. That the sum of twenty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment 
of salaries of the judges hereby authorized, the same to be immediately 
available. 

. Approved, April 28, 1904, 

{Act of April 28, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 544).] 

AN ACT to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to add to the segregation of coal and 
asphalt lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Indian Territory, and for other 
purposes. o 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 

. authorized and empowered to segregate and reserve from allotment, and to cancel 
any filings or applications that may heretofore have been made with a view to | 
allotting the following-described lands, situate in the Choctaw Nation, to wit: 

~The north half of the south half of the southeast quarter, and the northeast 
quarter of the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section nine; the 
north half of the south half of the south half of section ten; the north half of | 
the south half of the south half of section eleven, and the north half of the south 
half of the southwest quarter of section twelve, all in township five north, range | 
nineteen east, containing two hundred and fifty acres, more or less; and the 

' northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section eight, township five north, 
range nineteen east, and the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of sec- 
tion seven, township five north, range nineteen east, containing eighty acres, 
more or less. 

Sec. 2. That the provisions of sections fifty-six to sixty-three, inclusive, of the 
act of Congress approved July first, nineteen hundred and two, entitled “An 
act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

_ tribes, and for other purposes,” be, and the same are hereby, made applicable 
to the lands above described, the same as if the said described lands had been 
made a part of the segregation. as contemplated by said sections fifty-six to 
sixty-three, inclusive, of said above act approved July first, nineteen hundred 
and two: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, 
add said lands to and make them a part of the coal and asphalt mining leases 
now in effect, and to which said lands above described are contiguous, the lands - 
in each case to be added to and made a part of the lease to which they are 
adjacent and which they join, Government subdivisions being followed as nearly 
as possible: Provided further, That the holder or holders of the lease or leases 
to which such lands shall be added shall, before the same are added, pay the 
indian or Indians who have filed upon or applied for such lands as their allot- 
ments, or who are in possession thereof, the value of the improvements placed 

. ~ on the land by said Indian or Indians, such value to be determined under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior: And provided further, That said 
lands shall be sold as other leased coal and asphalt lands iu the Cicclaw and 
Chickasaw nations in the Indian TVervitory are suid.
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Src. 3. That the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company is hereby 

authorized and empowered to sublet, assign, transfer; and set over the leases 

which it now has upon coal lands in Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, or any 

of them. The assignees or sublessees of said Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf 

Railroad Company shall file good and sufficient bonds for the faithful perform- 

ance of the terms of the original leases, to be approved by the Secretary of the 

Interior. . 

Approved, April 28, 190-4.



APPENDIX No. 2. 

AN ACT To provide for the appointment of town-site commissioners and the location of a town in 
the Seminole Nation. 

Be it enacted by the general council of the Seminole Nation: Secrion 1. That A. J. Brown, Thomas McGeisey, Thomas Factor, W. L. J oseph, and Dorsey Fife be, and are hereby, appointed as town-site commissioners for the Seminole N ation, and their term of office shall continue for four years and until their successors are appointed by 
the general council and qualified. 

The said commissioners shall each execute a bond in the sum of five thousand dol- lars, to be approved by the general council, for the faithful performance of their duty, and they, or either of them, may be impeached and removed from office, and fined or otherwise punished by the general council, for malfeasance or improper conduct 
while in office. 

Before entering upon their duties the said commissioners shall elect one of their number as president and one as secretary. They shall keep a record of all their doings and transactions and make a report of the same to the general council once in each year. 
Sec. 2. That said commission shall select a suitable tract or tracts of land in the 

Seminole Nation, not exceeding six hundred and forty acres, for a town, to be known and designated as Wewoka. And when selected the said commissioners shall cause the same to be surveyed and divided into lots, blocks, streets, and alleys of. suitable 
width and size for residence and building purposes, and have the same numbered 
and platted according to the usual plan adopted by the United States for laying out and establishing town sites. 

There shall also be set apart one block for public buildings and two additional 
blocks or squares, properly located, for public parks. 

Sec. 3. Should any or all of the lands selected by said commission for purposes 
herein mentioned be owned, occupied, or claimed by any member of the Seminole 
Nation for business, agricultural, or grazing purposes, or as a home, or for any other legitimate purpose, then and in that event the said commission shall, before entering 
upon such land for the purpose of using them as a town site, make and enter into a 
contract or agreement with such person or persons for the relinquishment of their 
right and title to the same, and in consideration thereof the said commissioners shall 
have the right, and they are hereby empowered, to grant and relinquish to such 
person or persons owning, occupying, or claiming said lands an interest in said town 
equivalent to one-fourth the entire number of acres which they may own, occupy, or claim: Provided, That such person or persons shall have the right and privilege 
of selecting in said town the said one-fourth interest, subject to the approval of the 
said commission, which selection shall include any buildings that may at the time 
belong to such person or persons. 

Sec. 4. That a description of the tracts of land which may be selected by said 
commissioners for the purpose aforesaid, according to the United States survey of 
the same, shall be reported to the national council, with a plat of the town, showing 
the survey of the same into lots, blocks, streets, and alleys, and also the blocks or 
squares for parks and public buildings, whereupon the president'and secretary of the . said national council, with the approval of the principal chief of the Seminole 
Nation, shall convey the tracts of land so selected and reported in trust to the said 
commissioners, who shall have the general management of the said town. . 

The said commission shall have power to sell or lease the said town lots upon such 
terms and conditions and for such considerations as they may deem proper, and to 
execute leases as in their judgment may be for the best interests of the said town, 
the Seminole Nation, and people: Provided, That no sale shall be made to nonciti- 
zens, whether Indians by blood or otherwise, until the tribal organization as such 
shall cease to exist: And provided, That no transfer of the title of lots shall be made 
to any person or persons, except upon the condition that a building or buildings, 
or other valuable improvements, shall be erected thereon within six months from 
date of lease or purchase of such lot or lots: Provided, That said commissioners may 
in their discretion, for good cause shown, extend the time for the completion of such 
building, buildings, or improvements. 

124 °
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Src. 5. That said commission shall keep a record of all lots and blocks sold, leased, 
or otherwise disposed of by them, and they shall pay over to the treasurer of the 
Seminole Nation once every six months the net proeeeds of sales of the aforesaid 

| three-fourths interest in said town: Provided, That the aforesaid one-fourth interest 
belonging to person or persons who may be entitled to the same as aforesaid shall 
be conveyed to such person or persons aforesaid, and said person or persons shall . 
have the exclusive management and control of the same, and may lease, sell, or 
convey the same upon the terms and conditions as hereinbefore provided for the dis- 
position of other lots and blocks. The said commissioners shall be allowed pay for 
their services in the management of the town, and on sales of lots five per centum 
of all moneys that may be received on account of such sales or leases. 

Src. 6. That said commissioners are hereby authorized to appoint a city marshal 
- for the said town of Wewoka,. who shall have the power to arrest all offenders and 

disturbers of the peace and protect the lives and property of the people. The said 
marshal shall execute a bond in such sum as said commission may prescribe for the 
faithful performance of his duty, and he may be removed from office by said com- 
mission for good and sufficient cause. The said commission shall also have the right 
‘to appoint a city attorney and police judge for such time and upon such terms and 
conditions as they may prescribe. They shall also have the power, when the popu- 
lation of said town is two hundred or more, to organize a city government for the 
said town and provide for the election of a mayor and city council in such manner 
and upon such terms and conditions as they may prescribe, and they shall fix the 
salaries or designate the fees to be paid to each of the city officers, subject to the 
approval of the national council. The said commission shall have the right to levy | 
and collect taxes in said town for the purpose of maintaining a city government and 
making such improvements as they may deem necessary: Provided, That notaxes 
shall be levied or collected on the lots in said town during the existence of the Indian 
government. 

Src. 7. That the town of Wewoka shall, and is hereby, declared to be the capital 
and seat of government of the Seminole Nation, and shall remain as such so long as 
the present tribal organization exists. : 

Sec. 8. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage. " 
I hereby certify that the foregoing act was duly considered and passed by the 

general council of the Seminole Nation at Wewoka, I. T., on this 23d day of April, 
1897. 

Nutucup Hapgio, 
President of the Council. 

Attest: , 
T. 8S. McGsIsry, 

Secretary. 
Approved April 23, 1897. 

JOHN F. Brown, 
Principal Chief.
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OPINIONS OF CITIZENSHIP COURT, ENROLLMENT OF CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS. 

_ THOMAS BRINNON 
Vv. : . . : 

CHOcTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

_STATEMENT OF CASE AND OPINION BY ADAMS, CHIEF JUDGE. 

The facts in this case are uncontroverted and are as follows: 
The applicant is a white man by blood; is now a resident of the Choctaw 

Nation in the Indian Territory, and has been continuously for the past twenty- 
two years. In the year 1885 this applicant married in the Choctaw Nation, 
Indian Territory, according to the tribal laws of said nation, Mary Jones, a 

- widow, whose maiden name was Mary Jefferson, a Choctaw woman by blood, 
who, previous.to this marriage, had married a white man named Jones, who 
had died prior to her marriage to this applicant. Applicant lived with the said 
Mary Jones as his wife for about two years when she left applicant without 
eause and refused to live with him thereafter as his wife. The applicant insti- 
tuted proceedings against her, sometime after she left his domicile, seeking a 
divorce in the Choctaw courts of said nation, alleging as a cause for having the 
marriage between them annulled, adultery on the part of his wife. These facts 
were proven to the satisfaction of the court, and the applicant obtained a | 
decree annulling said marriage. The wife had died, however, prior to the grant- 
ing of such decree, but the fact was unknown at the time to the applicant or 
the court. After obtaining said decree, to wit, in the year 1890, applicant mar- 
ried Nancy Frazier, a white woman by blood. 

OPINION. 

This applicant claims that he is entitled to a judgment by this court admitting 
him to citizenship by reason of his marriage to Mary Jones, a full-blood Choctaw 
woman, said marriage being in accordance with the provisions of article 38 of 
the treaty of 1866. The applicant further contends that certain rights became — 
vested in him upon his marriage to Mary Jones, a full-blood recognized Choctaw 
Indian woman and his residing in the Choctaw Nation. The nations, who are 
the defendants in this case, contend, however, that if the applicant ever had 

. any rights under article 88 of the treaty of 1866—which they do not concede, 
however—he has forfeited such rights by reason of his subsequent marriage to 
Nancy Frazier, a white woman by blood, and cite in support of this contention 
an act of the Choctaw council approved November 9, 1875, which is as follows: 

Should any man or woman, a citizen of the United States or of any foreign country, 
become a citizen of the Choctaw Nation by intermarriage as herein provided and be left 
a widow or widower, he or she shall continue to enjoy the rights of citizenship unless he 
or she shall marry a white man or woman or person, as the case may be, having no rights 
of Choctaw citizenship by blood. In that case all his or her rights acquired under the 
provisions of this act shall cease. (Durant’s Digest, 226.) 

To determine whether.or not the applicant has forfeited his rights, which he 

acquired under article 88 of the treaty of 1866 by virtue of his marriage with 

Mary Jones, a Choctaw woman by blood, by reason of his subsequent marriage 

to Nancy Frazier, a white woman by blood, it became necessary to construe that 

article of the treaty, which is as follows: - 

ARTICLE 88. Every white person who, having married a Choctaw or Chickasaw, resides 

in the said Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, or who has been adopted by the legislative 

authorities, is to be deemed a member of said Nation and shall be subject to the laws of 

the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, according to his domicile, and to prosecution and 
trial before their tribunals and to punishment according to their laws in all respects as 
though he was a native Choctaw or Chickasaw. 
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It will be seen by reference to this article that two things were necessary to be 
| done by a white person in order to become a member of the Choctaw Nation by 

intermarriage: First, he or she was required to marry a Choctaw or Chickasaw 

Indian; second, he or she shall reside in the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations. 

The proof shows conclusively, and, in fact, it is admitted, that applicant in 

this case married a full-blood Choctaw Indian woman according to the Choctaw 

intermarriage laws. It is further admitted that this applicant, Thomas Brin- 

non, has been a resident of the Choctaw Nation continuously for twenty-two 

years, covering the period of his marriage to the Indian woman. Then he has 

done what article 38 required him to do in order to become a member of said 

nation. That question being settled, we will next determine whether he has 

forfeited his rights or has committed such an act as will exclude him as a mem- 

ber of said Choctaw Nation by reason of his second marriage to Nancy Frazier, 

a white woman by blood. And this leads us to consider the act of the Choctaw 

council above set out. This act provides, as will be seen by reference to same, 

that if the applicant marries a white woman who has no Indian blood then and . 

in that case he ceases to be a citizen of the nation. The treaty of 1866 provided 

that the applicant should be a member of the Choctaw Nation upon bis comply- . 

ing with the treaty by marrying a Choctaw or Chickasaw Indian and residing 

in either the Choctaw or Chickasaw nation. If the act of council, as above 

referred to and set out, was an attempt to withdraw from the applicant that 

right which had been conferred by the treaty, which is paramount to an act of 

the Choctaw council, of course the council would have no such right. What 

rights did the applicant acquire, under the treaty of 1866, by reason of his mar- 

riage to a Choctaw Indian and his residence in the Choctaw Nation? Did a 

membership in the tribe simply mean a right on the part of the Choctaw Nation 

to try the applicant in its courts and subject him to the pains and penalties of 

its laws without bestowing upon him any further rights that the real Indian had 

by reason of his membership in the tribe? We hardly think those who made the 

treaty intended to impose these requirements upon those admitted as members 

of this tribe by intermarriage without also bestowing upon them some other . 

benefits guaranteed to the real Indian. When a white man married an Indian 

woman and became a member of a tribe of Indians he forsook his own people, 

beeame isolated from his own race, and became an Indian for many intents and 

purposes. Then why should he be deprived of all those rights other members . 

‘of the tribe were entitled to enjoy? 

It is our opinion that when the applicant complied with article 38 of the 

treaty by marrying an Indian woman by blood, according to the laws of that 

nation and has resided in the Territory continuously since that time, he: became 

vested with certain personal rights, which rights he could not be divested of by 

a subsequent act of the Choctaw council. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that this applicant is entitled to citizenship 

in the Choctaw Nation and is, therefore, entitled to a judgment by this court. . 

admitting him as such, and a judgiment will be entered accordingly. 

SPENCER B. ADAMS, Chief Judge. 

WALTER L. WEAVER, Associate Judge. 
Henry S. Foote, Associate Judge. 

In the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court, sitting at South McAlester, in 

the central district of the Indian Territory, in the Choctaw Nation. 7 

LuLA B. TRAHERN, ALIAS LULA HE. TRAHERN, APPELLANT, . 

Vv. No. 40. 

THE CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS, APPELLEES. 

The treaty of 1866 with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations provided, in sec- 

tion 38 thereof, that— . 

Every white person who, having married a Choctaw or Chickasaw, resides in the said 

- Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, etc, * * * is to be deemed a member of said na- 

- tion, * * * . . 

As has heretofore been declared in cases decided in this court, to entitle a 

white person to be deemed a member of said nation or nations, the white person 

must have married a Choctaw or Chickasaw and must reside in the Choctaw or 

Chickasaw Nation after said marriage. 

That is to say, a valid marriage to a Choctaw or Chickasaw must be followed 

by a residence in one of said nations, as the case may be. |
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A male Choctaw, under the laws and regulations of said nation, can contract 
a marriage which is legal outside said nation and under the laws of any other 
State and then, bringing his white wife to reside in said nation of which he is 4 
member and she afterwards there resides as his wife, she is to be deemed a mem- 
ber of said nation. 

Two things must concur. The valid marriage must take place by a male mem- 
ber of the tribe or nation to a white woman, and she must live and reside with 
her husband in said nation in which he resides. 

: The question involved in this case is whether a Choctaw man by blood, mar- 
ried in Mississippi before he has been enrolled as a Choctaw by blood in the 
Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, can, by removing and living in the Choctaw 
Nation with his wife so married, convert her, so to speak, without remarrying 
her into a member of said tribe? ‘That is to say, does the marriage, valid in all 
respects as such and followed by residence, entitle the white woman to member- 
ship in the nation of her husband from the time of her husband’s enrollment as 
a Choctaw by blood (under the existing laws and treaties) by the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes and the approval thereof by the Secretary of the 
Interior? 

I think that these things are sufficient, under section 38 of the treaty of 1866. 
There is, of course, a vast difference between the status of a white man marry- 

ing a Choctaw or Chickasaw woman and a white woman marrying a Choctaw 
or Chickasaw man. . 

The white man must marry in the nation he wishes to become a member of by 
intermarriage, according to its laws and regulations, and reside therein there- | 
after and remain with his wife. A white woman can be validly married to a 
Choctaw man in any jurisdiction outside the nation, and by then residing in said 
nation in the marital state with her Choctaw husband be deemed from such 
marriage and residence a member of that nation. 

I can not see how a marriage, valid before her husband, a Choctaw by blood, 
became identified and entitled to enrollment in the respective nation, and valid 
thereafter, and followed by her residence continuuosly after his recognition and 
identification, does not entitle the white wife to be deemed a member of the 
nation of which her husband is a member. 

This conclusion, it sems to me, is according to the letter and spirit of section 
38 of the treaty of 1866, and in accordance with the laws and regulations of the 
Choctaw Nation. 

Such a state of facts and conditions brings about what the treaty intended, to 
wit: A valid marriage (and insuring the legitimacy of the offspring, if any, of 
such marriage) and residence in the nation as a member thereof, which are the 

. two essential things the said treaty seeks to effectuate. 
I think that the appellant here, Lula B. Trahern, sometimes called Lula BE. 

Trahern, should be declared entitled to intermarriage citizenship in the Choctaw 
Nation and all rights accruing therefrom, and it is so ordered. 

Henry S. Foote, Associate Judge. 
| We concur. 

SPENCER B. ADAMS, Chief Judge. 
7 , WALTER L. WEAVER, Associate Judge. 

In the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court, sitting at South McAlester, 
Indian Territory, March term, 1904. 

_ B.F. THOMPSON ) | | 
Vv. No. 38. . 

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW Nations. } 

, STATEMENT OF FACTS AND OPINION BY ADAMS, CHIEF JUDGE, _ 

On the 27th day of August, 1896, the paintiff, B. F. Thompson, filed a petition 
with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in which he alleged that he 
was an intermarried white citizen of the Choctaw Nation and a resident thereof ; 
that on the 1lith day of November, 1888, in the county of Skullyville, Choctaw 
Nation, Indian Territory, the petitioner was legally and lawfully married to 
Nannie Womack, a Choctaw Indian woman by blood, who was at that time duly 
enrolled on the authenticated rolls of the Choctaw Nation and recognized by 
the authorities thereof, ete. 

On the 2d day of December, 1896, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
passed upon the petition of plaintiff and declared that the said B. EF. Thompson
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was entitled to citizenship and enrollment as an intermarried citizen, in accord- 
ance with said petition. " 

An appeal was taken by the Choctaw Nation from this finding of the Commis- 
sion to the United States court for the central district of the Indian Territory, 
where the case came on for trial on the Ist day of June, 1898, before his honor, 
W. M. Springer (the resident judge seemed to be disqualified for some reason), 
when the said court held that B. F. Thompson was a citizen of the Choctaw 
Nation and entitled to be enrolled as such. 7 

| After the decision of this court in the case of Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Nations v. J. T. Riddle et al., known as the “ Test suit,” the plaintiff filed a 
petition here and asked that his rights be adjudicated by this court, where, on 
June 17, 1903, the case came on to be heard, and the following proceedings were 
had: 

B. F. Thompson, the plaintiff, is introduced as a witness in his own behalf, 
and says that he resides at Bocheta, Skullyville County, Choctaw Nation, Indian 
Territory ; that he has resided in said nation and Territory continuously for 
the past sixteen years; that he is the same B. F. Thompson who applied to 
the Dawes Commission in 1896 for enrollment as an intermarried citizen; that 
said Commission admitted him, and the nation appealed the case, and he was 

- enrolled by the court (meaning that he was adjudged to be entitled to enroll- . 
ment). Witness further says that he married Nancy Womack in Skullyville 
County in 1888; that the marriage ceremony was performed by Judge Kribbs, 
a Choctaw Indian, who was judge of the Choctaw court; that he filed a petition 
signed by ten persons, Choctaw citizens, asking for a license, which was granted 
according to the Choctaw laws, and that he paid therefor $110. 

Plaintiff then offers in evidence the original petition of John Taylor and nine 
other persons, addressed, to N. F. Kribbs, county judge of Skullyville County, 
Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, in which the petitioners ask that a license be 
granted to this plaintiff to marry a Choctaw woman. 

Plaintiff then introduces in evidence a license issued by N. F. Kribbs, county | 
judge, Skullyville County, Choctaw Nation, which bears date the 10th day of 
March, 1888, which license authorizes the marriage of the plaintiff to Mrs. Nancy 
Womack, a recognized citizen of the Choctaw Nation. On the back of said . 
license is a certificate of the said N. F. Kribbs, as judge aforesaid, in which he 
certifies that he joined in matrimony the persons named in the license, on the 
1ith day of March, 1888. 

(These papers show that they are recorded on page 918 of the Record Book, 
volume 1, in the office of the circuit clerk, first judicial district, Choctaw Nation.) 

The examination of the plaintiff, B. F. Thompson, is then resumed, and wit- 
ness says that he had two children by this marriage, Minnie and Bessie; that 
these children have been enrolled as Choctaw Indians; that his wife, Nancy, was 
enrolled and recognized when they married, on the 1ith day of March, 1888. 
Witness further says that he was a resident of the Choctaw Nation, Indian Ter- 
ritory, at the time of said marriage, and that he has continuously resided here 
since that time. Witness further says that he lived with this woman, Nancy, | 

‘for seven years, but that he is not now living with her; that while he lived with 
her he treated her right; that he observed his marriage vows, and in all respects 
conducted himself as a husband should toward his wife. Witness says the first 
time he and Nancy separated they lived up on the hills about 11 miles from the 
bottoms; that he got in debt $1,600 and told his wife that he would not make 

- any more improvements about the place until he got out of debt; that his wife, 
Nancy, told him that if that was the case she did not want to have anything more 

- to do with him; that she moved to the bottoms and took charge of the bottom 
plaee. Witness says that when he took charge of the bottom place there were 
thirty-five acres cleared, and that there were three hundred acres cleared in that | 
place when the separation occurred; that when Nancy left him it was in the 
spring of the year, and that some time thereafter they agreed to fix the matter 
up and he moved to the bottoms with Nancy; that the next spring after that 
Nancy got so bad he could not stay with her any longer, and he then moved back 
to the home place. Witness says that Nancy left him at the home place where . 
he had been residing; that when they separated he gave Nancy $25 per month 
to take care of their little children. Witness says that a divorce was obtained 
and that Nancy then married a man named Nichols; that she and Nichols lived 
together and made a crop, and she then run Nichols off; that Nancy got a 
divorce from Nichols and married another fellow by the name of Joe Coley. 
Upon cross-examination witness says that after he and Nancy had been sepa- 

IND 1904, pr 2——9 . | |
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| rated for about a year and a half she sued witness for a divorce and obtained 

same in the Choctaw courts: that he does not kaow what she alleged as grounds 

for divorce; that he was not notified. Witness says that about six yeats ago he 

married Becky Gilberry, a white woman. 
Plaintiff then introduces a certificate from the Commission to the Five Civi- 

lized Tribes showing the enrollment of Nancy Croley, formerly Nichols, daughter 

| of Neal and Orpie McFarland. 

The case is then continued until January 27; 1904, for the defendants to intro- 

duce their testimony. The case came on again to be heard on that date and 

was continued until February 1, 1904, for the nations, and on that date was 

again continued until February 4, 1904, for the nations, at which time defendants 

introduced as a witness Nancy Croley, who says she resides at Atles, Chickasaw 

Nation; that she is a Choctaw citizen by blood; that she married B. F. 

Thompson, applicant in this case, on the lith day of March, 1888, and 

they lived together as husband and wife for about six years. Witness says 

that the plaintiff, she guesses, got tired of living with her; that he went to 

dances and sported about with other women until she got tired of it, and asked 

him to stay at home, which he refused to do; that Thompson told her he had 

his rights and that was all he wanted; that she begged ‘Thompson to stay at | 

; home and live like a man. When this witness is asked by the attorney for the 

nations if she knows as a fact that the plaintiff was runing about after other 

women she failed or refused to answer the question. Witness then says she 

got a divorce from the plaintiff, and the court declared that she should have the 

two children, Minnie and Bessie; that she kept the children until the next 

March, and then Thompson took them away from her; that Thompson came to 

her and asked her to let the older child stay with him.a few days, and then he 

came and took the other one and told witness if anybody came to get them he 

would kill them. Witness says she obtained a divorce from plaintiff in May 

and he married the following July. 
On cross-examination, witness says her maiden name was McFarland ; that she 

first married Bill Womack and he died; that she then married B. F. Thompson, 

the plaintiff, secured a divorce from him and then married a man by the name 

of Nichols; that she lived with Nichols nine months and then procured a 

divorce from him; that she next married a man named Croley, who is now in 

Colorado. Witness says that Nichols was worthless and wanted to spend her 

property; that Thompson had spent $10,000 of her money ; and that Nichols 

left and went to Oklahoma. Witness further says that she got the children 

in the decree of divorce; that she lived with Croley, her last husband, six 

months, and he went to Colorado; that Croley would do nothing but drink and 

gamble. Witness further says that Thompson did not come and take the 

children from her until she married Nichols. That she gave all her husbands 

money to leave on, except Thompson; that she tried to get Thompson to stay, 

because she had two children by him. Witness says that Thompson married a 

woman by the name of Gilberry, and then insinuated that Thompson was too 

intimate with her before he married her, but finally admitted that they were 

, respectable people, as far as she knew. Witness further says that both her 

children are now with Thompson; that she and Thompson were recently sub- 

peenaed to go before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for the Com- 

mission to ascertain which one of them should allot land for the two children ; 

that they went to Atoka on the same train, the two children being on the train 

also; that she spoke to her little daughter, Bessie, and that Thompson motioned 

for witness to go back and sit down. Witness says that the children told the 

Commission that they desired their father to choose the land for them. 

- The case is then continued until February 23, 1904, for the plaintiff to offer - 

rebuttal testimony, on which date B. F. Thompson, the plaintiff, is recalled, and 

says that either on the 27th or 28th of last month witness went to Atoka to ap- 

pear before the Dawes Commission ; that in going to Atoka with his children, his 

former wife, who is now Nancy Croley, boarded the train at Crowder City; that 

she took a seat immediately in front of the children, near the center of the car, 

and this witness had a seat in the rear of the car; that at no time during the 

trip, either on the train or after they reached Atoka, or at any other time or 

place, has he ever refused to allow his children to speak to their mother. Wit- 

ness says it is not true that he waived his hand to his daughter to sit down, as 

testified to by Nancy; that if Nancy spoke to the children on the trip he does 

not know it; that he has never refused to allow his children to speak to their 

mother, but has always told them to speak to her and treat her right; that he 

las never forbidden her to come to his house to see the children; that the chil-
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dren and their mother meet often and talk. That the Commission to the Five 
oo Civilized Tribes told witness to qualify as guardian for his children and come 

back and select their land. Witness further says that it is not true that he ran | 
about after other women while living with Nancy, as testified to by her. Witness 
further says that the first trouble that he and Nancy had was like this: That 
he and her married, and when they married they went to the bottoms; that at 
that time he had six head of good horses, six head of mules, and eight head of 
cattle, and that Nancy had about thirty-five acres of cleared land and 390 acres 
uncleared ; that he cleared up a farm for Nancy’s son by a former marriage, and 
and one for Ida Maxwell, who was Nancy’s daughter, and one for Lee Maxwell, 
Nancy’s son-in-law, and he then cleared one for himself that was 113 acres; and 
that fall after clearing up his land he was $1,600 in debt to Rayborn Brothers; 
that he told his wife Nancy that he was not going to clear any more that winter ; 
that he desired to get out of debt; that there was nothing more said about it until 
a man by the name of Long came to witness and said that witness’s wife Nancy 
wanted him to clear fifty acres, but that he would not clear it unless witness . 
would pay him for it, and that witness told Long he would not pay for it until he 
had paid for the farm; and that after that his wife Nancy said that if witness 
could not put in more land she would not have any further use for him; that this 
was about a year and a half before shé applied to the court and received a divorce. 
Witness further says that after he and Nancy separated that he and Nancy’s 
son-in-law and her daughter take care of the two children; that he gave them 

/ $25 per month to take care of the children, and furnished Maxwell and his wife 
a house to live in; that Maxwell and his wife kept the children for about three 
months after the divorce was obtained, and then witness moved down into. the 
house where Maxwell lived, and took charge of the children and has had them 
ever since; that when he first took the children Nancy did not object, but said 

- that she did not want them. Witness says that in the decree of divorce she was 
awarded the custody of the children and he was awarded one-half of the farm in 
the bottom; that she took charge of the farm and that he has never gotten a 
cent for it; and that she refused to take the children; that she refused after the 
separation to provide the children with any kind of clothes, and that witness 
boarded them, clothed them, and schooled them. Witness further says that he 
did not want the children simply because they had rights in the Choctaw Nation ; 
that he would have taken them if they did not have a right to a foot of land. 
Witness further says that the children have visited their mother often, and 
always returned to his house on their own accord and that Nancy, his former 
wife, has been to his house on several occasions to see the children. : 7 

This is the evidence in the case. It is admitted that B. F. Tompson, who is 
a white man, married Nancy Womack, who is a Choctaw Indian by blood, on 
the 11th day of March, 1888, according to the Choctaw intermarriage laws exist- 
ing at that time, and that they lived together for several years as man and wife, 
but the nations contend that the plaintiff abandoned his wife Nancy and refused 
to live with her, and thereby forfeited whatever rights he may have acquired by 
reason of said marriage. 

I do not think the evidence is sufficient to warrant the court in finding as a 
fact that he did in fact abandon his wife, if such an abandonment would work 
a forfeiture of his acquired rights, which I do not intend to intimate. . 

Taking the testimony as set out in the record, and also the appearance and 
conduct of the witnesses on the stand, I do not think the separation was entirely 
the fault of the plaintiff. This woman Nancy, according to her own testimony, 

~ has been married several times, and the plaintiff seems to have lived with her 
longer than any of her other husbands were able to. 

I am of the opinion that the applicant, B. EF. Tompson, is entitled to citizen- 
ship and enrollment in the Choctaw Nation as an intermarried citizen. 

A judgment will be entered by this court accordingly. | 

SPENCER B. ApaMS, Chief Judge. 
We concur. 

WALTER L. WEAVER, Associate Judge. 
| HeEnrRY §. Foote, Associate Judge. |
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APPENDIX No. 4. 

[Court of Claims. No. 17209. February 8, 1896.] 

Moses WHiITMIRE, TRUSTEE FOR THE FREEDMEN OF THE CHEROKEE NATION, v. THE 
- CHEROKEE NATION AND THE UNITED STATES. : 

. It appearing that since the entry of the decree filed May 8, 1895, the defendant, the 
Cherokee Nation, has filed motions for a rehearing and new trial, and an application 
for an appeal from said decree to the Supreme Court, which motions have not been 

| heard and which application for an appeal has not yet been allowed; and it appear- 
ing that both parties are desirous of avoiding further litigation and have agreed that 
if the court shall see fit to modify said decree it will be accepted as final: 
Now, on motion by the attorney for the complainant, the defendant consenting 

thereto, it is ordered that the said decree be vacated and set aside and that the 
following decree be entered as the final decree in this case: | 

- Court of Claims. 

Moses WHIrTMIRE, trustee for the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, v. THE CHEROKEE 
_ Nation AND THE UnitTep States. No. 17209. 

At a sitting of the Court of Claims in the city of Washington, this 3d day of 
February, 1896, 

This cause coming on to be heard upon the amended petition, answer, agreed facts, 
and arguments submitted by the parties, respectively, and the court having heard 
the same and considered the just rights in law and equity of the freedmen of the © 
Cherokee Nation, including all persons who had been liberated by voluntary act of 
their owners or by law, and all free colored persons who resided in the Cherokee 
country at the commencement of the rebellion and resided therein July 19, 1866, or 
returned thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants who are set- 
tled and incorporated into the Cherokee Nation, in pursuance of the authority vested 
in the court by act of Congress entitled ‘‘ An act to refer to the Court of Claims cer- 
tain claims of the Shawnee and Delaware Indians and the freedmen of the Cherokee 
Nation, and for other purposes,’’ approved October 1, 1890; 

And it appearing to the court that under the provisions of article 9 of the treaty of 
July 19, 1866, made by and between the Cherokee Nation and the United States, the 
said freedmen, who had been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or 
by law, and all free colored persons who resided in the Cherokee country at the 
commencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at the date of said treaty, 
or who had returned thereto within six months of said last-mentioned date, and their 
descendants, were admitted into and became a part of the Cherokee Nation and 
entitled to equal rights and immunities, and to participate in the Cherokee national 
funds and common property in the same manner and to the same extent as Cherokee 

| citizens of Cherokee blood. . , 
It further appearing to the court that under and by virtue of an act entitled ‘‘An 

act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses, and for fulfilling 
treaty stipulations with Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894,”’ 
approved March 3, 1893, it was provided for the payment to the Cherokee Nation of 

, the sum of $8,595,736, the same to bein full consideration of all the right, title, 
interest, and claim which said nation might have in the lands lying west of 96° west 
longitude, commonly known as the Cherokee Outlet; and it further appearing that 
of the said sum, $8,595,736, the sum of $295,756 was appropriated by said act out of 

- the Treasury of the United States and made immediately available, and that the 
balance thereof, to wit, $8,300,000, was made payable in five annual installments, the 
first to be payable on the 4th day of March, 1895, and all deferred payments to bear 
interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum, and that a sufficient amount of the 
money provided in said act should be paid for the purchase of said Cherokee Outlet 
to pay the Delawares and Shawnees their pro rata share of said outlet, should remain 

132 |
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in the Treasury of the United States until the status of said Delaware and Shawnee 
Indians should be determined by the courts of the United States before which their 
suits were then pending, also a sufficient amount to pay the freedmen who are Cher- 
okee citizens as the same shall be determined by the courts; and the said act further 
providing that if the legislative council of the Cherokee Nation should deem it more 
advantageous to their people they might issue a loan for the principal and interest _ 
of the deferred payments, pledging said amounts ef. interest and principal to secure | 
payment of such debt; and it appearing to the court that said Cherokee Nation has 
borrowed from the Union Trust Company of New York the sum of $6,640,000, and 
pledged as security therefor the four payments as aforesaid, falling due after the 4th 
day of March, 1895, and that the payment falling due on the said 4th day of March, 
1895, amounting to $1,660,000, has been retained in the Treasury of the United | 
States from which to pay the Delawares, Shawnees, and freedmen, as hereinbefore 
set forth; and it further appearing to the court that the said $6,640,000, so borrowed 
by the Cherokee Nation, has been distributed to the Cherokee citizens of Cherokee 
blood, to the exclusion of the complainants, the aforesaid freedmen and free colored 
persons and their descendants, as well as the two funds of $300,000, each distributed 
by the act of the Cherokee council of date April 26, 1886, and November 25, 1890, as 
charged in the amended petition in this case. | 

It is ordered, adjudged, and decreed that so much of the acts of the Cherokee 
national council of date April 26, 1886, November 25, 1890, and May 3, 1894, as 
restricts the distribution of funds which were derived from the public domain and 
from the sale of lands by the Cherokee Nation to the Government of the United 
States to citizens of the nation by blood be held and decreed void and contrary to 
and in derogation of the constitution of the Cherokee Nation and the provisions and — 
stipulations of article 9 of the aforesaid treaty of July 19, 1866, with respect to the 
rights of said freedmen who have been liberated by voluntary act of their former 
owners or by law, and all free colored persons who resided in the Cherokee country 
at the commencement of the rebellion and who on the said date resided therein, or 
who returned thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants; and that. 
the said Cherokee Nation or its trustees, the United States, account for, render, and | 

. pay to the aforesaid freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants, out of 
any funds of the said nation in its national treasury, or in the custody of the United _ 
States as trustee, or held by agreement between said nation and the United States 
for the purpose of satisfying the decree herein rendered, not specifically appropriated , 
by law to other purposes, or out of funds which may hereafter come to the possession 
of said trustee belonging to the Cherokee Nation, a sum equal to the aggregate 
amount which said freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants would 
have received if the before-mentioned void and unconstitutional restrictions in said 
statutes had not existed. 

And it is further adjudged and decreed that the complainants in this suit and those 
whom they represent, being the freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and 
their descendants living and in being on the 3d day of May, 1894, are entitled to 
participate hereafter in the common property of the Cherokee Nation in the same 
manner and to the same extent as Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood or parentage | 

| may be entitled, and that in the distribution of the proceeds and avails of the pub- 
lic domain or common property of the nation among the citizens thereof by distri- . 

- bution per capita at any time hereafter, the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, and 
the defendant, the United States, as trustee of the Cherokee Nation, be enjoined 
and prohibited from making any discrimination between the Cherokee citizens of _ . 
Cherokee blood or parentage and Cherokee citizens who are or were freedmen who 
had been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or by law, as well as all 
free colored persons who were in the Cherokee country at the commencement of the 
rebellion and were residents therein at the date of said treaty, or who returned 
thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants, to the prejudice of the 
latter. . . | 

It being understood that the freedmen and their descendants and free colored per- 
sons above referred to shall include only such persons of said class as have not for- | 
feited or abjured their citizenship of said Cherokee Nation at the date of the entering oO 
of this decree. | - . : 

And it is further adjudged and decreed, with respect to the participation of said . 
freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and their descendants in the three funds 
referred to in the three statutes of the Cherokee Nation hereinbefore declared to be 
void and unconstitutional, that the Cherokees by blood having received a sum which 
amounts at the date hereof to $7,240,000, in which the said freedmen and free colored 
persons aforesaid and their descendants were entitled to have and participate in the 

_ distribution of said sum; and for the purpose of fixing an amount thereof which
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ought to be distributed among said freedmen and free colored persons and their 
descendants, it is further adjudged and decreed that said freedmen and free colored 
persons and their descendants are entitled to have and receive the sum of $903,365 out 
of the sum last aforesaid, after deducting the amounts hereinafter allowed and decreed 
to be paid to the trustee herein as his compensation for services as trustee and the 

_ attorney of record of the complainant herein, and the other expenses incident to the 
' ascertainment and payment of tlre complainants, the freedmen, as hereinafter pro- 

vided, such balance remaining to be paid by the Secretary of the Interior to the 
freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and their descendants, per capita, who 
would have been entitled to receive the same if the unconstitutional restrictions and 
discriminations in said statutes had not existed. Such payments to be made upon a 
roll of said freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants as prepared and 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with provisions hereinafter 
set forth in this decree. ; . 
And it is further ordered and adjudged that, for the purpose of ascertaining and 

determining who are the individual freedmen of the Cherokee Nation now entitled 
_ to share in the distribution of the said sum of $903,365, the Secretary of the Interior 

be authorized to appoint three commissioners, one on the nomination of the com- 
plainant and one on the nomination of the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, but both 
nominations to be approved by him, to proceed to the Cherokee country and hear the. 
testimony both for and against the identity of all freedmen, free colored persons, 
and their descendants, claiming to be entitled to share in the distribution of said 
$903,365, that may be offered by the respective parties to this suit; and that each of 
said parties shall be entitled to be represented before said commissioners, either at 
the taking of testimony in the Cherokee country or elsewhere; and that the said 
commissioners, in ascertaining the identity of the freedmen entitled to share under 
this decree, shall accept what is known as the authenticated Cherokee roll, the same 
now being on file in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, having been furnished 
to him and purporting to have been taken by the Cherokee Nation in 1880 for the 
purpose of showing the number of freedmen then entitled to citizenship in the said 
nation under the terms of the treaty between the United States and the Cherokee 

. Nation hereinbefore referred to, and their descendants; and the said commissioners 
shall ascertain who of said persons named on said roll were alive and what descend- 

| ants of said persons were alive on May 3, 1894, and no evidence shall be accepted by 
said commission tending to disprove the citizenship of any of the persons whose 
names appear upon said roll. ; 

And it is further ordered and directed that when the foregoing roll so reported by 
the said commissioners shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, he will 
cause the amount remaining of the fund of $903,365, after deducting the cost and 
expenses herein directed to be paid by the complainants, to be paid and distributed 
to the persons entitled thereto, such payments, however, not to exceed $256.34 per 
capita, and the cost of distribution and payment likewise being a charge upon the 
fund of the complainants so to be distributed, pursuant to the act of March 2, 1895, 
section 11. 

And it is further directed that the amount of $6,500, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, is hereby allowed for the compensation of the said commissioners and the 
necessary costs and expenses incidental to the ascertainment of the individual com- 
plainants by them as hereinbefore provided; and it is hereby adjudged that one-half 
of such compensation and expenses shall be paid by the complainants and deducted 

_ from the recovery in this suit, and that the remaining one-half part of such compen- 
sation and expenses shall be paid by the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, in addition 
to the costs hereinafter adjudged against the said defendant. And the Secretary of 
the Interior is authorized to fix the compensation of said commissioners and to advance 
for the necessary and immediate expenses of making the rolls as hereinbefore pro- 

' vided such amount as he may deem advisable. 
There is further adjudged and decreed to Robert H. Kern, the attorney of record 

for complainant, for compensation and counsel fees, including the compensation of 
all associate counsel and the expenses and disbursements incident to the litigation, 
2 per cent of the amount of the recovery, to wit, $18,067.30, which amount it is 

_ adjudged shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States to the 
said Robert H. Kern, out of the funds hereinbefore mentioned, now in his hands, and 

° that the same when so paid shall be charged to the defendant, the Cherokee Nation. 
And there is further decreed and adjudged to the said Robert H. Kern, attorney of 

record of the complainants, for compensation and counsel fees, including the com- 
pensation of all associate counsel and the expenses and disbursements to the litiga- 
tion, 4 per cent upon the amount of the recovery, to wit $36,134, which amount it is 
adjudged shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States out of
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the funds hereinbefore mentioned, now in his hands, and shall be a charge against 
the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation and paid out of the funds hereinbefore awarded 
to them. 

It is further adjudged and decreed that Moses Whitmire, as trustee of the com- | 
plainants, be allowed for compensation for his services as such, including expenses 
and disbursements made by him, the sum of $5,000, which amount it is adjudged 
shall be paid to said trustee by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States 
out of the funds hereinbefore mentioned, now in his hands, and shall be a charge 
against the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation and paid out of the funds hereinbefore 
awarded to them. : 
And the complainant having represented that the number of the freedmen entitled 

to distribution is not less than 3,524, it is further ordered that if said number of per- 
sons entitled to distribution shall not equal that number, the payments made shall 
not exceed $256.34 per capita, and that the balance of the amount hereby decreed to 
said plaintiffs and not consumed in the per capita payment herein provided for shall 
be paid over to the Cherokee Nation as other moneys provided for in the agreement 
between said nation and the Secretary of the Interior hereinbefore referred to. 

It is further adjudged that the Secretary of the Interior pay the aforesaid amount 
decreed to be paid by him out of the aforesaid funds now in the Treasury Depart- _ 
ment of the United States. 
And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the defendant, the Cherokee | 

Nation, pay the costs of this suit, as above provided, and that if this judgment and 
decree be not carried out and satisfied within six months from the date hereof the 
claimant may apply to this court for such further order, relief, or remedy as the 
plaintiff herein may deem necessary, and that if any further proceeding be had 
under this decree the rights of the attorneys and counsel for the plaintiff herein to 
further costs and allowances be reserved to be hereafter determined and fixed by 
the court, and the court reserves the right to make all such further orders in aid 
hereof as to it may seem meet. 

It is hereby stipulated and agreed on the part of the complainant and on the part 
of the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, that the foregoing decree be entered in this 
case in the’place and stead of the decree entered and filed May 8, 1895, in this case; 
and that it be entered nunc pro tunc as of that date, to wit, May 8, 1895; and that 
the application for an appeal filed by the complainant and the application for an 
appeal and motions for a rehearing and for a new trial filed by the said defendant be 
mutually withdrawn upon the entry of this corrected decree. 

Dated Washington, February 3d, 1896. 
Ropert H. Kern, 

Attorney for the Complainant. 
E. C. Bouprnot, 
Maxweniit & CHASE, © 

. Attorneys for the Cherokee Nation. 
, S. H. Mayzs, 

| Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation. 

The defendants, the United States, offer no objection to the entry of the amended 
decree as provided in this stipulation. 

3 

. Assistunt Attorney-General.
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AcrinG CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMISSION TO THE Five CiviizEp TRIBES. 
: Sir: The act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat. L., 495), in prescribing 

the duties of your Commission in the matter of making rolls of citizenship of the 
several tribes, among other things said: 

It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen, in strict compliance with the decree of the Court of 
Claims rendered the 3d day of February, 1896. 

| This direction is plain and explicit. The decree referred to was rendered in the 
case of Whitmire, trustee, v. Cherokee Nation et al. Some question has arisen as to 
what constitutes a strict compliance with the terms of that decree. 

. The Cherokee national council, by acts 6f April 26, 1886, November 25, 1890, and 
May 3, 1894, had restricted the distribution of funds derived from the public domain 
of the nation and from:sales of lands to the United States to citizens of the nation by | 
blood, excluding the freedmen from any share therein, and the Court of Claims was 
authorized to determine as to the right of the freedmen to share in the distribution 
of such funds. The court rendered a decree in 1895 (30 C. Cls., 180), finding that 

| the freedmen were entitled to participate in the Cherokee national funds and com- 
mon property in the same manner and to the same extent as Cherokee citizens of 
Cherokee blood. It was further decreed that the roll of such freedmen known as 
the ‘‘ Wallace roll’”’ should be taken as showing the true number of such freedmen, 
and the Secretary of the Interior was directed as follows: 

To cause the Wallace roll aforesaid to be further corrected by adding thereto descendants born 
since March 3, 1883, and prior to May 38, 1894, striking therefrom the names of those who have died or 
have ceased to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation between the aforesaid dates, so that when thus 
amended and changed it shall represent the number of freedmen, free colored persons, and their 
descendants aforesaid entitled to participation in the distribution of the fund now awarded to the 
complainant. 

This decree was not satisfactory to either party, the adoption of the Wallace roll 
being especially objected to by the Cherokee Nation. In order, however, to avoid 
an appeal and further litigation, the parties agreed to certain modifications, and the _ 
court approving that course, the decree of February 38, 1896, was entered as the final 
decree in the case. | 

The finding of the court as to the rights of the complainants is as follows: 

And it appearing to the court that under the provisions of article 9 of the treaty of July 19, 1866 
made by and between the Cherokee Nation and the United States, the said freedmen, who had been 
liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or by law, and all free colored persons who resided 
in the Cherokee country at the commencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at the 
date of said treaty, or who had returned thereto within six months of said last-mentioned date, and 
their descendants, were admitted into and became a part of the Cherokee Nation and entitled to 
equal rignts and immunities and to participate in the Cherokee national funds and common property 
in the same manner and to the same extent as Cheroke citizens of Cherokee blood. 

Upon this and the other findings the acts of the Cherokee national council exclud- 
ing the ‘‘aforesaid freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants”’ from 
participation in the distribution of the national funds were declared void and the 
Cherokee Nation and the United States, as trustee of the Cherokee Nation, were 
enjoined and prohibited in thereafter making distributions of the proceeds of the 
public domain or common property of the nation ‘‘from making any discrimination 
between the Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood or parentage and Cherokee citizens 
who are or were freedmen who had been liberated by voluntary act of their former 
owners or by law, as well as all free colored persons who were in the Cherokee 
country at the commencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at the date 
of said treaty, or who returned thereto within six months thereafter, and their 

- descendants, to the prejudice of the latter.”’ | 
7 _ It was declared that ‘‘the freedmen and their descendants and free colored persons’’ 

should include only such persons of said classes as had not forfeited or abjurcd their | 
citizenship of said Cherokee Nation at the date of said decree. 

— —-:136 .
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The most important part of said decree for the purpose of the present inquiry is 
found in a paragraph prescribing the method of ascertaining and determining who 
are the individual freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, which paragraph is as follows: 

And it is further ordered and adjudged that, for the purpose of ascertaining and determining who 
are the individual freedmen of the Cherokee Nation now entitled to share in the distribution of the 
said sum of $903,365, the Secretary of the Interior be authorized to appoint three commissioners, one 
on the nomination of the complainant and one on the nomination of the defendant, the Cherokee 
Nation, but both nominations to be approved by him, to proceed to the Cherokee country and hear 
the testimony both for and against the identity of all freedmen, free colored persons, and their 
descendants, claiming to be entitled to share in the distribution of said $903,365, that may be offered 
by the respective parties to this suit; and that each of said parties shall be entitled to be represented 
before said commissioners, either at the taking of testimony in the Cherokee country or elsewhere; 
and that the said commissioners, in ascertaining the identity of the freedmen entitled to share under 

_ this decree, shall accept what is known as the authenticated Cherokee roll, the same now being on 
file in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, having been furnished to him and purporting to have 
been taken by the Cherokee Nation in 1880 for the purpose of showing the number of freedmen then 
entitled to citizenship in the said nation under the terms of the treaty between the United States and 
the Cherokee Nation hereinbefore referred to, and their descendants; and the said commissioners 
shall ascertain who of said persons named on said roll were alive, and what descendants of said per- 
sons were alive on May 8, 1894, and no evfdence shall be accepted by said commission tending to 
disprove the citizenship of any of the persons whose names appear upon said roll. 

A roll was made under this decree, known as the ‘‘Clifton roll,’’? which was 
approved by this Department in 1897. It has been claimed that said roll contains 
many names not properly belonging there, but whether this fact influenced Congress 
to disregard that roll and direct that a new one be made in strict compliance with said 
decree is immaterial, for the fact remains that the decree alone is to be taken asa 
guide for making the roll which your Commission is to prepare. 

The roll of 1880, made by the Cherokee Nation, is to be accepted by you as conclu- 
sive of the right of all persons whose names are found thereon and of their descendants . 

_ to be enrolled by you. Your only duty in relation thereto is to ascertain who of the 
persons named therein are alive and who of their descendants are alive and_ place 
their names on your roll, omitting, however, all who have forfeited or abjured their 

- citizenship. - 
In the former decree the Wallace roll, after being corrected by adding the names 

of descendants and striking off the names of those who had died or ceased to be | 
citizens, was to be taken as the correct roll of all freedmen, free colored persons, and 
their descendants entitled to citizenship. The same explicit direction was not given 
in the modified decree as to the roll of 1880. By the former decree the Secretary of 
the Interior was authorized to appoint a commissiouer to ascertain and report the 
facts necessary for the correction of the Wallace roll, but in the modified decree he | 
was, for the purpose of ascertaining and determining who are the individual freed- 
men, authorized to appoint three commissioners ‘to proceed to the Cherokee country 
and hear testimony both for and against the identity of all freedmen, free colored per- 
sons, and their descendants claiming to be entitled to share in the distribution of said 
$903,365.’’ This commission was not restricted to ascertaining the facts necessary to _ 
complete and bring up to date the roll of 1880, but in addition to that duty were also 
to hear testimony both for and against the identity of all freedmen, free colored per- 
sons, and their descendants claiming citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, but no evi- 
dence was to be accepted tending to disprove the citizenship of any person whose 
name appears upon the roll of 1880. Evidently somethiag more than the completion 
and correction of the roll of 1880 wasintended. It was intended that a full and com- 
plete roll should be made that should include the names of all freedmen, free colored 
persons, and their descendants entitled to be recognized as citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation. It is your duty now to make such a roll, which shall include the names of 
all Cherokee citizens ‘‘who are or were freedmen who had been liberated by volun- 
tary act of their former owners or by law, as well as all free colored persons who were a 
in the Cherokee country at the commencement of the rebellion and were residents 
therein at the date of said treaty or who returned thereto within six months there- | 
after, and their descendants.”’ . | 

The instructions of November 23, 1899, upon this subject are hereby revoked. | 
Very respectfully, | | 

. EK. A. Hircucocr, Secretary.
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In the United States court for the northern district of the Indian Territory, sitting 
at Muskogee. 

T. M. Burrineton,, L. B. Bett, W. W. Hastines, James 8. Dav- 
enport, recognized as bona fide citizens of the Cherokee Nation, 
who sue on behalf of themselves, and all other recognized citizens 
of the Cherokee Nation, plaintiffs, . 

vs. No. 4424. 

Henry L. Dawes, Tams Brxspy, THomas B. NrEeprzs, Ciirron C. 
Breckinridge, members of the United States Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, defendants. 

. COMPLAINT IN EQUITY. 

OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This action is brought for the purpose of restraining the Dawes Commission and 
its members from receiving, considering, and making a record of applications of cer- 
tain persons claiming to be entitled to enrollment as Cherokee freedmen, and alleging - 
that said Commission is proceeding in violation of law to receive, consider, and make 
a record of the applications of persons not contemplated by the decree of the Court 
of Claims known as the ‘‘ Whitmire decree,’’ made and entered by the Court of 

- Claims on the 3d day of February, 1896. The plaintiffs allege that as to certain per- 
sons named therein that such persons are not citizens of the Cherokee Nation, nor 
entitled to be enrolled as such, nor entitled to share in any way the allotment of the 
lands of the Cherokee Nation, and that such Commission, contrary to said decree 
and contrary to law and without being governed by the roll known as the ‘‘Wallace 
roll of 1880,’’ were passing upon the applications of persons in no wise contemplated 
by said decree, or appearing upon said roll originally, or as the descendants of persons 
upon said roll, and that said Commission were proceeding to receive, consider, and 
make a record of applications of persons being intermarried citizens of Cherokee 
freedmen, who were never, in any way, by law or otherwise, recognized as Cherokee 
freedmen or citizens. Thatthe said Commission is without jurisdictionand authority | 

~ to hear and determine such applications, and that such actions on the part of said 
Commission were and are wholly without warrant of law, and that such Commission, 
without warrant of law and without jurisdiction or authority, proposes to continue 
to receive, consider, and make a record of applications of persons not on said roll of 
1880, and persons intermarried with Cherokee freedmen, and that great and irrep- 
arable injury will thereby result to the complainants and to all members of the 
Cherokee tribe of Indians in this, that such unauthorized persons would be per- 
mitted to share equally with the citizens of said nation in the allotment of the lands 
of said nation, and in the distribution of the moneys and other property of the said 
nation, and that the orators are wholly without remedy at law, and that a great 
wrong and irreparable injury will result to the orators and to all members of the 
Cherokee tribe of Indians in the diminution of the prospective allotment of lands | 
and of the respective shares of the moneys and other property of such tribe of Indians, 
and praying that an injunction be granted restraining and enjoining said Commission 
in the matter of hearing and determining applications made by persons, except in 
strict compliance with the said decree of the Court of Claims of the United States, 
and for a provisional injunction restraining and enjoining such acts of said Commis- 
sion, and other and further relief, and praying further that the names of free colored 
persons not entitled to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, which have been enrolled 
by respondents as such citizens be stricken from the rolls of citizenship of said 
nation. 

In this complaint the respondents have appeared and first move to strike the 
Cherokee Nation as a party plaintiff; and such motion is by the court allowed and 

138 4 Injunction dissolved August 25, 1903. | |
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sustained, and the Cherokee Nation is ordered stricken from this action as an origi- 
nal party plaintiff; to which action of the court said nation and the plaintiffs except. 

And thereupon the defendants file their motion to require the plaintiffs to sepa- 
rately number and state the causes of action in said complaint, which motion of the 
defendants is disallowed and refused and overruled; to which action of the court 

_ the defendants except. 
And thereupon comes on to be heard the demurrer of defendant in the action, in 

that, to wit, the said defendants are not the real parties in interest, and that the 

said real parties in interest are the Cherokee freedmen referred to in said complaint, 

which demurrer is overruled by the court for the reason that if these individuals 

claiming rights of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation have special interests likely to 

be interfered with in this action, and desire to intervene and appear specially to pro- 

tect their supposed rights, that they would make application to the court therefor, it 

appearing from the complaint that they are a very numerous body, and the complaint | 
inno wise directly attacks their interests; and it is unnecessary for the purpose of this 
action to determine their rights, as the determination of such matter is by statute 

vested in the Secretary of the Interior; to which ruling of the court the defendants 
excepted. > 

And said cause being at the same time submitted to said court on a further and 
different demurrer to the complaint upon the part of the defendants, is argued by 
counsel and considered by the court, and as to the first ground said demurrer is 

overruled, the court being of the opinion that the plaintiffs, as citizens of the tribe, | 
have such special and personal interest in the subject-matter of the action as to have 
full legal capacity to sue and restrain illegal actions on the part of said Dawes 
Commission. 
‘The second ground of demurrer is, that this court has no jurisdiction of the subject- 

matter set forth in said complaint. The allegations of the complaint show that the 
Dawes Commission is charged to be a statutory body, having certain statutory duties 
imposed upon it, and further alleges that said Commission, in violation of law, is 
proceeding to do certain things which affect each individual member of the Chero- 
kee Nation by lessening the interest of each individual member of the nation in the 
property of the nation, real and personal. Itis certainly true that this court is with- 

out jurisdiction to enjoin any of the Executive Departments of the United States 

where said departments have reposed in them certain duties to perform, and except 

- where the said Dawes Commission or the persons composing it are acting in direct 

violation of the statutory duties and transcending the powers conferred upon it and 

them by statute, this court would have no jurisdiction whatever to interfere withthe — 

act or acts of such Commission or its members. But, if the members of said Commis- 

sion are proceeding in violation of law and the statutory duties imposed, and in the 
manner alleged in the complaint, or without authority of law and contrary to law, 
to ‘‘receive, consider, and make record of applications of persons for enrollment as | 
members of any tribe in the Indian Territory who have not been recognized citizens 

thereof and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted as such,’ then such act or acts 
are so diametrically in opposition to the act of May 31, 1900, that this court has juris- . 

diction to restrain said Commission and its members from such violation of law; and 
the allegations of the complaint state in plain, unvarnished terms that said Commis- 
sion is now proceeding to make a roll of the citizens of the Cherokee Nation for the 
purpose of ascertaining who are entitled to share in the allotment of the lands of 
said nation, and that in proceeding to make such roll they are receiving, consider- 
ing, and making a record of intermarried freedmen and other persons who do not 
appear upon any-roll of citizens of said nation, or upon the authenticated roll of 
1880, or in compliance with the decree of the Court of Claims and the act of May 
31, 1900. 

That on the 31st day of May, 1900, Congress passed an act making an appropri- 
ation for the Indian Department, which contained the following provision: 
That said. Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred on it by law. 

But it shall not receive, consider, or make any record of any application of any person for enroll- 
ment as a member of any tribe in Indian Territory who has not been a recognized citizen thereof, 
and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted as such, and its refusal of such applications shall be final ° 
when approved by the Secretary of the Interior. , 

It seems from a study of the foregoing statute that the Dawes Commission and its 
members can-only make a record of such citizens of the Cherokee Nation and such . 
Cherokee freedmen as have been at some time on one of the rolls of the Cherokee 
Nation, approved by the Secretary of the Interior, together with their descendants, 
or such as are recognized citizens, and if an applicant does not appear upon some such 
roll, which is the matter to be considered and determined by said Commission, then 
such applicant is to be refused place upon such record, and the refusal becomes final 
by action of the Secretary of the Interior. :
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The demurrer of the defendants, for the purpose of this decision, admits the 
allegations charged in the complaint. Whether these allegations be true or not 
the court is unable to say, but if they be true, then said Commission is proceed- 
ing to act in plain violation of the law, and said complaint states facts sufficient 
to constitute a cause of action, and this court has jurisdiction to restrain the 
alleged illegal acts of said Dawes Commission and its members, and to require it 
and them to come in and make answer and show to the court the truth as to 
whether or not they are proceeding in accordance with the prescriptions of the 
law ; and the court is of the opinion that said demurrer of the defendants should 

. be overruled, and that a temporary restraining order should issue to said Dawes 
Commission and its members, restraining it and them from proceeding otherwise 
than as the law directs in the reception, consideration, and making a record of 
the applications of persons for enrollment of the Cherokee tribe of Indians who 

; have not been recognized as citizens of said nation and duly and lawfully en- 
rolled or admitted as such; to which ruling of the court the defendants excepted. 

And said cause on said day coming on for hearing on the petition of the Cher- 
okee Nation to be made a party. herein, and the court being of the opinion that 
the interests and rights of the Cherokee Nation itself are involved in the final | 
determination of this action, does order and require that the said nation shall 
intervene as a party in this action, and that summons issue against said nation 
as required by law to that end; to which ruling and order of the court the 
defendants except. . 

(Endorsed:) 4424. Filed in open court Oct. 26, 1901. Chas. A. Davidson, 
‘ clerk, P. M. Ford, dep’y. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Indian Territory, Western District, In United States Court, sse 

T. M. BUFFINGTON ET AL, | 
Vv. | 

TAMS BIXBY ET AL. 

This is an application for an injunction by the complainants against the Com- 
mission to the Five Civilized Tribes. The bill was filed in the United States 
district court at Muskogee, Indian Territory, on the 26th day of August, 1901, 
and seeks to enjoin said Commission from receiving, considering, or allowing 
any applications of freedmen or free colored persons, and all other persons of 
African descent, for enrollment as citizens of the Cherokee Nation, except in 
strict compliance with the decree of the Court of Claims, sitting in the city of 
Washington, entered on the 3d day of February, 1896, and entitled “ Moses 
Whitemire, Trustee for the Freedmen of the Cherokee Nation v. The Cherokee 
Nation and the United States,” and that the respondents be directed to accept 
what is known as the authenticated Cherokee roll of 1880 as the basis upon 
which enrollment shall be made, and that all persons of African descent whose 
names are not on said roll, and whose ancestors are not on said roll, or on some 
other roll of the Cherokee Nation, be excluded from enrollment as citizens of 
the Cherokee Nation. There was a demurrer interposed to the Dill by respond- 
ents, which was overruled. Answer has been filed and the cause referred to 
the master in chancery, evidence taken, and report of the special master filed 
in the district court. The case is now presented for hearing upon bill, answer, 
evidence heard, and the report of the master. : 

To a full understanding of the matter in controversy it will-be necessary to 
read the bill and answer, which are as follows: 

Your orators respectfully represent that they are citizens of the Cherokee Nation, a 
body politic composed of some ——— thousand members and citizens; that the question 
involved in this case is one of common interest to all of the bona fide and recognized 
citizens of said nation, who are too numerous to make it practicable to bring them all 
before this court within a reasonable time. (Mansfield’s Digest, sec. 4942.) 

Your orators therefore bring this suit against Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Thomas 
B. Needles, and Clifton R. Breckinridge, members of the United States Commission to 

. the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians. And thereupon your orators complain and state 
that in the year 1866 a treaty was concluded between the United States and the Cherokee _ 
Nation, which was proclaimed August 11, 1866; that by article 9 of said treaty it was 
provided as follows: 

“They further agree that all freedmen who have been liberated by voluntary act of 
their former owners or by law, as well as all colored persons who were in the country 
at the commencement of the rebellion and are now residents therein, or who may return 
within six months, and their descendants, shall have all the rights of native Cherokees.” 

That in the year of 1880 the Cherokee Nation caused an authenticated roll of Cherokee 
. citizens to be prepared, which said roll contained the names of all persons who were then 

entitled to citizenship in the said Cherokee Nation, including freedmen and free colored 
persons who were entitled to citizenship in said nation by virtue of the provision of the 
9th article of the said treaty, proclaimed August 11 1866; that all persons whose 
names are not found on said authenticated roll are not regarded as citizens of the Chero-
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| kee Nation at that time}; that said authenticated roll was prepared by a commission - 
| created by 4n act of the Cherokee national council of Nov. 20, 1879, which commission 

was especially authorized to hear and determine all cases of persons of African descent 
arising under said treaty of August 11, 1866. 

That the Congress of the United States, by an act approved March 3rd, 1893 (27 Stat. . 
L., 645), authorized the appointment of a Commission to enter into an agreement with 
the Five Civilized Tribes for the purpose of extinguishing all the tribal titles to the land 
within the Indian Territory ; but the said act conferred no powers upon said Commission 
except to negotiate agreements and report them to Congress. 
_ On the 10th day of June, 1896, in the act making appropriations for the Indian Serv- 
ice approved on that date, there were contained provisions which authorized said Com- 
mission to hear and determine the applications of all persons who may apply to them for 
citizenship in any of said nations. ‘lhe said provision was as follows: 

_ ‘hat said Commission is turther authorized and directed to proceed at once to hear 
and determine the applications of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship in 
any of said nations, and after such hearing they shall determine the right of such appli- 
cant to be so admitted and enrolled: Provided, however, That such application shali be 
made to such commissioners within three months after the passage of this act. 

“That in determining all such applications said Commission shall respect all laws of 
the several nations or tribes not inconsistent with the laws of the United States and 
all treaties with either of said nations or tribes, shall give due force and effect to the 
rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or tribes: And provided further, That 
the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes as now existing are hereby confirmed, and any 
person who shall claim to be entitled to be added to said rolls as a citizen of either of 
said tribes and whose right thereto has either been denied or not acted upon, or any pet- 
son who may within three months from and after the passage of this act desire such citi- 
zenship, may-apply to the legally constituted court or committee designated by the several 
tribes for such citizenship, and such court or committee shall determine such application . 
within thirty days from the date thereof. 

“In the performance of such duties said Commission shall have power and authority 
to administer oaths, to issue process for and compel the attendance of witnesses, and to 
send for persons and papers, and all depositions and affidavits and other evidence in any 
form whatsoever heretofore taken where the witnesses giving said testimony are dead or 
now residing beyond the limits of said Territory, and to use every fair and reasonable 
means within their reach for the purpose of determining the rights of persons claiming 
such citizenship, or to protect any of said nations from fraud and wrong, and the rolls 
so prepared by them shall be hereafter held and considered to be true and correct rolls 
of persons entitled to the rights of citizenship in said several tribes: Provided, That if 
the tribe or person be aggrieved with the decision of the tribal authorities or the Commis- 
sion provided for in this act, it or he may appeal from such decision to the United States 
district court: Provided, however, That the appeal shall be taken within sixty days, and 
the judgment of the court shall be final.”’ . 

That on the 7th day of June, 1897, Congress incorporated in the Indian appropriation 
act of that date the following provision, further defining the meaning of the words * rolls 
of citizenship,’’ namely: 

“Provided, That the words ‘roll of citizenship, as used in the act of June 10th, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, making appropriations for current and contingent 
expenses of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian 
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, shall 
be construed to mean the last authenticated rolls of each tribe which have been approved 
by the council of the nation, and the descendants of those appearing on said rolls, 
and such additional names and their descendants as have been subsequently added, either . 

by the council of such nation, the duly authorized courts thereof, or the Commission 
under the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. And all other names 
appearing upon such rolls shall be open to investigation by such Commission for a period 
of six months after the passage of this act, and any name appearing upon such rolls and 
are not confirmed by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, as herein 
construed, may be stricken therefrom by such Commission where the party affected shall 
have ten days’ previous notice that said Commission will investigate and determine the 
right of such party to remain upon such roll as a citizen of such nation: Provided, also, 
That anyone whose name shall be stricken from the roll by such Commission shdll have 
the right of appeal, as provided in the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
six.’’ 

That in pursuance of the foregoing provisions the said United Stutes commission 
proceeded to hear and determine the application of all persons who applied to them for 
citizenship in the Cherokee Naticn and whose applications were filed within the time 
prescribed by law. . 

Many thousands of persons applied to said commission to be enrolled as citizens of 
said Cherokee Nation, and said commission heard and determined said applications 
within the time prescribed by law. | 

That several thousand persons who made such applications, feeling themselves 
aggrieved with the decisions made in their cases, appealed from said decisions to the 
United States court in the northern district of the Indian Territory. 

That said United States court proceeded to hear and determine all such cases that 

were appealed to it, and announced its decisions thereafter in all such cases. That on 

the 1st day of July, 1898, Congress passed the Indian appropriation act of that day, 
which contained a provision as follows: 

‘Appeals shall be allowed from the United States court in the Indian Territory ; 
direct to the Supreme Court of the United States to cither party in all citizenship cases. 
and in all cases between either of the Five Civilized Tribes of the United States involving 
the constitutionality or validity of any legislation affecting citizenship or the allotment 
of lands in the Indian Territory, under the rules and regulations governing appeals to 
said court in other cases: Provided, That appeals in cases decided prior to this act must 
be perfected in one and twenty days from its passage, and in cases decided subsequent 
thereto, within sixty days from final judgment; but in no such case shall the work of 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes be enjoined or suspended by any proceeding 
in, or order of any court, or of any judge until after final judgment in the Supreme 
Court of the United States. In case of appeals, as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the
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Supreme Court to advance such cases on the docket and dispose of the same as early as 
- possible.”’ . 

That in pursuance of the provisions of the foregoing act of Congress appeals were 
taken to the Supreme Court of the United States in a large number of cases, decided by 
said court, denying the applicants citizenship in said nation. On the 15th day of May, 
1899, the Supreme Court of the United States decided all of said appealed cases. (124 
U. S. Reports, pp. 445--492.) 

The decision of said court was to the effect that all the judgments of the United States 
court for the northern district of the Indian Territory, in citizenship cases, in which 
applicants had applied to be enrolled as citizens of said nation were aiirmed. 

That on the ist day of October, 1890, Congress passed an act entitled ‘“‘An act to refer 
. to the Court of Claims certain claims of the Shawnee and Delaware Indians, of the freed- 

men of the Cherokee Nation, and for other purposes.” By the decree of the said Court 
of Claims, in cases instituted in said court, under the provisions of said act, said court 
decreed, among other things, that the freedmen and free colored persons entitled to citi- 
zenship in the Cherokee Nation, by virtue of the said treaty of August 11, 1866, were 
entitled to their pro rata share of the sum of about eight million dollars ($8,000,000), 
which was paid to the Cherokee Nation by the United States in the purchase of what is 
commonly known as the Cherokee Outlet. 

That for the purpose of ascertaining who of said freedmen and free colored persons 
were entitled to share in the distribution of the sum of about nine hundred thousand dol- 
lars ($900,000), which was adjudged to be due said freedmen and free colored persons, 
phe said Court of Claims, on the 3rd day of Feb., 1896, decreed, among other things, as 
ollows: 
“And it is further ordered and adjudged that, for the purpose of ascertaining and deter- | 

mining who are the individual freedmen of the Cherokee Nation now entitled to share in 
the distribution of the said sum of $903,365, the Secretary of the Interior be authorized 
to appoint three commissioners, one on the nomination of the complainant and one on 
the nomination of the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, but both nominations to be 
approved by him, to proceed to the Cherokee country and hear the testimony both for 
and against the identity of all freedmen, free colored persons, and their descendants, 

. claiming to be entitled to share in the distribution of said $903,365, that may be offered 
by the respective parties to this suit; and that each of said parties shall be entitled to 
be represented before said commissioners, either at the taking of the testimony in the 
Cherokee country or elsewhere; and that the said commissioners in ascertaining the 
identity of the freedmen entitled to share under this decree shall accept what is known 
as the authenticated Cherokee roll, the same now being on file in the office of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, having been furnished to him and purporting to have been taken by 

. the Cherokee Nation in 1880, for the purpose of showing the number of freedmen then 
entitled to citizenship in the said nation under the terms of the treaty between the 
United States and the Cherokee Nation hereinbefore referred to and their descendants; 
and the said commissioners shall ascertain who of said persons were alive on May 3rd, 
1894, and no evidence shall be accepted by said commission tending to disprove the citi- 
zenship of any of the persons whose names appear upon said roll.” 

A duly authenticated copy of which is hereto attached and made a part hereof. 
That on the 28th day of June, 1898, Congress passed an act entitled ‘‘An act for the 

protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes;”’ that by the 
second paragraph of the 21st section of said act the said Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes was authorized to make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the 
said decree of the Court of Claims rendered the 3rd day of February, 1896. 

. That on the 31st day of May, 1900, Congress passed an act making an appropriation 
for the Indian Department, which contained the following language: 

“That said commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred on 
it by law. But it shall not receive, consider, or make any record of any application of 
any person for enrollment as a member of any tribe in Indian Territory who has not been 
a recognized citizen thereof, and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted as such, and its 
refusal of such applications shall be final when approved by the Secretary of the Interior.” 

That said commission is now engaged in making a roll of all citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation for the purpose of ascertaining who are entitled to share in the allotment of 
lands in said nation; that it is the duty of said commission in making such roll, so far 
as freedmen and persons of African descent are concerned, to make said roll in strict com- 
plfance with the said decree of the Court of Claims and the act of May 31, 1900. That ~ 
said decree, in so far as it applies to such fredmen, is set forth herein, and that a strict 
compliance with said decree, as to such freedmen, requires said commission to accept 
said authenticated roll of 1880, for the purpose of showing the number of freedmen 
who are entitled to be now enrolled as citizens of said nation, except in so far as Cherokee 
citizenships may have been established by application to the said commission or on an 

appeal to the United States court, or by action of the national council of the Cherokee 
Nation. 

That notwithstanding the act of June 28, 1898, and the plain provision of the decree 
of the Court of Claims, as well as the act of May 31st. 1900, your orators are informed 
and believe that the said commission proposes.to go into session in the early part of next 
month to consider the applications of Ann Tucker, Pollie Boyd, Fannie Vann, Jonas 
Brown, John Porter, Dempsey Wright, Nancy Ross, Adeline Hampton, Alexander Clag- 
gett, Martha Gales, Isaac Chism, and their descendants, neither they nor their descend- 
ants being found upon the rolls of 1880 of said Cherokee Nation, and various other 
persons of African descent whose names are not on the said authenticated rolls of 1880 

. nor any other rolls of the Cherokee Nation nor admitted as citizens, and who are not 
descendants of persons whose names are on said roll; that none of the persons above 
mentioned have been adjudged citizens of the nation nor have been admitted to citizen- 
ship in said nation since 1880 nor are they descendants of such persons, and your orators 
are informed and believe that said commission is about to enroll a large number of per- 
sons of African descent as citizens of the Cherokee Nation whose names were not on the 
said authenticated rolls, and who are not descendants of such persons and who have not 
been adjudged citizens or descendants of citizens as aforesaid. That the defendants 
have already taken testimony in the above cases and others like them and propose to 
hear and consider such cases further. That many of said applications for enrollment as 
Cherokee citizens are based upon the pretended claim that the applicants or their 
ancestors are entitled to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation under the provisions of the
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| said treaty of 1866, a contention which is wholly without merit, since under the said 
| acts of Congress relating to citizenship in said nation the authenticated Cherokee roll of 

1880 was expressly confirmed, it being the last authenticated roll approved by the 
council of said nation, and all persons not on said roll who are not the descendants of 
such persons or on some other roll of the Cherokee Nation could only be enrolled as pro- 
vided in said act of Congress, and the rights of all such persons to citizenship have been 
passed upon and adjudicated, and the time has long since passed when it was within the 
authority and jurisdiction of said commission to hear and determine the rights of such 
persons to citizenship in said nation. 

Your orators are informed and believe that there are other applicants for citizenship 
in said nation now pending before said commission which are based upon the ground - . 
that such applicants have intermarried with freedmen and persons of African descent 
who were recognized citizens of said nation, but your orators allege that intermarriage 
with adopted citizens has never been held by the Cherokee Nation nor by said commis- 
sion nor by the United States court for the northern district of the Indian Territory as 
entitling the persons so intermarrying to citizenship in said nation. . 

Your orators are informed and believe that said commission is now about to place the 
names of such intermarried persons upon the rolls as citizens of the Cherokee Nation ; 
that such actions on the part of said commission are wholly without warrant of law; 
that said commission has no jurisdiction or authority to hear and determine such appli- 
cations for the reason that such intermarried persons were not embraced in the said 
decree of the Court of Claims of February 3rd, 1896; that should such applications be 
granted and such unauthorized persons be admitted as citizens of the Cherokee Nation 
great wrong and irreparable injury would result to your orators and to all the members 
of the said tribe of Indians, as it would proportionately decrease their participation in 
the lands and annuities of the nation or tribe, in this that such unauthorized persons 
would be permitted to share equally with citizens of said nation in the allotments of the 
land of said nation and in the distribution of the moneys and other property of the tribes. 

That your orators are wholly without remedy at law, and unless this honorable court 
shall absolutely restrain said commission from considering said applications and from 
placing such unauthorized persons on the rolls as Cherokee citizens a great wrong and 
irreparable injury will be done to your orators and to all the members of the Cherokee — 
tribe of Indians. 

For as much as your orators can have no adequate relief, except in this court, and to 
the end, therefore, that the respondents may, if they can, show why your orators shall not 
have the relief prayed, and to the end that the respondents may make a full, direct, and 
perfect answer to the matters hereinbefore stated and charged, and to the end that respond- 
ents.may be restrained by injunction, issuing out of this honorable court, from receiving, 
considering, or allowing any applications of persons desiring to be enrolled as citizens of 
the Cherokee Nation, except as herein provided and directed, your orators pray that your 
honor may grant an injunction, restraining and enjoining the respondents from proceeding 
further against your orators in the matter of hearing and determining applications made 
by persons named above, and all other persons of African descent, for enrollment as citi- 
zens of the Cherokee Nation, except in strict compliance with the said decree of the Court | 
of Claims of the United States; and that your honor will direct said respondents to 
accept what is known as the authenticated Cherokee roll of 1880 as the basis upon which 
enrollment shall be made, and that all persons of African descent whose names are not on 
said roll, or whose ancestors were not on said roll, or on some other roll of the Cherokee . 
Nation must be excluded from enrollment as citizens of the Cherokee Nation. 

And your orators also pray for a provisional or temporary injunction pending this 
cause, restraining and enjoining the several acts aforesaid, and for such other and fur- 
ther relief as the equity of the case may require and to your honor may seem meet. 

And your orators further pray in case the names of any freedmen or free colored _ per- 
sons not entitled to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation have been enrolled by respondents 
as such citizens, that your honor will direct and order said respondents to strike such 
names from the roll of citizenship of said nation. 

May it please your honor to grant unto your orators not only a writ of injunction, con- 
formable to the prayer of this bill, but also a writ of subpoena of the United States court 
for the northern district of the Indian Territory, directed to the said Henry L. Dawes, 
Tams Bixby, Thomas B. Needles, and Clifton R. Breckenridge, members of the said com- 
mission, commanding them on a certain day to appear and answer this bill of complaint, 
but not under oath, and to abide such order and decree of the court in the premises as . | 
the court may deem proper and required by the principles of equity and good conscience. 

| ANSWER. 

Now come the above-named defendants, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Thomas B. | 
Needles, Clifton C. Breckinridge, members of the United States Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes, by Pliny L. Soper, attorney for the United States for the northern dis- , 
trict of the Indian Territory, and their attorney, and for answer to the complaint in 
equity of said plaintiffs filed herein say: 

That they admit that they are the members of the United States Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, and are now engaged in the Indian Territory in per- 
formance of those duties imposed upon them by law. 

And these defendants further answering admit that in 1880 the Cherokee Nation 
caused a roll to be prepared purporting to contain the names of al! persons who were 
then entitled to citizenship in the said Cherokee Nation, including freedmen and free 
colored persons who were entitled to citizenship in said nation, and that said roll is 
known as the suthenticated roll of freedmen in the Cherokee Nation, but these defend- 
ants deny that all persons whose names are not found upon said authenticated roll were 
not regarded as citizens of the Cherokee Nation at said time, but aver that said roll was 

. prepared by a commission on behalf of the Cherokee Nation, and that said commission 
and the Cherokee Nation were interested in not placing upon said roll all freedmen and 
free colored persons entitled to citizenship in said nation under article nine of the treaty 
between the Cherokee Nation and the United States, proclaimed July 10th, 1896, and aver 
that a great many freedmen and free colored persons were admitted from said roll who are 
entitled to all the rights, privileges, and immunities and benefits arising from and flowing
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out of said article nine of said treaty, and that for the purpose of determining who are 
justly and equitably entitled to citizenship under-said treaty and under the decree of the 
Uuited States Court of Claims, dated February third, 1896, in the case wherein Moses 
Whitmore, trustee, was plaintiff and the Cherokee Nation and the United States were 
defendants, these defendants, as a commission, have been authorized by acts of Congress to 
inquire and determine and prepare a roll in strict compliance therewith, under an act of 
Congress entitled “An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and 
for other purposes,” approved June 28, 1898, and that these defendants are now engaged 
in the performance of said duty. 

And these defendants further answering aver that on the 19th day of April, 1888, there 
was duly approved by the President of the United States an act of Congress, which, 
among other things, provided as follows: 

“That. there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $75,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary to 
carry out the provisions of this act; and the amount actually expended shall be charged 
against the Cherokee Nation on account of its lands west of the Arkansas River, and 
Shall be a lien on said lands, and which shall be deducted from any payment hereafter 
made on account of said lands. The said sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
shall be, by the Secretary of the Interior, distributed per capita, first, among such freed- 
men and their descendants as are mentioned in the ninth article of the treaty of J uly 19, 
1866, between the United States and the Cherokee Nation of Indians; second, among 
the Delaware tribe of Indians incorporated into the Cherokee Nation by the terms of a 
certain agreement entered into between said Cherokee Nation and Delaware Indians, 
under the provisions of the fifteenth article of. the aforesaid treaty, on the 8th day of 
April, 1867, and approved, respectively, by the President of the United States and the 
Secretary of the Interior on the 11th day of April, 1867; and, third, among the Shawnee 
tribe of Indians incorporated into the Cherokee Nation by the terms of a certain agree- 
ment entered into between the said Cherokee Nation and Shawnee Indians, under the 
provisions of the aforesaid article and treaty, on the 7th day of June, 1869, in such 
manner and in such amount or amounts as will equalize the per capita payment made 
to Cherokees by blood in accordance with the act of the Cherokee legislature aforesaid, 
gut of the sum or $300 appropriated by the act of March 8rd, 1883, as aforesaid.” (25 

at. L., p. . 
And these defendants further aver that on the 2d day of March, 1889, the President of | 

the United States duly approved an act of Congress which, among other things, provided | 
as follows: 

“To enable the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain who are entitled to share in the per 
capita distribution of the sum of $75,000 appropriated by the act approved October 19th, 
1888, entitled ‘An act to secure to the Cherokee freedmen and others their proportion of . 
certain proceeds of land under the act of March 38rd, 1883,’ and to make payment thereof 
the sum of $5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, and to compensate in such sum 
as he may deem reasonable any duly authorized agent or agents acting for said freedmen, 
and rendering them aid in obtaining the allowance of said $75,000, the sum of $15,000, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary; and the amount so expended in ascertaining to 
whom said money shall be paid shall be charged against the Cherokee Nation on account 
of its lands west of the Arkansas River, and shall be a lien on said lands, and shall be 
deducted from any payment hereafter made on account of said lands. And said Secre- 
tary is hereby authorized and directed to make inquiry and report to the next session of 
Congress what other sums of money, if any, have been appropriated by the Cherokee 
Nation in violation of their treaty obligations in reference to freedmen in said nation, and 
what sum _ would be required to secure to said freedmen those treaty rights. in respect to 
the same.” (25 Stat. l., pp. 980, 994.) 

And these defendants, further answering, aver that under and by virtue of these stat- 
utes a commission was appointed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior and a roll was 
duly and legally made, which is known as the Wallace roll. That said roll was taken 
under the rules and regulations of the Department of the Interior, and after due investi- 
gation said roll of freedmen and free colored persons referred to in article nine of the treaty 
of 1866, hereinbefore mentioned, was duly approved by the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior, and which said roll purported to contain the names of all Cherokee freedmen and 
free colored persons entitled to citizenship in said nation on March 38rd, 1883. 

And these defendants, further answering, admit that by the act of Congress there was 
referred to the Court of Claims at Washington, D. C., for settlement a certain controversy 
arising between the free colored persons and freedmen in the Cherokee Nation, which 
involved, among other things, who were the freedmen and free colored persons entitled 
to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation and entitled to pro rata share in the distribution of 
the sum of eight million dollars, which was paid to the Cherokee Nation by the United — 
States for what is commonly known as the Cherokee Outlet. That under said act of Con- 
gress one Moses Whitmire, as trustee for the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, brought 
an action in the Court of Claims at Washington, D. C., against the Cherokee Nation and 
the United States of America, and which case was then and there known upon the 
docket of said court as No. 17209, and that on the 3rd day of February, 1896, the said 
Court of Claims rendered a decree in said case, the Cherokee Nation consenting thereto, 
a copy vt which decree, duly certified, is hereto attached, marked “ Exhibit A’? and made 
a part hereof. 

And these defendants, further answering, aver that under said decree the honorable Sec- 
retary of the Interior appointed a commission, which proceeded to the Cherokee Nation in 
the Indian Territory and made a roll of free colored persons and freedmen of the Cherokee 
Nation who, as citizens of said Cherokee Nation, were entitled to share in said funds set 
aside by act of Congress for the payment of the freedmen and free colored persons of the 
Cherokee Nation. 

And these defendants, furher answering, aver that said last-named Commission was 
commonly known as the Kerns-Clifton Commission, and that said Commission, acting under 
said decree and under and by directions of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, made 
a roll of freedmen and free colored persons, which is commonly known as the Clifton roll ° 
or the Kerns-Clifton roll, and that said roll of citizenship was duly approved by the hon- 
orable Secretary of the Interior in 1897 as having been made in acordance with law under. 
said decree of said court, and that the persons named thereon were entitled to citizenship 
in the Cherokee Nation and to their pro rata share of the amount set aside for the benefit
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| of the freedmen and free colored persons mentioned in article nine of the treaty of 1866, 
hereinbefore mentioned. 
‘And these defendants further aver that all free colored persons and freedmen and the 

descendants of those who appear upon the Wallace and Clifton rolls have always been 
recognized by the Government of the United States as the freedmen and free colored per- 
cons entitled to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation under article nine of said treaty of 

And these defendants, further answering, aver that on the 28th day of June, 1898, the 
President duly approved an act of Congress entitled ‘“‘An act for the protection of the 
people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” in which it was provided in sec- 
tion 21 of said act as follows: = 

) ‘That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as required by law, the Com- 
mission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized and directed to take the roll of Cherokee 
citizens of eighteen hundred and eighty (not including freedmen) as the only roll intended 
to be confirmed by this and preceding acts of Congress, and to enroll all persons now liv- 
ing whose names are found on said roll and all descendants born since the date of said 
roll to persons whose names are found thereon, and all persons who have been enrolled 
by the tribal authorities who have heretofore made permanent settlement in the Cherokee 
Nation whose purents, by reason of their Cherokee blood, have been lawfully admitted to 
citizenship by the tribal authorities, and who were minors when their parents were so 
admitted ; and they shall investigate the right of all other perscns whose names are found 
on any other rolls, and omit all such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without 

. authority of law, enrolling only such as may have lawful rights thereto, and their descend- 
ants born since such rolls were made, with such intermarried white persons as may be 
entitled to citizenship under Cherokee laws. 

“It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the decree of the 
Court of Claims rendered the third day of February, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 

*‘Said Commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of the citizens by 
blood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the tribal rolls such names as may have 
been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling such only as may 
have lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls were made, with 
such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to Choctaw and Chickasaw citizen- 
ship under the treaties and the laws of said tribes. 

‘““Said Commission shall have authority to determine the identity of Choctaw Indians 
claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article fourteen of the treaty between the 
United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded September twenty-seventh, eighteen hun- 
dred and thirty, and to that end they may administer oaths, examine witnesses, and per- 
form all other acts necessary thereto, and make report to the Secretary of the Interior. 

- Phe roll of Creek freedmen made by J. W. Dunn, under authority of the United States, 
prior to March fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, is hereby confirmed, and 
said Commission is directed to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on 
said rolls and all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names 
are found thereon, with such other persons of African descent as may have been right-_ 
fully admitted by the lawful authorities of the Creek Nation. 

‘* Tt shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizenship under the 
treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and all their descendants born to them since the 
date of the treaty. 

‘‘It shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or benefits 
under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United States and 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them since the date of 
said treaty, and forty acres of land, including their present residences and improvements, 
‘shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by them until their rights under 
said treaty shall be determined in such manner as shall be hereafter provided by Congress. 

“The several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons who for any 
reasons may claim citizenship in two or more tribes, and to allotment of lands and distri- . 
bution of moneys belonging to each tribe; but if no such agreement be made, then such 
claimant shall be entitled to such rights in one tribe only, and may elect in which tribe he 
will take such right; but if he fail or refuse to make such selection in due time, he shall 
be enrolled in the tribe with whom he has resided, and there be given such allotment and 
distribution, and not elsewhere. 

‘““No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and in good faith set- 
tled in the nation in which he claims citizenship: Provided, however, That nothing con- 
tained in this act shall be so construed as to militate against any rights or privileges 
which the Mississippi Choctaws may have under the laws of or the treaties with the 

_ _AbpitedStates. 
‘*Said Commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons thereon, so that 

they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to take a census of each of said tribes, 
or to adopt any other means by them deemed necessary to enable them to make such rolls. - 
They shall have access to all rolls and records of the several tribes, and the United States 
eourt in the Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction to compel the officers of the tribal 
governments and custodians of such rolls and records to deliver same to said Commission, 
and on their refusal or failure to do so to punish them as for contempt; as also to re- 
quire all citizens of said tribes, and persons who should be so enrolled, to appear before 
said Commission for enrollment, at such time and place as may be fixed by said Commis- 
sion, and to enforce obedience of all others concerned, so far as the same may be neces- . 
sary to enable said Commission to make rolls as herein required, and to punish anyone 
who may in any manner or by any means obstruct said work. 

“The rolls so made when approved by the Secretary of the Interior shall be final, and 
the persons whose name are found thereon, with their descendants hereafter born to therh, 
with such persons as may intermarry according to tribal laws, shall alone constitute the 
several tribes which they represent. 

‘““The members of said Commission shall, in performing all duties required of them by 
law, have. authority to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and send for persons and 
papers; and ary person who shall willfully and knowingly make any false affidavit or 
oath to any material fact or matter before any member of said Commission, or before any 
other officer authorized to administer oaths to any affidavit or other paper to be filed or 
oath taken before said Commission, shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction 
thereof shall be punished as for such offense.”’ 

IND 1904, pr 2——10
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And these defendants, further answering, aver that under said last-mentioned act of 
Congress these defendants have been proceeding to hear testimony as to the right of any 
person claiming citizenship in said Cherokee Nation under article nine of the treaty of 
1866, hereinbefore mentioned, and in accordance with said act of Congress. 

And these defendants deny that said act of Congress, or any other act of Congress, has 
made it the duty of these defendants to enroll only such free colored persons or freedmen 
of the Cherokee Nation and their decendants whose names appear only upon what is 
known as the Cherokee authenticated roll of 1880, but these defendants aver that under 
said decree of the Court of Claims hereinbefore referred to all free colored persons and 
treedmen whose names appear upon the authenticated roll shall be accepted by said de- 
fendants, without further evidence or further proof, as entitled to enrollment as free 
colored persons or Cherokee freedmen of the Cherokee Nation and entitled to citizenship 
therein, and as to all other freedmen or free colored persons who claim citizenship under 
article nine of the treaty of 1866, hereinbefore referred to, it is the duty of said Com- 
mssion to inquire into their rights, and for that purpose said Commission has been taking 
the testimony, and is now engaged in taking testimony, for the consideration of the Com- 
mission hereafter, and these defendants aver that said Commission and the members 
thereof have neither arrived at nor expressed any opnion as to what action said Commis- 
sion will take as to the right of any colored persons whose names do not appear upon the 
authenticated roll of freedmen and free colored citizens of the Cherokee Nation, known 
as the authenticated roll of 1880, to citizenship in said ndtion, but these defendants aver 
that under said act of Congress it is the duty of these defendants, as said Commission, to 
investigate the rights of all colored persons applying for citizenship as Cherokee freed- 
men or free colored person entitled to said citizenship in said Cherokee Nation under the 
provisions of article nine of said treaty of 1866, and these defendants aver that they 

ave taken no steps or action determining the rights of such persons, except to receive 
applications and take testimony thereunder. , 

And these defendants further answering admit that on the 31st day of May, 1900, 
Congress passed an act making appropriations for the carrying on of the work of said 
commission, and for other purposes, which contained the following language: — 

“That said commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law. But it shall not receive, consider, or make any record of any application of 
any person for enrollment as a member of any tribe in Indian Territory who has not 
been a recognized citizen thereof, and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted as such, 
and its refusal of such application shall be final when approved by the Secretary of the 
nterior.”’ : 
But these defendants deny that said act has any relation or application to the act | 

of these defendants as a commission in making a roll of Cherokee freedmen or free colored 
persons entitled to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation under the act of Congress approved 
June 28, 1898, hereinbefore quoted. 
_And these defendants deny that said last-mentioned act of Congress has any applica- 

tion to the making of any roll of the Cherokee freedmen or free colored persons entitled 
to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, and aver that if its was the intention of 
Congress that only the free colored persons and Cherokee freedmen whose names are 
set forth upon the roll of 1880 and their descendants were to be inquired into and enrolled 
by these defendants as said commission, that said act of Congress would have so specific- 
ally declared and not excepted said freedmen. 

And these defendants deny that the strict compliance with the said decree of said 
Court of Claims hereinbefore mentioned and set forth as Exhibit A hereto attached and 
inade a part hereof, requires, as to said freedmen, that said commission shall accept only 
said roll of 1880 for the purpose of showing the number of freedmen who are entitled 
to be enrolled #é citizens of said nation, except in so far as Cherokee citizenship may 
have been estaDlished by application to this commission or on appeal to the United States 
court, by action of the national council of the Cherokee Nation, but aver that said 
commission, under the law, and not subject to the control of any court, has the right 
to inquire into the rights of all Cherokee freedmen and free colored persons whose names 
appear upon the Wallace roll, or the Kerns-Clifton roll and their descendants, to be 
enrolled as such citizens under said decree, and also to inquire into the right of all 
Cherokee freedmen and free colored persons claiming citizenship in said Cherokee Nation 
under and by virtue of article nine of the treaty of 1866, and which said right to inquire 
is derived by this commission from said act of Congress approved June 28, 1898, herein- 
before set forth, subject, however, to final action thereon by the honorable Secretary of 
the Interior, as provided by said act. 

And these defendants further answering deny that these defendants, as said commis- 
sion, propose to go into immediate session to consider the applications of Arm.Ducker 
Pollie Boyd, Fannie Vann, Jonas Brown, John Porter, Dempsey Wright, Nancy Ross. 

. Adeline Hampton, Alexander Claggett, Martha Gales, Isaac Chism, and ther descendants. 
And these defendants, further answering, respectfully show unto your honor that Ann’ 

Tucker applied to this commission for enrollment as a citizen of the Cherokee Nation on 
, April 20, 1901, and that testimony was taken upon her right to enrollment; that it 

appeared from said testimony that the name of Ann Tucker was upon the Wallace roll 
and that she was the same person who is enrolled by Wallace under said act of Congress 
hereinbefore set forth, but this commission aver that no action has been taken upon the 
rights of said Ann Tucker to enrollment by said commission, and that all questions 

, . respecting her right to be enrolled has been deferred by said commission until some future | 
date, and that in the meantime—to wit, on the 5th day of November, 1901—there was 
filed wit these defendants an affidavit showing that Ann Tucker died on the 29th day of 
May, . . 

And these defendants, further answering, aver that Pollie Boyd appeared before said 
commission at Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, on April 16, 1901, and that from the testi- 
mony submitted she was identified as the Pollie Boyd who was duly enrolled by the 
Kerns Clifton commission appointed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior in. 
accordance with the decree of the Court of Claims of February 3rd, 1896, hereinbefore set 
forth, and that her name appears upon said roll, but these defendants aver that no 
further action has been taken upon said application, and that the same has been deferred 
for the further consideration of said commission under the law. 

’ And these defendants further say that Fannie Vann applied to the commission for 
enrollment on April 23rd, 1901; that the name of the said Fannie Vann does not appear 
upon any roll; and it further appeared from the testimony in said case that the said .
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Fannie Vann was taken to the Chickasaw Nation during the war of the rebellion and 
| remained there until twelve or thirteen years ago; that she formerly belonged to one 

John Brewer, a Cherokee citizen, and that she is the daughter of Sam Brewer and Sallie 
Brewer, who were slaves of Will Brewer, a Cherokee citizen, but this commission avers 

_that the application of the said Fannie Vann has not been considered, for the reason that 
she did not return to the Cherokee Nation until twelve or thirteen years ago. - 

And these defendants, further answering, aver that Jonas Brown appeared before this 
commission at Ft. Gibson, Indian Territory, on April 24, 1901, for enrollment; that the 
name of the said Jonas Brown does not appear upon any rolls of the Cherokee Nation 
and that no action has been taken by said-commission looking to the enrollment of the said 
Jonas Brown, and the said commission has not considered the testimony in his case. 

And this commission, further answering, says that John Porter appearcd before this 
commission on the 9th day of April, 1901, at Ft. Gibson, Indian Territory, but the name 
of the said John Porter does not appear upon any roll, either the Wallace, Kerns-Clifton, 
or authenticated roll of 1880, or any other roll, and no action has been taken upon the 
testimony as presented concerning the application of the said John Porter upon the rolls 
of the Cherokee Nation as to the Cherokee freedmen, and the testimony in his case has 
not been considered by said commission. . 

And this commission further says that testimony in the application of Dempsey Wright 
was submitted to this commission on the 15th day of May, 1901, from which testimony 
it appeared that Dempsey Wright was a slave in the Cherokee Nation at the beginning 
of the civil war, and that he was taken to the Choctaw Nation during the war of the 
rebellion and that it was unknown when he returned to the Cherokee Nation; that the 
name of Dempsey Wright does not appear upon any roll of citizenship in the possession 
of these jjefendants, and that this commission has not passed upon his application for 
citizenship. 

And these defendants, further answering, say that application for enrollment of Nancy 
Ross was made upon the 5th day of June, 1901, at Vinita, Indian Territory; that from . 
said testimony it appears that the said Nancy Ross does not claim to be a Cherokee freed- 
man in her own right, but claims her right to enrollment by intermarriage; her name 
does not appear upon any of the tribal rolls; no action has been taken by the commission 
upon her application, nor will said commission consider and pass upon said application 
until some future date. 

And these defendants, further answering, say that Adeline Hampton appeared before. ; 
this commission at Ft. Gibson, Indian Territory, on the 23rd day of April, 1901,.and made 
an application for enrollment of herself as a Cherokee freedman ; that it appears from the 
rolls in the possession of this commission that said Adeline Hampton has been duly . 
enrolled .on the Kerns-Clifton roll of Cherokee freedmen, but this commission has hot 
passed upon her application for citizenship and has not as yet considered the same, and 
will not until some future date. . 

And these defendants, further answering, state that on the 15th day of May, 1901, appli- 
eation was made for the enrollment of Alexander Claggett as an intermarried Cherokee 
freedman.. That beyond taking testimony in said matter no action has been taken by 
said commission, nor has the claim of the said Alexander Claggett for enrollment been 
considered by these defendants or in any manner passed upon. 
- And .these defendants, further answering, state that on the 17th day of April, 1901. 
Martha Gales appeared before this commission at Ft. Gibson, Indian Territory, and applied 

for enrollment as a Cherokee freedman. It appeared from the testimony and from the rolls 

in the possession of this commission that the said Martha Gales was duly identified as 

-peing one of the persons duly enrolled on the Kerns-Clifton roll of Cherokee freedmen, 

which said roll has been duly approved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, put 

that the name of the said Martha Gales does not appear upon the authenticated roll of 

1880, and these defendants further say that no action has been taken upon the applica- 

tion of the said Martha Gales, but the same has not been considered by this commission, 

and that her said application will hereafter be considered by this commission when said 

commission shall have finished taking testimony in citizenship cases in the Cherokee 

Nation. 
And these defendants, further answering, state that on the 19th day of April,1901, at Ft. 

Gibson, Indian Territory,_ Isaac Chism appeared before this commission and applied for 

enrollment as a Cherokee freedman; that it appears from the testimony introduced in said 

cause that he was a slave of Sussana Chism, a Cherokee citizen, and that he is the child 

of Twohead Doublehead, a Cherokee, deceased, and one Sussana Chism, a Cherokee freed- 

woman; the testimony in said case shows that the applicant lived in the Cherokee Nation 

all his life except during the civil war, and that he returned to the Cherokee Nation in 

thé year £866, but said applicant is not identified upon the authenticated roll of 1880 or 

the census roll of 1896, or any other roll of Cherokee freedmen of free colored persons In 

the possession of this commission, and the testimony in said case further showed that he 

was admitted to citizenship by the Cherokee national council, but official evidence of his 

admission as yet has not been supplied this commission, and that said commission have 

not taken any action upon said application, nor has the same been considered by said 

commission, but said matter is open pending the production of additional evidence show- 
ing that he has been duly admitted as a citizen of the Cherokee Nation by the national | 

council thereof and further evidence to show that he is recognized citizen thereof. | 

And these defendants, further answering, admit that none of the aforementioned per- 

sons appear upon the 1880 roll of said Cherokee Nation, known as the authenticated roll, 

but that their exact status, so far as this commission is advised, appears as hereinbefore | 

set forth, and further admits that the names of said persons do not appear as descend- | 

ants of. persons whose names are upon said Cherokee authenticated roll of 1880. | 

And these defendants, further answering, deny that said plaintiffs have been informed 

‘that this commission is about to enroll a large number of persons of African descent as 

citizens of the Cherokee Nation whose names are not upon the authenticated roll of 1880, 

and who are not descendants of such persons and who have not been adopted citizens or 

descendants of citizens whose names appear upon said authenticated roll, but these de- 

fendants admit that they have taken testimony in the cases of every persons who present 

‘themselves for enrollment, claiming to be entitled to citizenship in the Cherokee ation 

as Cherokee freedmen or free colored persons, and;as entitled to enrollment under the law. 
~~ And these defendants, further answering, say that neither they as a commission, nor 

-_ —
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would or should take in regard to enrollment of any persons of African descent whose 
names do not appear upon the authenticated roll of 1880 as made by the Cherokee Na- 
tion, and that, as in individual cases hereinbefore stated, the name of every colored per- 
son, although it appears upon some other roll than the authenticated roll of 1880, bas 
been passed for the future consideration of said commission; but these defendants, further 
answering, say that under the temporary injunction issued in this case it appears from 
the order of the court that this commission has the right, and that in the opinion of the 
court it is the duty of this commission to consider and pass upon the claims of all per- 
sons claiming citizenship in the Cherokee Nation as Cherokee freedmen or free colored 
persons whose names appear upon any roll, whether the authenticated roll of 1880 or 
not, but these defendants have heretofore stated said subject has not been formally. dis- 
cussed or considered, or passed upon by this commission, and until it shall meet to take 
up these questions and carefully consider them, these defendants can not now state what 
action these defendants, as a commission, will be, but these defendants aver that said 
questions are questions solely for the consideration of these defendants as said commis- 
sion, and these defendants respectfully deny that this honorable court has any jurisdic- 
tion in the premises. 

And these defendants, further answering, deny that under any act of Congress relat- 
ing to citizenship in said nation, it was the intention of Congress to expressly confirm 
only the authenticated roll of 1880, and further deny that this commission has not the 
right and aver that it is the duty of this commission to inquire into the status of all 
persons whose names appear upon any roll which has been duly approved by the hon- 
orable Secretary of the Interior, and which relates to freedmen or free colored persons 
under article nine of the treaty of 1866 or in conformity with the decree of the Court of 
Claims of February 3rd, 1896, hereinbefore set forth or to persons whose names appear 
upon the Wallace roll, and that it is within the exclusive jurisdiction of this commis- 
sion to pass upon and adjudicate the question as to whether any of the persons or their 
descendants whose names appear thereon are entitled to citizenship under the act of Con- 
gress approved June 28, 1898, subject only to final review of the honorable Secretary of 
the Interior. 

And these defendants, further answering, deny that these defendants as a commission | 
have not at the present time the right to hear, consider, and pass upon the claims of | 
all persons who claim rights as freedmen or as free colored persons in the Cherokee Nation, | 
either on account of themselves or their ancestors, under the provisions of article nine of 
the aforesaid treaty of 1866 and under the act of Congress of June 28th, 1898. 

And these defendants, further answering, admit that there are now pending before 
these defendants as said commission applications for enrollment by people of African 
descent, who have intermarried with freedmen and persons of Atrican descent who are 
recognized citizens of said nation, but these defendants aver that the question of the 
enrollment of such persons has not been considered by these defendants as a commission, 
and that these defendants at the present time are unable to state what action said com- 
mission may take thereon, but these defendants respectfully represent unto the court 
that the jurisdiction to determine and pass upon these applications is vested solely in 
said commission, and is not subject to control by this honorable court. 

And these defendants, further answering, deny that,said orators have ever been informed 
that said commission is about to place the names of any intermarried persons upon the 
rolls as citizens of the Cherokee Nation. But this commission avers that it has full and 
exclusive jurisdiction to pass upon and decide all such applications, and that said com- 
mission alone has the authority to construe the law relating thereto, subject only to the 
approval of the action of this commission by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, but 
these defendants aver that they are unadvised as to what action, if any, said commis- 
sion will take in relation thereto, and respectfully represents that it is without the juris- 
diction of this court to enjoin or restrain said commission from considering said applica- 
tions. , . 

And these defendants, further answering, deny that said plaintiffs are wholly without 
remedy at law, and deny that unless this honorable court shall absolutely restrain this 
commission from considering said applications or from placing any persons on the rolls 
as Cherokee citizens that an irreparable injury will be done said plaintiffs and to all 
members of the Cherokee tribe of Indians. 

And these defendants, further answering, deny that said plaintiffs are entitled to any 
writ of injunction restraining these defendants as such commission from receiving, con- 
sidering, or allowing any applications of persons desiring to be enrolled as citizens of the 
Cherokee Nation, or to be restrained in the matter of hearing and determining applica- 
tions to be made by persons claiming citizenship under any act of Congress as a free 
colored person or as a Cherokee freedman under article nine of the treaty of }b86c,;-aad. 
further deny that there is any law which fixes the authenticated roll of 1880 as the basis 
upon which enrollment should .be made. . 

Wherefore these defendants, still excepting to and denying the jurisdiction of this hon- 
orable court in the premises, and averring that they have fully and true answer made to 
all the matters and things in plaintiff's complaint in equity contained, pray that said 
temporary injunction may be dissolved and said complaint in equity be dismissed, and 
that these defendants go hence without day with their costs in this behalf most unrea- 
sonably expended. 

This is an important lawsuit. The interests of from one to two thousand 
colored citizens are involved, who, if admitted to citizenship, will be entitled to 
from 100,000 to 200,000 acres of land, variously estimated at from two to three 
millions of dollars. After a careful examination of the record and briefs filed 

- {it seems to me that the question decisive of all others presented is as to the 
powers and duties of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

The act of March 3rd, 1893, providing for the appointment of said Commission 
is as follows: 

Sec. 16. The President shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, shall appoint three commissioners to enter into negotiations with the Cherokee. 
Nation, the Choctaw Nation, the Chickasaw Nation, the Muskogee (or Creek) Nation, the- 
Seminole Nation, for the purpose of extinguishment of the national or tribal title to any.
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lands within that ‘Territory now held by any and ali of such nations or tribes, either by 
cession of the same or some part thereof to the United States, or by the allotment and 
division of the same in severalty among the Indians of such nations or tribes, respec- 
tively, as may be entitled to the same, or by such other method as may be agreed upon 
between the several nations and tribes aforesaid, or each of them, with the United States, 
with a view to such an adjustment, upon the basis of justice and equity, as may, with 
the consent of such nations or tribes of Indians, so far as may be necessary, be requisite 
and suitable to enable the ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union which shall 
embrace. the lands within said Indian Territory. _ 

The commissioners so appointed shall each receive a salary, to be paid during such time 
_ as they may be actually employed, under direction of the President, in the duties enjoined 

by this act, at the rate of five thousand dollars per annum, and shall also be paid their 
reasonable and proper expenses incurred in prosecution of the objects of this act, upon 
accounts therefor to be rendered to and allowed by the Secretary of the Interior from time 
to time. That such commissioners shall have power to employ a secretary, a stenogra- 
pher, and such interpreter or interpreters as may be found necessary to the performance | 
of their duties, and by order to fix their compensation, which shall be paid, upon the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, from time to time, with their reasonable and 
necessary expenses, upon accounts to be rendered as aforesaid; and may also employ, in 
like manner and with the like approval, a surveyor or other assistant or agent, which , 
they shall certify in writing to be necessary to the performance or any part of their duties. 

Such commissioners shall, under such regulations and directions as shall be prescribed 
by the President, through the Secretary of the Interior, enter upon negotiations with the 
several nations of Indians as aforesaid in the Indian Territory, and shall endeavor to 
procure, first, such allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians belonging to each such 
nation, tribe, or band, respectively, as may be agreed upon as just and proper to provide 
for each such Indian a sufficient quantity of land for his or her needs, in such equal dis- 
tribution and apportionment as may be found just and suited to the circumstances; for 
which purpose, after the terms of such an agreement shall have been arrived at, the said 
commissioners shall cause the land of any such nation, or tribe, or band to be surveyed 
and the proper allotment to be designated ; and, secondly, to procure the cession, for such 

price and upon such terms as shall be agreed upon, of any lands not found necessary to 

be so allotted or divided to the United States; and to make proper agreements for the 

investment or holding by the United States of such moneys as may be paid or agreed to 

be paid to such nation, or tribes, or bands, or to any of the Indians thereof, for the 

extinguishment of their therein. But said commissioners shall, however, have power to 

negotiate any and all such agreements as, in view of all the circumstances affecting the 

subject, shall be found requisite and suitable to such an arrangement of the rights and 

interests and affairs of such nations, tribes, bands, or Indians, or any of them, to enable 

the ultimate creation of a Territory of the United States with a view to the admission of 

the same as a State in the Union. . 

The commissioners shall, at any time, or from time to time, report to the Secretary of 

the Interior their transactions and the progress of their negotiations, and shall, at any 

time, or from time to time, if separate agreements shall be made by them with any nation, 

tribe, or band in pursuance of the authority herein conferred, report the same to the 

Secretary of the Interior for submission to Congress for its consideration and ratification. 

For the purposes aforesaid there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the 

Treasury of the United States, the sum of fifty thousang dollars, to be immediately avail- 

able. : 
Neither the provisions of.this section nor. the negotiations or agreements which may 

be had or made thereunder shall be held in any way to waive or impair any right of sov- 

ereignty which the Government of the United States has over or respecting said Indian 

Territory or the people thereof, or any other right of the Government relating to said 

Territory, its lands or the people thereof. 

Approved, March 3, 18983. 

The act of June 10, 1896, prescribing the powers and duties of said Commis- 

sion, is as follows: . 

Said Commission is directed to continue the exercise of the authority already conferred 

upon them by law and endeavor to accomplish the objects heretofore prescribed to them, 

and report from time to time to Congress. . 
That said Commission is further authorized and directed to proceed at once to hear and 

_. detesring the application of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship in any of 

said nations, and after said hearing they shall determine the right of said applicant to be 

so admitted and enrolled: Provided, however, That such application shall be made to 

such commissioners within three months after the passage of this act. The said Commis- 

sion shall decide all such applications within ninety days after the same shall be made. — 

That in determining all such applications said Commission shall respect all laws of the 

several nations or tribes not inconsistent with the laws of the United States and all 

treaties with either of said nations or tribes, and shall give due force and effect to the 

rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or tribes: And provided further, That 

the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes as now existing are hereby confirmed, and any 

person who shall claim to be entitled to be added to said rolls as a citizen of said tribes 

and whose right thereto has either been denied or not acted upon, or any citizen who may 

within three months after the passage of this act desire such citizenship, may apply to 

the legally constituted court or committee designated by the several tribes for such citi- 

zenship, and such court or committee shall determine such application within thirty days 
from the date thereof. . 

In the performance of such duties said Commission shall have power and authority to 

administer oaths, to issue process for and compel the attendance of witnesses, and to send 

for persons and papers and all depositions and affidavits and other evidence in any form 

whatsoever heretofore taken where the witnesses giving said testimony are dead or now 

residing beyond the limits of said Territory, and to use every fair and reasonable means 

within their reach for the purpose of determining the rights of persons claiming such citi- : 

zenship or to protect any. of said nations from fraud or wrong, and the rolls so prepared 

by them shall be hereafter held to be true and correct rolls of persons entitled to the 

rights of citizenship in said several tribes: Provided, That if the tribe or any person be
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aggrieved with the decision of the tribal authorities or the Commission provided for in 
this act it or he may appeal from such decision to the United States district court: Pro- 
vided, however, That the appeal shall be taken within sixty days and the judgment of the 
court shall be final. 

That the said Commission, after the expiration of six months, shall cause a complete 
roll of citizenship of each of said nations to be made up from their records and add 
thereto the names of citizens whose right may be conferred under this act, and said rolls 
shall be, and are hereby, made rolls of citizenship of said nations or tribes, subject, how- 
ever, to the determination of the United States courts, as provided herein. 

The Commission is hereby required to file the lists of members as they finally approve 
them with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to remain there for use as the final judg- 
ment of the duly constituted authorities. And said Commission shall also make a roll of 
freedmen entitled to citizenship in said tribes, and shall include their names in a list of 
members to be filed with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. And said Commission is 
further authorized and directed to make a full report to Congress of leases, tribal and 
individual, with area,.amount, and value of the property leased and the amount received 
therefor, and by whom and from whom said property is leased, and is further directed to 
make a full and detailed report as to the excessive holdings of the members of said tribes 
and others. 

. It is hereby declared to be the duty of the United States to establish a government in 
the Indian Territory which will rectify the many inequalities and discriminations now 
existing in said Territory and afford needful protection to the lives and property of all 
citizens and residents thereof. - 

The act of June 7, 1897, further outlining the duties of said Commission, is as 

follows: 

That the Commission appointed to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the | 
Indian Territory shall examine and report to Congress whether the Mississippi Choctaws 
under their treaties are not entitled to all the rights of Choctaw citizenship except an 
interest in the Choctaw annuities: Provided further, That on and after January first, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, the United States courts in said Territory shall have - 
original and exclusive jurisdiction and authority to try and determine all eivil cases in - 
law and equity thereafter instituted. and all criminal causes for the punishment of any 
offense committed after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by any person 
in said Territory, and the United States. commissioners in said Territory shall have and 
exercise the powers and jurisdiction already conferred upon them by existing laws of the 
United States as respects all persons and property in said Territory; and the laws of the 
United States and the State of Arkansas in force in the Territory shall apply to all per- . | 
sons therein, irrespective of race, said courts exercising jurisdiction thereof as now con- 
ferred upon them in the trial of like causes; and any citizen of any one of said tribes 
otherwise qualified who can speak and understand the English language may serve as a 
juror in any of said courts. 

That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred on . 
it by law to negotiate with the Five Tribes, and any agreement made by it with any of. 
said tribes when ratified shall operate to suspend any of the provisions of this act if in 
conflict therewith as to said nation: Provided, That the words ‘rolls of citizenship ”’ as 
used in the act of June tenth, eighfeen hundred and ninety-six, making appropriations for 
contingent and current expenses of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations 
with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-seven, shall be construed to mean the last authenticated rolls of each tribe which 
have been approved by the council of the nation, and the descendants of those appearing 
on such rolls, and such additional names, and their descendants, as have been subsequently 
added, whether by the council of such nation, the duly authorized courts thereof, or the 
Commission under the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. And all other 
names appearing upon such rolls shall be open to investigation by such Commission for a 
yeriod of six months after the passage of this act. And any name appearing upon such 
rolls and not confirmed by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, as 
herein construed, may be stricken therefrom by such Commission where the party affected 
shall have ten days’ previous notice that said Commission will investigate and determine 
the right of such party to remain upon such roll as a citizen of such nation: Provided 
also, That anyone whose name shall be stricken from the roll by such Commission shall 
have the right of appeal, as provided in the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-six. 

That on and after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all acts, orfliaaaces, 
and resolutions of the council of either of the aforesaid Five Tribes passed shall be certi- 
fied immediately upon their passage to the President of the United States and shall not 
take effect if disapproved by him, or until thirty days after their passage: Provided, That 
this act shall not apply to resolutions for adjournment or any acts, or resolutions, or 
ordinances in relation to negotiations with commissioners heretofore appointed to treat 
with said tribes 

The act of June 28, 1898, entitled “An act for the protection of the people of | 

the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” provides, among other things, 

as follows: 

Sec. 11. That when the roll of citizenship of any one of said nations or tribes is fully 
completed as provided by law, and the survey of the lands of said nation or tribe is also 

completed, the Commission heretofore appointed under acts of Congress, and known as 

“Dawes Commission,” shall proceed to allot the exclusive use and occupancy of the 

surface of all the lands of said nation or tribe susceptible of allotment among the citi- 

zens thereof, 28 shown by said roll, giving to each, so far as possible, his fair and equal 

share therof, considering the nature and fertility of the soil, location, and value of same; 

but all oil, coal, asphalt, and mineral deposits in the lands of any tribe are reserved to 

such tribe, and no allotment of such lands shall carry the title to such oil, coal, asphalt, 

or mineral deposits; and all town sites shall also be reserved to the several tribes, and 

shall be set apart by the Commission heretofore mentioned as incapable of allotment. 

- here shall also be reserved from allotment a sufficient amount of lands now occupied
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| by churches, schools, parsonages, charitable institutions, and other public buildings for 

their present actual and necessary use, and no more, not to exceed five acres for each 

school and one acre for each church and each parsonage, and for such new schools as may 

be needed ; also sufficient land for burial grounds where necessary. When such allotment 

of the lands of any tribe has been by them completed, said Commission shall make full 

report thereof to the Secretary of the Interior for his approval: Provided, That nothing 

herein contained shall in any way affect any vested legal rights which may have been 

heretofore granted by act of Congress, nor be so construed as to confer any additiona! 

rights upon any parties claiming under any such act of Congress: Provided further, That 

whenever it shall appear that any member of a tribe is in possession of lands his allot- 

ment may be made out of the lands in his possession, including his home if the holder 

so desires: Provided further, That if the person to whom an allotment shall have been 

made shall be declared, upon appeal as herein provided for, by any of the courts of the 

United States in or for the aforesaid Territory, to have been illegally accorded rights 

of citizenship, and for that or any other reason declared to be not entitled to any 

allotment, he shall be ousted and ejected from said lands; that all persons known as 

intruders who have been paid for their improvements under existing laws, and have not 

surrendered possession thereof, who may be found under the provisions of this act to be 

entitled to citizenship shall, within ninety days thereafter, refund the amount so paid 

them, with six per centum interest, to the tribe entitled thereto, and upon their failure 

so to do said amount shall become a lien upon all improvements owned by such person . 

in such Territory, and may be enforced by such tribe; and unless such person makes 

such restitution no allotments shall be made to him: Provided further, That the lands 

allotted shall be nontransferable until after full title is acquired and shall be liable for no 

obligations contracted prior thereto by the allottee, and shall be nontaxable while so 

eld. - . 

Sec. 12. That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as required by law, 

the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized and directed to take the roll 

of Cherokee citizens of eighteen hundred and eighty (not including freedmen) as the 

only roll intended to be confirmed by this and preceding acts of Congress, and to enroll 

all persons now living whose names are found on said roll, and all descendants born 

since the date of said roll to persons whose names are found thereon, and all persons 

who have been enrolled by the tribal authorities who have heretofore made permanent 

settlement in the Cherokee Nation whose parents, by reason of their Cherokee blood, , 

have been lawfully admitted to citizenship py the tribal authorities and who were 

minors when their parents were so admitted ; and they shall investigate the right of all 

other persons whose names are found on any other rolls and omit all such as may have 

heen placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling only such as may 

have lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls were made, with 

such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to citizenship under Cherokee laws. 

It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance-with the decree of the 

Court of Claims rendered the third day of February, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. . 

Said Commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of the citizens by . a 

blood of all other tribes, eliminatiing from the tribal rolls such names as may have been . 

placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling such only as may have 

lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls were made, with such 

intermarried white persons as may be entitled to Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship 

under the treaties and the laws of said tribes. 

Said Commission shall have authority to determine the identity of Choctaw Indians 

claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article fourteen of the treaty between the 

United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded September twenty-seventh, eighteen hun- 

dred and thirty, and to that end may administer oaths, examine witnesses, and perform 

all other acts necessary thereto, and make report to the Secretary of the Interior. 

The roll of Creek freedmen made by J. W. Dunn, under authority of the United States, 

prior to March fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, is hereby confirmed, and 

. said Commission is directed to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on . 

said rolls, and all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose. names are 

found thereon, with such other persons of African descent as may have been rightfully . . 

admitted by the lawful authorities of the Creek Nation. 

It shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizenship under the 

treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation and all their descendants born to them since the 

date of the treaty. 
It shall make a correct roll of all Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or bene- 

fits under the treaty made in eigkteen hundred and sixty-six between the United States | 

and the f-hoetaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them since the date 

of ga reaty, and forty acres of land, including their present residences and improve-' 

ments, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by them until their rights 

under" said treaty shall be determined in such manner as shall be hereafter provided by 

ongress. 
The several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons who for any rea- 

*- gon may claim citizenship in two or more tribes, and to allotments of lands and distribu- 

tion of moneys belonging to each tribe; but if no such agreement be made, then such 

claimant shall be entitled to such rights in one tribe only, and may elect in which tribe 

he will take such right; but if he fail or refuse to make such selection in due time, he 

shall be enrolled in the tribe with whom he has resided and there be given such allotment 

and distributions, and not elsewhere. 
No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and in good faith settled 

in the nation in which he claims citizenship: Provided, however, That nothing contained 

in this act shall be so construed as to militate against any rights or privileges which the 

- Mississippi Choctaws may have under the laws of or the treaties with the United States. 

Said Commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons thereon, so that they 

may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to take a census of each of said tribes or 

to adopt any other means by them deemed necessary to enable them to make such rolls. 

They shall have access to all such rolls and records of the several tribes, and the United 

States court in Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction to compel the officers of the 

tribal governments and custodians of such rolls and records to deliver same to said 

Commission, and on their refusal or failure to do so to punish them as for contempt, as 

also to require all citizens of said tribes, and persons who should be so enrolled, to appear 

‘pefore said Commission for enrollment at such times and places as may be fixed by said
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Commission, and to enforce obedience of all others concerned so far as the same may be 
necessary to enable said Commission to make rolls as herein required and to punish any- 
one who in any manner or by any means obstructs said work. 

The rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final, and 
the persons whose names are found thereon, with their descendants thereafter born to 
them, with such persons as may intermarry according to tribal laws, shall alone consti- 
tute the several tribes which they represent. 

The members of said Commission shall, in performing all duties required of them by 
law, have authority to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and send for persons and 
papers; and any person who shall willfully and knowingly make any false affidavit or 
oath to any material fact or matter before any member of said Commission, or before any 

. other officer authorized to administer oaths, to any affidavit or other paper to be filed or 
oath taken before said Commission shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction 
thereof shall be punished as for such offense. 

The act of May 31, 1900, in further outlining the duties of said Commission, 
provides : 

That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred on 
. it by law. But it shall not receive, consider, or make any record of any application of 

° any person for enrollment as a member of any tribe in Indian Territory who has not 
been a recognized citizen thereof and duly and lawfully enrolled or admitted as such, 
and its refusal of such applications shall be final when approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior: Provided, That any Mississippi Choctaw duly identified as such by the 
United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall have the right, at any time 
prior to the approval of the final rolls of the Choctaws and Chickasaws by the Secretary 
of the Interior, to make settlement within the Choctaw-Chickasaw country, and on proof 
of the fact of bona fide settlement may be enrolled by the said United States Commission | 
and by the Secretary of the Interior as Choctaws entitled to allotment: Provided further, 

' That all contracts or agreements looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way of the 
lands to be allotted to said Mississippi Choctaws shall be null and void. 

* * * * * + * « 

. Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the Secre- 
tary of the Interior is hereby authorized, at any time tefore allotment, to set aside and 
reserve from allotment any lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee nations, 
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in any one tract, at such stations as are or 
shall be established in conformity with law on the line of any railroad which shall be 
constructed or be in process of construction in or through either of said nations prior to 
the allotment of the lands therein, and this irrespective of the population of such town 
site at the time. 

The act of March 38, 1901, further provides: | 

The rolls made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, when approved by the 
- Secretary of the Interior, shall be final, and the persons whose names are found thereon 

shall constitute the several tribes which they represent; and the Secretary of the Interior 
is authorized and directed to fix a time by agreement with said tribes or either of them 
for closing the rolls, but upon failure or refusal of.said tribes or any of them to agree 
thereto then the Secretary of the Interior shall fix a time for closing said rolls, after 
which no name shall be added thereto. 

The ninth article of the treaty between the United States Government and the 
Cherokee Nation approved July 19, 1866, provides, among other things, as fol- 
lows: 

They further agree that all freedmen who have been liberated by voluntary act of 
their former owners or by law, as well as all other colored persons who were in the 
country at the commencement of the rebellion and are now residents therein, or who may 

‘ return within six months, and their descendants, shall have all the rights of native 
Cherokees: Provided, That owners of slaves so emancipated in the Cherokee Nation 
shall never receive any compensation or pay for the slaves so emancipated. 

The act of Congress of April 19, 1888, among other things, provides: 
@ . 

That there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the ree 
‘wise appropriated, the sum of $75,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary to ¢ ~~ 
out the provisions of this act; and the amount actually expended shall be charged 
against the Cherokee Nation on account of its lands west of the Arkansas River and shall 
be a lien on said lands, and_which shall be deducted from any payment thereafter made 
on account of said lands. The said sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall 
be by the Secretary of the Interior distributed per capita, first, among such freedmen - 
and their descendants as are mentioned in the ninth article of the treaty of July 19, 1866, 
between the United States and the Cherokee Nation of Indians; second, among the Dela- 
ware tribe of Indians incorporated into the Cherokee Nation by the terms of a certain 
agreement entered into between said Cherokee Nation and Delaware Indians, under the 
provisions of the fifteenth article of the aforesaid treaty, on the 8th day of April, 1867, 
and approved, respectively, by the President of the United States and the Secretary of 
the Interior on the 11th day of April, 1867, and, third, among the Shawnee tribe of 
Indians incorporated into the Cherokee Nation by the terms of a certain agreement 
entered into between the said Cherokee Nation and Shawnee Indians, under the pro- 
visions of the aforesaid article and treaty, on the 7th day of June, 1869, and approved, 
respectively, by the President of the United States and the Secretary of the Interior on 
the 9th day of June, 1869, in such manner and in such amount or amounts as will equalize 
the per capita payment made to Cherokees by blood in accordance with the act of. the 
Cherokee legislature aforesaid, out of the sum of $300, appropriated by the act of March 
3, 1883, aforesaid. 

The act of March 2, 1889, among other things, provides: 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain who are entitled to share in the 
per capita distribution of the sum of $75,000, appropriated by the act approved October
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| 19th, 1888, entitled “An act to secure to the Cherokee freedmen and others their propor- 
| tion of certain proceeds of land under the act of March 3rd, 1883,” and to make payment 

thereof the sum of $5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, and to compensate in 
such sum as he may deem reasonable any duly authorized agent or agents acting for said 
freedmen, and rendering them aid in obtaining the allowance of said $75,000, the sum of 
$15,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary; and the amount so expended in ascer- 
taining to whom said money shall be paid shall be charged against the Cherokee Nation 
on account of its lands west of the Arkansas River and shall be a lien on said lands, and 
shall be deducted from any payment hereafter made on account of said lands. And the 
Secretary is hereby authorized and directed to make inquiry and report to the next session 
of Congress what other sums of money, if any, have been appropriated by the Cherokee 
Nation in violation of their treaty cbligations in reference to freedmen in said nation and 
what sum would be required to secure to said freedmen those treaty rights in respect to 
the same. 

To settle the dispute between the Cherokee freedmen and the Cherokee Nation, . 
by the act of Congress of October 1, 1890 (Vol. 26, Stat. L., p. 636), it was pro- 
vided that the Court of Claims of the United States should have jurisdiction 

. of any suit which the freedmen might bring against the Cherokee Nation and 
the United States for moneys due them as citizens of the Cherokee Nation. 
This statute formed the basis for bringing the action in the Court of Claims 

- which resulted in a decree known as the Whitmire decree, which reads as 

follows: 

Court of Claims. Moses Whitmire, trustee for the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation v. The 
Cherokee, Nation and the United States. No 17209. 

1s00 a sitting of the Court of Claims in the city of Washington this 3rd day of February, . 

This cause coming on to be heard upon the amended petition, answer, agreed facts and 
arguments submitted by the parties, respectively, and the court having heard the same 
and considered the just rights in law and equity of the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, 
including all persons who had been liberated by voluntary act of their owners or by law, 
and all free colored persons who resided in the Cherokee country at the commencement 
of the rebellion and resided therein July 19, 1866, or returned thereto within six months 
thereafter, and their descendants who are settled and incorporated into the Cherokee 
Nation, in pursuance of the authority vested in the court by act of Congress entitled 

. “An act to refer to the Court of Claims certain claims of the Shawnee and Delaware 
Indians and the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, and for other purposes,’ approved 
October 1, 1890. . 

And it appearing to the court that under the provisions of article 9 of the treaty of 
July 19, 1866, made by and between the Cherokee Nation and the United States, the 
said freedmen, who had been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or by 
law, and all free colored persons who resided in the Cherokee country at the com- 
mencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at the date of said treaty, or 

. who had returned thereto within six months of said last-mentioned date, and their 
descendants, were admitted into and became a part of the Cherokee Nation and entitled 
to equal rights and immunities, and to participate in the Cherokee national funds and 
common property in the same manner and to the same extent as Cherokee citizens of 
Cherokee blood. 

It further appearing to the court that under and by virtue of an act entitled “An act 
making appropriations for current and contingent expenses, and for fulfilling treaty 
stipulations with Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894,’ approved March 
3, 1893, it was provided for the payment to the Cherokee Nation of the sum of $8,595,736, 
the same to be in full consideration of all the right, title, interest, and claim which said 
nation might have in the lands lying west of 96° west longitude, commonly known as 
the Cherokee Outlet; and it further appearing that of the said sum of $8,595,736 the 
sum of $295,756 was appropriated by said act out of the Treasury of the United States 
and made immediately available, and that the balance thereof, to wit, $8,300,000 was 
made payable in five annual installments, the first to be payable on the 4th day of 
March, 1895, and all deferred payments to bear interest at the rate of 4 per cent per 
annum, and that a sufficient amount of the money provided in said act shall be paid for 
the purchase of said Cherokee Outlet to pay the Delawares and Shawnees their pro rata 
share of said outlet should remain in the Treasury of the United States until the status. . . 
of said Delaware and Shawnee Indians should be determined by the courts of the United 
States, before which their suits were then pending; also a sufficient amount to pay the 
freedmen, who are Cherokee citizens, as the same shall be determined by the courts; 
and the said act further providing that if the legislative council of the Cherokee Nation 
should deem it more advantageous to their people they might issue a loan for the prin- 
cipal and interest of the deferred payments, pledging said amounts of interest and prin- 
cipal to secure payment of such debt; and it appearing to the court that said Cherokee 
Nation has borrowed from the Union Trust Company of New York the sum of $6,640,000, 
and pledged as security therefor the four payments as aforesaid, falling due after the 
4th day of March, 1895, and that the payment falling due on the said 4th day of March, 
1895, amounting to $1,660,000 has been retained in the Treasury of the United States 
from which to pay the Delawares, Shawnees, and freedmen, as hereinbefore set forth; 
and it further appearing to the court that the said $6,640,000 so borrowed by the Chero- 
kee Nation has been distributed to the Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood to the exclu- 
sion of the complainants, the aforesaid freedmen and free colored persons and their 
descendants, as well as the two funds of $300,000, each distributed by the act of the 
Cherokee council of date April 26, 1886, and November 25, 1890, as charged in the 
amended petition in this case. 

It is ordered, adjudged, and decreed that so much of the acts of the Cherokee national 
council of date of April 26, 1886, November 25, 1890, and May 3, 1894, as restricts the 
distribution of funds which were derived from the public domain and from the sale of 
lands by the Cherokee Nation to the Government of the United States to citizens of the
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nation by blood be held and decreed void and contrary to and in derogation of the consti- 
tution of the Cherokee Nation and the provisions and stipulations of article 9 of the 
aforesaid treaty of July 19, 1866, with respect to the rights of said freedmen who had 
been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or by law, and all free colored per- 
sons who resided in the Cherokee country at the commencement of the rebellion, and who 
on the said date resided therein or who returned thereto within six months thereafter and 
their descendants, and that the said Cherokee Nation or its trustees, the United States, 
account for, render, and pay to the aforesaid freedmen and free colored persons and their 
descendants out of any funds of the said nation in its national treasury, or in the custody 
of the United States as trustee, or held by agreement between said nation and the United 
States for the purpose of satisfying the decree herein rendered, not specifically appropri- 
ated by law to other purposes, or out of funds which may hereafter come to the pos- 
session of said trustee belonging to the Cherokee Nation, a sum equal to the aggregate 
amount which said freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants would have 
received if, the before-mentioned void and unconstitutional restrictions in said statutes had 

. not existed. 
And it is further adjudged and decreed that the complainants in this suit and those 

whom they represent,. being the freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and their 
descendants living and in being on the 38rd day of May, 1894, are entitled to participate 
hereafter in the common property of the Cherokee Nation in the same manner and to the 
same extent as Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood or parentage may be entitled, and 
that in the distribution of the proceeds and avails of the public domain or common prop- 
erty of the nation among the citizens thereof by distribution per capita at any time here- . 
after, the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, and the defendant, the United States, as 
trustee of the Cherokee Nation, be enjoined and prohibited from making any discrimina- 
tion between the Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood or parentage and Cherokee citizens 
who are or were freedmen who had been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners 
or by law, as well as all free colored persons who were in the Cherokee country at the 
commencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at the date of said treaty or 
who returned thereto within six months thereafter and their descendants to the prejudice 

. oO e latter. 
It being understood that the freedmen and their descendants and free colored persons 

above referred to shall include only such woersons of said class as have not forfeited or 
abjured their citizenship of. said Cherokee Nation at the date of the entering of this decree. 

And it is further adjudged and decreed, with respect to the participation of said freed- 
men and free colored persons aforesaid and their descendants in the three funds referred 
to in the three statutes of the Cherokee Nation hereinbefore declared to be void and 
unconstitutional, that the Cherokees by blood having received a sum which amounts at | 
the date hereof to $7,240,000 in which the said freedmen and free colored persons afore- | 
said and their descendants were entitled to have and participate in the distribution of | 
said sum, and for the purpose of fixing an amount thereof which ought to be distributed 
among said freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants it is further 
adjudged and decreed that said freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants 
are entitled to have and receive the sum of $309,365 out of the sum last aforesaid, after 

. deducting the amounts hereinafter allowed and decreed to be paid to the trustee herein 
as his compensation for services as trustee and the attorney of record of the complainant 
herein, and the other expenses incident to the ascertainment and payment of the com- 
plainants, the freedmen, as hereinafter provided, such balance remaining to be paid by 
the Secretary of the Interior to the freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and their . 
descendants, per capita, who would have been entitled to receive the same if the unconsti- 
tutional restrictions and discriminations in said statutes had not existed. Such payments 
to be made upon a roll of said freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants 
as prepared and approved by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with provisions 
hereinafter set forth in this decree. . 

| And it is further ordered and adjudged that, for the purpose of ascertaining and de- 
termining who are the individual freedmen of the Cherokee Nation now entitled to share 
in the distribution of the said sum of $903,365, the Secretary of the Interior be author- 
ized to appoint three commissioners, one on the nomination of the cumplainant and one 
on the nomination of the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, but both nominations to be 
approved by him, to proceed to the Cherokee country and hear the testimony both for and 
against the identity of all freedmen, free colored persons, and their descendants, claim- 

' ing to be entitled to share in the distribution of said $903,365, that may be offered by the 
respective parties to this suit; and that each of said parties shall be entitled to be rep- 
resented before said commissioners, either at the taking of testimony in the Cherokee 
country or elsewhere; and that the said commissioners, in ascertaining the identity. of 
the freedmen entitled to share under this decree, shall accept what is known as the au- ~~ 
thenticated Cherokee roll, the same now being on file in the office of the Secretary of the 

* Interior, having been furnished to him and purporting to have been taken by the Cherokee 
Nation in 1880 for the purpose of showing the number of freedmen then entitled to citi- 
zenship in the said nation under the terms of the treaty between the United States and 
the Cherokee Nation hereinbefore referred to, and their descendants; and the said com- 
missioners shall ascertain who of said persons named on said roll were alive and what 
descendants of said persons were alive on May 3, 1894, and no evidence shall be accepted _ 
by said commission tending to disprove the citizenship of any of the persons whose 
names appear upon said roll. ; 

And it is further ordered and directed that when the foregoing roll so reported by the 
said commissioners shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, he will cause the 
amount remaining of the fund of $903,365, after deducting the cost and expenses herein 
directed to be paid by the complainants, to be paid and distributed to the persons entitled 
thereto, such payments, however, not to exceed $256.34 per capita, and the cost of dis- 
tribution and payment likewise being a charge upon the fund of the complainants so to 
be distributed, pursuant to the act of March 2, 1895, section 11. 

And it is further directed that the amount of $6,500, or so much thereof as may be nec- 
essary, is hereby allowed for the compensation of the said commissioners and the neces- 
sary costs and expenses incidental to the ascertainment of the individual complainants 
by them as hereinbefore provided ; and it is hereby adjudged that one-half of such com- 
ensation and expenses shall be paid by the complainants and deducted from the recovery 

in this suit, and that the remaining one-half part of such compensation and expenses 
shall be paid by the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, in addition to the costs hereinafter
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adjudged against the said defendant. And the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to 

fix the compensation of said commissioners and to advance for the necessary and immedi- 

ate cxpenses of making the rolls as hereinbefore provided such amount as he may deem 
advisable. 

There is further adjudged and decreed to Robert H. Kern, the attorney of record for 

complainant, for compensation and .counsel fees, including the compensation of all as- 

sociate counsel and the expenses and disbursements incident to the litigation, 2 per cent 

of the amount of the recovery, to wit, $18,067.30, which amount it is adjudged shall be 

‘paid by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States to the said Robert H. Kern, 

eut of the funds hereinbefore mentioned, now in his hands, and that the same when so 
paid shall be charged to the defendant, the Cherokee Nation. 

And there is further decreed and adjudged to the said Robert H. Kern, attorney of record 
of the complainants, for compensation and counsel fees, including the compensation of all 
associate counsel and the expenses and disbursements to the litigation, 4 per cent upon 
the amount of the recovery, to wit, $36,134, which amount it is adjudged shall be paid 
by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States out of the funds hereinbefore men- . 
tioned, now in his hands, and shall be a charge against the freedmen of the Cherokee 
Nation, and paid out of the funds hereinbefore awarded to them. 

It is further adjudged and decreed that Moses Whitmire, as trustee of the complainants, 
be allowed for compensation for his services as such, including expenses and disburse- ; 
ments made by him, the sum of $5,000, which amount it is adjudged shall be paid to 
said trustee by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States out of the funds | 
hereinbefore mentioned, now in his hands, and shall be a charge against the freedmen of 
the Cherokee Nation, and paid out the funds hereinbefore awarded to them. 

And the complainant having represented that the number of the freedmen entitled to 
distribution is not less than 3,524, it is further ordered that if said number of persons 
entitled to distribution shall not equal that number the payments made shall not exceed 

$256.34 per capita, and that the balance of the amount hereby decreed to said plaintiffs | 

and not consumed in the per capita payment herein provided for shall be paid over to the | 
Cherokee Nation as other moneys provided for in the agreement between said Nation 
and the Secretary of the Interior, hereinbefore referred to. 

It is further adjudged that the Secretary of the Interior pay the aforesaid amount | 

decreed to be paid by him out of the aforesaid funds now in the Treasury Department of | 

the United States. , 

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the defendant, the Cherokee 

Nation, pay the costs of this suit, as above provided, and that if this judgment and | 

decree be not carried out and satisfied within six months from the date hereof the claim- | 

ant may apply to this co:rt for such further order, relief, or remedy as the plaintiff 

herein may deem necessary, and that if any further proceeding be had under this | 

decree the rights of the attorneys and counsel for the plaintiff herein to further costs | 

and allowances be reserved to be hereafter determined and fixed by the court, and the 

court reserves the right to make all such further orders in aid hereof as to it may seem . 

meet. | 

After the entry of this decree by the Court of Claims, the Cherokee Nation, | 

through S. H. Mayes, principal chief, under date of February 4, 1896, reciting. 

a portion of the decree in a communication to the Secretary of the Interior, 

nominated William Pusley Thompson as the representative of the Cherokee 

Nation on the commission appointed under that decree. His commission was 

issued March 23, 1896, by the Secretary of the Interior, and he afterwards acted | 

with the commission for the Cherokee Nation. | 

The act of 1896 provides that the Commission in determining applications for 

citizenship shall respect all laws of the several nations not inconsistent with the | 

laws of the United States; also all treaties with either of said nations; also give 

. due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations. 

In order to do this they must, as a judicial body, first determine what are | 

the laws of the several nations. Before they can with any degree of intelli- 

gence respect the treaties between the United States and any of these nations | 

they must first determine what treaties between the United States and the | 

- nation, if any, are in force in the respective nations. Before they can give force 

to the usages and customs of the respective nations they must determine from 

a full investigation what are the usages and customs of the respective nations. : 

Before they can give force to the rolls of the respective nations they must 

hear evidence and determine what are the rolls of the respective nations. In 

determining these and the hundreds of complicated questions which have and 

are continually arising in determining who are the 89,000 citizens entitled to 

share in the partition of this magnificent estate of 20,000,000 acres. | 

Congress in fixing the measure of their power has said: 

In the performance of such duties said Commission shall have power and authority | 

to administer oaths, to issue process for and compel the attendance of witnesses, and ! 

to send for persons and papers, and to use every fair and reasonable means within 

their reach for the purpose of determining the rights of persons claiming such citizenship 

cr to protect any of said nations from fraud or wrong. 

The act of June 28, 1898, further provides that after the rolls of citizenship 

are fully completed and a survey of the lands finished the Commission shall 

proceed to allot the exclusive use and occupancy to the surface of the lands 

among its citizens, giving to each his fair and equal share, considering the nature 

and fertility of the soil, location and value of the same. . 

How could this Commission give to each citizen his fair and equal share, con-
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sidering the nature and fertility of the soil, location, and value of the same, 
without making an examination of the evidence pertaining to the number of 
citizens the value of the various sections, and thus arriving at what was the 
fair and equal share of each citizen? 

In the same act it is further provided that, in making partition of this tract 
of land measuring 31,000 square miles, there shall be reserved from allotment a 
sufficient amount of lands now occupied by churches, schools, parsonages, chari- 

| table institutions, and other public buildings for their present actual and neces- 
sary use and no more. 

It is pertinent to ask by what means is this Commission to determine whether 
or not any land is occupied by churches, schools, parsonages, charitable institu- 
tions, and other public buildings. Certainly by an investigation of the evidence 
of these facts submitted. Who is to say how much is necessary for their present 
use, and how must the inquiry be made? There is but one answer. This body, 
with all the powers of a court over the subject-matter, must subpoena witnesses, 
hear evidence, examine proofs, and judicially determine the question presented. 

By section 21 of the act to which reference has just been made this statutory 
tribunal is authorized and directed, as to Cherokee citizens (not including 
freedmen), to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on said roll, 

7 and all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names are 
found thereon, and all persons who shall have been enrolled by the tribal 
authorities, who have heretofore made permanent settlement in the Cherokee 
Nation, whose parents by reason of their Cherokee blood have been lawfully 
admitted to citizenship by the tribal authorities, and who were minors when 
their parents were so admitted. 
How is it to be determined who of those on the roll of 1880 are now living? 

By the same evidence you would establish a like fact in the United States 
district court. 
How are you to settle the question as to who are the descendants born since 

the date of said roll to persons whose names are found on gaid roll? By the 
examination of all competent evidence submitted upon both sides of the 
controversy. . 

The same section further provides that this Commission shall investigate the 
right of all other persons whose names are found on any other rolls and omit 
all such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law. 
Here is authority to go into the question as to whether or not any person has 
been placed upon said roll by fraud, calling for the exercise of the ripest judg- 
ment of the most intricate subject of which the courts of the land are called 

. upon to deal. 
“It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the 

decree of the Court of Claims rendered the third day of February, 1896.” It has 
been seen that heretofore this body, under the various acts of Congress from 
March, 1893, to June 28, 1898, have been empowered to determine what treaties 
are here in force, what are the rights of the respective citizens under these 
various treaties, which are the law of the land as much-as if set out in full in 
the Federal statute; what are the laws of the respective nations occupying the 
Indian Territory; what are the various usages and customs of these nations; — 
whether or not any person has been fraudulently enrolled as a citizen of any 
nation; and now as to the effect of a decree of the Court of Claims, it would - 
seem that if they have the power and the duty is incumbent upon them to pass 
upon the numerous questions, from construing a treaty to entering judgment on 
the question of fraudulent enrollment, they have the power and it is their duty 
to construe the decree of the Court of Claims. 

This division of 20,000,000 of acres, a tract of land nearly as extensive as the 
whole area of Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Con- 
necticut (for such is the area of the Indian Territory), among 89,000 citizens, 
giving to each “his fair and equal share, considering the nature and fertility of 
the soil, location, and value of the same,” is a gigantic task. It is the greatest 
partition case known in the vast records of civilization. It required a power - 
given to do things, and Congress gave it with a generous hand. 

But it can hardly be said that this question as to the power, authority, and 
status of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is an open one. In the 
appeal of Kimberlin v. The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes (104 Fed. : 
Rep., p. 653) is a full and exhaustive discussion as to its various powers. In 
the course of the opinion Mr. Justice Sanborn, delivering the opinion of the 
court, says: . 

The writ of mandamus issues to compel the performance of a plain duty imposed by 
law. Where that duty is the exercise of judgment or discretion by an officer in the deci-
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Sion of a question of law or fact, or both, it may issue to compel a decision, but it may 
not command him in what particular way that decision shall be rendered. * * * 

. It may issue to command judicial officers to hear and to decide a question within their 
jurisdiction, but courts have no power by writ of mandamus to direct such officers how 
they shall decide such a question, or in whose favor they shall render their judgment, 
because such action would result in the substitution of the judgment and opinion of the 
commanding court for that of the judicial officers to whose judgment and discretion the 
law intrusted the decision of the issue. 

* * * * * * * 

In Decatur v. Paulding (14 Pet., 497, 514,516; 10 L. Ed., 559) Congress passed en the . 
same day a general law giving to the widow of any officer who had died in the naval 
service a pension equal to half of his monthly pay from the time of his death until her 
death or marriage; and a resolution granting a pension to Mrs. Decatur, widow of 

7 Stephen Decatur, for five years, commencing June 30, 1834, and the arrearages of the 
half pay of a post captain from Commodore Decatur’s death to June 380, 1834. Mrs. 
Decatur reserved her rights under the resolution, and applied for and received her pen- 
sion under the general law. Thereafter she applied for her pension under the resolu- 
tion, the Secretary of the Navy refused to allow it, and she sought a writ of mandamus 
to compel him to do so. The circuit court refused to issue the writ, and the Supreme 
Court sustained its action, because the acts of Congress had vested the power and im- 
posed the duty upon the Secretary of the Navy, in the allowance or disallowance of this 
pension, to exercise his judgment and discretion in the construction of the law and the 
resolution, and in the decision of the question whether Mrs. Decatur was entitled to 
her pension under the law only, or under both the law and the resolution. It was 
strenuously argued in that case, as it is in the case at bar, that the true construction of — 
the legislation constituted the law of the case, that it was the duty of the officer. to 
comply with that iaw, and that, as the facts were not in dispute, his compliance with the 
law was a mere ministerial act, and he had no power to exercise his judgment or discretion 
in the construction of the act and the resolution. This contention, however, was not 
sustained. Chief Justice Taney, in delivering the opinion of the Supreme Court, said: 

‘“‘The head of an executive department of the Government, in the administration of the 
various and important concerns of his office, is continually required to exercise judgment 
and discretion. He must exercise his judgment in expounding the laws and resolutions 
of Congress under which he is from time to time required to act.” | 

* * * * * * * 

In U. S. v. Black (128 U. 8., 40, 48; 9 Sup. Ct., 12; 82 L. Ed., 354) Oscar Dunlap 
applied to the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia for a writ of mandamus coin- 
manding the Commissioner of Pensions to increase his pension. He averred in his 
petition that the fact that he was so disabled that he was entitled to this increase under 
the acts of Congress, and that the Commissioner had so found the fact to be, but had 
erroneously held that under the law he was not entitled to it, and for that reason he © 
refused to allow it. The writ was refused and that judgment was affirmed in the 
Supreme Court. Mr. Justice Bradley delivered the opinion. He carefully reviewed 
the case of Kendall v. U. S. and Decatur v. Paulding, and then said: 

“The principle of law deducible from these two cases is not difficult to enounce. The 
— . court will not interfere by mandamus with the executive officers of the Government in 

the exercise of their ordinary official duties, even where those duties require an inter- 
pretation of the law, the court having no appellate power for that purpose; but when 
they refuse to act in a case at all, or when by special statute, or otherwise, a mere min- 
isterial duty is imposed upon them (that is, a service which they are bound to perform 
without further question), then, if they refuse, a mandamus may be issued to compel 
them. Judged by this rule, the present case presents no difficulty. The Commissioner 
of Pensions did not refuse to act or decide. He did act and decide. He adopted an 
interpretation of the law adverse to the relator, and his decision was confirmed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, as evidenced his signature of the certificate. Whether, if the 
law were properly before us for consideration, we should be of the same opinion, is of 
no consequence in the decision of this case. We have no appellate power over the 
Commissioner and no right to review his decision. That decision and his action taken 
thereon were made and done in the exercise of his official functions. They were by no 
means merely ministerial acts.’’ - ‘ 

From these four cases and from the later decisions of the Supreme Court 
which have followed and emphasized the limit of the control which courts may 
exercise by mandamus over the acts of the executive officers of the Government, 
which those decisions clearly fixed, writ of mandamus may lawfully issue from 
a court having jurisdiction to compel an executive officer to perform a mere min- 
isterial act which does not call for the exercise of his judgment or discretion, 
but which the law gives him the power and imposes upon him the duty to do. 
(Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch, 137, 158, 161, 2 L. Hd., 60; Kendall v. U. S., 
12 Pet., 524, 613, 9 L. Hd., 1181; U.S. v. Schurz, 102 U. 8., 378, 26 L. Ed., 167; 
Butterworth v. Hoe, 112 U. S., 50, 5 Sup. Ct., 25, 28 L. Ed., 656.) (2) It may 
issue to command an executive officer to act and decide, even though his act 
and decision involve the exercise of his judgment and discretion; but in such 
a case it may not direct him in what particular way he shall act or decide. If 
may not lawfully issue to command or control an executive officer in the dis- 
charge of those of his duties which involve the exercise of his judgment or dis- 
cretion, either in the construction of the law or in determining the existence or 
effect of the facts. (3) It may not lawfully issue to review, reverse, or correct 
the erroneous decisions of an executive officer in such cases, even though there 
may be no other method of review or correction provided by law. (Decatur v. 
Paulding, 14 Pet., 497, 514, 516, 10 L. Hd., 559; U. S. v. Black, 128 U. S., 40; 48, 
9 sup. Ct, 12, 82 L. Ed., 354; U. S. v. Guthrie, 17 How., 284, 15 L. Hd., 102;
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Commissioner v. Whitely, 4 Wall., 522, 18 L. Ed., 885; Georgia v. Stanton, 6 
Wall., 50, 18 L. Ed., 721; Gaines v. Thompson, 7 Wall., 347, 19 L. Hd., 62; U. S. 

oo v. Windom, 137 U. S., 636, 644, 11 Sup. Ct., 197, 34 L. Ed., 811; U. S. v. Blaine, * 
189 U. S., 306, 319, 11 Sup. Ct., 607, 35 L. Ed., 188; U. S. v. Lamont, 155 U. S., 
203, 308, 15 Sup. Ct., 97, 39 L. Ed., 160.) 

Let us apply these rules to the solution of the question which this case represents. The 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes was created by the act of March 3, 1893, making 
apprapriations for current and contingent expenses and for fulfilling treaty obligations 
with Indian tribes (27 Stat., 645, c. 209, sec. 16), to negotiate an extinguishment of the 
tribal title, and an allotment in severalty of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, the Choc- 
taw Nation, the Chickasaw Nation, the Muskogee (or Creek) Nation, and the Seminole / 
Nation. Under this act the President appointed three commissioners, and they entered : 
upon the discharge of their duties. By the act. of March 2, 1895, making appropriations 
for sundry civil expenses of the Government, the President was authorized to appoint two 
additional commissioners, and a suitable appropriation was made to enable the commission 
to continue its work. (28 Stat., 939, c. 189.) By the act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 339, 
c. 398), making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian depart- 
ment, this commission was directed to continue to exercise the authority conferred upon - 
it, and it was charged with the duty of hearing and deciding upon all applications made 
to it for citizenship in any of the five nations, in these words: 

“That said commission is further authorized and directed to proceed at once to hear 
and determine the application of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship in 
any of said nations, and after such hearing they shall determine the right of such appli- 
cant to be so admitted and enrolled, provided, however, that such application shall be 
made to such commissioners within three months after the passage of this act. The said 
commission shall decide all such applications within ninety days after the same shall be 
made. That in determining all such applications said commission shall respect all -laws 
of the several nations or tribes not inconsistent with the laws of the United States, and 
all treaties with either of said nations or tribes, and shall give due force and effect to the 
rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or tribes; and provided further, that — 
the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes as now existing are hereby confirmed, and any 
person who shall claim to be entitled to be added to said rolls as a citizen of either of said 
tribes and whose right thereto has either been denied or not acted upon, or any citizen who 
may within three months from and after the passage of this act desire such citizenship, 
may apply to the legally constituted court or committee designated by the several tribes 
for such citizenship, and such court or committee shall determine such application within 
thirty days from the date thereof. In the performance of such duties said commission 

. shall have power and authority to administer oaths, to issue process for and compel the -- _. 
attendance of witnesses, and to send for persons and papers; and all depositions and afii- | 

. davits and other evidence in any form whatsoever heretofore taken where the witnesses | 
giving such testimony are dead or now residing beyond the limits of said Territory, and 
to use every fair and reasonable means within their reach for the purpose of determining 
the rights of persons claiming such citizenship, or to protect any. of said nations from 
fraud or wrong, and the rolls so prepared by them shall be hereafter held and considered 
to be the true and correct rolls of persons entitled to the rights of citizenship in said sev- . 
eral tribes; provided, that if the tribe or any person be aggrieved with the decision of 
the tribal authorities or the commission provided for in this act it or he may appeal from 
such decision to the United States district court: Provided, however, That the appeal 

. shall be taken within sixty days, and the judgment of the court shall be final. That the 
said commission, after the expiration of six months, shall cause a complete roll of citizen- 
ship of each of said nations to be made up from their records and add thereto the names 
of citizens whose right may be conferred under this act, and said rolls shall be, and are 
hereby, made rolls of citizenship of said nations or tribes, subject, however, to the deter- 
mination of the United States courts, as provided herein.”’ 

By the act of June 7, 1897, making appropriations for the current and contingent 
expenses of the Indian department (30 Stat., 84, c. 3), it was provided: 

“That said commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law to negotiate with the Five Tribes, and any agreement made by it with any 
one of said tribes, when ratified, shall operate to suspend any provisions of this act if in 
conflict therewith as to said nation; provided, that the words ‘rolls of citizenship’ as 
used in the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, making appropriations for 
current and contingent expenses ofthe Indian department and fulfilling treaty stipula- 
tions with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-seven, shall be construed to mean the last authenticated rolls of each 
tribe which have been approved by the counsel of the nation, and the descendants of those 
appearing on such rolls, and such additional names and their descendants as have been 
subsequently added, either by the counsel of such nation, the duly authorized courts 

. thereof, or the commission under the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 
And all other names appearing upon such rolls shall be open to investigation by such 
commission for a period of six months. after the passage of this act. And any name 
appearing on such rolls and not confirmed by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-six, as herein construed, may be stricken therefrom by such commission, where the 
party affected shall have ten days’ previous notice that said commission will investigate 
and determine the right of such party to remain upon such roll as a citizen of such 
nation; provided, also, that any one whose name shall be stricken from the roll by such 
commission shall have the right of appeal, as provided in the act of June tenth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-six.” . ae . 

In 1898, by the act of June 28, for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory 
(30 Stat., 502, c. 517, sec. 21), Congress declared that the roll of the Cherokee citizens 
of 1880 was the roll intended to be confirmed by that and preceding acts of Congress, and 
then made this enactment: ; _ 

“Said commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of the citizens by 
blood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the tribal rolls such names as may have 
been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling such only as may 

, have lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls were made, wit 
such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to Choctaw and Chickasaw citizen- 
ship under the treaties and the laws of said tribes.”
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It_ was under these various provisions of the acts of Congress that the Commission to 
| the Five Civilized Tribes heard the claim of the plaintiff in_ error, and decided that it 

could not enroll her as a citizen of the Chickasaw Nation. In reaching this conclusion 
this commission was necessarily required to consider these various acts of Congress, and 
to determine in the first instance whether or not it had the power to hear and determine 
the merits of the application of the plaintiff in error at the late day when she filed it. - 
If it determined this question in the affirmative, it was then compelled to consider and 
determine the legal effect of articles 26 and 38 of the treaty with the Choctaws and 
Chickasaws (14 Stat., 777, 7 79), of section 7 of the general provisions of the Chickasaw 
constitution, which was adopted in 1867 (Constitution, Treaties, and Laws of the Chicka- | 
saw Nation, 1890, p. 19), and of the amendments of the laws of the Chickasaw Nation 
enacted by its legislature on September 24, 1887 (Constitution, Treaties, and Laws of the 

7 Chickasaw Nation, p. 143, sec. 3), and on October 1, 1890 (Codified Laws of the Chicka- 
saw Nation, 1899, p. 270). These provisions of the treaty, of the constitution, and of . 
the statutes read in this way: 

“ArT, 26. The right here given to Choctaws and Chickasaws, respectively, shall extend 
to all persons who have become citizens by adoption or intermarriage of either of said 

’ nations, or who may hereafter become such.” (14 Stat., 777.) 
“ArT. 38. Every white person who, having married a Choctaw or Chickasaw, resides in 

the said Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, or who has been adopted by the legislative author- 
ities, is to be deemed a member of said nation, and shall be subject to the laws of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations according to his domicile, and to prosecution and trial 
before their tribunals, and to punishment according to their laws in all respects as though 
he was a native Choctaw or Chickasaw.” (14 Stat., 779.) 

“Onc. 7. That every white person, who having married a Chickasaw Indian, or who 
has been adopted by the legislative authorities of said nation, shall be entitled to all the 

rights, privileges, and immunities guaranteed to them only by the thirty-eighth article of 

the treaty of 1866, with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians.” (Constitution, Treaties, 

and Laws of the Chickasaw Nation, p. 19.) . 

The amendment of 1887 provides: 
“That no marriage heretofore solemnized, or which may hereafter be solemnized, 

between a citizen of the United States and a member of the Chickasaw Nation, shall 
enable such citizen of the United States to confer any right or privilege whatever, in 

- this nation, by again marrying another citizen of the United States, or upon such other, 

citizen of the United States or their issue.” (Constitution, Treaties, and Laws of the 

Chickasaw Nation, p. 143.) 
The amendment of 1890 provides : So ; 

“That every United States citizen who has heretofore become a citizen of the Chicka- 

saw Nation, or who may hereafter become such by intermarriage and be left a widow or 

widower by the decease of a Chickasaw wife or husband, such surviving widow or widower 
shall continue to enjoy the rights of citizenship unless he or she shall marry another 

United States citizen, man or woman, as the case may be, having no right of Chickasaw 

citizenship by blood. In that case all his or her rights as citizens shall cease, and shall 

iorfeit all rights of citizenship in this nation.” (Codified Laws of the Chickasaw Nation, 

1899, p. 270. . _. 
Pe uestion in hand is whether, under the provisions of the acts of Congress, of the 

: treaty, and of the constitution and laws of the Chickasaw Nation, it is the province of 

—~- the courts to control the decisions or correct the errors of the Commission to the Five 

Civilized Tribes in its determination of the questions of tribal citizenship, by the use of 

the writ of mandamus. If that Commission had refused to hear and determine the appli- 

cation of the plaintiff in error, the writ might have issued to compel it to render a deci- 

sion; but it has decided the question and has held that the Commission can not lawfully 

enroll the applicant. The relief sought by this writ is not a decision, but a reversal of a 

decision already rendered by the Commission. Was there any error in the refusal of the — 

courts below to use the writ to accomplish this effect? The act of June 10, 1896, limited 

the time within which applicants might present their claims for citizenship to three | 

months from its date. It provided for a speedy determination of the questions presented 

by the various applications and gave to each applicant a right to a review of the action 

of the Commission by an appeal to the Federal court. The plaintiff in error did not file 

her petition within the time limited by this act, and by her laches she lost the right of 

appeal, if she did not also lose the right to a hearing. There may be grave doubt whether 

or not at the time she filed her application, in September, 1897, or at any time thereafter, 

the Commission had jurisdiction to hear and determine it or to enroll her as a citizen. 

If it had no such power, it goes without saying that the writ of mandamus was properly 

denied, because no court should command any officer to do an act beyond his jurisdiction 

Conceding, however, but not deciding, that the application of the plaintiff in error was in 

time to entitle her to a hearing and decision, that the facts which she alleged were admit- 
ted, and that it was the duty of the Commission to hear and decide the question of her 

right to citizenship according to the law and the very right of the matter, the power and 

duty of the court below and of this court are no less certain. It is conceded that the | 

commissioners are executive officers. It is not their sole or chief function to hear and | 

determine controversies between contending parties. Nevertheless, in the determination | 

of the citizenship of the parties who apply to them for membership in the Five Nations 

they are vested with judicial powers by the acts of Congress. They have the authority 

to compel the attendance of witnesses, to send for persons and papers, to hear evidence, ‘‘ to 

use every fair and reasonable means within their reach for the purpose of determining - 

the rights of persons claiming such citizenship,” and, above all, they are empowered “ to 

-hear and determine the application of all persons who apply to them for citizenship.” | 

This grant of power is plenary. It vests the authority and imposes the duty upon this | 

Commission to hear and decide every question of law and of fact which is material to the 

right of the applicant to enrollment as a citizen of the nation. Take the case at bar. The 

‘facts are conceded. But do these facts entitle the applicant to be enrolled as a citizen of 
the Chickasaw Nation? Does the provision of article 38 of the treaty of 1866, that “ every 
white person who, having married a Choctaw or Chickasaw, resided in said Choctaw or 
Chickasaw Nation * * * is to be deemed a member of said nation” apply to those . 
who, like the plaintiff, were married subsequent to the adoption of the treaty? Are the 
amendments of the laws of the Chickasaw Nation, made by its legislature in 1887 and in 
1890, which by their terms prohibit the plaintiff from acquiring any rights of citizenship in 

. that nation by her intermarriage with the white widower of a deceased Indian woman, void
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in the face of the treaty, or are they consistent with its provisions and with the acts uf © 
Congress and fatal to the claim of the plaintiff in error? The consideration and decision 
of these questions were indispensable to the determination of the plaintiff in error’s right 
to the citizenship she sought, and the acts of Congress intrusted their consideration and 
decision to the judgment and discretion of the Commission and not to those of the courts. 

. Under these acts of Congress the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is a special tri- 
bunal, vested with judicial power to hear and determine the claims of all applicants to 
citizenship in the Five Tribes, and its enrollment or refusal to enroll the applicant in each 
particular case constitutes its judgment in that cause. In the case before us this tribunal 
has heard and determined the claim of the plaintiff. Whether its decision was right or 
wrong is immaterial to this court, and that question will not be considered. Congress 
saw fit to intrust to the judicial discretion of the Commission the determination of the 
application of the plaintiff in error and of every question of law and of fact which that 
decision involved. Under the settled rules to which attention was called in the opening 
of this opinion no court has jurisdiction by the use of the writ of mandamus to substitute 
its own opinion for that of the tribunal to which the law intrusted the decision of these 
questions, to control the judicial discretion of that tribunal, to correct its errors, or to 
reverse its decision. The judgments of the courts below weré right, and they are 
affirmed.”’ 

. The writ sought to be invoked in this case is not the writ of mandamus sought 
in the Kimberlin case, supra, but the law governing the powers of the court in 
the issuance of both writs are so nearly akin that we believe whether applicable 
in one case it is equally applicable in the other; and it has been said: 

The writ of injunction may be regarded as the correlative of the writ of mandamus, 
the one restraining the performance of an unlawful act and the other requiring the per- 
formance of a lawful act or neglected duty. Injunction is like mandamus in that it is 
an extraordinary remedy, which can be invoked only where complainant’s right is clear 
and there is no other adequate remedy, but mandamus will not be granted where the — 
applicants rest merely on an equitable right. (1 Beach on Injunction, par. 9.) 

The Supreme Court of the United States says: 

; It may, however, be suggested that the relief sought in all those cases was through the | 
writ of mandamus, and that the decisions are based upon the special principles applicable 
to the use of that writ. This is only true so far as these principles assert the general 
doctrine that an officer to whom public duties are confided by law is not subject to the 
control of the courts in the exercise of the judgment and discretion which the law reposes 
in him as a part of his official functions. Certain powers and duties are confided to those - 
officers, and to them alone, and however the courts may, in ascertaining the rights of 
parties in suits properly before him, pass upon the legality of their acts, after the matter 
has once passed beyond their control there exists no power in the courts, by any of its 
processes, to act upon the officer so as to interfere with the exercise of that judgment 
while the matter is properly before him for action. The reason for this is that the law 
reposes this discretion in him for that occasion, and not in the courts. The doctrine, 
therefore, is as applicable to the writ of injunction as it is to the writ of mandamus. 

In the one case the officer is required to abandon his right to exercise his personal 
judgment and to substitute that of the court by performing the act as it commands. In 
the other he is forbidden to do the act which his judgment and discretion tell him should 
be done. ‘There can be no difference in the principle which forbids interference with the 
duties of these officers, whether it be by writ of mandamus or injunction. (Gaines v. 
Thompson, 7 Wall., 347.) 

Speaking further of the right to enjoin officers whose duties require the exer- 
cise of judgment and discretion, Mr. High says: 

Delicate and interesting questions have frequently arisen touching the extent to. which 
the judiciary may interfere with the executive department of the Government, either 
State or National, and the jurisdiction of equity to enjoin the acts of officers whose duties 
partake of an executive or quasi-executive character, the true test of all such cases is as 
to the nature of the specific act in question rather than as to the general functions and 
duties of the officers. If the act which it is sought to enjoin is executive instead of 
ministerial in its character. or if it involves the exercise of judgment and discretion upon = _ 
the part of the officer as uistinguished from a merely ministerial duty, its performance 
will not be prevented by injunction. (2 High on Injunction, par. 1326.) ; 

Courts will not interfere with the officers of the Government while in the discharge of 
their duties in disposing of the public lands, either by injunction or mandamus. (Marquez 
v. Frisbie, 101 U. S., 473-475; Litchfield v. Register, 9 Wall., 575; Gaines v. Thompson, 
74 U. S., 347; The Secretary v. McGarrahan, 9 Wall., 298; Bockfinger v. Foster et al., 
23 Supreme Ct. Reporter, 836.) 

This special tribunal, vested by Congress with judicial powers to determine 
every question of law and fact which is material to the right of the applicant to 
enrollment as the citizen of a nation, can not be controlled in the exercise of its 
judicial discretion either by mandamus or injunction. . 

But aside from this position a careful reading of the decree of Whitmire v. 
. The Cherokee Nation ean lead but to one conclusion, and that is that the rights 

of the freedmen to distribution in the property of the Cherokee Nation must be 

measured by the treaty of 1866. ° : 

What was the controversy settled in the Court of Claims at Washington? 
. First. That the acts of the Cherokee national council of April 26, 1886, No- 

vember 25, 1890, and May 38, 1894, in relation to the distribution of the national 
funds discriminating against the Cherokee freedmen are void and contrary to
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and in derogation of the constitution of the Cherokee Nation and the provisions 
| and stipulations of article 9 of the treaty of 1866. . 

Second. That out of the $8,595,736, “the three funds referred to,” paid to the 
Cherokee Nation as the proceeds of the sale by the nation of the “Cherokee Out- 
let,” the Cherokees by blood having had $7,240,000, the treedmen are entitled to . 
$903,365. 

Third. That to ascertain who are the individual freedmen of the Cherokee 
Nation entitled to share in said $908,365 a commission should be appointed to 
ascertain the number of such freedmen entitled to share in the distribution of 
that sum of money at that time. | 

=~ Fourth. That upon a roll of such freedmen being made by said commission 
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior he will cause said $903,365, less 
costs and expenses, to he paid to said freedmen. 

Fifth. That the complainants in this suit and those whom they represent, 
being the freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and their descendants liv- 
ing and in being on the 3rd day of May, 1894, are entitled to participate hereafter 
in the common property of the Cherokee Nation in the same manner and to the 
same extent as Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood or parentage may be entitled, 
and that in the distribution of the proceeds and avails of the public domain or 
common property of the nation among the citizens thereof by distribution per 
capita at any time hereafter, the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, and the de- 
fendant, the United States, as trustee of the Cherokee Nation, be enjoined and 
Lrohibited from making any discrimination between the Cherokee citizens of 
Cherokee blood or parentage and Cherokee citizens who are or were freedmen 
who had been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or by law, as 
well as all free colored persons who were in the Cherokee country at the com- 
mencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at the date of said treaty, a 
or who returned thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants, to 
the prejudice of the latter. 

It being understood that the freedmen and their descendants and free colored 
persons above referred to shall include only such persons of said class as have 
not forfeited or abjured their citizenship of said Cherokee Nation at the date of 
the entering of this decree. 

The common property of the Cherokee Nation is now about to be divided. It : 
would seem that this commission appointed by the Secretary of the Interior was 
for the purpose only of fixing a basis for the payment of the $903,365, and not as 
« basis for division of the public lands of the nation. | 

- The temporary injunction is- dissolved and the bill dismissed for want of 
equity. . 

| 7 _ COC. W. RAaymonn, Judge. 

IND 1904, pr 2——11



APPENDIX No. 7. 

OPINION OF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, ENROLLMENT OF CHEROKEE FREEDMEN. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
| OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 

Washington, January 138, 1904. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Siz: I am in receipt by reference of November 27, 1903, for opinion upon the 
matters presented by the letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and 
five inclosures, submitting a report from the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes relative to the period of six months, mentioned in Article IX of the treaty 
of 1866 (14 Stat., 799), within which Cherokee freedmen should have returned 
to the Cherokee Nation. 

September 22, 1903, the Department called the attention of the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes to its decision in the case of George Bryant, appli- 
cant for enrollment of himself and Jennie Morgan as Cherokee freedmen, which 
was denied by the Commission because Bryant did not return to the Cherokee 
Nation until after January 19, 1867, and requested to be advised upon what 
authority the Commission held that he was barred from enrollment, the Court 
of Claims having held (31 C. Cl, 148) that. the period of six months limited 
by Article IX of the treaty of July 16, 1866 (14 Stat., 799, 801), “‘extends from 
the date of promulgation of the treaty August 11, 1866, and consequently did ~ 
not expire until February 11, 1867.” 

October 5, 1903, the Commission reported that its authority to make a roll of 
Cherokee freedmen is found in paragraph 2 of section 21 of the act of June 28, 
1898 (30 Stat., 495, 502), which provided that— 

It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the decree of the 
Court of Claims rendered the third day of February, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 

That the departmental instructions of May 14, 1900, said, “this direction is 
plain and explicit,’ and that the decree referred to held that the persons 
entitled to be enrolled were—. 

all free colored persons who resided therein (in the Cherokee Nation) July 19, 1866, or 
returned thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants who are settled 
and incorporated into the Cherokee Nation * * * who had been liberated by volun- 
tary act of their former owners or by law, and all free colored persons who resided in 
the Cherokee country at the commencement of the rebellion and were resident therein 
at the date of said treaty, or who had returned thereto within six months of said last- 
mentioned date, and their descendants, * * ¥*. . 

The Commission further states it is not authorized to take the treaty as its 
guide, but by the terms of the act must follow the terms of the decree referred 
to. It then proceeds to examination of the decree itself. In view of the Commts-—--- 
sion, the words of the decree, ‘at the date of the treaty,’”’ must be held to have - 
reference to “ the date when the treaty went into effect.” The Commission then 
argue to the point that treaties operate from their dates of signature, and not 
from their date of ratification, and consequently that the limitation must be 

oe construed to run from July 19, 1866, and not from August 11, 1866, when it was 

| promulgated. | 
November 20, 1903, the Indian Office transmitted the report, expressing its 

opinion at some length, with great clearness and force, that the period of limi- 

tation must be held to run only from the promulgation of the treaty, which it 

is clearly shown has been the construction of the provision ever since the de- 

partmental instructions of February, 1896, to the commission, created by decree | 

of the Court of Claims, filed February 3, 1896, in the case of Whitmire, trustee, 

- v. The Cherokee Nation. 
-The rule stated by the Commission is no doubt applicable between signatory 

parties for the purpose of determining their mutual rights of sovereignty over 

territory ceded and those of international character. Thus, when the question 

arose whether the Spanish authorities could lawfully grant an exclusive ferry 
franchise in the territory ceded to France by the treaty of St. Ildefonso after 
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_ Signing the treaty but before its ratification, the court, in Davis v. The Police 
Jury of Concordia (9 How., 280, 289), held: . 

All treaties, as well those for cessions of territory as for other purposes, are binding 
| upon the contracting parties, unless when otherwise provided in them, from the day they 

' . are signed. The ratification. of them relates back to the time of signing. (Vattel, 
| B. 4, c. 2, sec. 22. Mart. Summary, B. 8, c. 7, sec. 5.) 
| It is true that in a treaty for the cession of territory its national character continues 

for all commercial purposes, but full sovereignty for the exercise of it does not pass 
to the nation to which it is transferred until actual delivery. But it is also true that 
the exercise of sovereignty by the ceding country ceases, except for strictly municipal 
purposes, especially for granting lands. * * * . 

' But a different rule obtains respecting personal rights to be asserted under 
_ or derived from a treaty. Thus, in United States v. Arredondo (6 Pet., 689, 

748-749), the court held that— 
It is lastly objected that the extension of time by the“intendant in December, 1820, 

was without authority, being subsequent to the ratification of the treaty by the King 
of Spain. But the ratification by the United States was in February following, and the 
treaty did not take effect till its ratification by both parties operated, like the delivery 
of a deed, to make it the binding act of both. That it may and does relate to its date 
as between the two Governments, so far as respects the rights of either under it, may . 
be undoubted ; but as respects individual rights in any way affected by it a very different 
rule ought to prevail. ‘Fo exact the performance of the condition of settlement of 
200 Spanish families or any great progress in its commencement after the date of the 
treaty and: during the confused and uncertain state of things preceding its ratifica- 
tion would be both unreasonable and unjust, and if the question were new in this court 
we should have no hesitation in saying that as to the. grants of land, subject. to the con- 
dition of settlement, the ratification of the treaty must be taken at its date. But the 
question is not a new one. In 1792 the State of Pennsylvania passed a law for the 
sale of her vacant lands. The warrants issued under it contained a condition of improve- 
ment and settlement within two years from their date, unless prevented by foree of arms 
of the enemies of the United States from making and continuing such settlement. 

' The treaty of Grenville was made in August, 1794, but not ratified till December, 1795. . 
- The uniform decisions of the supreme court of Pennsylvania and the solemn decision of 

this court in Huidekoper’s Lessee v. Douglass have settled the date of the treaty to be 
its ratification so far as it bears on or in any way affects the rights of parties under the 
land laws of Pennsylvania. The obligation to settle did not begin till the expiration of 
two years thereafter, and if commenced in the course of the following spring the condition 
has been considered as complied with. (38 Cranch., 1, 65; 4 Dall., 199.) . 

And in Haver v. Yaker (9 Wall., 32) the question arose whether alien Swiss 
relatives could inherit property of one who died between the date of a treaty and 
its ratification. The court (ib, 34-5) held: _ | 
It is undoubtedly true, as a principle of international law, that, as respects the rights 

of either government under it, a treaty is considered as concluded and binding from the 
date of its signature. In this regard the exchange of ratifications has a retroactive effect, 
confirming the treaty from its date; but a different rule prevails where the treaty oper-- _ 
ates on individual rights. The principle of relation does not apply to rights of this _ character which were vested before the treaty was ratified. In so far as it affects them 

-- H-is not considered as concluded until there is an exchange of ratifications, and this we 
_ understand to have been decided by this court in Arredondo’s case, reported in 6th Peters. 

‘The reason of the rule is apparent. In this country a treaty is something more than a 
contract, for the Federal Constitution declares it to be the law of the land. If so, 
before it can become a law the Senate, in whom rests the authority to ratify it, must 
agree to it. But the Senate are not required to adopt or reject it as a whole, but may 
modify or amend it, as was done with the treaty under consideration. As the individual 
citizen on whose rights of property it operates has no means of knowing anything of if 
while before the Senate, it would be wrong in principle to hold him bound by it, as the 
law of the land, until it was ratified and proclaimed. And to construe the law so as to 
make the ratification of the treaty relate back to its signing, thereby divesting a title 
already vested, would be manifestly unjust and can not be sanctioned. 

The obligation of the Cherokee Nation to receive into its citizenship the 
freedmen coming within the classes defined by the treaty of 1866 became fixed | . 
July 19, 1866, when the treaty was signed. But the limitation of time imposed by 
the article was one affecting individual right only, and must, under the authori- 
ties cited, begin to run, not from date of the treaty, but from its promulga- . 
tion. Until ratified and promulgated the public at large and persons affected 
can have no knowledge of its terms or of their privileges or liabilities under it. 
Until its promulgation it is not a law governing the rights and duties of pri- 
vate persons, but it is a mere secret or private paper, belonging to the signatory 
nations—part of their secret archives. It may never have the force of law. It 
sometimes happens that long intervals elapse between signature of a treaty and . 
its ratification and promulgation as law. The treaty of January 15, 1888 (7 
Stat., 550), with the New York Indians was not ratified and proclaimed until 
April 4, 1840. From the fact that ratification by the Senate is necessary before 
a treaty can be proclaimed, the period between signing of a treaty and its being 
proclaimed and becoming effective must in every case be uncertain. 

In the present case the signatory parties fixed the period of six months as a 
reasonable-time within which an individual entitled to the benefits of Article 
IX, then absent from the Territory, should return. Had the period between 
signing and proclamation of the treaty exceeded six months, no one would have
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the hardihood to contend that the limitation should run from the date of signing, 
_ for it would impute fatuity to the signatory parties to suppose they intended that 

 vights guaranteed by a treaty were by the terms of the instrument barred and 
iost before any one entitled to its benefits was warned to act or even informed 
of the benefit. 

But as the signatory parties deemed and fixed six months as the reasonable 
period it is no more rational or permissible to reduce the time to about five 
months by the delay of proclamation than to take away the time altogether by 
a longer delay. It is therefore clear, and I am of opinion, that, viewed as an 
original question, the proper construction of the treaty is that the limitation 
began to run from August 11, the date of proclamation, and not from July 19, 
the date of signing. 

But if that were a doubtful question and this construction an erroneous one 
the parties are concluded by the judgment of the court. In the case of Whitmire 
v. The Cherokee Nation the act of October 1, 1890 (26 Stat., 686), conferred 
jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims of a suit by the Cherokee freedmen “ for. 
all moneys, lands, and rights which shall appear to be due * * * under the 
provisions of the aforesaid articles of the treaty.” It was a necessary incident 
to determining the amount due to also determine the class of persons who were 
entitled to the benefit of Article IX of the treaty, and in so doing, as one of the 
questions involved, to determine whether one returning to the nation between 
January 19 and February 11, 1867, was entitled to the benefit of the provision. 

In its decree of February 3, 1896, the court, referring to the date of the treaty, 
July 19, 1866, used that as the day from which the limitation began to run and _--- 
included those who “ returned thereto within six months thereafter.” What the 
court was then considering, as examination of the decree clearly shows, was not 
the minor question when the limitation began to run, but the other and major 
question, whether the freedmen, as a class, had been “ incorporated into the 
Cherokee Nation.”. Later, February 18, 1896 (31 C. Cl. R., 148), the court was 
called upon to construe its decree, and held— | 

that this period of six months extends from the date of the promulgation of the treaty, 
August 11, 1866, and consequently did not expire until February 11, 1867. 

April 15, 1896, upon motion of some of the parties, the attention of the court 
was again called to the matter, and it held (ib., 148) that— 

The court, after further consideration, adheres to the opinion communicated to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs February 18, 1896. . 

. It is an incident of jurisdiction of a cause that a court may construe, interpret, 
correct, and amend its own decrees to make them conform to its intent and to 
express the judgment actually or intended to be pronounced. The record of its | 

| decree is not its own act, but that of the clerk or of counsel. But as the court | 
has custody and full control of its own records, it has always power to correct . 
them. This the court did, and when a third time its attention was called to 
the matter, upon a reconsideration of this precise question, adhered to and 
reaffirmed it. This became thereby a part of the decree, as though so written, 
February 3, 1896. This was all done prior to June 28, 1898, and it is the judg- 
ment so interpreted by the court to which the act of that date has reference. If 
this be not satisfactory to the parties, their only remedy is to seek correction of 
the decree by the court. As it now stands it is an adjudication conclusive on the 
parties and the Executive and upon Congress until it provide some other rule-or- 
basis than the decree for enrollment of the Cherokee freedmen. 

But for the guidance of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the 
instructions given by the Secretary of the Interior are conclusive. The instruc- 

. tions fixing February 11, 1867, as the date when the limitation was complete, 
though the Commission may deem that date erroneous, it is not for them to adopt 
another. They may submit their view for advice of the Secretary and suggest 
a change of the instructions, but they clearly go beyond their proper powers 
when they assume to enter a judgment in direct contravention of the instruc- 
tions given to guide and control them. 

I am therefore of opinion that the proper date when the limitation began to 
run, upon a proper construction of the treaty, were that an open question, is 
August 11, 1866. But whether that be so or not the parties and the Executive 
are concluded by the adjudication of the court that such is the date and that 
this date so fixed is within the letter and the intent of the act of June 28, 1898. 

Very respectfully, 
FRANK L. CAMPBELL, 

. Assistant Attorney-General. 
Approved, January 13, 1904. 

EK. A. Hitcucock, Secretary.
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REPORT OF COMMISSION, SEGREGATION OF DELAWARE LANDS. 

| MuSsKOoGEE, INDIAN TERRITORY, December 31, 1903. 

The Honorable the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. . 

Sir: We have the honor to transmit herewith a list of lands of the Cherokee | 

. Nation constituting the Delaware segregation, which iands the Commission has 

caused to be so segregated in accordance with section 23 of the act known as 
| “An act to provide for the allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, for 

the disposition of town sites therein, and for other purposes”? (Pub. Doc. 241), 
approved by the President July 1, 1902, and ratified by the Cherokee Nation 

August 7, 1902, and commonly referred to-as the last Cherokee agreement. | 

This is amendatory or in lieu of any other list or data that this Commission 
has heretofore adopted or considered for this segregation. 
We also send you certain accompanying papers, which will be more definitely 

referred to later on in this communication. . 
The Commission deems it necessary to make a full report upon this matter, 

not only because of its general importance, but also because of the gradual] 
but ultimately complete revelation of the extraordinary character of the list 
of lands, 157,604.66 acres in extent, presented to the Court of Claims by counsel 

for the Delawares, and.subsequently accepted by this Commission as a segrega- . 

tion for the Delawares, and of the still subsequent proceedings of said counsel - 
in connection therewith. 

The document referred to provided by its terms for the correction of wrongs 
and errors; but when evidence appeared of glaring wrong, amendment and 
even investigation were bitterly opposed by said counsel, unsustained and inad- 

_ equate denials have been made, novel and astonishing doctrine has been ad- 

___.¥anced, and the whole matter has become revealed as the most ingenious, per- 

sistent, and comprehensive scheme, under a pretext of law, to hold land for 
personal benefit and contrary to law, and to appropriate the lawful holdings of 
others without their knowledge or consent, that the Commission has yet come 

in contact with. 
The law and instructions under which the Commission has made this segrega- 

tion are as follows: _ . | 
Section 23 of the last Cherokee agreement, previously referred to, provides 

that— . 

-- ATl Delaware Indians who are members of the Cherokee Nation shall take lands and 
share in the funds of the tribe as their rights may be determined by the judgment of 
the Court of Claims, or by the Supreme Court if appealed, in the suit instituted therein 
by the Delawares against the Cherokee Nation and now pending; but if said suit be 

-not determined before said Commission is ready to begin the allotment of lands of the 
tribe as herein provided, the Commission shall cause to be segregated one hundred and 

- fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres of land, including lands which have been selected 
and occupied by Delawares in conformity to the provisions of their agreement with the 

_ Cherokees dated April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, such lands so to 
remain subject to disposition according to such judgment as may be rendered in said 
cause; and said Commission shall thereupon proceed to the allotment of the remaining 
lands of the tribe as aforesaid. Said Commission shall, when final judgment is rendered, 
allot lands to such Delawares in conformity to the terms of the judgment and their 

. individual rights thereunder. Nothing in this act shall in any manner impair the 
_ rights of either party to said contract as the same may be finally determined by the 

‘ eourt, or shall interfere with the holdings of the Delawares under their contract with » 
the Cherokees of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, until their rights 

- under said contract are determined by the courts in their suit now pending against the . 
_ Cherokees, and said suit shall be advanced on the dockets of said courts and determined _ 

at the earliest time practicable. ~ 

. The instructions of the ‘Department and the steps heretofore taken by the | 
Commission in regard to making the Delaware segregation are duly set forth in 
‘the following quotations fromdepartmental letterssaddressed to the Commission : 

. 7 . * 165 —-
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| In Acting Secretary Ryan’s letter of October 6, 1903 (I. T. D., 4194-1903), it 
is said that— 

+ * * April 20, 19038, your Commission made a report of its action with respect to 
compliance with the provisions of said section 23, from which report it appears, among 
other things, as follows: That on December 16, 1902, there was filed with your Commis- 
sion by Walter S. Logan, claiming to be the attorney for the Delaware Indians, a sched- 
ule of lands, segregating 157,600 acres, selected by Delawares, and claimed by them under ~- 
the agreement of April 8, 1867, with the Cherokee Nation; that on December 17, 1902. 
by resolution, your chairman was instructed to ‘cause to be set aside and segregated 

. 157,600 acres of land in the Cherokee Nation, in accordance with the provisions of sec- 
tion 23 of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (Public, No. 241), subject to disposi- 
tion according to such judgment as may be rendered in the case of the Delaware Indians 
v. The Cherokee Nation, now pending in the United States Court of Claims, and as shown 
by the description of said land” in the schedule above referred to; that on January 1, 
1903, your Commission opened the Cherokee allotment office at Vinita, Indian Territory, 
and proceeded to the allotment of the remaining lands of the Cherokee tribe; that on — 
January 23, 1903, your Commission received from Richard C. Adams, claiming to represent 
the Delaware Indians, an alleged corrected schedule of lands selected by them; that since 
January 1, 1903, a number of Cherokee citizens have made applications for allotments of 
lands embraced wholly or in part in the aforesaid schedules, claiming to have been for 
years in the possession of the lands asked for and to own valuable improvements thereon, 
and that ‘no Delaware citizen has ever occupied such lands or owned any improvements 
thereon ;"’ that a number of Delaware Indians, since the filing of said schedules and the 
opening of the allotment office, have made requests to be “ allowed to make final selections 
of land containing their improvements and upon which they reside, claiming that no por- 
tion of the lands occupied by them is included within the said Delaware segregation ; ” 
that the Commission has been advised that there are “numerous other Delaware citizens 
whose improved lands are not included within the said segregation,” and ‘“ whose property 
rights are thus unprotected.” _Your Commission states, among other things, that it be- 
lieves that the lands embraced in said schedule “‘ have not been selected with a due regard =~ 
for the interests of either the Delaware citizens generally or other citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation.” The schedules of lands so selected by the Delaware Indians were not transmitted 
to nor formally approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

The act referred to above imposes upon your Commission the duty of investigating and 
determining what lands are subject to segregation, and your Commission can not sub- | 
stitute the judgment of the Delaware indians, or any of them, or anyone acting for them 
or any of them, for your own judgment in this matter. To be effective, the segregation 
must be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and, pending such approval, your 
Commission should not proceed to allot any of the lands in the Cherokee Nation. When 
the segregation is made and approved, no application for allotment of any of the lands 
So segregated should be received by your Commission pending the determination of the 
suit in question. ° . 

It seems clear that the list or schedule of lands does not meet the requirements of the 
statute in that it_does not include all the lands which have been selected and occupied 
by Delawares and in that it does include lands which no Delaware has selected and 
occupied, but to which other Cherokee citizens have claims based upon alleged settlement 
and improvements thereon. You will therefore proceed at once to make such examination 
and investigation as will enable you to determine what tracts should be added to said list 
and what tracts now embraced therein should be excluded, care being taken to make the 
list cover the full quantity of land required to be segrégated. You will as soon as possible | 
report the resnits of_such investigation, with suitable recommendations in the premises. 
In the meantime, and until the segregation shall have become effective, you will suspend 
all proceedings looking to the allotment of lands in the Cherokee Nation. 

In your letter of October 29, 1903 (I. T. D., 4194—1903), the following state- 
ment is made: 

By letter of October 6, 1903, you were directed to make such examination and investi- 
gation as would enable you to determine what tracts of land should be added to the list 
of lands to be segregated for the protection of the Delaware Indians in the Cherokee 
Nation, and what tracts embraced in the list heretofore made out should be stricken 
therefrom. It is important that a final list should be made up and approved as soon as 
may be. It is equally important, however, that the interests of all concerned should be 
carefully respected and protected. 

In order that the Department may have a better understanding of the condition of 
affairs, and to the end that speedy action may be taken when you shall submit a new 
list for action by the Department, these further instructions are given: You will, at your 
earliest convenience, make up a list of the tracts embraced in the former list which, 
as shown by the records of your office, are claimed and occupied by Delaware Indians, 
and to which there are no adverse claims. You will make another list, which shall 
embrace all tracts claimed by Delaware Indians, but not included in the list heretofore 
presented to you. You will make a third list, embracing the tracts included in the list 
heretofore presented, to which some Cherokee citizen other than a Delaware makes claim. 
You will transmit with each of these lists a statement of the condition of the tracts em- 
braced therein as to the occupancy thereof and improvements thereon so far as the same 
are known to you, and will also recommend what action should be taken by the Depart- 
ment upon each of such lists, _ 

These instructions are not intended to supersede those of October 6, and you will there- 
@ fore proceed upon any line of examination and investigation which may have been entered 

upon under those instructions. / 

It may be here said that when the last Cherokee agreement was finally rati- 
fied, August 7, 1902, and the way made clear to begin in a satisfactory manner 
the allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, it was the desire of the Com- 
mission to commence that work with as little delay as possible; and January 1 
following was fixed upon as a desirable date upon which to open the Cherokee 
land office and begin the work of allotment in the Cherokee Nation. But, ag
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| the suit between the Delawares and the Cherokees was still pending, it was 

necessary, under the law, to make the Delaware segregation before the general 

allotment of the Cherokee lands could begin. Anticipating delay in case the 

Commission had to proceed only upon the basis of its own records in making 

this segregation, recourse was had to adopting, as the segregation, a list of the 

required amount of land which had been filed, by agreement between Walter S. 

Logan, attorney for the Delawares, and William T. Hutchings, attorney for the 

Cherokees before the Court of Claims in the suit then pending before that court. 

“Said agreement of counsel was as follows: 

In pursuance of leave reserved and granted by the court upon the final hearing of this 

- case, it is hereby stipulated and agreed that the record herein be amended by substituting 

in the place of the incorrect descriptions given in the record herein of 157,600 acres 

selected and claimed by the Deluwares, the annexed descriptions which, upon careful 

examination, have been found correct. 
And it is further stipulated and agreed that the court may, in its decision and final 

judgment herein, use the annexed correct descriptions in the place of the incorrect 

descriptions contained in said report: Provided, however, such substituted descriptions 

do not interfere with the lawful rights or claim of other Cherokee citizens. 
WALTER S. LOGAN, 

. Attorney for Petitioner. 
WILLIAM T. HUTCHINGS, 

Attorney for Respondents. 
- WASHINGTON, D. C., December 10, 1902. . 

- The proceedings in making the foregoing list had been, apparently, of a 

laborious and painstaking character. .The record (pages 363-387, inclusive, and 

736-777, inclusive, No. 21139, Court of Claims) shows that this was the third 

list made by the Delawares or by representatives of Delawares. This list, as 

has been seen, was accompanied by a proviso that “such substituted descrip- 

tions do not interfere with the lawful rights or claims of other Cherokee citi- 

. zens,” thus making provision for the correction of mistakes or wrongs ; and, the 

document being concurred in by counsel, it seemed to give every reasonable 

assurance of being at least an approximately fair and ‘correct list of lands and 

a safe agreerient, and as such it was duly adopted by the Commission, and the 

Cherokee land office was opened January 1, 1903. 
- Certain minor clerical errors were found, and by agreement corrected ; but soon 

after the opening of the Cherokee land office certain Cherokee citizens, not of ” 

Delaware blood, discovered, upon applying for the allotment of their homes and 

improved allottable lands, that the same had, in whole or in part, been included 

in the list in question, which, as stated, had been segregated by the Commission, 

and which for convenience will now be referred to as the Adams and Logan list. 

____—sC_This list is what may be termed a blanket list. It does not contain the names 

~of the holders of the land, and there was no ready way for the people to learn 

its real character and composition until they applied at the land office for the . 

allotment of their lands. 
The Commission was equally dependent, so far as any information conveyed 

on the face of the list is concerned, upon what would be developed in the course 

of applications for allotment. If the homes and lawful holdings of the Cherokees 

not Delawares, had been put into the list arbitrarily, and without purchase or 

the knowledge or consent of such Cherokees, such facts would then appear. 

_ But-the Commission should have been put upon its guard by the omission of 

the names of the holders of the land, which omission was not made in the first 

list presented to the Court of Claims, previously referred to, and it should have 

checked said list with the improvement plats, showing the holders and lands, 

very laborious. though such work is. But such was our confidence in the in- 

tegrity of an agreed-upon descriptive list of property in dispute, formally pre- 

sented to a court of the United States, and in the sufficiency and good faith of - 

the proviso safeguarding “the lawful rights or claims of other Cherokee citi- 

mens,” that our attention was not arrested by this omission of names, and the 

necessity of the examination referred to did not at the time impress us. 
When, however, the Commission permitted these Cherokees to give expression 

to what they deemed their “lawful rights and claims,” by proceedings which 

were “ applications ” only in name, and were in fact but claims, we were assailed 

by an application for an injunction upon the ground that we were allotting land 

segregated for the Delawares, and we are informed that the members of this 

Commission are now made parties to a suit alleging great damages to Mr. Adams . 

and his associates for proceedings of this character, but represented to be of a 

-yery different character. . 
It is needless to elaborate the fact that no such land was ever allotted or 

permitted, in the usual and proper sense of the term, to be even ‘applied ” for, 

. »
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except in a very few instances by clerical error, which cases were promptly dis- 
covered and corrected. The words “ application for an allotment,” when used in 
connection with a proceeding of this kind, have been so used only for the lack of 
a more satisfactory expression, and they are likely to be misleading. These “ ap- 
plications ” are a special class. They are, as has been stated, merely claims, 
which might be permitted to be made in any one of various ways; and which, 
after all, are simply protests by citizens against the taking of their land, and a 
step toward presenting their “lawful rights or claims,” which were presumably 
safeguarded by agreement between counsel. ° 

The continued discovery of the inclusion of the homes and allottable lands of 
the Cherokee in the Adams and Logan list was as great a surprise to the Com- 
mission as it was to the Cherokee themselves, and it led to our communication | 
to the Department of April 20, 1908, previously referred to. ; 
We now send you a list, marked “A,” which gives a partial idea of the extent 

of this wrong. Correcting certain errors found in an earlier list, and leaving 
out certain points in dispute, this list gives the names of 239 Cherokee citizens, 

. who, as original claimants, testify under oath that they are the sole possessors 
of their homes and allottable lands, which are found to be included, in whole or 
in part, in the Adams and Logan list. The extent of each citizen’s property 
thus shown to have been taken without his knowledge or consent is given, and 
the total amount of this exhibit of land is 13,375.80 acres. , 

This, as indicated, is, however, but a partial statement of the case, for two- --— 
thirds of the Cherokees have not yet appeared at the land office. 

In arriving at the total, however, of lands of Cherokees not of Delaware blood 
included in the Adams and Logan list, there must be considered not only the 
foregoing, and probably very much more, land of Cherokees which appears to 
heve been put into said Adams and Logan list without the knowledge or con- 
sent of the lawful holders of said land, but also considerable bodies of land of 
certain Cherokees which have been put into that list with the knowledge and | 
consent of the holders. « | 

Passing to the consideration of the grand total of land in the Aidams and [o- 
gan list that is shown by our records to belong to Cherokees not of Delaware 
blood, and including, as a part, the lands just referred to in Exhibit A, attention 
is now called to Exhibit B, herewith inclosed, which gives the names of all such 
Cherokees, their citizenship card numbers, and the lands, as per townships, 
shown, as stated, to be owned by them. The aggregate of such land is 39,120.45 
acres. 

It is not to be asumed that all of this land will be revealed to have been put 
into the Adams and Logan list without the knowledge or consent of the holders, 
as before indicated. Some Cherokee holders of large bodies of land are under- 
stood to have made trades with Mr. Adams by which their lands became included 
in the Adams and Logan list. . 

It was intended to send you a list of this land grouped into totals of indi- 
vidual holdings, and we hope to send you such an arrangement of the data in 
a short time. But a present partial examination shows the following Cherokee 
citizens to be among the principal holders of these lands, and the amounts of 
their holdings: 

Robert L. Owen__-_____..-_-- eee eee. =: 6, 981. 75 acres: -- 
Francis B. Wite_____________-___---_-_- ee _____ = 2, 579. 9B: acres. 
Edward L. Halsell _-_.-_---_--_--_---__------- ee ______ 11, 462. 62 aeres. 
Jacob H. Bartles________-__-+_-.--___------+------------.----_... 1,149. 62 acres. 

Total ~~-___~---_----------------- eee ____ 12,123.97 acres. 

A careful analysis of the Adams and Logan list shows the following to be the 
totals of lands of different classes constituting that list: 

Total acreage of land of different classes found to constitute the Adams and Logan list 
of land, as per the records of the Commission. . 

No. of acres held by registered Delawares with no adverse individual claimants 61, 006. 97 
No. of acres held by registered Delawares, but having adverse claimants_____ 1, 550, 22 
No. of acres held by nonregistered Delawares, no adverse claimants_._.__.__.._ 26, 258. 49 
No. of acres held by nonregistered Delawares, but having adverse claimants__ 1, 358. 59 
No. of acres held by Cherokees -_~______..--_--____-_-_-__ tL ____. ©6389, 120. 45 
No. of acres held by unidentified parties____.___._______.___.._____________ 11, 103. 63 
No. of acres of public domain____________ ee _____ = 7, 102. 44 
No. of acres in town sites, approved_________-______-___- 48, 87 
No. of acres in town sites, not approved____...__-___~-__~_-- 55. 00 

° Total of the Adams and Logan segregation__--_____.__..___._.__. 157, 604. 66 

49
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The following quotations from correspondence gives the explanations of their 
list made by Mr. Adams and Mr. Logan. Mr. Adams makes certain business ¢ 
and statistical statements and offers terms of adjustment, and Mr. Logan justi- 
fies his list by a claim of legal right that is new to the Commission and appar- 
ently quite extraordinary in its character. 

In this connection, in a letter addressed to the commissioner in charge of the 
: Cherokee land office, December 7, 1903, Mr. Adams says: 

* * ¥* For the information of the Commission and for future reference I hand you 
herewith a memorandum showing lands that I have purchased from certain Cherokees 
who formerly owned improvements thereon. These improvements belong to me. The 
land is put into the Delaware segregation and belongs to the Delaware Indians, subject ‘ 

. to future determination of the Delaware council and the decision of the Supreme Court 
in the case now pending. The Delaware Indians contracted to pay me in land for serv- 
ices rendered in defending their interests. This they would prefer to do, but if for any. 
reason they can not, then this land belongs to them, and I will have to look to them to , 
give me compensation for my services through other means. In any event, the lands 
described in the memorandum herewith inclosed do not belong to Cherokee citizens, said 
citizens having parted with their right to select the same by receiving cash considera- 
tion from me for whatever rights they had in and to the lands and improvements. I can 
send you at any time you wish copies of the original deeds or bills of sale, or the originals 
themselves if need be. 

In addition to the lands in the inclosed list, I have some other lands of which at this ¢« 
writing I have not prepared a memorandum. * * * | 

If there is any way in which I can assist you or the Commission in regard to the segre- 
gation of the Delaware lands I will be glad to render such aid as is in my power. 

A copy of the list above referred to by Mr. Adams is inclosed. , 
In the same connection Hon. James K. Jones, as counsel for Mr. Adams, sub- 

mitted, December 23, 1903, the following proposition : . 

Mr, Adams authorizes me to say that he holds the lands standing in his name in the 
agreed list of lands submitted for segregation for his people, the registered Delawares 
and the descendants of registered Delawares, and not for himself. That in acquiring 
these lands for the benefit of his people he has expended his own money, and that he . 
believes his people will, in the event of the establishment of their claim, reimburse him 
for al] such expenditures, as well as for his risks and services in their behalf. — 

That for the purpose of inducing you to include these lands in the Delaware segrega- 
tion for the benefit of his people, and subject to the action of the Supreme Court, he 
stands ready to, and hereby proposes to, convey all such lands in any way that you may 
suggest to any committee of Delaware Indians, to be selected by you or your Commission, 
to be held by them under the direction of your Commission for the sole benefit of the Del- 
aware tribe of Indians. ; 

If under these safeguards you are willing to allow his people to have the benefit of 
these lands, bought with his money for their use, by including them in the Delaware seg- 
regation, he will at once execute such conveyance as you may suggest to any parties 
hamed by you. * * * 

On December 26, 1903, Mr. Adams wrote the Cherokee land office as follows: 

~~ -Jnclosed I hand you copy of certain deeds and papers relating to the improvements I 
purchased on lands in the Cherokee Nation, which I desire to have segregated for the 
benefit of the Delaware Indians. Many of these papers are recorded in the records of im- 
provements of the Illinois district. Such as are so recorded are so marked, and such as 
are not recorded I have the originals in my office. These copies are not certified copies, 
but they have been carefully compared. I can, if you desire send the original papers to 
you at any time that you may require them. 

In looking over the list of the three hundred and two claimants of the Delaware segre- 
gated land, I find that a large number were Delawares, claiming their own land that was . 
in the segregation. I also found that some of the land said to be in the segregation was 
not, and some of the tracts were claimed by more than one Cherokee. I think when you 
come to examine this matter closely you will find that very few of the three hundred and 
two can show reasons why the land should not be included in the segregation. 

To Mr. Adams’s letter of the 7th of December, reply was made by the com- 
missioner in charge of the Cherokee land office on December 12, in part as fol- 
lows: 

* %* * Ags to the parties, some 300 in number, who have to date made claim that 
their occupied lands and homes have been, without their knowledge or consent, put into 
what has been called the Delaware segregation, such parties as commonly referred to are 
those who have made such complaint in person or in some instances in writing, when 
information of the disposition of their lands has reached them, and none of them are ot 
Delaware blood, nor do they make any claim as Delawares, but care will be exercised to 
see that no improper representations of this character prevail. * * * 

° You are welcome to appear at this office in person or by representative and to consider 
and make suggestions and representations in regard to every tract of land in any way con- 
nected with these proceedings. In renewing the offers of this office to extend to you every 
facility within its power, I must call attention, however, to the fact that this business is 
already delayed and other interests immensely inconvenienced chiefly. by reason of the 
nature and character of the list heretofore presented by yourself and Mr. Logan for segre- 
gation, that the preliminary work has continued since early in.October,: and now this 
office is directed to make final report to the Commission as soon as possible. It seems 
probable that there will be a very few instances in which any difference of opinion can 
exist as to what class any tract of land comes under. If it is of an excluded class, that 
of course would settle the question; and as the classes to be included have been defined - 
by the Commission, this should make your review of the segregation, with your knowledge
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of the lands you are particularly interested in, a very brief labor and one that you can 
* readily complete before this office makes its report. I hope to report to the Commission 

within not exceeding ten days; and, as heretofore, all the data is open to your inspection. 

To the letter above referred to from Hon. James K. Jones, reply was made 
from the Cherokee land office December 26. After reviewing the matter to date, 
and reciting that Mr. Adams had telegraphed his intention to be at Tahlequah 
on December 21, that reply contains the following language: 

* * * Mr. Adams did so appear on that date, and he exhibited a bundle of papers, 
which he said were bills of sale of land or improvements he had bought, and which he 
said he would leave with this office. He was told that the originals would be returned 

: to him as soon as copies could be made; but he failed to leave the papers. _ 
On the 22d instant, at Muskogee, Mr. Adams made to me the same statement about 

leaving the bills of sale; but he did not leave them; and to this date he has furnished 
the Commission no evidence of the persons from whom he acquired these lands, upon what 
terms, or by what authority, except such general statements as I have enumerated. He 
does not avail himself of the repeated offers of access to all of ‘our records in this business, 
nor does he submit any evidence that the lands he claims are not rightfully held as shown 
by our Government plats and other evidence of record. He can not reasonably ask the 
Commission to delay without limit, nor expect to gain his case by simply making complaint 
and withholding the evidence. 

In answer now more specifically to your proposal, as at present advised I do not see 
. that this office, under its instructions, can accede to the proposition. - 

As you say, Mr. Adams “ expended his own money” under a belief that his clients 
would “‘ reimburse him,” ete. In other words, he indulged in a business transaction, and 
apparently with a view of the law respecting the making of the Delaware segregation 
greatly at variance from that held by the Commission. According to the doctrine laid 
down by Walter S. Logan, counsel for the Delawares, and according to the way the Adams ~ 
and Logan list of land for segregation now seems to have been made up, there was no need 
for Mr. Adams to expend his money except for his personal benefit and profit. Mr. Logan, 
in his letter of December 38, says: : 
thatee® agreement between the Delawares and the Cherokees of April 8th, 1867, provides 
at— : 
‘“** The selection of the lands to be purchased by the Delawares may be made by said 

Delawares in any part of the Cherokee Reservation east of said line of 96 not already 
’ selected and in the possession of other parties.’ 

“The Delawares, therefore, are to make their own selections. 
‘* The selections they have made are on file with you. The only question that can arise, | 

therefore, is as to whether any part of the lands so selected were ‘ already selected and in 
the possession of other parties’ within the meaning of the agreement. 
“he phrase ‘ already selected and in the possession of other parties’ refers, of course, 

to the date of the agreement; that is, April 8th, 1867. If it is claimed, therefore, that any 
part of these lands was not open to the Delawares to select, it must be because on April 
8, 1867, they had been ‘ already selected and in the possession of other parties’ who are 
now claiming them. It is not enough that the lands should have been * selected.’ They 
must have been not only ‘ selected,’ but in the actual ‘ possession of other parties.’ 

“ *+* * * We are entitled to have segregated to us the lands which we have selected 
and which were not on April 8, 1867, ‘ already selected and in the possession of other par- 
ties ’ and such other lands as we may hereafter select in the place of those which it may 
determine were on that date ‘ already selected and in the possession of other parties.’ ” 

Also, according to our record, some 16,000 acres of land belonging to nearly 300 Chero- 
kees was thus arbitrarily put into that list for segregation. All this casts grave doubt 
upon the correctness of the status of Mr. Adams’s lands as defined by him. * * #* 

‘I do not.enter upon other features of the case, such as the power of the Commission to 
make such an arrangement, the effect of incumbrances upon the land, and the inevitable 

. perversion of the Commissien to functions of a personal and private character, such as 
the excess holding of land and the collection of debts that have no security in law. It 
does not appear necessary to go into these matters, except to suggest them, for so far as 
my duty is concerned Mr. Adams’s transaction, in principle and from the beginning, 
seems to me to be contrary to what I am directed to recognize as lawful, except in so far 
as he may be able to show selections in which he is personally interested as a registered 
Delaware or as an heir of a registered Delaware to the extent of 160 acres of tand. per 
capita as laid down in the resolution. 

In regard to the memorandum of lands referred to in Mr. Adams’s letter of 
. December 7, it should be stated that it did contain the names of the persons of 

whom he alleges he made purchases of land or improvements and also the dates 
of said purchases, : 

The alleged copies of bills of sale, sent with Mr. Adams’s letter of December 
| 26, are found to relate to the same lands which are enumerated in the memo- 

randum. 
- 

| The “some 16,000 acres of land belonging to nearly 300 Cherokee,” just 
referred to, is a statement based on a list of land in the Adams and Logan list. 
and of Cherokee claimants of the same furnished at one time to Mr. George S. ° 
Chase for Mr. Adams. It includes the 13,375.80 acres of Exhibit A, and it is the 
same land also to which Mr. Adams refers in his letter of December 26, 1903, 
where, in an effort to explain this obvious attempt to appropriate the property 
of other people, he makes the following statement: | 

In looking over the list of the three hundred and two claimants of the Delaware segre- 
gated land I find that a large number were Delawares claiming their own land that was 

_ in the segregation. I also found that some of the land said to be in the segregation was 
not, and some of the tracts were claimed by more than one Cherokee. 1 think when you 
come to examine this matter closely you will find that very few of the three hundred ‘and 
two can show reasons why the land should not be included in the segregation.
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. Concerning this statement and explanation of Mr. Adams, reference has - 
already been made to Exhibit A, giving the names of 239 Cherokee whose sworn 
testimony, on file, contradicts him, as do our plats, as to 13,357.80 acres. There 
is not a line of evidence contradicting this testimony except Mr. Adams’s opinion 

-that “very few * * * can show reasons why the land should- not be included 
in the segregation,” and copies of alleged bills of sale presented by him for 260 
acres, said bills of sale bearing date March 29, 1899, August 14, 1899, and Janu- 7 
ary 27, 1900, all prior to the date of the Commissicn’s ‘improvement plats, which 
fats do not show him to own or ocupy any of said land; and he is further con- 

‘ tradicted by the sworn testimony of George W. Waller, father of Goldia J. Waller 
~- (Cherokee card 5458), Sallie Taylor (Cherokee card 5494), Susan Swan (Chero- 

' kee card 5595), Daisy D. Byrd (Cherokee card 5452), and Henry H. Byrd ¢Cher- 
okee card 5473), all clearly shown, so far, to be the lawful occupants of this land. 
As to the rest, Mr. Adams presents nothing but an unsupported opinion of his 
own and a desire to take the land. | 

The original list of this class of land was for 16,439.78 acres, claimed by 298 
persons. That included, not evidenced at the time, 1,198.62 acres claimed by 19 
persons, listed as Delawares, not desirous of being involved in the Delaware dis- . 
pute, and requesting to be allowed to exercise their rights as Cherokees. Inclosed 
is a list of these persons and of their lands, marked “ Exhibit C.” . 

Also inelosed find list D, showing the lands of all Delawares, registered and 
unregistered, included in the Adams and Logan list, without adverse individual 
claims, and given as found by town sites. Also find list E, giving the same . 

' information, but arranged so as to show the amount of each individual’s 
holdings. | 

But the original list now under consideration was found to contain in error 
&75.06 acres, not in the Adams and Logan list, and there was also in error 
990.30 acres by reason of certain tracts having been counted more than once, the 
same being claimed by two.or more persons. 

Instead, therefore, of the facts being as Mr. Adams indicates, the status of 
this matter is found to be as follows: 

Original list_------__-__--_____--__-p---- ee _________ 16, 439. 78 
Less amount— a 

Not included in A & L list...._-.___________ ee _ C875. 06 
Counted more than once____________-__-____________________ 990..30 . 

° ——— 1, 865. 36 _ 
Leaving ~_~------~~-~---__~_-_-~--~ ++ 14, 574. 42 

Possible deduction as to Delawares claiming as Cherokees__________________ 1,198. 62. 

Leaving ~~----~-~-_~--- ee 138, 375.80 

The foregoing indicates how unsustained are Mr. Adams’s claims as to Chero- 
kee lands shown to be included in the Adams and Logan list without purchase 
or the knowledge dr consent of the lawful occupants ef the lands. What it 
would amount to if full information were at hand as to the total of 39,120.45 
acres of Cherokee holdings of all kinds found to be in the Adams and Logan 
list, we can not, of course, say at this time: but presumably it would amount to 
a very much larger acreage than has yet been revealed of this class of land. | 

What Mr. Adams claims under his alleged purchase of land or improvements, 
has, as far as the Commission can identify the same, no connection with the fore- , 

; going lands, except as respecis the 260 acres previously referred to. 
As for his allegation that he bought his lands as a trustee for the Delawares, | 

referred to particularly in the quoted correspondence with Hon. James K. Jones, | 
investigation shows that all of said land was bought before the passage of the 
last Cherokee agreement, under which law we are operating, and that about | 
one-third of it was bought even before the passage of the Curtis Act. And, 
again, if the doctrine of his chief legal adviser, Mr. Walter S. Logan, was a 
guide to him, there was perhaps not the slightest occasion to buy an acre of the | 
land he desired to possess. . : | ) 

Mr. Logan’s justification of these matters will now be considered. | 
While Mr. Adams makes unsupported statements and denies the facts, Mr. 

Logan, in speaking of the Adams and Logan list, denies nothing, but boldly | 
announces the doctrine that— . . . 

_ The Delawares, therefore, are to make their own selections. 
The selections they have made are on file with you. The only question that can arise, 

therefore, is as to whether any part of the lands so selected were “ alreadv selected and 
. in the possession of other parties’ within the meaning of the agreement. 

The phrase “ already selected and in the possession of other parties’ refers, of course, 
to the date of the agreement—that is, April 8, 1867. 

* * *. We are entitled to have segregated to us the lands which we have selected . 
and which were not on April 8, 1867, “‘ already selected and in the possession of other 
Pca.) (Letter from Walter S. Logan to the commission of December 3, 1903. Copy
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Mr. Logan’s position need only be quoted to be understood. It hardly permits 
of comment. 

There are few improvements in the Cherokee Nation of so ancient a date as 
the 8th of April, 1867. This is particularly true of what is now the most popu- 
lous and opulent part of the nation. In view of these facts, and Mr. Logan’s- 
opinion, and the general disposition manifested by these gentlemen, we can 
hardly be surprised at the inclusion in their list, in one way and another, of 
nearly forty thousand acres of the occupied lands of Cherokees and also of some 
approved as well as unapproved town-site property. We can only be surprised 
that Mr. Adams should deem it necessary to buy any property at all, that they 
did not attempt to take more, and that Mr. Logan, perhaps for color and support, _ 
should make the following statement, as he does at the close of his letter of 
December 3, in speaking of the views of the honorable and distinguished attor- 
ney for the Cherokee Nation, viz: 

I had a talk with Mr. William T. Hutchings in Washington yesterday on this matter, 
and his views and mine seem to be in entire accord in this matter. 

It is thus, in part, at least, that this remarkable attempt has been made to 
acquire and retain large bodies of the choice and improved lands arc homes of 
the Cherokees. | 

The record in this matter at no point shows that Mr. Adams or anyone acted | 
as trustee, or any authority for Mr. Adams or anyone to so act, or any act dis-  __ 
tinguishable from an affort to seize property improperly and an attempt of an | 
excess landholder to cover up his excess land holdings in the Delaware segrega-_. 
tion, and as a last resort, to try and transmute such excess holdings into some 
vague sort of community interest, all alike unlawful and improper. 

The list of Delaware segregated land now submitted to you for approval has | 
been compiled under the following construction of the law and the Department’s 
instructions, and we see no conflict between them. 
Departmental letter of October 6, 1903 (I. T. D. 4194), says: 

The act referred to above imposes upon your commission the duty of investigating and 
‘ determining what lands are subject to segregation, and your commission can not substi- 

. tute the judgment of the Delaware Indians, or any of them, or anyone acting for thein 
or any of them, for your own judgment in this matter. * * * It seems clear that the 
list or schedule of lands does not meet the requirements of the statute in that it does not 
include all the lands which have been selected and occupied by Delawares and in that 
it does include lands which no Delaware has selected and occupied, but to which other 
Cherokee citizens have claims based upon alleged settlement and improvements thereon. 
You will therefore proceed at once to make such examination and investigation as wiil 
enable you to determine what tracts should be added to said list and what tracts now 
embraced therein should be excluded, care being taken to make the list cover the full 
quantity of land required to be segregated. You will as soon as possible report the 
results of such investigation, with suitable recommendations in the premises. * * #* 

Departmental letter ef October 29, 1903 (%. T. D. 4194—1903), says: 

By letter of October 6, 1903, you were directed to make such examination and inves- 
tigation as would enable you to determine what tracts of land should be added to the 
list of lands to be segregated for the protection of the Delaware Indians in the Cher- 
okee Nation and what tracts embraced in the list heretofore made out should be stricken 
therefrom. It is important that a final list should be made up and approved as. soon as 
may be. It is equally important, however, that the interests of all concerned should be 
earefully respected and protected. 

In order that the Department may have a better understanding of the condition of | 
affairs, and to the end that speedy action may be taken when you shall submit a new 
list for action by the Department, these further instructions are given: You will at your 
earliest convenience make up a list of the tracts embraced in the former list which, as 
shown by the records of your office, are claimed and occupied by. Delaware Indians, and 
to which there are no adverse claims. You will make another list, which shall embrace 
all tracts claimed by Delaware Indians, but not included in the list heretofore presented 
to you. You will make a third list embracing the tracts included in the list heretofore 
presented, to which some Cherokee citizen other than a Delaware makes claim. You 
will transmit with each of these lists a statement of the condition of the tracts embraced 
therein as to the occupaney thereof and improvements thereon so far as the same are 
known to you, and will also recommend what action should be taken by the Department 
upon each of such lists. 

These instructions are not intended to supersede those of October 6, and you will there- 
fore proceed upon any line of examination and investigation which may have been entered 
upon under those instructions. . . 

Section 22 of the last Cherokee agreement is as follows: : 

Sec. 22. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to determine all mat- 
ters relative to the appraisement and the allotment of lands. 

Section 23 of said agreement provides, in the contingency that the Delaware 
segregation must be made, that— . — 

* * * the commission shall cause to be segregated 157,600 acres of land, including 
lands which have been selected and occupied by Delawares in conformity to the provisions 
of their agreement with the Cherokees dated April 8, 1867. * * *
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It seems perfectly clear that if the-commission is to make the segregation 
before the final termination of the Delaware suit, it is referred definitely to 
the agreement of April 8, 1867, in order that, in discharging that duty, it may 
be sure that it is “including” in said segregation, as the law specifically 

_ yequires, “lands which have been selected and occupied by Delawares in con- 

fermity to the provisions of their agreement with the Cherokees dated April 8, 

1867.” . ° 

No reference of similar questions to the courts, or even a reference of this ; 

identical question, can excuse us from the duty of construing the same law as 

respects our duty in making the segregation if it devolves upon us to so act in 

advance. The question as to whether we shall act in advance is an administra- 

tive question and not a legal question. If we must act, the legal duty is clear 

and mandatory. What may follow after the final decision of the courts does 
not enter into the legal question before us at this time. That is a consideration 
bearing more directly upon the administration phase of the question, and that 

is not now before us. We have gone, therefore, directly to the agreement of 

April 8, 1867, and to the facts of the present time, as best in evidence before us, 

to ascertain what lands ‘“‘ have been selected and occupied by Delawares in con- | 

formity to the provisions of their agreement with the Cherokees dated April 

8,1867 * * *,” . . 
The contingency of an allotment of land was definitely provided for in the . 

agreement of April 8, 1867. Where there might be doubt the text was paren- 
~ thetically explained. The language is as follows: 

* * *: and in case the Cherokee lands shall hereafter be allotted among the mem- 

bers of said nation it is agreed that the aggregate amount of land herein provided for the 

Delawares to include their improvements according to the legal subdivisions when sur- 

veys are made (that is to say, 160 acres for each individual) shall be guaranteed to each 

Delaware incorporated by these articles into the Cherokee Nation, nor shall the con- 

tinued ownership and occupancy of said land by any Delaware so registered be inter- 
fered with in any manner whatever without his consent. 

Oe Then follow restrictions in these words: | 

* * * that nothing herein shall confer the right to alienate, convey, or dispose of 

any such lands, except in accordance with the constitution and laws of said Cherokee 

This agreement, upon which we are thrown as our guide in this matter, con- 

cludes as follows: . . 

* * * On the fulfillment by the Delawares of the foregoing stipulations all the 

members of the tribe, registered as above provided, shall become members of the Cherokee 

Nation, with the same rights and immunities and the same participation (and no other) 

in the national funds as native Cherokees, save as hereinbefore provided. And the chil- 

dren hereafter born of such Delawares so incorporated into the Cherokee Nation shall in 

“— all-respects be regarded as native Cherokees. 

‘The Commission is of the opinion that no land was “selected and occupied by 

Delawares in conformity to the provisions of their agreement with the Chero- 

kees dated April 8, 1867.” acting as Delawares, except such as has been selected | 

and occupied by registered Delawares, and that said registered Delawares 

could and can only select, hold, or occupy as Delawares 160 acres for each indi- 

vidual so registered. 
We find no right attaching to an unregistered Delaware to designate for or 

have included in the segregation any land of his own selection. 

If an unregistered Delaware is occupying land acquired from one or more 

deceased registered ancestors, we do not feel constrained to refuse and we do not 

refuse to include said land in the segregation to the extent of not exceeding 160 | 

acres selected and occupied by each of said deceased registered ancestors and 

held in continuous possession by said unregistered descendant. The same is 

true of the land of the ancestor of a descendant who is himself a registered 

Delaware. . ° | 

This makes the holding of land somewhat cumulative in a few cases, but we 

have no desire to anticipate any question that can possibly be left untouched 

until the courts may render a final decision; and it has appeared to us that this 

course is permissible in the present instance, although it permits what, as to 

other lands, would be an excess and unlawful holding of land. 

From this point we proceed to select land for the segregations from the avail- 

‘able part of the public domain to an extent sufficient to make up the required 

segregation of 157,600 acres. 

- There are parts of the public domain which we do not consider available for : 

this segregation. These are such parts of the excess holdings of citizens as 

have of necessity been relinquished under the provisions of the last Cherokee
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agreement and the Curtis Act. They are scattered tracts of land much in 
- request by citizens for their individual allotments, the same being generally of 

high and often of very great value. They are frequently clouded with conflict- 
ing claims of right of possession, and the Commission believes that at best to. 
put such lands into the segregation would only serve as a means of excess land- 
holding on the part of contiguous owners of land, an odious and vexatious viola- _ 
tion of law that the Commission is doing its utmost to break up, and which | 

. should, under no circumstances, be connived at or made possible. It is with 
extreme reluctance that the Commission has felt required to recognize the selec- 
tions of even deceased registered Delawares in a way that permits of seemingly 
Some abuse. But that, at least, is clearly recognized and defined, and it is per- 
mitted only as an unavoidable evil under the law and circumstances. 

In accordance with the foregoing views, the Commission, on the 10th instant, 
adopted, after full consideration, the following resolution: 

; , _ MUSKOGEE, INDIAN TERRITORY, December 10, 1909. 
Resolved, That the Delaware segregation shall consist: ist. Of lands shown by the. 

records of the Commission to be selected and occupied by living registered Delawares in 
accordance with the treaty of April 8, 1867, to the extent of 160 acres per capita of 
said living registered Delawares, said 160 acres to contain, as far as may be, the principal 
Improvements of said living registered Delawares. 

d. Of lands shown to have been selected by a deceased registered Delaware under said | 
treaty of April 8, 1867, to the extent of 160 acres per capita of land so selected and | 
occupied and which is found now to be in the possession of a descendant of such deceased _ registered Delaware, said land to contain, as far as may be, the principal improvements ” 
of said deceased registered Delaware. . 

3d. Of public land in addition to the foregoing sufficient to make up a total of 157,600 | 
acres for this segregation. ; 

The commissioner in charge of the Cherokee land office is directed to prepare a list of 
the foregoing lands as soon as possible and to report to the Commission. 

7 At the request of Mr. R. C. Adams and his counsel, Hon. James K. Jones, the 
question of what should be included in the Delaware segregation was again con- 

. sidered on the 22d instant, when the Commission, after full consideration, — 
adopted the following resolution : 

Resolved, That after hearing argument in regard to making the Delaware segregation 
the commission concludes not to change the instructions heretofore given in regard 
thereto. The lands of the public domain placed in said Segregation shall be, as far as 
possible, such as will not serve as a means of excessive land holdings by individuals for 
their personal profit. . . . 

It is upon these lines that the segregation as now submitted to you has been 
made. As our plats and data were not made with a special view to compiling 
a list of this character, the task has involved an amount of office and field work 
and necessitated a consumption of time difficult of appreciation by one not 
actually charged with the undertaking. Whatever may be its defects, this much 
can be assured, that according to our information and data no man has been 
done injustice and no man has been unduly favored. oe 

The following information may be of interest to the Department: 

Acres. 
Land in the present segregation included in Adams and Logan list___.______ 20, 609. 45 
Land in the present segregation not included in Adams & Logan list_.______ 136, 995. 21 

157, 604. 86 

Land of the Adams & Logan list omitted from present segregation and shown 
by Commission’s records to be— 

Owned by Cherokees___.__._ ~~ ee 39, 120. 45 
Public domain -____________- ee 17, 102. 44 
Town_ sites__--_---___ _ 103. 87 
Listed to people not identified-__-.-..-._-___-____---__--_- ues 11, 053. 63 
Excessive holdings of individual Delawares_____________-___...______ 69, 614. 82 

. | 136,995.21 

The property in approved town sites found to be included in the Adams ani 
Logan list is as follows: | 
Approved town sites: Acres. 

In North Tulsa_-_---_--__-____--_-1- +e ______ 20. 00 
In Sallisaw_---.--- ~~~ Cid. 88 
In Big Cabin_~~------.-~---_ 2-200. 99 

: 48. 87
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. The property in town sites not yet approved, found to be included in the 
Adams and Logan list is as follows: 

Unapproved town sites: | Acres. 
In Ochelata_______.__________ ee -_---~ 30.00 

" In Lawton____ __..-___ ee = 225. 00 

Total of all towns _________________ eee eee ------~ = 555. 00 

Approved ____.-_._-__------_---------+------------------+----------------- 48. 87 
. Unapproved ~---..----.-------------+------------------~---------------- 55.00 

. 103. 87 

In reviewing our data we seem to have supplied all the tables the Department 
. desired, except a separate enumeration of the Delawares and the land claimed 

by them omitted from the Adams and Logan list. This involves a very lengthy 
- gearch of the plats and comparison of data. We will try to supply it. This is 
_ true, however, that we have exhaustively searched the plats and the citizenship 

- records and sent out special field parties, both as to people and land, to make 
sure that no Delaware or his lawful quota of land is omitted from the list of 
segregated land we now send you, and we recommend that said list be approved, 
as curative, as set forth in the exhibits and in this report, of the evilS now so 
patent to the Department and the Commission. This, it may be said, would be 
in effect an approval of all the work set forth in this report and the accompany- 

-- ing lists or exhibits; for, in addition to what is included in the present list of 
segregated lands, as just stated, it involves the rejection of every acre of land 
improperly included in the Adams and Logan list, which rejected lands, as 
already shown, amount to 186,995.21 acres. . 

A claim has been made, with much stress, that the Government paid, in 1890, 
¢$1,000,000.00 of the tribal funds to the Delawares in the Cherokee Nation; that 
it was upon the condition that they use the money so obtained in paying for their 
lands and improvements in the Cherokee Nation; that first one-half of the sum 
was paid, and then, upon assurance that the money was being used in the way 
indicated, the other half was paid, and that thus an obligation was incurred or: 
recognized, fairly operative now, to let individual Delawares hold, subject to the | 

~ final decision in the Delaware-Cherokee suit, all the land they are found to be 
in possession of, or at least to segregate, as far as may be, such land as of the 
public domain. 

The Department is doubtless better informed in regard to this transaction than 
the Commission. The contention, however, has not impressed the Commission 
as being well founded. 

In the first place, there is no evidence before the Commission that this was 
other than a payment of tribal funds, pro rata among the then recognized claim- 
ants, with only a care to see that the recipients would use the money judiciously. 
This might well be done under any construction of the rights of the Delawares - 
in the Cherokee Nation; and, in the light of this act, the Department, at a sub- 
sequent date, took a distinctly opposite view from the one now contended for 
respecting the rights of these Delawares, as set forth in the opinion of First | 
Assistant Attorney-General Campbell, October 5, 1897, addressed to and approved : 
by Secretary Bliss. . 

It is urged that these lands are of the best lands, and that those now taken , 
from the public domain by the Commission are, generally speaking, of much | 
lower grade and value. 

This is true. It is also true that if the Commission could find average land, 
available for this segregation, it would, as a matter of justice both to the Dela- - 
ware claimants and the Cherokee Nation, select such land to complete the segre- 
gation to the amount required by law. 

The Delawares, however, having failed to exercise or continue the operation 
of their distinctive rights under the contract of April 8, 1867, can not now ask 
the Commission to act for them in a way disassociated from mandatory condi- - | 
tions which have arisen. We include all the land that we consider they are, as 
Delawares, lawfully occupying. If they have improved land in excess of what 
they are considered entitled to as Delawares, they, under the practice of the 
Commission, can and do still have such land set aside for them, in addition to 
what we reserve from the public domain, to the value of 110 average acres, the 
allotable right and interest of a Cherokee. Every Delaware not found in posses- 
sion of land is recognized in what is taken from the public domain, and still he 
also can at any time have reserved for him a regular Cherokee allotment.
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It seems clearly too much to ask in the name of generosity or fair dealing that, _ 
in addition to all this, we shall select lands contiguous to those holders of land, 
only to be held, professedly in trust, but in fact for their individual benefit, lands 
generally speaking, far in excess of the average value, while the remoter parts 
of the public domain which we do select, though rated low in the seale of values 
adopted for purposes of distribution, yet have a market value much greater than 
the $1 per acre paid by the Delawares for the tenure they contracted for. 

In a separate communication we address the Department in regard to what 
may be necessary steps following the approval of this list of segregated lands 
now transmitted. 

Respectfully, . 

Tams Brxsy, Chairman. 
° T. B. NEEDLES, Commissioner. 

C. R. BRECKINRIDGE, Commissioner. 
Through the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. .
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Supreme Court of the United States. No. 240. October term, 1903. _ - . 

' The Delaware Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation et al., appellants, v. The 
| Cherokee Nation. Appeal from the Court of Claims. _ 7 

| , ‘(February 23, 1904.) | 

Mr. Justice Day delivered the opinion of the court. - | 
On June 28, 1898, the Congress of the United States passed an act entitled | 

“An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and other pur- 
poses.” (30 Stat., 495.) By the twenty-fifth section of the act it is provided: | 

That before any allotment shall be made of lands in the Cherokee Nation there shall 
be segregated therefrom by the Commission heretofore mentioned, in separate allotments 
or otherwise, the one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres purchased by 
the Delaware tribe of Indians from the Cherokee Nation, under agreement of April 

. @ighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, subject to the judicial determination of the 
rights of said descendants and the Cherokee Nation under said agreement. That the : 
Delaware Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation are hereby authorized and empowered 
to bring suit in the Court of Claims of the United States, within sixty days after the 
passage of this act, against. the Cherokee Nation, for the purpose of determining the 
rights of said Delaware Indians in and to the lands and funds of said nation under their 
contract and agreement with the Cherokee Nation dated April eighth, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-seven; or the Cherokee Nation may bring a like suit against said Delaware 
Indians; and jurisdiction is conferred on said court to adjudicate and fully determine 
the same, with right of appeal to either party to the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Under this section the present suit was prosecuted in the Court of Claims by 
the Delaware Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation, as a tribe and individ- | 
vally, joined by certain others suing for the surviving registered Delawares, 
their children, descendants, and personal representatives, against the Cherokee 
Nation, for the purpose of determining the right of the Delaware Indians “ in 
and to the lands and funds of said nation” under the contract and agreement 
with the Cherokee Nation dated April 8, 1867. This contract sets forth: 

Now, therefore, it is agreed between the parties hereto, subject to the approval of the | 
President of the United States, as follows: , 

The Cherokees, parties of the first part, for and in consideration of certain payments . 
and the fulfillment of certain conditions hereinafter mentioned, agree to sell to the Dela- 
wares, for their occupancy, a quantity of land east of the line of the 96° west longitude, 
in the aggregate equal to 160 acres for each individual of the Delaware tribe who has 
been enrolled upon a certain register made February 18, 1867, by the Delaware agent, 
and on file in the Office of Indian Affairs, being the list of Delawares who elect to 
remove to the ‘‘ Indian country,” to which list may be added, only with the consent of 
.the Delaware council, the names of such other Delawares as may, within one month after 
signing of this agreement, desire to be added thereto, and the selections of the lands to be . 
purchased by the Delawares may be made by said Delawares in any part of the Cherokee 
eservation east of said line 96° not already selected and in possession of other parties; 

and in case the Cherokee lands shall hereafter be allotted among the members of said 
nation, it is agreed that the aggregate amount of land herein provided for the Delawares, . 
to include their improvements according to the legal subdivisions when surveys are made 
(that is to say, one hundred and sixty acres for each individual), shall be guaranteed to 
each Delaware incorporated by these articles into the Cherokee Nation; nor shall.the con- 
tinued ownership and occupancy of said land by any Delaware so registered be interfered 
with in any manner whatever without ‘his consent, but shall be subject to the same condi- 
tions and restrictions as are by the laws of the Cherokee Nation imposed upon native citi- — 
zens thereof. | 

Provided, That nothing herein shall confer the right to alienate, convey, or dispose of 
any. such lands except in accordance with the constitution and laws of said Cherokee 
vation. . . 
And the said Delawares, parties of the second part, agree that there shall be paid to 

the said Cherokees from the Delaware funds now held or hereafter received by the United 
States, a sum of money equal to one dollar per acre for the whole amount of one hundred 
and sixty acres of land for every individual Delaware who has already been registered 
upon the aforesaid list, made February 18, 1867, with the additions thereto heretofore 
prov or. , 

And the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and requested to sell any United States 
stocks belonging to the Delawares to procure funds necessary to pay for said lands; but 
in case he shall not feel authorized, under existing treaties, to sell such bonds belonging to ‘ 

_the Delawares, it is agreed that he may transfer such United States bonds to the Chero- 
kee Nation, at their market value at the date of such transfer. - 

IND 1904, pr 2——12 . 177 :
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And the said Delawares further agree that there shall be paid from their funds, now or 
hereafter to come into possession of the United States, a sum of money which shall sustain 
the same proportion to the existing Cherokee national fund that the number of Delawares 
registered as above mentioned and removing to the Indian country sustains to the whole 

. number of Cherokees residing in the Cherokee Nation. And for the purpose of ascertain- 
ing. such relative numbers the registers of the Delawares herein teferred to, with such 
additions as may be made within one month from ‘the signing of this agreement, shall be .- 
the basis of calculation as to the Delawares, and an accurate census of the Cherokees 
residing in the Cherokee Nation shall be taken under the laws of that nation within four 
months, and properly certified copies thereof filed in the Office of Indian Affairs, which 
‘shall be the basis of calculation as to the Cherokees. 

And that there may be no doubt hereafter as to the amount to be contributed to the 
Cherokee national fund by the Delawares,-it is hereby agreed by the parties hereto that 
the whole amount of the invested funds of the Cherokees, after deducting all just claims 
thereon, is $678,000. mo 

And the Delawares further agree that in calculating the total amount of said national 
fund there shall be added to the said sum of $678,000 the sum of $1,000,000, being the 

- estimated value of the Cherokee neutral lands in Kansas, thus making the whole Cherokee 
national fund $1,678,000; and this last-mentioned sum shall be taken as the-basis for cal- , 

. culating the amount which the Delawares are to pay into the common fund. ¢ 
Provided, That as the $678,000 of funds now on hand betonging to the Cherokees is 

chiefly composed of stocks of different values, the Secretary of the Interior may transfer 
from the Delawares to the Cherokees a proper proportion of the stocks now owned by the 
Delawares of like grade and value, which transfer shall be in part of the pro rata contri- 
bution herein provided for by the Delawares to the funds of the Cherokee Nation; but the 
balance of the pro rata contribution by the Delawares to said fund shall be in cash or 
United States bonds at their market value. . 

All cash, and all proceeds of stock, whenever the same may fall due or be sold, received 
by the Cherokees from the Delawares under the agreement shall be invested and applied 
in accordance with the twenty-third article of the treaty with the Cherokees of August 

9 * 

° On the fulfillment by the Delawares of the foregoing stipulations all the members of 
the tribe registered as above provided shall become members of the Cherokee Nation, with 
the same rights and immunities and the same participation (and no other) in the national 
funds as native Cherokees, save as hereinbefore provided. 

And the children hereinafter born of such Delawares so incorporated into the Cherokee 
Nation shall in all respects be regarded as native Cherokees. 

The treaties which led up to this agreement are referred to in the contract and 
were ratified in 1866. The fifteenth article of the treaty of August 11, 1866, 
between the United States and the Cherokee Nation provided: 

, ARTICLE XV. The United States may settle any civilized Indians, friendly with the Cher- 
okee and adjacent tribes, within the Cherokee country, on unoccupied lands east of. 96 
degrees, on such terms as may be agreed upon by any such tribe and the Cherokees, subject 
to the approval of the President of the United States, which shall be consistent with the 
following provisions, viz: Should any such tribe or band of Indians settling in said coun- 
try abandon their tribal organization, there being first paid into the Cherokee national 
fund a sum of money which shall sustain the same proportion to the then existing 
national fund that the number of Indians sustain to the whole number of Cherokees then 
residing in the Cherokee country, they shall be incorporated into and ever after remain 
a part of the Cherokee Nation, on equal terms in every respect with native citizens. 
And should any such tribe thus settling in said country decide to preserve their tribal 
organizations and to maintain their tribal laws, customs, and usages, not inconsistent . 
with the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation, they shall have a district of coun- 
try set off for their use by metes and bounds equal to one hundred and sixty acres, if they 
should so decide, for each man, woman, and child of said tribe and shall pay for the same 
into the national fund such price as may be agreed on by them and the Cherokee Nation, 
subject to the approval of the President of the United States, and in cases of disagreement 
the price to be fixed by the President. 

And the said tribe thus settled shall also pay into the national fund a sum of money, 
to be agreed on by the respective parties, not greater in proportion to the whole existing 
national fund and the probable proceeds of the lands herein ceded or authorized to be 
ceded or sold than their numbers bear to the whole number of Cherokees then residing in - 

- gaid country, and thence afterwards they shall enjoy all the rights of native Cherokees. 
But no Indians who have no tribal organizations, or shall determine to abandon their tribal 
organization, shall be permitted to settle east of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude with- 
out the consent of the Cherokee national council, or of a delegation duly appointed by it, 

- being first obtained. And no Indians who have and determine to preserve their tribal 
organizations shall be permitted to settle, as herein provided, east of the ninety-sixth 
degree of longitude without such consent being first obtained, unless the President of the 
United States, after a full hearing of the objections offered by said council or delegation 
to such settlement, shall determine that the objections are insufficient, in which case he . 

" may authorize the settlement of such tribe east of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude. 

Article IV of the Delaware treaty, referred to in the agreement of April 8, 
1867, is in the following terms: . | 

ARTICLE IV. The United States agree to sell to the said Delaware Indians a tract of 
land ceded to the Government by the Choctaws and Chickasaws, the Creeks, or the Semi- 
noles, or which may be ceded by the Cherokees in the Indian country, to be selected by 

. the Delawares in one body in as compact a form as practicable, so as to contain timber, 
water, and agricultural lands, to contain in the aggregate, if the said Delaware Indians 
shall so desire, a quantity equal to one hundred and sixty (160) acres for each man, 
woman, and child who shall remove to said country, at the price per acre paid by the 
United States for the said lands, to be paid for by the Delawares out of the proceeds of 
sales of land in Kansas, heretofore provided for. The said tract of country shall be set 
off with clearly and permanently marked boundaries by the United States, and also sur- |
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veyed as public lands are surveyed, when the Delaware council shall so request, when the : 
same may, in whole or in part, be allotted by said council to each member of said tribe 
residing in said country, said allotment being subject to the approval of the Secretary of \ 

_ the Interior. | : 

At the time of moving upon these lands there were 985 registered Delawares, 
of whom 212 survived at the beginning of this suit, together with children and 
descendants of those deceased. — | | 

| The agreement of April 8, 1867, was before this court in the case of the Chero- — 
kee Nation v. Journeycake (155 U. S., 196). While the precise questions 
involved in the present controversy were not then before the court, the rights . 
adjudicated turned upon the construction of the agreement of April 8, 1867, and 
its nature and the history of the events which led up to its execution by the 

- parties thereto were the subjects of consideration and determination by this _ 
court. In that case it was held that under the agreement the registered Dela- 
wares were incorporated into the Cherokee Nation, and as members and citizens 
thereof were entitled to participate in the proceeds of the sale of a portion of 
the Cherokee lands upon equal terms with native Cherokee citizens. The claim 
is made that the contract of 1867 secured to the registered Delawares individu- , 
ally or to the Delawares as a tribe the 157,000 acres of land whicb were to be 
set off to them east of the ninety-sixth meridian. This agreement was made and 
entered into in pursuance of the treaty stipulations hereinbefore referred to. 
And while it may be regarded as arising from these preliminary treaties with 
the United States, the care with which it was made and the evident intention of - 
the parties to deal at arm’s length with full knowledge of their respective rights | 
and aims, leaves little to: be gained from these preliminary treaties as an aid to. 
construction, except as a means of placing ourselves in the situation of the parties 
when the contract was signed and delivered. It is the claim in behalf of the 
Delawares that if not technically an estate in fee, one was conveyed permanent 
in its character and transmissible by descent to the children and kin of the reg- 
istered Delawares, or at least it was a holding which should endure so long as 
the Delawares and their descendants continued to exist as a tribe. _ | 

It was held in the Journeycake case to be the purpose of this agreement to 
incorporate the registered Delawares into the Cherokee Nation, with full par- 

* ticipation in the political and property rights of citizens of that nation. AS a 
_ part of the general agreement, provision is made for rights in certain Jands as. 

a home for the Delawares who are to remove from their Kansas lands to the 
Indian Territory. These lands are to pass to registered Delawares, and they 
are to have ‘the privilege of selecting them from unoccupied lands east of -the 
line 96° west longitude. This right is conferred not upon the Delaware Nation, | 
but upon certain registered Delawares who are to be incorporated into the 
Cherokee Nation. To such is given a quantity of land equal in the aggregate ~ 
to 160 acres for each registered Delaware, whose name is required to be entered 
upon a register to be filed in the Officé of Indian Affairs, the lands thus con- 
veyed being distinctly declared to be sold to the Delawares “for their occu- 
pancy.” This limitation, in what may be characterized as the habendum clause . 
of the conveyance, does not import a holding beyond the life of the first taker, 
and is entirely inconsistent with the idea of permanency of tenure in the estate 
conveyed, unless there is something in the nature of Indian titles to lands or in 
the terms of the instrument which requires an enlargement of an estate for 
occupancy into one the equivalent of a fee. It is argued that an estate of occu- 
pancy is the ordinary estate of the Indian tribes and embraces all the title held 
‘by them, the fee remaining in the United States. There is nothing to prevent 
the United States if it chooses to convey a fee to the Indian tribes from so 
doing. 

Indeed, in the sixteenth clause of the treaty with the Cherokee Nation of 
August, 1866, it is provided that a fee may be convéyed to friendly Indians : . 
settled west of the ninety-sixth meridian. But for the present purpose it is 
unnecessary to speculate as to the nature of the Indian title derived from the 
United States by treaty. The nature and extent of the Cherokee title has been © | 
settled by previous adjudications of this court. In the case of Cherokee Trust 
Funds (117 U. S., 288, 308), it was held. that the lands of the Cherokee Nation _ 
belonged to them as a political body, and not to its individual members, and | 
speaking of the rights of individual Cherokees it was said: “ He had a right to | 
use parcels of the lands thus held by the nation subject to such rules as its 
governing authority might prescribe.” _— 
‘The lands of the Cherokee Nation are not held in individual ownership, but . 

are public Jands, though held for the equal benefit of all the members. (Steph- ,
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| ens v. Cherokee Nation, 174 U. S., 445-488; Cherokee Nation v. Hitchcock, 187 
U. S., 295.) Under the patent issued to the Cherokees for their lands, whatever 
title conveyed was to the Cherokees as a nation, and no title was vested in sev- 
eralty in any of the Cherokees. (Cherokee Nation v. Journeycake, 155 U. &., 

| 196-207. ) | 
- In an agreement incorporating certain Delawares into the Cherokee Nation it 
is important to consider under what terms and conditions its citizens held and 
used the lands occupied by them. We are here dealing with the extent of the title 

| conveyed as between Indian tribes, and the question is, What did the Cherokees 
convey in the agreement to the Delawares who came within the terms of the 
compact and who were to be incorporated ipto the Cherokee Nation? In addi- 
tion to the limitations expressed in the conveyance, “for occupancy,” we find 
other terms of the instrument inconsistent with the grant of a perpetual estate. 
It is provided that in case the Cherokee lands shall hereafter be allotted among 
the members of said nation, the aggregate amount of land provided for the Dela- | 

| | wares to include their improvements, according to the legal subdivisions when 

surveys are made (that is to say, one hundred and sixty acres for each indi- 

vidual), shall be guaranteed to each Delaware incorporated by the articles into | 
the Cherokee Nation. The lands which are for occupancy of the Delawares are 
described as ‘* Cherokee lands,” and a provision made which secures 160 acres to 
include their improvements to each registered Delaware in case of allotment. If 

. the full title was intended to be transferred to the Delawares, either as a tribe or 
individually, this stipulation to secure the rights of the Delawares in the contin- 
gency named was entirely superfluous. Further, the contract reads: “ Nor 
shall the ownership and occupancy of said lands by any Delawares so registered 
be interfered with in any manner whatsoever without his consent, but shall be 
subject to the same conditions and restrictions as are by the laws of the Chero- | 
kee Nation imposed upon the native citizens thereof: Provided, That nothing | 
herein shall confer the right to‘alienate, convey, or dispose of any such land 

| except in accordance with the constitution and laws of said Cherokee Nation.” 
These stipulations, wholly inconsistent with the full title of the Delawares to 

the lands in question, must be read in the light of the constitution and laws of 
. the Cherokee Nation as to the holding of land by Cherokee citizens. ’ 

. The provisions of the Cherokee constitution and the statutes passed in pur- 
suance thereof pertinent to the subject are collected in the opinion of the Court 
of Claims in the Journeycake case, and are cited in a note to the opinion of this 

| court in the same case. (155 U. S., 207.) From them it is apparent that lands 
to be held upon the same terms as the Cherokees hold their lands can not be 
alienated by those who oceupy and hold them, but the ownership is lodged in 
the Cherokee Nation. The individual has no right to alienate or lease the lands. 
The nation grants and restricts the right of occupancy. The title to the lands | 

is vested in the Government, to be held and controlled in such wise as to promote 
the general welfare. Under these restrictions and conditions the registered 
Delawares held the lands set apart for their occupancy. In the laws of the. 

| Cherokee Nation we find that the use of the terms “ for use and occupancy ” 

was not an unfamiliar form of expression in describing the character and limi- 

tation upon the right of private ownership. Thus in the act relating to the 

public domain, and reserving tracts of land 1 mile square along railroads at 

| stations and providing for the sale of town lots, it is provided that the purchaser 

. shall acquire no other rights than those of use and occupancy. If the lands in 

| question were granted in perpetuity to the Delawares, we have the awarding of . 

an estate of this character carved out of lands recognized in the agreement as 

continuing to be Cherokee lands, belonging to the nation which expressly limits 

| the conveyance of its lands to its own citizens for use and occupancy only. 

Again, if it was intended: to provide for the children or heirs of the first takers— | 

the registered Delawares—we should expect to find some words in the agreement 

competent for that purpose, conceding that the technical terms of the common 

law to create an estate in fee need not have been used- As to the children of 

the registered Delawares, we find this specific provision: “And the children here- 

after born of such Delawares so incorporated into the Cherokee Nation shall, | 

. in all respects, be regarded as native Cherokees.” This provision is utterly 

inconsistent with the grant of an estate in the lands to survive the ‘““occupancy ” 

of the registered Delawares. Such children are to have the rights of native 

Cherokees and no more. Their parents were incorporated into the Cherokee 

Nation with certain specific rights; the children were to stand upon an equality 

with their adopted brethren of the Cherokee blood. . 

The importance of the issue now distinctly made as to the title to these lands
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has led us to give renewed examination to the question of the extent and charac- . 
ter of the interest conveyed to the Delawares in the lands in controversy. In 

the J oon thovon case, while it is true that the precise question was not the same 

as is now Presented, full consideration to all the terms of this contract was given 

in order to determine the interests of the Delawares in the Cherokee lands sold, 

and the court, speaking by Mr. Justice Brewer, used this pertinent language, the. 

force of which has not been diminished in the light of subsequent examination, 

aided by the arguments and briefs of counsel now presented : ° , 

So far as the provision in the agreement for the purchase of homes is concerned, it will 

_ be perceived that no absolute title to these homes was granted. We may take notice of 

the fact that the Cherokees in their long occupation of this reservation had generally 

secyred homes, for themselves: that the laws of the Cherokee Nation provided for the 

appropriation by the several Cherokees of lands for personal occupation, and that this — 

purchase by the Delawares was with the view of securing to the individual Delawares the — 

like homes: that the lands thus purchased and paid for still remained a part of the oa 

Cherokee Reservation. And as a further consideration for the payment of this sum for 

the purchase of homes the Delawares were guaranteed not merely the continued occu- | 

pancy thereof, but also that in case of a subsequent allotment in severalty of the entire 

body of lands among the members of the. Cherokce Nation they should receive an aggre- , 

gate amount equal to that which they had purchased and such a distribution as would . 

secure to them the homes upon which they had settled, together with their improvements. 

So that if when the allotment was made there was, for any reason, not land enough to 

secure to each member .of the Cherokees 160 acres the Delawares were to have at least 

that amount, and the deficiency would have to be borne by the native ‘Cherokees pro rata. 

In other words, there was no purchase of a distinct body of lands, as in the case of the 

settlement of other tribes as tribes within the limits ‘of the Cherokee Reservation. The 

individual Delawares took their homes in and remaining in the Cherokee Reservation, 

and as lands to be considered in any subsequent allotment in severalty among the mem- 

bers of the Cherokee Nation. All this was in the line of the expressed thought of a con- 

solidation of these Delawares with and the absorption of them into the Cherokee Nation 

as individual members thereof. If it be said that all of the Delaware trust funds were 

not turned into the national fund, it will be remembered that there was no impropriety 

in the reservation of a part thereof in order to enable the Delawares to make_ suc 

improvements as they might desire on the tracts that they selected for homes, and also 

that there was no certainty that all the members of the Delaware_tribe would elect to 

remove to the Cherokee country, and that those who remained in Kansas were entitled 

to their share in the Delaware national funds. = | . 

If such be the true construction of the agreement, it is nevertheless insisted 

that it should not be literally enforced in view of the understanding of the . 

parties, more particularly of the Delawares, that they were thereby receiving 

full title to the occupied lands. To establish this contention it is claimed that 

in view of the character of the contracting parties they should not be held to 

the strict rule of evidence which denies the competency of parol testimony to 

contradict written agreements, and a class of cases is cited of which Worcester | 

v. Georgia (6 Pet., 515) may be taken. as an example. The language of Chief 

Justice Marshall is quoted, in which he said: 

The language used in treaties with the Indians should never be construed to their prej- 

udice. If words be made use of which are susceptible of a more extended meaning than 

their plain import, as connected with the tenor of the treaty, they should be considered 

as used in the latter sense. How the words of the treaty were understood ‘by this unlet- 

tered people, rather than their critical meaning, should form the rule of construction. 

But the Chief Justice was here dealing with a treaty negotiated between’. 

the representatives of the United States and those of the Indians, wherein the 

disparity of the contracting parties in education and knowledge of law and the | 

use of language is obvious. 

- he contract of April 7, 1867, was negotiated between representatives of 

Indian nations meeting upon equal terms. In the testimony of John G. Pratt, 

called for the Delawares, and at one time Indian agent for the Delaware Agency, . 

it appears: 

Question. Do you know whether or not the agreement frequently referred to in your 

testimony was read over to the two delegations representing the Delawares and Cherokee © 

tribes of Indians? 
Answer. It was read over repeatedly; read over and corrected and altered and read . 

over again several times, and each party put in his suggestions, until they finally har-. 

monized. oo . 

Question. Then, as I understand, the agreement, as finally signed, expressed the 

wishes of both sides, and both sides were fully satisfied with all it contained? 

Answer. No; the Delawares were not satisfied, but they signed because it was the 

best they could do. They wanted to own the land outright. 

Question. They did not contend at any time afterwards that the agreement did not 

fully express what they intended to express, did they? 

Answer. No, sir; I did not hear anything of that kind. co 

We can perceive no room in this case for a departure from the familiar rules | 

of the law protecting written agreements from the uncertainties of parol testi- 

mony. The testimony offered was in the main that of interested persons nearly 

thirty years after the agreement had been reduced to writing and signed by the
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, parties thereto. Nor can we find a latent ambiguity in the terms of the con- 
| tract which requires the admission of parol testimony to explain its effect. In 

. . the light of the circumstances and ‘the language used in the ve its con- 
struction is not rendered difficult because of latent ambiguities. It*is claimed 
as a cogent circumstance, which should be considered in construing this agree- 
ment, that the Cherokee Nation received one dollar per acre for these lands—a - 
sum sufficient to cover their full value, and of consequent importance in deter- 
mining the character of the estate conveyed. In the Journeycake case it was 
held that, in consideration of the sum paid for citizenship rights, the Delawares 
obtained an interest in the lands of the Cherokee Nation, although the same 

— were not considered in making up the sum paid for what has been denominated 
. the right of citizenship. In that case it is pointed out that at the time é¢he 

agreement under consideration was made the Cherokee Nation possessed, in 
addition to the “ neutral” lands in Kansas, which were estimated at $1,000,000 
in making up the total of the Cherokee national fund of $1,678,000 upon the 
basis of which the Delawares paid into the common fund— | 

| Acres. | 
“Strip” lands in Kansas (about) ---______--__.__------_--_--i-_-----_ 400,000 
Lands west of 96°, Indian Territory (about) _._._.______.________._ 8, 000, 000 

- Lands east of 96°, Indian Territory Home Reservation (about) __.__________ 5, 000, 000 

In that case it was held that the Delawares. acquired a right in the distribu- 
tion of the proceeds, not only of the Kansas lands, but as well in such sales as 
were made of this vast domain held by the Cherokee Nation. Of this feature 

| of the agreement Mr. Justice Brewer, in the Journeycake case, says: 

Neither should too much weight be given to the fact that the Delawares were to pay 
for their homes at the rate of one dollar an acre, for by that purchase they acquired no | 
title in fee simple, and it is not unreasonable to believe that the price thus fixed was not 
“merely as compensation for the value of the lands (to be taken in the eastern portion of 
the reservation, where the body of the Cherokees had their homes, and therefore probably - ; the most valuable portion of the entire reservation), but also as sufficient compensation 
for an interest in the entire body of lands, that interest being like that of the native 

, Cherokees, limited to a mere occupancy of the tracts set apart for homes, with the right 
to free use in common of the unoccupied portion of the reserve, and the right to share in 
any future allotment. a 

~ We conclude, then, that the registered Delawares acquired in these lands 
| only the right of occupancy during life, with a right upon allotment of the 

lands, to not less than 160 acres together with their improvements, and the — 
children and descendants of such Delawares took only the rights of other citi- . 
zens of the Cherokee Nation as the same are regulated by its laws. . 

The bill further seeks to exclude from the allotment of Cherokee lands and 
funds certain citizens alleged to have been illegally admitted -to citizenship, 

| thereby wrongfully diminishing the shares of the Delawares in the common 
property. At the time of the agreement of April 7, 1867, the constitution, secs. . 
2 and 5, of the Cherokee Nation had been amended to read: , 

Sec. 2. The lands of the Cherokee Nation shall remain common property until the 
- national council shall request the survey and allotment of the same, in accordance with 

the provisions of article 20th of the treaty of 19th July, 1866, between the United States 
and the Cherokee Nation. . 

Sec. 5. No person shall be eligible to a seat in the national council but a male citizen of 
the Cherokee Nation, who shall have attained to the age of twenty-five years, and who 
shall have been a bona fide resident of the district in which he may be elected at least 
six months immediately preceding such election. AlI native-born Cherokees, all Indians, 
and whites legally members of the nation by adoption, and all freedmen who have been 
liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or by law, as well as freed colored per- 

. - gons who were in the country at the commencement of the rebellion, and are now resi- 
dents therein, or who may return within six months from the 19th day of July, 1866, and 
their descendants who reside within the limits of the Cherokee Nation, shall be taken and 

. deemed to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation. | 

These constitutional provisions were in full force when the Delawares 
acquired their rights and when they were incorporated, or, as the agreement 
expressed it, “ consolidated,’ with the Cherokee Nation. Under its. terms the 

. Delawares have participated in political rights and have taken part in the ZOv- 
ernment of the nation. It is claimed that these amendments were illegally 
adopted for want of compliance with authorized methods for amending the 
national constitution. But the nation has never undertaken to set them aside 
or call in question their force and effect. They were in the fundamental law 

. when the Delawares were made a part of the Cherokee Nation and the rights. 
exercised were only those belonging to the nation when the Delawares saw fit 
to subject themselves to fhe laws of a new nation of which they were to become 
a component part upon equal terms with other citizens. The Cherokee Nation 
has many of the rights and privileges of an independent people. They have
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their own constitution and laws and power to administer their internal affairs. 
They are recognized as a distinct political community and treaties have been 

'.made with them in that character. (Cherokee Trust Fund Cases, 117 U. S., 285.) 
It is not reasonable to suppose that in the act under which these proceedings 

- were brought it was intended to authorize inquiry into the administration of the 

__- political affairs of the Cherokee Nation with a view to setting aside the adoption ~ 

of constitutional amendments and the revision of. political action in admitting 

persons to citizenship in the nation under authority of its constitution. The | 

. same conclusion disposes of the contention of the appellants that relief can be 

granted in this case in respect to alleged maladministration of the financial 

« affairs of the Cherokee Nation with a view to holding it to account in favor of 

‘the Delawares prosecuting this suit. We are authorized by the enabling act to 

-@etermine the contractual rights of the Delawares in the national lands and 

funds, not to overhaul the political and administrative action of the Cherokee 

Nation. . | ‘ 

The act authorizing this suit contemplates a determination of the rights and 

interests of the Delawares residing in the Cherokee Nation in the lands and 

funds of the Cherokee Nation under the compact of April, 1867. That it was 

the purpose of Congress to have a full and final determination of such rights is 

further shown in the Cherokee allotment act of July 1, 1902. Section 23 of this 

act provides : , | | 

Suc. 23. All Delaware Indians who are members of the Cherokee Nation shall take. 

lands and share in the funds of the tribe, as their rights may be determined by the 

judgment of the Court of Claims, or by the Supreme Court if appealed, in the suit 

instituted therein by the Delawares against the Cherokee Nation, and now pending; but 

if said suit be not determined before said commission is ready to begin the allotment 

of lands of the tribe as herein provided, the commission shall cause to be segregated 

one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres of land, including lands which 

have been selected and occupied by Delawares in conformity to the provisions of their 

agreement with the Cherokees dated April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, such 

lands so to remain, subject to disposition, according to such judgment as may be ren- 

dered in said cause; and said commission shall thereupon proceed to the allotment of. 

the remaining lands of the tribe as aforesaid. Said commission shall, when final judg- 

ment is rendered, allot lands to such Delawares in conformity to the terms of the judg- 

ment and their individual rights thereunder. Nothing in this act shall in any man- 

ner impair the rights of either party to said contract as the same may be finally 

determined by the court, or shall interfere with the holdings of the Delawares under their 

contract with the Cherokees of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, until their 

rights under said contract are determined by the courts in their suit now pending against 

the Cherokees, and said suit shall be advanced on the dockets of said courts and deter- 

mined at the earliest time practicable. 
/ 

These acts contemplate a judgment of the court which shall determine the 

rights of the Delawares and Cherokees in the lands and funds of the Cherokee 

Nation in such wise as to enable a division to be made conformable to the rights . 

of the parties as judicially determined. The Court of Claims rendered a decree 

dismissing the bill. Whilst agreeing with the conclusions reached in that court, . 

as to the rights of the Delawares, we think the bill was broad enough in its alle- 

gations and prayer for relief to. require a definite settlement of the rights in con- 

troversy. Instead of dismissing the bill, we think a decree should have been 

entered finding the registered Delawares entitled to participate equally with - 

Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood in the allotment of lands of the Cherokee 

_ -Nation, with the addition that if there is not enough land to give to each citizen . 

of the nation 160 acres, then the registered Delawares shall be given that quan- 

tity, together with their improvements. In all other respects the Cherokee citi- 

zens, whether of Delaware or Cherokee blood, should be given equal rights in 

the lands and funds of the Cherokee Nation. The decree dismissing the bill is | 

so modified as to conform to the terms just stated; and as so modified it is 

affirmed. 
| .
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APPENDIX No. 10. | 
DECISIONS RENDERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR IN 

ALLOTMENT CONTEST CASES BETWEEN MEMBERS OF THE FIVE 

CIVILIZED TRIBES IN INDIAN TERRITORY DURING THE FISCAL 

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1904. . 

oe CREEK No. 589. 

CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTE.—Section 6 of the act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 861), is 
. simply a remedial provision for the protection of allotments the validity of which 

might otherwise have been questioned, and an allotment made by the Commission 
prior to the act of March 1, 1901, is not necessarily a finality by reason of said sec- 
ion 6. 

Secretary Hitchcock to Commissioner of Indian Affairs (September 2, 1903, _— 
I. 7. D. 8592-4064—1903). 

| The Department is in receipt of a report dated April 20, 1903, rendered by the 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes in response to departmental letter of 
April 9; 1903, transmitted with the Acting Commissioner’s letter of April 25, 
1903 (Land 25954—1903), relative to the Creek land contest of Mattie Paquin for 
Hamor C. Perryman v. Nancy W. Davis, involving the SE. 4+ of the SW. 3 and 
lot 4 of section 30, township 19 north, range 13 east, Indian meridian. / 

January 12, 1903, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes rendered a _ | 
decision in this case in favor of the contestant, which decision was affirmed by 
the Acting Commissioner on February 27, 1903. An appeal was taken from the 
Acting Commissioner’s decision, and the papers in the ease were forwarded to 
the Department April 3, 1903. | 

a An examination of said papers shows that the contestee selected the land in 
contest as her allotment on August 5, 1899, and that said land was then set aside 

. as such for her by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. Inasmuch as 
no contest was filed until June 19, 1901, the question arose as to whether or not 
the action of the Commission became final in setting aside said lands as the 
allotment of Nancy W. Davis, in view of section six of the act of March 1, 1901, 
(31 Stat., 861), which provides— - . 

All allotments made to Creek citizens by said Commission prior to the ratification of 
this agreement, as to which there is no contest, and which do not include public property, 

. and are not herein otherwise affected, are confirmed, and the same shall, as to appraise- 
ment and all things else, be governed by the provisions of this agreement; and said Com-__.’ 
mission shall continue the work of allotment of Creek lands to citizens of the tribe as 
heretofore, conforming to provisions herein ; and all controversies arising between citizens 
as to their right to select certain tracts of land shall be determined by said Commission. 

The Commission’s views were accordingly requested in said letter of April 9th 
relative to this question. In reply the Commission stated as follows: 

The Commission is of the opinion that the allotment selection made by Nancy W. Davis _ 
was not confirmed by the act of March 1, 1901, for the reasons stated in its decision on 
the demurrer filed in the case of George R. Perryman v. Ben Haikey, which said decision 

- was affirmed by the Department on August 1, 1902 (I. T. D. 4823—1902). 

' Since the Commission’s report of April 20, 1903, was furnished, an opinion was 
rendered, under date of June 12, 1908, by the Assistant Attorney-General for 
this Department, touching upon this question, in which he stated: 

I am further of the opinion that paragraph six of the agreement with the Creek Indians, 
ratified and confirmed by act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 861), was intended to place the 
allotments mentioned therein on the same footing as if they had been made under said 
agreement and act. It was simply a remedial provision for the protection of allotments 
the validity of which might otherwise have been questioned. The lands covered by those 
allotments may be included in town sites to the same extent as, but to no greater than, 
can lands covered by other valid allotments. In other words, they stand in exactly the | 
same position as other valid allotments and are to Le governed by the same rules in all 

. questions relating to town sites. 

184 ‘ .
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It is clear, in view of the opinion quoted above, that although the Commission 

did set aside the land in contest to Nancy W. Davis prior to the act of March 1, 

1901, such action was not necessarily a finality by reason of said section six, 

quoted above. | | ‘ 

Finding no cause to disturb the Commission’s decision, the same is hereby 

affirmed, and you will advise the Commission accordingly. - 

CREEK No. 704. 

: POSEY v. TUCKER. 

Noticn.—Contestee filed upon improved land in possession of contestant, without notice 

to contestant and without any. possessory rights to said land, and at a time when 

such land was not an excessive holding. Held: Failure to give notice required by 

amendments to rules and regulations of October 7, 1898, ‘rendered contestee’s filing 

. void; that the subsequent selection by contestant of all land to which his family 

was entitled did not validate contestee’s filing; and that said defect not being cured , 

prior to the birth of a child to contestant, contestant could select said land for 

EXCESSIVE HOLDING.—Party filing on improved land of another not legally competent 

to determine for himself whether or not such lands constitute an excessive holding, 

and must give notice to such alleged excessive holder as required by Regulations. 

CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTE.—Section 6 of act of March 1, 1901, does not declare allot- 

ments made prior thereto to be absolutely final. 

Secretary Hitchcock to Commissioner of Indian Affairs (September 9, 1903, 

I. T. D. 6428-1903). | . 

The Department is in receipt of your communication of August 22, 1903 . 

(Land 53148-1903), with which you transmitted the record in the matter of 

the Creek land contest of John M. Posey, father and natural guardian of Ruby 

- Posey, a minor, contestant, v. Grant Tucker, contestee, involving the SE. 3 of 

section 32, township 18 north, range 18 east, I. M., containing 160 acres.. 

This case was decided April 18, 1908, by the Commission to the Five Civil- 

ized Tribes in favor of the contestee. On appeal to your office said decision 

was reversed by you in a decision dated July 23, 1903. The matter is now — 

before the Department on appeal from your decision. | , 

It seems that the land in controversy is a part of a tract which was held en 

bloe by the contestant September 14, 1899, and for a year, and perhaps more, 

prior thereto, with the intention of having the same allotted to himself and his 

family. On. September 15, 1899, the land now in contest was selected by Grant . 

Tucker, the contestee, as his allotment, and was set apart for him as such on 

that date by the Commission. On the day preceding, namely, September 14, 

1899, the contestant selected for two of his children a part of the land so held 

by him. ‘Two days. later he filed upon other portions of his holding for him- 

self and other members of family, but in neither case did he file upon the land 

in controversy. As before stated, the contestee’s filing was made September 15, 

the intervening day. Said filing was made by the contestee without notifying 

the contestant, having obtained from him no possessory right whatever. . 

It also appears that Ruby Posey, for whom this contest was instituted, was 

born October 3, 1899, and that on the 16th of Nov., 1899, her father filed for her. . 

on the SE. } of section 32, township 18 north, range 17 east, I. M. In so filing 

a mistake was made by the father or by the filing clerk, the intention of the 

father being to file on section 32, T. 18 N., R. 18 E., I. M., the same being 

that part of the tract in his possession when the land office was opened and 

which had already been set apart for the contestee on September 15, as 

before stated. By reason of his mistake the contestant was permitted by the 

Commission, in accordance with an opinion rendered October 22, 1902, by the 

Acting Commissioner, to relinquish the first filing made for his daughter. In 

lieu thereof he subsequently made application to have the tract now in contro- | 

versy set aside for her, in accordance with his original intention. | | 

The testimony clearly shows that the contestee had no possessory rights 

to this land at the time he filed upon it. Furthermore, the evidence pre- 

sented does not warrant the conclusion that he subsequently acquired such 

right by purchase or otherwise, except in the degree that. attached to him by 

reason of having selected it for his allotment. Clearly the right of possession 

has been in the contestant from the beginning of the controversy, unless it has 

been properly determined that his retention of this land constituted an exces- , 

sive holding within the meaning of section 17 of the act of June 28, 1898 (30 . 

Stats., 495), which provides in part: - . 

* That it shall be unlawful for any citizen of any one of said tribes to inclose or in any 

manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, to hold possession of any .
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greater amount of lands or other property belonging to any such nation or tribe than 
that which would be his approximate share of the lands belonging to such nation or 
tribe and that of his wife and his minor children as per allotment‘herein provided. . 

In this connection the Commission, in its said decision of April 19, 1903, says: 

Contestant now states that he was holding land in controversy for his minor daughter, 
Ruby Posey, for whom this contest was instituted. This child was not living at the 
time of contestee’s filing herein. From September 16th, 1899, when contestant completed 
his filings for the members of his family, until October 3rd, 1899, the date on which Ruby 
Posey was born, said land was an excessive holding as to John M. Posey. During that 
interval said land was allotable land of the Creek Nation and contestant could not have 
been holding the same for a child not yet born. 

. In your decision of July 23, 1903, you show that on September 15, 1899, the 
contestant herein had not completed his allotment selections for the members 
of his family then living, and did not so complete such selections until September 
16, 1899; that the contestant in claiming to hold this land in controversy asa 
part of the allotment selections for the members of his family on September 16, 
1899, was ‘not in possession of land that could be called an excessive holding on 
that date, and that the contestee, therefore, in filing on this land in controversy . 
on September 15, 1898, was bound to give the contestant notice of such filing, in | 
accordance with the amendments to rules and regulations of October 7, 1898, 

- governing the selection of prospective allotments of land in the Indian Territory 
(Creek and Cherokee nations), which amendments were approved April 7, 1899, 
and provide in part as follows: — " 

Any citizen of either of said tribes desiring to make selection of lands occupied by 
another citizen shall be required to give such occupant ten days’ notice of the time of 
filing his application, and if upon hearing of evidence adduced by both parties the Com- 
mission is satisfied that such lands are held by the applicant contrary to the provisions 
of sections 16 and 17 of the act of Congress, June 28, 1898, certificate of selection shall 

. be issued to the applicant, subject to the right of appeal to the Secretary of the Interior. 

It also appears from your decision that there is no evidence submitted in the 
report showing that the required notice was given by the contestee. You there- 
fore conclude that when the contestee failed to give the required notice his 
filing on the premises in contest became void and of no effect and that the fact | 
that the contestant on the succeeding day made selection for other. members of 
his family and completed his filing for all the members of his family then living 
did not validate the selection of the contestee. You also conclude that John M. 
Posey had a legal right, on November 16, 1899, to select said tract for his daugh- 

: ter Ruby, who was born October 3, 1899. 
In this view the Department concurs. The contestee was not legally compe- | 

tent to determine for himself whether or not the lands held by Mr. Posey con- 
stituted an excessive holding. It was his duty to give the contestant proper 
notice, as required by the regulations quoted above, in order that the matter 
could be legally determined by proper proceedings, contemplating as they did a 
hearing before the Commission, with right of appeal to the Secretary of the 

. Interior. Furthermore, it is considered that the Commission could not properly 
waive the required notice in the light of said regulations. It is true that as a 
tentative measure to facilitate the work of allotment permission was granted 
to Creek citizens by special regulations to select 160 acres each for their allot- 
ments. It can not be assumed, however, in the absence of any specific provision 
in the law as it existed when the contestee made his selection defining the 
quantity of land and other property to which each Creek was entitled, that it 
was meant by said regulations to arbitrarily limit the amount of such property 
to 160 acres of land. On the contrary, it was recognized in said regulations 

. that in some cases a lesser number of acres would be ample, as appears from the 
‘following: 

No citizen of either of said tribes will, however, be permitted to select lands which by | 
reason of their location are in value more than his pro rata share of the whole value of 
the lands of his tribe. 

‘By implication it follows that in other cases it might possibly be necessary to 
give some citizens more than 160 acres of land in order to secure a fair distribu- 
tion of the tribal property. At the time said allotments were made no man 
could positively say what each citizen’s share of the tribal property would be, 

| and to arbitrarily limit the amount would no doubt in some cases have worked 
a forfeiture of property rights which were regarded by the courts in the Indian 
Territory as vested. At any rate the matter was one which could properly be 
determined only by the methods prescribed in said regulations. 

It has been urged that, inasmuch as the land was alloted to the contestee prior
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to the act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stats., 861), the action of the Commission became 
final in accordance with section 6 of said act, which provides: — | / 

- All allotments made to Creek citizens by said Commission prior to the ratification of : 
this agreement, as to which there is no contest, and which do not include public property, 
and are not herein otherwise affected, are confirmed, and the same shall, as to appraise- 
ment and all things else, be governed by the provisions of this agreement; and said Com- . 

. mission shall continue the work of allotment of Creek lands to citizens of the tribe as 
heretofore, conforming to provisions herein; and all controversies arising between citi- . 
zens as to their right to select certain tracts of lands shall be determined by said Com- 
mission. = | 

It was the intention of the section quoted above to give lawful sanction to the 
allotment work theretofore accomplished, it guaranteed the validity of such work, 
but in no sense declared it to be an absolute finality. In this connection see 

_ departmental decision of September 2, 1903, in the case of Paquin v. Smith. 
In view of the considerations stated above, the Department concurs in your 

decision and the same is hereby affirmed. You will advise the Commission to 
the Five Civilized Tribes accordingly. | | 

| | CREEK No. 599. 
| SHEPHERD v. MARSHALL. | . 

° EXCESSIVE HOLDING.—Where land in contestant’s possession was not an excessive holding 
at the date of contestee’s filing, the subsequent selection by contestant of other lands 
sufficient to complete all the allotments to which his family was entitled waives con- . 

. testant’s rights to the land so held by him and said land thereby becomes an exces- 
sive holding and contestee’s filing lawful. 

SUBSEQUENT BIRTH OF CHILD.~—Contestant was on January 22, 1900, an excessive holder ; 
on July 24, 1900, there was born to himself and wife a child. Held, that the birth 
of such child did not reinvest contestant with the right to hold said land as against 
one filing prior to the birth of said child and while said land was an excessive 

olding. 
' Norice.—Where contestant and contestee were near neighbors and both claimed possess- 

‘ory rights and contestee’s filing was not contested for over two years. Held, that 
failure of contestee to notify contestant was not fatal to his rights. 

Practice.—Where a filing is made by mistake so as not to include improvements, the ‘ 
only remedy of the owner of such improvements as against one subsequently filing 
thereon, is to relinquish the land filed upon by mistake and institute a contest under 
the provisions of supplemental agreement of June 30, 1902. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to Commissioner of Indian Affairs (September 28, 1903, 
: I. T. D. 6766-1903). _— | 

The Department is in receipt of your communication of September 14, 1903 | 
(Land 56862), with which you transmitted the record in the matter of the Creek | 
land contest case of George Shepherd, as father and natural guardian of Hlisha | 
Shepherd, minor, contestant, versus Lily Marshall, contestee, involving the N. 4 ) 
of the NW. i of section 22, T. 15 N., R. 12 E., I. M., 80 acres. | 

The case was decided April 11, 1908, by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes in favor of the contestee. On appeal to your office said decision was 
affirmed by you in a decision dated July 16, 1903. The matter is now before the | 
Department on appeal from your decision. With the motion for appeal is filed 2 
a brief and argument by the attorney for the contestant, which appears to have 
been served upon the attorneys for the contestee, but no reply was made by the : 

_ contestee. . : 
It appears that on November 24, 1899, there were two members of contest-— 

ant’s family who were then citizens of the Creek Nation and entitled to enroll- | 
ment therein, these two persons being the wife of contestant, Annie Shepherd, , 
and her infant daughter, Hanna Shepherd; that on said date Annie Shepherd ~~. ) 
selected for herself 80 acres of land and for her daughter 160 acres of land; : 
that on January 19, 1900, the contestant filed on the land in controversy, and 
that on January 22, 1900, the said Annie Shepherd completed her selection for. 
allotment by selecting 80 acres more of the lands of the Creek Nation; that 
subsequent thereto, and on July 24, 1900, the said Elisha Shepherd, for whom 
this contest was brought by his father, George Shepherd, was born. It also 
appears that when the wife of the contestant made the selection for herself and 
daughter as aforesaid, she claims to have made a mistake in the description of SO 
the land desired to be taken by: her, and that she intended to ffle on the land 
how in controversy, instead of the 80 acres taken by her elsewhere, and that ; 
when she desired to relinquish the land so filed on, she claims that she was not 
permitted to do so by the Commission, and that the contestant was informed 
that he could file upon the land in controversy for his said child, Elisha 7 
Shepherd. , .
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It appears that both the contestant and contestee claim possessory rights to | 
the land in controversy. It can not be rightfully contended that when contestee 

. filed upon said land the contestant held same in excess, for at that date, Janu- 
ary 19, 1900, members of the contestant’s family had not completed selection of 
all the lands to which they were entitled, but thereafter, and on January 22, — 
1900, the members of the contestant’s. family did complete selection of all the 

| lands in the Creek Nation to which they were entitled, having filed upon 80 acres | 
_ Of land elsewhere. It therefore appears that the land in controversy has been 

held by the contestee since January, 1900. It has been urged that the contestant , 
was not notified that contestee was going to file upon said land. ‘The evidence ) 
shows, however, that the contestee and contestant were near neighbors, and that 
both claimed possessory rights to said land; that subsequent to the contestee’s 
filing upon same the contestant selected 80 acres of land elsewhere, and the con- 

| testee’s right to the land in controversy was not controverted until September 
10, 1902. . . oe 

. It is claimed that it was the intention of the contestant’s wife to file upon the 
Jand in controversy instead of the 80 acres elsewhere. In such an event her 

* . only remedy would have been to relinquish the 80 acres of land held by her else- 
, where and institute a contest for the land in controversy under the provisions 

of the Creek supplemental agreement of June 30, 1902, Inasmuch as she did 
not pursue such a course, the contestant could not lawfully claim the land in — 
controversy. : 

The Department therefore affirms your decision, and you will so advise the — 
Comiunission. : | . . 

, CREEK No. 3. 

. BROWN v. COLLINS. | 

. (On motion to review.) | 

‘ Rgvinw.—tThe decision rendered herein by the Department on April 3, 1901, became final 
by the failure to file a motion for review or rehearing until 1903. Evidence in Creek 
contest No. 564 held not applicable to contest No. 3. 

Acting Secretary Ryan to Commissioner of Indian Affairs (October 30, 1908, 
I. T. D. 3715-1900, 1269, 7326, 7668-1908). 

April 3, 1901, the Department rendered a decision in the Creek land contest 
No. 3, of Emma L. Brown et al. v. Henry Collins et al., involving land in sections 
9 and 10, T. 10 N., R. 16 E., affirming the decision of your Office in favor of the 

' plaintiff. : 
On' January 30, 1903, there was received by the Department a motion for . 

. rehearing in this case, and in letter of February. 18, 1903, it was requested by 
one of the attorneys filing said motion that. action would be withheld in contest 
No. 3, on said motion, until the matter at issue in another contest, numbered 564, 
and entitled “Aurora Collins et al. v. Emma L. Brown et al.,’? reached the 
Department, as the two contests, it was alleged, involved separate pieces of the 

. same farm, and in view of the fact that the testimony in the two cases is almost 
identical. 

, August 31, 1903, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes reported in reply 
‘to departmental request of February 5, 1903, that it mailed to the Department, 
February 18, 1903, a letter transmitting an answer to said motion for a rehearing, 
and informed the Department that notice of its decision of April 3, 1901, with a © 

: copy thereof, was personally served April 15, 1903, upon the attorneys of record 
for the parties in the contest No. 3. It was stated, it appears in the letter of the 

| Commission of February 18, 1903, that “notice, together with the acknowledg- 
ment of service thereof, is herewith inclosed.” This letter of the Commission 
has never been received by the Department, and you report that it does not 
appear to have ever reached your Office. 

On October 26, 1903, by direction of the Department, you submitted the records 
in both of said contest cases (in case No. 3 informally), and also a copy of your 
decision of March 12, 1903, in the case of Collins et al. v. Brown et al., case 
No. 564. 

i. It is stated in said decision that the attorneys for contestant aver that the 
question raised in the two contests are identical, and claim that the Commission 
was also under the impression that the same questions were involved as to the 
lands ip question in each case; that there is some ground for this position, but 
in your opinion it is not wholly true; that the Commission’s opinion in land con-
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test No. 3 did not hold directly that the facts applicable to that part of the bot- 

- tom land then in contest were applicable to the whole, nor can it be fairly main- 

tained that the Commission so held by implication other than by reciting an old 

Indian custom, which would not be binding in the light of new facts and a 

clearer understanding of the equities involved; that an equitable division of 

these tracts should have been made when the facts were first submitted to the - 

Commission, and as it was not done then it appears that in rendering the a 

decision in the contest No. 564 in favor of Collins the Commission has sought to 

make such equitable division now. 

The testimony, however, in such cases could not be made applicable to case No. 

8, decided by the Department April 3, 1901, even if that decision had not become 

final, which it did by failure to file a motion for review on rehearing until 1903. 

. The motion is therefore denied, and you will so advise the Commission to the 

Five Civilized Tribes, with directions to advise the parties in interest. 

CREEK No. 730. , 

. MAJOR v. THOMPSON. a 

re . (On review.) . 

ALLOTMENT DEED.—Upon review of departmental decision of October 13, 1903, the same 

is held to be erroneous and is reversed. 
_ SAMB—ACCEPTANCE BY ALLOTTEE.—The acceptance of deed has the effect of the execu- 

tion and delivery of a deed of release of allottee’s interest in communal lands and is 

necessary to vest title in allottee. Allotment deed not equivalent to a United States. 

LIMITATION OF RIGHT TO CONTEST.—Departmental decision rendered herein October 13, — 

1903, construing act of March 1, 1901 (32 Stats., 861-862), and act of June 380, 1802 , 

(32 Stats., 500-501), recalled and vacated and decision in McNac v. Wadsworth, of 

December 12, 1901, Creek No. 397, affirmed. — 

Secretary Hitchcock to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, February 18, 1904 — 

(I. T. D. 6752-1908). . 

The Department is in receipt of the motion by Lobay Major, contestant, , 

against Lou Thompson, for and on behalf of her minor son; James Thompson, 

both members of the Creek Nation, for review of departmental decision of Octo- 

ber 13, 1903, affirming your Office decision of July 7, 1908 (Land 3420, 1903). 

dismissing his appeal from the decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized 

Tribes, April 11, 1903, involving the right to allotment of the northwest quarter — 

of the southwest quarter of section 2, township 11 north, range 16 east, Indian © 

_ meridian, containing forty acres. . | 

It is necessary here only to consider the points of decision claimed to be : 

erroneous, and for the history of the case reference is made to the record and 

departmental decision of October 18, 1903. The decision of the Commission to — . 

the Five Civilized Tribes, and the ground of its affirmance by your Office and by 

the Department, was that June 11, 1901, this and other land was selected by the - 

contestee, and deed therefor, numbered 1563, executed by the principal chief, | 

was approved by the Department, and on December 24, 1902, was filed for record 

in the office of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. It was held that , 

such deed is the equivalent of a patent by the United States to publie lands, 

and its execution and record passed title and divested the Department of juris- | 

diction over the land. Upon review of the subject this is deemed to be erroneols. a 

By section 23 of the act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 861, 868), the acceptance _ | 

of the tribal deed is given the effect of the allottee’s— OS 

assent to the allotment and conveyance of all the lands of the tribe, as provided herein , 

and as a relinquishment of all his right, title, and interest in and to the same, except | 

in the proceeds of land reserved from allotment. 

The acceptance of the deed has the effect of the execution and delivery of a 

deed of release of. the allottee’s interest in the other communal lands allotted to 

others of the tribe, like the voluntary deed in partition of one of several common 

owners. This makes acceptance of the deed a part of the transaction of par- 

tition or allotment of the communal property in severalty to the individual mem- 

bers of the communal owners. Such deed is therefore not the equivalent of a . | 

patent by the United States to public lands. The individual entryman has no 

interest in the mass of public lands, and has nothing therein to release. At or 

before the time of the final entry he renders the full consideration for the land 

he seeks to acquire, and his assent to the passing of legal title to him is com- | 

plete at the instant of ‘the final entry. The patent when issued relates to that 

date, though issued Jong afterwards. The issue and record of the patent vest
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a , legal title, whether it is delivered or not. (United States v. Schurz, 102 U. S., 
378). But the nature of Indian titles and effect given by the statute to the | 

7 delivery and acceptance of the tribal deed make the doctrine of that case clearly 
inapplicable to allotment deeds. _ | 

The record in the present case does not clearly show whether the tribal deed 
was delivered to Thompson and accepted or not. Counsel for contestant assert 

- that it was not. The decision having been placed upon erroneous grounds, and | 
| the-record not disclosing that proper ground existed, the decision is reversed and 

the case is remanded to be readjudicated. ° 
Upon the other ground for the departmental decision, that Major’s right 

_ of contest had been lost, the Department adheres to the ruling previously made | 
in McNac v. Wadsworth, December 12, 1901, and the decision herein is recalled 
and vacated for conflict therewith. - . . 

' DIGEST. — | 
ACCEPTANCE BY ALLOTTEE. : 

7 The acceptance of deed has the effect of the execution and delivery of a __. 
| deed of release of allottee’s interest in communal lands and is necessary to ~ | 

| vest title in allottee. Allotment deed not equivalent to United States _ . 
. _ patent. (Major v. Thompson, p. 193.) | 

ALLOTMENT DEED. 7 | 2 
_ See Acceptance by Allottee. 

CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTE. 
Section 6 of the act of March 1, 1901, does not declare allotments made prior 

* thereto to be absolutely final. (Posey v. Tucker, p. 189.) 
. . Section 6 of the act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stats., 861), is simply a remedial 

provision for the protection of allotments the validity of which might 
otherwise have been questioned, and an allotment made by the Commis- 
sion prior to the act of March 1, 1901, is not necessarily a finality by rea- 

| _ son of said section 6. (Paquin v. Davis, p. 188.) a. a | 

EVIDENCE. oe 

_ Bividence in Creek allotment contest No. 564 held not applicable to Creek 
allotment contest No. 3. (Brown v. Collins, p. 192.) 

-  JSXCESSIVE HOLDING. | 

Party filing’on improved land of another not legally cémpetent to determine 
| for himself whether or not such lands constituted an excessive holding; 

must give notice to said alleged excessive holder as required by regu- 
lations. (Posey v. Tucker, p. 189.) : 

: . Where land in contestant’s possession was not an excessive holding at the 
date of contestee’s filing, the subsequent selection by contestant of other 
lands sufficient to complete all the allotments to which his family was — 
entitled waived contestant’s right to the land so held by him, and said 
land became an excessive holding and contestee’s filing lawful. (Shep- 

_ herd v. Marshall, p. 191.) | | 

. LIMITATIONS OF RIGHT TO CONTEST. | 

Departmental decision rendered herein October 13, 1903, construing the act 
of March 1, 1901 (32 Stats., 861-862), and act of June 30, 1902 (32 Stats., 

. 500, 501), recalled and vacated a decision in McNac versus Wadsworth of 
December 12, 1901, Creek No, 397 affirmed. (Major v. Thompson, p. 193.) 

NOTICE. | 
Contestee filed upon improved land in possession of contestant without 

notice to contestant and without any possessory rights to said land and 
| . at a time when such land was not an excessive holding. Held, failute to 

, give notice required by amendment to Rules and Regulations of October 
7, 1898, rendered contestee’s filing void. That the subsequent selection 

- by contestant of all land to which his family was entitled did not validate 
: — - eontestee’s filing and that said defect not being cured prior to the birth 

ne of a child to contestant, contestant could select said land for said child. 
: _ (Posey v. Tucker, p. 189.) | 
a Where\ contestant and contestee were near neighbors and both claimed 
ae possessory rights, and contestee’s filing was not contested for over two 
. years, held, that failure of contestee to notify contestant was not fatal 

: -a. to his rights, -(Shepherd v. Marshall, p. 191.) |
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PRACTICE. = | 
_ Where a filing is made in the Creek Nation by mistake, so as not to include 

improvements, the only remedy of the owner of the improvements as 
against one subsequently filing thereon is to relinquish the land filed upon | 
by mistake and institute a contest under the provisions of the supple- 

_ mental agreement of June 30, 1902. (Shepherd v. Marshall, p. 191.) 

REVIEW. | | : | 
_ The decision rendered by the Department on April 8, 1901, became final ‘by . 

the failure to file a motion for review or rehearing until 1903. Evidence mo 
_ in Creek contest No. 564 held not applicable to contest No. 3. (Brown v. 

Collins, p. 192.) . : | | 

SUBSEQUENT BIRTH OF CHILD. | | 

Contestant was on January 22, 1900, an excessive holder. On July 24, 1900, 
there was born to himself and wife a child. Held, that the birth of such 
child did not reinvest contestant with the right to hold said land as — 
against one filing prior to the birth of said child and while said land was 
an excessive holding. See also Excessive Holding. (Shepherd v. Mar- 
shall,p. 191.) e 7 | 
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Stutement showing the disposition of allotment contest cases appealed from the 
decisions of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and finally disposed of 

: during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904. | 

Decided by |C muniesion AG@ion df Secret | , : ecided by {Commissioner on ecretary | 
No. Title. Commission.| of Indian of the Interior. Case closed. | 

Affairs. . ; 

: 2 
Creek, 704 | John M. Posey, | Apr. 18,1908 | Reversed | Decision of Commis- | Sept. 30,1908 | 

father and natu- July 23,1903.; sioner of Indian | | 
. -ral guardian of Affairs affirmed . 

Ruby Posey, a Sept. 9, 1908. . | 
minor, v. Grant 

. Tucker. . 
Creek, 589 | Mattie Paquin, for | Jan. 12,198 | Affirmed | Affirmed Sept. 2, | Oct. 9,1908 

Hamor C. Perry- Feb. 27,1908.; 1903. : 
man, v. Nancy 
W. Davis. 

Creek, 3/ Emma L. Brown | Jan. 24,1899 | Affirmed | Affirmed Apr.3, 1901. jMar. 29,1904 
. etal.v. Henry R. Oct. 10,1900.; Motion for a re- 

Collins et al. view of decision of 
, Apr. 3, 1901, filed 

my Oct. 30, 19038. Mo- 
: tion for review de- , 

. nied Feb. 26, 1904. 
Creek, 730 | Lobay Major.v. | Apr. 11,1903 | Affirmed | Affirmed Oct. 138, | Apr. 21,1904 

p Lou Thompson, July 7, 1903. 1903. - Decision of 
for and on be- Oct. 13, 1908, re- 

, half of herminor versed on motion 
child, James for review Feb. 18, 

- Thompson. 1904. Case re- 
manded for fur- 

oe ther hearing. No 
further appeal. 

Creek, 599 | George Shepherd, Apr. 11,1903 | Affirmed ! Affirmed Sept. 28, | Apr. 21,1904 
father and natu- July 16,1908.; 1908. Motion tore- 
ral guardian of . view decision -of 

; Hiisha Shep- Sept. 28, 1908, de-. 
herd, a minor, v. nied Mar. 17, 1904. 
Liley Marshall. 

192 | |
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APPENDIX No. 12. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
. | CoMMISSION TO THE FIvE CIVILIZED ‘TRIBES, | 

| Muskogee, Ind. T., March 30, 1901. 
The following regulations governing the recognition of agents and attorneys before — a 

the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and land offices established by said 
Commission, approved by the Secretary of the Interior, March 26, 1901, are promul- 
gated for the information and guidance of all concerned. 

By order of the Commission. - | 
Tams Bixsy, Acting Chairman. , 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE RECOGNITION OF AGENTS AND ATTORNEYS BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES AND LAND OFFICES ESTABLISHED BY SAID 
COMMISSION. | . 

_ 1. Any attorney at law who desires to.represent claimants before the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes, or any. land office established by said Commission, shall 
file a certificate of the clerk of the United States, State, or Territorial court the ter- 
ritorial jurisdiction of which includes such attorney’s place of residence, duly authen- 
ticated under the seal of the court, that he is an attorney in good standing. 

2. Any person (not an attorney at law) who desires to appear as agent for claim- 
ants before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes or before any land office 
established by the Commission must file a certificate from a judge of the United 
States, State, or Territorial court the territorial jurisdiction of which includes such . 
person’s place of residence, duly authenticated under the seal of the court, that such 
person is of good moral character and in good repute, possessed of the necessary quali- 
fications to enable him to render claimants valuable service and otherwise competent 
to advise and assist them in the presentation of their claims. 

3. The Commission may demand additional proof of qualifications of attorneys 
and agents, and may decline to recognize any attorney or agent applying to represent 
claimants when the interests of claimants or of the public will be thereby subserved. _ 

4. The oath of allegiance required by section 3478 of the United States Revised 
Statutes must also be filed. | , , 

5. In case of a firm the names of the individuals composing the firm must be given, 
and a certificate and oath as to each member of the firm will be required. 

6. An applicant for admission to practice under the above regulations must address 
a letter to the Commission inclosing the certificate and oath above required, in which 
letter his full name and post-office address must be given. He must state whether 
or not he has ever been recognized as attorney or agent before the Interior Depart- 
ment or any bureau thereof, and if so, whether he has ever been suspended or dis- 
barred from practice. | 

7. Whenever an attorney or agent is charged with improper practices in connection 
with any matter before said Commission or any land office established by said Com- 
mission, the Commission will investigate the charge, giving the attorney or agent 
due notice, together with a statement of the charge against him, and allow him an 
opportunity to be heard in the premises. When the investigation shall have been 7 
concluded all the papers will be forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior with a | 
statement of the facts and such recommendation as to disbarment from practice as_. | 
the Commission may deem proper, for the consideration of the Secretary of the Inte- | 
rior. During the investigation the attorney or agent may be suspended from prac- 
tice by the Commission if the charges are grave and the probability of their truth is | 
great. — 2 

8. If any attorney or agent in good standing before the Commission shall know- 
ingly employ as subagent a person not authorized to practice before the Commission, 
it will be sufficient reason for the disbarment of the former. . 

eo . | 
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Rue 7. If the person to be personally served is an infant or a person of unsound 
mind, service shall be made by delivering a copy of the notice and summons to the 
guardian of such infant or person of unsound mind, if there be one. If there be 

‘ none, then by delivering a copy to the person having the infant or person of unsound 
mind in charge, and also to the person who made the selection for such infant or 
person. And if the contestee is a prisoner, convict, aged and. infirm person, or : 
soldier or sailor of the United States on duty outside of the Indian Territory, service | 
shall be made as herein otherwise provided, and a copy of the notice and summons , 
shall also be served on the person who made the selection for such prisoner, convict, . 
aged and infirm person, soldier, or sailor. O 

Rute 8. Personal service may be executed by any oflicer or person. 
Rute 9. Notice may be given by publication only when it is shown by affidavit 

presented on behalf of the contestant, and by such other evidence as the Commis- 
sion may require, that due diligence has been used, and that personal service can not 

. be made, or that the person to be served is a nonresident of Indian Territory, or that | 
the heirs of a deceased allottee against whom the contest is brought are unknown. 
The affidavit must also state the present post-office address of the person intended to 
be served if it is known to the affiant, and must.show what effort has been made to - 
obtain personal service. 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION. | 

Rue 10. Notice by publication shall be made by advertising at least once a week 
for four successive weeks in some newspaper published in the nation where the land 
in contest lies. The first insertion shall be at least thirty days prior to the day fixed 
for the hearing. 

_ RuiE 11. Where notice is given by publication, a copy of the notice shall, at least: 
thirty days before the day fixed for the hearing, be mailed by registered letter to 
each person to be notified at the last address, if any, given by him, as shown by the 
records of the Commission, and to him at his present address named in the affidavit 
for publication required by rule 9, if such present address is stated in such affidavit 

: and is different from his record address. If there be no such record address, and if 
no present address is named in the affidavit for publication, then acopy of the notice 
shall be so mailed to him at the post-office nearest tothe land. A copy of the notice 
shall also be posted in the land office where the contest is pending for a period of at 
least thirty days before the day fixed for the hearing, and still another copy thereof 
shall be posted. in a conspicuous place on the land for at least two weeks prior to the 
day fixed for the hearing. | | | 

PROOF OF SERVICE OF NOTICE OF CONTEST AND SUMMONS. 

| Rute 12. Proof of personal service of notice of contest and summons shall be the 
written acknowledgment of the person served or the affidavit of the person who 
served the notice, attached thereto, stating the time, place, and manner of service. 

| Rute 13. Where service is by publication, the proof of service shall be a copy of 
the advertisement, with the affidavit of the publisher or foreman attached. thereto, 
showing that the same was successively inserted the requisite number of times and 
the date thereof. Proof of service by mail and by posting a copy of the notice on the | 
land shall be the affidavit of the person who mailed the notice, with the post-office 
receipt for the registered letter attached thereto, and the affidavit of the person who 
posted the notice on the land. . | 

| , DISMISSALS. , 

, Rue 14. Cases will be called for trial on the day and at the hour fixed for the 
hearing, and if the contestant makes no appearance the case will be dismissed for 
want of prosecution, in which event written notice of such action, by personal service 
or registered letter, shall be given by the Commission to the parties in interest or 

. their attorneys. 

CONTINUANCES. 

Rue 15. A postponement of a hearing to a day to be fixed by the Commission 
may, for a valid reason, be allowed on the day of trial; and when the continuance is 

| asked for on account of the absence of material witnesses, the party asking for the 
continuance shall file an affidavit showing— 7 

(a) That one or more of the witnesses in his behalf is absent without his procure- 
ment or consent. a | 

(6) The name and residence of each absent witness. e
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| (c) The facts to which they would testify if present. 
(d) The materiality of the evidence. | : 

(e) The exercise of proper diligence to procure the attendance of the absent wit- 

nesses. | 

— (f) That affiant believes said witnesses can be had at the time to which it is sought 

to have the trial postponed. . ; 

Rus 16. No continuance shall be granted on account of the absence of witnesses _ 

when the opposing party shall admit that the witnesses would, if present, testify to 

the statements set out in the motion for a continuance. _ 

: TRIALS. . 

Rute 17. Upon the trial of a contest the Commission will, in all cases when deemed 

necessary, personally direct the examination of witnesses in order to draw from them 

all facts within their knowledge requisite to a correct conclusion of any point con- | 

nected with the case. | | 

Rute 18. Due opportunity will be allowed opposing parties, or their counsel, to 

confront and cross-examine the witnesses introduced by either party. 7 . 

Rute 19. Upon the day originally set for hearing and upon any day to which the 

trial may be continued the testimony of all the witnesses present shall be taken and — 

reduced to writing. When testimony is taken in shorthand the stenographer’s 

notes must be written out and the written testimony then and there subscribed by 

the witness and attested by the officer before whom the same is taken, unless the 

parties, or their counsel, shall, by stipulation in writing, agree that the transcript of 

the stenographer’s notes, duly verified, shall be considered the testimony of the 

- witnesses with the same force and effect as if it had been signed by the witnesses. 

REINSTATEMENT, REHEARING, AND REVIEW. ° | | 

RuLE 20. Motions for reinstatement, after dismissal, as provided in rule 14, and | 

for rehearing or review, must be filed within twenty days from service of notice of 

the final order or decision in case of personal service of said notice, and within thirty . 

days in case of service of said notice by registered letter, said motion first having 

been served on the opposite party or his attorney, either personally or by registered 

letter. The party on whom the motion is served will be allowed the same length of 

time after service of motion in which to file a reply, service thereof first having been 

‘had on the opposite party, or his attorney, either personally or by registered letter. 

Rue 21. Motions for rehearing or review must be accompanied by an affidavit 

of the party or his attorney to the effect that the motion is made in good faith and | 

not for the purpose of delay. | 

Ruse 22. In case of failure to file a motion to reinstate or for rehearing or review : 

within the time prescribed by rule 20 the case will be regularly closed. | 

PROOF OF SERVICE OF MOTIONS, REPLIES, ETC. 

Rue 23. Proof of personal service of motions, replies, etc., shall be the same as 

that required by rule 12. Proof of service of motions, replies, etc., by registered let- 

ter shall be the affidavit of the person who mailed the letter, with the post-office 

receipt therefor attached, and said affidavit shall state that thé letter for which the 

receipt was given contained a copy of the original motion, etc., as the case may be. | 

And in all cases of service by registered letter the time allowed for filing motions, 

replies, etc., shall begin to run from the date of the post-office receipt for said letter. 

| WITNESSES. 

Rute 24. All costs incident to the attendance of witnesses in proceedings in allot- 

ment contest cases shall be paid by the respective parties to the contest by whose 
request they have been subpoenaed. 

; APPEALS TO THE INDIAN OFFICE AND THE DEPARTMENT. 

Rute 25. Appeals from the final order or decision of the Commission lie, in every 

case, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and from his decision to the Secretary 

of the Interior, and twenty days will be allowed for appeal and argument from , 

date of service of notice of the decision in case of personal service, and | thirty days ~——««x 

in case of service by registered letter. All appeals and arguments must be served 

, on the opposite party, or his attorney of record, either personally or by registered 
letter, within the time allowed for appeal, and appellee shall have the same length
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of time after service of appeal and argument in which to file a reply and to serve the 
same or a copy thereof on the appellant or his attorney of record. When an appeal 
is considered defective the party or his attorney will be notified of the defect, and if 
not amended within fifteen days from the date of service of such notice the appeal 
may be dismissed by the officer to whom the appeal is taken. All appeals and 

_ arguments and replies thereto must be filed with the Commission for transmission 
to the officer to whom the appeal is taken. Notice of all decisions must be served 

, . upon the attorney of record, and time will begin to run from such notice. 

| | MOTIONS FOR REHEARINGS AND REVIEWS. 

Rue 26. Motions for rehearing or for review of decisions of the Indian Office or 
of the Department, and replies thereto, must be served: and filed with the Commis- __ 

, sion, as provided in rule 20. | | 

‘ | , 
| os 

| 

| a



| | | APPENDIX No. 138. 

| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, . 
| CoMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, 

- Muskogee, Ind. T., March 17, 1903. 

_ The following rules of practice in Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee allotment 

contest cases, approved by the Department January 27, 1903, and March 9, 1903, are 

hereby promulgated for the information and guidance of all concerned. : 

. Tui Commission To THE Five CivitizeD TRIBES. 
Tams Bixpy, Chairman. 

Rugs oF PRActIce. 

. INITIATION OF CONTESTS. | 

- Ruel. Contests may be initiated by or on behalf of an adverse claimant against 

any party by or for whom a selection of land has been made in the Choctaw, Chicka- 

saw, or Cherokee nations for any sufficient cause affecting the right of possession of 

the land in controversy, by selecting the same land, and by filing a complaint with 

~ the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes at the land office in the nation in which 

the land lies. | 

Rute 2. When the allottee is deceased the contest shall be brought against the 

heirs of such deceased allottee, and the complaint shall state the names of all the 

heirs. If the heirs, or any of them, are nonresidents of Indian Territory, or un- 

| known, the complaint shall set forth the fact: and be corroborated with respect — 

thereto by the affidavit of one or more persons. Ce 

Rue 3. The complaint must conform to the following requirements: . | 

( 3 It must be written or partly written and partly printed. 
. b) It must describe the land involved. . 

6 It must state the land office where, the date when, and for whom the con- , 

testant selected said land. | 

(d) It must,make party contestee the person who, by himself or through another, 

originally selected the land in controversy, and state the date of such selection and 

by whom made. 
(e) If the contestee is an infant or a person of unsound mind the complaint shall 

- go state, and shall also state the name of the guardian of such infant or person of 

‘unsound mind, if there be one, and if there be none the complaint shall state the 

name of the person having the infant or person of unsound mind in charge. | 

(f) It must set forth the facts wkich constitute the grounds of contest. | , 
(g) It must be duly verified. — 

NOTICE OF CONTEST. 7 

Rutz 4. At least thirty days’ notice shall be given of all hearings before the Com- | 
mission, unless by written consent an earlier day shall be agreed upon. 

- Ruz 5. Notice of contest and summons must be made upon the blanks prepared 

and supplied by the Commission, and must give a description of the land involved, 

state the time and place of the hearing, and, except in cases of notice by publication, - 
have a copy of the complaint attached. | | 

| : SERVICE. 

Rutz 6. Personal service shall be made in all cases where tne party to pe served 
is a resident of Indian Territory, except as provided in rule 9, and shall consist in 

the delivery ‘of a copy of the notice and summons to each of the contestees. 

| . a. 197
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| 9. It will also be sufficient cause for disbarment that any attorney is incompetent, : 
_ disreputable, or that he refuses to comply with the rules and regulations of the Com- 

mission, or that he, with intent to defraud, in any manner deceives, misleads, or : 
threatens any claimant by word, circular, letter, or advertisement. . 

. 10. These rules shall be applicable to attorneys or agents employed, or seeking ) 
_- employment, by individuals, a tribe, or any body of Indians or freedmen. | 

11. Rule 30 of the Rules of Practice prescribed by the Commission and approved : 
by the Secretary of the Interior July 18, 1899, is hereby rescinded. | | 

Approved: | 
a BK. A. Hrrcucocg, Secretary. 

| | : , | 7 

4 | . | 
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a a REPORT | 

OF THE . 

| INDIAN INSPECTOR FOR INDIAN TERRITORY. 

| | Musxoces, Inn. T., October 12, 1904. 
_ §Srr: Complying with instructions I have the honor to submit the _ 

_ sixth annual report of the United States Indian inspector for Indian 
| Territory for the fiscal year ended’ June 30, 1904. The authority for 

the detail of a resident inspector in the Indian Territory is found in 
section 27 of the act of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), which reads: | 

That the Secretary of the Interior is ‘authorized to locate one Indian inspector 
{in the Indian Territory, who may, under his authority and direction, perform. 
any duties required of the Secretary of the Interior by law, relating to affairs 
therein. | 

In connection herewith, and to which attention is invited, are the | 
annual reports of the United States Indian agent in charge of the 
Union Agency, the superintendent and supervisors of schools, the min- 

_ ing trustees of the Choctaw and Chicasaw nations, and the supervis- | 
ing engineer of town sites. | . 

| | INTRODUCTORY. | 

Conditions generally in the Indian Territory have been so fully set 
forth in previous reports, and its status now so well defined in the 
public mind, that more than passing reference to the same is not 

_ deemed necessary. It is sufficient to say that the Indian Territory 
~~ contains an area of more than 19,000,000 acres, and the Indian popu- 

lation is officially known as the Five Civilized: Tribes. These, with 
the intermarried whites and descendants of negro slaves, known as 

_- freedmen, who have certain rights as citizens of their respective tribes, 
number about 87,000, a small per cent of whom are full bloods (and | 
among them a blanket Indian is unknown), while the white popula- 

. tion, according to the census of 1900, was over 300,000, which has at 
least doubled since that time. _ | | 

The influx of population has been and. is remarkable. Everywhere 
towns are springing up, those already established rapidly growing, 
some so substantially as to be dignified by the name of cities, Musko- 
gee claiming a population at this time of from 10,000 to 12,000. | 

The resources of the Territory are unnumbered and diversified, its 
principal agricultural products at this time being hay, wheat, corn, 
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and “King Cotton;” crop failures are unheard of; oil and gas 
deposits are now being developed in certain localities in abundance 
and of the highest quality; coal mines not only supply local demands 
but find markets in Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Mis- 
sourl; asphalt beds, which only need capital and improved machinery 
for refining; other minerals are also believed to exist and only await 
development; millions of feet of merchantable pine timber are found —S_ 
in certain parts of the Territory, while an inexhaustible supply of 4 
the more common woods cover practically every section. 

: These vast interests, heretofore practically undeveloped and largely 
unknown owing to communal tribal ownership of land, are now at- 
tracting widespread attention by its individualization and passing of 
titles, as evidenced by the thousands of letters of inquiry from every 
State in the Union. No similar conditions as to government exist | 
under the control of the United States. The Indian Territory is not : 
an organized Territory ; it has no political status; it has no local gov- | 

_ ernment except the incorporated towns; no counties; no taxes, other 
than tribal taxes, are levied for other than municipal purposes, and 
excepting certain tribal laws, all laws are made by Congress, and the 
Territory has no representative in that body. This is explained by the , 
fact that heretofore the tribes have governed their affairs in their 
own way, making such restrictions as they saw proper, with reference 
to the so-called intrusion of whites, or noncitizens. The present is 
the period of transition. Congress only can legislate, and the admin- 
istration of such laws is through the Secretary of the Interior, or. 
the United States courts in the Territory, which is divided into four 
judicial districts. The details of administration, to divide, according 
to value, all the lands of the Five Civilized Tribes among the mem- 
bers thereof, to collect and disburse the immense sums of money due 

: them as royalties, etc., both. tribal and individual, and to generally 
close their affairs as separate nations, giving to each member his — 
share of the whole, can scarcely be appreciated. This work is de 
volved upon the Secretary of the Interior through various officers and _ 
bureaus. The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and the offices 

| of the inspector and Indian agent constitute the most important 
branches of this work in the field, from whom all reports are sub- 
mitted through the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for his recom- 
mendation, to the Secretary of the Interior for consideration and _ 
instruction. | a 

Titles are now passing to the occupants of town lots, the allotments 
are nearing completion (some of which are alienable under certain | 
conditions), and the Indians are authorized to make grazing leases _ 
for one year and agricultural leases for five years, without super- — 
vision; mineral leases are being made with Departmental approval, 
and soon large tracts of coal land will be sold, as will eventually the: 
surplus lands after allotment. Congress has temporarily ,provided 
means to assist in educating the children of noncitizens, provided for | 
the care and support of the insane, made an appropriation to initiate 
the establishment of public roads, provided for the recording of — 
deeds, leases, and other like instruments, all tending at the close of 
tribal affairs on March 4, 1906, to eventually fit the Territory for — 
statehood. | 7 : 

| For convenient reference the following statement as to the previous |
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‘conditions, various agreements and acts of Congress applicable to the 
respective tribes and the Territory as a whole, is submitted: 

Oe PREVIOUS CONDITIONS AND RECENT LEGISLATION. 

| The Five Civilized Tribes comprise the Seminoles, numbering 
about 2,753; the Choctaws, 28,573; the Chickasaws, 9,713; the Chero- 
 kees, 35,255, and the Creeks, 15,859. These nations prior to 1898 | 

- controlled their own affairs, having separate constituted governments, 
with their respective governors or principal chiefs and other national | 

officers, their legislatures or councils, enacting such laws governing 
their country, schools, and affairs generally as they saw fit, acting 
independent of the United States Government. Each nation owned 

all its land in common, and under their tribal laws and customs any 
member was authorized to take for his exclusive use any area of. 
such Jands not in use or possession of any other citizen. Such use or 

occupancy was transferable to others in form of leases or quitclaims. 
| By such means towns were built up following railroads throughout | 

the Territory upon common property of the different nations by 

white people or others not members of the tribes, all such being 
assessed for the priviJege of residing thereon or conducting business 
within the limits of the tribes, and others for introducing cattle, min- 
ing coal, cutting timber, etc., and citizens were also subject to a cer-. 

tain tax for each outsider to whom they rented farms. 
Seminole agreement.—An agreement with this nation, dated De- 

- cember 16, 1897, was ratified by Congress on July 1, 1898 (30 Stat. 
L., 567), providing for allotment of land in severalty. (Appendix — | 
No. 1, p. 305.) | | | 

A supplemental agreement with the Seminole Nation, making: pro- 7 

vision as to the citizenship rolls and the laws of descent, was entered 
into on October 7, 1899, ratified by act of Congress approved June 2, 
1900 (81 Stat. L., 250), and also ratified by the general council of the 

Seminole Nation. (Appendix No. 2, p. 807.) | 
These agreements were modified, or added to, by section 8 of the 

Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1903 (32 Stat. L., 982), 
which provided for the extinguishment of the tribal government, for 
conveyances to allottees, and for homesteads. (See Appendix No. 11, 

. 862.) 
aE Ounbis Act.—Sections 1 to 28, inclusive, of the act of June 28,1898 — 

(30 Stat. L., 495), are what is known as the Curtis Act proper, and 

applied to the Five Civilized Tribes until and except where agree- oe 

ments have been duly entered into and ratified or otherwise modified 
by subsequent legislation. (Appendix No. 3, p. 308.) | 

Choctaw and Chickasaw agreements.—The original agreement with oe 

these nations was ratified by section 29 of the act of June 28, 1898 
(30 Stat. L., 495), which provided for citizenship rolls and _distribu- 
tion of lands ta individuals. This agreement was entered into on 
April 28, 1897, and duly ratified by the tribes on August 24, 1898. 
(Appendix No. 3, p. 308.) 

~ A supplemental agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw na- _ 
tions was ratified by the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (382 | 
Stat. L., ys and by the tribes September 25, 1902. (Appendix No. 
4, p. 328.
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SO The provisions of the supplemental agreement as to the sale of the 
coal and asphalt lands were modified by the Indian appropriation act 

, approved April 21, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 189) (Appendix No. 12, p. 364), > 
| and special legislation as to the alienation of lands was contained in 

the same act. - 
Creek agreements.—The original agreement with this nation was 

entered into on March 8, 1900, and ratified by an act of Congress 
approved March 1, 1901 (81 Stat. L., 861), and, with the exception of 
section 36, which was rejected, was accepted by the tribe. (Appen- 
dix No. 5, p. 387.) oe 

A supplemental agreement is contained in the act of Congress 
approved June 30, 1902 (82 Stat. L., 500), and was ratified by the 
tribe ane became effective on July 26, 1902. (Appendix No. 6, 
p. 345. . : 
- Provision as to the sale of the residue of lands after allotment, and 
special legislation as to alienation of allotments, is embodied in the | 
Indian appropriation act approved April 21, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 189). 
(Appendix No. 12, p. 364.) | 
Cherokee agreement.—The act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 : 

(32 Stat. L., 716), provided for the allotment of land in the Cherokee 
Nation, the disposition of town sites therein, and for other purposes. 

| This act was accepted by the tribe at an election held on August 7, 
1902. (Appendix No. 7, p. 350.) | | 

Certain: provisions as to the rights of Delaware-Cherokee citizens, 
for payments to so-called intruders, and as to the claims of intermar- 
ried whites, and special legislation as to alienation, are incorporated - 
in the Indian appropriation act approved April 21, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 
189). (Appendix No. 19, p. 364.) | oe | 
Town sites——The disposition of the town sites in the several nations 

is governed by the provisions of each agreement, except as modified | 
by special acts mentioned below. , | 

The Indian appropriation act of May 31, 1900 (31 Stat. L., 221), ' 
(Appendix No. 8, p. 359), modified the provisions of the Curtis Act 
and the agreements existing at that time concerning the surveying 
and platting of town sites, and authorized the Secretary of the Inte- 

| rior to make such surveys at all towns having a population of 200 or 
more, thus taking this work out of the hands of the town-site com- 
missions, as before provided. | ) 

. Authority was granted the Secretary of the Interior, under certain © 
| conditions, to appoint a tribal member of the town-site commission to 

represent the tribe, by provision of the Indian appropriation act 
approved March 3, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 1058). (Appendix No. 9, 

. 860. 
° Provision was made for the surveying and platting of small towns 
in the Indian Territory, having a population of less than 200, by the 
Indian appropriation act approved May 27, 1902 (82 Stat. L., 245). 
(Appendix No. 10, p. 3861.) | 
The removal of restrictions from the alienation of allotted lands 

at stations located along the lines of railroads was authorized, when _ 
recommended by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and _ 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, by the Indian appropria- _ 
tion act for the fiscal year 1904, approved March 3, 1903 (82 Stat. L., . 
982). This act also provided that the appropriation made for carry- 
ing on the expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraise- 
ment of town sites shall apply only to such town sites as were thereto-
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: fore set aside and reserved from allotment. (Appendix No. 11, 
p. 362.) | 

’ - The appropriation act approved April 21, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 189), 
made an appropriation to complete the town-site surveys and ap- _ 
praisements and provided that the work shall be completed on or : 
before July 1, 1905. (Appendix No. 12, p. 364.) | 

Timber and stone.—On June 6, 1900, Congress passed an act (31 
Stat. L., 660) governing the cutting of timber and the procurement 
of stone in the Indian Territory. This act was amended on January 
91, 1908 (32 Stat. L., 774), so that the control of the Department 
only applies to unselected or unallotted lands, the Indian citizen being 
authorized after allotment to dispose of his timber without restriction. | 

A copy of the regulations embodying these two acts is submitted 
as Appendix No. 18, page 3868. | 

Municipal bonds.—The act of Congress approved May 19, 1902 
- (32 Stat. L., 200) (see Appendix No. 14, p. 378), authorizes incorpo- 
rated towns in the Indian Territory having a population of 2,000 or 
more to issue bonds and borrow money thereon for public improve- | 
ments, the matter of such issuance to be under the supervision of the 

United States courts. This act does not apply to the Choctaw and | 

Chickasaw nations, the same having been in effect repealed by sec- 
tion 55 of the supplemental agreement with such nations, subse- 
quently ratified by the act of July 1, 1902 (82 Stat. L., 641) (Appen- 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, placing in effect, as to 
dix No. 4, p. 323), which provides for the issuance of bonds, with the 

_ the manner of procedure, the act of Congress governing such mat- — 
ters in the organized Territories of the United States, approved 
March 4, 1898 (30 Stat. L., 252), which act applies to towns having a 
population of 1,000 or more (Appendix No. 15, p. 874). This same — 
act was placed in effect in the Creek Nation by section 25 of the origi-: 
nal agreement ratified by the act of March 1, 1901 (81 Stat. L., 861) 
(Appendix No. 5, p. 337) ; and in that nation towns that can not issue 
bonds under the act of May 19, 1902, not having a population of 2,000, | 
if they have a population of 1,000 and less than 2,000, may proceed 
under said act of March 4, 1898, with the approval of the Secretary 
of the Interior. | | 

Railroads —A. general act, applying to the whole Territory, au- 
| thorizing railroad companies to acquire lands by condemnation pro- — 

- ceedings was passed by Congress on February 28, 1902 (82 Stat. L., 
43), and is commonly known as the “ Enid and Anadarko ” act (Ap- 
pendix No. 16, p. 374.) 7 

Recording act.—An act of Congress approved February 19, 1903 
(32 Stat. L., 841), provided for the record of deeds and other convey- 
ances and instruments of writing in the Indian Territory (Appendix 
No. 17, p. 8380). An additional recording district, No. 26, was estab- | 
lished by Me act of March 7, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 60). (Appendix No. 
18, p. 385. - | 

Telephone and telegraph lines.—Section 8 of the Indian appro- | 
priation act approved March 3, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 1058), provided for 
the granting by the Secretary of the Interior of rights of way for tele- 
phone and telegraph lines through Indian lands, and applies to the 
Indian Territory. The regulations governing this matter are sub- 
mitted as Appendix No. 19, page 385. ) 

Oil and gas pipe lines—The act of Congress approved March 11, ~
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1904 (83 Stat. L., 65), authorized the Secretary of the Interior to | 
grant rights of way for oil and gas pipe lines through Indian lands : 
and through the Indian Territory. A copy of the regulations pre- j 
scribed thereunder, quoting the act, is attached as Appendix No. 20, 

| page 389. . 
| Corporations.—The act of February 18, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 794), | 
: puts in force in the Indian Territory certain provisions of the laws of. 

Arkansas relating to corporations, and requires certain action by for- 
elgn corporations before they are authorized to transact business in ' 
the Indian Territory. (Appendix No. 21, p. 393.) | 

Indians made citizens of the United States—By act of March 3, : 
1901 (81 Stat. L., 1447), United States citizenship was conferred | 
upon every Indian in the Indian Territory. (Appendix No. 22, ' 

| p. 394.) 
Insane.—The act of April 28, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 539), authorized | 

the Secretary of the Interior to make proper arrangements for the 
care and support of insane persons in the Indian Territory, and made 

| an appropriation for that purpose. (Appendix No. 23, p. 394.) 
Schools.—In addition to the schools maintained from tribal funds 

Congress appropriated, by the act of April 21, 1904 (383 Stat. L., 
189), $100,000 for the maintenance, strengthening, and enlarging of 

: said tribal schools, and for the attendance of children of non-citizens 
therein. (See Appendix No. 12, p. 364.) | 

- Practice of medicine and surgery.—An act regulating the practice 
of medicine and surgery in the Indian Territory was approved April 
23, 1904 (338 Stat. L., 299). (Appendix No. 24, p. 394.) 
Pharmacy-—An act in relation to pharmacy in the Indian Terri- 

tory was approved on April 28, 1904 (838 Stat. L., 550). (Appendix 
No. 25, p. 396.) | 

‘ Public roads —The supplemental Creek agreement and the Chero- 
kee agreement provide for public roads along section lines and others —| 
where necessary. No provision is made for roads in the other nations. 

, Additional United States judges and guardianships.—Congress by 
act of April 28,1904 (33 Stat., 573), provided four additional judges _ 
of the United States courts in Indian Territory, one for each of the 
Northern, Western, Central, and Southern districts, and extended the 

| laws of Arkansas so as to confer full and complete jurisdiction upon 
‘such United States courts in the settlement of all estates of decedents, 

- guardianships of minors, etc. (See Appendix No. 37, p. 484.) ~ 

SEMINOLE NATION. 

| As during the past fiscal years, but few matters in the Seminole 
Nation have been brought to the attention of the inspector's office. 
The allotments there are complete, the Indians are authorized to sell 
or dispose of their timber without restriction and to lease their lands 
for agricultural or grazing purposes with the approval of the tribal 

) . executive. | | | 
The matter of the sale of lots in the town site of Wewoka, in the 

Seminole Nation, which was the only town segregated from the public 
domain, and which in accordance with the original agreement with 
that nation was to be platted and sold by the tribal authorities, was 
presented and considered with particular reference to the regularity 

_ of the proceedings of the tribal town-site commission and the legality 
of the sales. Full report was made to the Department as to the facts,
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and the Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Department gave 
his opinion, under date of March 19, 1904, duly approved by the hon- 
orable Secretary upon the same date, to the effect that the tribal com- 
mission had exceeded its authority and that the sales made were void, 
and recommended, to the end that the right of the claimants under 
the alleged sales made by said town-site commission might be authori- 

- _tatively determined and an equitable adjustment of the whole matter | 
secured, that Congress be requested to enact appropriate legislation _ 
in reference thereto. 

_ The matter was presented to Congress by the Department, but no 
action was taken at the last session. Notice was given to all the inter- 
ested persons as”to the illegality of these sales, and in view of the 
peculiar conditions, it being desirable that the lot claimants be | 
afforded due protection, it is respectfully recommended that the mat- 
ter be again brought to the attention of Congress. | | 

MINING. | 

: -CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

_ The operation of coal and asphalt mines in these nations has been 
| carried on during the fiscal year under existing leases heretofore | | 

made under the supervision of the Department, as provided by the 
original agreement. These leases cover mineral deposits which were 
reserved for the benefit of the tribes as a whole. Such leases were 
made for a term of thirty years, and at present provide a royalty of 
8 cents per ton on all coal mined, and 60 cents per ton on refined and 
10 cents per ton on crude asphalt. The revenue derived therefrom | 
is used in the education of children of Indian blood of said tribes. : 

No additional leases were made during the past fiscal year, it being 
provided by the supplemental agreement with these nations that no 
lease of coal or asphalt lands should be made after its final ratifica- 
tion, which was on September 25, 1902. It was further provided by 
this agreement that, instead of the mineral deposits being reserved, | 

‘the land covered by the leases and such other lands as were found to 
be chiefly valuable on account of their coal and asphalt deposits 
should be segregated from allotment and sold at public auction, the 
deposits to be sold where the same were underlying land set apart for 
-town-site purposes. This segregation, which was principally of coal | 

-  Jands, aggregates approximately 445,000 acres. | 
_ It was originally contemplated that these coal lands should be‘sold | 
by a commission, but the Indian appropriation act approved April | 

(21, 1904 (38 Stat. L., 189), provided that the unleased lands should 
be sold under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in tracts | 
not exceeding 960 acres to each person, after due advertisement, upon 
sealed proposals, under regulations to be approved by the President; | 
but the President shall appoint a commission of three persons, one on 
the recommendation of the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, | 
and one on the recommendation of the governor of the Chickasaw 
Nation, who shall be members of their respective tribes by blood, 
which commission shall have the right to be present at the time of the _ 
opening of the bids and be heard in relation to the acceptance or 
rejection thereof. It was further provided by this act ‘that all leased 
coal and asphalt lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall 
be withheld from sale until the further direction of Congress. There- |
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fore, until further legislation is enacted by Congress, the lands cov- 
| ered by the existing coal and asphalt leases in these nations will not. 

be sold, but the operations will continue under such leases, the royal- 
ties accruing therefrom to be placed to the credit of the tribes for the 
education of the children of Indian blood. 

The Department has taken steps looking to the sale of these un-_— - 
| leased lands, and rules and regulations have been promulgated, with © 

_ the approval of the President, providing the manner in which such 
lands and deposits shall be sold, sealed bids therefore to be made to 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at Washington, and opened on | 
different dates for the several districts, as follows: 

No. 1.—McAlester district (coal), October 3, 1904, at 2 p. m. 
No. 2.—Wilburton-Stigler district (coal), December 5, 1904, at 2 p. m. 
No. 3.—Howe-Poteau district (coal), February 6, 1905, at 2 p. m. 
No. 4.—McCurtain-Massey district (coal), April 8, 1905, at 2 p. m. . 
No. 5.—Lehigh-Ardmore district (coal), June 5, 1905, at 2 p. m. 
No. 6.—Unleased asphalt lands, August 7, 1905, at 2 p. m. 

- Maps of the segregated lands in each district, together with descrip- 
tions thereof, by Mr. Joseph A. Taff, of the Geological Survey, were 
prepared for public distribution and for the information of pros- 
pective purchasers. | | | | 

The circulars containing maps and detailed information are too 
. voluminous to be printed with this report, but a copy of the rules and 

regulations, quoting the law and prescribing the manner of sub- 
mitting bids, is attached as Appendix No. 26, page 205. | 

In order that the commission, which is to be present at the time of 
the opening of the bids might be appointed, this office was called upon 
by the Department to request the principal chief of the Choctaw 

: Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation to each recommend 
a suitable person for appointment upon said commission. Thenames . 
of Mr. Thomas E. Sanguin, of Hugo, Ind. T., for the Choctaw Nation, 
and Mr. Walter Colbert, of Ardmore, Ind. T., to represent the Chicka- 
saw Nation, were submitted by the tribal executives and recommended _—_—_si! 
for appointment. | : 

| It having been shown that certain valuable improvements and 
machinery connected with the operations upon certain of the leases 
of the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company, and Messrs. 
Degnan & McConnell, were not located upon the land included 
within these leases, and as such improvements have been erected for _ 
for a number of years, and it was through error that the leases did not 

| cover same, and it being further shown that such land was necessary 
to properly carry on mining operations and should not be allotted, 
Congress, by act of April 28, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 544), authorized and 
empowered the Secretary of the Interior to segregate and add said 

| lands to and make them a part of the coal mining leases now in effect 
and to which said lands were contiguous. Any and all allotment 

| filings or applications covering this land were canceled, and the act 
provided that there should be paid to the Indian or Indians who 
had filed upon or applied for such land as their allotments, or who 
were in possession of same, the value of improvements placed upon _ 
the land by said Indian or Indians, such value to be determined 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. : 

This office was directed to determine the value of any improvements 
, that might be placed upon this land by any Indian or Indians, and
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steps are also being taken, by direction of the Department, to add 
said lands to and make them a part of the mining leases to which 
they are contiguous. : | 
The leases were originally made with two mining trustees, one the 

representative of the Choctaw Nation and one for the Chickasaw 
_ Nation, acting under direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

These trustees continued, and the mines now operated under existing 
leases are under their supervision. Their report for the year is 

: respectfully submitted herewith. 
The total area of the leased lands is 111,750 acres, and below is 

respectfully submitted a list of such leases as were in effect at the . 
end of the fiscal year, giving the names of the lessees, number of | | 
leases and date of approval, each lease being for the term of thirty | 

_ -years. | 

Date of ap- 
Name. / No. proval. 

| | COAL. : . 
Ardmore Coal and Power Co ......- 2122-2200 22 eeee oo ceee wen eee cone ee neeceeeeee 1 | Aug. 22,1902 
Bache and Denman Coal Co..._-..... 2-022 2-22 eee eee ee ee ee eee 1 | Apr. 22,1902 ; 
Bolen-Darnall Coal Co_..... 22.22. eee ee cee ee ee ee ee ee 1 | Aug. 22,1899 | 
DO _ «222 oe ee en ne ee ee ne ee ee ee ee ee ee 1 {| Oct. 1,1901 

. Brewer Coal and Mining Co. (by transfer) .--.--.--...---22-2 22-2 eee eee eee 1 Sept. 19, 1902 
Cameron Coal and Mercantile Co. (by transfer) ..........-.-.---_-------------- 1 | July 28,1902 
Capital Coal and Mining Co -...-.....-------+---------+0-+2s20seeeceetetcc ecco 1 | June 16, 1902 
Central Coal and Coke Co ____.. -- 2-22-2222 enn ne en ee ee eee 4 | June 13, 1902 
Chambers Coal and Mining Co. (by transfer). ....__.....-..-2------------------ 1 | Dec. 9,1901 
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf R. R. Co._....-.2-.2 2222-22222 --------------------| 30] Mar. 1/1899 
Coalgate Co. ._-. 2-2-2 ne ee en ee ee ee ee ee ee 1 | Sept. 16, 1902 
Degnan & McConnell. ...... -...-----------+++0+ 2002-7 20-0220eee ccs cees teen neeee 3 | Nov. 16, 1900 
D. Edwards & Son_.__.._-- 22.22.22 ene en en en ee eee eee 2| Aug. 22, 1899 
Folsom-Morris Coal Mining Co .........-.. 2-2-2222 oe ee eee ee ee ee ee eee 1 | Nov. 22,1900 

DO -_ 2-8 oe nn ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 1 | Sept. 13, 1902 
Fordyce, William C _........-.. 2-2-2222 ooo ne ne ee ee eee 1} Oct. 11,1902 - 
Great Western Coal and Coke Co. (by transfer) .._....._.2.-...-...-...-_.._... 1 Bept. 6, 1900 
Hailey Coal and Mining Co ____._..........22. 2222 e eee eee eee eee 2 | June 17, 1902 
Harrison, Edwin..-._...-.-.-. 2-22-22 2-2 ee eee ee 3; May 4,1900 
Johnson Co. _.. 2.2.0. oe 1 | July 29, 1902 
LeBosquet Coal and Mining Co..._.... 2.0222. 2222 222 ee eee eee eee 1 | June 18, 1902 
McAlester and Galveston Coal Mining Co __.___._..-..-....-.-_._._-.--.---- ee 1 | Oct. 18,1900 
McAlester Coal Mining Co ._.... 22222-2222 ee ee ee eee eee 2} Feb. 19,1900 
McDougall Co. __-_.. 2.22.2 ee ne ee ee en ee ee ee ele 1 | June 18, 1902 
McEvers, H. Newton........... 2-22.22 ee ee ne ee ee ee ee 1 | Oct. 18,1900 
McMurray, John fining Go 8 | Apr. 27,1899 
Mazzard Coal and Mining Co _....._...-.22.0 2201-22 -- ee -- eee eee 1 Sept. 20, 1902 

' Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Coal Co__.............--._-_...__......---........ 1 | Feb. 12,1901 
Osage Coal and Mining Co -_..__.-. 22... eee eee 7| May 7,1901 
Ozark Coal and Railway Co...._-.....2 022. 2022002--2-- eee eee eee 1; Dec. 8,1900 
Poteau Coal and Mercantile Co. (by transfer) _.___..........._...........-_.... 1 | June 17, 1901 
Samples Coal and Mining Co.....-.... 22222202 eee eee eee eee 1 | Oct. 4,1900 
Sans Bois Coal Co. __. 2.20.2... eee ne eee ee ee ee ee 1 | June 25, 1900 

St. Louis-Galveston Coal and Mining Co __...............-..-.-.---------- ee 2| Jan. 14,1901 . 
Standard Coal Co.._.___.- 2-222 eee ee eee ee ee 1 | Sept. 24, 1902 a Southwestern Revi lopment Co._.._.._..--2. 22222222222 eee eee eee ----e---------| 10 | Apr. 4/1902 
Savanna Coal Co. (by transfer) __..-... 2.220002 e eee eee eee eee eee ee 1 | Sept. 20, 1902 
Turkey Creek Coal Co ___...- 22202 ee eee eee eee 1 | Mar. 18, 1902 

; Western Coal and Mining Co. (by transfer) __....._......2.....-.-............. 7| May 7,1901 
~ DO «2 eee ee eee ne ee ee ee ee 1} June 13, 1902 

r Total number of coal leases in effect June 30, 1904 _._.....................| 118 | 

—— ASPHALT. | 
Brunswick Asphalt Co ......2 22222220200 nec eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 1 | Mar. 20,1900 . 
Choctaw Asphalt Co...... 2222222222222. ee ee ee ee ee ee 1 | Apr. 22, 1902 
Pownard Asphalt Co --.....--.------.--2-20e2eeeeeeectee cree ee ene nee eee ees 1 | Oct. 18,1900 

. Elk Asphalt Co ..-.._2. 222202 eee ee ee ee ee ee 1; May 3,1900 
Farmer Asphalt Co-_........ 222.222.2202 lee eee ee eee eee 1 | Sept. 22, 1902 . 
Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Co ...................-....---........-.-.... 1 | Aug. 11, 1902 
Ravia Asphalt Co. ..-..2-. 1 20.. - 2 eee en ee ee ee 1 | Sept. 20, 1902 Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co.........__...........2.--------- 2-2... 1 | Sept. 19, 1902 
Schneider, M. & A_._.-....2..22-2 2222 ee 1 | Nov. 23, 1900 Tar Spring Asphalt Co._.....---.-. 2.202220 20e eee eee ee eee eee eee 1 | May 18,1901_ st. 

Total number of asphalt leases in effect June 30, 1904 ----.-.-......-.....] 10 

IND 1904, pr 2——14
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One lease of the Sans Bois Coal Company, approved July 26, 1902, 
covering 960 acres, was canceled by the Department at the request 
of the lessee on March 24, 1904, the company reporting that after 
diligently prospecting they were unable to find any coal that could 
be profitably operated. | oe 

The above list shows the names of certain new mining companies, 
such companies having acquired leases already in existence by pur- 
chase or transfer, the assignments having been made by authority of 
the Department. These assignments are: 

Leases. 

| Atoka Coal and Mining Company to Western Coal and Mining Company____ 8 
Devlin-Weir Coal Company to Poteau Coal and Mercantile Company___...__ 1 
Brewer Mining Company to Brewer Coal and Mining Company.__._____.___ 1 
Thomas H. Chambers to Chambers Coal and Mining Company_____-_-_.--. 1 
Michael Perona to Savanna Coal Company__-_-_-__-_--_---.-------------. 1 
Charles G. Adkins to Cameron Coal and Mercantile Company___----------. 1 
William Busby to Great Western Coal and Coke Company__-__-------_-__.. 1 

The coal output, practically all of which comes from the Choctaw 
Nation, is shown for the past fiscal year, together with previous years, 

. in the following statement: | 
. . Tons. | 

July 1, 1898, to June 30, 1899_______________-_______--.-_-----__-- 1, 404, 442 
July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900__...-.---__-~_-_-- ++ z_------------~ 1,900, 127 
July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901_____._-_-_-_- eee eee 2, 898, 156 
July 1, 1901, to June 30, 1902___..-.-__---.---_--_--------__--_----+- 2, 135, 365 
July 1, 1902, to June 30, 1903__.___.---------._-.----~----~-------~~ .3, 187, 035 
July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904____-_-__._-_._---__-------------------~. 3, 198, 862 

As during previous years, but a limited amount of asphalt has been 
mined, the total output being less than 5,000 tons. 

| The coal and asphalt royalty collected and placed to the credit of 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes during the fiscal year is shown by 
the report of the United States Indian agent to be $276,311.54 for 
coal and $1,500.06 for asphalt, a total of $277,811.60. These amounts | 
include payments of annual advanced royalty, as provided by the 
leases, and therefore do not agree with the reported output in tens. | 

| Below is submitted a comparative statement, by fiscal years, show- 
ing the revenues derived from this source: 

| ‘ July 1, 1898, to June 30, 1899_____._____-____-___-____-_--_--_-- $110, 145. 25 
July 1,.1899, to June 30, 1900___--_----------------------------. 1388, 486. 40 
July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901_____--------_--------------------~ 199, 668. 55 : 
July 1, 1901, to June 30, 1902________+__-__--------------------- 247, 361. 36 
July 1, 1902, to June 30, 1903____--._-------------------------.- 261, 929. 84 
July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904______--------_--_----------------- 277, 811. 60 

The operations of each lessee as stated are under the supervision of 
the mining trustees, who carefully check their records monthly and — 

| make quarterly reports to the Department, showing the number of 
tons mined by every operator. With these reports are forwarded 
statements from the books of the United States Indian agent show- 3 
ing the actual payments made by the mining companies, and in this 

- manner a systematic check is kept. | . 
| The yearly increase in the coal output was not maintained during 

the past year, the trustees stating that this was principally caused by 
the increased output of oil in Texas used for fuel and the shortness 
of the past winter season. 7 : a 

_ During the year report was made to the Department as to a num- 
ber of cases where the lessees of coal lands in the Choctaw and Chicka- 

- gaw nations had failed to comply with the provisions of their leases
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requiring a minimum yearly output. By direction of the Depart- 
ment these companies were called upon to explain the reason of their 
failure to comply with this requirement, and upon receipt of such 
explanations the Department authorized the acceptance of payment 

| from each company of the amount of royalty at 8 cents per ton upon 
the difference in tons between the amount mined each year and the 
amount that should have been mined under the terms of the leases. 
The companies were furnished statements of the amounts due, and 
in order to continue their leases in effect made proper payments. 

Section 58 of the supplemental agreement with the Choctaws and | 
Chickasaws provided that the improvements of any Indian citizen or 

. freedman existing upon any of the lands segregated and reserved at 
the time of their segregation shall be appraised under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior, and shall be paid for out of the common 
funds of the two tribes in the Treasury of the United States upon 
the order of the Secretary of the Interior. The matter of making 
these appraisements was submitted to this Office for report and recom- 
mendation, and the attention of the Department was invited to the  - 
fact that while provision was made for the appraisement no money 
was appropriated to pay the expenses of same, which necessarily 
would be large. It was therefore suggested that such appraisements , 
be made by some regularly appointed officer of the Department, who 
could be detailed to take up this work. The Department designated 
Mr. Cyrus Beede, United States Indian inspector, to make these 
appraisements, and he has been in the field engaged in such work  - 
during the fiscal year. | | 

CREEK AND CHEROKEE NATIONS. 

The agreements with both of these nations authorize allottees to 
lease their land for mineral purposes with the approval of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, and repealed all previous provisions of law gov- 
erning mineral leases to be made either by the Government or the 
tribes. Therefore mines can only be operated in these nations either 
by individuals themselves, where authorized, or where leases are 

| secured from the individual citizen and duly approved by the De- 
| partment. | 

_ No leases were made by the Department under previous legislation 
| covering tribal lands in the Creek Nation. ° 

/ _ In the Cherokee Nation, however, 13 oil and gas leases were entered __ 
into by the Secretary of the Interior, under section 13 of the Curtis 
Act, prior to the time the agreement with that nation was ratified. 

_ These leases are still in existence, but inasmuch as practically all the ° 
‘lands covered by the same have been allotted, after the completion of 
the allotments royalties accrue to the benefit of the allottee and not to - 
the tribe. | | 

| __ No other mining operations have been carried on except under indi- 
vidual leases. This matter is further dealt with under the head of ( 
“ leasing of Indian allotments.” | 
Such operations as have been carried on in these nations have been 

confined to coal mining and the drilling of wells for oil and gas. | | 
The principal oil development in the Creek and Cherokee nations : 

has been in three districts, known as the Bartlesville, Red Fork-Tulsa, 
and Muskogee districts, considerable drilling having been done anda ~
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number of paying wells secured within these towns prior to the time 
leases covering allotted lands surrounding the same were secured and 
approved by the Department. | 

The most coal in these nations is secured in the vicinity of Henry- 
etta and Tulsa, in the Creek Nation, and Dawson and Collinsville, in 
the Cherokee Nation. With the exception of Henryetta, practically 
all of the mining in these nations is by the stripping process. 

TOWN SITES. “ | 

SURVEYS. | 

Only a limited force has been engaged in completing the town-site | 
surveys, which work was temporarily suspended in March of the pre- 
vious fiscal year, by reason of insufficient appropriation. With the 
completion of the survey of Sulphur, in the Chickasaw Nation, dur- 
ing the present month, the survey of all towns, aggregating 298, will 
be finished. 

Three surveyors were returned to duty on September 1, 1908, the 
services of two being shortly thereafter dispensed with, one in Octo- 
ber and one in November. On December 1, 1903, the third surveying 

_ party was again furloughed, with the other town-site force in the 
Territory, owing to shortage of funds, and until a deficiency appro- 
priation could be made, which appropriation was contained in the 
urgency deficiency bill approved February 18, 1904, when work was 

: again resumed with one regular party in the field, continuing to this 
time. | : | 

No new towns have been segregated from the public domain and 
| reserved from allotment, but in addition to the towns mentioned in 

my last annual report which were yet to be surveyed, the area of the 
town of Francis, in the Chickasaw Nation, was increased, upon the 

- recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, it 
being clearly shown that the original segregation did not include a 
considerable portion of the built-up town site. This tract has been 
surveyed, as has also what is commonly known as the “ Poteau Strip,” 
a tract of land in the Choctaw Nation reserved from allotment by 
the original agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, . 
which tract is referred to in the agreement as a strip of land lying | 
between Fort Smith, Ark., and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, 
extending up said river to the mouth of Mill Creek. By a special 
provision this tract of land, owing to its peculiar location, was placed 
under the jurisdiction of Fort Smith, Ark., for police purposes and 

e has been platted as West Fort Smith, it being further provided that 
such land shall be disposed of in the same manner and for the same ° 
purposes as provided for regularly established town sites. 

The one party in the field is now completing the interior survey of 
| the town of Sulphur, in the Chickasaw Nation, which ends this class 

of work. It can therefore be said that the town-site surveys in 
: Indian Territory have been completed. With West Fort Smith, the . 

| total number of town sites in the Indian Territory, where land has 
been reserved from allotment, platted by the Government, and the 
lots appraised or to be appraised by a town-site commission, is 298, | 
my last report giving the number as 297. The total area of the land 
included within these town sites is 62,674.54 acres, divided among the 
different nations as follows: .
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_ 

Towns. Area. 

: Acres. 
Creek Nation _.....----------.-------- 2-2-2 = ne nn nn ee ne ne een eee eee 25 10, 538. 14 
Cherokee Nation ._...._-.-..-------------------- eo en ee ne nn ee eee nee 53 9,501. 47 
Choctaw Nation ____....-----------.------------------------ -- eee eee ee eee 90 18, 940. 40 
Chickasaw Nation _......-...----------------- -------- ~~ +o = en ee eee 130 23, 694. 53 

| The following is a complete list by nations, in alphabetical order, 
of the 298 towns referred to above, giving the acreage of each: 

CREEK NATION. 

Acres. | Acres. 

Alabama ~___--_-_-_------- 80.00 | Kellyville ~-.-_.._.__-_--_- 80.00. > 

Beggs __________--_-------- 160.00 | Lee ___-----_-------------- 45. 00 , 

Bixby —~ ~_______------------ 80.00 | Mounds _____-_-_____--_.-. 160.00 
Bristow __.____.-_-__------ 3885.00 | Muskogee____.___.__.----_- 2, 444. 76 

Checotah __________-.-----. 503.75 | Okmulgee ____-_--_--_----. 415.00 

Clarksville _.____-_________ 147.50 |; Red Fork ~---------------- 160. 00 
Coweta _______------------ 85. 00 | Sapulpa _______________-_-- 501. 25 
Bufaula -_ ~~ -____--_-------- 431. 38 | Tulsa _ 2 _____________-_-- 654. 58 

Foster (Yager post-office)__ 120.00 | Wagoner __.--------------- .2, 700. 00 

Gibson Station ________--_-- 160.00 | Wetumka —__----.--------. 160.00 

Henryetta _...._-___------- 157.13 | Wildcat -_-.--------------- 158. 00 

Holdenville ________.__--__ 429.79 | Winchell ____._--__-__-----__ . 160.00 

Inola __---___------------- 160.00 . 

Wagoner and Muskogee were surveyed by town-site commissions 
, appointed for each town. Alabama, Beggs, Henryetta, Holdenville, 

Mounds, Okmulgee, Wetumka;, Winchell, and Foster (Yager), were 

surveyed under contract by Mr. L. F. Parker. | 

CHEROKEE NATION. 

| : = Acres. | Acres. 

Afton ______---------------- 582.50 | McLain  ~_~~-~---------__---- 25. 00 

Adair __________----------- 150.00 | Maple ~_-_-------------__--- 42.50 
Bennett ______--_---------- 10.00 | North Tulsa __.--_-_____-_- 89. 77 
Bartlesville _.._.__-_-.---_ 342.44 | Nowata ~--_-_------.------. 375. 68 
Bluejacket _.-_.___--------- 196.25 | Owasso _--_-_------------- 95. 00 
Braggs _.--__-------------- 95.54 | Ochelata ~-__----__-------- 40. 00 
Big Cabin ____--_---------- 70.15 | Oolagah ___-______________ 170.00 
Briartown _____------------ 30.22 | Pryor Creek _______________ 365.00 

. Claremore ______---.------- 657. 50 | Peggs ~-._-------_-__-------- 45. 00 

Choteau ___-_-------------- 180.00 | Ruby -------------~-------- 20. 00 
Catoosa ____--__-:-_------- 165.00 |} Redland —___~--~--+-___-__-- 40. 00 
Campbell __.....---_------- 165.00 | Ramona ~__---.-_---------- 110.00 | 
Centralia -_.--._----------- 177.50 | Sallisaw ------------------ 257. 78 . 
Chelsea __.___.._--_------. 452.59 | Spavinaw __-_-_-_-__---_-. | 10.00 
Collinsville _.___--._._-_-_--. 270.00 Stilwell _-_------__-_-_._.-. 162.49 
Fort Gibson _______________ 467.65 | Tahlequah ----_--_-----_-. 632.50 
Fairland ~...__________-_-_ 240.00 | Talala ~___-______._-_-___.-. 170.00 
Gritts _._.____________-_____. 25.00 | Texanna ______~_-____-_-___-- 70. 00 
Grove __-____---_---------_. 210.00 | Vian ~__------------------. 220. 62 
Gans ___________-___--_-.. 115.00, Vera —-__-_-----~----------- 62. 50 
Hillside _..--_______--=---- 20.00 | Vinita ~-.----------_--_-.. 946.23 
Hanson ~~~ .~------------ 95.00 | Watova ~_----------------- 37. 50 
Kansas ___~_---_----_--_--- 45.00 | Weldon ____--------------- 37. 50 
Ketehum ___~____~__------ 20.00 | Westville ____--_-_.______. 179.99 
Lenapah ___--_-__---------_ 118.12 | Welch: ___-_---_-_--------- 160.00 

~Long __---------_-_------- 45.00 | Webbers Falls -----------_- 80. 50. 
Muldrow -----------------. 210.50 

| ;
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CHOCTAW NATION. 

Acres. Acres. 

Alderson -_------------..-- 175.00 | Hoyt __-____ ~~ -_________ 97. 50 | 
Albany —___________~_____- 95.00 | Hunter __________________e 45. 00 
Antlers __-_--.______.__.__._. 182.50 | Iron Bridge________________ 30. 00 
Allen _--.-_---__-_-.__--.. 120.00 | Jackson __________________ 20. 00 
Atoka _~------__---._.___. 277.18 | Krebs ____________________ 847.50 
Boswell ___--.--.--..-._.. 265.00 | Kosoma __________________ 30. 00 
Bokchito _-------.-___.-__. 215.00 | Kennady ________________-_ 17. 50 
Boggy Depot ___________-_-_ 40.00 | Kiowa —___________________ 360.00 
Braden _~~---_-_-----__--- 17.50 | Lehigh ___________..__.__. 1, 050. 00 
Blaine ____________ ee 17.50 | Leflore ~~ ~___ oe 25. 00 
Byrne __---___-~--~-.____- 17.59 | McAlester —__..._-_.___--.. 759.07 
Brooken __--~-----________ 40.00 | McCurtain ___________.__._ - 320.00 
Bennington --__-_.________ 140.00 | Monroe ___________________ 40. 00 
Blue _______-_~____________- 60.00 | Muse __________________ 10. 00 
Bengal ____-~__-__________ 25.00 | Newburg ___.--_--__-_-_.__ 17. 50 
Bower __--.--_-_--________ 20.00 | Oak Lodge _______________- 40. UO 

| Crowder -_---_--------__--. 160.00 | Oconee ________~__~______- 20. 00 
Coalgate -----_-_-.._-._--_. 785.00 | Owl _~___________________ 30. 00 
Citra -~-_-~-- ~~~ 37.50 | Phillips .....____________._. 387. 34 
Caney __--~--~---~--_----- 40.00 | Purnell ~__-------_------_-- 89. 39 
Caddo ___----_---._..-__._. 400.00 | Poteau __________________. 645.00 
Calvin ~------__--._-__._...._ 160.00 | Roberta __________________ 15. 00 
Cameron --_-----------.--._ 155.00 | Red Oak ~__-______-_-_---. 182.50 
Canadian ----___-._.._.____ 197.50 | South McAlester ___________ 2, 902. 27 
Cartersville ~~...__________ 40.92 | Savanna _________________ 100. 00 
Cowlington ___-__.____.---_ 157.50 | Sans Boig _________________ 40. 00 

| Durant _-_--.~----__-_.__-_ 1,324.00 | Shady Point _______________ 68. 44 
Dexter ~-----.--_-_______- 37.50 | Summerfield ~_.__.-__--____ 7. 50 
Ego __~-~--~----. 27.50 | Star ~~~ __ 35. 00 
Enterprise ----.-...____-__ 107.50 | Stigler ~-___-_..------.__. 102. 33. 
Fort Towson __--.--_--__._-__ 160.00 | Stringtown _______________ 62. 50 
Folsom ____--_~~-_~__~__ 17.50 | Soper  -__.___________-____ 90. 00 
Fanshawe —_--____________ 32.50 | Spiro --_-___-__-_..-.._._._. 225. 78 
Gowen ____--------_.--_--- 82.50 | Sterrett -----_--_----._-.. 485.00 
Gilbert ~--.----._...-_..__._ 107.85 | Tuskahoma _______________ 40. 00 
Garvin -----_---_-.._.._____ 125.87 | Talihina ____.__._______ = =s—i(is«é200. 
Garland ~~ __~ ~~~ 2 25.00 | Tamaha ________________._. 142.30 
Grant _-_---~----_--..-_-__ 181.22 | Utiea ________.____ 40. 00 
Guertie _.---.--_--____-__._ 160.00 | Valliant  -_________..___... | 120. 00 
Hartshorne ___-_----._..___ 848.11 | Wapanucka _______._________ 425.00 
Hugo --__------._-_-------_ 415.00 | Wilburton _______-_____.___ 275.58 
Haileyville --_-_._._________ 681.05 | Wade ________.__.__. 60. 00 
Heavener _____-_--______-__ 175.64 | Whitefield ________________ 157. 00 
Harrington ~~ ____________ 45.00 | Wister _____-._____-_.__.. 149.78 
Howe -_---_---____.__.... 326.70 | West Fort Smith___________ 51. 90 

Atoka, Sterrett, and South McAlester were surveyed and platted by 
the town-site commission prior to the time this work was placed in the 
hands of the Secretary of the Interior. The inhabitants of Calvin, 
Guertie, Kiowa, and Poteau made the surveys of these towns at their 
own expense under governmental supervision. 

, CHICKASAW NATION. 

Acres. Acres. 

Aylesworth _.__-_--______ 40.00 | Ardmore ___-.____..______ 2, 262.14 
Ar@ ~-ooe 15.00 | Berwyn  __-_____-.-_______ 191. 25 
Addington -_-___--_-______ 145.40] Brock ____________..__ 22. 50 
Ada —____-_____----------. 559.90 | Burneyville __.____________ 35. 00 
Alma —_W~ ~~~ ~~ 40.00 | Bailey _.._..___..__________ 82. 50 

| Atlee ~2--~-------_----__- 30.00 | Bebee ~-.-.-_____-_______- 20. 00
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Acres. Acres. . 

Bee _____-___--_-_--------- 22. 50 | Midland ~___~--___--__----- 60. 00 

| Brady ___-----.----------- © 15.00] Minco ~__-_--------------- 285.35 

Center _____._______------ .195.00 | Marietta ___.__..__.__-_.-.--.. 330.00 
Chickasha —___-__--_----. 1, 246.19 | Marsden ~_._-------------- 22. 50 

Chism _____________------- 22.50 | Marlow ____-_--_----_----- 960.00 

Cliff _-._-____________-___-- 40.00 | Maxwell ___-_-----_------- 40. 00 
Colbert__.__.________------ 129. 74 | McGee __________--____---. 122. 50 : 

Comanche ___________----. 437.04 | Mead ____-____------------ 60.00 - 

Connerville ~_____--.».----. 180.00 | Newport ___.-------------- 20. 00 
Cornish _______-____------. 190.28 | Ninnekah _____----------~- 37. 66 

- Cumberland _________--_--. 178.98 | Orinne _~_-__-------------- 15. 00 
Durwood ________-_------. 140.00 | Overbrook _.__---------~-- 34. 33 
Dixie ______________.-_---- 87.50 | Oakland _______________.. 343.75 
Davis _____-_---_--------- 581.46 | Oakman _____-_--_---------- 37. 95 
Doyle _____.___-___------- 20.00 | Okra _____----_-----_-_---- 15. 00 

- Dibble _~_-___.-_____--___--- 40.00 | Orr _________-____-------. 185. 00 
Dolberg ~__-__-___-------- 7.50 | Provence __________-_____-_ 40. 00 
Dougherty _____-____-__---. 248.12 | Powell ~__----------------- 15. 00 
Drake ______-__________-_--- 15.00 | Purcell ~____-_____________ 1, 110. 68 
Dunean ________-___-_-_--. 1,010. 07 | Pike ~._-_-.___-_-____----- 15. 00 
Elk ____~_________ ee 39.99 | Palmer _________________- 10. 00 
Eastman ____-----~-------- 18.75 | Platter __.__----_--_--.-_--- 40.00 — | 
Barl. _____________________._ 125.00 | Paoli ~-__________-___- 85.48 — 
Elmore __---_-_---_--__--. 145.00 | Pauls Valley_-...-__-_.-.-.-- 946.83 

| Bmet --________________--__ 170.00 | Pontotoe __.____.___-__.-__. 195.00 
- Brin Springs ______._____-__. 110.00 | Purdy _____-______-------. 116.25 
Foster _______________-_--- 37.50 | Reagan _____________-_.--- 35. 00 : 
Fox ____~________- +e 27.50 | Robberson _______________- 25. 00 
Fitzhugh _____________-___ 69.34 | Roff _-___________________._ 595.00 
Francis _________-_-______. 280.00! Ravia -_____________-____. 326.39 
Graham _______---_______- 40.00 | Reck ________________ 22. 50 
Glenn ____-------_-------- 30.00 |} Rush Springs___________--_ 380.00 
Grady —-__________-__-_--- 37.78 | Ryan ___--_-.-__________._._ 485. 39 
Hennepin _____-_____--___ 40.00 | Springer _____.._.__._--_-_-. 105. 00 
Harrisburg _____----_----- 20.00 | Seullin ~__----._____.__._-__ 120. 00 
Hewitt  ~________----__---- 40.00 | Sulphur (approximate) -_-_._ 1, 100. 00 
Holder ____--------------- 7.50 | Silo --.-___----.__________ 195. 00 
Hickory —-___------------. 330.00 | Sneed ________________:__- 22. 50 
Homer _________-_~_-_____- 32.50 | Stonewall ____._________-___. 117.50 
Healdton _____-____-_--__- 40.00 | Sugden _____.-__-_____-_._._ 149.18 
Helen _____.___----------- 156.09 | Tussy ___________________- 40. 00 
Hird _______-____-_-_--__- 25.00 | Terral __-____--_-_____--_-_. 280.00 
Hart ~___--________--___-_- 30.00 | Teller ~~~. ~~~ -_-__- ee 30. 00 
Hunton —_-----~----------- 2.50 | Tyler ~~~ ---~----_______- 30. 00 
Iona _________... ee 20.00 | Tatums _______-___________- 40. 00 
Jesse ________-_-_-__-_-__- 42.50 | Tishomingo ____.__._.___._-____ 545.00 
Johnson ____-_-________-__- 90.00 | Thackerville ~__-___________ 39. 67 
Keller ~~. __-____-_______-_ 10.00 | Troy ___-___-~--________-__ 37. 50 
Kemp —-_-----------------_ 120.00 | Tyrola ______________-_-_— 25. 00 
Lone Grove _____------_--. 195.00 | Velma ____________________ 40. 00 
Loeo ___~~____~___________- 95.62 | Viola ~_-__ ~_-______________ 12. 50 | 
Lindsay ------_---------.__ 440.00} Wiley _-_-_-----_-_-_------_- 10. 00 
Lebanon ___--------------. 164.92 | Wayne __---_------------- 40. 00 
Leon ~_--~---------------. 165.00 | Woolsey ~_--.-.-_--__-__-- . 15.00 
Milburn ___ ~~_ --_____-____ 301.96 | Woodford ______________-__ 40. 00 | 
Mannsville _-___._._________ 385.00 | Wallville _~____.____.-_-__. . 10.15 | 
MeMillan ______~___________ 80.00 | Whitebead _____.__________ 35. 00 | 
Mill Creek______--_--.__._-_. 155.45 | Woodville _..______.__-_.__ 165. 00 
Madill __._______--_---_-_-_ 560.00 | Wynnewood -_------------. | 767. 50 

| 

Ada, Roff, Scullin, Mill Creek, Ravia, and Helen, and the original 
segregations at Francis and Madill were surveyed under contract by 
Mr. L. F. Parker, of St. Louis, Mo. The additional area segregated 

.
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at Francis was surveyed by the Government, and at Madill the addi- 
tional area was platted to the Parker survey under the supervision of 
this office by the town authorities. Colbert was surveyed by the town- 
site commission when the work was first commenced. 

Under the Curtis Act and the original agreement with the Choctaw | 
and Chickasaw nations, these surveys were to be made by town-site 
commissions. Commencing in 1899 the work proceeded with four 

. commissions—one each at Wagoner and Muskogee m the Creek Nation, 
one for the Choctaw Nation, and one for the Chickasaw Nation. This _ 
method was found to be expensive and unsatisfactory. Therefore 
Congress, by act of May 31, 1900 (31 Stat. L., 221), placed the surveys 
entirely under the control of the Secretary of the Interior, who em- 
ployed competent surveyors, and the work placed under the super- 
vision of this Office, and it has proceeded as rapidly as possible, there | 
being, as stated, two delays on account of lack of funds. 

The cost of the surveys, as made by the Secretary of the Interior, 
has been approximately $8 per acre, including all expenses of trans- 
portation from and to the different towns. A comparison of this 
expense with the cost of similar work where the surveys were made by 
the commissions is much in favor of the plan finally adopted. South 
McAlester, surveyed by the town-site commission for the Choctaw 
Nation, cost approximately $12,000, or $4.14 per acre, the time con- 

| sumed being about thirteen months, and the plat was finally completed 
by an engineer and draftsman of this office. The survey at Ardmore, 

| under the town-site commission for the Choctaw Nation, cost $16,000, . 
or $7.16 per acre, and when completed was found to be absolutely 
worthless, and an entirely new survey was made, under the supervision 
of this office, at a cost of $2.67 per acre. The survey of the Muskogee, 
by the Muskogee town-site commission, cost $15,842.68, or $6.48 per 
acre, and the survey of Wagoner, by the Wagoner town-site commis- 
sion, cost $16,946.70, or $6.28 per acre. Manycomplicationshavearisen 
and the work at practically all of the towns has been extremely difficult, 
it being necessary to make the survey and prepare the plats in accord- 
ance with existing conditions. Heretofore there has been no record 
of deeds or conveyances evidencing titles; in many towns the streets 

_ Were scarcely more than roads; improvements erected without any 
regard for the future systematic laying out of the town sites; brick and 
stone buildings constructed without reference to lot or street lines; and. 
to prepare and present a plat representing the accurate conditions and 
the different holdings, having due regard for the interests of the lot 
claimants and the owners of improvements, a8 well as those of the 
respective Indian tribes who are to receive compensation for the pass- _ 
ing of the title to the lots, and at the same time considering the future 
welfare of the town, the necessity for properly laid out public thor- 
oughfares, etc., has made the work extremely complicated. To make 
a satisfactory survey and plat of nearly 300 built-up towns, many | 
having a population of from 2,000 to 5,000, is not to be compared with 
the surveying into lots of an arbitrary size of a vacant tract of land at 
a proposed town site. | 

| In making these surveys the municipal authorities have been con- 
sulted from time to time, and upon completion of the plat were asked 
to indorse the same by resolution of the town council, which was 
invariably done. But few protests have been made as to the surveys,
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and the plats, as finally prepared, have seemed to be satisfactory to 
the general public. | 

- The plats when approved by the Secretary of the Interior are pho- 
tolithographed, and official copies of the same offered for public distri- 
bution at a nominal cost sufficient to pay the expense of making such 
copies, the prices running from 25 to 75 cents each. The record made 
from these plats as to the lots and blocks is the foundation of all titles 
to property in all of these town sites in the Indian Territory. As 
required by law, one copy of each plat is officially filed with the clerk | 
of the United States court, the mayor of the town, the tribal executive | 

| of the nation in which such town is located, and the various officers of 
| the Interior Department. The technical work is in charge of the 

acting supervising engineer, and attention is invited to his report sub- -__ 
mitted herewith. | 

APPRAISEMENTS. 

‘With the surveying forces the appraisement work by the town-site 
commissions was resumed in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee 
nations on September 1, 1903, the commissions having been fur- 

| loughed, commencing March 13, 1903. These three commissions 
were on duty until the limited appropriation was again exhausted, on 
December 1, 1903, and for the second time were furloughed until addi- 
tional funds were provided by the urgency deficiency bill approved 
February 18, 1904. Since such time all have been pushing the 
branch of the work as rapidly as possible. | 

| The appraisements in the Creek Nation having all been completed, 
and there being only the unfinished work of disposing of contests, 
etc., in that nation, the commission was abolished and not returned to 
duty. Instructions were issued by the Department for this office to 
complete the unfinished work of the commission, the status of which 

a work will be mentioned hereafter. | 
Numerous changes were made in the members of the various com- 

mssions before they returned to duty on September 1, 1903, and 
_ during the year. In the Choctaw Nation, the chairman, Mr. J. A. 
Sterrett, and the tribal member, Mr. Thomas W. Hunter, were both 

| succeeded, Mr. Sterrett by Mr. D. W. Tuttle, who resigned and was © 
succeeded by Mr. Charles O. Shepard, of New York, and Mr. Hun- 
ter by Mr. Butler S. Smiser. In the Cherokee Nation, Mr. Edwin A. 

| Long, the chairman, resigned, and Mr. James A. Shipman, of Mis- 
sourl, was appointed to fill the vacancy, the other members, Mr. Dor- | 

_ win Higley and Mr. Lucien W. Buffington, continued... In the , 
Chickasaw Nation the personnel remained the same as during the pre- 

- vious year, Mr. Arthur W. Hefley being chairman and Mr. Wesley 
B. Burney representing the nation. . | | 

The commissions are furnished the town-site plats after the same 
are approved, and visit each town and appraise each and every dot 
therein in accordance with such official plat. They also ascertain the 
character and value of the improvements upon the lots and the names 
of the persons entitled to purchase the lots under the several provi- 
sions of the law. In the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations an indi- 
vidual claim to a lot can only be recognized where the same is covered 
by permanent, valuable, and substantial improvements, other than 
fences, tillage, and temporary houses, and in such cases, where the
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improvements were erected prior to July 1, 1902, the owner of 
improvements is entitled to purchase one residence and one business _ 
lot at 50 per cent of the appraised value, and the remainder of the 
lots that he has improved at 624 per cent. Where improvements 
were erected subsequent to July 1, 1902, the full appraised value 
must be paid. All vacant or unimproved lots are sold at public 
auction. The payment of the amounts due in cases where lots are 
awarded to the owners of improvements, or where sold at public auc- 
lion, is made to the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, 25 
per cent in sixty days and the balance in three equal annual 
installments. 

In the Creek and Cherokee nations the agreements recognize the 
‘right of occupancy in certain cases where lots were not improved, in 
the Creek Nation the right being dependent upon the claimant being 
in undisputed possession and the acquisition of the same prior to a 
certain date, or occupied as a home, etc., while in the Cherokee Nation 
the right to acquire an unimproved lot arises only where the right of 
occupancy has been acquired under certain tribal laws and the proper 
amount ‘paid for such lot to the nation under such laws. In these | 
two nations payments are made similar to those in the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations, except 10 per cent only is required within sixty — 
days, 15 per cent within four months, and the balance in three equal 
annual installments. 

Each commission prepares schedules, lists each and every lot, fixes 
the appraised value thereof, exclusive of improvements, and gives the 
correct names of the persons entitled to acquire such lots. These 
schedules must be approved by the Department, after which the per- 
sons are notified that their claims have been recognized and allowed 
to make payment for the lot, and in due time receive title thereto by 
the issuance of patent by the proper tribal executive. The funds © 

| collected on account of payments made for town lots are placed to the 
credit of the various tribes and, as shown by the report of the United 
States Indian agent, amounted during the fiscal year to a total of © 
$554,621.72, distributed among the nations as follows: . 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations_____-__------____-_----_______.. $874, 574, 22 
Creek Nation __------~---__-__-~--~_--_--~-_----------_____-. 106,479.26 © 
Cherokee Nation____.----------+----------_------------------.. 78, 568.24. 

The work of the town-site commissions in determining the owner- — 
ship of lots is necessarily slow and, particularly in the Cherokee 
Nation, quite complicated. They must accurately and definitely 
determine the value and status of each lot and the name of the claim- | 
ant. After proper payments are made deeds are issued, and the rec- 
ord of all titles to these town lots is based upon the schedules pre- 
pared by the town-site commission. | 

During the seven months that the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Chero- | 
kee eommissions have been on duty during the fiscal year their work — 

| has progressed very satisfactorily. In the Choctaw and Chickasaw ~_ 
nations the appraisements are practically completed. 

Since the close of: the fiscal year and during the preparation of this 
| report, under date of September 26, 1904, Mr. Charles O. Shepard, ~~ 

chairman of the Choctaw town-site commission, reported that upon 
Septentber 17 he was brutally assaulted by two men at Hartshorne, 
where he was engaged in the performance of his official duties. He
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reported there was certain ill feeling at that town by reason of the oo 
belief that the lots had been appraised at an exorbitant figure, but the 

° commission in making the appraisements was actuated wholly by its 
sense of duty under the law and instructions of the Department, and : 
the chairman was in the performance of his official duties when 
assaulted. : . 

Prior to the date of Mr. Shepard’s report, and as soon as possible 
after hearing of the assault, I conferred with the judge of the United 
States court at South McAlester, the headquarters of the commission, — 
where Mr. Shepard was located, who stated that the persons believed | 
to be guilty had been apprehended and the matter would receive 
prompt and vigorous attention by the officers of the Department of 
Justice, and the United States district attorney was also officially 
requested to use his best efforts to vigorously prosecute the parties , 
who it was believed had assaulted Mr. Shepard. On September 30, 
1904, I submitted report to the Department of the action taken. | 

No punishment is too severe for such murderous assaults upon the 
person of a Government officer, acting under instructions and as he is 
in duty bound to act. Every effort is being and will be made to 
earnestly and vigorously prosecute the persons’ connected with or | 
believed to be responsible for this crime and to prevent any similar 
occurrences or attacks upon officers who are fearlessly discharging 
their official duties. | | 

As heretofore stated, the appraisements in the Creek Nation were 
all finished during the previous fiscal year. The appraisement work 
in the Gherokee Nation can not proceed as rapidly as in the other 
nations, and also was not started until September, 1902, after the rati- 
fication of the agreement with that nation. Therefore it has been 

- estimated. that it will require several months to complete the work in 
that nation. | | 

In addition to the appraisement work of the several commissions, 
they have conducted numerous sales of vacant lots, and are now pre- — | 

_ paring to take up the final disposition of the cases where there are 
conflicting claims to town lots, and contests have been filed. | 
When the town-site commission for the Creek Nation was dispensed 

- with there were nearly 1,000 cases of town lots where there were con- 
flicting applications, contests, or the rights of the lot claimants had 
not been definitely determined. Owing to a limited force and lack of 
funds, but little was accomplished in connection with this work by 
this office until the latter part of the fiscal year, when each and every 

- ease was carefully taken up, investigation made upon the ground, and 
a large number of them disposed of by the submission of supplemental 
schedules, showing the owners of the lots where there was no conflict- 
ing claim. Hearings are being had in cases where the contests are 
not adjusted, and in those cases that have heretofore been tried, either 
by the town-site commission or this office, decisions are being prepared 
as rapidly as possible, and it is believed that this branch of the work 
will soon be closed. | a 

| TOWN-LOT DEEDS. | | 

Agreements with the Creek and Cherokee nations provide that all 
conveyances shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Therefore the deeds in these nations are all forwarded for approval
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through this office. These deeds are drawn by the tribal executives, 
upon advice from the United States Indian agent that full paynient | 
has been made therefor. After deeds are approved they are returned 
to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for record, as the 
agreements provide, and are then forwarded to the tribal executives 
for delivery. | 

The Department is not required to approve the town-lot patents in 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, nor are such patents recorded 
by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. It has been found 
to be more satisfactory, and less delay is experienced, to have these 
deeds drawn in this office, from the record books prepared from the 
town-site commission’s schedules, upon memoranda of the United 

| States Indian agent showing final payment. These deeds are checked _ 
with the schedules of appraisement and presented to the governor of 
the Chickasaw Nation and the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation 
for signature. After being executed, proper record is made thereof 
and they are forwarded by mail by the United States Indian agent 

| to the persons entitled to receive the same.’ In this manner every 
town-lot deed, before being delivered, is checked with the original 

— report or schedule of the town-site commission, which, in the first in- 
_ stance, determines the ownership of the property, and subsequently 
checked with the record book. This requires considerable detail work, 
but the issuance of a patent being of importance this checking is con- 
sidered necessary in order that they may be absolutely accurate. 

In my last annual report reference was made to the issuance of 
town-lot patents at the town of Bartlesville, Cherokee Nation,‘and to 

: instructions which were given by the Department that the deeds for 
lots within the tract covered by an oil and gas lease granted the 

' Cudahy Oil Company by the Secretary of the Interior should reserve 
the oil and gas during the life of the lease. Subsequent to these in- 
structions, however, the agreement with the Cherokee Nation was 
ratified, providing that patents should issue conveying all the right, 
title, and interest of the Cherokee Nation, and of all other citizens, to 

. ‘the land to be conveyed. Therefore, the matter being further consid- 
ered by the Department, while it was held that the oil and gas lease 
covering a portion of the Bartlesville town site was valid and in exist- 
ence, the absolute title to the town lots must pass from the Cherokee 
Nation upon the payment of the full purchase price, without any res- 
ervation as to the oil and gas deposits, the royalties that might accrue 
by reason of such deposits, after the passing of title, to belong to the 
lot owner and not to the Cherokee Nation. | | 

SCHOOLS. : 

The efforts of the Government school officials in the Indian Terri- 
| tory have heretofore been entirely confined to the tribal schools and 

. _ the education of citizens of the different tribes, the schools being 
maintained from Indian moneys. 

| This work has been under the supervision of Mr. John D. Benedict, __ 
superintendent of schools in Indian Territory, who acts under the 
direction of the Department. In each of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, | 
Creek, and Cherokee nations there is located a United States school 
supervisor who, with the tribal school officer or officers, attends to all 
detail work with reference to the examination and appointment of
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teachers, the management of schools, etc., in his respective nation, act- 
ing under general supervision of the superintendent. : 

Statistics as to the schools, and the annual reports of the superin- 
‘tendent and the several supervisors, are respectfully submitted here- 
with, to which I refer. 

As stated, the school work in Indian Territary, under the super-_ . 
vision of the Government, has been confined to the education of 
Indian citizens. To a certain extent, however, in some localities 
where there were not sufficient Indian children to maintain a school 
at the expense of the tribe, and not sufficient whites to enable them to 

| carry on a successful subscription school, the same have, with the 
efforts of the school officials, been consolidated, and the proper propor- 
tion of the expense paid by the tribes and parents of noncitizen chil- 
dren attending, thus resulting’in great benefit to both classes. 

The matter of the urgent need of education for the noncitizens in 
the Territory (there being no method of taxation or raising funds for 
this purpose), having been brought to the attention of Congress, and 
after numerous appeals for assistance in this regard, the Indian 
appropriation act, approved April 21, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 189), pro- 
vided $100,000, and contained the following clause in reference 
thereto: 

For the maintenance, strengthening, and enlarging of the tribal schools of the 
Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole nations, and making pro- 
vision for the attendance of children of noncitizens therein, and the establish- 
ment of new schools under the control of the tribal school boards and the 
Department of the Interior, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, to be placed in the hands of the Secretary of 
the Interior and disbursed by him under such rules and regulations as he may 

prescribe. 

. In view of the large number of children of school age in the Indian 
Territory, and the limited appropriation, it was considered that this 
money should be used in the rural districts, as the incorporated towns 
were able in a measure to provide their own school funds by taxation. | 
It was also considered impracticable to attempt to build or furnish 
any schoolhouses. Therefore, the plan adopted for the use of this 

| money was to employ teachers, their salaries to be paid from this 
appropriation; the residents-of the neighborhoods desiring schools to | 
provide suitable schoolhouses, and agree to provide all necessary 
furniture and pay the incidental expenses thereof. 

The regulations to carry out this plan and to govern the disburse- 
ment of the funds were promulgated on June 27, 1904, a copy of 
which is submitted as Appendix No. 27, page 403. | 

Under these regulations steps have been taken to provide for the 
attendance of white children in the 400 Indian day schools heretofore 
in operation wherever possible, and where schoolhouses have already 
been erected by local subscription and otherwise, the proportionate 
share of the expenses of teaching the noncitizen children to be paid 
by the Government, and the part chargeable to the education of In- 
dian children to be paid from Indian funds. | | 

| 'The superintendent estimates that to carry out this plan will require 
about one-half of the appropriation, leaving about $50,000 with which 
to establish new schools, which it is estimated will provide for about 
150 additional schools. | . 

While the amount is far inadequate to meet demands, yet so far | 

| ae .
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as applicable it is accomplishing great good, and it is hoped that 
another appropriation for at least $400,000 may be made and con- 

| tinued until provision can be made for schools by taxation. Many 
requests for assistance must be denied, it being the desire and effort 
of the school officials to use this money in the localities where most 
needed and the most good will result. | | | 

Attention is respectfully invited to the statement of the superin- 
| tendent as to the need of legislation covering the school question in the 

Indian Territory generally, in which he refers to the fact that under 
existing legislation the tribal governments will end March 4, 1906, 
and upon the distribution of the tribal estates there will be 15.000 
Indian children in Indian Territory for whom in the neighborhood of 
$450,000 is now annually expended from tribal funds which will be 
no longer available, and the education of these children must be pro- 
vided for by some means. He therefore urges that steps be taken to 
prepare for and inaugurate a system of schools, and that legislation 
be enacted to merge the present system gradually into a future system, 
whatever it may be. 

His suggestions are worthy of serious consideration, and steps 
should be taken at an early date looking to the enactment of appropri- 
ate legislation with reference to education in Indian Territory. As 
above stated, the action taken by the last Congress, appropriating 
$100,000, meets the hearty appreciation of the residents of the Five 
Civilized Tribes, but from the comparisons drawn by the superintend- 
ent and referred to heretofore it would seem that such amount is 
entirely inadequate and only meets the temporary needs in the locali- 
ties requiring the most assistance. 

Concerning the tribal schools generally, the superintendent reports 
that the past year has been characterized by harmonious effort on the 
part of the officers, teachers, and pupils, and better results have been 
secured than in any previous year. He mentions several causes which _ 
brought about this desirable condition of affairs: First, better teach- 

, ers; second, increased attendance; third, consolidation of schools. 
The following is respectfully submitted as to the number and char- 

acter of tribal schools maintained during the fiscal year and the man- 
ner of their control and support: | ; 

| CHOCTAW NATION. | | 

Four regular boarding schools or academies, 2 male and 2 female, 
1 of each for orphans; 10 small boarding schools, and 160 day schools. 

The enrollment at the 4 academies during the year was 505; at the - 
| 10 boarding schools, 503; at the day schools, 2,791; which, added to 

1,177 Choctaw pupils residing in the Chickasaw Nation whose tuition 
was paid, makes a total enrollment in the Choctaw Nation for the fis- 
cal year of 4,976, an increase of nearly 1,000 pupils over the previous 
year, the total cost being but little more—$121,517, as compared with 
$119,561 for the fiscal year 1903. | Oo | 

The small boarding schools have been practically all maintained in 
: the remote districts, giving the children at these places school facili- 

ties which could be had in no other way. 
In addition to the enrollment of Indian pupils over 8,000 white 

children were enrolled in the neighborhood or day schools in the Choc- 
taw Nation, such white children paying a tuition to the teacher and
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furnishing their own books, the tribe paying its proportion of the 
expense for. the education of the Indian children, in this manner ) 
allowing schools to be established for the education of both Indians | 
and whites where there were not sufficient children to warrant the 

| establishment of separate schools., 
The tribal schools in the Choctaw Nation are jointly in charge of 

the United States school supervisor and a representative on the part 
of the tribal government, both reporting to and acting under the | 
supervision of the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory. | 

The funds collected on account of coal and asphalt royalties pro- 
vide the school fund for pupils of Indian blood and is disbursed under 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, all expenses incident 
thereto being paid by the officers of the Government. | 

: CHICKASAW NATION. 

There are 5 tribal boarding schools and 15 day schools in this 
nation. No accurate data as to the enrollment or cost of mainte- 

_ nance of these schools have been procured from the tribal authorities. 
The proportion of the coal and asphalt royalties is entirely insuffi- 
cient to support the Chickasaw schools, the principal part of the 
expenses being therefore paid by the tribal authorities from funds at 
their command or by the issuance of warrants from their general 
fund. 

| _ ‘CREEK NATION. | 

In this nation there are maintained 10 boarding schools, 7 for 
Indian children and 3 for freedmen or colored children, together 
with 49 day schools, the total enrollemnt being 2,547, at a total cost 
of $76,159. The enrollment and cost are practically the same as for 
the previous year. | | 

_. hese schools, in accordance with the agreements, are jointly under 
the control of the tribal superintendent and the Government super- 
visor acting under the general superintendent of schools in Indian 

| Territory. The national council makes appropriation for the pay- 
| ment of the expenses of the maintenance of the schools, and warrants 

' are drawn by the principal chief upon the joint requisition of the 
tribal officer and the supervisor. Payments of the outstanding war- 
rants are made from time to time by the United States Indian agent 
from the interest on the invested school funds of the tribe. 

The number of boarding schools maintained and the irregular 
| attendance of full-blood pupils, as well as the disposition on the part 

of the tribal officials to not encourage joint schools, thus requiring 
more expense to be paid by the nation, probably explains to a certain 
extent the larger cost per capita in the Creek Nation as compared | 
with the Choctaw and Cherokee nations. 

| CHEROKEE NATION, | : 

- Four boarding schools and 175 day schools were maintained in 
this nation during the year, having a total enrollment of 5,922, cost- 
ing $110,821. Both the enrollment and the cost are nearly the same 
as for the previous year. 

- The tribal schools of the Cherokee Nation are under the joint con-
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trol of the Government school supervisor and the tribal board of edu- 
cation, all acting under the control of the superintendent of schools in - 
Indian Territory, subject to the approval-of the Secretary of the — 
Interior. The expenses are paid from the tribal funds by the United ' 
States Indian agent at Union Agency, warrants or orders upon the 
Secretary of the Interior being drawn by the principal chief upon the 
requisition of the school officers. ) | | 

a TRIBAL REVENUES. | 

But little action has been taken by this Office in reference to tribal _ 
revenues during the past fiscal year. In the Choctaw and Chickasaw | 

| nations, owing to the injunctions granted by the courts restraining the 
| officers of the Department from closing the stores of noncitizens, the | 

tribal officials have been unsuccessful in collecting their tribal taxes. 
In the Chickasaw Nation the tax levied upon the introduction of live 
stock has been collected, as during previous years, by the officers of 
the Government. The courts having sustained the validity of the 
tax, there has been but little objection to its payment. A copy of the 
regulations in effect is submitted as Appendix No. 28, page 404. 

A similar act of the national council of the Choctaw Nation having 
been passed, placing the collection of the cattle tax under the super- 

| vision of the Government, regulations governing such matters in the 
Choctaw Nation were promulgated, and a copy of the same is sub- 
mitted as Appendix No. 29, page 406. 

The manner of enforcing the collection of these taxes is by the 
removal of the cattle of the persons refusing or neglecting to pay 
through the United States Indian police, and therefore the collection 
of this class of revenue was, by direction of the Department, placed 
under the immediate supervision of the United States Indian agent 

_ at Union Agency; and for the action taken by him and the revenue 
inspectors who report to him attention is invited to his report. 

In the Creek and Cherokee nations, the agreements providing that 
when cattle are grazed upon the public domain the Secretary of the 
Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax 
for the benefit of the tribe, the United States Indian agent has, 

_ through his policemen, ascertained where cattle have been grazed 
upon unallotted lands and made collections of the amount due as fixed 
by the regulations of the Department. | 

The principal tribal ‘revenue for the Cherokee Nation has hereto- 
fore been the royalty of 20 cents per ton on hay shipped beyond the 
limits of the Nation. Owing to the progress of the allotments, the 
principal hay lands being segregated from the public domain and. 
allotted to individual citizens, the national council of the Cherokee 
Nation repealed the law providing for this royalty, and the act | 

‘became effective by approval of the President upon January 4, 1904, 
since which time no further action has been taken in reference to this 
matter. - . | 

LEASING OF INDIAN ALLOTMENTS. 

The agreements with the Creek and Cherokee nations authorize 
Indian citizens to lease their allotments for a term not to exceed one 

. year for grazing and five years for agricultural purposes only. 
Longer-term leases for agricultural and grazing purposes and mineral 
leases may be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Inte-
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rior, but not otherwise. Therefore, in the Creek and Cherokee nations 
all mineral leases made by individual Indian citizens, covering their 
allotments, must be submitted to and approved by the Secretary of 
the Interior before they are of any validity. Regulations applicable 
to-each nation governing these matters have been promulgated and 
are in effect. A copy of the Creek regulations is submitted as Appen- 
dix No. 30, page 407, and the Cherokee regulations as Appendix No. 
31, page 448. 
~JIn the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations the original agreement 

-- authorizes the Indian citizen to lease his allotment for a term not 
longer than five years without renewal privilege, but does not require 
such leases to be supervised or approved by the Department in any 

| way. As the law does not place any restrictions upon the character 
: of lease that can be made by the allottee, it has been held, in an 

opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Department, that 
he is authorized to lease his lands for mineral, grazing, or agricul- 
tural purposes without the approval of the Department for a term 
not longer than five years. Leases covering lands of minors may 
legally only be made for the terms and purposes authorized by the | 
various agreements by guardians duly appointed by the United States 
courts and properly authorized by such courts to act. | 

Under the regulations applicable in the Creek and Cherokee 
nations, mineral or long-term grazing and agricultural leases entered 
into with allottees are presented for transmission to the Department 
to the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, who, after mak- 
ing such investigation as he deems proper and upon the completion . 
of the papers, forwards his report on each lease, with his recom- | 
mendation, through the inspector’s office, who is also required to 
make recommendation in each case. 

The initiatory steps in connection with the filing and submission of | 
these leases being handled by the Indian agent, and he in his report 
discussing in detail the matter of the preparation of the papers, I 

‘respectfully invite attention to such report. ¢ 
| With reference to the right of the Department to inquire into the 

question of the validity of leases, sufficiency of consideration, etc., 
“where the lease is one that the Indian is authorized to make without 
departmental supervision, this question was considered by the 
Department and the opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General duly 
approved by the Secretary. It is held in such cases that questions 
arising as to fraud, sufficiency of consideration, and validity of leases | 
are to be determined by the courts and not by the Department. (See 

“pp. 257 and 258, Annual Report, 1903.) In a subsequent opinion, | 
applying particularly to the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, dated 
September 30, 1903, and submitted herewith as Appendix No. 32, 
page 475, the Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Depart- | 
ment held: | 

While sales or leases of allotted land without “ reasonable compensation ” 
are declared invalid, no jurisdiction is conferred upon the Secretary of the 

_ Interior to try the adequacy of compensation or to interfere with the possession 
of the allottee’s vendees, or lessees, but the statute vests in the United States 
courts ‘exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing out of the titles, 
ownership, occupation, possession, or use of real estate.” 

I am, therefore, of opinion that under existing law the Department is with- 
out authority to supervise or control the leasing of allotments by members of 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

IND 1904, pr 2——15 |
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| In the Cherokee Nation, owing to the complications with reference 
to the segregation of the Delaware lands and the consequent unsettled 
status of the allotments, by direction of the Department no leases 
requiring its approval were received and considered for a considerable 
portion of the fiscal year. After the adjustment of the Delaware 
segregation matter leases were accepted and action taken thereon by | 
the Indian agent under the regulations. | | | 

The report of the Indian agent shows 29 oil and gas leases and 22 
| coal leases entered into by individual Indians, approved by the 

Department, during the fiscal year in the Creek Nation, and 30 oil © 
and gas leases and 4 marble and stone leases in the Cherokee Nation, 
each for a period of fifteen years where made with adult Indians, 
and where made with minors until they reach their majority. - 

| In considering the effect of the legislation contained in the Indian 
appropriation act approved April 21, 1904, with reference to the 
removal of the restrictions upon the alienation of lands of allottees 
who are not of Indian blood and not minors, and except as to the 
homestead, the Department has held, in the opinion of the Assistant | 
Attorney-General dated May 6, 1904, that the matters of alienation 
and of leasing are treated in the various legislation as entirely sepa- 
rate and distinct, and therefore the provisions governing leasing of 
allotted lands are not affected by the clause of the Indian appropria- _ 

| tion act removing restrictions upon alienation; and it is the view of 
the Department that leases which are required to be approved by the 
various laws and agreements are yet ineffective without such approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior. _ | 

| _ In passing upon certain mineral leases during the year requiring 
its approval the Department held, with reference to the financial 
showing required, that the minimum amount which the lessee should 
have to operate the mines on a tract of 160 acres is $5,000, and if the 
lessee is a stock company it should have this amount in its treasury 
available for mining operations, and such other information as de- 

. sired should be furnished as evidence of good faith. | | 
_ In the Creek and Cherokee nations the regulations of the Depart- 
-ment as amended provide that no rents, royalties, or payments accru- 
ing under any lease which has been approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior, or requires his approval, shall be paid direct to the lessor or 

: Indian citizen, but that all payments shall be deposited with. the | 
United States Indian agent at Union Agency, to be turned over to 
the lessor or his legal representatives. | | a 

The thirteen oil and gas mining leases heretofore referred to, in 
effect in the Cherokee Nation, made by the Secretary of the Interior 
under previous legislation and prior to the time the land was allotted, 
have practically the same status as individual leases at this time. 
‘When the land is allotted to an individual citizen, after allotment 
is complete by the issuance of the usual certificate by the Commission 
to the Five Civilized ‘Tribes the Department has held that the inter- 
est of the tribe in the lease is acquired by the individual Indian or 
allottee, and thereafter all such rents, royalties, etc., are collected for 
the benefit of such allottee, being paid the same as other royalties to 
the Indian agent and in turn by him to the allottee. a 

The rights of citizens by intermarriage to participate in the distri- 
bution of the common property of the Cherokee tribe having been. by
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act of Congress referred to the Court of Claims, no final allotments in 
| - the Cherokee Nation can be made at this time to this class of citizens. 

Therefore no mineral leases entered into with and submitted by per- 
sons whose names appear on the list of claimants to citizenship by 
intermarriage are considered or approved by the Department until 
the question of their citizenship is determined. | 

Soon after the regulations of the Department were promulgated, 
prescribing the form of mineral lease, rates of royalty, etc., numbers 
of leases were procured, and in some instances the lessees, believing 
the lease was in effect after they had procured the signature of the 
Indian, began prospecting, particularly for oil, and to sink wells, 
prior to the time the lease was approved by the Department. The 
Department being advised of such action, this Office was directed to 
give public notice that such proceedings were illegal, and the leases 
would not be approved if the lessee commenced prospecting or began 
to sink wells prior to the approval thereof. | 

As shown by the report of the United States Indian agent, in each 
case there is required to accompany the papers an affidavit by the 
lessee that no development work or operations have been commenced, 
and also, where it is believed to be necessary, a personal inspection is 
made before the lease 1s forwarded to the Department. — | 

In the Creek and Cherokee nations the law authorizes the Depart- 
ment to fix the time for mineral leases, and for adult citizens the 
same has been fixed at not exceeding fifteen years. Where leases are 
made by guardians covering the lands of minors, the Department has 
held that no lease extending beyond the minority of the ward will be 
approved, it being a well-established and recognized principle that 
the authority of the guardian over the property of his ward ceases 
when the latter attains his majority. } 

Inquiries having been made as to the right of citizens of the Creek 
- and Cherokee nations to extract mineral from their own allotments 

- without entering into formal leases, the matter was submitted to the 
_ Department, and upon consideration it was held that allottees may, 

- with the consent of the Department, develop their lands for mineral 
purposes, such allottees to be required to show, before permission is 
granted, that they have sufficient capital to develop the same and that 

_ the permission is not sought for the purpose of evading or lessening 
in any way the jurisdiction of the Department in the premises. 

- Regulations to carry into effect this ruling were prescribed by the 
Department to apply to the Creek Nation, a copy of which is sub- 

-. mitted as Appendix No. 33, page 476. 
The issuance of similar regulations to apply to the Cherokee 

Nation was delayed, pending the settlement of the matter of the seg- 
| regation of the Delaware lands, and was not again taken up during 

the fiscal year. . 

ALIENATION OR SALE OF INDIAN ALLOTMENTS. | 

Different provisions of law with reference to the right of the 
allottee to alienate his land apply to the different nations in Indian 
Territory, and a brief synopsis of the same is given below: 2
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CREEK NATION. 

| Section 16 of the supplemental agreement, ratified by the act of 
June 30, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 500), provides that lands allotted to citi- 
zens can only be alienated before the expiration of five years from the 
approval of the supplemental agreement, or until July 1, 1907, with 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and that the homestead 
of 40 acres shall be inalienable for twenty-one years from the date of 
deed thereto. . | 
These restrictions as to alienation were removed by the Indian 

appropriation att approved April 21, 1904, as to citizens of the Creek 
, Nation who are not of Indian blood and not minors, except as to the 

| homesteads, and the restrictions upon alienation by citizens by blood, 
except minors and except as to homesteads, may be removed with | 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. The regulations gov- 

| erning applications of Indians by blood for the removal of restric- 
tions are submitted as Appendix No. 34, page 477. 

Citizens by blood of this nation who desire to sell their land with 
_ the approval of the Secretary of the Interior may also list the same 
with the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, who will 
advertise and receive bids therefor, as provided by the regulations 
governing the leasing and sale of lands, as amended July 10, 1908, 
submitted with this report as Appendix No. 30, page 407. | 

Also where citizens desire to survey, plat, and dispose of their 
lands for town-site purposes at stations along the lines of railroads, 
the unrestricted alienation of the same is authorized by the Indian | 
appropriation act approved March 3, 1903 (82 Stat. L., 982), when 

- recommended by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

From the above it will be observed that Creek citizens by blood 
| can only alienate their land with the approval of the Secretary of the 

Interior, either by first having the restrictions removed under the 
regulations referred to above or for town-site purposes, upon the 
recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 

| under the act of March 3, 1903, or by having the same advertised by 
the United States Indian agent and bids received therefor, the deed 
to be approved by the Department. | 

Adult citizens not of Indian blood are authorized to alienate their 
allotments, except the homestead, at their discretion and without the 
approval of the Department or any tribunal. The Department has 
held that freedmen and intermarried whites come within this class. 

- There are but few intermarried whites who are entitled to citizen- 
ship rights and have been allotted land, but in accordance with the 

| reports of the commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the Creek 
. freedmen number over 5,000. | 

After the passage of the Indian appropriation act containing leg- 
islation as to the removal of the restrictions there was some question 
as to whether or not the fact that a citizen was upon the freedman 
roll was conclusive that he was not of Indian blood within the mean- 
ing of the law. Several petitions were filed with the United States 
Indian agent by citizens who were enrolled as freedmen, but who 

attempted to furnish proof that they were partially of Indian blood. 

The agent forwarded these petitions, with the request that he be ad-
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vised as to whether or not they should be received and the lands | 
listed for sale with the lands of citizens upon the roll of Indians by 

a blood. Upon consideration the Department expressed the opinion 
that persons who obtained their landed rights by reason of being 
freedmen and whose names appeared upon the freedmen roll should 
not be considered of Indian blood, and that such persons, so far as 
the Department was concerned, could dispose of their lands without 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. The agent was in- 
structed not to accept petitions of that character or to list such lands | 
for sale. | 

As to the sale of allotments in the Creek Nation with the approval | 
of the Secretary of the Interior by advertising the same and receiving _ 
sealed bids therefor under the regulations of July 10, 1903, referred 
to above, the details of such work are handled by the United States 
Indian agent at Union Agency, and I respectfully refer to his report 
giving the manner of procedure and work performed during the fiscal 
ear. 

" Lands are posted and advertised and bids opened each week for 
tracts which have been so advertised for sixty days. Each bid must 
be accompanied by a certified check, payable to the order of the Com- | 
missioner of Indian Affairs, for 20 per cent of the amount of the . 
bid. The land is appraised by a disinterested Government employee, 
and no bid is accepted for less than the appraised value. If the allot- 
tee is willing to accept the highest bid above the appraisement, which 
appraisement is not made public, and it is considered to the advan- 
tage of the Indian to make the sale, the person making the highest 
bid is so notified and required to deposit certified check for the 
remainder of the purchase price. When warranty deed is presented 

. it is transmitted with full report as to the bids received, etc., for the 
| approval of the Secretary of the Interior. These deeds are for- 

warded in the customary manner through this office and the Com- 
missioner of Indian Affairs. The inspector is required by the regu- 
lations of the Department to make a recommendation as to the 
approval or disapproval of each deed. The petitions are filed with 
the United States Indian agent, and all bids must be made to him. 

The report of the Indian agent shows that the first bids were . 
opened September 25, 1903, and that during the fiscal year 1,489 
tracts were listed with him for sale. Of these about 300 were being 
advertised, the date for opening bids not being reached at the close 
of the fiscal year; a few were withdrawn by the allottee; about 200, 
‘covering the lands of freedmen, were canceled after the restrictions 
had been removed; and upon 187 no bids were received; leaving 788 

| tracts of land upon which bids were made and opened. Of this num- 
lber 465 tracts were awarded to the highest bidder and the full amount 
of the purchase price paid. On 280 tracts the bids were rejected by 
reason of being below the appraisement, and on 43 tracts the bids 

" were rejected by the allottee. The area of the land covered by the 465 
bids that were accepted is 40,196.02 acres. 

Up to the close of the fiscal year 359 deeds had been approved by the 
Department and 9 disapproved. ‘The amount of money actually paid 
to allottees where sales have been finally consummated is $488,150.64. | 

This method of selling Indian lands is most satisfactory from a 
departmental standpoint, having in view the best interests of the
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allottee. It does not so well meet the approval of the prospective 
purchaser. It requires him to bid against any and all who desire 
to compete for the same land, and also makes it necessary for him to 
bid above the amount of an unknown Government appraisement. 
The records show that by the present method of sale of land by 
sealed bids, lands have been sold for a much higher price than by 
previous private sales which were disapproved by the Department. 

| _ CHEROKEE NATION. 

Section 15 of the agreement with the Cherokee Nation, as ratified 
| by the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 716), authorizes the alienation 

of lands allotted to members of said tribe in five years from date of 
issuance of patent, except that the homestead shall be inalienable for 
twenty-one years. No allotment patents or deeds have yet been 
issued in the Cherokee Nation. 

| This agreement does not provide for sales within the five years 
either with or without the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, — 

. as applicable to the Creek Nation, but the legislation as to the removal 
of the restrictions upon alienation, contained in the Indian appropri- 
ation act approved April 21, 1904, applies to the Cherokee Nation the | 
same as the Creek Nation, as referred to above. 

Citizens who are not of Indian blood and not minors may dispose 
of their allotments after receiving title thereto without restriction, 
except the homestead, and petitions for the removal of the restric- s 
tions may be made by citizens by blood to the Secretary of the Inte- 5 
rior, through the United States Indian agent, under the regulations & 
submitted as Appendix No. 34, page 477. | 

The provisions of the act of March 3, 1903 (see Appendix No. 11, 
p. 862), authorizing the unrestricted alienation of lands where neces- 

- gary for town-site purposes at stations along the lines of railroads, 
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, also apply to the 
Cherokee Nation. | 

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

Section 16 of the supplemental agreement with these nations, as 
ratified by the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 641), only authorizes 
the alienation of lands allotted to members of said tribes, one-fourth 
of the acreage in one year, one-fourth in three years, and the balance 
in five years, in each case from date of patent. As in other nations, 
however, the homestead is inalienable for twenty-one years. — | 

In these nations also the restrictions as to alienation of lands 

allotted to adult citizens not of Indian blood, except as to the home- 
stead, were removed by the act of April 21, 1904, and citizens by blood 

may make application under the regulations of the Department, sub- 

mitted as Appendix No. 34, page 477, and referred to heretofore, for — 

| the removal of the restrictions. | | | 

The same legislation authorizing unrestricted alienation, when 

recommended by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and 

approved by the Secretary of the Interior, where lands are necessary _ 

for town-site purposes at stations along the lines of railroads, applies 

| to the Choctaw and Chick:’aw nations as well as the Creek and 

Cherokee nations. (See Appendix No. 11, p. 362.) |
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oo | SEMINOLE NATION. 

Under existing law deeds to allotments in the Seminole Nation will 
not be issued until March 4, 1906, after the extinguishment of the 
tribal government, after which time the lands can be alienated, with 

the exception of the 40-acre homestead. The provisions of the last 
Indian appropriation act, mentioned above, as to the removal of re- a 

strictions from citizens who are not of Indian blood, and from those 
by blood with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, apply 
also to the Seminole Nation at this time. | 

GUARDIANS FOR MINORS WHO HAVE ALLOTTED PINE LANDS. 

In the pine-timber districts of the Choctaw Nation much of the 
land has been allotted to minor Indians, and as such land is particu- 
larly valuable for its pine and it was considered advisable by the 
Department that steps be taken to see that the interests of the 

minors were protected by the Government, and the courts having 

held that parents or natural guardians are not authorized to lease 

the allotments of their minor children or handle or dispose of their 

property in any way, without being duly appointed guardians and 

authorized to act, this office was directed to see that guardians were 

appointed for the minors in the pine-timber district and to see that 
their interests were protected. 

Similar instructions were given with reference to lands allotted to 

Mississippi Choctaws in the timber district, such Indians not being 

authorized to dispose of their timber at this time. 
- Lists of land allotted to minors have been secured, together with the 

names of their parents, and each parent notified that he can not make 

contracts looking to the disposition of the timber, or cut or sell the 

same in any way, and that he should make application to be appointed 

as guardian, and that if this was not done the Government would ask 

the court to make such appointments as provided by the Arkansas 
laws in force in the Territory. 

At the same time a representative of this Office is visiting the dif- 

ferent tracts of land covered by pine timber allotted to minors and 

ascertaining if timber is being cut in violation of law, and in this 

manner it is believed the situation is under control. The matter has 

been given considerable publicity and purchasers of timber are careful 

to see that the only purchases made are from adult Indians who have _ 

received certificates of allotment and are authorized to sell, or from 

guardians who have been duly authorized by the court to sell the tim- 

ber upon the lands allotted to their wards. - 

With reference to the appointment of guardians generally and the 

power and duty of the court to make such appointments for all minor 

Indians, I respectfully refer to an opinion of Hon. Charles W. Ray- 

mond, judge of the United States court for the western district of the 
Indian Territory, in the case of Evans et al. v. Shoenfelt et al., ren- | 

dered July 20, 1903, in which he held, among other things: 

The parent of an Indian has no right to lease the land of his minor children 

unless he has by due process of legal procedure been made the legal guardian. - 

Also, that it was not thought— 

That Congress ever intended that parents in the Creek Nation who are des- 

ignated as natural guardians should have the right, without regard to the rights
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or interests of their minor children, to rent their allotments without the con- 
sent of the court, and take the proceeds to pay their private debts. 

Furthermore, the court stated— 

I can not imagine a case that can arise which will more forcibly illustrate the 
necessity of requiring guardians to present leases for approval here in the Creek 
Nation than the case under consideration. Plaintiffs in their bill ayer that 
defendant, Hutton, is insolvent to-day and that judgment can not be recovered 
against him. Notwithstanding the fact that ever since the day that this splen- 
did estate of more than 1,000 acres was turned over to the possession of this 
natural guardian he has received the income upon it, yet to-day he is unable, by 
reason of his insolvency, not only to carry out his own contracts, but to pay into 
court the money which the land of his minor children has earned for them, and 

| not for him. 

This opinion is submitted as Appendix No. 35, page 479. 
: Subsequently, in the case of the Indian Land and Trust Company 

v. Shoenfelt, Indian agent, Judge Raymond again decided the mat- 
ter of appointing guardians and held that such guardians must be 

: . appointed, and that it was their duty to first obtain the consent of the 
: court to lease or dispose of the property of their wards; and it was 

decided that a lease executed without the approval of the court was 
void and of no effect. This decision was affirmed by the United 
States court of appeals for the Indian Territory on February 20, 
1904. A copy of the decision of the court of appeals is submitted as 
Appendix No. 36, page 482. 

i TIMBER AND STONE. | 

. Individual citizens of the Five Civilized Tribes being authorized 
| by the act of Congress approved January 21, 1903 (82 Stat., 774), to 

dispose of their timber without restriction after the issuance of cer- 
tificate of allotment, and the regulations of the Department governing 
the procurement of timber and stone under the provisions of said act 
only applying to unallotted or unselected lands, no timber contracts 
have been made in the Indian Territory by the Government during 
the past fiscal year, only one application having been considered. 

| This application was for the purpose of procuring timber for-railroad : 
| ties, practically all of which timber was desired to be taken from the 

segregated coal lands. The Department held that no contract should 
be entered into for timber to be procured from such segregated lands, 

. but approved the application covering such of the other tracts as were 
unselected. The applicant was duly notified of this action, but inas- 

; much as he could not procure timber from the segregated coal lands, 
| preferred to purchase such timber as needed from the allottees who 

were authorized to sell the same, and therefore no contract was made. 
One contract was entered into with the Kansas and Arkansas Val- 

ley Railroad Company, covering the purchase of not to exceed 500,000 | 
cubic yards of gravel, at the rate of 2 cents per cubic yard, the gravel 
to be taken from the bars and bed of the Arkansas River near Web- 
bers Falls, in the Cherokee Nation, but within the meandered banks 
of said stream and where the land was not subject to allotment. This - 

. contract was for the term of one year and was in reality a renewal of 
a similar contract entered into with this same company during the 
previous year. | |
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While Indian citizens who have received their certificates of allot- | 
ment are authorized to dispose of their timber without the supervision 
of the Department, the Department has taken action to protect the 
timber of minor allottees, particularly in the pine district of the 
Choctaw Nation, where the land is most valuable for its pine, the | 
courts having held that the parents or natural guardians are not | 
authorized to lease the lands of their minor children or handle or | 
dispose of their property without being duly appointed guardians 
by such courts and regularly authorized to act. 

Steps have been taken to see that no timber is cut from lands allot-_ 
ted to minors, except under proper order of the court, and also to a 
see that guardians are appointed in each case. Therefore if timber 

: is cut without the consent or authority of the guardian, the person 
cutting the same has not only violated the timber law, but 1s subject 
to prosecution for having interfered with and disposed of the prop- 
erty of a minor. | 

Similar steps have been taken to protect the timber upon lands 
allotted to Mississippi Choctaws. Inasmuch as these allotments do 
not become final unless the Mississippi Choctaws shall in good faith 
reside continuously upon the same for a period of three years and 
furnish proof of such bona fide residence, he is not authorized at this 
time to sell or dispose of his timber, and persons cutting or purchasing 
the same lay themselves liable to prosecution. | | 

By direction of the Department, all certificates of allotment to be 
issued by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes to Mississippi 
Choctaws contain notice to this effect. 

The matter of the disposition of royalties which had accumulated 
on account of timber and stone secured under contracts made during . 
previous years was presented to the Department, and it was held that 
where any moneys had been paid on account of timber and stone taken 
from lands of the Five Civilized Tribes, which lands had been selected 
by applications presented to the Commission to the Five Civilized 

- Tribes and accepted by such Commission, accrued to the allottee and 
should be paid to him, from the date of such application after the ~ 
allotment was final, by the issuance of the customary certificate of 
selection. | | 

’ Accompanying all payments of rovalty made under contract was 
submitted evidence as to the particular 40-acre tracts from which the 

- timber or stone has been procured and record made thereof. Instruc- 
tions were given by the Department that information should be pro- 
cured as to whom the lands from which the timber and stone had been 
taken had been allotted, and the dates of selection, and that the United 
States Indian agent at Union Agency should make proper payment 
to the allottees of the amounts due them from this source. 

| At different times during the year, in cases of timber depredations 
upon the public domain, the timber has been seized by the United 
States Indian agent, through the Indian policemen, and, unless replev- 
ined through the United States court, sold at public auction, the pro- 
ceeds of such sales, after deducting the expenses thereof, being placed 
to the credit of the tribes. Owing to the progress of the allotments 
and the action taken in this manner to protect timber upon the public 

| domain, the complaints in this regard have been less than heretofore.
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~ PUBLIC ROADS. _ 7 

As mentioned in my last annual report, section 10 of the supple- 
mental agreement with the Creek Nation and section 37 of the agree- 
ment with the Cherokee Nation provided for public highways or 
roads along ail section lines, without any compensation being paid 
therefor, and that all allottees, purchasers, and others shall take title 
to lands subject to these provisions, and that public roads may be | 
established elsewhere whenever necessary for the public good, the 
actual value of the land taken elsewhere than along section lines to be 
determined under direction of the Secretary of the Interior while the 
tribal government continues, and to be paid by the nation; and if 
buildings or other improvements are damaged in consequence of the 
esablishment of such roads, whether along section lines or elsewhere, 
such damages during the continuance of the tribal government shall 
be determined and paid for in the same manner. 

Under the agreements the duty of enforcing these laws devolved 
upon the Secretary of the Interior. During the previous fiscal year, 
however, owing to lack of force and funds to carry out this work, 
little or no action was taken in reference thereto, save the issuance of 
public notice to the effect that section roads should be opened and 
obstructions removed. 

The necessity of proceeding further to carry out the provisions of 
these laws becoming apparent, this office recommended on October 2, 
1903, that instructions be given for the United States Indian agent at 
Union Agency to primarily carry out the work of enforcing the pro- 
visions of these road laws; that he be instructed to take proper 
action looking to. that end and the appraisement of any damages 
incurred by reason thereof, and it was suggested, inasmuch as the 
law provided that the tribal funds should be used for the payment 
of damages, that it was also contemplated that the expense of deter- 
mining damages should also be paid from said tribal funds. The 
Department concurred in this view, and, in order that the matter of 
the use of tribal moneys might be definitely decided, secured an 
opinion of the Comptroller of the Treasury in reference thereto, in 
which it was held that the tribal funds should not only be used to 
pay all damages, but also the necessary expenses of making appraise- 

| ments of all property for which the Creek and Cherokee nations are 
hable to pay damages under the sections of the agreement as here- 
tofore mentioned. 

Upon the issuance of these instructions, and funds being then avail- 
able to carry on the work, the United States Indian agent has, during 
the remainder of the year, in necessary cases, taken steps to open 
roads, both along section lines and elsewhere, appraising the dam- 
ages, etc. 7 
ENG similar legislation with reference to public roads exists in any 

of the nations in Indian Territory, except the Creek and Cherokee, 
and as the necessity for legislation upon the subject is apparent, I 
respectfully renew previous recommendations that Congress be asked 
to make similar provision for the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole 
nations, °
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7 SELF-EMIGRANT ROLL. 

The Indian appropriation act approved May 27, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 
245), made the following appropriation : 

For payment per capita under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior to 

certain Creek Indians, or their heirs, who removed themselves from east of the 

Mississippi River to the Creek Nation, Indian Territory, and subsisted them- 

selves for one year in accordance with the twelfth article of the treaty with 

the Creek Tribe, proclaimed April fourth, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, 

twelve thousand two hundred and twenty dollars, or so much thereof as may be 

necessary: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury shall, before payment 

is made, require satisfactory proof that each of said Indians is entitled to the 

‘same under the provisions of said treaty. 

-. The United States Indian agent at Union Agency was instructed 

on February 3, 1903, to prepare the necessary roll upon which this 

payment was to be made, and submit proof in reference thereto. 
The agent having reported that he had made no progress in the 

preparation of this roll, the Department on February 26, 1904, di- 

rected this office to proceed to secure the necessary proof and to sub- 

mit the roll of the persons entitled to participate in the appropriation 

made. 
It appears that the original roll of Creek Indians who claimed to 

have removed themselves from east of the Mississippi River to the . 

Creek Nation, Indian Territory, and subsisted themselves for one 

year without expense to the Government was first made in 1871, but 

inasmuch as such roll was not accompanied by proper proof and con- 

tained many names whose claims could not be allowed, Indian Agent 

Tufts, at Union Agency, in 1885, was directed to prepare a new and | 

proper roll. 
This agent furnished a revised list of the so-called self-emigrant 

Creeks, which had been prepared by G. W. Stidham, special Creek 

delegate. The agent himself being without authority to incur any 

expense reported it was impossible for him to procure the data. 
Agent Owen, who succeeded Agent Tufts, was, in October, 1885, 

furnished a copy of the list submitted by Mr, Stidham and advised 

that until the roll had been examined and proof submitted and ~ 

approved by an officer of the Government the same could not be 

accepted, and he was instructed to cause the claimants named to pre- 
sent themselves at the agency and furnish proof with reference to 
their claims. 

On December 1, 1886, Agent Owen returned the Stidham roll to 
the Department with such proof as he had been able to secure as to | 

the justness of the various claims. | 

The original Stidham list, with the names added by Agent Owen, 
contains 115 families, or 499 individuals. This entire list or roll, 
with the report and proof submitted by Agent Owen, was presented 
to Congress by the Secretary of the Interior on June 20, 1888, in 
response to Senate resolution of June 6, of the same year, calling for 
the papers. 

The correspondence, the Stidham list containing 499 names, and 
the proof submitted, were all printed as Executive Document No. 198, 
United States Senate, first session of the Fiftieth Congress. 
When this Office was instructed to take up this work, the original " 

roll, the original proof, and the Senate document mentioned, all hav- | 
ing been inadvertently misplaced in the Indian agent’s office, were not
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turned over with the instructions. It was noted, however, that the | 
correspondence mentioned the fact that the roll contained the names 
of 274 persons who claimed reimbursement for transportation at 
$30 each, and 160 for subsistence at $25 each, and the amount appro- 
priated by Congress, $12,220, was just sufficient to pay that number 
and no more. | , | 

An extract of the Senate document, giving the names of all of the — 
_ 499 persons contained in the Stidham roll, and the report of Agent | 

Owen, had been printed and copies distributed throughout the Creek 
Nation by the United States Indian agent, and steps taken to secure 
proof as to the heirship of any of the deceased claimants. | 

As the list had been printed and notice sent out to the Indians to _ 
furnish proof as to their relationship to the deceased claimants, they 
believed appropriation had been made for all of the persons named on 
‘the original roll. Assoon as the matter was turned over to this Office, 
however, it was found appropriation had only been made for 274, or 

| for certain families named in a recapitulation at the end of the Senate 
- document, no explanation being made as to why these certain families 

had been selected from the original list. : 
Some time later the original rolls and other papers were found, and 

it was then ascertained that the so-called recapitulation contained the 
names of only those who furnished proof to Agent Owen that they _ 
were entitled to reimbursement, and apparently it was for these only 
that appropriation had been made by Congress. 

Therefore all of the steps taken to secure proof as to the heirship 
of those who did not furnish evidence to Agent Owen were unneces- 

, sary at this time, as no payments to such could be made unless addi- 
tional moneys were furnished by Congress. Inasmuch as all of the — 
original claimants who were not within the list for which appropria- 
tion was made have been dead a number of years, they having emi- 

. grated between 1830 and 1840, as well as other persons who knew of 
their emigration and could act as witnesses, it is practically impossi- 
ble to secure any proof as to their emigration, and if they were unable 
or failed to furnish proof to Agent Owen in 1886, their heirs are | 
much more unlikely to do so at this time. | 

The persons now claiming to be heirs of these Indians are nearly 
all full-bloods and believe that they were entitled to payment on 
account of these claims, and particularly so when the list -contained 
the names of their ancestors who were self-emigrant claimants and 
they. were called upon to furnish proof as to their relationship, and 
it is quite difficult at this time to explain to them why they will not 
be paid while certain other families will be. | 

The roll of heirs of deceased claimants for which appropriation 
: was made has been completed. : 

In view of the fact that the original claimants, with the exception 
of one, are all dead, their heirs practically all full-bloods, the claim 
being one of such long standing, and while the amount to be paid is 
comparatively small and the roll itself not large, still it has been one _ 

| of the most complicated matters with which this Office has been 
required to deal during the past year. 

~LOYAL CREEK ROLL. 

Mr. James McLaughlin, United States Indian inspector, was desig- 
nated by the Department to prepare a roll of the so-called loyal .
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Creek Indians or their heirs or legal representatives who were entitled 
to participate in the appropriation made in full satisfaction of these 

- claims by the act of March 3, 1903 (82 Stat. L., 982). 
Inspector McLaughlin completed the principal part of this roll, 

and the duty of finishing the same, about 150 claimants, by direction 
of the Department devolved upon this Office. In the meantime steps 
were taken by the United States Indian agent at Union Agency to 
make the payment upon the roll already prepared and approved. The 
payment was commenced at the close of the fiscal year, but owing to 
complications arising over the law of descent and distribution the 

: payment was temporarily suspended and not again resumed during 
the year. 

- This Office has proceeded with the completion of the enrollment, | 
but as the claimants that have not yet submitted proof live in the 
remote districts, but little progress has been made. In any event it 
is not believed there are very many claims where satisfactory proof 
can be furnished as to heirship. The Indians, together with their 
witnesses, can be better reached at the time of the payment upon the 
main roll, and arrangements are being made for the inspector or a 
representative to be present at the different towns at the time of the 
payment to take such proof as may be offered. 

OIL AND GAS PIPE LINES. 

The development of oil and gas in the Indian Territory made the , 
laying of pipe lines necessary. Application was made to the Depart- 
ment for the approval of certain contracts with individual Indians, — 
covering right of way for a pipe line through the Cherokee Nation, 
to be constructed by the Prairie Oil and Gas Company. Upon con- 
sideration the Department was of the opinion that under existing law 
there was no authority for the laying of pipe lines through lands of : 
individual Indian occupants. 
Upon this decision the various oil and gas companies urged upon 

Congress and the Department the necessity of securing legislation 
authorizing the granting of rights of way for such pipe lines. Re- 
ports upon the communications of several of these companies were 
made by me to the Department, and bills introduced in Congress 
with reference thereto were favorably reported upon by the Depart- 
ment, and Congress, by act approved March 11, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 65), 
authorized the Secretary of the Interior to grant rights of way for 
oil and gas pipe lines through the Indian Territory. A copy of the 
regulations promulgated thereunder is submitted as Appendix No. Oo 
20, page 389. 

CARE OF INSANE PERSONS. : 

| _ Heretofore there has been no provision whatever for the care and 
~  gsupport of insane persons in the Indian Territory, except the Chero- 

kee Nation maintained at tribal expense an asylum for Cherokee cit- 
izens. It has not been uncommon for insane persons to be at large in 
the Territory, without any authority for their being kept in restraint, 
unless they could be charged with a crime and arrested by the United 
States marshal. In cases where they have been convicted of crimes 
and declared insane, they have been transported by the Department 
of Justice to the Government asylum at Washington, D.C...
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The urgent necessity of legislation upon this subject has been — 
| brought to the attention of Congress by the Department, and by act 

approved April 28, 1904 (83 Stat. L., 589), the Secretary of the 
Interior was authorized to make proper arrangements for the care and 
support of insane persons in Indian Territory, and for that purpose _ 
the sum of $25,000 was appropriated, it being provided, however, 
that insane Indians in Indian Territory should be cared for at the 
asylum for Indians at Canton, Lincoln County, 8. Dak. 

The matter of the action to be taken under this legislation was 
submitted to this Office, and upon making report the Department 

. directed that the United States Indian agent at Union Agency fur- 
nish information as to any insane Indians, and, under the direction 

| of the Indian Office, take steps to transport them to the South Dakota 
asylum. , 

This Office was directed to make investigation as to the insanity of 
, persons other than Indians and to make contract for their care and 

support. 

Up to the time of this report about 30 cases of insanity of persons 
other than Indians have been presented, and as rapidly as possible ° | 
proof is being secured as to their condition financially, as well as the 
condition in the same regard of their immediate relatives, it being 
the instructions, owing to the limited appropriation, that the same be 
not used unless it is clearly shown that the relatives and friends of 
the insane person are unable and unwilling to give such person the 

| necessary care and support. 
| Under the Arkansas laws in force in the Indian Territory a judi- 

cial inquiry must be had in each case and the insane person adjudged 
so by the United States court. 

Under these laws in case a person is violently and dangerously 
insane and is not in the care of some discreet person, until proper 

| investigation can be made and he can be turned over to the Interior 
Department for transportation to the insane asylum, the United 

| States marshal is authorized to keep him in restraint. This could 
not be done heretofore because there was no disposition that could be 
made of the insane after being taken into custody. 

The appropriation made by Congress provides for a long-felt want 
in the Territory, but an additional appropriation will probably be 
necessary to continue the care of these unfortunates until other pro- 
vision can be made. . ; | 

MUNICIPAL BONDS. | 

In the Creek and Cherokee nations municipal bonds may be issued 
: by towns having a population of 2,000 or more for public improve- 

ments, with the approval of the judge of the United States court for 
the judicial district in which the municipality is located, in accord- 
ance with an act of Congress approved May 19, 1902 (382 Stat. L., 

| 200).: (See Appendix No. 14, p. 373.) 
In the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations this act was repealed by the . 

subsequent ratification of a supplemental agreement with these nations 
by the act of July 1, 1902 (see Appendix No. 4, p. 328), section 55 of 
which confers authority upon municipal corporations, with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to issue bonds and borrow 
money thereon, subject to the provisions of the laws of the United | 
States in force in the organized Territories thereof. Therefore
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towns in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations that desire to issue 
bonds must proceed under the act of March 4, 1898 (30 Stat. L., 252) 
(see Appendix No. 15, p. 374), and first secure the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior. Towns having a population of not less 
than 1,000 can issue bonds in these nations. | | 

The said act of March 4, 1898, having also been placed in effect in 
the Creek Nation by section 25 of the original agreement ratified on 
March 1, 1901, towns in that nation having a population of 1,000 or 
more and less than 2,000 can issue bonds with the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

| The Department has held in all of these cases, however, that in so 
far as the limitations as to the amount of bonds which may be issued 
by any town apply the restrictions contained in the general bond act 
of May 19, 1902, above referred to, shall be considered to govern. 
These limitations are: 

Bonds not to exceed an amount the interest on which at five per centum per 
annum would be liquidated by a tax of five mills upon the dollar of the valua- 
tion of the taxable property in such city or town, to be ascertained by the last 
assessment for the purpose of taxation. | 

Under the above legislation where action is required and author- © 
ized by the Secretary of the Interior the Department has authorized 
the issuance of the following bonds during the fiscal year: 

Duncan, Chickasaw Nation, July 1, 1903, $25,000 for waterworks. : 
Wynnewood, Chickasaw Nation, July 27, 1903, $15,000 for schoolhouses. 
Pauls Valley, Chickasaw Nation, August 4, 1903, $18,000 for waterworks and 

Sewers. 

Ada, Chickasaw Nation, October 29, 1908, $30,000 for waterworks and $15,000 
for schoolhouses. 

Chickasha, Chickasaw Nation, October 29, 1903, $90,000 for waterworks and 
sewers. 

Wilburton, Choctaw Nation, November 14, 19038, $5,000 for schoolhouses. 
Durant, Choctaw Nation, December 16, 1903, $89,000 for waterworks and 

electric lights. | 
oo Tishomingo, Chickasaw Nation, December 29, 1903, $30,000 for waterworks 

and $20,000 for schoolhouses. : 
Comanche, Chickasaw Nation, March 25, 1904, $12,500 for schoolhouses. 

In each of these cases a full and complete record of the proceedings 
| was forwarded to the Department through this office, with evidence as 

‘to the population of the town, the valuation of the taxable property, 
and that the same is a regularly organized municipality. 

| The Department has held that it is not required to pass upon the 
validity of each and every step a town may take in furtherance of its 
desire to issue bonds. It is only to say what may or may not be done, a 
and not the manner of doing it. 

For the information of the Department, and with each application, 
full information as to the conditions at the town, the character and 
stability of its improvements, and necessity for the public improve- 
ments desired, is furnished, and in cases where the bonds are to be 
issued for the purpose of building schoolhouses a report is also 

_ required from the superintendent of schools for the Indian Territory. 

PRIVATE BANKS. _ 7 

.-The matter of the need of legislation governing the operation of 
private banks in the Indian Territory having been presented to the 
Department, this office was instructed to take the matter up with
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- interested persons and make report in reference thereto with recom- 
: mendation as to such legislation by Congress as was deemed advisable. | 

| The Indian Territory Bankers’ Association had petitioned Congress — 
| to put in force in Indian Territory the Oklahoma bahking law, and_ 

Mr. T. P. Martin, jr., a banker of Marlow, Ind. T., having interested — 
himself in connection therewith, the matter was taken up with Mr. 
Martin, Mr. Frank Craig, president of the bankers’ association, and 
Mr. J. L. Dabbs, the ex-president of such association, and also with 

| other prominent and responsible bankers throughout the Territory, 
and all concurred in the view that the Oklahoma law, with certain 
changes to make it applicable to Indian Territory, seemed to satisfac- | 
torily cover the situation. There being no question as to the necessity 
of legislation on the subject, report was made to the Department urg- 

| ing the adoption of the Oklahoma law. After considering the matter | 
the Department advised that Congress at its next session would be 
requested to enact appropriate legislation. | | 

TELEPHONE LINES. 

. As Appendix No. 19, page 191, there is submitted a copy of the 
regulations of the Department governing the procurement of rights 
of way for telephone and telegraph lines in the Indian Territory, . ~ 
prescribed under section 3 of the act of March 3, 1901. (81 Stat. L., 

| 1058.) This law applies to all other Indian lands in the United 
States, and applications submitted under these regulations are made 
direct to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. After the approval of 
maps and the granting of authority for the construction of the lines, 
damages are assessed and payments of the annual tax at the rate of 

_. $5 per annum for each 10 miles of line required. - : 
Demands made by the Indian Office upon a number of the com- 

‘panies that had their lines in operation before the passage of this leg- 
islation for the amounts due as damages and annual taxes and for 
other necessary information were practically ignored, and all reason- 
able efforts by mail to secure a compliance with the regulations 
having been exhausted, by direction of the Department this office 
was instructed to take up the matter with about twenty-five separate 
companies, and to either require an immediate compliance with the 
law and regulations of the Department or take steps to see that the 
companies were prosecuted and required to discontinue operations. — 

. Personal conferences were had with practically all of the com- 
panies, and in nearly every instance when the matter was explained 

| the office was successful in securing payments of the amounts due and 
| the furnishing of the required information. ‘The disposition of these 

cases was to a certain extent facilitated by an opinion of the Assistant - 
) Attorney-General, duly approved by the Department, to the effect. 

: that companies which had constructed their lines prior to the passage 
of said act of March 3, 1901, where the right-of-way damages had 
been fixed and paid under authority of the tribal governments, were 
not: subject to be assessed again therefor under said act. 

" CONCLUSION. 

The matter of most importance generally in the Indian Territory 
at the present time, and causing the most comment and unfavorable 
criticism, is the selling and leasing of Indian lands. As shown in de-
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- tail in this report, Indians are authorized to lease their land for graz- | 
- ing purposes for one year and for agricultural purposes for five 

years without the approval of the Department, and the Assistant ~ 
Attorney-General has held that the Department is without authority » 
to supervise or control such leasing, even if the leases are made for an . 

| inadequate consideration, as exclusive jurisdiction in such matters is | 
-_-vested in the United States courts. “ : 

| The United States court of appeals has also affirmed an opinion of 
Hon. Charles W. Raymond, the United States judge of the western 

| judicial district of Indian Territory,.to the effect that parents have 
no authority to lease the allotments of their minor children without 
the permission of the court. , . 

It is generally conceded that many leases are at the present time 
mage for an inadequate consideration and the Indians imposed upon, 
‘but’ there is no law requiring leases of this character to be submitted | 
for the approval of any authority. Under all the circumstances, there- 
fore, if leases were required to be first submitted to and approved by | 
some proper officer, it would have the desired effect of protecting the | 
interests of both the lessee and the lessor, avoid the uncertainty as to 
litigation, and correct many existing evils which result to the detri- | 
ment of the Indian. 7 : 7 

‘ In view of the success of the present method adopted by the De- — 
partment in selling Creek lands by sealed bids, the advisability of 
seeuring legislation which would authorize similar procedure in the 
other nations is respectfully suggested. — | 
Existing law provides that the restrictions as to alienation of lands 

| by citizens of Indian blood may be removed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, and are removed as to adult citizens who are not of Indian | 
blood. To enable both the citizens and prospective purchasers to act 
intelligently and prevent confusion hereafter, it is suggested that this 

_ + law be amended or construed to remove the restrictions from adult 
citizens who are not of Indian blood, as shown by the official citizen- 
ship rolls of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and ap- 
proved by the Secretary of the Interior. | 

| ~ I respectfully renew my previous recommendations that provision 
_ be made for public roads along section lines, and elsewhere when nec- 

essary, throughout the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole nations. — 
Also that an additional appropriation be made for the maintenance 

of schools generally in the Indian Territory, as referred to in this | 
report under that head. 

As referred to in detail herein, legislation by Congress to provide 
for the conduct and control of private banks in the Indian Territory . 
is also recommended. | 
Attention is again invited to the present status of titles to lots in : 

the town of Wewoka, Seminole Nation, and the advisability of fur- | 
ther legislation upon the subject is respectfully suggested. | a 

_ -Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| J. Gro. WricHut, | 

United States Indian Inspector for Indian Territory. 

, The SecreTARY OF THE INTERIOR. _ ; | 
IND 1904, pr 2——16 | | a |



ANNUAL REPORT OF UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT, UNION 
AGENCY, IND. T. . 

: . MuscoceEr, INpD. T., August 6, 1904. 

In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit herewith my 
annual report in reference to the affairs of the agency for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1904. | 

The Union Agency has under its jurisdiction what are known as the Five . 
Civilized Tribes of Indians, viz, Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, and 
Seminoles. Incorporated into the Cherokee tribe of Indians are remnants of the 
once powerful tribes of Indians known as the Delawares and Shawnees. The 
Indian population is, in the aggregate, about 80,000, with approximately 800,000 
white people. The latter class is rapidly increasing on account of the vast 
immigration. 

The headquarters of this agency are at Muscogee, Ind. T., which city is located 
on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad, the St. Louis and San Francisco 
Railway, the Midland Valley Railway, and the Muscogee Union Railway. 

The tribal autonomy of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians will be extin- 
guished in March, 1906, by agreement made by the Commission to the Five Civi- 
lized Tribes, which Commission has charge of the allotment of lands in the 
Indian Territory. 

The Indian Territory is divided into four judicial districts, with four judges, 
four marshals, and four district attorneys. The recent act of Congress approved 

' April 28, 1904, provides for the appointment of four additional judges, and 
places full and complete jurisdiction upon the district courts in said Terri- 
tory in settlement of all estates of deceased persons, the guardianship of minors 
and incompetents for Indians, freedmen, or otherwise. The courts of the Indian 
Territory were much behind in completing their business, but it is thought with 
these additional judges the docket will be rapidly cleared. The tribal courts of 
the Cherokee and Creek nations have been entirely abolished, but the tribal 
courts of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole nations are still in existence, 
but with very limited authority. e 

As remarked above, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has charge of 
the allotment of lands in the Indian Territory, but by a clause in the act of 
Congress approved April 21, 1904, the Commission is required to complete this 
work by June 30, 1905, which it confidently expects to do, except as to a few 
details. : 

DUTIES OF THE INDIAN AGENT. 

In addition to the duties which the Indian agent is required to perform, which 
were mentioned in my annual report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1908, addi- 
tional work is devolved upon him by recent act of Congress, the most important 
of which is that requiring him to report upon the advisability of removing 
restrictions upon the alienation of lands of Indians by blood of the various tribes 
under his jurisdiction. Another very important work which the Department has | 
devolved upon the Indian agent is to report upon the value of improvements upon 
the surplus lands of the Delaware-Cherokee Indians. The Indian agent has also 
been directed by the Secretary of the Interior, in conjunction with Inspector . 

. Jenkins, to pay intruders in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, who have 
not heretofore, for any reason, been paid the amounts due them for appraise- 
ments heretofore made for improvements placed upon lands in the Cherokee 
Nation by said intruders. . | 

The matter of the establishment of roads on section lines and elsewhere in 
the Cherokee and Creek nations has been placed in charge of the Indian agent. 

Under date of April 6, 1904, the honorable Acting Secretary of the Interior 
approved certain regulations governing the introduction or holding of cattle in 
the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, which require that the tax on such cattle 
should be paid directly to the Indian agent, and in event of failure to pay such 
tax the cattle were to be removed from the Choctaw Nation and the Indian 
Territory. . 

The agent is also required from time to time to make special payments; for 
instance, during the fiscal year just ended I began the disbursement of the 
so-called “loyal Creek fund,” but owing to a difference of opinion as to the 
distribution of this money to the heirs of deceased claimants payment was 
suspended. 

242
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| Under the regplations prescribed by the Department the Indian agent is also 
charged with tHe duty of selling and leasing lands of Creek Indians by blood 
and the leasing of the lands of Cherokee citizens by blood. 

The act of Congress approved April 28, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 539), authorizes the 
Secretary of the Interior to make proper arrangements for the care and sup- 

. port of insane persons in the Indian Territory, and for that purpose $25,000 is . 
appropriated. This act further provides that insane Indians in the Indian Ter- 

. ritory shall be cared for at the asylum at Canton, Lincoln County, S. Dak. 
The Department has directed that in case it appears advisable and necessary 

that any insane Indian in the Indian Territory should be sent to Canton, _ 
S. Dak., for me to make investigation and report the result of such investiga- 
tion to the Indian Office, which will grant authority, if deemed necessary, to . 
take the Indian and to pay the necessary expenses incident to said trip. 

The Department also directs that I have insane Indians examined by some 
reputable physician in order that I may be able to report on the nature and 
probable duration of the malady. 

A copy of my report will be forwarded to the superintendent of the insane 
asylum at Canton. 

In case of insane white persons in the Indian Territory the United States | 
Indian inspector for the Indian Territory has been directed to make arrange- 
ments to care for the same at some private institution, and it is thought that he 

: can enter into such an arrangement with the insane asylum at Norman, Okla., 
to care for an unlimited number of white persons. 

More elaborate reference to these matters will be found in another parteof | 
this report. | 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, the following sums of money 
have been received and disbursed by me: | 

RECEIPTS. | 
Received from Indian Office, account requisition,__._------_---__-___-__ $719, 997. 28 
Royalties collected, account Choctaw and Chickasaw nations__~..___-____- 668, 671. 80 
Royalties collected, account Cherokee Nation_---__-_~-_-___--__------_- 115, 265. 75 
Royalties collected, Creek Nation_.__.--------------~----------------- 120, 025. 76 
Cattle tax collected for Chickasaw Nation____----__-_---~-----------_- 23, 225. 53 
Cattle tax collected for Chectaw Nation_--~_--~-------------_~~~--__-- 5, 361. 75 
Sale of town-site maps___--__----_--~-_~-------.-~--~—--~----~~------ 511. 15 
Collected from sale of seized lumber, Choctaw and Chickasaw nations__-_- 1, 469. 04 
Sale of public property wee eee ee ee eee 51. 00 
Individual Indian money__--~---~-------~-----~---~----------~-~------ 31, 419. 68 
Amount paid in by agent to cover disallowances in his cash account_______- 125. 31 

, Total___.--..--------__------------- ee ----- 1, 686, 124. 05. 

. DISBURSEMENTS. 

Paid expenses in connection with town-site work in the Indian Territory ~~ $49, 527. 28 
Paid salary of the Indian agent_________-_--__~------~_~--__--~_-_------ 2, 500. 00 
Paid salaries of the Indian police ___.._~_____-__~__-~---_---~--~--.------ 38, 194. 32 
Paid tolls on official telegrams__—_—_-~-__---------~----~---~-~.-------~-- 160. 73 
Paid salaries of employees and incidental expenses incurred in connection 

with the management of the agency_.__-___________-_--------------- 17, 570. 92 
Paid rent of offices and agent’s residence_______________---_--~--------- 1, 800. 00. 
Paid Choctaw warrant___--_-_---__---__--~-_-----~-~----+~~--+~-+~---~-- 2, 530. 50 
Paid salaries of employees and incidental expenses incurred in connection 

with the management of Choctaw schools ___-_--_-~--_~-._----.------ 59, 475. 52 . 
Paid Chickasaw warrants. _.---~----~~-~---~------~---~..0- ~~. 21, 269. 97 
Paid Cherokee national warrants _-__-_-_--_.--------~_--__~~~_-_-___- 41, 927. 90 
Paid Cherokee school warrants ~-~._--~..~---~--------~~----~.-_---_.-. 108, 910. 34 
Paid Cherokee orphan warrants___._.---__-~-~-~--_-~------~~---__-___- 19, 094. 50 
Paid Cherokee asylum warrants_________-_-~-_~~~-~---~---~- ~~ 4,149. 79 
Paid Creek warrants __________-_______ ~~~ ee 124, 083. 26 
Paid Creek indigents __________-___--_+----~--+-~----~--~-+~--- 3. 00 
Paid expenses Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court_._.--_..-__-.___- 2, 128. 98 
Paid expenses in connection with removal of intruders ‘..--_..-_________ 18, 596. 41 
Paid expenses in connection with sale of lands___-___--___---_-_______. 4, 988. 79 
Paid per diem and mileage of witnesses in attendance before the Commis- 

sion to the Five Civilized Tribes on behalf of Cherokee Nation, and inci- 
dental expenses of Cherokee citizenship commission_-_-~...___-..---_-_ 926. 45 

Paid expenses in connection with collection of Chickasaw cattle tax_______ 8, 463. 32 
Paid per capita to. Chickasaw Indians and expenses incident thereto_______ 35, 455. 97 
Paid expenses in connection with collection of revenue Cherokee Nation ___ 1, 481. 28 
Paid expenses in connection with collection of revenue in Creek Nation____ 1, 410. 70 
Paid expenses in connection with seizure and sale of confiscated timber____ 890. 48 
Paid salaries and expenses establishing roads on section lines____________ 2, 731. 73 
Paid loyal Creeks and freedmen______~___~-_---.-_-~.--~-+~.-.---.--- 60, 934. 85
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Paid to individuals refund royalties -—_--—-—---------------~---------- $1, 886. 37 
Paid individual Indian royalties ~-~--~--~----------- ~~~ --_______-g- 5, 820. 35 
Paid returned overpayment on town lots, Choctaw and Chickasaw ________ _ 8, 25 
Paid returned overpayment on town lots, Cherokee______________________ 7. 15 

- Paid exchange___--_--___----~----e eee, 626. 13 
Deposited funds received on account of town-site maps__._______________ 611. 15 
Deposited funds on account of sale of Government property______________ 51. 00 
Deposited funds to cover disallowances to agent’s cash accounts__________ 125, 31 ‘Deposited balance of fund account confiscated lumber and logs___________ 578. 56 
Deposited Chickasaw cattle tax___.________-.____._____ 23, 206. 19 
Deposited Choctaw cattle tax_.__._-_____..-- 5, 356. 55 
Deposited royalties collected account Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and 

Creek nations___-__________ 903, 350. 72 
Balance on hand, individual Indian moneys____________________________ 32, 774. 07 
Deposited unexpended balances _._.__._-_____________. 117, 624. 66 

Total___________---_______.----_---------------------------- 1, 686, 124. 05 
Herewith is a statement in reference to royalty collected for the Indian 

nations named below during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904: 

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

Coal royalty_—----___________ es 276, 811. 54 
Asphalt royalty__________________ eee . 1, 500. 06 
Stone and gravel royaity_-________-.-__ 1, 857, 21 
Tie and timber royalty_-__________.__-___-____ 14, 413. 62 
Sale of seized logs and lumber___....-____.________________.__________ 15. 15 
Payments on town lots__----------------+--- eee.) 8374, 574. 22 

@ Total —----- ieee 668, 671. 80 
CHOCTAW NATION. 

Cattle tax -----_-~--__--__~--__- + ee eee. = 85, 361. 75 

CHICKASAW NATION. 

Cattle. tax -__--_-___---______-----~ ~~ ____ = $28, 225. 53 

CHEROKEE NATION. 

Coal royalty.._--.-----__-_____------ eee $291. 36 
Qil and gas royalty______-_._---_-_--_-----_--_-~-_ 1, 300. 00 
Hay tax _.-.-_-_-___-___-__-_--- eee 1, 676. 81 
Board of school-teachers and pupils____________-_7__ 26, 395. 68 
Ballast royalty ~-_.-._.._____-__-_--------_-----_---_------ +e 3, 646. 10 
Merchandise tax..__.__._-~-___---_-.----~-+_-----_-----+~--_---_--.---+- 3. 32 
Ferry tax ---~-------------------~--~-~-~~---_-~---~-----~-----~~-~--- 114. 00 
Cattle tax___________-_ eee 415.50. 
Timber royalties______-__-___~-~--~~-~-----.------------~------------ 5,119. 81 
From C. M. McCullan, by treasurer Cherokee Nation, to equalize allotments 

in Cherokee Strip_____-_-___-___-_--_-___--- eee 112. 00 
-Balance of freedman fund___________-.__.____---~~---- 15. 00 
Estray agents. _-..-._-________-_--~_-_--~ eee eee 2, 607. 93 
Payments on town lots____--____-__~_-~__-____ eee 73, 568. 24 

Total _--_-----_--_-._~-_--_-~_~---.---_--~-~---------_------. 115, 265. 75 

CREEK NATION. 

Coal royalty___--____-_-_--_-----------~------++- +--+ ee $904. 65 
Pasture tax ____-___-__----_--------------~--~-------~----------------- 11, 361. 85 
Oceupation tax —_~__-_~-_-~_-~_--__--._-- + eee 5. 00 
Rent capitol building _-____--_-_-_---_~-----_-_-~_-~----+~--~~_-~~---- 1, 250. 00 
Sale of ties________-__-___---__---._---~-------+~-------~----~~~---- +--+ 25. 00 
Payments on town lots_______-_--_-~-_---+--_---~---~-_---+----~-------. 106, 479. 26 

Total _-.._______-_-_-_- +--+ +--+ ---------. 120, 025. 76 . 

FINANCIAL—CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

| | RECEIPTS: | 

The regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior under act of June 
28, 1898 (30 Stat. L., 495), provide among other things that the Indian agent for / 
the Union Agency, Ind. T., shall receive and receipt for all royalties on coal and 
asphalt mined in said nations. In my last annual report I gave a list of the coal 
and asphalt leases that have met with the approval of the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior. . : 

The supplemental agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of 
Indians, ratified by act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 641), 
made radical changes in respect to leases of the mineral lands reserved from 
allotment in said nations. In the supplemental agreement referred to it is pro-
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vided that no leases of any coal or asphalt lands shall be made after its final 

ratification, which was duly done by the Indians September 25, 1902, but instead 

the Secretary of the Interior was required to ascertain, as far as practicable, 

what lands were particularly valuable because of their deposits of coal and | | 

asphalt, including lands which at the time of the ratification of the agreement. 

were covered by any then existing coal or asphalt leases, and that within six - 

months said lands should be segregated and reserved from allotment, the total 

segregation not to exceed 500,000 acres. 

- This having been done, under date of June 17, 1904, the President approved a 

draft of rules and regulations governing the sale of unleased coal and asphalt 

lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. These regulations provide that 

such lands shall be sold from time to time upon sealed proposals, by tracts, as 

described in circulars, and that bids for such tracts of land shall be opened by - 

the Commissioner of Indian Affairs at his office in Washington at 2 o’clock 

p. m. (Hastern time) on various dates, beginning Monday, October 3, 1904, and 

| continuing up to Monday, August 7, 1905, and that notice of such sales be pub- 

lished for certain consecutive days in certain newspapers in the principal cities 

of the United States and towns in the Indian Territory. 

The coal lands are to be sold, under the direction of the President, by a com- 

mission which shall be composed of three persons, who shall be appointed by 

the President, one upon the recommendation of the principal chief of the Choc- 

taw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw Indian by blood, and one upon the recom- 

~ mendation of the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw 

Indian by blood, and under sealed bids to be deposited with the Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs, as heretofore stated. : 

As stated, the royalty on coal mined in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, 

under approved leases, is paid into this office at the rate of 8 cents per ton, 

including what is commonly called “slack.” Asphalt royalty is paid at the 

rate of 10 cents per ton for crude asphalt and 60 cents per ton for refined 

asphalt, and royalty on rock and stone at the rate of 2 cents per cubic yard. 

The amounts received from these sources during the fiscal year ended June 

30, 1904, are as follows: 

Coal royalty _._-__.-------------------~---------------------—+------ $276, 311. 54 

. Asphalt royalty____--------------,---------------------------------- 1, 500. 06 

Rock and stone royalty_----_---------------------------------------- 1, 857. 21 

Total__.__________------------~- ~~~ ----~-+-------+-----L------- 279, 668. 81 

For the sake of comparison I give below a statement in reference to the 

coal, asphalt, and other mineral royalties collected for the Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw nations from June 28, 1898, the date of the passing of the Curtis Act, to | 

June 30, 1904: 

June 28, 1898, to June 30, 1899________-------------~----------------- $110, 145. 25 © 

July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900_____-_-_--.---~------------~-------~----- 138, 486. 40 

July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901__-__-_---------------------------------- 199, 668. 55 
. July 1, 1901, to June 30, 1902_____-___------------------------------ 247, 361. 36 

July 1, 1902, to June 30, 1903__-_----------------------------------- 261, 929. 84 
July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904--------------------------------------- 279, 668. 81 

Total _.________________-__-__--- ee --- 1, 237, 225, 21 

STONE AND GRAVEL ROYALTY. - 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, there was entered into with 

the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad two leases, dated August 21, 1908, 

authorizing said road to remove from certain lands in the Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw nations stone and gravel. 
The total royalty received from this source, under the leases mentioned, dur- 

ing the past fiscal year, was $1,857.21. : . 

TIE AND TIMBER ROYALTY. 

Under the regulations governing the procurement of timber and stone for 

. domestic and industrial purposes in the Indian Territory, as provided in the 

, act of June 6, 1900 (31 Stat. L., 660), as amended by the act of January 21, 

1908 (Public—No. 32), during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, I have entered 

into no new contracts. The amount of royalty paid into this Office on account 

of timber removed from lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations during 

the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, was $14,413.62. 

All the timber contracts heretofore entered into have now expired. oo -
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Under date of May 25, 1904, the honorable Secretary of the Interior directed 
that I pay to allottees the royalty on all timber removed under acts referred 
to from the date of their certificate of selection issued by the Commission to 
the Five Civilized Tribes, and that the royalty on all timber removed from 

/ lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, under contracts, prior to the date 
' of issuance of certificates of allotment, was to be considered as belonging to 

the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

SALE OF SEIZED LOGS AND LUMBER. 

It will be noted that under the head of receipts I report that I have collected 
on account of the sale of seized logs and lumber for the Choctaw Nation 
$1,469.04. In addition to this there was also collected on account of sale of 
lumber and logs $15.15, making a total of $1,484.19. The expenses incurred in 
connection with the seizure and sale of these logs amounted to $890.48, and the 
difference of $593.71 has been deposited to the credit of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations with the Treasurer of the United States. | | 

It would appear from the above that the expense incident to the seizure of 
logs and lumber was out of proportion to the amount received for the same 
when sold. In explanation of this I would state that in many instances logs and 
lumber were seized upon complaint being made, and I would find after such 
seizure and previous to the sale that certificates of allotment had been issued 
covering the lands from which said logs or lumber had been removed. I would 
then have to release it, as the Department has ruled that if an Indian citizen 
has received his certificate of allotment he may dispose of the timber thereon. 

In other instances, after having been put to the expense of seizing logs and 
lumber, it was replevined out of my hands. : . 

PAYMENTS ON TOWN LOTS AND ISSUANCE OF PATENTS. 

Patents conveying town lots in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations issue | 
under the joint hands of the respective executives of said nations. The patents 
‘convey all the right and title of the nation in and to said lots where towns are . 
not situated in the so-called “ segregated coal lands.” Where the town, or part 
thereof, is situated in the so-called “ segregated coal lands,” the patent conveys 
all the right and title of the nation thereto, except as tocoal and asphaltum 
deposits thereunder, which will later be sold at public auction. 

The total amount received on account of payments on town lots in the Choc-. 
taw and Chickasaw nations during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, was 
$374,574.22. . 

Further information on this subject will be found elsewhere in this report, 
under the title “‘ Town lots.” 

CHICKASAW CATTLE TAX. 

Under date of June 3, 1902, the honorable Acting Secretary of the Interior 
promulgated regulations concerning the introduction by noncitizens of live stock 
in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory. Under these regulations nonciti- 
zens introducing or holding cattle within the limits of the Chickasaw Nation 
must pay an annual permit tax on all stock so introduced and held within the 
limits of the said nation, such permit tax to be paid to the United States Indian 
agent, and the money so collected to be deposited to the credit of the Treasurer 
of the United States for the benefit of the Chickasaw Nation. 

Section 7 of the regulations referred to provides: 

Authorized agents of the Interior Department will make necessary investigations and 
reports, and see that proper remittances are forwarded. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, there was collected on account 
Chickasaw cattle tax the sum of $23,225.53. 

; CHOCTAW CATTLE TAX. 

Under date of April 6, 1904, the honorable Secretary of the Interior approved 
regulations governing the introduction or holding of cattle in the Choctaw 
Nation, Indian Territory, upon the basis of an act'of the Choctaw council ap- 
proved by the President March 12, 1904, which provides that there shall be paid 
upon cattle of whatever kind, owned or held by noncitizens in the Choctaw Na-
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tion, Indian Territory, a privilege tax of 20 cents per head, to be collected under 

rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, the expenses 

of collecting such tax to be deducted from the gross collection, and such tax to 

be paid to the United States Indian agent, Union Agency, Ind. T. 

It will be noted that these regulations were approved April 6, 1904, and im- 

| mediately after their receipt deputy revenue inspectors were appointed to see 

that this tax was remitted. 

During the period from the date of approval of the regulations to June 30, 

| 1904, there was collected, account of Choctaw cattle tax, the sum of $5,361.75. 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

CHICKASAW PER CAPITA PAYMENT. 

Section 72 of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, provides that there 

shall be paid to each citizen of the Chickasaw Nation, immediately after the 

approval of his enrollment and his right to participation in the distribution of — 

tribal property, the sum of $40. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, I paid to such Chickasaw Indians, 

whose enrollment had been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the sum 

of $155,680. During the year ended June 30, 1904, payment was continued— 

that is, as soon as an Indian’s enrollment was approved he was immediately 

paid $40. | 

The amount disbursed during the year last referred to was $33,920, payment 

having been made to 840 persons. 

The expense incident to making this payment amounted to $1,535.97, making . 

a total of $35,455.97. | 

PAYMENT OF CHOCTAW WARRANTS. 

. Out of the unexpended balance of the $75,000 appropriated by the act of 

Congress approved March 3, 1899 (30 Stat. L., 1099), there was paid during the 

past fiscal year Choctaw warrants aggregating $30.50. The act of Congress 

approved April 28, 1904 (Private—1665), directed the payment of two Choctaw 

warrants for $1,250 each, the property of James M. Shackelford, out of the 

| Choctaw general fund, which was done. | 

| " _ §CHOOLS. 

All teachers employed in the Choctaw Nation and such teachers in the Chicka- 

saw Nation as teach Choctaw Indian pupils by blood receive pay for such serv- 

ices through this office upon vouchers approved by the superintendent of schools 

for the Indian Territory. In the same manner incidental expenses incurred in 

the management of such schools are also paid through this office. 

The total amount paid out during the past fiscal year for these purposes was 

$59,475.52. 
. 

CHICKASAW SCHOOL FUND WARRANT PAYMENT. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, there was disbursed in payment 

of Chickasaw school fund warrants: 

Under advertisement of November 12, 1903___-__------------------------ $21, 269. 97 

This advertisement stated that I would pay all Chickasaw school fund war- 

rants issued, up to and including No. 782, dated March 5, 1902. | 

EXPENSE IN CONNECTION WITH THE COLLECTION OF CHICKASAW CATTLE TAX. 

During the fiscal year just ended there was paid in connection with the col- 

lection of the Chickasaw cattle tax—that is, part payment of the salary of the 

revenue inspector, the salary of the deputies, per diem to policemen, etc.—the 

sum of $8,463.32. 

EXPENSE IN CONNECTION WITH THE COLLECTION OF CHOCTAW CATTLE TAX. 

The expense of the collection of this tax, up to June 380, 1904, is not definitely . 

known at this time, as the revenue inspector and his deputies have not yet 

submitted statements of their expenses.
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| | OVERPAYMENT ON TOWN LOTSz-CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

It is found that the American Investment Company has made an excess pay- 
$4.25 on account town lots, which amount was refunded them in the sum of. . 

25. : 

FINANCIAL—CHEROKEE NATION. , | 

RECEIPTS. - 

Under the provisions of the act of Congress of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat. L., 
495), the United States Indian agent is required to receive and receipt for all 
payments of royalties, rents, taxes, and permits of whatever kind and nature, 
that may be due and payable to the Cherokee Nation, and when collected to be 
deposited to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States for the benefit of 
said nation. . 

Since the passage of the act referred to the following sums of money have 
been collected for the benefit of the Cherokee Nation: 

From July 28, 1898, to June 30, 1899__-_.--_-_- $3, 150. 87 From July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900_______- 19, 455. 05 
From July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901______=_-_ 19, 392. 65 
Krom July 1, 1901, to June 30, 1902___ = 17, 060. 08 
From July 1, 1902, to June 30, 1903__..- 58, 767. 17 
From July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904________) 9 115, 265. 75 

Total ~~-________---_-------- +--+. 288, 091. 57 

: COAL ROYALTY. | 

. There are several small coal operators in the Cherokee Nation working under 
. permits granted by the Department, and who pay royalty on all coal mined at 

the rate of 8 cents per ton, including that which is commonly called “ slack.” . 
During the past fiscal year there was collected from this source for the bene- 

_ fit of the Cherokee Nation $291.36. 
This royalty must not be confounded with the individual coal and oil royal- 

ties paid into this office, mined under leases approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior under the regulations of May 4, 1903, governing the leasing of lands in 

. the Cherokee Nation. 
. These regulations were amended October 1, 1903, by requiring that— 

Hereafter no rents, royalties, or payments accruing under any lease which has been 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, or which requires his approval, shall be paid 
direct to the lessor, but all payments to be made under any lease shall, at the time and in 
the amounts specified in such instrument, be deposited with the United States Indian 
agent at Union Agency, to be turned over to the lessor or his representatives. 

I will give the amount of royalty paid in under this amendment to the regula- | 
. tions further on in this report. 

. OIL AND GAS ROYALTY. 

The honorable Secretary of the Interior entered into twelve oil and gas . 
leases with the Cherokee Oil and Gas Company under date of June 7, 1902, and 
a lease of a similar nature with the Cudahy Oil Company under date of 
August 7, 1902. These companies are required to pay advanced royalty on said 
leases at a rate of $100 per annum on each of their leases. 

Total received from this source, $1,300. 

| . HAY TAX. 

The laws of the Cherokee Nation impose a tax of 20 cents per ton on all hay 
shipped from beyond its limits. . 

The royalty on hay shipped during the fiscal year just ended was $1,676.81. | 
Recently the President of the United States approved an act of the Cherokee 

council abolishing this tax. | 

BOARD OF TEACHERS AND PUPILS AT THE CHEROKEE NATIONAL’ SCHOOLS. 

All teachers and employees at the varicus educational institutions of the 
Cherokee Nation, including the male and female seminaries, the orphan asylum,
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* ~~ and the colored high schools, and the pupils of all of said institutions except the | 
4 — orphan asylum, are required to pay their board while in attendance at said 
— institutions. 

a The amount received from this source during the past fiscal year was 
$26,395.68. 

BALLAST ROYALTY. 

Under a contract entered into with the honorable Secretary of the Interior 
September 28, 1898, the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway Company remove 
gravel from the bars and beds of the Grand River, Cherokee Nation, Indian | 
Territory. 

This company has secured a similar contract from the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior to remove gravel from the bars and beds of the Arkansas River near 
Webbers Falls. . : @ 

The amount paid in by this company for gravel removed, at the rate of 2 
cents per cubic yard, measured when loaded on the ears of said company, was 
$3,401.60. | 

. The St. Louis and San Francisco Railway Company had a similar contract 
| from the Secretary of the Interior to remove gravel from certain lands in 

the Cherokee Nataion for ballast purposes. The amount received for this pur- 
pose from this company was $244.50. 

Grand total from above sources, $3,646.10. oF 

MERCHANDISE TAX. 

The Cherokee Nation imposes a tax of one-fourth of 1 per cent on all mer- 
chandise introduced and offered for sale within its limits. The legality of the 
collection of this tax is now being considered by the courts. 

There was collected, however, from this source during the last fiscal year 
$3.32. 

FERRY TAX. | 

- The Cherokee Nation imposes upon its citizens who desire to operate ferries 
on rivers traversing said nation an annual tax of $25 for each ferry on the 
Arkansas and Canadian rivers and $10 for each ferry on the Illinois, Verdigris, 
and Neosha rivers. 

The total amount received from this source during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1904, aggregated $114. | 

CATTLE TAX. 

July 3, 1903, the honorable Acting Secretary of the Interior approved regu- 
- Jations governing the grazing of cattle upon the public domain of the Cherokee 

Nation. | | 
Section 72 of the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 716), provides for an 

introductory tax of $1 per head and a tax of 15 cents per acre where cattle 
are grazed on unselected land. 

Under the law and regulations referred to there was collected for the benefit 
of the Cherokee Nation during the fiscal year just ended the sum of $415.50. 

TIMBER ROYALTY. 

Under the regulations governing the procurement of timber and stone for 
_ domestic and industrial purposes in the Indian Territory, as provided in the 

act of June 6, 1900 (31 Stat. L., 660), as amended by the act of January 21, 
1903 (Public—No. 32), there was paid into this office during the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1904, the sum of $5,119.81. 

FROM THE TREASURER OF THE CHEROKEE NATION. 

Recently the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation forwarded to this office a 
draft for $112, which he advised had been sent to him by C. M. McCullan, a 
citizen of the Cherokee Nation, to equalize allotments in the so-called “ Chero- 
kee Strip.” 

The treasurer has also forwarded to this office another draft for $15, which: 
he stated was the “balance of the freedman fund.’
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FROM ESTRAY AGENTS. , 

The act of the Cherokee council approved by the President on December 20, -—* | 
1900, provides for the disposition of estray property and the appointment of 
estray agents in the several districts of the Cherokee Nation, the money col- 
lected by them to be remitted to the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation, and the 
proceeds of the sale of said estray property to be placed to the credit of the 
Cherokee general fund. 

The several estray agents of the Cherokee Nation, through the treasurer of 
said Nation, remitted to this office as the net proceeds of the sales of estray 
property during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, the sum of $2,607.93. 

PAYMENTS ON TOWN LOTS. 

‘Payments on town lots in the Cherokee Nation, as provided by act of July 1, 
1902 (32 Stat. L., 641), during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, amounted to 
$73,568.24. , 

| DISBURSEMENTS. | 

PAYMENT OF CHEROKEE WARRANTS. | | 

The act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, ratifying and confirming an agree- 
ment with the Cherokee tribe of Indians, provides among other things that the 
Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be paid all just indebtedness of said 
tribe. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1908, I practically paid the outstanding 
indebtedness of the Cherokee Nation. No Cherokee warrant issued after Octo- 
ber 1, 1903, draws interest, and none are permited to be circulated. : . 

Any service rendered by any person for the Cherokee Nation is paid by a 
. warrant drawn by the principal chief, which is sent direct by said principal 

chief to this office for payment. | 
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, I have paid and retired Cherokee 

fund warrants, as follows: 

Cherokee national warrants_________~-_~-_--____~- ee -_~ $41, 92T. 90 
Cherokee school warrants____.____-.-._--_-__~~~-_-~-_~-___-__~___--_.. 108, 910. 34 
Cherokee orphan warrants __________-~-_-----_----.-------------------~ 19, 094. 50 
Cherokee asylum warrants __.--_~--------~-------------~------~--------~ 4,149.79 

Total____.__-------------------------------------------------- 114, 082. 58 

; PAYMENT OF PER DIEM AND MILEAGE OF WITNESSES BEFORE THE COMMISSION TO THE 
FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, AND EXPENSES OF CHEROKEE CITIZENSHIP COMMISSION. 

- The President on January 20, 1902, approved the act of the national council, 
making provision for the representation of the Cherokee Nation before the 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in connection with the work of com- 
pleting the roll of citizens of the Cherokee Nation, and for other purposes. 
By direction of the Department this office pays the incidental expenses of said 
Commission, and the mileage and per diem of witnesses in attendance before it. 

There was expended for this purpose during the fiscal year ended June 30, © 
1904, the sum of $926.45. . 

PAYMENT OF EXPENSE INCURRED IN CONNECTION WITH COLLECTION OF REVENUE 
DUE THE CHEROKEE NATION. 

A portion of the revenue inspector’s salary and the salary of his clerk and | 
such policemen as perform services in connection with the collection of the 
Cherokee tribal tax is paid from said tax. 

The total expense incurred in connection with the collection of the tribal 
revenue of the Cherokee Nation during the fiscal year was $1,481.28. 

. OVERPAYMENT ON ACCOUNT OF TOWN LOT. . 

Mr. Isaac Martin made an overpayment on account of a town lot in the sum 
of $7.75, which was returned to him. | |
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| FINANCIAL—-CREEK NATION. 

RECEIPTS. 

The act of June 28, 1898 (380 Stat. L., 495), requires the Indian agent to 
receive and receipt for all payments of royalty, rents, taxes, and permits of 
whatever kind and nature that may be due and payable to the Creek Nation, 
and when collected to be deposited to the credit of the Treasurer of the United 
States for the benefit of the nation. 

Since the passage of the act referred to there has been collected for the benefit 
of the Creek Nation, during the period mentioned, the following sums of money: 

From June 28, 1898, to June 30, 1899__________-_-__-__---------._-_.____.. $4, 913. 63 
From July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900__________---_--_~-_-----~-~----.--.-. 26, 370.19 
From July 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901__-___-_-_-__-~-_--_--_~-~------_--~-~ 30, 827. 60 
From July 1, 1901, to June 30, 1902_____________---_--1----_-_-__---_.. 91, 788. 35 
From July 1, 1902, to June 30, 1903______~__--~.--.-.-----_-___-_..-.__. 287, 541.14 
From July 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904_______________--_------___--____._.. 120, 025. 76 

. Total________-__-____-__------+------~--+~---+--+--+------.--.--~-.. 517, 411. 67 

. COAL ROYALTY. | 

The royalty on coal mined in the Creek Nation is 8 cents per ton on mine-run 
coal, including what is commonly called “ slack.” 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, there was mined such an amount 
of coal in the Creek Nation that the royalty thereon at the rate stated amounted 
to $904.65. . 

The royalty referred to is on coal mined under permits granted by the 
Department, and is not to be confounded with the royalty on coal mined under 
leases entered into by Indians, and which have met with the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior. The royalty on all coal mined under approved leases 
is paid into this office and in turn paid to the lessor. The amount received 
from this source will be referred to later in this report. 

PASTURE TAX. 

Section 37 of the Creek agreement (31 Stat. L., 861) provides as follows: 

Creek citizens may rent their allotments when selected for a term not to exceed one 
year, and after receiving title thereto without restriction, if adjoining allottees are not 
injured thereby, and _ cattle grazed thereon shall not be liable to any tribal tax; but wen 
cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed on lands not selected by citizens 
the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to collect from the owners thereof a reasonable 
grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe. * * * 

Under the section of the act of Congress referred to, during the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1904, there was collected on account of rent of unselected lands 
in the Creek Nation used by noncitizens for grazing purposes the sum of 

| $11,361.85. . ; | 
OCCUPATION TAX. | 

Under date of November 22, 1900, the President approved a law of the Creek | 
Nation which provides the right of taxation on all noncitizens resi€ing and . | 
doing business therein. The legality of this law is now being tested in the | 
courts, and by direction of the Department, pending the settlement of this 
question, no action is taken looking to the collection of any revenue thereunder. | 

During the past fiscal year there was collected under this Creek permit law 
from noncitizens the sum of $5. . 

RENT OF CAPITOL BUILDING. | 

The Department of Justice rented the Creek capitol buliding at Okmulgee, 
Ind. T., for court-house purposes, offices of marshal, clerk, commissioner, etc, 
at a rental of $1,000 per annum. 

There has been received from this source during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1904, and placed to the credit of the Creek Nation the sum of $1,250. 

SALE OF TIES. 

Section 38 of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), 
provides that Creek citizens may dispose of any timber on their allotment after 
they have selected the same. | 7
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During the past fiscal year certain noncitizens cut a lot of ties from the public 
domain of the Creek Nation. My attention having been invited to the matter, I 
seized said ties and afterwards sold them for the benefit of the Creek Nation, 
realizing therefrom the sum of $25. ° | 

' PAYMENTS ON TOWN LOTS. . 

Payments on town lots in the Creek Nation set apart for town-site purposes 
are made to this office. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, there was received from this 
. source $106,479.26. . 

More elaborate reference to town lots in the Creek Nation will be found in 
another part of this report. . 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

' OREEK WARRANTS. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904; the following sums of money 
were disbursed in payment of Creek warrants: 

Under advertisement of July 22, 1903 _____-_________-__________________ $63, 946. 95 
Under advertisement of January 27, 1904____________~___-___________-_. 60, 1386. 31 

Total___________--- ee _____ 124, 083. 26 

It is proper to remark that before any Creek warrant is paid it is audited. 
by the auditor of the Creek Nation. School-fund warrants are approved by the 
school supervisor and general-fund warrants are approved by the United States 
Indian agent. _ 

All Creek warrants are drawn by the principal chief of the Creek Nation. | 

CREEK INDIGENTS. | 

Under the provisions of the act of the national council of the Muskogee 
Nation of November 5, 1900, there was paid to Creek indigents during the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1904, the sum of $3. . | 

COLLECTION OF TRIBAL REVENUE. , 

A portion of the salary of the revenue inspector and his clerk and the salaries 
of persons irregularly employed as district revenue inspectors are paid from 
the Creek tribal fund collected by this office. 

The total sum disbursed in this connection during the past fiscal year was 
$1,410.70. | 

LOYAL CREEK PAYMENT. 

The act of March 8, 1903 (32 Stat. L., 994), appropriated $600,000 as a full 

and complete settlement of all claims against the United States by loyal Creek 

Indians and freedmen for property taken or destroyed during the civil war, 

less $60,000 to be paid to S. W. Peel, an attorney, and $30,000 to David M. 

Hodge, a Creek Indian—total, $90,000. 
This appropriation was made providing it was accepted by the loyal Creek 

- Indians and freedmen, which was duly done by act of council on May 3, 1903. 

The act of Congress fixes the Hazen and Field list of awards as the basis of 

the roll on which payment was to be made. 
Commissioners Hazen and Field shortly after the civil war submitted a list 

of awards for property taken and destroyed during the civil war from loyal | 

Creek Indians and freedmen. The total amount of their award was $1,836,- 

830.40. On a basis of $510,000, this only permitted a payment of 27.765 per 

cent of the original claim. | | . ; | 

The Department directed United States Indian Inspector James McLaughlin 

to enroll the so-called “loyal Creeks and freedmen” and their descendants, 

under the Creek law of descent and distribution, with a view of paying them 

$510,000. The inspector, under these instructions, prepared his rolls and sub- 

mitted them to the Department for approval, which was duly done, and I was 

directed to prepare pay rolls on a basis of Inspector McLaughlin’s roll for the 

distribution of this money. 
This having been done, I announced that I would begin the payment to the 

loyal Creek Indians at Eufaula on May 16, 1904, and actually paid out to said
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Joyal Creek Indians and freedmen and their descendants, at Eufaula, the sun 
of $60,934.85. 

| Some question in reference to this payment having been submitted by me to 
the Comptroller of the Treasury for his opinion thereon, he decided that the 
shares of loyal Creek Indians and freedmen deceased should be distributed 
where said persons died prior to January 1, 1898, according to the Creek law 
of descent and distribution, and the shares of such persons as died after that 
date should be distributed under the Arkansas law of descent and distribu- 
tion, as set out in Mansfield’s Digest (Chap. 49). 

This decision having been forwarded to me, I at once discontinued the pay- 
ment, and, acting under directions from the Department, have made a new roll 
of loyal Creek Indians and freedmen, having in view the instructions referred to. 

It is confidently expected that this new pay roll will have been completed by 
. September 15, 1904, and that payment will be immediately resumed. 

_ FINANCIAL—MISCELLANEOUS. , 

. DISBURSEMENTS. . . 

PAYMENT OF EXPENSES INCURRED IN CONNECTION WITH SURVEYING AND PLATTING 
OF TOWN SITZS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, there was disbursed in connec- 
tion with surveying and platting of town sites in the Indian Territory $49,- 
527.28. | 

SUNDRY AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES. | 

In paying the salaries of the Indian agent, Indian police, tolls on official tel- 
egrams, salaries of employees, incidental expenses incurred in connection with 
the management of the agency, and rent of offices and agent’s residence there 
was disbursed during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, $25,225.97. 

SALE OF TOWN-SITE MAPS. | | 

The Department has placed on file in this office, for sale, photolithographic | 
- plats of certain town-sites in the Indian Territory. 

The total sum received from this source during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1904, was $511.15. | 

PAYMENT OF INCIDENTAL EXPENSES—CHOCTAW-CHICKASAW CITIZENSHIP COURT. 

The act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (Public—No. 228), ratifying and 
confirming the supplemental agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes 
of Indians and for other purposes, appropriated $5,000 to pay the current and 
contingent expenses of the Choctaw-Chickasaw citizenship court created under 
said act. Such expenses are paid by this Office when approved by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. 
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, there was disbursed, in payment of | 

expenses of said court, $2,123.98. | . 

PAYMENT OF EXPENSE INCURRED IN CONNECTION WITH REMOVAL OF INTRUDERS 
AND PLACING ALLOTTEES IN POSSESSION OF THEIR ALLOTMENTS. 

_ In the various agreements made by several of the Indian tribes in the Indian . 
° Territory, which have afterwards been ratified by acts of Congress, provision is 

. made requiring the United States Indian agent to place allottees in possession of . 
their allotments and remove therefrom objectionable persons. 
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, there was disbursed in this con- 

nection the sum of $18,596.41. 
Further reference to this subject will be found elsewhere in this report, | 

under the heading “ Placing allottees in possession of their allotments.” 

" SALE AND LEASING OF CREEK LANDS AND LEASING OF CHEROKEE LANDS. 

During the fiscal year just ended there was disbursed in payment of expenses 
incurred in connection with the sale and leasing of Creek lands, and the leas- 
ing of Cherokee lands, under the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902 (32
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Stat. L., 500), and the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 716), 
the sum of $4,988.79. . 
Further reference to this matter will be found elsewhere in this report under 

the headings ‘Sale of Creek land” and ‘“ Leasing of Creek and Cherokee 
. lands.” 7 | 

EXPENSE INCURRED IN CONNECTION WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ROADS IN THE 
CREEK AND CHEROKEE NATIONS. | 

The act of Congress approved June 30, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 500), and the act of 
- Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 716), provide that roads in the 

Creek and Cherokee nations shall be established on section lines, without any 
compensation being paid therefor, if practicable, and elsewhere if deemed neces- 
sary, compensation to be allowed allottees where roads are. established else- | 
where than along section lines. | 

The total expense incurred in this connection during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1904, was $2,731.78, which was paid from tribal funds. 

Further reference to this matter will be found elsewhere in this report, under 
the title “ Roads in the Creek and Cherokee Nations.” 

SALE OF GovERNMENT PROPERTY. 

Acting under directions from the Department, I sold a horse and cart which 
had formerly been used by the Choctaw town-site commission, at public auction, 
and the proceeds of such sale, amounting to $51, have been deposited in the 
Treasury, under the heading ‘ Miscellaneous receipts, class 4, sale of public 
property.” | | 

DEposir oN ACCOUNT AMOUNT RECEIVED FROM SALE OF SEIZED LOGS AND LUMBER. 

- Elsewhere in this report I have stated that there was received on account of 
sale of seized logs and lumber the sum of $1,484.19, and that the expense inci- 
dent to such seizure and sale was $890.48. Fifteen dollars and fifteen cents 
of this amount is reported as having been deposited to the credit of the Choc- 

taw and Chickasaw nations, and the balance, $578.56, has also been deposited to ; 

the credit of said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, but as an independent item. 

DEPOSIT OF CHICKASAW CATTLE TAX. | 

I have heretofore in this report referred to the fact that there was collected 
during the fiscal year ended June 380, 1904, Chickasaw cattle tax in the sum of 
$23,255.53, which amount, less exchange of $19.34, viz, $23,206.19, has been de- 

posited to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States for the benefit of the 

Chickasaw Nation. - 

. DEPOSIT TO COVER DISALLOWANCES. 

There was disallowed, in the course of examination of my cash accounts, 

items aggregating $125.31, which amount I have deposited to cover the same. 

| DEPOSIT OF ROYALTIES. 

It will be noted at the opening of this annual report it is stated that royalty 

received for the various Indian nations named below during the fiscal year 

ended June 30, 1904, was as follows: 

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations____-__-__--__------------------------- $668, 671. 80 
Cherokee Nation______----..---__--------------------------~---------- 115, 265. 75 

Creek Nation ______-___-__---_-_-----------+-----=-----+-----~---------- 120, 025. 76 

| Total___________-__-----_---------------+--+--+--------------- 9038, 963. 31 

Of this amount I report having deposited only $903,350.72. The difference 

of $612.59 is accounted for as follows: . 

Exchange —~_~~~-------~-~----------------------~------+------------------ $601. 59 

Refund account town lots__---------------------------------------------- 11. 00 

Total____.._________-------------~-+--------------~------~------=-- 612. 59
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RECEIPT AND DEPOSIT OF INDIVIDUAL INDIAN MONEys. 

I have heretofore referred to the amendment to the regulations of May 4, 
1903, governing the leasing of lands in the Cherokee Nation, and to the amend- 
ment to the regulations of July 10, 1903, governing the sale and leasing of lands 
in the Creek Nation, which provide that no rents, royalties, or payments accru- 
ing under any lease which has been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, 
or which requires his approval, shall be paid direct to the lessor, but any pay- 
ment to be made under any lease shall, at the times and in the amounts speci- 
fied in such instrument, be deposited with the United States Indian agent, 
Union Agency, Ind. T., to be turned over to the lessor. 

Prior to the reception of the amendment to the regulations referred to, this 
office had for several years been collecting royalty on coal mined in the Creek 

. and Cherokee nations, and had deposited the same in the Treasury for the bene- 
fit of said nations. 

AS soon as an allottee receives title to his allotment, then the royalty which 
has been paid into this office for the past two or three years, if on coal taken 
from his allotment, is paid over to him, the Department returning it to me upon 
my requisition for that purpose. . 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, the Department has returned to 
be paid to allottees $7,174.74. : 

Under the amended regulations of October 1, 1908, herein referred to, there 
has been collected by me under approved leases $31,419.68, making a total of 
$38,594.42. I have paid out of this amount to individuals entitled thereto 
$5,820.35, leaving a balance on hand of $32,774.07. 

The $31,419.68 individual Indian money was received from the nations men- 
tioned and the sources given, as follows: : 

CREEK NATION. 

Coal royalty ~--_----___-------_----~---------~~-_---~--+-~----------.-~ $4, 582. 91 
Oil royalty ~_---_--______-_----___-~~-_~-_-~~----_-------------- =, 150. 83 
Damages incident to construction of pipe line----_____-___-__-__-________- 38. 45 

Total___-__._________-_ eee ee_u____ 55, 772.19 | 

CHEROKEE NATION. 

Coal royalty ___.__-______________-s-___ + ee LL. ~§$8, 101. 09 
Oil royalty ___-.__________-_____ ee 22, 546. 40 

Total____-_--____-------_ eee eee «625, 647. 49 

The $38.45 referred to as having been paid into this office on account of dam- 
ages done incident to the construction of a. pipe line was received from Messrs. 
Guffey & Gailey, and was the amount allowed individual Creek Indians for 
damages done to growing crops on lands through which the pipe line was con- . 
structed. , . 

PAID INDIVIDUAL INDIAN ROYALTIES. . 

Several years ago, acting under instructions from the Department, this office 
collected royalty on stone removed from certain lands in the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations by B. Lantry & Sons, amounting to $639.50. The Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations also collected this royalty from Messrs. B. Lantry & 
Sons, and the Department having been apprised of that fact directed me to 
return it to the gentlemen mentioned, which was done. 
Moty Tiger, a Creek Indian, rented certain lands for pasture purposes, paying 

therefor at the rate of 15 cents per acre. He paid this tax into this office 
twice through error, and the Department directed that I return one payment to 
him, which I did, in the sum of $312. 
Dempsy Skiff and Chief Harrison, respectively, are Creek Indians, and lease 

their lands to coal operators. The royalty on coal mined under such leases . 
amounted to $220 and $714.87, respectively. The allottees having secured 
patents to their lands the Department directed that I pay this royalty over to 
them, which was done. 

It will be noted from the above that the total moneys disbursed for the pur- 
poses referred to was, as stated in the beginning of this report, $1,886.37.
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DEpPosIT OF UNEXPENDED BALANCES. | 

= _ During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, at various times and when there 
. was no longer any need therefor, the unexpended balances of various funds 

_ were by me returned to the Treasury. | 
The total amount thus deposited during the last fiscal year was $117,624.66. 

PLACING ALLOTTEES IN POSSESSION OF THEIR ALLOTMENTS. | 

. ; CREEK NATION. | 

Allottees are placed in possession of their allotments in accordance with sec- | 
tion 19 of the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902 (382 Stat. L., 500) : 

Sec. 19. The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent in 
said Territory, immediately after the ratification of this agreement, put each citizen who 
has made selection of his allotment in unrestricted possession of his land and remove 
therefrom all persons objectionable to him; and when any citizen shall thereafter make 
selection of his allotment as herein provided and receive certificate therefor, he shall be 
immediately thereupon placed in possession of his land, and during the continuance of the 
tribal government the Secretary of the Interior, through such Indian agent, shall protect 
the allottee in his right to possession against any and all persons claiming under any 
lease, agreement, or conveyance not obtained in conformity to law. 

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. | 

Allottees are placed in possession of their allotments in accordance with sec- 
; tion 23 of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 641): 

; Sec. 23. Allotment certificates issued by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
shall be conclusive evidence of the right of any allottee to the tract of land described 
therein; and the United States Indian agent at Union Agency shall, upon the application 
of the allottee, place him in possession of his allotment, and shall remove therefrom all 
persons objectionable to such allottee and the acts of the Indian agent hereunder shall 
not be controlled by the writ or process of any court. 

Allottees are placed in possession of their allotments in accordance with sec- 
tion 21 of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L,, 716). 

Src. 21. Allotment certificates issued by the Dawes Commission shall be conclusive evi- 
dence of the right of an allottee to the tract of land described therein, and_ the United 
States Indian agent for the Union Agency shall, under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, upon the application of the allottee, place him in possession of his allotment, 

. and shall remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him, and the acts of the Indian 
agent hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ of process of any court. 

Under these laws allotment certificates issued by the Commission to the Five 
. Civilized Tribes are made conclusive evidence of the right of an allottee in the 

Creek, Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw nations to the tract of land therein 
described, and the United States Indian agent for the Union Agency is, by the 
same law, authorized and directed upon application to place the allottee in pos- 
session of his allotment and remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him 
in the Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw nations. The acts of the Indian agent 
in so doing can not be controlled by the writ or process of any court. | 

. The allotment of lands in the Creek Nation is almost complete, and in the 
. Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw nations considerable’ work has been done 

in the past fiscal year, although in the Cherokee Nation the land office was 
closed for a period of six months pending the settlement of the Delaware- 
Cherokee question. : 

Whenever an allottee makes a written complaint against any person or per- 
sons for being in unlawful possession of his allotment, and asks to have such 
possession restored to him, a notice is issued by this office and served upon the 
alleged intruder in which he is allowed ten days to show by what authority he 
is-in possession of the allotment of the complainant. Upon receipt of his 
answer the case is set for hearing, at which time witnesses are examined under 
oath and a decision rendered. From this decision an appeal lies to the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. . ; ; ; 

In many instances it has been necessary to direct the Indian police to. forcibly 

eject intruders, although in some cases the intruders vacate upon notice from 

this office. An important feature of the work is the adjustment of the differ- 

ences between the allottee and the alleged intruder which never reached the | 

dignity of a written complaint. ‘The parties are summoned to this office, the 

matter carefully investigated, and proper orders made, which in nearly every
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case are promptly complied with. Thousands of cases of this description have ° 
been adjusted during the past fiscal year. 
A great many complaints are now being filed in the Cherokee, Choctaw, and 

Chickasaw nations, as, by reason of the fact that certificates of allotment are 
now being rapidly issued to the allottees of these nations by the Commission to 
the Five Civilized Tribes, it is now possible to take cognizance of these com- 
plaints where no relief could be afforded before the certificates were issued. | 

_ A complete docket is kept for each nation showing the name of the allottee 
. and the intruder, the date of filing the complaint, the date notice was issued, 

und also the date upon which service was had upon the alleged intruder, 
| together with final action taken in each case. . 

“Many of these cases are hotly contested, attorneys appearing on both sides, 
submitting voluminous testimony and oftentimes novel points of law. The tes- 
timony offered is carefully considered and reexamined before a decision is 
rendered. 
The following is a comparative statement showing the work of the fiscal 

year ended June 30, 1904, as compared with that of the preceding year: 

Complaints against intruders. . 

‘ Filed during year |Disposed of during 
Pending— ended— year ended— 

Nation. Tae | 
July is July 1, | June 30, | June 30, | June 30, | June 30, 

. 1903. 1904. 1903. 1904. 1908. 1904. 

0) 188 122 641 449 458 508 
Cherokeea@ ___... 22-2 ee eee 18 55 19 97 1 60 
Choctaw 0 ___.-_ 2-2-2 fee eee ee 92 |_-.---...- 129 |___--_ 2. 37 
Chickasaw 6 _............02--------------|-----e eee 126 |--..---2-- 202 |__.--.---. 76 

Total _......-. 202 -ceeee ce eeee eee 201 395 660 870 459| 676 

a Contests were pending in 8 of these 18 cases. ; 
b No allotment certificates were issued to members of these nations up to July 1, 1903, and this 

office was without jurisdiction to furnish relief against intruders. 

. In the effort of this oifice to place allottees in possession of their allotments, 
Some interesting points have been litigated during the year. 

On August 7, 1903, a bill was filed in the Federal court to enjoin the United 
States Indian agent at Muscogee from placing T. A. Barnett, guardian of Sal- 
lie Hodge, in possession of part of her allotment in the Creek Nation, the im- 
portant question in the case being whether or not a natural guardian could lease 
the lands of his ward without the consent and approval of the Federal court. 

Judge Raymond, in deciding the case, used the folowing language: 

I do not think that Congress ever intended that parents in the Creek Nation, who are 
designated as natural guardians, should have the right, without regard to the rights or 
interests of their minor children, to rent their allotments without the discretion of the 
court, and take the proceeds and convert it to their own use. If such construction is 
sought to be placed upon the act of Congress then there are many minors in the Creek - 
Nation to-day who have 160 acres of good tillable land who will receive when they 
become of age not a single dollar from the earnings of their property. It seems to me 
that when the allotment is made to the minor he is not only entitled to the land, but to 
the carefully guarded income from that land from the time of the allotment until he 
arrives at his majority. I can not imagine a case that can arise which will more forcibly 
illustrate the necessity of requiring guardians to present leases for approval here in the 
Creek Nation than the case under consideration. Plaintiff in its bill avers that the 
defendants are insolvent to-day, and that a judgment can not be recovered against them. 
Notwithstanding the fact that ever since the day that this splendid estate was turned 
over to the possession of the natural guardian she has received the income upon it, yet 
to-day she is unable by reason of her insolvency not only to carry out her own contracts, 
but to pay into court the money which the land of her minor child has earned for the 
minor, and not for the mother and step-father. * * * The application for an injunc- 
tion is denied. Demurrer to the petition is sustained. The petition is dismissed for want 
of equity. 

The decree in this case was affirmed by the United States court of appeals 
for the Indian Territory. 

On November 18, 1903, I had the honor to submit the entire question to the 
Indian Office on the complaint of Phillis Carlina asking for the possession of the . 
allotment of her minor child from a lessee in possession, against whose occu- 
pancy nothing could be urged except the fact that the lease under which he held 
had not been executed by a guardian appointed by the district court, and under 

IND 1904, pr 2——17 | |
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° the order and direction of such court at this time I went into the matter thor- 
oughly, and showed how, under the system then in vogue, the natural guardians 
of children, without intending to be dishonest, ofttimes lease the allotments 
of their wards several times over and to different persons. . So 

Attention was also called to the fact that where natural guardians had once — 
. been placed in possession of the allotments of their wards, such allotments were 

again improvidently leased and the aid of this office again invoked to oust such 
new lessees from possession, and concluded my report with the following lan- 

guage: oe 2 a | 

I therefore recommend. that I be directed to advise parents who have rented the lands 
of their minor children and now seek, through this office, to repossess themselves of the 
allotments, that before action is taken upon their camplaints that they proceed to have a 
guardian appointed, in accordance with the opinion of the court. oo : 

This would permanently fix the status of these people, and I am sure they. will endeavor 
to conform to the requirements good-naturedly and thus prevent the leasing by parents of 
the lands of their minor children illegally. . . - on 

On February 6, 1904, the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in an | 
exhaustive discussion of the question, submitted the matter, to the Secretary of 
the Interior with the recommendation that the suggestions above quoted be | 
adopted. Se | | 

' On February 12, 1904, the Acting Secretary of the Interior, in passing upon | 
the matter, used the following language: — ens a ae nen ee am eae 

The Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs forwarded said report and inclosures on 
February 6, 1904, and has considered in full the obligations of the Department relative to 
the placing of said parties in possession, under the circumstances set out in the agent’s 
letter, and recommends that the Department advise the agent, through you, that he 
should require a guardian to be appointed for all minors before entertaining any complaint 
the objeet of which is to place minors again in possession of allotments leased by their 
parents without legal authority therefor. . — De 

The Department concurs in the conclusion of the Acting Commissioner... *..* *. 

Since allotment certificates have begun to be issued in the Choctaw and 
| Chickasaw nations the numerous complaints have made it practically necessary 

to establish a traveling court for the purpose of hearing applications for pos- 
session of allotments at the larger towns of such nations, for the reason that 
the benefits of this legislation and the section of the statute quoted at the 
beginning of this part of the report would be absolutely denied to a large 

| majority of those entitled thereto and needing the benefits thereof if they 
were compelled to come to the agency to have their matters heard, for the rea- 
son that those citizens requiring these services are nearly always poor and . 
financially unable to undertake the expense of a trip of from 75 to 200 miles to 
have their cases heard. Citizens with the necessary financial means to make > 
such a trip very seldom require the aid of the agent to place them in possession. — 

In order to prepare a case for hearing a voluminous correspondence has been | 
- found necessary in almost every case, as the data originally offered by any 

complainant are seldom of any value, and in every case it is necessary to. obtain 
a statement from the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes as to whether 
the complainant has allotted the land, whether certificates of allotment have 
been issued, and, where deeds have not been delivered, whether any contest is 
pending. Ofttimes, in addition to the correspondence entailed by these require- 
ments, it is necessary to make a personal investigation of the condition of the 
allotment, all of which takes time, and where investigations are made withdraws | 
from other participation in the business of the agency the person who is sent 
to make the investigation. The business of this branch of the work is fncreas- — 
ing in volume every day. | _ ema, we 

A fruitful source of trouble in this connection has been the timber thieves, 

. and in putting them out of business much time and labor have been consumed, . 

and the work is not yet completed. | - — 

A very large number of applications have been made to the: Federal courts in 

the western, central, and southern districts to enjoin the United States Indian 
agent from placing the allottees in possession of their allotments. ‘These appli- 

| cations have been almost universally denied. po 
A question is now pending in the Federal court for the western district, before 

Hon. C. W. Raymond, judge, as to whether or not the cutting of hay on an allot- — 

ment can be considered as cultivating the same for. agricultural purposes. This 

question arises in a case where an agricultural lease was made, and the. lessee 

has put none of the land in cultivation, but has cut hay therefrom each year. _. 

There is also now pending in the same court the question of. whether a lease, 

dated, for example, in August, 1902, to terminate December 31, 1907, under
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which possession was in some cases given before December 31, 1902, and in some 
| eases not until that date, is or is not a lease for more than five years. . 

7 | Town Lots. | an 

ee — EMEPROVED. | 

Town lots, with improvements thereon, in the Choctaw, Chickasaw,, Creek, - 
and Cherokee nations are sold-under the provisions of the act of June 28, 1898 
(30 Stat. L., 495), the act of March 1, 1901. (31 Stat. L., 861), and the act of 
July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 641). = 3 oon 4 
The town-site commission appraises such lots, and notice is served upon the 

owner of the improvements thereon. =~ . 
The owner of such improvements may then buy the lots at their appraised 

value, without reference to the value of the improvements thereon, and must | 
| make the first payment in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations within sixty 

- days from the service of notice of appraisement, the balance to be paid in three | 
equal annual installments. In the Creek and Cherokee nations, 10 per cent 
of the purchase price must be paid within sixty days after notice of appraise- . | 
ment has been served and 15 per cent within four months thereafter, the balance 

| to be paid in three equal annual installments. : 

. | UNIMPROVED. | | 

Under the provisions of the acts above referred to, unimproved town lots in — 
the different nations are sold at public auction to the highest bidder by the . 

| respective town-site commissions. ° . | . 
In the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations the purchaser must pay. one-fourth: 

: of purchase price at the time of purchase and the balance in three equal annual 
installments. ; - ey . 

In the Creek Nation the purchaser buys unimproved lots on the same terms 
as those which are improved. | | 8 
_In the Cherokee Nation purchasers of unimproved lots pay 25 per cent of the. 

purchase price at the time of sale, 25 per cent within four months thereafter, . 
_ and the remainder in two equal annual installments. | 

| - GENERALLY. a | 

One hundred and sixty-three towns are now making payments to this office . 
on improved town lots in accordance with the above provisions of law. - 
~The number of such towns, by nations, are as follows: | . 

| Creek ____-__--_-__--- ee 25 
Choctaw ee re rt a ee eee 76 

Chickasaw —~_~~-~_-----_------------_-~~---~---------~-------+------- +--+ 48 
Cherokee +1 -._------_~~_-~~___~_~-~-----~- ee eee eee «=—i14 

| ‘Total -----------~--~----+- 25+ + $5 5 5 252 2-3-5 163. - 

Remittances are being received daily from these towns, and precautions are 
taken to see that the person tendering the remittance is the proper person to- 
make the payment. Receipts are issued from this office evidencing such pay-. 
ments as promptly after remittances are received as the same can be properly 
entered on the record. , - _ 

Any purchaser of improved or unimproved lots in any nation may pay the full’ 
purchase price at any time and receive patent therefor. - 

The following is a comparative table showing the amount of money received 
by this office from the sale of town lots in the several nations during the fiscal 

. years ended June 30, 1903, and June 30,1904: | 

Se oo Year ended June30— 
oO Nation. Loe eae a, 

| . 1908. , 1904. 

Choctaw and Chickasaw .---....-------e-2ceceeeceeeececeeeceseeeceeeeees ai $374,574.92. 
Cherokee -- 2... 2-2. eee nn eee ee eee nee cece ee eeee ee eeee| 21,286.40 13, 568. 24 : 
Creek. ....- ---00- - 2022-22-02 2 nee n nen e ener tenet ence sree cece neces (211, 410. 22 106, 479. 26 

Total -.-----.-------2---------- = eens ee ee eee nee eee eee eee eeeeee] 570,128. 83 554, 621.72
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| During the last half of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, 72 towns are 
making their first payments and new towns are being added daily. 

The last payments will be made and completed before the ending of the next 
fiscal year in the following towns: Atoka, Caddo, Galvin, Colbert, Cumberland, 
Emet, Guertie, Kiowa, Lebanon, McAlester, Muskogee, Poteau, Red Oak, Silo, 
South McAlester, Sterrett, Talahina, and Wagoner. 

TowN Lot PATENTS. 

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904, 3,947 patents were issued to town 
lots in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations under the provisions of the act of 
Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat. L., 495). 

These patents were issued under the joint hands of the principal chief of the 
Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, and conveyed title 
to said lots save and except as to the coal and asphalt underlying the same in . 
towns within the segregated coal and asphalt district. 

These patents are prepared in this office and forwarded to the executives 
above named, to be dated, signed, and impressed with the great seals of the 
nations. When they are returned to this office, properly executed, the date of 
execution is duly recorded in the town-site record book opposite each particular 
lot conveyed. Such patents are then delivered to the parties entitled to receive 
them without cost. | | 

A patent register is also kept, wherein is shown the description of the lot 
- purchased, the number of the patent, the date of mailing the same, and the 

. date of the acknowledgment of the receipt thereof by the purchaser. | 

. CREEK AND CHEROKEE NATIONS. — 

Upon final payment for any lot in the Creek Nation there is issued from this 
office to the principal chief thereof an advice that full payment has been made, 
on the strength of which he issues a patent, which is duly transmitted to the 
Department for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. It is then -for- 
warded to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, there rercorded, and then 
returned to the principal chief of the nation for delivery to the party entitled 
thereto. 

A record is kept of every patent conveying a town lot in the Creek Nation, 
showing the date of issue and the date of approval by the Secretary of the | 
Interior. Patents to town lots in the Cherokee Nation are issued and delivered 
in like manner as in the Creek Nation. - 

Following is a table showing the number of patents to town lots in the 
Creek and Cherokee nations issued during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904: 

Name. Creek. Chero- Name. Creek. Chero- 

a J NN —__— ] —___- | 

weve ence [eeee eee Inota ...-..-..-----2--2--------:-{ 10 | -------  APins IIIT elipeiiie iain)’ III 
Bartlesville ....-.-.--------------|-------- 180 || Lee __....__....--.--.------------ 2 |..----_- 
Beggs ....----------------------«- 10 |..------|| Mounds--_......--...----------.- 52 jo. ---- 
Bixby -..-.----------------------- 4 |._.._,.-|| Muskogee _..........-.---------- 569 |__----.. 
Bluejacket .......----------------|-------- 20 Okmulgee . --..---------+++----++ 108 j|.------- 
Bristow ...-_--------------------- 88 |........|| Redfork _._...___..-. -.-..---.-- 127 |__-.___- 
Catoosa ....-.-.-----------1------|-------- 38 || Sallisaw ___.......-..-..---------|-------- 11 
Checotah..-......----------------- 83 |..-.-.---|| Sapulpa -.-_....----.------------- 85 |_---.--- 
Chelsea __.....-.-.-.-------------|-------- 52 || Tulsa _....-...-...-.------.------ 237 |_------ 
Choteau _-_.....-------------------|-------- 11 || Vian _....-----..----.------------|-------- 2 
Claremore -_.._.-----------------|-------- 26 || Vinita .....-.-----.--..----------|-------- 163 
Coweta. _-...-.------------------- 24 |...._.._|| Wagoner ..........------.------- 245 |_----- 
Clarksville. _.....---------------- 4% |__.._.-_|| Welch .....-...-----.-...-.------|--------| 19 
Bufaula __........---------------- 60 |..-.....|| Wetumka -_..--_-.-------.---.-- 3B |.--.--26 
Foster....------------------------ 5 |______..|| Wildeat _........--.--2-2 22 _ ee. 3 |___-___e . 
Gibson Station -....----.-------- 1 sooo o03 Winchell __....--.....----------- yo 

Honryetta Ie rotad oe -..--...| 1920 | 599 
Holdenville -_....-...-.---------- 106 |-------- . 

Two important opinions from the Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior 
Department have affected this branch of work of the Indian agent’s office.
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On September 28, 1903, the Department advised the Assistant Attorney-General 
that after the platting of the town site of Chickasha and the sale of town lots 

. therein the Oklahoma City and Western Railroad Company constructed its road 
through the town, acquiring its right of way by condemnation proceedings under 
the act of February 28, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 48). The Department further asked: 

Whether or not the United States Indian agent should continue to receive payments 
from persons to whom lots were sold, and whether patents should issue in the usual way 
by the tribal authorities upon the payment of proper amount, even though the lots had 
been acquired by the railroad company under the provisions of the act mentioned. 

' The Attorney-General, in response thereto, in an opinion dated November 18, . 
1903, and approved by the Secretary of the Interior on the same date, among 
other things, said: 

It will be seen by reference to the act, too long here to quote, that the title or fee is not 
divested by its condemnation to the uses of the railroad, but that all that is acquired by 
the railway company is a right of user for railway purposes only. Before such right of 
user can be acquired compensation must be made, and in case liquidation of the amount of 

. damages can not be made between the parties the damages must he fixed by appraisal of a 
commission, from which award appeal by either party might be taken within ninety days 
to the United States court for the Indian Territory. As the letter states that “right of way 
has been acquired by proper condemnation proceedings in the courts,” I infer and assume 
that these lot owners subsequent to their purchase had notice and were made party to the 
proceedings. In such case their contracts for purchase of the lots were not affected by 
the condemnation proceedings, but its obligation remained the same as before, namely, to 
complete their payment. Their right to a deed and the obligation of the principal chief to 
make them a deed would remain the same, though their entire right to the lots would be a 
naked legal title burdened by a perpetual easement of the railway company for its use—a 
legal title and a shadowy right to possession and use in case the railway company ceased 
to use and occupy the land for railway purposes. The condemnation money in court 
belongs to the purchasers, subject to a lien for the unpaid purchase money, if such is 
asserted. Had the sale to the purchasers been subsequent to initiation of the proceedings 
for condemnation a different question would have been presented. No sale should in such 
a case be made, and if such were erroneously made it should, on request of the purchaser, 
be annulled and his advance payment be returned to him. . 

In the latter part of the year 1903 the Cudahy Oil Company made application 
for a modification of its mineral-oil lease on land in and about Bartlesville, 
Ind. T., to permit the gauging together and report of the oil taken from all its 
wells with Bartlesville, instead of being required to gauge and report the prod- 
uct of each well separately. oo, 

In an opinion dated January 26, 1904, and approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior on the same date, the Assistant Attorney-General, after reviewing the 
history of the case and citing section 28 of the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 
725), among other things, said: . 

Until sale town lots in Bartlesville are common property of the Cherokee Nation. The | 
occupant or possessors have no right greater than a right to undisturbed possession and 
use of the surface. Upon issue of sale certificate the holder’s right under the act of July 
1, 1902, becomes like that of a holder of final certificate upon a homestead or cash entry 
of public lands. Unless he has in somé way consented to take a less estate than that 
contemplated by the statute his right, while the certificate is in force and no adverse 
right is asserted, is to receive all rents, issues, and profits as fully as though already seized 
of the complete legal title. It follows, therefore, that my opinion of December 23, 1908, 
respecting the application of the Cudahy Oil Company is applicable only so long as such 
lots remain unsold, the common property of the Cherokee Nation. When an individual 
right attaches, the right to a gauging of any well or group of wells thereon will immedi- 
ately arise, which can be waived only by the voluntary act of the party entitled thereto. 

| SALE OF CREEK LANDS. 

Under date of July 10, 1903, the Acting Secretary of the Interior amended the 
regulations governing the sale and leasing of lands in the Creek Nation, Ind. T., 
for the purpose of carying into effect the provisions of sections 16 and 17 of 
the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902 (82 Stat. L., 500), and ratified by 
the Muskogee (or Creek) national council on July 26, 1902. These regulations , 
provide, in substance, that any citizen of the Creek nation desiring to dispose 
of any of his lands, except his homestead, which is inalienable for twenty-one — 
years, may do so by making aplication to the United States Indian agent, 
Union Agency, Ind. T., in the form of a petition. This petition contains the 
name of the allottee, his post-office address, a description of the land he desires 
to sell, with improvements thereon, the date of delivery of his allotment 
deed to him by the principal chief of the Creek Nation, roll number, valuation 
of land, and reason for selling. When this petition has ben received by the 
Indian agent it is checked with the records of the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes, for the purpose of seeing whether or not the lands offered for
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. sale have been allotted to the petitioner. The Commission records also dtsqlose 
the age, sex, and degree of Indian blood of the petitioner. 

Every Monday morning the land offered for sale is posted on a bulletin board . 
in the office of the United States Indian agent and a copy of such list for- 

| warded to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Such land is also advertised 
for sale in the weekly edition of the Muskogee Phoenix, which has been officially 
designated as the paper in which to advertise the sale of Creek lands. This 
posting and advertising is continued for a period of sixty days. The adver- 
tisement states specifically the day the bids received thereon will -be opened, . 
which said bids must be sealed and the envelope marked plainly “Bid on 
Creek lands, to be opened the —— day of ————, 1904.” Each bid must describe 
the land bid on and be accompanied by a certified check for 20 per. cent. o£, the 
amount of the bid. | - oy 

In the interim of sixty days an appraiser connected with this office is detailed 
to visit, view, and appraise the lands offered for sale. On Friday of. each week. 
the bids marked to be opened on that date are opened and read aloud to such 
persons as care to attend. If the bids are below the appraisement they are re- | 
jected. If above the appraisement, and the allottee is willing to accept the 
highest bid, and if it appears to the Indian agent to be for the best interests of 
the allottee, such bid is accepted, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the 
Interior. The allottee then executes a general warranty deed in the form pre- 
scribed by the regulations, which, with a certified check for the full amount of 
the bid, payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, is trans- — 
mitted through the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of the In- 
terior for his approval of the warranty deed. The Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, in returning the deed, provided it is approved, indorses the check to 
the order of the allottee. Upon the receipt of the deed and the certified check 
accompanying the same from the Department, the check is turned over to the 

—— allottee, and after the agent ‘is satisfied that the check has been honored the 
deed is delivered to the purchaser, receipt for both check and deed being.taken | 
from the allottee and the purchaser, respectively. All lands are sold subject to | 
any valid existing leases on the premises.. — " 

. Under the departmental regulations a full and complete record of every step 
in connection with the sale of Creek lands is kept in books for that special pur- 
pose. 

| The first petition for the sale of Creek lands was received at this office July 23, 
1903, was listed for sale July 27, 1903, and the bids on the same were opened 
September 25, 19038. | : 

In the Indian appropriation act approved April 21, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 189), is 
found the following language: c po a 

| And ‘all the restrictions upon the alienation of lands.of all allottees of either of the 
Five Civilized Tribes of Indians who are not of Indian blood, except minors, are, except 
as to homesteads, hereby removed. * * * ; - 

As will be seen by the tabulated statement next following, this provision 
withdrew from the jurisdiction of this office 207 petitions for the sale of land 
aggregating 18,000 acres, and caused the cancellation of 16 sales, aggregating 

- 4,279 acres. The Department has expressed the opinion that persons enrolled 
on the freedman roll are “not of Indian blood” within the meaning ofthe law, 
and that such persons can dispose of their lands, except as to homesteads, with- 
out departmental supervision, and instructs the agent not to list said lands for 

sale. 
This plan‘of disposing of lands under sealed bids has met with marked suc- 

cess, and experience would indicate that it is the best way to secure for the 
Indian the highest possible price for his land. It invites competition; it pro- 

' vides departmental. supervision; it secures a price not less than a paid agent 
of the Government shall determine the land to be worth; it imposes no obli- 
gation on the Indian to accept even the highest bid, for he may reject all bids 
and relist the land if he so desires; it saves him commissions and all other 
outlay ordinarily incident to the sale of the property. . . Oo 

Considerable criticism has attached to this Office by reason of the fact that 

the appraisement of lands im the Creek Nation, made by its appraising officer, 

have been high. These criticisms, however, have come largely from men who 

speculate in lands rather than from actual farmers, who purchase for their 

ewn homes and farms, and while it must be admitted that the corporations and 

) individuals who have come to this country for the sole purpose of buying and 

selling real estate have put considerable money in circulation and stimulated
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many lines of business activity, their criticism with respect to the appraised 
value of land is prejudiced by their business. 

I know of no instance where land in the hands of actual farmers, bought 
through the Indian agent’s office under the regulations above quoted, has failed 
to pay a large and handsome return on the money invested, and there are many 
instances within my knowledge where the returns have been far in advance of 
what might be considered an amount justifying the purchase price. 

_ In one ease a man bought a farm of Arkansas bottom land at an appraised 
value regarded as much above the real value, and his crop the first year paid for 
his farm. This is only one of many similar cases. 

The following is a detailed statement of the work by this branch of the 
agency for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904; | . 

TRACTS. . 

Description. — | oo  {Number.| Total. | Acres. 
a = - —— 7 — ~ . . .O — ——_ e 

Tracts on which bids were received and opened: . | . 
_ Awarded and paid for. .--..-------------------- 2220+ ------ 22+ eee 465 | 40, 496. 02 

Rejected, below appraisement-.--.-..---.-.------------------------ 280 788 28, 310. 35 
Rejected by allottce  ----- son openeds 43 3, 727.48 

Tracts on which bids have not been opened: 
Withdrawn by allottee ooo opang TTT od wenn enn noe 

ow being posted and advertised __....-..-.--..-------..--------- 
. Petitions canceled by death of petitioner before bids were 3 307 | 25, 017. 40 

open wee bee oon 6 a en en 2 ne ne nn te ee ee ee eee ee eee ew ete meee 

Tracts belonging to freedmen whose petitions were canceled by 
- reason of the fact that restrictions upon the alienation of their 

- allotments except their homestead were removed by act of Con- 
_ gress approved Apr. 21, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 189) @_....,-...------..-...|---------- 207 18, 006. 78 
Tracts on which no bids received - --....------------------------------ mene neeene] 137 11, 330.44 

Total number of tracts for the sale of which petitions were 
filed, posted, and advertised.-.....-.....----------------------|----------| 1,489 | 121,888.47 

aThere were 16 sales of allotments of freedmen, aggregating 1,279.11 acres canceled for this 
reason. : — ; | Co 

| DEEDS. | | 

Approved by the Department, on which checks have been delivered -................--.-..---- 359 
Disapproved by the Department -.-...- -----. ------ ~~ ---- ---ne 2 one eee geet c ener e nee 9D 

_Now under consideration, on which checks have not been delivered.._.....-..---....--------. ® 

otal... 2-ee00ccececeeceee coeeee ec ceee oeeeee ooo eescee ceceeeceegeceeeeeecessseceseeeeses 400 . 

- CHECKS. . 

Amount paid to allottees.-........-.----- =. ------ =e enn ee ne eee eee n ee een = $488, 150. 64 
Amount covering deeds now under consideration not yet delivered to allottees _..... 31,637.00 
Amount returned to high bidders on account deeds being disapproved............---- 9,331.10 
Amount forfeited by successful bidders refusing to complete bids.........--..---.---- 478, 20 
Amount returned to unsuccessful bidders _...---.---.----------------------------------- 11, 762.31 

Total amount submitted with bids on Creek lands advertised_-....-.---..------. 541,359.25 

LEASING OF CREEK AND CHEROKEE LANDS. 

All mineral, oil and gas, coal and asphalt leases of Creek and Cherokee lands , 
are made under the acts of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and July 1, 1902, 
and the regulations of the Department approved July 10, 1903, and May 4, 
1903, respectively, the regulations containing a complete copy of all papers’ 
required to be executed in connection therewith. To 

The following papers accompany each Creek lease when submitted for appro- 
priate action to the Department: os | - 

1. Application. - . 
2. Map or plat indicating tract of land leased. 
3. Certificate of degree of blood. 

' 4, A description of allotment of allottee from Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
. 5. Certificate from principal chief of the Creek Nation, embracing date of delivery of 

~ allotment and homestead deeds. 
6. Affidavit of subscribing witnesses. 
7. Affidavit by lessee that no development work has been done upon the land leased and 

statement showing the financial standing of the lessee. 
8. Certificate from some bank that the lessee has on deposit the sum of $5,000 per lease, 

subject to check for development purposes. .
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When practicable, a statement is obtained from the lessee setting forth his 
experience in oil and gas drilling or coal mining, as the case may be. 

. The same papers are required to accompany a lease in the Cherokee Nation 
with the exception of certificate from the chief showing the date of delivery of 
the allotment and homestead deeds. (No. 4, supra.) 

The foregoing papers apply alike to individual and corporation leases. In 
addition, the latter is required to furnish: 

1. A certified copy of articles of incorporation (and if a foreign corporation, a certifi-- 
eate of the appointment of a resident agent at South McAlester, Ind. T.). 

2. A certified copy of the minutes of the board of directors, showing the election of 

ae ae affidavit by the president as to the election of the secretary. 
4. An affidavit by the secretary identifying the impression of the corporate seal and cer- 

tifying as to the election of the president. 
5. A certified copy of the records of the board of directors authorizing the officers to 

execute leases and bonds to cover the same on behalf of the company. — 

Leases of minors must be accompanied by certified copies of— 

e 1. Letters of guardianship. . ; 
2. Order of the court authorizing the guardian to execute the lease. 
8. Court’s order approving the lease after the same has been executed. . ' 

Every tract of land leased in the Creek and Cherokee nations is inspected by 
an employee of this Office, whose report goes forward with every lease. | 

' The total number of leases received during the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1904, was 665. Each lease was executed in quadruplicate. . 

. At a conservative estimate an average of thirteen papers, including the bond, 
accompany each lease, making a total of 8,528 papers, which with 2,624 parts 
of leases make a total of 111,152 papers examined during the year. 

Bach paper was critically examined and every point made technically and 
legally correct. This necessarily entailed a large correspondence, because 
nearly every lease submitted is either not in proper form or fails of having the 
full complement of papers. Few are filed without an error of some kind. 
When a lease is finally submitted in proper form, with all the necessary 

papers attached, it is forwarded to the Department with appropriate recom- 
mendation. . 

Upon its approval by the Secretary of the Interior this office is directed to 
notify the lessee to prepare the necessary bond’ and submit the same within 
sixty days from the date of the approval of the lease. 
When the bond is furnished and approved, the original copy of the lease, 

with all papers accompanying it, is retained at the Department at Washington 
: and the duplicate is filed with the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, 

Ind. T. 
The lessee is also instructed to submit a sworn statement, in duplicate, as 

soon after the close of the month in which the lease was approved as practi- 
cable, showing the output under said lease during that time, and thereafter to 
submit monthly reports, with a draft on St. Louis to cover the royalty due under 
the terms of the lease. 

All royalties, rentals, ete., so paid are handled by the financial department at 
Union Agency, Muscogee, Ind. T., and by it properly disbursed to the lessors, 
receipts being taken in triplicate for the same. | 

The following is a tabulated list of the leases filed and acted upon during the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1904: | 

Oil and gas. | Marble and stone. | Coal and asphalt. 

Nation. Number| Number |Number| Number |Number| Number 
filed. |approved.| filed. |approved.| filed. |approved. 

Creek __....-_-.-.------------------ 172 29 |_---------/------------ 6 22 
Cherokee __....----.--------------- 395 | . 30 1 a4 |_-.-.-----|------------ 

| Total ....----.---e02--e22---- 567 1 | 4 81 22 | 

aThis number includes some leases filed during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1903, and 
approved during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904. 

_ To this number of leases should be added seven agricultural leases filed during 
the year in the Creek Nation. None of them, however, have been approved by 
the Department. 

One of the most important questions involved in this branch of the work was
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settled during the present year by Judge Raymond, of the United States district — 
court for the western district, Indian Territory, in the case of M. P. Evans et al. 

_y, J. Blair Shoenfelt, United States Indian agent, and Henry Hutton, and the 
' ease of the Indian Land and Investment Company v. J. Blair Shoenfelt, United 

States Indian agent, and T. A. Barnett, guardian, etc., in which bills were filed 
to enjoin the United States Indian agent from placing the defendants, Henry 
Hutton a citizen of the Creek Nation, in possession of about 1,100 acres of 
land, and T. A. Barnett, guardian, etc., in possession of part of his ward’s 
allotment. The question involved in these cases was whether or not a natural 
guardian could lease the allotment of his ward without the approval of the 
Federal court. These cases originated in this office when the United States | 
Indian agent sought to place Hutton and Barnett in possession. 

A quotation from Judge Raymond’s opinion in the Barnett case, which was 
substantially the same in the Hutton case, will be found under the heading 
“Placing allottees in possession of their allotments.” 

The following extracts from the opinions. of the Assistant Attorney-General 
for the Interior Department have an important bearing upon the question of 
leases in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

With respect to whether members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
are authorized to lease their allotments for mineral purposes, and if so at 
what time such leases can be made, whether after the lands have been selected 
by the allottee or after the full title shall have been acquired, and what the duty 
of the Department may have been in the, premises, Mr. Frank L. Campbell, 
Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Department, in an opinion addressed 
to the Secretary of the Interior, under date of January 3, 1904, among other 
things, said: 

The provision in the Atoka agreement and act of 1898, supra,‘ was left in full force, 
vesting in the courts “ exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing out of the titles, 
ownership, occupation, possession, or use of real estate, coal and asphalt.” The Depart- 
ment has therefore no jurisdiction over the subject. The opinion of this Office was ex- 
pressed January 17, 1903 (1. T. D., 6502), that: 

‘* While sales or leases of allotted land without ‘ reasonable compensation’ are declared 
invalid, no jurisdiction is conferred by the Secretary of the Interior to try the adequacy 
of the compensation or to interfere with the possession of the allottees, vendees, or 
lessees, but the statute vests in the United States courts ‘exclusive jurisdiction of all con- 
troversies growing out of titles, ownership, occupation, possession, or use of real estate.’ ” 

Further along, in the same opinion, the Assistant Attorney-General says: | 

I am therefore of the opinion that ihe Indian allottee, if competent to contract, may 
make a mineral, coal, asphalt, oil, or gas lease of his allotted lands for a term of not over 
five years, not renewable, which will be valid if no fraud is practiced upon him and an ° 
adequate consideration is paid or secured to him. The questions arising as to fraud, 
sufficiency of consideration, and validity of such leases are, however, to be determined by 
the courts and not by the Department. , 

On September 3, 1903, the attention of the Assistant Attorney-General was 
invited by the Department to the act of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat. L., 495), con- 
cerning the leasing of their allotments by members of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations. 

After a somewhat exhaustive discussion, embracing the treaty of 1866 
(14 Stat. L., 69-786), the Atoka agreement (30 Stat. L., 495), and the supple- 
mental treaty of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 621), he reached the following deci- 
sion: 

I am therefore of the opinion that under the existing law the Department is without 
- authority to supervise or control the leasing of allotments by members of the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations. 

Under date of May 6, 1904, the Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior 
Department advanced an opinion to the Secretary of the Interior defining the 
scope of the word “ alienation” as used in that provision of the Indian appro- 
priation act approved April 21, 1904 (83 Stat. L., 204), quoted elsewhere in © 
this report, in reference to the removal of restrictions upon the alienation of 
lands of allottees of Indian blood: 

The matters of alienation of lands by Indian allottees and of leasing are treated of and 
provided for in the various agreements and acts as entirely separate and distinct matters. 
It is true a lease of land is in a certain sense an alienation. It transfers to and vests in 
the lessee certain rights of possession and use of the land, but does not convey to him the 
title. The alienation from which it was intended by the Indian appropriation act to 
remove restrictions was that character of proceedings which would involve the sale and 
transfer of the title. The provisions of the various agreements and laws relative to and 
governing the leasing of allotted lands were not intended to be and are not affected by this 
provision of the Indian appropriation act. A lease that was before not binding without 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior is now equally ineffective without such 

| ;
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approval. In other words, this ig not a confirmatory provision and does not purport to 
cure defects in existing instruments or in fact to in any manner affect the leases. The 

. rules and regulations to be prescribed under the provision of the appropriation act are 
with respect to the removal of restrictions upon alienation by allottees of said tribes of 
Indian blood except minors, and except as to homesteads, and it is not contemplated by 
the act that such rules and restrictions should have any effect upon the manner of execu- 
tion or approval of leases of allotted land. " 

ROADS IN THE CREEK AND CHEROKEE NATIONS. _ 

Congress has passed many acts in reference to the Indian Territory and the 
Five Civilized Tribes, but it is doubtful if any single statute is more important, 

_ far-reaching, and necessary than the following provisions, designed to give good 
roads to the Creek and Cherokee nations. 

| Section 10 of the supplemental agreement with the Creek Nation, approved 
June 30, 1902 (82 Stat. L., 500), is as follows: | 

Public highways or roads three rods in width, being one and one-half rods on each side 
of the section line, may be established along all section lines without any compensation 
being paid therefor, and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall take the title to such 

. lands subject to this provision ; and public highways or roads may be established elsewhere~ 
whenever necessary for the public good, the actual value of the land taken elsewhere than ; 
along section lines to be determined under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior 

_ While the tribal government continues and to be paid by the Creek Nation during that 
time; and if buildings or other improvements are damaged in consequence of the estab- 
lishment of such public highways or roads, whether along section lines or elsewhere, such 
damages during the continuance of the tribal government shall be determined and paid in 
the same manner. oo 

Section 37 of the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 716), is as follows: oe 

Public highways or roads two rods in width, being one rod one each side of the section 
line, may be established along al) section lines without any compensation being paid | 
therefor, and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall take the title to such lands sub- 

Lo ject to this provision ; and public highways or roads may be established elsewhere when- 
ever necessary for the public good, the actual value of the land taken elsewhere than 
along the section lines to be determined under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior while the tribal government continues and to be paid by the Cherokee Nation 
during that time; and if buildings or other improvements are damaged in consequence 
of the establishment of such public highways or roads, whether along section lines or 
elsewhere, such damages during the continuance of the tribal government shall be deter- 
mined and paid in the same manner. 

Although -these acts were passed in the summer of 1902, no provision was 
made to defray the necessary expense of putting them in operation until, under 
date of November 24, 19038, the Comptroller of the Treasury advised the Depart- 
ment that such payments as might be necessary thereunder could properly be 
paid from the tribal funds of said nations. 

_ , On November 30, 1903, this office was directed by the Commissioner of Indian 
_ Affairs to carry out and enforce the said provisions of law, and to comply with, 
such direction there was issued from this office under date of January 8, 1904, 
the following notice: — | | 

| PUBLIC NOTICE. 

UNION AGENCY, MUSCOGEE, IND. T., January 8, 1904. 
To whom it may concern: . . . 

Section 10 of the supplemental agreement of the Creek Nation approved June 30, 1902 
(32 Stat. L., 500), provides in part:as follows: _ - : : 

“Public highways or roads three rods in width, being one and one-half rods on: each. 
side of the section line, may be established along all section lines without any compen- 
sation being paid therefor, and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall take the title to 
such land subject to this provision.” te a 

Section 37 of the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 716), providing for the allotment of 
lands in the Cherokee Nation, etc.,, makes similar provision for section-line roads in.the 
Cherokee Nation, with the exception that such roads are to be two rods in width, one rod 
on each side of the section line. : 

To the end that there may be uniformity in the establishment of roads throughout the 
Creek and Cherokee nations, all persons are hereby notified that where section lines are 
obstructed in any manner such obstructions must be removed and the section-line roads 
opened immediately. . - 

I am instructed by the Secretary of the Interior to notify all persons failing to open 
roads as required that if they do not do so, the Department, through its proper officials 
in Indian Territory, will take steps to enforce the law. ~~ , 

Where roads are to be established other than on section lines the actual value of the 
land taken elsewhere than along section lines will be determined by some person desig- 
nated by this office. 

If for any good and sufficient reason roads are to be placed elsewhere than on section 
lines, persons desiring them to be so placed must make application to this office, showing — | 
reasons why said roads should be so placed, amount of damages done, character of dam- 

. ages, estimated value of land taken, together with'a diagram showing the road as it is 
to be with reference to the section line. . 

Upon receipt of this application appropriate action in the premises will be taken by 
this office, acting under recent instructions from the Department. i . 

@
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‘’ Since January 1, 1904, 1,500 letters, inclosing these notices, have been mailed 
calling attention to the requirements of the law. While comparatively few re- 
ports of the opening of section Hnes have reached this office, it is estimated 
from the best available data that about 750 have been opened. One hundred 
and one applications for location of roads upon other than the section lines 
have been filed, either because of the location of natural obstacles along the 
section lines or because no provision for building bridges is found in the law, 
and the citizens are without means to build them themselves. ; 

Some embarrassment has arisen by reason of the railroad companies failing 
to open section lines across their right of way, which this office has caused to 
be opened up to the same on both sides. . The action of the companies is prob- 
ably explained by the fact that they would be obliged in all such cases to go 

. to the expense of building approaches, crossings, cattle guards, and fences. 
There is no provision in the law by which that expense can be met by this office, 
and I have not felt like taking the responsibility of cutting the fences of the 

/ railroad companies on section lines and keeping the same open to the great 

danger of life and property on such roads, particularly when without cross- 
- {ngs and approaches such openings would be without value to citizens. 

In the great mass of correspondence received at this office in relation to 
road matters there has been a large number of letters from the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations making inquiry in regard thereto, which shows the awaken- 
ing of a healthy public sentiment upon this important question of good roads. 

. Although no specific authority has been given to do so, this office has kept 
open the tribal roads in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole nations, 
promptly reopening them wherever obstructed, and, for the benefit of. the 
traveling public, has assumed a general jurisdiction over these matters. No 
appropriation has been made.by Congress nor by the tribal governments for the . 
purpose of repairing these roads, but this office has used its available resources 
to keep them in the best possible condition. | : 
_In conclusion, I would suggest that if no legislation exists: for the opening 
of section lines across the right of way of railroads’in a practical and satis- 
factory manner that such legislation be asked of. Congress at its next session. 
I also recommend that Congress be asked to extend the road law applicable to 
the Cherokee and Creek nations to the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. _ 

a REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS. ‘ 

The following provision is included in the Indian appropriation act approved 
April 21, 1904: 

And all the restrictions upon the alienation of lands of all allottees of either of the 
Five Civilized Tribes of Indians who are not of Indian blood, except minors, are, except 

, as to homesteads, hereby removed, and all restrictions upon the alienation of all other ° 
allotteee of said tribes, except minors and except as to homesteads, may, with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior be removed under such rules and regulations as 
the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, upon application to the United States Indian 
agent at the Union Agency in charge of the Five Civilized Tribes, if said agent is satis-_ 
‘fied upon a full investigation of each individual case that such removal of restrictions is .; 
for the best interest of said allottee. The finding of the United States Indian agent and 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior shall be in writing and shall be recorded in | 
the same manner as patents for lands are recorded. :. - 

On May 12, 1904, the following regulations. governing the removal of restric- | 

tions under the above provision of law were prescribed by the Secretary of the ; 

Interior: - ne 
- ‘REGULATIONS. | 

The following regulations are hereby prescribed for the purpose of carrying into effect 
the provisions of the Indian appropriation act approved April 21, 1904, as follows: 

“And all the restrictions upon the alienation of lands of all allottees of either of the 
Five Civilized Tribes of Indians who are not of Indian blood, except minors, are, except 
as to homesteads, hereby removed, and all restrictions upon the alienation of all other 
allottees of said tribes, except minors and except as to homesteads, may, with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior, be removed under such rules and regulations as the 
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, upon application to the United States Indian 

_agent at the Union Agency in charge of the Five Civilized Tribes, if said agent is satis- 
fied, upon a full investigation of each individual case, that such removal of restrictions 
is for the best interest of said allottee. ‘The finding of the United States Indian agent 
and the approval of the Secretary of the Interior sltall be in writing and shall be recorded 
in the same manner as patents for lands are recorded.” 

SECTION. 1. Citizens by blood of the Cherokee, Creek, Seminole, Choctaw, and ChicKa- 
saw nations desiring to have the restrictions upon alienation removed by the Secretary 
of the Interior, under the provisions of the law given above, may apply. to the United 
States Indian agent at Union Agency, Muscogee, Indian Territory, by petition, which peti- 
tion shall contain statements as follows: ; | 
ei (a) The age, sex, citizenship, and percentage of Indian blood of the applicant must be 

ven, .
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(0) --Whether the applicant can speak the English language and whether he can read. in 
any language ; and if so, the extent of his schooling. bete 

(c) The personal property. of the applicant, if any, and particularly as to live stock’ and 
agricuttural implements. ° a 

. (d) The business experience of the applicant, especially in handling of money. If he 
has ever had any considerable sum, what use he made of it. 

(€) The total area of the allotment, and description thereof, with separate description 
of the homestead. 

(f) The character and value of the improvements on each tract of the allotment, 
except the homestead. 

(g) Whether the allottee’s title to the land has been perfected by the issuance of pat- 
ent; and if not, whether the contest period has expired. 

(@) Why and in what respect it will be advantageous to the allottee to have the restric- 
tions upon alienation removed. 

(1) The applicant’s estimate of the value of the land. 
(7) In case a contract for the sale of any portion of the land has been made regard- 

less of the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior, the details of the agreement must 
be set out, giving the price to be received, whether in money or other property, and if so, ‘ 
what; also whether any money or other thing of value has already been received. 

(k) Whether the allotment or any part thereof has been leased, and the terms thereof. 
Src. 2. Upon receipt of the application herein prescribed, the Indian agent shall give it 

a number, and make a record of the name of the party, ‘his citizenship, and a description 
of the land included in his allotment, indicating what tract or tracts make up his home- 
stead; and he shall make an investigation upon the strength of which he shall make a 
report to the Secretary of the Interior, to be transmitted through the Office of Indian 
Affairs, covering the following points: 

(a) Whether the allottee has a sufficient knowledge of English to conduct business 
in that language with full understanding of the details of a transaction. 

- (b) The extent of his education and his intelligence (the latter compared with a white 
man similarly situated in life.) | 

(c) His business experience and capacity, covering any business he has engaged in, and 
especially as to agriculture and stock raising. How he has supported himself and his 
family, if he has any, whether well or poorly. 

(d) A description of the land included in his allotment, indicating what portion has 
been designated as a homestead. . 

(e) Whether he has himself improved his allotment ard the extent of the improve- 
ments he has placed on it. 

(f) What live stock and implements or other property, exclusive -of his allotment, he 
owns. 

(g) What money he has ever handled and as to whether he used it judiciously. 
(2h) Why it will be to the advantage of the allottee to have the restrictions against 

alienation removed. 
(4) In case of a husband and wife applying, whether both applications should be 

granted, and if so, why. 
(j) In ease a husband has been relieved of restrictions upon alienation, and his wife 

subsequently applies, the case of the husband should be cited and special reason for 
granting the application of the wife should be given. 

(kK) The extent of the applicant’s family and the amount of land he has under his 
control, or is available for the support of the family. 

(1) If he has leased his allotment, or that of his wife, give the status and terms. 
_ (m) If he attempted to lease the allotments of his children, as the natural guardian | 
before the courts determined the natural guardian had no such authority, give the terms 
in case they are procurable. 

Sec. 3. If the applicant is well known to the Indian agent as a man of established 
capacity and experience in business affairs, he may state that fact and omit going into the 
details required by the foregoing provisions. 

Sec. 4. In all cases where the Indian agent is unable of his own knowledge to furnish 
the information required of him as herein set out, he shall, personally or through an em- 
ployee or agent to be designated by him, make such investigation as will enable him to 

- make a full report in accordance with these regulations. . . 
Sec. 5. The report to be made by the agent shall be accompanied by a statement, which 

is designed to be recorded in case of favorable action by the Secretary of the Interior, as 
follows: 

‘In the matter of the application of, ————- —-——,, a citizen by blood of the ———— 
———— Nation for the removal of the restrictions upon the sale of his allotment, 

. except his homestead. 
“UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, UNION AGENCY, 

“Muskogee, Ind. T., ————, 190—. 

“In accordance with the regulations approved by the Secretary of the Interior, May 
12, 1904, in conformity to the provisions of the act of Congress approved April 21, 1904 
(33 Stat. L., —), I have made a full investigation of ———-—- ————, a citizen by blood 
of the ———_—— Nation, for the removal of the restrictions upon the alienation of his allot- 
ment (except his homestead). described as follows : —-——— ——-—, and am, as a result of 
that investigation, satisfied that the removal of the restrictions as to the sale of the 
above-described lands will be for the best interests of the allottee, and 1 so recommend. 

“United States Indian Agent. 

. . ‘* DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
‘ Washington, D. C., ————, 190—. 

“* Approved : “ | 

. “‘ Secretary of the Interior. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., May 12, 1904. - 

Approved: — 
. EK. A. HITCHCOCK, 

Secretary of the Interior.
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On May 24, 1904, the following rules governing the filing and hearing of 
petitions for removal of restrictions were established by this office: 

RULES. 

Rule 1.—Every petition shall contain a complete statement of facts as required by the 
, Regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for the purpose of carrying into 

effect tne provisions of the act of Congress approved April 21, 1904, regarding applica- 
tions for the removal of restrictions upon the alienation of the allotments, except home- 
steads, of allottees of Indian blood. - . 

Rule 2.—All petitions shall be addressed to the United States Indian agent, Union 
Agency, Muskogee, Indian Territory, and shall be filed with him in duplicate, and both 
copies of the petition shall be signed by the applicant in person and verified by his or her. 
affidavit, and must contain the post-office address of the petitioner and of his attorney. 
t Rule 3.—The affidavit verifying the petition shall be in substantially the following 
orm: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
———- district of Indian Territory, ss. 

——__-—_ —_—__—, being first duly sworn on his oath says that ————— —~———— has heard 
read the foregoing petition by ————- —-——— subscribed, and knows the contents thereof, 
and that the same is true in substance and fact. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ——— day of ————, 190—. , 

| -Notary Public. 
My commission expires ————- ————. 

Rule 4.—Petitions will be given a number when filed and attorneys and petitioners will 
thereafter greatly facilitate their business by referring thereto by number as well as by 
name. . . 

Rule 5.—Petitions which are for any reason defective will be returned to the attorneys 
or petitioners for correction. 

Rule 6.—If any petition returned for correction is not corrected and refiled with the 
agent within ten days, it shall, except for good cause shown, lose its place on the hearing 
docket and be Placed at the foot of the same. 

Rule 7.—Petitions ready for hearing will be heard in the order of their filing. Attor- 
neys for petitioners will be notified by mail of the date of hearing and such hearing may 
be once continued for cause. If not heard at the second hearing, the petition will pass 
to the foot of the docket. 

Rule 8.—-Petitions will not be heard out of their regular order as provided in Rule VII, 
except in cases of emergency where the interests of the petitioner would otherwise be 
materially damaged, and then only upon the affidavit of the petitioner or his attorney - 
showing good cause therefor. . _. 

Rule 9.—Upon the hearing of any petition the petitioner must appear in person and be 
examined touching the matters set up in his petition and must produce at such hearing 
his certificate of allotment or his allotment deed and his homestead certificate or his 
homestead deed. . 

Rule 10.—When a certificate removing restrictions upon alienation is received from the. 
Secretary of the Interior with his approval, it will be mailed to the allottee and must.be 
by him recorded in the same manner as patents for land are recorded. In event of an 
adverse decision by the Secretary of the Interior, the allottee will be notified by mail. 

Under this law and the rules and regulations above cited, when a petition is 
received in proper form it is given a number,: jacketed, and all the information 
at hand regarding the same is placed upon a card, which ecard is filed alpha- 
betically and is used as an index for all the files and records of this office 
pertaining to such petition. All correspondence, concerning: the same is given 

| the number of the petition and filed therewith, as are all copies of correspond- | 
ence and other papers and memoranda referring thereto. : ; | 

. Under the same number and in a book kept for that purpose, is entered the | 
name of the petitioner, his citizenship, a description of his: allotment, indicat- 
ing the tracts that make up his homestead, as requred by section 2 of the | 
regulations. - | | 
When reached in its numerical order an investigation is made. At the hear- 

ing the petitioner is required to be present in person. Testimony is taken, and 
- with that as a basis, supplemented by other facts bearing on the subject, how- 

ever acquired, a report is made to the Secretary of the Interior and trans- 
mitted through the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in accordance 
with section 2 of the regulations, with appropriate recommendation. 

Up. to this date the testimony in but one case has been heard. 
Four hundred and forty-four petitions have been received up to and including 

June 30, 1904, distributed as follows: 

Creek ___--~-----------~--~---~--~-+~-+----~ ++. -- +e eee eee 219 
Chickasaw -~~~-~-.~----~-~~~-~----~-~-_ ~~ eee eee 28 
Cherokee’ __-__---__---____-~_--_____---~~-- +--+ +e eee eee 52 
Choctaw -------------------------~----~~-~-++--+--+-++ ++ eee 142 
Seminole ~~--------~~-~-----~-----~------~-----+--~----+---------------+. ------- 3 

Total______-______ eee eee ee 444
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| The nature of these proceedings makes it necessary that the applicant should 
_ be present at the hearing, and for that reason it is practically necessary. that 

hearings be had in one and possibly two of the larger towns in each nation, as 
the majority of the Indians would be unable to reach the agency on account of 
the expense involved. 

At the date of this writing, August 16, 1904, 1,000 petitions have beén filed, 
distributed among the different nations as follows: 

Choctaw —______ ~~ 398 
Creek __._--__ 8 
Cherokee ____-___-_-~__--~-_ eee eee eee 184. 
Chickasaw — ~__~_--_~~~..--.--__---~~--- eee eee 67 
Seminole ~~.~_-___-_________~_ eee eee. iC 
Duplicates and open numbers_____.~__--_----_~____-___--_--~-~--+-------+-+-. - Ge 

Total________..------------------------_----------+----------------_ 1,606 

| The reasons given by petitioners for desiring to remove the restrictions upon 
the alienation of their lands are of great variety. In a majority of cases the 
reason given is a desire to realize money from the-sale of their surplus lands 
to improve their homesteads. Some have been filed by persons of advanced age . 
who desire to realize money from the sale of their lands to live on during the 
remainder of their lives. Quite a number have been presented by persons 
afflicted with disease, who desire to raise money with which to restore their . 

: : health. Quite a number desire to borrow ‘money to continue business transac-  - 
tions, and a few confess a desire:to speculate. In a limited number of. cases 
the basis of the petition is the desire of the allottee for a better education. A 
considerable number desire their restrictions removed in order that they may | 

a. have a better standing in the business community and better credit with the 
banks, while a considerable number seek to have their restrictions removed, to 
use their own language, “as a simple act of justice.” 

There are among the petitioners those who might be comprehended within sec- : 
tion 3 of the regulations above quoted—namely, persons who are well known to © | 
the Indian agent as of established capacity and experience in business affairs, 

. A large number of petitions have been filed by full-blood Indians who can 
| neither read nor write, and the petitions, in a number of cases, afford con- 

clusive evidence that the allottees are in-the hands of speculators. In fact, in. 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations it is notorious that such is the case. Some 

sO speculators have even told me personally that they have four or five men out — - 
in the mountains and on the prairies hunting out the owners of desirable land 
in order to.persuade them to have their restrictions removed and sell their land. | : 

After carefully investigating the entire situation, and after familiarizing. 
myself with the contents of the large number of petitions filed, it is my judg- 
ment that the removal of restrictions should be confined : a yO 

. I. To such persons as are embraced within the meaning of. section 3 of ‘the 
regulations approved May 12, 1904. So , ee 

II. To men not known to me personally, but who satisfy me that they are 
engaged in actual business and possess the requisite business ability to properly: 
care for their own affairs. I believe such citizens should be encouraged in their 
attempts to follow a business life. . op 

III. To cases where, by reason of advanced age or grave sickness, the allottees, 
must now have the advantage cf their allotments by selling the same and using 
the money to make the last years of their life easy or restore their health, or, 
being unable to sell their land, lose all the value of their allotments. . 

IV. To cases where, although no necessity exists on the part of the allottee 
- for the sale of his land, it becomes a matter of public importance that he should 

. be allowed to sell a portion thereof for some public improvement, such as a 
~ gehool building, and for which he will obtain an adequate compensation, and , 

probably increase the value of the balance of his allotment thereby. 

DELAWARE-CHEROKEE IMPROVEMENTS. 

The act: of: Congress approved April 21, 1904 (33 Stat. L., 189), contains a 
provision, as follows: | a 

That the Delaware-Cherokee citizens who have made improvements, or are in rightful 
possession of such improvements in the Cherokee Nation at the time of the passage o 
this act shall have the right to first select from said improved lands their alotments,, 
and thereafter, for a period of six months, shall have the right to sell the improvements 
upon their surplus holdings of lands to other citizens of the Cherokee Nation entitled 
to select allotments, at a valuation to be approved by an official to be designated by the 
President for that purpose; and the vendor shall have a lien upon the rents and. profits
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of the land on which the improvements are located for the purchase money remaining 
unpaid; and the vendor shall have the right to enforce such lien in any court of compe. 
tent jurisdiction. The vendor may, however, elect to take and retain the possession of 

| the land at a fair cash rental, to be approved by the official so as aforesaid designated, 
| until such rental shall be sufficient to satisfy the unpaid purchase price, and when the 
| purchase price is fully paid he shall forthwith deliver possession of the land to the pur-. 

chaser: Provided, however, That any crops then growing on the land shall be and remain’. 
the property of the vendor, and he may have access to the land so long as may be neces- 
sary to cultivate and gather such growing crops. Any such purchaser shall, without 
unreasonable delay, apply to select as an allotment the land upon which the improvements 
purchased by him are located, and shall submit with his application satisfactory proof ; 
that he has in good faith purchased such improvements. 

Under date of May 11, 1904, the President of the United States designated the | 
United States Indian agent— "°° 

to perform the duties prescribed by said provision ‘of law relating to the approval of the 
valuations at which the improvements of Delaware-Cherokee citizens upon their surplus 
holding of land may be sold, and relating to the approval of the cash rental at which the 

. vendor in such cases may take and retain possession of the land sold. LO, 
Instructions as to the particular duties that will be imposed upon you by this designa- 

tion will be given you by the Secretary of the Interior. 

The instructions referred to were forwarded under date of May 12, 1904, and 
thereunder the following circular letter was prepared, and has been and is 
being sent to all applicants for information with reference to the matters 
therein referred to: | . : 

Replying to your letter of ————— --——-, relative to sales of Delaware-Cherokee 
improvements, you are advised that before I can inspect the improvements and appraise 
their value, it will be necessary that the following regulations of the Department and 

‘ rules of this office be complied with: . 
(q} That the contract for sale of such improvements shall be reduced to writing, show- 

ing the valuation placed upon the improvements. _. 
(b) That if the vendor elects to take and retain possession of the land until the 

rental thereof shall pay for the improvements contracted to be sold, such rental contract 
shall be in writing. 

’ (ec) That 1 be furnished with the following information, which shall either be included 
in the eontract or set out in an affidavit attached thereto and made a part thereof: - 

1. That the vendor is a Delaware-Cherokee citizen. so . 
2. That the vendee is a citizen of the Cherokee Nation, entitled to select an allotment. 
8. That the vendor has selected his allotment, and that the improvements contracted 

to be sold are on the vendor’s surplus land. 7 ae . ; 
4. A certificate from the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes showing that ‘ the 

vendor has satisfactorily established before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
the fact that he was on April 21, 1904, in rightful possession of the land upon which 
the improvements he proposes to sell are located, and that there is no subsisting adverse 
claim thereto.” a : 

5. An aocurate detailed description of the improvements contracted to be sold. 
6. A copy of the sale and rental contracts for preservation in this office as a part of 

- the record required by the regulations to be kept. 

- Up to the present time five contracts for the sale of such improvements have 
been received, but in no case have the improvements yet been appraised. 
Numerous letters have been received from the Commission to the Five Civi- 
lized Tribes giving the information that certain Delaware-Cherokees have 
selected their allotments, sometimes for themselves, and sometimes for their 
families, and giving a description of the surplus land the improvements upon 
which they claim the right to sell under the provision of said act. Such 
letters also contain a statement of the improvements on such surplus land, 
together with the adverse claims thereto, as shown by the improvement plats 
of said Commission. In each letter I have been requested to inform the Com- 
mission of any conclusion I may reach of the status of this land on April 21, | 
1904, and have uniformly advised them in reply that under section 3 of the 

. regulations of May 12, 1904, for my guidance in appraising Delaware-Cherokee 
improvements, which is as follows— 7 . 

. Before giving your approval in any case it must be shéwn that the vendor has satis- 
, factorily estabpished before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the fact that 

he was on April twenty-one, nineteen hundred and four, in rightful possession of the land 
upon which t¥e improvements he proposes to sell are located, and that there is no sub- 
sisting adve clafm thereto. | 

there is evidently placed upon the vendor of improvements the burden of estab- 
lishing befgre the Commission, rather than myself, the facts referred to in said 
sorte omen. 

ee CORRESPONDENCE. 

| The cgrrespondence at this office has increased in volume during the past fiscal 
year. very communication received is answered or referred to the proper 
officer for attention. The letters received average about 500 per day, and those . 
sent oft between 600 and 700.
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INDIAN POLICE. 

The Indian police force at this agency is made up of 1 captain and 2 lieu- 
tenants, with 23 privates. The officers receive a salary of $15 per month and 
the privates $10 per month. . 

The Indian police, acting under instructions, place allottees in possession of 
| their allotments and remove therefrom objectionable persons; seize timber 

unlawfully cut, drive cattle unlawfully held in the Indian Territory therefrom, 
: assist the deputy United States marshals when requested to do so in making 

arrests, and perform such other duties as may be required of them under law. 
Their services, considering their small pay, have been satisfactory. 

RAILEOADS. 

The constant increase in population and the general development of the 
_ Indian country has induced much railway building, and many new miles of 

a railroad have been constructed during the past fiscal year. Many of the older 
lines are constructing new and important branches, and many new and thriving 
towns are springing up. 4 

I have no data as to the number of lines that have been and are now being 
constructed, nor the number of new miles actually operated. oe _ 

REVENUE. = 

Attention is respectfully invited to the report of the revenue inspector for the | 
Indian Territory, which is submitted as an appendix to mine. ° 

CoNncLUSION. 

I think it proper for me to express my thanks to your office and the Depart- : 
ment in giving me cordial support in discharging the many difficult and arduous 
duties of the agent at this agency. , 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, a 

os J. BLain SHOENFELT, 
United States Indian Agent. — 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR INDIAN 
TERRITORY. . 

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS IN INDIAN TERRITORY, 
Muskogee, Ind. Ter., August 1, 1904. . 

‘Sm: I have the honor to submit my sixth annual report as superintendent of 
schools in Indian Territory, as follows: / 

The school work of the past year has been characterized by harmonious 
effort upon the part of officers, teachers, and pupils, and better educational 
results have been secured than in any previous year. Several causes have 
operated to bring about this desirable condition of affairs, among which may be 
mentioned the following : - 

1. Better teachers.—With the aid of our annual examinations we have gradually 
: weeded out the incompetent teachers—the mere school keepers—and our summer 

normals have not only provided the teachers with a much-needed opportunity 
for more thoroughly mastering the branches which they are supposed to teach, 
but a commendable professional spirit, a manifest determination to better qual- 
ify themselves for their work is more apparent than ever before. This is evi- 
denced by the fact that 90 per cent of the teachers employed by us during the 
past year were in attendance at our summer normals at the close of the school 
year. It is further shown by the fact that many of our teachers are now attend- 
ing special terms in the summer schools of the States. Eight of our teachers 
attended the National Educational Association at Minneapolis two years ago, 
20 went to Boston last summer, and 30 attended the St. Louis meeting held last | 
month. 

2. Increased attendance.—The question, ‘“ How can we secure regular attend- - 
ance?” has always been a vexatious one. We have no compulsory school law, 

| nor have we any right to take children by force and place them in school, as 
upon a Government reservation. * Indian parents, like many of their pale-faced 
brothers, do not always appreciate tiie necessity of sending their children to 
school regularly. Indifference, petty prejudice, sickness, lack of suitable 
clothing, and bridgeless streams have always interfered very materially with the 
school attendance, but not so noticeably this year as in former years. . 

3. Consolidation of schools.—In the years gone by it was customary for each 
little village of from 50 to 100 pupils to have two or three little subscription 
schools, each separate and distinct from the other, none of which continued in 
session longer than three or four months. In most instances we have been 
able to unite these various factions into which the villages or neighborhoods 
seem to have been divided, and by bringing the white and Indian children 
together in a common school the educational forces and the educational senti- 
ment in these villages have become united, thus enabling us to maintain better 
schools for longer terms than formerly. | 

CLASSIFICATION OF SCHOOLS. 

. We have had so many inquiries concerning the kinds and classes of schools 
in the Indian Territory that we venture the following classification : 

In the Cherokee Nation there are 4 Indian boarding schools, 175 day schools, 
8 public schools for white children, 5 mission schools for white and Indians, 
and about 35 subscription schools for whites, maintained from three to nine 
months each year. 

In the Creek Nation there are 10 small Indian boarding schools, 26 day 
schools for Indian children, 23 for citizen negro or freedmen children, 2 mis- 
sion schools for negroes, 6 mission schools for whites and Indians, 10 public . 
schools for white children, and about 20 little subscription schools for whites. 

In the Choctaw Nation there are 2 Indian academies, 2 Indian orphan acad- 
emies, 10 small Indian boarding schools, 175 day schools, 14 public schools for 
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white children, 8 mission schools for whites and Indians, 2 colored mission 
schools, and about 40 subscription schools for whites. | 

In the Chickasaw Nation there are 5 Indian boarding schools, 15 Indian day . 
schools, 18 public schools for white children, 5 mission schools for whites and 
Indians, and 388 subscription schools for whites. 

No white children are admitted to any of the Indian academies or boarding 
schools, but in the Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations white children are 
admitted to the day schools upon the payment of tuition at the rate of $1 per 
month for each pupil. | 

The Chickasaws have persistently refused to permit white children to attend 
any of their tribal schools. 

Some of the Indian academies, about a dozen of the public schools, and a 
few of the mission schools maintain fairly good high school courses, but in 
nearly all of the day schools, both Indian and white, the work is confined to 
the elementary grades. | 

The Indian schools of the Territory are controlled by the rules and regula- 
tions of the Interior Department, with some recognition of tribal school laws 
and customs, and teachers therein are required to pass examinations very simi- 
lar in character and extent to the average county examinations of the States. 
Teachers’ salaries in the day schools range from $30 to $50 per month for 

— terms of nine months, while a few teachers in the academies receive from $60 
to $100. 

No public schools for white children can be established except within the 
limits of incorporated towns, and by act of Congress these schools are organ- 
ized and administered in accordance with the Arkansas school law. Many of 
these towns are unable to maintain public schools for lack of sufficient taxable 
property. In many of these towns no taxes of any kind can be levied against 

. real estate for the reason that the Indian title thereto has not yet been extin- 
guished, and the assessed valuation of their personal property is too insignifi- 
cant to justify the levy and collection of taxes of any kind. 

The mission schools are maintained in part by tuition, but receive substantial 
assistance from the various religious societies. Their teachers are appointed 
by their mission boards and are usually members of the same church or reli- 
gious society which supports the school. | = 

_ The white people residing in the small towns and country neighborhoods 
have no school facilities except such as are furnished by the little subscription 
schools. A few of these schools have done good work, but ordinarily they ac- 
complish but very little. Their teachers are’ not required to hold certificates 
nor possess any special qualifications. Oftentimes applicants who fail to pass 
the tests required for positions in the Indian and public schools drift into these 

. rural neighborhoods and keep school as long as they can hold their pupils. 

NEED OF PRACTICAL EDUCATION. , | 

In the years gone by the notion has prevailed altogether too generally among | 
the Indians that the purpose of an education was to make ladies and gentlemen 
of the students. As in certain other localities the prevailing notion here has | 
been that the educated person should not be expected to work; that any sort of 

. manual labor was beneath the dignity of the educated Indian, and should be 
passed over to the negro and the white renter. The superficial knowledge of 
the sciences and dead languages acquired by these students was not sufficient | 
to enable them to succeed in any profession and was not sufficiently practical 
to be of any service to them in the ordinary avocations of life. We have some 
good ministers, physicians, and lawyers, but they were educated in special 
schools outside of the Territory. Believing that the education of every child 
should, at least in part, prepare him for the ordinary duties of the kind of life 

. which in all human probability he is destined to lead, we began a few years ago 
to give the Indian children some practical training which could be utilized by 
them in their homes. Strange to say, however, numerous Indian parents wrote 
us that they were sending their children to school to study books and nothing 
else. Some even went so far as to withdraw their children from school, indig- 
nantly declaring that the schools should not teach them to work. At first the 
children shared the feeling expressed by their parents, but we gradually intro- 

_ @uced some lines of manual training, aud our only regret now is that we have 
. not had the funds or facilities for carrying on this work upon a much more . 

elaborate scale. It is a well-known fact that the average Indian child learns 
to write and to draw more readily than the average white child.
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Whether the outgrowth of inheritance or home environment, the Indian child’s 
fingers are more deft and his powers of observation more acutely developed than 

| those of white children. The boys are apt in working out their drawing models 
in wood and the girls soon learn to make dresses and laces from patterns. In 
some schools, where a few years ago strong prejudice existed against every kind 

| of manual! labor, it is now quite interesting to note the degree of pride with which 
the boy exhibits his completed carvings in wood, and how proudly the girl exhibits 
her new dress, the work of her own hands, including delicate laces of which any 
lady might justly feel proud. 

Every one of these Indian boys and girls is soon to become the owner of a 
portion of the lands now being allotted in this Territory. The Indians, as a 
rule, do not appreciate the value of these lands. Heretofore, when. everything 
was owned in common by them, one Indian could sell his improvements together | 
with the right of possession, to the land which he had improved, and could move 
a few miles away and take possession of another patch of ground without cost, 
build a cabin thereon, and proceed to improve it as his own. There was always 
an abundance of land for those who were disposed to improve and cultivate it. 
The Indian naturally possesses a roving disposition, and this custom of abandon- 

. ing their homes and settling in new neighborhoods has been in vogue, especially 
among the full-bloods, since the time whereof the memory of man runneth not . 

. to the contrary. It is well nigh impossible for any man to cast aside the cus- 
toms, tendencies, and environments of his race. Neither a treaty nor an act of 
Congress can change the nature of a man nor immediately dispel the influences 
of racial customs and tendencies. It is no wonder, therefore, that the unlettered 
full-blood can not appreciate the value of a given piece of land, nor understand 
why it is necessary for him to settle upon one particular quarter section and 
abandon his right to change his location as often as he chooses. Nor is it any 
wonder that he can not readily adapt himself to the new and changing condi- 
tions that are now confronting him, nor successfully compete, in the new and 
strange commercial world, with his avaricious white brother. His only salva- 
tion lies in his education. Forsaking, for the moment, the prevailing notion that 
all education is confined to books and schoolrooms, and remembering Spencer’s _ | 
definition: ‘“ The purpose of education is to fit men to live more completely,” I 
am fully convinced that the uneducated full-bloods could be aided materially 
(educated, if you please) by sending honest, competent men among them to 
teach them something of the value of land, the importance of keeping and im- 
proving it, how to plant, cultivate, and care for crops, and how to profitably raise 
live stock and fruit. We have already endeavored to introduce some instruction 

_ along this line in the Indian schools of the Territory, and we are planning, dur- 
ing the coming year, to introduce the subject of agriculture as a special study 
in many of our schools. 

OUR SUMMER NORMALS. 

Our annual summer normals for the teachers in the Indian schools are now 
regarded as annual reunions by these teachers, nearly all of whom are regular 
attendants. This year these normals were held in the Creek, Cherokee, and 
Choctaw nations during the month of June, and were attended by over 500 teach- 
ers. The greater part of the time, this year, was given to a study of the methods 
and principles of education, and the teachers were well entertained and greatly 

_  ~ benefited by a course of lectures given by Prof. S. Y. Gillan, of Milwaukee, Wis. 
Professor Gillan is one of the most thoroughly practical institute instructors in 
the United States, and his timely suggestions will be of great aid to our teachers 
in the work of the coming year. 

CONGRESSIONAL AID. 

After many oft-repeated appeals, Congress, at its last session, passed the fol- 
lowing act in aid of education in this Territory: - 

For the maintenance, s ing, 1 i i - 
kee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickatew ang Gomminole eaters ‘and Make Cols ,OF the Chero- 
attendance of children of noncitizens therein, and the establishment of new schools under the control of the tribal school boards and the Department of the Interior, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be placed in the hands of the Secretary of the Interior, and disbursed by him under such rules and regu- 
lations as he may prescribe.
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To govern the disbursement of the funds so appropriated, the honorable Sec- 
retary of the Interior prescribed the following rules and regulations: 

‘The following rules and regulations are hereby promulgated concerning the disburse- 
ment of the moneys appropriated by the act approved April 21, 1904 (Public—No. 125) : 

SEcTION 1. That, so far as practicable, the rules and regulations heretofore promul- 
gated by the Secretary of the Interior concerning education in the various nations of the 
Indian Territory shall apply in the government of the schools to be maintained and sup- 
ported by this act. 

Sec. 2. That all the funds available under the provisions of this act shall be used for 
° the payment of salaries of teachers, except as provided in section 11 of these regulations. 

Suc. 3. That no part of this fund shall be expended for the support of any school within 
. the limits of an incorporated town or city. 

Sec. 4. That the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory, upon the recommenda- 
tion of the supervisor of schools of each nation and the tribal school authorities thereof, 
acting together, may establish day schools, whenever considered practicable and advisable 
in such nations, for the coeducation of Indian and white pupils. Day schools may also be 
established and maintained under the same conditions for the citizen and noncitizen negro 
pupils residing within such nations. 

Sec. 5. That the residents of any neighborhood desiring a day school under these regu- 
lations must provide a suitable schoolhouse, equipped with seats or desks, and must also 
agree r° provide all necessary stoves, fuel, blackboards, and other incidental expenses 

ereof. 
Src. 6. All salaries and positions shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interjor, on 

recommendation of the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory. The superintendent. 
; of schools in Indian Territory shall examine and appoint teachers for the schools herein 

provided: for, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. _ 
Sec. 7. That such teachers shall be required to make quarterly reports to the super- 

visor and tribal school authorities upon blanks to be furnished, which reports shall show 
the name, age, sex, citizenship, race, and days’ attendance of every pupil enrolled, 
together with such other information or statistics as the supervisor and tribal school au-— 
thorities may require, which reports shall be filed with the superintendent of schools in 
Indian Territory. ‘he superintendent of schools shall report quarterly to the Indian 
Office the attendance and data furnished by the supervisor. 

Spc. 8. That upon receipt of such quarterly reports, the supervisor and tribal school 
authorities shall examine and audit the same, and if found correct, they shall equitably 
apportion the salaries of such teachers between the tribal school funds and the special 
school fund appropriated by Congress, and shall issue separate requisitions therefor. 
Salaries found to be payable from the tribal school funds shall be paid by the United 
States Indian agent for the Union Agency, as provided by the rules and regulations of the 
Secretary of the Interior now in force in the several nations. ‘That portion of salaries 
as shall be found payable from the special fund appropriated by Congress shall be paid by. 
the United States Indian agent for the Union Agency upon receipt of such requisition, 

. duly certified to by the supervisor, and approved by the superintendent of schools in 
Indian Territory. os 

Suc. 9. That any teacher appointed under these rules and regulations may be relieved 
or dismissed at any time by the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory for incom- 
petency, immorality, cruelty, or neglect of duty, subject, however, to the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

Sec. 10. That in all matters pertaining to the management of the schools to be estab- 
lished, maintained, or supported under these rules and regulations, the supervisor of © 
schools and the tribal school authorities shall act jointly. Whenever they fail to agree 
upon any matters pertaining to the management of such schools, or whenever they or any 
of them fail or neglect to perform any of the duties imposed upon them by these rules and 
regulations, the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory shall act in their stead, 
subject, however, to the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

Sec. 11. Such blank reports, vouchers, requisitions, and printing as may be needed in 
eonnection with the management of the schools herein provided for shall be prepared by 
the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory, and the United States Indian agent for 
Union Agency shall pay the cost of printing the same out of said funds so appropriated 
b ongress. 

Y Sue. 12. All things necessary to carry into effect the provisions of these regulations not 
otherwise herein specifically provided for shall be done by the superintendent of schools in 
Indian Territory under the authority and direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

Sec. 13. Such duties as may necessarily devolve upon a school supervisor in carrying 
out the provisions of these regulations in the Seminole Nation shall performed by the 

school supervisor of the Chickasaw Nation, acting in conjunction with the tribal school 
superintendent for said Seminole Nation. . ; 

Suc. 14. As early as practicable after the close of the fiscal year the superintendent of 

schools in Indian Territory will submit an annual report to the Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs, giving a history of the work, progress, and events of the fiscal year, together with 

full statistics in regard to the points named in the preceding sections. ‘This report 

should embody full data showing the expenditures on account of the schools herein pro- 

vided for aided out of said fund. 

Many of the incorporated towns that have not sufficient taxable property to 

enable them to maintain good public schools are disappointed at not being per- 

mitted to share in this appropriation, but, when it is remembered that this 

; Territory is nearly as large‘as the State of Indiana, and that the rural portions 

of it are being rapidly filled with white people who are entirely destitute of 

any educational facilities, it may be readily seen that with the limited amount 

of aid furnished by this appropriation, many deserving neighborhoods must 

still be deprived of any financial aid. Petitions for aid have been coming in 

from all parts of the Territory during the past month, and at this time (August 

1) we already have more appeals for assistance than can possibly be granted.
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Out of this appropriation it was deemed advisable to first provide for the free 
attendance of white children in the 400 Indian day schools which have been in 
operation for several years, and for which schoolhouses have already been 
erected by local subscriptions. It is estimated that this will absorb about one- 
half of this appropriation, leaving us only about $50,000 with which to establish 
new schools. Estimating the average annual cost of each of these new schools 
at $333.333, it will be seen that we shall not be able to establish more than about 
150 new schools in the whole Territory. 

The average country school district.of the States contains about five square 
miles of land. When it is remembered that Indian Territory has land suffi- 

_ .  Cient to make 6,180 separate districts of that size, it may readily be seen that 
with a few hundred ‘schools we are powerless to meet the educational demands 
of this rapidly growing country. 

WHAT OF THE FUTURE? 

In reports of former years I have called attention to the urgent need of some 
- school legislation for this Territory, based upon a practical knowledge of con- 
ditions, but as the time for closing up tribal affairs approaches this need of 
some sensible legislation seems to become more intensely urgent. The tribal 
agreements now in force provide that within the coming nineteen months all 
tribal funds should be distributed and all tribal relations extinguished. This - 
means that all tribal school funds shall be abolished and all school buildings 

- gold. 
These same agreements provide that the Indian lands shall be nontaxable. 

‘How, then, it is time to seriously ask, are the 15,000 Indian children of the Ter- 
ritory to be educated after March, 1906? From whence will the $450,000 which 
is now annually expended upon the education of these Indian children be 
obtained after tribal funds are abolished? What will then become of the 650 
Indian orphans that are now being clothed, fed, educated, and cared for in 
these Indian academies? With tribal relations broken up, tribal funds dis- s 

_ tributed, and tribal lands allotted in severalty every Indian will be thrown upon 
. his own resources—will be left to manage his own affairs and to fight life’s 

battle alone. Education will then be more essential to his welfare than it has 
_ ever been. It does not require a very keen eye to discern that in this country 

the notorious “ grafter” is constantly in search of the illiterate Indian. The 
educated Indian, to use a local phrase, is not considered “ good pickin’.” Prac- 
tical education not only makes of the Indian a thinking, reasoning individual, 
but it also teaches him something of the responsibilities of life, something of the 
value of property and how it should be cared for, something of the necessity 
of providing for the future, something of his duties and relations to his family 
and his neighbors, while the uneducated full-blood, not being able to understand 
the nature of the changed conditions and increased responsibilities which will 
necessarily accompany the individual allotment of lands and distribution of 
tribal funds, will become the easy prey of the ever-present grafter or schemer. - 
Much has been said and written about the deplorable condition of the whites of 

~ the Territory, but if the 450 tribal schools are to be abolished and the Indians . 
left powerless to provide educational facilities for their children, as the whites ~ 
how are, the situation will become doubly deplorable from an educational | 
standpoint. It will surely require no argument—a mere presentation of actual : 
facts and conditions should be sufficient—to induce Congress to furnish some 

; substantial relief from present conditions and from the more deplorable predica- 
ment, toward which we are drifting. It takes some time to prepare for and . 
inaugurate a system of schools in a large Territory, and it will be too late to 
wait until the tribal schools are abolished and all the school buildings sold. 
Radical legislation is needed at the earliest possible day in order that the pres- 
ent system of schools may be gradually merged into the future system, what- 
ever it may be. . 

I attach hereto a summary of statistics and submit herewith the annual 
reports of the supervisors of the Creek, Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw 
nations. , : 

Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN D. BENEDICT, 

Superintendent of Schools in Indian Territory. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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Indian schools. 

Ave Month A ber of _|Average| Months verage! ber o 
Enroll attend. of Annual cost per| em- 

"| ance. | school. , pupil. | .ploy- 
ees. 

CHEROKEE. 

Male seminary _.___......-_.._._......-__.. 241 |° 152 9 | $18,915.00 | $124. 45 12 
; Female seminary ____.__.__.._.__-_..---.-- 260 190 9 | 21,748.00 114. 45 13 

Orphan academy __._..__----_..-___.-_---- 160 80 9 | 12,800.00 160. 00 10 
Colored high school__.__.-.._...._._._____- a 33 9 5;310.00 | ° 160.00 5 
175 day schools ._...-.....-..-.-..-..-------| 5,216 3, 298 8 | 52,053. 00 15. 78 175 

Total -._-.--.....--.----.-------------| 5,922 3, 753 |--.--..--| 110,821.00 |__-__--... 215 

' CHOCTAW. fp 

Jones Academy (male) ._..........-..----- 142 109 9 | 15,245.00] 139.86 | 12 
Tushkahoma Academy (female) ______.__- 127 110 9| 15,572.00 141. 82 12 
Armstrong Academy (male orphan) -_-..-. 133 107 9| 14,917.00 139. 28 12 
Wheelock Academy (female erphan)._._- 108 99 9} 13,127.00 132. 60 10 

. 10 small boarding schools_-_.__.____-_____..- 503 450 9 | 26,452.00 58.78 |_..____. 
160 day schools ---.---..-..---......-..----.| 2,791 1, 680 9] 31,478.00 18.73 160 
Tuition of Choctawsin Chickasaw Nation_| 1,177 525 6 4,726.00 9. 00 65 

Total ----.--. 2. eens eee} 4,976 | 8,080 f----) a21,517.00 |...) 
CREEK. a a Oo 

Eufala High School..........--...----.-..-.| 98 | 63 8h} 8,517.00} 135. 20 9 
Creek Orphan Home _...__..._...________- 66 55 83; 7,266.00 182. 12 8 
Kuchee Boarding School __......_.._..---- 118 75 8}; 7,516.00] 100.11 8 

' Wetumka Boarding School--___-.___.._.___ 182 62 84] 9,600.00 154. 00 9 
Coweta Boarding School __..-...--.__._--.} 72 42 84} 4,945.00 115. 06 7 
Wealaka Boarding School_...._..__.__-__- 65 44 841, 4,995.00 113. 54 7 
Nuyaka Boarding School_-_....._._......-- 97 TE 82! 5,600.00 73. 68 8 

. Tullahassee Boarding School (colored)... - 109 85 81! 8,609.00 101. 29 9 
Pecan Creek Boarding School (colored) .- 62 4q 83] 4,242.00] . 90.26 5 
Colored Orphan home ._.__..-._.._.___.__. 55 35 831 2,773.00 79. 23 4 
49 day schools ...-_-.......-...----.--------| 1,678 841 83); 12,096.00 14. 38 49 

Total -....-------22e-eeeeeeeeeeeee---| 2547 | 1,424 |...) 76,159.00 | 
CHICKASAW. a —_ —_ 

Bloomfield Seminary ..........-.-.....----| 115 108 10 | 16,500.00 | 160.19 6 | 
Collins Institute@_..... .2...22......222--.|22..-..-|----------|_--------|.....-------|---.. | 
Harley Institute........._....2222 222222 |.2.2----|.---------|_.-----..|-...-.....__|__._....._|.... 
Rock Academy.._......__.-..---2-----2---- 67 47 10 5, 300. 00 112. 77 3 
Orphan home _______-..___..-------_--_---- 100 88 10 | 17,287.00 195. 88 5 
15 day schools@___-___-...-.-.--------------|---2----|--2-----.-|.-------_|__......----|--....----|... 

a No report. ,
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| Number Enrollment. 
. ; Teachers. of a a a | 

Town. Superintendent or principal. months Whites. Indians. Negroes. . Total. | 

e Male. | Female.| 8chool. | Male. | Female.; Male. | Female.| Male. |Female.| Malo. | Female. 7, 
| ee | ee ee tt 

pl 

Ada .........---.-.----| Jos.C. Adamson...........2.-20..00- 2 0 5) 847 867 7 2 | eee leew eee eee 354 369 a 
Alderson .......--..--| H.§.Deem -.._..-.---.--2-.---.2---- 2 1 64 $1 70 6 1 o 4 51 141 122 =& 

* Antlers _._....-.-.----| Erskim Brantly ..-.........-....... 2 2 84 88 100 10 Me... [eee eee 98 109 
Ardmore ........-..--| W.H. Buck__.... 22222 -2.222-------. 2 27 7 664 702 9 13 155 160 828 875 4 
Atoka.......---..-----| E.M.Spain = 2220022220072 1 4 63 11 101 17 17 30) 29 158 uy 
Bristow. -...----------| J. (i. Castleberry --......-.-.-----.-- 1 5 5 140 160 |--..-.----|.--.------|----------|------ eee 140 160 ce 
Caddo. ._....--..-..---| Robert Swann ..._--....----.-.----- 1 4 6 141 132 19 21 82 28 192 181 bx 
Center _.....---.----..| R. J. Brandon _......_......-2..._.-- 1 1 8 54 66 10 ee ee 64 70 O | 
Centralia _............| Professor McManaman..-_-_..___---- 1 2 6 % 97 18 20 |.---.--.--|---------- 93 117 KS | 
Coalgate -......-------| J.C. Tucker -__....-22...------------ 2 9 7 464 359 4 3 22 22 490 384 O 
Comanche _...-.......| J. W.Campbell____.._......--2.------| 3 3 8 166 171 |......-22-|--.- 22 - |e eee eee eee 166 171 bg | 
Cumberland __........| R. E. Grace.__...__-.22 222.22 eee 7 7 48 45 13 |, Tlie eee eee 61 52 | 
Davis ---..------------| R. M. Burnham......__.....-...-..-. 1 5 «6 182 153 8 ed 190 162 Fy 
Duncan .__....-......-| Chas. L. Brooks .-.-....-...--------- 2 6 4 241 P47 |__..----2-|2--------|---- ee [eee eee 241 247 © 
Eufaula___...........-| James B. Pike._......_..2..-22..---- 2 1 74 62 49 5 9 31 33 98 9 F 
Fairland ..............| Frank P. Marsh__.............-.---- 1 1 9 84 92 22 34 |... .-u)---------- 106 126 | 

i, Heavener ..........---| J. E. Malone -_._...------------------ 1 j_--------- 10 30 40 1 ] |_---------|---------- 36 4] ri co 
Hickory ...........---| James L. Weems......._......-.---- 3 2 84 98 120 |......-...|..-.---.--|----------|---- 22 eee 98 120 + | 
Holdenville...........| J. R. Trisler -......-...-------------- 2 6 8 253 241 10 10 |__-.---.-.|---------- 263 . 251 es! | 
Marietta......_..._...| James J. Scarborough.............. 1 5 9 140 160 18 18 |._.---..-.|0o oe, 158 i 
Marlow ...........----| Albert B. Fincher. __....-2.2---2-2-. 4 8B 8 169 175 9 15 |_.---..---|---------- 178 190 I? 
McAlester _....._....-] Thos. F. Pierce _....--.22.2 2222-28 -- 2 3 7a 154 174 3 |. J fj -- 2 eee. |e -----e 157 175 Ss | 
Miami __.... 222. eo) on ee ee ee en fee eee lee ee ce fee ee eee [ee eee eee eee [eee ee een pee eee eee lee ee ence [eee eee eee [ene eee ee [eee ee eee peal : 

| MUsleOR 06 2 --------7- S.B. Trent_.....-..--..-------.------ 1 17 9 368 410 - 2 2 172 220 542 632 > 
Pauls Valley._......_.| Jas.M. Osborn __..-.._....---------- 1 t 8 237 | 258 16 19 |_--._..---)---.------ 253 au 
Poteau _......-.-.-..--] E.L. Rodman ._-....-.-.------------ 1 3 7 200 187 3 5 |---- eee} --- eee 203 192 | 
Pryorcreek .......-.-.| R. B. Garrett __... 222222222222 eee]. 1 4 8 113 112 50 50 |..------..|-----..--- 163 162 ri 
Purcell ._.........-...| W:H. Woods __......-...---22------- 3 10 9 286 146 20 20 67 62 373 228 cpt 
Roff ._-....---..-...---| &.E. Matthews__.....-.....221..---- 2 3 5 145 127 11 10 |_.--....-.|---------- 156 137i 
Rush Springs._..__...| M.J. Collins .. 2.22.22 2222 2.2.22 eee 1 2 6 93 91 4 6 |------e---|------- ee 97 7 6 
Sapulpa.__............| L.E. Brous .._._.._------------------ 2 7 8 281 16S a 281 279 Kd 

| South McAlester. .--. a 2 16 8 456 505 6 6 107 125 569 636 Oo 
Spiro......--.....--...| W.A. Hill _ 220. 1 1 9 80 60 14 5 nn 94 72 by 

. Sulphur __............| A.L. Vandiver _....._._...--_.------- 1 4 9} 1%5 175 |... 0-2 --- |e eee |e ene [ene ene 1%5 175 rt 
Tulsa .............-...| L.J. Barton ___..20- 2222 e eee 3 9 9 409 366 4 2 27 12 440 380 ° 
Westville ___...._.....| Gean Finley. ......---2-2-- 222.22. 1 1 9 |.--------.}---.------ 28 40 |... 2-22-.|---------- 28 40 

| Wetumka --..........| A. McDonald __...........-..-.------ 1; . 4 73 162 159 1 1 jie. eee |eee eee. 163 160 

Total.-...0 22222] ee ee eee eee ee eee 60 | 187 ry 6, 802 6, 696 348 367 697 742 7,847 7,805 
| | bo 

ls)
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Public schools, Indian Territory—Continued. MS 
eee oS 

ditures. — ipts. | _ Expenditures | Receipts Value of 

Town. Em- . Repairs , . uLldings ’ New y ; +43 Donations and loyees wae fuel, fur- Total. Tuition. | Taxation.| Bonds. 7 Total. | vi lbrios, buildings. niture, etc. etc. grounds. bd | 

AGA... 2. cnn ence eee cece eee eee eee ee e-| $3,881.00 | 022i. $550.00 | $3,881.00 | $81.00 | $3,800.00 |.--....-.--.].-....-.....| $8,881.00 $7, 000. 00 mv Alderson ......-. 22.220 2sseeceseeeeceeeeeeee eee) BBQL80 [TTT 30. 00 882. 80 885.00 |....02--2---|o-2-20 020s] $47.80 882.80 “1,000.00 & Antlers. -..2. 22-022 eee ee ee eee eee 668.00 |..-... 2-2. 95.00 | —'° 763.00 738.124). .-...-....-]--..--------|  - 267,50 1, 005. 624 1,500.00 4 Ardmore __.-.-....--- 222222222222. oeeeeeeee---------| 10,047.00 | $30, 000. 00 1,800.00 | 41,847.00 104.00 | 18,000.00 |..--.....-.-}....-...-...] 18,104.00 40, 000. 00 Atoka -. 2.2.22. ee ee eee eee eee eee 1, 795. 00 3, 500. 00 1, 000. 00 6, 295.00 | 144, 63 1,300.00 |.....-.2--2- 195. 00 1, 639. 63 (@) Oo Bristow ......--.--- 22-2022 2-22 -eeeeeeeeee--e-----| 1,450.00 6, 809. 00 380. 00 8, 639. 00 50.00 3,525.00 | $8,075.00 |.........--.| 11,650.00 9,000. 00 ke Caddo ......- 220222222 eee ne nee eee eee eee | 1,804.00 90. 00 ~ 10.00 1, 604. 00 _ 80.35 1,250.00 |-...-2 22 eee 69.00 1, 399. 35 (ob) Center... ..-- 222-222 e ee eee eee eee eee ------| 1,000.00 1, 500. 00 340.00 2, 840. 00 850.00 |.-...--.----}--------8-.- 110. 00 960. 00 2, 000. 00 bh Centralia. 2.2.2.2. eee eee eee 592.00 |_..- 2-28. 390. 00 982. 00 100.00 800.00 |_.....-22-22 |e. ee eee. 900. 00 500. 00 an | Coalgate....-.-- 2222222 ee eee eee eee eee eee neue) 4,088.85 | - 8 ------------| 4,083. 85 90. 80 5, 795.26 |.-.---------}---.------..| 5,886.06 |_.-.--.. 2... bf Comanche....... 2222222222 eee eee eeeee eee ee--e-| 1,995.00 |_-..-- 8 425.00 2, 420. 00 150. 00 2,500.00 |.-.--....--.]/--....---.-.! 2,650.00 15, 000. 00 Cumberland .___..2. 1-22-22 - eee eee eee eee 639.00 |_.....- 22-22 [222-222 ee eee 639. 00 560.00 |.-.20--2 ee} ee le 79. 00 639. 00 900. 00 Tha Davis ......222--2.2-222-2 222-02 -eee eee e-----------| 1,650.00 400. 00 50.00 | 2,100.00 350.00 | 2,000.00 |._..........]/.-....------] 2,350.00 2,500.00 & Duncan. ._....- 2222-2. eee eee nee eee eee eee} 2,714.00 |. 408.25 | 3,122.25 449.45 | 2,638.00 |......-___.. 66.00 | 3,158.45 5, 000. 00 a Bufaula ___...-.-22 22220222 eee eee 970.00 |......--.-../--...------- 970.00 |....-.-..... 968.84 |.....-. 22. |... eee. 968. 84 3,000. 00 ry . Fairland. -_......-..222 222022 oe ee eee ee eee ene eee 6390.00 |_.-...---.-- 96. 00 735. 00 66. 50 668.50 }......-22---/---..----- ee 735. 00 2, 000. 00 Ky , Heavener .....- 2.222222 2-2 eee nee ee eee eee 600.00 |.......-.... 50.00 650. 00 800. 00 800.00 |.----.-2---2/.--2 eee ee 600.00 j.....-.----- 5 Hickory -..... 222222022222 - ence eee eee ----e-| 1,520.00 7, 000. 00 1, 250. 00 9,770.00 1,400.00 |......------].--...--..../--...------.| 1,400.00 10, 000. 00 rd Holdenville .......... 222222222202 -22----------------| 4,520.00 | 10,000.00 2,100.00 | 16,620.00 50.00 4,000.00 | 10,200.00 |............| 14,250.00 15, 000. 00 id Marietta -........2222222 2222-222 eene eee e-------| 2,490.00 150. 00 665. 00 3, 805. 00 662. 00 2,761.00 |_-..-.......|---...--....| 8,428.00 2, 500. 00 Marlow...... 2202.22. 222 eee ene eee ee eee eee ee--| 2,600.00 |...2 8888-8. 145. 00 2, 745.00 700. 00 2,500.00 |_.....---.-. 90. 00 3, 290. 00 2, 000. 00 ° McAlester... .-.....220--222022.---22--2--22----------| 2,518.00 |_...____.... 120. 00 2,635.00 |....-..--...| 2,685.00 |_....2222.../............| 2,685.00 2, 500. 00 he Miami -..... 22222222 ieee eee eee ence ee-e-| 8, 290.00 827. 68 250. 24 4, 367. 87 171. 24 5, 871.83 |_--....-.2.2|---.-----.--| 6,048.07 |... Muskogee .........----2-2-- 2-2-2 ec eeeee eee --------| 10,150.00 | 82,000.00 8,400.00 | 95,550.00 |....-.-.-..-} 16,000.00 | 80,000.00 |.......-..--] 96,000.00 (oho by Pauls Valley .-......-.-.-...-------------.----------| 8,400.00 |._..... 550.00 | 3,950.00 246.60 | 4,050.00 |_.....-.....|.....-...-.| 4,296.60 4,000.00 ff . Poteau .......- 2222-222 -eee eee ee eee eee eee eeeeee---| 1,670.00 |____.... 0. 75.00 1, 745. 00 80. 00 2,200.00 |_.....--.--.|---...--....] 2,280.00 6, 000. 00 fe} Pryorcreek ....- 2.22222 22-2------0----------+------| 1,835.00 |_..-....-- 600. 00 1, 985. 00 50. 00 1,800.00 |-...--..----/---...--....| 1,850.00 4,000. 00 Purcell --..-.-.--2..- 2-200. -0eeee eee eee eeeeeeeee eee] 5,685.00 [oo Tce} 2668.00 |... te wen nee eee fee nee enn [ewe eee nee [eee ee cee eee 2 Roff _.....- 222-2222 oe eee e eee eee eee eee eee eee} 1,825.00 100. 00 225. 00 1, 650. 00 620. 00 1, 225.00 |_-.---..----/--.-------.-| 1,845.00 5, 000. 00 | Rush Springs ._._...._.......--------220 2-2-0 eee 900.00 |........-..- 75.00 975.00 76.35 878.65 |... ......-.|.--.-------- 950.00 | 1,000.00 + Sapulpa ...._ 2.2. eee ee eee ----------|  3,840,00 | 15,000.00 1,420.00 | 20,260.00 25.00 5,500.00 | 15,000.00 {»...........| 20,525.00 20, 000. 00 = . South McAlester ..........-.-2...--------..----.----| 8,068.50 1, 830. 00 497.00 | 10,390.50 223.00 8, 469.50 |....-----..-| 2,000.00 | 10,692.50 26, 000. 00 pa Spiro .--. 2-222. ee ee ee ee eee 973.00 |....---.....|..-.-------- 973. 00 710.00 |....-2-2----|e- eee eee 263. 00 973. 00 1, 000. 00 © Sulphur ....22 22200 eee eee eee 600.00 |.....-....-- 320. OO 920.00 |....--..----|---2-2 222.22 | ee eee |--e- eee eee |-e eee |ee ee eee a Tulsa .. 1.22. eee ee eee eee ee neeeee| 5,405.00 A577. 75 1,477. 64 7, 459. 39 40.00 7,514.15 |.-..--22-22-f--- eee] 7,554.15 9,500. 00 . Westville... 20. 2. ee cee cece eee ee eee 240. 00 3, 109. 56 477.15 3, 827. 31 240. 00 1,000.00 |.-.---.--.--|---.---.--..| 1,240.00 3, 284. 56 Wetumka ...22 222.2 eee eee ee eeeeeeeee----| 1,449.90 100. 00 490. 00 2,039. 90 49, 80 2,128.65 |...-----...-|----------.:| 2,178.45 | - 1,500.00 

Total -..... 0222-22-22 eeeeee ence eee eee ene ee| 96,435.05 | 162,993.94 | 19,761.88 279, 190.87 | 10,293. 844) 107,069.88 | 118, 275.00 3,187.30 | 288, 825.524| 202, 684.56 
ESS 

. a Burned. b Owned by other parties. _ ¢Not yet finished. aRent.



| | Denominational and private schools. | 

. xpenses. 

N f school Locati Presid 1 Mihexte fw — = Total ame of school. ocation, resident or principal. | estab- Other - New Other otal. 
lished.| Church | Tuition. sources. Total. Salaries. buildings. | expenses. 3 

Ketchum .................| Alluwe.......| Mrs, Rosa Lovell ........| 1808 [2.2.02 - 2-22 |e eee cece fe cee we eee fee eee ween nw ee een [a eee meee |e eee ween ce lew ne won eee c 
St. Agnes’s................| Antlers ......| Sister Mary Antoinette.|; 1897 $400, 00 $188.00 $188. 20 $776.20 |......------|------ --- ++ $650. 05 $650. 05 om 
Chelsea Academy ........| Chelsea ......| G. A. Bearden............| 1891 15. 00 2,000. 00 75. 00 2,090.00 | $2,000.00 |.......---.- 90.00 | 2,090.00 A 
Choteau Academy ..-.....| Choteau .....) P.O. McEntire. ..........) 1002 |............ 500. 00 276. 00 776.00 733.00 |.-...------- 43. 00 776.00, 
Calvin Institute ..........) Durant ......) Ebenezer Hotchkin .....) 1898 |............| 8,160.00 400. 00 3, 560. 00 3, 085.00 |.......-...- 525.00 | 3,560.00 IB 

' Friends’ ..................| Hillside ......| Daniel W. Lawrence ....| 1886 600. 00 |......--...-]-----.------ 690. 00 640.00 |_...--.-----|--...------- 640. 00 A 
Kelso. ...:..-..........---.| Kelso ........| Florence Criswell .......| 1808 |............ 100. 00 30. 00 130.00 100.00 |......---..- 18.00}. 118.00 Pd 
Dwight Mission — 50077 Marble. -_.....| F.L. Schaub _.-..........| 1885 2, 500. 00 100.00 |.-..........; 2,600.00 2,500.00 |_.....-...-. 100.00 |} 2,600.00 te 
El Meta Bond College....; Minco......../ Meta Chestnutt .........| 1880 |............| 5,925.96 170.50 | 6,096. 46 3,549.00 |.....-.--.-.| 2,279.79 | 5,828.79 Q 
Nazareth College. ........| Muskogee....| Brother Maurice ........| 1908 |...........-|...-.-----2-|---- 2-2 ee | ee een ww nen fe eee wee ce lee ene ene | eee ween foe enone by 
Henry Kendall College ..{|-...-do........| A.Grant Evans..........| 1804 10, 850. 00 4,500.00 |.-..-...-.-.| 15,350.00 7, 600. 00 $750. 00 7,000.00 | 15,350.00 ©. 
Spaulding Female Col- |.....do........| Theo. F. Brewer ....-----| 1881 [-2 12-2 ele ee a eee ee lee eee een |e ee eee | nee een |e eee ween [eee rene a . 

ege. . 
Bacone Indian Univer- |.....do-.__.....| John H.Scott..........-.| 1880 6, 000. 00 496. 73 9,572.11 | 16,068. 84 6,900.00 | 15,000.00 8, 672. 64 | 30,572. 63 a 

sity. . 
Lutheran Mission ........| Oaks .........| Rev. N.L. Nielsen .......| 1902 785.00 |.....-------|------------| __ 785.00 785.00 |...---------|------------| _ 785.00 
St. Hlizabeth’s............| Purcell.......| Sister Mary Patricia....| 1889 |__....--.--- 723. 90 T, 292.77 8, 016. 67 1,700.00 |..-..----.--|---..----.--| 8,501.05 Ky 
Shady Point ...........---| Shady Point -| Lillah P. Read ..........-| 1896 | 135. 00 90. 00 28. 25 253.25 |...-.---.---|------------ 12. 50 12. 50 or 
Sterrett Institute _.......| Sterrett......| E.L. Newman __.....-...| 1900 [-........-..| 1,500.00 |_....._-..../ 1,800.00 1,500.00 |......---..- 2.00 | 1,502.00 oy _ 
Cherokee Academy --.....| Tahlequah ...; Rev. W.J.Pack.-.......-| 1885 |-..--.------} 1,077.10 8, 103. 60 9, 180. 70 2,775. 61 6,647.10 3,121.47 | 12,644.18 
Sacred Heart Institute _.| Vinita_.......| Charles Van Hulse .-.....| 1897 [....-.--..-.|------ --2-2-|---2 ee nnn |e nee wen [een een |e eee eee een ene eee ee [een eee eee — 
Willie Halsell College. ...|.....do_.......| Walter S. Dugger .......| 1888 |............| 2,865.37 3, 039. 68 5, 905. 05 2,647.43 |_.......-.-. 800.88 | 3,448.31 A 
Indianola College. -.-.....| Wynnewood.| B.B.Cobb..---......-----| 1902 |------------| 1,780.00 1,500. 00 3, 280. 00 1,330.00 |..........--| 1,820.00 | 38,280.00 og 

ree | eee nectar | enema ne | ce tees | A ee | ie | RN cameron | Sere = 

Total. ..... 2222-22-28 | ee ee ee fe ee ee ee eee cee eee nee [eee ee--| 21,375.00 | 25,007.06 | 30,676.11 | 77,058.17 | 37,795.04 | 22,807.10 | 24,685.38 | 92,858.81 D : 
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Denominational and private schools—Continued. . 

Teachers. | Enrollment. 
—_——— Value of |——_——_—________— 

Name of school, Months! uilding| Whites. | Indians. | Total. 
: — fowate,| Fe, | sehtook. |p BB4a | To ee | re 

. . Male. male. Male. male. Male. male. 

Ketchum .........--.-222 2222+ --}-- eee 1 9 $250 32 25 23 19 5D 44 
St. Agnes’ __.....-. 22-2] 1 9]_..-------]| 19 12 6 17 25 29 
Chelsea Academy. _-_..._....--- 1] 3 9} 5, 000 37 38 43 47 80 85 
Choteau Academy .__.______--- 1 1 91 2,500 36 40 17 23 53 63 
Calvin Institute. _...-.......--- 3 2 9 17,700 51 54 16 7 | 12% 129 
Friends’ _-__..--.--.-..-_-.-_----- 1 3 9 6, 000 25 31 44 27 69 58 
Kelso ___..._.-.----+------------|--- eee 1 4 400 13 12 4 2 17 14 

. Dwight Mission .._..........--- 1 4 84! =: 10,000 27 25 24 11 51 36 
El Meta Bond College __...__-- 2 3 8 10, 000 37 28 18 22 | - 55 50 
Nazareth College ___...._._.---|--.---/------'---2-----|----------) QO Je-eee| 15 Jeeeee| 85 fee ee 
Henry Kendall College -_--..-- 4) 10 | 9| 7,000; 184; 91; 2] 16; 163) 107 
Spaulding Female College__._. 3 12 | 9 75, 000 78 | 131 28 39 | 106 170 
Bacone Indian University.....| 3 8 | 9|{ 100,000; 60} 65) 2 | 27) 8 92 
Lutheran Mission ........-...--|------| 1] 9 ° 9 300; 21/ 16] 17 | 22) 38 38 
St. Elizabeth’s -..........._.---/___-_- 6 10 25,000 }__...- 6 |..-.--| 64 |------ 70 

. Shady Point.___..-..---__---.2--/_-.--- 1 | 9 600 42 24 2 1 44 25 
Sterrett Institute ___..........-- 2 1 8} 5,000 | 120 70 29 4 | 149 74 
Cherokee Academy......_...-- 2 5 9 25,000 |.-....]------}------| 154 |.--.-.| 154 
Sacred Heart Institute ._......|......] 4 | Q|.-...-----| 16] | 27 | 42) 43] 6 
Willie Halsell College -......-.| 3 5 | 9| 100,000; 68; 73| 50} 64] 118) 187 

. Indianola College____.-..____-- 3 2 | 9 20, 000 42 31 4 6 46 37 

Total -...22........-..--.| 20/ 74} 175 | 657,750| 878 | 792) 481 | 682 {1,359 | 1,474 

REPORT OF CREEK SCHOOL SUPERVISOR. 

OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR FOR CREEK NATION, 
Muskogee, Ind. Ter., August 1, 1904. 

. Str: I have the honor to present the sixth annual report of this office. 
During the past year general health conditions throughout the country have | 

been more favorable than for several years previous. The disaffection of that | 
element popularly known as ‘The Snakes,’ who continue their pathetically 
futile struggle to go back to the old Indian life, broke up three schools. While . 
noncitizen children attending Creek schools have been required to pay tuition 
and furnish their own books, it has always been difficult to make the Indians | 
understand that their funds were not used for educating white children. The 
greatest prejudice against noncitizens has been, however, in the colored schools. 

,iIn some of the colored neighborhoods, where the citizens are very closely 
grouped near little towns and where there are many “State raised” colored 
people, there was much jealousy, the citizen negroes not being willing that any 
of the time of the teacher should be given to other than their own children. A 
movement which originated in two of these colored rural schools resulted in the 
hasty passage of a resolution by the Creek council directing their national 
superintendent of schools to instruct the discontinuance of all noncitizen chil- | 
dren attending Creek schools. | | 

Without consultation with me or instructions from yourself, he at once sent a 
circular letter o£ instructions to teachers directing them to dismiss all noncitizen 
pupils. A few teachers wrote this office for instructions and were told that they 
might continue to teach noncitizens. In the majority of the schools, however, 
the noncitizens were excluded just when they. had become fairly interested in 
their school work. The friendliness of children on the playground, with the 
practical language lessons thus given, are of no less value to the Indian child 
than the example set by the greater initiative and self-confidence of the white 
child in the schoolroom. Many Indian children felt aggrieved that the white 
friends they had made were no longer in the schoolroom, and decided that they 
did not want to go to school themselves. While the average attendance, as 
shown in the statistical reports of the schools, does not show the large gain that 
would otherwise have been reported, I believe that this ill-advised action of the 
Creek superintendent was really beneficial in its effect upon the Indians, for 
they saw afterwards what a mistake had been made. This realization has 
paved the way for a more harmonious relationship in the new plan now to be
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inaugurated in our school system. The appropriation of $100,000 by Congress, 
making provision for noncitizen children in the tribal schools, will be an inesti-: 
mable boon to many thousands of children. If those who made the appropria- 
tion could have understood the needs, I am sure the amount would have been — 
much larger. Unfavoring agricultural conditions for two years had reduced a 
large proportion of the renter class of the Territory to straits that made self- 
help in the direction of schools impossible and at the same time precluded a 
removal to localities where there were free schools. Petitions bearing the 
names of thousands of children have to be answered negatively because of the 
inadequacy of the appropriation. | 

Each year sees an improvement in the quality of our teaching force in the 
rural schools. Better qualified teachers are usually more faithful in their per- 
tormance of duty, and absence of a teacher from duty or hours shortened by 
tardiness or early dismissal are notably exceptional now. 

The average attendance in the boarding schools shows an increase as well as 
that in the neighborhood schools. In most of these schools there has been a 
creditable gain along the lines of industrial training. This has, perhaps, been 
most noticeable in the three colored boarding schools. At Tullahassee the 
students and their friends have organized a stock company and purchased a 

. printing press and two typewriters for purposes of practical instruction. Here 
and at the colored orphan home the boys, in addition to the farm work, have done 
some carpentering, ete. The girls in almost all the boarding schools furnished 
very creditable exhibits of their handiwork for the St. Louis exposition. : 

In order that our teachers might be enabled to attend the World’s Fair, our 
summer normals were shortened this year. The attendance and interest were 
quite satisfactory. We were especially favored in having the practical and 
inspiring lectures of Professor Gillan. 

Condensed school statistics are herewith submitted. | 
With sincere appreciation of the helpful instructions and rulings from your- 

self, to which I am so deeply indebted, the foregoing report is respectfully 
submitted. 

ALIcE M. ROBERTSON, 
School Supervisor, Creek Nation. 

Hon. JoHn D. BENEDICT, ; 
Superintendent of Schools in Indian Territory. 

BOARDING SCHOOLS—CREEK NATION. 

a 

Expenditures. Students enrolled. Per capita ex- 
Aver- pense. 

Name of school and super- Salaries) StC=dSC(i‘iCS~* —_ ageat- —— 

intendent. of em. Other. | Total. |Male. nso, Total.! ance. Per an- moth, 
| ployees. 

: 4 

Eufaula High School, Wil | 0725.00 $5,792. 25 |$8,517.25) 58) 40 98 63 |$135.20 | $15.90 
Wetumka Boarding | _ 
School, Charles P. Hicks.' 2,652.50 | 6,947.50 | 9, 600.00 80 52 182 621) 154. 00 18. 00 

w George A. Trotter cn 2,117.50 | 5,899.47 | 7,516.97 | 67; 51) 118 753| 99.50} 11.70 

nody phan, TW: Ken 2,217.50 | 5,049.16 | 7,266.66} 33/ 33/ 66| 55 | 182.12] 14.68 

. CO aioe oe 1, 632. 50 | 3,312.78 | 4,945. 28 40 82 72 428) 115.06 13.50 

| Fees ree 1,682.50 | 3,363.24 | 4,995.74 | 28] 387 65 44 | 118.54 | . 13.30 
Tullahassee Boarding | 
School, J. E. Johnson _...' 2,712.50 | 5,897.18 | 8,609. 63 47°; 62 109 -85 | 101. 29 11.90 

Pecan Creek Boarding 
School, J. P. Davidson -_.| 1,520.00 | 2,722.50 | 4,242. 50 30 32 62 47 | 90.26 10. 60 

Colored Orphan Home, 
Alexander H. Mike. -..--| 1,107.50 | 1,665.52 | 2,773.02 | 23) 32 55 35 | 79.23 9.30 

Nuyaka Boarding School, 
ao (a) 3,600.00 |--.-.-----| 48 49 97 752) 673. 68 (6) 

a Employees are paid by Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. 
6 Expense per pupil from Creek funds.
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. NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS. 

‘ . |Students enrolled.| Attendance. Cost of tuition. 

8° Salaries of | Nunpber 
aa Male.| Fe- | potal,|A7e"- Avene teachers. | Per Tilpoe | months 
5 a ‘male. “| A8e. | oho ol. pupil. month. of school. 

Indian _.............| 26 | 353| 387] 690] 337 13}2 | $6,075.25 | $17.00 | $2.00 84 
Colored.......-.....| 23| 488] 495 | 983] 504 2238 | 6,020.50] 11.75] 1.38 8} 
oo 

NONCITIZENS ATTENDING NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS. 

Average 
. Male. = Total. = 

: , ' ance, 

White ____.. 2 ee ee eee 171 142 313 | ° 146 . 
Oolored._...-. 22222 2-2 ee ee ee ee ee eee 7 125 202 | 93 

SUMMARY. , 
Enrolled in boarding schools: 

Indian _ 2. 222 ee ee oe ee eee ee eee ee eeee ee eel... © BAB 
- Colored... 222-222 ee ee ne ee eee eee 6 26 
Enrolled in neighborhood schools: 

Indian __.__.-_ 2-222 - 222 ee eee eee eeeee eee... 690 
Colored _.._ 222 0-2 22 ee ne ln ee ee ee eee. 983 
White __--.--. 22-28 ee ee eee ee eee ee... ©6818 
Noncitizen, colored ___._...0...2--2 2222-2 oe ee ee eee ee ee eee} 202 

Total enrollment in Creek schools_-_...._-.....__.._. 0 eee eee eee eee ee ee 3, 062 

REPORT OF CHEROKEE SCHOOL SUPERVISOR. 

: OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR FOR CHEROKEE NATION, . , 
. Tahlequah, Ind. Ter., August 1, 1904. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my sixth annual report as supervisor of 
schools for the Cherokee Nation: 

In accordance with the desire of the President and the honorable Secretary of 
the Interior I will make it brief, and for fuller statements of conditions and 
necessities of the school system refer you to reports of 1902 and 1903. 'There 
has been a steady gain in schools and educational interest since I came into 
the work, and this has been accelerated the past year. The high schools have 
maintained their good standing in attendance, efficiency, and number of gradu- 
ates. There were 23 graduates from the seminaries, the same as last year, and 
the 3 graduates from the colored high school were, I believe, the first persons 
of their race to receive diplomas from any school in the Indian Territory. 
These schools were in session nine calendar months. 

The number of day school teachers was increased from 150 to 175. Twenty- 
five of these were placed in the graded schools of the incorporated towns, and 
there were admitted to the various grades of these schools 1,145 Cherokee pupils, 
with an average yearly attendance of 884, or 77 per cent of the enrollment. We 
thus carried 45 Cherokee pupils to each teacher paid for. This satisfactory 
arrangement gives to the Cherokee child in most every part of the nation good ° 
school facilities and it avoids the necessity of doing so much grade work in the 
seminaries and overcrowding them as we had to do a couple of years ago. Of 
the day schools we have 27 denominated “ full-blood,” that are attended almost | 
exclusively by children who at home use the Cherokee language and mostly do 
not understand the English. In these schools were enrolled 660 children, and 
their average attendance was 400, or 60 per cent of enrollment. I ask your 
attention to this, as an excellent showing in connection with all reports about 
and influences of the so-called conservative full-blood. A goodly number of " 

OO others were enrolled in the seminaries. We also had 17 schools for the freed- 
men. In these we enrolled 821 and had an average attendance of 534, or 65 
per cent of enroliment. Our 175 day school-teachers enrolled 5,216 pupils and 
maintained an average attendance of 3,298, or 63 per cent of enrollment. This
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| high per cent of average attendance in schools mostly in the country is highly 
creditable to the intelligence and awakened public spirit of the Cherokee people 
throughout their citizenship. There was paid for salaries of these teachers for 
the eight calendar months the schools were in session the sum of $52,053.15. | 
The last school bill passed by the Cherokee council appropriated for the neigh- 
borhood schools $54,000, and we lacked $1,946.85 of using that amount. With 
an average attendance of 3,298 the cost for tuition per pupil per month 

was $1.98. 

THE HIGH SCHOOLS. 

The reports show very satisfactory general conditions and work at these insti- 
tions. They were in session nine calendar months. The enrollment at the 
male seminary was 241, with an average attendance of 152. Twelve young men 
graduated, making the largest class in the history of the institution. All of 
the young men are regarded as faithful, reliable students, and of excellent hab- | 
its and character. There was collected from the students for board the sum 
of $6,266.70; paid for salaries, $6,386.66; other expenses, $12,529.25; deducting 
receipts for board the net cost is $12,649.21. Enrollment, 241; average atten- 

' dance, 152; total cost per pupil, $124.45; net cost per pupil per month, $9.25. 
The enrollment at the female seminary was 260, and the average attendance 

190.6. A class of 11 charming, cultured young women were graduated this year. 
In the past three years more than three score young men and women have » 
graduated from these institutions. They have come from prominent families 
in every part of the nation and will prove a stay to their people in years to 
come. One encouraging feature is the growing feeling of self-dependence. The 
two boys at the head of the class of 12 worked their way through, meeting the 
requirement for board and all other expenses by their own toil. | 

There was collected for board at the female seminary $8,019.65; paid for 
salaries, $7,775; other expenses, $13,967.89; net outlay, $13,723.24. Enrollment, 
260; average attendance, 190; total cost per pupil, $114.45; net cost per pupil 
per month, $8.03. 

The orphan school has had a sad year. Its splendid building, containing a 
-central structure and three wings, with furnishing and equipment for faculty, 
employees, and children, was entirely destroyed by fire on November 17, 1903. 7 
The contents of the building were consumed. The fire was at midday. All of 
the 160 children in the institution at the time were saved unharmed. Most of 

the children were taken care of by relatives and friends. Through the special 
kindness of Mr. W. T. Whittaker, of Pryor Creek, we were allowed the use of the - 
Whittaker Orphan Home for six months, where a home and school for 50 of | 
the most needy orphans were kept. Some 30 of the largest boys and girls were 
placed in the seminaries and kept in school the remainder of the year. . Under 
authority of an act of the national council, we moved the inmates of the insane 
asylum to the old national jail at Tahlequah after it.had been well fitted for an 
insane hospital, and we repaired, repainted, refitted, and refurnished the old 
asylum and have it now in use for our orphanage. It is well suited to the pur- 
pose, though not so large as the old institution at Salina. | 

The attendance at the orphanage before the mye was 160. All records and . 
books were burned. The average attendance in temporary quarters since the | 
fire has been 50; the enrollment 55. There was an insurance of $27,333 on the | 

' building that was burned, but no insurance on the contents. There was paid 
out the past year for salaries $4,670; other current expenses, $8,130.55; repairs a 
after the fire, $4,762.19; cash received for board of teachers, $139.15. . 

The colored high school has had much the best year of its experience. Pupils 
have remained in the school until some of them are out of the grade work, and 3 
were graduated. The small capacity of this school was utilized to the full. The 
enrollment was 45, and the average attendance 33.5. ‘There was paid for salaries 
$1,830; other expenses, $3,480.85; collected for board, $593.85; net cost per 
pupil per month, $15.64. . 

- THE SUMMER NORMAL. 

We held a normal school two weeks from June 6 in two sections. The 
Cherokee normal at the female seminary enrolled 225 and the colored normal 
30, a total of 255. Eminent educators gave most practical and helpful lectures. 
Teachers were required to read a book on nature study and to take examina- 
tions on all common school branches. The normal in its work and educational | 
effects was most gratifying. One direct result is we licensed 233 teachers and oo
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are enabled to start our schools with a corps of teachers with whom we have 
some acquaintance and personal knowledge of their qualifications. One result 
of our five annual normals is we have been able to train and use in the service 
a large number of Cherokee citizens.- The number of qualified teachers has 
increased from year to year. We have appointed this year the largest number 
of Cherokees ever employed in the service, and every qualified citizen applicant 
has been employed. Of 228 teachers now appointed to neighborhood schools, 
more than two-thirds, or 156, are Cherokee citizens. The number in the facul- 
ties of the high schools only has been diminished. Here special qualifications 
and training are necessary and we have employed persons best suited to the 
requirements. : 

_ THE CHEROKEE NATIONAL INSANE ASYLUM. 

For the past four years I have had supervision of the insane asylum. The | 
institution was situated 6 miles south of Tahlequah. There have been from 
11 to 14 inmates during this period. When I first visited the place it was in an 
exceedingly unsatisfactory and unsanitary condition. After the destruction by 
fire of the orphan asylum at Salina, the national council authorized the repair 
and use of the national jail at Tahlequah for an insane hospital, and the equip- 
ment of the old insane asylum for an orphanage, and the transfer of both insti- 
tutions. This has been done and both are comfortably and healthfully housed. 
The cost on the orphanage was $4,762.19. The cost of fitting for the insane 
hospital was $350. The present superintendent, Mr. E. C. Alberty, is capable, 
energetic, and faithful. The inmates are well fed and maintained in comfort- 7 
able circumstances. The institution is in immediate charge of a visiting physi- 
cian, a superintendent, matron, nurse, cook, laundress, and workhand. There - | 
was paid out the past year for salaries $1,783.25; repairs, $350; other expenses, . 
$1,655.92. Twelve inmates were cared for. 

| FINANCIAL STATEMENT. © 

There has been paid for various purposes as follows: | 

Primary schools ____--.---_-------------~------~_-----~-----.--_--...~ $52, 053. 15 
Sechoolbooks —~---_~-.-----_-- +--+ eee eee ee eee 3, 492. 70 
High schools ----_-_---__--__--+----------~--------------------+--------.. 63, 532. 39 

| Board of education__________-____~_-~_-_--_-~-~- eee ee 2, 599. 80 
Insane asylum__-~_______-__--~---_--~-~-------- eee eee ee 3; 789. 17 

' Total________ eee «125, 467. 21 
Amount collected for board at the high school_._.____-----_~-----------.. 15, 050. 85 

— . ' STATEMENT BY THE PRINCIPAL CHIEF. 

Hon. William C. Rogers, principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, in his annual 
message to the national council, delivered to a vast concourse of people, includ- 

. ing both houses of the council, the faculties and students of both seminaries, 
on November 6, 1903, made extended remarks on education and the schools. He 
concluded the subject by saying: / 

Inasmuch as the educational “department has been thoroughly systematized by rules 
and regulations adopted by the Cherokee board of education and the supervisor of schools 
for the Cherokee Nation and the superintendent of schools for the Indian Territory and 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and under these rules and regulations each 
item of expense is closely scrutinized and vouchers required therefor, I suggest that it 
would be inadvisable for the national council to interfere with this system, which is now 
in successful operation, but permit the schools to be run under the rules and regulations 
adopted, as the Secretary of the Interior is already authorized under section 34 of the 
‘Cherokee agreement to ‘“ direct the use of a sufficient amount of the school fund to pay all 
necessary expenses for the efficient conduct of the schools, strict account therefor to be 
rendered to him and the principal chief,” and he is also authorized under section 36 to 
use the interest arising from the Cherokee orphan fund for maintaining the orphan 
asylum. . . 

Under the rules and regulations made by the honorable Secretary of the 
| Interior, all of the moneys paid from the school fund and orphan fund have 

| been paid only after the claims have been carefully examined and approved, 
and requisitions issued for the payment of the same have been signed by the 
Cherokee school board, the United States supervisor. of schools, and the super- 
intendent of schools in the Indian Territory. Upon these requisitions the 
principal chief has issued orders for the payments named in the requisitions 
‘upon the Secretary of the Interior for payment. These orders for payment are : 
_approved and registered by me before they are paid by the United States Indian
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agent. The warrants drawn on the insane fund are paid upon my approval 
| and register. oe | 

| CONGRESSIONAL APPROPRIATION. 

The Congress, by an act approved April 21, 1904, appropriated for educational 
purposes in the Indian Territory the sum of $100,000. The general publication 
of this fact caused interest and action among the people in many neighborhoods, | 
and they have petitioned for the establishment of schools and the pay of teach- 
ers. One hundred and seventy-five such petitions are already on file. Sixty- 
five of the most urgent petitions contain the names of 1,474 Cherokee and 3,649 
noncitizen children of school age, or an average of 78 pupils to each of the 
selected neighborhoods. I make these advance statements to indicate the neces- 
sity for a largely increased appropriation next year. 

I wish to record my hearty appreciation of your seasonable oversight and 
assistance during the progress of the year’s work. | 

BENJAMIN S. CoppPock, 
United States School Supervisor for the Cherokee Nation. 

Hon. JoHN D. BENEDICT, . a 
Superintendent of Schools in the Indian Territory. 

REPORT OF THE CHOCTAW SCHOOL SUPERVISOR. 

OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR, CHocTAW NATION, 
South McAlester, Ind. Ter., August 8, 1904. 

Sir: My fourth annual report of the schools of the Choctaw. Nation is respect- 
fully submitted. 

There is nothing of special interest that can be added to the former reports 
of the schools. Ce . | 

In the management and general administration of the schools there has been 
uniform harmony. The attendance has been good, the interest manifested by 
the teachers and parents has been good, and, all things considered, the year’s 
work has been one of gradual improvement. | 

The attendance in the academies has been much better this year than in 
former years. For some time after the Government took charge of the schools 
it took some time, at the beginning of school, to secure a full attendance, but dur- 
ing the past two years it has been necessary to send quite a number of chil- 
dren home on account of not having room to accommodate them. 

The work of the teachers and other employees has been very satisfactory, 
and but few changes have been necessary. 

The small boarding schools have been well managed by the superintendents, 
and we have made special efforts to secure teachers suitable for these remote 
schools. There have been 8 of these small boarding schools in operation, with 
an enrollment of 503 and a total attendance of 99,418. | 

There were 2,791 Indian children and 8,078 white children enrolled in our 
neighborhood or day schools. The white children attend these schools by pay- 
ing a small tuition to the teacher. Of the 160 schools there were only 10 in 
which white children did not attend. . 

Heretofore our normals have been held for four weeks, and teachers have 
been required to enter into regular school work, but this year, inasmuch as 
many of our teachers desired. to attend.the World’s Fair and the National Edu- . 
cational Association, we thought it advisable to hold the normal one week 
instead of four. One hundred and eighty-five teachers attended during the 
entire week and listened attentively to the lectures of four able educators.
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A tabulated statement follows: 

. : Academies. 

TUSKAHOMA FEMALE ACADEMY. 

_Employee. Position. Race. | Age. ‘ee Amount 

Andrew G. Gladney -.......| Superintendent ..-..........| White....| 33 | Contract.| $9,707.12 
Amanda Eld_.....-...-.....| Principal teacher-__.__...__-.|.-..-do--..| 29 $100. 00 900. 00 
Francile Battenberg --......| Assistant teacher_._._.......].....do-_..| 28 60.00 |. 526.00 
Blanche Jarrell. -.....--....|-----0 --....--..-..--..------.|---.-do....| 381 60. 00 396.77 
Vivia Morgan..--_.-.--------|-----do--...-----..--..-.-.----|---..do..._| 18 50. 00 335. 22 . 
Angie V. Lynch -...........|-..--dO ...-.. 2.222222 222 ------[---. -do--.-| 5 60. 00 127. 74 
Amy Theurer....-.....--...| Music teacher ......_........| Indian _..| 19 50.00 441.88 
Mattie B. Mitchell -_-..._...| Matron._........._-.-.2222222./..---do-...| 25 50. 00 446,77 
Ruth McRaven ---.....-....| Assistant matron............| White....| 27 40.00 80. 00 
Pauline Fewell __-....---...|] Seamstress --.........-......|.....do....| 2% 50. 00 440.16 
Bess M. Severs -_-.-_.-.-_---...| ‘Assistant seamstress __......| Indian -..| 21 50.00 424.19 
Chas, S. Conley ..-......---.| Cook .........---.-..--------.| Negro....| 32 _ 50.00 - 450.00 

' Charles C. Ross -_...-....-..| Engineer._.....-.............| White_...| 22 50.00 |. 446. 67 
Georgia Conley ---..-.----.-.| Laundress -.-....-...........]| Negro__..| 22 40.00 360. 00 
W. W. Helms -..._-...-.-....| Janitor.....__....-........-..| White__..| 30 35. 00 105. 00 
Gussie Hayes ...............| Assistant matron____..----..|.--.-do-...| 38 40. 00 280. 00 | 
Percy Holman -__._--.--.-...| Janitor. __....--....---..---.-|-.--.do--..| 22 35.00 105. 00 

Pupils enrolled __-_-__________-_~__---~- eee eee . 127 
Total days attendance_______________________~_-~ ee 29, 660 
Average attendance____________-_______ . 109.8 
Total salaries paid_______________-__---------_--____-____________-____ $5, 865: 40 
Total other expenses ________-______--_----___-___-_--_-----_-_-i__. = $9, 703. 12 
Total annual cost_______._-________--_-----__--___-___ ~~ _______ $15, 572. 52 
Annual cost per pupil______________--______-___ ee $141. 82 
Cost per pupil per month _-_-_-___-_____-__-___-__ ee $15. 64 

JONES MALE ACADEMY. ; 

re Monthly | Amount Employee. Position. Race. | Age. salary. | received. 

Sam L. Morley ........-....| Superintendent .............| White....| 34} Contract. | $9,656.99 
J.G@. Masters...__..-..-....| Principal teacher ......._.__|.....do-._-| 30 $100. 00 896.67 
Herman H. Rusch_---......| Assistant teacher ___...._.-.|.....do_...| 25 60.00 540. 00 

. Cynthia Rainey ---------...|!..--do-.....2---...-....22..-.|-----do_.._| 31 60.00 232.19 
M. Annie de Lashmutt-_-_-_.|....-do -_...-.--.--.-.22.-2.---|-----do_._.| 29 60.00 300. 00 
Birdie M. Boyd. --osvvt077 -----GO -.....-2--2. 2-2-2 ------|-----do_.-| 25 ~ 60.00 538. 00 
Mrs. Anna M. Fears._......| Matron _.......--.........---|_...-do_...| 49 50. 00 453. 34 
Ethyl Sloan _.........-...-.| Assistant matron _..........|.....do....;| 2 40. 00 365. 33 
Alice Fleming --......-...--| Seamstress -.................|-----do-...| 38 50.00 450. 00 
Mrs. J. B. Wallis _.__........| Assistant seamstress _.......).....do__..| 21 40. 00 365. 33 
James 8. BrockK.............| Emgineer __............-..-.-|..-.-do-_...| 31 50.00 456. 67 
Mary F. Pamplin_---....__..| Cook ___.....-...._-_-.......--| Negro_...| 30 50. 00 456. 67 
Katie Foster-_-....._-.......| Laumdress _......-....2.._-__.|-...-do-_..| 29 40.00 ~ $60.00 
James Phillips__...._.......| Janitor -.....................| White_...| 34 35. 00 68. 83 
Marion M. Prewett.-.....-..|....-do-.....-..2...--.---2---.|----.do..-.| 21 35.00 105. 00 

Pupils enrolled ...... 2-2-2 02 en one ween ween eee nee ene een nee ca eeee een eee 142 
Total days attendance. _-... 22. en ee ee ee ee we ee ne ee eee eee 29, 445 

. Average attendance -_....._....---2-2 eee ee ee ee en nee eee ee eee 109 
7 Total salaries paid _..... 2-2... 2-2-2 ee eee ee ee eee eee eee =685, 589.08 

Total other expenses ........-.-.------ ee ne ee ee ce ee eee $0, G56. 99 
Total annual cost .__--..---... 2-2 --- ee ene ee en eee eee eee nen e ee $15, 245. 02 
Annual cost per pupil. -..--..--.-.------ 2-22 een eee en ee en ee eee eee eee $139. 86 
Cost per pupil per month... 1... ee ee ee ne eee wees ee ee ween cece enn $15. 54
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| Academies—Continued. 
} . 

| ARMSTRONG MALE ORPHAN ACADEMY. 

poy NC 

| wae Monthly | Amount 
Employee. | Position. Race. | Age. salary. | received. 

Wallace B. Butz...-.........; Superintendent .............| White....| 33 | Contract.| $9,490.62 
Gabe E. Parker. -.-_....-.....| Principal teacher_...........| Indian _..| 24 $100. 00 896.67 | 
Will H. Long ..-....----.---| Assistant teacher _._........] White_...| 21 60. 00 540. 00 
Mary Morley ...-....-..---.|-----d0--.--.------------------|-----do..__|. 38 60. 00 540.00 
Mrs. Gabe E. Parker... --....|---.-d0--.....-----------------|-----do-...] 28 60.00 140. 00° , 
Lottie Lee Waters ---.._---|-..--do ....2.......-----------.].-.--do-.._| 24 50. 00 333. 33 
Lillian Risner -.-....--------| Matron -.....--.....-........| Indian -..| 22 50. 00 498. 39 
Ora Gordon. -.-....-.------.| Assistant matron.-_-..._.....| White....| 25 40.00 360.00 
Dona Gardner --.....-..--.-| Seamstress.............--....| Indian _..| 21 50.00 528. 39 
Sophronia Knight. -.-........| Assistant seamstress __......) White_.._| 51 40.00 360.00 
George McBath --....--.-..| Cook --_....---.-------------.]| Negro-...| 40 50. 00 600. 00 
Sarah McBath ..-...........| Laundress .............-.....[-...-do....| 30 35.00 315.00 
T.G. Allen -_....--....-.-...| Janitor.......--...----...----| White_...| 26 35.00 315.00 . 

Pupils enrolled --....--2 22-2 -- 2. oe ene een eee eee eee eee enn e ween een ee 133 
Total days attendance .......-.--- 22-2 2 ene eee en ee eee eee ee eee eee 28, 939 . 
Average attendance -..--...- 2-22-22 nn nn nn ee ee eee ee eee 107.1 
Total salaries paid -.....---.-.------------ ----- -ee ee en eee eee eee $5,426.78 
Total other expenses.-...--_.-.- ------ 22-2 on nnn ene ce eee eee eee en eeee $9,490. 62 
Total annual cost... ....----------- --- 222 ee ee ee ee cee ee eee eee eee tenn. $14, 917. 40 
Annual cost per pupil -.....-.-..2 2-220 2-2 eee eee ee ee eee ee eee ee eeee ee = $189.28 
Cost per pupil per month. -.--_- 2... 21 ee ee een ee ee ee eee cee ween ee $15. 47 

WHEELOCK FEMALE ORPHAN ACADEMY. 

i +43 -| Monthly | Amount. - Employee. Position. | Race. | Age. salary. | received. 

Clide H. Bushnell. -..........| Superintendent ---..........| White....| 29 | Contract.| $8,769.65 
Kate K. Knight--..._..._...| Principal teacher --...---....|-.-..do....| 34 $80. 00 107. 67 
Elizabeth Duncan.__.._....| Assistant teacher -....-.....|.....do_...| 19 50. 00 450. 00 
Elia M. Damon ..-_.__-___---/_--.-do__.__2...- 2-22 2 ---|4---do_._.| 2 50. 00 446.77 
Sarah Hibbard --...........| Matron -.-......-..--..-....-|...-.do__._| 58 50. 00 600. 00 
Maud Bushnell ..-..........| Assistant matron ..----..-...|.-...do__..] 25 40.00 358. 67 
Gussie Hayes..-....._.......: Seamstress __......--.-..-.-.|.....do_...| 38 50. 00 100. 00 
Katherine Hibbard o-oee--| Assistant seamstress.-......|.....do_...} 21 ~ 40.00 274. 67 
Katie Durant .-_............| Cook _._..._..........-...-...| Negro _.__| . 41 40.00 360.00 
Amanda Burton ............| Laundress -__........-...-..-|-..--do_._.| 41 35. 00 315. 00 
James V. Griffin __...._-....| Janitor____....-.-..---.-.....| White....| 35 35. 00 35. 00 
George W.Tyler _._.......-'....-do-__...._....-..----.-.--/-.---do_...| 28 35.00 280.00 
Nettie Bradley --............| Assistant seamstress.....-..|.....do_...| 28 40.00 80. 00 
Ruth McRaven.............| Seamstress __......-.--.-----|.----do._..] 27 50. 00 350.00 

Pupils enrolled - -.... - 2.2.2 oes eee nee cen een ene neces wa nene an enne ce nene cneeee cen eee 108 
Total days attendance ......-.--..-. 2222-2 ee ee ne ee ee ee 26,731 
Average attendance ............ 2... 222222 2 ene ne ee ee eee eee 99 
Total salaries paid -_..........----22 22-222 222 nee een ee eee eee $4,357.78 
Total other expenses... ___.-_ ------ ---- 22-2 eee ene enn ee ee eee eee eee $8,769, 65 

. Total annual cost -_..___....----- 2-2-2 nee ee ee ce ee eee eee eee eee- $13,127. 48 
Annual cost per pupil -_....--.--.------ 2-2-2222 ne ee ne ec eee eee eee eeee eee. $182.60 
Cost per pupil per month. ....- 2.22.2. 222 ee cee cee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee $13. 62 

Small boarding schools. 7 

Days of : Enroll- Amount Superintendent. School. - ment. attend- received. 

Silas L. Bacon .............-| Old Goodland -....................--.- 68 14,548 | $3,340.69 
George W. Bell ......._...-.| Sardis -_..... 222222 o2ee eee 40 7,221 1,657.11 
Joseph Garside. ._...._.....| Stringtown --_.._.---.--.--2222. 222... 29 2, 963 678. 86 
Edwin H. Rishel -_-...._.....| Murrow Orphan Home........_...... 79 | 21,159 8, 485. 91 
Dixon J. McClure.._........| Goodwater......-.....2-.2200-2222---- » 36 6, 902 1,584. 50 

_ Ebenezer Hotchkin -_._....| Calvin Institute._..... 2.2.2 222222 22. 110 | 28,940 5, 495. 77 
Simon H. Woods............} Lemox ._.....-.....-2-.2---------2----- 17 835 190. 59 
Emett K. Gills -.............} Gills .-_002 ee 39 6, 754 1, 550. 57 
John W. Burgoyne .........| Big Lick ___.-.__.-..2-.- 22... 52 9, 209 2,112.96 
M. W. Leflore .__............| Ohishoktok___... 2.2.00 222.2- 2 -e ee ee 33 5, 892 1, 355. 48 

Total. .....--..-- 2-222] 22 eee e eee eee eee 503 | 99,418 | 26,452. 44 . 

IND 1904, pr 2——19 . |
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bho Neighborhood schools. ©. 

—_——_-_----—Xms— i lll lll 
Days Enrollment. Amount ps Monthly) Days of | ,t+ena- |_——___—_ : Teacher. Post-office. School. Race. " Birthplace. salary. school. attene Indians. | White. received. 

a bs 
. : : | g40. 00 186 1,573 23 42 | $353. 46 Alison, Elizabeth R ........| Lenton_..........| Cold Spring........-. White.--- oe Mune +E 00 184 2’ 502 28 33} 260.60 fe 

Antoinette, Sister Mary. --| AMGNS --------7-| ABMOTE Ng) ooo" | indian 21] 20 | Indian Ferritory | 80.00 54 576 17 4 73.0 Anderson Joshua W.-.-....| Talihina .........| Lenox, No. 2.........| Indian ---. -- 2" 00 154 1.128 11 106 144. 00 M1 Austin, D. J -...........-...| Guertie -.........| Guertie ..............| White-.-.- 3o TORAS -« «= -----0------ 40.00 123 1,014 20 20 240.00 3 Anderson, Katie............| Nelson __...._--.. Sugar Creek. .--.----|-----d0---- 39 | Tonnessce oT 2, 00 60 112 9 84 12. 00 Allen, Annie P._.......-....| Coalman .........; Coalman --..-...-....- “777 GG 777 28 do Tocrssasess 2 00 173 1,148 10 435 126. 70 © Abbott, Chas, P.......----.| Hartshorne .....-| Hartshorne ....-....-]-----G0----] 58 |-55--C0 oo oenn----) Sn 76 365 9 50 50.60 Alexander, Mary -.-.-........| Wapanucka -.-.. Wapanucka -.-...-.-|-----d0---- 19 | Texas _ 2.00 65 ALT 8 . 16 42. 80 5 Anderson, Caula.........--.| McAlester -......| Tay ee WL Noo do 2 51 | Kentucky ............ 30. 00 13 166 15 6 17.00 a Bales Je Rag cccccric]| SaReN = nnn oo oon] Aananent Halls No-8--|-----9° ~~] 9 | South Carolina 2} 2.00; 190 1,300 a) 48) 188.40 Bridges, D. A__.._---------- @N-..----------| 4, ao | at do - 30. 00 20 satateiee toh . Burrows, Rufus H..........| Tushkahoma ....| Sileana--..--.--------|-.--.d0---- Pa een 35 00 172 1,164 13 35 295. 76 Byrds Allee. e777] Sigler s.2-2--2_| Bethel, No.0] White...) | Mississippi | h.00| a] gn] a8) | Brow Byrd, Alice..............-..| Stigler -.......--- » NO. @--------- oooe ering "1 45.00 8 O Berry, Washington«.......) Hugo-.......-...-| Old Goodland....--.-|-----do-.--) 38 Miscissppl. 22 30. 00 190| 1,384 17 15) 270.00 rowning, Agnes._.....----| Fort Towson. --.- Harkins. ...----------)-+---9 “77 28 | Tiinois... | ~~ 45.00 | Ce) (C)  |o...-.--2-|----2--- 45.00 Burgoyne, May ?.__.........| Tushkahoma .... Big Dick. --5---cc07-[-7777G0 === 53 | Tennessee... 2. 00 170 1, 324 17 146 137.00 Brantly Erskine .....-.....| Antlers --.......-/ Antlers, No.2........)-----d0----| 33 | OmBeeso® |. ------- 2.00 141 415 7 45 42.200 Bailey, Robt. S_--......---.--| Cameron._-.._....| Cameron---....------ “Indian ___| 36] Indian Territory _._- 30. 00 62 420 15 |-----.-- 94.13 x Bohannon, Levi-......----.-| Talihina .........| Postoak Grove -.....| Indian -.- 48 | Missouri 2 00 58 285 5 16 29.50 Birgo, Lina. _..--7....-...-| Kiowa -......-..., Pleasant Valley -....| White... 48) Missouri ---..-----..] 3.00 169 568 3) 7B} 6.10 Buchanan, Joseph G......--) Coalgate -....----/ Coalgate -....--------)-----GO----] 98 | NATBIMIB -------=-----| Ga 76 | 207 5 56 31.0 3 Bear, Anna --...-.----------| Gameron.....--.-/ Walls -.-.-.--..---.-- crGO nor) BD | Rontucky 35.00 139 | 1,678 20 35 235. 67 Bales, J.A --.._....-.-..----| Gamey.......-....) Pleasant Hill, No.3-.|.....do---., 91 | entucky------------ 2. 00 39 279 8 10 8.90 5 Bollinger, Jennie .......-... Kiowa ._........_| Gaither -........----- nrg 7 30 | Texas_..............- 2.00 60 858 20 13 93. 70 as Banister, Eugenia B_.......| Grant_....-......| Grant......---------- Trae Ge not 40 | Tennessee __.....___- 2.00 138 1, 934 lv 160 210. 50 tx Cross,C.C ......--.---------| Canadian -__-...- Canadian -...--------]-----G0---- 95 | Pennsylvania...._... 2.00 187 | 1,708 14) 115 184, 10 Crouthamel, A.H -.......--| Cowlington _.....| Cowlington._...__... TG TT 3” | Tilinois TTL 45-00 127 | 1,312 17 7 815.00 Campbell, P.W.-.....---.--| Bethel -......-.--| Kulli Chito --..--...- ‘indian | 28| Indian Territory_...| 35.00 187| 1,318 16j.-...-..| 315.00 Clay, Laura M ..............| Lukfata..........| Kon Chito ---...---.- White...| 53|Alabama............ 2.00 72 958 14 25) 102.00 44 Collins, J. Y......-......-.-.| Grant -.........-.| Grant-_-...---------- I di aan 19 | Indian Territory __.- 30.00 ! 172 831 10 8 251. 38 SI Culberson, John Anna-......| Albion -..........| Albion .......--.-.-.- White...) 37 | Alabama : 30.00 142 1,912 1i 41 240.81 | Chaney, John A -_..........| Reichert _........| Reichert-....--....--| W Go 777] 18 | Arkansas 2] 30.00 82 176 4 14 120.000 5 Crews, Ethel. -.-...-.-.----- Kennady . --_----- Kennady crovetrcrorep err ooo - 50 | Indiana ...........__- 45.00 |----------|----------|----------|------2- 54. 00 by Dehaven, Alice? _...........) Tushkahoma --..| Big Tick ..--.--------|-----G0----| 6 | pnCiana -------- 30.00} 38 213 8 3 44.32 Davis, Scotta -.......------| Hochatown -.....| Hochatown ........--)--+--G0----| 36 | premness©® -----------| San | agg | a gsi 15 23} = 270.00 Damon, Jewell __....---.-.-| Doakesville-.....| Doakesville.......-.-|-.--- do..| 30 | Indian ‘Territory ...; 35.00 190; 1,782 18 6 315. 00 Delzell, Fannie H.-.........| Garland .-....---; Little Sans Bois -.... “7777 G0 777 38 | Tllinois.__.> 7 45.00 184 1,991 18 2 394.50 — Dulany, Thos. S.......---.-.| Smithville ._.._.. Big Hill. .-..---------)-----G0---- 50 | Ohio... 2°00 136 4038 5 126 42. 80 Deem,H.S8..-.....-.-....--.| Alderson. -_-.__..- Alderson. -...-. -----+|-----G0---- o7 | Texas _...........-..- 30.00 171 2, 048 1% 21 | . 243.00 Deshazo, Alice.........-...-| Bokhoma -.....-.] Mitchell -.-...-.----- """"Go77!| 91 | Massachusetts... 2.00 25 268 2k 9 27.10 Deshazo, Minnie......-.....| Soper ------------ Honey Springs --.--- “""""ao7777| 49 | Tennessee ........... 30.00 144 778 13 3 210. 88 Davis, Scotta -.........-.---| Chula .......-....| Mount Pleasant --.--- GG 777 18 | Texas “7 30.00 12 133 17 Jeet. 16.00 Damon, Grace _..........-.-| Norwood ........| Pleasant Hill, No. 1..!.....do--...! ween en eee ene eee ) 

Essex, Margaret ............| Atokpa -.........] Ward Chapel ........{.....do-...] 17 Indian Territory -..- 2.00 106 1, 074 13 9 101.10 Erwin, Ida ......__..........| Enterprise_..___. Enterprise. -.....--.- -----do....| 28] Missouri._..._.2.__._ 2.00 135 1,121 10 43 182. 80 Fannin, Freddie __..........| Oak Lodge_.__... Bethel, No.1 -........| Indian _..| 18 | Indian Territory --_.. 30. 00 33 65 6 8 45. 48 Foster, St. Clair.............| Kiowa ....._... _| Gaither_............. White....| 56] South Carolina _____. 2.00 44 172 5 22} 19.70 Ford, Ethel .................| Middleton ____... Milton --.....-......./-....do....| 29] Tennessee ........... 2.00 59 334 11 39 35. 00 Ford, Cullie._....._.........| Tushkahoma ____| Sardis._....._.._...... -----d0....} 26 /.....do__....-2 20. 8-- 45. 00 82 1, 568 30 1 169. 14 Gibbons, Bella ..............| Hugo.._...._._...| Old Goodland __..... -----do....| 40 | Arkansas _........... 40.00 |---...-2--)2222-2-2--|e- eee |e 360. 00 Gay,Wm ...................| South McAlester South McAlester ._..|.....do....! 64] Ireland .............. 2.00 |. 156 921 10; 1,245 92. 40 = Gregg, Juanita -....-....... Carbon.....-.....| Carbon ..........._..|_....do....| 19 Kansas. .........-...- 2.00 42 118 4 28 12. 30 A, Garland, J.G ...............| Soper _....._.__.. Honey Springs --....|.....do....| 58 | Ireland _............. 2.00 82 1,240 18 20 124. 00 yy Hornidy,Emma............| Redoak .._...__.. Dunlap _.......-.....|.....do_...| 58 Pennsylvania.-.._.... 30. 00 189 1, 649 12 12 269. 08 rt Hatcher, Ducy ----------- Caddo_...........| Nunni, Takalo._.....|.....do_-..| 25 | Texas.............0.) 35.00 162 695 13 8 270. 67 r Holdsworth, Katie -........| Antlers ..........| Pleasant Cove __.....|_...1do_...| 24 | Missouri.22272777""7] 00 188 | 1,896 16; © 9] 360.00 & Holdsworth, Lou ._.........|.....do_........... Pine Spring --.__....|.....do....} 21 |.....do................ 40.00 188 1, 755 15 6 360. 00 4 Hower, Jessie..........._... Kinta ....-.......| Kinta _....._.......__|.....do_...|. 22 Tilinois........222.... 30. 00 188 1, 623 18 37 269. 03 IA Hill, W.A-_..................| Spiro._..._... Spira__...............|-....do....| 34 Tennessee -...-...... 2.00 142 2,492 23 128 258. 40 tn Hamilton, Mrs. Mae _.......! Bokchito._...___. Bokchito_...._.......|.....do__..| 28 Michigan _______._..- 40. 00 189 4,076 31 22 360. 00 Fy Hotchkin, Mary P_..____... Tronbridge __....| Lenox,No.1__.._.._.|_....do....| 93 | Indian Territory _._- 45.00 189 2,314 21 5 405. 00 be Horner, J.C__...............| McAlester _______| Coal Creek.____..... -----do-...| 28 ].....do_.-___.___ 2. __. 25. 00 18 122 9 31 20. 00 QO Holson, Ada ................| Summerfield ..__| Summerfield ___.___.| Indian |.” 19 |.-..-do--_.22-2 2 eee 30.00 186 1, 365 13 6 270. 00 | Hill, Sissie -.................| Wister ._..._...__| Yellow Spring.-...../-...-do....}| 24 ]}.....do__..........___. 2.00 39 338 13 2 35. 30 © Haliman, Lena..............| Eagletown __._._. Stockbridge ___._....| White_._.| 25 Georgia ....._-.._..._- 30. 00 167 2, 858 24 5 240. 00 = | Hawkins, Virgie__...._.....| Cowlington___... Short Mountain -.._.|_....do_...| 17 | Arkansas __.________. 2.00 50 160 4 23 18. 80 Harvey, Mattie.............| Bethel -___.......| Mount Zion......_... -----do....| 33] Tennessee ____.__.._. 40.00 107 617 15. 2 200. 00 ee Hawkins, Virgie -__........| Cowlington.___..| Short Mountain .____|_.._.do .... 17 | Arkansas ____._._._- 2.00 85 259 6 33 26. 20 < Hand, W. H -__...__-....-...| Owl __..... 0. Turkey Creek __.....|.....do....| 27 |._...do__.............. 2.00 70 1,119 5 37 36. 40 Irvine, Nettie _.............| Goodwater ......| Goodwater ___....._.|.... do...] 4 Texas _.-.-.222222222- 2.00 189 8, 569 66 |..------ 807. 60 | Impson, Hattie M _.........| Antlers __....____ Impson Chapel _.....| Indian -_.| 18 | Indian Territory ---. 2.00 154 1, 782 12 |. - Loe 186. 00 hd Jackson, Mrs. W. L ........| Oaklodge ........| Oak Lodge.___._..._.| White... 33 | Canada _....._. 2.2 45.00 189 2,905 24 13 405. 00 by Julian, J. W ..........._....| Juanita .......__. Juanita ...........-../.....do....| 48 | Indiana......_....... 2.00 63 80. 4 82 8.00 Jones, L. B .-.-.-...........| Hoyt... 222. Hoyt ..-....-........./-....do....| 44 | Arkansas ......_..... 2.00 60 256 7 32 26. 00 — Johnston, Charlie ._.__.....| Milton .__........] Wolf Creek ___......| Indian | 17 Texas _.........2..... 30. 00 107 861 20 25 150. 00 A Julian, J. W ._....-.........| Juanita ~.........| Juanita ......-_..-""| White..__} 48 Indiana .........222.- 2.00 96 251 5 94 27. 20 o Kirksey, J. A-_..._......-..| Conser...........| Conser ___...._...-...|.....do ....| 58 Alabama.-_-_..... 2... 35.00 190}: 3,081 . 23 3 815. 00 be Kirksey, Mrs. Jennie ._..._|.....do_....._.....| Houston ............. -----do..-.| 32 | Arkansas __....__.... 30. 00 190 1,883 13 23 270. 00 > Kenney, J. F -_..........__.| Durant _.....__.. Cox Chapel __-.......|.....do_...| 54 | Missouri............. 2.00 13 45 5 32 4.50 Z Do .-....--..-.----------|-2---d0._...222....|-.-.-d0_._.............|_..._ do... 54 |-.---dO-...2. 2222228. 2.00 18 44 - &§ 32 4,40 Locke, L. B._.....--........| Coalgate___..__..| Gills’.___..._..7 077 -----do....| 27] Arkansas ___...__.... 45.00 189 54 50 19 405. 00 | Loughinghouse, Martha __.| Ego ___...._____.- Marysville._.........|.....do_...| 30|.....do._.............. 35. 00 187 1,278 16 21 307.10 By Love,Cora M_ ___..._.......| Bokhoma ________ Living Land .......-.|.....do_...| 22 Pennsylvania ...__._. 40.00 | . 180 672 18 8 339. 99 Ey Lyle, Frances M ._...._.....| Cartersville......| Cartersville..........|.....do....| 30 South Carolina __.... 30. 00 138 861 14; 48 200. 32 — Lane, Mary ----------------- Howe -_..__......| Howe -__._...........|.....do....| 20| Tennessee ....._..... 35. 00 9 24 4 6 12. 83 by Lewis, Sallie __....__........| Calloway __..___. Calloway -.....--....|--...do....| 23] Texas__._._....__.... 2.00 65 1,175 20 0 120.00 © Lowrey, Ara F ----.--------| MeCurtain__.....| MeCurtain.....__....]....-do_._.| 48 Georgia ........_..... 2.00 82 626 12 23 62. 70 a McArthur, Mary Ob_._..._.| Coalgate -........} Gills... 22.0220 T2T/TT77do 27] 22 | Texas.2072777777777| a0 wn eee ens -[eeeee eon 2-Jo-ee---e--[--------| 860.00 K Miller, Bessie _.__..._...___. Shadypoint ......| Bennington No.2_...|.....do_...|. 19 Arkansas _--___..-... 40.00 184 2, O87 18 31 358. 15 | Miller,EdalL _..............] Bennington ______ Whitesand.._...._._.|__...do_....} 19 Mississippi-__..._.-... 30. 00 146 883 13 8 180.00 Miller, Alice M_.........._..| Indianola ___.____ Indianola --..........|-....do-...| 85 |.....do................ 2.00 190 2,526 14 30 246. 00 Moore, Callie -......__......| Grant _........... Ferguson __-.........| Indian -..| 20 |__...do ................ 30. 00 164 1 647 11 33 240. 00 Moore, Lizzie ...............1-....do __....__.... Ellis Chapel --.......1.....do....1 22 |.....do ..._......._... 30. 00 181 1, 434 11 14 263. 03 
aPrincipal teacher. — 6 Assistant teacher. — ¢See McClure. s 

pat



| Neighborhood schools—Continued. tS 

Days Enrollment. 
; . Monthly, Days of Amount 

Teacher. Post-office. School. Race. Age. Birthplace. salary. | school. attend: Indians, | White |rec eived. 

Maynor, Pearl ........-.....| Garvin--.........| Water Hole..........) White....| 21] Texas -...............| $30.00 189 1,340 15; ° 1| $270.00 & 
Merriman, Gus .......---.--| Lodi..............| Cedar ................|..---do....| 30 | Arkansas _...-.......| 40.00 183 2, 369 22 15 350.97 
Morris, Florence B .........| Savanna ...-._-.- Savanna ...........--|-.--.do.... 22 | Iowa ........---.-----| 30.00 189 1, 438 15 49 210. 00 z 
McCurtain, Lou ............| Tuskahoma......| Sardis__..........-...| Indian -..| | 27 | Indian Territory ---- 45.00 109 3, 042 40 6 232.76 = 
McClure, Mrs. C. L.......-..|-----do ............| Big Lick on. White....; 37 | New York ......-...- 50. GO 187 5, 836 45 1 445. 04 5 
McKinney, Mrs. B. W.......| Stringtown ......| Pleasant Hill No.2 ..).....do-...| 36 | Missouri .......-..-.- 30. 00 188 1, 085 11 8 269. 00 
McKennon, Basham ........| Featherston .....| Featherston .....--..|----.do--..; 22 | Arkansas -...........| . 30.00 27 224 5 7 36. 77 ° 
Marshall, Sinklie ...........; Nelson ...........| Sugar Creek......_..|-----do-...| 27 | Missouri ---.-..--.--- 40. 00 20 292 17 3 37. 33 bj 
MoCray, SB. oo----022-7 7077 Nixon............| Nixon_.._..........-.)---..do....| 62 |-.--.do-_....---------- 2.00 179 51D 5 56 | °~ 60.70 
McCarty, Annie ............| Coalgate .........| Alamo ----.-.....----| Indian -..} 25 |.....do__.....--.-.-.-- 2.00 68 5382 8 29 51.80 | 
Merrell Gertrude _._.......| Howe ._..........| Howe -._-.-......-..| White-...| 18 | Indian Territory --_- 30. 00 43 | 177 - 9 5 58.00 
Milam, Mrs.F.T _...........| South McAlester | Frink --.--.__-.--_.-.|--.-.do-...| | 44 | Kentucky_.....2-....| 30.00 153 | 1,587 18 31| 220.0 | 
McBride, Howard _.........| Lehigh...........| Lehigh.-.........-...|----.do.-.-| 29 | Texas -........-.-----. 2.00 146 699 6 199 78.20 
Martin, Mahala .............| Norwood ........| Pleasant Hill No.1 ..|...-.do-...| 58 | Arkansas --.-...--..- 30. 00 81 784 18 2 111. 72 Th 

. - McIntosh, A.L_...-.........| Grant ._..........| Grant -............-...| Indian -..| 23 | Indian Territory -.-. 2.00 22 248 16] 15 26. 30 3) 
McCreary, Andrew E _.....| Albany ..........| Albany ..............| White....| 31 | Georgia.. _.-..2..... 2.00 96 |. 299 7 71 31.90 © 
McKennon, Basham .._._....| Featherston .....| Featherston -........|-.---do--.-| 22 | Arkansas --.-...-.--- 2.00 40 145 5 5 18. 00 
Miller, Mrs. Pearl._.........| Talihina .........| Talihina _....._._....|.....do....;| 24 | Texas ......-.....-..- 2.00 60 371 9 37 49.80 a 
Newman,E.L -....._.......| Sterrett..........| Sterrett............../.-.--do-...| 38 | Tennessee --__.._-_-- 2.00 78 268 4 135 30. 00 > 
Neely, H.D .................| Durant...........| Calvin Institute -_.-.).....do-...| 28 | Mlinois.-........-.... 2.00 44 5,323 | - 148 52 542. 40 by 

| Neely,C.L....-.--.....-..--|...--d0-......--...]-.-.-d0 ---.-. 2-222 -| 2 ---do----| 82 |--.--do-.-2 2-2-2. 2.00 145 14, 696 142 57 | 1,554.00 bel 
Newman,E.L -...-.-.--..--| Sterrett..........| Sterrett............../-....do...., 33 | Temnessee -....__.... 2.00: 95 189 3 110 21.10 
Neal. W.H ._................| Stuart ._.....--..| Newton_-.....-----..|...--do____| 18 | Arkansas .___...._._- 2. 00 65 622 12 13 59. 90 oO 
Perry, Estella._..._......-..; Milton ...........| Wolf Creek _.........'.....do__..| 2 | Florida .-............ 30. 00 79 644 11 9 107.42 w 
Paxson, Anna L.............| Jackson _._.......| Chishoktak ........../-....do.-.-| 54 | Mlimois-....-.....-..- 45.00 190 4,635 43 6 405. 00 
Post, Bernice .__......---.-- Hugo. ----------- Choate Spring--....-|-----40--.- 24 | Michigan -.....-...-- 35. 00 189 1,788 23 8 315.00 © 
Parrish, Mary -..----.------ Godman .........| Norman ___..........|.....do....| 18 | Indian Territory --.. 30. 00 136 914 12 8 199. 66 ae 
Piears, Joseph .-............| Talihina .........| Wadesville ..........| Indian ...| 21 |-....do~-.....--....-..- 40. 00 79 1,146 28 0 157. 30 te 
Pierce, Glessner ............| Hartshorne ......| James..........-....-| White....| 21 | Missouri --......-.... 30. 00 85 510 11 21 125. 77 
Phipps, John A --...-.------ Tamaha..........| Tamaha_..._.......--)-.-..do-...| 27 | Texas —......-........- 2.00 176 1,765 16 93 188.50 FF 
Peck, Ola ......--.-.........| Kullitukjo ...7777| Kullituklo .2222222-72|I77do-2-] 29 | Tennessee _------"---] 40.00 168} 1,641 23 4| 320.00 4 
Peak, Pearl .-...........-.-.| Spencerville .....| Frazier ..............|-.--.do....| 17 | Indian Territory -.-- 30. 00 168 912 8 9 239.00 Fr 
Eyles, Mamie -....------+--- Fort Smith ......| Battiest............../.....do-...| 21 | Arkansas -...-..-.... 2.00 198 1,73 Il |.-.--... 172.40 | 5 
Phelps, R. R.....-.---..----.| Talihina .........| Talihina .............|.....do....| 60 | Georgia -.........-..- 2.00 40 146 6 65 14.70 
Pierce, Thos. F_.............| McAlester .......| McAlester __........./....-do-...| 36 | Alabama--_.....-..-- 2.00 141 323 6 332 33. 90 © 
Plymate, Carrie _...........|.----do-...........| Coal Creek.__........|....-do----| 25 | Nebraska --....-..--- 25.00 142 885 8 36 170. 97 bd 
Pierce, Thos. F_._._.....-...|-...-do.......-..:.| McAlester ._.........|....-do--..| 36 | Alabama. --_....-...-- 2.00 80 245 5 260 25.60 ° 
Pickens, Mrs. L.O __........| Celestine.........| Celestine............./--.--do-...| 26 | Arkansas ---...---.-- 2. 00 40 325 9 17 36.00 
Pettus, Dora A ---_....--..- Choate ...........| Choate ...............).--.-do_...| 24 |.----do-_....-2....-... 2.00 55 151 5 20 26. 30 
Pettus, Dora __..............| Cartersville......| Cartersville..........).-..-do....| 24 |-.---do--..-.-----.---- 30. 00 35 281 13 11 46. 45 , , 
Rowley, Mrs. Lou M......- Leflore._......-..| Salem ............-...|--.--do-.-.| 38 | Texas —_...._---..---- 35.00 186 1,609 20); - 22; 311.50 
Russell, Leola.._............| Bennington--.....) Bennington No.1.._.|-----do--...| 33 | South Carolina -.-.-- 30.00 188 I, 285 13 30 270.00 

. Redman, Clara -.......---.-| Hugo-.........--.| Spring Chapel.......|.....do-.-.| 21 | Arkansas --.....-...- 30.00 184 956 12 19 265. 97 
Reynolds, Henry L -........! McAlester .......! Zion.........----.----l-----do-...] 24 | Missouri .--.....-.... 2.00 | 71 218 5 18 23.00 

Read, Lillah P..............| Shadypoint --....| Shadypoint ..........|----.do-...; 20 | Indian Territory ---- 2.00 79 146 3 v7 14, 80 
Roseberry, Mabel --...-.-.- Calloway ....---.| Calloway -........-..|.-..-do-...| 20 Missouri ......--...-- 2.00 22 228 24 0 22. 80 
Rodman, £.L....-._....----| Poteau ......-....| Poteau ..........--.--|....-do....| 30 Mississippi. ---=------ 2.00 132 270 4 347 30. 30 
Read, Lillah P_.__--_.__..-- Shadypoint _...-- Shadypoint .........- -----G0---- 20 | Indian Territory -... 2.00 101 248 3 60 24. 90 
Shepherd, Grace -..........| Stringtown......| Stringtown .-_...--..|-...-do-...| 18 | Missouri --..........- 2.00 129 2,877 33 30 219. 60 
Sankey, Annie..............; Norwood --...--- Pleasant Hill No. 1..|...--do..-- 21 | Alabama-_-.....--.-.- 30. 00 44 489 16 0 60. 00 
Scales, Annie L..............| Massey._.........| Dixie......----.------|-----do-...| 19 | Texas --......-..----- 30. 00 191 1, 321 13 18 270. 00 
Strother, B.M _........---..| Utica ............| Utica ~~... 222...---.|-----do----| 28 |-.-.-do -.-...---.------ 30. 00 180 1, 287 14 56 256. 38 ont 
Schubert, Annie__..........| Antlers _........- Sugarloaf ---.--.-.-|-----40-... 22 | Missouri _..........--| 30.00 190 1, 246 12 12 270.00 A 

° Strickler, Florence .........| Bennington_.....| Sulphur Spring ----.|-...-do--.-| 25 | Indian Territory --.-. 40. 00 180 2,011 18 35 352. UO oO 
Smith, Mary A .............| Beach ............| Beach Creek-.--.....-|---.-do-...|, 50 | Indiana --........-.-- 40.00 189 1, 849 17 3 360. 00 > 
Strawn, James .............| Jamis.............| Bayou_--..----.-.----|-----do-...| 21 | Arkansas -...-...---- 30. 00 44 289 12 1 60. 00 i 
Stanley, Arnold -....------- Whitefield __.....| Whitefield._.........)....-do-_..| 25 | Kentucky---..-..--.-.... 2.00 189 4,165 28 95 428, 40 
Swan, Robert...............| Caddo._...._.....| Caddo.-.....--..-.----|-----do-...| 32 | Tennessee ..........- 2.00 184 1, 398 22 234 224.10 net 
Spain, E.M _................| Atoka__..........| Atoka....-..--.------|-----do....| 44 |-----do-........---..-.- 2.00 125 2, 627 33 165 278. 90 2 
Strawn, Jamesa@_____.......| Tuskahoma.-.....| Biglick..-....-.-----.|-----do-.-.| 21 | Arkansas ._....-----.|-----.----|--------2-|-----+-----|--------=-|-------- 182. 74 wh 
Simmons, Jesse M__........| Fanshawe .......| Fanshawe-...-...----|-----do.---| 28 | Mississippi. --....----- 2.00 45 180 4 39 18. 00 rg 
Turner, Thomas H .........| Redoak ..........| Redoak -.....-..-----|-----do----| 64 | Tenmessee -._...--.-- 2.00 60 200 | 14 70 20. 00 ep] 
Terrell, J. C.......-.-------| Stigler ...........| Stigler ......-......-.|...-.do--.-|- 30 |---..do---.-._--.------ 40.00 146 913 13 30 280. 00 © 
Thomas, Mrs. Lucy ...-.-..| Garvin._.........| Kulli Bok .._....-..-.| Indian .-.| 25 | Indian Territory ---- 30. 00 189 1,183 13 0 269. 03 oe | 

. Thomas, Mabel..............| Cove .......--..--| Kullituklo No. 2.-...| White...) 21 | Mississippi--.-....-.--. 30. 00 98 1,075 19 4 61.00 oO 
Thomas, Myrtle. -...------ Hoyt_........----| Hoyt.--....-.-.------|-----do----| 23 | Arkansas -...-..-..-- 2.00 24 76 4 30 8.20 a 
Terrell, J. C_.....-..---..--| Stigler .......-..-| Stigler .........-.----|-.--.do--...| 30 | Tennessee -......---- 2.00 29 213 13 11 22. 90 bx} 
Wingfield, Oza _............| Calvin ...........| Calvin .......-------.| Indian -..| 28 | Indian Territory --.. 30. 00 189 2, 162 16 38 270. 00 OS 
Wilburn, Blanche ._........| Talihina _........| Green Hill......-..--|....-do-...| 17 |-.-.-do--..-.-.----..-- 30. 00 134 841 16 4 193. 41 bo 

| Wakefield, Nell M _........| Kiowa ...........| Kiowa ._.....--...---| White_...| 36 | Missouri ----...----.- 35. 00 166 1, 794 21 69 280. 00 
Watkins, E. W ..-..--------| Boswell._..__-....| Crowder Chapel..-...|.-.-.do----| 36 | Kentucky---....-..--- 2.00 67 1, 335 19 9 146. 80 =| 
Willingham, Cooper. ------ Muse -__...-.------ Good Spring. -.------]-----40---- 26 | Arkansas _.._....---- 40. 00 189 2,735 28 4 360. 00 to 
Washburn, Charles W..-.-.| Bethel .....--....| Bethel Hill_-_..--...-|-.-..do-...| 59 | New York ..-....---- 45.00 190 1, 224 15 2 405. 00 tx 
Wilkins, A. J_..._....-_..-.|-...-do............| Mount Zion..........| Indian .-.| 24 | Indian Territory ---- 40.00 64 649 17 0 117.16 
Williams, Annie..._._......| Tuskahoma -.....| Tuskahoma..-_.......|....-do-...| 18 | Mississippi--..--.---- 30.00 146 882 15 19 210. 00 bot 
Walker, B. F_....._._.--...| Garland __.......| Toloka .__......-_...-| White....| 39 |.....do-_-...--.--.---- 30. 00 190 2, 429 23 40 270. 00 Z 
Wasson, T. F ___...._....-...| Peck .._..........| Black Jack ...._.....|.....do-..-| | 36 | Iinois.---...-.------ 30. 00 168 1, 247 13 12 240. 00 o 
Walker, Ida ......_.........| Limestone Gap..| Ward ...........-----|.--..do-...| 19 | Texas .__..._---_----- 2.00 184 1, 148 " 16 68. 50 > 
Watts, John Espy --.-.------- Wapanucka --.-- Wapanucka .....----|..---do--..| 38 | North Carolina -.--- 2.00 412 427 9 88 50. 90 Zz 
Wilkins, J.S _..-.......-...| MeCurtain.._....| McCurtain.........-.|....-do-...| 27 | Tennessee -__..------ 2.00 57 493 11 131 50. 40 
Welch, Maude May .-.-..-.--.| Bokoshe -........| Powell ..-....--------|-----do-...| 22 | Arkansas --....------ 2.00 54 555 4. 22 19. 90 HF 
Walker, R. P__......-......| Hugo _...........| Hugo.___...--...-_-..|.....do-...| 30 | South Carolina -----. 2.00 |. 70 3ai7 6 85 37.50 = 

_ Welch, Emma..-_-.....-....| Bokoshe -_..._...| Powell _..-...--------|-----do-..-| 20 | Arkansas ......-....- 2.00 70 315 4 16 26. 00 ig 
Williams, Frankie .........| Ashland -........) Ashland --...........|----.do....|| 26 | Texas....-.--.-------| | ° 2.00 34 511 11 43 52.80 
Winans, May .-..........--.| Featherston .....| Featherston .........|....-do-....| 33 | Tenmessee .......---- 2.00 34 130 8 8 14.00 3 

ee FT } 

a Assistant teacher. a 
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. SUMMARY. 
Academies : 

Total enrollment_______.~__-__---_-------~--~--------~-----~--------- 505 
Total days’ attendance_______-_-_--_~-~-~--------~------~--------- 134, 775 

Average daily attendance ________--__-_-_----~----~-~----~--------- 424.9 

Total salaries paid_________--__---------------------------------- $21, 238. 99 
Total other expenses________-----------------~----------~--------- 37, 622. 38 

Total cost __-_--_----~--~-----------------------+.-------- 58, 861. 37 
Annual cost per pupil__.___-_-----------------~----------~--------+-- $136. 18 

Small boarding schools: 
Total enrollment ~~ ~_~_~____--~_--~-------_------+~---+-~---------------- 503 

Total days’ attendance__-________------~------~----------------~---- 99, 418 

Amount paid superintendents___-_-__---------------1-------------- $26, 452, 44 

Neighborhood schools : Oo 
Number Indian children enrolled______--_____----------+------~--~---- 2, 791 
Number white children enrolled______________-_-----~--------------+- 8, O78 

Total days’ attendance (Indians) ---~.----------------~----~--------- 219, 310 

Total salaries paid__--- ee ----- $81, 478. 30 

Amount paid for text-books ___----~-----~---~------~--------------- 1, 971. 50 

Total cost ____-_-----------__---~-------------------------- 33, 449. 80 

Other expenses: 
Salary, per diem and traveling expenses of the school supervisor____~~- $2, 204. 88 

Salary and traveling expenses of the Choctaw representative___-_--_-- $1, 500. 00 
Office rent for schgol supervisor_-_------~-------------------------- $120. 00 

General : 
Total enrollment in all schools (Indian) -~-------------~-~~--------~-- 3, 295 
Total days’ attendance in all schools________-_----------~---~-------- 384, 085 

Total salaries paid________.--- be ----- $52, 717. 29 
Total other expenses______-_---~------~----~~-----------.--------- 69, 871. 20 

Total cost of schools________----------------1_--_---------- 122, 588. 49 . 

In conclusion we desire to say that the year’s work has been satisfactory, and 

we are pleased to see so much interest manifested in the efforts of the people 

to have new schools established for the coming year. 

While the appropriation for the strengthening of the schools is very limited, 

the outlook is flattering for next year’s schools to be the best in the history of 

the Choctaw Nation. 
Very respectfully, CALVIN BALLARD, 

School Supervisor, Choctaw Nation. 

Hon. JOHN D. BENEDICT, 

Superintendent of Schools in Indian Territory. 

REPORT OF CHICKASAW SCHOOL SUPERVISOR. 

TISHOMINGO, IND. TER., June 30, 1904. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my third annual report as school 

supervisor for the Chickasaw Nation. 
I have spent a large portion of my time in the field and have visited, at least 

once each, all but one or two of the national schools which I found in session. 

. In the boarding schools but little change has taken place since my last report, 

| except that the orphans’ home at Lebanon has become, like the others, a con- 

| tract school. | 

| Since its late change of management it has improved greatly in equipment, 
| attendance, and general character. 

| In some of the boarding schools the attendance has been far below the quota 

| on which the compensation is based, and as the close of the year approached 

| but few were left to take part in the exercises. I do not claim that this is the 

fault of the contractor, but simply state the fact without offering explanation. 

Concerning the day schools there is little to report, except their continued 
~ decadence in number, attendance, and efficiency. Their general grade is lower 
even than last year. 
From this general statement three or four may be partially excepted, but even 

these on account of their exclusiveness are far below what they might or ought 

to be.
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| A prominent reason for this condition of the schools is the separation of the 
| Indian pupils from those persons and influences in the midst of which their 
| entire lot must soon be cast, and whose presence in the schools would stimulate 

and encourage the spirit of progress. It is clearly evident that among these 
very schools those particular ones in which this condition of affairs is most 
nearly approximated the greatest progress is shown. — : 

Another reason for these unfavorable conditions is a very general lack of 
interest in education and a failure to appreciate its most obvious advantages. 

Two years ago these day schools were 16 in number; this year several of 
them have not been in session at all, nnd one or two others but for part of the 
year. Not more than four have had their full quota of pupils, and in several 
which I visited the attendance was 12, 8, 6, 6, and 8, respectively. * 

Many of the most intelligent of the parents realizing how little these schools 
are accomplishing for their children send them to noncitizen schools, paying for 
their tuition, and forfeiting part or even all of the $10 per month and free tui- 
tion which they are all allowed for attendance at their own schools. 

Still another reason for this deplorable state of affairs lies in the fact that 
the warrants with which the teachers are paid are more than two years behind, 
so that to be at present available they are subject to very heavy discount. 

The last list of warrants passing my inspection was forwarded about two 
years ago and included the school warrants then unpaid issued between October 
1, 1901, and March 31, 1902, and amounted to more than $100,000. Some war- 
rants issued during this time but not included in this list had been previously 
paid, and the auditor informed me that up to June 30, 1902, probably $50,000 
more still remained unpaid. 

Up to the present time I have been unable by persistent effort to obtain any 
additional list. But even this sum, extravagant as it may appear, does not 
represent the entire expenditure for the period indicated, for a considerable 
amount of similar warrants had been already paid from other funds besides 
the royalties on coal and asphalt, which by agreement are especially appro- 
priated for school purposes and are collected and disbursed through the United 
States Treasury. That much unjust favoritism exists in the payment of these 
warrants is very evident, as a few persons who are “near the crib,” as one of 
them expressed it, obtain prompt payment from any funds coming into the 
Chickasaw treasury, while others must wait two or three years for payment 
upon warrants of similar date. 

One of the boarding school contractors claims, I am informed, that his war- 
rants are paid up to date, and he has more than once told me that he makes 

_ more money on the purchase of warrants than from his school, and I know him , 
to be a heavy dealer in warrants besides his own. oe 

Another contractor informed me that it was only by becoming a stockholder 
in a bank which, until its recent failure, was the depository of the funds of the 
Chickasaw Nation, that he could obtain payment on his warrants, and that 
by so doing he received considerably more than parties not thus favored. 

It would appear that the present condition of affairs is continued for the 
benefit of whom it may concern. For all others connected with them it will be 
a fortunate day when the present system of Chickasaw tribal schools shall 
come to have historic interest only. | 

In the incorporated cities and towns the school outlook is decidedly encourag- 
ing. In the Chickasaw Nation every one of these whose population would 
warrant has had this year a term of free school varying in length from three 
to eight months. Several of them have excellent modern buildings, either 
recently finished or in process of erection. Some of them are as well graded as 
the conditions will permit and many excellent teachers are employed. These 
schools will become a very important part of the system of free schools, which 
must soon replace the present chaotic educational conditions in this Territory. 

Occasionally a community becomes possessed with the notion that only home 
teachers must be employed in their schools. This idea, if carried into practice, 
will almost inevitably result in the deterioration of the schools. 

The appropriation recently made by Congress in aid of the schools in the Ter- 
ritory is creating considerable interest, and applications for schools are rapidly 

reaching us from different neighborhoods. __. . 

All efforts on the part of noncitizen teachers to obtain equitable cooperation 
with the Chickasaw authorities in educational work have so far been unsuc-
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cessful. An attempt was made last season to unite in the holding of a summer | 

normal, but the results were not such as to encourage its repetition. 

Some statistics, long since due, parts of which have been specifically promised, 

have not yet reached me, and I forward the report without them. , 

Respectfully submitted. 
Gero. BEcK, 

Supervisor for Chickasaw Nation. 

JOHN D. BENEDICT, | 
Superintendent of Schools for Indian Territory. | 

REPORT OF THE MINING TRUSTEES FOR THE CHOCTAW AND 

. CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

-SourH McALESTER, IND. T., August 17, 1904. 

Sir: We have the honor to respectfully submit herewith our report for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1904: 

, The following statements give the names of individuals and companies who 

were mining coal und asphalt in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations on June 

«80, 1904: 
Coal operators. . 

Name of operator. Mines at— Principal office. 

Ardmore Coal and Power Co _.-.--.------| Ardmore, Ind. T ..........| Ardmore, Ind. T. 

Bache and Denman Coal Co_.__....--.---| Redoak, Ind. T ......-.....; Fort Smith, Ark. ) 

Bolen-Darnall Coal Co.__..--------------- McAlester and Coleman, | Kansas City, Mo. | 

Cameron Coal and Mercantile Co-------- Cameron, Ind. T __........| Cameron, Ind. T. | 
Capital Coal and Mining Co-.....-..-----| Savanna, Ind. T ._..._...-.| Savanna, Ind. T. 
Central Coal and Coke Co......----------| Carbon, Ind. T __....--....| Kansas City, Mo. . , 

Chambers Coal and Mining Co. -.......---] Savanna, Ind. T .....--....| McAlester, Ind. T. | 
Coalgate Co........-.------.--------------| Coalgate, Ind. T._.........| Coalgate, Ind. T. } 
Degnan & McConnell_._..........--------| Wilburton, Ind. T._.......| Wilburton, Ind. T. | 
Edwards & Son, D__...__-------.---------| Kiowa, Ind. T . ............| Kiowa, Ind. T. : 

Folsom-Morris Coal Mining Co _.....---.| Midway, Ind. T .-.........| Ardmore, Ind. T. , 

Fordyce, William C ..._..-.---.----------| Coalgate, Ind. T.__..__....| St. Louis, Mo. , 

Great Western Coal and Coke Co_.__..-.| Baker, Ind. T__-.__....-...| South McAlester, Ind. T. ) 

Hailey Coal and Mining Co _.....--------| Haileyville, Ind. T ...._...| Haileyville, Ind. T. 

. Harris, Edwin _......-..-.-.-.------------| Sutter, Ind. T .............| Sutter, Ind. T. | 

Johnson Co__.._..........-..--------------| McCurtain, Ind. T -_.._-..| McCurtain, Ind. T. | 

LeBosquet Coal and Mining Co ......----| Hughes, Ind, T._....._....| Hughes, Ind. T. | 
Mazzard Coal and Mining Co .. ..........| Bokoshe, Ind. T -.-....-.-.| Fort Smith, Ark. | 

Mexican Gulf Coal and Transportation | Howe, Ind, T --.............| Howe, Ind. T. , 

0. . 

Milby & Dow Coal and Mining Co.._....) Dow, Ind. T _.......-......| Houston, Tex. | 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Coal Co ....; Wilburton, Ind. T___.._...| Wilburton, Ind. T. 

McAlester and Galveston Coal Mining | McAlester, Ind. T---._....| South McAlester, Ind. T. | 

0. 
, 

McAlester Coal Mining Co .........-----.| Buck, Ind. T.-...........-..| Buck, Ind. T. | 

McDougall Co.....---..------------------- Coalgate, Ind. T._....---.-- Coalgate, Ind. T. } 

McEvers, H. Newton. ......---.----------| MeAlester, Ind. T....----- McAlester, Ind. T. | 

McMurray, John F ___.......-------------| Baker, Ind. T--..-..-..-.-- Baker, Ind. T. 

Ola Coal and Mining Co __.._.-...--------| Lutie, Ind. T __.......-....| Lutie, Ind. T. 

Osage Coal and Mining Co .....--.--.----| Krebs, Ind. T_.-.....-.-..- South McAlester, Ind. T. 

Ozark Coal and Railway Co.........---..| Panama, Ind. T__._.._.....| Panama, Ind. T. : 

Poteau Coal and Mercantile Co _.........| Poteau, Ind. T___...._--..-| Poteau, Ind. T. OO 

Perona, Mike............------------------| Savanna, Ind. T._.....--..| Savanna, Ind. T. 2 

Rock Island Coal Co ......-.--..----------| Alderson, Hartshorne, | Little Rock, Ark. | 
and Gowen, Ind. T. | 

Savanna Coal Co._.....--.----------------| Savanna, Ind, T._.....--...| Savanna, Ind. T. | 

St. Louis and Galveston Coal and Min- | Lehigh, Ind. T ._.......----| St. Louis, Mo. | 

ing Co. . 

Samples Coal and Mining Co..-.......-.-.| McAlester,Ind.T_.........| South McAlester, Ind. T. 

Sans Bois Coal Co_....--------------------| McCurtain, Ind. T -._-_---- McCurtain, Ind. T. 

Southwestern Development Co -...-.----| Coalgate, Ind. T -.-..-.---- Parsons, Kans, _ ! 

Standard Coal Co___.....-----------------| Coleman, Ind. T -.......--.| Kansas City, Mo. , 

Turkey Creek Coal Co_..._---------------| Hughes, Ind. T.......--.-_- Hughes, Ind? , | 

_ - Western Coal and Mining Co _-.-_.....---| Lehigh and Phillips, Ind.T) St. Louis, Mo. | 

Wilburton Coal and Mining Co ..........| Wilburton,Ind.T .........| South McAlester, Ind. T. | 
| 

$I I | 

| ,
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| Asphalt operators. | 

| TT | | | 
Name of operator. Mines at— Principal office. 

. Brunswick Asphalt Co ...........-.-.----| Dougherty, Ind. T .........| St. Louis, Mo. 
Choctaw Asphalt Co-........---.----------| Antlers, Ind. T__-.........- Do. 
Downard Asphalt Co......--------------- Ardmore, Ind. T __......--.| Lima, Ohio. 
Elk Asphalt Co .........-...--------------| Elk, Ind. T _._...........--.| New York City,N. Y. 

Farmer Asphalt Co..........-..----------| Victor, Ind. T ......_-------| Roff, Ind. T. 
Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Co ........| Gilsonite, Ind. T -........-.] St. Louis, Mo. 

Ravia Asphalt Co.......-....-.-.---------| Bavia, Ind. T.--...-.------- Do. . 

Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co.........| Gilsonite, Ind. T _.-.........| Topeka, Kans. 

Schneider, M. & A......-....-------------| Woodward, Ind. T.-------- Ardmore, Ind. T. 

Tar Spring Asphalt Co_..........--------| Comanche, Ind. T_.....--.. Comanche, Ind. T. 
7 - 

ROYALTY ON COAL AND ASPHALT. 

The royalty on coal and asphalt continues the same, namely : 

On coal, 8 cents a ton on all coal mined, including slack. . 

On asphalt, 60 cents a ton on refined and 10 cents a ton on crude asphalt. 

. The coal and asphalt mined and the royalty paid by each operator during the 

year are shown on pages 103 and 104. 

Beginning with February and continuing through June there was a falling 

off in the output of all coal companies. The reasons for this, as we gather 

them, are the shortness of the winter, the increased output of oil in Texas, the 

overproduction of coal in the Choctaw Nation in December and January last, 

and the short crops throughout the territory in which our coal is marketed. oO 

Statement showing total amount of coal mined and royalty paid (at 8 cents a ton) 

by each operator in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Indian Territory,dur- _ 

ing fiscal year ended June 30, 1904. 

a 

Name of operator. _ Coal mined. Royaity 

a 
| | 

| Tons. 
Adkins, Charles G. (succeeded by Cameron Coal and Mercantile Co.) - -- 154.50 $12. 36 

Ardmore Coal and Power Co .-.-..--.--------=----- -----2--2--- -s-20--4--°- 828. 36 66. 27 

Atoka Coal and Mining Co. (succeeded by Western Coal and Mining 

CO.) own cee weve e ee ceen eee ee ore cece eee neces cece cece eeeeeeeeeeecseeess-{ 68,889.15 | 5,511.18 , 
Bache-Denman Coal Co......------------2 ---- 2 =o ene ee nen cere ne eee ee 5, 955. 25 476. 42 

- Bolen-Darnall Coal Co_-...----.----.-------- 22 --<----gsee- secre 65, 880. 15 5, 270. 41 
Brewer Mining Co. (succeeded by Brewer Coal and Mining Co.) --...- .- 3,981.00 318. 48 

Brewer Coal and Mining Co. _.....-----.----------------- 2-22 ----22----++-> 7,459.00 |_ 596. 72 

Busby, William (succeeded by Great Western Coal and Coke Co.) ----- 27,524. 00 2,201. 92 

Cameron Coal and Mercantile Co-...--.----------------------------------- 13, 721. 50 1,097. 72 
Capital Coal and Mining Co--......--...----.-----2-------2e-n- <r 2-3-0 19.00 1.52 

Chambers, Thomas H. (succeeded by Chambers Coal and Mining Co.) -- 1, 962. 00 156. 96 

Central Coal and Coke Co.-._..-....--------- 22+ - <2 --- oo enn en eee nee eee 37, 657.00 3,012. 56 

Goalgate Co. _......-2--o-nenn ene ncn nn ence eee cence eeeneeeeeneneeees| 115,028.00 | 9,201.84 
Chambers Coal and Mining Co..........----------------- ----0+ 2+ +--+ 22+ 826. 00 66.08 
Degnan & McConnell......--..--.----2------- 222-9 ----eeo nee eee nee -e---| 198, 488.00 15, 475. 04 

Devlin-Wear Coal Co. (succeeded. by Poteau Coal and Mercantile Co.) -- 49,973.00 3, 997. 84 

Edwards & Son, D.....-.----------- -1-- ------ ~~ 2 ee nee eee nee eee eee 12, 652. 00 1,012. 16 

Folsom-Morris Coal Mining Co -.....-------------------------------+------ 34, 362. 00 2,748. 96 
Fordyce, William C ---_....----.----------- -----------+-------------------- 0.00 0.00 
Great Western Coal and Coke Co......-----------------------.------+------ 2,520. 00 201. 60 

Hailey Coal and Mining Co --.....--..----.--------------------2- 22+ --0-+- 97, 248. 90 7,779.91 

Harrison, Edwin--..-...---.----.------------------ ---- ---- ee eee eee 34, 984. 00 2,798. 72 

Johnson Co _.--..--..---------- 2 ee = wn nnn nn nn ne ee een ee eee 46,591.00 3, 727.28 

Le Bosquet Coal and Mining Co......---------------------+----+----------- 4,611.00 368. 88 
Mazzard Coal and Mining Co ....---.-.--------------------------------+--- 3, 024. 00 241. 92 

. Mexican Gulf Coal and ransportation Co.@___...- 2-22 eee eee 68, 118. 00 5, 449. 44 
Milby & Dow Coal and Mining Co.¢_._.....--...---------------------------| 162,526.00 13, 002. 08 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Coal Co ._-..--------------+------------------- 18, 848. 00 1, 507. 84 
McAlester Coal Mining Co-.......---------------- ------ ee eee enn eee eee 72,148.00 5,771. 84 
McEvers, H. Newton. --.....--..--.---.----------------- -------+------ ++ 12, 952. 00 1,036. 16 
McAlester and Galveston Coal and Mining Co __.__.....-----.--.--------- 4,996. 00 399. 68 
McDougall Co......-.-.----.---------- nn nn nnn nn nen ene ee eee 17, 299.00 1, 383. 92 
McMurray, John F ......----- 2122-2222 nen ene ene eee ee 26, 337.00 2, 106. 96 . 
Osage Coal and Mining Co ...........------------------- 222-2 eee eee eee] 827, 154. 00 26, 220. 32 
Ola Coal and Mining 00) 72,502.88 | . 5,800.23 
Ozark Coal and Railway Co-_-...-........--2-------------------- 2-2-5) <> 12, 253. 00 ~ 980. 24 
Perona, Mike (succeeded by Savanna Coal Co.) ...------------------------ 3, 984. 00 318. 72 
Poteau Coal and Mercantile Co... --.--------------- ------2+---- +++ +200 22, 854. 00 1, 828. 32 

o Operations of these companies carried: on under contract on approved leases of Choctaw, 
Oo oma and Gulf Railroad Company. — 

Co
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Statement showing total amount of coal minea and royalty paid, etc.—Continued. 
EE . 

: Royalty Name of operator. ; Coal mined. : | paid. 

Tons. 
Rock Island Coal Co.4@___2 222.22 ote eee ee eee eee ee 476,507.00 | $38,120.56 
Samples Coal and Mining Co.___.__....-.._-2.......-..---..._..... 56, 205. 00 4, 496. 40 
Sans Bois Coal Co_.._._. 20222. e ene eee eee ee 84, 078. 00 6, 726, 24 
St. Louis-Galveston Coal and Mining Co_._.__..__..-.....-.-............. 0. 00 0. 00 
Southwestern Development Co.___._._._...........-..-.-................. 365, 106. 00 29, 208. 48 
Standard Coal Co. ..-.--..-....2222-2-------------- eee ee 126.00 10. 08 
Savanna Coal Co_____.-.-. 2-222. e eee eee eee ee 1, 943. 00 155. 44 
Turkey Creek Coal Co__.._.........__-...--......-._--..._........... 34, 194. 00 2, 735. 52 Western Coal and Mining Co___................-.---------------... 22... 364, 853. 75 29, 188. 30 
Wilburton Coal and Mining Co.a____._..___._..._...._.................... 163, 994. 00 18,119. 52 

Grand total ___..22 2202222 ee ee ee 3, 198, 862.44 | 255,908. 99 
eee 

Eperations of these companies carried on under contract on approved leases of Choctaw, 
Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company. 

The following statement shows the coal mined and the royalty paid in 1904 
as compared with 1908 and 1902: 

Year. ' Coal mined. Royalty. Year. Coal mined. Royalty. 4 

Tons. Tons. 
1904___....--....-.--| 8,198, 862.44 | $255,908.99 || 1904__..........._.. 3, 198, 862. 44 $255, 908. 99 1908. _-..-.---...-...| 8,187,085. 60 254, 962.87 || 1902 -....-..........| 2,735,365. 45 218, 829. 27 } 

Increase ..... 11,826, 84 946. 12 Increase......| 463,496.99 | 87,079.72 | 
eS 

| The following statement shows the asphalt mined and the royalty paid by | 
each operator in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations during the year, at 10 } 
cents a ton for crude and 60 cents for refined asphalt: ) 

: eee 

. . Asphalt . | . Name of operator . mined. Royalty. | 

CR SG | 
| Tons. | 

Brunswick Asphalt Co .__.._ 222202222 eec2eeeene ceee eee ne eee eee -e-.-...} 300.00 $30.00 . 
Choctaw Asphalt Co.........2222--2.0s--------_- eee eee ee 9877.00 93. 70 
Downard Asphalt Co __..._............._--...............--.-.. ee 1, 998. 00 199. 80 
Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Co __..___._....._.-......----......-..-.-....- | 742500 74. 20 
Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Co___....__....-......._...--_...--........-......} $96.40 32. 64. 
Ravia Asphalt Co__....-...2222222 222. eeeee eee eee eet 98400 28. 40 
Schneider, M. & A.@__. 0 oo. ee ee ee eet 992-78 121. 64 
Tar Spring Asphalt Co.a@___....__....._.._...__........__....-......._....... 56. 37 34. 12 

Total . 222222 2ecee eee eeeeen eeeeee cence eee eee cece eeeeeeecece eee...) 4,846.50 | 614.50 

. @ Refined asphalt. 

Comparison of asphalt mined and royalty paid in 1904 with 1903 and 1902. 

Year. . Asphalt Royalty. Year. Asphal Royalty. 

Tons. | Tons. ae 
1908. .---.-.--.-----.--.-..| 5,418.37 $614. 34 || 1902 ....--.---..----..----| 5, 104.20 $514.42 
1904. _ 2-2-2 ---.| 4,846.50 614.50 |) 1904 -...-.--222222-- 2 2..| = 4,946.50 614.50 , 

Increase or decrease. 571. 87 16 Increase or decrease. 257.70 100. 08 

. Nore.—It will be noticed that in 1904 the output in tons was less than in 1903 and - 
1902, while the royalty is more. Explanation of this is that more refined asphalt was 
produced in 1994 than in 1908 and 1902 

, 
{ 

,
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RECAPITULATION OF COAL AND ASPHALT OUTPUT FOR 1904. 

OO 

+ as . Amount - Royalty 
Mineral. . | mined. paid. 

Tons. | 

Coe] on ne eee een ee eee eee een cece renee ce eeeeeeeeee--| 3,198, 862.44 . $255, 908.99 

Asphalt _---- 2-2... 2.2222 ---22--eecen eee cce cc enen cee een ence connec eee 4, 846.50 614.50 : 

Total .... 0-2 a ennn enn e ee eee e ee wees cen eee cece eee eeeeeeee-e--| 3,208, 708. 4 | 256, 523. 49 

a 

The following is a comparative table of coal and asphalt mined and royalty 

paid in 1904 as compared with 19038 and 1902: 

Coal and as- Coal and as- 
Year. phalt mined. Royalty. Year. | phalt mined. Royalty. 

Tons. | Tons. 
1904._.......-...-.--| 3, 208,708.94 | $256,523.49 |) 1904 -...-.-...------| 3,208,708. 94 $256, 528. 49 

1908. ...------------- 3, 192, 453. 97 255,577.21 1902 222222222... 2, 740, 469. 65 219, 339. 69 

Increase __..- 11, 254. 97 946, 28 Increase .-...| 463,239.29 | 37,183.80 
td 

COAL LEASES CANCELED. 

March 24, 1904, at the lessee’s request, the Department canceled coal lease No. - 

4 (approved July 26, 1903) of the Sans Bois Coal Company, covering the fol- 

| lowing tracts: | 
SE. 3 sec. 25, N. } NE. } sec. 86, T. 7 N., R. 16 H.; and N. 3 N. 4 see. 31, N. 4 

NW. } sec. 32, SW. 3 sec. 29, and S. 3 sec. 30, T. 7 N., R. 17 E. 

COAL AND ASPHALT ACREAGE LEASED. 

The number of coal leases in effect June 30, 1904, was 1138, covering 104,830 

acres. 
The number of asphalt leases in effect June 30, 1904, was 10, covering 6,880 

acres. | 
The total number of coal and asphalt leases in effect June 30, 1904, was 123, 

covering 111,710 acres. 
LEASES ASSIGNED. 

During the year approved coal leases have been assigned, by the approval of 

the Department, as follows: a 

a 
. Num- 

. : Date of 
Lessee. per of Assignee. approval. 

Atoka Coal and Mining Co--------+-- 8 | Western Coal and Mining Co.-....---| Aug. 29, 1903 

Devlin-Wear Coal Co -_.-.------------ 1 | Poteau Coal and Mercantile Co.-.--....| Feb, 24,1904 

Brewer Mining Co __....------------- 1 | Brewer Coal and Mining Co...----- -| Oct. 19,1903 

Chambers, Thomas H .-..------------ 1 | Chambers Coal.and Mining Co.--..-.| Jan. 26,1904 
Perona, Mike _.....------------------- 1 | Savanna Coal Co __.....-..-.--------.-| Feb. 6, 1904 

Adkins, Charles G ....---------------- 1 | Cameron Coal and Mercantile Co ....| Sept. 2, 1903 

Busby, William- -....----------------- 1 | Great Western Coal and Coke Co .-..| Apr. 9,1904 

Total ___.....---.---------------- 14 
ee nO 

Respectfully submitted. . 
HAMPTON ‘TUCKER, 

. oe Trustee for Choctaw Nation. . 
CHARLES D. CARTER, 

Trustee for Chickasaw Nation. 

U. S. InpIAN INSPECTOR FOR INDIAN ‘T'ERRITORY, . | 

- Muscogee, Ind. T
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REPORT OF ACTING SUPERVISING ENGINEER. 

- _ Muscoceg, INpD. T., August 17, 1904. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this my annual report for the year ending | 
June 30, 1904: 

The following is a complete list of all the towns in the different nations in 
the Indian Territory, together with the acreage of same, that have been sur- 
veyed and platted by this office, under the supervision of the Government. 

: CHOCTAW NATION. 

Acres. | . Acres. 

Alderson __~ ~~ ~~ ~~_~- ee 175. 00 | Hunter ~___~_-_-___ 45. 00 
Albany ~~~ ~-~.~~---__~---.-- 95. 00 | Iron Bridge _______._________ 30. 00 
Antlers ~~~ -________------_. 182.50 | Jackson —~___-_____ ee 20. 00 
Allen ~~~ ~~ ~-_~-----~-----~- 120.00 | Krebs ~~-___~______ 347. 50 
Atoka __ ~______ ee 277.18 | Kasoma ____ ~~ ___ 30. 00 
Boswell ~~ __~-~_---____-___-__ 265.00 | Kennady —__~-_____-________ 17. 50 
Bokehito ~~ ~___-__—~-_--_____ 215.00 | Kiowa ~~ ~__~______ 360. 00 
Boggy Depot ___--.--_------~ 40.00 | Lehigh ~____-_______________ 1, 050. 00 
Braden _______-~____- 17.50 | Le Flore_____________ 25. 00 
Blaine __________________ 17.50 | McAlester ____-_______ 759. O7 
Bryne ____-~___-_______--_- 17.59 | McCurtain __________________ "320. 00 | 
Brooken , _--__-_--------~--_- 40.00 | Monroe —-_______________ 40. 00 
Bennington _______________-_ 140.00 | Muse ________~___~______ 10. 00 

. Blue ~~~ -_____ eee 60.00 | Newberg —-________________ 17. 50 
Bengal __--____--_--_------. | 25.00 | Oak Lodge__________________ 40. 00 
Bower __- ~~~ ~~~... 20.00 | Oconee ___________ 20. 00 
Crowder _~~_--_-~---_--_---- 160.00 | Owl __-_-____~__ 30. 00 
Coalgate ~~ ~~ --~_-__ ~~~ 785.00 | Phillips ~--_-_______________ 337. 34 
Citra ~~~ ~~ 37.50 | Purnell ~____~__________ 89. 39 | 
Caney —~~---_~_~-___------- 40. 00 | Poteau ~______-_____________ 645. 00 | 
Caddo __.____ 2 ee 400. 00 | Roberta ____________________ 15. 00 } 
Calvin ~~~ ~__~_____ 160.00 | Redoak _____.__-_____ 132. 50 | 
Cameron __~ ~~ ~~-~~~-_-~-~_- 155. 00 | South McAlester____________. 2, 902. 27 | 
Canadian ~~~ ~_______ 197.50 | Savanna ___________ 100. 00 : 
Cartersville ~...-._--__-_---- 40.92 | Sans Bois___________________ 40. 00 | 
Cowlington ~~ ___~__2__~-_____ 157. 50 | Shady Point_________________ 68. 44 } 
Durant __~__________ 13.24 | Summerfield __-_____________ 7.50 ‘ 
Dexter ___________ 37.50 | Star —----- 35. 00 | 
Hgo ~~~ ~~~ ee 27.50 | Stigler ~--____-_______ 102. 33 . 
Enterprise ~~ ~__-_--~_-_--... 107.50 | Stringtown _________________ 62. 50 | 
Fort Towson __________-___ 160. 00 | Soper _--_-______~_-________ 90. 00 ) 

; Folsom ____~-~_______ 17.50 | Spiro ~~ ~____ 225.78 ) 
Fanshawe ___ ~~ ~~ ~_~___ 32.50 , Sterrett -_.__.____________ 485. 00 2 
Gowen ________ 82.50 | Tuscahoma _______________ 40. 00 . 
Gilbert ~~ ~__~~_-- i _ 107.85 | Talihina ~~~ ~_-________ 210. 59 . 
Garvin — ~~~ __~~_ 125. 87 | Tamaha ______________ 142. 30 | 
Garland _ ~~~ ~___-~_ 25.00 | Utiea ~_ ~_______ 40. 00 | 
Grant ~~. ~~~ 131.22 | Valliant ~~ -______=_____ 120. 00 
Guertie __~___________ 160.00 | Wapanucka ______________ 425. 00 
Harfshorne _____~_~___~_______ 848.11 | Wilburton __________________ 275. 58 
Hugo _ ~~ ~~~ ~~ 415.00 | Wade __-______ 60. 00 
Haileyville ~~~ ~_-_______.___ 681.05 | Whitefield __________________ 157. 00 
Heavener _~~_--__~_-~._______ 175. 64 | Wister _-___________ 149. 78 
Harrington ~~~~_._-_~________ 45.00 | West Fort Smith _____________ 51. 90 

. Howe __-~~-~~--_-~-_--_--_-. 326. 70 ee eee 
Hoyt ~~ ~_-- ~~~ 97. 50 Total ~_______________ 18, 940. 40 

NoTE.——The people of the towns of Calvin, Guertie, Kiowa, and Poteau have surveyed 
and made plats of these towns at their own expense, which plats have been approved by 
the Department. 

The towns of Atoka, Sterrett, and South McAlester have been surveyed and 
platted by the Choctaw town-site commission. 

CHICKASAW NATION. 

Acres. . Acres. 

Aylesworth ~~-~~~~~~ ~~~. ~~~ 40.00 | Chism ~~~ ~~~ 22. 50 
Ara ____ tk 15.00 | Cliff ~~. ~~~ 40. 00 

. Addington _~__-___-_-____--~- 145.40 | Colbert ~~~-__-_---_-___~___. 129. 74 
, Ada —-~~ ~~ ~~~ 559.90 | Comanche —~~_~______________ 437. 04 

Alma —~~_-- ~~. ee 40.00 | Connerville _~ ~~~ ~____________ 180. 00 
Atlee ~~ -_~~~-- ~~ 30.00 | Cornish ~_~_~-__-_________ 190. 28 
Ardmore —_--~.-~--~.__-_-.. 2, 262.14 | Cumberland ___ ~~ _________ 173. 98 
Berwyn —-~ ~~~ ~~~_-~~--_---- 191. 25 | Durwood —_--.~_-____~_____. = —_ 140. 00 
Brock _~____-_~__~_-_~__ 22.50 | Dixie ~~~ --___---~_____-____ 37. 50 
‘Burneyville ~--_-.---____--_- 35.00 | Davis ~~ -~--___~-_____-__._ .§31. 46 
Bailey ~~~ _---_--+---------- 32.50 -| Doyle ~~-~_--__----___-_----- 20. 00 
Bebee _____.. 20.00 | Dibble ~_~~_______ 49. 00 
Bee ~~~ ~~. ~~~ 22.50 | Dolberg ~~~ 7.50 | 
Brady ~~~ ~--------~------ 15.00 | Daugherty ~-___-_--__-______ 243.12 - 
Center ____ ~~_____-~--_-_--_- 195.00 | Drake __~___~__________ ee 15. 00 
Chickasha ~~-_.-.-----_---.. 1, 246.19 | Duncan _~_~_~__u-_i__i______ 1,010. 07 

. |
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| CHICASAW NATION—Continued. 

Acres. . Acres. 

BIk ~~ ________-__-~~__ 39.99 | Overbrook ~~ ~---~-__---___-~ 34. 33 
Eastman _______._____._____ 18.75 | Oakland ____________________ 343. 75 
BHarl ~~ ~~ ~___~____ 125.00 | Oakman ____________________ 37. 95 
Blmore _____________________ 145.00 | Okra __-___-__-_-___________ 15. 00 
Emmett ___-________________ 170.00 | Orr ~~-_--~--_-_--__--_--___-_ 185. 00 
Erin Springs ____--_________ 110.00 | Provence ~~ _~~---__-__-___-- 40. 00 
Foster ______.__ 37.50 | Powell ~~--------__-________ 15. 00 
Fox ___________. 27. 50.| Purcell ~--_-~_--_____-_-____ 1,110. 68 
Fitzhugh —__________________ 69. 34 | Pike ~-_~--------___________ 15. 00 
Franeis ___ ~~ ____________ 280.00 | Palmer ~_-~-~_---___+_______ 10. 00 
Graham __-_____________. 40.00 ; Platter ~-----_--____________ 40. 00 
Glenn _______ 80.00 | Paola ~-~--~~----__~_____-___ 85. 48 
Grady ______________________ 37.78 | Pauls Valley____-____________ 946. 83 
Hennepin oe 40. 00 Pontotoc ~___-~~_~ ~~ 195. 00 

Harrisburg ___.-------__-__~ 20.00 | Purdy ------~-----~-~~------ 116. 25 
° Hewitt _____.___._____. 40.00 | Reagan __~_~_~~__~-_________ 35. 00 

Holder ______________ 7.50 Robberson ~~~ ~~ ~~ 25. 00 

Hickory _________-_---__-_-_ 380.00 | Roff _____-----_- "8595: 00 7 
Homer _______________ 32.50 | Ravia ~-_--------_--_-__-_- 326. 39 
Healdton ___________________ 40.00 | Reck ~_~_------~-~_-----__--_-~ 22. 50 
Helen ___________ 156. 09 | Rush Springs__-_--__________ 380. 00 
Hart ~~~ ~___________ 30.00 | Ryan _--~----~~--~-~------__-- 435. 39 
Hird __....._.._ 25.00 | Springer ~_~__--_-___________ 105. 00 
Hunton ____________ 2,50 Scullin ~~~ ~~~ ~~ 120. 00. 
Iona _____..._._.. 20.00 | Sulphur (approximate) _____.__ 1, 100. 00 
Jesse _____________- 42.50 | Sneed -----__--_____________ 22. 50 
Johnson _~~-~-~~_~__-____ 90.00 | Silo --_------_-----~--_--_- 195. 00 
Keller ___._______ 10.00 | Stonewall _-_~_~-___________- 117. 50 
Kent ________.. 120.00 | Sugden ~_____-______________ 149. 18 
Lone Grove__________________ 195.00 | Tussy ~~-----~~---_--_----~- 40. 00 . 
Loco ____________... 95.62 | Terral -~--~~-_--_-_----___ 280. 00 
Lindsay --__---------------- 440.00 | "eller ~~_—~~~~7~~ 77 ~TTooo 30. 00 
Lebanon ____---------------- 164.92 | Tyler —~~---~---720o 77 TT 30. 00 
Leon _______________._______ 165.00 | Tatums) —-__~-______________ 40. 00 

a Milburn _______._____________ $301. 96 | Tishomingo ---__-____-._____ 545. 00 
Mannsville __________________ 385.00 | Thackerville --_-__________~- 39. 67 
McMillan _____-.------------ 30.00 | Troy -------------- 87 50 
Millcreek _____________ 155.45 | Tyrola --_---__-------------- 25. 00 
Madill __-______--_-_ 560.00 | Velma --~---_-------------- 40. 00. 
Midland _-__--_-___-__ 60.00 | Viola -------~-_-----~--_--- 12. 50 

) Minco ______________________ 285. 35 | Wiley —~------------------___ 10. 00 
Marsden ~._.... 722-2727 22,9 | Wayne —----- 0-7 40. 00 
Marietta _-__..---..._-__--_ 380.00 | Woolsey ~~~ TTT 15. 00 | 
Marlow _ 960.00 | Woodford _~~_-_____________ 40. 00 , 
Maxwell _____.... 40.00 | Wallville ~~ ~-__-____________ 10. 15 
McGee __---_-------____-_-__ 122.50 | Whitebead --~_______________ 35. 00 
Mead ________...____.._.___. 60. 090 | Woodville ~~ ~-______________ 165. 00 
Newport _____.____.__ 20.00 | Wynnewood —~~__-__-______-_~ 767. 50 
Ninnekah ________-___________ 37. 66 TT 
Orinne _____~_---___________ 15. 00 Total __-_--___________ 28, 694. 53 

NoTEe.—The towns of Ardmore and Colbert were surveyed by the Chickasaw town-site 
commission. The survey of the town of Ardmore as made by the commission was found 
to be erroneous, and an entirely new survey of the town was made under the supervision 

: of this office. | . 

The towns of Francis, Ada, Roff, Scullin, Mill Creek, Ravia, Madill, and 
Helen were surveyed under contract with Mr. L. F. Parker, general solicitor of 
the ’Frisco system. An addition has been platted to the town of Francis by this 
office, and at Madill an addition has been platted to the Parker survey, under | 
the supervision of this office. by the town authorities. 

CREEK NATION. 

Acres. Acres. 
Alabama —_.~~ ~~~ ~~~ ee 80.00 | Mounds ____._____ i 160. 00 
Beggs ~~ ~_-----~---_--_----_- 160. 00 | Muscogee ___________________ 2,444. 76 
Bixby ~~ _____-______..-__-___ 80.00 | Okmulgee ____________ 415. 00 
Bristow _~~__-~----__--_____ 385.00 | Red Fork _____________-_ 160. 00 
Checotah —_~~~~______ 503. 75 | Sapulpa _»# ~~ ~~ ~______ 2 501. 25 
Clarksville ~~---___-_________ 147.50 | Tulsa ~~-_~______ 654. 58 
Coweta —~~~-~_-~_~~ ~~ 85.00 | Wetumka _____.-____ 160. 00 
Eufaula ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ___ 431.38 | Wagoner ___________________ 2, 700. 00 
Gibson Station_-____.________ 160. 00 | Winchell ~_~____________ 160. 00 
Henryetta ~~--- -___._-___-__ 157.13 | Wildeat ~-__-___ 158. 00 ; 
Holdenville ~~..-.__-=--______ 429.79 | Yeager ~________________ 120. 00 
Inola __~ ~~~ _-~___________ 160. 00 —_——______. 
Kellyville ~--___-_____________ 80. 00 Total ~-----.---_--_-. 10, 588. 14 
Lee ~~~ ~~ 45. 00 

NoTEe.—The towns of Alabama, Beggs, Henryetta, Holdenville, Mounds, Okmulgee, We- 
tumka, Winchell, and Yeager have been surveyed under contract with Mr. L. F. Parker, , 
general solicitor of the ’Frisco system. The town of Wagoner was surveyed by the Wag- 
oner town-site commission and the town of Muscogee was surveyed by the Muscogee town- , 
site commission. :
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CHEROKEE NATION. 

Acres. Acres. 

Afton ~~~ ~________~___-_---_-- 532.50 | Maple ~~____________________ 42. 50 
Adair ~~~_~~________ ~~~ 150. 00 | North Tulsa_________________ 89. 77 
Bennett __-.—-_______-_--_--~_ 10.00 | Nowata __~______-~-__-____ 375. 63 
Bartlesville ~_.__._______----- 342.44 | Owasso —---_---___---__------ 95. 00 
Blue Jacket __.___.-_______-. 196. 25 | Ochelata ~__________________ 40. 00 
Braggs ~~~ ~-~-~~.--~____--~--- 95.54 | Oolagah ____________________ 170. 00 ) 
Big Cabin_~__---_--~--_----- 70.15 | Pryor Creek________~________ 365. 00 
Briartown _ ~~ ~~~ _~~_-__--~_-- 30. 22 | Peggs ~~-_-___-____--_______ 45. 00 
Claremore —-~~--.--__--_---~. 657.50 | Ruby _--_-.---___________-_ 20. 00 
Choteau ~~~_~~_-----.--_--~+-- 130. 00 Redland ~----- ee 40. 00 
Catoosa --~~---------.------ 165.00 | Ramona __~~_-~~~~_-~~_ 110. 00 
Campbell ~---_-__-.--_.-_--~-- 165. 00 | Sallisaw  ~-------~_---_--_-~_ 257. 78 
Centralia ~~~ ~~~-.-.-______-_ 177.50 | Spavinaw —__ _ ~~ _-_-_______ 10. 00 
Chelsea ~~~ ~~-__~_______-__- 452.59 | Stilwell  ~--_--_______--___.__._ 1162. 49 
Collinsville ~~~ _~_____________ 270. 00 | Tahlequah ~~ ______~__________ 632, 50 
Fort Gibson_____-______-_-__ 467.65 | Talala —-~___________-_--__- 170.00 - 
Fairland ~~~ ~-~-~_~_____--_. 240. 00 | Texanna —~__~_________________ 70. 00. 
Gritts ~----~_--___-___-__-___ . 25.00 | Vian ~~__-~_~______-_-~_-__- 220. 62 
Grove _--_----~_~__~__~___-_ 210.00 | Vera ~~ --~~-_-_-~_~~_~-_-~-~_ 62. 50 | 
Gans __~~--~_--~_~~__-~__--- 115. 00 | Vinita _--_-________-______... 946. 23 
Hillside ~--_--____________-_ 20.00 | Watova _______-__ ~~ 37. 50 : 
Hanson _-~_-~_~_---__--___- 95.00 | Weldon _---~-__~-__---~---_- 37. 50 , 
Kansas ~~~ ~_--__________-__- 45.00 | Westville ~~ __-________-_____ 179. 99 | 

- Ketchum __ ~~~ ee 20.00 | Welch —--_-__-___- 160. 00 | 
Lenapah ~___~~____._.._-___- 118.12 | Webbers Falls________-_____~_ 80.50 | 
Long ~~~--~---_ 45. 00 ———_—— , 
Muldrow —-~_~~---------_--~ 210. 50 Total ~--_--_------_-. 9,501. 47 , 
Mclain ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ 25. 00 | 

The total number of town sites in the Indian Territory is 298, comprising an 
area of 62,674.54 acres. | 

| In determining the area of town sites the existing needs were considered as 
. well as allowance made for a reasonable prospective growth. The corners were 

~ established from the section and quarter-section corners heretofore set by the 
Geological Survey, and the limits of the towns were made by subdividing these 
sections and not following the railroad lines. In numerous instances where 
towns were laid out by private individuals the limits were established parallel- 
ing the railroad and at right angles to same. As these towns in a great many 
instances has been established or located before the country was sectionized, it — 
was impossible for the people who laid out these places to know where the lines 

. would be or to follow them in any manner. Where the towns had been surveyed 
by private individuals, it was found by examination and by the Government sur- 
vey that the work had been done very carelessly and was grossly inaccurate. 
The maps of the towns—where they had them—were not constructed to scale 
and the work would not check out with the conditions as they existed on the 
ground. They were not tied into the section lines, nor were they platted with 
any degree of accuracy, and in all cases resurveys were made by the Govern- 
ment, which became the original survey of the town. In a large number of the 
towns located on railroads numerous complications were discovered in reference 
to the railroad companies’ grounds. It was found at some towns that the sta- 
tion grounds had been marked out by the railroad company with permanent 
monuments, and that these monuments did not agree with the plat as approved 
by the Department. It was also found at other towns that the railroad com- 
pany had station grounds fenced off and had plats of the same in their offices: 
showing where they were located, but that these plats had never been approved 
by the Department and the railroad companies had no title to the grounds. In 
other instances it was found that the track was not located upon the right of 
way. In some cases it was found that the station grounds of two different 
companies conflicted, and it was also ascertained where a railroad had been 
built before the country was sectionized by the Geological Survey that the same 
was not connected in with the section and quarter-section corners, and the 
locations were given by mile posts and plusses through the station grounds. 
These various discrepancies all had to be rectified before the plat was finally 
sent to Washington for approval, and this conSumed considerable time. 
Amended plats had to be filed, showing correct location of the different grounds, 
and approved by the Department before the said grounds were surveyed and 
platted to the railroad company as they actually existed. 

Originally the survey of the town sites in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
was provided for in the Atoka agreement. This agreement provided that two 
commissions should be appointed, one member of each by the President of the 
United States. and the other by the executives of each tribe; that each commis- ‘ 
sion should lay out and plat the town sites, to be restricted as far as possible to
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| the present limits where towns were then located. The Choctaw town-site com- 
mission surveyed the towns of Sterrett, Atoka, and South McAlester. The town 
of South McAlester may be taken as a very fair example of the work. The area , 

| of this town site is 2,902.27 acres. The cost of surveying the town site was 
| given by the commission as $12,000, or at the rate of $4.14 per acre, the time con- 

sumed being about thirteen months. It might be well to state here that the plat 
of this town site was finally completed by a man detailed from the inspector’s 
office for that purpose. The Chickasaw town site commission surveyed the 
towns of Colbert and Ardmore. The last-named town was surveyed and platted 
by this commission at a cost of $16,000, being at the rate of $7.16 per acre. 
This work was found to be erroneous, and an entirely new survey of the town 
was made under the supervision of the inspector’s office, at a cost of $2.67 per 
acre. This included the reestablishment of the exterior limits and the making 
of the plat. Under the Curtis Act a commission was appointed for Muscogee 
and one for Wagoner. The survey of the town of Muscogee, containing 2,444.76 
acres, by the Muscogee town-site commission, cost the Government $15,842.68, 
or at the rate of $6.48 per acre. The survey of Wagoner by the Wagoner town- 
site commission cost $16,946.70, being at the rate of $6.28 per acre. The survey 
of the town of Ardmore being worthless, it would appear that these four towns 
as surveyed by the town-site commissions cost the Government at the rate of 
$7.55 per acre. The cost of the work under the supervision of the inspector’s 
office has been on an average, in round numbers, $3 per acre for the different | 
towns, this including railroad fare and transportation for the different survey- 
ing parties from town to town. 

On May 31, 1900, Congress modified the Choctaw and Chickasaw agreement 
and authorized the Secretary of the Interior to lay out and survey all the 
town sites in the Indian Territory having a population of 200 or more, thus 
taking the work out of the hands of the town-site commissions, as contemplated 
by the act of June 28, 1898, and placing it under the direction of the Secretary . 
of the Interior. That a great saving has been effected by the passage of this 
act can be readily seen by examining the cost of the work under the super- 
vision of the inspector’s office. 

The survey and platting of all the Government town sites in the Indian Ter- 
ritory has been completed excepting the town of Sulphur, in the Chickasaw 
Nation, Indian Territory. This town site has approximately an area of 1,100 
acres. This work has been delayed from time to time on account of an addi- 
tion to the Government reservation not being definitely determined by Congress. 

- The work at that point will be completed about November 1, 1904, thus com- 
pleting all the Government town-site surveys in the Indian Territory. The work 
of surveying and platting these different town sites has been very difficuit and _ 
tedious. In the business portions of the towns where brick and stone buildings 

| were located in a great many cases party walls divided the holdings of the differ- 
ent individuals, and it became necessary to find out in all instances just where 
the walls were located-—whether they were party walls or all built by one owner. 
In the residence portions of the towns there was frequently nothing to show as 
to what the different individuals claimed. This had to be all determined, and 
the lots upon which they had improvements platted to them accordingly. 
Where improvements were located on lots it was found that the size of the lots 
varied. This was due to the location of the improvements on the different lots. 
In the outlying districts, where the property was all vacant, lots were laid out, 
in general, 100 by 140 feet, in accordance with departmental instructions. Great 
care and accuracy has been used in all the work. The sections were carefully 
subdivided to determine the exterior limits according to the rules of the Gen- 
eral Land Office, and the corners set accordingly. Great care was also taken 
in the location of the railroad companies’ grounds, to plat them exactly in 
accordance with the plats approved by the Interior Department under the vari- 
cus acts of Congress. The holdings of the different individuals were meas- 
ured very carefully and platted accordingly. Where protest was made regard- . 
ing the location of streets, alleys, block and lot lines, or the exterior limits, a | | 
very careful and personal investigation was made by this office concerning the 
same and.a visit made to the particular town to examine and report on the pro- 
test. During the progress of the surveying and platting of the town sites an 
office was rented by the surveyor in each town, and the plat while being made 
was subject to the inspection of the mayor and the other town officials, as well 
as the individual holders of improvements, and they were so informed; so that 
each and every individual having any improvements or property in the town
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. site was at liberty at all times to examine the work and see where the lot 
lines, streets, and alleys were located. In locating the streets and alleys the 
theory was followed that it was not a question of what any one or a number of 
persons might wish in laying out streets or alleys in town sites, but the public : 
good, the future needs of the town, and the intentions of the law alone were to 
govern. After the survey was completed the town council and mayor were 
asked to pass a resolution indorsing the plat, which was invariably done. 
This was in accordance with the policy and instructions of the inspector’s 
office when the work was taken from the town-site commission, and has proven 
to be highly satisfactory to the general public. . | 

During the progress of the work 12 surveying parties were in the field. This | 
force comprised about 6 men to each party, or a total of 72 men, the services | 

| of the parties being dispensed with as rapidly as the work was finished. At the | 
present time only one surveying party is in the field, completing the remaining | 

| work. | 
Very respectfully, JOHN G. JOYCE, Jr., | 

. _ Acting Supervising Engineer. / 
Mr. J. GEORGE WRIGHT, . : 

United States Indian Inspector for Indian Territory. } 

: 
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APPENDIX NO. 1. 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE COMMISSION TO THE FIvE CIVILIZED TRIBES AND THE 
| 7 SEMINOLE COMMISSION. 

| This agreement by and between the Government of the United States, of 
the first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald S. 
McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, 
and the government of the Seminole Nation in Indian Territory, of the sec- 
ond part, entered into on behalf of said government by its commission, duly 
appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, John F. Browu, Okchan Harjo, Wil- 
liam Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas West, and Thomas Factor. 

Witnesseth, that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein con- 
tained, it is agreed as follows: | . 

All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indians shall be divided into 
three classes, designated as first, second, and third class, the first class to be 
appraised at five dollars, the second class at two dollars and fifty cents, and 
the third class at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and the same shall 
be divided among the members of the tribe so that each shall have an equal | 
share thereof in value. so far as may be, the location and fertility of the soil 
considered ; giving to each the right to select his allotment so as to include 
any improvements thereon, owned by him at the time, and each alottee shall 
have the sole right of occupancy of the land so allotted to him during the 
existence of the present tribal government and until the members of said 
tribe shall have become citizens of the United States. Such allotments shall 
be made under the direction and supervision of the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes in connection with a representative appointed by the tribal 
government: and the chairman of said Commission shall execute and deliver 
to each allottee a certificate describing therein the land allotted to him. 

All contracts for sale, disposition, or encumbrance of any part of any allot- 
ment made prior to date of patent shall be void. 

Any allottee may lease his allotment for any period not exceeding six years, : 
the contract therefor to be executed in triplicate upon printed blanks provided 

| by the tribal government, and before the same shall become effective it shall 
be approved by the principal chief and a copy filed in the office of the clerk of 
the United States court at Wewoka. 

No lease of any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural gas within said nation 
shall be valid unless made with the tribal government, by and with the con- 

. sent of the allottee and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Should there be discovered on any allotment any coal, mineral, coal oil, 

or natural gas, and the same should be operated so as to produce royalty, one- 
half of such royalty shall be paid to such allottee and the remaining half into 
the tribal treasury until extinguishment of tribal government, and the latter 
shall be used for the purpose of equalizing the value of allotments; and if 
the same be insufficient therefor, any other funds belonging to the tribe, upon 
extinguishment of tribal government,’ may be used for such purpose, so that 
each allotment may be made equal in value as aforesaid. 

The town site of Wewoka shall be controlled and disposed of according to 
the provisions of an act of the general council of the Seminole Nation, approved 
April 238, 1897, relative thereto; and on extinguishment of the tribal govern- 
ment deeds of conveyance shall issue to owners of lots as herein provided for | 
allottees, and all lots remaining unsold at that time may. be sold in such 
manner as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Five hundred thousand dollars of the funds belonging to the Seminoles, 
now held by the United States, shall be set apart as a permanent school 
fund for the education of children of the members of said tribe, and shall be 
held by the United States at five per cent interest, or invested so as to pro- 
duce such amount of interest, which shall be, after extinguishment of tribal 
government, applied by the Secretary of the Interior to the support of 
Mekasuky and Hmahaka academies and the district schools of the Seminole 
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people; and there shall be selected and excepted from allotment three hun- 
dred and twenty acres of land for each of said. academies and eighty acres 
each for eight district schools in the Seminole country. 

There shall also be excepted from allotment one-half acre for the use and 
| occupancy of each of twenty-four churches, including those already existing and 

such others as may hereafter be established in the Seminole country, by and 
with consent of the general council of the nation; but should any part of same 
at any time cease to be used for church purposes, such part shall at once revert 
to the Seminole people and be added to the lands set apart for the use of said . 
district schools. 

One acre in each township shall be excepted from allotment, and the same 
may be purchased by the United States upon which to, establish schools for the 
education of children of noncitizens when deemed expedient. | 
When the tribal government shall cease to exist the principal chief last 

elected by said tribe shall execute, under his hand and the seal of the nation, 
and deliver to each allottee, a deed conveying to him all the right, title, and 
interest of the said nation and the members thereof in and to the lands so 
allotted to him, and the Secretary of the Interior shall approve such deed, and 
the same shall thereupon operate as a relinquishment of the right, title, and 
interest of the United States in and to the ldnd embraced in said conveyance, 
and as a guaranty by the United States of the title of said lands to the allottee; 
and the acceptance of such deed by the allottee shall be a relinquishment of his 
title to and interest in all other lands belonging to the tribe, except such as may | 
have been excepted from allotment and held in common for other purposes. | 
Each allottee shall designate one tract of forty acres, which shall, by the terms 
of the deed, be made inalienable and nontaxable as a homestead in perpetuity. | 

All moneys belonging to the Seminoles remaining after equalizing the value 
of allotments as herein provided and reserving said sum of five hundred thou- 
sand dollars for school fund shall be paid per capita to the members of said 
tribe in three equal installments, the first to be made as soon as convenient 
after allotment and extinguishment of tribal government, and the others at one | 
and two years, respectively. Such payments shall be made by a person appointed 
by the Secretary of the Interior, who shall prescribe the amount of and approve 
the bond to be given by such person, and strict account shall be given to the Sec- 

| retary of the Interior for such disbursements. 
The “ loyal Seminole claim ” shall be submitted to the United States Senate, 

which shall make final determination of same, and if sustained shall provide | 
for payment thereof within two years from date hereof. 

There shall hereafter be held at the town of Wewoka, the present capital of 
the Seminole Nation, regular terms of the United States court as at other points | 
in the judicial district of which the Seminole Nation is a part. 

The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the Seminole country 
against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of intoxicants of any kind. 
or quality. . 

This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties 
between the Seminole Nation and the United States except in so far as it is , 
inconsistent therewith. 

The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be created in 
- Indian Territory, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing 
out of the title, ownership, occupation, or use of real estate owned by the Semi- 
noles; and to try all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and | 

- embracery hereafter committed in the Seminole country, without reference to 
race or citizenship of the persons charged with such crime, and any citizen or | 

: officer of said nation charged with any such crime, if convicted, shall be pun- : 
. ished as if he were a citizen or officer of the United States, and the courts of | 

. said nation shall retain all.the jurisdiction which they now have, except as | 
herein transferred to the courts of the United States. : 
When this agreement is ratified by the Seminole Nation and the United States, 

the same shall serve to repeal all the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
June 7, 1897, in any manner affecting the proceedings of the general council of 

the Seminole Nation. | — 
It being known that the Seminole Reservation is insufficient for allotments for , 

the use of the Seminole people upon which they, as citizens, holding in severalty, , 
may reasonably and adequately maintain their families, the United States will 

- make effort to purchase from the Creek Nation, at one dollar and twenty-five | 

cents per acre, two hundred thousand acres of land immediately adjoining the }
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eastern boundary of the Seminole Reservation, and lying between the North | 
Fork and South Fork of the Canadian River, in trust for and to be conveyed . 
by proper patent by the United States to the Seminole Indians, upon said sum 
of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre being reimbursed to the United 

_ States by said Seminole Indians, the same to be allotted as herein provided 
for lands now owned by the Seminoles. 

This agreement shall be binding on the United ‘States when ratified by Con- 
gress, and on the Seminole people when ratified by the general council of the 
Seminole Nation. | 

In witness whereof the said commissioners have hereunto affixed their names : 
at Muskogee, Indian Territory, this sixteenth day of December, A. D. 1897. 

TAMS Brxsy, : JOHN F. Brown, 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, OKCHAN Haggo, 
ARCHIBALD S. MCKENNON, WILLIAM CULLY, 
THOMAS B. NEEDLES, K. N. KINKEHEE, 

Commission to the Five THOMAS WEST, 
Civilized Tribes. THOMAS FActTorR, ._ 

ALLISON L. AYLES WORTH, Seminole Commission. 

| Secreatry. A. J. Brown, 

. Secretary. | 

APPENDIX NO. 2. . 

AN ACT to ratify an agreement between the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
and the Seminole tribe of Indians. 

Whereas an agreement was made by Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Archi- 
bald S. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, the Commission of the United States 
to the Five Civilized Tribes, and John F. Brown and K. N. Kinkekee, commis- 
sioners on the part of the Seminole tribe of Indians, on the seventh day of 
October, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, as follows: 

This agreement by and between the Government of the United States of the first part, 
entered into in its behalf by the Commission to_ the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. 
Dawes, Tams Bixby, Archibald S. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed 
and authorized thereunto, and the Seminole tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory, of 
of the second part, entered into in behalf of said tribe by John F. Brown and K. N._ 
Kinkekee, commissioners duly appointed and authorized thereunto, witnesseth : 

First. That the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in making the rolls of 
Seminole citizens. pursuant to the act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen - 
hundred and ninety-eight, shall place on said rolls the names of all children born to 
Seminole citizens up to and including the thirty-first day of December, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-nine, and the names of the Seminole citizens then living; and the rolls 
so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, as provided by said act of Con- 
gress, shall constitute the final rolls of Seminole citizens, upon which the allotment of 
lands and distribution of money and other property belonging to the Seminole Indians 
shall be made, and to no other persons. . 

Second. If any member of the Seminole tribe of Indians shall die after the thirty- 
first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, the lands, money, and other 
property, to which he would be entitled, if living, shall descend to his heirs who are 
Seminole citizens, according to the laws of decent and distribution of the State of 
Arkansas, and be allotted and distributed to them accordingly: Provided, That in all 
cases where such property would descend to the parents under the laws the same shall 
first go to the mother instead of the father, and then to the brothers and sisters, and . 
their heirs, instead of the father. . 

_ Third. This agreement to be ratified by the general council of the Seminole Nation 
and by the Congress of the United States. 

In witness whereof the said Commissioners hereunto affix their names, at Muskogee, 
Indian Territory, this seventh day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine. 

Henry L. DAWES, 
TAMS BIxsy, 
ARCHIBALD 8. MCKENNON, 
THOMAS B. NEEDLES, 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

: JOHN F. Brown, 
K. N. KINKEHEL, 

Seminole Commissioners. 
Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 

of America in Congress assembled, That the same be, and is. hereby, ratified and 
confirmed, and all laws and parts of laws inconsistent therewith are hereby 
repealed. 
Approved June 2, 1900.
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| APPENDIX NO. 38. 

[PuBLIic—No. 162.] °- 

AN ACT for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, 'That in all criminal prosecutions in the 
Indian Territory against officials for embezzlement, bribery, and embracery the 
word “ officer,” when the same appears in the criminal laws heretofore extended 
over and put in force in said Territory, shall include all officers of the several 
tribes or nations of Indians in said Territory. 

Sec. 2. That when in the progress of any civil suit, either in law or equity, 
pending in the United States court in any district in said Territory, it shall 
appear to the court that the property of any tribe is in any way affected by the 
issues being heard, said court is hereby authorized and required to make said 
tribe a party to said suit by service upon the chief or governor of the tribe, 
and the suit shall thereafter be conducted and determined as if said tribe had 
been an original party to said action. 

. Sec. 3. That said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in their respective dis- 
tricts to try cases against those who may claim to hold as members of a tribe ° 
and whose membership is denied by the tribe, but who continue to hold said 
lands and tenements notwithstanding the objection of the tribe; and if it be 
found upon trial that the same are held unlawfully against the tribe by those 

. claiming to be members thereof, and the membership and right are disallowed 
by the Commission to the Five Tribes, or the United States court, and the judg- 
ment has become final, then said court shall cause the parties charged with 
unlawfully holding said possessions to be removed from the same and cause the 
lands and tenements to be restored to the person or persons or nation or tribe 

: of Indians entitled to the possession of the same: Provided always, That any 
person being a noncitizen in possession of lands, holding the possession thereof , 
under an agreement, lease, or improvement contract with either of said nations 
or tribes, or any citizen thereof, executed prior to January first, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-eight, may, as to lands not exceeding in amount one hundred 
and sixty acres, in defense of any action for the possession of said lands show 
that he is and has been in peaceable possession of such lands, and that he has 
while in such possession made lasting and valuable improvements thereon, and 
that he has not enjoyed the possession thereof a sufficient length of time to 
compensate him for such improvements. Thereupon the court or jury trying 
said cause shall determine the fair and reasonable value of such improveménts 
‘and the fair and reasonable rental value of such lands for the time the same 
shall have been occupied by such person, and if the improvements exceed in 
value the amount of rents with which such persons should be charged the court, 
in its judgment, shall specify such time as will, in the opinion of the court, com- 
pensate such person for the balance due, and award him possession for such 
time unless the amount be paid by claimant within such reasonable time as the 
court shall specify. If the finding be that the amount of rents exceed the value 

. of the improvements, judgment shall be rendered against the defendant for such 
sum, for which execution may issue. | 

Sec. 4. That all persons who have heretofore made improvements on lands 
belonging to any one of the said tribes of Indians, claiming rights of citizenship, 
whose claims have been decided adversely under the act of Congress approved 
June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall have possession thereof until 
and including December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; and 
may, prior to that time, sell or dispose of the same to any member of the tribe 
owning the land who desires to take the same in his allotment: Provided, That 
this section shall not apply to improvements which have been appraised and 
paid for, or payment tendered by the Cherokee Nation under:the agreement with 

. the United States approved by Congress March third, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-three. | 

Sec. 5. That before any action by any tribe or person shall be commenced 
under section three of this act it shall be the duty of the party bringing the 
same to notify the adverse party to leave the premises for the possession of 
which the action is about to be brought, which notice shall be served at least 
thirty days before commencing the action by leaving a written copy with the 
defendant, or, if he can not be found, by leaving the same at his last known place 
of residence or business with any person occupying the premises over the age of
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twelve years, or, if his residence or business address can not be ascertained, by . 
leaving the same with any person over the age of twelve years upon the prem- 
ises sought to be recovered and described in said notice; and if there be no per- 
son with whom said notice can be left, then by posting same on the premises. 

Sec. 6. That the summons shall not issue in such action until the chief or 
: governor of the tribe, or person or persons bringing suit in his own behalf, shall 

have filed a sworn complaint, on behalf of the tribe or himself, with the court, 
which shall, as near as practicable, describe the premises so detained, and shall 

| set forth a detention without the consent of the person bringing said suit or the 
tribe, by one whose membership is denied by it: Provided, That if the chief or 
governor refuse or fail to bring suit in behalf of the tribe then any member of 
the tribe may make complaint and bring said suit. | 

Sec. 7. That the court in granting a continuance of any case, particularly 
under section three, may, in its discretion, require the party applying therefor 

° to give an undertaking to the adverse party, with good and sufficient securities, 
to be approved by the judge of the court, conditioned for the payment of all 
damages and costs and defraying the rent which may accrue if judgment be 
rendered against him. 

Sec. 8. That when a judgment for restitution shall be entered by the court the 
clerk shall, at the request of the plaintiff or his attorney, issue a writ of execu- 
tion thereon, which shall command the proper officer of the court to cause the 
defendant or defendants to be forthwith removed and ejected from the premises 
and the plaintiff given complete and undisturbed possession of the same. The 
writ shall also command the said officer to levy upon the property of the defend- 
ant or defendants subject to execution, and also collect therefrom the costs of 
the action and all accruing costs in the service of the writ. Said writ shall be 
executed within thirty days. 

Src. 9. That the jurisdiction of the court and municipal authority of the city 
of Fort Smith for police purposes in the State of Arkansas is hereby extended 
over all that strip of land in the Indian Territory lying and being situate 
between the corporate limits of the said city of Fort Smith and the Arkansas 
and Poteau rivers, and extending up the said Poteau River to the mouth of Mill 
Creek; and aJl the laws and ordinances for the preservation of the peace and 
health of said city, as far as the same are applicable, are hereby put in force 
therein: Provided, That no charge or tax shall ever be made or levied by said 
city against said land or the tribe or nation to whom it belongs. 

Sec. 10. That all actions for restitution of possession of real property under 
this act must be commenced by the service of a summons within two years after 
the passage of this act, where the wrongful detention or possession began prior 
to the date of its passage; and all actions which shall be commenced hereafter, 
based upon wrongful detention or possession committed since the passage of 
this act must be commenced within two years after the cause of action accrued. 
And nothing in this act shall take away the right to maintain an action for 
unlawful and forcible entry and detainer given by the act of Congress passed 
May second, eighteen hundred and ninety (Twenty-sixth United States Stat- 
utes, page ninety-five). 

Sec.~11. That when the roll of citizenship of any one of said nations or tribes 
is fully completed as provided by law, and the survey of the lands of said nation 
or tribe is also completed, the Commission heretofore appointed under acts of 

. Congress, and known as the “ Dawes Commission,” shall proceed to allot the 
exclusive use and occupancy of the surface of all the lands of said nation or 
tribe susceptible of allotment among the citizens thereof, as shown by said roll, 
giving to each, so far as possible, his fair and equal share thereof, considering 
the nature and fertility of the soil, location, and value of same; but all oil, coal, 
asphalt, and mineral deposits in the lands of any tribe are reserved to such | 
tribe, and no allotment of such lands shall carry the title to such oil, coal, 

_ asphalt, or mineral deposits; and all town sites shall also be reserved to the 
several tribes, and shall be set apart by the Commission heretofore mentioned as 
incapable of allotment. There shall also be reserved from allotment a sufficient 
amount of lands now oceupied by churches, schools, parsonages, charitable . 
institutions, and other public buildings for their present actual and necessary 
use, and no more, not to exceed five acres for each school and one acre for each : 
church and each parsonage, and for such new schools as may be needed; also . 
sufficient land for burial grounds where necessary. When such allotment of the 
lands of any tribe has been by them completed, said Commission shall make full 
report thereof to the Secretary of the Interior for his approval: Provided, 
That nothing herein contained shall in any way affect any vested legal rights 

Be
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. which may have been heretofore granted by act of Congress, nor be so con- 
strued as to confer any additional rights upon any parties claiming under any . 
such act of Congress: Provided further, That whenever it shall appear that 
any member of a tribe is in possession of lands, his allotment may be made out . 
of the lands in his possession, including his home if the holder so desires: Pro- 
vided further, That if the person to whom an allotment shall have been made 
shall be declared, upon appeal as herein provided for, by any of the courts of the 
United States in or for the aforesaid Territory, to have been illegally accorded 
rights of citizenship, and for that or any other reason declared to be not enti- 
tled to any allotment, he shall be ousted and ejected from said lands; that all 
persons known as intruders who have been paid for their improvements under 
existing laws and have not surrendered possession thereof who may be found — 
under the provisions of this act to be entitled to citizenship shall, within ninety 
days thereafter, refund the amount so paid them, with six per centum interest, 
to the tribe entitled thereto; and upon their failure so to do said amount shall . 

' become a lien upon all improvements owned by such person in such Territory, 
and may be enforced by such tribe; and unless such person makes such resti- 
tution no allotments shall be made to him: Provided further, That the lands 
allotted shall be nontransferable until after full title is acquired and shall be 
liable for no obligations contracted prior thereto by the allottee, and shall be 
nontaxable while so held: Provided further, That all towns and cities hereto- 
fore incorporated or incorporated under the provisions of this act are hereby 

' authorized to secure, by condemnation or otherwise, all the lands actually 
necessary for public improvements, regardless of tribal lines; and when the 
same can not be secured otherwise than by condemnation, then the same may be 
acquired as provided in sections nine hundred and seven and nine hundred and 
twelve, inclusive, of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas. 

Sec. 12. That when report of allotments of lands of any tribe shall be made 
to the Secretary of the Interior, as hereinbefore provided, he shall make a 

| record thereof, and when he shall confirm sueh allotments the allottees shall 
remain in peaceful and undisturbed possession thereof, subject to the provisions. 
of this act. 

Sec. 13. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed _ 
from time to time to provide rules and regulations in regard to the leasing of 
oil, coal, asphalt, and other minerals in said Territory, and all such leases shall : 

- be made by the Secretary of the Interior; and any lease for any such minerals 
otherwise made shall be absolutely void. No lease shall be made or renewed for 
a longer period than fifteen years, nor cover the mineral in more than six hun- 
dred and forty acres of land, which shall conform as nearly as possible to the 

| surveys. lLessees shall pay on each oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral claim at 
. the rate of one hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the first and second 

: years; two hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth 
years, and five hundred dollars, in advance, for each succeeding year there- 
after, as advanced royalty on the mine or claim on which they are made. All 
such payments shall be a credit on royalty when each said mine is developed 

. and operated and its production is in excess of such guaranteed annual advanced 
payments; and all lessees must pay said annual advanced payments on each 
claim, whether developed or undeveloped; and should any lessee neglect or 

. refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days after 
the same becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default is 
made shall become null and void, and the royalties paid in advance shall then 
become and be. the money and property of the tribe. Where any oil, coal, 
asphalt, or other mineral is hereafter opened on land allotted, sold, or reserved, 
the value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting or mining and the 

- damage done to the other land and improvements, shall be ascertained under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of 
the land, by the lessee or party operating the same, before operations begin: . 
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of any holder 
or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or mineral which 
have been assented to by acts of Congress, but all such interest shall continue 

| unimpaired hereby and shall be assured to such holders or owners by leases , 
from the Secretary of the Interior for the term not exceeding .fifteen years, 
but subject to payment of advance royalties as herein provided when such 
leases are not operated, to the rate of royalty on coal mined, and the rules and 
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and preference 
shall be given to such parties in renewals of such leases: And provided further, 

That when, under the customs and laws heretofore existing and prevailing in :
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| the Indian Territory, leases have been made of different groups or parcels of oil, 
! coal, asphalt, or other mineral deposits, and possession has been taken there- 

. under and improvements made for the development of such oil, coal, asphalt, 
or other mineral deposits, by lessees or their assigns, which have resulted in 

. the production of oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral in commercial quantities by 
such lessees or their assigns, then such parties in possession shall be given 
preference in the making of new leases, in complianee with the directions of 
the Secretary of the Interior; and in making new leases due consideration 
shall be made for the improvements of such lessees, and in all cases of the 
leasing or renewal of leases of oil, coal, asphalt, and other mineral deposits 
preference shall be given to parties in possession who have made improvements. 
The rate of royalty to be paid by ail lessees shall be fixed by the Secretary of the 
Interior. 

Src. 14. That the inhabitants of any city or town in said Territory having two 

hundred or more residents therein may proceed, by petition to the United States 
court in the district in which such city or town is located, to have the same 
incorporated as provided in chapter twenty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the 

; Statutes of Arkansas, if not already incorporated thereunder ; and the clerk of 

said court shall record all papers and perform all the acts required of the 
recorder of the county, or the clerk of the county court, or the secretary of state, 
necessary for the incorporation of any city or town, as provided in Mansfield’s 
Digest, and such city or town government, when so authorized and organized, 
shall possess all the powers and exercise all the rights of similar municipalities 
in said State of Arkansas. AJIl male inhabitants of such cities and towns over 
the age of twenty-one years, who are citizens of the United States or of either 
of said tribes, who have resided therein more than six months next befofe any 
election held under this act, shall be qualified voters at such election. That 
mayors of such cities and towns, in addition to their other powers, shall have OL 

the same jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases arising within the corporate 

. limits of such cities and towns as, and coextensive with, United States commis- 
sioners in the Indian Territory,-and may charge, collect, and retain the same 
fees as such commissioners now collect and account for to the United States ; 

and the marshal or other executive officer of such city or town may execute all . 
processes issued in the exercise of the jurisdiction hereby conferred, and charge 

and collect the same fees for similar services, as are allowed to constables under 

the laws now in force in said Territory. 

All elections shall be conducted under the provisions of chapter fifty-six of 

said digest, entitled “ Elections,” so far as the same may be applicable; and all 

inhabitants of such cities and towns, without regard to race, shall be subject to 

all laws and ordinances of such city or town governments, and shall have equal 

rights, privileges, and protection therein. Such city or town governments shall 

in no case have any authority to impose upon or levy any tax against any lands 
in said cities or towns until after title is secured from the tribe; but all other 

property, including all improvements on town lots, which for the purposes of 

this act shall be deemed and considered personal property, together with all 

occupations and privileges, shall be subject to taxation. And the councils of 
such cities and towns, for the support of the same and for school and other pub- 

lic purposes, may provide by ordinance for the assessment, levy, and collection 

annually of a tax upon such property, not to exceed in the aggregate two per 

centum of the assessed value thereof, in manner provided in chapter one hun- 

dred and twenty-nine of said digest, entitled “ Revenue,” and for such purposes 

may also impose a tax upon occupations and privileges. . 

Such councils may also establish and maintain free schools in such cities and _ 

towns, under the provisions of sections sixty-two hundred and fifty-eight to 

sixty-two hundred and seventy-six, inclusive, of said digest, and may exercise 

all the powers conferred upon special school districts in cities and towns in the 
State of Arkansas by the laws of said State when the same are not in conflict 
with the provisions of this act. 

For the purposes of this section all the laws of said State of Arkansas herein 
referred to, so far aS applicable, are hereby put in force in said Territory; and 

the United States court therein shall have jurisdiction to enforce the same, and . 

to punish any violation thereof, and the city or town councils shall pass such 
ordinances as may be necessary for the purpose of making the laws extended 
over them applicable to them and for carrying the same into effect: Provided, 

That nothing in this act, or in the laws of the State of Arkansas, shall authorize —_, 

or permit the sale, or exposure for sale, of any intoxicating liquor in said Terri- 
tory, or the introduction thereof into said Territory; and it shall be the duty
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of the district attorneys in said Territory and the officers of such municipalities 
to prosecute all violators of the laws of the United States relating to the intro- 
duction of intoxicating liquors into said Territory, or to their sale, or exposure 
for sale, therein: Provided further, That owners and holders of leases or im- 
provements in any city or town shall be privileged to transfer the same. 

Sec. 15. That there shall be a commission in each town for each one of the 
Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee tribes, to consist of one member to be 
appointed by the executive of the tribe, who shall not be interested in town 
property, other than his home; one person to be appointed by the Secretary of 

| the Interior, and one member to be selected by the town. And if the executive 
of the tribe or the town fail to select members as aforesaid, they may be 

. selected and appointed by the Secretary of the Interior. | | 
Said commissions shall cause to be surveyed and laid out town sites where 

towns with a present population of two hundred or more are located, conform- | 
ing to the existing survey so far as may be, with proper and necessary streets, 
alleys, and public grounds, including parks and cemeteries, giving to each town 
such territory aS may be required for its present needs and reasonable pro- 
spective growth and shall prepare correct plats thereof, and file one with the 
Secretary of the Interior, one with the clerk of the United States court, one 
with the authorities of the tribe, and one with the town authorities. And all 
town lots shall be appraised by said commission at their true value, excluding 
improvements; and separate appraisements shall be made of all improvements 
thereon ; and no such appraisement shall be effective until approved by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, and in case of disagreement by the members of such com- - 
mission as to the value of any lot, said Secretary may fix the value thereof. 
Thewwner of the in:provements upon any town lot, other than fencing, tillage, 

or temporary buildings, may deposit in the United States Treasury, Saint Louis, . 
Missouri, one-half of such appraised value; ten per centum within two months 
and fifteen per centum more within six months after notice of appraisement, and 
the remainder in three equal annual installments thereafter, depositing with 
the Secretary of the Interior one receipt for each payment, and one with the 
authorities of the tribe, and such deposit shall be deemed a tender to the tribe 
of the purchase money for such lot. - 

7 If the owner of such improvements on any lot fails to make deposit of the 
. purchase money as aforesaid, then such lot may be sold in the manner herein 

provided for the sale of unimproved lots; and when the purchaser thereof has 
complied with the requirements herein for the purchase of improved lots he may, 
by petition, apply to the United States court within whose jurisdiction the town 
is located for condemnation and appraisement of such improvements, and peti- 
tioner shall, after judgment, deposit the value so fixed with the clerk of the 
court; and thereupon the defendant shall be required to accept same in full pay- 
ment for his improvements or remove same from the lot within such time as 

. may be fixed by the court. - - 
All town lots not improved as aforesaid shall belong to the tribe, and shall be 

in like manner appraised, and, after approval by the Secretary of the Interior, 
and due notice, sold to the highest bidder at public auction by said commission, 
but not for less than their appraised value, unless ordered by the Secretary of 
the Interior; and purchasers may in like manner make deposits of the purchase 
money with like effect, as in case of improved lots. 

The inhabitants of any town may, within one year after the completion of the 
survey therof, make such deposit of ten dollars per acre for parks, cemeteries, 
and other public grounds laid out by said commission with like effect as for 

‘ {improved lots; and such parks and public grounds shall not be used for any pur- 
pose until such deposits are made. 

The person authorized by the tribe or tribes may execute or deliver to any 
such purchaser, without expense to him, a deed conveying to him the title to 
such lands or town lots; and thereafter the purchase money shall become the 

- property of the tribe; and al) such moneys shall, when titles to all the lots in 
the towns belonging to any tribe have been thus perfected, be paid per capita to 
the memers of the tribe: Provided, however, That in those town sites desig- 

. nated and laid out under the provisions of this act where coal leases are now 
being operated and coal is being mined there shall be reserved from appraise- 
ment and sale all lots occupied by houses of miners actually engaged in mining, 
and only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto a sufficient amount 

' of land, to be determined by the appraisers, to furnish homes for the men actually 
. engaged in working for the lessees operating said mines and a sufficient amount | 

for all buildings and machinery for mining purposes: And provided further,
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That when the lessees shall cease to operate said mines, than, and in that event, 

the lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of as provided for in this act. 

Src. 16. That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the passage of this 

act, except as hereinafter provided, to claim, demand, or receive, for his own 

use or for the use of anyone else, and royalty on oil, coal, asphalt, or other min- 

eral, or on any timber or lumber, or any other kind of property whatsoever, or 

any rents on any lands or property belonging to any one of said tribes or 
nations in said Territory, or for anyone to pay to any individual any such royalty 

or rents or any consideration therefor whatsoever; and all royalties and rents 

hereafter payable to the tribe shall be paid, under such rules and regulations as 
may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, into the Treasury of the 

United States to the credit of the tribe to which they belong: Provided, That 

; where any citizen shall be in possession of only such amount of agricultural or 
grazing lands as would be his just and reasonable share of the lands of his 
nation or tribe and that to which his wife and minor children are entitled, he 
may continue to use the same or. receive the rents thereon until allotment has 
been made to him: Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall impair 
the rights of any member of a tribe to dispose of any timber contained on his, 
her, or their allotment. 

Sec. 17. That it shall be unlawful for any citizen of any one of said tribes to 
inclose or in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, 
to hold possession of any greater amount of lands or other property belonging to 
any such nation or tribe than that which would be his approximate share of the 
lands belonging to such nation or tribe and that of his wife and his minor chil- 
dren as per allotment herein provided; and any person found in such possession 
of lands or other property in excess of his share and that of his family, as afore- 
said, or having the same in any manner inclosed, at the expiration of nine 
months after the passage of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

; Sec. 18. That any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sec- 
| tions sixteen and seventeen of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor | 

and punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, and shall stand com- 
mitted until such fine and costs are paid (such commitment not to exceed one 

day for every two dollars of said fine and costs), and shall forfeit possession of 

any property in question, and each day on which such offense is committed or 
continues to exist shall be deemed a separate offense. And the United States 
district attorneys in said Territory are required to see that the provisions of 
said sections are strictly enforced and they shall at once proceed to dispossess 
all persons of such excessive holding of lands and to prosecute them for so 
unlawfully holding the same. 

Sec. 19. That no payment of any moneys on any account whatever shall here- 

after be made by the United States to any of the tribal governments or to any 

officer thereof for disbursement, but payments of all sums to members of said 
- tribes shall be made under direction of the Secretary of the Interior by an 

officer appointed by him; and per capita payments shall be made direct to each 

individual in lawful money of the United States, and the same shall not be liable | 

to the payment of any previously contracted obligation. - | 

Sec. 20. That the commission hereinbefore named shall have authority to 
employ, with approval of the Secretary of the Interior, all assistance necessary | 

for the prompt and efficient performance of all duties herein imposed, including | 

competent surveyors to make allotments, and to do any other needed work, and 
the Secretary of the Interior may detail competent clerks to aid them in the per- 

| formance of their duties. | 
Sec. 21. That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as required 

by law, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized and directed 
to take the roll of Cherokee citizens of eighteen hundred and eighty (not includ- 
ing freedmen) as the only roll intended to be confirmed by this and preceding 
acts of Congress, and to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on — 
said roll, and all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose 
names are found thereon; and all persons who have been enrolled by the tribal 
authorities who have heretofore made permanent settlement in the Cherokee 
Nation whose parents, by reason of their Cherokee blood, have been lawfully 
admitted to citizenship by the tribal authorities, and who were minors when 
their parents were so admitted; and they shall investigate the right of all other 
persons whose names are found on any other rolls and omit all such as may have 
been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling only such 
as may have lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls 

|
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-Wwere made, with such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to citizen- 
. - ‘ship under Cherokee laws. 

It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the decree 
of the Court of Claims rendered the third day of February, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-six. : 

| Said commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of the citi- 
zens by blood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the tribal rolls such names 
as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling 
such only as may have lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since 
such rolls were made, with such intermarried white persons as may be entitled . 
0 Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship under the treaties and the laws of said | 
ribes. 

. Said Commission shall have authority to determine the identity of Choctaw 
Indians claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article fourteen of the treaty 
between the United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded September twenty- 
seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty, and to that end they may administer 
oaths, examine winesses, and perform all other acts necessary thereto and make 
report to the Secretary of the Interior. - 

The roll of Creek freedmen made by J. W. Dunn, under authority of the United 
States, prior to March fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, is: hereby | 
confirmed, and said commission is directed to enroll all persons now living whose 7 

. names are found on said rolls, and all descendants born since the date of said 
roll to persons whose names are found thereon, with such other persons of . 
African descent as may have been rightfully admitted by the lawful authorities 
of the Creek Nation. 

It shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizenship 
under the treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and all their descendants 
born to them since the date of the treaty. 

It shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or . 
_ - benefits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the 

United States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants 
born to them since the date of said treaty, and forty acres of land, including 

| their present residences and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be- 
selected, held, and used by them until their rights under said treaty shall be : 
determined in such manner as shall be hereafter provided by Congress. : 

| The several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons who 
for any reason may claim citizenship in two or more tribes, and to allotment. 
of lands and distribution of moneys belonging to each tribe: but if no such 
agreement be made, then such claimant shall be entitled to such rights in one 

| tribe only, and may elect in which tribe he will take such right; but if he fail 
or refuse to make such selection in due time, he shall be enrolled in the tribe 
with whom he has resided, and there be given such allotment and distributions, 

. and not elsewhere. 
No person shall be enrolled who has. not heretofore removed to and in good | 

faith settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship: Provided, however, 
That nothing contained in this act shall be so construed as to militate against 
any rights or privileges which the Mississippi Choctaws may have under the 
laws of or the treaties with the United States. LO . 

Said Commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons thereon, so 
that they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to take a census of each 
of said tribes, or to adopt any other means by them deemed necessary to enable 
them to make such rolls. They shall have access to all rolls and records of the 

. several tribes, and the United States court in Indian Territory shall have juris- | 
diction to compel the officers of the tribal governments and custodians of such 
rolls and records to deliver same to said Commission, and on their refusal or 
failure to do so to punish them as for contempt; as also to require all citizens 
of said tribes, and persons who should be so enrolled, to appear before said 
Commission for enrollment, at such times and places as may be fixed by said — 
Commission, and to enforce obedience of all others concerned, so far as the same 
may be necessary, to enable said Commission to make rolls as herein required, 

| and to punish anyone who may in any manner or by any means obstruct said 
work. . 

The rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be 
final, and the persons whose names are found thereon, with their descendants 
thereafter born to them, with such persons as may intermarry according to 
tribal laws, shall alone constitute the several tribes which they represent. 

The members of said Commission shall, in performing all duties required of
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them by law, have authority to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and send 
for persons and papers; and any person who shall willfully and knowingly make 
any false affidavit or oath to any material fact or matter before any member of 
said Commission, or before any other officer authorized to administer oaths, to 
any affidavit or other paper to be filed or oath taken before said Commission, 
shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be punished 
as for such offense. 

Src. 22. That where members of one tribe, under intercourse laws, usages, or 
customs, have made homes within the limits and on the lands of another tribe 

: They may retain and take allotment, embracing same under such agreement as 
may be made between such tribes respecting such settlers; but if no such agree- 
ment be‘made the improvements so made shall be appraised, and the value thereof, 
including all damages incurred by such settler incident to enforced removal, 
shall be paid to him immediately upon removal, out of any funds belonging to 

| the tribe, or such settler, if he so desire, may make private sale of his improve- 
ments to any citizen of the tribe owning the lands: Provided, That he shall not 
be paid for improvements made on lands in excess of that to which he, his wife, 
and minor children are entitled to under this act. 

Src. 23. That all leases of agricultural or grazing land belonging to any tribe 
made after the first day of January; eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by the 

. tribe or any member thereof shall be absolutely void, and all such grazing leases 
made prior to said date shall terminate on the first day of April, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-nine, and all such agricultural leases shall terminate on Janu- 

) ary first, nineteen hundred; but this shall not prevent individuals from leasing 

their allotments when made to them as provided in this act, nor from occupying 
or renting their proportionate shares of the tribal lands until the allotments 
herein provided for are made. | : 

Src. 24. That all moneys paid into the United States Treasury at Saint Louis, 
Missouri, under provisions of this act shall be placed to the credit of the tribe to 

which they belong; and the assistant United States treasurer shall. give tripli- , 

cate receipts therefor to the depositor. 
Sec. 25. That before any allotment shall be made of lands in the Cherokee 

Nation, there shall be segregated therefrom by the Commission heretofore 

mentioned, in separate allotments or otherwise, the one hundred and fifty-seven 7 

thousand six hundred acres purchased by the Delaware tribe of Indians from 
the Cherokee Nation under agreement of April eighth, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-seven, subject to the judicial determination of the rights of said descend- 
ants and the Cherokee Nation under said agreement. That the Delaware 

| Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation are hereby authorized and empowered 

to bring suit in the Court of Claims of the United States, within sixty days after 

the passage of this act, against the Creek Nation, for the purpose of determin- 
ing the rights of said Delaware Indians in and to the lands and funds of said 

| pation under their contract and agreement with the Gherokee Nation dated 
April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven; or the Cherokee Nation may 
bring a like suit against said Delaware Indians; and judisdiction is conferred 

-on said court to adjudicate and fully determine the same, with right of appeal 
to either party to the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Src. 26. That on and after the passage of this act the laws of the various 

tribes or nations of Indians shall not be enforced at law or in equity by the 

courts of the United States in the Indian Territory. 

Src. 27. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to locate one Indian 

inspector in Indian Territory, who may, under his authority and direction, per- 

form any duties required of the Secretary of the Interior by law relating to 

affairs therein. 
Src. 28. That on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all 

tribal courts in Indian Territory shall be abolished, and no officer of said courts 
shall thereafter have any authority whatever to do or perform any act theretofore 
authorized by law in connection with said courts, or to receive any pay for 
same: and all civil and criminal causes then pending in any such court shall be 

| transferred to the United States court in said Territory by filing with the clerk 
of the court the original papers in the suit: Provided, That this section shall not 
be in force as to the Chickasaw, Choctaw, and Creek tribes or nations until the 
first day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 

Src. 29. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes with commissions representing the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of 
Indians on the twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, as 
herein amended, is hereby ratified and confirmed, and the same shall be of full . 

4
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force and effect if ratified before the first day of December, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, by a majority of the whole number of votes cast by the mem- 
bers of said tribes at an election held for that purpose; and the executives of 
said tribes are hereby authorized and directed to make public proclamation that 
said agreement shall be voted on at the next general election, or at any special 
election to be called by such executives for the purpose of voting on said agree- 

| ment; and at the election held for such purpose all male members of each of 
said tribes qualified to vote under his tribal laws shall have the right to vote at 
the election precinct most convenient to his residence, whether the same be 
within the bounds of his tribe: Provided, That no person: whose right to 
citizenship in either of said tribes or nations is now contested in original or 
appellate proceedings before any United States court shall be permitted to vote 
at said election: Provided further, That the votes cast in both said tribes or 
nations shall be forthwith returned duly certified by the precinct officers to the 
national secretaries of said tribes or nations, and shall be presented by said. 
national secretaries to a board of commissioners consisting of the principal chief 
and national secretary of the Choctaw Nation, the governor and national secre- 
tary of the Chickasaw Nation, and a member of the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes, to be designated by the chairman of the Commission; and 
said board shall meet without delay at Atoka, in the Indian Territory, and can- 
vass and count said votes and make proclamation of the result; and if said 
agreement as amended be so ratified, the provisions of this act shall then only 
apply to said tribes where the same do not conflict with the provisions of said 
agreement; but the provisions of said agreement, if so ratified, shall not in any 
manner affect the provisions of section fourteen of this act, which said amended 
agreement is as follows: 

This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States, of the 
first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald S. MeKennon, Thomas 
B. Cabaniss, and Alexander B. Montgomery, duly appointed and authorized 
thereunto, and the governments of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes or nations 
of Indians in the Indian Territory, respectively, of the second part, entered into 

‘in behalf of such Choctaw and Chickasaw governments, duly appointed and 
authorized thereunto, viz: Green McCurtain, J. S. Standley, N. B. Ainsworth, Ben 
Hampton, Wesley Anderson, Amos Henry, D. C. Garland, and A. S. Williams, in 
behalf of the Choctaw Tribe or Nation, and R. M. Harris, [. O. Lewis, Holmes 
Colvert, P. S. Mosely, M. V. Cheadle, R. L. Murray, William Perry, A. H. Colvert, 

: and R. L. Boyd, in behalf of the Chickasaw Tribe or Nation. 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

Witnesseth, that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained 
it is agreed as follows: — 

That all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging to the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the members of said tribes so as to give 
to each member of these tribes so far as possible a fair and equal share thereof, . 
considering the character and fertility of the soil and the location and value of 
the lands. 

That all the lands set apart for town sites, and the strip of land lying between 
the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, extend- 
ing up said river to the mouth of Mill Creek; and six hundred and forty 
acres each, to include the buildings now occupied by the Jones Academy, Tush- 
kahoma Female Seminary, Wheelock Orphan Seminary, and Armstrong Orphan 
Academy, and ten acres for the capitol building of the Choctaw Nation; one 

- hundred and sixty acres each, immediately contiguous to and including the 
buildings known as Bloomfield Academy, Lebanon Orphan Home, Harley Insti- 
tute, Rock Academy, and Collins Institute, and five acres for the capitol building 
in the Chickasaw Nation, and the use of one acre of land for each church house 
now erected outside of the towns, and eighty acres of land each for J. S. Mur- 
row, H. R. Schermerhorn, and the widow of R. 8S. Bell, who having been laboring 
as missionaries in the Choctaw and. Chickasaw nations since the year eighteen 
hundred and sixty-six, with the same conditions and limitations as apply to 
lands allotted to the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and to be 
located on lands not occupied by a Choctaw or a Chickasaw, and a reasonable 
amount of land, to be determined by the town-site commission, to include all 
ecourt-houses and jails and other public buildings not hereinbefore provided for, 
shall be exempted from division. And all coal and asphalt in or under the lands
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allotted and reserved from allotment shall be reserved for the sole use of the . 

members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, exclusive of freedmen: Pro- 

vided, That where any coal or asphalt is hereafter opened on land alotted, sold, 

or reserved, the value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting or min- 

ing, and the damage done to the other land and improvements, shall be ascer- 

tained under the direction of the Secretary Of the Interior and paid to the 

allottee or owner of the land by the lessee or party operating the same, before 

operations begin. That in order to such equal division, the lands of the Choc- 

taws and Chickasaws shall be graded and appraised so as to give to each mem- 

ber, so far as possible, an equal value of the land: Provided further, ‘That the 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw 

freedmen entitled to any rights or benefits under the treaty made in eighteen 

: hundred and sixty-six between the United States and the Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw tribes and their descendants born to them since the date of said treaty, and 

forty acres of land, including their present residences and improvements, shall 

be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by them until their rights under 

said treaty shall be determined, in such manner as shall hereafter be provided 

-by act of Congress. | 

} That the lands allotted to the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen are to be 

| deducted from the portion to be allotted under this agreement to the members of 

the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes so as to reduce the allotment to the Choctaws 

and Chickasaws by the value of the same. 

That the said Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen who may be entitled to allot- 

ments of forty acres each shall be entitled each to land equal in value to forty 

acres of the average land of the two nations. 

That in the appraisement of the lands to be allotted the Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw tribes shall each have a representative, to be appointed by their respective 

executives, to cooperate with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, or any- 

one making appraisements under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior 

in grading and appraising the lands preparatory to allotment. And the land 

shall be valued in the appraisement as if in its original condition, excluding the 

improvements thereon. 
That the appraisement and allotment shall be made under the direction of 

the Secretary of the Interior, and shall begin as soon as the progress of. the sur- 

veys, now being made by the United States Government, will admit. 

That each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, including Choctaw 

and Chickasaw freedmen, shall, where it is possible, have the right to take his 

allotment on land the improvements on which belong to him, and such improve- 

ments shall not be estimated in the value of his allotment. In the case of minor 

children, allotments shall be selected for them by their father, mother, guard- 

ian, or the administrator having charge of their estate, preference being given 

in the order named, and shall not be sold during his minority. Allotments shall 

be selected for prisoners, convicts, and incompetents by some suitable person 

akin to them, and due care taken that all persons entitled thereto have allot- 

ments made to them. 

All the lands allotted shall be nontaxable while the title remains in the original 

allottee, but not to exceed twenty-one years from date of patent, and each allot- | 

tee shall select from his allotment a homestead of one hundred and sixty acres, 

for which he shall have a separate patent, and which shall be inalienable for 

twenty-one years from date of patent. This provision shall also apply to the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman to the extent of his allotment. Selections for 

homesteads for minors to be made as provided herein in case of allotment, and 

the remainder of the lands allotted to said members shall be alienable for a price 

to be actually paid, and to include no former indebtedness or obligation—one- 

fourth of said remainder in one year, one-fourth in three years, and the bal- 

ance of said alienable lands in five years from the date of the patent. | 

That all contracts looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way of the land 

of an allottee, except the sale hereinbefore provided, shall be null and void. No 

allottee shall lease his allotment, or any portion thereof, for a longer period than 

five years, and then without the privilege of renewal. Every lease which is 

not evidenced by writing, setting out specifically the terms thereof, or which 

is not recorded in the clerk’s office of the United States court for the district in 

- which the land is located, within three months after the date of its execution, 

shall be void, and the purchaser or lessee shall acquire no rights whatever by 

an entry or holding thereunder. And no such lease or any sale shall be valid : 

as against the allottee unless providing to him a reasonable compensation for 

: the lands sold or leased. . | : | 

| 
| 

pe
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. That all controversies arising between the members of said tribes as to their 
right to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by the commission 
making the allotments. — 

. That the United States shall put each allottee in possession of his allotment 
and remove all persons therefrom objectionable to the allottee. 

That the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate the ninety- 
eighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red and Canadian rivers 
before allotment of lands herein provided for shall begin. . 

MEMBERS’ TITLES TO LANDS. 

That, as soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments, the prin- 
cipal chief of the: Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation 
shall jointly execute, under their hands and the seals of the respective nations, 
and deliver to each of the said allottees patents conveying to hii all the right, 

: title, and interest of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in and to the land which shall 
have been allotted to him in conformity with the requirements of this agree- 
ment, excepting all coal and asphalt in or under said land. Said patents shall 
be framed in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, and shall 
embrace the land allotted to such patentee and no other land, and the accept- 
ance of his patents by such allottee shall be operative as an assent on his part 

. to the allotment and conveyance of all the lands of the Choctaws and Chicka- 
Saws in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, and as a relinquish- 
ment of all his right, title, and interest in and to any and all parts thereof, 
except the land embraced in the said patents, except also his interest in the pro- 
ceeds of all lands, coal, and asphalt herein excepted from allotment. 

That the United States shall provide by law for proper records of land titles 
in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. 

RAILROADS. 

The rights of way for railroads through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 
_ to be surveyed and set apart and platted to conform to the respective acts of 

Congress granting the same in cases where said rights of way are defined by 
such acts of Congress, but in cases where the acts of Congress do not define the 
same then Congress is memoralized to definitely fix the width of said rights of 
way for station grounds and between stations, so that railroads now constructed 
through said nations shall have, as near as possible, uniform rights of way; and 
Congress is also requested to fix uniform rates of fare and freight for all rail- 
roads through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations: branch railroads now con- 
structed and not built according to acts of Congress to pay the same rates for 
rights of way and station grounds as main lines. 

. TOWN SITES.. . | 

It is further agreed that there shall be appointed a commission for each of the 
_ two nations. Hach commission shall consist of one member, to be appointed by 

the executive of the tribe for which said commission is to act, who shall not be 
interested in town property other than his home, and one to be appointed by the 
President of the United States. Each of said commissions shall lay out town : 
sites, to be restricted as far as possible to their present limits, where towns are 
now located in the nation for which said commission is appointed. Said com- 
mission shall have prepared correct and proper plats of each town, and file one 
in the clerk’s office of the United States district court for the district in which 
the town is located, and one with the principal chief or governor of the nation in 
which the town is located, and one with the Secretary of the Interior, be 
approved by him before the same shall take effect. When said towns are so . 
laid out, each lot on which permanent, substantial, and valuable improvements, 
other than fences, tillage, and temporary houses, have been made, shall be 
valued by the commission provided for the nation in which the town is located 
at the price a fee-simple title to the same would bring in the market at the 
time the valuation is made, but not to include in such value the improvements 
thereon. The owner of the improvements on each lot shall have the right to 
buy one residence and one business lot at fifty per centum of the appraised value | 
of such improved property, and the remainder of such improved property at 
sixty-two and one-half per centum of the said market value within sixty days 
from date of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and if he purchases
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the same he shall, within ten days from his purchase, pay into the Treasury - 
of the United States one-fourth of the purchase price, and the balance in three 
equal annual installments, and when the entire sum is paid shall be entitled to 
a patent for the same. In case the two members of the commission fail to agree * 
as to the market value of any lot, or the limit or extent of said towas, either of , 
said commissioners may report any such disagreement to the judge.of the dis- 
trict in which such town is located, who shall appoint a third member to act 
with said commission, who is not imterested in town lots, who shall act with 
them to determine said value. - | 

If such owner of the improvements on any lot fails within sixty days to pur- 
chase and make the first payment on same, such lot, with the imp®ovements . 
thereon, shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, under the direc- 
tion of the aforesaid commission, and the purchaser at such sale shall pay to 
the owner of the improvements the price for which said lot shall be sold, less © 

| sixty-two and one-half per cent of said appraised value of the lot, and shall-pay — 
the sixty-two and one-half per cent of said appraised value into United States 

| Treasury, under regulations to be established by the Secretary of the Interior, 
in four installments, as hereinbefore provided. The commission shay have the 

| right to reject any bid on such lot which they consider below its value. 
All lots not so appraised shall be sold from time to time at public auction 

(after proper advertisement) by the commission for the nation in which the 
town is located, as may seem for the best interest of the nations and the proper 

- development of each town; the purchase price to be paid in four installments as 
| hereinbefore provided for improved lots. The commission shall have'‘the right 

- — to reject any bid for such lots which they consider below its value. 
All the payments herein provided for shall be made under the direction of the 

Secretary of the Interior into the United States Treasury, a failure of sixty 
days to make any one payment to be a forfeiture of all payments made and all 
rights under the contract: Provided, That the purchaser of any lot shall have 
the option of paying the entire price of the lot before the same is due. 

No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot unsold | 
by the commission, and no tax levied against a lot sold, as herein provided, shall 
constitute a lien on same till the purchase price thereof has been fully paid to 
the nation. 

The money paid into the United States Treasury for the sale of all town lots 
shall be for the benefit of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes 
(freedmen excepted), and at the end of one year from the ratification of this 
agreement, and at the end of each year thereafter, the funds so accumulated 
shall be divided and paid to the Choctaws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted), 
each member of the two tribes to receive an equal portion thereof. 

That no law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which interferes with 
the enforcement of or is in conflict with the laws of the United States in force 
in said Territory, and all persons in said towns shall be subject to said laws, 
and the United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the territory of the 

. Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving 
away of liquors and intoxicants of any kind or quality. | 

That said commission shall be authorized to locate, within a suitable distance 
from each town site, not to exceed five acres to be used as a cemetery, and when 
any town has paid into the United States Treasury, to be part of the fund aris- 
ing from the sale of town lots, ten dollars per acre therefor, such town shall 
be entitled to a patent for the same as herein provided for titles to allottees, | 
and shall dispose of the same at reasonable prices in suitable lots for burial 
purposes, the proceeds derived from such sales to be applied by the town gov- 
ernment to the proper improvement and care of said cemetery. 

That no charge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Chickasaw 
tribes by the United States for the expenses of surveying and platting the lands 
and town sites, or for grading, appraising, and allotting the lands, or for 
appraising and disposing of the town lots as herein provided. 

That the land adjacent to Fort Smith and lands for court-houses, jails, and 
other public purposes, excepted from allotment shall be disposed of in the same 
manner and for the same purposes as provided for town lots herein, but not 
till the Choctaw and Chickasaw councils shall direct such disposition to be made 
thereof, and said land adjacent thereto shall be placed under the jurisdiction 
of the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, for police purposes. 

There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale in the 
towns, lots upon which churches and parsonages are now built and occupied, 
not to exceed fifty feet front and one hundred feet deep for each church or
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parsonage: Provided, That such lots shall only be used for churches and par- 
sonages, and when they ceased to be used shall revert to the members of the 

; tribes to be disposed of as other town lots: Provided further, That these lots 
- may be sold by the churches for which they are set apart if the purchase money 

therefor is invested in other lot or lots in the same town, to be used for the 
same purpose and with the same conditions and limitations. 

It is agreed that all the coal and asphalt within the limits of the Choctaw 
- and Chickasaw nations shall remain and be the common property of the mem- 

bers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen excepted), so that each 
and, every member shall have an equal and undivided interest in the whole; 
and no patent provided for in this agreement shall convey any title thereto. 
The revenues from coal and asphalt, or so much as shall be necessary, shall be 
used for the education of the children of Indian blood of the members of said 

_ tribes. Such coal and asphalt mines as are now in operation, and all others 
which may hereafter be leased and operated, shall be under the supervision 
and control of two trustees, who shall be appointed by the President of the 
United States—one on the recommendation of the principal chief of the Choc- 
taw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, whose term shall be for four 

| years, and one on the recommendation of the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, 
who shall be a Chickasaw by blood, whose term shall be for two years; after 
which the term of appointees shall be four years. Said trustees, or either of 
them, may, at any time, be removed by the President of the United States for 

- good cause shown. They shall each give bond for the faithful performance of 
their duties, under such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Interior. Their salaries shall be fixed and paid by their respective nations, 
each of whom shall make full report of all his acts to the Secretary of the 
Interior quarterly. All such acts shall be subject to the approval of said 
Secretary. 

. | All coal and asphalt mines in the two nations, whether now developed, or to 
be hereafter developed, shall be operated, and the royalties therefrom paid into 
the Treasury of the United States, and shall be drawn therefrom under such 
rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

All contracts made by the national agents of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations for operating coal and asphalt with any person or corporation which 
were on April twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, being operated 
in good faith are hereby ratified and confirmed, and the lessee shall have the 
right to renew the same when they expire, subject to all the provisions of this 
act. 

All agreements heretofore made by any person or corporation with any mem- 
ber or members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, the objects of which was 
to obtain such member or members’ permission to operate coal or asphalt, are 
hereby declared void: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall impair the 
rights of any holder or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights, — 
asphalt, or mineral which have been assented to by act of Congress, but all such | 
interests shall continue unimpaired hereby and shall be assured by new leases 
from such trustees of coal or asphalt claims described therein by application to 
the trustees within six months after the ratification of this agreement, subject, 
however, to payment of advarice royalties herein provided for. 

All leases under this agreement shall include the coal or asphaltum or other 

mineral, as the case may be, in or under nine hundred and sixty acres, which — 

shall be in a square as nearly as possible, and shall be for thirty years. The 

royalty on coal shall be fifteen cents per ton of two thousand pounds on all coal 

: mined, payable on the 25th day of the month next succeeding that in which it 

is mined. Royalty on asphalt shall be sixty cents per ton, payable same as coal: 

Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior may reduce or advance royalties on | 

coal and asphalt when he deems it for the best interests of the Choctaws and 

Chickasaws to do so. No royalties shall be paid except into the United States 

Treasury as herein provided. 
All lessees shall pay on each coal or asphalt claim at the rate of one hundred 

dollars per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; two hundred 

dollars per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years, and five hundred 

" dollars for each succeeding year thereafter. All such payments shall be treated 

as advanced royalty on the mine or claim on which they are made, and shall be 

‘a credit as royalty when each said mine is developed and operated and its pro- 

duction is in excess of such guaranteed annual advance payments, and all 

persons having coal leases must pay said annual advanced payments on each 

claim, whether developed or undeveloped ;. Provided, however, That should any
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lessee neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of 
sixty days after the same becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on 
which default is made shall become null and void, and the royalties paid in 
advance thereon shall then become and be the money and property of the Choc- . 
taw and Chickasaw nations. , 

In surface, the use of which is reserved to present coal operators, shall be 
included such lots in towns as are occupied by lessees’ houses—either occupied 
by said lessees’ employees or as offices or warehouses: Provided, however, That 
in those town sites designated and laid out under the provision of this agree- - 
ment where coal leases are now being operated and coal is being mined there . 
shall be reserved from appraisement and sale all lots occupied by houses of 
miners actually engaged in mining and only while they-are so engaged, and in ° 
addition thereto a sutficient amount of land, to be determined by the town-site 
board of appraisers, to furnish homes for the men actually engaged in working 
for the lessees operating said mines, and a sufficient amount for all buildings and 
machinery for mining purposes: And provided further, That when the lessees 

, shall cease to operate said mines, then and in that event the lots of land so . 
reserved shall be disposed of by the coal trustees for the benefit of the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw tribes. | 

That whenever the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes shall be, 
required to pay taxes for the support of schools, then the fund arising from such 
royalties shall be disposed of for the equal benefit of their members (freedmen 
excepted) in such manner asthe tribes may direct. 

It is further agreed that the United States courts now existing, or that may 
hereafter be created, in the Indian Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of | 
all controversies growing out of the titles, ownership, occupation, possession, or 
use of real estate, coal, and asphalt in the territory occupied by the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw tribes; and of all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, 
bribery, and embracery, breaches or disturbances of the peace, and carrying 

"weapons, hereafter committed in the territory of said tribes, without reference 

to race or citizenship of the person or persons charged with such crime; and any 

citizen or officer of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations charged with such crime 

. shall be tried and, if convicted, punished as though he were a citizen or officer 

of the United States. 
| 

And sections sixteen hundred and thirty-six to sixteen hundred and forty-four, 

inclusive, entitled ‘‘ Embezzlement,” and sections seventeen hundred and eleven 

to seventeen hundred and eighteen, inclusive, entitled “Bribery and embracery,” 
of Mansfield Digest of the laws of Arkansas, are hereby extended over and put 
in force in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and the word “ officer,” where 
the same appears in said laws, shall include all officers of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw governments; and the fifteenth section of the act of Congress, enti- 
tled “An act to establish United States courts in the Indian Territory, and for 

other purposes,” approved March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, limit- | 

ing jurors to citizens of the United States, shall be held not to apply to United 
States courts in the Indian Territory held within the limits of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations; and all members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, 
otherwise qualified, shall be competent jurors in said courts: Provided, That 
whenever a member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations is indicted for hom- 
icide, he may, within thirty days after such indictment and his arrest thereon, | 

| and before the same is reached for trial, file with the clerk of the court in 
which he is indicted, his affidavit that he can not get a fair trial in said court; | 
and it thereupon shall be the duty of the judge of said court to order a change | | 
of venue in such case to the United States district court for the western district 
of Arkansas, at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or to the United States district court for 
the eastern district of Texas, a Paris, Texas, always selecting the court that in 
his judgment is nearest or most convenient to the place where the crime charged 
in the indictment is supposed to have been committed, which courts shall have 
jurisdiction to try the case; and in all said civil suits said courts shall have full . 
equity powers; and whenever it shall appear to said court, at any stage in the 
hearing of any case, that the tribe is in any way interested in the subject-matter 
in controversy, it shall have power to summon in said tribe and make the same 
a party to the suit and proceed therein in all respects as if such tribe were an 
original party thereto; but in no case shall suit be instituted against the tribal 

; government without its consent. 
It is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of 

| either the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, in any manner affecting the land of the 
| tribe, or of the individuals, after allotment, or the moneys or other property 

_ IND 1904, pr 2——21 . 
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: of the tribe or citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and. nec- 
essary expenses of the government of the respective tribes), or the rights 
of any persons to employ any kind of labor, or the rights of any persons who . 
have taken or may take the oath of allegiance to the United States, shall be of 
any validity until approved by the President of the United States. When such 

. acts, ordinances, or resolutions passed by the council of either of said tribes 
shall be approved by the governor thereof, then it shall be the duty of the 

. national secretary of said tribe to forward them to the President of the United 
. States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty days after their recep- 
: tion, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts, ordinances, or resolutions, | 

when so approved shall be published in at least two newspapers having a bona 
“ fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when disapproved shall 
*. be returned to the tribe enacting the same. 

It is further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative authority and 
judicial jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity of the continuance of the : 
tribal governments so modified, in order to carry out the requirements of this 
agreement, that the same shall continue for the period of eight years from the ° 
fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. This stipulation is 
made in the belief that the tribal governments so modified will prove so satis- 
factory that there will be no need or desire for further change till the lands now 
occupied by the Five Civilized Tribes shall, in the opinion of Congress, be pre- 
pared for admission as a State to the Union. But this provision shall not be 
construed to be in any respect an abdication by Congress of power at any time 
to make needful rules and regulations respecting said tribes. 

That all per capita payments hereafter made to the members of the Choctaw 
or Chickasaw nations shall be paid directly to each individual member by a 
bonded officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, which officer shall be required to give strict account for such disburse- 
ments to said Secretary. 

That the following sum be, and is hereby appropriated, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with 
the Chickasaw Nation of Indians, namely : 

' For arrears of interest, at five per centum per annum, from December thirty- 
first, eighteen hundred and forty, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty- 
nine, on one hundred and eighty-four thousand one hundred and forty-three dollars 
and nine cents of the trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped 
from the books of the United States prior to December thirty-first, eighteen hun- 
dred and forty, and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven, by the award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the fourth 
article of the treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and 
for arrears of interest at five per centum per annum, from March eleventh, 
eighteen hundred and fifty, to March third, eighteen hundred and ninety, on 
fifty-six thousand and twenty-one dollars and forty-nine cents of the trust fund 
of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped from the books of the United 
States March eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, and restored December 
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, by the award of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty of June twenty- 
second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, five hundred and fifty-eight thousand 
five hundred and twenty dollars and fifty-four cents, to be placed to the credit 
of the Chickasaw Nation with the fund to which it properly belongs: Provided, 
That if there be any attorneys’ fees to be paid out of same, on contract hereto- 
fore made and duly approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the same is 
authorized to be paid by him. 

. It is further agreed that the final decision of the courts of the United States 
in the case of the Choctaw Nation and the Chickasaw Nation against the United 
States and the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, now pending, when 
made, shall be conclusive as the basis of settlement as between the United 

- States and said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for the remaining lands in 
what is known as the “ Leased district,” namely, the land lying between the 
ninety-eighth and one hundredth degrees of west longitude and between the Red 
and Canadian rivers, leased to the United States by the treaty of eighteen hun- 
dred and fifty-five, except that portion called the Cheyenne and Arapahoe coun- 
try, heretofore acquired by the United States, and all final judgments rendered 
against said nations in any of the courts of the United States in favor of the 
United States or any citizen thereof, shall first be paid out of any sum hereafter 
found due said Indians for any interest they may have in the so-called leased 

district.
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It is further agreed that all of the funds invested, in lieu of investment, | 
treaty funds, or otherwise, now held by the United States in trust for the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw tribes, shall be capitalized within one year after the tribal 
governuients shall cease, so far as the same may legally be done, and be appropri- * 
ated and paid, by some officer of the United States appointed for the purpose, to | 

_ the Choctaws and Chickasaws, (freedmen excepted) per capita, to aid and assist . 
them in improving their homes and lands. 

It is further agreed that the Choctaws and Chickasaws, when their tribal : 
governments cease, Shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of 
citizens of the United States. 

ORPHAN LANDS. 

It is further agreed that the Choctaw orphan lands in the State of Mississippi, 
yet unsold, shall be taken by the United States at one dollar and twenty-five 
cents ($1.25) per acre, and the proceeds placed to the credit of the Choctaw 
orphan fund in the Treasury of the United States, the number of acres to be. 
determined by the General Land Office. | 

In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their names at 
Atoka, Indian Territory, this the twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-seven. | 

GREEN McCURTAIN, R. M. Harris, 
Principal Chief. Governor. 

J. S. STANDLEY, Isaac O. LEWIS, 
N. B. AINSWORTH, HOLMES COLBERT, 
BEN HAMPTON, RoBERT L. Murray, 
WESLEY ANDERSON, WILLIAM PERRY, 
Amos HENRY, R. L. Boyp, 

D. C. GARLAND, Chickasaw Commission. 
Choctaw Commission. ° 

FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Chairman. 

ARCHIBALD 8S. McKENNON, 
THOMAS B. CABANISS, 
ALEXANDER B. MONTGOMERY, | 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. | 

H. M. JAcoway, Jr., 
- Secretary, Five Tribes Commission. 

? * + * * * * 

Approved, June 28, 1898 

. APPENDIX NO. 4. 

[ PUBLIC—No. 228. ] 

AN ACT to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of 
Indians, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and H Ouse of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, ‘That the following agreement, made by the 
Commission to the Five Civilized tribes with the commissions representing the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians on the twenty-first day of March, 
nineteen hundred and two, be, and the same is hereby, ratified and confirmed, 
to wit: . 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS. 

This agreement, by and between the United States, entered into in its behalf 
by Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Thomas B. Needles, and Clifton R. Breckin- 
ridge, commissioners duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw tribes of Indans in Indian Territory, respectively, entered into 
in behalf of such Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, by Gilbert W. Dukes, Green 
McCurtain, Thomas BH. Sanguin, and Simon E. Lewis in behalf of the Choctaw 

| 

: 
| c
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tribe of Indians; and Douglas H. Johnston, Calvin J. Grant, Holmes Willis, 
‘ Edward B. Johnson, and Benjamin H. Colbert in behalf of the Chickasaw tribe 

of Indians, commissioners duly appointed and authorized thereunto— 
Witnesseth that, in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein con- 

| tained, it is agreed as follows: 

. DEFINITIONS. / 

| 1. Wherever used in this agreement the words “ nations” and “ tribes ” shall 
each be held to mean the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations or tribes of Indians 
in Indian Territory. 

2. The words “ chief executives ” shall be held to mean the principal chief of 
the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation. 

| 3. The words “member ” or “ members” and “ citizen” or “citizens ” shall be 
held to mean members or citizens of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribe of Indians 
in Indian Territory, not including freedmen. 

4. The term “Atoka agreement ”’ shall be held to mean the agreement made by 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes with the commissioners represent- 
ing the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians at Atoka, Indian Territory, 
and embodied in the act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight. (380 Stats., 495.) 

5. The word ‘ minor” shall be held to mean males under the age of twenty- 
one years and females under the age of eighteen years. 

: 6. The word “select” and its various modifications, as applied to allotnients 
and homesteads, shall be held to mean the formal application at the land office, 

| to be established by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations, for particular tracts of land. 

7. Every word in this agreement importing the masculine gender may extend 
and be applied to females as well as males, and the use of the plural may include 

. . also the singular, and vice versa. 
8. The terms “allottable lands” or “lands allottable” shall be deemed to 

mean all the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes not herein reserved - 
from allotment. 

APPRAISEMENT OF LANDS. 

9. All lands belonging to the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, except such as are herein reserved from allotment, shall be appraised at 
their true value: Provided, That in determining such value consideration shall 
not be given to the location thereof, to any mineral deposits, or to any timber 

. except such pine timber as may have been heretofore estimated by the Commis- 
sion to the Five Civilized Tribes, and without reference to improvements which 
may be located thereon. 

10. The appraisement as herein provided shall be made by the Commission to 
. the Five Civilized Tribes, and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes shall each 

have a representative to be appointed by the respective executives to cooperate 
with the said Commission. 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. : 

11. There shall be allotted to each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes, aS soon as practicable after the approval by the Secretary of the Interior 
of his enrollment as herein provided, land equal in value to three hundred and 
twenty acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations, and to each Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman, as soon as practicable 
after the approval by the Secretary of the Interior of his enrollment, land 
equal in value to forty acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw nations; to conform, as nearly as may be, to the areas and bound- 
aries established by the Government survey, which land may be selected by each 

allottee so as to include his improvements. For the purpose of making allot- 

ments and designating homesteads hereunder, the forty-acre or quarter-quarter 

subdivisions established by the Government survey may be dealt with as if 

further subdivided into four equal parts in the usual manner, thus making the 

smallest legal subdivision ten acres, or a quarter of a quarter of a quarter of a 

section. 
12. Eac.t member of said tribes shall, at the time of the selection of his allot- 

ment, designate as a homestead out of said allotment land equal in value to orie 

hundred and sixty acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw nations, as nearly as may be, which shall be inalienable during the
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lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty-one years from the date of certifi- | 
cate of allotment, and separate certificate and patent shall issue for said . 
homestead. . . 

13. The allotment of each Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman shall be inalien- 
able during the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty-one years from the 
date of certificate of allotment. 

14. When allotments as herein provided have been made to all citizens and 
freedmen, the residue of lands not herein reserved or otherwise disposed of, if 3 
any there be, shall be sold at public auction under rules and regulations and on 
terms to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and so much of the pro- 
ceeds as may be necessary for equalizing allotments shall be used for that pur- 
pose, and the balance shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States to 
the credit of the Choctaws and Chickasaws and distributed per capita as other 
funds of the tribes. . | 

15. Lands allotted to members and freedmen shall not be affected or encum- 
bered by any deed, debt, or obligation of any character contracted prior to the 
time at which said land may be alienated under this act, nor shall said lands be 
sold except as herein provided. | : 

16. All lands allotted to the members of said tribes, except such land as is set 
aside to each for a homestead as: herein provided, shall be alienable after 
issuance of patent as follows: One-fourth in acreage in one year, one-fourth in 
acreage in three years, and the balance in five years; in each case from date of 
patent: Provided, That such land shall not be alienable by the allottee or his 
heirs at any time before the expiration of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal 
governments for less than its appraised value. ; . 

17. If, for any reason, an allotment should not be selected or a homestead 
designated by, or on behalf of, any member or freedman, it shall be the duty 
of said Commission to make said selection and designation. | 

18. In the making of allotments and in the designation of homesteads for 
members of said tribes, under the provisions of this agreement, said Commis- 
sion shall not be required to divide lands into tracts of less than the smallest 
legal subdivision provided for in paragraph eleven hereof. 

19. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the date of the final ratifica- 
tion of this agreement for any member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes to 

. enclose or hold possession of in any manner, by himself or through another, 
_ directly or indirectly, more lands in value than that of three hundred and 
twenty acres of average allottable lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, 
as provided by the terms of this agreement, either for himself or for his wife, 
or for each of his minor children if members of said tribes; and any member of 
said tribes found in such possession of lands, or having the same in any manner 
enclosed after the expiration of ninety days after the date of the final ratifica- 
tion of this agreement, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

20. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the date of the final ratifica- 
tion of this agreement for any Choctaw or Chickasaw freedman to enclose or 
hold possession of in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or 
indirectly, more than so much land as shall be equal in value to forty acres of 
the average allottable lands of the Choctaw and. Chickasaw tribes as provided 

: by the terms of this agreement, either for himself or for his wife, or for each of 
his minor children, if they be Choctaw or Chickasaw freedmen; and any freed- 
man found in such possession of lands, or having the same in any manner 
enclosed after the expiration of ninety days after the date of the final ratifica- 
tion of this agreement, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

21. Any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sections 19 and 
. 20 of this agreement shall be punished by a fine not less than one hundred 

dollars, and shall stand committed until such fine and costs are paid (such com- : 
mitment not to exceed one day for every two dollars of said fine and costs) 
and shall forfeit possession of any property in question, and each day on which 
such offense is committed or continues to exist, shall be deemed a separate 
offense. And the United States district attorneys for the. districts in which said 
nations are situated, are required to see that the provisions of said sections are . 
strictly enforced, and they shall immediately after the expiration of ninety days 
after the date of the final ratification of this agreement proceed to dispossess 
all persons of such excessive holdings of lands, and to prosecute them for so 
unlawfully holding the same. And the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
shall have authority to make investigation of all violations of sections 19 and 
20 of this agreement, and make report thereon to the United States district 
attorneys. . . 

eee
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22. If any person whose name appears upon the rolls, prepared as herein pro- 
vided, shall have died subsequent to the ratification of this agreement and 
before receiving his allotment of land, the lands to which such person would 
have been entitled if living shall be allotted in his name, and shall, together 
with his proportionate share of other tribal property, descend to his heirs 
according to the laws of descent and distribution, as provided in chapter forty- 
nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas: Provided, That the 
allotment thus to be made shall be selected by a duly appointed administrator 
or executor. If, however, such administrator or executor be not duly and 
expeditiously appointed, or fails to act promptly when appointed, or for any 
other cause such selection be not so made within a reasonable and practicable 
time, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall designate the lands thus 

. to be allotted. 
23. Allotment certificates issued by the Commission to the Five Civilized 

Tribes shall be conclusive evidence of the right of any allottee to the tract of 
land described therein; and the United States Indian agent at the Union 
Agency shall, upon the application of the allottee, place him in possession of 
his allotment, and shall remove therefrom all persons objectionable to such 
allottee, and the acts of the Indian agent hereunder shall not be controlled 
by the writ or process of any court. , 

24. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, all matters relating to the allotment of land. . 

EXCESSIVE HOLDINGS. 

25. After the opening of a land office for allotment purposes in both the 
Choctaw and the Chickasaw nations any citizen or freedman of either of said 
nations may appear before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes at 
the land office in the nation in which his land is located and make application 
for his allotment and for allotments for members of his family and for other 
persons for whom he is lawfully authorized to apply for allotments, including 
homesteads, and after the expiration of ninety days following the opening of 
such land offices any such applicant may make allegation that the land or any 
part of the land that he desires to have allotted is held by another citizen or per- | 
son in excess of the amount of land to which said citizen or person is lawfully 

| entitled, and that he desires to have said land allotted to him or members of 
his family as herein provided; and thereupon said Commission shall serve 
notice upon the person so alleged to be holding land in excess of the lawful 
amount to which he may be entitled, said notice to set forth the facts alleged 
and the name and post-office address of the person alleging the same, and 
the rights and consequences herein provided, and the person so alleged to be 
holding land contrary to law shall be allowed thirty days from the date of 
the service of said notice in which to appear at one of said land offices and to 
select his allotment and the allotments he may be lawfully authorized to select, 
including homesteads; and if at the end of the thirty days last provided for 
the person upon whom said notice has been served has not selected his allot- 
ment and allotments as provided, then the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes shall immediately make or reserve said allotments for the person or 

persons who have failed to act in accordance with the notice aforesaid, having 
due regard for the best interest of said allottees; and after such allotments 
have been made or reserved by said Commission, then all other lands held 
or claimed, or previously held or claimed by said person or persons, shall 

be deemed a part of the public domain of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 

and be subject to disposition as such: Provided, That any persons who have 

previously applied for any part of said lands shall have a prior right of 

| allotment of the same in the order of. their applications and as their lawful 

rights may appear. 
If any citizen or freedman of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall not 

’ have selected his allotment within twelve months after the date of the open- 

ing of said land offices in said nations, if not herein otherwise provided, and 

provided that twelve months shall have elapsed from the date of the approval. 

of his enrollment by the Secretary of the Interior, then the Commission to the 

Vive Civilized Tribes may immediately proceed to select an allotment, includ- © 

ing a homestead for such person, said allotment and homestead to be selected 

as the Commission may deem for the best interest of said person, and the
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same shall be of the same force and effect as if such selection had been made 

by such citizen or freedman in person, and all lands held or claimed by persons 

for whom allotments have been selected by the Commission as provided, and 

in excess of the amount included in said allotments, shall be a part of the 

public domain of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and be subject to dis- 

position as such. , 

RESERVATIONS. 

26. The following lands shall be reserved from the allotment of lands herein 

provided for : 
(a) All lands set apart for town sites either by the terms of the Atoka 

agreement, the act of Congress of May 31, 1900 (31 Sats., 221), as herein 

| assented to, or by the terms of this agreement. 

(b) All lands to which, at the date of the final ratification of this agreement, 

any railroad company may under any treaty or act of Congress have a vested 

right for right of way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards, or | 

similar uses connected with the maintenance and operation of the railroad. 

(c) The strip of land lying between the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and 

the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, extending up the said Poteau River to the 

mouth of Mill Creek. 
(d) All lands which shall be segregated and reserved by the Secretary of — 

the Interior on account of their coal or asphalt deposits, as hereinafter pro-— 

vided. And the lands selected by the Secretary of the Interior at and in the 

vicinity of Sulphur, in the Chickasaw Nation, under the cession to the United 

States hereunder made by said tribes. 

(e) One hundred and sixty acres for Jones’s Academy. 

(f) One hundred and sixty acres for Tuskahoma Female Seminary. 

. (g) One hundred and sixty acres for Wheelock Orphan Seminary. 

(h) One hundred and sixty acres for Armstrong Orphan Academy. 

(i) Five acres for capitol building of the Choctaw Nation. 

(j) One hundred and sixty acres for Bloomfield Academy. 

(k) One hundred and sixty acres for Lebanon Orphan Home. 

(1) One hundred and sixty acres for Harley Institute. 

(m) One hundred and sixty acres for Rock.Academy. | : 

(n) One hundred and sixty acres for Collins Institute. 

(o) Five acres for the capitol building of the Chickasaw Nation. 

(p) Eighty acres for J. S. Murrow. . 

(q) Eighty acres for H. R. Schermerhorn. 

(r) Eighty acres for the widow of R. S. Bell. 

(s) A reasonable amount of land, to be determined bye the town-site commis- 

sioners, to include all tribal court-houses and jails and other tribal public 

buildings. 
(t) Five acres for any cemetery located by the town-site commissioners 

prior to the date of the final ratification of this agreement. 

(u) One acre for any ehurch under the control of and used exclusively by 

the Choctaw or Chickasaw citizens at the date of the final ratification of this 

agreement. 

(v) One acre each for all Choctaw or Chickasaw schools under the super- 

vision of the authorities of the Choctaw or, Chickasaw nations and officials 

of the United States. 
And the acre so reserved for any church or school in any quarter section of 

land shall be located when practicable in a corner of such quarter section lying 
adjacent to the section line thereof. 

ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. 

97. The rolls of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizens and Choctaw and 
Chickasaw freedmen shall be made by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes, in strict compliance with the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 
(30 Stats., 495), and the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), 
except as herein otherwise provided: Provided, That no person claiming right 
to-enrollment and allotment and distribution of tribal property, by virtue of a 
judgment of the United States court in the Indian Territory under the act of 

June 10, 1896 (29 Stats., 321), and which right is contested by legal proceedings . 

instituted under the provisions of this agreement, shall be enrolled or receive 
allotment of lands or distribution of tribal property until his right thereto has 

| been finally determined. 

| 
ne
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28. The names of all persons living on the date of the final ratification of 
this agreement entitled to be enrolled as provided in section 27 hereof shall be 
placed upon the rolls made by said Commission; and no child born thereafter . 
to a citizen or freedman and no person intermarried thereafter to a citizen 
shall be entitled to enrollment or to participate in the distribution of the tribal 
property of the Choctaws and Chickasaws. 

| 29. No person whose name appears upon the rolls made by the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes as a citizen or freedman of any other tribe shall be 
enrolled as a citizen or freedman of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations. | 

30. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
Saw citizens and Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, the said Commission shall, 

: from time to time, and as early as practicable, forward to the Secretary of the 
Interior lists upon which shall be placed the names of those persons found by 
the Commission to be entitled to enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of 
the final rolls of citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and of Choctaw 
and Chickasaw freedmen, upon which allotment of land and distribution of 
other tribal property shall be made as herein provided. Lists shall be made up 
and forwarded when contests of whatever character shall have been determined, 
and when there shall have been submitted to and approved by the Secretary of 
the Interior lists embracing names of all those lawfully entitled to enrollment, 
the rolls shall be deemed complete. The rolls so prepared shall be made in 
quintuplicate—one to be deposited with the Secretary of the Interior, one with 

_ the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the Choctaw 
Nation, one with the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, and one to remain with 

~ the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
31. It being claimed and insisted by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 

that the United States courts in the Indian Territory, acting under the act of 
Congress approved June 10, 1896, have admitted persons to citizenship or to 
enrollment as such citizens in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, respectively, 
without notice of the proceedings in such courts being given to each of said 
nations; and it being insisted by said nations that, in such proceedings, notice 
to each of said nations was indispensable, and it being claimed and insisted by 
Said nations that the proceedings in the United States courts in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, under the said act of June 10, 1896, should have been confined to a 
review of the action of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, upon the 
papers and evidence submitted to such commission, and should not have 
extended to a trial de novo of the question of citizenship; and it being desir- 
able to finally determine these questions, the two nations, jointly, or either of 
said nations acting séparately and making the other a party defendant, may, 
within 90 days after this agreement becomes effective, by a bill in equity filed 
in the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court hereinafter named, seek the 
annulment and vacation of all.such decisions by said courts. Ten persons so 
admitted to citizenship or enrollment by said courts, with notice to one but not 
to both of said nations, shall be made defendants to said suit as representatives 
of the entire class of persons similarly situated, the number of such persons 
being too numerous to require all of them to be made individual parties to the 
suit; but any person so situated may, upon his application, be made a party 
defendant to the suit. Notice of -the institution of said suit shall be personally 
served upon the chief executive of the defendant nation, if either nation be 
made a party defendant as aforesaid, and upon each of said ten representative 
defendants, and shall also be published for a period of four weeks in at least 
two weekly newspapers having general circulation in the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations. Such notice shall set forth the nature and prayer of the bill, with 

| the time for answering the same, which shall not be less than thirty days after 
the last publication. Said suit shall be determined at the earliest practicable | 
time, shall be confined to a final determination of the questions of law here 
named, and shall be without prejudice to the determination of any charge or 
claim that the admission of such persons to citizenship or enrollment by said 

| United States courts in the Indian Territory was wrongfully obtained as pro- 
. vided in the next section. In the event said citizenship judgments or decisions 

are annulled or vacated in the test suit hereinbefore authorized, because of 
° either or both of the irregularities claimed and insisted upon by said nations as 

aforesaid, then the files, papers, and proceedings in any citizenship case ‘in 
which the judgment or decision is so annulled or vacated shall, upon written 
application therefor, made within ninety days thereafter by any party thereto 
who is thus deprived of a favorable judgment upon his claimed citizenship, be
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transferred and certified to said citizenship court by the court having custody 
and control of such files, papers, and proceedings, and, upon the filing in such 
citizenship court of the files, papers, and proceedings in any such citizenship 
case, accompanied by due proof that notice in writing of the transfer and certifi- 
cation thereof has been given to the chief executive officer of each of said 
nations, said citizenship case shall be docketed in said citizenship court, and 
such further proceedings shall be had therein in that court as ought to have 
been had in the court to which the same was taken on appeal from the Com- 
wnission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and as if no judgment or decision had been 
rendered therein. 

$2. Said citizenship court shall also have appellate jurisdiction over all judg- 
ments of the courts in Indian ‘Territory rendered under said act of Congress of 
June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, admitting persons to citizenship or 
to enrollment as citizens in either of said nations. The right of appeal may be 
exercised by the said nations jointly or by either of them acting separately at 
any time within six months after this agreement is finally ratified. In the exer- 
cise of such appellate jurisdiction said citizenship court shall be authorized to 
eonsider, review, and revise all such judgments, both as to findings of fact and 
conclusions of law, and may, wherever in its judgment substantial justice will 
thereby be subserved, permit either party to any such appeal to take and 
present such further evidence as may be necessary to enable said court to 
determine the very right of the controversy. And said court shall have power 
to make all needful rules and regulations prescribing the manner of taking and 
conducting said appeals and of taking additional evidence therein. Such citi- 
zenship court shall also have like appellate jurisdiction and authority over 
judgments rendered by such courts under the said act denying claims to citizen- 

i ship or to enrollment as citizens in either of said nations. Such appeals shall 
be taken within the time hereinbefore specified and shall be taken, conducted, — 
and disposed of in the same manner as appeals by the said nations, save that 
notice of appeals by citizenship claimants shall be served upon the chief execu- 
tive officer of both nations: Provided, That paragraphs thirty-one, thirty-two, 
and thirty-three hereof shall go into effect immediately after the passage of 
this act by Congress. . 

33. A court is hereby created to be known as the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
citizenship court, the existence of which shall terminate upon the final deter- 
inination of the suits and proceedings named in the last two preceding sec- 
tions, but in no event later than the thirty-first day of December, nineteen hun- 
dred and three. Said court shall have all authority and power necessary to the 
hearing and determination of the suits and proceedings so committed to its’ 
jurisdiction, including the authority to issue and enforce all requisite writs, 
process and orders, and to prescribe rules and regulations for the transaction of 
its business. It shall also have all the powers of a circuit court of the United 
States in compelling the production of books, papers, and documents, the attend- 
ance of witnesses, and in punishing contempt. Wxcept where herein otherwise 
expressly provided, the pleadings, practice, and proceedings in said court shall 
conform, as near as may be, to the pleadings, practice, and proceedings in equity 
causes in the circuit courts of the United States. The testimony shall be taken 
in court or before one of the judges, so far as practicable. Each judge shall 
be authorized to grant, in vacation or recess, interlocutory orders and to hear 
and dispose of interlocutory motions not affecting the substantial merits of the 
case. Said court shall have a chief judge and two associate judges, a clerk, a 
stenographer, who shall be deputy clerk, and a bailiff. The judges shall be 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
and shall each receive a compensation of five thousand dollars per annum and 
his necessary and actual traveling and personal expenses while engaged in the’ 
performance of his duties. The clerk, stenographer, and bailiff shall be 
appointed by the judges, or a majority of them, and shall receive the following 
yearly compensation: Clerk, two thousand four hundred dollars: stenographer, 
twelve hundred dollars; bailiff, nine hundred dollars. 'The compensation of all 
these officers shall be paid by the United States in monthly installments. The 
moneys to pay said compensation are hereby appropriated, and there is also 
hereby appropriated the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as | 

. may be necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, to pay such contingent expenses of said court and its officers as to such ; 
Secretary may seem proper. Said court shall have a seal, shall sit at such 
place or places in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations as the judges may desig- 
nate, and shall hold public sessions, beginning the first Monday in each month,
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so far as may be practicable or necessary. Each judge and the clerk and deputy 
clerk shall be authorized to administer oaths. AJl writs and process issued by 
said court shall be served by the United States marshal for the district in which 
the service is to be had. The fees for serving process and the fees of witnesses 
shall be paid by the party at whose instance such process is issued or such wit- 
nesses are subpenaed, and the rate or amount of such fees shall be the same as 
is allowed in civil causes in the circuit court of the United States for the west- 

. ern district of Arkansas. No fees shall be charged by the clerk or other offi- 
cers of said court. The clerk of the United States court in Indian Territory, 
having custody and control of the files, papers, and proceedings in the origina) 
citizenship cases, shail receive a fee of two dollars and fifty cents for trans- 
ferring and certifying to the citizenship court the files, papers, and proceedings 
in each case, without regard to the number of persons whose citizenship is 
involved therein, and said fee shall be paid by the person applying for such 
transfer and certification. The judgment of the citizenship court in any or all 
of the suits or proceedings so committed to its jurisdiction shall be final. All 
expenses necessary to the proper conduct, on behalf of the nations, of the suits . 
and proceedings provided for in this and the two preceding sections shall be 
incurred under the direction of the executives of the two nations, and the Sec- 
retary of the Interior is hereby authorized, upon certificate of said executives, 
to pay such expenses as in his judgment are reasonable and necessary out of 

° any of the joint funds of said nations in the Treasury of the United States. 
34. During the ninety days following the date of the final ratification of this 

agreement, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may receive applications : 
for enrollment only of persons whose names are on the tribal rolls, but who 
have not heretofore been enrolled by said Commission, commonly known as 
“ delinquents,” and such intermarried white persons as may have married recog- 

. nized citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in accordance with the 
tribal laws, customs, and usages on or before the date of the passage of this : 
act by Congress, and such infant children as may have been born to recognized 
and enrolled citizens on or before the date of the final ratification of this 
agreement; but the application of no person whomsoever for enrollment shall 

. be received after the expiration of the said ninety days: Provided, That 
nothing in this section shall apply to any person or persons making application 
for enrollment as Mississippi Choctaws, for whom provision has herein other- 
wise been made. 

35. No person whose name does not appear upon the rolls prepared as herein 
provided shall be efititled to in any manner participate in the distribution of 
the common property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, and those whose 
names appear thereon shall participate in the manner set forth in this agree- 
ment: Provided, That no allotment of land or other tribal property shall be 
made to any person, or to the heirs of any person whose name is on the said 
rolls, and who died prior to the date of the final ratification of this agreement. 

' The right of such person to any interest in the lands or other tribal property 
shall be deemed to have become extinguished and to have passed to the tribe in 
‘general upon his death before the date of the final ratification of this agree- 
ment, and any person or persons who may conceal the death of anyone on said 
rolls as aforesaid, for the purpose of profiting by the said concealment, and who 
shall knowingly receive any portion of any land or other tribal property, or 
of the proceeds so arising from any allotment prohibited by this section, shall 
be deemed guilty of a felony, and shall be proceeded against as may be provided 
in other cases of felony, and the penalty for this offense shall be confinement at 
hard labor for a period of not less than one year nor more than five years, and 
in addition thereto a forfeiture to the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations of the 

- lands, other tribal property, and proceeds so obtained. 

CHICKASAW FREEDMEN. . 

36. Authority is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to determine the 

existing controversy respecting the relations of the Chickasaw freedmen to the 

Chickasaw Nation and the rights of such freedmen in the lands of the Choctaw 

and Chickasaw nations under the third article of the treaty of eighteen hundred 

and: sixty-six, between the United States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

nations, and under any and all laws subsequently enacted by the Chickasaw 

| legislature or by Congress. 

27. To that end the Attorney-General of the United States is hereby directed, 

on behalf of the United States, to file in said Court of Claims, within sixty days
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after this agreement becomes effective, a bill of interpleader against the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw nations and the Chickasaw freedmen, setting forth the exist- 
ing controversy between the Chickasaw Nation and the Chickasaw freedmen 
and praying that the defendants thereto be required to interplead and settle 
their respective rights in such suit. 

38. Service of process in the suit may be had on the Choctaw and Chickasaw ~ 
nations, respectively, by serving upon the principal chief of the former and the 
governor of the latter a certified copy of the bill, with a notice of the time for 
answering the same, which shall not be less than thirty nor more than sixty 
days after such service, and may be had upon the Chickasaw freedmen by serv- | 
ing upon each of three known and recognized Chickasaw freedmen a certified 
copy of the bill, with a like notice of the time for answering the same, and by 

| publishing a notice of the commencement of the suit, setting forth the nature 

and prayer of the bill, with the time for answering the same, for a period of 

three weeks in at least two weekly newspapers having general circulation in the 

Chickasaw Nation. | : 

39. The Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, respectively, may in the manner pre- 

scribed in sections twenty-one hundred and three to twenty-one hundred and 

six, both inclusive, of the Revised Statutes, employ counsel to represent them 

in such suit and protect their interests therein; and the Secretary of the Inte- |. 

rior shall employ competent counsel to represent the Chickasaw freedmen in 

said suit and to protect their interests therein; and the compensation of counsel 

so employed for the Chickasaw freedmen, including all costs of printing their 

briefs and other incidental expenses on their part, not exceeding six thousand 

dollars, shall be paid out of the Treasury of the United States upon certificate 

of the Secretary of the Interior setting forth the employment and the terms 

thereof, and stating that the required services have been duly rendered; and 

any party feeling aggrieved at the decree of the Court of Claims, or any part 

thereof, may, within sixty days after the rendition thereof, appeal to the 

Supreme Court, and in each of said courts the suit shall be advanced for hear- 

ing and decision at the earliest practicable time. | 

40. In the meantime the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall make 

a roll of the Chickasaw freedmen and their descendants, as provided in the 

' Atoka agreement, and shall make allotments to them as provided in this agree- 

ment, which said allotments shall be held by the said Chickasaw freedmen, not : 

as temporary allotments, but as final allotments, and in the event that it shall 

be finally determined in said suit that the Chickasaw freedmen are not, inde- 

pendently of this agreement, entitled to allotments in the Choctaw and Chicka- : 

saw lands, the Court of Claims shall render a decree in favor of the Choctaw . 

and Chickasaw nations according to their respective interests, and against the 

United States, for the value of the lands so allotted to the Chickasaw freedmen 

as ascertained by the appraisal thereof made by the Commission to the Five 

Civilized Tribes for the purpose of allotment, which decree shall take the place 

of the said lands and shall be in full satisfaction of all claims by the Choctaw 

‘and Chickasaw nations against the United States or the said freedmen on 

| account of the taking of the said lands for allotments to said freedmen: Pro- 

vided, That nothing contained in this paragraph shall be construed to affect or 

change the existing status or rights of the two tribes as between themselves 

respecting the lands taken for allotment to freedmen, or the money, if any, 

recovered as compensation therefor, as aforesaid. 

e MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS. . 

41. All persons duly identified by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 

under the provisions of section 21 of the act of Congress approved June 28, 

1898 (30 Stats., 495), as Mississippi Choctaws entitled to benefits under article 
14 of the treaty between the United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded 
September 27, 1830, may, at any time within six months after the date of their 
identification as Mississippi Choctaws by the said. Commission, make bona fide 
settlement within the Choctaw-Chickasaw country, and, upon proof of such set- 
tlement to such Commission within one year after the date of their said identi- . 
fication as Mississippi Choctaws, shall be enrolled by such Commission as Mis- 
sissippi Choctaws entitled to allotment as herein provided for citizens of the 
tribes, subject to the special provisions herein provided as to Mississippi Choc- | 

| taws, and said enrollment shall be final when approved by the Secretary of | 
| the Interior. The application of no person for identification as a Mississippi 
| Choctaw shall be received by said Commission after six months subsequent to 

| 

| 
Pe 

.
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the date of the final ratification of this xgreement, and in the disposition of 
such applications all full-blood Mississippi Choctaw Indians and the descend- 
ants of any Mississippi Choctaw Indians, whether of full or mixed blood, who 
received a patent to land under the said fourteenth article of the said treaty 
of eighteen hundred and thirty who had not moved to and made bona fide set- 
tlement in the Choctaw-Chickasaw country prior to June twenty-eighth, eight- 
een hundred and ninety-eight, shall be deemed to be Mississippi Choctaws, 

| entitled to benefits under article fourteen of the said treaty of September 
twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and thirty, and to identification as such by 
said Commission, but this direction cr provision shall be deemed to be only 4 
rule of evidence and shall not be invoked by or operate to the advantage of 
any applicant who is not a Mississippi Choctaw of the full blood, or who is not ~ 
the descendant of a Mississippi Choctaw who received a patent to land under 
said treaty, or who is otherwise barred from the right of citizenship in the — 
Choctaw Nation. All of said Mississippi Choctaws so enrolled by said Commis- 
sion shall be upon a separate roll. 

42, When any such Mississippi Choctaw shall have in gocd faith continuously 
resided upon the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for a period-of 
three years, including his residence thereon before and after such enrollment, 
he shall, upon due proof of such continuous bona fide residence, made in such 
manner, and before such officer as may be designated by the Secretary of the | 
Interior, receive a patent for his allotment, as provided in the Atoka agreement, 

- ~ and he shall hold the lands allotted to hiin as provided in this agreement for 
_ eitizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. . 

43. Applications for enrollment as Mississippi Choctaws, and applications to 
have land set apart to them as such, must be made personally before the Com- 
mission to the Five Civilized Tribes. Fathers may apply for their minor chil- 
dren, and, if the father be dead, the mother may apply; husbands may applv 
for wives. Applications for orphans, insane persons, and persons of unsound 

. . mind may be made by duly appointed guardian or curator, and for aged and 
infirm persons and prisoners by agents duly authorized thereunto by power of 
attorney, in the discretion of said Commission. oO 

44, If within four years after such enrollment any such Mississippi Choctaw, 
or his heirs or representatives if he be dead, fails to make proof of such con- . 
tinuous bona fide residence for the period so prescribed, or up to the time of the 
death of such Mississippi Choctaw, in case of his death after enrollment, he, 
and his heirs and. representatives if he be dead, shall be deemed to have 
acquired no iuterest in the lands set apart to him, and the same shall be sold at 
public auction for cash, under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Interior, and the preceeds paid into the Treasury of the United States 
to the credit of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, and distributed per capita 
with other funds of the tribes. Such lands shall not be sold for less than their 
appraised value. Upon payment of the full purchase price patent shall issue 
to the purchaser. 

TOWN SITES. 

45. The Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes hereby assent to the act of Congress 
approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), in so far as it pertains to town sites 
in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, ratifying and confirming all acts of 
the Government of the United States thereunder, and consent to a @ontinuance 
of the provisions of said act not in conflict with the terms of this agreement, 

46. As to those town sites. heretofore set aside by the Secretary of the 
Interior on the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, . 
as provided in said act of Congress of May 31, 1900, such additional acreage 
may be added thereto, in like manner as the original town site was set apart, 
as may be necessary for the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of 
said town sites, the total acreage not to exceed six hundred and forty acres for 
each town site. | 

47. The lands which may hereafter be set aside and reserved for town sites 
upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, under 
the provisions of said act of May 31, 1900, shall embrace such acreage as’ may 
be necessary for the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of such 
town sites, not to exceed six hundred and forty acres for each town site. 

48. Whenever any tract of land shall be set aside for town-site purposes, as 
provided in said act of May 31, 1900, or by the terms of this agreement, which 
is occupied by any member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, such occupant. 
shall. be fully compensated for his improvements thereon, out of the funds of
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the tribes arising from the sale of town sites, under rules and regulations to be _ 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, the value of such improvements to 
be determined by a board of appraisers, one member of which shall be appointed . 
by the Secretary of the Interior, one by the chief executive of the tribe in which 
the town site is located, and one by the occupant of the land, said board of 
eppraisers to be paid such compensation for their services as may be deter- 
mined by the Secretary of the Interior out of any appropriation for surveying, 
laying out, platting, and selling town sites. 

49. Whenever the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation fails or 
refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill any vacancy 
caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed by the 

| chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation to qualify or act, or other- 
- wise, the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may appoint a commissioner 

to fill the vacancy thus created. . 

50. There shall be appointed, in the manner provided in the Atoka agreement, 
such additional town-site commissions as the Secretary of the Interior may deem 
necessary, for the speedy disposal cf all town sites in said nations: Provided, 
That the jurisdiction of said additional town-site commissions shall extend to 
such town sites only as shall be designated by the Secretary of the Interior. 

51. Upon the payment of the full amount of the purchase price of any lot in 
any town site in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, appraised and sold as 
herein provided, or sold as herein provided, the chief executives of said nations 

: shall jointly execute, under their hands and the seals of the respective nations 
and deliver to the purchaser of the said lot, a patent conveying to him all right, 
title, and interest of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes in and to said lot. 

52. All town lots in any one town site to be conveyed to one person shall, as far . 
as practicable, be included in one patent, and all patents shall be executed free of 
charge to the grantee. - 

53. Such towns in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations as may have a popula- 
tion of less than two hundred people, not otherwise provided for, and which in 
the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior should be set aside as town Sites, 
shall have their limits defined not later than ninety days after the final ratifica- 
tion of this agreement, in the same manner as herein provided for other town 
sites: but in no such case shall more than forty acres of Iand be set aside for 
any such town site. . 

| 54. All town sites heretofore set aside by the Secretary of the Interior on the 
recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the provi- | 
sions of the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (381 Stat., 221), with the 
additional acreage added thereto, and all town sites which may hereafter be set , 
aside, as well as all town sites set aside under the provisions of this agreement 
having a population of less than two hundred, shall be surveyed, laid out, plat- 
ted, appraised, and disposed of in a like manner, and with Jike preference rights 
accorded to owners of improvements as other town sites in the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations are surveyed, laid out, platted, appraised, and disposed of 
under the Atoka agreement, as modified or supplemented by the said act of 
May 31, 1900: Provided, That occupants or purchasers of lots in town sites in 
said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations upon which no improvements have been 
made prior to the passage of this act by Congress shall pay the full appraised | 
value of said lots instead of the percentage named in the Atoka agreement. 

. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. 

55. Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to ; 
issue bonds and borrow money thereon for sanitary purposes and for the con- 
struction of sewers, lighting plants, waterworks, and schoolhouses, subject to all 
the provisions of laws of the United States in force in the organized Territories 
of the United States in reference to municipal indebtedness and issuance of 
bonds for public purposes; and said provisions of law are hereby put in force 
in said nations and made applicable to the cities and towns therein the same as 
if specially enacted in reference thereto; and said municipal corporations are 
hereby authorized to vacate streets and alleys, or parts thereof, and said streets 
and alleys, when so vacated, shall become the property of the adjacent property 
holders. 

. | COAL AND ASPHALT. _ 

| 56. At the expiration of two years after the final ratification of this agreement 
all deposits of coal and asphalt which are in lands within the limits of any town 

| . 

|
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Site established under the Atoka agreement, or the act of Congress of May 31, 
1900, or this agreement, and which are within the exterior limits of any lands 
reserved from allotment on account of their coal or asphalt deposits, as herein 
provided, and which are not at the time of the final ratification of this agreement 
embraced in any then existing coal or asphalt lease, shall be sold at public auc- 
tion for cash under the direction of the President as hereinafter provided, and 
the proceeds thereof disposed of as herein provided respecting the proceeds of 
the sale of coal and asphalt lands. - 

of. All coal and asphalt deposits which are within the limits of any town site 
so established, which are at the date of the final ratification of this agreement 
covered by any existing lease, shall, at the expiration of two years after the final 
ratification of this agreement, be sold at public auction under the direction of 
the President as hereinafter provided, and the proceeds thereof disposed of as 
provided in the last preceding section. The coal or asphalt covered by each 
lease shall be separately sold. The purchaser shall take such coal or asphalt 
deposits subject to the existing lease, and shall by the purchase succeed to all 
the rights of the two tribes of every kind and character, under the lease, but all 
advanced royalties received by the tribe shall be retained by them. 

58. Within six months after the final ratification of this agreement the Secre- 
, tary of the Interior shall ascertain, so far as may be practicable, what lands are 

principally valuable because of their deposits of coal or asphalt, including therein 
all lands which at the time of the final ratification of this agreement shall be 
covered by then existing coal or asphalt leases, and within that time he shall, by 
a written order, segregate and reserve from allotment all of said lands. Such 

. segregation and reservation shall conform to the subdivisions of the Govern- 
, ment survey as nearly as may be, and the total segregation and reservation shall 

not exceed five hundred thousand acres. No lands so reserved shall be allotted 
to any member or freedman, and the improvements of any member or freedman 
existing upon any of the lands so segregated and reserved at the time of their 
segregation and reservation shall be appraised under the direction of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, and shall: be paid for out of any common funds of the two 
tribes in the Treasury of the United States, upon the order of the Secretary of 
the Interior. AI] coal and asphalt deposits, as well as other minerals which may 
be found in any lands not so segregated and reserved, shall be deemed a part of 

. the land and shall pass to the allottee or other person who may lawfully acquire 
- title to such lands. . 

| 59. All lands segregated and reserved under the last preceding section, except- 
ing those embraced within the limits of a town site, established as hereinbefore 
provided, shall, within three years from the final ratification of this agreement 
and before the dissolution of the tribal governments, be sold at public auction for 

. cash, under the direction of the President, by a commission composed of three 
persons, which shall be appointed by the President, one on the recommendation | 
of the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, 
and one on the recommendation of the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, who 
shall be a Chickasaw by blood. Hither of said commissioners may, at any time, 
be removed by the President for good cause shown. Each of said commission- 
ers shall be paid at the rate of four thousand dollars per annum, the Choctaw 
commissioner to be paid by the Chcctaw Nation, the Chickasaw commissioner to 
be paid by the Chickasaw Nation, and the third commissioner to be paid by the 
United States. In the sale of coal and asphalt lands and coal and asphalt 
deposits hereunder, the commission shall have the right to reject any or all bids 
which it considers below the value of any such lands or deposits. The proceeds 
arising from the sale of coal and asphalt lands and coal and asphalt deposits 
shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of said 
tribes and paid out per capita to the members of said tribes (freedmen excepted ) 
with the other moneys belonging to said tribes in the manner provided by law. 
The lands embraced within any coal or asphalt lease shall be separately sold, 
subject to such lease, and the purchaser shall succeed to all the rights of the two 
tribes of every kind and character, under the lease, but all advanced royalties — 
received by the tribes shall be retained by them. The lands so segregated and 
reserved, and not included within any existing coal or asphalt lease, shall be 
sold in tracts not exceeding in area a section under the Government survey. | 

60. Upon the recommendation of the chief executive of each of the two tribes, © 
and where in the judgment of the President it is advantageous to the tribes so 
to do, the sale of any coal or asphalt lands which are herein directed to be sold 
may be made at any time after the expiration of six months from the final rati- | 
fication of this agreement, without awaiting the expiration of the period of two 
years, as hereinbefore provided. |
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61. No lease of any coal or asphalt lands shall be made after the final ratifica- 
tion of this agreement, the provisions of the Atoka agreement to the contrary | 
notwithstanding. 

62. Where any lands so as aforesaid segregated and reserved on account of 
their coal or asphalt deposits are in this agreement specifically reserved from 
allotment for any other reason, the sale to be made hereunder shall be only of the 
coal and asphalt deposits contained therein, and in all other respects the other 
specified reservation of such iands herein provided for shall be fully respected. , 

63. The chief executives of the two tribes shall execute and deliver, with the 
- approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to each purchaser of any coal or 

asphalt lands so sold, and to each purchaser of any coal or asphalt deposits so 
sold, an appropriate patent or instrument of conveyance, conveying to the pur- 

_chaser the property so sold. 

SULPHUR SPRINGS. 

64. The two tribes hereby absofutely and unqualifiedly relinquish, cede, and 
convey unto the United States a tract or tracts of land at and in the vicinity 
of the village of Sulphur, in the Chickasaw Nation, of not exceeding six hun- 
dred and forty acres, to be selected, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, within four months after the final ratification of this agreement, and 
to embrace all the natural springs in and about said village, and so much of | 
Sulphur Creek, Rock Creek, Buckhorn Creek, and the lands adjacent to said 
natural springs and creeks as may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of the 
Interior for the proper utilization and control of said springs and the waters of 
said creeks, which lands shall be so selected as to cause the least interference 

' with the contemplated town site at that place consistent with the purposes for 
which said cession is made, and when selected the ceded lands shall be held, 
owned, and controlled by the United States absolutely and without any restric- 
tion, save that no part therof shall be platted or disposed of for town-site pur- 
poses during the existence of the two tribal governments. Such other lands as 
may be embraced in a town site at that point shall be disposed of in the manner 
provided in the Atoka agreement for the disposition of town sites. Within 
ninety days after the selection of the lands so ceded there shall be deposited in 
the Treasury of the United Staes, to the credit of the two tribes, from the unap- 
propriated public moneys of the United States, twenty dollars per acre for each | 
acre so selected, which shall be in full compensation for the lands so ceded, and - 
such moneys shall, upon the dissolution of the tribal governments, be divided | 
per capita among the members of the tribes, freedmen excepted, as are other | 
funds of the tribes. All improvements upon the lands so selected which were | 
lawfully there at the time of the ratification of this agreement by Congress shall 
be appraised, under the direction of the Seretary of the Interior, at the true 
value thereof at the time of the selection of said lands, and shall be paid for by 
warrants drawn by the Secretary of the Interior upon the Treasurer of the 
United States. Until otherwise provided by law, the Secretary of the Interior 
may, under rules prescribed for that purpose, regulate and control the use of 
the water of said springs and creeks and the temporary use and occupation of 
the lands so ceded. No person shall occupy any portion of the lands so ceded, 
or carry on any business thereon, except as provided in said rules, and until 
otherwise provided by Congress the laws of the United States relating to the 
introduction, possession, sale, and giving away of liquors or intoxicants of any 
kind within the Indian country or Indian reservations shall-be applicable to the 
lands so ceded, and said lands shall remain within the jurisdiction of the United 
States court for the southern district of Indian Territory: Provided, however, 
That nothing contained in this section shall be construed or held to commit the 
Government of the United States to any expenditure of money upon said lands 
or the improvements thereof, except as provided herein, it being the intention 
of this provision that in the future the lands and improvements herein men- 
tioned shall be conveyed by the United States to such Territorial or State organi- 
zation as may exist at the time when such conveyance is made. | 

MISCELLANEOUS. - 

65. The acceptance of patents for minors, prisoners, convicts, and incompe- 
tents by persons authorized to select their allotments for them shall be sufficient 

| to bind such minors, prisoners, convicts, and incompetents as to the conveyance . 
. of all other lands of the tribes. 

| : 

|
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66. All patents to allotments of land, when executed, shall be recorded in the 
office of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes within said nations in 
books appropriate for the purpose, until such time as Congress shall make other 
suitable provision for record of land titles as provided in the Atoka agreement, 
without expense to the grantee; and such records shall have like effect as other | 

. public records. 
67. The provisions of section three of the act of Congress approved June 

twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (30 Stats., 495), shall not 
apply to or in any manner affect the lands or other property of the Choctaws 
and Chickasaws or Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen. . 

a: 68. No act of Congress or treaty provision, nor any provision of the Atoka 
° agreement, inconsistent with this agreement, shall be in force in said Choctaw 

; and Chickasaw nations. | 
69. All controversies arising between members as to their right to select par- 

ticular tracts of land shall be determined by the Commission to the Five Civil- 
ized Tribes. . 

70. Allotments may be selected and homesttads designated for minors by the 
, father or mother, if members, or by a guardian or curator, or the administrator 

having charge of their estate, in the order named; and for prisoners, convicts, 
. aged and infirm persons by duly appointed agents under power of attorney; and 

for incompetents by guardians, curators, or other suitable person akin to them; 
- but it shall be the duty of said Commission to see that said selections are made 

for the best interests of such parties. | 
71. After the expiration of nine months after the date of the original selec- 

tion of an allotment, by or for any citizen or freedmen of the Choctaw or Chicka- 
saw tribes, as provided in this agreement, no contest shall be instituted against 
such selection. 

72. There shall be paid to each citizen of the Chickasaw Nation, immediately 
after the approval of his enrollment and right to participate in distribution of 
tribal property, as herein provided, the sum of forty. dollars. Such payment 
shall be made under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and out of the 
balance of the “ arrears in interest” of five hundred and fifty-eight thousand five 

. hundred and twenty dollars and fifty-four cents appropriated by the act of Con- 
gress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled 
“An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other 
purposes,” yet due to the Chickasaws and remaining to their credit in the Treas- 

. ury of the United States; and so much of such moneys as may be necessary for 
such payment are hereby appropriated and made available for that purpose, and 
the balance, if any there be, shall remain in the Treasury of the United States, 
and be distributed per capita with the other funds of the tribes. And all acts of 
Congress or other treaty provisions in conflict with this provision are hereby 
repealed. 

73. This agreement shall be binding upon the United States and upon the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and all Choctaws and Chickasaws, when rati- 
fied by Congress and by a majority of the whole number of votes cast by the 
legal voters of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes in the manner following: The 

| principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation 
shall, within one hundred and twenty days after the ratification of this agree- | 
ment by Congress, make public proclamation that the same shall be voted upon 
at any special election to be held for that purpose within thirty days thereafter, 
on a certain day therein named; and all male citizens of each of the said tribes 
qualified to vote under the tribal laws shall have a right to vote at the election 
precinct most convenient to his residence, whether the same be within the 
bounds of his tribe or not. And if this agreement be ratified by said tribes as 
aforesaid, the date upon which said election is held shall be deemed to be the 
date of final ratification. . 

74. The votes cast in both the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall be forth- 
with returned and duly certified by the precinct officers to the national secre- 
taries of said tribes, and shall be presented by said national secretaries to a 

| board of commissioners consisting of the principal chief and the national sec- 
| retary of the Choctaw Nation and the governor and national secretary of the 

Chickasaw Nation and two members of the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes; and said board shall meet without delay at Atoka, Indian Territory, 
and canvass and count said votes, and make proclamation of the result. 

In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereby affix their names at 
Washington, District of Columbia, this twenty-first day of March, 1902. | 

Approved, July 1, 1902. |
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APPENDIX NO. 5. 

[PuBLIC—No. 112.] 

AN ACT to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians, 
and for other purposes. 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the agreement negotiated 
between the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and the Muscogee or . 
Creek tribe of Indians at the city of Washington on the eighth day of March, 
nineteen hundred, as herein amended, is hereby accepted, ratified, and con- 
firmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect when ratified by the 
Creek national council. The principal chief, as soon as practicable after the 
ratification of this agreement by Congress, shall call an extra session of the 
Creek national council and lay before it this agreement and the act of Congress 
ratifying it, and if the agreement be ratified by said council, as provided in the 
constitution of said nation, he shall transmit to the President of the United 
States the act of council ratifying the agreement, and the President of the 
United States shall thereupon issue his proclamation declaring the same duly ~- 
ratified, and that all the provisions of this agreement have become law accord- 
ing to the terms thereof: Provided, That such ratification by the Creek national 
council shall be made within ninety days from the approval of this act by the 
President of the United States. : 

This agreement by and between the United States, entered into in its behalf 
by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, 
Archibald 8. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed and authorized 
thereunto, and the Muskogee (or Creek) tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory, 
entered into in behalf of said tribe by Pleasant Porter, principal chief, and 
George A. Alexander, David M. Hodge, Isparhecher, Albert P. McKellop, and 
Cub McIntosh, delegates, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, | 

Witnesseth that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained 
it is agreed as follows: . 

. DEFINITIONS. 

1. The words * Creek ” and “ Muskogee,” as used in this agreement, shall be 
deemed synonymous, and the words “Creek Nation” and “tribe” shall each 
be deemed to refer to the Muskogee Nation or Muskogee tribe of Indians in 
Indian Territory. The words “ principal chief” shall be deemed to refer to 
the principal chief of the Muskogee Nation. The words “citizen” or “ citi- 
zens ” shall be deemed to refer to a member or members of the Muskogee tribe 
or nation of Indians. The words “The Dawes Commission” or “ commission ” 
shall be deemed to refer to the United States Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes. 

GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

2. All lands belonging to the Creek tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory, 
except town sites and lands herein reserved for Creek schools and public build- 
ings, shall be appraised at their true value, excluding only lawful improvements 
on lands in actual cultivation. The appraisement shall be made under direction 
of the Dawes Commission by such number of committees, with necessary assist- 
ance, aS may be deemed necessary to expedite the work, one member of each 
committee to be appointed by the principal chief; and if the members of any 
committee fail to agree as to the value of any tract of land, the value thereof 
shall be fixed by said commission. Each committee shall make report of its 
‘work to said commission, which shall from time to time prepare reports of 
same, in duplicate, and transmit them to the Secretary of the Interior for his 
approval, and when approved one copy thereof shall be returned to the office 
of said commission for its use in making allotments as herein provided. 

3. All lands of said tribe, except as herein provided, shall be allotted among 
the citizens of the tribe by said commission so as to give each an equal share 
of the whole in value, as nearly as may be, in manner following: There shall 

| be allotted to each citizen one hundred and sixty acres of land—boundaries to 
conform to the Government survey—which may be selected by him so as to . 
include improvements which belong to him. One hundred and sixty acres of 
land, valued at six dollars and fifty cents per acre, shall constitute the standard 
value of an allotment, and shall be the measure for the equalization of values: 

| and any allottee receiving lands of less than such standard value may, at any 

IND 1904, pr 2——22 .
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time, select other lands, which, at their appraised value, are sufficient to make 
. his allotment equal in value to the standard so fixed. 

If any citizen select lands the appraised value of which, for any reason, is in 
excess of such standard value, the excess of value shall be charged against him 
in the future distribution of the funds of the tribe arising from all sources 

whatsoever, and he shall not receive any further distribution of property or 

, funds of the tribe until all other citizens have received lands and money equal 
in value to his allotment. If any citizen select lands the appraised value of 
which is in excess of such standard value, he may pay the overplus in money, 
but if he fail to do so, the same shall be charged against him in the future dis- 
tribution of the funds of the tribe arising from all sources whatsoever, and he 
shall not receive any further distribution of property or funds until all other 
citizens shall have received lands and funds equal in value to his allotment; | 

. and if there be not sufficient funds of the tribe to make the allotments of all 
- other citizens of the tribe equal in value to his, then the surplus shall be a 

, lien upon the rents and profits of his allotment until paid. 
4, Allotment for any minor may be selected by his father, mother, or guard- | 

ian, in the order named, and shall not be sold during his minority. All 
guardians or curators appointed for minors and incompetents shall be citizens. 

Allotments may be selected for prisoners, convicts, and aged and infirm per- 
| sons by their duly appointed agents, and for incompetents by guardians, cura- 

tors, or suitable persons akin to them, but it shall be the duty of said commission 
to see that such selections are made for the best interests of such parties. 

5. If any citizen have in his possession, in actual cultivation, lands in excess 
of what he and his wife and minor children are entitled to take, he shall, within 
ninety days after the ratification of this agreement, select therefrom allotments 
for himself and family aforesaid, and if he have lawful improvements upon 
such excess he may dispose of the same to any other citizen, who may thereupon 
select lands so as to include such improvements; but, after the expiration of 
ninety days from the ratification of this agreement, any citizen may take any 
lands not already selected by another; but if lands so taken be in actual culti- 
vation, having thereon improvements belonging to another citizen, such improve- 
ments shall be valued by the appraisement committee, and the amount paid to 
the owner thereof by the allottee, and the same shall be a lien upon the rents 
and profits of the land until paid: Provided, That the owner of improvements 

may remove the sane if he desires. 
6. All allotments made to Creek citizens by said commission prior to the rati- 

fication of this agreement, as to which there is no contest, and which do not . 

include public property, and are not herein otherwise affected, are confirmed, 
and the same shall, as to appraisement and all things else, be governed by the 
provisions of this agreement; and said commission shall continue the work of 

. allotment of Creek lands to citizens of the tribe as heretofore, conforming to 

provisions herein; and all controversies arising between citizens as to their 
right to select certain tracts of land shall be determined by said commission. 

~ , Lands allotted to citizens hereunder shall not, in any manner whatsoever, 
or at any time, be incumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or 
obligation contracted or incurred prior to the date of the deed to the allottee 

therefor and such lands shall not be alienable by the allottee or his heirs at any 

time before the expiration of five years from the ratification of this agreement, 

except with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 
Each citizen shall select from his allotment forty acres of land as a home- 

. stead, which shall be nontaxable and inalienable and free from any incumbrance 

whateyer for twenty-one years, for which he shall have a separate deed, condi- 

tioned as above: Provided, That selections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, | 

convicts, incompetents, and aged and infirm persons, who can not select for 

themselves, may be made in the manner herein provided for the selection of 

their allotments; and if, for any reason, such selection be not made for any 

citizen, it shall be the duty of said commission to make selection for him. 
The homestead of each citizen shall remain, after the death of the allottee, 

for the use and support of children born to him after the ratification of this 

agreement, but if he have no such issue, then he may dispose of his homestead 

by will, free from limitation herein imposed, and if this be not done, the land 

shall descend to his heirs according to the laws of descent and distribution of 

the Creek Nation, free from such limitation. CO 

8. The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent 

in said Territory, immediately after the ratification of this agreement, put each 

citizen who has made selection of his allotment in unrestricted possession of
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his land and remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him; and when any 
citizen shall thereafter make selection of his allotment as herein provided, and ° 
receive certificate therefor, he shall be immediately thereupon so placed in pos- 
session of his land. 

9. When allotment of one hundred and sixty acres has been made to each 
citizen, the residue of lands, not herein reserved or otherwise disposed of, and 
all the funds arising_under this agreement shall be used for the purpose of 
equalizing allotments, and if the same be insufficient therefor, the deficiency 
shall be supplied out of any other funds of the tribe, so that the allotments of 
all citizens may be made equal in value, as nearly as may be, in manner herein 
provided. | " 

. TOWN SITES. - 

- 10. All towns in the Creek Nation having a present population of two hundred 
or more shall, and all others may, be surveyed, laid out, and appraised under the 
provisions of an act of Congress entitled “ An act making appropriations for 
the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling 

| treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one, and for other purposes,” approved May 
thirty-first, nineteen hundred, which said provisions are as follows: 

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, under rules and regulations to 
be prescribed by him, to survey, lay out, and plat into town lots, streets, alleys, and 
parks, the sites of such towns and villages in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee 
nations as may at that time have a population of two hundred or more, in such manner 
as will best subserve the then present needs and the reasonable prospective growth of 
such towns. The work of surveying, laying out, and platting such town sites shall be 
done by competent surveyors, who shall prepare five copies of the plat of each town site 
which, when the survey is approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be filed as 
follows: One in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal 
chief of the nation, one with the clerk of the court within the territorial jurisdiction of 

, which the town is located, one with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and one 
with the town authorities, if there be such. Where in his judgment the best interests of 
the public service require, the Secretary of the Interior may secure the surveying, laying 
out, and platting of town sites in any of said nations by contract. 

Hereafter the work of the respective town-site commissions provided for in the agree- 
ment with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes ratified in section twenty-nine of the act 
of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled “An act for the pro- 
tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’ shall begin as to 
any town site immediately upon the approval of the survey by the Secretary of the 
-Interior and not before. . 

The Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, appoint a town-site commission 
consisting of three members for each of the Creek and Cherokee nations, at least one of 
whom shall be a citizen of the tribe and shall be appointed upon the nomination of the 
principal chief of the tribe. Each commission, under the supervision of the Secretary of 
the Interior, shall appraise and sell for the benefit of the tribe the town lots in the 
nation for whith it is-appointed, acting in conformity with the provisions of any then 
existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe approved by Congress. The agree- , 
ment of any two members of the commission 2s to the frue value of any lot shall consti- 
tute a determination thereof, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, 
and if no two members are able to agree the matter shall be determined by such Secretary. 

: Where in his judgment the public interests will be thereby subserved, the Secretary of 
the Interior may appoint in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee Nation a separ- 
ate town-site commission for any town, in which event as to that town such local com- 
mission may exercise the same authority and perform the same duties which would other- 
wise devolve upon the commission for that nation. Every such local commission shall 
be appointed in the manner provided in the act approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, entitled “An act for the protection of the people of the Indian 
erritory.”’ 
The Secretary of the Interior, where in his judgment the public interests will be | 

. thereby subserved, may permit the authorities of any town in any of said nations, at | 
the expense of the town, to survey, lay out, and plat the site thereof, subject to his super- | 
vision and approval, as in other instances. 

As soon as the plat of any town site is approved, the proper commission shall, with all 
reasonable dispatch and within a limited time, to be prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, proceed to make the appraisement of the lots and improvements, if any, thereon, 
and after the approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior, shall, under the super- 
vision of such Eecretary, proceed to the disposition and sale of the lots in conformity 
with any then existing act of Congress or agreement with the tribe approved by Con- 
gress, and if the proper commission shall not complete such appraisement and sale within 
the time limited by the Secretary of the Interior, they shall receive no pay for such addi- 
tional time as may be taken by them, unless the Secretary of the Interior for good cause 
shown shall expressly direct otherwise. . 

The Secretary of the Interior may, for good cause, remove any member of any town-site 
commission, tribal or local, in any of said nations, and may fill the vacancy thereby made 
or any vacancy otherwise occurring in like manner as the place was originally filled. 

It shall not be required that the town-site limits established in the course of the plat- 
ting and disposing of town lots and the corporate limits of the town, if incorporated, 
shall be identical or coextensive, but such town-site limits and corporate limits shall be 
so established as to best subserve the then present needs and the reasonable prospective 
growth of the town, as the same shall appear at the times when such limits are respec-
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tively established: Provided further, That the exterior limits of all town sites shall be 
° designated and fixed at the earliest practicable time under rules and regulations pre- 

scribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the Secre- 

tary of the Interior is hereby authorized at any time before allotment to set aside and 
reserve from allotment any lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee nations, 
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in any one tract, at such stations as are or 
shall be established in conformity with law on the line of any railroad which shall be 
constructed or be in process of construction in or through either of said nations prior to 
the allotment of the lands therein, and this irrespective of the population of such town 
site at the time. Such town sites shall be surveyed, laid out, and platted, and the lands 
therein disposed of for the benefit of the tribe in the manner herein prescribed for other 

_ town sites: Provided further, That whenever any tract of land shall be set aside as 
herein provided which is occupied by a member of the tribe, such occupant shall be fully 
compensated for his improvements thereon under such rules and regulations as may be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That hereafter the Secretary of 
the Interior may, whenever the chief executive or principal chief of said nation fails or 
refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town or to fill any vacancy caused 
by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed by the chief executive 
or principal chief of said nation to qualify or act, in his discretion appoint a commis- 
sioner to fill the vacancy thus created. 

11. Any person in rightful possession of any town lot having improvements 
thereon, other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, shall have the 
right to purchase such lot by paying one-half of the appraised value thereof, 
but if he shall fail within sixty days to purchase such lot and make the first 
payment thereon, as herein provided, the lot and improvements shall be sold at 
public auction to the highest bidder, under direction of the appraisement com- 
misison, at a price not less than their appraised value, and the purchaser shall 
pay the purchase price to the owner of the improvements, less the appraised 

value of the lot. 
12. Any person having the right of occupancy of a residence or business lot 

or both in any town, whether improved or not, and owning no other lot or land 
therein, shall have the right to purchase such lot by paying one-half of the 
appraised value thereof. 

18. Any person holding lands within a town occupied by him as a home, also 
any person who had at the time of signing this agreement purchased any lot, 
tract, or parcel of land from any person in legal possession at the time, shall 
have the right to purchase the lot embraced in same by paying one-half of the 
appraised value thereof, not, however, exceeding four acres. 

14. All town lots not having thereon improvements, other than temporary 

buildings, fencing, and tillage, the sale or disposition of which is not herein 

otherwise specifically provided for, shall be sold within twelve months after 

their appraisement, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, after due 

advertisement, at public auction to the highest bidder at not less than their 

appraised value. . 
Any person having the right of occupancy of lands in any town which has 

been or may be laid out into town lots, to be sold at public auction as above, 

. ghall have the right to purchase one-fourth of all the lots into which such lands 

may have been divided at two-thirds of their appraised value. 

15. When the appraisement of any town lot is made, upon which any person 

has improvements as aforesaid, said appraisement commission shall notify him 

of the amount of said appraisement, and he shall, within sixty days thereafter, 

make payment of ten per centum of the amount due for the lot, as herein pro- 

vided, and four months thereafter he shall pay fifteen per centum additional, 

and the remainder of the purchase money in three equal annual installments, 

without interest. 
Any person who may purchase an unimproved lot shall proceed to make pay- 

ment for same in such time and manner as herein provided for the payment of 

sums due on improved lots, and if in any case any amount be not paid when 

due, if shall thereafter bear interest at the rate of ten per centum per annum 

until paid. The purchaser may in any case at any time make full payment for 

| . any town lot. | . 

16. All town lots purchased by citizens in accordance with the provisions of 

this agreement shall be free from incumbrance by any debt contracted prior to 

date of his deed therefor, except for improvements thereon. | 

17. No taxes shall be asssesed by any town government against any town lot 

remaining unsold; but taxes may be assessed against any town lot sold as herein : 

: provided, and the same shall constitute a lien upon the interest of the pur- 

. chaser therein after any payment thereon has been made by him, and if for- 

feiture of any lot be made all taxes assessed against such lot shall be paid out | 

of any money paid thereon by the purchaser,
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18. The surveyors may select and locate a cemetery within suitable distance 
from each town, to embrace such number of acres as may be deemed necessary for 
such purpose, and the appraisement commission shall appraise the same at not 
less than twenty dollars per acre, and the town may purchase the land by pay- 
ing the appraised value thereof; and if any citizen have improvements thereon, 

other than fencing and tillage, they shall be appraised by said commission and 

paid for by the town. The town authorities shall dispose of the lots in such 
cemetery at reasonable prices, in suitable sizes for burial purposes, and the pro- 

ceeds thereof shall be applied to the general improvement of the property. — 

19. The United States may purchase, in any town in the Creek Nation, suita- 

ble land for court-houses, jails, and other necessary public buildings for its use, 

by paying the appraised value thereof, the same to be selected under the direc- 

tion of the department for whose use such buildings are to be erected; and if 

any person have improvements thereon, other than temporary buildings, fencing, 

and tillage, the same shall be appraised and paid for by the United States. 

20. Henry Kendall College, Nazareth Institute, and Spaulding Institute, in 

Muskogee, may purchase the parcels of land occupied by them, or which may 
have been laid out for their use and so designated upon the plat of said town, at 
one-half of their appraised value, upon conditions herein provided; and all other 
schools and institutions of learning located in incorporated towns in. the Creek 
Nation may, in like manner, purchase the lots or parcels of land occupied by 
them. . 

21. All town lots or parts of lots, not exceeding fifty by one hundred and fifty 
feet in size, upon which church houses and parsonages have been erected, and 
which are occupied as such at the time of appraisement, shall be properly con- 
veyed to the churches to which such improvements belong gratuitously, and if 
such churches have other adjoining lots inclosed, actually necessary for their 
use, they may purchase the same by paying one-half the appraised value thereof. 

22. The towns of Clarksville, Coweta, Gibson Station, and Mounds may be 
surveyed and laid out in town lots and necessary streets and alleys, and platted 
as other towns, each to embrace such amount of Jand as may be deemed nec- 
essary, not exceeding one-hundred and sixty acres for either, and in manner 
not to include or interfere with the allotment of any citizen selected prior to 
the date of this agreement, which survey may be made in manner provided for 
other towns; and the appraisement of the town lots of said towns may be made 
by any committee appointed for either of the other towns hereinbefore named, 
and the lots in said towns may be disposed of in like manner and on the same 
conditions and terms as those of other towns. All of such work may be done 

| under the direction of and subject to the approval of the Secretary of the . 
Interior. 

TITLES. oo, 

23. Immediately after the ratification of this agreement by Congress and the 
tribe, the Secretary of the Interior shall furnish the principal chief with blank . 
deeds necessary for all conveyances herein provided for, and the principal chief 
shall thereupon proceed to execute in due form and deliver to each citizen who 
has selected or may hereafter select his allotment, which is not contested, a 
deed conveying to him all right, title, and interest of the Creek Nation and of | 
all other citizens in and to the lands embraced in his allotment certificate, and | 
such other lands as may have been selected by him for equalization of his | 
allotment. | | 

The principal chief shall, in like manner and with like effect, execute and 
deliver to proper parties deeds of conveyance in all other cases herein provided . 
for. All lands or town lots to be conveyed to any one person shall, so far as 
practicable, be included in one deed, and all deeds shall be executed free of 
charge. 

All conveyances shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall 
serve as a relinquishment to the grantee of all the right, title, and interest of 
the United States in and to the lands embraced in his deed. 

Any allottee accepting such deed shall be deemed to assent to the allotment 
and conveyance of all the lands of the tribe, as provided herein, and as a relin- 
quishment of all his right, title, and interest in and to the same, except in the 
proceeds of lands reserved from allotment. | 

The acceptance of deeds of minors and incompetents, by persons authorized to 
select their allotments for them, shall be deemed sufficient to bind such minors 
and incompetents to allotment and conveyance of all other lands of the tribe,
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- The transfer of the title of the Creek tribe to individual allottees and to other | 
. persons, a8 provided in this agreement, shall not inure to the benefit of any rail- 

road company, nor vest in any railroad company any right, title, or interest in 
or to any of the lands in the Creek Nation. , | 

All deeds when so executed and approved shall be filed in the office of the 
Dawes Commission, and there recorded without expense to the grantee, and 
such records shall have like effect as other public records. 

RESERVATIONS. 

24, The following lands shall be reserved from the general allotment herein 
provided for: . 

. (a) All lands herein set apart for town sites. _ . 
(b) All lands to which, at the date of the ratification of this agreement, any 

railroad company may, under any treaty or act of Congress, have a vested right 
for right of way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards, or similar 
uses connected with the maintenance and operation of the railroad. 

(ec) Forty acres for the Eufaula High School. . ; 
(d) Forty acres for the Wealaka Boarding School. . 
(e) Forty acres for the Newyaka Boarding School. 
(f) Forty acres for the Wetumka Boarding School. . 
(g) Forty acres for the Euchee Boarding School. 
(h) Forty acres for the Coweta Boarding School. 
(i) Forty acres for the Creek Orphan Home. 7 
(j) Forty acres for the Tallahassee Colored Boarding School. 
(k) Forty acres for the Pecan Creek Colored Boarding School. . 
(1) Forty acres for the Colored Creek Orphan Home. 

. . (m) All lands selected for town cemeteries, as herein provided. . 
(n) The lands occupied by the university established by the American Baptist 

Home Mission Society, and located near the town of Muskogee, to the amount : 
of forty acres, which shall be appraised, excluding improvements thereon, and 
said university shall have the right to purchase the same by paying one-half 

. the appraised value thereof, on terms and conditions herein provided. All : 
improvements made by said university on lands in excess of said forty acres 
Shall be appraised and the value thereof paid to it by the person to whom such 
lands may be allotted. 

(0) One acre each for the six established Creek court-houses: with the 
improvements thereon. - 

(p) One acre each for all churches and schools outside of towns now regu- : 
larly used as such. 

_ All reservations under the provisions of this agreement, except as otherwise 
provided herein, when not needed for the purposes for which they are at present 
used, shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, to citizens only, under 
directions of the Secretary of the Interior. 

. | MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. 

25. Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in the Creek 
Nation, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to issue bonds and 
borrow money thereon for sanitary purposes, and for the construction of sewers, 
lighting plants, waterworks, and schoolhouses, subject to all the provisions of 
laws of the United States in force in the organized Territories of the United 
States in reference to municipal indebtedness and issuance of bonds for public 
purposes; and said provisions of law are hereby put in force in said nation and 
made applicable to the cities and ‘towns therein the same as if specially enacted 
in reference thereto. 

CLAIMS. 

. 26. All claims of whatsoever nature, including the “ loyal Creek claim ” under 
article four of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and the “ self- 
emigration claim” under article twelve of the treaty of eighteen hundred and _ 
thirty-two, which the tribe or any individual thereof may have against the 

- United States, or any other claim arising under the treaty of eighteen hundred 
and sixty-six, or any claim which the United States may have against said tribe, 
shall be submitted to the Senate of the United States for determination; and 
within two years from the ratification of this agreement the Senate shall make 

. final determination thereof; and in the event that any sums are awarded the
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said tribe or any citizen thereof, provision shall be made for immediate payment | 

of same. | , 

Of these claims the “loyal Creek claim,” for what they suffered because of . 

their loyalty to the United States Government during the civil war, long delayed, 

is so urgent in its character that the parties to this agreement express the hope - 

that it may receive consideration and be determined at the earliest practicable 

moment. . 
Any other claim which the Creek Nation may have against the United States 

may be prosecuted in the Court of Claims of the United States, with right of 

appeal to the Supreme Court; and jurisdiction to try and determine such claim 

is hereby conferred upon said courts. | — 

° FUNDS OF THE TRIBE. 

: 27. All treaty funds of the tribe shall hereafter be capitalized for the purpose 

of equalizing allotments and for the other purposes provided in this agreement. | 

ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. . 

28. No person, except as herein provided, shall be added to the rolls of citizen- 

ship of said tribe after the date of this agreement, and no person whomsoever 

shall be added to said rolls after the ratification of this agreement. ce 

All citizens who were living on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and 

ninety-nine, entitled to be enrolled under section twenty-one of the act of Con- 

gress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled 

“An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other 

purposes,” shall be placed upon the rolls to be made by said Commission under 

said act of Congress, and if any such citizen has died since that time, or may 

hereafter die, before receiving his allotment of lands and distributive share of. all . 

the funds of the tribe, the lands and money to which he would be entitled, if 

living, shall descend to his heirs according to the laws of descent and distribution 

of the Creek Nation, and be allotted and distributed to them accordingly. 

All children born te citizens so entitled to enrollment, up to and including the 

_ first day of July, nineteen hundred, and then living, shall be placed on the rolls | , 

made by said commission; and if any such child die after said date, the lands 

and moneys to which it would be entitled, if living, shall descend to its heirs 

according to the laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, and be 

allotted and distributed to them accordingly. | : : 

The rolls so made by said commission, when approved by the Secretary of the 

Interior, shall be the final ros of citizenship of said tribe, upon which the allot- | 

ment of all lands and the distribution of all moneys and other property of the 

| tribe shall be made, and to no other persons. 

99, Said commission shall have authority to enroll as Creek citizens certain 

full-blood Creek Indians now residing in the Cherokee Nation, and also certain 

full-blood Creek Indians now residing in the Creek Nation who have recently _ 

removed there from the State of Texas, and the families of full-blood Creeks |. 

who now reside in Texas, and such other recognized citizens found on the Creek 

rolls as might, by reason of nonresidence, be excluded from enrollment by sec- | | 

tion twenty-one of said act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen i 

hundred and ninety-eight: Provided, That such nonresidents shall, in good faith, 

remove to the Creek Nation before said commission shall complete the rolls of 

Creek citizens as aforesaid. | 

MISCELLANEOUS. | 

30. All deferred payments, under provisions of this agreement, shall constitute © 

a lien in favor of the tribe on the property for which the debt was contracted, 

and if, at the expiration of two years from the date of payment of the fifteen 

per centum aforesaid, default in any annual payment has been made, the lien 

for the payment of all purchase money remaining unpaid may be enforced in the 

United States court within the jurisdiction of which the town is located in the 

same manner as vendor’s liens are enforced; such suit being brought in- the 

name of the principal chief, for the benefit of the tribe. a | 

31. All moneys to be paid to the tribe under any of the provisions of this 

agreement shall be paid, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, into 

the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the tribe, and an itemized 

es report thereof shall be made monthly to the Secretary of the Interior and to the | 

principal chief. SO ‘
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32. All funds of the tribe, and all moneys accruing under the provisions of 
this agreement, when needed for the purposes of equalizing allotments or for 
.any other purposes herein prescribed, shall be paid out under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior ; and when required for per capita payments, if 
any, shall be paid out directly to each individual by a bonded officer of the 
United States, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, without unneces- 
Sary delay. . | 

33. No funds belonging to said tribe shall hereafter be used or paid out for 
any purposes by any officer of the United States without consent of the tribe, 
expressly given through its national council, except as herein provided. 

34. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, 
_ and disposition of town lots, and of allotment of lands made under the provi- 

sions of this agreement, except where the town authorities have been or may " 
be duly authorized to survey and plat their respective towns at the expense of 

. such towns. 
_ 85. Parents shall be the natural guardians of their children, and shall act for 
them as such unless a guardian shall have been appointed by a court having 
jurisdiction; and parents so acting shall not be required to give bond as guard- 

a ians unless by order of such court, but they, and all other persons having charge 
of lands, moneys, and other property belonging to minors and incompetents, 
shall be required to make proper accounting therefor in the court having juris- 
diction thereof in manner deemed necessary for the preservation of such estates. 

36. All Seminole citizens who have heretofore settled and made homes upon 
lands belonging to the Creeks may there take, for themselves and their families, | 
such allotments as they would be entitled to take of Seminole lands, and all 
Creek citizens who have heretofore settled and made homes upon lands belong- 
ing to Seminoles may there take, for themselves and their families, allotments of 
one hundred and sixty acres each, and if the citizens of one tribe thus receive 
a greater number of acres than the citizens of the other, the excess shall be paid 
for by such tribe at a price to be agreed upon by the principal chiefs of the 
two tribes, and if they fail to agree, the price shall be fixed by the Indian agent, 
but the citizenship of persons so taking allotments shall in no wise be affected 
thereby. . 

Titles shall be conveyed to Seminoles selecting allotments of Creek lands in | 
manner herein provided for conveyance of Creek allotments, and titles shall be 
conveyed to Creeks selecting allotments of Seminole lands in manner provided 
in the Seminole agreement, dated December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and | 
ninety-seven, for conveyance of Seminole allotments: Provided, That deeds 
shall be executed to allottees immediately after selection of allotment is made. 

This provision shall not take effect until after it shall have been separately 
and specifically approved by the Creek national council and by the Seminole 
general council; and if not approved by either, it shall fail altogether and be 
eliminated from this agreement without impairing any other of its provisons. 

37f. Creek citizens may rent their allotments, when selected, for a term not 
exceeding one year, and after receiving title thereto without restriction, if 
adjoining allottees are not injured thereby, and cattle grazed thereon shall not 
be liable to any tribal tax; but when cattle are introduced into the Creek 
Nation and grazed on lands not selected by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior 
is authorized to collect from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for the 
benefit of the tribe; and section twenty-one hundred and seventeen, Revised 
Statutes of the United States, shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands. | 

38. After any citizen has selected his ‘allotment he may dispose of any timber 
thereon, but if he dispose of such timber, or any part of same, he shall not 
thereafter select other lands in lieu thereof, and his allotment shall be appraised 
as if in condition when selected. 

' No timber shall be taken from lands not so selected, and disposed of, without 
payment of reasonable royalty thereon, under contract to be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

| 39. No noncitizen renting lands from a citizen for agricultural purposes, as 
provided by law, whether such lands have been selected as an allotment or not. 
shall be required to pay any permit tax. 

40. The Creek schoal fund shall be used, under direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, for the education of Creek citizens, and the Creek schools shall be 
conducted under rules and regulations prescribed by him, under direct super- 
vision of the Creek school superintendent and a supervisor appointed by the 
Secretary, and under Creek laws, subject to such modifications as the Secretary os
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of the Interior may deem necessary to make the schools most effective and to 
produce the best possible results. . 

All teachers shall be examined by or under direction of said superintendent 
and supervisor, and competent teachers and other persons to be engaged in and 

. about the schools with good moral character only shall be employed, but 
where all qualifications are equal preference shall be given to citizens in such 
employment. | 

All moneys for running the schools shall be appropriated by the Creek 
national council, not exceeding the amount of the Creek school fund, seventy-six 

thousand four hundred and sixty-eight dollars and forty cents; but if it fail or 

refuse to make the necessary appropriations the Secretary of the Interior may 
direct the use of a sufficient amount of the school funds to pay all expenses 

_ necessary to the efficient conduct of the schools, strict account thereof to be ren- 
dered to him and to the principal chief. — 

All accounts for expenditures in running the schools shall be examined and ; 
approved by said superintendent and supervisor, and also by the general super- 

intendent of Indian schools in Indian Territory, before payment thereof is | 

made. . 

If the superintendent and supervisor fail to agree upon any matter under 
their direction or control, it shall be decided by said general superintendent, 

subject to appeal to the Secretary of the Interior; but his decision shall govern 

until reversed by the Secretary. . 

41. The provisions of section thirteen of the act of Congress approved June 

twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled “An act for the pro- 

tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” shall not 

apply to or in any manner affect the lands or other property of said tribe or be 

in force in the Creek Nation, and no act of Congress or treaty provision incon-- 

sistent with this agreement shall be in force in said nation, except section four- 

teen of said last-mentioned act, which shall continue in force as if this agree- 

ment had not been made. 
42. No act, ordinance, or resolution of the national council of the Creek 

: Nation in any manner affecting the lands of the tribe, or of individuals after 

allotment, or the moneys or other property of the tribe, or of the citizens thereof, 

except appropriations for the necessary incidental and salaried expenses of the — 

Creek government as herein limited, shall be of any validity until approved by 

the President of the United States. When any such act, ordinance, or resolu- = - 

tion shall be passed by said council and approved by the principal chief, a true 

and correct copy thereof, duly certified, shall be immediately transmitted to the . 

President, who shall, within thirty days after received by him, approve or dis- 

approve the same. If disapproved, it shall be so indorsed and returned. to the 

principal chief; if approved, the approval shall be indorsed thereon, and it shall 

be published in at least two newspapers having a bona fide circulation in the 

, Creek Nation. . , 
_ 48. The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in said nation against 

the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors or intoxicants of any 

kind whatsoever. 
44, This agreement shall in ‘no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties 

between the United States and said tribe except so far as inconsistent therewith. 
45. All things necessary to carrying into effect the provisions of this agree- 

ment, not otherwise herein specifically provided for, shall be done under author- 

- ity and direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 
46. The tribal government of the Creek Nation shall not continue longer than 

March fourth, nineteen hundred and six, subject to such further legislation as 

Congress may deem proper. 
47. Nothing contained in this agreement shall be construed to revive or rees- 

tablish the Creek courts which have been abolished by former acts of Congress. 

Approved, March 1, 1901. 

| APPENDIX NO. 6. 

[ PuBLIc—No. 200.] | | 

AN ACT to ratify and confirm a supplemental agreement with the Creek tribe of Indians, — 
and for other purposes. - 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
| of America in Congress assembled, That the following supplemental agreement,
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submitted by certain commissioners of the Creek tribe of Indians, as herein , 
amended, is hereby ratified and.confirmed on the part of the United States, and 
the same shall be of full force and effect if ratified by the Creek tribal council 
on or before the first day of September, nineteen hundred and two, which said 
supplemental agreement is as follows: . 

; This agreement by and between the United States, entered into in its behalf 
by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby. 
Thomas B. Needles, and Clifton R. Breckenridge, duly appointed and authorized 
thereunto, and the Muskogee (or Creek) tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory, 
entered into in behalf of the said tribe by Pleasant Porter, principal chief, | 
Roley McIntosh, Thomas W. Perryman, Amos McIntosh, and David M. Hodge, 

. commissioners duly appointed and authorized thereunto, witnesseth, that in con- 
sideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained it is agreed as follows: 

7 DEFINITIONS. — 

The words “Creek” and ‘ Muskogee” as used in this agreement shall be 
deemed synonymous, and the words “ Nation” and “ tribe” shall each be deemed: 
to refer to the Muskogee Nation or Muskogee tribe of Indians in Indian Terri- 
tory. The words “ principal chief’ shall be deemed to refer to the principal 

| chief of the Muskogee Nation. The words “ citizen” or “ citizens” shall be - 
_ deemed to refer to a member or members of the Muskogee tribe or nation of 
Indians. The word “ Commissioner” shall be deemed to refer to the United 
States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. Co 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. . | 

2. Section 2 of the agreement ratified by act of Congress approved March 1901 
. (31 Stat. L., 861), is amended and as so amended is reenacted to read as 

. follows: | : 7 
_ All lands belonging to the Creek tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, except 
town sites and lands reserved for Creek schools and churches, railroads, and 
town cemeteries, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress 

) ' approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall be appraised at not to exceed 
| : $6.50 per acre, excluding only lawful improvements on lands in actual culti- 

vation. . . 
Such appraisement shall be made, under the direction and supervision of the 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, by such number of committees with 
necessary assistance as may be deemed necessary to expedite the work, one 

_ Imember of each committee to be appointed by the principal chief. Said 
| Commission shall have authoritx to revise and adjust the work of said com- 

mittees ; and if the members of any committee fail to agree as to the value of 
any tract of land, the value thereof shall be fixed by said Commission. The 
appraisement so made shall be submitted to the Secretary of the Interior for 
approval. . | 

3. Paragraph 2 of section 3 of the agreement ratified by said act of Congress 
approved March 1, 1901, is amended and as so amended is reenacted to read as 

- follows: 
If any citizen select lands the appraised value of which is $6.50 per acre, he 

shall not receive any further distribution of property or funds of the tribe until 
all other citizens have received lands and moneys equal in value to his allotment. 

- 4, Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the Secretary of the 

' Interior, all controversies arising between citizens as to their right to select cer- 
tain tracts of land. . 

5. Where it is shown to the satisfaction of said Commission that it was the 
intention of a citizen to select lands which include his home and improvements, 

, but that through error and mistake he had selected land which did not include 
. said home and improvements, said Commission is authorized to cancel said selec- 

tion and the certificate of selection or allotment embracing said lands, and 
permit said citizen to make a new selection including said home and improve- 
ments; and should said land including said home and improvements have been 
selected by any other citizen of said nation, the citizen owning said home and 
improvements shall be permitted to file, within ninety days from the ratifica- 

- tion of this agreement, a contest against the citizen having previously selected 
the same and shall not be prejudiced therein by reason of lapse. of time or any 
provision of law or rules and regulations to the contrary.
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DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION. : 

6. ‘The provisions of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 
861), in so far as they provide for descent and distribution according to the * 

| laws of the Creek Nation, are hereby repealed, and the descent and distribution 
of land and money provided for by said act shall be in accordance with chapter 

| 49 of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas now in foree in Indian 
| Territory : Provided, That only citizens of the Creek Nation, male and female, 
| and their Creek descendants shall inherit lands of the Creek Nation: And pro- 
| vided further, That if there be no person of Creek citizenship to take the descent 

and distribution of said estate, then the inheritance shall go to noncitizen heirs 
’ in the order named in said chapter 49. | | 

: ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. 

7. All children born to those citizens who are entitled to enrollment as pro- 
vided by the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), sub- 
sequent to July 1, 1900, and up to and including May 25, 1901, and living upon 
the latter date, shall be placed on the rolls made by said Commission. And if 
any such child has died since May 25, 1901, or may hereafter die before receiving 
his allotment of lands and distributive share of the funds of the tribe, the lands 
and moneys to which he would be entitled if living shall descend to his heirs as 
herein provided and be allotted and distributed to them accordingly. | 

8. All children who have not heretofore been listed for enrollment living | 
May 25, 1901, born to citizens whose names appear upon the authenticated 
rolls of 1890 or upon the authenticated rolls of 1895 and entitled to enrollment : 
as provided by the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), 
shall be placed on the rolls made by said commission. And if any such child . 
has died since May 25, 1901, or may hereafter die, before receiving his allot- 
ment of lands and distributive share of the funds of the tribe, the lands and 
moneys to which he would be entitled if living shall descend to his heirs as 
herein provided and be allotted and distributed to them accordingly. | 

9. If the rolls of citizenship provided for by the act of Congress approved  . 
March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall have been completed by said commission 
prior to the ratification of this agreement, the names of children entitled to 
enrollment under the provisions of sections 7 and 8 hereof shall be placed upon : 
a supplemental roll of citizens of the Creek Nation, and said supplemental roll 
when approved by the Secretary of the Interior shall in all respects be held to | 
be a part of the final rolls of citizenship of said tribe: Provided, That the 
Dawes Commission be, and is hereby, authorized to add the following persons 
to the Creek roll: Nar-wal-le-pe-se, Mary Washington, Walter Washington, 
and Willie Washington, who are Creek Indians, but whose names were left | 
off the roll through neglect on their part. | | | 

. ROADS. 

10. Public highways or roads 3 rods in width, being 1 and one-half rods on 
each side of the section line, may be established along all section lines with- 
out any compensation being paid therefor; and all allottees, purchasers, and 
others shall take the title to such lands subject to this provision. And pub- 
lic highways or roads may be established elsewhere whenever necessary for | 
the public good, the actual value of the land taken elsewhere than along | 
section lines to be determined under the direction of the Secretary of the | 
Interior while the tribal government continues, and to be paid by the Creek . | 
Nation during that time; and if buildings or other improvements are damaged . 
in consequence of the establishment of such public hjghways or roads, whether | 
along section lines or elsewhere, such damages, during the continuance of the | 
tribal government, shall be determined and paid in the same manner. | 

11. In all instances of the establishment of town sites in accordance with 
the provisions of the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stat. L,- 

| 231), or those of section 10 of the agreement ratified by act of Congress 
approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 961), authorizing the Secretary of the 

| Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes, at any time before allotment, to set aside and reserve from allotment 

| any lands in the Creek Nation not exceeding 160 acres in any one tract, at. such 
stations as are or shall be established in conformity with law on the line of 
any railroad which shall be constructed, or be in process of construction, in .
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or through said nation prior to the allotment of lands therein, any citizen who 
shall have previously selected such town site, or any portion thereof, for his 
allotment, or who shall have been by. reason of improvements therein entitled 

e to select the same for his allotment, shall be paid by the Creek Nation the full 
‘ value of his improvements thereon at the time of the establishment of the 

town site, under_rules and.regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Interior: Provided, however, That such citizens may purchase any of said 

- lands in accordance with the provisions of the act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 
61): And provided further, That the lands which may hereafter be set aside 
and reserved for town sites upon recommendation of the Dawes Commission 
as herein provided shall embrace such acreage as may be necessary for the 
present needs and reasonable prospective growth of such town sites, and not 

| to exceed 640 acres for each town site, and 10 per cent of the net proceeds 
arising from the sale of that portion of the land within the town site so 
selected by him, or which he was so entitled to select; and this shall be in 

| : addition to his right to receive from other lands an allotment of 160 acres 

CEMETERIES. . 

12. A cemetery other than a town cemetery included within the boundaries 
of an allotment shall not be desecrated by tillage or otherwise, but no inter- 
ment shall be made therein except with the consent of the allottee, and any 
person desecrating by tillage or otherwise a grave or graves in a cemetery 
included within the boundaries of an allotment shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction be punished as provided in section 567 of Mansfield’s 
Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas. . 

13. Whenever the town-site surveyors of any town in the Creek Nation shall 
have selected and located a cemetery, as provided in section 18 of the act of 

° Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), the town authorities shall 
not be authorized to dispose of lots in such cemetery until payment shall have 
been made to the Creek Nation for land used for said cemetery, as provided 
in said act of Congress, and if the town authorities fail or refuse to make 

.» payment as aforesaid within one year of the approval of the plat of said ceme- 
a tery by the Secretery of the Interior, the land so reserved shall revert to the 

Creek Nation and be subject to allotment. And for lands heretofore or here- 
after designated as parks upon any plat or any town site the town shall make 
payment into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Creek Nation 
within one year at the rate of $20 per acre, and if such payment be not made 
within that time the lands so designated as a park shall be platted into lots and 
sold as other town lots. - 

MISCELLANEOUS. ; . 

14. All funds of the Creek Nation not needed for equalization of allotments, 
including the Creek school fund, shall be paid out under direction of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior per capita to the citizens of the Creek Nation on the disso- 
lution of the Creek tribal government. 

15. The provisions of section 24 of the act of Congress approved March 1, 
1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), for the reservation of land for the six established Creek 
court-houses, is hereby repealed. 

16. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever or at any . 
time be encumbered, taken, or sold, to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation, 
nor be alienated by the allottee or his heirs before the expiration of five years from 
the date of the approval of this supplemental agreement, except with the approval . 
of the Secretary of the Interior. Each citizen shall select from his allotment forty 
acres of land, or a quarter of a quarter section, as a homestead, which shall be 
and remain nontaxable, inalienable, and free from any incumbrance whatever 
for twenty-one years from the date of the deed therefor, and a separate deed 
shall be issued to each allottee for his homestead, in which this condition shal} 
appear. = 

Selections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, convicts, incompetents, and 
aged and infirm persons, who can not select for themselves, may be made in the 
manner provided for the selection of their allotments, and if for any reason 
such selection be not made for any citizen it shall be the duty of said Commission 
to make selection for him. The homestead of each citizen shall remain, after 
the death of the allottee, for the use and support of children born to him after 
May 25, 1901, but if he have no such issue then he may dispose of his homestead 
by will, free from the limitation herein imposed, and if this be not done the 
land embraced in his homestead shall descend to his heirs, free from such lim-
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itation, according to the laws of descent herein otherwise prescribed. Any | 

agreement or conveyance of any kind or character violative of any of the pro- 

visions of this paragraph shall be absolutely void and not susceptible of ratifi- 

cation in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion 

of its invalidity. 
17. Section 37 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is 

amended, and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: ts 

Creek citizens may rent their allotments, for strictly nonmineral purposes, for a term 

not to exceed one year for grazing purposes only and for a period not to exceed five years 

for agricultural purposes, but without any stipulation or obligation to renew the same. 

Such leases for a period Jonger than one year for grazing purposes and for a period longer 

than five years for agricultural purposes and leases for mineral purposes may also be 

made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and not otherwise. Any agree- 

ment or lease of any kind or character violative of this paragraph shall be absolutely 

void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel sHall ever 

prevent the assertion of its invalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased allotments shall not be 

liable to any tribal tax, but when cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed 

on lands not selected for allotment by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior shall collect 

from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section 

°117 of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands. 

18. When cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation to be grazed upon either 

lands not selected for allotment or upon lands allotted or selected for allotment 

the owner thereof, or the party or parties so introducing the same, shall first 

obtain a permit from the United States Indian agent, Union Agency, authorizing 

the introduction of such cattle. The application for said permit shall state the | 

number of cattle to be introduced, together with a description of the same, and 

shall specify the lands upon which said cattle are to be grazed, and whether or 

not said lands have been selected for allotment. Cattle so introduced and all | 

other live stock owned or controlled by noncitizens of the nation shall be kept 

upon inclosed lands, and if any such cattle or other live stock trespass upon lands 

allotted to or selected for allotment by any citizen of said nation, the owner 

thereof shall, for the first trespass, make reparation to the party injured for the 

true value of the damages he may have sustained, and for every trespass there- 

after double damages, to be recovered with costs, whether the land upon which 

trespass is made is inclosed or not. | — 

Any person who shall introduce any cattle into the Creek Nation in violation 

of the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 

. punished by a fine of not less than $100, and shall stand committed until such 

fine and costs are paid, such commitment not to exceed one day for every $2 of 

said fine and costs; and every day said cattle are permitted to remain in said 

nation without a permit for their introduction having been obtained shall consti- 

tute a separate offense. 
19. Section 8 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is 

amended, and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: 

The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent in said 

Territory immediately after the ratification of this agreement, put each citizen who has 

made selection of his allotment in unrestricted possession of his land and remove there- 

from all persons objectionable to him; and when any citizen shall thereafter make selec- 

tion of his allotment as herein provided and receive certificate therefor, he shall be imme- 

diately thereupon so placed in possession of his land, and during the continuance of the 
tribal government the Secretary of the Interior, through such Indian agent, shall protect | 

the allottee in his right to possession against ahy and all persons claiming under any 
lease, agreement, or conveyance not obtained in conformity to law. 

20. This agreement is intended to modify and supplement the agreement rati- 

fied by said act of Congress approved March 1, 1901, and shall be held to repeal | 

any provision in that agreement or in any prior agreement, treaty, or law in 

conflict herewith. | | 

21. This agreement shall be binding upon the United States and the Creek 

Nation and upon all persons affected thereby, when it shall have been ratified | 

by Congress and the Creek national council and the fact of such ratification | 

shall have been proclaimed as hereinafter provided. | 

22. The principal chief, as soon as practicable after the ratification of this 
agreement by Congress, shall call an extra session of the Creek Nation council 
and submit this agreement, as ratified by Congress, to such council for its con- 
sideration, and if the agreement be ratified by the national council, as provided 
in the constitution of the tribe, the principal chief shall transmit to the Presi- 
dent of the United States a certified copy of the act of the council ratifying the 
agreement, and thereupon the President shall issue his proclamation making 

| public announcement of such ratification. Thenceforward all the provisions of 
| this agreement shall-have the force and effect of law. 

Approved, June 30, 1902.
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, APPENDIX NO. 7. 

[PuBLIc—No. 241.] . 

AN ACT to provide for the allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, for the dis- 
position of town sites therein, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
- States of America in Congress assembled, ‘ | 

; DEFINITION OF WORDS EMPLOYED HEREIN. 

Section 1. The words “nation” and “tribe” shall each be held to refer to 
the Cherokee Nation or tribe of Indians in Indian Territory. | 

Sec. 2. The words “ principal chief” or “ chief executive” shall be held to 
mean the principal chief of said tribe. . 

Sec. 3. The words “ Dawes Commission” or “Commission” shall be held to 
mean the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

Sec. 4. The word “minor” shall be held to mean males under the age of 
twenty-one years and females under the age of eighteen years. 

Sec. 5. The terms “allottable lands” or “lands allottable” shall be held to 
mean all the lands of the Cherokee tribe not herein reserved from allotment. 

Sec. 6. The word “select”? and its various modifications, as applied to allot- 
ments and homesteads, shall be held to mean the formal application at the land 
office, to be established by the Dawes Commission for the Cherokee Nation, for 
particular tracts of land. 

_ Sec. 7. The words “member” or “members” and “citizen” or “ citizens ” 
shall be held to mean members or citizens of the Cherokee Nation, in the Indian 
Territory. | | 

- Sec.8 Every word in this act importing the masculine gender may extend 
and be applied to females as well as males, and the use of the plural may 
include also the singular, and vice versa. — 

APPRAISEMENT OF LANDS.| . 

Src. 9. The lands belonging to the Cherokee tribe of Indians in Indian Terri- 
. ~ tory, except such as are herein reserved from allotment, shall be appraised at | 

their true value: Provided, ‘That in the determination of the value of such land 
consideration shall not be given to the location thereof, to any timber thereon, 
or to any mineral deposits contained therein, and shall be made without refer- 
ence to improvements which may be located thereon. 

Sec. 10. The appraisement, as herein provided, shall be made by the Commis- | 
Sion to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior. - 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

Sec. 11. There shall be allotted by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes and to each citizen of the Cherokee tribe, as soon as practicable after the 
approval by the Secretary of the Interior of his enrollment as herein provided, 
land equal in value to one hundred and ten acres of the average allottable lands 
of the Cherokee Nation, to conform as nearly as may be to the areas and bound- 
aries established by the Government survey, which land may be selected by each 
allottee so as to include his improvements. . 

| Sec. 12. For the purpose of making allotments and designating homesteads 
hereunder, the forty-acre, or quarter of a quarter section, subdivision estab- 

. lished by the Government survey may be dealt with as if further subdivided 
| into four equal parts in the usual manner, thus making the smallest legal sub- 

division ten acres, or a quarter of a quarter of a quarter of a section. 
Sec. 13. Each member of said tribe shall, at the time of the selection of his 

allotment, designate as a homestead out of said allotment land .equal in value 
to forty acres of the average allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, as nearly 
as may be, which shall be inalienable during the lifetime.of the allottee, not 

. exceeding twenty-one years from the date of the certificate of allotment. Sepa-
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rate certificate shall issue for said homestead. During the time said homestead | 

is held by the allottee the same shall be nontaxable and shall not be liable for 

any debt contracted by the owner thereof while so held by him. 

Sec. 14. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatever or at 

any time be encumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obliga- . 

tion, or be alienated by the allottee or his heirs, before the expiration of five 

years from the date of the ratification of this act. 
Sec. 15. All lands allotted to the members of said tribe, except such land as 

is set aside to each for a homestead as herein provided, shall be alienable in five 

years after issuance of patent. 

Sec. 16. If for any reason an allotment should not be selected or a homestead : 

designated by or on behalf of any member of the tribe, it shall be the duty of 

said Commission to make said selection and designation. 

Src. 17. In the making of allotments and in the designation of homesteads for 

| members of said tribe, said Commission shall not be required to divide lands 

into tracts of less than the smallest legal subdivision provided for in section . 

twelve hereof. 

Src. 18. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the ratification of this 

act by the Cherokees for any member of the Cherokee tribe to inclose or hold 

possession of, in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indi- 

rectly, more lands in value than that of one hundred and ten acres of average 

allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, either for himself or for his wife, or 

for each of his minor children, if members of said tribe; and any member of oo, 

said tribe found in such possession of lands, or having the same in any manner 

inclosed, after the expiration of ninety days after the date of the ratification 

of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. | 

Src. 19. Any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of section 

eighteen of this act shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred 

dollars, shall stand committed until such fine and costs are paid (such commit- — 

ment not to exceed one day for every two dollars of said fine and costs),and ~ 

shall forfeit possession of any property in question, and each day on which 

such offense is committed or continues to exist shall be deemed a separate 

offense. The United States district attorney for the northern district is required 

to see that the provisions of said section eighteen are strictly enforced, and he 

shall immediately, after the expiration of the ninety days after the ratification 

of this act, proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holdings of lands 

and to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same, and the Commission 

to the Five Civilized Tribes shall have authority to make investigations of all | 

violations of section eighteen and make report thereon to the United States 

district attorney. 
Src. 20. If any person whose nar-e appears upon the roll prepared as herein 

provided shall have died subsequent to the first day of September, nineteen 

hundred and two, and before receiving his allotment, the lands to which such 

person would have been entitled if living shall be allotted in his name, and 

shall, with his proportionate share of other tribal property, descend to his 

heirs according to the laws of descent and distribution as provided in chapter | 

| forty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas: Provided, That | 

the allotment thus to be made shall be selected by a duly appointed adminis- | 

trator or executor. If, however, such administrator or executor be not duly 
and expeditiously appointed, or fails to act promptly when appointed, or for 

any other cause such selection be not so made within a reasonable and proper | 

time, the Dawes Commission shail designate the lands thus to be allotted. | 

Sec. 21. Allotment certificates issu.i by the Da es Commission shall be _ 

conclusive evidence of the right of an allottee to the tract of land described 
therein, and the United States Indian agent for the Union Agency shall, under 

the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, upon the application of the 

allottee, place him in possession of his allotment, and shall remove therefrom 
all persons objectionable to him, and the acts of the Indian agent hereunder 
shall not be controlled by the writ or process of any court. 

Src. 22. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to 

the Five Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 

1° determine all matters relative to the appraisement and the allotment of 
ands. : 
Sec. 23. All Delaware Indians who are members of the Cherokee Nation shall 

take lands and share in the funds of the tribe, as their rights may be deter- 
mined by the judgment of the Court of Claims, or by the Supreme Court if | 
appealed, in the suit instituted therein by the Delawares against the Cherokee
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Nation, and now pending; but if said suit be not determined before said Com- 
mission is ready to begin the allotment of lands of the tribe as herein provided, 
the Commission shall cause to be segregated one hundred and fifty-seven thou- 
sand six hundred acres of land, including lands which have been selected and 
occupied by Delawares in conformity to the provisions of their agreement with 
the Cherokees dated April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, such lands 
so to remain, subject to disposition according to such judgment as may be ren- © 
dered in said cause; and said Commission shall thereupon proceed to the allot- 
ment of the remaining lands of the tribe as aforesaid. Said Commission shall, 
when final judgment is rendered, allot lands to such Delawares in conformity 

7 to the terms of the judgment and their individual rights thereunder. Nothing 
in this act shall in any manner impair the rights of either party to said con- | | tract as the same may be finally determined by the court, or shall interfere 

: with the holdings of the Delawares under their contract with the Cherokees 
of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, until their rights under said 
contract are determined by the courts in their suit now pending against the 
Cherokees, and said suit shall be advanced on the dockets of said courts and 
determined at the earliest time practicable. 

RESERVATIONS. 

Sec. 24. The following lands shall be reserved from the allotment of lands 
berein provided for: 

(a) All lands set apart for town sites by the provisions of the act of Con- 
gress of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth 
Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five), the provisions of the act of Con- 
gress of May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two 
hundred and twenty-one), and by the provisions of this act. 

(b) All lands to which, upon the date of the ratification of this act, any 
railroad company may, under any treaty or act of Conzress, have a vested right 

. for right of way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards, or similar 
| uses only, connected with the maintenance and operation of the railroad. 

(c) All lands selected for town cemeteries not to exceed twenty acres each. 
(d) One acre of land for each Cherokee schoolhouse not included in town 

sites or herein otherwise provided for. . 
(e) Four acres for Willie Halsell College at Vinita. 
(f) Four acres for Baptist Mission school at Tahlequah. 

_ (g) Four acres for Presbyterian school at Tahlequah. 
(h) Four acres for Park Hill Mission school south of Tahlequah. 
(i) Four acres for Elm Springs Mission school at Barren Fork. . : 
(j) Four acres for Dwight Mission school at Sallisaw. 

-(k) Four acres for Skiatook Mission near Skiatook. 
(1) Four acres for Lutheran Mission school on Illinois River north of Tahle- 

quah. ; : 
“(m) Sufficient ground for burial purposes where neighborhood cemeteries are 

how located, not to exceed three acres each. : 
' (n) One acre for each church house outside of towns. 

(0) The square now occupied by the capitol building at Tahlequah. 
. (p) The grounds now occupied by the national jail at Tahlequah. 

(q) The grounds now occupied by the Cherokee Advocate printing office at 
Tahlequah. 

(r) Forty acres for the Cherokee Male Seminary near Tahlequah. 
(s) Forty acres for the Cherokee Female Seminary at Tahlequah. — 

: (t) One hundred and twenty acres for the Cherokee Orphan Asylum on Grand 
River. | 

(u) Forty acres for colored high school in Tahlequah district. 
_ (v) Forty acres for the Cherokee Insane Asylum. 

(w) Four acres for the school for blind, deaf, and dumb children near Fort 
Gibson. 

The acre so reserved for any church or schoolhouse in any quarter section of 
land shall be located where practicable in a corner of such quarter section adja- 
cent to the section lines thereof. - 

Provided, That the Methodist Episcopal Church South may, within twelve 
months after the ratification of this act, pay ten dollars per acre for the one 
hundred and sixty acres of land adjacent to the town of Vinita, and heretofore 
set apart by the act of the Cherokee national council for the use of said chureh 
for missionary and educational purposes, and now occupied by Willie Halsell
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College (formerly Galloway College), and shall thereupon receive title thereto ; | 
. but if said church fail so to do it may continue to occupy said one hundred and | 

sixty acres of land as long as it uses the same for the purposes aforesaid. 
Any other school or college in the Cherokee Nation which claims to be entitled 

under the law to a greater number of acres than is set apart for said school or 
college by section twenty-four of this act may have the number of acres to 
which it is entitled by law. The trustees of such school or college shall, within 
sixty days after the ratification of this act, make application to the Secretary of 
the Interior for the number of acres to which such school or college claims to be 
entitled, and if the Secretary of the Interior shall find that such school or col- 
lege is, under the laws and treaties of the Cherokee Nation in force prior to the 
ratification of this act, entitled to a greater number of acres of land than is 
provided for in this act, he shall so determine and his decision shall be final. 
The amount so found by the Secretary of the Interior shall be set apart for the 
use of such college or school as long as the same may be used for missionary and . 
educational purposes: Provided, That the trustees of such school or college 
shall pay ten dollars per acre for the number of acres so found by the Secretary 
of the Interior and which have been heretofore set apart by act of the Cherokee 
national council for use of such school or college for missionary or educational 

- purposes, and upon the payment of such sum within sixty days after the decis- 
' jon of the Secretary of the Interior said college or school may receive a title to 
such land. . 

. ROLL OF CITIZENSHIP. 

Sec. 25. The roll of citizens of the Cherokee Nation shall be made as of Sep- 
tember first, nineteen hundred and two, and the names of all persons then living 
and entitled to enrollment on that date shall be placed on said roll by the Com- 
mission to the Five Civilized ‘Tribes. 

Sec. 26. The names of all persons living on the first day of September, nineteen 
hundred and two, entitled to be enrolled as provided in section twenty-five 
hereof, shall be placed upon the roll made by said Commission, and no child 
born thereafter to a citizen, and no white person who has intermarried with a 
Cherokee citizen since the sixteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and 
binety-five, shall be entitled to enrollment or to participate in the distribution 
of the tribal property of the Cherokee Nation. 

Sec. 27. Such rolls shall in all other respects be made in strict compliance 
with the provisions of section twenty-one of the act of Congress approved June 
twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four 
hundred and ninety-five), and the act of Congress approved May thirty-first, 
nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one). . 

' §SeEc. 28. No person whose name appears upon the roll made by the Dawes 
Commission as a citizen or freedman of any other tribe shall be enrolled as a 
citizen of the Cherokee Nation. 

Sec. 29. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment of the Cherokee citizens 
and the allotment of lands as herein provided, the said Commission shall,.from 
time to time, and as soon as practicable, forward to the Secretary of the Interior 
lists upon which shall be placed the names of those persons found by the Com- 
mission to be entitled to enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of the final 
roll of citizens of the Cherokee tribe, upon which allotment of land and distri- 
bution of other tribal property shall be made. When there shall have been sub- 
mitted to and approved by the Secretary of the Interior lists embracing the 
names of all those lawfully entitled to enrollment, the roll shall be deemed 
complete. The roll so prepared shall be made in quadruplicate, one to be depos- 
ited with the Secretary of the Interior, one with the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, one with the principal chief of the Cherokee nation, and one to remain 
with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

Sec. 30. During the months of September and October, in the year nineteen 
: - hundred and two, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may receive . 

applications for enrollment of such infant children as may have been born to 
recognized and enrolled citizens of the Cherokee Nation on or before the first 
day of September, nineteen hundred and two, but the application of no person 
whomsoever for enrollment shall be received after the thirty-first day of 
October, nineteen hundred and two. 

| Sec. 31. No person whose name does not appear upon the roll prepared as 
herein provided shall be entitled to in any manner participate in the distribution 
of the common property of the Cherokee tribe, and those whose names appear 
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thereon shall participate in the manner set’ forth in this act: Provided, That no 
. allotment of land or other tribal property shall be made to any person, or to 

the heirs of any person, whose name is on said roll and who died prior to the 
first day of September, nineteen hundred and two. The right of such person 

" to any interest in the lands or other tribal property shall be deemed to have 
| become extinguished and to have passed to the tribe in general upon his death 

. before said date, and any person or persons who may conceal the death of any- , 
one on said roll as aforesaid for the purpose of profiting by said concealment, 
and who shall knowingly receive any portion of any land or other tribal prop- 
erty or of the proceeds so arising from any allotment prohibited by this section, 
shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and shall be proceeded against as may be 
provided in other cases of felony, and the penalty for this offense shall be con- 

| finement at hard labor for a period of not less than one year nor more than five 
years, and in addition thereto a forfeiture to the Cherokee Nation of the lands, 

- other tribal property, and proceeds so obtained. 

SCHOOLS. — 

Sec. 32. The Cherokee school fund shall be used, under the direction of the . 
Secretary of the Interior, for the education of children of Cherokee citizens, 
and the Cherokee schools shall be conducted under rules prescribed by him ac- - 
cording to Cherokee laws, subject to such modifications. as he may deem neces- 

_ sary to make the schools most effective and to produce the best possible results ; 
said schools to be under the supervision of a supervisor appointed by the Secre- 
tary and a school board elected by the national council. . | 

Sec. 33. All teachers shall be examined by said supervisor, and said school 
board and competent teachers and other persons to be engaged in and about the 
schools with good moral character only shall be employed; but where all quali- 
fications are equal, preference shall be given to citizens of the Cherokee Nation 
in such employment. ° 

Sec. 34. All moneys for carrying on the schools shall be appropriated by the 
Cherokee national council, not to exceed the amount of the Cherokee school 
fund; but if the council fail or refuse to make the necessary appropriations, the 
Secretary of the Interior may direct the use of a sufficient amount of the school 
fund to pay all necessary expenses for the efficient conduct of the schools, strict 
account therefor to be rendered to him and the principal chief. 

Sec. 35. All accounts for expenditures in carrying on the schools shall be ex- 
amined and approved by said supervisor, and also by the general superintendent 
of Indian schools in the Indian Territory, before payment thereof is made. 

| | Sec. 36. The interest arising from the Cherokee orphan fund shall be used, 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for maintaining the Chero-. 
kee Orphan Asylum for the benefit of the Cherokee orphan children. 

ROADS. 

Sec. 37. Public highways or roads two rods in width, being one rod on each 
Side of the section line, may be established along all section lines without any 
compensation being paid therefor, and all allottees, purchasers, and others shall 
take the title to such lands subject to this provision; and public highways or 
roads may be established elsewhere whenever necessary for the public good, 
the actual value of the land taken elsewhere than along section lines to be de- 
termined under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior while the tribal 
government continues and to be paid by the Cherokee Nation during that time; . 
and if buildings or other improvements are damaged in consequence of the estab- 
lishment of such public highways or roads, whether along section lines or else- 
where, such damages, during the continuance of the tribal government, shall be 
determined and paid for in the same manner. 

. TOWN SITES. 

Sec. 38. The lands which may hereafter be set aside and reserved for town 
sites upon the recommendation of the Dawes Commission under the provisions 
of the act of Congress approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty- 
first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), shall embrace such acreage 
as may be hecessary for the present needs and reasonable prospective growth of 

. such town sites, not to exceed six hundred and forty acres for each town site. 
Sec, 39, Whenever any tract of land shall be set aside by the Secretary of
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the Interior for town-site purposes, as provided in said act of May thirty-first, 
nineteen hundred, or by the terms of this act, which is occupied at the time of | 
such segregation by any member of the Cherokee Nation, such occupant shall be 
allowed to purchase any lot upon which he then has improvements other than | | 
fences, tillage, and temporary improvements, in accordance with the provisions | 
of the act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth 
Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five), or, if he so elects, the lot will be 
sold under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Inte- . 
rior, and he shall be fully compensated for his improvements thereon out of the 
funds of the tribe arising from the sale of the town sites, the value of such 
improvements to be determined by a board of appraisers, one member of which 
shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, one by the chief executive 
of the tribe, and one by the occupant of the land, said board of appraisers to be 
paid such compensation for their services as may be determined by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior out of any appropriations for surveying, laying out, plat- 
ting, and selling town sites. | 

Sec. 40. All town sites which may hereafter be set aside by the Secretary of , 
the Interior on the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes, under the provisions of the act of Congress approved May thirty-first, 

| nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), 
with the additional acreage added thereto, as well as all town sites set aside 
under the provisions of this act having a population of less than two hundred, 
shall be surveyed, laid out, platted, appraised, and disposed of in like manner, 
and with like preference rights accorded to owners of improvements as other _ 
town sites in the Cherokee Nation are surveyed, laid out, platted, appraised, 
and disposed of under the act of Congress of June twenty-eight, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five), 
as modified or supplemented by the act of May thirty-first, nineteen hundred: 
Provided, That as to the town sites set aside as aforesaid the owner of the 

improvements shall be required to pay the full appraised value of the lot 
instead of the percentage named in said act of June twenty-eight, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five). 

| Sec. 41. Any person being in possession or having the right to the possession 
of any town lot or lots, as surveyed and platted under the direction of the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, in accordance with the act of Congress approved May 
thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and 
twenty-one), the occupancy of which lot or lots was originally acquired under 
any town-site act of the Cherokee Nation, and owning improvements thereon, 
other than temporary buildings, fencing, or tillage, shall have the right to pur- 
chase the same at one-fourth of the appraised value thereof. 

Sec. 42. Any person being in possession of, or having the right to the posses- 
sion of, any town lot or lots, as surveyed and platted under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with the act of Congress, approved 
May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and 
twenty-one), the occupancy of which lot or lots was originally acquired under 
any town-site act of the Cherokee Nation, and not having any improvements — 
thereon, shall have the right to purchase the same at one-half of the appraised , 
value thereof. 

Sec. 43. Any citizen in rightful possession of any town lot having improve- | | 
ments thereon other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the occu- 
pancy of which has not been acquired under tribal laws, shall have the right | 
to purchase same by paying one-half the appraised value thereof: Provided, 
That any other person in undisputed possession of any town lot having improve- | 
ments thereon other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the occu- j 

: pancy of which has not been acquired under tribal laws, shall have the right to. 
purchase such lot by paying the appraised value thereof. 

. Sec. 44. All lots not having thereon improvements other than temporary build- 
ings, fencing, and tillage, the sale or disposition of which is not herein otherwise | 
specifically provided for, shall be sold within twelve months after appraisement, ° 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, after due advertisement, at 

. public auction, to the highest bidder, at not less than their appraised value. 
Src. 45. When the appraisement of any town lot is made and approved, the 

town-site commission shall notify the claimant thereof of the amount of 
appraisement, and he shall, within sixty days thereafter, make payment of ten 

| per centum of the amount due for the lot, and four months thereafter he shall 

|
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pay fifteen per centum additional, and the remainder of the purchase money he 
: shall pay in three equal annual installments without interest; but if the claim- 

. ant of any such lot fail to purchase same or make the first and second payments 
| aforesaid or make any other payment within the time specified, the lot and _ 

improvements shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, under the 
“ direction of the Secretary of the Interior, at a price not less than its appraised 

value. : 
. Src. 46. When any improved lot shall be sold at public auction because of 
‘ the failure of the person owning improvements thereon to purchase same within 

the time allowed in said act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety- 

: five), said improvements shall be appraised by a committee, one member of 
which shall be selected by the owner of the improvements and one member by 
the purchaser of said lot; and in case the said committee is not able to agree 
upon the value of said improvements, the committee may select a third member, 
and in that event the determination of the majority of the committee shall con- 
trol. Said committee of appraisement shall be paid such compensation for 
their services by the two parties in interest, share and share alike, as may be 

agreed upon, and the amount of said appraisement shall be paid by the pur- 

chaser of the lot to the owner of the improvements in cash within thirty days 
after the decision of the committee of appraisement. 

Sec. 47. The purchaser‘of any unimproved town lot sold at public auction 
shall pay twenty-five per centum of the purchase money at the time of the sale, 

and within four months thereafter he shall pay twenty-five per centum addi- 

tional, and the remainder of the purchase money he shall pay in two equal 
annual installments without interest. 

Src. 48. Such towns in the Cherokee Nation as may have a population of less 

than two hundred people not otherwise provided for, and which, in the judgment 

of the Secretary of the Interior, should be set aside as town sites, shall have 

their limits defined as soon as practicable after the approval of this act in the 

same manner as provided for other town sites. 
Src. 49. The town authorities of any town site in said Cherokee Nation may 

select and locate, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, a 

cemetery within suitable distance from said town, to embrace such number of 

acres aS may be deemed necessary for such purpose. The town-site commission 

shall appraise the same at its true value, and the town may purchase the same 

within one year from the approval of the survey by paying the appraised value. 

If any citizen have improvements thereon, said improvements shall be appraised 

by said town-site commission and paid for by the town: Provided, That lands 

already laid out by tribal authorities for cemeteries shall be included in the 

. cemeteries herein provided for without cost to the towns, and the holdings of 

the burial lots therein now occupied for such purpose shall in no wise be dis- 

turbed: And provided further, That any park laid out and surveyed in any 

town shall be duly appraised at a fair valuation, and the inhabitants of said 

town shall, within one year after the approval of the survey and the appraise- 

ment of said park by the Secretary of the Interior, pay the appraised value to 

the proper officer for the benefit of the tribe. 

Sec. 50. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to surveying, 

platting, and disposition of town lots, and all allotments of lands made under 

the provisions of this plan of allotment, except where the town authorities may 

have been or may be duly auhorized to survey and plat their respective towns at 

the expense of such towns. 

Src. 51. No taxes shall be assessed by any town government against any town 

lot remaining unsold, but taxes may be assessed against any town lot sold as 

herein provided. 
Sec. 52. If the purchaser of any town lot fail to make payment of any sum 

when due, the same shall thereafter bear six per centum interest per annum . 

- until paid. | 

Suc. 58, All lots or parts of lots, not exceeding fifty by one hundred and fifty 

feet in size, upon which church houses and parsonages have been erected, and 

an which are occupied as such at the time of appraisement, shall be conveyed 

gratuitously to the churches to which such improvements belong, and if such 

churches have inclosed other adjoining lots actually necessary for their use, they 

may purchase the same by paying the appraised value thereof. 

Src. 54. Whenever the chief executive of the Cherokee Nation fails or refuses 

to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill any vacancy caused 

by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioners appointed by the chief
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executive to qualify or act, or otherwise, the Secretary of the Interior, in his 

discretion, may appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created. 

Sec. 55. The purchaser of any town lot may at any time pay the full amount - 

of the purchase money, and he shall thereupon receive title therefor. . 

( Sec. 56. Any person may bid for and purchase any lot sold at public auction . 

as herein provided. 
Sec. 57. The United States may purchase in any town in the Cherokee Nation 

suitable lands for court-houses, jails, or other necessary public purposes for its 

use by paying the appraised value thereof, the same to be selected under the 

direction of the department for whose use such lands are needed, and if any 

person have improvements thereon the same shall be appraised in like manner 

as other town property, and shall be paid for by the United States. 

TITLES. 

Src. 58. The Secretary of the Interior shall furnish the principal chief with . 

blank patents necessary for all conveyances herein provided for, and when any 

citizen receives his allotment of land, or when any allotment has been so ascer- 

tained and fixed that title should under the provisions of this act be conveyed, 

. the principal chief shall thereupon proceed to execute and deliver to him a 

patent conveying all the right, title, and interest of the Cherokee Nation, and of 

all other citizens, in and to the lands embraced in his allotment certificate. 

Src. 59. All conveyances shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, 

which shall serve as a reliquishment to the grantee of all the right, title, and 

interest of the United States in and to the lands embraced in his patent. 

Src. 60. Any allottee accepting such patent shall be deemed to assent to the 

allotment and conveyance of all the lands of the tribe as provided in this act, 

and to relinquish all his right, title, and interest to the same, except in the pro- 

ceeds of lands reserved from allotment. 
Sec. 61. The acceptance of patents for minors and incompetents by persons 

authorized to select their allotments for them shall be deemed sufficient to bind 

. such minors and incompetents as to the conveyance of all other lands of the . 

tribe. 
Src. 62. All patents, when so executed and approved, shall be filed in the office 

of the Dawes Commission, and recorded in a book provided for the purpose, until 

such time as Congress shall make other suitable provision for record of land | 

titles, without expense to the grantee, and such records shall have like effect as 

other public records. = 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Sec. 63. The tribal government of the Cherokee Nation shall not continue 

longer than March fourth, nineteen hundred and six. 

Src. 64. The collection of all revenues of whatsoever character belonging to 

the tribe shall be made by an officer appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, 

under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the said Secretary. 

Src. 65. All things necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this act, not 

otherwise herein specifically provided for, shall be done under the authority and 

direction of the Secretary of the Interior. © 

Src. 66. All funds of the tribe, and all moneys accruing under the provisions 

of this act, shall be paid out under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 

and when required for per capita payments shall be paid directly to each indi- 

vidual by an appointed officer of the United States, under the direction of the 

Secretary of the Interior. : 

Src. 67. The Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be paid all just indebt- 

edness of said tribe existing at the date of the ratification of this act which may . 

have lawfully been contracted, and warrants therefor regularly issued upon the 

several funds of the tribe, as also warrants drawn by authority of law hereafter 

and prior to the dissolution of the tribal government, such payments to be made 

from any funds in the United States Treasury belonging to said tribe, and all 

such indebtedness of the tribe shall be paid in full before any pro rata distribu- 

tion of the funds of the tribe shall be made. The Secretary of the Interior shall 

make such payments at the earliest time practicable and he shall make all 

needed rules and regulations to carry this provision into effect. . 

| Src. 68. Jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to examine, 

| consider, and adjudicate, with a right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the 

United States by any party in interest feeling aggrieved at the decision of the 

|
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Court of Claims, any claim which the Cherokee tribe, or any band thereof, aris- 
ing under treaty stipulations, may have against the United States, upon which 
suit shall be instituted within two years after the approval of this act; and 
also to examine, consider, and adjudicate any claim which the United States 
may have against said tribe, or any band thereof. The institution, prosecution, 
or defense, as the case may be, on the part of the tribe or any band, of any such 

“ suit, shall be through attorneys employed and to be compensated in the manner . 
prescribed in sections twenty-one hundred and three to twenty-one hundred and | 
six, both inclusive, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, the tribe acting 
through its principal chief in the employment of such attorneys, and the band 
acting through a committee recognized by the Secretary of the Interior. The 
Court of Claims shall have full authority, by proper orders and process, to make 
parties to any such suit all persons whose presence in the litigation it may deem 

. necessary or proper to the final determination of the matter in controversy, and 
any such suit shall, on motion of either party, be advanced on the docket of 
either of said courts and be determined at the earliest practicable time. 

Sec. 69. After the expiration of nine months after the date of the original 
selection of an allotment by or for any citizen of the Cherokee tribe as provided 
in this act, no contest shall be instituted against such selection, and as early | 

- thereafter as practicable patent shall issue therefor. ; 7 
Src. 70. Allotments may be selected and homesteads designated for minors by 

the father or mother, if citizens, or by a guardian, or curator, or the administra- — 
tor having charge of their estate, in the order named; and for prisoners, con- 
victs, aged and infirm persons, and soldiers and sailors of the United States on 

_ duty outside of the Indian Territory, by duly appointed agents under power of 
attorney; and for incompetents by guardians, curators, or other suitable per- 
sons akin to them; but it shall be the duty of said Commission to see that said 
selections are made for the best interests of such parties. 

Sec. 71. Any allottee taking as his allotment lands located around the Chero- 
kee National Male Seminary, the Cherokee National Female Seminary, or 
Cherokee Orphan Asylum which have not been reserved from allotment as 
herein provided, and upon which buildings, fences, or other property of the 
Cherokee Nation are located, such buildings, fences, or other property shall be 
appraised at the true value thereof and be paid for by the allottee taking such 
lands as his allotment, and the money to be paid into the Treasury of the 
United States to the credit of the Cherokee Nation. | 

Src. 72. Cherokee citizens may rent their allotments when selected for a 
term not to exceed one year for grazing purposes only, and for a period not to 
exceed five years for agricultural purposes, but without any stipulation or obliga- - 
tion to renew the same; but leases for a period longer than one year for grazing 
purposes and for a period longer than five years for agricultural purposes and 
for mineral purposes may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of 

. the Interior and not otherwise. Any agreement or lease of any kind or charac- 
ter violative of this section shall be absolutely void and not susceptible of ratifi- 
cation in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion 
of its invalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased allotments shall not be liable to 
any tribal tax, but when cattle are introduced into the Cherokee Nation and 
grazed on lands not selected as allotments by citizens the Secretary of the - 
Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for the 
benefit of the tribe, and section twenty-one hundred and seventeen of the 

. Revised Statutes of the United Sates shall not hereafter apply to Cherokee 
lands. 

Sec. 73. The provisions of section thirteen of the act of Congress approved 
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled “An act for the _. 

. protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” shall 
not apply to or in any manner affect the lands or other property of said tribe, 
and no act of Congress or treaty provision inconsistent with this agreement 
shall be in force in said nation except sections fourteen and twenty-seven of 
said last-mentioned act, which shall continue in force as if this agreement had 
not been made. 

Sec. 74. This act shall not take effect or be of any validity until ratified by 
a majority of the whole number of votes cast by the legal voters of the Chero- 
kee Nation in the manner following: | 

 $eEc. 75. The principal chief shall, within ten days after the passage of this 
act by Congress, make public proclamation that the same shall be voted upon 
at a special election to be held for that purpose within thirty days thereafter, — 
on a certain date therein named, and he shall appoint such officers and make
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sueh other provisions as may be necessary for holding such election. The votes 

east at such election shall be forthwith duly certified as required by Cherokee 

law, and the votes shall be counted by the Cherokee national couneil, if then 

| in session, and if not in session the principal chief shall convene an extraordi- 

| nary session for the purpose, in the presence of a member of the Commission to 

the Five Civilized Tribes, and said member and the principal chief shall jointly 

_ make certificate thereof and proclamation of the result, and transmit the same _ 

to the President of the United States. ae 

Approved, July 1,-1902. 

APPENDIX NO. 8. 

Portion oF THE Act oF May 31, 1900 (31 Srat., 221), IN REGARD TO TOWN-SITE 

MATTERS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

To pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of 

town sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian 

Territory, as required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled 

“An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other 

purposes,” approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, for 

the balance of the current year and for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 

hundred and one, the same to be immediately available, sixty-seven thousand 

dollars, or so much as may be necessary: Provided, That the Secretary of the 

Interior is hereby authorized, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by 

him, to survey, lay out, and plat into town lots, streets, alleys, and parks the 

sites of such towns and villages in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Chero- 

kee nations, as may at that time have a population of two hundred or more, in 

such maner as will best subserve the then present needs and the reasonable 

prospective growth of such towns. The work of surveying, laying out, and 

platting such town sites shall be done by competent surveyors, who shall prepare —— 

five copies of the plat of each town site which, when the survey is approved by 

the Seeretary of the Interior, shall be filed as follows: One in the office of the 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the nation, one 

with the clerk of the court within the territorial jurisdiction of which the town . 

is located, one with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and one with 

the town authorities, if there be such. Where in his judgment the best interests 

of the public service require, the Secretary of the Interior may secure the sur- 

yeying, laying out, and platting of town sites in any of said nations by contract. 

Hereafter the work of the respective town-site commissions provided for in - 

the agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes ratified in section twenty- 

nine of the act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, enti- 

tled “An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for 

other purposes,” shall begin as to any town site immediately upon the approval 

of the survey by the Secretary of the Interior and not before. 

- The Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion appoint a town-site com- 

. mission consisting of three members for each of the Creek and Cherokee nations, 

at least one of whom shall be a citizen of the tribe and shall be appointed upon 

the nomination of the principal chief of the tribe. Each commission, under the 

supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, shall appraise and sell for the bene- 

fit of the tribe the town lots in the nation for which it is appointed, acting in 

conformity with the provisions of any then existing act of Congress or agree- . 

ment with the tribe approved by Congress. The agreement of any two members 

of the commission as to the true value of any lot shall constitute a determina- 

tion thereof, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and if no 

two members are able to agree the matter shall be determined by such Secretary. 

Where in his judgment the public interests will be thereby subserved, the 
Sécretary of the Interior may appoint in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, or 
Cherokee Nation a separate town-site commission for any town, in which event 
as to that town such local commission may exercise the same authority and per- 
‘form the same duties which would otherwise devolve upon the commission for 
that nation. Every such local commission shall be appointed in the manner 
provided in the act approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
eight, entitled “An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory.” 

The Secretary of the Interior, where in his judgment the public interests will 
be thereby subserved, may permit the authorities of any town in any of said
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nations, at the expense of the town, to survey, lay out, and plat the site thereof, 
subject to his supervision and approval, as in other instances. 

AS soon as the plat of any town site is approved, the proper commission shall, 
with all reasonable dispatch and within a limited time, to be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, proceed to make the appraisement of the lots and im- 
provements, if any, thereon, and after the approval thereof by the Secretary of | 
the Interior, shall, under the supervision of such Secretary, proceed to the dis-. 
position and sale of the lots in conformity with any then existing act of Congress 
or agreement with the tribe approved by Congress, and if the proper commission 
Shall not complete such appraisement and sale within the time limited by the 

° Secretary of the Interior, they shall receive no pay for such additional time as 
_may be taken by them, unless the Secretary of the Interior for good cause shown 
shall expressly direct otherwise. | 

The Secretary of the Interior may, for good cause, remove any member of 
any town-site commission, tribal or local, in any of said nations, and may fill the 

— vacancy thereby made or any vacancy otherwise occurring in like manner as 
, the place was originally filled. 

It shall not be required that the town-site limits established in the course of 
| the platting and disposing of town lots and the corporate limits of the town, if 

incorporated, shall be identical or coextensive, but such town-site limits and 
corporate limits shall be so established as to best subserve the then present 
needs and the reasonable prospective growth of the town, as the same shall 
appear at the times when such limits are respectively established: Provided 
further, That the exterior limits of all town sites shall be designated and fixed 
at the earliest practicable time under rules and regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes the 
, Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized at any time before allotment to , 

Set aside and reserve from allotment any lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, 
Creek, or Cherokee nations, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in any 
one tract, at such stations as are or shall be established in conformity with law 
on the line of any railroad which shall be constructed or be in process of con- | 
struction in or through either of said nations prior to the allotment of the lands 
therein, and this irrespective of the population of such town site at the time. 
Such town sites shall be surveyed, laid out, and platted, and the lands therein | 
disposed of for the benefit of the tribe in the manner herein prescribed for other 
town sites: Provided further, That whenever any tract of land shall be set aside 
as herein provided which is occupied by a member of the tribe, such occupant 
shall be fully compensated for his improvements thereon under such rules and 
regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Nothing herein contained shall have the effect of avoiding any work hereto-. 
fore done in pursuance of the said act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred: 
and ninety-eight, in the way of surveying, laying out, or platting of town sites,, 

; appraising or disposing of town lots in any of said nations; but the same, if not: 
heretofore carried to a state of completion, may be completed according to the: 
provisions hereof. 

APPENDIX NO. 9. © 

[Extracts from Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year 1902, approved March 3, 190f 
(31 Stat. L., 1058), showing legislation pertaining to Indian Territory. ] 

| * * * That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior may, whenever the 
chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation refuses or fails to appoint a 
town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill any vacancy caused by the neglect 
or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed by the chief executive of the 
Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, to qualify or act, in his diseretion, appoint a 
commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created. 
'* * * That no act, ordinance, or resolution of the Creek or Cherokee 
tribes, except resolutions for adjournment, shall be of any validity until 
approved by the President of the United States. When such acts, ordinances, or | 
resolutions passed by the council of either of said tribes shall be approved by 
the principal chief thereof, then it shall be the duty of the national secretary of 
said tribe to forward them to the President of the United Sates, duly certified 
and sealed, who shall, within thirty days after their reception, approve or dis- 
approve the same. Said acts, ordinances, or resolutions when so approved.
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shall be published in at least two newspapers having a bona fide circulation 
in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when disapproved shall be returned to 
the tribe enacting the same. 7 

* * * That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and empow- 
ered to grant a right of way, in the nature of an easement, for the construction, ' 
operation, and maintenance of telephone and telegraph lines and offices for gen- 
eral telephone and telegraph business through any Indian reservation, through 
any lands held by an Indian tribe or nation in the Indian Territory, through 
any lands reserved for an Indian ageney or Indian school, or for other pur- 
poses in connection with the Indian service, or through any lands which have 
been allotted in severalty, to any individual Indian under any law or treaty, 
but which have not been conveyed to the allottee with full power of alienation, 
upon the terms and conditions herein expressed. No such lines shall be con- 
structed across Indian lands, as above mentioned, until authority therefor has 

| first been obtained from the Secretary of the Interior, and the maps of definite 
| location of the lines shall be subject to his approval. The compensation to . 
| be paid the tribes in their tribal capacity and the individual allottees for such 

right of way through their lands shall be determined in such manner as the 
| Secretary .of the Interior may direct, and shall be subject to his final approval ; 

and where such lines are not subject to State or Territorial taxation the com- 
pany or owner of the line shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for the use 

| and benefit of the Indians, such annual tax as he may designate, not exceeding 
five dollars for each ten miles of line so constructed and maintained; that all 

: such lines shall be constructed and maintained under such rules and regulations 
as said Secretary may prescribe; but nothing herein contained shall be so con- 

strued as to exempt the owners of such lines from the payment of any tax that | 

may be lawfully assessed against them by either State, Territorial, or municipal 
authority ; and Congress hereby expressly reserves the right to regulate the tolls 
or charges for the transmission of messages over any lines constructed under the 

provisions of this act: Provided, That incorporated cities and towns into or . 

through which said telephone or telegraphic lines may be constructed shall have 

the power to regulate the manner of construction therein, and nothing herein 

contained shall be so construed as to deny the right of municipal taxation in 

such towns and cities. 

APPENDIX NO. 10. 

[Extracts from Indian appropriation act for fiscal year 1903, approved May 27, 1902 
(32 Stat. L., 245), showing legislation pertaining to the Indian Territory.) 

* * * To pay all expenses incident to the survey platting, and appraise- 
ment of town sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, 
Indian Territory, as required by sections 15 and 29 of an act entitled “An act 
for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” 
approved June 28, 1898, and all acts amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, 
fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior 
may, whenever the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations fails 
or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill any 
vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed 
by the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations to qualify or act, 
in his discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created : Pro- 
vided further, That the limit of such towns in the Cherokee, Choctaw, and 
Chickasaw nations having a population of less than two hundred people, as in 
the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior should be established, shall be 
defined as early as practicable by the Secretary of the Interior in the same 
manner as provided for towns having over two hundred people under existing 
law, and the same shall not be subject to allotment, That the lands so segre- 
gated and reserved from allotment shall be disposed of in such manner as the 
Secretary of the Interior may direct by a town-site commission, one member to 
be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior and one by the executive of the 
nation in which such land is located; proceeds arising from the disposition of 
such lands to be applied in like manner as the proceeds of such lands in town 
sites. 

For the purpose of removing intruders and placing allottees in unrestricted 
possession of their allotments, to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
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tary of the Interior and to be immediately available, fifteen thousand dollars; 
in all, one hundred and sixty thousand dollars: Provided, however, That it 
shall hereafter be unlawful to remove or deport any person from the Indian 
Territory who is in lawful possession of any lots or parcels of land in any town 
or city in the Indian Territory which has been designated as a town site under 
existing laws and treaties, and no part of this appropriation shall be used for 
the deportation or removal of such person from the Indian Territory: Provided, 
That the just and reasonable share of each member of the Chickasaw, Choctaw, 
Creek, and Cherokee nations of Indians in the lands belonging to the said tribes 
which each member is entitled to hold in his possession until allotments are 
made, as provided in the act entitled “An act for the protection of the people of 
the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” approved June 28, 1898, be, and 

° the same is hereby, declared to be three hundred and twenty acres for each 
member of the Chickasaw Nation, three hundred and twenty acres for each 
member of the Choctaw Nation, one hundred and sixty acres for each member of 
the Creek Nation, and one hundred acres for each member of the Cherokee 
Nation. * * * 

APPENDIX NO. 11. 

{Extracts from the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year 1904, approved March 3, 
1903 (32 Stats., 982), showing legislation pertaining to Indian Territory.] 

INDIAN TERRITORY: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in 
the Indian Territory, including incidental expenses .of the Indian inspector’s 

, office and for pay of employees, eighteen thousand dollars. 
For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress approved 

March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the 
‘Indian Territory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That said Commission 
shall exercise all the powers heretofore conferred upon it by Congress. | 

Expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of employees, and three 
dollars per diem for the expenses of a clerk detailed as special disbursing agent - 
by the Interior Department while on duty with the Commission, shall be paid | 
therefrom; for clerical help, including secretary of the Commission and inter- 
preters (act of March third, nineteen hundred and one, volume thirty-one, page 
one thousand and seventy-four, section one), two hundred thousand eight hun- 
dred and fifteen dollars; contingent expenses of the Commission (same act), 
two thousand dollars: Provided further, That this appropriation may be used 
by said Commission in the prosecution of all work to be done by or under its 
direction as required by law; in all, two hundred and twenty-two thousand | 
eight hundred and fifteen dollars: And provided further, That not to exceed 
ten thousand eight hundred dollars of the above amount may be used in the 
temporary employment in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of four 
clerks at the rate of one thousand six hundred dollars per annum; one clerk at 

| the rate of one thousand four hundred dollars, and who shall be competent to 
examine records in disputed citizenship cases and law contests growing out of 
the work of said Commission, and in the temporary employment in said office 
of three competent stenographers at the rate of one thousand dollars each per 
annum. : 

In pursuance of the provisions of section twenty-six of an act to ratify and 
confirm an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians, and for 

. other purposes, approved March first, nineteen hundred and one, there is hereby 
awarded, as a final determination thereof cn the so-called “ loyal Creek claims ” 
named in said section twenty-six, the sum of six hundred thousand dollars, and — 
the same is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, and made immediately available. And the Secretary of the Treas- 

ury is hereby authorized to pay, under the direction of the Secretary of the 

| Interior, to the loyal Creek Indians and freedmen named in articles three and 

four of the treaty with the Creek Nation of Indians of June fourteenth, eighteen 

hundred and sixty-six, the said sum of six hundred thousand dollars, to be paid 

to such Indians and freedmen only whose nmaes appear on the list of awards 

made in their behalf by W. B. Hazen and F. A. Field as commissoners on 

behalf of the United States to ascertain the losses of said Indians and freed- 

men, as provided in said articles three and four; and such payments shall be 

"made in proportion of the awards as set out in said list: Provided, That said
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sum shall be accepted by said Indians in full payment and satisfaction of all 
claim and demand growing out of said loyal Creek claims, and the payment 
thereof shall be in full release of the Government from any such claim or 
claims: Provided, however, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to first withhold from the amount herein 
appropriated and pay to S. W. Peel, of Bentonville, Arkansas, the attorney of 
said loyal Creeks and freedmen, a sum equal to ten per centum of the amount | 
herein appropriated, as provided by written contracts between the said S. W. 
Peel and the claimants herein, the same to be payment in full for all legal and 

| other services rendered by him, or those employed by him, and for all disburse- 
ments and other expenditures had by him in behalf of said claimants in pur- 
suance of said contract. And further, said Secretary is authorized and directed , 
to pay to David M. Hodge, a Creek Indian, of Tulsa, in the Creek Nation, a 
sum equal to five per centum of the amount herein appropriated, which payment 
shall be in full for all claims of every kind made by said David M. Hodge, or 
by those claiming under him, by reason of any engagement, agreement; or under- 
standing had between him and said loyal Creek Indians. 

For personal and traveling expenses of the three judges of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw citizenship court, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary; for one stenographer to each of said judges, to be appointed by 
them, respectively, at one hundred dollars per month each, three thousand six 
hundred dollars; for traveling expenses and subsistence of said stenographers, 
the reporter, and the bailiff of said court, not to exceed three dollars a day 
each, one thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be neces- 
sary; in all, ten thousand one hundred dollars, to be immediately available. 

The Supreme Court of the United States may transfer to the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw citizenship court the papers in the cases of Choctaw and Chickasaw 
citizenship appealed from the United States courts in the Indian Territory to 
the Supreme Court during the year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 

That all causes transferred under section thirty-one of the act of Congress 
of July first, nineteen hundred and two, entitled “An act to ratify and confirm 
an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and for other 
purposes,” to the citizenship court for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, pro- 
vided in said act, shall be tried and determined under the provisions of section 
thirty-two of said act and disposed of the same as if appealed to such court 
under the provisions of section thirty-two of the said act: Provided, That upon 
the final determination of cases within the jurisdiction of said citizenship court 
said court may fix reasonable compensation to the attorneys employed by 
contract, dated January seventeenth, nineteen hundred and one, with the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw nations, and such determinations shall be made irrespec- 
tive of the rate fixed in said contract between said attorneys and said nations, 
or either of them, unless the same shall have received the approval of the Sec- 
retary of the Interior. And upon the final determination of said cases by said 
citizenship court the Treasurer of the United States is hereby directed to pay - 
to said attorneys, on the warrant or warrants drawn by the Secretary of the 
Interior, the amount of such compensation out of any funds in the Treasury 
belonging to said nations. And the existence of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
citizenship court is hereby extended until December thirty-first, nineteen hun- 
dred and four. . 

To pay all expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of 
town sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, Indian . 
Territory, as required by sections fifteen and twenty-nine of an act entitled 
“An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for 
other purposes,” approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
eight, and all acts amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, twenty-five 
thousand dollars: Provided, That the money hereby appropriated shall be 
applied only to the expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement 
of town sites set aside and reserved from allotment: And provided further, | 
That nothing herein contained shall prevent the survey and platting, at their 
own expense, of town sites by private parties where stations are located along 
the line of railroads, nor the unrestricted alienation of lands for such purposes 
when recommended by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. That hereafter the Secretary of the 

| Interior may, whenever the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation 
fails or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill 
any vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner 

| 

| 
a
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appointed by the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations to qualify 
or act, in his discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created. 

Section sixty-eight of the act of Congress entitled “ An act to provide for the 
allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, for the disposition of town sites 
therein, and for other purposes,” approved July first, nineteen hundred and 
two, shall be so construed as to give the Eastern Cherokees, so called, including —. 
those in the Cherokee Nation and those who remained east of the Mississippi 
River, acting together or as two bodies, as they may be advised, the status of 
a band or bands, as the case may be, for all the purposes of said section: Pro- 
vided, That the prosecution of such suit on the part of the Eastern Cherokees 
shall be through attorneys employed by their proper authorities, their com- 
pensation for expenses and services rendered in relation to such claim to be 
fixed by the Court of Claims upon the termination of such suit; and said sec- 
tion shall be further so construed as to require that both the Cherokee Nation 
and said Eastern Cherokees, so called, shall be made parties to any such suit 
which may be instituted against the United States under said section upon the 
claim mentioned in House of Representatives Executive Document Numbered 
Three hundred and nine, of the second session cf the Fifty-seventh Congress ; 
and if said claim shall be sustained in whole or in part the Court of Claims, 
subject to the right of appeal named in said section, shall be authorized to 
render a judgment in favor of the rightful claimant, and also to determine as 
between the different claimants, to whom the judgment so rendered equitably 
belongs, either wholly or in part, and shall be required to determine whether, 
for the purpose of participating in said claim, the Cherokee Indians who 
remained east of the Mississippi River constitute a part of the Cherokee Nation 
or of the Eastern Cherokees, so called, as the case may be. 

Sec. 8. That the tribal government of the Seminole Nation shall not continue 
longer than March fourth, nineteen hundred and six: Provided, That the Secre- 
tary of the Interior shall at the proper time furnish the principal chief with 
blank deeds necessary for all conveyances mentioned in the agreement with the 
Seminole Nation, contained in the act of July first, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page five hundred and sixty-seven), and said. princi- 
pal chief shall execute and deliver said deeds to the Indian allottees as required 
by said act, and the deeds for allotment, when duly executed and approved, 
shall be recorded in the office of the Dawes Commission prior to delivery and 
without expense to the allottee until further legislation by Congress, and such 
records shall have like effect as other public records: Provided further, That 

_ the homestead referred to in said act shall be inalienable during the lifetime 
of the allottee, not exceeding twenty-one years from the date of the deed for 
the allotment. <A separate deed shall be issued for said homestead, and during 
the time the same is held by the allottee it shall not be liable for any debt con- 
tracted by the owner thereof. 

APPENDIX NO. 12. 

. [Extract from the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year 1905, approved April 21, 
1904 (33 Stat., 189), showing legislation pertaining to the Indian Territory. ] 

To pay such contingent expenses of the Choctaw und Chickasaw citizenship 
court and such of its officers as the Secretary of the interior may deem proper, 
and for rental of quarters, five thousand dollars, to be immediately available. 
And the unexpended balance of the appropriation for contingent expenses as 
provided in the act of July first, nineteen hundred and two, of five thousand 
dollars remaining on the books of the Interior Department December thirty- 
first, nineteen hundred and three, amounting to one thousand one hundred and 
thirty-six dollars and twenty-five cents, to the credit of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw citizenship court, is hereby reappropriated for the necessary expenses of 
the said court until December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and four. 

For one stenographer to each of the three judges of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw citizenship court, appointed by them, respectively, at one hundred dollars 
per month each from March third to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, 
one thousand one hundred and eighty dollars and sixty-five cents; for traveling 
expenses and subsistence of said stenographers, the reporter, and the bailiff of 
said court, not to exceed three dollars per day each, one thousand five hundred 
dollars; in all, two thousand six hundred and eighty dollars and sixty-five 
cents, to be immediately available.
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INDIAN TERRITORY: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in 

the Indian Territory, including incidental expenses of the Indian inspector’s 

office and for pay of employees, eighteen thousand dollars. 

For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress ap- 

proved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, 

eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in 

the Indian Territory, twenty thousand dollars, and said Commission shall con- 

clude its work and terminate on or before the first day of July, nineteen hundred 

and five, and said Commission shall cease to exist on July first, nineteen hun- 

dred and five: Provided, That said Commission shall exercise all the powers 

heretofore conferred upon it by Congress: And provided further, That the | 

Secretary of the Interior is hereby granted authority to sell at public sale in - . 

tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to any one purchaser, under 

rules and regulations to be made by the Secretary of the Interior, the residue 

of land in the Creek Nation belonging to the Creek tribe of Indians, consisting . 

of about five hundred thousand acres, and being the residue of lands left over 

after allotments of one hundred and sixty acres to each of said tribe. And all 

the restrictions upon the alienation of lands of all allottees of either of the Five 

Civilized Tribes of Indians who are not of Indian blood, except minors, are, 

except as to homesteads, hereby removed, and all restrictions upon the aliena- ; 

| tion of all other allottees of said tribes, except minors and except as to home- 

steads, may, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, be removed, 

| under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, 

upon application to the United States Indian agent a he Union Agency in 

charge of the Five Civilized ‘Tribes, if said agent is satisfied upon a full 

investigation of each individual case that such removal of restrictions is for 

the best interest of said allottee. The finding of the United States Indian 

agent and the approval of the Secretary of the Interior shall be in writing and 

shall be recorded in the same manner as patents for lands are recorded. 

Expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of employees; for clerical 

help, including secretary of the Commission and interpreters, two hundred and 

forty-two thousand two hundred and ninety-five dollars; contingent expenses 

of the Commission, three thousand dollars: Provided further, That this appro- 

priation may be used by said Commission in the prosecution of all work to be 

done by or under its direction as required by law; in all, two hundred and 

sixty-five thousand two hundred and ninety-five dollars. — 

That no proceedings heretofore had with respect to allotments in the Cherokee 

Nation shall be held invalid on the ground that they were had before there was 

| authority to begin the work of allotment in said nation: Provided, That noth- 

ing herein shall be construed as validating any filings heretofore made on lands 

segregated for the Delaware Indians. 

To complete the town-site appraisemnet and surveys in the Indian Territory 

under the provisions of the act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 

ninety-eight, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That said work shall be 

completed:on or before July first, nineteen hundred and five. 

To carry out the provisions of section ten of the supplemental agreements with 

the Creek Nation, as ratified by the act of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 

two, and section thirty-seven of the Cherokee agreement, as ratified by the act 

of July first, nineteen hundred and two, ten thousand dollars. 

For the purpose of placing allottees in the Indian Territory in possession of 

their allotments, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the In- 

terior, thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That no portion of the money herein 

appropriated for the Indian Territory shall be paid to any person in the service 

of the United States until such person shall make oath that he has no financial 

interest with any person or corporation dealing in Indian lands in the Indian 

Territory. 
That the Delaware-Cherokee citizens who have made improvements, or are 

in rightful possession of such improvements, in the Cherokee Nation at the time 

| of the passage of this act shall have the right to first select from said improved 

lands their allotments, and thereafter, for a period of six months, shall have . 

| the right to sell the improvements upon their surplus holdings of lands to , 

other citizens of the Cherokee Nation entitled to select allotments at a valua- 

tion to be approved by an official to be designated by the President for that 

| purpose; and the vendor shall have a lien upon the rents and profits of the 

| land on which the improvements are located for the purchase money remain- 

ing unpaid; and the vendor shall have the right to enforce such lien in any 

court of competent jurisdiction. The vendor may, however, elect to take and
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retain the possession of the land at a fair cash rental, to be approved by the 
_ Official so as aforesaid designated, until such rental shall be sufficient to satisfy 

the unpaid purchase price, and when-the purchase price is fully paid he shall 
forthwith deliver possession of the land to the purchaser: Provided, however, 
That any crops then growing on the land shall be and remain the property of 
the vendor, and he may have access to the land so long as may be necessary to 
cultivate and gather such growing crops. Any such purchaser shall, without 
unreasonable delay, apply to select as an allotment the land upon which the 
improvements purchased by him are located, and shall submit with his applica- 

= tion satisfactory proof that he has in good faith purchased such improvements. 
For clerical work and labor connected with the sale and leasing of Creek and 

the leasing of Cherokee lands, fourteen thousand dollars. 
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and 

directed to pay to the intruders in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, who 
have not heretofore for any reason been paid the amounts due them by appraise- 
ment heretofore made for improvements, such payment to be made out of funds 
now at the disposal of the Secretary of the Interior for such purpose. 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and 
directed, upon the sale of lands in Indian Territory covered by coal and asphalt 
leases, to sell such lands subject to the right of the lessee to use so much of the 
surface as may be needed for coke ovens, miners’ houses, store and supply 
buildings, and such other structures as are generally used in the production 
and shipment of coal and coke. Lessees may use the tipples and underground 
workings located on any lease in the production of coal and coke from adjoining 
leases, and are hereby authorized to surrender leased premises to the owner 
thereof on giving sixty days’ notice in writing to such owner and paying all 
charges and royalties due to the date of surrender: Provided, however, That 
nothing herein contained shall release the lessee from the payment of the stipu- 
lated royalty so long as such lessee remains in possession of any of the surface | 
of the lands included in his lease for any purpose whatever: And provided, 

. That any lessee may remove or dispose of any machinery, tools, or equipment 
the lessee may have upon the leased lands. 

That the act entitled “An act to refer to the Court of Claims certain claims of — 
. the Shawnee and Delaware Indians and the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, 

and for other purposes,” approved October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, 
be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to confer upon the Court of Claims 
the same jurisdiction to determine the claims and rights of those alleged citi- 
zens of the Cherokee Nation known as intermarried whites as is therein con- 
ferred upon said court relative to the rights and claims of the Shawnee and 
Delaware Indians. and the freedmen of said Cherokee Nation, and said case 
shall be advanced on the calendar of said Court of Claims and the calendar of 
the Supreme Court, if the same is appealed. Said court in said judgment shall 

_ fix the amount due the attorney or attorneys of record for their legal services, 
not exceeding the amount stipulated by the contracts between said claimants 
and said attorneys, and shall in said judgment direct that the accounting officers 
of the United States shall deduct from the amount due each claimant the attor- 
ney fee allowed in said judgment and pay the same directly to said attorneys 

. and shall pay the balance to the claimants. 
7 All unleased lands which are by section fifty-nine of an act entitled “An act to 

ratify and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of 
| Indians, and for other purposes,” approved July first, nineteen hundred and 

two, directed to “be sold at public auction for cash,” and all other unleased 
lands and deposits of like character in said nations segregated under any act of 
Congress, shall, instead, be sold under direction of the Secretary of the Interior 
in tracts not exceeding nine hundred and sixty acres to each person, after due 
advertisement, upon sealed proposals, under regulations to be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior and approved by the President, with authority to . 
reject any or all proposals: Provided, That the President shall appoint a com- 
mission of three persons, one on the recommendation of the principal chief of 

- the Choctaw Nation who shall be a Choctaw by blood, and one upon the recom- 
mendation of the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall he a Chickasaw 

: by blood, which commission shall have a right to be present at the time of the 
opening of bids and be heard in relation to the acceptance or rejection thereof. 

All expenses, inclusive of necessary clerical help in the Department of the 
Interior, connected with and incident to such sale shall be paid from the funds 
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes on deposit in the Treasury of the United
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States: Provided, That all leased lands shall be withheld from sale until the 
further direction of Congress. | 

For the maintenance, strengthening, and enlarging of the tribal schools of | 
the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole nations, and making 
provision for the attendance of children of noncitizens therein, and the establish- . 
ment of new schools under the control of the tribal school boards and the De- 
partment of the Interior, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, to be placed in the hands of the Secretary of the 
Interior and disbursed by him under such rules and regulations as he may 
prescribe. 

Sec. 18. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed 
to withhold from sale or other disposition the irregular tract of land containing 
seventy-eight and sixty-eight one-hundredths acres, more or less, lying in the 
northwest quarter of section two and the northeast quarter of section three, 
township one south, range three east, and being within the exterior boundaries 
of the proposed town site of Sulphur, in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Terri- 
tory, and excluded from said town site by order of the Secretary of the Interior, 
of October twentieth, nineteen hundred and three, and also to withdraw and 
withhold from disposition the tract of land within the exterior boundaries of . 
said proposed town site, lying south of and adjacent to the tract above men- 
tioned, containing in the aggregate one hundred and thirty-eight acres, more or —s_—© 
less, and mentioned in the report of Gerard H. Matthes, of December twenty- 
seventh, nineteen hundred and three, to F. H. Newell, Chief Engineer, United 
States Geological Survey, and shown upon the map accompanying said report 
by a yellow line. 

The land hereby reserved shall be paid for by the United States at the rate 
of sixty dollars per acre and in the same manner as the land acquired in accord- 
ance with paragraph sixty-four of the act of Congress approved July first, nine- 
teen hundred and two, entitled “An act to ratify and confirm an agreement with 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and for other purposes,” and 
such money as may be necessary to carry out this provision is hereby appro- 
priated, from any money in the United States Treasury not otherwise appro- 
‘priated, and made immediately available. 

All improvements upon said land at the passage of this act shall be appraised 
and paid for as provided in said paragraph sixty-four of the act of July first, 
nineteen hundred and two. 

The land hereby reserved shall; immediately upon payment therefor by the 
United States, be and become a part of the reservation heretofore established 
at the said village of Sulphur, and shall be subject to all the provisions of said 
section sixty-four of the act of July first, nineteen hundred and two, respect- 
ing the care, control, direction, use, and occupancy thereof, as if they had been 
included in the original segregation: Provided, That the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior is hereby authorized, in the absence of other provisions for the care and 
management thereof, to designate an officer or employee of his Department to 
take charge of the land, whether acquired under said section sixty-four of the 
act of July first, nineteen hundred and two, or under this act, and to enforce 
rules and regulations for the control and use thereof, and of the waters of the 

. springs and creeks within the reservation: Provided further, That the Secre- 
tary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to sell or dispose of 
any buildings upon the land hereby reserved and upon the land originally 
reserved, and all money received from such sales, as well as all money hereto- 

| fore received or that may hereafter be realized for the use of said waters or 
for the use and occupancy of the land or the buildings thereon, through leases, 

“- permits, or otherwise, may be expended under the direction of the Secretary of . 
the Interior for the care and management of said lands and the preservation of | 
the improvements thereon: And provided further, That if any person, firm, or 
corporation shall willfully violate any of the rules and regulations prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior relative to the use of the waters of said springs 
and creeks and the use and occupation of the lands in said reservation, such 
person, firm, corporation, or members or agents thereof, shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not less than five dollars 

| and not more than one hundred dollars, and may be imprisoned for a term of 
not more than six months for each offense. | 

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to appraise, at their actual 
| value at the time of such appraisement, all town lots held by citizens of the 

United States within the limits of the tract of land ceded to the United States 
by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, at or near Sulphur Springs, in the
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Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, and pay for the same to such lot holders 
severally, or to their legal representatives, the appraised value of such lots by 

: warrants drawn by the Secretary of the Interior upon the Treasurer of the 
| United States; and the amount necessary to pay the same is hereby appropri- 

. ated from any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. The fore- 
going appraisal of lots shall be completed within three months from the passage 
of this act. | 

: APPENDIX NO. 18. 

i REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PROCUREMENT OF TIMBER AND STONE FOR DOMESTIC 
AND INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY.: 

[As provided in the act of June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 660), as amended by the act of Janu- 
. ary 21, 1903 (Public—No. 32).] 

1. The United States Indian agent for the Union Agency is hereby authorized 
and directed to enter into a contract or contracts, upon applications, made in 
the form of affidavits, upon blanks prescribed, when approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior, with any responsible person, persons, or corporation for the 
purchase of timber or stone from any of the lands belonging to any of the Five 
Civilized Tribes, and to collect, on or before the end of each month, the full 
value of such timber or stone as the Secretary of the Interior shall hereafter 
determine should be paid; and the timber or stone so procured under such con- 
tracts may be used for “ domestic and industrial purposes, including the con- 
struction, maintenance, and repair of railroads and other highways, to be used 
enly in the Indian Territory, or upon any railroad outside of the said Territory 
which is part of any continuous line of railroad extending into the said 
Territory.” | 

Applications must be presented to the United States Indian inspector located 
in the Indian Territory, and by him forwarded, with his recommendation, 
through the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to the Department. 

Applicants must state the quality and quantity of timber or stone proposed 
to be cut or quarried, the purpose or purposes for which and the place or 
places where said timber or stone is to be used, as the case may be, the amount 
considered just and reasonable to be paid by them, and their reasons for such 
conclusion. Each application must be accompanied by the affidavits of two 
disinterested persons, corroborating specifically all the statements of the appli- 

, cant, and the inspector is hereby authorized to require any other information 
as to the value of the timber or stone or to show the good faith of the applicant. 

2. Before any timber shall be cut or any stone taken from any of the lands 
belonging to any of the Five Civilized Tribes the person, persons, or corpora- 
tion desiring to secure such timber or stone shall enter into a contract or con- 
tracts with said Indian agent, in accordance with the form hereto attached, 
which contract, however, shall not be of force until the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior shall have indorsed his approval thereon: Provided, That each such per- 
son, persons, or corporation shall give bond (form attached hereto) in a 
sufficient sum, to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, with two good and 
sufficient sureties, or an approved surety company, as surety, conditioned for 

the faithful performance of the stipulations of the contract or contracts, and 
also conditioned for the faithful observance of all of the laws of the United 
States now in force or that may hereafter be enacted, and the regulations now 

__- prescribed or that may hereafter be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior 
relative to any and all matters pertaining to the affairs of any of the Five 

Civilized Tribes. | . 

3. The moneys so collected shall be deposited in the United States sub- 

treasury at St. Louis, Mo., to the credit of the tribe or tribes to which the land 

belongs from which such timber or stone was procured as miscellaneous receipts, 

class three, “ not the result of the labor of any member of such tribe.” 

No proposition under this act will be considered providing for the cutting of 

timber from the lands selected by any citizen of any of the Five Civilized 

Tribes as his prospective allotment. 
The United States Indian agent at Union Agency shall be required to keep 

an accurate list, By legal subdivisions, of the land from which such timber or 

stone was taken, an accurate list of the amount of money derived from the 

_ sale of timber or stone taken from each such legal subdivision, and shall pro-
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cure from the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes information as to. 
whether the lands involved in the application have been selected and submit . 

, that information with his report. , 
4. The contract or contracts entered into by said Indian agent with any per- | 

son, persons, or corporation shall describe the land from which the timber or . 
stone is to be taken by legal subdivisions, and if any contractor shall take - 
timber or stone from any land other than that covered by his contract he shall 
be liable to forcible removal from the Indian Territory and suit on his bond, 
and such unlawful taking of timber and stone shall work also a forfeiture of 
his contract. — 

5. The act of Congress under which these rules are promulgated provides : 
that “every person who unlawfully cuts, or aids, or is employed in unlawfully 
cutting, or wantonly destroys, or procures to be wantonly destroyed, any timber : 2 
standing upon the land of either of said tribes contrary to the provisions of 
this act and the regulations prescribed thereunder by the Secretary, shall pay 
a fine of not more than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not ‘more than 
twelve months, or both, in the discretion of the court trying the same.” | 

The Indian agent for the Union Agency shall see that any person, persons, | 
or corporation who procures timber or stone from any of the lands belonging 
to any of the Five Civilized Tribes, under and in accordance with the provisions 
of the act of Congress approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 660), as amended by 
the act of January 21, 1903 (Public—No. 32), and these regulations, employs 
Indians in the cutting and removal of said timber and in the quarrying and | 
removal of said stone whenever practicable on the same terms as other labor, 
Indians to have the preference over white men. 

The Department reserves the right to amend these regulations and to advance 
the price to be paid for timber or stone to be taken under any contract if it 
be shown that the amount stipulated in the contract is less than the “ full 
value,” or to cancel any contract for failure to pay promptly the amounts due, 
or for any other good and sufficient cause, after due notice to the party or 
parties in interest, giving the right to show cause, within ten days from service 
of such notice, why this action should not be taken. ° 

6. All applications and contracts filed hereunder shall be considered and 
treated as “special” by the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, the 
United States Indian inspector for Indian Territory, the Office of Indian Affairs, 
and the Department of the Interior, and as entitled to prompt and expeditious 

| treatment. . . 
W. A. JONES, 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 28, 1903. . 

Approved : . 
BH. A. HitcHcock, Secretary. 

Amendment to regulations approved February 28, 1903, governing the pro- 
| curement of timber and stone for domestic and industrial purposes in Indian 

Territory. 
No merchantable timber taken from the land of either of said tribes shall be 

sold or disposed of in any manner by any citizen or noncitizen, except under 
| contract entered into in accordace with the provisions of these regulations, or 

where special authority is procured from the Secretary of the Interior to permit 
of such disposal, whether or not it is claimed that land is being cleared for cul- 
tivation or selected as the prospective allotment of any Indian: Provided, That 
nothing herein contained will be construed to prohibit Indian citizens, where 
actually in good faith clearing their land for cultivation, from disposing of the 
surplus timber taken from such land for stove wood or cord wood only for local 
consumption. 

Approved, August 5, 1903. 
TuHos. Ryan, Acting Secretary. 

AN ACT to provide for the use of timber and stone for domestic and industrial purposes 
. in the Indian Territory. 

Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of 
: America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to pre- 
| scribe rules and regulations for the procurement of timber and stone for such domestic 

and industrial purposes, including the construction, maintenance, and repair of railroads . 
/ and other highways, to be used only in the Indian Territory, as in his judgment he shall 

: IND 1904, pr 2——24 |
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deem necessary and proper, from lands belonging to either of the Five Civilized Tribes of 

Indians, and to fix the full value thereof to be paid therefor and collect the same for the 

benefit of said tribes; and every person who unlawfully cuts, or aids, or is employed in 

unlawfully cutting, or wantonly destroys, or procures to be wantonly destroyed, any tim- 

ber standing upon the land of either of said tribes, or sells or transports any of such 

timber or stone outside of the Indian Territory, contrary to the regulations prescribed by . 

the Secretary, shall pay a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or be imprisoned 

not more than twelve months, or both, in the discretion of the court trying the same. 

(31 Stat., 660.) 
Approved, June 6, 1900. 

- . (PuBLICc—No. 32.) 

AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An act to provide for the use of timber and stone for 

domestic and industrial purposes in the Indian Territory,” approved June sixth, nine- 

teen hundred. ° 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of 

America in Congress assembled, That the act entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the use of 

timber and stone for domestic and industrial purposes in the Indian Territory,” approved 

June sixth, fineteen hundred, be amended so as to read as follows: 

° ‘That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to prescribe rules and regulations 

for the procurement of timber and stone for domestic and industrial purposes, including 
the construction, maintenance, and repair of railroads and other highways, to be used 

only in the Indian Territory, or upon any railroad outside of the said Territory which is 

part of any continuous line of railroad extending into the said territory, from lands belong- 

ng to either of the Five Civilized Tribes, and to fix the full value thereof to be paid there- 

for, and collect the same for the benefit of said tribes: Provided, however, That nothing — 

herein contained shall be construed to prevent allottees from disposing of timber and 

stone on their allotments, as provided in section sixteen of an act entitled ‘An act for 

the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’ approved 

June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, from and after the allotment by 

the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
, “ Sec. 2. That every person who unlawfully cuts, or aids, or is employed in unlawfully 

‘ . cutting, or wantonly destroys, or procures to be wantonly destroyed, any timber standing 

upon the lands of either of said tribes contrary to the provisions of this act and the regu- 

~ lations prescribed thereunder by the Secretary of the Interior, shall pay a fine of not 

more than five hundred dollars or be imprisoned not more than twelve months, or both, 

in the discretion of the court trying the same.” . . 

Approved, January 21, 1903. 

. FORM OF APPLICATION. 

: —_—_— ——,, 190—. 
7 I hereby apply for permission to enter into a contract with the United States Indian 

earn at Muskogee, Indian Territory, for the purchase of (*) ————,, located on the 

Such timber or stone is to be used at ————. 
I consider that the timber is worth on the stump the following prices to wit: ————; | 

and that the stone is worth the following price per cubic yard, to wit : ————. 

I base my opinion as to the value above stated upon the following facts: (*) -—--—. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, ————, this ——— day of ————, 19. 

—____— ———. and ———_- —-——_,, being by me first duly sworn, upon their oaths 

state, each for himself, that he is well acquainted with the land above described and with 

the quantity and quality of the timber and stone thereon, and with the place or places 

where it is proposed to use the above-mentioned material, and also with the values and 

prices of timber and stone in the vicinity of the place from which it is proposed to take 

and where it is proposed to use such material, and with the cost of removing and trans- — 

porting timber and stone, and with all the facts stated by the applicant above named, 

and knows that the facts stated by him are true and correct in every particular. 

‘ 
a? 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a ——-—— for the ————, at my office in ———-, 

this ——— day of ————_, ——. | | 

. ForM oF INDIAN TERRITORY TIMBER AND STONE CONTRACT. 

| ——— NATION. 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] 

This ‘agreement, made and entered into in quadruplicate at the Union Agency, Musko- 

gee, Indian Territory, this ——— day of ————, 190—, by and between ————, United 

States Indian agent for the Union Agency, party of the first part, and -———, of ———_, 

@ Insert amount, kind, and character of timber or stone, or both, desired. 

- bInsert description of land. 
- e State distance from place where material is to be procured to place where it is to be 

used, cost of transportation, etc., market price of material where it is to be used, and 

any other facts which may be of aid in arriving at a conclusion. -
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part— of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of the act of Con- 
gress approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 660), as amended by the act of January 21, 1903 
(Public No. 32), and the rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior 
relative to the procurement of timber and stone from any of the lands belonging to any 
of the Five Civilized Tribes, and the timber or stone procured under the provisions of 
this act and the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior: . 

Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part agrees to sell to said g's, of the sec- 
ond part timber or stone of the kind or kinds hereinafter specified, standing, fallen, lying, 
or being on lands within the limits of the ———— Nation, which said lands are described . 
as follows, to wit: The —— of section ————, of township (*) ———, of range (°) . 
———,, of the Indian meridian, and containing —-—— acres, more or less. 

The part— of the second part agree— to cut and remove the timber or quarry and 
remove the stone hereinafter mentioned from within the above-described limits, and 
agree— to employ Indian labor in the cutting and removal of the timber and the quarry- 
ing and removal of the stone in preference to other labor on equal terms, whenever suit- 
able Indian labor can be obtained. 

For and in consideration of the foregoing, the said part— of the second part also 
agree to pay to the United States Indian agent for the Union Agency, for the benefit 
of the ———— tribe of Indians, for all such timber cut and stone quarried on said 
described lands, at the following rates, to wit: | . 

. MERCHANTABLE SAW TIMBER, i. €., TIMBER CAPABLE OF BEING MANUFACTURED INTO 
LUMBER. 

For walnut timber, ———— per thousand feet; for cypress timber, ———— per thousand 
feet; for ash timber, ———— per thousand feet; for oak timber, ———— per thousand 
feet; for gine timber, ———— per thousand feet; for cottonwood timber, ———— per 
thousand feet; and for -———— timber, ———— per thousand feet. 

TELEGRAPH POLES. oo 

Cedar, four to five inch top, eight to ten inch bottom, ——~ feet long, ————- cents each. 
Cedar, six-inch top, twelve-inch bottom, —-——— feet long, ———— cents each. 
Cedar, ———— inca top, ———— inch bottom, ———— feet long, ———— cents each. ‘ 
Oak, four to five inch top, eight to ten inch bottom, ———— feet long, ———— cents each. 
Oak, six-inch top, twelve-inch bottom, ————— feet long, ———— cents each. 

, Oak, ———— inch top, ———— inch bottom, ————- feet long, ————- cents each. 

PILING. 

Cedar, ———— cents per foot; oak, ———— cents per foot, running measure. 

RAILROAD CROSS-TIES (BRIDGE, HEWN OR SAWED). 

Oak (post, burr, white, red, or black), ———— cents each. 
Pine, ———— cents each. 
Cedar, bois d’arc, walnut, mulberry, sassafras, and red or slippery elm, —-—— cents each. 

| Black locust and coffee bean, —-—— cents each. 

» 

RAILROAD SWITCH TIES. 

Oak (post, white, burr, red, or black), ———— cents each. 
, Pine, ———— cents each. . . 

FENCH POSTS. . . 

—— cents each. 

CORD WOOD. 

—— dollar— per cord.. 

| STONE. 

———- dollar— per cubic yard. 
It is agreed that full payment shall be made for said timber or stone before any of it is 

removed from the land hereinbefore described, and title to said timber or stone shall not 
vest in the part— of the second pat until full payment shall have been made therefor. 

It is further agreed that said timber shall be cut and removed, and that said stone 
shall be quarried and removed from said land as soon as practicable after the date of this | 
“contract, so that no depreciation in value or waste may accrue to said party of the first 
part by reason of unnecessary delay in the removal of said timber or stone: Provided, 
That the terms of this contract shall not extend beyond the period of one year from the 
date hereof, and the timber or stone procured under this contract may be used for “ do- ; 
mestic and industrial purposes, including the construction, maintenance, and repair of 
railroads and other highways, to be used only in the Indian Territory, or upon any rail- 
road outside of the said Territory which is part of any continuous line of railroad extend- 
ing into the said Territory.” 

t is further understood and agreed by the part— of the second part that this agree- 
ment is void and of no effect unless approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

| eee 

@State whether north or south. >’State whether east or west.
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The part— of the second part further agree— that this agreement shall in all respects 
be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore, or that may hereafter be, prescribed 
under the said act of June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 660), as amended by the act of January 
21, 1903 (Public—No. 32), by the Secretary of the Interior relative to the procurement 
of timber and stone from any of the lands belonging to any of the Five Civilized Tribes, 
and to pay to the United States Indian agent for the Union Agency the full value of the 
timber or stone hereinbefore mentioned, in accordance with the provisions hereof. 

The part— of the second part ——— firmly bound for the faithful compliance with the 
G stipulations of this agreement by and under the bond made and executed by the part— 

of the second part as principar. and ——— as suret—,, entered into the —— day of ——-—, 
and which is on file in the Office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

In witness whereof the said parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set their 
hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. 

Witnesses : 

° LAs to ——__ ————.__ [SHAL.] 

U. 8S. Indian Agent. 

TO As to —_—_- ————._ ,[SEAL.] 

—_— LAs to | —_——_—_- ————._ [SHAL.] 

t As to —_——_ ——. SEAL. ] 

7 {Indorsements on contract. ] 

No. ———-. DEPARTMENT OF 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTHRIOR, THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, D. C. U. S. INDIAN SERVICE, 
UNION AGENCY, 

Muskogee, I. T., —————,, 190—. 

——— AGREEMENT. Respectfully forwarded to the Commis- 
~ a sioner of In lan jAtairs, for consideratfon 

m e. 
——_——, U. S. Indian Agent, w y report of even aa 

WITH U. 8. Indian Agent. 

—_——, of ————-. TT 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTHRIOR, 

TT OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Sec. ——, Tp. —__, Range ——, in the Washington, D. C., ———,, 190-—. 

——— Nation, Indian Territory. Respectfully submitted to the Secretary 
Dated ———, 190—.. of the Interior with favorable recommenda- 
Expires ————,, 190—. tion. 

Commissioner. 

| | DEPARTMENT OF THE INTHRIOR, . 
° Washington, D. C., ———, 190—. 

Approved. 

Secretary of the Interior. 

‘ ForM OF Bonp. : 

KNow ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we (°) ———— ———, of ————,, as prin- 
cipals, and ——-—- —-_——_, of ————. and ~——-_- —__, of ———_, as sureties, are 
held and firmly bound unto the United States of America in the sum of ————- dollars, 
lawful money of the United States, for the payment of which, well and truly to be made, 

. we bind ourselves and each of us, our heirs, successors, executors, and administrators, 

/ ‘jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. | 
Sealed with our seals and dated the ——— day of ————,, 190—. . 
The condition of this obligation is such that whereas the above-bounden ———_— ——_——-, 

. as principal—, entered into a_certain agreement, dated ————-, 190—, with‘ the United 
States Indian agent for the Union Agency, for the purchase of ————,, to be procured 
from (°) the ———, said ———— to be used for “domestic and industrial purposes, 
including the construction, maintenance, and repair of railroads. and other highways, to 
be used only in the Indian Territory, or upon any railroad outside of the said Territory - 
which is part of any continuous line of railroad extending into the said Territory.” 

Now, if the above-bounden —-——- ———— shall faithfully carry out and observe all 

the obligations assumed in said agreement by ————,, and shall observe all the laws of 
the United States and regulations made or which shall be made thereunder for the govern- 
ment of trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and the rules and regulations that 
have been or may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior under the act of Congress 

approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 660), as amended by the act of January 21, 19038 (Pub- 

@ Two witnesses to each signature, including signature of agent. 
, >The Christian names and residences of principals and of the surities, where personal 

sureties are given, of whom there must be two, 
¢ Give description of land, | .
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lic—No. 32), relative to the procurement of timber and stone from lands belonging to any 
of the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, then this obligation shall be null and . 
void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect. 

Signed and sealed in the presence of (*) — 
ee ——_— ————. [L. s.] (°) 

——— ——_—. - ——- ———.. [L. 8.J (°) 
—_—_—__ —_—_.. —_—— ———.. [L. s.] (°) 
—__—- ——_—_-. —_—__ ———.. [L. s.] (%) 

. [Indorsement on bond.] 

ss DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

BOND 

of ———— ———_—-,, covering the purchase of 
———., in the ————- Nation, Indian Ter- 
ritory. 

° Dated ————_, 190 . 

Approved 

Secretory. 

APPENDIX NO. 14. ° - 

AN ACT for the protection of cities and towns in the Indian Territory, and for other 
purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assemtled, That any incorporated city or town in the 
Indian Territory having a population of two thousand or more is hereby 
authorized to issue bonds and borrow money thereon, to be used for the con- 
struction of sewers and waterworks and the building of schoolhouses; such 
bonds not to exceed an amount the interest on which at five per centum per 
annum would be liquidated by a tax of five mills upon the dollar of the valuation 
of the taxable property in such city or town, to be ascertained by the last. i 
assessment for purposes of taxation; that before such bonds shall be issued the | 
same shall be authorized by a two-thirds majority of the qualified voters of such 
city or town voting at an election held for that purpose, notice of which shall be 
published for four consecutive weeks prior thereto in a newspaper of general 
circulation published in such municipality: Provided, That such bonds shall not 
be issued until it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the judge of the - 
United States court for the judicial district in which such municipality is located, . . 
by petition of the mayor and council thereof, that all the requirements of this sec- 
tion have been complied with, who shall thereupon cause to be entered upon the 
minutes of his court a judgment or decree reciting the facts as he finds them to — 
be: Provided, however, That before any election shall be held for the purposes 

. herein named a census shall be taken and the population of said municipality 
ascertained by some suitable person or persons appointed for that purpose by 
the said judge of the district court, who shall make a sworn return to said judge 
showing the number of inhabitants thereof, and that the judgment or decree 
shall set forth the population and taxable wealth of the municipality, and said 
order or decree shall be printed on said bond and made a part thereof, and shall 
be final and conclusive against said municipality in any litigation on said bonds. 

Sec. 2. That such bonds shall contain all necessary and usual provisions 
expressing the contract, shall be signed by the mayor, and countersigned by the 
treasurer of such municipality, who shall keep a proper record of such bonds. 
Said bonds shall not bear a rate of interest exceeding five per centum per annum, 
payable semiannually, and none of said bonds shall be sold at less than their 
par value. | . - 

Sec. 3. That any municipality incurring any indebtedness for the purposes 
provided for in this act shall, by ordinance which shall be irrepealable, provide * 
for the collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on such bonds 

| «There must be at least two witnesses to all signatures, though the same two persons 
| may witness all. . 
! ®A seal must be attached by some adhesive substance to the signatures of principals 

and sureties. 

| . 
| . 

‘ -
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as the same falls due, and also to pay and discharge the principal thereof 
, ._ Within twenty years from the date of contracting the same: Provided, That if 

any municipality shall have the authority under any special act to issue its 
bonds, the amount of the bonds issued under the special act shall be first deducted, 

. and there shall only be issued under this act such additional bonds as shall not 
exceed the limit provided in this act. 

Approved, May 19, 1902. 

. APPENDIX NO. 15. 

AN ACT to amend an act to prohibit the passage of local or special laws in the Terri- 
tories, to limit Territorial indebtedness, and so forth. 

Be it enacted by the. Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, That the act of Congress approved July thir- 
tieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, entitled “An act to prohibit the passage 
of local or special laws in the Territories of the United States, to limit Territo- 
rial indebtedness, and for other purposes,” is hereby amended so as to permit, 
authorize, and legalize the issuance of bonds by chartered municipal corpora- 
tions having a bona fide population of not less that one thousand persons, as 
shown by the last school census taken before any election to be held under the 
provisions of this act, in any Territory of the United States, for sanitary and 

. health purposes, the construction of sewers, waterworks, and the improvement 
- of streets. The limitations of said act of July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 

eighty-six, shall not apply to such municipal corporations: Provided, That before 
any bonds shall be issued the mayor and common council of said chartered 
municipal corporations shall cause an election to be held in such city or town, | 
and the mayor and common council of such municipal corporation shall cause 
to be published, in a newspaper of general circulation published in such city or 
town, a notice of the time and place or places of holding such election. Such 
notice shall be given at least thirty days before such election. On the question 
of the issuance of said bonds no person shall be qualified to vote except he be in 
all respects a qualified elector and owner of real or personal property subject 
to taxation within the municipality. In case two-thirds of the qualified voters, 
as above described, shall vote affirmatively for the issuance of said bonds, then 
the mayor and common council shall issue the same, and not otherwise. Said 
bonds shall contain all necessary provisions as to form, and such municipality 
shall provide a proper sinking fund for the. redemption of said bonds. Said 
bonds shall not bear a rate of interest exceeding six per centum per annum, and 
the interest shall be paid semiannually, and none of said bonds shall be sold for 

. less than their par value. — — | 7 
* Sc. 2. That the act of the Territory of Arizona, approved the eighth day of 
* March, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, which authorizes the issuance of 
bonds of the Territory for the construction of a capitol building, is hereby con- 
firmed and ratified. _ | ° | 

Approved, March 4, 1898. | : 

| -.PPENDIX NO. 16. | 

: | ‘[Pusric—No. 26.] Oo 
7 : , : 

AN ACT to grant the right of way through the Oklahoma Territory and the Indian Terri- 
tory to the Hnid and Anadarko Railway Company, and for other purposes. . __ 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, That the Enid and Anadarko Railway Com- 

co, pany, a corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of the Territory of 
Oklahoma, be, and the same is hereby, invested and empowered with the right 

" of locating, constructing,.owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining 
. a railway and telegraph and telephone line through the Territory of Oklahoma 

° and the Indian Territory, beginning at.a point on its railway between Anadarko 
and Watonga, in the Territory’ of Oklahoma, thence in an easterly direction by 
the most practicable route to a point on the eastern boundary ..of the Indian 
Territory near Fort Smith, in the State of Arkansas, together with such branch 
lines to be built from any point on the line above described: to any. other: point
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in the Indian Territory as said railway company may at any time hereafter 
decide to construct, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, 
turn-outs, sidings,.and extensions as said company may deem it to its interest 

. to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds hereby granted. 
Sec. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all purposes of 

a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width 
through said Oklahoma Territory and said Indian Territory, and-to take and 
use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of two thousand 

. feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every eight miles of road, with . 
the right to use such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as . 
may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not 
exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as . 
much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no more : 
than said addition of land shall be taken for any one station: Provided further, 
That no part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold 

| by the company, and they shall not be used except in such manner and for such © 
purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient opera- | 

tion of said railway, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when any portion 
. thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe | . 

of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 
Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any lands held 

by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and usages of any of 

the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be constructed, full compensa- 
tion shall be made.to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage 
done by reason of the construction of such railway. In case of failure to make 
amicable settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined | . 
by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed, one (whe ~ 

shall act as chairman) by the Secretary of the Interior, one by the chief of the 
. nation to which said occupant belongs, and one by said railway company, who, 

before entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe, 
before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner, 
an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their 
appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award to . 

and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the comple- 
tion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in case 
of the absence of a member, after due notice. And upon the failure of either 
party to make such appointment within thirty days after the appointment made 
by the Secretary of the Interior, the vacancy shall be filled by a judge of the 
United States court for the Indian Territory upon the application of the other 
party. The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for all 
hearings within the nation to which such occupant belongs. Each of said ref-. 
“erees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day 
they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this act, with 
‘mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by 
the courts of said nations. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall 
be made a part of the award and be paid by such railway company. In case the 
‘referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award. 
‘Either party being dissatisfied with ‘the finding of the referees shall. have the 
right, within ninety days after the making of the award and notice of the same, — | 
to appeal by original petition to the United States court for the Indian Terri- 

. tory, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject- 
‘matter of said petition, according to the laws of the Territory in which the 
same shall be heard provided for determining the damage when property is . 
‘taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing of said appeal the judgment of 
the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost of . 
said appeal shall be adjudged against the railwy company. If the judgment of 
the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the costs 
shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the court shall be 
for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, then the costs shall be 
adjudged against the party claiming damages. When proceedings have been 
commenced in court, the railway company shall pay double the amount of the 
award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter 
upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of 
the railway. | 

| Sec. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants of said Ter- 
ritory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the laws of the Terri- 

| tory of Oklahoma for services or transportation of the same kind: Provided, That
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passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress 
hereby reserves the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on 
said railway and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State 
government or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which 
said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such State govern- 
ment or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of trans- 

| . portation of persons and freights within their respective limits by said railway ; 
but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times the cost | 
of such transportation by said railway or said company whenever such trans- 
portation shall extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more 

. than one State: Provided, however, That the rate of such transportation of 
passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And | . 
provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices 
as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed by law the Post- 
master-General may fix the rate of compensation. . | : 

Src. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, 
for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through whose lands said 

. main line and branches may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to 
compensation provided for in this act for property taken and damages done to 
individual occupants by the construction of the railway, for each mile of ratl- 
way that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be made in in- 

; stallments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Pro- ‘ 
vided, That if the general council of said nations or tribes through whose lands 
Said railway may be located or the principal executive officer of the tribe if 
the general council be not in session shall, within four months after the filing 
of maps of definite location, as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from 
the allowances provided for in this section, and shall certify the same to the 7 

. Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting 
nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided 
in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the indi- 
vidual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same 
terms, conditions, and requirements as therein provided: Provided further, 
That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for 

| said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said 
nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provisions. | 
Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is owned and occupied 
by the Indians in their tribal relations, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum 
of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in szid 
Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provi- 
sions of this act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws and 
treaties now in force between the United States and said nations or tribes, ac- 
cording to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said 
railway company through their lands: Provided, That Congress shall have 
the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nation or 
tribe to impose such additional taxes upon said railway as it may deem just 
and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed | 
through which said railway shall have been established may exercise the like 

a power as to such part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said rail- 
way company shall have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately 
after the passage of this act. | 

Sec. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of its located 
line through said Territory, to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal chief of each of the nations 
or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located, and after the filing 

' of said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the 
right of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Pro- — 

= vided, That when a map showing any portion of said railway company's located 
line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said 
located line within six months thereafter, or such location shall be void; and. : 

: said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of 
twenty-five miles before construction of any sueh section shall be begun. 

| Sec. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company necessary 
; to the construction and management of said road shall be allowed to reside, 

” while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the 
Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and regulations as may be established 
by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws.
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Sec. 8. That the United States court for the Indian Territory and such other | 
- courts as may be authorized by Congress shall have, without reference to the 

amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising | 
between the said Enid and Anadarko Railway Company and the nation and 
tribe through whose territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts 
shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, 
over all controversies arising between the inhabitants of said nation or tribe 
and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby 
extended within the limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to 
citiznship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the provisions 
of this act. : 

Sec. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one-tenth of its railway 
in said Territory within one year after the passage of this act, and complete its 
road within three years after the’approval of its map of locition by the Secre- 

| tary of the Interior or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that 
portion not built; that said railway company shall construct and maintain con- 

| tinually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over said railway 
wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s 
right of way, or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same. 

Sec. 10. That the said Enid and Anadarko Railway Company shall accept this 
right of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors, and 
assigns, tHat they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward 
the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their land, 
and will not attempt to secure from the Indian nation any further grant of land, 
or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation 
of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all 
the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act. | 

_ Sec. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company conveying any 
portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may be constructed in said 
Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the 
record thereof shall be evidence and notice of their execution, and shall convey . 
all rights, franchises, and property of said company as therein expressed. , 

Sec. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal this 
acf; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be assigned or 
transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of 
the road, except as to mortgages or other liens that may be given or secured . 

, thereon to aid in the construction thereof. | 
Sec. 13. That the right to locate, construct, own, equip, operate, use, and main- - 

tain a railway and telegraph and telephone line or lines into, in, or through the 
Indian Territory, together with the right to take and condemn lands for right of 
way, depot grounds, terminals, and other railway purposes, in or through any 
lands held by any Indian tribe or nation, person, individual, or municipality in 
said Territory, or in. or through any lands in said Territory which have been or 
may hereafter be allotted in severalty to any individual Indian or other person 

. under any law or treaty, whether the same have or have not been conveyed to 
the allottee, with full power of alienation, is hereby granted to any railway com- 
pany organized under the laws of the United States, or of any State or Terri- | 
tory, which shall comply with this act. | . 

Sec. 14. That the right of way of any railway company shall not exceed one 
hundred feet in width except where there are heavy cuts and fills, when one hun- 
dred feet additional may be taken on each side of said right of way; but lands 
additional and adjacent to said right of way may be taken and condemned by 

. any railway company for station grounds, buildings, depots, side tracks, turnouts, 
or other railroad purposes not exceeding two hundred feet in width by a length 
of two thousand-feet. That additional lands not exceeding forty acres at any 
one- place may be taken by any railway company when necessary for yards, round- 
houses, turntables; machine shops, water stations, and other railroad purposes. 
And when necessary for a good and sufficient water supply in the operation of 
any railroad, any such railway company shall have the right to take and condemn 
additional lands for reservoirs for water stations, and for such purpose shall 
have the right to impound surface water or build dams across any creek, draw, 
canyon, or stream, and shall have the right to connect the same by pipe line with 
the railroad and take the necessary grounds for such purposes; and any railway 
company shall have the right to change or straighten its line, reduce its grades 

| or curves, and locate new stations and to take the lands and right of way neces- 
| sary therefor under the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 15. That before any railroad shall be constructed or any lands taken or
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condemned for any of the purposes set forth in the preceding section, full com- 
pensation for such right of way and all land taken and all damage done or to be 
done by the construction of the railroad, or the taking of any lands for railroad 
purposes, shall be made to the individual owner, occupant, or allottee of such 
lands, and to the tribe or nation through or in which the same is situated: Pro- 
vided, That correct maps of the said line of railroad in sections of twenty-five 
miles each, and of any lands taken under this act, shall be filed in the Depart- 
ment of the Interior, and shall also be filed with the United States Indian agent 
for Indian Territory, and with the principal chief or governor of any tribe or 

| nation through which the lines of railroad may be located or in which said lines 
are situated. 

; In case of the failure of any railway company to make amicable settlement 
with any individual owner, occupant, allottee, tribe, or nation for any right of 
way or lands or improvements sought to be appropriated or condemned under 
this act, all compensation and damages to be paid to the dissenting individual | 
owner, occupant, allottee, tribe, or nation by reason of the appropriation and 

| condemnation of said right of way, lands, or improvements shall be determined 
by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed by the 
judge of the United States court, or other court of jurisdiction in the district 

| where such lands are situated, on application of the corporation or other per- 
son or party in interest. Such referees, before entering upon the duties of 
their appointment, shall each take and subscribe, before competent authority, 
an oath that he will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of his 

| appointment, which oaths, duly certified, shall be returned with the award of 
the referees to the clerk of the court by which they were appointed. The | 
referees Shall also find in their report the names of the person and persons, tribe, 
or nation to whom the damages are payable and the interest of each person, 
tribe, or nation in the award of damages. Before such referees shall proceed 

. with the assessment of damages for any right of way or other lands con- 
demned under this act, twenty days’ notice of the time when the same shall 

oo be condemned shall be given to all persons interested, by publication in some | 
. newspaper in general circulation nearest said property in the district where 

said right of way or said lands are situated, or by ten days’ personal notice 
to each person owning or having any interest in said lands or right of way: , 
Provided, That such notice to any tribe or nation may be served on the prin- 

: cipal chief or governor of the tribe. If the referees can not agree, then any 
two of them are authorized to and shall make the award. Any party to the 
proceedings who is dissatisfied with the award of the referees shall have the 

_ right, within ten days after the making of the award, to appeal, by original 
_ petition, to the United States court, or other court of competent jurisdiction, 

| . sitting at the place nearest and most convenient to the property sought to be | 
_. taken, where the question of the damages occasioned by the taking of the lands 

in controversy shall be tried de novo, and the judgment rendered by the court 
shall be final and conclusive, subject, however, to appeal as in other cases. | . 
When the award of damages is filed with the clerk of the court by the ref- 

erees, the railway company shall deposit the amount of such award with the 
clerk of the court, to abide the judgment thereof, and shall then have the 
right to enter upon and take possesion of the property sought to be con- 
demned: Provided, That when the said railway company is not satisfied with . 
the award it shall have the right, before commencing construction, to abandon 
any portion of said right of way and adopt a new location, subject, however, . 
as to such new location, to all the provisions of this act. Each of the referees 
shall receive for his compensation the sum of four dollars per day while actu- 
ally engaged in the appraisement of the property and the hearing of any matter ° 
submitted to them under this act, Witnesses shall receive the fees and mileage 
allowed by law to witness in courts of reeord within the districts where such 
lands are located. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall be made 
part of the award or judgment and be paid by the railway company: Provided, 
That if any party or person other than the railway company shall appeal 

, from any award, and the judgment of the court does not award such appealing 
party or person more than the referees awarded, all costs occasioned by such 
appeal shall be paid by such appealing party or person. 

' Sec. 16. That where a railroad is constructed under the provisions of this - 
act there shall be paid by the railway company to the Secretary of the Interior, 
for the benefit of the particular tribe or nation through whose lands any such 

. railroad may be constructed, an annual charge of fifteen dollars per mile for 
each mile of road constructed, the same to be paid so long as said lands shall
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be owned and occupied by such nation or tribe,, which payment shall be in ad- | 
. dition to the compensation otherwise provided herein; and the grants herein 

are made upon the condition that Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate 
the charges for freight. and passengers .on said railways and messages on all 
telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or governments shall 
exist in said Territory within the limits of which any railway shall be located; 
and then such State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and 
regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their respec- 

| tive limits by such railways; but Congress expressly reserves the right to 
fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railways 

. whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into another, or shall 
extend into more than one State; and that the railway companies shall carry 
the mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate 
is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 

Sec. 17. That any railway company authorized to construct, own, or operate | 
: a railroad in said Territory desiring to cross or unite its tracks with any other. 

railroad upon the grounds of such other railway company shall, after fifteen 
days’ notice in writing to such other railroad company, make application in 

; writing to the judge of the United States court for the district in which it 
is proposed to make such crossing or connection for the appointment of three 
disinterested referees to determine the necessity, place, manner, and time of - 
such crossing or connection. The provisions of section three of this act with 
respect to the condemnation of right of way through tribal or individual lands 
shall, execept as in this section otherwise provided, apply to proceedings to 
acquire the right to cross or connect with another railroad. Upon the hearing 
of any such application to cross or connect with any other railroad, either 
party or the referees may call and examine witnesses in regard to the matter, 
and said referees shall have the same power to administer oaths to witnesses 
that is now possessed by United States commissioners in said Territory, and 

- said referees shall, after such hearing and a personal examination of the 
locality where a crossing or connection. is desired, determine whether there is 
a necessity for such crossing or not, and if so, the place thereof, whether it 
shall be over or under the existing railroad, or at grade, and in other respects 
the manner of such crossing and the terms upon which the same shall be 
made and maintained: Provided, That no crossing shall be made through the 
yards or over the switches or side tracks of any existing railroad if a cross- 
ing can be effected at any other place that is practicable. If either party shall 
be dissatisfied with the terms of the order made by said referees it may appeal 
to the United States court of the Indian Territory for the district wherein such 
crossing or connection is sought to be made in the same manner as appeals are 
allowed from a judgment of a United States commissioner to said court, and 
said appeal and all subsequent proceedings shall only affect the amount of 
compensation, if any, and other terms of crossing fixed by said referees, but 
shall not delay the making of said crossing or connection: Provided, That the 7 
corporation desiring such crossing or connection shal] deposit with the clerk of , 
the court the amount of compensation, if any fixed by said referees, and shall 
execute and file with said clerk a bond of sufficient security, to be approved by 
the court or a judge thereof in vacation, to pay all damages and comply with 
all terms that may be adjudged by the court. Any railway company which 
shall violate or evade any of the provisions of this section shall forfeit for 
every such offense, to the person, company, or corporation injured thereby, three 
times the actual damages sustained by the party aggrieved. 

Sec. 18. That when in any case two or more railroads crossing each other at 
a common grade shall, by a system of interlocking or automatic signals, or by . 
any works or fixtures to be erected by them, render it safe for engines and trains 
to pass over such crossing without stopping, and such interlocking or automatic | 
signals or works or fixtures shall be approved by the Interstate Commerce Com- 
missioners, then, in that case, it is hereby made lawful for the engines and trains : 
of such railroad or railroads to pass over such ‘crossing without stopping, any 
law or the provisions of any law to the contrary notwithstanding; and when 
two or more railroads cross each other at a common grade, either of such roads 
may apply to the Interstate Commerce Commissioners for permission to intro- 
duce upon both of said railroads some system of interlocking or automatic sig- 
nals or works or fixtures rendering it safe for engines and trains to pass over 
such crossings without stopping, and it shall be the duty of such Interstate Com- 
merce Commissioners, if the system of works and fixtures which it is proposed
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to erect by said company are, in the opinion of the Commission, sufficient and " 
proper to grant such permission. | - 

. Sec. 19. That any railroad company which has obtained permission to intro- 
duce a system of interlocking or automatic signals at its crossing at a common 
grade with any other railroad, as provided in the last section, may,-.after thirty 

_ days’ notice, in writing, to such other railroad company, introduce and erect 
such interlocking. or automatic signals or fixtures; and if such railroad com- 
pany, after such notification, refuses to join with the railroad company giving 

- such notice in the construction of such works or fixtures, it shall be lawful for | 
pO said company to enter upon the right of way and tracks of such second company, 

a in such manner as to not unnecessarily impede the operation of such road, and 
erect such works and fixtures, and may recover in any action at law from such ° 
second company one-half of the total cost of erecting and maintaining such 
interlocking or automatic signals or works or fixtures on both of said roads. — 

Sec. 20. That all mortgages executed by any railway company conveying any 
portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may be constructed in said 
Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the 
record thereof shall be evidence and notice of their execution, and shall convey 
all rights, franchises, and property of said company as therein expressed. 

Sec. 21. That Congress hereby reserves the right at any time to alter, amend, 
or repeal this act, or any portion thereof. 

Sec. 22. That any railway company which has heretofore acquired, or may 
hereafter acquire, under any other act of Congress, a railroad right of way in 
Indian Territory may, in the manner herein prescribed, obtain any or all of the 
benefits and advantages of this act, and in such event shall become subject to all 
the requirements and responsibilities imposed by this act upon railroad com- . 
panies acquiring a right of way hereunder. And where the time for the com- 
pletion of a railroad in Indian Territory under any act granting a right of way 
therefor has expired, or shall hereafter expire, in advance of the construction 

. of such railroad, or of any part thereof, the Secretary of the Interior may, upon 
good cause shown, extend the time for the completion of such railroad, or of any 
part thereof, for a time not exceeding two years from the date of such extension. 

Sec. 23. That an act entitled “An act to provide for the acquiring of rights of 
way by railroad companies through Indian reservations, Indian lands, and 
Indian allotments, and for other purposes,” approved March second, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-nine, so far as it applies to the Indian Territory and Okla- 
homa Territory, and all other acts or parts of acts inconsistént with this act are 
hereby repealed: Provided, That such repeal shall not affect any railroad com- 
pany whose railroad is now actually being constructed, or any rights which 
have already accrued; but such railroads may be completed and such rights | 
enforced in the manner provided by the laws under which such construction 
was commenced or under which stich rights accrued: And provided further, 
That the provisions of this act shall apply also to the Osages’ Reservation and 

7 other Indian reservations and allotted Indian lands in the Territory of Okla- 
homa, and all judicial proceedings herein authorized may be commenced and 
prosecuted in the courts of said Oklahoma Territory which may now or here- 

| after exercise jurisdiction within said reservations or allotted lands. 

Approved, February 28, 1902. 

APPENDIX NO. 17. 

| 8 [PuBLIc—No. 102.] 

AN ACT providing for record of deeds and other conveyances and instruments of writ- 
ing in Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
| of America in Congress assembled, 'That chapter twenty-seven of the Digest of 

the Statutes of Arkansas, known as Mansfield’s Digest of eighteen hundred and 
eighty-four, is hereby extended to the Indian Territory, so far as the same may 
be applicable and not inconsistent with any law of Congress: Provided, That the 
clerk or deputy clerk of the United States court of each of the courts of said 
Territory shall be ex officio recorder for his district and perform the duties re- 
quired of recorder in the chapter aforesaid, and use the seal of such court in 
cases requiring a seal, and keep the records of such office at the office of said 
clerk or deputy clerk.
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It shall be the duty of each clerk or deputy clerk of such court to record in 
| the books provided for his office all deeds, mortgages, deeds of trust, bonds, . 

leases, covenants, defeasances, bills of sale, and other instruments of writing of | 

or concerning lands, tenements, goods, or chattels; and where such instruments 

are for a period of time limited on the face of the instrument they shall be filed . 

and indexed, if desired by the holder thereof, and such filing for the period of 

twelve months from the filing thereof shall have the same effect in law as if 

recorded at length. The fees for filing, indexing, and cross indexing such instru- 
ments shall be twenty-five cents, and for recording shall be as set forth in 

section thirty-two hundred and forty-three of Mansfield’s Digest of eighteen hun- 

dred and eighty-four. 
That the said clerk or deputy clerk of such court shall receive as compensation . 

as such ex officio recorder for his district all fees received by him for recording 

instruments provided for in this act, amounting to one thousand eight hundred 

dollars per annum or less; and all fees so received by him as aforesaid amount- 

ing to more than the sum of one thousand eight hundred dollars per annum shall . 

be accounted to the Department of Justice, to be applied to the permanent school 

| fund of the district in which said court is located. . 
Such instruments heretofore recorded with the clerk of any United States 

court in Indian Territory shall not be required to be again recorded under this : 

provision, but shall be transferred to the indexes without. further cost, and such 

records heretofore made shall fe of full force and effect, the same as if made 

under this statute. . . 

That wherever in said chapter the word “ county ” occurs there shall be sub- 

stituted therefor the word “ district,” and wherever the words “State” or 

“State of Arkansas ” occur there shall be substituted therefor the words “In- | 

dian Territory,” and wherever the words “clerk” or “recorder” occur there 

shall be substituted the words “clerk or deputy clerk of the United States court.” 

. All acknowledgments of deeds of conveyance taken within the Indian Terri- 

tory shall be taken before a clerk or deputy clerk of any of the courts in said 

Territory, a United States commissioner, or a notary public appointed in and for 

said Territory. 
All instruments of writing the filing of which is provided for by law shall be 

recorded or filed in the office of the clerk or deputy clerk at the place of holding 

court in the recording disfrict where said property may be located, and which 

| said recording districts are bounded as follows: 

District numbered one shall comprise all of the reservations heretofore exist- 

ing under the Quapaw Agency, and the place of record shall be at Miami, as pro- 

vided in the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 

nineteen hundred and three. 
District numbered two shall begin at a point where the northern boundary line 

of the Indian Territory intersects with the western boundary line of the Qua- 

paw Agency, thence in a southerly and easterly direction, following the western - 

and southern boundaries of the Quapaw Agency to the west line of the State of 

Missouri; thence south along said boundary line to the dividing line between 

townships twenty-three and twenty-four north; thence west along said line to 

the dividing line between ranges seventeeen and eighteeen east; thence north 

along said dividing line to the northern boundary line of the Indian Territory ; 

_ thence east along said boundary line to place of beginning. The place of 

record for district numbered two shall be Vinita. | 

District numbered three. Beginning at a point where the range line between 

ranges seventeen and eighteen ‘east crosses the northern boundary line of the In- 

dian Territory ; thence south on said range line to the township line between 

townships twenty-four and twenty-five north; thence west on said township line 

to the western boundary line of the Indian Territory; thence north along said 

. western boundary line to the northern ‘boundary line of the Indian Territory ; 
thence east to the place of beginning. The place of record for district numbered 

three shall be Nowata. 
District numbered four: Beginning at a point on the western boundary line . 

of the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the township line between 

townships twenty-four and twenty-five north; thence south along said western 

boundary line to the township line between townships nineteen and twenty 
north ; thence east on said township line to the range line between ranges seven- 
teen and eighteen east; thence north on said range line to the township line 

: _ between townships twenty-four and twenty-five north; thence west to the place | 

| of beginning. The place of record for district numbered four shall be Clare- 
more,
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- District numbered five: Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary line of 
. the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the township line between town- 

ships twenty-three and twenty-four north; thence south along said eastern 
boundary line to the township line between townships nineteen and twenty 
north; thence west on said township line to the range line between ranges 

| seventeen and eighteen east; thence north on said range line to the township 
line between townships twenty-three and twenty-four north; thence east on 
said township line to place of beginning. The place of record for district num- 
bered five shall be Pryor Creek. | 

District numbered six: Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary line of 
| the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the township line between town- 

ships nineteen and twenty north; thence south on said eastern boundary line to 
| the township line between townships fourteen and fifteen north; thence west on 

said township line to the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one 
east; thence north on said meridian line to the township line between townships 
nineteen and twenty north; thence east on said township line to place of begin- 
ning. The place of record for district numbered six shall be Tahlequah. 

District numbered seven: Beginning at a point where the meridian line 
between ranges twenty and twenty-one east crosses the township line between 

. townships nineteen and twenty north; thence west on said township line to the 
“ yrange line between ranges thirteen and fourteen east; thence south along said 

range line to the township line between townships fifteen and sixteen north; 
thence east along said township line to the meridian line between ranges twenty 
and twenty-one east; thence north along said meridian line to the place of 

. beginning. ‘The place of record for district numbered seven shall be Wagoner. 
. District numbered eight: Beginning at a point on the range line between 

ranges thirteen and fourteen east where same is crossed by the township line 
| between townships nineteen and twenty north; thence west on said township 

line to the western boundary line of the Indian Territory; thence south along 
said western boundary line to the township line between townships fifteen and 
sixteen north; thence east on said township line to the range line between 
ranges thirteen and. fourteen east; thence north along said range line to the 

: place of beginning. The place of record for district numbered eight shall be 
Sapulpa. 4 . . : 

District numbered nine: Beginning at a point on the western boundary line 
of the Indian Territory where the same is crossed by the township line between | 
townships fifteen and sixteen north; thence south along said western boundary 

. line to the northern boundary line of the Seminole Nation; thence eastwardly 
along said boundary line of the said Seminole Nation to the northeast corner of 
the Seminole Nation; thence south along said eastern boundary line of said 

| | Seminole Nation to the township line between townships ten and eleven north; 
thence east along said township line to the range line between ranges thirteen 
and fourteen east; thence north along said range line to the township line 
between townships fifteen and sixteen north; thence west along said township 
line to the place of beginning. The place of record for district numbered nine 

. shall be Okmulgee. | 
District. numbered ten: Beginning at a point where the range line between 

ranges thirteen and fourteen east intersects the township line between town- 
ships fifteen and sixteen north; thence south on the said range line to the town- 
ship line between townships eleven and twelve north; thence east along said 
township line to the Arkansas River; thence up said Arkansas River to the 
intersection of said river with the meridian line between ranges twenty and. 
twenty-one east; thence north along said meridian line to the township line | 
between townships fifteen and sixteen north; thence west to the point of begin- 
ning. The place of record for district numbered ten shall be Muscogee. 

| District numbered eleven: Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary line 
of the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the township line between 
townships fourteen and fifteen north; thence south along said eastern boundary 
line to the Arkansas River; thence up said Arkansas River to its intersection 
with the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east; thence 
north along said meridian line to the township line between townships fourteen 

: and fifteen north; thence east to the place of beginning. The place of record 
for district numbered eleven shall be Sallisaw. 

. District numbered twelve: Beginning at a point where the township line 
between townships eleven and twelve north intersects with the Arkansas River ; ; 
thence down said Arkansas River to the mouth of the Canadian River; thence 
up said Canadian River to its intersection with the meridian line between
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ranges twenty and twenty-one east; thence south on said line te its intersection 
with the township line between townships seven and eight north; thence west 

a along said township line to the range line between ranges eleven and twelve . 
east; thence north on said range line to the township line between townships 
ten and eleven north; thence east on said township line to the range line 
between ranges thirteen and fourteen east; thence north on said range line to 
the township line between townships eleven and twelve north; thence east on 
the said township line to the place of beginning. The place of record for dis- 
trict numbered twelve shall be Eufala. . 

District numbered thirteen: Beginning at a point where the range line 
between ranges eleven and twelve east intersects the township line between : 
townships ten and eleven north; thence south to the township line between 
townships seven and eight north; thence east on said township line to the Cana- 
dian River; thence up said Canadian River, following the meanderings thereof, 
to the western boundary line of the Seminole Nation; thence north along said 
western boundary line to the northern boundary line of the said Seminole 

~ Nation; thence eastwardly along said northern boundary line to the northeast 
corner of said nation; thence south along the eastern boundary line of the said 
nation to the township line between townships ten and eleven north; thence 
east along said township line to the place of beginning. The place of record for 
district numbered thirteen shall be Wewoka. . 

District numbered fourteen: Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary 
line of the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the Arkansas River; 
thence south along said eastern boundary line of the Indian Territory to the 
base line; thence west along said base line to the meridian line between . 
ranges twenty and twenty-one east; thence north on said meridian line to the 

. Canadian River; thence down said Canadian River to its confluence with the 
Arkansas River; thence down said Arkansas River to the place of beginning. 
The place of record for district numbered fourteen shall be Poteau. 

District numbered fifteen: Beginning at a point where the meridian line 
between ranges twenty and twenty-one east crosses the township line between 
townships seven and eight north; thence south on said meridian line to the 
township line between townships two and three north; thence west on said 
township line to the range line between ranges eighteen and nineteen east: 
thence south along said range_line to the line between townships one and two 
north; thence west along said township line to the western boundary line of : 
the Choctaw Nation; thence north on said boundary line to the South Cana- . 
dian River; thence down said river to the point where the dividing line between . 
townships seven and eight north intersects said river; thence east along said 
township line to the point of beginning. The place of record for district num- 
bered fifteen shall be South McAlester. 

District numbered sixteen: Beginning at a point where the South Canadian 
River intersects with the western boundary line of the Choctaw Nation; thence 
south on said boundary line to the township line between townships one and 
two south; thence west on said township line to the range line between ranges - 
three and four east; thence north along said range line to its intersection with 
the South Canadian River; thence down said South Canadian River, follow- . 
ing the meanderings thereof, to the place of beginning. The place of record 
for district numbered sixteen shall be Ada. 

District numbered seventeen: Beginning at a point where the township line 
between townships four and five north intersects the range line between ranges 
three and four east; thence south along said range line to the base line; thence 
west on said base line to the meridian line between ranges four and five west; | 
thence north on said meridian line to the township line between townships four 
and five north; thence east on said township line to the place of beginning. The 
place of record for district numbered seventeen shall be Pauls Valley. 

District numbered eighteen: Beginning at a point at the South Canadian 
River where the same intersects the range line between ranges three and four 

- east; thence south on said range line to the township line between townships 
. four and five north; thence west on said township line to the meridian line | 

between ranges four and five west; thence north on said meridian line to the 
South Canadian River; thence down said South Canadian River, following the 
meanderings thereof, to the place of beginning. The place of record for district | 
numbered eighteen shall be Purcell. | 

District numbered nineteen: Beginning at a point on the South Canadian 
- River where the same intersects the meridian line between ranges four and five 

west; thence south along said meridian line to the base line; thence west on 

| 
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said base line to the western boundary line of the Indian Territory; thence 
ot | north along said western boundary line to the Canadian River; thence down 

| said Canadian River, following the meanderings thereof, to the place of begin- 
ning. The place of record for district numbered nineteen shall be Chickasha. 

District numbered twenty: Beginning at a point on the western boundary 
| line of the Indian Territory where same intersects the base line; thence south 

along said western boundary line to the Red River; thence down said Red 
: River to its intersection with the range line between ranges two and three 

west; thence north along said range line to the base line; thence west on 
said base line to the place of beginning. The place of record for district num- 
bered twenty shall be Ryan. : 

. District numbered twenty-one: Beginning at a point where the range line 
- between ranges two and three west intersects the base line; thence south on 

said range line to the Red River; thence east down said Red River, following 
the meanderings thereof, to the range line between ranges three and four east; 
thence north on said range line to the base line; thence west on said base line 
to the place of beginning. The place of record for district numbered twenty-one 
shall be Ardmore. , | ° 

| District numbered twenty-two: Beginning at a point where the range line 
between ranges three and four east intersects the township line between town- 

| ships one and two south; thence south along said line to the Red River; thence 
down Red River, following the meanderings thereof, to the mouth of the 
Washita River, thence up the Washita River, following the meanderings 

. thereof, to the mouth of Butcherpen Creek; thence north up said Butcherpen 
Creek to the township line between townships four and five south in range 
seven east; thence east along said township line to the boundary line between 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in range eight east; thence north along 

| said line to the township line between townships one and two south; thence 
west along said line to the point of beginning. The place of record for district 
numbered twenty-two shall be Tishomigo. 

District numbered twenty-three: Beginning at a point where the township 
line between townships one and two north intersects with the range line between 

. - ranges fifteen and sixteen east; thence south on that line to its intersection 
with the line between townships two and three south; thence west to inter- 

. section of the last-named line with the range line between ranges fourteen and 
. fifteen east ; thence south to the township line between townships three and four 

south ; thence west to the western boundary line of the Choctaw Nation; thence 
north on said boundary line to intersection with the line between townships one 
and two north; thence east to point of beginning. The place of record for dis- 

. trict numbered twenty-three shall be Atoka. 
| District numbered twenty-four: Beginning at a point where range line between 

. ranges fifteen and sixteen east intersects the township line between townships ° 
. one and two north; thence south along said line to its intersection with town- 

ship line between townships two and three south; thence west along said line to 
os range line between ranges fourteen and fifteen east; thence south on said line to 

the Red River; thence down Red River, following the meanderings thereof, to 
the eastern boundary of the Indian Territory; thence north along said eastern 
boundary line of the Indian Territory to intersection with the base line; thence 
west along said line to the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one 
east; thence north to township line between townships two and three north; 
thence west along said line to range line between ranges eighteen and nineteen 
east; thence south on said line to township line between townships one and two 
north; thence west on said line to point of beginning. The place of record for 
district numbered twenty-four shall be Antlers. 

District numbered twenty-five: Beginning at a point on the western boundary 
line of the Choctaw Nation where it intersects the township line between town- | 
ships three and four south; thence east along said line to range line between 
ranges fourteen and fifteen east; thence south on said line to the Red River; 
thence up said Red River, following the meanderings thereof, to the mouth of , 
the Washita River; thence up said Washita River to the mouth of Butcherpen _ 

- Creek; thence north up said Butcherpen Creek to the township line between ‘ 
townships four and five south, in range seven east; thence east along said town- 
ship line to the boundary line between the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; 

| thence north on said boundary line to the point of beginning. The place of 

record for district numbered twenty-five shall be Durant. 

Approved February 19, 1903, |
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APPENDIX NO. 18. - 
@ . 

. 

AN ACT establishing a United States court at Marietta, Indian Territory. 

' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in addition to the places now 
provided by law for holding courts in the southern judicial district of Indian 
Territory court shall be held in the town of Marietta, and all laws regulating 
the holding of courts in the Indian Territory shall be applicable to the said | 

‘ court hereby created in the said town of Marietta. : 
Sec. 2. That the territory described in this section shall be known as record- 

ing district numbered twenty-six. . 
““ Beginning at a point where range line between ranges two and three west 

reaches Red River, being the corner of district numbered twenty; thence down 
Red River with all of its meanderings to the range line between ranges three 
and four east, being corner of district numbered twenty-one: thence north on 
said range line to township line between numbers five and six south; thence 
west on said township line to where it intersects township line between town- 

‘ ships two and three west, same being east line of district numbered twenty ; 
thence south on said township line to Red River.” _ . 

The place of recording in such district shall be at the town of Marietta, and 
the provisions of the act of Congress approved February nineteenth, nineteen 
hundred and three, shall apply to this district where applicable. 

Src. 3. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with the provisions of this 
act are hereby repealed.. . . 

Approved March 7, 1904. ; | 

APPENDIX NO. 19. 

REGULATIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR UNDER SECTION 3 OF THE ACT 
oF MagcH 3, 1901, CONCERNING RIGHT OF WAY FOR A TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
LINE THROUGH ANY LANDS HELD BY AN INDIAN T'RIBE OR NATION IN THE INDIAN 
TERRITORY, THROUGH ANY LANDS RESERVED FOR AN INDIAN AGENCY oR INDIAN oo 
SCHOOL OB FOR OTHER PURPOSE IN CONNECTION WITH THE INDIAr SERVICE, ORB 
THROUGH ANY LANDS WHICH HAVE BEEN ALLOTTED IN SEVERALTY. . 

, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
| OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C., March 15, 1901. 
The following regulations are prescribed under section 3 of the act of March 

3, 1901 (Public—No. 137), granting right of way for a telephone and telegraph - 
line through any Indian reservation, through any lands held by an Indian tribe « . 
or nation in the Indian Territory, lands reserved for an Indian agency or In- . 

- dian school, or for other purpose in connection with the Indian Service, or allot- : 
ted lands: 

1. Section 3 of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1901, entitled “An act 
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian 
Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for 
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and for other 
purposes,” is as follows: 

Src. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to grant a right of way, in the nature of an easement, for the construction, operation, and maintenance of telephone and telegraph lines and offices for general telephone and tele- 7 graph business through any Indian reservation, through any lands held by an Indian tribe 
or nation in the Indian Territory, through any lands reserved for an Indian agency or 
Indian school or for other purpose in connection with the Indian Service, or through any lands which have been allotted in severalty to any individual Indian under any law or . treaty, but which have not been conveyed to the allottee with full power of alienation, 

- upon the terms and conditions herein expressed. No such lines shall be constructed across 
Indian lands, as above mentioned, until authority therefor has first been obtained from 
the Secretary of the Interior, and the maps of definite location of the lines shall be subject 
to his approval. The compensation to be paid the tribes in their tribal capacity and the individual allottees for such right of way through their lands shall be determined {n such manner as the Seeretary of the Interior may direct, and shall be subject to his final 
approval. and where such lines are not subject to State or Territorial taxation the com- 
pany or owner of the line shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for the use and bene- ~ t of the Indians, such annual tax as he may designate, not exceeding five dollars for each ten miles of line so constructed and maintained; and all such lines shall be con- 
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structed and maintained under such rules and regulations as said Secretary may prescribe. 
But nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to exempt the owners of such lines 
from the payment of any tax that may be lawfully assessed against them by either State, 

. Territorial, or municipal authority ; and Congress hereby expressly reserves the right to 
regulate the tolls or charges for the transmission of messages over any lines constructed ° 
under the provisions of this act: Provided, That incorporated cities and towns into or 
tbrough which such telephone or telegraphic lines may be constructed shall have the 
power to regulate the manner of construction therein, and nothing herein contained shall 
be SO construed as to deny the right of municipal taxation in such towns and cities. 

| 2. No company or individual is authorized to construct a telephone or tele- 
graph line across Indian lands as mentioned in the foregoing section of the act 

: of March 8, 1901, until authority therefor has first been obtained from the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. 

3. Any company or individual desiring to obtain such permission must file an | 
. application therefor in this office, for transmission to the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior. Such application should, in as particular a manner as possible, describe a 
. the route of the proposed telephone or telegraph line within the lands named in 

the above section and must be accompanied, in the case of a company or cor- 
poration, by— 
First. A copy of its articles of incorporation, duly certified to by the proper 

Gflicer of the company under its corporate seal, or by the secretary of the State 
or Territory where organized. 

Second. A copy of the State or Territorial law under which the company was _ 
organized, with the certificate of the governor or secretary of the State or Ter- 
ritory that the same is the existing law. 

Third. When said law directs that the articles of association or other papers 
connected with the organization be filed with any State or Territorial officer, the 
certificate of such officer that the same have been filed according to law, with 
the date of the filing thereof. — 

Oy Fourth. When a company is operating in a State or Territory other than that | 
in which it is incorporated, the certificate of the proper officer of the State or 
Territory is required that it has complied with the laws of that State or Terri- 
tory governing foreign corporations to the extent required to entitle the company 

| to operate in such State or Territory. 
Fifth. The official statement, under seal of the proper officer, that the organ- 

ization has been completed; that the company is fully authorized to proceed 
with the construction of the line of telephone or telegraph according to the 
existing law. (Form 1.) | 
’ Sixth. An affidavit by the president, under the seal of the company, showing 
the names and designations of its officers at the date of the filing of the proofs. 
(Form 2.) 

sO Seventh. Satisfactory evidence of the good faith of the company and its finan- 
cial ability in the matter of the construction of the proposed line. 

4, It is further provided in said section that maps of definite location of the | 
- lines shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

| 5. All maps of location presented for approval under said section 3 should be 
* filed with this office and should be drawn on tracing linen and in duplicate. 

. 6. Where the proposed line is greatly in excess of 20 miles separate maps | 
should be filed in 20-mile sections. . 

7. Where grounds are required for office purposes, the exact location of the | 
same should be noted upon the maps of location, but separate plats of such 
grounds must be filed and approved. 

. 8. The scale of maps showing the line of route should be 2,000 feet to an inch. 
The maps may, however, be drawn to a larger scale when necessary; but the 
scale must not be so greatly increased as to make the map inconveniently large 
for handling. Plats of ground required for office purposes should be drawn on 
a seale of 50 feet to an inch, and must be filed separately from the line of 
route. Such plats should show enough of the line of route to indicate the 
position of the tract with reference thereto. 

9. The termini of the line of route should be fixed by reference of course and 

distance to the nearest existing corner of the public survey. The map, engi- 

neer’s affidavit, and president’s certificate (Forms 3 and 4) should each show , 

these conditions. A tract for grounds for office purposes must be similarly 

referenced and described on the plat. 
10. In filing maps of location for approval under said section 3, the same 

should be accompanied by the affidavit of the president or other principal officer 

a of the company, defining the purpose, intent, and financial ability of the com- | 

pany in the matter of the construction of the proposed line. Further, each map
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should be accompanied by evidence of the service of an exact copy thereof, and 
the date of such service upon (1) in case of allottees, or in case of a reservation, 
the agent in charge; (2) in case of the Five Civilized Tribes, upon the principal- — 
chief or secretary of such tribe or nation. _ | 

11. No action will be taken upon such map until the expiration of twenty days 
from the date of such service. ~ 
- 12. A company will not be permitted to proceed with the construction of any 
portion of its line until the map showing the location thereof has first been 

| approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 
13. When a line of telephone or telegraph is constructed, an affidavit of the , 

president setting forth the fact must be filed in this office in duplicate. If a 
change from the route indicated upon the approved map of location is found to . 
be necessary, on account of engineering difficulties or otherwise, new maps and 
field notes of the changed route must be filed and approved, and a right of way 
upon such changed lines must be acquired, damages ascertained, and compensa- 
tion paid on account thereof, in all respects as in the case of the original loca- 
tion, before construction can be proceeded with upon such changed line. 

14. Upon the approval of the map of definite location specific directions will ___ 
be given in the matter of the acquirement of the right of way and determination 
of damages occasioned by the construction of the line. . 

15. The conditions on different reservations throughout the country are so 
varied that it is deemed inadvisable to prescribe definite rules in the matter of 
determining the tribal compensation and damages for right of way. As a rule, 
however, the United States Indian agent, or a special United States Indian . 
agent, or Indian inspector will be designated to determine such compensation 
and damages, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

. 16. Telephone and telegraph companies should not independently attempt to 
negotiate with the individual occupants and allottees for right of way and dam- 
ages. When the lands are not attached to an agency, some proper person will 
be designated to act with the allottee in determining the individual damages. 
Where®such lands are attached to an Indian agency, the United States Indian 
agent or other proper person connected with the Indian service will be desig- 
nated to act with and for the allottees or occupants in the matter of determining 2 
individual damages for right of way, subject to the approval of the Secretary 
of the Interior. 

' 17. No company having secured a right of way under the provisions of this , 
| section will be permitted to lease or enter into any arrangements with any other : 

company or individual for the use of any poles or fixtures erected and maintained 
by virtue of authority granted under this section without first obtaining the con- 

. sent of the Secretary of the Interior. . 

18. The foregoing regulations shall be observed, so far as applicable, by any 
| individual seeking to procure a right of way for the construction of telephone | 

and telegraph lines under the provisions of this section, and particularly as to 
the purpose, intent, and financial ability of the applicant. | 

19. If in the administration of said section cases are found which are not | 
covered by these regulations, such cases will be disposed of according to their | 
respective merits under special instructions, or supplemental regulations | 
embracing cases of that character will be adopted as may seem necessary. , 

Very respectfully, | 
W. A. Jones, Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, March 26, 1901. | 
Approved. , 

E. A. Hircucock, Secretary. 

ADDENDA. | 

(Regulations, March 26, 1901.) 

kEGULATIONS CONCERNING THE ESTABLISHMENT OR MAINTENANCE OF LOCAL TELE- | 
PHONE EXCHANGES IN INCORPORATED CITIES AND TOWNS IN THE INDIAN TERBITORY, 
UNDER SECTION 3 OF THE ACT OF MARCH 3, 1901. | 

- DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
. November 6, 1901. . 

No company or individual is authorized to establish or maintain a local tele- 
phone exchange in any incorporated city or town in the Indian Territory, under |
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. the provisions of the act of March 3, 1901, until authority therefor has first 
been obtained from the Secretary of the Interior. . 

Any company or individual desiring to obtain such permission must file an 
. application therefor in this office, for transmission to the Secretary of the Inte- - 

rior. Such application should, in as particular a manner as possible, outline the 
general plan of the proposed system and must be accompanied, in the case of a 
company or corporation, by the showing required in subdivisions 1 to 7, both 
inclusive, of paragraph 3 of the regulations of March 26, 1901. If this showing 
has been made in connection with an application for a long-distance or other 
telephone line, a reference to the previous application will be sufficient. . 

This office, before transmitting such application to the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, will obtain an expression of the views of the city or town authorities upon 
the genera! plan of the proposed exchange. 

The general outline of the plan should be submitted in duplicate. 
The foregoing regulations shall be observed, so far as applicable, by any indi- 

vidual seeking to procure permission to establish or maintain a telephone 
exchange in any incorporated city or town in the Indian Territory, and particu- 
larly as to the purpose, intent, and financial ability of the applicant. 

| W. A. JONES, Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, November 9, 1901. 

| Approved. . 
- E. A. HitcHcock, 

Secretary. .. 

Forms for proof of organization of company and verification of maps of location. 

: (1) 
e 

ji, ————_ ———-, secretary (or president) of the ———— company, do hereby certify 
that the organization of said company has been completed; that the company is fully 
authorized to proceed with the construction of the line according to the existing laws of 
the State (or Territory), and that the copy of the articles of association (or incorpora- 
tion) of the company herewith (or heretofore filed in the Department of the Interior) is 
a true and correct copy. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my name and the corporate seal of the com- 
pany. . . 

[SEAL. ] 
7 

. ———— of the ———~ Company. 

. (2) | 
State of ————, 

County of ————, 88: 

—____ —_____, being duly sworn, says that he is the president of the ———— company, 
and that the following is a true list of the officers of the said company, with the full 
name and official designation of each, to wit: (Here insert the full name and official des- 
ignation of each officer.) 

[SEAL OF COMPANY. ] _— ——, 
President of the Company. 

| (3). — . | 
State of ————, 

; 

County of ————., 88: 

_____. ___—_,, being duly sworn, says he is the chief engineer of (or is the person 
_ employed to locate) the line of telephone and telegraph of the --——- company ; that the 

location of the line of route of said lines from ————— to ————,, a distance of ——— 
miles, was made by him or under his direction as surveyor employed by the company 
and under its authority, eommencing on the ——— day of ————, 19—, and ending on 
the ——— day of ————,, 19—,, and that such survey is accurately represented on the 
accompanying map. — oe . 

Sworn and subscribed to before me this —— day of ————, 19—. , 

[SEAL. ] . —_—_-_ =O 
— , Notary Public. 

(4) . 

: 1, ———- ———_,, do hereby certify that I am the president of the ——-— company; | 
that ——_——- ——_—_, who subscribed the foregoing affidavit, was employed to make the sur- 

. vey by the said company ; that the survey of line of route of the company’s lines, as accu- 
that the said line of route so surveyed and as represented on the said map was adopted | 

by the company by resolution of its hoard of directors on the ——— day of ————, 19—, | 

as the definite location of the telephone and telegraph line from ———— to ———_,, a dis- 

tance of ——— miles; and that the map has been prepared to be filed for the approval of
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the Secretary of the Interior, in order that the company may obtain the benefits of the 
third section of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1901 (Public—No. 137), entitled 
“An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian 

- Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and for other purposes.” 

President of the ——— Company. — 
Attest : | 

Secretary. 

| [SEAL OF COMPANY.] 

APPENDIX NO. 20. . 

: REGULATIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR UNDER AcT OF MARcH 11, . | 
1904, CONCERNING RIGHT OF WAY FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION, AND 
MAINTENANCE OF PIPE LINES FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF OIL AND GAS THROUGH 

ANY LANDS HELD BY AN INDIAN TRIBE OR NATION IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY, . 
THROUGH ANY LANDS RESERVED FOR AN INDIAN AGENCY OR INDIAN SCHOOL, 
OR FOR OTHER PURPOSE IN CONNECTION WITH THE INDIAN SERVICE, OR THROUGH 
ANY LANDS WHICH HAVE BEEN ALLOTTED IN SEVERALTY. 

- DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
| . OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

; Washington, D. C., April 8, 1904. 

The following regulations are prescribed under the act of March 11, 1904 
(Public—No. 45), granting right of way for the construction, operation, and 
maintenance of pipe lines for the conveyance of:oil and gas through any Indian 
reservation, through any lands held by an Indian tribe or nation in the Indian | 
Territory, through any lands reserved for an Indian agency or Indian school, or 
for other purpose in connection with the Indian service, or allotted lands: 

1. The act of Congress approved March 11, 1904,_entitled “An act authoriz- . 
ing the Secretary of the Interior to grant right of way for pipe lines through 

_ Indian lands,” is as follows: | | 

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to grant a 
right of way in the nature of an easement for the construction, operation, and mainte- . 
nance of pipe lines for the conveyance of oil and gas through any Indian reservation, 
through any lands held by an Indian tribe or nation in the Indian Territory, through any 
lands reserved for an Indian agency or Indian school, or for other purpose in connection 
with the Indian service, or through any lands which have been allotted in severalty to 
any individual Indian under any law or treaty, but which have not been conveyed to the 
allottee with full power of alienation, upon the terms and conditions herein expressed. No 
such lines shall be constructed across Indian lands, as above mentioned, until authority 
therefor has first been obtained from, and the maps of definite location of said lines 

- approved by, the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the construction of lateral 
lines from the main pipe line establishing connection with oil and gas wells on the indi- 
vidual allotments of citizens may be constructed without securing authority from the Sec- 
retary of the Interior and without filing maps of definite locatron, when the consent of 
the allottee upon whose lands oil or gas wells may be located and of all other allottees 
through whose lands said lateral pipe lines may pass has been obtained by the pipe-line 
company : Provided further, That in case it is desired to run a pipe line under the line of 
any railroad, and satisfactory arrangements can not be made with the railroad company, 
then the question shall be referred to the Secretary of the Interior, who shall prescribe 
the terms and conditions under which the pipe-line company shall be permitted to lay its 
lines under said railroad. The compensation to be paid the tribes in their tribal capacity 
and the individual allottees for such right of way through their lands shall be determined 
in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and shall be subject to his 
final approval. And where such lines are not subject to State or Territorial taxation the . 
company or owner of the line shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for the use and 
benefit of the Indians, such annual tax as he may designate, not exceeding five dollars for 
each ten miles of line so constructed and maintained under such rules and regulations a 
as said Secretary may prescribe. But nothing herein contained shall be so construed as 
to exempt the owners of such lines from the payment of any tax that may be lawfully 
assessed against them by either State, Territorial, or municipal authority. And incorpo- 
rated cities and towns into and through which such pipe lines may be constructed shall 
have the power to regulate the manner of construction therein, and nothing herein con- 
tained shall be so construed as to deny the right of municipal faxation in such towns and 
cities, and nothing herein shall authorize the use of such right of way except for pipe line, 
and then only so far as may be necessary for its construction, maintenance, and care: 
Provided, That the rights herein granted shail not extend beyond a period of twenty 
years: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior, at the expiration of said 
twenty years, may extend the right to maintain any pipe line constructed under this act 
for another period not to exceed twenty years from the expiration of the first right upon 
such terms and conditions as he may deem proper. -. . 

Suc. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is expressly reserved.
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: -THE APPLICATION. 

| 2. No company or individual is authorized to construct an oil or gas pipe line 
across Indian lands, as mentioned in the foregoing act of March 11, 1904, until 
authority therefor has first been obtained from the Secretary of the Interior. 

38. Any company or individual desiring to obtain such permission must file an 
application therefor in this office for transmission to the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior. Such application should, in as particular a manner as possible, describe 
the route of the proposed oil or gas pipe line within the lands named in the © 
above act and must be accompanied, in the case of a company or corporation, 
by— ~ 

First. A copy of its articles of incorporation, duly certified to by the proper 
officer of the company under its corporate seal or by the secretary of the State 
or Territory where organized. 

Second. A copy of the State or Territorial law under which the company was | 
organized, with the certificate of the governor or secretary of the State or Ter- 
ritory that the same is the existing law. 

Third. When said law directs that the articles of association or other papers 
connected with the organization be filed with any State or Territorial officer, the 
certificate of such officer that the same have been filed according to law, with 
the date of the filing thereof. . 

Fourth. When a company is operating in a State or Territory other than that 
in which it is incorporated, the certificate of the proper officer of the State or 
Territory is required that it has complied with the laws of that State or Ter- 
ritory governing foreign corporations to the extent required to entitle the com- — 
pany to operate in such State or Territory. 

Fifth. The official statement, ynder seal of the proper officer, that the organi- 
~ zation has been completed; that the company is fully authorized to proceed with 

the construction of the oil or gas pipe line according to the existing law. 
(Form 1.) 

Sixth. An affidavit by the president, under the seal of the company, showing 
the names and designations of its officers at the date of the filing of the proofs. 
(Form 2.) 

. Seventh. Satisfactory evidence of the good faith of the company and its 
| financial ability in the matter of the construction of the proposed line. 

MAPS OF DEFINITE LOCATION. 

4, It is further provided in said act that maps of definite location of the lines 
| shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

5. All maps of location presented for approval under said act should be filed 
with this office and should be drawn on tracing linen and in duplicate. 

6. Where the proposed line is greatly in excess of 20 miles, separate maps 
should be filed in 20-mile sections. | 

7. The scale of maps showing the line of the route should be 2,000 feet to an 
inch. The maps may, however, be drawn to a larger scale when necessary; but 
the scale must not be so greatly increased as to make the map inconveniently 
large for handling. 

8. The termini of the line of route should be fixed by reference of course and 
- distance to the nearest existing corner of the public survey. The map, engineer’s 

affidavit, and president’s certificate (Forms 3 and 4), should each show these | 
conditions. 

9. In filing maps of location for approval under said act the same should be 
. accompanied by the affidavit of the president or other principal officer of the 

company, defining the purpose, intent, and financial] ability of the company in the 
matter of the construction of the proposed line. Further, each map should be 
accompanied by evidence of the service of an exact copy thereof, and the date 

. | of such service upon (1) in case of allottees or in case of a reservation, the 
. agent in charge; (2) in case of the Five Civilized Tribes, upon the principal 

chief or secretary of such tribe or nation. 
10. Except for good and sufficient reasons to the contrary no action will be 

taken upon such map until the expiration of twenty days from the date of such 
service. 

11. A company will not be permitted to proceed with the construction of 
any portion of its line until the map showing the location thereof has first 
been approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

12. When an oil or gas pipe line is constructed, an affidavit of the president
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setting forth the fact must be filed in this office in duplicate. If a change from 
| the route indicated upon the approved map of location is found to be neces- 

sary on account of engineering difficulties or otherwise, new maps and field notes | 
| of the changed route must be filed and approved, and a right of way upon such 
| changed lines must be acquired, damages ascertained, and compensation paid on 
: account thereof, in all respects as in the case of the original location, before con- 
| struction can be proceeded with upon such changed line. 

13. Upon the approval of the map of definite location specific directions will 
be given in the matter of the acquirement of the right of way and determination 

| of damages occasioned by the construction of the line. 

- COMPENSATION AND DAMAGES. 

14. The conditions on different reservations throughout the country are so 
varied that it is deemed inadvisable to prescribe definite rules in the matter. 
of determining the tribal compensation and damages for right of way. As a 
rule, however, the United States Indian agent or special United States Indian 
agent or Indian inspector will be designated to determine such compensation 
and damages, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. | 

15. No company or individual shculd independently attempt to negotiate 
with the individual occupants and allottees for right of way and damages. 
When the lands are not attached to an agency some proper person will be desig- 
nated to act with the allottee in determining the individual damages. Where 
such lands are attached to an Indian agency the United States Indian agent, or 
other proper person connected with the Indian service, will be designated to act 
with and for the allottees or occupants in the matter of determining individual | 
damages for right of way, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the 
Interior. : - 

16. When any subsequent damages may arise by reason of the bursting of 
any pipe or by the entry upon any land of any tribe, individual occupant, or 
allottee of the employees of said company for the purpose of repairing said line, 
compensation therefor shall be made to such tribe, occupant, or allottee upon 
terms of settlement to be amicably arranged or upon failure of amicable settle- 
ment, in manner to be determined by the Secretary of the Interior. 

. MANNER OF CONSTRUCTION. 

17. All pipe lines authorized by the act of March 11, 1904, shall be buried 
& sufficient depth under the surface as not to interfere with the cultivation of 
the land above and at the risk of the company laying the same. Any authority 
granted to any company or individual under the provisions of said act is sub- 
ject to the right of the full use and enjoyment of the premises by the tribe, 
nation, individual owner, occupant, or allottee, except as otherwise provided 
by the act and these regulations. . . 

18. Any company or individual obtaining the benefits of this act under . 
| these regulations does so with the understanding that all claims for damages 

of whatever nature to any of the pipes or pipe lines, arising from the culti- 
vation in the usual manner of the land lying above such pipes or pipe lines, 

. are waived upon the part of said company or individual. , 
19. Where such pipes or pipe lines are laid under any road or traveled high- 

way the company or person constructing the same shall keep open to travel 
during construction at least one-half in width of such road or highway, and . 
upon completion of construction shall restore the same to its original condition, 
refilling any excavation whenever, by settling or other causes, the necessity 
may arise. . 

20. Wherever any such pipes or pipe lines are constructed across a ravine, 
canyon, or waterway the same shall be laid either below the bed of such ravine, 
canyon, or waterway, or upon such suitable superstructure as will not cause a 
obstructions. : . 

PUMPING STATION AND TANK SITES. 

. 21. Where additional right of way is required for the location of pumping 
stations or sites for receiving and distributing tanks application therefor should 
be made in manner as herein provided for pipe lines, accompanied by a map 
showing the location of the right of way desired with connecting line to the 
main pipe line. Applications for such additional right of way may be sub-
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mitted separately or may be incorporated in the application concerning the main 
. line. 

Action with respect to the approval of maps of this character will be taken 
upon the merits of each case considering the character of the holdings. The 
matter of compensation will be determined in such manner as the Secretary of 
the Interior may direct in each case. 

IN GENERAL. ; - 

22. No company having secured a right of way under the provisions of this 
act will be permitted to lease or enter into any arrangements with any other 

. company or individual for the use of any pipe line or fixtures constructed and 
maintained by virtue of authority granted under this act without first obtaining 

| the consent of the Secretary of the Interior. 
| 23. The foregoing regulations shall be observed, so far as applicable, by any 

individual seeking to procure a right of way for the construction of oil or gas 
pipe lines under the provisions of this act, and particularly as to the purpose, 
intent, and financial ability of the applicant. 

- 24. If in the administration of said act cases are found which are not covered 
by these regulations, such cases will be disposed of according to their respec- 
tive merits under special instructions, or supplemental regulations embracing 
cases of that character will be adopted as may seem necessary. 

W. A. JONES, Commissioner. 

. . DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
. April 12, 1904. 

; Approved. . ‘ | 

. EK. A. Hrtcucock, Secretary. 

FORMS FOR PROOF OF ORGANIZATION OF COMPANY AND VERIFICATION OF MAPS OF LOCATION. 

| (1) 
I, ———— -—_—, secretary (or president) of the ———— company, do hereby certify. 

that the organization of said company has been completed; that the company is fully 
authorized to proceed with the construction of the line according to the existing laws of , 
the State (or Territory), and that the copy of the articles of association (or incorpora- 
tion) of the company herewith (or heretofore filed in the Department of the Interior) is 
a true and correct copy. 

a In witness whereof I have hereunto set my name and the corporate seal of the com- 
pany. 

[SHAL.] ——_ ——, 
——- of the ————- Company. 

PY (2) ~. 

STATE OF ———,, 
County of ———, 88: 

———— ———., being duly sworn, says that he is the president of the ———— company, 
and that the following is a true list of the officers of the said company, with the full 
name and official designation of each, to wit: (Here insert the full name and official des- 
ignation of each officer.) ; 

[SHAL OF -COMPANY. ] —_— — 
President of the Company. - 

(3) 
STaATH OF ———, 

County of ———, 88: . 

, ————_ —————, being duly sworn, says he is the chief engineer of (or is the person 
employed to locate) the oil or gas pipe line of the ———— company ; that the location of 
the line of route of said lines from ———— to ————,, a distance of ——— miles, was made 
by him or under his direction as surveyor employed by the company and under its 
authority, commencing on the ——— day of ————, 19—, and ending on the —— day 

' of ———, 19—, and that such survey is accurately represented on the accompanying 
. map. / ; 

~ . —— >) - 

Sworn and subscribed to before me this ——— day of ————, 19—. 
[ SEAL. ] ae | 

~ Notary Public. 

| | (AS : 
I,———_- ————, do hereby certify that I am the president of the ———— company; 

that ————, who subscribed the foregoing affidavit, was employed to make the survey by 
the said company; that the survey of line of route of the company’s lines, as accurately 
represented on the accompanying map, was made under authority of the company; that
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the said line of route so surveyed and as represented 6n the said map was adopted by 
. the company by resolution of its board of directors on the ——— day of ——_—, 19—, as 

the definite location of the oil or gas pipe line from ———— to ———, a distance of | 
| -—_——- miles; and that the map has been prepared to be filed for the approval of the 
| Secretary of the Interior, in order that the company may obtain the benefits of the act 
| of Congress approved March 11, 1904 (Public—No. 45), entitled “An act authorizing the 

Secretary of the Interior to grant right of way for pipe lines through Indian lands.” 

‘[SHAL OF COMPANY.] —__ —_—__., 
President of the ———— Company. 

; Attest : 

| Secretary. 

, APPENDIX NO. 21. 

AN ACT to put in force in the Indian Territory certain provisions of the laws of Arkansas 
relating to corporations, and to make said provisions applicable to said Territory. ; 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
. of America in Congress assembled, That section five hundred and four and the 

succeeding sections down to and including section five hundred and nine, sec- 
tion nine hundred and sixty, and the succeeding sections down to and including 
section one thousand and thirty-five, of the laws of Arkansas be, and the same 

. are hereby, extended over and put in force in the Indian Territory, so far as 
they may be applicable and not in conflict with any, law of Congress applicable 
to said Territory heretofore passed. 

Src. 2. That wherever in said sections the word “ county ” occurs there shall 
be substituted therefor the words ‘“ judicial district,” and where the words 
“county court” occur the words “ United States courts” shall be substituted 

therefor; wherever the words “State” or “State of Arkansas” occur there 
shall be substituted therefor the words “Indian Territory;’ wherever the 

, words “secretary of state’ occur there shall be substituted therefor the words 
“clerk of the United States court of appeals for the Indian Territory,” and 

| said clerk shall be entitled to the same fees and compensation for his services 
' ypendered under this act that secretary of state in Arkansas is entitled to 

receive for like services, and shall retain the same as compensation for his serv- 
ices under this act; wherever the words “clerk of the county” occur there 
shall be substituted therefor the words “clerk of the judicial district,” and 
said clerk shall be entitled to the same fees and compensation for his services 

. rendered under this act that county clerks are entitled to receive for like serv- 
ices, and shall retain the same as compensation for his services under this 
act: wherever the words ‘“ general assembly” occur there shall be substituted 
therefor the words “Congress of the United States;” and where the words 
“vest in the State” occur in section one thousand and thirty-five there shall 
be substituted therefor the words “vest in the United States: ” Provided, That 
companies may be incorporated under the provisions of this act to construct, 

| own, and operate electric railroads, telephone, and telegraph lines in Indian 
Territory. . 

Sec. 8. That foreign incorporations may be authorized to do business in the 
Indian Territory under such limitations and restrictions as may be prescribed 
by law; and as to contracts made and business done in the Indian Territory 
they shall be subject to the same regulations, limitations, and liabilities, and 
shall exercise no other or greater powers, privileges, or franchises than may | . 
be exercised by like corporations organized under the provisions of sections 

- one and two of this act. 
Src. 4. That before any foreign corporation shall begin to carry on business 

- in the Indian Territory it shall, by its certificate, under the hand of the presi- 
dent and seal of such company, filed in the office of the clerk of the United 
States court of appeals for the Indian Territory, designate an agent, who shall 
reside where the United States court of appeals for the Indian Territory is 
held, upon whom service of summons and other process may be made. Such . 
certificate shall also state the principal place of business of such corporation in. 
the Indian Territory. Service upon such agent shall be sufficient to give juris- 
diction over such corporation to any of the United States courts for the Indian 
Territory. If any such agent.shall be removed, resign, die, or remove from the 
Indian Territory, or otherwise become incapable of acting as such agent, it 
shall be the duty of such corporation to appoint immediately another agent in 

. his place, as hereinbefore provided. — | | 
Sec. 5. That if any foreign corporation shall fail to comply with the provi- .
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sions of the foregoing sections, all its contracts with citizens and residents of 
the Indian Territory shall be void as to the corporation, and no United States — 
court in the Indian Territory shall enforce the same in favor of the corporation. - 

Sec. 6..That corporations doing business in the Indian Territory at the time 
of the passage of this act are given ninety days in which to comply with sec- 
tion four in order to avoid the penalty of section five. 

Sec. 7. That the clerk of the United States court of appeals for the Indian 
Territory shall charge and receive for services imposed upon him by the pro- 
visions of this act the same fees allowed officers of the State of Arkansas for 
like services under the laws of that State. | 

Sec. 8. That any bank or trust company now or hereafter organized under 
the laws of Arkansas or any other State may transact such business in the 
Indian Territory as is authorized by its charter and that is not inconsistent 

- 7 with the laws in force in the Indian Territory, and may loan money and con- 
tract for the payment of the same at rate of interest not to exceed the sum of 
eight per centum per annum, and a like rate for a period less than a year: 
Provided, That the lawful interest in said Territory shall be six per centum | 
when no rate of interest is agreed upon, but in no case shall the interest exceed . 
eight per centum per annum. 

Sec. 9. That the United States courts in the Indian Territory shall have and 
exercise, in reference to all corporations created under this act, the same powers: 
and jurisdiction as may be exercised in the State of Arkansas by the courts of 
that State over corporations created therein under the provisions of any law 
in force in that State relating to corporations. 

Approved, February 18, 1901. 

APPENDIX NO. 22. 

AN ACT to amend section six, chapter one hundred and nineteen, United States Statutes 
. at Large, numbered twenty-four. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, That section six of chapter one hundred and 
nineteen of the United States Statutes at Large numbered twenty-four, page 
three hundred and ninety, is hereby amended as follows, to wit: After the 

. words “ civilized life,” in line thirteen of said section six, insert the words 
“and every Indian in Indian Territory.” 

Approved, March 3, 1901. 

APPENDIX NO. 23. 

AN ACT to provide for the care and support of insane persons in the Indian Territory. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 
authorized to make proper arrangements for: the care and support of insane 
persons in the Indian Territory, and for that purpose the sum of twenty-five 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropri- . 

‘ ated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated: Provided, : | 
however, That insane Indians in said Territory shall be cared for at the asylum 

| at Canton, Lincoln County, South Dakota. . 
Approved, April 28, 1904. 

~ : APPENDIX NO. 24.. 

[ PUBLIC—No. 157.] 

AN ACT regulating the practice of medicine and surgery in the Indian Territory. . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
. of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter no person shall practice med- 

icine and surgery, or either, as a profession in the Indian Territory without 
first being registered as a physician and surgeon, or either, in the office of the
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clerk of the United States court in the district in which he or she offers to = 
practice. 

Sec. 2. That each district clerk in the Indian Territory shall keep in his 
office a well-bound book, in which he shall register the names of all such per- 
sons as shall be lawfully qualified, as hereinafter provided, and who shall apply 
for registration as physician and surgeon, or either, with the date of such regis- 
tration. 

Sec. 3. That hereafter any person who may wish to practice the science of 
medicine or surgery, or both, in the Indian Territory shall be allowed to reg- 
ister as such who shall file with the clerk of the United States court of any dis- 
trict in the Indian Territory a certificate of qualification signed by a majority 
of the board of medical examiners of the district in the Indian Territory in 
which he or she offers to register: Provided, That any person living in a. dis- 
trict in which no board is organized may apply to the board of ‘some other 
district in the Indian Territory. 

Src. 4. That immediately after the passage of this act the United States | 
judge of each district in the Indian Territory shall appoint for his district a ‘ 
board of medical examiners, consisting of three persons, who shall be citizens 
of the district and learned in the science of medicine and surgery, of good moral 
character, graduates of some reputable medical college recognized by either of 
the American medical college associations, and who shall thereafter be duly 
registered under this act, who shall hold their office for a period of four years, 
or until their successors are duly appointed and qualified; and should a vacancy 
occur in any of said boards at any time, the same shall be filled by appointment 
made by the United States judge of the district in which the vacancy occurs. 

Src. 5. That the members of said board shall, before entering upon the dis- — 

charge of their duties, take the official oath required to be taken by officers of 

the Indian Territory. | 
Sec. 6. That at the first meeting of the members of such boards, after they 

shall have been appointed, preparatory to the transaction of business assigned 
them under this act, they shall organize by electing one of their members as 
president and another as secretary, and adopt a seal. - 

Sec. 7. That physicians and surgeons who shall be engaged in practice at the 
’ time of the passage of this act shall each, within six months thereafter, present . 

to said board their diplomas, together with affidavit in each case that the affiant 
is the lawful possessor of the same and he is the person named therein. Such 
as have no diplomas shall within the same time submit sworn applications, set- 
ting forth the extent of their medical education and their experience as prac- | 
titioners, and shall be subjected to a careful examination by the board. 

Sec. 8. That the regular meetings of each board shall be held quarterly at 

the court-house of that district on the first Monday in January, April, July, and 

October in each year, and when so assembled said board shall faithfully and 
impartially examine all such persons as shall appear before them for that pur- 
pose touching their qualifications to practice medicine and surgery, or either, 

_ and all such persons as shall satisfy such board of examiners, or a majority of 
them, that he or she is of good moral character and duly qualified in knowledge 
and capacity to practice medicine and surgery, or either, shall receive from 
such board a certificate of qualification as physician and surgeon, or either, as 
the case may be, which certificate shall entitle such person to registration under 
the provisions of sections two and three: Provided further, That no person 
desiring to practice medicine under this act shall be excluded therefrom on 
account of any particular system or school of medicine that he or she may desire 

. to practice. 
Sec. 9. That the board may refuse certificates to persons guilty of unprofes- 

| sional or dishonorable conduct, and it may revoke certificates-for like causes: 
Provided always, That-they have given the person an opportunity to he heard 
in his or her defense. 

Src. 10. That any person desiring to. be examined at any other time than the | 
regular quarterly meeting shall notify the president of the board of such desire, , 
whose duty it shall be to assemble the board as soon as practicable and examine 
such applicant. | _ 

Sec. 11. That the district clerk shall give to every person registered under this ~ 
act a certificate of registration over his signature and official] seal, and such cer- 
tificate shall authorize any such person to practice as physician or surgeon, or 
both, as the case may be, in any district in the [Indian Territory, provided he or 
she registers said certificate with the clerk of the United States court for each 
district in which he or she desires to practice.
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Sec. 12. That the clerk shall receive as his fee for all services required of him 
under this act in each case the sum of one dollar and fifty cents. : 

Sec: 13. That any two members of said board shall constitute a quorum for . 
the transaction of all such business as shall come before it, and each applicant 
for examination shall pay in advance to the secretary; to be divided equally 
among the members of such board, the sum of ten dollars, which shall be their 

: ~ only compensation. po 
. Sec. 14. That all physicians and surgeons holding diplomas desiring to prac- 

tice the science of medicine and surgery in the Indian Territory shall submit 
. the same to the board of examiners for the district in which they desire to 

. practice for examination and approval, for which said applicant shall pay a fee 
of one dollar to said board, and upon approval by said board of said diploma shall . 
not be required to undergo the examination herein provided for; and said 
board shall issue to said applicant a certificate of approval, which certificate 
shall be registered in the clerk’s office for the district in which said board holds 
jurisdiction: Provided, however, That no person holding a diploma issued after 
July first, nineteen hundred and four, shall be permitted to practice medicine 
or surgery for pay in the Indian Territory except that the diploma be issued 
by a medical school or college requiring a preliminary examination for admis- 
sion to its course of study in all the common branches and the higher mathe- 
matics, which requirements shall be regularly published in all the advertise- 
ments and in each prospectus or catalogue issued by said school, which medical - 
School or college shall also require as a requisite for granting the degree of 
doctor of medicine attendance upon at least four courses of lectures of six 
months each, no two of said courses to be held within one year, and having a 
full faculty of capable professors in all the different branches of medical educa- 
tion, to wit, anatomy, physiology, chemistry, toxicology, histology, pathology, | 

. hygiene, materia medica, therapeutics, obstetrics, bacteriology, medical juris- 
prudence, gynecology, principles and practice of medicine and surgery, and 
specially requiring clinical instruction in the last two named of not less than 
four hours per week in each during the last two courses of lectures. 

Sec. 15. That any person who shall prescribe or administer medicine for or 
. who shall in any manner treat disease, wounds, fractures, or other bodily injury 

for pay shall be deemed physicians and surgeons under this act. 
a Sec. 16. That any person who shall hereafter engage in the practice of medi- 

cine and surgery, or either, in the Indian Territory, in violation of the require- 
ments of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
in any court having jurisdiction thereof under the laws of the United States 
governing the practice of medicine and surgery in the Indian Territory shall 
be fined in any sum not less than twenty-five dollars and not more than one 
hundred dollars; and each day said physician or surgeon shall practice medi- 
cine or surgery without being registered as hereinbefore required shall be 
deemed a separate offense: Provided, however, That nothing in this act shall 
be construed to prohibit gratuitous service in eases of emergency or the domestic 
administration of family remedies. And this act shall not apply to surgeons ._ . 
in the service of the United States in the discharge of their official duties, or 
to physicians or surgeons from other Territories or States when in actual con- 
sultation with a physician or surgeon duly registered as provided herein: 
And provided further, That osteopath, massage, Christian science, and herbal 
treatment shall not be affected by this act. 

Approved, April 23, 1904. | 

. APPENDIX NO. 25. 

| . [PuBLic—No. 238.] , 
® 

AN ACT in relation to pharmacy in the Indian Territory. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
. of America in Congress assembled, That it shall hereafter be unlawful for any 

person other than a registered pharmacist or assistant pharmacist, as herein- 
after defined, to retail, compound, or dispense drugs, medicines, and pharmacal 
preparations in the Indian Territory as at present compounded and refined, os 
unless such person shall be a registered pharmacist as this act provides, or shall 
place in charge of said pharmacy, store, or shop a registered pharmacist, except 
as hereinafter provided. ° | | a 

. . ; f |
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Sec. 2. That “registered pharmacists’ shall comprise all persons regularly 

engaged as such in the Indian Territory at the time of the passage of this act, 

and all persons over twenty-one years of age, having three years’ practical 

experience in compounding and dispensing physicians’ prescriptions, who shall 

pass a satisfactory examination before the Territorial board of pharmacy herein 

provided for. Graduates in pharmacy who have obtained diplomas from such 

colleges and schools of pharmacy as shall-be approved by the board of pharmacy 

may, on payment of a fee of five dollars, be made registered pharmacists. 

Sec. 3. That “assistant pharmacists,” in the meaning of this act, shall com-- 

prise all persons who have been authorized to assist in the dispensing and 

compounding of physicians’ prescriptions under the supervision of a preperly - 

qualified pharmacist, or all persons over eighteen years of age, haying: two | 

years’ practical experience in the compounding and dispensing of physicians’ 

prescriptions, who shall pass such examination as the Territorial board of 

pharmacy shall require. Assistant pharmacists shall not be permitted to con- 

duct or manage a pharmacy on their own account, or to assume the management 

of such business for others, or to fill any prescriptions except under the immedi- | 

ate supervision of a regularly licensed and registered pharmacist. 

Src. 4. That immediately upon the passage of this act and annually there- 

after the Indian Territory Pharmaceutical Association shall submit to the chief 

justice of the court of appeals for the Indian Territory the names of ten or 

more pharmacists having at least ten years’ actual experience as dispensing 

pharmacists, and who are all residents of the Indian Territory, and from this 

number the said chief justice shall appoint five; and the said five pharmacists | 

so selected shall constitute the Territorial board of pharmacy for the Indian 

Territory, and shall hold their office for one, two, three, four, and five years, 

respectively, or until their successors have been duly qualified, and each year | 

thereafter one member of the board shall be appointed by said chief justice to 

hold for the term of five years or until his successor shall have been duly quali- 

fied. In case of resignation or removal from the Territory of any member of 

said- board, or a vacancy occurring from any cause, the said chief justice shall 

appoint a registered pharmacist to serve as a member of the board for the 

remainder of the unexpired term. | 

Sec. 5. That the said board shall, within thirty days from its appointment, 

meet at such place in said Indian Territory as said chief justice shall designate, 

and organize by the election of a president, secretary, and treasurer, who shall 

serve for the term of one year, and who shall perform the duties prescribed by 

the board. Meetings for the examination of applicants for registration, grant- 

ing of certificates, and the transaction of other necessary business shall be held : 

at least once in four months and at such times and places.as may be fixed upon 

by the board: Provided, That ten days’ public notice of the time and place 

of each meeting at which there is an examination of candidates for registration 

shall be given. It shall be the duty of the board to see that all applications for 

examination and registration are submitted in proper form; to grant certifi- 

cates to such persons as may be entitled to the same under this act; to cause 

the prosecution of all persons violating any of the provisions of this act; to 

report annually to the Indian Territory Pharmaceutical Association upon the 

condition of pharmacy in the Indian Territory, which report shall also furnish 

the record of the proceedings of the board, as well as the names of all persons 

registered under this act; to keep a book for registration, in which shall be 

registered the names and places of business of all persons registered under: this 

act, on what grounds and under what particular section of this act each was 

registered, and any other facts pertaining to the granting of certificates. The 

said board shall have power to make by-laws for the full and proper execution 

of its duties under this act; to prescribe the forms and methods of applications, 

examination, and registration; to revoke the certificates of registration of any 

person against whom charges of incompetency may be made and sustained, or 

for other reasons satisfactory to said board; to demand and receive from appli- 

ecants the fees herein provided, which shall be held by the board and applied 

to the payment of salaries and other necessary expenses incident to the full 

discharge of its duties. 
Src. 6. That the salaries of said board shall be five dollars to each member for 

each day of actual service and all legitimate expenses incurred in the discharge 

of official duties. The secretary of said board shall receive an additional salary, 

to be fixed by the board, and not to exceed fivevhundred dollars per annum. He 

shall pay to the treasurer at each meeting, or whenever the board may direct, 

such funds of the board as may be in his possession and take the treasurer’s
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receipt therefor: Provided, That no part of the salaries or expenses of the 
board shall be paid by the United States Government. In its annual reports to 
the Indian Territory Pharmaceutical Association the board shall render an 

oo account of all moneys received and. disbursed pursuant to this act, and the sec- 
retary and treasurer shall give such bond as the board shall from time to time 
direct. 

Sec. 7. That every person seeking registration under this act, whose regis- 
tration is not otherwise provided for, shall make application in form and man- 

-her prescribed by the board, and deposit with the secretary of the board a fee 
of five dollars; then, on presenting himself at the time and place directed by the 
board, and sustaining a satisfactory examination, he shall be granted an appro- ‘ 
priate certificate setting forth his particular qualifications: Provided, That in 
case of failure of applicant to pass a satisfactory examination he shall be enti- 
tled to a second examination, without charge, at the next succeeding meeting of 
the board: Provided further, That persons provided for in section twelve of 
this act shall receive a permit on application and satisfactory proof of good 

a character and sobriety. 
Sec. 8. That every registered pharmacist and every assistant pharmacist in 

the meaning of this act who desires to continue in the pursuit and practice of 
pharmacy in this Territory shall annually, after the expiration of the first year | 

. of registration, and on or before the second day of July of each year, pay to the 
. secretary of the board of pharmacy a renewal fee, to be fixed by the board, but 

which shall not exceed two dollars, in return for which a renewal of registra- 
' tion shall be issued: Provided, That persons receiving permits under section 
twelve of this act shall pay a fee of one dollar per annum to the board. If any 
person should fail or neglect to procure his annual registration, or permit, as 
herein specified, notice of such failure having been mailed to his post-office 
address, the board may, after the expiration of thirty days following the issue 

. of said notice, deprive him of his registration and all other privileges conferred 
oe by this act; and in order to regain registration it shall be necessary for such 

person to make application and pass examination as provided in section seven 
. of this act. 

Sec. 9. That every person registered under this act shall’receive from the | 
Territorial board an appropriate certificate, not exceeding in size one hundred 
and twenty square inches, which shall be conspicuously displayed at all times 
in his place of business. If the holder be entitled to manage or conduct a phar- 
macy in this Territory for himself or another, the fact shall be set forth in the 
certificate. : | 

Sec. 10. That any person who is not a registered pharmacist in the meaning 
of this act who shall keep a pharmacy, store, or shop for the compounding and 

_ dispensing of physicians’ prescriptions, and who shall not have in his employ in | 
said pharmacy, store, or shop a registered pharmacist in the meaning of this 
act, shall for each and every offense be liable to a fine of not less than twenty- 
five dollars nor more than two hundred dollars. 

Sec. 11. That any person who shall unlawfully and without authority of this 
act take, use, or exhibit the title of a registered pharmacist or assistant phar- 
macist in the Indian Territory shall be liable to a fine of one hundred dollars 

. for each and every offense. A like penalty shall attach to any assistant phar- 
macist who shall, without authority, take, use, or exhibit the title of a registered 
pharmacist in the Indian Territory. 

Src. 12. That any proprietor of a pharmacy or other person who shall permit 
the compounding and dispensing of physicians’ prescriptions or the vending of 
drugs, medicines, or pharmaceutical preparations in his store or place of busi- . 

| ness, except by a registered pharmacist or assistant pharmacist in the meaning . 
of this act, or under the immediate supervision of such registered pharmacist or 

_ such assistant pharmacist, or who, while continuing the pursuit of pharmacy in 
the Indian Territory, shall neglect to procure his annual registration, or any 

_ person who shall willfully make any false representations to procure for himself 
or another registration under this act, or who shall violate any other provision 
of this act, shall for each and every offense be liable to a fine of one hundred 

oS dollars: Provided, That nothing in this act shall interfere with the business of 
those merchants who keep on sale such poisons, acids, and chemicals as are regu- oo 
larly used in agriculture, mining, and the arts, when kept and sold for such pur- 
poses only in sealed and plainly labeled packages: Provided also, That nothing 
in this act shall in any manner interfere with the business of any physician in 
regular practice, nor prevent him from supplying to his patients such articles as 

. may to him seem proper, nor with the marketing and vending of proprietary 
, : and patent medicines in towns of one thousand inhabitants or less, nor with the
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' exclusive wholesale business of any dealers, except as hereinafter provided: | 
Provided also, That nothing in this act shall in any manner interfere with the | 
business of merchants in towns having less than one thousand inhabitants or in 

| which there is no licensed pharmacy or with country merchants to sell or vend 
such medicines, compounds, and chemicals as are required by the general public 

| and in form and manner prescribed by the board of pharmacy. 
Sec. 13. That no one who habrouplly uses intoxicating liquor as a beverage, 

or is addicted to the habitual use of any drug, shall be appointed on the board 
of pharmacy nor be licensed as a pharmacist or assistant pharmacist. The 
examining board shall in all cases require each applicant to file his written 
declaration, duly sworn to, to the effect that he does not habitually use vinous, 
malt, or alcoholic liquors, morphine, cocaine, or other like preparations as a 
beverage or otherwise. Anyone swearing falsely in the affidavit so filed shall be 
guilty of perjury, the same to apply to persons getting permits, as provided for 

, in section twelve. | 
Lo Sec. 14. That it shall be unlawful for any person, from and after the passage 

. of this act, to retail any of the following poisons, except as follows: Arsenic 
and its preparations, corrosive sublimate, white precipitate, biniodide of mercury, 
cyanide of potassium, hydrocyanic acid, strychnine, and all other poisonous © 
vegetable alkaloids and their salts; essential oil of bitter almonds, opium 
and its preparations except paregoric and other preparations of opium con- 

| taining less than two grains to the ounce; aconite, belladonna, colchicum, 
conium, nux vomica, henbane, savine, ergot, cotton root, cantharides, creosote, 
digitalis, and their pharmaceutical preparations, croton oil, chloroform, chloral 
hydrate, sulphate of zinc, mineral acids, carbolic acid and oxalic acid, without 
distinctly labeling the box, vessel, or paper in which the said poison is contained 
with the name of the article, the word “ Poison,” and the name and the place 
of business of the seller. Nor shall it be lawful for any registered pharma- : 
cist or other person to sell any of the poisons above enumerated without, before 
delivering the same to the purchaser, causing an entry to be made in a book kept 
for that purpose, stating the date. of sale, the name and address of the pur- 
chaser, the name of the poison sold, the purpose for which it is represented by 
the purchaser to be required, and the name of the dispenser, such a book to be 

. always open for inspection by the proper authorities and to be preserved for at 
least five years. The provisions of this section shall not apply to the dispens- 
ing of poisons in not unusual quantities, or doses, upon the prescription of prac- 
titioners of medicine. Any violation of the provisions of this section shall 
make the offender liable to a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars and not . 
more than one hundred dollars, and upon conviction for the second offense, in 
addition to the fine he shall have his name stricken from the register. 

Sec. 15. That any itinerant vender of any drug, nostrum, ointment, or appli- 
ance of any kind, intended for the treatment of diseases or injury, who shall, 
by writing, or printing, or any other method, publicly profess to cure or treat 
any diseases, or injury, or deformity, by any drug, nostrum, or manipulation, or 
other expedient, shall pay a license of one hundred dollars for the term of one 
year or less, to be paid to the treasurer of the board of pharmacy, and by him 
paid to the Territorial treasurer; whereupon the secretary of the board shall 
issue a license for one year. Any person violating this section shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall upon conviction be fined in any sum not less 

| than one hundred nor more than two hundred dollars. . | = 
Sec. 16. That all persons registered under the provisions of this act and 

actively eifgaged in the practice of pharmacy shall be exempt from serving as 
jurors. 

Sec. 17. That should the secretary or treasurer of said board willfully misap- 
propriate or convert to their own use any money coming into their hands by 
virtue of their official capacity such officer shall upon conviction be adjudged 
guilty of embezzlement and punished by imprisonment not exceeding. two years 
and by fine not less than double the amount so misappropriated or embezzled. | 

Approved, April 28, 1904. — OS 

APPENDIX NO. 26. | 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE SALE OF UNLEASED COAL AND ASPHALT 
. LANDS IN THE CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. | : 

The following rules and regulations are to govern the sale of unleased coal 
and asphalt lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Indian Territory, seg-
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. regated and reserved from allotment in accordance with the provisions of section 
. 08 of an act of Congress entitled “An act to ratify and confirm an agreement 

with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians and for other purposes,” | 
approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 641), and ratified by a majority vote of the legal 

- voters of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations at an election held on September ‘ 
25, 1902, which lands will be sold as provided by said act of July 1, 1902, and 
the act of. Congress approved April 21, 1904-(Public—No. 125). 

. Sections 56 to 63 of said act of July 1, 1902, are as follows: - 

. 56. At the expiration of two years after the final ratification of this agreement all 
: deposits of coal and asphalt which are in lands within the limits of any town site estab- 

; lished under the Atoka agreement, or the aet of Congress of May 31, 1900, or this agree- 
ment, and which are within the exterior limits of any lands reserved from allotment on 
account of their coal or asphalt deposits, as herein provided, and which are not at the 

. time of the final ratification of this agreement embraced in any then existing coal or 
asphalt lease, shall be sold at public auction for cash under the direction of the President 
as hereinafter provided, and the proceeds thereof disposed of as herein provided respecting ' 
the proceeds of the sale of coal and asphalt lands. 

; 57. All coal and asphalt deposits which are within the limits of any town site so 
established, which are at the date of the final ratification of this agreement covered by 
any existing lease, shall, at the expiration of two years after the final ratification of this 
agreement, be sold at public auction under the direction of the President as hereinafter 
provided, and the proceeds thereof disposed of as provided in the last preceding section. 
The coal or asphalt covered by each lease shall be separately sold. The purchaser shall 
take such coal or asphalt deposits subject to the existing lease, and shall by the purchase 
succeed to all the rights of the two tribes of every kind and character, under the lease, 
but all advanced royalties received by the tribe shall be retained by them. 

58. Within six months after the final ratification of this agreement the Secretary of 
the Interior shall ascertan, so far as may be practicable, what lands are principally valu- . 
able because of their deposits of coal or asphalt, including therein all lands which at the 
time of the final ratification of this agreement shall be covered by then existing coal or 
asphalt leases, and within that time he shall, by a written order, segregate and reserve 
from allotment all of said lands. Such segregation and reservation shall conform to the 
subdivisions of the Government survey as nearly as may be, and the total segregation and a 
reservation shall not exceed five hundred thousand acres. No lands so reserved shall be | 
allotted to any member or freedman, and the improvements of any member or freedman 
existing upon any of the lands so segregated and reserved at the time of their segrega- 
tion and reservation shall be appraised under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, . 
and shall be paid for out of any common funds of the two tribes in the Treasury of the 

. United States, upon the order of the Secretary of the Interior. All coal and asphalt 
. deposits, as well as other minerals which may be found in any lands not so segregated 

, and reserved, shall be deemed a part of the land and shall pass to the allottee or other 
person who may lawfully acquire title to such lands. ; 

59. All lands segregated and reserved under the last preceding section excepting those 
embraced within the limits of a town site, established as hereinbefore provided, shall, 
within three years from the final ratification of this agreement and before the dissolution 
of the tribal governments, be sold at public auction for cash, under the direction of the | 
President, by a commission composed of three persons, which shall be appointed by the 
President, one on the recommendation of the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, who 
shall be a Choctaw by blood, and one on the recommendation of the governor of the | 
Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by-blood. Hither of said commissioners may, | 
at any time, be removed by the. President for good cause shown. Each of said commis- 

. sioners shall be paid at the rate of four thousand dollars per annum, the Choctaw com- | 
missioner to be paid by the Choctaw Nation, the Chickasaw commissioner to be paid by | 

- the Chickasaw Nation, and the third commissioner to be paid by the United States. In 
the sale of coal and asphalt lands. and coal .and asphalt deposits hereunder, the com- 
mission shall have the right to reject any or all bids which it considers below the value 
of any such lands or deposits. The proceeds arising from the sale of coal and asphalt 
lands and coal and asphalt deposits shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United 
States to the credit of said tribes and paid out per capita to the members of said tribes 

_ (freedmen excepted) with the other moneys belonging to said tribes in the manner pro- 
vided by:law. The lands embraced within any coal or asphalt lease shall be separately 
sold, subject to such lease, and the purchaser shall succeed to all the rights of the two 
tribes of every kind and character, under the lease, but all advanced royalties received by 
the tribes shall be retained by them. The lands so segregated and reserved, and not 
included within any existing coal or asphalt lease, shall be sold in tracts not exceeding 
in area a section under the Government survey. . — 

60. Upon the recommendation of the chief executive of each of the two tribes, and where 
- in the judgment of the President it is advantageous to the tribes so to do, the sale of any 

coal or asphalt lands which are herein directed to be sold may be made at any time after 
the expiration of six months from the final ratfication of this agreement, without await- 
ing the expiration of the period of two years, as hereinbefore provided. 

61. No lease of any coal or asphalt lands shall be made after the final ratification of 
this agreement, the provisions of the Atoka agreement to the contrary notwithstanding. 

62. Where any lands so as aforesaid segregated and reserved on account of their coal 
or asphalt deposits are in this agreement specifically reserved from allotment for any 
other reason, the sale to be made hereunder shall be only of the coal and asphalt deposits 

. contained therein, and in all other respects the other specified reservation of such lands 
- herein provided for shall be fully respected. a ; 

. 63. The chief executives of the two tribes shall execute and deliver, with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior, to each purchaser of any coal or asphalt lands so sold, 
and to each purchaser of any coal or asphalt deposits so sold, an appropriate patent or 
‘instrument of conveyance, conveying to the purchaser the property so sold. .
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The act of Congress approved April 21, 1904 (Public—No. 125),. declares | 
that— 

: . 

All unleased lands which are by section fifty-nine of an act entitled ‘‘ An act to ratify 
and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and for oI 
other purposes,’”’ approved July first, nineteen hundred and two, directed to “be sold at 
public auction for cash,” and all other unleased lands and deposits of like character in 
said nations segregated under any act of Congress, shail, instead, be sold under direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior in tracts not exceeding nine hundred and sixty acres to . 
each person, after due advertisement, upon sealed proposals, under regulations to be pre- 
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior and approved by the President, with authority 
to reject any or all proposals: Provided, That the President shall appoint a commission , 
of three persons, one on the recommendation of the principal chief of the Choctaw 
Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, and one upon the recommendation of the gov- 
ernor of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by blood, which commission 
shall have a right to be present at the time of the opening of bids and be heard in rela- 
tion to the acceptance or rejection thereof. . 

All expenses, inclusive of necessary clerical help in the Department of the Interior, 
connected with and incident to such sale shall be paid from the funds of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw tribes on deposit in the Treasury of the United. States: Provided, That all . 
leased lands shall be withheld from sale until the further direction of Congress. 

(1) As provided by section 58 of the act of July 1, 1902, the Secretary of the 
Interior, on March 24, 1903, ‘“‘ by written order, segregated and reserved from 
allotment”? four hundred and forty-five thousand fifty-two and twenty-three 
hundredths (445,052.23) acres of land in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, 
which had been found to be “ principally valuable because of their deposits of 
coal and aS Of this area one hundred and eleven thousand seven hundred 
and fifty (111, ) acres are embraced in “then existing coal and asphalt” 
leases, and three hundred and thirty-three thousand three hundred and two and 
twenty-three hundredths (333,302.23) acres are unleased. 

(2) The unleased segregated coal and asphalt lands will be divided into dis- - 
tricts as follows: No. 1, McAlester district; No. 2, Wilburton-Stigler district; 
No. 3, Howe-Poteau district; No. 4, McCurtain-Massey district; No. 5, Lehigh- 

Ardmore district; No. 6, unleased segregated asphalt lands; and will be sold 
from time to time upon sealed propoasls by tracts as described in circulars to be 
hereatter issued. The unleased coal lands within district No. 1, McAlester dis- 
trict, will be sold first and a circular descriptive of the lands in said district 
may be obtained about July 1, 1904, upon application to the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, or the United States Indian agent, Union Agency, Muscogee, 
Indian Territory. 

Bids for the purchase of tracts within the McAlester district (No. 1), will be 
opened by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs at his office in Washington, at 2 
o’clock p. m. (eastern time), on Monday, October 3, 1904; for tracts in the 
Wilburton-Stigler district (No. 2), at 2 o’clock p. m. (eastern time), on Monday, 
December 5, 1904; for tracts in the Howe-Poteau district (No. 3), at 2 o’clock 
p.m. (eastern time), on Monday, February 6, 1905; for tracts in the McCurtain- 
Massey district (No. 4), at 2 o’clock p. m. (eastern time), on Monday, April 3, 
1905; for tracts in the Lehigh-Ardmore district (No. 5), at 2 o’clock p. m. . 
(eastern time), on Monday, June 5, 1905; and for tracts in district No. 6 (un- : 

| leased segregated asphalt lands), at 2 o’clock p. m. (eastern time), Monday, © 
August 7, 1905. . * 

| Notice of the sale will be published for thirty consecutive days in the follow- 
ing newspapers, to wit: 

Daily Advertiser, Boston, Mass.; Tribune and New York Commercial, New 
York; The Press, Philadelphia; The Times, Pittsburg, Pa.; Manufacturers 
Reeord, Baltimore, Md; Black Diamond and Tribune, Chicago; Globe- . 
Democrat, St. Louis; Kansas City Journal, Kansas City, Mo.; Tribune, Minne- 
apolis, Minn.; The Call, San Francisco, Cal.; The News, Galveston, Tex.; 
The Ledger, Birmingham, Ala.; The Post, Washington, D. C.; Muscogee 
-Phoenix, Muscogee, Indian Territory; Daily Capital, South McAlester, Indian 
Territory; Indian Citizen, Atoka, Indian Territory. 

The date on which bids are to be opened for the several tracts in each district 
will be specified in the published notice, and the last publication of the same | 

| will be at least thirty days prior to the date when bids are to be opened for a 
tracts in the McAlester district. 

(3) Bidders will be required to submit their bids for tracts as offered and as | 
shown by the circulars mentioned in section 2, | | 

The following form of bid is prescribed and must be used by bidders. Bids 
in any other form will not be considered. 

IND 1904, pr 2——26
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, ; (Form of bid.) 
; ——_—__- ——_—, 190-. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, } 
~ . Washington, D. C. ‘ 

Sir: I hereby tender you a bid of $———— for the following-described unleased segre- : 
gated coal and asphalt lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Indian Territory, . 

(Here insert the description taken from the circular, thus: r 7 | 

District No. 1, tract No. 1. Section. ship. Range. Acres. . 

SE. 4 of SE.4 ~--------~---_- ~~~ 2 18 4N. 16 EB. 40 | 

and so on, describing all the lands included in the tract . - : 
and shown by the circular.) . 

Total area _.-~---___-~------_~---. ~~~ +--+ ee eee } 

mm I inclose herewith certified check for $——-—-, being twenty per cent of the amount of | 
id. - 

y Very respectfully . . } 
| (Signed) —___ —___, | 

Each bid must be accompanied by a duly certified check on some solvent bank, 
payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for twenty (20) per : 
cent of the amount offered, as a guarantee for the faithful performance by the 
bidder of his proposal. ~ 

| No person will be allowed to bid on more than one tract as described in the 
circular, except in a case where two or more tracts as described do not in the 
aggregate contain in excess of nine hundred and sixty (960) .acres, in which 
case he may bid on two or more tracts as described, provided his bid does not 

| embrace to exceed nine hundred and sixty (960) acres, that being the maximum 
acreage under the law ‘that any one person may purchase. 

- | Bids shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed to the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, upon which must be plainly written, ‘‘ Bid for coal and asphalt 
lands, Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.” 

Successful bidders will be required to deposit with the Commissioner of Indian 
. Affairs the full amount of their respective bids within fifteen days after receipt 

by them of notice of the acceptance of the same, and if any successful bidder fails 
to comply with the terms of his bid within the time specified the check deposited 
by him as an evidence of good faith will be forfeited to the use of the Choctaw 
and Chekasaw nations. The right to reject any or all bids is reserved. 

(4) Bidders and other interested persons may be present when bids are 
. opened by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the members of the coal and 

asphalt commission appointed by the President may also be present “and be 
- ‘heard in relation to the acceptance or rejection ” of any bid. When opened, bids 

shall be so recorded by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in a book to be kept for 
that purpose, as to show the name of the bidder, description of the tract, amount | 
offered, and action taken thereon. 

. (5) Lands crossed by railroads will be sold subject to the railroad rights of 
. way. Only the deposits of coal and asphalt in or under the land within the : 

7 limits of any town site established under the Choctaw and Chickasaw agree- 
ment approved by act of Congress of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., p. 495),.or the act 
of Congress of May 31, 1900 (31 Stat., p. 221), or the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
supplemental agreement approved by the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., p. 641), 
will be sold. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., June 9, 1904. 

The foregoing regulations are respectfully submitted to the Secretary of the 
Interior, with recommendation that they be laid before the President for his 
approval. . : 

A. C. TonNER, Acting Commissioner. 

7 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., June 16, 1904... 

The foregoing regulations are respectfully submitted to the President for his 
approval. 

| BE. A. HitrcHcock, Secretary. 

co WHITE HovuskE, June 17, 1904. . 

The foregoing regulations are hereby approved. | 
| T. ROOSEVELT.
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APPENDIX NO. 27. | 

The following rules and regulations are hereby promulgated concerning the 
disbursement of the moneys appropriated by the following paragraph of the 
Indian appropriation act, approved April 21, 1904 (Public—No. 125) : 

For the maintenance, strengthening, and enlarging of the tribal sehools of the Cherokee, 
Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw and Seminole nations, and making provisions for the attend- 
ance of children of noncitizens therein, and the establishment of new scheols under the 
control of the tribal school boards and. the Department of the Interior, the sum of one . , 
hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be placed in the 
hands of the Secretary of the Interior, and disbursed by him under such rules and regu- 
lations as he may prescribe. 

Section 1. That, so far as practicable, the rules and regulations heretofore 
} promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior concerning education in the various | 

nations of the Indian Territory shal] apply in the government of the schools to 
be maintained and supported by this act. 

Sec. 2. That all of the funds available under the provisions of this act shall 
be used for the payment of salaries of teachers, except as provided in section 11 
of these regulations. 7 

Sec. 3. That no part of this fund shall be expended for the support of any 
school within the limits of an incorporated town or city. 

Sec. 4. That the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory, upon the rec- 
ommendation of the supervisor of schools of each nation and the tribal school - 
authorities thereof acting together, may establish day schools wherever consid- 
ered practicable and advisable in such nations for the coeducation of Indian and 
white pupils. Day schools may also be established and maintained under the 
same conditions for the citizen and noncitizen negro pupils residing within such > 
nations. . 

Sec. 5. That the residents of any neighborhood desiring a day school under : 
these regulations must provide a suitable schoolhouse, equipped with seats or 
desks, and must also agree to provide all necessary stoves, fuel, blackboards, 
and other incidental expenses thereof. 

Sec. 6. All salaries and positions shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, on recommendation of the superintendent. of schools in Indian Territory. 
The superintendent of schools in Indian Territory shall examine and appoint 
teachers for the schools herein provided for, subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior. , 

Sec. 7. That such teachers shall be required to make quarterly reports to the 
supervisor and tribal school authorities upon blanks to be furnished, which 
reports shall show the name, age, sex, citizenship, race, and days’ attendance of 
every pupil enrolled,. together with such other information or statistics as the . 
supervisor and tribal school authorities may require, which reports shall be 
filed with the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory. The superintend- 
ent of schools shall report quarterly to the Indian Office the attendance and data 
furnished by the supervisor. 

Sec. 8. That upon receipt of such quarterly reports the supervisor and tribal 
| _ gchool authorities shall examine and audit the same, and, if found correct, they 

‘ shall equitably apportion the salaries of such teachers between the tribal school 
funds and the special. school fund appropriated by Congress, and shall issue sep- 
arate requisitions therefor. Salaries found to be payable from the tribal school . 
funds shall be paid by the United States Indian agent for the Union Agency, as 
provided by the rules and regulations of the Secretary of the Interior now in . 
force in the several nations. That portion of salaries as shall be found payable 
from the special fund appropriated by Congress shall be paid by the United 
States Indian agent for the Union Agency upon receipt of such requisition, duly 

. certified to by the supervisor and approved by the superintendent of schools in . 
Indian Territory. | | 

Sec. 9. That any teacher appointed under these rules and regulations may 
- be relieved or dismissed at any time by the superintendent of schools in Indian 
Territory for incompetency, immorality, cruelty, or neglect of duty, subject, 
however, to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

Src. 10. That in all matters pertaining to the management of the schools to 
be established, maintained, or supported under these rules and regulations the 
supervisor of schools and the tribal authorities shall act jointly. Whenever , 
they fail to agree upon any matters pertaining to the management of such 
schools, or whenever they or any of them fail or neglect to perform any of the 
duties imposed upon them by these rules and regulations, the superintendent of
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schools in Indian Territory shall act in their stead, subject, however, to the - 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

Sec. 11. Such blank reports, vouchers, requisitions, and printing as may be 
needed in connection with the management of the schools herein provided for 
shall be prepared by the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory, and the | 
United States Indian agent for Union Agency shall pay the cost of printing the 
same out of said funds so appropriated by Congress. 

. . SEc. 12. All things necessary to carry into effect the provisions of these regu- 
| . lations not otherwise herein specifically provided for shall be done by the super- 

intendent of schools in Indian Territory under the authority and direction of | 
the Secretary of the Interior. 

; SEC. 13. Such duties as may necessarily devolve upon a school supervisor in | 
carrying out the provisions of these regulations in the Seminole Nation shall be 
performed by the school supervisor for the Chickasaw Nation, acting in con- | 
junction with the tribal school superintendent for said Seminole Nation. 

Sec. 14. As early as practicable after the close of the fiscal year the superin- | 
tendent of schools in Indian Territory will submit an annual report to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, giving a history of the work, progress, and 

, events of the fiscal year, together with full statistics in regard to the points , 
. named in the preceding sections. ‘his report should embody full data showing | 

the expenditures on account of the schools herein provided for, aided out of said 
- fund. ~ 1 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, , 
Washington, D. C., June 27, 1904. | 

Approved. | 
| BH. A. HircHcock, Secretary. | 

————- : | 

: | 

APPENDIX NO. 28. | 

-FJune 3, 1902.) 2 

. REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE INTRODUCTION, BY NONCITIZENS, OF LIVE Stock IN 
THE CHICKASAW NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Section 29 of the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), 
ratifying the agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Indian ‘Ter- 

. ritory, provides in part as follows: | : . 

It is further agreed that no act, ordinance or resolution of the council of either the 
Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, in any manner affecting the land of the tribe, or of the 
individuals, after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the tribe or citizens 
thereof (except appropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the government 
of the respective tribes), or the rights of any person to employ any kind of labor; or the 
rights of any persons who have taken or may take the oath of allegiance to the United 
States, shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the United States. 
When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions, passed by the councils of either of said tribes, 
shall be approved by the governor thereof, then it shall be the duty of the national sec- 
retary of said tribe to forward them to the President of the United States, duly certified ' 
and sealed, who shall, within thirty days after their reception, approve or disapprove 
the same. Said acts, ordinances, or resolutions, when so approved, shall be published in 

. at least two newspapers having a bona fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby, 
and when disapproved shall be returned to the tribe enacting the same. ‘ 

It is further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative authority and judicial 
jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity of the continuance of the tribal govern- 
ments so modified, in order to carry out the requirements of this agreement, that the 
same shall continue for a period of eight years from the fourth day of March, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight. . 

Under these provisions the following act of the Chickasaw national council, 
approved by the governor on May 3, 1902, was approved by the President of 
the United States on May 15, 1902, and entitled: 

AN ACT to prescribe privilege or permit taxes and defining the manner of their collection. | 

| Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, That there shall be paid 
upon live stock owned or held by noncitizens within the limits of the Choctaw Nation, 
an annual privilege or permit tax as follows: On cattle, horses and mules, twenty-five 
cents per head; and on sheep and goats, five cents per head: PROVIDED, That there shall 
be exempted from the provisions of this act, when owned and used by the head of a 

, family, two cows and calves, and one team, consisting of two horses or two mules, or one 1 
horse and one mule; and the provisions of this act shall also apply to all live stock intro- 
duced into the Chickasaw Nation since January 1, 1902, upon which the tribal taxes 
imposed by the laws of the Chickasaw Nation have not been paid, with like force and 
effect as if such cattle had been owned and held within the limits of Chickasaw Nation , 
for one year prior to the passage and approval of this act.
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Sec. 2. That such privilege or permit taxes shall hereafter be payable to such person. 
of persons, and collected under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the | 
Secretary of the Interior. 

Sec. 3. That the expenses of collecting such privilege or permit taxes shall be deducted 
from xbe gross collections, and the balance paid quarterly into the treasury of the Chicka- 

se gec. 4. That such privilege or permit taxes shall be due and payable annually, upon . 
demand, and if such taxes are not paid when demanded, the live stock upon which such 
taxes are due shall be held to be in the Chickasaw Nation without its consent and 
unlawfully upon the lands of the Chickasaws, and the presence of such live stock and 
owners or holders thereof within the limits of said Nation shall be deemed detrimental 
to the peace and welfare of the Chickasaw Indians. 

Src. 5. That all acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith be, and the same are, hereby 
repealed; and this act shall take effect from and after its approval by the President of 
the United States. . . 

In pursuance of the above and foregoing, the following regulations are pro- . 
mulgated : . —_ 

REGULATIONS PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR GOVERNING THE 
INTRODUCTION OR HOLDING OF LIVE STOCK IN THE CHICKASAW NATION BY NON- | 

CITIZENS. 

Section 1. Any person, other than a recognized citizen of the Choctaw or 

Chickasaw nations, desiring to introduce or hold stock of any description within 
the limits of the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, shall first make applica- 

. tion to the United States Indian inspector for the Indian Territory, Muskogee, 

Indian Territory, and shall pay to the U. S. Indian agent, Union Agency, an 

annual tax of twenty-five (25) cents per head on all cattle, horses, and mules, 
and on all sheep and goats ‘five (5) cents per head, provided that there shall be 
exempted from the provisions of these regulations, when owned and used by , 
the head of a family, two cows and calves, and one team of horses, or two mules, 
or one horse and one mule. ° 

Sec. 2. Such tax shall be paid January ist of each year, or prior to the time . 
of the introduction of such stock, and accompanying such remittance there 
shall be furnished, under oath, a full description of such stock, including the 
number and brands, together with any other desired information. 

Src. 3. Such taxes shall apply to all stock introduced within the limits of the 
Chickasaw Nation since January 1, 1902, upon which taxes have not already . 
been paid to the Chickasaw Nation, and for which the owners or holders cannot 
produce receipts. 

Sec. 4. The tax prescribed shall be paid annually in advance, whether such 
stock is held the entire succeeding twelve months or for a portion of such time. 

Sec. 5. Where cattle are held by a citizen and mortgaged to a noncitizen, not 
in good faith, but for the purpose of evading the payment of taxes, said cattle 
shall be considered as owned or held by such noncitizen, and subject to these- 
regulations and taxes. 

Src. 6. Parties who now hold stock within the limits of the Chickasaw Nation 
should remit the taxes prescribed promptly to the U. S. Indian agent at Mus- 
kogee, Indian Territory, and such payments must be made within ten (10) days 

. from the date of receiving notice of these regulations. If such taxes are not 
paid within this time, remittances made thereafter will not be accepted, but 

/ such stock and any other stock found within the limits of the Chickasaw Nation 
after July 1, 1902, upon which taxes have not been paid, will be considered as_ 
being within the limits of the Chickasaw Nation unlawfully, and measures will 
be adopted looking to the removal by the United States Indian agent of such 
stock, together with the owners or holders thereof, without further notice. 

Sec. 7. Authorized agents of the Interior Department will make necessary 
investigations and reports and see that proper remittances are forwarded, act-. 
ing under the direction of the United States Indian inspector for Indian Terri- 
tory, but will not be authorized to receive or collect any taxes whatsoever, as | 
all payments must be made direct to the United States Indian agent, who will 
furnish receipts for all payments made. 

Sec. 8. These regulations and taxes will apply to all stock, as indicated, held 
within the limits of the Chickasaw Nation by other than recognized citizens of 
the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, whether held upon the public domain or 
upon lands leased from individual Indians. . | : 

THOS. RYAN, | 
Acting Secretary. | 

| | DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | 
| | Washington, D. 0., June 8, 1902. a 

Approved June 8, 1902.
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| APPENDIX NO. 29. 

REGULATIONS PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR GOVERNING THE 
INTRODUCTION OR HOLDING OF CATTLE IN THE CHocTAW NaTION, INDIAN TER- 
RITORY, BY NONCITIZENS, APPROVED APRIL 6, 1904. : | 

(Extract from act of Congress approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495, 512).] 

It is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of | 
either the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes in any manner affecting the land of the 
tribe or of the individuals after allotment, or the moneys or other property of : 
the tribe or citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and necessary , 
expenses of the government of the respective tribes), or the rights of any persons , 

. to employ any kind of labor, or the rights of any persons who have taken or : 
may take the oath of allegiance to the United States shall be of any validity | 
until approved by the President of the United States. When such acts, ordi- | 
nances, or resolutions passed by the council of either of said tribes shall be | 
approved by the governor thereof, then it shall be the duty of the national secre- } 
tary of said tribe to forward them to the President of the United States, duly } 

_ certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty days after their reception, approve . , 
. or disapprove the same. Said acts, ordinances, or resolutions when so approved 3 

oF shall be published in at least two newspapers having a bona fide circulation in . 
the tribe to be affected thereby, and when disapproved shall be returned to the 
tribe enacting the same. . : 

BILL NO. 22.—An act to prescribe privilege or permit taxes and defining the manner of 
: their collection. 

Be tt enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That 
there shall be paid upon cattle of whatsoever kind owned or held by noncitizens 
in the Choctaw Nation a privilege tax of 20 cents per head. 

Sec. 2. That such privilege tax shall hereafter be payable to such person or 
° persons and collected under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by | 

_ the Secretary of the Interior. - 
Sec. 3. That the expenses of collecting such privilege taxes shall be deducted 

. from the gross collections and the balance paid quarterly into the treasury 
of the Choctaw Nation. 

Sec. 4. That such privilege taxes shall be due and payable annually upon 
demand, and if such taxes are not paid when demanded the eattle upon which 

| .Such taxes are due shall be held to be in the Choctaw Nation without its con- 
| sent and unlawfully upon its lands; and the presence of said cattle and the 

| owners or holders thereof in said nation shall be deemed detrimental to the 
. peace and welfare of the Indians. 

Sec. 5. That all acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith be, and the same 
are hereby, repealed, and that this act shall take effect from and after its pas- | 
sage and approval by the President of the United States. 

Approved, October 23, 1903. a 
GREEN McCuRTAIN, 

Principal Chief Choctaw Nation. 
Approved, March 12, 1904. . 

T. ROOSEVELT. 

REGULATIONS PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR GOVERNING THE IN- 
TRODUCTION OR HOLDING OF CATTLE IN THE CHOCTAW NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
BY NONCITIZENS. , 

SEcTION 1. Any person other than a recognized citizen of the Choctaw or 
Chickasaw nations desiring to introduce or hold cattle of any kind within the 
limits of the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, shall make application to the 
United States Indian agent at Union Agency, Muscogee, Ind. T., and ghall 
pay to such agent an annual tax of 20 cents per head upon all cattle of whatso- 
ever kind. 

Sec. 2. Such tax shall be paid January 1st of each year or prior to the time 
of the introduction of such cattle, and accompanying such remittance there 

. . should be furnished, under oath, a full description of such cattle, including the 
number of brands, together with any other desired information. .
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Sec. 3. Such tax shall apply to all cattle introduced within the limits of the 

7 Choctaw Nation since March 12, 1904, the date the act of the national council 

of the Choctaw Nation was approved by the President of the United States. 

Src. 4. The tax prescribed shall be paid annually in advance, whether the 

stock is held the entire succeeding twelve months or for a portion of such time. | 

Src. 5. Where cattle are held by a citizen and mortgaged to a noncitizen not 

in good faith and for the purpose of evading the payment of tax. such cattle 

shall be considered as owned or held by such noncitizen and subject to the 

payment of these taxes. 
Src. 6. Persons who now hold cattle within the limits of the Choctaw Nation 

. should remit the taxes prescribed promptly to the United States Indian agent 

at Muscogee, Ind. 'T., and such payments must be made within ten days from - 

: date of receiving notice of these regulations, and if such tax is not paid within 

-guch time remittance made thereafter will not be accepted, but such cattle . 

and any other cattle found within the limits of the Choctaw Nation upon which 

tax has not been paid will be considered as being within the limits of the 

Choctaw Nation, Ind. T., unlawfully, and measures will be adopted looking to 

_ the removal by the United States Indian agent of such cattle without further 

notice. , 

Sec. 7. Authorized agents of the Interior Department will make necessary , 

investigations and reports and see that proper remittances are forwarded, act- 

ing under the direction of the United States Indian agent for Union Agency, 

: but will not be authorized to receive or collect any taxes whatsoever, as all 

payments must be made to said Indian agent, who will furnish receipts for the 

same. | 

Src. 8. These regulations and taxes will apply to all cattle, as indicated, 

owned or held within the limits of the Choctaw Nation by other than recog- 

nized citizens of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, whether held upon the 

public domain or upon lands leased from or allotted to individual Indians. . 

. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | | 
Washington, D. C., April 6, 1904. 

Approved. 
EK. A. Hitcucock, Secretary. 

APPENDIX No. 380. 

REGULATIONS, AS AMENDED JULY 10, 1903, GOVERNING THE SALE AND LEASING OF 

LANDS IN THE CREEK NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY, PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY . 

OF THE INTERIOR FOR THE PURPOSE OF CARRYING INTO EFFECT THE PROVISIONS OF 

Sections 16 AND 17 oF THE AcT OF CONGRESS APPROVED JUNE 30, 1902 (382 

Srat., 500), AND RATIFIED BY THE MUSKOGEE (OR CREEK) NATIONAL CouNCIL 

ON JULY 26, 1902. 

| The following regulations are hereby prescribed for the purpose of carrying 

into effect the provisions of sections 16 and 17 of the act of Congress approved 

June 30, 1902 (32 Stat., 500), and ratified by the Muskogee (or Creek) national 

council on July 26, 1902, which said sections are as follows: 

16. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whatsoever or at any time be 

encambered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation nor be alienated by 

. the allottee or his heirs before the expiration of five years from the date of the approval 

of this supplemental agreement, except with the approval of the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior. Each citizen shall select from his allotment 40 acres of land, or a quarter of a 

quarter section, as a homestead, which shall be and remain nontaxable, inalienable, and 

free from any incumbrance whatever for twenty-one years from the date of the deed 

therefor, and a separate deed shall be issued to each allottee for his homestead, in which 

, this condition shall appear. 
Selections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, convicts, incompetents, and aged and 

infirm persons, who can not select for themselves, may be made in the manner provided 

for the selection of their allotments, and if for any reason such selection be not made for 

any citizen it shall be the duty of said Commission to make selection for him. The 

homestead of each citizen shall remain, after the death of the allottee, for the use and 

support of children born to him after May 25, 1901, but if he have no such issue then he 

may dispose of his homestead by will, free from the limitation herein imposed, and if 

this be not done the land embraced in his homestead shall descend to his heirs, free from 

such limitation, according to the laws of descent herein otherwise prescribed... Any 

agreement or conveyance of any kind or character violative of any of the provisions of 

this paragraph shall be absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, 

and no rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion of its invalidity. 

17. Section 37 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is amended, and 

as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: '
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“Creek citizens may rent their allotments, for strictly nonmineral urposes, for a 
term not to exceed one year for grazing purposes only and for a period not to exceed 
five years for agricultural purposes, but without any stipulation or obligation to renew 
the same. Such leases for a period longer than one year for grazing purposes and for a 
period longer than five years for agricultural urposes, and leases for mineral purposes 
may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and not other- 
wise. Any agreement or lease of any kind or character violative of this paragraph 
shall be absolutely void and not susceptible of rafification in any manner, and no rule 
of estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion of its invalidity. Cattle grazed upon : leased allotment shall not be liable to any tribal tax, but when cattle are introduced into 
the Creek Nation and grazed on lands not selected for allotment by citizens, the Secre- 
tary of the Interior shall collect from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for | 
the benefit of the tribe, and section 2117 of the Revised Statutes of the United States CO shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands.” } 

DEEDS (see also page 10). | 7 

Sec. 1. Creek citizens desiring to sell such of their lands as they are by law : 
authorized to sell with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, may apply 
to the Indian agent or other officer in charge at the Union Agency, Muscogee, 
Indian Territory, by petition, in duplicate, containing an accurate description | 
of the land and improvements thereon, praying that such land may be sold in ’ } 
accordance with these regulations, stating facts to show title, and why it will be : 
for the best interest of the owner to sell it for a fair price, and signed by all , 
persons or their legal representatives having any interest in the land. A form | | 
of petition has been prescribed which must be used. | | 

| (1) When such Indian agent or other officer in charge shall be satisfied that _ ~ | 
the facts alleged in the petition are sufficient, he shall cause a memorandum . 

_ record of the same to be made in a book to be kept for that purpose, and shall ; 
file the petition in his office. The duplicate copy of such petition shall be imme- ) 
diately forwarded to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs by such agent or other , 
officer in charge, who, before so awarding it, shall endorse thereon the date the . 
Same was received by him and the date the land described therein will be listed | 
for sale. an 

(2) Such agent or other officer in charge shall on each Monday morning post | 
in a conspicuous place in his office, in such large letters and figures as shall be 

_ Clearly legible, for a period of sixty days, a list of the lands described in peti- 
tions received by him during the week preceding such Monday, showing in sepa- 
rate columns the names of the owners, the description of the lands, the dates 
when listed, and the dates when the bids will be opened, and such list shall be 
accessible to the public at all times in the business hours of the office. On each — | 
Monday the Indian agent or other officer in charge will forward to the Commis- | 
sioner of Indian Affairs a complete list of all lands posted in his office for sale. 

(3) When any tract of land has been so listed, the Indian agent or other offi- . 
cer in charge, when competent from his general knowledge of the value of the 
land, shall visit, view, and appraise the same at its true value, according to his 

_ best judgment. If such agent or other officer is not so competent, or if it shall be 
impracticable for him to personally visit and appraise the land, he shall require 
the appraisement to be made in like manner by a competent officer or employee 
under his charge. A certificate of said appraisement, signed and sworn to by 
the person making it, shall be sealed and not opened until the sealed bids for 

- that tract of land are opened. The appraisement shall not be made public, but ' 
no bid less than the appraised value shall be considered. If the appraisement is 
made by other than the agent or officer in charge, such agent or officer in charge 
shall add his certification of the qualifications and integrity of the appraiser, and 
that he believes the appraisement to be the true value of the land. 

_ (6) The right to reject any or all bids is reserved, but in all cases the highest 
bid shall be accepted by such Indian agent or other officer in charge, and such | 
acceptance shall be subject to the approval of the owner of the land. 

(7) Purchasers shall, before delivery of deed, pay all costs of conveyancing, 
and, in addition thereto, to cover the expenses of advertising, the sum of one 
dollar when the purchase price does not exceed $1,000, one dollar and twenty- 
five cents when the purchase price exceeds $1,000 and does not exceed $2,000, 
and one dollar and fifty cents when the purchase price is more than $2,000. 

(8) Bidders and other interested persons may. be present when bids are 
opened. When opened the bids shall be so recorded, in a book to be kept for 
that purpose, as to show the name of the bidder, description of land, amount 
offered, and action taken thereon. | — 

(9) Listed land not disposed of at the appointed time may, if the owner so 
desires, be relisted under the same rules as governed its original listing, except
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in any case where the owner has refused to approve the highest bid, when such | 

bid is deemed by the Indian agent or other officer in charge to be a fair price for | 
the land, and in such case the land may be relisted as aforesaid, in the discre- | 
tion of the Indian agent or other officer in charge. | 

. (10) When bids are opened the certified checks accompanying each shall, as 
soon as practicable, be returned to the bidder (except that accompanying the 
accepted bid) by the Indian agent or other officer in charge, who shall take the 
bidder’s receipt for the same, of which he shall in each case make full report to 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs without unnecessary delay. 

(11) The Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall cause an advertisement of 
lands listed to be published in at least one weekly newspaper published at 
Muscogee, Indian Territory, and such additional weekly newspapers asehe may 
deem advisable, so that each tract listed shall as nearly as may be practicable, 
be advertised during the listed period. . 

(12) The advertisement shall contain a description of the land as listed and 

: shall state that sealed bids will be received therefor at the agency until the a 

day when bids are to be opened, which day shall be clearly specified, and that : 

. such sealed bids must be accompanied by and contain a duly certified check 
on some solvent bank, payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs, for twenty per cent of the amount of the bid, and that further informa- -— 

tion and a copy of rules and regulations applicable may be had at the Union 
, Agency. . | , 

(13) In addition to such advertisement the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
shall cause public notice to be given by publication in a newspaper published 
at Muscogee that rules and regulations and any other information relative to 

sale of Creek lands may be obtained on application to the Indian agent, Union 

Agency, Muscogee, Indian Territory, and such publication shall continue until 

otherwise ordered by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. . | 

Src. 2. The deed must be executed in the presence of two subscribing wit- 

nesses and duly acknowledged before the Indian agent at Union Agency, a . 

notary public, or other officer duly authorized to take acknowledgments of 
deeds. The witnesses must make affidavit that the deed was in their presence 
read and fully explained to the grantor, and that he understood the nature, , 

| contents, and effect thereof, and approved and signed the same in their presence. 

Src. 3. Such deed when transmitted by the Indian agent, or other officer in 

charge, for the Secretary’s approval, must be accompanied by the original peti- 

tion: the certificate of appraisement; all bids relating to the land covered by 

such deed: a duly certified check on a solvent bank for the full purchase price, 

payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and a full report 

by the Indian agent or other officer in charge of all proceedings previous to the 

execution of the deed; aiso— | 
(1) By the certificate of the Indian agent, or officer before whom the deed 

was x¢cknowledged, that the contents, purport, and effect of the deed were 

explained to and fully understood by the grantor or -grantors ; that the con- 
sideration specified in the deed is a fair price for the land; that the convey- 

ance is in every respect free from fraud or deception, and that the land 

| described in the deed is no part of the grantor’s homestead. The affidavits 
of the grantor or grantors and the grantee or grantees must accompany such . 

deed, showing that there is no contract, agreement, or understanding (written 

or verbal) whereby the consideration money or price paid for the land, or any 

portion thereof, is to be refunded to the purchaser of the deed; nor any live 
stock, implements, other articles or things are to be exchanged or taken in lieu 

| of said consideration or purchase price, or any portion thereof, for said lands. | 

The deed must also be accompanied by an affidavit of the grantee (or grantees). 

stating that he (she or they) is not a party to any association or combination | 
of persons to acquire the land described in the deed at less than its fair value, 

—— or to prevent open and fair competition in the purchase thereof, and that neither . . 
the grantor, nor anyone acting for him in his place, has been given or promised . 

: any money or other thing by the grantee, or by anyone with his advice, consent, 
or knowledge, except the consideration named in the deed, to induce him to 
agree to such sale of his land. 

(2) When the deed has been returned to the Indian agent, duly approved 
: by the Secretary of the Interior, it shall be accompanied by the certified check 

for the purchase price duly indorsed, with appropriate imstructions from the 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Indian agent relative to the delivery of | 
the deed to the grantee and the payment of the purchase price to the grantor. 
The Indian agent in reporting on deeds will be careful to show the value of
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| the land as appraised by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in 
order that the Department may know how it was classified for distribution. | 

| He will ascertain whether the party or parties seeking to sell are the parties 
to whom the land was allotted, and will give his opinion as to whether the | 
instrument should be approved, with his reasons for such opinion. oO : 

LEASES (see also page 10). | 

- Sec. 4. No lease will be approved for a greater term of years than as follows: 0 
Three years for grazing purposes; fen years for agricultural purposes, and 
fifteen years for mineral purposes. All leases must be in quadruplicate and 

5 be exectted in the presence of two subscribing witnesses, one part to be filed | 
in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the agent Union | 
Agency, one to be delivered to the lessee, and one to the lessor. 

Sec. 5. All leases must accurately describe the lands, specify the rents or 
; royalties and when the same are to be paid, and they must contain a provision | 

to the effect that if the lessee shall fail to pay the rents or royalties or any | 
part thereof when due, or shall fail to faithfully comply with the terms and 

4 conditions of the lease, such failure shall constitute a forfeiture of the lease a 
. ~ ° and all improvements placed on the land by the lessee, and that the lessor 

: shall be entitled to immediate possession of the leased lands and the improve- 
. ments located thereon. _ 

. . All improvements placed on the lands by the lessee to an agricultural or graz- 
- {ng lease, or anyone holding under him as a sublessee, or otherwise, shall, at the _ 

expiration of the lease, be and become the property of the owner of the land. 
This regulation is also applicable to all improvements and buildings placed 

upon lands leased for mineral purposes, except tools, boilers, boiler houses, 
pipe lines, pumping and drilling. outfits, tanks, engines, casings of all dry or 

- exhausted wells, and machinery. 
All original lessees, except of mineral lands as hereinafter provided, shall be 

| ‘required to furnish a bond executed by two or more sufficient sureties, each of 
whom must justify under oath to an amount equal to the entire rental, guar- . 

. 7 -anteeing the payment of all rents at the time and in the manner specified in 
the lease, and the performance of all covenants and agreements named in the 
indenture to be paid and performed by the lessee. Each mineral lease must be 
accompanied by an application, under oath by the lessee, upon blanks to he fur- 
nished by the agent. Each applicant will be required to state that the appli- 
cation is not made for speculation, but in good faith, and where the lease is for 
mining purposes, for mining the mineral or minerals specified, including oil and 

. natural gas. A map must accompany each application, therein showing the 
amount of land of each legal subdivision supposed to be underlaid with mineral 
oil, or natural gas, as the case may be, and if mineral other than oil or natural 
gas, the quantity that can probably be mined. Applicants must furnish such 
other information as may be desired by the agent regarding their prospective 
operations. Applications by parties who do not themselves intend to conduct 
operations on the land will be rejected. Should the application be approved, 
bond will then be required as provided for hereinafter. 

In all mineral leases it must be provided that only so much of the surface 
| of the land described as may be reasonably necessary to carry on the work con- 

templated may be occupied by the lessee. 
, All original lessees of mineral lands shall be required to furnish a bond, 

| with two or more sufficient sureties, or a responsible surety company, guaran- 
teeing the payment of all royalties and rents at the time and in the manner 
specified in the lease, and the performance of all covenants and agreements 
named in the lease to be paid and performed by the lessee. Such bond shall be 
in amount as follows: For leases covering 40 acres and less than 80, $1,000; 

- for those covering 80 acres and less than 120, $1,500; for those covering 120 
° acres and not more than 160, $2,000, and for each 40-acre tract, or fractional . 

part thereof, above 160 acres, an additional amount of $500; but the right is spe- 
cifically reserved to increase the amount of such bond above the sums named in 
any particular case where the Secretary of the Interior deems it proper to do so. 

| No lease shall be sublet, transferred, or assigned without the consent and 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

All mineral leases shall provide for the payment of advanced annual royalty 
in sums of not less than 15 cents per acre per annum for the first and second | 
years, 30 cents per acre per annum for the third and fourth years, and 75 cents
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per acre per annum for the fifth and each succeeding year thereafter, for the 

term for which the lease is to run, the sums thus paid to be a credit on the stip- 

- ulated royalties should the same exceed in any She year the amount of the 

advanced payment. 
All oil and gas leases shall provide for the payment of a royalty of 10 per , 

cent of the value on the leased premises of all crude oil extracted from said 
land, to be paid monthly, on or before the 25th day of the month succeeding 

that in which it is produced, and the average value of the oil during the month 

in which it is produced shall constitute the criterion for computing the royalty. 
The royalty on natural gas shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior at the 
end of each year, or oftener, in his descretion.. . 

All coal and asphalt leases shall provide for the payment of royalties as fol- 

lows, to wit: On asphaltum, the sum of 10 cents per ton for each and every ton 

of crude asphalt produced weighing 2,000 pounds, or the sum of 60 cents per ton 

° on refined asphalt; on the production of all coal mined, the sum of 8 cents per 

ton of 2,000 pounds on mine run, or coal as it is taken from the mines, including 

what is commonly called “slack.” All such royalties shall be paid monthly, as 

. hereinbefore provided for oil and gas. 

AH mineral lessees must agree to allow the lessor and his agents from time to 

. time to enter upon and into all parts of the leased premises for purpeses of 

| inspection, and agree to keep a full and correct account of all their operations 

and make report thereof, under oath, promptly after the end of each month, to 

the lessor, and to the Secretary of the Interior, through such officer as he may 

designate, and their books shall be open at all times to the examination of such 

officers of the Department as shall be instructed in writing by the Secretary of 

the Interior to make such examination. . | 

The agent, before transmitting a lease, will ascertain whether the lessor or 

lessors are in fact the parties to whom the land was allotted. 7 

Src. 6. No person or corporation will be allowed to lease, within the territory 

| occupied by the Creek and Cherokee nations, for the purpose of mining for oil 

and gas, more than 4,800 acres of land in the aggregate. . . 

The minimum amount which a lessee should have to operate mines on a tract 

of 160 acres is $5,000, and if the lessee in any case is a stock company it should 

have this amount in its treasury available for mining operations, and at least 

a portion of its stock must have been issued before its lease will be approved. 

This applies to oil and gas, coal and asphalt, and all mineral leases. 

Any oil and gas leases presented to the Department must be accompanied by 

an application by the lessee, for approval of such lease or leases, in the form of 

an affidavit, showing that the lessee is not directly or indirectly interested in any _ 

oil and gas leases or application for such leases, within the territory occupied by . 

said nations, the lands embraced in which, with the tracts covered by the lease 

or leases presented for approval would make more than 4,800 acres. . 

Applications to have leases approved must follow the form, on page 33; also 

the following form: . . 

To THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 

______.---, Of _-.., hereby apply to have approved to --_~ the accompanying oil and 

gas lease__ in the Creek Nation, Indian Territory, embracing, in the aggregate, ~.. 

. acres of land, viz :. 
. 

Lease executed _-.-, 190_., by ----------, for —--- acres. Lease executed --_-, | 

190__, by ----------, for ---- acres. Lease executed -__., 190__, by -.--_~----, for 
____ acres. Lease executed ____, 190__, by -~--------, for ---_ acres. Lease executed 

____, 190__, by —---------, for ~--- acres. Tjease executed _.__, 190__, by -------~---, 

for .__. acres. Lease executed ~~~, 190_-, by ----------, for ---- acres. Lease exe- 

cuted ___-, 190__, by ----------, for ---- acres. Lease executed --_-, 190__, by . 

. ~--------~ ™E jemnly swear that... not directly or indirectly interested in any oll 
and gas lease for any of the lands within the territory oceupied by the Creek and Chero- 

kee nations, in the Indian Territory, or application for such lease, the lands embraced 

in which, with the tracts covered by the lease__ herewith presented, would make more 

than 4,800 acres. 

UNITED STaTES OF AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, sa, | oe 
WESTERN JUDICIAL DISTRICT. _ 

Sworn and subscribed before me this _... day of ~---, 190... 

(My commission expires ~--..) —“— . 

{
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DEEDS AND LEASES. 

Sec. 7. No lease or deed will be zpproved that is executed prior to the approval 
| and delivery of the deed to the allottee. Annexed to these regulations are forms 

| of petition, deed, certificate of officer taking acknowledgment, affidavit of wit- 
| nesses, grantor’s affidavit, grantee’s affidavit, certificate of officer who appraised 

the land, lease, bond, and affidavit of surety, which forms must be followed in 
: all cases. All deeds and leases will be transmitted by the Indian agent, or 

other officer in charge, through the proper channels, for the Secretary’s approval. 
Sec. 8. The post-office address of each party in interest must be given in the 

. instrument which it is sought to have approved, and the post-office address of 
each subscribing witness muet appear on the papers. | 

_ Sec. 9. A lease or conveyance of undivided inherited lands, or of undivided 
| allotments made directly to the heirs of a deceased citizen, will be approved, only 

in cases where all the heirs join in the lease, deed, or instrument of conveyance. ; ° 
. ~~ Src. 10. If inherited lands, or lands allotted directly to heirs of a deceased 

citizen, have been partitioned, evidence thereof must accompany a deed or 
instrument of conveyance of such lands. — . 

- Sec. 11. In cases where the lands embraced in a lease, deed, or instrument of 
conveyance were inherited from one who died after the allotment was made to 
him, such lease, deed, or instrument of conveyance must be accompanied by a 

| certificate signed by two officials of the town or band of which such allottee was 
a member, or by two or more reliable members of the tribe, setting forth that | 
the allottee to whom the land was originally allotted is dead, giving as nearly 

cl as possible the date of death. Such certificate shal! also show the names and . 
ages of the heirs, adults, and minors of such deceased allottee, but the Depart- 
ment reserves the right to require, if in its judgment it shall be considered 
necessary, such further and additional evidence relative to the heirship as may 
be deemed proper. If the persons who certify to the death of the allottee are, 

oe from their own knowledge, unable to certify as to who are the heirs (with their 
names and ages) of such deceased allottee, an additional certificate made by 

| - persons of one of the two classes herein specified, showing who are the heirs. 
and giving their names and ages (adults and minors), must be furnished. And 
one of the certificates above mentioned, or an additional certificate made as 
above specified, must set forth definitely whether or not any children were born 
to such deceased allottee after May 25, 1901, and whether or not such deceased 
allottee disposed of his homestead or any portion of his allotment by will. 

Sec. 12. In cases where the lands. embraced in a lease, deed, or instrument of 
, conveyance were allotted directly to the heirs of a citizen who died before 

| receiving an allotment, such lease, deed, or instrument of conveyance must be 
accompanied by a certificate signed by two officials of the town or band of 

= . which such citizen was a member, or by two or more reliable members of the 
tribe, setting forth the names and ages of the heirs, adults and minors, of such 
deceased citizen, the Department reserving the right to require additional evi- 
dence, as provided in section eleven hereof. 

| Sec. 13. If there shall have been, or shall hereafter be, probate or other court 
proceedings, establishing who are the heirs of such deceased allottee or such 
deceased citizen, a certified copy of the final order, judgment, or decree of the 
court showing and determining such heirship must be furnished; but where 
such court proceedings have not been had a compliance with the requirements | 
of the provisions of sections eleven and twelve hereof, as the case may be, will — 
be deemed sufficient to establish the heirship. - 
‘Sec. 14. In cases of transfers, leases, and sales to which minors are parties 

grantor, the transfer, lease, or sale must be made by a guardian, and the lease, . 
| deed, or instrument of conyeyance must be accompanied by certified copies of 

the orders of the proper court appointing the guardian and authorizing him to 
make such transfer, lease, or sale, and it must be fully understood that the 
Department reserves the right to use any means at its disposal for the purpose 4 
ot ascertaining whether the consideration given is the fair value of the land, 
and whether the proposed lease or sale is for the best interests of the Indian. 

/ Sec. 15. Leases for minerals, other than coal, asphalt, oil, and gas, must be 
made on the form attached hereto, page 42. 

. W. A. JONES, Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, July 10, 1908. i 
- Approved, 

THos. Ryan, Acting Secretary.
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! . 
Amendments to the regulations of May 4, 1908, governing the leasing of lands 

in the Cherokee Nation, and the regulations of July 10, 1908, governing the 
sale and leasing of lands in the Creek Nation. | 

. Hereafter no rents, royalties, or payments accruing under any lease which 
has been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, or which requires his ap- 
proval, shall be paid direct to the lessor, but all payments to be made under . “ 
any lease shall, at the times and in the amounts specified in such instrument, 

* be deposited with the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, or with ~ 
some such other person as may be designated by the Secretary of the Interior 
to receive the same, to be turned over to the lessor or his representatives. | 

: DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
| Washington, D. C., October 1, 1903. . 

| _ Approved. : | 
: THOS. RYAN, Acting Secretary. 

Amendments to regulations of July 10, 1908, governing the sale and leasing of 
| lands in the Creek Nation. | 

Subdivisions 4 and 5, regulations July 10, 19038, are amended as follows: 
(4) Sealed bids will be received by such agent, or other officer in charge at 

his office, for any land so listed up to 2 o’clock p. m. of the day on which bids 
are advertised to be opened, at which hour they will be opened. If a bidder 
desires to bid on tracts not contiguous he must submit a separate bid for each . 
tract, and if he desires to purchase less than an entire tract offered he may sub- 
mit a bid for one or more legal subdivisions thereof. _. | 

(5) All such bids, before being deposited with the Indian agent or other officer 
in charge, shall be inclosed in a sealed envelope, upon which must be written, 
‘‘ Bid for Creek land,” and the date the bid will be opened must be endorsed on 
the envelope. The envelope must not contain a description of the land. Neither 

/ the Indian agent, nor any official connected with the Indian Service, will be per- 
mitted to prepare any bid or assist any prospective bidder in preparing his bid. 
Bids shall be numbered by such Indian agent, or other officer in charge, in the 
order in which the same shall be received by him, and a memorandum record - 
of each, containing number of bid and description of land, shall be kept in a 
book suitable for that purpose. Each bid must be accompanied by a duly certi- | 
fied check on some solvent bank, payable to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

| for the use of the grantors, for twenty per cent of the amount offered, as a 
guarantee for the faithful performance by the bidder of his proposition. If the — 
bid shall be accepted and the successful bidder shall, within a reasonable time, 
not exceeding ten days, after due notice, fail to comply with the terms of his 
bid, such check shall be forfeited to the use of the owner of the land. 

W. A. JONES, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, . 
oe | _. Washington, D. C., November 8, 1903. , 

Approved. : 
- ° THos. RYAN, Acting Secretary.



| ‘ ‘PETITION FOR THE SALE OF CREEK LANDS. 

| [If allottee is married, petition must be signed by allottee and wife, or allottee ‘and husband, as 
the case may be. If allottee is a minor, petition must be signed by guardian.] 

| | Unirep States INDIAN AGENT, . | 

Union Agency, Muskogee, I. T. ‘ . 

Sir: | 
. | ----------.--.., the undersigned, respectfully show.. that ........-..-...-..-.- 

: wo eeee-e------2-----------, the owner.. of the following-described land, situate in 
the Creek Nation, I. T., to Wit, -.....------2.2 202. 220 ecco ee eee eee eee eee eee 

that said described land was allotted to ................----------------- eee eee 
| by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes; that allotment deed therefor was 

delivered to ........-.....-.--..-..----...---. by the prinupal chief of the Creek 
Nation, on the ...........-... day of ................, 190..; that the land is not | 

| | a homestead; that said ......-.....-.............-...--.- 18 a citizen of the Creek 
Nation, and that -............. name appears on the approved Creek roll opposite 

| - mumber ..........; that of said described land .............. acres are in cultiva- 
tion; that the same is improved, as follows: ...........-------2--eeee-e-eeeeeeeee 

| wee ee eee ee ee eee eee ene ee cece nce e enn ee eee center neeeeneneey 
the reasonable value of which does not exceed ................... dollars, and that 

| Said -.----2 eee eee eee ee eee eee ee-- believe... that .......... interests 
will be best subserved by permitting .................. to sell the above-described 

| | land for the following reasons, to wit: we nee eee ee ee eee ee eee een ee 

‘and .......... consider wee eeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeee----e-~ Gollars the reasonable value 
of the land. a | oo 

In presence of: | eee — 

| P.O. ..------ 2-22 - eee eee ee eee 

: P.O. voceee cc ceccccccecucceceese ° ‘ | 

414 | 

| | , a 
| | _ | 

|
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No. ........ 

. 
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Petition : 3 
pm 

For the sale of the following described D 
lands, Creek Nation, I. T., ..........2. 4 

ry 
wee cee ecw cc cmc eee cece ccccccccccce te 

Q 
| ry 

. . S . 

| Petitioner... | | 
Fe | | 6 

. wee cen c ccc ccc ccccccccccee os 
| | | 6 

Scott eet eee cee ee news cene rr 

vseesrrsesscrrerr rer ssecee : jt 

| | Zi | | . S 
| oe Union AcEncy, Musxoces, I. T., > 

+12, . wee eecececceccee, 190... 
_ Petition to sell the above-described . re 
land was received by me on the ......... | 

| | day of ..........,190... The land will : 5 
| | be listed for sale on the ............ day - : | S | : 

| 7 . | Of -...2.2........., 190... i : 

a | | | | | U. 8S. Indian Agent. i 
| —— | _ 
—————$—— on
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| GENERAL WARRANTY DEED. 

- This indenture, made and entered into this .......... day of ............0...0.0 
: _ one thousand nine hundred and .........., by and between...........--.-------- 

| of .......-....-....---., part.. of the first part, and ........-------------------- 

| Of -.2. 2222 eee ee eee ee eee eee esses, part.. of the second part. - 
Witnesseth: That the said part.-. of the first part, for and in consideration of the 

sum of .........- dollars, in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowl- 
' edged, do.. hereby grant, bargain, sell, convey, and confirm unto said part.. of the . 

second part the following-described real estate and premises situate in the Muskogee 
| or Creek Nation, and within the limits of the Indian Territory, to wit: .........--- 

| together with all the improvements thereon, and appurtenances and immunities 
thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining thereto, and warrant the title to 

‘the same, subject, however, to any valid subsisting lease now on the premises. 

And I, 2222222022 e ee eee cen eee nn ee nee e eee enw eee eee-e---y Wife of the 
BAID 22 ce ee ee eee cee cee ewe e ween eee eee---uee---, for and in 

| consideration of the said sum of money, do hereby release and relinquish unto the 
| said part.. of the second part all my right of dower and homestead in and to the ~~ 

said lands. | 

To have and to hold the said lands unto the said part.. of the second part,....... 

-heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns forever. 
7 In witness whereof, the said part.. of the first part ha.. hereunto set ...........- 

hand... and seal.. the day and year first above written. oo 
- Witnesses: . | 7 

- PL Ove eee eee eee eee eee eee eee: 
. - to.----._--------------------[SEAL. ] 

ne | 

| | Sk 0 | 
| - as to. -.-----~------------------ [SEAL] | 

P.O. e cece nc ne eee neeeeeeeeceeeeeecee, — 

- | P. On-sereeteeresnssesonsccccccccecces ! as to__.-_--..-_----------------[SEAL.] 

/ OP. Once eeee ence cence eee ce ee eee ee ees | 

Pe On neserenenererccnces coco ccc cectees I tO- 2. -- enn ene eee ee eee eee ~~~ [SEAL | 

" P. a
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Unrrep States or America, InpIAN TERRITORY, | 
Western Judicial District, ss: | 

Be it remembered that on this day came before me, the undersigned ............ 
--------, Within and for the western judicial district of Indian Territory aforesaid, 
duly commissioned and acting as such, ...........222020 2022 ee cence ec ee eee cence , 
wen ene eee ee ee eee eee cane eee ene eee e eens 
to me personally well known as ...... the part.. grantor.. in the within and fore- . . 

| going deed of conveyance, and stated that .. executed the same for the consideration 
and purposes therein mentioned and set forth, and I do hereby so certify. ’ 

' And I further certify that on this day also voluntarily appeared before me the | 
said.......---.-...------.---., wife of said -..................., to me personally 
well known to be the person whose name appears upon the within and foregoing, and 
in the absence of her said husband declared that she had of her own free will executed 
said deed, and signed and sealed the relinquishment of dower and homestead therein 
expressed for the consideration and purposes therein contained and set forth with- 
out compulsion or undue influence of her said husband. | . 

Witness my hand and seal as such ...............-..-. on this .......... day of 
eee eeecceeeeceereey 1902. | | 

(My commission expires ................) 

IND 1904, pr 2——27 

a 
| |



WARRANTY DEED. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OO 

| U.S. Inpian SERVICE, 

CrEEK Nation, I. T. Union AGENCY, 

FROM Muskogee, I. T., veseeseeee eres 190... — | 

The within deed is forwarded to the Ee 

one cee eee eee cence en ceccecccccnccces Commissioner of Indian Affairs with S 

| recommendation that it be.......------ | = 

. wrocetressessosonscsescesscscssecs sees le leat acne ene ne eens rten tenes ce es © 
| See my report of even date. = 

TO U. S. Indian Agent. ts 

| . SS wh 

| | vecsoreccersecccescocccs cecrerersceee DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, & 

eee cece eee Orrice oF InpIAN AFFAIRS, je 

. Washington, D. C.,.-----------,190.-. P Oo 

. wee eee ene eee ren een ett cee The within deed is respectfully sub- ss oe 

ee mitted to the Secretary of the Interior, 5 

with recommendation that it be .....-.-- ty a 

, weoeecccoreresner eee wee cee www ce eee cee es cee eee enews ences Ke 
fs | c 

. . C issioner. : 
Filed for record this.............day ee ommmssioner | 2 

. _ 2) Pd Of ocneccnececcccecccecceeccee:, 190.4, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | = | 

| Washington, D. C.,..----------, 190-.. Oo 

| at...---+---- O'clock, ..-. m. The within deed is hereby .....------ | FO 

| dooce cee eee eee cee ceneneceeeccecey 

By.----------- eee eee eee ee eres Secretary of the Interior. 
a ___ |
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| 

CERTIFICATE OF OFFICER TAKING ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 

Unirep States or America, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
| Western Judicial District, ss: 

T, eee e eee ey Bee eee ee cee eee eee eee eee eeee--, Within and 
for the western judicial district of the Indian Territory, hereby certify that -....... 

--+---------- and ...............-.-.., witnesses to the attached deed, signed the , 
same in my presence at the request of the grantor..; that they are personally well 

known to me and that I know of my own knowledge that they are reputable per- 
sons and entitled to full faith and credit. I further certify that the deed was in my 

presence read to the grantor. ., and that the contents, purport, and effect of the deed 

were fully explained to the grantor.. by me, and that -... approved and signed the | 
game in my presence; that the consideration specified in the deed is the fair value of 

the land; that the conveyance is in every respect free from fraud or deception, and 
that the land described in the deed is no part of the grantor’s homestead. 

Witness my hand and seal as such .._...............-...--.--------------. this 
---------- day of -.--2--2 2-2-2. ---., 190.
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AFFIDAVIT OF WITNESSES. _ | 

Unirep States oF AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, : 
Western Judicial District, ss: . 

wee eee cceeeeeeeeeeeee- ANd .............-.----, Witnesses to the attached deea, 

being by me first duly sworn, upon their oaths state, each for himself, that said deed 
was in their presence read and fully explained to the grantor..; that ........ under- 

stood the nature, contents, and effect thereof and approved and signed the same in 

| their presence. 

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this ..........-------- day of 

 geeeee cee eeeecee eee ey 190... 
| wee cece en cen mennncececcccnecccececcecnes 

| (My commission expires ........-.-.--------.) | | a
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GRANTOR’S AFFIDAVIT. : 

Unirep States or AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, . 

Western Judicial District, ss: 

beeen te ce cee cae ueucegecessccecececcescesseeseedeccensy grantor... in the deed 
hereto attached, being first sworn on oath, say..: That the sale of said described 
land is bona fide; that there is no contract, agreement, or understanding, written or 

verbal, whereby the consideration money or price paid for the land, or any portion 
thereof, is to be refunded to the purchaser after the approval of the deed, and that 
no live stock, implements, or other thing or things of value are to be taken or 

exchanged in lieu of said consideration money, or any portion thereof; that neither _ 

the grantee, his agent, or employee has directly or indirectly paid, loaned, promised, 

or given to me, or to anyone for me, any money or other thing of value as an 
advancement on the purchase price of the land, or as a consideration for or induce- 
ment to the sale of the land and the execution of the deed therefor, nor for any 
other purpose. The grantor-. also state. -. that of said land .......-..-------- acres 
are in cultivation, and that the same is improved as follows: ........-..----------- 

the reasonable value of which does not exceed ......-.-.-----.----- dollars. 

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this ........ day of -----.--- 

weee------------, 190... | 

(My commission expires..........------------)
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GRANTEE’S AFFIDAVIT. : 

Unitep States oF AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, 

| : Western Judicial District, ss: 
ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eeseeeeeneeey grantee.. in the deed 

attached hereto from ....-.-..-2.----- 2-2-2 eee ee eee ee ee ee ee eee eee 
| tO ..-. 2222-2 -- 2 ee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee, Make... oath and say..: 

That there is no contract, agreement, or understanding, written or verbal, whereby 

the consideration, money, or price paid for the land, or any portion thereof, isto be __ 
_ refunded to the purchaser after the approval of the deed; that no live stock, imple- 

ments, articles, or other things of value are to be exchanged or taken in lieu of said. 

consideration, money, or purchase price, or any portion thereof, for such land; and 
that Iam not a party to any association or combination of persons to acquire said 
lands at less than their fair value, or to prevent open and fair competition in the 
purchase and sale of lands within the limits of the Indian Territory; that I am not | 
directly or indirectly connected with or interested in any device, scheme, or plan to | 
prevent or interfere with fair competition in the purchase of said lands or to secure 

them at less than their market value; and that the contract under which the deed 
presented for approval was executed was not procured through or by means of any 

such device, scheme, or plan; that such contract was not secured through false rep- a 
resentations to the grantor.. or by suppression of facts as to the value of the land or 

| as to any other feature of the transaction; and that neither the grantor... nor any- 
one acting for ........... or in ........... place ha.. been given or promised any 

os money or other thing by me or by anyone with my advice, knowledge, or consent, 
- except the consideration named in the deed, to induce ........... to.agree to such 

sale of .......... lands; that neither myself, my agent, or employee has directly or 
indirectly paid, loaned, promised, or given to the grantor, or to anyone for him, any 
money or other thing of value as an advancement on the purchase price or as a con- 

: sideration for, or inducement to, the sale of the land and the execution of the deed 
therefor, nor for any other purpose. 

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this ...... day of --...., 190.. 

(My commission expires ............)
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| 

| | 

CERTIFICATE OF OFFICER WHO APPRAISED THE LAND. 

Untrep Srates or AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, 

| Western Judicial District, ss: 

Tj) 22.22.12... eee eee, certify that I visited, viewed, and appraised the 

following-described land, to wit: ....-.-.------------------ Sec ......, T -.---.., 
| R......, which has heretofore been allotted to ........-....-...---.------ by the 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. I find that the same is improved as follows: 

woe cee cence cece cece ence eeeecceeeeee-eeee-, Which improvements do not exceed 
in value .........-.. dollars; that the land is of the following character: ......... | 

ona ween ee eee eee eee eee e ne nenenescccccteeccceseeee IT further 
certify that the sum of ........-..- dollars, the total appraised value, including the . 
improvements, is a fair, reasonable, and just price for said land, according to my 

best judgment. 

ween een ee eee eee eeeeeeeeey 190.. | 

I hereby certify that.........-..--.-....----, who is a person of integrity, is well 7 

informed as to the value of lands in the Creek Nation; also that I believe that the . . 
appraisment made by him shows the true value of the land. 

U. S. Indian Agent. 

ween nee e eee e ee eee eee ney 190-- 7 | 

1Give name and official position.
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TRANSFERABLE ONLY WITH CONSENT OF THE SECRETARY OF 

THE INTERIOR. 

AGRICULTURAL LEASE, CREEK NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

(Sec. 17, act of June 30, 1902, 32 Stat., 500.) 

| [Write all names and addresses in full.] 

. This indenture, made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this..........day of 
weeeee--------------, A. D. 19.., by and between ............---22.- 22 eee eee eee 
we ee ee eee eee eee wenn eee ee eee eee een ee ee eee nee eeennnny 

. Of 22 eee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee ee eens 

part.. of the first part, and _....2.2222220 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee 

Of 2. eee ee ee cece eee eee eee eee eee eeeeeeey 

part.. of the second part, under and in accordance with the provisions of section 17 
of the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and ratified by the Muskogee or Creek 
national council on July 26, 1902, and the rules and regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior relative to agricultural leases in the Creek Nation. 

Witnesseth: That the said part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the 

covenant... of the said part.. of the second part, hereinafter set forth, do.. by these 
presents lease to said part.. of the second part, for agricultural purposes only, the 

| following-described tract of land, lying and being within the Creek Nation and 

within the Indian Territory, to wit: ..............----.------ 2-2-2 eee eee eee eens 

| of section.........., of township.........., of range........, of the Indian Merid- 
ian, and containing.........-acres, more or less, for the full term of..........years | 
from the date hereof. And the said part.. of the second part, in consideration of 
aid premises as above set forth, covenant.. and agree.. with the part.. of the 

first part to pay the said part.. of the first part as rental for the same the sum of 
| ~---.----------.---dollars, being at the rate of............dollars per acre, payable 

| as follows, to wit: -.222 22-2 ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee 

Said part.. of the second part’further covenant.. and agree.- that ......--.-. will 
at .......... ownexpense, within .......... yearsfrom the date of theapproval hereof 
by the Secretary of the Interior, inclose the leased premises by a barbed-wire fence of 
three strands, strung on posts set or driven two feet into the ground and not more 
than sixteen and one-half feet apart and of the material usually used in the Creek . 

Nation for this purpose; that all improvements, such as hogpens, cattle corrals, etc., 

shall be constructed in a substantial manner and of durable material, and that | 
e-----.-- Will build and erect other improvements on said premises as follows: ...-.
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wee eee ee en ee ene ene eee eee eee nee e een e ness 

that ........ will within _....... years from the date of said approval plant ....-... 

....-.--. acres of the leased premises in fruit of the following kinds or classes: (4) 

and that .......... will break out and put into a proper state of cultivation each 
year acreage as follows: First year, ....---.---.-------- acres; second year, -.....-. 
_..--------- acres; third year, ....-.-------------- acres; fourth year, ..........-.- 

....-. acres; fifth year, ........--..-------. acres; sixth year, ~.......---.------- 

acres; seventh year, ........--------- acres; eighth year, .......--.--.---- acres; . 

ninth year, ....-...-.---------- acres; tenth year, --..-----.---------- acres. 
Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that .......----- | 

will, and at ............ own expense, insure against loss by fire in some reliable, 

fire insurance company, at their reasonable insurable value, all buildings now on said 
leased premises or that may hereafter be erected thereon by or for said part.. of the 

second part, or by anyone holding under said part. . of the second part as a sublessee, 

or otherwise. | 
Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that in case any of - 

the buildings now on said leased premises, or any of those hereafter erected. thereon 
during the life of this lease, under the provisions hereof, shall be destroyed by fire, 

........-. Will, immediately after such destruction, erect thereon another building 

or buildings, as the case may be, equally as substantial and appropriate for the pur- 

pose for whick used as was or were the building or buildings destroyed as aforesaid. 
The said part. . of the second part further covenant. . and agree. . that at the expira- . 

tion of the time mentioned in this lease ......-- will surrender to the said part... of 

the first part peaceable possession of the leased premises in good condition, the usual 

wear and unavoidable accidents excepted, and that .......... failure, neglect, or | 
refusal to pay the rental, or any part thereof, when the same becomes due and pay- 
able, as herein provided, shall work a forfeiture of this lease, and entitle the part-.- 
of the first part, or whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled to said premises, to enter 

and take possession of the same. . , 

It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the use of the leased prem- 
ises by said part.. of the second part, or by anyone holding under .........asasub- 
lessee, or otherwise, for any purpose not covered by this lease, or the failure by the 
part.. of the second part to pay the rental when the same becomes due, or in case 
the part.. of the second part fail.., neglect.., or refuse.. to make the improvements 

| herein specified within the time mentioned, such failure, neglect, or-refusal shall 

work a forfe:‘ure hereof. 
It is further understood by the parties hereto that the part.. of the second part . 

will not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the premises nor allow any intoxi- 

cating liquors to be sold or given away for any purpose on the leased premises, and 
failure to comply with these conditions shall work a forfeiture hereof. 

It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that all buildings and 
improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the property of the owner 
of the land as a part of the consideration of this lease, in addition to the other con- 

siderations herein specified. 
It is further unde-stood and agreed by the parties hereto that no sublease, assign- | 

ment, or transfer of thig lease, or of any interest therein or thereunder, can be directly 

; a Here give number of each kind or class.
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. or indirectly made without the written consent thereto of the lessor... and the 
Secretary of the Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer 
made or attempted without such consent shall be void. 

The covenants herein contained shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, 

executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties to this lease, and this 
lease shall be subject to all rules and regulations heretofore prescribed by the Secre- . 
tary of the Interior, or which may be hereafter prescribed by him. , 

The part.. of the second part hereby acknowledge ........................ to be 
firmly bound for the faithful performance of the stipulations of this indenture of 

lease by and under the bond made and executed by the part.. of the second part as 
principal.. and -...2 222... lee ce eee cee eee eee cece ec eeee 

| as suret...., entered into the .......... day of ......................, and which | 

shall remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of this lease. | 
In testimony whereof the parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set 

their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. 
Witnesses: (4) 

BP. OW 2-22-02 2ene eee ere c eee e eens as tO .-------.---22------------. [SEAL ] 

1k 0 Oo 

P. On. enn en newer ee ee cere ees eee ce eees nt 

Sk 0 | 

P.O... 220-222-2222 sere eee eee e eee ft 

|S 0 

P.O. 2222022 econ econ cece nen cree ee ee ee Pt 

P. OL... ee eee eee eee | 

P.O... - 22-022 - 222222 2e ee eee eee eee ft 

| a © 

| a P. ee oe 

: P. O......------- 2-4-2 eee eee eee | 

| aTwo witnesses to all signatures,
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| a DEPARTMENT oF THE INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | 
| Wasurnaton, D. C. U.S. Inp1An SERVICE, 

UNIoN AGENCY, 1 

OST ww aaaoaoamus= Muskogee, I. T., ....----.----, 190.. Z 

AGRICULTURAL LEASE, The within lease is forwarded to the = 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs with ie 

Creek Nation, I. T. recommendation that it be......-..---- + 

See my report of even date. . A 

wee c eee n ne cece ne cence teen nee nnee U. S. Indian Agent. | 4 
© 

| wee cece coc www ccc wee wee ewe www ewes Nene ane md 
a, . be} 

TO DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, S 

| | | ~ Orrice oF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 4 

werworecsenseccces soecesrccrrerecncsee. Washington, D. C., ...--------, 190.- | i 
, wee cece ee cee ween cee e eee e eee n ee nees Respectfully submitted to the Secretary me 

eee ee beeen eeenee of the Interior with recommendation - 

. that it be .......-..--....------------- o 

OF : > 

| done ee c ec cece acccccucecucee cenccceees wee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee KH 

| , Commissioner. ES 

a ee bd 

Sec..-....-, Tp-..---.--, Range ...-.-, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, S 

in the Creek Nation, Indian Territory. Washington, D. C., ----------, 190.. K€ ) 

: Dated ........-.----------------, 190.. eros terrors sere css soe cees ere ress rreet. 

os a Expires ...--.------------------) 19... Secretary of the Interior. | pe 
| bo 

er ee Le LS ~y
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TRANSFERABLE ONLY WITH CONSENT OF THE SECRETARY OF 
| THE INTERIOR. 

GRAZING LEASE, CREEK NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

(Sec. 17, act of June 30, 1902, 32 Stat., 500.) | 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] 

This indenture made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this ............2.2. 
day of ..................., A. D. 190.., by and between _-.........._.....__..... 
ec 

| part.. of the first part, and ...... 2-22-2222 eee eee ee ee en 

we ee ee en en eee eee eee cee eee cece eee eeee 

of wane eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee open cone eee eeeceenseeesscesencceeny 
part.. of the second part, under and in accordance with the provisions of section17  - - 

. of the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and ratified by the Muskogee or 
| Creek national council on July 26, 1902, and the rules and regulations prescribed by 

‘ the Secretary of the Interior relative to grazing leases in the Creek Nation, Indian 
| Territory. 

. Witnesseth: That said part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the cov- 
. | enant.. of the said part.. of the second part, hereinafter set forth, do.. by these 

presents lease to said part.. of the second part, for grazing purposes only, the follow- 
ing-described tract of land lying and being within the limits of the Creek Nation 
and within the Indian Territory, to wit: .....--..2-2 222222222 eee eee eee een 

of section ..........., of township ..........., of range ---.-.-.-..., of the Indian 
Meridian, and containing ......... acres, more or less, for the full term of ........ 
years from date hereof, and the said part.. of the second part, in consideration of 

: said premises, as above set forth, covenant.. and agree.. with the part... of the first 
part to pay said part. . of the first part as rental for the same, the sum of ....._..-- 

| -------- dollars, being at the rate of .......... dollars per acre, payable as follows, 
tO Wit: 222222 ee ee cee eee ce eee eee ence eee eens 

| Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree. - that .......... will 
| .at .......... own expense, within .......... years from the date of the approval 

_ hereof by the Secretary of the Interior, inclose the leased premises by a barbed wire 
fence of three strands, strung on posts set or driven two feet into the ground not 
more than sixteen and one-half feet apart, and of the material usually used in the
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Creek Nation for this purpose; that all improvements made, such as hogpens, cattle | 

corrals, etc., shall be constructed in a substantial manner and of durable mate- 

rial, and that .......... will erect and build other improvements on said leased : 

premises as follows: .....-----------------2- 22-2 een ene eee ene ne cree eres ceee 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that at the expira- 

tion of the time mentioned in this lease .......... will surrender to said part-. of 

the first part peaceable possession of the leased premises in good condition, the usual 

wear and unavoidable accidents excepted, and that failure, neglect, or refusal to pay 

| the rental, or any part thereof, when the same becomes due and payable, as herein 

provided, shall work a forfeiture of this lease and entitle the part... of the first part, 

or whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled to said premises, to enter and take possession 

of the same. 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant... and agree.. that .......--- will 

comply with all the quarantine laws or customs in force in the Creek Nation, Indian 

Territory, as to excluding diseased or infected cattle or other animals from the prem- 

ises, and that .......-. will comply with such regulations as may be adopted by the 

Secretary of the Interior in the matter, and that ...-.--.-- will comply with all the 

regulations at any time adopted by said Secretary to prevent other allotments of 

individual Indians or tribal lands from damage or interference by ..--.-.---. cattle 

or other animals, and will not in any manner intrude on other Indian allotments. 

It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the use of the leased prem- 

| ises by said part.. of the second part, or by anyone holding under --......-.-. a8 

sublessee, or otherwise, for any purpose not covered by this lease, or the failure by 

the part.. of the second part to pay the rental when the same becomes due, or in 

case the part.. of the second part fail.., neglect.., or refuse.. to make the improve- 

| ments herein specified within the time mentioned, such failure, neglect, or refusal 

shall work a forfeiture hereof. 

It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the part.. of the co 

second part will not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the premises nor allow : 

any intoxicating liquors to be sold or given away for any purpose on the leased prem- 

ises, and failure to comply with these conditions will work a forfeiture of the lease. . 

It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that all buildings and : 

improvements shall remain a part of said Jand and become the property of the owner 

. of the land as a part of the consideration of this lease in addition to the other con- 

siderations herein specified. | 

It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that no sublease, assign- 

ment, or transfer of this lease, or of any interest therein or thereunder, can be, 

directly or indirectly, made without the written consent thereto of the lessor.. and — 

the Secretary of the Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer | 

made or attempted without such consent shall be void. oo 

The covenants herein contained shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, 

executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties to this lease, and this 

lease shall be subject to all rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the 

Interior, or which may be hereafter prescribed by him. 
The part.. of the second part hereby acknowledge .........--------------- to be 

firmly bound for the faithful performance of the stipulations of this indenture of 

lease by and under the bond made and executed by the part. . of the second part as 
principal... and ......--------.--- 2-2 ee enn ne ee ene eee re eee eee eee 

as suret.., entered into the .......... day of .........-...------, and which shall | oe 

remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of this lease. °
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In testimony whereof the parties of the first and second parts herein have set their 
. hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. 

Witnesses: @ | 

POW. -- 2s nene ne ee erence cen owen eeeeenee AS tO. -nececcccecceccaces-e---[SEAL ] 

P.O. eee en ne ee eee eee eee 

| P.O... 2222s ee eee eee een ee ee te tenes pt 

P.O. ee eee ee nee eee e ew eee | 

P.O. one nen ee ee ee nee c eee eee ee ec eeee as tO....----------------._....-[SEAL. ] 

P.O... 22-222 eee ee eee eee eee eee . | 

PLOW. -2 2s ne re neon nee reese ec ecee en eeee a8 tO... 220.222 - eee ween ee SEAL. | 

POL ceeecccecececcccccccccccccceces | : 

oO | - @TWwo witnesses to all signatures.
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in the Creek Nation, Indian Territory. Washington, D. C., --.-------- 190.. Ki 

| | Dated ...... 2-2-2 e ee wesc eee c ney 190.. wereccrcroccces secre crerrererersesceses 

° | Expires -.----------4---------+-+) 19... _. Secretary of the Interior. eS 

ST SS bo
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a APPLICATION FOR __.._....... LEASE. 

To the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 

wa ee eee ene nnn n eee wees eee pe nnccccerccccsey Cesiring to 
avail ............ of the provisions of section seventeen of the act of June 30, 1902 
(32 Stat., 500), hereby make.. application to have approved the accompanying 
lease for the purpose of .......-.-.., covering the following tract of Jand, viz:-.---- 

sec. .....,intownship ......,of range.....,inthe.......... Nation, containing ...... 
acres, more or less, the attached map showing the amount of land of each legal sub- 

_ division supposed to be underlaid with ............ and the quantity that can proba- 
bly be mined; and ............ solemnly ............ that this application is madein 
good faith and with no other object than that of ............00022..2-2------- eee 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this .......... day of ..........--..----,190.. 

Wasuineton, D. C.,..........------.---, 190.. 
| | Approved: 

"Secretary. 

TRANSFERABLE ONLY WITH CONSENT OF THE SECRETARY OF 

THE INTERIOR. 

COAL AND ASPHALT MINING LEASE, CREEK NATION, INDIAN 

TERRITORY. 

| (Sec. 17, act of June 30, 1902, 32 Stat., 500.) 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] | 

This indenture of lease made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this ........, 
day of ......-----.-----.-, A. D. 190.., by and between .-._-_...--------.-----., 

Of 22 ee ee ee ee en nn ne ee ee ne ee eee ee eee eee 
part.. of the first part, and -.-. 222222 ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee 

wee ene ee eee ae ee me nnn ee erent ee cewey 

Of 22 ee ee en ee eee nee ww ney 
part.. of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of scction 17 of 
the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and ratified by the Muskogee or Creek
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national council on July 26, 1902, and the rules and regulations prescribed by the | 
Secretary of the Interior relative to mining leases in the Creek Nation. , 

Witnesseth: That the part... of the first part, for and in consideration of the royalties, 
covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained and hereby agreed , | 
to be paid, observed, and performed by the part. of the second part, .........- heirs, So 

| executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, do hereby demise, grant, and let unto 
the part.. of the second part, .......-.. heirs, executors, administrators, successors, 
or assigns the following-described tract of land lying and being within the Creek 
Nation and within the Indian Territory, to wit: ................ 0-2. --ee ee eee en nee 

of section ............, of township -........., of range .........., of the Indian 
Meridian, and containing .......... acres, more or less, for the full term of ....-..- 
years from the date hereof, for the sole purpose of prospecting for and mining coal 
and asphalt; the part.. of the second part to occupy so much only of the surface of 
said land as may be reasonably necessary to carry on the work of prospecting for, 
mining, storing, and removing such coal and asphalt. 

In consideration of the premises the part.. of the second part hereby agree.. and 
bind. ........., --..----, heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns to 
pay, or cause to be paid, to the part_- of the first part as royalties the sums of money 
as follows, to wit: | . 

On asphaltum the sum of ten cents per ton for each and every ton of crude asphalt 
produced, weighing 2,000 pounds, or the sum of sixty cents per ton on refined 
asphalt. On the production of all coal mined under this lease the sum of eight cents 
per ton of 2,000 pounds on mine run, or coal as it is taken from the mines, including 
what is commonly called ‘‘slack.”’ . : 

And the part. of the second part further agree.. and bind .........., ..---..-02, 
---------- heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, to pay, or cause 
to be paid, to the lessor. ., as advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of money 

: as follows, to wit: Fifteen cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the first and 
second years; thirty cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth 
years; and seventy-five cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the fifth and each - 
succeeding year thereafter of the term for which this lease is to run; it being under- 
stood and agreed that said sums of money so paid shall be a credit on the stipulated 

. royalties should the same exceed such sums paid as advanced royalty, and further, 
that should the part.. of the second part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced 
annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable, 
then this lease shall, at the option of the lessor. ., be null and void, and all royalties | 
paid in advance shall become the money and property of the lessor... 

All royalty accruing for any month shall be due and payable on or before the . 

twenty-fifth day of the month succeeding. , 
It is agreed by the parties hereto that the land described herein shall not be held 

by the part.. of the second part for speculative purposes, but in good faith for min- . 
ing the minerals specified; and a failure for one year by the part... of the second part 

. to do a reasonable amount of development work or of mining shall be held as a want 
of compliance with the purposes of this lease and shall render it null and void. 

The part.. of the second part ............ further agree.. and bind ............, 
.---------- heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, to pay, or cause 
to be paid, to the part. of the first part the royalty as it becomes due. 

‘The part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree. . to exercise diligence 
in the conduct of the prospecting and mining operations ...............--.--.----- 

, and to open mines and operate the same in a workmanlike manner and to the fullest 

. InD 1904, pr 2——28 . a
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possible extent on the leased premises; to commit no waste upon said premises or 
upon the mines that may be thereon and tosuffer no waste to be committed: thereon; 

to take good care of the same and to surrender and return the premises at the expira- 
tion of this lease to the part.. of the first part, or to whomsoever shall be lawfully 

entitled thereto, in as good condition as when received, ordinary wear and tear in the 
proper use of the same for the purposes hereinbefore indicated and unavoidable 

accidents excepted, and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improvements 
erected thereon during said term by ......:..-..---- 2-22 - eee eee ee ee ee eee ee eee 

the part.. of the second part, but said buildings and improvements shall remain a 
part of said land and become the property of the owner of the land as a part of the 

| consideration for this lease, in addition to the other considerations herein specified, 

except engines, tools, boilers, boiler houses, and machinery, which shall remain the 
" property of said part.. of the second part; that ........ will not permit any nuisance 

‘to be maintained on the premises, nor allow any intoxicating liquors to be sold or 
given away for any purpose on the premises, and that ...........-. will not use the 
premises for any other purpose than that authorized in this lease, nor allow them to 

| be used for any other purpose; that .......... will not at any time during the term 
hereby granted assign, transfer, or sublet ....,...... estate, interest, or term in said 
premises and land or the appurtenances thereto to any person or persons whomso- 

ever without the written consent thereto of the part..of the first part being first 
obtained, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

And the said part. . of the second part further covenant... and agree. . that .......- 
will allow said lessor.... and his agents, from time to time, to enter upon and inte 
all parts of said premises for purposes of inspection, and agree.. to keep an accurate 
account of all mining operations, showing the whole amount of mineral mined or 
removed, and make report thereof promptly, under oath, at the end of each month 
to the lessor.., and to the Secretary of the Interior through such officer as he may 
designate, and that all sums due as royalty shall be a lien on all implements, tools, 

_movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in said prospecting and mining 
operations, and upon all the mineral obtained from the land herein leased, as secur- 7 
ity for the payment of said royalties. 

And the part.. of the second part agree.. that this indenture of lease shall in all 

respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be 
lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to such mineral leases 
in the Creek Nation; and said part-.. of the second part expressly agree. . that should 

----------. Sublessees, -.......... heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or 
assigns violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or provisions of this lease, or fail, : 
for the period of sixty days, to pay the stipulated monthly royalty provided for 

herein, then the part... of the first part shall be at liberty, in ........... discretion, 
to avoid this indenture of lease and cause the same to be annulled, when all the 
rights, franchises, and privileges of the part.. of the second part, ......-..-- sub- 

| lessees, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns hereunder shall cease and 
end without further proceedings. . | 

If the lessee... make.. reasonable and bona fide effort to find and mine coaland .- _ 

asphalt in paying quantity, as is herein required of ..--......, and such effort is 
unsuccessful, .......... may at any time thereafter, with the approval of the Secre- 

: - tary of the Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease upon the full payment 
and performance of all .......... then existing obligations hereunder: Provided, 
however, That approval of such surrender by the Secretary will be required only dur- 
ing the time his approval of the alienation of the land is required by law. | 

It is further agreed and understood that this lease shall be of no force or effect 
unless the part.... of the second part shall, within sixty days from the date of
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approval of the application filed in connection herewith, furnish a satisfactory bond in 

accordance with the regulations of July 10, 1903, prescribed by the Secretary of the | 

Interior, which shall be deposited and remain on file in the Indian Office during the © | 

: life of this lease. | 
In witness whereof the said parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set | 

their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. 

Witnesses: (¢) 

P.O...------ 22-22-22 erence | ag toll lie eee ee cece eee e nee eee (SEAL. | | 

| P.O. .....-------- ee eeeeeeee eee- | | , | 

P.O... ----- 2-22-22 ene ee eee ter as tons eee cece cece ne ce eee eee [SEAL. ] 

PLOW 20. ene neen enn rce rece nent neces AS tO... eee eee eee-ne----- [SEAL] 

P.O... ----- 222222 eee eee e ect AS 10.2 -- 2 eee ween eee ne eee [SEAL. ] 

(4) Two witnesses to all signatures.



Go 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | oO 

| Wasuineton, D. C. U. S. Inp1an SERVICE, 
eee Se 

| UNION -AGENCY, , | 
COAL AND ASPHALT MINING Muskogee, I. T.,...-------++-+-, 190.- 

LEASE. | : ae 
The within lease is forwarded to the. bg 

| Creek Nation, I. T. Commissioner of Indian Affairs with a 
aes recommendation that it be ........---.. ‘S 

| on on bee beeen eee eeeee See my report of even date. | 7 3 | 

| woo ccc ncn cen ncnecccecce a 

wens seers esse eee ees , | U. S. Indian Agent. : 
| wn 

- & 

bo enc ee cece cee cecenccnccccuccceeee DepaRtMENT or THE INTERIOR, So 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

were c sss seers eee see Washington, D. C., .---------, 190.. rl 

mom e ten an screenees monn nnn renner re mccen Respectfully submitted to the Secretary &§ 
oor of the Interior with recommendation that . a 

it be... ee ee eee eee , br 

wee cece eee eee cen e ween ween ence ence oe. co 

Commissioner. 2 
weeenotreneneneteseeerwnanwenewn se eereneeoer ence ecenenewone ae | 

. ep] 
Sec......., Tp-..--., Range -...-...--, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, : 

in the Creek Nation, Indian Territory. _ Washington, D. C.,....--------190.. - 

| Dated ............-............., 190.- Te rrr esse esses crerss cesses rrsseserses. | - 

Expires ...........---------2---4,19..- Secretary of the Interior. . | -
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| - 

. 

| TRANSFERABLE ONLY WITH CONSENT OF THE SECRETARY OF 
THE INTERIOR. 

OIL AND GAS MINING LEASE UPON LAND SELECTED FOR ALLOT- _ 

MENT, CREEK NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. | | 

[Sec. 17, act of June 30, 1902, 32 Stat., 500.] 

THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, Made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this . 
..----day of......-..--.---., A. D. 190.., by and between...........-..--.------ 

we ee eee ee cee ee ee ee eee ee ene ee ee eee eee eee eee ney 
Of ... 22 ee ee ee nn ee en ne eee eens 

part.. of the first part, and.....-.---2.--2222 22220 e eee ee eee eee cee ee eee eee 

we wer rrr ee meme mete eee meme ens rrrrrre r rt rte erm arn nern anew enr crs n sey ; 

0) | 
part... of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 17 of 
the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and the regulations prescribed by the . 

Secretary of the Interior thereunder. 7 

Witnesseth: That the part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the 
royalties, covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained, and hereby 

agreed to be paid, observed, and performed by the part.. of the second part, ..-. 
---.------ successors and assigns, do. . hereby demise, grant, and let unto the part... 
of the second part, .......... successors and assigns, for the term of ......... years 
from the date hereof, all of the oil deposits and natural gas in or under the following- | 

- described tract of land, lying and being within the Creek Indian Nation, and within 
the Indian Territory, to wit: The -....-.......--.0-2---- 22-2 ee eee eee eee eee nee 

| | 

of section .........., township ........., range .......-., of the Indian Meridian, __ 
| and containing .......... acres, more or less, with the right to prospect for, extract, 

pipe, store, refine, and remove such oil and natural gas, and to occupy and use so 
much only of the surface of said land as may be reasonably necessary to carry on the 
work of prospecting for, extracting, piping, storing, refining, and removing such oil | 
and natural gas, including also the right to obtain from wells or other sources on 
said land, by means of pipe lines or otherwise, a sufficient supply of water to carry 

on said operations, and including still further the right to use such oil and natural 
gas as fuel so far as it is necessary to the prosecution of said operations. : 

In consideration of which the part.. of the second part hereby agree... and bind... 

wececcecasy ooceeee--- SuCCessorsand assigns, to pay or cause to be paid to the lessor. . | 
as royalty the sum of ten per cent of the value, on the leased premises, of all crude 

. ‘oil extracted from the said land, and if the parties do not, before the tenth day of 7 
the month succeeding its extraction, agree upon the value of the crude oil on the
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: leased premises, the value thereof shall finally be determined under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior in such manner as he shall prescribe, and to so pay the 

| royalty accruing for any month on or before the twenty-fifth day of the month suc- 
ceeding, and where the value of the crude oil fluctuates, the average value during 
the month shall constitute the criterion in computing the royalty; and to pay in 
yearly payments, at the end of each year, such royalty on each gas-producing well 

- as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, the lessor.. to have free the use of 
gas for lighting and warming his residence on the premises. But failure on the part 
of the lessee.. to use a gas-producing well, where the same can not be reasonably 
utilized at the rate so prescribed, shall not work a forfeiture of this lease so far as 
the same relates to mining oil. 

| And the part .. of the second part further agree.. and bind .............--. eos 
------------ Successors and assigns, to pay or cause to be paid to the lessor.., as 
advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of money as follows, to wit: Fifteen 
cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; Thirty cents per 
acre per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years; and Seventy-five cents _ 

| per acre per annum, in advance, for the fifth and each succeeding year thereafter of 
| the term for which this lease is'to run; it being understood and agreed that said 

sums of money so paid shall be a credit on the stipulated royalties should the same 
. exceed such sums paid as advanced royalty, and further, that should the part .. of the | 

| second part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of 
sixty days after the same becomes due and payable, then this lease shall, at the 

| option of the lessor..; be null and void, and all royalties paid in advance shall | 
become the money and property of the lessor... 

The part... of the second part further covenant... and agree. . to exercise diligence in 
| the sinking of wells for oil and natural gas on the lands covered by this lease, and to 

"operate the same in a workmanlike manner to the fullest possible. extent, unavoid- 
able casualties excepted; to commit no waste upon the said land, and to suffer.no 

| waste to be committed upon the portion in .......... occupancy or use; to take good 
care of the same, and to promptly surrender and return the premises upon the ter- 
mination of this lease to the part.. of the first part or to whomsoever shall be law- 

| fully entitled thereto, and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improveménts 
erected thereon during the said term by the said part.. of the second part, but said 
‘buildings and improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the prop- 

| erty of the owner of the land as a part of the consideration for this lease, in addition 
to the other considerations herein specified, excepting that tools, boilers, boiler 
houses, pipe lines, pumping and drilling outfits, tanks, engines, and machinery, and 
the casing of all dry or exhausted wells, shall remain the property of the said part. 
of the second part, and may be removed at any time before the expiration of sixty 
days from the termination of the lease; that .......... will not permit any nui- 
sance to be maintained on the premises under .......... control, nor allow any 
intoxicating liquors to be sold or given away for any purposes on such premises; that 
---------- Will not use such premises for any other purpose than that authorized in 
this lease, and that before abandoning any well ~......... will securely plug the 

_ same so as to effectually shut off all water above the oil-bearing horizon. 
And it is mutually understood and agreed that no sublease, assignment, or trans- 

fer of this lease or of any interest therein or thereunder can be directly or indirectly 
made without the written consent thereto of the lessor.. and the Secretary of the 

. Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer made or attempted 
without such consent shall be void. 

: ° And the said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that....... 
will keep an accurate account of all oil-mining operations, showing the whole amount 
of oil mined or removed; and all sums due as royalty shall be a lien on all imple- 

| ments, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in said prospect-
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ing and mining operations, and upon all of the oil obtained from the land herein a 

leased, «s security for the payment of said royalties. 

« And the part.. of the second part agree... that this indenture of lease shall in all | 

respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be 

lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to oil and gas leases in 

the Creek Nation. | . 

And the said part.. of the second part expressly agree.- that should....-..-.- or 

_......... sublessees, heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns violate 

any of the covenants, stipulations, or provisions of this lease, or fail for the period of 

sixty days to pay the stipulated monthly royalty provided for herein, then the part-. 

of the first part shall be at liberty, in .......... discretion, to avoid this indenture 

of lease and cause the same to be annulled, when all the rights, franchises, and priv- 

__ ileges of the part... of the second part, ..... .-.--- sublessees, heirs, executors, . 

administrators, successors, or assigns hereunder shall cease and end without further 

proceedings. - | 

If the lessee.. make .. reasonable and bona fide effort to find and produce oil in 

, paying quantity as is herein required of .....-----, and such effort is unsuccessful, | 

_.....---- may at any time thereafter, with the approval of the Secretary ‘of the 

Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease upon the full payment and per- 

formance of all .......--. then existing obligations hereunder: Provided, however, 

| That approval of such surrender by the Secretary will be required only during the 

time his approval of the alienation of the land is required by law. | 

It is further agreed and understood that this lease shall be of no force or effect — 

unless the part.. of thesecond part shall, within sixty days from the date of approval 

of the application filed in connection herewith, furnish a satisfactory bond in accord- 

ance with the regulations of July 10, 1903, prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said parties have hereunto subscribed their 

names and affixed their seals on the day and year first above mentioned. 

we ee eee e ee eee eee-------- [SEAL | 
ween e ee eee eee eee eee ee--[ SEAL. | . 

ween eee e ee wane eee eee (SEAL. | 

Attest: “ , 

Two witnesses to execution by lessor: 

| 0 | 

_ ‘Two witnesses to execution by lessee: | . 

P.O... _------------~
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; | WASHINGTON, D. C. U. 8. InpIAN SERVICE, : 

a Union AGENCY, od . 

OIL AND GAS MINING LEASE, Muskogee, I. T., ....-220+-22+, 190.2 S 

Creek Nation, I. T. | The within lease is forwarded to the S 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs with A 

recommendation that it be............. s 
| woe rece eee ne ce eee eee ee eee et eee See my report of even date. | = 

0 IIS I U. 8. Indian Agent. n 

: | | DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, a | 

| | OFFICE or INDIAN AFFAIRS, | > — 

| | vomee nese eres seers ees es eeeeeeseeeses Washington, D. C.,.......--.-, 190.. K€ 

| settee eee eee n ene cere e renee cee e ee eeee Respectfully submitted to the Secretary S 
oF of the Interior, with recommendation Ky 

. ' that it be ........2222222-0220022-20008 ss 
ts 

IEEE III OSS BT as 
, | Commissioner. 2 

| | Sec......-., Tp......-., Range......-., DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, a 
. . . . . bd 

in the Creek Nation, Indian Territory. Washington, D. C., -.-.----, 190.. s 

‘Dated ........-2-.--------------, 1902. soscrsccsescescrececcccceenaeser scence 
° . weet me me mt mm er em mmm me mm wmamen ere e nny : : 

: Expires ...--...---.-----------+) 19... | Secretary of the Interior,
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| - 

OO . | 

| . 

| 

. TRANSFERABLE ONLY WITH CONSENT OF THE SECRETARY OF 

THE INTERIOR. 

FOR OTHER MINERALS THAN COAL, ASPHALT, OIL, AND GAS. 

_........--MINING LEASE, CREEK NATION. 

(Sec. 17, act of June 30, 1902, 32 Stat., 500.) ° . 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] 

This indenture of lease made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this ......-.- 
day of ........----------, A. D. 190.., by and between ...--..-.---------------- 

ee 
part.. of the first part, and ...........-------------- +--+ +22 eee eee eee ees 

0 
part.. of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 17 of 
the act of Congress approved June 30, 1902, and ratified by the Muskogee or Creek 
national council on July 26, 1902, and the rules and regulations prescribed by the 

Secretary of the Interior relative to mining leases in the Creek Nation. 
WITNESSETH: That the part.. of the first part for and in consideration of the 

royalties, covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained and hereby 
agreed to be paid, observed, and performed by the part. . of the second part, .....-.. 
heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, do... hereby demise, grant, 
and let unto the part.- of the second part, ........ heirs, executors, administrators, 

successors, or assigns, the following-described tract of land lying and being within 
the Creek Nation and within the Indian Territory, to wit: .......---.------------- | 

of section........--, of township.........., of range.........., of the Indian Meri- 
dian, and containing -.......-. acres, more or less, forthe full term of ......--.-- years 
from the date hereof, for the sole purpose of prospecting for and mining minerals, as 
follOWS:.------- 22 - eee eee ee cece eee eee cen ee en ee een een eee eeeeceees | 

the part... of the second part to occupy so much only of the surface of said land as 
may be reasonably necessary to carry on the work of prospecting for, mining, storing, 
and removing such minerals. | 

. In consideration of the premises, the part.. of the second part hereby agree.. and 

bind .........., .....--.--- heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns to 
pay, or cause to be paid, to the part... of the first part, as royalties, the sums of money ~ 

| as follows, to Wit: ..-.----- 2-2-2 .- oe eee ene eee ee ee eee ne eee ee eee eee eee | 

And the part. - of the second part iurther agree.. and bind... .......---------..,
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.----..--.- heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, to pay, or cause to 

be paid, to the lessor. ., as advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of money, 

as follows, to wit: .......--. per acre per annum, in advance, for the first and sec- 
ond years; .......... per acre per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth 

= years; and .......... per acre per annum, in advance, for the fifth and each suc- 
ceeding year thereafter of the term for which this lease is to run; it being understood 
and agreed that said sums of money so paid shall be a credit on the stipulated royal- 

ties should the same exceed such sums paid as advanced royalty; and further, that 

: should the part.. of the second part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annpal 
royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable, then 
this lease shall, at the option of the lessor. ., be null and void, and all royalties paid 
in advance shall become the money and the property of the lessor... | 

All royalty accruing for any month shall be due and payable on or before the 
twenty-fifth day of the month succeeding. | - 

It is agreed by the parties hereto that the land described herein shall not be held 
by the part.. of the second part for speculative purposes, but in good faith for min- 

_ ing the minerals specified; and a failure for one year by the part.. of the second 
part to doa reasonable amount of develupment work or of mining shall be held asa 

want of compliance with the purposes of this lease and shal! render it null and void. 
The part... of the second part further agree. . and bind ................-...--.--., 

. ------.--- heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns to pay, or cause. to 

be paid, to the part... of the first part.the royalty as it becomes due. 
| _ The part.. of the second part further covenant... and agree... to exercise diligence 

in the conduct of the prospecting and mining operations, and to open mines and | 
operate the same in a workmanlike manner and to the fullest possible extent on the 

. leased premises; to commit no waste upon said premises, or upon the mines that may 

be thereon, and to suffer no waste to be committed thereon; to take good care of the 

same, and to surrender and return the premises at the expiration of this lease to the 
part.. of the first part, or to whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled thereto, in as 
good condition as when received, ordinary wear and tear in the proper use of the 

same for the purposes hereinbefore indicated and unavoidable accidents excepted, 
and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improvements erected thereon during 

| said term by -..-. 22-22-22 ee eee eee ee cc eee ce cece eee cece eee neee 

| the part.. of the second part, but said buildings and improvements shall remain a 
part of said land and become the property of the owner of the land as a part of the 

| consideration for this lease, in addition to the other considerations herein specified, 
except engines, tools, boilers, boiler houses, and machinery, which shall remain the 
property of said part.. of the second part; that ............ will not permit any 
nuisance to be maintained on the premises, nor allow any intoxicating liquors to be 
sold or given away for any purpose on the premises, and that ...........- will not 

use the premises for any other purpose than that authorized in this lease, nor allow 
them to be used for any other purpose; that ............ will not at any time during 
the term hereby granted assign, transfer, or sublet ............ estate, interest, or 
term in said premises and land, or the appurtenances thereto, to any person or per-_ 

| sons whomsoever without the written consent thereto of the part.. of the first part. | 
being first obtained, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 
And the said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that 

oeeeeeeeee---s-------- Will allow said lessor.. and his agents, from time to time, to 
| enter upon and into all parts of said premises for purposes of inspection, and agree. . 

to keep an accurate account of all mining operations, showing the whole amount of 
mineral mined or removed, and make report thereof promptly, under oath, at the | 
end of each month to the lessor.., and to the Secretary of the Interior through such
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| officer as he may designate, and that all sums due as royalty shall be a lien on all 

implements, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in said pros- 

pecting and mining operations, and upon all the mineral obtained from the land 

herein leased, as security for the payment of said royalties. 

And the part.. of the second part agree... that this indenture of lease shall in all 

respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that’ may hereafter be 

lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to such mineral leases 

in the Creek Nation; and said part.. of thesecond part expressly agree. . that should 

_..-...-.. sublessees, .......--. heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or 

assigns violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or provisions of this lease, or fail 

for the period ofssixty days to pay the stipulated monthly royalty provided for herein, 

then the part... of the first part shall be at liberty, in -..--...--- discretion, to avoid 

this indenture of lease and cause the same to be annulled, when all the rights, fran- 

chises, and privileges of the part.. of the second part, -.-...-.--- sublessees, exec- 

utors, administrators, successors, or assigns hereunder shall cease and end without 

further proceedings. : . 

If the lessee.. make.. reasonable and bona fide effort to find and mine .......... | 

_ececceceeceeee-- in paying quantity, as is herein required of .....-.---, and such 

effort is unsuccessful, ......---. may at any time thereafter, with the approval of the © 

Secretary of the Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease upon the full — 

payment and performance of all ........ then existing obligations hereunder: Pro- - 

vided, however, That approval of such surrender by the Secretary will be. required 

only during the time his approval of the alienation of the land is required by law. — 

| It is further agreed and understood that this lease shall be of no force or effect 

unless the part. . of the second part shall, within sixty days from the date of approval 

of the application filed in connection herewith, furnish a satisfactory bond in accord- 

ance with the regulations of July 10, 1903, prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

In witness whereof the said parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set 

their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. | a 

Witnesses: (4) 

| as tO... 2-2 -- ee eee ee ------ [SEAL | 

| P. eee as tO...-.-----e-- eee ee ~~~ ++ [SEAL. | 

P.O. .--- 2-222-222-2222 reer creed ag tole ence eee ee eee eee ee ee [SEAL ] 

P.O... eee cee e eee eee eee cee ee eee | 

7 P.O... 2+ +--+ 2222 cece cere ceere ttt ag toll ieee eee eee eee eeceee: + [SEAL] 

_ (4) Two witnesses to all signatures, Oo



| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, : a 
. -  Wasutneton, D. C. a U. &. Inpran Szrvice, | | 
a Union AGENCY, 

by _...........MINING LEASE, Muskogee, I T.,-.----------+, 190.. bry 
| The within lease is forwarded to the . x 

| CREEK Nation, I. T. Commissioner of Indian Affairs with rec- 
ee ommendation that it be ................ ° 

See my report of even date. oe hy women er ewer een nee eee ewe eee en ne cere wn ne cere aee wee cece eee eee cece ence cee = 

| wee oe eee eee eee eee ee eee ee ee | U. S. Indian Agent. | a 

| TO : U2 
. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, a 

, ween s cerca seer ce sco seesseceserescess OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 5 | 

| | wenn eee eee eee eee eee ee eee ees Washington, D. C., .....-----, 190-- an | 
. - | re beeen eee eee cee eee eee cee cece ce cece cen. | Respectfully submitted to the Secretary 5 

of the Interior with reeommendation that by 
OF it be... 2.2 eee eee ee ee Ky | 

ae 
sseeeccrceccrr cre ces ccerer wn eens eoeee wees e cesses cress ss cre ret tet cers tere cee be 

. ome eee ce eee eee eee eee wee cows ban 
sorts store ces ees c ces c es cree nee nee ewe Commissioner. 4 | 

a ol . 
ec........, Tp........, Range......., ) a 

a DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, O 
| in the Creek Nation, Indian Territory. Washington, D. C., ......-..-, 190.. ro | 

: | | Dated .......--.-.....-...----.-, 190.. Toes see sees cess cesses ers sss cc sc sess | 

| | . Expires .........22-22........2., 19... ~ Secretary of the Interior. . ——
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. BOND. 
Know all men by these presents, that.... 2... 2... cece cece een ee eee w ne nen c wees 

! eee . : 

Of -2 eee ee ee ee en nee ne ee eee ee ee en eee ee een eweneny 
as principal.., and .--...----,--- 2-2-2 - ee eee ee ne eee ee eee eee eee 

wee ee en ee tee eee eee meme eee weny 

of we ee ee en ee ee ee re ee eee ne cence, 

| as suret.., are held and firmly bound unto the United States of Americainthesum — 
of ................. dollars, lawful money of the United States, for the payment of 

which, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, and each of us, our heirs, suc- 
cessors, executors, or administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 
Sealed with our seals, and dated ............ day of -.......-.-------- 
The condition of this obligation is such that whereas the above bounden 

as principal.., entered into ..-.-.-.....---------- certain indenture of lease, dated 
| eee eee ee ee eee ee eee e eee eee ney With 22 eee eee eee ee ee eee 

| for the lease of a tract of land described as follows: ....-...--..------------------ | 

and located in the Creek Nation, Indian Territory, for .-.........---2:-----.------- 
purposes for the period of .......... years from the date thereof. 

Now, if the above-bounden ...........------ 22-22 e eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eeeee , 

shall faithfully carry out and observe all the obligations assumed in said indenture 
of lease by ............---.---- and shall observe all the laws of the United States, 

and regulations made, or which shall be made thereunder, for the government of trade 
and intercourse with Indian tribes, and all the rules and regulations that have been, 
or may be, prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior under section 17 of the act 
approved June 30, 1902 (32 Stat. L., 500), relative to lease3 in the Creek Nation, 

Indian Territory, then this obligation shall be null and void; otherwise to remain 
in full force and effect. _ 

Signed and sealed in the presence of— | 

Witnesses: (4). | 

P.O... se cceccceecececcecececeeeeeee- | 
ee. as tO... 222-2 - eee. (SEAL. ] 

ee, f AS tO... eee [SEAL] 

P.O... 222 cece eee eee ee eee eee ee 

le once cece eee e cle cece eee eee. as tO..--...-.--.-------------.-[SEAL. J 

en o,f BS 10+ ee eee eee eee eee eee PSEA. J 

(2) Two witnesses to all signatures, — i,
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. | DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, a 

WasHInerTon, D. C. | | 

SS 2 

BOND | 5 

se 3 

: ° . ° re 

. ee 5 

re 

a 
Boece cence cece cen e eeueececcces 3] 

Th 
Ei 

maaonwnenc enw necneceannwneawr eee eenenewrereernensesre zt we we eee CQ 

| | Lessee... Of......-.-------------+------ | : = 

o> 
. ce eee cc eee cece eee wee eee ee een eeccee Pd 

aa 

| in the Creek Nation, Indian Territory, S | 

: for ...-.... purposes, dated ........---, . 4 

, | 190... eo 
‘ 4 

——————— 7, 

Ke 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, i 

4 

Washington, D. C., -.-..-----, 190.. S 

: Approved: 

| Secretary.
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AFFIDAVIT OF SURETY. — 

(To be used only when individual sureties are offered.) 

I, ---- eee ee eee eee eee eeees-----, one of the sureties on the 

prefixed bond of ...---..2--..--- 2-2-2 eee eee ee ee ee ee eee eee 

QS ........-.---------, depose and say that I am worth in unincumbered property, 
over and above my debts, liabilities, and exemptions under the laws of the 

vce e eee eee e eee ee ee Of Lolli ieee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee+-- dollars and 

upward, as follows: | 

Real estate, valued at ..........---.--2 2-0-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee. dollars, 
situate in _._........--..------------ eee eee ee eee -----------, and consisting of (¢) 

a and 

Personal estate, valued at ...........-------------+--02e eee eee eee ----- dollars, 

located in .......------------ ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee -+---, and consisting of (4) 

(Signature) ...-..--. 2-22-22 - eee eee een eee eee ee eee ee ee ees 
(Post-office address) ......--------------+-+--+------: 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this .......... day of .....--....----.---... 

[sEAL. ] | eee ee ee ee eee cee eee 

L, cece cee ccc ee eee e eee e cee cee eee eee eeeeeteeeesess+----, do hereby certify that 

(cece cece nee ceeeedecceeeccceeseeees+------, who administered the above 

- oath, was, at the time of doing so, a .....-----.-:--.----- in and for said ......-.. : 

_..ee-----, duly qualified to act as such, and to administer oaths in such cases, and 

that I believe his signature, as above written, 1s genuine. | 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of ...-.- 

_. oe eee... this ......22222...-. day of ......-.....--, one thousand nine hun- 

dred and ......-.-. : . 

_ ee 

aHere state whether city property, improved or unimproved, farm, or unimproved land. Prop- 

erty must be described by street numbers, lot numbers, or section, township, and range numbers. 

b Here describe the nature of the property, whether notes, bonds, stocks merchandise, etc. State 

also, as nearly as practicable, the present market value.
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APPENDIX NO. 31. 

REGULATIONS (AS AMENDED May 4, 1903) GOVERNING THE LEASING OF LANDS IN 
THE CHEROKEE NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY, PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY 
OF THE INTERIOR, FOR THE PURPOSE OF CARRYING INTO EFFECT THE PROVISIONS 
OF SECTION 72 OF THE ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED JuLy 1, 1902 (32 Star., 
716), AND RATIFIED BY MAJORITY VOTE OF THE LEGAL VOTERS OF THE CHEROKEE 
NATION Avaust 7, 1902. oo, 

- The minimum amount which a lessee should have to operate mines on a 
tract of 160 acres is $5,000, and if the lessee in any case is a stock company 

. it should have this amount in its treasury available for mining operations, and 
at least a portion of its stock must have been issued before its lease will be 
approved. This applies to oil and gas, coal and asphalt, and all mineral leases. 

The following regulations are hereby prescribed for the purpose of carrying 
into effect the provisions of section 72 of the act of Congress approved July 1, 
1902 (32 Stat., 716), and ratified by a majority vote of the legal voters of the 
Cherokee Nation on August 7, 1902, which said section is as follows: 

Cherokee citizens may rent their allotments when selected for a term not to exceed 
one year for grazing purposes only, and for a period not to exceed five years for agricul- 
tural purposes, but without any stipulation or obligation to renew the same; but leases 
for a period longer than one year for grazing purposes and for a period longer than five , 
years for agricultural purposes and for mineral purposes may also be made with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior and not otherwise. Any agreement or lease of 
any kind or character violative of this section shall be absolutely void and not suscep- 

. tible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the asser- 
tion of its invalidity. Cattle grazed upon leased allotments shall not be liable to any 
-tribal tax, but when cattle are introduced into the Cherokee Nation and grazed on lands 

. not selected as allotments by citizens the Secretary of the Interior shall collect from the 
owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section twenty- — . 
one hundred and seventeen of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not here- 
after apply to Cherokee lands. 

1. All leases to be presented for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior 
shall be submitted to the Indian agent of the Union Agency, for transmittal 

| by him, with his recommendation, to the Secretary of the Interior, through the 
oo - Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

2. No leases will be approved for a greater term of years than as follows: 
Three years for grazing purposes, ten years for agricultural purposes, and /if- 
teen yeafs for mineral purposes; nor will any lease be approved that is exe- 
cuted prior to the date the allottee made formal application to the Commission 

7 to have the lands described in such lease allotted to him. AII leases must be 
in quadruplicate, one part to be filed in the Office of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, one with the agent of the Union Agency, one to be delivered to the | 

. lessee, and one to the lessor. . 
3. All leases must accurately describe the lands, specify the rents or royalties 

and when the same are to be paid, and they must contain a provision to the 
effect that if the lessee shall fail to pay the rents or royalties, or any part thereof, 
when due, or shall fail to faithfully comply with the terms and conditions of 
the lease, such. failure shall constitute a forfeiture of the lease and all im- 
provements placed on the land by the lessee, and that the lessor shall be 
entitled to immediate possession of the leased lands and the improvements 
located thereon. 

All improvements placed on the lands by the lessee, to an agricultural or 
grazing lease, or anyone holding under him as a sublessee, or otherwise, shall, 
at the expiration of the lease, be and become the property of the owner of the 
land. . 

This regulation is also applicable to all improvements and buildings placed 
upon lands leased for mineral purposes, except tools, boilers, boiler houses, 
pipe lines, pumping and drilling outfits, tanks, engines, casings of all dry or 
exhausted wells, and machinery. . 

All original lessees, except of mineral Jands as hereinafter provided, shall be 
required to furnish a bond executed by two or more sufficient sureties, each of 
whom must justify under oath to an amount equal to the entire rental, guaran- 
teeing the payment of all rents at the time and in the manner specified in the 
lease, and the performance of all covenants and agreements named in the inden- 
ture to be paid and performed by the lessee. 

All leases must follow the form approved by this Department and accompany- 
ing these regulations, and in mineral leases it must be provided that only so 
much of the surface of the land described as may be reasonably necessary to. 
carry on the work contemplated may be eccupied by the lessee. .
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All original lessees of mineral lands shall be required to furnish a bond, with 

two or more sufficient sureties, er a responsible surety company, guaranteeing 

| the payment of all royalties and rents at the time and in the manner specified | 

in the lease, and the performance of all covenants and agreements named in 2 

: the lease to be paid and perfomed by the lessee. Such bond shall be in amount 

| as follows: For leases covering 40 acres and less than 80, $1,000; for those 

| covering 80 acres and less than 120, $1,500; for those covering 120 acres and 
not more than 160, $2,000; and for each 40-acre tract, or fractional part thereof, 

above 160 acres, an additional amount of $500; but the right is specifically 
reserved to increase the amount of such bond above the sums named in any par- 

ticular case where the Secretary of the Interior deems it proper to do so. . 

No lease shall be sublet, transferred, or assigned without the consent and 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. . 

All mineral leases shall provide for the payment of advanced annual royalty 
in sums of not less than 15 cents per acre per annum for the first and second 
years, 30 cents per acre per annum for the third and fourth years, and 75 
cents per acre per annum for the ftfth and each succeeding year thereafter, for 

- the term for which the lease is to run, the sums thus paid to be a credit on the 
stipulated royalties should the same exceed in any one year the amount of the 
advanced payment. | - 

All oil and gas leases shall provide for the payment of a royalty of 10 per 
cent of the value on the leased premises of all crude oil extracted from said, 
land, to be paid monthly, on or before the 25th day of the month succeeding 
that in which it is produced, and the average value of the oil during the month 
in which it is produced shall constitute the criterion for computing the royalty. 

The royalty on natural gas shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior at the - 

end of each year or oftener in his discreticn. - 

All coal and asphalt leases shall provide for the payment of royalties as fol- 
lows, to wit: : a 

. On asphaltum the sum of 10 cents per ton for each and every ton of crude 
asphalt produced, weighing 2,000 pounds, or the sum of 60 cents per ton on 
refined asphalt. On the production of all coal mined the sum of 8 cents per 
ton of 2,000 pounds on mine run, or coal as it is taken from the mines, includ- 
ing what is commonly called “ slack.” On all other minerals, such as gold, silver. 
iron, and the like, as follows (sampling charges to be first deducted) : On all net 
smelter returns of ore of $50 per ton and under, a royalty of 10 per cent; on all 
net smelter returns of ore over $50 and less than $150 per ton, a royalty of 15 per 

cent; on all net smelter returns of ore over $150 and less than $300 per ton, a 

royalty of 20 per cent; and on all net smelter returns of ore over $300 per ton, a 

royalty of 25 per cent. All such royalties shall be paid monthly, as hereinbefore 
provided for oil and gas. 

All mineral lessees must agree to allow the lessor and his agents, from time 
to time, to enter upon and into all parts of the leased premises for purposes of 
inspection, and agree to keep a full and correct account of all their operations, 
and make report thereof, under oath, promptly after the end of each month to 

the lessor, and to the Secretary of the Interior through such officer as he may 

designate, and their books shall be open at all-times to the examination of such 
officers of the Department as shall be instructed in writing by the Secretary of 

the Interior to make such examination. 
4. All leases must be executed in the presence of two subscribing witnesses, 

and the post-office address of each party in interest must be shown by the lease 
which it is sought to have approved, and the post-office address of each sub 
scribing witness must appear on the papers. 

5. A lease of undivided inherited lands will be approved only in cases where all 
the heirs join in the lease. If inherited lands have been partitioned, evidence 
thereof must accompany the lease. 

6. In cases where the lands embraced in a lease were inherited from one who 
died after the allotment was made to him, such lease must be accompanied by a 
certificate, signed by two officials of the town or band of which such allottee 
was a member or by two or more reliable members of the tribe, setting forth 
that the allottee to whom the land was originally allotted is dead, giving as 
nearly as possible the date of death. Such certificate shall also show the names 
and ages of the heirs (adult and minors) of such deceased allottee, but the 

Department reserves the right to require, if in its judgment it ‘shall be con- . 

| sidered necessary, such further and additional evidence relative to the heir- 

ship as may be deemed proper. If the persons who certify to the death of the 

allottee are from their own knowledge unable to certify as to who are the heirs 

IND 1904, pr 2——29
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(with their names and ages) of such deceased allottee, an additional certificate 
made by persons of one of the two classes herein specified, showing who are the 
heirs, and giving their names and ages (adults and minors), must be furnished. 

7. In cases where the lands embraced in a lease have descended to the heirs of 
a citizen who died before receiving an allotment, such lease must be accompanied 
by a certificate signed by two officials of the town or band of which such citizen 
was a member, or by two or more reliable members of the tribe, setting forth 
the names and ages of the heirs (adults and minors) of such deceased citizen, 
the Department reserving the right to require additional evidence, as provided 

: in section 6 hereof. 
° 8. If there shall have been probate or other court proceedings. establishing 

. who are the heirs of such deceased allottee, or such deceased citizen, a certified 
copy of the final order, judgment, or decree of the court showing and determin- 

. ing such heirship must be furnished, but where such court proceedings have not 
been had, a compliance with the requirements of the provisions of section 6 or 7 

; hereof, as the case may be, will be deemed sufficient to establish the heirship. 
9. Leases to which minors are parties grantor must be made by a guardian, 

and the lease must be accompanied by certified copies of the orders of the proper sy. 
court appointing the guardian and authorizing him to make such lease. 

10. Where leases cover lands allotted to a deceased allottee or deceased citi- 
zen, the Indian agent in reporting will be careful to show the relationship, as 
‘shown by the records of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, existing 
between such deceased allottee or deceased citizen and the parties grantor to the 
lease. 

11. ‘Leases for minerals other than coal, asphalt, oil, and gas must be made on 
form attached hereto, page 25. | | 

A. C. TONNER, 
. Acting Commissioner. 
Approved May 4, 1903. . : | - 

THOS. RYAN, Acting Secretary. 

| Amendments to the regulations of May 4, 1908, governing the leasing of lands in 
the Cherokee Nation, and the regulations of July 10, 1908, governing the sale 
and leasing of lands in the Creek Nation. 

Hereafter no rents, royalties, or payments accruing under any lease which 
has been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, or which requires his | 
approval, shall be paid direct to the lessor, but all payments to be made under | 
any lease shall, at the times and in the amounts specified in such instrument, be 
deposited with the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, or with some 

_ such other person as may be designated by the Secretary of the Interior to 
receive the same, to be turned over to the lessor or his representatives. | 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
| Washington, D. C., October 1, 1903. 

Approved. 
. THOS. Ryan, Acting Secretary. 

Amendments to the regulations of May 4 and Juné 1, 1908, governing the leasing 
| of lands in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. 

1. No person or corporation will be allowed to lease, within the territory occu- 
pied by the Creek and Cherokee nations, for the purpose of mining for oil and 
gas, more than 4,800 acres of land in the aggregate. 

2. Each mining lease must be accompanied by an application, under oath by 
the lessee, upon blanks to be furnished by the United States Indian Agent, Union 
Agency. Each applicant will be required to state that the application is not 
nade for speculation, but in good faith and for mining the mineral or minerals 
specified, including oil and natural gas. A map must accompany each applica- 
tion, therein showing the amount of land of each legal subdivision supposed to | 
be underlaid with mineral, oil, or natural gas, as the case may be, and if mineral 
other than oil or natural gas, the quantity that can probably be mined. Appli- 
cants representing oil and gas leases for the approval of the Department must 
show in their applications that the lessee is not directly or indirectly interested 

| jn any oil and gas leases or application for such leases within the territory
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: 

occupied by said nations, the lands embraced in which, with the tracts covered 
by the lease or leases presented for approval, would make more than 4,800. acres. 

3. Applicants must furnish such other information as may be desired by the 
agent regarding their prospective operations. Applications by parties who do 
not themeslves intend to conduct operations on the land will be rejected. Should 
the application be approved, bond will then be required as provided for in the 
regulations of May 4, 1903. 

4. Applications to have mining leases approved must be made in accordance 
with the following form, viz: 

| APPLICATION FOR —————— MINING LEASE. 

To the SECRETARY OF THE INTHRIOR: 8 
-... —_-_, of _-._, desiring to avail ~... of the provisions of section 17 of the act of 

July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 716), hereby make_- application to have approved the accompa- 
nying lease_. for the purpose of _-__, embracing, in the aggregate, _.-. acres of land, 
situated in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. . 

--.. ~-.., solemnly swear that the attached map shows the amount of land of each 
subdivision supposed to be underlaid with —_--, and the quantity that can probably be 
mined; also that this application is not made for speculation but in good faith and with 
no other object than that of -—---. 

¢____ also swear that -.-- not directly or indirectly interested in any oil and gas 
lease for any of the lands within the territory occupied by the Creek and Cherokee 
nations in the Indian Territory, or application for such lease, the lands embraced in 
which, with the tract_. covered by the lease__ herewith presented, would make more 
than 4,800 acres. - 

The date of execution of each lease, the approval of which is requested, together with 
the name of the lessor and the number of acres applied for therein, is as follows: 

Lease executed ~.-_, 190__, by ~--- ----, for ---_- acres. Lease executed —__-_, 190_-_, 
by ---- ----, for -.-~ acres. Jease executed --., 190__, by ---~ ~---, for ~--~ acres. 
Lease executed —~--, 190_-_, by -... ---~-, for ---. acres. Lease executed ~-.-., 190_-, 
by ---~ ----, for -_.-. acres. Lease executed -.-., 190__, by ---. --_-_, for --__ acres. 
Lease executed __._, 190__, by _-__ ---_-, for -.-_. acres. Lease executed ___-_, 190__, by 
wu. --.., for —-... acres. Lease executed ~.__, 190--_, by ---. ~---, for ~--~ acres. 

— . _ - Se a ra 

ere aes 

UNITED STATES oF AMERICA, INDIAN TERRITORY, 88 | eT ee 
WESTERN JUDICIAL DISTRICT. ° 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this .... day of —--_, 190_-..° 
mean a ap os oD ~~ a an aang 

(My commission expires ~....-.) | - oT ee 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, D. O., ----, 190. 
eee Hee, Secretary. 

5. The forms prescribed in the regulations of May 4, 1903, for the leasing of , 
oil and gas and other minerals, are hereby amended by striking therefrom the 
paragraph next to the last, which reads as follows: 

The part_. of the second part ___- firmly bound for the faithful compliance with the 
stipulations of this indenture, by and under a bond made and executed by the part__ of 
the second part as principal, and _.__ _.-_, ---. ----, a8 suret__ entered into the ____ 
day of —.-., 190_-, and which shall be deposited and remain on file in the Indian Office 
during the life of this lease. : 

And by substituting in lieu thereof: 

It is further agreed and understood that this lease shall be of no force or effect unless 
the part__ of the second part shall, within sixty days from the date of approval of the 
application filed in connection herewith, furnish a satisfactory bond in accordance with 
the regulations of May 4, 1903, prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall 
be deposited and remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of this lease. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., July 14, 1908. 

Approved. 
THOS. RYAN, Acting Secretary. 

¢ Only those applicants who desire the approval of oil and gas leases are required to 
complete this paragraph. .



FORMS. 

TRANSFERABLE ONLY WITH THE CONSENT OF THE SECRETARY 

OF THE INTERIOR. | 

AGRICULTURAL LEASE, CHEROKEE NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

(Sec. 72, act of Congress of July 1, 1902, 32 Stat., 716, 726.) 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] 

This indenture, made and entered into in quadruplicate on this .......... day of 
|  eeeeeeeeee----.----, A. D. 190.., by and between ........................, of 

w--e-e eee eee e-ee-----., part.. of the first part, and ..................02...---0- 

Of 2.2.0. 8 ee cee eee eee ee eee cen n ee eeecey 

part.. of the second part, under and in accordance with the provisions of section 

72 of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, and ratified by majority vote of the | 
legal voters of the Cherokee Nation on August 7, 1902, and the rules and regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to agricultural leases in the 

| Cherokee Nation. | 

Witnesseth, That the said part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the 
covenant.. of the said part.. of the second part, hereinafter set forth, do.. by these 

| presents lease to said part.. of the second part for agricultural purposes only the 
following-described tract of land lying and being within the Cherokee Nation and 

, within the Indian Territory, to wit:... --..--..2.2-2.-2-. 0222-2 e eee eee eee eee 

-.--.----- of section .......... of township weet eeee es Of range .......... of the 
| Indian Meridian, and containing .......... acres, more or less, for the full term of 

| ---------- years from the date hereof; and that the said part... of the second part, in 

consideration of said premises, as above set forth, covenant.. and agree.. with the 
part.. of the first part to pay the said part... of the first part, as rental for the same, 
the sum of ....-............... dollars, being at the rate of ..................-- 
dollars per acre, payable as follows, to-wit: -..........-..--.--.---.--22---------- 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree.. that .......... will 
at ...--.-.-. own expense within .......... years from the date of the approval 
hereof by the Secretary of the Interior enclose the leased premises by a barbed-wire 
fence of three strands, strung on posts set or driven two feet into the ground and not 

more than sixteen and one-half feet apart and of the material usually used in the 
Cherokee Nation for this purpose; that all improvements such as hogpens, cattle 
corrals, etc., shall be constructed in a substantial manner and of durable: material, | 
and that .......... will build and erect other improvements on said premises ag 
follows: wane ee ee ee ee ee eee eee es 

452 | - |
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that .......... Will within ......-... years from the date of said approval plant 

_o-oeeceeeeee. acres of the leased premises in fruit of the following kinds or classes:(@) 

and that ........--. will break out and put into a proper state of cultivation each 

year acreage as follows: First year,......-------------- acres; second year, ...----- 

_oaeeeeezee. acres; third year, ..........---------- acres; fourth year, ....-..----- 

_....---acres; fifth year,.......-----..------acres; sixth year, .......------------- 

acres; seventh year, ......-..----------- acres; eighth year, -.....-------------- 

acres; ninth year, ......-------------- acres; tenth year, -....--------------- acTes. 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant. and agree. . that ........-. will, 

and at .......... own expense, insure against loss by fire in some reliable fire-insur- 

ance company, at their reasonable insurable value, all buildings now on said leased 

premises, or that may hereafter be erected thereon by or for said part... of the second 

part, or by anyone holding under said part-- of the second part as a sublessee or 

otherwise. : 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree... that in case any of 

the buildings now on said leased premises, or any of those hereafter erected thereon 

during the life of this lease, under the provisions hereof, shall be destroyed by fire, 

_.....se-- Will immediately after such destruction erect thereon another building or 

buildings, as the case may be, equally as substantial and appropriate for the purpose 

| for which used as was or were the building or buildings destroyed as aforesaid. 

The said part... of the second part further covenant. . and agree. - that at the expira- 

tion of the time mentioned in this lease .......-.. will surrender to the said part... of 

the first part peaceable possession of the leased premises in good condition, the usual : 

wear and unavoidable accidents excepted, and that .......... failure, neglect, or 

refusal to pay the rental, or any part thereof, when the same becomes due and pay- 

able, as herein provided, shall work a forfeiture of this lease, and entitle the part-.- 

of the first part, or whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled to said premises, to enter 

and take possession of the same. 

It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the use of the leased premises 

by said part.. of the second part, or by any one holding under .......... a9 a sub- 7 

lessee, or otherwise, for any purpose not covered by this lease, or the failure by the 

part.. of the second part to pay the rental when the same becomes due, orin case 

the part.. of the second part fail.., neglect.., or refuse.. to make the improvements 

herein specified within the time mentioned, such failure, neglect, or refusal shall 

work a forfeiture hereof. | a 

| | It is further understood by the parties hereto that the part.. of the second part 

will not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the premises nor allow any intox- 

icating liquors to be sold or given away for any purpose on the leased premises, and 

failure to comply with these conditions shall work a forfeiture hereof. . 

It is further understood-and agreed by the parties hereto that all buildings and — 

improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the property of the owner 

_ of the land as a part of the consideration of this lease in addition to the other con- 

siderations herein specified. 
It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that no sublease, assign- 

ment, or transfer of this lease, or of any interest therein or thereunder, can be directly 

or indirectly made without the written consent thereto of the lessor. . and the Secre- 

tary of the Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer made or 

attempted without such consent shall be void. 

The covenants herein contained shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, 

executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties to this lease, and this 
cs 

| (4) Here give number of each kind or class,
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lease shall be subject to all rules and regulations heretofore prescribed by the Seere- 
tary of the Interior, or which may hereafter be prescribed by him. 

The part.. of the second part hereby acknowledge ........................ to 
be firmly bound for the faithful performance of the stipulations of this indenture of 
lease by and under the bond made and executed by the part.. of the second part as 
principal.. and .... 2.2.22... 22 eel ee eee ee eee ee, 

assuret...., entered into the .......... day of .............22..2......, and which 
shall remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of this lease. 

| In testimony whereof the parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set 
their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. . 
Witnesses: () | 

, as to ..--..-----..-2--2-.-.--. [SEAL] 

a8 to -.-..-.---------.--.--..- [SEAL] 

a 

wee eee eee eee eee eee, f BS 10 eee eee ee eee eee eee. [sean] 

. a (2) Two witnesses as to signatures. | :



. ——— cee ———— dome 
. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

| Wasuineton, D. C. U.S. Inpran SERVICE, 

) esses Union AGENCY. . 4 

Z 

AGRICULTURAL LEASE. Muskogee, I. T.,.--.-----+---1 190... v 
: | The within lease is forwarded to the > 

Cherokee Nation, I. T. _— Commissioner of Indian Affairs with A 

7 Se recommendation that it be .....-------- 2 

; . ec cennnensncerceees See my report of even date. | a 

. 
& 

wet rr esc c ssc cre sess ss sss secs cs eces U. &. Indian Agent. | 6 

TO ae ow 

| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, a 

wronec scence cece ceecce eee - OrFIcE oF INDIAN AFFAIRS, ~ 
hy 

oeccre con sresscces css ses cess cs esos sess Washington, D. C., ..--------,; 190-+. ~ — 

: Respectfully submitted to the Secretary eS 

wencer cor secs sss ces eee se sees of the Interior with recommendation that 2 

OF it be...-.------------ eee eee ee eee o 
> 

a add . A 

we ee cee ee eee eee etter rrrse Commissioner. e 

| eee | eu 

1 
, 

, = 

Sec...-----, Tp.-------» Range--------» DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, S 

, in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. Washington, D. C 190 nt 
, D.C., --------2%5 aes : 

Dated .......------------------+-, 190.. cece eee eee cee eee ee eee eee eeee | 

Expires ......-----------------ey 19... seo teereeeteceessecrrertntsesses | | 

oo pus , | Secretary of the Interior. aa
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TRANSFERABLE ONLY WITH CONSENT OF THE SECRETARY OF 
THE INTERIOR. | 

| GRAZING LEASE, CHEROKEE NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

(Sec. 72, act of Congress of July 1, 1902, 32 Stat., 716, 726.) 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] 

| - This indenture, made and entered into in quadruplicate on this ....._._.. day of — 
--------------------, A. D. 190., by and between -.............22222222......, of 
~eeeee------------.----- part.. of the first part, and .......-...-.....-.22.2 eee. 

: of wane eee ee ee eee ee eee eee ees 
part.. of the second part, under and in accordance with the provisions of section 72 
of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, and ratified by majority vote of the 
legal voters of the Cherokee Nation on August 7, 1902, and the rules and regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to grazing leases in the Cherokee 
Nation, Indian Territory. 

Witnesseth, That said part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the 
_ covenant.. of the said part.. of the second part, hereinafter set forth, do.. by these 

presents lease to said part.. of the second part, for grazing purposes only, the 
following-described tract of land lying and being within the limits of the Cherokee 
Nation and within the Indian Territory, to-wit: .........................-.-..... 

of section .....-.... of township _......... of range .......... of the Indian 
Meridian, and containing -.....--.. acres, more or less, for the full term of .........- 
years from date hereof, and the said part.. of the second part, in consideration of - 
said premises, as above set forth, covenant.. and agree.. with the part.. of the 
first part to pay said part.. of the first part as rental for the same, the sum of 
oeee-+-------------- dollars, being at the rate of --.................. dollars per 
acre, payable as follows, to-wit: ......-..22. 222222 e eee eee eee eee eee 

Said part.. of the second part further covenant... and agree.. that .......... will | 
at .......... own expense within .......... years from the date of the approval 
hereof by the Secretary of the Interior, enclose the leased premises by a barbed- 
wire fence of three strands, strung on posts set or driven two feet into the ground, 
not more than sixteen and one-half feet apart, and of the material usually used 

: in the Cherokee Nation for this purpose; that all improvements made, such as ©
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hog pens, cattle corrals, etc., shall be constructed in a substantial manner and of 

durable material and that .......... will erect and build other improvements on said 

leased premises as follows: -...--.---------------------- eee eee eee ee eee eee eee 

Said part. of the second part further covenant... and agree. . that at the expiration : 

of the time mentioned in this lease .......... will surrender to said part... of the first 
part peaceable possession of the leased premises in good condition, the usual wear 

and unavoidable accidents excepted, and that failure, neglect, or refusal to pay the 
rental, or any part thereof, when the same becomes due and payable, as herein pro- 
vided, shall work a forfeiture of this lease, and entitle the part.. of the first part, or 

whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled to said premises, to enter and take possession 

of the same. 
Said part.. of the second part further covenant-.. and agree.. that .........- will 

comply with all the quarantine laws or customs in force,in the Cherokee Nation, 

Indian Territory, as to excluding diseased or infected cattle or other animals from 
the premises, and that ......-.-- will comply withsuch regulations as may be adopted | 
by the Secretary of the Interior in the matter, and that .......... will comply with | 

all the regulations at any time adopted by said Secretary to prevent other allotments 

of individual Indians or tribal lands from damage or interference by .......--- cattle 
or other animals, and will not in any manner intrude on other Indian’ allotments. 

It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the use of the leased prem- | 
ises by said part.. of the second part, or by anyone holding under -..--.--.- asa 
sublessee, or otherwise, for any purpose not covered by this lease, or the failure by 
the part. . of the second part to pay the rental when the same becomes due, or in case 
the part... of the second part fail.., neglect.., or refuse.. to make the improvements 
herein specified within the time mentioned, such failure, neglect, or refusal shall} 

; work a forfeiture hereof. 
It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the part.. of the ! 

_ second part will not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the premises nor allow 
any intoxicating liquors to be sold or given away for any purpose on the leased 
premises, and failure to comply with these conditions will work a forfeiture of the 

lease. | 
It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that all buildings and 

improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the property of the owner 
of the land as.a part of the consideration of this lease, in addition to the other con-_ 
siderations herein specified. | 

It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that no sublease, assign- 

ment, or transfer of this lease, or of any interest therein or thereunder, can be, 
directly or indirectly, made without the written consent thereto of the lessor.. and 
the Secretary of the Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer 

made or attempted without such consent shall be void. 
The covenants herein contained shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, 

executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the parties to this lease, and this - 
lease shall be subject to all rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, or which may hereafter be prescribed by him. 

The part.. of the second part hereby acknowledge ................-.-----. to be 
firmly bound for the, faithful performance of the stipulations of this indenture of 
lease by and under the bond made and executed by the part.-. of the second part as 
principal..., and ....-.--.--2.-- 2-22 2 eee eee een eee eee ne ee ee eee eee eens 

as suret...., entered into the .......... dayof ..:................-----,and which 

shall remain on file in the Indian Office during the life of this lease, |
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In testimony whereof the parties of the first and second parts herein have set their 
hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. 

Witnesses: (@) . 

7 as tO .....--..----------------. [SEAL] 

| ° as tO .......-.-...-----------.- [SEAL.] 

- as to .....-......2-2...-----.---- [SEAL] 

. 0 

(a) Pwo witnesses allsignature. == ~SO*~C~*~S
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: DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | DEPARTMENT oF THE INTERIOR, 
_ Wasnincroy, D. C. | U. §. Inpian SERVICE, 

————— Union AGENCY, o 

: GRAZING LEASE. Muskogee, I. T., ....------- 190.- 7 9 

: . The within lease is forwarded to the . D 

a Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. Commissioner of Indian Affairs with the _ 

. oo recommendation that it be ......------- A 
. boo cee ccc c ccc c cn ccneee : y 

woes sees eee ees sees” See my report of even date. Q , 
| Se 3 

Corte terete ener eres e eres cccerees weet cere reece cass by 

oo U. S. Indian Agent. 
TO re 

, | TTT S 

peek eam ene cece ee ences wee ee eeeeenes DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 4 

| . OFFIcE oF InpDIAN AFFAIRS, a 

vere seer eee” Washington, D. C., ....------, 190-- 4 

: ve eee een eee eee ee eee eeees _ Respectfully submitted to the Secretary ; 2 
oF of the Interior with recommendation that | > 

‘ . ee ad ban] 

: wee nee ee ee ne eee eee rene Commissioner. Fy 

Sec. ......., Tp. ..-...., Range ......., (I 3 
. . ; DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 1 

in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Terri- re 
t Washington, D. C., ..--------, 190.. ° 
ory. 

| : Dated _........----2----2-------, 190... conn n rss es sssegsscssscesscssesss 

| Expires ...............-.-------, 19... Secretary of the Interior. ba 

. SA ES Oo
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| TRANSFERABLE ONLY WITH CONSENT OF THE SECRETARY OF 
THE INTERIOR. 

COAL AND ASPHALT MINING LEASE, CHEROKEE NATION. 

(Sec. 72, act of July 1, 1902, 32 Stat., 716, 726.) . 

: {Write all names and addresses in full.] 

This indenture of lease made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this -...----.. 
| day of ............--------, A. D. 190.., by and between...................---.., 

| of ..............-.-.--.---, part.. of the first part, and -.......-...-..----------- 

0) 
part.. of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 72 of 
the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, and ratified by majority vote of the legal 

-_-voters of the Cherokee Nation on August 7, 1902, and the rules and regulations pre- 
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to mining leases in the Cherokee 

Nation: 
Witnesseth, That the part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the roy- 

alties, covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained and hereby 

agreed to be paid, observed, and performed by the part.. of the second part.. weneee 
heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, do.. hereby demise, grant, 

- and let unto the part.. of the second part ............----.... heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors, or assigns the following-described tract of land lying and 
being within the Cherokee Nation and within the Indian Territory, to wit: .......-. 

of section .......... of township .......... of range -......... of the Indian 
Meridian, and containing .....-..-- acres, more or less, for the full term of -....... 
years from the date hereof, for the sole purpose of prospecting for and mining coal 
and asphalt; the part.. of the second part to occupy so much only of the surface of 
said land as may be reasonably necessary to carry on the work of prospecting for, 

mining, storing, and removing such coal and asphalt. | 
In consideration of the premises the part.. of the second part hereby agree.. and 

bind... ......-------------- heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, 

to pay, or cause to be paid, to the part.. of the first part as royalties the sums of 

money as follows, to wit: : 

On asphaltum the sum of ten cents per ton for each and every ton of crude asphalt 

produced, weighing 2,000 pounds, or the sum of sixty cents per ton on refined asphalt. 

On the production of all coal mined under this lease, the sum of eight cents per ton 

of 2,000 pounds on mine-run, or coal as it is taken from the mines, including what is 

commonly called ‘‘slack.’’
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And the part... of the second part further agree. . and bind... ............,.-..---- 
heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, to pay, or cause to be paid, | 

to the lessor. ., as advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of money as fol- 

lows, to wit: Fifteen cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the first and second 
years; Thirty cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years; 

and Seventy-five cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the fifth and each succeed- 
ing year thereafter of the term for which this lease is to run; it being understood and 

agreed that said sums of money so paid shall be a credit on the stipulated royalties 
should the same exceed such sums paid as advanced royalty, and further, that should 

the part.. of the second part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty 
for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable, then this lease 
shall, at the option of the lessor_-, be null and void, and all royalties paid in advance 
shall become the money and property of the lessor... ; _ 

All royalty accruing for any month shall be due and payable on or before the 25th 
day of the month succeeding. — | 

It is agreed by the parties hereto that the land described herein shall not be held 
by the part... of the second part for speculative purposes, but in good faith for min- | 

ing the minerals specified; and a failure for one year by the part.. of the second 
part to do a reasonable amount of development work or of mining shall be held as a | 
want of compliance with the purposes of this lease and shall render it null and void. 

The part.. of the second part ........-.......-..-..- further agree.. and bind... 
eo------------,--------- heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, to 

pay, or cause to be paid, to the part-- of the first. part the royalty as it becomes due. 
The part.. of the second part further covenant... and agree... to exercise diligence 

in the conduct of the prospecting and mining operations, and to open mines and 

operate the same in a workmanlike manner and to the fullest possible extent.on the 
leased premises; to commit no waste upon said premises, or upon the. mines that : 
may be thereon, and to suffer no waste to be committed thereon; to take good care 
of the same, and to surrender and return the premises at the expiration of this-lease 
to the part.. of the first part, or to whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled therete, , 
in as good condition as when received, ordinary wear and tear in the proper use of 

the same for the purposes hereinbefore indicated and unavoidable accidents excepted, 
and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improvements erected thereon during 
said term by ...-.-------- 2-22-22 eee eee eee eee eee 
wee cece eee eee cence nese eeeeeesee-e, the part.. of the second part, but said build- 
ings and improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the property of 
the owner of the land as a part of the consideration for this lease, in addition to the 

other considerations herein specified, except engines, tools, boilers, boiler houses, 
and machinery, which shall remain the property of said part.. of the second part; 
that ...-....---.....-..- will not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the 

premises nor allow any intoxicating liquors to be sold or given away for any purpose ssw 
on the premises, and that ..................--. will not use the premises for any 

other purpose than that authorized in this lease, nor allow them to be used for.any 
other purpose; that ..........-.......-. will not at any time during the term 
hereby granted assign, transfer, or sublet ..............-.-.-- estate, interest, or 

term in said premises and land, or the appurtenances thereto, to any person or per- 
sons whomsoever without the written consent thereto of the part.. of the first part | 

,. being first obtained, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, = | 

* And the said part.. of the second part further covenant.. and agree... that 
---+---------------- Will allow said lessor.. and his agents, from time to time, to 

enter upon and into all parts of said premises for purposes of inspection, and agree. - 
| to keep an accurate account of all mining operations, showing the whole amount of 

mineral minea or removed, and make report thereof promptly, under oath, at the | 

end of each month to the lessor.., and to the Secretary of the Interior through such
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officer as he may designate, and that all sums due as royalty shall be a lien on all 

implements, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in said pros- 

pecting and mining operations, and upon all the mineral obtained from the land 

herein leased, as security for the payment of said royalties. | 
And the part... of the second part agree.. that this indenture of lease shall in all 

respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be 
lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to such mineral leases in 

the Cherokee Nation; and said part.. of the second part expressly agree.. that 
should .................... sublessees, .................... heirs, executors, 

| administrators, successors, or assigns violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or 
provisions of this lease, or fail for the period of sixty days to pay the stipulated 
monthly royalty provided for herein, then the part.. of the first part shall be at 
liberty, in .........-.-..-.---- discretion, to avoid this indenture of lease and cause 

. the same to be annulled, when all the rights, franchises, and privileges of the part. - 
of the second part, ..........-......... sublessees, executors, administrators, suc- 

cessors, or assigns hereunder shall cease and end without further proceedings. 
If the lessee... make.. reasonable and bona fide effort to find and mine coal and 

asphalt in paying quantity, as is herein required of ...... .....-...--.., and such 
effort is unsuccessful, .................... may at any time thereafter, with the 

approval of the Secretary of the Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease 
upon the full payment and performance of all .................... then existing 

| obligations hereunder. 
It is further agreed and understood that this lease shall be of no force or effect 

unless the part.... of the second part shall, within sixty days from the date of 
approval of the application filed in connection herewith, furnish a satisfactory bond 
in accordance with the regulations of May 4, 1903, prescribed by the Secretary of 

the Interior, which shall be deposited and remain on file in the Indian Office during 
the life of this lease. : 

In witness whereof the said parties of the first and second parts have hereunto set 
their hands and ‘affixed their seals the day and year first above written. — | | 

Witnesses: (4) | 

P. oe 0 [sEar.] 

. P. O02... ee cece cece cece cence eee eeee | | 

| PLO seen eee ee to..--.---------------------- [SEAL] | 

PLO loo ee cece cece ceeee ee eeeeeeee eee 
0 Jet [SEAL. ] 

weer wer eee ee eee te ere eee eee eee eee . | 

wee cme ne eee eee ee me et eee Be ee ee eee eee 

P.O...... eee tO .-------------------------- [SEAL.] 2 

| | 
(2) Two witnesses to all signatures, OO
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. WasHinatTon, D. C. U.S. Inpran Servicer, 

Union AGENCY, 

a Muskogee, I. T., ...............-+, 190.. , i ; T41 : 

COAL AND ora ah MINING The within lease is forwarded to the | < 
| , Commissioner of Indian Affairs with rec- 

Cherokee Nation, I. T. ommendation thatit be -.........-..--.0 | 4 

See my report of even date. is 

wee eee nee ee ee eee eee eee ees U. S. Indian Agent. 5 
TO —— hr 

_ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 3 

wee ee eee eee eee eee een eee eee eeeee OrFicE oF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 4 

| | Washington, D. C., .....-, 190-- . = 
| oes sees seeeeeeres Respectfully submitted to the Secretary _ 

eee ee ee ee eee ee cee of the Interior with recommendation 7, 

that it be .......2. 2222 elle o 
OF ed 

| | Commissioner. | Ed) 
i a a an . = 

| Sec..........., Tp. ....-..., Range .-_.., DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | S 

| in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. Washington, D. C., ......, 190.- K 

Dated Lecce cece cece ee eee ee ey 190. pone ne sons omnes renee esse sees eee ees - | 

: Expires -.....-....-....-2.-.-.--., 19.. | Secretary of the Interior. a . 
Oe ——— — 3
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-. TRANSFERABLE ONLY WITH CONSENT OF THE SECRETARY OF 

| THE INTERIOR. 

oe | OIL AND GAS MINING LEASE UPON LAND SELECTED FOR 

| ALLOTMENT, CHEROKEE NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY. — 

a (Sec. 72, act of July 1, 1902, 32 Stat., 716, 726.) 

THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this 

_....--- day of ..........-..-- A. D.190.., by and between .....--.--..----------, 

| Of - oe eee wee ee ee ee ee eee ne ee eee ee ee tee eens 

part... of the first part, and ....-..-.---------------- +--+ +2222 eee reer eee eee 

OF oon cece ce cee cee ee eee ee ce ee ee ee eee ee eee een eney 

| _part.. of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 72 of 

the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, and the regulations prescribed by the | 

Secretary of the Interior thereunder. , . 

* Witnesseth: That the part. . of the first part, for and in consideration of the royalties, 

covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained, and hereby agreed 

, to be paid, observed, and performed by the part... of the second part, .......--- suc- 

cessors and assigns, do.. hereby demise, grant, and let unto the part.. of the second 

: part, .,...... successors and assigns, for the term of ...-..---. years from the date . 

hereof, all of the oil deposits and natural gas in or under the following-described 

tract of land, lying and being within the Cherokee Indian Nation and within the 

| Indian Territory, to wit: The .......-----.-----------+------- 222s tere creer eee 

of section ........--, township ......-...,range .-....-.-.-, of the Indian Meridian, 

and containing .........- acres, more or less, with the right to prospect for, extract, 

. “pipe; store, refine, and remove such oil and natural gas, and to occupy and use so 

‘much only of the surface of said land as may be reasonably necessary to carry on 

the work of prospecting for, extracting, piping, storing, refining, and removing such 

oil and natural gas, including also the right to obtain from wells or other sources on 

said land, by means of pipe lines or otherwise, a sufficient supply of water to carry 

| on said operations, and including still further the right to use such oil and natural 

gas as fuel so far as it is necessary to the prosecution of said operations. 

In consideration of which the part.. of the second part hereby agree.-. and bind 

ueceeseeecy -eeees- SUCCEsSOrS and assigns, to pay or cause to be paid to the lessor.., 

as royalty the sum of ten per cent of the value, on the leased premises, of all crude 

oil extracted from the said Jand, and if the parties do not, before the tenth day of the 

month succeeding its extraction, agree upon the value of the crude oil on the leased 

premises, the value thereof shall finally be determined under the direction of the 

Secretary of the Interior in such manner as he shall prescribe, and to so pay the 

royalty accruing for any month on or before the twenty-fifth day of the month suc- 

ceeding, and where the value of the crude oil fluctuates, the average value during
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the month shall constitute the criterion in computing the royalty; and to pay in . 
, yearly payments, at the end of each year, such royalty on each gas-producing well Co 

* as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, the lessor.. to have free the use of . . 

\ gas for lighting and warming his residence on the premises. But failure on the part - 
4 of the lessee.. to use a gas-producing well, where the same can not be reasonably | 

_ * utilized at the rate so prescribed, shall not work a forfeiture of this lease so faras oe 
: the same relates to mining oil. : 

- And the part.. of the second part further agree.. and bind .............-------, 0. , 7 

---------- Successors and assigns, to pay or cause to be paid to the lessor.., as. oo 
advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of money as follows, to wit: Fifteen . : 7 

, cents per acre per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; Thirty cents per 7 

acre per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years; and Seventy-five cents per | . 
acre per annnm, in advance, for the fifth and each succeeding year thereafter of the 
term for which this lease is to run; it being understood and agreed that said sums of 
money so paid shall be a credit on the stipulated royalties should the same exceed 
such sums paid as advanced royalty, and further, that should the part. . of the second 
part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty | 
days after the same becomes due and payable, then this lease shall, at the option of : 

the lessor.., be null and void, and all royalties paid in advance shall become the © 
money and property of the lessor. .. 

The part.. of the second part further covenant. . and agree.. to exercise diligence 

in the sinking of wells for oil and natural gas on the lands covered by this lease, and ; 
to operate the same in a workmanlike manner to the fullest possible extent, unavoid- | : 
able casualties excepted; to commit no waste upon the said land, and to suffer no 
waste to be committed upon the portion in .......... occupancy or use; to take 

- good care of the same, and to promptly surrender and return the premises upon 
the termination of this lease to the part.. of the first part or to whomsoever shall ~ 
be lawfully entitled thereto, and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improve- : 
ments erected thereon during the said term by the said part.. of the second part, . 

but said buildings and improvements shall remain a part of said land and become | 
the property of the owner of the land as a part of the consideration for this lease, in 
addition to the other considerations herein specified, excepting that tools, boilers, | 

boiler-houses, pipe lines, pumping and drilling outfits, tanks, engines, and machin- . 
- ery, and the casing of all dry or exhausted wells, shall remain the property of the 

said part.. of the second part, and may be removed at any time before the expira- 
tion of sixty days from the termination of the lease; that .................... will 

not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the premises under .......... control, | 
nor allow any intoxicating liquors to be sold or given away for any purposes on such 
premises; that -.-.--....-.-.----.. will not use such premises for any other pur- 

pose than that authorized in this lease, and that before abandoning any well ........ 
will securely plug the same so as to effectually shut off all water above the oil-bear- 
ing horizon. : | 

And it is mutually understood and agreed that no sublease, assignment or transfer 

of this lease or of any interest therein or thereunder can be directly or indirectly 
made without the written consent thereto of the lessor.. and the Secretary of the 
Interior first obtained, and that any such assignment or transfer made or attempted 
without such consent shall be void. a 

And the said part... of the second part further covenant. .and agree. that ........ 
: ------------ Will keep an accurate account of all oil mining operations, showing the 

whole amount of oil mined or removed; and all sums due as royalty shall be a lien 
on all implements, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in 
said prospecting and mining operations, and upon all of the oil obtained from the 
land herein leased, as security for the payment of said royalties. 

IND 1904, pr 2——30
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And the part. . of the second part agree .... that this indenture of lease shall in at 

- respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be , 

| lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to oil and gas leases in | 

the Cherokee Nation. . 

And the said part.. of the second part expressly agree.. that should ...--..----- o 

weeeeece OF .2----------+-------, SUblessees, heirs, executors, administrators, suc- 

cessors, or assigns, violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or provisions of this . 

lease, or fail for the period of sixty days to pay the stipulated monthly royalty pro- | 

vided for herein, then the part.. of the first part shall be at liberty, in .......-..- 
| discretion, to avoid this indenture of lease and cause the same to be annulled, when 

. all the rights, franchises, and privileges of the part.. of the second part, --.------- 

sublessees, heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns hereunder shall 

cease and end without further proceedings. 

If the lessee... make.. reasonable and bona fide effort to find and produce oil in 

| paying quantity as is herein required of ......-...----------, and such effort is 

unsuccessfu', _...........-..----- may at any time thereafter, with the approval of 
the Secretary of the Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease upon the full | 
payment and performance of all ........------------ then existing obligations here- 

under: Provided, however, That approval of such surrender by the Secretary will be 
required only during the time his approval of the alienation of the land is required 

by law. 

It is further agreed and understood that this lease shall be of no force or effect . 

unless the part.... of the second part shall, within sixty days from the date of . 

approval of the application filed in connection herewith, furnish a satisfactory bond 

in accordance with the regulations of May 4, 1903, prescribed by the Secretary of 

- the Interior, which shall be deposited and remain on file in the Indian Office during 

the life of this lease. _ 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said parties have hereunto subscribed their names 
‘and affixed their seals on the day and year first above mentioned. 

weceeeeeeee--e-e---- [SEAL. ] 

. | weeeueeee----------- [SEAL. ] 
wcceeneee----------- [SEAL. | 

Attest: : a 

Two witnesses to execution by lessor: 

P.O... eee eee ee eee ee deen eeee 

| Two witnesses to execution by lessee: a 

: P.O... een eee ee ee ene eee eee een eee 

| 2 err |
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, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR., 

| | WasHinaton, D. C. U. S. Inpran SERVICE, ) 

Union AGENcy, 4 oo ———————— io 

OIL AND GAS MINING LEASE, Muskogee, I. T, -----+---+-+++++ 25 190... C 
_ Cherokee Nation, I. T. The within lease is forwarded to the D 
_ Commissioner of Indian Affairs with a : 

| recommendation that it be............- A : 
wer rrrcccesceecwencrccer er ecrrrccssors : Fy 

we cee eee eee ene e ec cee ccc ee wcee See my report of even date. & 
} 

TO rer a a 
. U. S. Indian Agent. ‘a a 

vem eee sense eeserceccessses —————==Reéd« —jwesavwvavwvJv ooo a | 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 4 | 

OrricE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, a | 

weer ees e sores eresesssssssssss esses s es Washington, D. C., ......--.-----, 190.. | 3 

OF ° Respectfully submitted to the Secretary 9 
wee eee eee oe ee oe bee ence eee cece. of the Interior with recommendation p 

| | that it be .......22 222 eee | | ry } wee ee eens cee eee cee cen cece ccecue te 
Tessas esscecsccssserscssrscscsy a - 

Sec. ........, Tp. ...---.-, Range ....-., Commissioner. 5 
a o 

/ in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, re 
| Washington, D. C., .......---.---, 190.- , | 

Dated ......-......-222-.2.-..----, 19.. Boe eee once eee : 

| Expires ...............-........., 19.. Poort erste cee e eee c reece ceey pe 
Secretary of the Interior. Op | 

|
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: TRANSFERABLE ONLY WITH CONSENT OF THE SECRETARY OF 

THE INTERIOR. = , | 

FOR OTHER MINERALS THAN COAL, ASPHALT, OIL, AND GAS. ; 

| | _......... MINING LEASE, CHEROKEE NATION. 

(Sec. 72, act of July 1, 1902, 32 Stat., 716, 726.) 

[Write all names and addresses in full.] . 

| THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this — 

....--day of ........--------, A. D. 190.., by and between --....--.-------------; 

Of . oe eee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ne ee ee nee cece ness 

part.. of the first part, and .......------------------------ 2-22 eee reece ere eeee 

FS | 

_ part.. of the second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 72 of 

the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, and ratified by majority vote of the legal 

| voters of the Cherokee Nation on August 7, 1902, and the rules and regulations pre- 

scribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to mining leases in the Cherokee 

Nation: 

: WITNESSETH, That the part.. of the first part, for and in consideration of the | 

royalties, covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter contained and hereby 

agreed to be paid, observed, and performed by the part.. of the second part, ...-.. 

_....-.. heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, do- - hereby demise, 

grant, and let unto the part.. of the second part, ...-...------------- heirs, exec- 

utors, administrators, successors, or assigns, the following-described tract of land ; 

: lying and being within the Cherokee Nation and within the Indian Territory, to wit: 

of section ........-., of township .........., of range ......---., of the Indian 

Meridian, and containing .....-..--. acres, more or less, for the full term of .....----- ’ 

years from the date hereof, for the sole purpose of prospecting for and mining 

minerals as follows: -...-------- ee eee en we ee en en en en tee ene ee ener ence 

| the part.. of the second part to occupy so much only of the surface of said land as 

may be reasonably necessary to carry on the work of prospecting for, mining, stor- 

ing, and removing such minerals. | | 

In consideration of the premises the part.. of the second part hereby agree- and 

. bind .......---, ---------- heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 

‘to pay, or cause to be paid, to the part.. of the first part as royalties the sums of 

money as follows, to wit: .....-.-------------- +--+ 2-2 erence ere c rere stern 

| And the part.. of the second part further agree.. and bind..-.-.-.------------s 

_.-....--. heirs, executors, and administrators, successors and assigns, to pay or cause
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to be paid to the lessor.., as advanced annual royalty on this lease, the sums of 

money as follows, to wit: .-.....------------. per acre per annum, in advance, for 

the first and second years; .........-..-.------ per acre per annum, in advance, for 

the third and fourth years; and ..............--.--- per acre per annum, in advance, } 

for the fifth and each succeeding year thereafter of the term for which the lease is to 

run; it being understood and agreed that said sums of money so paid shall be a credit | 

on the stipulated royalties should the same exceed such sums paid as advanced royalty, 

and, further, that should the part.. of the second part neglect or refuse to pay such 

advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due 

and payable, then this lease shall, at the option of the lessor.., be null and void, 

and all royalties paid in advance shall become the money and the property of the . 

lessor... me 

All royalty accruing for any month shall be due and payable on or before the 25th : 

| day of the month succeeding. 

It is agreed by the parties hereto that the land described herein shall not be held | 

by the part. . of the second part for speculative purposes, but in good faith for mining 

the minerals specified; and a failure for one year by the part.. of the second part to | 

do a reasonable amount of development work or of mining shall be held as a want of 

compliance with the purposes of this lease and shall render it null and void. 

The part.. of the second part .........-..-..----- further agree.. and bind... 

| eeceeeceey ---------- heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns to pay, : 

or cause to be paid, to the part.-. of the first part the royalty as it becomes due. 
The part.. of the second part further covenant. . and agree. . to exercise diligence 

in the conduct of the prospecting and mining operations, and to open mines and 

| operate the same in a workmanlike manner and to the fullest possible extent on the 

leased premises; to commit no waste upon said premises, or upon the mines that may 

be thereon, and to suffer no waste to be committed thereon; to take good care of the 

same, and to surrender and return the premises at the expiration of this lease to the 

part.. of the first part, or to whomsoever shall be lawfully entitled thereto, in as 

good condition as when received, ordinary wear and tear in the proper use of the 

game for the purposes hereinbefore indicated and unavoidable accidents excepted, _ 

and not to remove therefrom any buildings or improvements erected thereon during 

said term by ....--------------- +--+ ---- ee ee ee en tee eee eee 

ee eee ce ee cece ee ee eee eee ee eee eee ne een een eee nny 

the part.. of the second part, but said buildings and improvements shall remain a 

part of said land and become the property of the owner of the land as a part of the 

consideration for this lease, in addition to the other considerations herein specified, 

except engines, tools, boilers, boiler houses, and machinery, which shall remain the 

property of said part... of the second part; that .-....-..--.-------- will not permit 

any nuisance to be maintained on the premises nor allow any intoxicating liquors to . 

be sold or given away for any purpose on the premises, and that ...-.---.----------- 

will not use the premises for any other purpose than that authorized in this lease, 
nor allow them to be used for any other purpose; that .............-.-.-.. will not 
at any time during the term hereby granted assign, transfer, or sublet .-......----- 

_...... estate, interest, or term in said premises and land, or the appurtenances 

> thereto; to any person or persons whomsoever without the written consent thereto 
of the part... of the first part being first obtained, subject to the approval of the Secre- 

tary of the Interior. 7 

And the said part.. of the second part further covenant... and agree.. that ....-. 

- w.o---s------- Will allow said lessor.. and his agents from time to time, to enter 

: upon and into all parts of said premises for purposes of inspection, and agree... to 
keep an accurate account of all mining operations, showing the whole amount of 

mineral mined or removed, and make report thereof promptly, under oath, at the 

end of each month to the lessor.., and to the Secretary of the Interior, through such
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: officer as he may designate, and that all sums due as royalty shall be a lien on all 
| implements, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in said 
. prospecting and mining operations, and upon all the mineral obtained from the land 

herein leased, as security for the payment of said royalties. | 
a And the part.. of the second part agree.. that this indenture of lease shal! in all 

| respects be subject to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may hereafter be 

lawfully prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior relative to such mineral leases 
in the Cherokee Nation; and said part.. of the second part expressly agree-. that 

should .........-...-------- sublessees, ...........-----.---.- heirs, executors, 
: administrators, successors, or assigns violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or 
/ _ provisions of this lease, or fail for the period of sixty days to pay the stipulated 

monthly royalty provided for herein, then the part.. of the first part shall be at lib- 
erty, in ..................-. discretion, to avoid this indenture of lease and cause 
the same to be annulled, when all the rights, franchises, and privileges of the part. . 
of the second part, .....-..-----.------ sublessees, executors, administrators, suc- 
cessors, or assigns hereunder shall cease and end without further proceedings. 

If the lessee... make.. reasonable and bona fide effort to find and mine .......... 
- .-.--..--. in paying quantity, as is herein required of ................---, and such 

effort is unsuccessful, ........--.--------- may at any time thereafter, with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, surrender and wholly terminate this lease 

. upon the full payment and performance of all .-...............--.. then existing 

obligations hereunder. 
It is further agreed and understood that this lease shall be of no force or effect 

unless the part.... of the second part shall, within sixty days from the date of 

approval of the application filed in connection herewith, furnish a satisfactory bond 
in accordance with the regulations of May 4, 1903, prescribed by the Secretary of 

| the Interior, which shall be deposited and remain on file in the Indian Office during 
the life of this lease. , . 

In witness whereof the said parties of the first and second parts have hereunto 
set their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written. 

Witnesses: (2) 
| 

P. ‘cum : | 
Bo cece nec e cen e cence, PAS HOLL eee eee eee eee ~~ [SEAL. | 

2 ns 637.0 Fo 

P. O. I] 
ne en 2 aS tO-- +22 - 22 eee ees ----.- [SEAL] 

Ps 0: CCE tO. eee eee ee eee eee eee eeees- [SEAL] ~ 

a © 

| (2) Two witnesses to all signatures,
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, . 

Wasutnaton, D. C. U.S. Inpran SERVICE, 

UnIon AGENCY, 

| | Muskogee, I. T., ...---+-----+; 190-- a 
_sseceee-..-MINING LEASE, wamsogees aa 4 

C N LT The within lease is forwarded to the > 

HEROKEE NATION) hehe Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with Z 

————————————————————————————— recommendation that it be .......-----«- ; 0 

on ween nn neuen uuecaucucceus See my report of even datc. wn 

& 
wc mee tee e eee rere nares OQ 

. worse rrers corres ceserrrresesrsseereeen U. S. Indian Agent. | eB 

TO ss ———————————— es) 

oy 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 5 

wee ne cee eee een cen e come ccecee 3 

| OFFICE oF INDIAN AFFAIRS, . 

| we err cs ccesr esse rcs esos coccsrcercerres Washington, D. C., ----------, 190.- tH 
re 

we ce een eee een nn we eee cece ew cnsee Respectfully submitted to the Secretary 4 

. of the Interior, with recomendation that 4 ; 

oF it be -.--------.. eee eee eee eee eee eee . = 

ec eee wee cece nen n cee necenceaccnece Soon oe ee cece cece ences . Z 

oe | Commissioner. = 
wee ee cee cee we cece eee eee econ Bs 

Sec. ....----, Tp. -..-----, Range -.---, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, eB 

in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. Washington, D. C., .-------, 190.. a , 

Dated ........-...-.------------, 190.. weer ere cessce kere core scesssersreress. 

Expires ........----------------, 19... | Secretary of the Interior. Hoa 
. ~l 

. ‘ ee 
ee pod .
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_ BOND. | 
Know all men by these presents, that -..-... 2.2.2... e eee ee eee eee en ee ee eee 

| Of 2. ee ee cee cee eee eee cee cece eens ence eens eee eeeee 

| as principal.., and -.....22 22222 ee ee ee eee eee eens 

7 Of... ee eee cece eee cece ce eee n ence ecceeeeeess 
| as suret.., are held and firmly bound unto the United States of America in the sum. 

Of ..-- 2-2. eee eee eee eee ee ene eee eee ---- dollars, lawful money of the 
United States, for the payment of which, well and truly to be made, we bind our- © 
selves, and each of us, our heirs, successors, executors, and administrators, jointly 
and severally, firmly by these presents. | 

Sealed with our seals and dated ............. day of .......2.0-2 22.2.2 eee eee ee 
The condition of this obligation is such that whereas the above bounden ..-..... 

acne cence eeceecceceeeceecceeesseseeee; 88 prineipal.., entered into ........2-.-- 
certain indenture of lease, dated ......-.-.-.-----------.-----------0------+ With 

. Dw ee mee ee ee eee ee wc ee meme ee ee ee eee ewe ecw ewes 

for the lease of a tract of land described as follows: .......-.-.---------.--------05 | 

and located in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, for ........ oe weeeee oe 
7 purposes for the period of -.......-... years from the date thereof. 

Now, if the above-bounden .........-...2 222.222 eee eee ee eee cee eee eee 

shall faithfully carry-out and observe all the obligations assumed in said indenture 
of lease by ....-----------.-----.-.---...---. and shall observe all the laws of the 
United States and regulations made, or which shall be made thereunder, for the 
government of trade and intercourse with Indian tribes, and all rules and regulations 
that have been, or may be, prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, under section. 
72 of the act approved July 1, 1902, relative to leases in the Cherokee Nation, Indian 

. Territory, then this obligation shall be null and void; otherwise to remain in full 
force and effect. 

Signed and sealed in the presence of— | 
Witnesses: (@) 

ee . 

° P. ee 

P. nn BS 10 2.2 cenwcccceccencecccces+([SEAL. | | 

| 1 | 

P. nn AS tO... owe ewww nec cececcceeee- (SEAL. | 

P.O. . eee eee eee eee 

| (2) Two witnesses to ail signatures.
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a | DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

| WasHINGTON, D. C. 
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. > 
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| 
Fg 
te 

Ke 
eewwreerecewtonwzrawewmueerwnecenen enw nenwn nnn wnwnvrevanane by 

lessee.. of -...---.- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee ky 
© 

. EU 

| Tower e src cer sce cers eases ec eters tees 4 
| in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, | i 

| 0) ee DF 

: S , purposes, dated.....-.-.....---...--.-. . e 

| wee cece cence cece cece ceceeeeeeesy 1902. = 

: , | | eu 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | = 

: Washington, D. C.,..eseceeee, 1902. 3 
| | | Ke 

| Approved: | | | 

. ; : verre eer eeSeSSGeeSveaunssavouney , 

| Secretary of the Interior. | SS 
. Sn ED ee)
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AFFIDAVIT OF SURETY. 

: [To be used only when individual sureties are offered. 

| woonocoertnssetcocossssscooterttet os bags 

T, once eee eee ee cee eee cece een nee ee eneceeeeseeeee--, one of the sureties 
on the prefixed bond of ............--.--.-------------- eee eee eee eee eee eee) AS 
wewceeeeeee--------------- Aepose and say that I am worth in unincumbered prop- 

erty, over and above my debts, liabilities, and exemptions under the laws of the 
nn 0) SR 

dollars and upward, as follows: | 
Real estate, valued at .............-.--.-.------------------.---------- dollars, 

situate in........-.....------.------------ 2 ---e-----------, and consisting of (4) 

‘ EE 06 
Personal estate, valued at................--.---------------.------------ dollars, 

located in........-.---.--- 2-2 -eeeeeeeeeeeeeee- eee es, and consisting of (5) 

(Signature) ......2---- 22-2 ee ee ee ny 

(Post-office address) ......-.------------- +--+ 22 eee eee eee 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this .......... day of .........-.--.-------- 

[SEAL. ] vee e eee e ce cceeeececccecececceeceeeeees 

I, -- 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeey do hereby certify that 
we cee ee ee ce eee eee ce ene ee cece ee cee cee ceecnceucceeeeee, WhO administered the 
above oath, was, at the time of doing so, a ...................----. in and for said 
wee eeeeeeeeeee--es--------, Auly qualified to act as such, and to administer oaths in 
such cases, and that I believe his signature as above written is genuine. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of ....-... 
woe-ee---------- thig ............ day of .......------------------, one thousand 
nine huncred and ....---.---- | 

. () Here state whether city property, improved or unimproved, farm or unimproved land. Property | 

must be described by street numbers, lot numbers, or section, township, and range numbers. 

(b) Here describe the nature of the property, whether notes, bonds, stocks, merchandise, etc. State | 

— . also, as nearly as practicable, the present market value. |
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APPENDIX NO. 382. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 

Washington, September 30, 1908. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Siz: I am in receipt of your letter of September 3, 1903, calling my attention 

to the provisions of the act of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), allowing members 

of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations to lease their allotments, and particu- 

larly to that of section 29: : 

And no such lease or any sale shall be valid as against the allottee unless providing 

to him a reasonable compensation for the lands sold or leased. . 

| Your letter states that— 

I have to request that you will give me your opinion whether it is the duty of the 

Department to see that said provision is enforced, or whether the Secretary is author- 

ized to supervise or control the leasing of allotments by members of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw nations, and, if so, to what extent and in what manner such supervision may 

be exercised under existing law. 

By the treaty of 1866 with these nations (14 Stat., 769 to 786), their existence 

was recognized as organized, self-governing, dependent nations, with laws, leg- 

islative bodies, and courts for the protection of rights of persons and property. 

By section 28 of the act of June 28, 1898, the tribal courts were abolished, to 

take effect October 1, 1898, and the jurisdiction of “all civil and criminal causes 

then pending in any such court” was “transferred to the United States court 

in such Territory.” In the Choctaw and Chickasaw agreement for allotment of 

lands in severalty, ratified by the act of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 511), it was © 

provided that— 

It is further agreed that the United States courts now existing or that may hereafter 

be created in the Indian Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies 
growing out of the titles, ownership, occupation, possession, or use of real estate, coal, 

and asphalt in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. 

By the later act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat., 641), sections 68, 69, 23, 24, and 71 

provide : 

Src. 68. No act of Congress or treaty provision, nor any provision of the Atoka agree- 
ment inconsistent with this agreement shall be in force in said Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations. 

Sec. 69. All controversies arising between members as to their right to select particu- 

lar tracts of land shall be determined by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

Sec. 23. Allotment certificates issued by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 

shall be conclusive evidence of the right of any allottee to the tract of land described 
therein; and the United States Indian agent at the Union Agency shall, upon the appli- 

cation of the allottee, place him in possession of his allotment, and shall remove there- 

from all persons objectionable to such allottee, and the acts of the Indian agent here- 
under shall not be controlled by the writ or process of any court. 

Sec. 24. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, aN 
matters relating to the allotment of land. 
Sec. 71. After the expiration of nine months after the date of the original selection of 

an allotment by or for any citizen or freedmen of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, as | 
provided in this agreement, no contest shall be instituted against such selection. 

The latter section relates to conflicting claims of right to selection and allot- 
ment of the same tract of land rather than to possession of land after allotment | 
is made. Such questions must be determined by the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes, under direction and subject to the supervisory power of the 
Secretary of the Interior, as provided in section 24. The jurisdiction and pow- 
ers of the Commission and Secretary to determine every controversy as to the 
right to allotment of particular land is like to and coextensive with the powers 
exercised by the Land Department under the public-land laws. The Commis- 
sion and Secretary of the Interior, as incident to the duty to carry out the 
allotment act, have jurisdiction, upon notice to parties interested, to inquire into 
instanees of suspected fraud in obtaining an allotment or irregularity in the 
allotment proceedings, at any time prior to the vesting of legal title by issue of 
the patent, and, in a proper case, to cancel the allotment. Such power, how- 

. ever, relates to the right to an allotment and to the integrity and validity of 
the proceedings, and does not extend to trial of claims to possession or use of 
allotted lands arising by acts of the allottee after his selection and allotment is 
made,
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: The power conferred by section 23, through the Indian agent at the Union 
Agency, to place the allottee in possession and to remove persons objectionable 

. to him, is for effectuating the allotment by delivery of possession, the right to 
which was theretofore common to the tribe and by the allotment has become 
private to the allottee. Prior to abolition of the tribal courts controversies 
relating to the possession and use of Indian lands were triable before the 
Indian tribunals. Neither the Indian Office nor the Secretary of the Interior 
had any jurisdiction. Under the treaty the United States guaranteed to the 
Indian nations the management of their own interior affairs as self-governing 

' communities, on its part agreeing to prevent intrusion of unauthorized persons 
and to remove them. Further than this it conferred no power on its officers, 

oO and neither the Indian Office nor the Secretary of the Interior had authority to 
determine questions relating to individual use or occupation of Indian lands, 
nor does the allotment act confer such power. While sales or leases of allotted 
land without “reasonable compensation” are declared invalid, no jurisdiction 

_ is conferred upon the Secretary of the Interior to try the adequacy of compen- 
_ sation or to interfere with the possession of the allottee’s vendees or lessees, 

but the statute vests in the United States courts “ exclusive jurisdiction of all 
controversies growing out of the titles, ownership, occupation, possession, or 
use of real estate.” 

7 I am therefore of opinion that under existing law the Department is without 
authority to supervise or control the leasing of allotments by members of the 

7 Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. | 
Very respectfully, : 

| FF. L. CAMPBELL, ~ 

Assistant Attorney-General. 
Approved, September 30, 1903. 

. THOS. RYAN, Acting Secretary. 

APPENDIX NO. 38. 

REGULATIONS PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR PERMITTING 
INDIVIDUAL CITIZENS OF THE CREEK NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY, TO EXTRACT | 
MINERALS FROM THEIR ALLOTMENTS. 

Citizens of the Creek Nation desiring to develop their allotments for the pur- | 
_ pose of extracting oil or gas or mining coal or other mineral upon said land 

without entering into leases with other persons for such purposes, are required 
7 to first procure authority from the Secretary of the Interior in the following 

manner : 7 
1. Applications of citizens under these regulations must be made to the 

United States Indian agent at Union Agency, Muscogee, Indian Territory, for 
transmittal, through the customary channels, to the Secretary of the Interior 
for his consideration. Only applications which are of a date subsequent to the 
date of delivery of the allotment deed to the allottee will be received.. 

2. Such applications must be made under oath, and give full name of the citi- 
zen, the date and number of allotment deed or certificate of selection, together 
with the description of the land and the date of the delivery of the allotment 
deed, and must also state fully the purpose, extent, manner, and character of the 

. proposed operations, the amount of capital or resources at hand to develop the 
property, and that the application is made in good faith to enable the applicant 
to operate said property, and not for the purpose of evading or lessening in any 

| manner the jurisdiction of the Department of the Interior in the premises. 
3. The applicant must further show that no lease or arrangement has been or 

will be made with other persons to carry on operations in his or her name. 
4. No operations shall be commenced or money expended looking to the devel- 

opment of the land for such mining purposes until such application is approved 
and authority granted by the Secretary of the Interior. 

5. Any permit may be revoked at any time by the Secretary of the Interior 
if investigation demonstrates that any of the conditions under which such per- 
mit was granted have been or are being or are about to be violated by the 
allottee himself, or by him through his agents, attorneys, or employees. 

6. The United States Indian agent shall make report and recommendation
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upon each application submitted, and shall state specifically whether,- in his 

opinion, the applicant is able financially and otherwise competent to carry on the | 

proposed operations, with his reasons for such opinion. a 

7 These regulations are not intended, however, to prevent Indian citizens 

from obtaining coal from lands allotted to them for their own use or for dispos- 

ing of the same in small quantities for local consumption. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
: : Washington, D. C., October 80, 1908. 

- Approved. : 
Hos. Ryan, Acting Secretary. oa 

APPENDIX NO. 34. . ° 

REGULATIONS GovERNING APPLICATIONS BY ALLOTTEES OF THE FIVE CIVILIZED 

. TRIBES IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY, WHO ARE OF INDIAN BLOOD, FOR REMOVAL 

oF RESTRICTIONS UPON ALIENATION, PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE 

INTERIOR FOR THE PuRPOSsE OF CARRYING INTO EFFECT THE PROVISIONS OF THE 

INDIAN APPROPRIATION AcT, APPROVED APRIL 21, 1904 (PuBLIC—No. 125; 33 

Srats., ——). 

The following regulations are hereby prescribed for the purpose of carrying 

into effect the provisions of the Indian appropriation act approved April 21, 

1904, as follows: , | 

And all the restrictions upon the alienation of lands of all allottees of either of the 

Five Civilized Tribes of Indians who are not of Indian blood, except minors, are, except 

- gs to homesteads, hereby removed, and all restrictions upon the alienation of all other 

allottees of said tribes, except minors, and except as to homesteads, may, with the 

approval of the Secretary of the Interior, be removed under such rules and regulations 

as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, upon application to the United States 

Indian agent at the Union Agency in charge of the Five Civilized Tribes, if said agent 

is satisfied, upon a full investigation of each individual case, that such removal of restric- 

tions is for the best interest of said allottee. The finding of the United States Indian 

agent and the approval of the Secretary of the Interior shall be in writing and shall be 

recorded in the same manner as patents for lands are recorded. . 

Section 1. Citizens by blood ef the Cherokee, Creek, Seminole, Choctaw, and — 

Chickasaw nations desiring to have the restrictions upon alienation removed 

by the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of the law given above 

may apply to the United States Indian agent at Union Agency, Muskogee, Ind. T., 

by petition, which petition shall contain statements as follows: 

(a) The age, sex, citizenship, and percentage of Indian blood of the applicant 

must be given. 
(b) Whether the applicant can speak the English language, and whether he 

can read in any language; and if so, the extent of his schooling. 

(c) The personal property of the applicant, if any, and particularly as to . 

live stock and agricultural implements. 
(d) The business experience of the applicant, especially in the handling of 

money. If he has ever had any considerable sum, what use he made of it. 
(e) The total area. of the allotment and description thereof, with separate 

description of the homestead. 
(f) The character and value of the improvements on each tract of the allot- 

ment, except the homestead. 
(9) Whether the allottee’s title to the land has been perfected by the issuance 

of patent; and if not, whether the contest period has expired. 
(h) Why, and in what rspect, it will be advantageous to the allottee to have 

the restrictions upon alienation removed. 
(i) The applicant’s estimate of the value of the land. 
(j) In case a contract for the sale of any portion of the land has been made 

regardless of the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior, the details of the 
agreement must be set out, giving the price to be received, whether in money or 
other property, and if so, what; also whether any money or other thing of : 
value has already been received. 
th (k) >» Whether the allotment or any part thereof has been leased, and the terms 

ereof. 
Src. 2. Upon receipt of the application herein prescribed the Indian agent 

shall give it a number and make a record of the name of the party, his citizen-
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ship, and a description of the land included in his allotment, indicating what 
tracts or tracts make up his homestead, and he shall make an investigation, 
upon the strength of which he shall make a report to the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, to be transmitted through the Oftice of Indian Affairs, covering the follow- 

’ ing points: 
(a) Whether the allottee has a sufficient knowledge of English to conduct 

business in that language with full understanding of the details of a transaction. 
(b) The extent of his education and his intelligence (the latter as compared 

with a white man similarly situated in life). 
(c) His business experience and capacity, covering any business he has 

engaged in, and especially as to agriculture and stock raising. How he has sup- 
ported himself and his family, if he has any, whether well or poorly. 

(d@) A description of the land included in his allotment, indicating what por- 
tion has been designated as a homestead. 

(e) Whether he has himself improved his allotment and the extent of the 
improvements he has placed on it. 

| (f) What live stock and implements or other property, exclusive of his allot- 
ment, he owns. 

(g) What money he has ever handled and as to whether he used it judiciously. 
(h) Why it will be to the advantage of the allottee to have the restrictions 

: against alienation removed. 7 
(4) In case of a husband and wife applying, whether both applications should 

be granted; and if so, why. 
(j) In case a husband has been relieved of restrictions upon alienation, and 

his wife subsequently applies, the: case of the husband should be cited and 
special reasons for granting the application of the wife should be given. 

(%) The extent of the applicant’s family, ‘and the amount of land he has 
under his control, or is available for the support of the family. se 

. (l) If he has leased his allotment, or that of his wife, give the status and 
terms. 

. (m) If he attempted to lease the allotments of his children as the natural 
guardian before the courts determined that the natural guardian had no such 
authority, give the terms in case they are procurable. 

Sec. 3. If the applicant is- well known to the Indian agent as a man of estab- 
lished capacity and experience in business affairs, he may state that fact and 
omit going into the details required by the foregoing provisions. 

Sec. 4. In all cases where the Indian agent is unable of his own knowledge to 
. furnish the information required of him as herein set out, he shal, personally or 

through an employee or agent to be designated by him, make such investigation 
| as will enable him to make a full report in accordance with these regulations. 

Sec. 5. The report to be made by the agent shall be accompanied by a state- 
ment, which is designed to be recorded in case of favorable action by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, as follows: 

In the matter of the application of _.-.-. -----., a citizen by blood of the ~_____ | 
Nation, for the removal of the restrictions upon the sale of his allotment, except his | 

homestead. UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, UNION AGENCY, 
Muskogee, Ind. T., _.-_-__, 190__. 

In accordance with the regulations approved by the Secretary of the Interior, May 12, 
1904, in conformity to the provisions of the act of Congress approved April 21, 1904 
(33 Stats., _--____), I have made a fall investigation in connection with the application 
of ___._. ___-__, a citizen by blood of the _~____ Nation, for the removal of the restric- 
tions upon the alienation of his allotment (except his homestead), described as follows: 

_---____--—-, and am, as a result of that investigation, satisfied that the removal of 
_ the restrictions as to the sale of the above-described lands will be for the best interests 
of the allottee, and I so recommend. 

| United States Indian Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, D. C., ~~---~, 190__. 
. _ Approved. . 

Secretary of the Interior. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., May 12, 1904. 

Approved. 
BH. A. HITCHCOCK, 

Secretary of the Interior.
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: APPENDIX NO. 35. 

United States of America, Indian Territory, Western Distritt. In United States 
| Court, ss. , 

M. P. Evans AND A. L. EVANS, PARTNERS UNDER THE FIRM NAME AND STYLE OF 
Evans Broruers, PLAINTIFFS, vs. J. BLAIR SHOENFELT, UNITED STATES INDIAN | 
AGENT, AND HENRY HUTTON, DEFENDANTS. 

The bill in this ease was filed in the United States district court at Muskogee, 
July 8, 1903, and plaintiffs therein seek to enjoin the United States Indian agent 
from placing the defendant, Henry Hutton, a citizen of the Creek Nation, in pos- 
session of about 1,100 acres of land. . | 

The averments of the bill are that on the 7th day of January, 1902, plain- 
tiffs entered into a written contract with defendant, Henry Hutton, for the allot- 
ments of himself, his wife, and his seven minor children, in the lands of the 
Creek Nation, for the term of one year, commencing on the ist day of April, 
1902, at the rate of 35 cents per acre and embracing the following lands, to wit: 

The SW. } and the S. 3 of the NW. i, and the SE. } and the NE. 7 of section 
27; the SE. } of section 26; the NE. 3 of sec. 34; the SH. } and the S. 4 of the 
NE. } of sec. 28, all in Twp. 13 N., range 15 east. 

That on February 17, 1902, learning that the firm of Spaulding-Hutchinson 
Mercantile Co. held a mortgage on the revenue of said land, and that said com- 
pany intended to contest plaintiff’s right to hold such lands during the year 
19038, they obtained from Henry Hutton a written authority to take up said 
mortgage so held by Spaulding-Hutchinson Mercantile Co., which authority 
reads in words and figures following, to wit: 

MUSKOGER, I. T., 2, 17, 1902. . 

I hereby authorize Evans Brothers to make settlement for me with the Spaulding- 
Hutchinson Mercantile “o., of Checotah, Indian Territory, of all claims they may have 
against me, and as a consideration for this settlement I agree to let them use the lands 
described in the contract made with them in January of this year, at a rental of 40 
cents per acre per year, after April 1, 1903, until I have paid them in full for all they 
have advanced me in making the above settlement. 

HENRY HUTTON. 

That pursuant to said written authority from Henry Hutton plaintiffs did 
on the 19th day of February, 1902, pay off and discharge the balance which was 
due to Spaulding-Hutchinson Mercantile Company from Henry Hutton, to wit, 
the sum of $1,748.59, and took from said company an assignment in writing of 
said mortgage. 

That subsequently Henry Hutton turned over and delivered to these plaintiffs 
certain live stock and property mentioned and described in said mortgage, which 
were disposed of by these plaintiffs for an amount sufficient, when credited . 
upon said mortgage, to reduce the indebtedness of said Henry Hutton to these 
plaintiffs on June 1, 1902, to the sum of $1,004.59, for which defendant Hutton, 
on said June 1, 1902, executed and delivered to these plaintiffs his promissory 
note. 

That on the 16th of August, 1892, defendant Hutton executed a lease to these 
, plaintiffs for one year for the SW. 4 of sec. 27, twp. 13 N., R. 15 E., being a part 

of the lands mentioned and described in the original lease contract of January 
7, 1902. . The said instrument of August 16, 1902, providing for the erection of 
certain buildings upon said quarter section for the convenience of these plaintiffs 
and with privileges of removing the same at the expiratoin of the term and giving 
said Henry Hutton an option to purchase the same. 

That defendant Henry Hutton has at divers times since August 8, 1902, verb- 
ally agreed that plaintiffs might have the use of said lands for the year 1908, 
and for as much longer as was necessary to repay them their debt. 

That defendant Hutton is insolvent, and the United States Indian agent is 
threatening to remove plaintiffs from the lands in controversy. . 

, The defendant, the United States Indian agent, is the agent of the Secretary 
of the Interior, and is seeking to proceed under section 19 of an act of Congress 
approved June 30, 1902, and in force by proclamation of the President, August 
8, 1902, and known as the supplemental Creek agreement, reading as follows: 

Sec. 19. Section 8 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, is amended, 
and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows: The Secretary of the Interior shall, 
through the United States Indian agent in said Territory, immediately after the ratifica- 
tion of this agreement, put each citizen who has made selection of his allotment, in
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unrestricted possession of his land, and remove therefrom all persons objectionable to 
 - him, and when any citizen shall thereafter make selection of allotment, as herein 

provided, and receives certificates therefor, he shall be immediately thereupon so placed 
) n possession of his land, and during the continuance of the tribal government, the Sec- 

reary of the Interior, through such Indian agent, shall protect the allottee in his right 
to possession against any and all persons claiming any lease, agreement, or conveyance 
not obtained in conformity to law. 

The first question presented by counsel is whether or not the father of Creek 
minors has the right to rent their allotments without the advice and direction |. 

7 of the court. 
Section 35 of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901, and known as the 

. first Creek agreement, reads as follows: . 

, Sac. 35. Parents shall be the natural guardians of their children, and shall act for 
them as such, unless a guardian shall have been appointed by a court having jurisdiction, 

.. and parents so acting shall not be required to give bond as guardians, unless by order of 
such court, but they and all other persons having charge of lands, moneys, and other 
property belonging to minors and incompetents, shall be required to make a proper 
accounting therefor in the court having jurisdiction thereof, in manner deemed necessary 
for the proper preservation of such estates. 

: Sections 3498, 3499, and 3500 of Mansfield’s Digest, which by the act of Con- a 
| gress of May 2, 1890, were extended over and put in force in the Indian Terri- 

tory, read as follows: 

Src. 3498. When any minor shall be the owner of any improved lands, it shall be the 
duty of the guardian of such minor annually to rent such lands to the highest bidder, 

. giving ten days previous notice of the time and place for renting the same. 
Src. 3499. The guardian shall take a bond and security for the payment of rent and 

that the tenant will not commit waste upon the demised premises. 
Sec. 3500. If any ward be the owner of wild or unimproved lands, not connected with 

any cultivated or improved tract belonging to such ward, a fuardian may, under the 
advice and direction of the court, let out such unimproved lands on improvement leases, 
not to extend more than two years beyond the majority of such ward. 

‘ Neither of these sections seem to have been complied with by Hutton, the . 
‘ natural guardian of his seven minor children, who are each the owners of 160 

- acres of land in the Creek Nation, in making any rental contract. 
Plaintiffs contend that under the law in force here Hutton was not com- 

, _ pelled to seek the advice of the court in making his contracts for the lease of 
any part of the premises which were held by himself, his wife, or his minor 

P children. _ 

~ Schoulers, in his work on Domestic Relations, at page 550, Says: 

Pe The father as natural guardian can not lease the land of his child. 

: Mr. Parsons, in his work upon contracts, at page 134, vol. 1, 5th ed., Says: 

The natural guardian can not lease his ward’s land. | 

Mr. Rice, in his work on American Probate Law and Practice, at page 490, 
- says: 

The same relations that govern applications to the court regarding the sale of lands 
are equally applicable in cases of a lease or mortgage. It is always proper, in most 
cases necessary, for the guardian to make formal application in the way of a petition for 
leave to execute a lease or mortgage, and the petition should state facts as will clearly | 

: indicate a necessity for such a proceeding. If the property is to be leased, the name of 
the lessee, term the lease is to run, amount of the monthly or quarterly payments, value 
of the leasehold property, and its present condition. State the insurance and taxes, past 
revenue from same, and such other circumstances may be set forth as will assist in a 
judicial conclusion to act upon such a petition. 

: Mr. Wait, in vol. 3, at page 554, of his work upon Actions and Defenses, says: 

A natural guardian of an Infant has no authority to make a lease of the lands of his 
ward. 

Citing May vs. Calder (2 Mass., 55) ; Ross vs. Cobb (9 Tenn., 463) ; Magruder 
vs. Peters (4 Md., 322). ; ; 

Mr. Woerner, in his work on the American Law of Guardianship, at page 
- 203, says: | 

The authority. of guardians over the real estate of their wards is in most States regu- 
lated by statute. If in such States it is not provided that leases must be made, or other 
act done, under direction of the court, the direction must, it has been held, precede the 
act, and leases made without such direction are unauthorized. 

The natural guardian has no power to lease the real estate of his ward. (Am. & Eng. 
Ency. of Law, 2nd ed., vol. 15, p. 26.) . .
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In a well-considered note where a great many authorities are cited, in Ameri. | 
can State Reports, vol. 89, page 250, will be found the following: 

. It is now well settled that the father or mother, as natural guardian, is guardian of | 
the -poreon only, and has no power of custody of control over the estate, real or personal, 
of the ward. 

In the light of these authorities and the statutes above quoted, I can come to . 
no other conclusion than that Hutton had no authority to make the leases for 
the land of his children as set out in the Dill. | - . 

But it is contended that plaintiffs acquired some rights in the premises by | 
- virtue of the agreement of February 17, 1902, which authorized plaintiffs to pay 

Spatulding-Hutchinson Mercantile Company $1,748.59 upon a mortgage executed 
by Henry Hutton upon these premises for said amount to Spaulding-Hutchinson — 
Mercantile Company, and in consideration of said payment said guardian agreed 
to let plaintiffs use the lands described.in the contract made with them in Janu- 
ary, 1902, at a rental of 40 cents per acre, after April 1, 1903, until said Hutton 
had paid them in full for all plaintiffs had advanced Hutton in making said 
settlement. CO 

There is no averment that any application was ever made to court for leave 
to mortgage the income of these lands for the maintenance or education of 
these wards. . 

In the absence of any order of court directing it, or a statute authorizing it, a guardian 
has no power to mortgage the property of his ward. (John vs. Tiers, 114 Pa. St., 611.) 

Section 3502 of Mansfield’s Digest provides— 

That no real estate of the wards shall be mortgaged upon the order of the court. . . 

I take it, then, that this mortgage of his ward’s land was made without author- 
ity and could not be enforced. It is perfectly apparent from reading the exhib- 
its attached to the bill that the $1,748.59 was a personal indebtedness of Henry 
Hutton, for the payment of which he had no right to pledge the estate of his 7 
wards, and as to the premises belonging to the wife and children of Hutton, 

7 it can not be enforced. . " 

It is further contended that plaintiffs are entitled to the possession of the . 
premises under the verbal agreements made with defendant Hutton at divers . ‘. 
times since August 8, 1902, in which he agreed that plaintiffs might have the a 
use of said lands for the year 1903, and that for as much longer as was neces- 
sary to pay them their debt. CO - 

As against the minors this agreement could not be carried out. | ad 
If it is urged that at least the agreement would be good as against. Hutton, . , 

.there are two objections to that position. __ ee : 
The first is, that at 40 cents an acre the allotment of Hutton would produce — 

an income of $64.00 a year, and if that held until the payment of this $1,004.59, 
it would operate as a lease of the estate for upwards of fifteen years. Oo 

Section 17 of the supplemental agreement provides: . | - 

Creek citizens may rent their allotments for strictly nonmineral purposes for a term 
not to exceed one year for grazing purposes only, and for a period not to. exceed five 
years for agricultural purposes, but without any stipulation or obligation to renew the 
same. Such leases for a longer period than one year for grazing purposes and for a 
period longer than five years for agricultural purposes, and leases for. mineral purposes, 
may also be made with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and not otherwise. 
Any agreement or lease of any kind or character, violative of this paragraph, shall be 
absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel 
shall ever prevent the assertion of its invalidity. ce 

Of the right of Congress to place such restriction upon the power of the 
Indian there can be no question. | . oe | 

Beck vs. Flourney, ete. (65 Fed. R., 30.) | | os 
. The second objection is that it is void under the statute of frauds. . 

An oral lease for five years is not taken out of the statute by part performance, that is, 
by delivery of possession. (Creighton vs. Sanders, 89 IIL, 543.) 

Leases 3 25 one year to begin in future must be in writing. (Wheeler vs. Frankenthal, 

| 18 An ‘oral lease for land in October, 1856, for the term of one year, beginning March 1, 
1857, is within the statute. (Olt vs. Lolmas, 19 IIl., 576.) oO 

I do not think that Congress ever intended that parents jin the Creek Nation 
who are designated as natural guardians should have the gg¢ht, ‘without regard | 
to the rights or interests of their minor children, to rent thetr allotments with- 
out the direction of the court and take the proceeds to pay their private. debts. | 
If such construction is sought to be placed upon the act of Congress, then there 

IND 1904, pr 2——31 |
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. are many minors in the Creek Nation to-day who have 160 acres of good tillable 
land who will receive when he becomes of age not a single dollar from the 
earnings of his property. It seems to me that when the allotment is made to | 
the minor he is not only entitled to the land, but to the carefully guarded , 
income from that land from the time of the allotment until he arrives at his . 

majority. } 
I can not imagine a case that will arise which will more forcibly illustrate 

the necessity of requiring guardians to present leases for approval here in the | 
) Creek Nation than the case under consideration. | 

' Plaintiffs in their bill aver that defendant Hutton is insolvent to-day, and , 
that a judgment can not be recovered against him. Notwithstanding the fact | 
that ever since the day that this splendid estate of more than one thousand acres , 
was turned over to the possession of this natural guardian he has received the | 

. income upon it, yet to-day he is unable, by reason of his insolvency, not only to | 
" carry out his own contracts, but to pay into the court money which the land of: , 

his minor children has earned for them and not for him, " , 
The application for an injunction must be denied. | 

APPENDIX No. 36. 

In the United States court of appeals in the Indian Territory. | 

INDIAN LAND AND TRUST COMPANY, appellant, vs. J. BLAIR SHOENFELT ET AL, | 
appellees. No. 536. : 7 

Appeal from the United States court for the western district of the Indian : 
Territory, at Muskogee, Hon. C. W. Raymond, judge. | 

| Mr. Preston C. West, Mr. William T. Hutchings, and Messrs. Maxey & Ram- | 
pendahl for appellant. a 

. Mr. William M. Mellette, Mr. E. L. Kistler, and Mr. Arthur P. Murphy for 
appellees. 

: . | | OPINION. - ; 

CLAYTON, J. | 

. On the 7th day of August, 1908, the appellant filed a bill in equity in the’ 
United States court for the western district of the Indian Territory against the 
appellees to enjoin the United States Indian agent from attempting to interfere. 
with its possession of the land described in the complaint. The appellant was 
in possession of the premises under a contract entered into on the 30th day of 
August, 1902, between itself and Samantha Barnett, the mother, and Luke 
Evans, the stepfather, of Sally Hodge, a minor and a Creek Indian, whose 
father was dead at that time. Said land was leased for agricultural purposes 
for a term of five years from the 1st day of January, 1903. A general demurrer 

. was interposed by the defendants, appellees here, which was sustained by the 
court, and the bill dismissed for want of equity, from which action of the court 

| this appeal is taken. , 
There are two questions presented in this case: They are— 
First. Has the natural guardian of a minor Creek Indian, in the Creek 

: Nation, the power to leage the land of his ward without first having obtained 
an order of court for that purpose? And, 

Second. Has the Indian agent, acting under the authority of the Secretary of 
_ the Interior, the power to remove from the lands so leased the lessee and put 

; the minor allottee in possession? 
It is conceded that at the common law the lands of a minor can not be leased 

by the natural guardian without first having obtained the order of a court. By 
that law the natural guardian had jurisdiction only of the person of the ward. 
(May v. Calder, 2 Mass., 55; Anderson v. Darby, 1 Nott & M., 369; Ross & 
Bobb, 9 Yerg., 463.) | | 

A general guardian, at common law, however, having been appointed by the 
court and having given bond, may lease his ward’s land without the order of 
the court. | | a 

At the time of the adoption and ratification of the Creek agreement and the 
supplemental agreement the law in force:in the Creek Nation ¢ this respect was
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. contained in chapter 73 of Mansfield’s Digest, entitled “ Guardians, curators, 
and wards.” And it is provided by section 3465 that— 

In all cases not otherwise provided for by law, the father, while living, and after his 
death, or when there shall be no lawful father then the mother, if living, shall be the 
natural guardian of their children and have the custody and care of their persons, edu- 
cation, and estates; and when such estate is not derived from the person acting as guard- 
ian, such parent shall give security and account as other guardians. 

The sections of the statute relating to the leasing of lands by guardians, . 
either natural or general], are as follows: 

3498. When any minor shall be the owner of any improved lands, it shall be the 
duty of the guardian of such minor annually to rent such lands to the highest bidder, 

- giving ten days’ previous public notice of the time and place of renting the same. 
3499. The guardian shall take bond and security for the payment of the rent, and that 

the tenant will not commit waste on the demised premises. 
3500. If any ward be the owner of wild or unimproved lands, not connected with any 

cultivated or improved tract belonging to such ward, the guardian may, under the advice . 
and direction of the court, let out such unimproved lands on improvement leases, not to 

. exceed more than two years beyond the majority of such ward. 
3502. The probate court shall order the proper education of minors, according to their 

means, and for that purpose may, from time to time, make the necessary appropriations of - 
the money or personal estate of any minor, and when the personal estate shall be insufli- 
cient or not applicable to the object, upon application the court may order the lease or 
sale of real estate or so much thereof as may be requisite, or that the same be mortgaged 
for not less than two-thirds of its real value, to raise the funds necessary to complete the 
education of such minor. 

3509. When it shall appear that it would be for the benefit of a ward that his real 
estate, or any part thereof, be sold or leased and the proceeds put on interest, or invested 
in productive stocks or in other real estate, his guardian or curator may sell or lease the ° 
same accordingly upon obtaining an order for such sale or lease from the court of probate 

' of the county in which such real estate or the greater part thereof shall be situate. 
3510. To obtain such order the guardian or curator shall present to the court a pett 

tion setting forth the condition of the estate and the facts and circumstances on which 
the petition is founded. 

3511. If, after a full examination on the oath of creditable and disinterested witnesses, 
it appears to the court that it would be for the benefit of the ward that the real estate, — 
or any part of it, should be sold or leased, the court may make an appropriate order for 
such sale or lease under such regulations and conditions, subject to the provisions of this 
chapter in relation to the sale of real estate of minors, as the court shall consider suited : 
to the case, first requiring the guardian or curator to enter into good and sufficient bonds 
to make such leases and conduct such sales with fidelity to the interest of his ward, and 
faithfully to account for the proceeds of such sales and leases according to law and as 
the order of the court may require. . . 

By section 3498, stated above, if that section stood alone, it would appear that 
a guardian might lease without an order of the court; but when the other sec- 
tions above set out are considered, it seems clear that no guardian, under that | 
statute, can lease his ward’s land without an order of the court, and this is 

| conceded by appellant’s counsel. The only question on this branch of the case . 
then is, Has the Creek agreement and supplemental agreement, since enacted, 
so far repealed or modified the statute as to relieve the natural guardian from 
this duty of applying to and obtaining an order of the court before leasing his 
ward’s lands in the Creek Nation? 

Section 35 of the Creek agreement (31 Stat. L., 871) provides: | 

Parents shall be the natural guardians of their children, and shall act for them as 
such unless a guardian shall have been appointed by a court having jurisdiction; and 
parents so acting shall not be required to give bond as guardians, unless by order of 
such court, but they and all other persons having charge of lands, moneys, and other 
roperty belonging to minors and incompetents shall be required to make proper account- 

tng therefor in the court having jurisdiction thereof in manner deemed necessary for the 
preservation of such estates. | 

The appellant contends that this section of the agreement so far repeals and 
modifies the provisions of Mansfield’s Digest above set out as to relieve natural 
guardians from the duty of applying to the court and securing from it an 
order for leasing lands. But upon a careful reading of the section, and com- 
paring it with the provisions of Mansfield’s Digest, it will be seen that the only 
modification of the then existing law, as set out in Mansfield’s Digest, is 
that a natural guardian may,'in the discretion of the court, administer the 
estate without executing bond. In all other particulars his duties are as they 
were before the enactment of the agreement, and among these the duty of the 

| natural guardian to submit himself to the jurisdiction of the court, to act 
under its direction, and procure its orders before leasing the lands of his ward 
remains unrepealed. And, therefore, in this case, the land having been leased 
by the natural guardian without any direction or order of the court having 
been asked for or granted, and no confirmation or ratification of the act of the
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. guardian having been had by the court, the lease is void, and was “ not obtained 
in conformity to law.” 

The power of the Secretary of the Interior, acting through his Indian agent, 
: to remove the lessee from the lands so leased, seems to us to be clearly granted 

by the 19th section of the supplemental Creek agreement, approved June 30, 
1902 (Stat. L., 504). It is as follows: 

. The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States Indian agent in said 
. Territory, immediately after the ratification of this agreement, put each citizen who has 

made selection of his allotment in unrestricted possession of his jand and remove there- 
from all persons objectionable to him ; and when any citizen shall thereafter make selec- 
tion of his allotment as herein provided and receive certificate therefor, he shall be 
immediately thereupon so placed in possession of his land, and during the continuance 

- of the tribal government the Secretary of the Interior, through such Indian agent, shall “ 
protect the allottee in his right to possession against any and all persons claiming under 

_ any lease, agreement, or conveyance not obtained in conformity to law. 

The tribal government of the Creek Nation is still in existence. The minor 
in this case has been put in possession of his allotment, and the appellant has. 

. taken possession under a “lease not obtained in conformity to law.” ‘T'he 
provision of the agreement imposes the duty upon the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior to keep the allotment clear from all such intrusion. He is to put the 
allottee in possession, remove all persons objectionable to him, and until the 
extinction of the tribal government he is to “ protect the allottee in his right . 
of possession against any and all persons claiming under a lease not obtained : 

| in confority to law.” And as we have held that the appellant is claiming 
* to hold under such a lease, the Secretary of the Interior may lawfully, and it 

is his duty to, put him off. It is the only way he can exercise his power and 
- perform the duty imposed on him by the agreement, — 

The judgment of the court below is affirmed. 

APPENDIX No. 37. 

AN ACT to provide for additional United States judges in the Indian Territory, and for 
other purposes. (33 Stat., 573.) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be appointed by the Presi- 

. dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, four additional judges 
of the United States court in the Indian Territory, one for the northern district, 

.. one for the western district, one for the central district, and one for the southern 
| district. And said judges shall have aJl the authority and exercise all the pow- 

ers, perform like duties, and receive the same salary as other judges of said 
court, and shall each serve for a term of four years from date of appointment, 
unless said offices are sooner abolished by law. Neither the additional judges, 
nor their successors in office, shall be members of the court of appeals for the 

. Indian Territory, but they shall hold such courts, in their respective districts, 
as may be directed by the court of appeals of the Indian Territory, or majority 
of the judges thereof, in vacation: Provided, That none of said judges shall have 
power to appoint clerks of courts, United States commissioners, or United States 
constables in said districts, and hereafter at least three terms of court shall be 

. held in each year at each place of holding court in the Indian Territory, the 

times to be fixed in the manner now provided by law. ~ 

Src. 2. All the laws of Arkansas heretofore put in force in the Indian Terri- , 
tory are hereby continued and extended in their operation, so as to embrace all 
persons and estates in said Territory, whether Indians, freedmen, or otherwise, 

, and full and complete jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the district courts 
in said Territory in the settlements of all estates of descendents, the guardian- 

‘ships of minors and incompetents, whether Indians, freedmen, or otherwise. | 

That the sum of $20,000 is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treas- | 
‘ury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of salaries of the judges 
hereby authorized, the same to be immediately available. 

| Approved, April 28, 1904. | 

. : )
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BACON. BACON. 
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Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 {| Phoenix School .......Ariz..| 5,000 |.........---).14 [2.22] .0. 22 efe ee ee ele eee ele eee [eee e[e eee e ee ween elec eee [e ee ee ele nee e lence eefe een ceele ween ee lere eee clencececleeeeelssecesleccenclecesccleseeasclecers , : 

2| Western Navaho......-Ariz..| 8,000 |........---- 0.2]. eee fee ede ee ee ele ee eee [eee ele eee fe ee eee van ecelensceelencceefecenceclececee[eeeececeleseceeeleceence[eeecencfecceefeceecs[eceeee| C18 |. 2. secfeeees 

3 | Fort Bidwell ...........Cal.. +5, 0, 0 (nS beees|ecceceleeecee[eceecee[eecece[eceecere[eeeeeee[eceeeeeleeececeleceeeleceeesleneecelececeeferer
ereferere| 8 

4 | Riverside School .......Cal..| 8,000 |............|....]....|@11. 40 |a14, 75 |@10. 50 |....)..../...---- wae cceleceen lence enforce ee ele eee e ele e sere eelececee elec seen elec eeeeclececelerececleccccalececasleccersaleres A 
5 | Perris School ..........-Cal..| 2,000 |............|....]..../@11. 40 @14. 75 |...222-).20-] 0-2/2 eee wee cele we ec elec eee e leer ee elec e ecco cence ee (eee ee cals e ener elec cere cleceusleceweslaccencleccccnlsceverelecer® 

Round Valley Agency, Cal.: 6 
6 (ror acne occ eu ccccces 2, 000 cece ccc ccccclenccleccalecccece ww ccucclececeeale 14 wecelcccccee eww cme leew cme le mw w mel mecca eicvecece(sneesraneleseecasalaccenesisneecaneci(eneesisoeasasisse

raesisaseanisoeeoececcasererne ” 

7 FOr ageNCy) oir oee ao 500 cece ccc cccccleccclecee owen celeccccccleccccca|. 14 a wee ce sle wc wees cece ae wm mw ele mmececlawarcene(seecrecelscassaselecoesaaisccecvi(eseeossiveo
seeoniseannanaioeseaeceieres & 8 

8 | Sauk and Fox School..Iowa..| 1,000 |.........---).. 2. [eee - [een ee ede ee ee epee ee eee fee ee 18 [2 oe. srseeeleceeeeisercceleccereeleccces|osscccrslecsreceiecccrccleccccecioasccisccccsiscsrec|e
rccsstoss src c eset g 

9 | Chicago (or Kansas City, (166) 766 ween cc ccnes [ew welec cele cee wee[e ee eweelecceee ele ee[e e+ (48, 478 ( eseeerlessccelerecee|srercesforeccelescerseclecccsceiccscccsieeeccesisrcceleccsccisccsecisccess
ieccosscys cess) 

10 MO.).....-.20--0--e0--- TI. .|1166, 760 |... 2-2 eee eee en [eee eee lene eee ele eee e ee fee ee [eee /08, 675 wraacelscescaicccsec[ssrcreciccsccsisscseceriarccacelscccorciscceecsiorcceysrccerpsc
cosciece sete a 

11 | Chicago .................Tl..| 100, 000 |...-.. 2. eee fee fee ele eee |e ee eee ele eee ele eee eee 0864 |... 22.) ee en ele eee e neler ee eee eee e eee le eee e cle cence sfeecetecleeecelecereeleceresleccenclerercselerces 12 
12 Kansas City.............Mo.. 100, 000 «ccc ccccclecccleccclecccccclecccccalececcccleccc|ecccleccceee 6 OB74 Joc cele ewww le cee e we le cee mele www cece ween cele mew nee lew eww nn(e cence sccceslacceneleccreelesecocel eres 

13 | Omaha, Nebr., St. Louis, St. 4 13 

Joseph, Mo., St. Paul, Minn.| 131, 760 |.......---2- [02 0. [eee [eee eee eee eee [eee eee eben nef eee ee ee eee 0884 |... |e eee eel ne eee ele re ee efee seen eeleceeeceletecerclecceeselecerc[essceclersreciecececiscecceais cess 

14 | Omaha, Nebr., Kansas City, 14 

Mo., Sioux City.....Iowa..| 883,000 |.........--.[.02-[---- [eee ee efeee eee eee eee fee [eee fee eee wo eee e{AB, 20 | 2. + 2-2 ee en efe eee ee]e cere eeefo nec e efor seer clan cece cleo ee elee eer eloneteslerceccleeecce elec: 
15 88,000 |... ee een ne lec eelan ee [eee cece fe cee e cele cece ee [eee epee ee |e eee ..----/48, 30 15 

16 88,000 |...... 2c eee le ee fee e clone eee e lene c eee |eceeeeeleeee{eeeeleeeeeee ------ (48, 40 16 

17 88,000 |....-.. 2.222]... .[ececlesecess[ccccesc[eceree-[oee-[ecee/eceeeee -- +--+ (08, 50 i 
18 Potawatomi School...Kans.. 500 nec ww ccc cccleccclcwcclacncncnlaccccccl sccccceleasclaaenleccceae serstefessss [9,00 wee cm cae ameec(ececcccafeccceeclecccersisacseacoiocsecl(seesa

nisessaniseosaasices eases eres a 19 

19 | Haskell Institute.....Kans..| 3,500 |..........-- {een lee fee ee [eee eee en ee elem cele n elec eee’ weecee|eseeee/e ees -{48. 125 Jnwesae[eneeeees wrttrec|erercerleccceseisesse|scseeeioceseciscssectersescs ees 159 

20 | Kansas City ........----M0..| 332,000 |..-..0...---|..00[ecee {en eenee[ece cece fe eececelecee|ecee|eeee ees weccceeee eee cess ee|e neces OB, 48 rag uuu 
21 | Omaha...............Nebr...| 332,000 | 332,000 |....|....)...----].-----.[- 2 ef e ef e ee ele eee eee seecerpecesccisecete|e sess ec icnce cel? TOO)... -- | nea aeleneee neler eee|ececes|oreeselessesetessses etter | 66 

22 | Omaha School........Nebr.. BOO |... eee cece eee f ene |e eee e ee fee ene e epee eee efeeeefec cele cee ees wee eeelec cece fee e eee [eee eee eee e ee fe ee ee ee [420,00 |. oe eee eee e eee elon eee] eee e elec eeele nse celereee ects rene]! 

23 | Winnebago School....Nebr.. 1,000 |..-.------2-]- 2 - [ee eee eee [eee eee fee ee ee efe eee [eee |e eee eee CIIN|IIN [EIT SIIIII|IIIII a5. 00 tercseslsorcreciceeeslsccceslecccrslscecectecewcceiorccs 33 
24 | Carson School..........Nev.. 5,000 |... 22. ence fecee[ecne[ecee eee fe cece en efee eee eefeeee[eeee[eeeeee= www mele c ccc cle ccc cslecccecclecceer|seeercee[e cece e [A14, OO [oe eee le wee nle rer eelewcceelecscecloceceen/seres 

Wadsworth, Nev.: . 25 

25 For Nevada School) ....[ 1,500 |.-.... 2.2... ]e ee ele eee leew eee fe cee ene l eee e cele eeeleeeeleceeees we cencleceeee |e cece ele cee eee leeeeneleceeeeeelece see c|e cence of216,00 |... ..[eeeee[eeeeec|eceeee[ere sere] ree: 26 

26 For Nevada Agency).... 1, 300 wc ec eww cc ele wel ewww leew eww ele we enn ele enw ne alec mele ne ele cen ens eocceel[errrrrioeerers wee cee elec eee eleceeeeeelene eee cleceees « 16, 00 so sce|rerececoceseiececweiercrcceiseerr o7 

27 | Salem School .........Oreg..| 2,000 |...--.------|----|-- 22]. eee fee eee |e ee eee fee eel eee ele eee ee we eeee[ee cence le ee ece[eeeeeee[ee ee celeceeeeecferereeefeeesece[eeeeeee] DL sageelccccprcsscpr [it fgg 

: 28 | Siletz School..........Oreg..| 1,000 |...---..-- ee fee nef eee een e ee ee een ele ween en fe eee l ene e |e ee eens sencee[eeecee|eseees[eeecsec|eeecee[eeeseece[eeecerelecceccelerceesefeeees . 155 jag UU} 99 

. 29 | Umatilla School ......Oreg..| 1,250 |-..--.-.. 2. |. 0.0 |... fee e eee [ee eee ele eee [eee eee epee ee eee srorcclescerclercceslecercrclecsccciscrccecstecccresiecceccciecesccsieceselscrcce| a on 777130 

30 | Puyallup School .....Wash..| 5,000 |.......-----)...-)e eee ]e eee e ee fe eee ne ela ween eee ee efeeee[e eee eee weneeelececec|eceees [eee eeeleee eel eee ceeee[eceeeleeeeeeeleeeeereleenee|eeeeee|eeeene ees ee[al3, 90 "39 |31 

31 | Tulalip School .......Wash..| 1,000 |...--....---|..--)..--|.- 0-2 - [eee eee [eee eee ele ee [eee fee eee wrececlersrccleccces|ecerecsiecccscicrcecssciscesscsiccceccsiscccescisescciscccssterssecpececcret
errr lor 139 

32 Tulalip Day School ..Wash.. 200 |... nee e lew en fee n en |e eee eee fe ee eee elec eee alee ee [ee cele eeeeee wrrsecissscceleccccs|ecsccsslecererierscccce|scccces|acccrretssssrecieccceisrcsccissrccsjecccose
scrs "1 a9 Lag 

38 | Colville Agency......Wash..] 2,000 |.....--...-.[...-[-...[eee-eee[ee eee efe eee ee eee eefee selec eee sescee[eccrscferseee|scrsecs]seceeelsceeccecdesseresfersecse|ecsscselecesslersors|ecrscetercrseiscsser (| tr [og 
34 Colville police........Wash.. 4,000 cence cc wcccclonccleccclecccceefecccccclenccccelsccaleces

lscn---e mec cc clo cece elr cece etlomeewerl(coeceuniecceveceleeevenelioneeneeileceveccecl
([eaneeel(eveewal(sesecasicseevaliaaeoeczes & 

85 | Colville, Fort Spokane 19 135 

School.......--..--.Wash..| 1,500 |...-2. 20.22 .[ee fee ef ee nfo ee eee el eee eee fence [eee e [ecco ee wee ce efe eee le nee e elec eee n clone eee lee seen cele nee enelecence sla cer ceclecescleeeereleceecrleccseciosccreal 

86 | Colville, Joseph’s band, 
Wash .......---cecceeeceele 000 |....... ccc clecccleccclecccccelecccccclececccclecccleccclecccees cowccclcacccleccacc|scecccelececcc|scccccce[ecccccelcocnceclencncnclecccclecescelecccesleceecclecce

eee| -L9 | 36 

37 | Neah Bay police......Wash-. QUO |... eee lew ee fe wee | eee eee fee ee ee efe cece feneeleeee|eeeeee sess eelee cece |eeeece[eewecea[ececee[ecececee[ececece[eeeeee[eceence|eesec[eceeae[ereeee[ereeee[ereceee| 20 137 

38 | Yakima School.......Wash.. 800 |...-.. 2. eee dee] ee ene ele ee ee ele ee eee fee en fee ee lene eens Tteteefesccseiescsesieccsceciccecscyescescrcpererreciscscorsyescescstecssspeccscspecserepresesyese
cess 20 | 38 

a Per cwt. 
bOnly. 
c Breakfast bacon.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, ete. —Continued. 

[Notr.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] : 

BARLEY (PEARL). BARLEY (PEARL). 

a 6 : a 
: 5 . a . : a i 

i) . wm wm . . a q 
| r d : . 3 . a a bo tog 4 Q gi . 5 A 3 

> | £€ |g {]/S8ilo4g/8/C.1. 2)/g}e8ile) 3 s|/olge]s|8/]8 )/a)4 ; 3 as 5 o 3 a) go} & o ! s as a 5 = = a pe bo ¢ . Points of delivery. Ps B A |; © a | dd | og se | 2 o Bs oS 6 | # | 4 a a “4 e | Pe 
o | @ | | | Ha] F&F ;4] a] 8 “le; @] oe) 3s) 8 }a] 2) BB |g) e 1 sk) 2 gS 

53 > | eB | = |g] 2 [Els] a sn = = > 
: | ¢@ |€le) 2 |ele|¢ s|*=|/a)¢)/e)/F% |e B/E) ele) 8) 2 
4 A 5 P q bo} 3 a q Be S B a mB o © @ & 4 ° q ro KH f 
B 5 5 s ® 3 3o|/ a] 4 a | o a 3 3 33 A] Oe 3 fA Ae a | # | a i o o = | ae }¢4/S]8 B6leai8al1[z;);6/8 )}/4|/8 )/a |e 2 Zz | & | & |B 

. Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 | Chicago .............-.....-----Tll..| 2,455 2,455) .O2 (02.38 | 0.0224 |.021 |.-..-.)...... wecccfecenecc[e cece celeccecc|eneeecee|ecccece[eeeeece[eeeeee! 1 
2 Q}4B5 |....--2..--[eeeec--|--2---{ ,0281 : veceecfececce|ecsceec[eceeceelececeee[eeeeeee|s 1 

3 | St. Louis ........-2.-.-....--..-M0..| 2,455 |... lee lee eee eee fe eee e! 2025 |. .2... _ccclecccacclecccccelaccceccleccncccclesccncclecccecel(eceeae] 3 
4 | Omaha ......................Nebr.. 2,455 |. ee ee cele ecw ce lec cen cee cee ewceleenoe|e-----| O21 a2. 20 |... LIST. loc c ccc cleccccccleccccccleccccccclecccecelecceecelee--ne] 4 
5 | New York ..............-..---N.¥..} 5,000 |... fee elec cea le cee cc enfv ee elec ee wclece cee ae 80 eco eeeelec eee eclececccccfececeee[eceeeee[eeeeee| 5 

wt Et 

BARLEY (ROLLED). BARLEY (ROLLED). 

TT a 

6 | Mellen (for Colorado River School | | . 
and Agency) ...............ATiz.. 35, 000 35,000).......)..02- fee eee fee ee ele ee ele ween 1.87 |¢1.89 cn ccleccaccclecccccclaccccencleccnccslecccercieceeee| 6 

7 | Casa Grande (for Pima Agency and soseesforer scp oe , To reseeyeeese espe 
School) ....................-ATiz.. 40,000 |... cece le ccc ele nnn elec ccc cn lecscnleccecclencacs 1.77 2.00 ccc ccleccccca|cccceccleccecccc|ccucwsclecscccc[ecccee| 7 

8 | Pima Agency.................Ariz..} 20,000 | 20,000). .0.00./00 00 LSI sorsee|escese| tt lea TIDE EESTI feee eee] 8 
9 | Pima School..................Ariz..| 20,000 | 20,000).......|......)........./...../....../...02. eng rll pe cc cee efe ence nclen ence] 9 

10 | Phoenix ......................Ariz..| 50,000 |...... 2020] o eee lee ee ele w eee cece lace ccleceecclecccee woteteperssetessrer sys sac gasp os | wee cleceeccec|ecececclececcceleeee--| 10 
11 | Phoenix School ..............Ariz..| 50,000 | 50,O0O00).......)...00 0/000... ce eee ele eee le ee cee ee ag apes cece efeccce cleceecenelececeee[ececccefeceeee| LD 
12 Rice Station (for Rice Station rs es weeeeee] 1. ceccecelececce|s cee | 

School) ....................-Aviz..| 40,000 | 40,000).......|....../.........[...../00.--e lee eee 2.50 | doe leccececlececccce{ecccece[eceeccc[eeseee| 12 
13 | Fort Yuma School............Ariz..| 15,000 | 15,000).......).....2)...0.0.../...../......[..000. Tr gg ° el ccc ce elec cc cceclecccecclececceclecceee| 18 
14 | Perris School..................Cal..| 10,000 | 10,000).......|......|.........|.....|.-...-[....-- crseotforrensp SoS ag Prosser gg EID] 
15 | Riverside (for Perris School)..Cal..| 10,000 |...... 0c c |e ee ele cece cle ence ccc ele ccc clececcclecccee sorreeps rec sey ws Toreeesyeseress "1.45 |... -. elec cececlecccccclecececcclececccelecccccc[eeseee| 15 
16 | Riverside (for Riverside School), wee e ee lec cece few eww ele ce cee eleneceeefeceeeee| 

Cal... eee eee eee eee ceeeeeeeecsens| 20,000 | 20,000).......[00.00.[00000000 fee. | 1.25 | 1.45 |....-.-lo ce cclec cece c{ececeecc/ececcee[sceeeee[eeeee-| 16 
17 | RiversideSchool...............Cal..| 20,000 |......0.... [0.0222 [eee cele c eee ee fee ee elon ec eelece eee vrrrtpsrr stp gg ry " _ccclecccccclecccesclecccaccclececeaclececccclececee| 17 
18 | Carson School ................Nev..| 20,000 | 20,O000).......)......).000 20 0c fee fee ee. . re ae TTT B7E [W050 [oc peewee eee [ecee eee [eee eee efeee---| 18 

. 19 | Pendleton (for Umatilla School and woreeciee sce ey See peseerespersrcespocsreseperses 
Agency) .............-..---Oreg../ 40,000 j........ 2. .)e ee fe ee len ee eee e lee ewe fe cece ele w eens 1.47 ccc clececncalecccccc|ececncc|eccccccclecccccclececeec[eeeeee| 19 

20 | Umatilla Agency ............Oreg..| 22,000 | 22,0O00].......)....2.).0 000. cf eee we eee Tateepersesey ws ee doce e cnc] Dee |. oc eee celen eee celeccecee[eee-+| 20 
21 | Umatilla School ............-Oreg..| 18,000 | 18,000). ......|......[.....2...[.0.00/-.000-|.00e00 vroreejerererpeseserefesscsefecsrsrsessssssterrerbs sey TTT) aos SII a 

: a ed ed dt dd dd Pt EE a 

BEANS. BEANS. 
a a 

_ 22 | San Francisco .................Cal..| 341,487 | 32,000).......)....../.....000. [220.2]. .200-/.0000- | ff Neapeael.o lt. 22 
98 | Chicago ...............-....----Ill..| 341, 487 | 310,000/e. 0325 |......|b.0315 |.....|..--..|.-...- cortrt|rrsrtsfessessrpecssscsfescssssfersrsreype ssc rs serps Lo... .| 0823 |b. 0852 |... ...} 23 
24 | Green Bay Agency............Wis..| 2,400 |... 2... fe cee ele eee lee ce cee e [ee eee [eee e cele c eee ee ee cc lee ce cnclecccccclecceccc[ecceccecleececee[-eeee--(94.00 | 24 
25 | Shewano......................-Wis..| 2,400 |... 020 pee ele fee ee ee [eee ee [eee cee le neces ee ccc calecenccalecccece[ecececeleceecceclececeee{eeeee- {43.90 | 25 
26 | New York, Chicago, Omaha, St. Toeeerye sess eseeeesypeeseeyes. 

Louis, Sioux City, or Kansas City.) 341,487 |......-....). 2.222. [2 eee ee fee eee eee [ee ee [eee eee [eee eee loo ccc cclecccccalecececc|ccececclecccce[ecceccelecnceceleneee ee (USB. 87 [o..-22.[-- eee ee|ee ee ee | 2600 
tf 

a Percwt. d For delivery f.o.b.carsin any quantity. - 
6 Only. e All. 
¢ Not less than 30,000 pounds. f For delivery in carload lots of not less than 40,000 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF. GROSS BEEF, GROSS. 
a a 

| . S 
| 3 S S . 7 ; g : wa a mn Oo o H : : ‘ : og | & |e] & 78] fe é 2/2) 2 |e) a l/Elel @lalel@l4l4 le 2 | & |2az] sé os} a | s |2| 2 |/3/ 2/8/8142 /8/e8 le)e] 6 |B FH A A 3} a ao}|aila ad 5 2 3 | a 5 ef pq S 4 F ss e 7 Points of delivery. cS g mi 5s | les] BI @ | = a ° o Fy Dn | & fa 3 {| h | mM) 8 ; |. . ~ = ° a td 3 Go; s = - > m 4 < : 2 i ot S ° © @ Ao\s 3 & B 7 | 2 | & | & [wa] FY] og > | 2] ae fel Sim | f|pfle|2] 2 & |2 3 3 3 >| © | Ble le |e] 2. e |S} ¢9a/1e] 8 /e|/8)] ¢ ] ey sel si¢ 5 5 |§ F 3 3 9 5 3 | Ee Is $$ |8 aq op a A A 2] 3 5 5 ® A a a > |5 zl 5 & |) 8 |f|8 le | 3/8 S je) 8 (Fs |e Pepa Te PR pea] 8 ee 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Colorado River Agency and 

weleccccclececcclecccecleceeee\eeeeeece-/------| 1 School .............. Ariz... 92,000 | 92,000 | 5.35 | 3.97 |ab.05 |c4.24 |a.055 |......]...0-. me | ||. lee ee cleceeeceeeleee-e-| 2 2 | Fort Apache Agency..Ariz..| 75,000} 75,000 |....../........|......|......|......| 3.00 | 4.00 q2.73 G4 aR ee ee | lee ealeceeecfecceeece-[eeeeee| 8 3 | San Carlos Agency....Ariz..| 400,000 |400,000 |....22)002227c 27 eee AZT |d4. 38 glaa (UU EDS) 4 3 ignacio Subagency .. Colo. . 100, 000 | 100,000 |..... 2). 22...) loo dee sorecccctescse | Oe Torrespecerscesieeccespeeccrcp reecees avaho prings Agency, . . _cleccccclecccucleccceclecceacce-]------| 5 5 | ele pecnae  ccagnKeec| 125/900 | 128000 |---| eee) eons) cote eeeefeeeeeelieeee SCTE crrj cocci] SDs |e 0] 68.500" fos gw OIE 6 | 7 mee""T 49,000 | 402000 see fosec anaes eet acca | eeeeees|eereee|eecseeeeleceeeeleceeeee|@B,B5 [68.50 | eBeBO )e3. 04 105. 98 as [8 
2 Fort Belknap School.Mont..! 50,000 veceesesetedleeccclcceeeedecceecleeccelcceeleeeecb eee setesee|oceeee[eseseers|sercasieetcesererseecicssces|oceseecisccces|esees sie af vee 10 
11 | Tongue River Agency, 

j) |43, 21 c3.72 |......) ll Mont....................-.| 840,000 | 840,000 |......)......../...22.]..02../....../00. 22 |oee ee. woretcrtisscesctoscrceceiscecccycecscecsyecccespeccrreypesseeeecyererespeeses () he a k3.40 12 . 12 a3.99 | 13.10 13 18 ; 
m4.35 14 

1B : 7580 | 23.56 | 16 16 | Jicarilla Agency ...N.Mex..| 300,000 | 300,000 |...__.|........)....../....../......}..-.-. |... vrececcefecsees| Deb oo ee lee ee eee] eeeeecferecec|e cece eefe cscs cdecsene|e secs 43.45 | 17 
13 | €3.25 | 18 

I I A 

a Per pound. 
( b Bid canceled. 

ec As required by the Office and respective Indian agents. , 
dMonthly. 
e As required from July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last until May 1; during May and June ; 

as required. , 
f As usual; all or none. 
97 To November 1. 
hMay and June. 
iJuly to May 1. 
Jj No prices stated in bid. 

TAugt to M | ugust ay. m May. All or none | 
nJune.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued | 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | | . | 

| BEEF, GROSS—Continued. BEEF, GROSS—Continued. 

RR A a a a a cc Pe 

| | | | ¢ g é : J _ . q d § A f 2 3 F 3 5 g 
3 oO a i So a 3 3 , E "a 5 
h a ts 2 ° 3 S a d q > ° , 3 oa @ © a bs = A s 5 

Points of delivery. Ss 3 = S M 3 = H 06 m A & a . . . : os : . . 

6 b. bs < a | S a < © 23 e < fg 5 
o =. £ - 4 mn q 2 iv a o bs ° a 2 3 = e © FI o B 4 3 8 a is a | 
f a a e 4 2 A ai 3 3 = 3 8 a 5 
mS 3 3 ‘ 4 & 3 3 si = i a S en 3 A 
A | | oe o Ss 5 zz | a ee On Ee 

. Pounds. Pounds. | 1 | Crow Creek Agency and School, b3.59 a3. 47 1 
S. Dak......... 02.2 e eee eee 357,000 | 357,000 a 3,58 a3. 40 b 3.00 ¢ 4.09 $3.38 | ET 8 2 b3.36| ¢3.28] c3.80 43.27 3 

4 ¢ 3.70 ¢ 3.90 f 3.00 c 3.67 4 

5 93.45 5 

‘ ~ 

7| Lower Brulé Agency and School, 
S. Dak.....2.. 22.2.2 ..eeeeeee cesses] 144,000] 144,000! 03.40 |..........1  * 3.00 poteneec nse: a3045 ee srostesesees|eseeceseecesesceeescccsccsisceseesazersiasssecsaceg| 

8 4,00 ¢ 4,00 43.26 | 9 
7 a 3.60 f 3.00 c 3.68 10 

10 9 3.65 
7 7 | h3.75 _ |i 

2 © 3.95 , 
18 | Pine Ridge Agency and School, " 63.69 |...----2-----|-------- ee m 3.00 u 3.40 63.40 14 3.00 193.60 | 13 
4 8. Dak .................22-222.-+----| 1,092,000 |1,092,000 |..........).0.002000-/ 002. eee c 4.18 n2.75 v2.95 73.00 16 2, 80 203.05 | 14 

15 04,20 w 2.85 83.15 16 4, 00 213.15 |} 15 

16 p 4, 50 x 2.80 94.00 17 4, 50 223.75 | 16 
17 94. 65 y 3.30 104.10 18 3, 35 234.15 | 17 
18 r 4.70 23.85 114.20 244,25 | 18 
19 8 4,60 14, 20 124.30 254,35 | 19 

. 20 | t3.90 24.30 13 3.80 . 26 3.80 | 20 

21 
34,40 21 

29 44,50 22 

23 63.75 23 

*P issi wa a ati . uJuly. permission 10 graze cattle for this issue on reservation. v August 
a As required by ce and respective Indian agents. i ( 

. 6 Until November 1 and enough November 1 to last until May 1. wee temper and October. 
¢ May and June as required. y December. 
a July, August, September, and October, as required. z January. — Monthly as required. Any increase to be at 10 per cent advance on the 
e Sufficient to last to May 1. 1 February price made for month in which it is taken. 
f July, August, September, October,)., nthl ired. All ither bid : 2 March y. . November, December. ° t y as required. or none on either bid. Any increase 3 ¢ . 
g January and February. to be at 10 per cent advance for period or month in which apt . 
h Mar ch an X April. increase is required. | ; May. 

i July 1 to November 1 6 July and J 
j Sufficient to last until May 1. Oe et Gontorite, 
k July, February, March, April, May, and June, » pugust, September, October, and No 

as required. Any increase to be at 10 per cent advance for 9 February " . 
lt August, September, October, November, Decem-{ month in which increase is required. 10March. As required. All or none. 

ber, January, as required. . 11 April. 
m July and December. . 12 Mo. . . 
n august, September, October, and November. 13 Tune 
o January. . 14July and December 
p February. Add 20 cents per hundred for any additional y ° . q March. | amounts called for above contract quantity. ic foe September, October, November.| 4. required. Ail or none. If increase is called for, 20 
r April. 17 FF ebruary March, April, May per cent advance for month in which required. 
3 May. . ’ ’ ’ . 

tJune. . . ‘9 July 
20 August, September, October, November. . 

. og December. 

- | a Nebruaty. , As required monthly by the Indian agent. 

24March and May , - 
2 April. 
26 June. ,
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Ab 8s recei in. Chi | pe . ae 
stract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BEEF, GROSS—Continued. BEEF. GROSS—Continued 

. b, 
ol 

. g . | of 
. o . q . 

3 3 fog g, “3 zi 2 
. i A FH ; z a a 2 a 

Points of delivery. P= be 3 2 a 3 © Pe B q 

. ° 3 B be ® P= a A > < 

s 2 B 5 © A 4 = n wa a 
2 3 ‘S 5 A Hi . . n ® @ 
q A Fs nw g oS GW 2 = a 2 
3 R oS q Oo gi » o rS H S A 

A & & e a 2 s Bo a a | 

, | Pounds. . 
; Rosebud, Ponca Creek, and White River......................8. Dak.. 550, 000 100.000 03.25 3. 85 1 

4 
c3.50 | 8 

5 d4.25 4 

6 e4.75 5 

7 f 4.60 6 

8 94.50 7 

1 Rosebud Agency...---.------eees eee en cece een e ce ceeeeceeeeceees 5» Dak.. 250, 000 250,000 h3.90 i3. 45 93.20 22. 68 ¥ 3.60 ‘ 

11 vo ene 43.05 r 4,25 23.15 10 

12 k 3.15 $3.15 13.20 11 

13 13. 50 t 3.00 23.40 12 

14 m 3, 60 u4.00 34.00 13 

15 n4,25 v4.25 |- 44.40 14 

16 04,40 w 4,50 54.60 15 

7 Big White River Issue Station .........................++..---8. Dak..| 200,000 | 200,000 b 4,60 73,00 63.80 133.15 53.49 18 

‘ 19 . carers sss ees sees ees ose r3.75 Teese eesoeypreesseeee 143.00 173.53 18 

20 73.00 16 3.45 18 3,33 | 19 

21 83, 20 163.39 193.67 | 20 

22 93. 40 21 

23 103. 50 22 

24 113. 80 23 

25 Ponca Creek Issue Station..............---.-0eeeeeeeeeeeee+---8. Dak... 100,000 |.............- Tate a 
www nla ele ewww ween le ce eee wccee do. we cw cc cele www ww ee meee ee ee ee ewe een ewe ete wennee 

27 r 4,00 26 

28 20 3. 50 27 

29 213.25 28 

30 223.15 29 

31 23 3. 40 30 

32 24 3. 90 31 
25 4,10 32 

a OST 
a July and November. 
b August, September, and October. 5 Hay and June or 
ec December. "a 

om ebrinans au Add 20 cents per hundred for any additional amounts called for oe peomber, October, November, and December. 

i Ma rch. an ay. above contract quantities. eWebruary, March, April, and May. . 

gApril. . 

A June. ; July to J anuary. Monthly as required. Award must be : 
i July and December. 9 Mi: r a y for full year in either bid, and 10 per 

j August, September, and October. are}. cent additional must be allowed for any 
7 povember. n Mey increase forany month or period. Cat- 

m February and June As required. Any increase at an advance of 10 per cent in price. my J one tle to be grazed on reservation. 

O AGH 21 August and September. 

p May. 2 October and November. > 

q AS required until November 1, and then enough to last until May 1] i December. 

2 February, March, April, May, and June. | | 
. As required by the Office and respective Indian agents . ct 

y July. 
z August, September, October, and November. | " 

. , December. , 
uary. : 3 Fobra ary. As required. All or none. | ; 

4March and April 
5 May. ” . 
6 June. . 
% q uly. } 1 0 July 1 to November 1. . 

ugust to January inclusive. : ay 1. 
° February to May inclusive. As required 19 May and June. 

une. .
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| ; . ; vertisement of March 21, 190 r furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 
. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertise ut » 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—C 

| . : - at which contracts have been awarded.] 
[NotTE.—Figures in large type denote rates 

7 BEEF, GROSS—Continue d. BEEF, GROSS—Continued. . 

. H : 

: ; qi : 
. Oo : ° © : oO . 

; ® oS . 5 = o 5 S 8 
. 

do oS ~~ 8 . ‘a od ie 

. * s & & 5 Ra be ry a 
Points of delivery. o 3 7, . 3 : . ° . 

| 6 bs Ds q o © pa rs 5 o 
a 3 3 3 4 4 g 8 bp 2 
z a 5 5 ; | 5 g : | : g é = é 3 é Sf a e o oo 

‘ Pounds. Pounds. 
1} Ouray Agency ....-....... 222. c ee cece eee e eee ecceeeeee Utah.. 115, 000 . 2 2) Ouray School ....-...2.-2.- 20-20 0e eee eee eee cece eee eeeeeeees Utah..| 24,000 a3, 90 b3.18 , 3 3 | Uinta Agency..........2.. 0.22. eee ee cece cece eee ce eeeeeeeees Utah..| 100,000. .00020000 00002. | 4 4 | White River Utes...........2..2.....0.0..02-0--02022---+------ Utah... 60, 000 5 5 | Uinta School.........-..-. 022220220. ce cee eee eee eee eee eeee eee Utah... 36, 000 n3.23 6 : 6 | Uinta and Ouray School and Agency..........................Utah.. 335, 000 * 84,000 Torererecccccecs b3.03 |. Liat rrrpesss essere sere 3 00 | 7 

. hi Shoshoni Agency ........... 02.2. cece ec ee eee eee eee ee eee eeceee WYO... 690, 000 675,000 sooner 93.13)... 0 oss sss* 42.501 8 

9 e3.50 | 9 
10 J 3.75 | 10 

11 | Shoshoni Agency and School .................--..............-WY0.. 390,000 |............eeee woossesercscescctercesccsccrcreres 13.2 n3. 44 13.66 |.--------2-+- +5: i . 

2 | 43.75 13 
14 k4, 25 , 14 
15 14,50 15 
16 . m4,75 . 16 

17 Arapaho Issue Station ...........2....220.c0eeceeeeeeeeeeeees-.WYO.. 300,000 |.....2cc-ceeecee ewe caw ewe e wees cece nace ne cescae 13.20 n3.44 Q3,.66 |... cece ee eee 17 

15 43.75 19 
91 14.50 21 

. 29 m 4,75 22 

* 84,000 pounds awarded, balance required to be purchased from Indians. 
a As required by the Office and respective Indian agents. 

. b To be delivered as required from July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last until May 1; during 
: M ay and 2 une as Feauired. All or none. 

eguly, August, Jecember, and vanuary. 57,500 pounds per month as required. All or none. 
. ¢ February T, October, and November. Fifteen per cent to be added in case of increase 

f April, May, and June. during any month. 
g Asusual. All or none. 
hk July, August, September, and October. 

. 4 November. 
j December and June. Add 20 cents per hundred for any additional amounts 
k January. called for above contract quantities. 

. lt February and May. 
. m March and April. , 

. n As required. All or none. 

IND 1904, pr 2——32 

' 1 ' | ' | 

a ’ t , .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BEEF, NET. | , BEEF, NET. 

, fe i) | * ||. (ls |.|2 ; 5 
. a} ® x s — : , | 8 . -s Q 

3 a nm a oo i = 8 |x 3138 x dj - 8 o a 

e A d | g 3 Z = | 2 jo .| 2 |S. ae 3 a @ a a | 
oe : B 3 i 9 a oo | 9 S d S ; dp = &p . ei 5 Ki o rd 5 ¢ a g. H 5 =o & a8 . | & q a o 4 - ® . 4 rs 

Points of delivery. © 8 > E es 5 <c a Br BS e <9 ‘ Fo & o g . a B : 2 a = x 

| J | P| € |glElsl] ge | 3 ig se (Sia SESS) 8/4) 8) G ] 5 [5/2] s |B lela te 
2 < + = v a0 ra e m le oie u oO 3 Q ‘ Y a co © 2 5 : 5 a i/2j/¢gis e | 8 se |3| 8 i |8/8 | al P a o }2/ 8] § | Sle] alg 5 3 S me | 2 | € a D o Q S| giz leis | EIS! & = Aoils| 3 a s |a|3 |B Z| | e SC TF) </ | 4 oe |? : CS le]/8 bo lee |2js/a] & | S$ [sl 6] &B | ALS aja 

Pounds.) Pounds. | — 
1 | Fort Apache School ........Ariz..| 37,000) 37,000; 9.25)6.85) 9.50)..........)......../------ . cw ccleecece weccclececece weecleeeee| 1 
2 | Fort Mohave School........Atiz..; 40,000; 40,000)......|......|......| @11.50)0b.115)...... Toeereeyeesecyceserspessspesssposeespeesesyecespeseespe esses ty. ye | 2 
3 | MoquiSchool...............Ariz..| 35,000) 35,000)......)......]...-.-|...---.-.-].-.-----| 9.90 D089) eee ee eee eee eee eee g 
4 | Second Mesa Day School... Ariz..| 2,000) 2,O0O00)......)......)......|...2-2.2--[---- 2 eee fee eee be11D eee eee ene eee g 
6 | Oraibi Day School.........Ariz..| 4,000] 4,000). ....-|..000-).0 022 [loool sae corrtiprrtyrtt yg 

. 6 | Polacea Day School ........Ariz..| 1,000)  1,000)......)......|...--.[--.--2. 22. [eee ee eee fee eee Deh BD evens vecrfececfeseefestesfoetesferes srceefieeecte teeter seefe cers fescetes sees esrb 6 
7 | Phoenix School ............Ariz..| 200,000}150,000)....0.[.0000-)ooco of ey 138750 6.9816.97/7- 9515-008 Bd Upp 
8 | Rice Station School ........Ariz..| 55,000) 55,000)......).....-). 0.2 e lowe ee eee ee lec e eee ele ceeee sores , ° , ° 8 4016.95| 0.075 |... Tayposs pees espe s poses eyes. 8 
9 ewer wwerloeeeeleevecesl[oerenl[eove Treecissers ° . gl fcr ypr rte peerrsestessssepssesctes ces 

10 | San Carlos School .........-Ariz..} 30,000, 30,000)......)......)......)000020eeef eee lees » OME 10 
12 | Truxton Canyon School....Ariz..| 36,000) 36,000)......)......)...-2.|...-. 2-2 ee fee eee [eee eee ». 085% 095\/b.10 0 
13 | Western Navaho School....Ariz..| 36,500) 36,500/......)......)...2--)0-0-0 00 f eee ee eel ee eee Troettetessssfececcsisacsteceeieccecieeccstececieccccrpeoccrse se .19.80\.......|......1.....4.....1 18 
14 | Fort Bidwell School.........Cal..| 30,000) 30,000)......|...---|...2-.)..--2-- 2. )-- 22 eee fee eee wrerses|eserctocscrclescc|oscsisececiecesciecsciecccecjerecscrciorcrescyescspee b.O79|......|.....1...../14 
15 | Fort Yuma School...........Cal..| 35,000) 35,000)......|....--[......)--.---02 20/222 eee fee eee wrrcrretscrectececectercetseretsccsctcceectercetecscrctessecsesyersctectrorspscrcrsy 5.68) 5.78] 5.75115 

. . vores eeeeleseraejieaeceeel eee mi eee wtesi were toee eet eeeateeeertoereerwelteseeeeee . . 

BEEF, NET—Continued. | BEEF, NET—Continued. 

SS 7 bp ¢ . td . ° ® Sad . ar) 

. oS * a a m 9 a . a © d 

3 : afte r 4i6 |e | . B | ai) el]. is z | 2% _ {2 i 5 © o a oD |. ra s a S oO a = 5 4 O 3 a og 
e : Ble ga] & . | & a |* |36|% s|/2/8/8 |2)/ 8 )28;)4 18 |ea Points of delivery. 3 8 a 6 | fa > | 3 Oo | mela g ; a = -Q Oo len | A = : doo| os ; > | p» | ots |#8) & | 3 is 2 /48/2?/2@)/ 8s )/a]oSle/6)8}e)/5)5 1/8 Jel. | ® a a 4a |3/8. } © Ki q |S |e4] < 3 te a _ -| 3 a E Ss | |g 

2] q q mp |S 4 a 5 2 Q ee os o = Fa 3 v a b, wm 12 

F s s E H = 5 co g = oe 4 o a q 4 > ® c > re 3 i . |'g 

Zz & & |S/a is 5 F leg =|2 |2 |28]/ =F} 8/58 1/8/|3)8) 8 | 2) 8) 24 /" 15 Ayo Fle |S |S] w ta lols |Si asi s | & H|o ie 

Pounds.| Pounds. 
16 | Greenville School ...........Cal..| 15,000} 15,000) 6.089) 9.00/5.095| b0.O85)........)...... 16 
17 Perris School _..............-.Cal.. 20, 000 20,.000'...__. ccc ccleccccclececcccece 6.48 7.95 Tp gay tt weaeenel(esmenel(setewasliecceenel[escesaaleresesfpe ss naanlenseeientusseisestesreselas sce eeslse ssbb ealobones 17 

18 | Riverside School ............Cal..| 70,000} 7O,0OO)......)......[......]--.-......]| G48] 7.15 735) 8.071...) oI TE ag 
19 | Round Valley School........Cal..; 20,000} 20,000)......)......|......]..---. 22. ./. eee eee fee eee o , Dele ee ee ee eee eee eee a9 
20 | Fort Lewis School..........Colo..| 52,000 52,000)... vrcereissscccy  ® "6. 43| 6.871 6.241 6.95|......|.......|.....|.......|...--. lo... ooo. 20 
21 | Grand Junction School.....Colo..| 60,000) 60,000)......|......)....../..2--- 2222] eee eee ee eee worse eyssereeysserrs , 757 . , “"4-90| 4.88|.....1.......].......1.... 2). QL 
22 | Southern Ue School .......Colo..| 18,500, 185500)......|.....-)-22.-)eeeeeeseesfeeeereeefeceees vrrrttprtreprrtse|irrrn| gg Guarentee] OBST BABS) gagaleccrree|icrrses|esrssesiesssset/et tro 
23 | Fort Lapwai School ......Idaho..| 40,000} 40,000)......)......)...2..]...-2.2...)---5-22-]- 200. vrvertper tse spesscsspessseey emery oglab 0s) a3 
24 | Seneca School............Ind. T..| 25,000 25,000). 2220 .).00 ooo). o ooo] ef ee coerorfercre [osrece|ercoesrerces/eceresaberrorefrrrsesrrs sore [aoe ee poy I ag 
25 | Sauk and Fox School...--Towa..| 24,000] B4,000).00.0./.00000) 00. cce ca) ci, Cite cite nego pee pr] TT Biba] 6.00) 25 

b At ‘per pound. 
¢ Bid canceled. 
* Note,—Alfalfa fed, ;
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under - 
advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

, [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates yf ? 4, Jor f F SUPE, 
| BEEF, NET—Continued. at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

- BEEF, NET—Continued. 

s | . 44 oe 
| : 3 .|3 Bi) S |@ | § , 

3 o S & wm | Bo. . S mo 

: ; 3 | 8s |e. 5 | 2 |Sn/ 2] + ai .| 4 | wise | 4 21S) ¢g) a 
Points of delivery. Pat Ss Be . o o | 33] # @ q 3 | be qt . Hie ml 8 a | A a | 

So} 8 fee] gi} 4 | a eR g ale l es |/# ls} ee ]/6/8 |elB) e/818 (3/8/38) 4 
: Blog |% 2 | 5 | 88 2 2)e/ EB 18/8) oS elalslel4lelg if] eis 
g 2) € j8 | 2} | Bl sv] gs -| €)/ a |S l[R}] 4 /e}j sep /alh@i gs |e} gq )/24)4 
8 5 ql " 2 3 So |e 9S Hl Ss bs A CP lA] aeig ols ls# 
q a a 3 <4 & ais a o 3 7 aia 3 | be 8 ; = E | 4 2 3 3 SS a ss co q a ® & | s a | 2 4 5 Dn aia > fe oo m H | O 

Be Sele l@isie)ele/2/e/2 218) 21/2/21 8 14 lk —_ oS Ra} K i oe 
| $\8 le |3lal] eae |2 8 |e S/S |Sl(Slalel se laila 

; Pounds.| Pounds. |. J 
1 | Hashell Institute................Kans..} 190,000) 190,000] 5.93] 5.73/ 5.875) 5.83) 5.52) 5.88 
2 | Kickapoo School ................Kans..| 20,000; 20,000)......]......).0000.0).002.-]. 0000. ).0000- 

' ~ 31 Potawatomi School..............Kans..! 20,000) 20,000)......)......[...00.)..0022/00.000/0 000. 6.49]... 222). 2 eee eee eee fee eee fe ee ele een ee ee ee fecee elec ewe lace elec ene c lee wecleeeeelecsens[eeeeel 1 
4| Nadeau.........................-Kans..| 20,000|_........../0..---|.-.--c [eee eee lee cee [eeececleeecee ween e| BOO). pec cle ede we ele ce we ele nce ewe e elec n cee fee ee nlacecenleeeeelaceeclaccceafeccee| 2 
5 | Mount Pleasant School..........Mich..| 72,000) 72,Q000)......)....../....2.)...-2.}...22./.0002- weneefen eens | BeOO. fle few ele ee ene le nce lew eel eee eee fe eee e[ene eee fe ence leceeeleeeeeeleeeee| 8 
6 | Leech Lake School..............Minn..| 25,000! 25,Q0O00)......)......)...0../..22 0. ]... 000] oe weweeleneeee[eec eee] 8.00)... fee epee ee efor eee fe ee eee ce efe reece fee ee e[e eee e [eee en [eeeee[eee--e[eee--] 4 
7 | Leech Lake Chipps..............Minn..| 3,000; 3,000)......|......|......|...-.-|......|-...-- wewceleeeeee[eeeeeee[-e---| 7,00] GoBO! 6.72)..... 2)... - [ee pene eee fee ee [eee ee ef ee fete eleee eee feee ee 5 
8 | Cass Lake School................Minn..]........ (bd) wee clece eee leccccclecececlececccleccece we ceefe cece elec eee cele e eee cee s lace ee cefen ee | SoH] 4.08)... 02). ele ele eee fee eee fe eee eee eee [eee e-] 6 
9 | Morris School ..................-Minn..| 32,000] 32,000)....../......[....0./....2-].0020./.002.- wacwelececcn[ecceeee|eeeeefeceeclece eee c[eceee| Zo4B/@.08).....)..2-2 2/0. e epee ee eee ef ee ee feel eee eee] 7 

10 | Morris................-...---..--Minn..| 82, 000)......... 0 0/......)00000 [00 pe fel wee cele e ewe (ene en wel awe e ele ee ee [eee e eee fee ee ele ce cee lee eee e eee fe cence fawn wale cece fee ec ele w eee fe eee nedeneee!] 8 
11 | Pipestone School................Minn..| 35,000 c) wenccclecccealeccccalecccccleccceclaceces ween [sce c cele n eee e alee nen le cece lene eee fee eee [e cece ele eee cfee eee] VOT... fee lee efe ee eee eee feeee| 9 
12 | Vermilion Lake School .........Minn..|........ ta) veccneleccccc| ccccclececccleccccclecccce wen econ eee [a ween ee le eee e fe eee elec eee cele c ee efe nese ele eee | FOO]. fee fee fee epee ede ee fee 1 10 
13 | Fort Peck School................Mont..| 52,000) 52,000)......)......)...22./00.00-/ 02000 -fee 22. ween elec cece lec c cen n lnc cen le ce ee lec e een efe ce enleceeenleceenfeeeee[-eee--] 9.35]......]-----]2..26/.-----]-----] 11 
14 | Fort Shaw School ...............Mont..| 80,000} 80,000)......)......)......]...0../....../.-.2-. mec ee le cece elec cen elec wee meee le ween ee le cece lace e ee [eee ee fence elec eee clone ec cfee eee ele eee [ee eee fee ee ee fees -| 12 
15 | Fort Shaw...................-..-Mont..] 80,000)........0.. [0.2.2.0 [00.202 /0.002.[0.0-2-[.0.22-/[02 20 8- sence acces ele ween enlen sce leceee eee c eee fee eee [e seen ele ne cele eee [ee een feeees}| CoD2] 8.50).....)......[...-.)18 

| | wecceleccccelececcce[ecces[eeeceleccecce[eccee[eeeccc[eccccleeeec[eceenc[eeeccfececceleces-[-----| O9}...../14 
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® 2 3 3 ° 1% a > > 5 ~| 2 JO} g |S - | 4 i A )ea| es |g o 
m2 4 eS ns Ps o a a SI & <— bi = © = eo "3 SS vo : . fey 5 . D . 

g 3 a 2 i ad jo a o 5 3 |% a | ° #|/ eb lk w ; ae E s|F) a lg 2 5 5 a & o | ¢ m ® A eI ee i) = a/ 8 [Mig FA = mm 3 | DQ | wy mn | 

) < i a i418) 8 6) ¢ |B/8/318|2818)2)2)8/2) 2 6 OT OO a ° Oo om td o > — om fi oO o ce a sy 3 5 

Pounds.| Pounds. S| 4% |B) F |4) oF) Se a) R PS] x Se Ae SS A 
16 | Genoa School....................-Nebr..| 90,000, 90,000) 5.85) 6.57|5.65)......|......|....-. . 
17 | Omaha School .................--Nebr..| 18, 000]...........)....--).....-|.-----[.-----| 7.92 8.25 
18 | Baneroft.........-....--.-.------Nebr..| 18,000) 18,000)......|......).-.-.-|6.38|....../...... we cnncleccewefenenfenawaealeccn [ese cee ele cee le cece efeeee ele cee enlace eee fe nc ce eles eee fe cece cfecscalenecs[eeeenn| 16 
19 | Santee School....................Nebr..! 20,000} 20,000)......)......[...2..[...2.0100 2222/02 2e. wen enalacecnclececlececeeclece elec eee e ele ee elec cc efe eee fe cee fe cece e fee eee le cee cle cece ele e ene weeee[-e- eee] 17 
20 (For Santees).............-..Nebr..| 40,000) 40,000)....../......]...---|----2-]----- |e -eee- cece ce lecccncleccclec cece close elec cence le cee le ccc cele eens cee ce [eee een le cen elec cele ceees[eceee eecen[s-----| 18 
21 (For Poneas).................Nebr..| 8,000 $,000)......|......|------)...22-).-.---|----ee 6.29! ¢6. 85/7. 00).......).-.-)....--2).2-e|e eee lee eee] eee eed eee fee ee bee eee [eee ee been eee ef 19 
22 | Winnebago School...........-...-Nebr.-| 20, 000)...-...-..|...---|.-----]/------}--- ee] 6.92).----. 6.29} ¢6. 85]7. 00}. ..... 2]... -)-- 2 -e fee eee ee fee ee fee ee [eee eee fee ee [eee ef ee ee fennel ee ee e[e eee. | 20 

- 23 | Dakota City..................-...Nebr.-.| 20,000] 20,000)......)......]...-..|6-25)......).-.2-- 6.29) ¢6. 85)7.00)......-)- 2. fee ele ee ele ee ee ee ef eee ele ee ce fee eee eee ce fee eee elec eee ee eeefee ee ee | 2b 
24 | Carson School ....................Nev.-.| 70,000) 70,0O00)]......)......)..----|-----.|.---.-[------ ween alone eee face elec cee ee lee eel ween elec cele w eee [eee eel ee ee ele ee eee lee ee elec eee le cece elec eee coeecleceeee| oe 
25 | Nevada School and Agency ......Nev..! 22,000) 22,Q0O00)......)......).....-/......)...--.]------ ecw ele een alee eee e ee cle cele ween elec fe ce eee lew eee eee ele ne ene fe eee e elec ec cle cece elene alee cecleeeeee| 20 
26 Albuquerque School .......--.N. Mex.. 80,000! 80,O000]......)......)...--.)...--- [26-2] eee ee wweece|sse-ee|----(f5e7Ol6. 49) f5.7O)....|. 2-22) - 22 lee |e eee ee [eee eee eee ele ee ee fee eee ee ee ele eee | 24 
27 | JicarillaSchool................N. Mex..| 35,000) 35,000)......)......)...2../.....-/.---2-/------ wweees|eceencleeee[eee--- (9 O0]....... (0.09) 82 SB)..-2 1). fee eee ee fee ee ede ee ee ee ee fee eee | 20 
28 | Mescalero School and Agency.N. Mex..| 36,000) 36,000)......)......].-.-..)....2./------/------ wenn een ewe e leew elec cece ele ee elec eee nnleweefe wenn | O45] FeSO)... eee ele ee ee ele ween lene eee --| 26 
29 | Mescalero ............-...-.-..N. Mex..| 36, 000)... 2222222 [e oof ee] e ee ele ee ee ele ee eee leew eee wee c elec eee fe cece cece we leeeele reece [eee eleneece(sececfeneees| CHD]... eee. eee. ve eeeleeees woee- [27 
30 | Santa Fe School...............N. Mex..| 80,000) 80,0O00)......)......).----.[. 202-2 /0 0.22. |e ee eee wee wwe le ewe lowe elec ee ee elon ee fe eee e eel ee efe cece elec eee fe eee ee ]e eee] SeOO.. fee eee | 28 
31 | Zufii School .............--....N. Mex..|......-. (9) we ce cele ncn cele cnn lececceleceenelereces wee e cele cence [eee efec ee ee elec eefe ee eee fe ce ele eee epee ee efe eee e eles ee ee fee eee] 7-80). 2 dee te. | 29 
$2 | Fort Berthold School..........N. Dak..|........ (h) weececlececnclscecnalecececlececee|-seees wenccedec cence leeee|ece eee e[ecee[e ce eee eleeee{e-e---| 6.88). ..22./..--.-[---- fee | Oe TB]... | 80 
33 | Fort Totten School ............N. Dak..| 80,000; 80,O000)......|......|...---|------|------ fee ee- wnesse]ecene]eeeeleseeers|eereleseecesfeste]ececesfeceeefeceeesfeseeee[eceeesferesbersend esses eeees|ereees |B 

—_———_----.,. eo sssssssng|ggg gg beeecelececee[ecee| ecee cele cee feceeceeleese|eceoee[eeeee[eesece[ececee[ereeee[eeeee[eeeee-| 6,47) 6,98] 5e'7O] 83 
a At per pound. e | 
612,000 pounds called for; none offered. a i acacia, 
c No award. 
215,000 pounds called for; none offered. 

. e All or none. 
f Awarded 35,000 pounds each to Wglter H. Chedic and Otto T. Schulz. 
9 2,500 pounds called for; none offered. 
h 24,000 pounds called for; none offered. . 

. *
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF. NET—Continued BEEF, NET—Continued. 
. a 

2 MD x d a . . b 
: Ce : oe . . oc . o ro . . 3S 3 * 5 a tH . = . ; . Sg 3 oO Ki & he 2 a A as : 2 | giz 2 |i ess; 2] el e)e/]2 il ale) ele} 22 

5 os ro oi m a rm @ lon 
Points of delivery. & 5 b= iS . A S fs 3 a a a f 3 - e <A 3 8 me © A 6 

oO . . . . 

Ss bs 4 Ww} oO | # - | a mM |} as] a 3 an _i|a | x os ~ | ag} A A ow me | 
g 3 3 2 | s}a| fie BS |a "| g » | 8) |e] 8 .| 2 ig] 2} &] ale F «|; 0 2 Po Sf Qo |e iS e a | € ro bo |B 6 | & | 3 iS A A 6 = ia F q wy A | 3 / 3 2 Fo - A e iS ro o d 8 q 
z & | § | § |S/E\Si\8/& 2/8 |3)8 |e |S ja} a) a2 | 8 |e] a] so] al < ie 

Pounds. | Pounds. oc waleccccccleaccecelececeeelee----]| L 
1 | Cantonment School.........Okla.. 35,000} 35,000) a7.24)......)....0.).00 000). 0002/0. . sree spe tbe pe | elec ceeclecececefece---| 2 
2 | Cantonment ................Okla-.. 35, 000!...--....22.[.....--.] 8. 25)..220 fo feel. sesere[rc scree stress teers celeste dc clecccacleccceealeceee-] 3 
3 | Cheyenne School ...........Okla.. 40,000; 40,000 6. 89}......| 6.73) G44). 2222) oe. Be | elecceeclecececeleceee-| 4 
4} Arapaho School.............Okla.. 30,000; 30,000 6. 89).....-) 6.73)G.44)...000)0000.. secre cfoceses[ercr sr slerssssspeserecpesssceisesecpsc eres cies ces eyecs cscs) es 
5 | Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, , Lee walccccacclecceaclececsee}e-----] 5 

Okla ........ 0.2022 eee eee eee 8, 000 8,000 6, 89)...---' 6.73) G44). ..000).0022. trsrropee stasis srt ss|e teres spes ec spe sce scyessscye ces scctecscre sees soe TT alec ewelecececclecee--| 6 6 | Chilocco School.............Okla..| 125,000|............| 5. 99|.--..-|......|...-..| 6.34! 5.94 5.98) 5.97). ..-.- -)--- efor eee e forse ee|estec terse r scorer esses sss e sts dL 7 
7 | Chilocco (for school) .......Okla..| 125,000 125,000)........)......)....0.[....0.]/00200.].0.2-- weeece[eeceee Be) 888) B78 Bod cnn eeneloceeeeefenen 8 8 | Fort Sill School....:........Okla..| 40,0001 40,000) 6.49!......| 7.12|......| 6.67|...... weeeee[eeeeeefe------] 50D Way.) 6.98 EET] 9 
9 | Rainy Mountain School ....Okla.. 26,0001 26,000 7.24)....-.)......[......1 7.66)000.2. vercecfessrscyessstssfsssssss) ps aiess sess ess 5.371... ow lec ccclececccelececee{eceseee[eeee ee] 10 

10 | Riverside School............Okla.. 40,000) 40,000 6.49}......1 7.12|......14.74)...... ceseeefec eee efece sce elere cece] Oe Bice eerie sees ee nn lec cclececcccleceee- {11 
11 | Kaw School..........--....-Okla.. 6,000] 6,000) 7.89)......)...00.)00000-[00002./L 00 veeecefeesecefecees c[erereeciessrce[sesecelessesderrsrs cae iecsrsr spss sees go 12 | Osage School................Okla..| 20,000) 20,000]  6.99|......|......|.....-|..--..|...... wenecelececec|ecsceesfererreeferetec|ececestesces|osesees| DOGG as ggi cert srrrrsersrsye slag 
13 | Pawnee School .............Okla.. 30,000' 30,000 6.99)......[......).....-] 6.94)00002. ° wesece|eesrec[ecess selects rse[eresce|eserecpescsetosccsssfesscce sy US css sysssccrsyesse sey e TTT TTT TT gy 
14 | Ponea School ..............-Okla.. 33,800, 33,800 6.49}...---).....-]...-..[....../ 5079 se eeecfe nec e efor eee eefeeeceee SII en tele. | 15 
15 | Ponea police...............-Okla.. 4, 380 4,380 6.49)....--[...2.-)0..22.4....../ 5079 wee eee eee lee cee enter eee erry ee ello wee eeeleeee-- {16 
16 | Oto police...................Okla.. 2,196 2,196 7.49). .22.2/...-.2-]...---[.-..-.1 5088 wesc cleeeece|eseceee sooteee[sctonsperntss ee 9. BOL... clecceeelececee-|------/17 
17 | Sauk and Fox School .......Okla.. 15,000) 15,000) 9.19)......)....2.)000200 400022 eee. vetetifertesepessssssscrerirpe rss nspese ese " 7.85|......|...----l.------|18 
18 | Seger School ..................Okla.. 16,000; 16,000)........)......)...2..)0.022.)0 22. eeeeeee sescre[sssece[esscecsprssecssiscsessissscectesscspecsscs spss esses yee e TTT TTT ee ll teeeel|eceee-]19 

. 19 Cheyenne and Arapaho.Okla.. 10,000) 10,000)........)......).2.22-]..222-)--2-- 2/2. weecec|es sec e|eseeeeefereeeeeleseeecicescccfesseetecseecciscsssesisse resets _.| %eS5|......|..-----|------| 20 
; 20 Red Moon School .......Okla.. 10,000; 10,000)......../.....2)......)......]..0...).0028- resecclegerrcfecsereciesrrtsss ste cs ssessctessecye cscs csisc eerste esses sys s Te a ot lw... [20 

21 | Shawnee School ............Okla.. 16,000, 16,000)........)......)......]..- 20 2).2 222 |e eee. sctectpesereciecerecs ssersee ceeccs corer cjeserspeccecs spec cece cies eee spree 
22 | Grande Ronde School and Agency, | | cc clececclecccccclecceee| 7e48] 0.075) 22 

OTES 0... cece cece een nce e cece ees 22, 000 22,00)... ef. eee fee eee eee ee lene eee lene eee rersec[eesess|osseges cosesce cece es cece ce ee ° 
FI 
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I PP 

o S| os J 8 | 5 oi a rd + . q @ ‘9 = . » ® a ui . 
3 | § | qd] 5 |B | Ss) oe | PB 226 f/s|/e)}3/8) & 
o Pat D ‘ an wm . SS > oD ond g tH q 3 5 o st 

5 fo} q © 5 3 S ; c N Pas a. a & a S DQ 2 oq 

Points of delivery. a & 9 3 i Pt a td ee wD 3 o 3 6 . . © ; < 6 aq S 3 Fr a mM | Oo | 3 3 | a a, 5 468 st i g 
; Pa Py e A . 5 S nd = Ay m a by oO bo w ® Hi . £ 5 a 3 o)/S | 8] g ro 2 B 2 S s A o A gf |. 8 a p= m dj 2 — Ps a — B ~ re ~~ ae) = fo ° g 

F a a 5 zy aq | & | ad © a | ¢ aj 3S _ a 8 B 3 z a = 18 
5 5 5 2 2 Fle | si 4 S x | 8 G 5 5 6 a a o RA 5 “A 7 o & fe, e | Sig | eo] 8 5 AYO o oO mn e MO 
So 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
23 | Klamath School and Agency, «ccc cclecccccclecccccc|eccccccclecceccclececcees| 20 

. OTCR ....ecccceecccacccececeeeer_e| 33,500} 33,500) 6.75] 0.0695)... 2..]..00..[00000.00.02. verteceefescece|ececec[eseeetec|ecescsee|osscssss[sseresrjossssssspssssss eres srsrrss yes a 7 TTT og 
24 | Salem School ...............Oreg..| 160,000} 160,000).......).......| 8.49)'7-40)......)...--. cece cncclececccfecccec|ecceeccclececccecleceseceeleeeececlecnee ! 

25 | Chemawa (for Salem School), «ccc cclecccacc|ccccccclececccce|ceccccciecceceee| 20 
OVeg 2. eee eee eel e cece eeeeeesee|  160,000).....2.22.02[.0.222 [eee eee ef-s eeefeeeee-| 8. 76)....-- woes ceee|ececec|ececeelecece se clessescsslereersestscser es 

26 | Siletz (for school and agency), ° _cleccccccclecccecclecccccclececcccclesecccslsseeceee| 20 
OLCE 2... eee ce cece eee nce ee ees 13, 300|...........-1.------]------ |e. feee eee] 8.11 enn enn nnn alececccclecacaccclecccecelececceee| 27 

27 | Siletz (for school)..........-Oreg.. 12,000} 12,000).......|...--..|------|------]------|------ 8.98 "5 60l 5.74] Be4Ol_._..... weer eeee yess cle ceccuclacccccc|eceeccecleccccselecseees-| 28 
28 | Umatilla School ...........-Oreg..] 25,000) 25,000).......|.......]...--.)0.2.2./. fee: weeseeee] 5 “4 eM ort trtp tt ggg lI} 29 
29 | Canton Insane Asylum ...8. Dak.. 8, OOO).....-.. eee ee [eee eee ele eee epee eee fee eee [eee votetessisssese}ecsssepesss sss so eee on clelecceclecceccclecececcelecececeleecess+-| 80 
30 | Canton................--.-S. Dak... 8, 000 8,000).......).----.-]------]----- [eee ee fe eee serrssecissssscisssc espe secs: ° 8 87 6.70] eB) G6. 1B)...--- eee ee ee lee ee ee elee eee eee [BL 
31 | Chamberlain School......S. Dak.. 50,000, 50,000).......|...--..|--.---|----4.|.-----|------ porerersferssccfessssspssssescetess case a ‘ lec c ccc clecccccleccccecc[ececccelecceeees| 82 
32 | Chamberlain .............8.Dak.. D0, 000)... eee eee |e ee eee efe eee ee ele ee eee lene eee fee ee ee |e ee eee reccssec[estrecissscsslor ss cces eo og 7.0L cee fee ee efeee ee ee | 88 
33 | Pierre School ............-S. Dak..| 35,000} 35,000).......).......|-.....[......[o 2222 [ee eee. sectestelescscefessecafessrssssss sg ae fii... | 84 
34 | Pierre.....................S. Dak... 30, 000). -...-..----|-------][-- eee [eee eee [eee eee [eee eee fee eee roreccceiecccss|ssecselscescccs gg cele e eee c[ee eee ccelecceeccfecee eee +| BD 
35 | Rapid City School ........8.Dak..] 55, 000).-....... 2. .[.-- 2-2 .[e eee eof ee efee eee [ene eee fee eee werecceelesseselerecee|ersreeeelsses tre CUPPTTEE ETE] 86 
36 | Rapid City ................S. Dak.. 55,000) 55,000).......).......|.-----|-.----]------[------ cn 6.871... clececcecclececcec|ececeee[-ee-e---| 6,89} 6.12/37 
37 | Riggs Institute............8. Dak..} 100,000] 100,000).......).......|....-.[.-.--[-.----[------ seeseeee|rctscelscssespesrscses|rersrsss| pega ieccrsrrersrrsrissss sy TTT TTT 6.39) Ge 2) 38 
38 | Riggs Institute (for Flandreau) ... 10,000) 10,000).......).--.---|----- 2} eee alee eel ee ee: weet EOL oo ce cloccccccleecccuecleccceve[scececcleceeceee{eccceteleceee ees | 89 
39 | Flandreau (for Riggs Institute) ...| 110, 000|..... 2... cele cece fe cee ele nee en fen eee elececeel senses cee eeecclecceec|- cece cleceeeees ; 

ea 25,000 pounds for Cantonment School, 10,000 pounds for Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians. 
b Per pound.
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: . s| 8 ® , . = - . . a. ® . . S ; | 3 | @ |e /e1e2] ]. E |g =8 2) |ale}al 3 Bisi@|s ms 3 a fy a rs & o : Spy . Fa 2 2° s 3 © Be 3 oO qi 3 
a ‘3 : a s i) q oo ° Ma s a 80 1 a ® H 4 bp by Points of delivery. 3 a qj Ay 3 S & a |e a | pe 5 "3 a) 4 F = Zi] a | 4 g : Ds Ds K g o A 2 - | @ | 2 |g 5 7 Ss | € |alkleleals S|Fla iss) s}e)e)/2/alele  g2/S)/al ale 8 a a ro a a 2 z 2 Fs} oOo | gq | » Ale | @] Big |B! b | B a |g 5 s | € |EIS/3 1/8] 8 4)8|)4/S"7| 2/3 ,/38)8 1/4/58 |B/EB|S BLE] EIR | Z, o o ae | 4] 6 n | od Oo} 2] 2 lg a/H¥/8/miS/o};Al/e/Siael]o]s lz 

| SO Be sy RPT Re PRP] Pe ype en 

Pounds. | Pounds. . 1 ! Sisseton School ...................8. Dak.. 30,000} 30,000) 6.48! 7.00)......)......./...... wencclecccccleccccclecccccleccccclcccucclecccclececcclecccceleccccclecccaleccucclacsenclesaacel L 2 | Sisseton ..........................8. Dak.. 30, 000).........2)....20.f..002.) 7.00/.002 00.400. ne cl cece cleccccclecccclececacleccccs|cecceclececeleeececlececcc|eeccee 2 3 | Springfield School................8. Dak... 14,000)... 2... ] 6.621 6.90 ee ol. Le lew cale ccuceleccecclececcc/ececcl|eccecclecceesleccee- y 4 | Springfield .......................8. Dak... 14,000) 14,000). ...._.|......| 6.50)......./...... Doo cnalececsafeceses[eececs[eceeec|ececec|ececeeleccece[eeeec[eeeceeeceeeefeceece[eceeefeeeeee[ececee[eceees 5 | Yankton School and Agency.....S. Dak.. 95,000; 95,000). ......)....../.......] 6.57/...... 6.09) ......|.... choc c ccc lecccccleccccclecccccleccccelececclececceleccecclecccec[eceeclececce[eccceeleeeees 4 6 | Wagner(for Yankton School,etc.).S. Dak.. 95, 000).......-..[....00-)-2222-/ 6.50). Teel loco eee eel eceeeleeeeeLeweeeleceecLccese[escesc[eceses[oceee[eceeecfeeees-[eoeeee | 7 | Greenwood (for Yankton School and soeceeierrcce 
7 Agency), 8. Dak..... 20... cee eee 95,000)..........[.....0./......[......-].......|...-8. 6.23]... clone cc cleccccclecccccleccccclecccccleccccleccccclececec|-eeceeleccceleecee-|-eeeee|---ee 8 | Southern Utah School..............Utah..|.......... (9. wee e ee ele scene lee eee echo ec cee eleceece ml tl peeececleccccelececaleccceclecceeeleeeeee| 8 Ar Green Bay Agency and schools. .....Wis.. 3, 500 $5,000)... ..|......).00.2 2 feel eee. sree eA eaape poppe pepper er fp in Il | HaywardSchool.....................Wis..| 51/000 Bi;000/0.00000/ 00D) pias li0c stop 8 e090 Loe dec deceecleeccee{eoseee|ecececloeeee/eeeefeseeseleeeeee] 11 12 ; Lae du Flambeau School............Wis.. 38,000; 38,000 .......)......].......] 6.00)...... oe "6. 8816.45 |......|...-..|...-. lee cc cleccceclececccleccccc/ecece|-eee--|------|------] 12 13 | Oneida School.......................Wis.. 35, 000)... . 22. e eel eee lee fcc c ee elen eee celeeuces | 6 gal. |... |... |... lee e cle ceccclececec|ecccecleceec|e--c--[------/------{ 18 14 | Oneida ............. 0000... Wis... 39, 000} 35,000).......)..0.0.]0....../.......1...... se lae7&l b.05|......|.....|.....-|oceecclececcclececclecccccleseee-/e-e---| 14 15 | Tomah School .......................Wis..| 60,000] 60,000)... 222/72 "1b, 0670|......|.---..| &eOO! 6.191......|......]...-..|.....|.-.---|------|------| 15 16 | Wittenberg School...................Wis.. 24,000)..........(.. 22. ccf e eee e ede eee cele e cece elec eee 10, 06701. .... |... --clececcclececclecccecleceeceleccee-|----el------|------].-----| 16 . 17 | Wittenberg (for school) .............Wis..| 24,000] 24,000)..20002/)2272)0T27T otitis ds... Le...) OeOG)......|......].....[.....-]...---/....--1 17 18 | Fort Spokane School ..............Wash.. 40,000) 40,000). ..... 0/200 feel ee yt 1.2 b)......) 9.00]......|......]......| 18 19 | Fort Spokane ......................Wash..|  40,000)..........). 0 JID ' ee db, 0925].....|....--fe.ee-e/e-----| 19 20 Fuyallup School .................--Wash.. 40,000} 40,000). .... 02). 0 2c). ee doo tee... 1b. 092] 7e44/......) 20 | 21 | Tulalip School.....................Wash.. 20, 000 ( wee eee elec eceele nese ele w eee elec eee eee ldo... |o..eee/eeee |] 0. 152/....2./...---/ 21 . 22 | Tulalip Day School................Wash.. 3, 400 e) cece nee fe cece elec cece clececccclecccce ee pe oo... 8. 162)....../......| 22 23 | Yakima Agency ...................Wash..}..........{ 0 (@) 0 JDIDTITIT Iti eee Do cuca cleecceclececcclocccclecceec{eeeee-| 0.085| 23 eee . Po a a 

COFFEE. 
COFFEE. | 

: rot eS. qj 
Q =0 | oc 3 , 3 a Zo oj 2 z oo S x Ss . g8 q 3 | 5 | ¢g > . 3 2 3 B | &§ | 2s 8 E ri ; Points of delivery. 5 5 S NM A a S oe a2 me a a 5 

. 
ty . . = q hs de 35 . ad & 2 . 2 ‘a Pe g : Ss Ks =O Do bs B < 2 £ | : a a 3 g 5 A 5 Fa £3 S $ f g 3 a = = 5 q os 3 te! ae = 3 a E 

5 5 5 = 9 a 3 cS ao S ° a 
Z o o = a 3 C 2 x o3 mo Fx, 5 Z — | eee 

St 
Pounds. Pounds. 

. 24 | San Francisco ..........2.222......02.20000-0---Cal..| 204,760 |.............. .09 Joo... 2... ccc cccnclecccccccceleccccccccclecccccceccccleccccccccenclecccacccccuclsccecueccsse! 24 25 | Chicago ..... 0.0.0 2c cece ee cece eee eecee ceed lle. 204, 760 |... 2. eee lee ee eee ee . 093 gal "798; "e081 OSE cele ce ce ee ene fee ee emcee eee le ene ccc cece lenccceecaeae| 20 
26 

. 083 “092 . 083 e. 08} 
- 

a - 083 , [083] 08 2 29 | St. Louis... 2... 2... lee eee eeceeeeeeeeeeeeesseesMO..| 65,000 |..cceccseececclcseseeeeeclecceceeee. ee. 08§|..0ecccceeee[eceeecceceee[ecoceceeeee[eceeeeseee [29 
31 40,000 |... 0. ccf eee fee eee eee | Torteeserepsccrressyprrppr 082 31 32 188, 760 |... co.cc ee ee eeleeee eee enelenescccees corrrrtrtspersrrrrssrpersssssssrprssssssssp oa e093 32 33 66,000 |... elec ee eee claw eee neee sarees eeeeyeseeses cc ccleccccccccclecccccccee e 103 33 | 84 | New York. ...... 2222... 2. eee e eee eeeee eee MN. Y¥..| 204,760 | 204,760 [000 wrrssctess|eseeesescciecs pees eeneeennel DEenEEEeEee e 0923 e 0864 -08 203) 34 
35 

ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee e_ 0898 e. 0873 . 0869 35 36 | : e .0878 . 09113) 36 37 
.0952 | 37 +H a Pe 

@1,500 pounds called for; none offered. @ None called for. 
b Per pound. eOnly. 
¢ No award.
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2 3 S 8 2 & si o z go | ol & i A p oO 7, | = Hi als 
q A A = 3 a = .| 3 ~~ | os} 2 )]og]4] & ew | p> | bo |  § x S | 4 | & {a 
5 = 5 =a | o a |C | & BElel|lele] ofl] i]ei4a!]s!]s)]8,)318)8 (18 

Z, o o 5S | < So |e] A * 1B} sa] Ss) & |} EF} Ss |e} e}s] 8 | g | Fi El 4 lB 
Oyo 5 n | Oo | @ 4 Fe o Ss | a} & o 5 = )>me | > 14 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Moqui School.................-Ariz..| 18,000} 18,000 | 2.52 | 2.44 |........)....../.-.-.... 
2.| Holbrook (for Moqui School)..Ariz..| 18,000 |............]....-.[.....02-/ 2.29 j...2../-..--0-- weccecefececee[ee eee e faeces eles ee ee [eee eefeee eee e]e ee ecefece eee [eee ec ele cee ee e[ee eee efeeeeeefeeeeeefeeeeee} 1 

3| Wyandotte (for Seneca School), we eeeee|e cece efee sees [eee ce efee eee e[e eee e[enee ees feeec eles ee e|e cree clee eee efeeeeeeefececeeferereeleeeeee| 2 
Ind, T ........-.-..-- 0 eee eee eee eee 22,400 | 22,400 |......|........ 97 | 1.00 | 1.19 

4 | Fort Peck School .............Mont-. 4,000 (6) wee cccleauccacalencceccelecccaclecceeees ween ee e[ece ew efenneee [ene e ee lee cece cece epee eee eelec een efece ee efe cece e lees eee efeceeeee[eeeeeeleeeeee]eeeee [| 8 

5 | Walker (for Leech Lake School), 1.55 |... 2. [eee ee] ee ee ef eee ee fe eee fe ee eee efee eee eee ee ef eee eee] eee eee eee eee esse fees eefeeeeee] 4 

Minn .........--..-.------0----6---- 9, 000 9,000 |......|........] 1.48 |....../41.29 
6 | Winnebago School and Agency, weno ee (CL. 44 |e. l lee [ eee epee ee ee epee eee [eee ee ef ee ee fee ee eee ee ee fe ee ee ee fee eee elec eeefeeeeeefeeee ee] 5 

Nebr.....-....--- 202 -e eee eee ee cece 87,500 | 37,500 |......).......-[........1......|44 98 
7 | Dakota City (for Winnebago School weeeeeefeee eee] D2 [oe ee fee eee [eee e ee fee eee ee [eee eee [eee eee fe ee ee eee eee ee fee eee e[ee eee e fesse eefeeee ee] 6 

and Agency) .........-....--Nebr..}| 37,500 |............|....--}...----- os re , 
8 | Dakota City (ior Winnebago Agency), | ween ccf cece e fe ce ee ele eee ee [eee nce ele ween elec e ence lace eee [eee e eee e ccc ence celeeeeceeleneeeeleeeeee[eeeene| 7 

Nebr......20.--2.eeeececeee eee cee} 25,000 [occ 02 eee peel fee eee feces eee fee [eee e eee 
9 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge Agency), we ceceeleceeee[eeeeee! LOB [22 . ee ele ee fee eee lene ee ele eee elec ce ele cee nef eee ec ele cee eefeeeeeefeeee ee] 8 

Nebr...............-----------------| 200,000 | 200,000 |......)........)...-....]....--| ©1298 
10 | Valentine (for Rosebud Agency), weceeeclecececleee-e) 1.05 22.222.) 1.05 | ¢.95 | 1.24 |... epee fee elon ee ee lee eee] 9 

Nebr...........-----------+---------| 140,060 | 128,000 |....0.).0......)........]......| 4.94 
11 128,000 |......-..-..) eee elec ee ee lee eee eee|ececeeleceeeeee we cecec lees eee|e cee eeleeeceefeeee ee e[-oeeee| ©2950 | 1.24 [2.2.22 |2 22-2 f eee eee eee ef eee ee fee eee [eee +} 10 

12 | Albuquerque School........N. Mex..| 2,000 2,000 |......|........| 1693 |...22./.2..2... we eceee[eeeeee/eee---| 1,05 ]...----] 1.04 11 

13 | Santa Fe School ............N. Mex..| 10,000) 10,000 |......]........) 1.57 |... 22 fe... ee. wee ce elec ee epee eee [e eee ee fee ence elec eee epee ee cafe cree epee sees [eee cee [ee eee eelece eee eee e eee [eceeee[eeee ee] 12 

14 | Eagle City (for Cantonment School veerereleeseeedeeeess|eeeee-| Ded? wee eel ec eee efe wee e elec eee le cece elec eee ele ence cle eee eeleeceeefeee ee] 18 

and Cheyenne and Arapaho), | 
Okla...... 02.22. cceee eee eceeeeeeeeus| 43,600 | 43,600 |......)........) 1.09 |..222.[.022.... 

15 | Eagle City (for Cantonment School), wee cce ele e eee efeceee elec eee ele e eee eee e nee fe ween eefeee eee [eee e cele ce ence nsec e[eceeeee/eneece[eeeeeelaeeeee| 14 

Okla... sec ceseececcececseceecee| 88,600 |... .ecccceclcececlecceececleeeeeeec/eeeeee[eeeeeeee | 
16 | Homestead (for Cantonment School waseeeeleccceefeeeeee lee eeefeeeeee fee eee fees eects == {FL 49 wee eefec eee e alee e eee e[e cee eefeceeee[eeee ee} Lb 

| and Cheyenne and Arapaho), | 
Okla...........2.2..---- 22 eee ee 43,600 |..........2.)..2- ee lence ee ee lene eee eee eeee| 41.14 

17 | Gotebo (for Rainy Mountain School}, we ce ee ele ee cc ef ce nee fe cee ee fee ee ee elec en face eee efe cece elec e eee fe cece c feces nent cece ec leceecefecenee{eneeee| 16 

Okla... 2. eee eee eee eee eee 15,000 | 15,000 |......)........| 1.09 |......|ag91.24 
18 | Osage School...............---Okla..| 40,000 | 40,000 |......)........| 1.OD |......| @1.14 wecece cfc eee e fee eee fee e ee pe eee e fe eee fee eeeeefese eee] LAD [eee ee elec eee eleeee senor eeee[eeeeneleeeene| 17 
19 | Canton Insane Asylum......S. Dak.. 5, 000 5 O00 |... eee eee ee ee lee ee eee voce eee fe cece ef eee lec c cee fe ee ee ee feee ee elec eee ee [eee ee ee eee ee] 110 ]o. epee eee enone eee fee eeee [ones ee] 18 

20 | Bonesteel (for Rosebud Agency), 1.40 Jo... feel eeepc eee fence ee elec ee ee ele eee ee feces ee leee eee] DeBG |... 22] eee ef eee efee eee | 19 

S. Dak... 2. eee eee eee eee ee eee] 140,000 | eel eden ee ce eee eee ee [ee ee eeee 

22 | Chamberlain (for Rosebud Agency), we seee ele eeeeeleee--- (Ml. 10 21 
S. Dak...........-..---------------- 12,000 | 12,000 |......|........)......../......| @1.14 . 

23 | Chamberlain School.........8. Dak.. 8,000 j...... elie ele eee ee ele e ee ee ee le eee e-| 41.80 cece e eel c eee lee eee ele ce eee [ence eee [eee e cele e eee ef ieee rele ee eee lace ee efecee ee | 2eDD |... [0.22 -2fe----- | 22 

24 | Chamberlain (for school)....5. Dak.. 8, 000 Hs 00 0 a wee ee ele cee ele e ene e [acne ee [eee e eee feee eee lence eee [e rene elon esse fesse ee/ 1.20 |.------| 1.06 |-.--..]------| 28 

26 | Cheyenne River Agency and School, wee nee le cee ne [ence ee [eee eee [e eee eee fe cece efe cece cele cence [en eee ele eee ee [eee eee efece eens [ee eeee| L177 25 

S. Dak .............---eeeceeeeeee---| 157,000 |157,000 |......)....-.2-)-.-2---2).---.-| 41.30 
27 150, 000 |... cece ce fec eee le ce cence lec e cee cele cee ee [eee eeeee B62 |... ele ee ee [eee ee fee eee ele eee epee ene [eee eee fee eee ee fe ee ee eaten ee ee] 185 [2222.2] 26 

28 | Gettysburg (for Cheyenne River nsec ce cfe eee elec seen [eee eee ]e eee eee eee -feee----] 1.34 27 

Agency and School).......8. Dak..| 157,000 |......2 2... .).. 22 [ ee ne eee eee lene ee lee ee eee 
29 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek Agency . weceeeeleeeeee{eee---| 1.30 [-------f----- 2] 2 994]. f eee] eee eee ee ele eee fee ee ee [eee eee [eee eee | 28 

and School) ........--...-.8. Dak..| 108,000 |............)..----)--.-----|-- ee eee fee ee ee lee eee eee 
30 | Crow Creek Agency and School, ween cele cece ele ee eee [eee eeefeee eee efe cece ele eee n tele e eee e [eee ee ele ween ele eee ee efeeeeeeefeeee ee] LZ ]...---) 29 

S. Dak ..... 0... ee eee ee eee ee eee 60,000 | 60,000 |......)......../........).-.---| 1.24 _ 
31 | Chamberlain (for Lower’ Brulé weceeeeleeeeeef[eeeeee] 1,25 |-.22 22 .[e eee eee eee [eee eee |e eee ee]eee---] 1.80] 1-08 | 1.14 |....--]-----.| 30 

Agency and School).......S. Dak..} 103,000 |...........-). 22.2 .[. 2 eee [eee ee ee fe eee fee eee eee 
32 35,000 |....222 22 eee feel ee lee eee ee lene eee lee eee eee wwe ncnfe cee w ale nn cna le eee e ele cee ee ele cece lee eee e elec een ele ee ce ele cece ele ee eee eleneceeeleeeeee| L17 |......) 31 

33 | Lower Brulé Agency ........8. Dak..| 27,000 | 27,000 |......)........[---...--|-----.] @1. 24 weeceeeleceeeeleeeeee, 1.25 32 

84 | Lower Brulé School .........S. Dak.. 8, 000 $,000 |......)........]......22[.----.| 41.24 ence ccc lece ee nla sec cele ee ces le cece cele cece n|e cece cele eeeee[eeeee-[e-----] 1.30 | 1.09 | 1.16 |......)...-..) 38 

35 | Pierre School ................8. Dak.. 5, 000 5,000 |......|........|........|.-.--./41238 wee ee ele cece epee ee ele eee w elec eee ele nee e fen eee e [eee eeefece ee efeeeeee(eeeeeee, LOD | 1.16 |....../.-.--.) 34 

36 Springfield School...........S. Dak-. 7, 000 7,000 |......|........] 1.18 |....../a91.19 0 eg Dara DD Dm S(O (OI UP 19) 

87 | Shawano (for Green Bay (Menomo- DoDD [eee ede eee ele ee ee ele ee eee ele eee [eee cee fe ee cee le cece cele cece eels eeeenleeeeeefeesee-| 36 
nee) School.........--...-----Wis..]| 30,000 | 30,000 |......\........[ 1.07 |.....-|491.19 

38 | Keshena (for Green Bay, etc.)..Wis..| 30,000 |......-.----[--- 22 ej eee eee ele eee eee ele ee eee le nee eee cece ccc fee eee e [eee eee [e seen elec cence lee ee [CDeOD). flee fee eee ele eee epee e eee fee ee ee (F110 | 37 

39 | Lac du Flambeau School.......Wis..| 20,000 |.......----.|..----|-------- [eee eee ee fees eee | 01.39 caw eee ele cee n ele eee e ele cence fee ee ee cle cece cle eee e ee le ec e ee fe ce cepa ce ee ee ne eee ele eee eeeleceeeelene ee (Fl. 20 | 38 

40 | Lac du Flambeau (for School)..Wis..} 20,000 | 20,000 |......)........[ 1.27 |...-.-|---.-.-- 1.20 |...2. 2... nf. e ee [eee ee eee eee fee eee ce[e ee eee fee eee |e cee ee [eee ee eee cece ec lec ceeefeeeeeefece eee | 89 

41 | Hayward School..............--Wis..| 30,000 |...-.....22.)..22--[.--222--[--.--2-[e---- | @ 119 veceeceleceecefeeeee cece ee eee e ee efe eee [CMDB fo fff fee eee el eee ee feeeeee[eee eee | 40 
42.' Hayward (for school) ..........Wis..] 30,000 | 30,000 |......[........| 1.07 |......].-...... 1.15 |... fee eee fee eee ede ee ee ee ee eee [e cece ee fe eee ee fe ee ee epee ee ee [eee ence [ec ee eee lecceee[eceeee|sceeee] 41 
48 | Oneida School..............----Wis-. 5, 000 5,000 |....../........]| 1.39 |...---)--..---- we eee eel ee eee lee ewe f eee wef e eee ele eee fee ene eee eee ele eee ele ee ee ele wwe e eee e eee epee eee] 1.34 J..--.| 42 

| vececeefeeec ee ee eeee[eceecefec cece e [ee eeee [eee ec cele e cee [eee eefees ceefe cence eleeeeeceleeeeee[eeeeee[eeecee| 43 | 
a | 

a For deliveries on any or all of the above during November or December, 1904, a deduction of 5 cents a a 

per 100 pounds from quoted prices will be made. ef. o. b. cars. g One delivery Gf corn and oats, and bids both or none. 

b None called for. ¢ Whole corn, shelled. d All or none. f Sacked and shelled. ~  h¥or Big White River issue station.
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| Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

| CORN MEAL. _.CORN MEAL. 

| ; | 3 , ¢ 
. . ° Oo wn OD m 

3 ro e 5 qd g s 
rd ® S 4 , : : @ z 2 

Points of delivery. ey Be Zo iS) D ia i A Pa S a S mn = gi 3 4 4 | 3 g <{ ; “4 ; e | Aj ie 8 = . . b, b, m2 b, by 5 rr <A an 3 ms br G d Hy ‘ : 

g 2 = 3 | § | g | F ye ¢ g | Ss /}/ 3] 2 | | Fe |] & | 8 | 2g lo iB 
E ¢ | € | 8) 2) als / £€ |e) s/|e]F) 2) 3) 8/3) sje ls . 3 B 3 o ro C S 3 o ‘ 5 Zi S & B 5 So la 6 a S a < & Ss = | & | & 5 | 8 |2 | 

Pounds. Pounds. | | 
1] Bena...............................Minn.. 1,000 |.............) 42,20 |... ee eee eee. dee cle cece cc cccccleccccccclccccccccleccccccefeccc cece [scence cele cee cccelecececce [ec ecceefecseencelececee| L 
2 | Cass Lake ........................-.Minn.. 400 |..........-../ @2.20 [oo lee fe eee eee ee ccc lece eee ccceceleccccccclecccccccbececccccleccccccclececcccclecncccce[scccecee|sceeeeecfeeeeeeeeleceeee| 2 
8 | Detroit .............................Minn.. 2,000 |..........2..] @2.00 |... 2. fe. ccc clececccccccccleccccccclec ccc cccfeccccccc[cccc cece ecce cee ele ccc nec le ce eecen [sees e cee leeeeeceeleweeee| Oo 
4 | Fosston.............................Minn.. 900 |....-0-.2.22-} @ 1.85 [oe lee coc eccleccccccceccclecececcclencccccefec cece cee cee ccece ence cee [ee ee cece lec e ee enelecec cee leceweeceleccene| 4 
5 | Park Rapids........................Minn.. 500 |..........2..] @2.00 |... elf ee eee feleee ccc clecccucccecccleccccccclecccccccleccccccclececccccleccec cece eee cecleweeencee nsec ccefececeeeeleenecee] 5 
6 | Solway .............---..-.---------Minn.. 700 |..........-.-] 42.00 |... 0.20 2fe eee lee ccc cclececcccccacclececcccc|ececccccleccccccc|ecccccccleccnececlecee cc cela nsec cccleceecenelecececee[ecceee| 6 
7 | Walker.............................Minn.. 1,500 |.............] @2.00 [oo fee fle ccc nlececccccccccleccecccclcccecccc|sccecnccleccececc(e cece cee |eceeecccle sce cesc[ecceeeecleceeneec(eceeee] 7 

. 8 Wild Rigo River Schoo! fececenes + MINN. 600 |.............| 42.30 ‘ytgg foc cc clec ccc ec ccecclecccccccleccccccafecccccccheccccccclecccccccle ccc ccc eee w ec cebe scence efececeeeeleeenee 
ansas City........................-.-Mo0.. weee---| EVD]... 22. ele. cece cclecccc cca eccleccccccclececcccclecncccccbe nsec cee lec cee cele cence enlace ccc elec ccc eee[ecee nce cleceeee 

10 | Omaha........-.-.-2-2- sees cece cess Nebr..|f 288,000 | 133,000 {2005 qo24 CUT DEE EIDE DIIIIITTIIIIT) 10 
11 | Kansas City....................-......Mo.. 132. 200 . 1. 23 11 
12 | Omaha .........................-...-Nebr.. ’ Tor sm eres e ees teeerecestessecce.s 1. 28 | 12 
138 | Omaha.............................-Nebr..| 182,200 |..........22-/........]....-...]..-.-..-] 1.18 cele cc cece cecwclecccececleccccccclecccccccfecccccccleccccccclecccccce|sceccccelesceccccfeceecccc[ecaeee| 13 
14 | Casper........0.....02.02 2222-20 WYO... 1,000 |........-.-02/. 2 eee eee fee eee [eee eee 2.00 |. ccc ccc ccclecccccccleccccccc|ecccwcccleccccccclecccc cece reece cele ec cece [ewe eeceeleeeeesec[eceeee| 14 

; . 

: CRACKED WHEAT. | - co CRACKED WHEAT. 
nn a en 

| 15 | Chicago .........2..2..220-200002------TIL..| 21,010 | 21,010 [..2..00 122 feces fee eee. _.i...| 002295 |......-./@.0279 | .0285 |... fleece ef eee [eee e eee efeee ee ec efeeeeecee[eceeee] 15 
16 | Omaha.............................-Nebr..{ 21,010 |... eee ee eee eee ele ene wewecclecccececceee| D260 [occ l le peecefeee ee eele eee ee eben ee ee ee fe eee cee [eee ee ce ele nee eee efeneeee| 16 

FEED. 7 . | FEED. ee, 

17 | Flagstaff (for Western Navaho School), | a ) 

18 | Rice Station (for Rice Station School), 
ATIZ. 2222 ee ce ee eee eee 8, 000 8,000 |........]....2.--/€ Se9D |...... ccc cccleccccccccccclecccccccteccccccclccccenccfececcccclew cece wcfe wwe ene|aceewccclenncccee[scececccleneene| 18 

19 | Western Navaho School ...........--ArTiz..| — 4,000 4,000 |........|.....---|------.-|-.---- ccc cclecccccccccccleccccccclececcccclecccccce| DoT |... ccc cle wwe een lene ced le ee eee elec eee e[eeeneel 19 
20 | Fort Bidwell (for school) ..........-..Cal.. 8, 750 wee cee alee were ee lecne sc ccaleceees wewwcc|ccccacccccccleccceccclcccccecclecccccccfeccceces| ©.021 fo... elec eel e ve eee lee eee ee lee eee] 20 
21 | Madeline (for Fort Bidwell School)..Cal.. 8, 750 d) veceecccleccceeee| 2.97 |...... eee ce ec cle c cc cccclecccccccleccccccclecccecccleccecccclecccecccleccececcfececevcc|oscetece|------] 21 
22 | Perris School ........................-Cal..| 10,000 10,000 |........|.....-..| €1.59 |....-. crretsfercrtcttttprrrreeeleerrseectsce esses fees [ede wee een c(ece cc cceleceeeeeeleeeeee| 22 
23 | Riverside School. .....................Cal..| 20,000 |............./]........]....----] 21.54 [eee cece wclecccceccccualeccccccclecccccccleccccccaleccccccclenccecee ccc clive ceded eee ]e eee eee [e eee ee] 285 
24 | Riverside (for school) ................Cal..|. 20,000 20,000 |.......-[---..---]------2-[------ vosseefessessceceesfesttcccc[esetecee[eserettfesrescss|orrer ss [Oded wee cece elec eee ee ele ewe eeeele eee ee| 24 
25 | Fort Lewis School..................-Colo..| 20,000 20,000 |........]-... 2-22] eee ee eee e eee ec cal ec eee cece cee lec eecccclec ec cc cee cece ccefen cece ecfec eee c cele n econ FS SedO |... 22) ee eee fee} 25 
26 | Hesperus (for Fort Lewis School)....Colo..| . 20,000 |.............[........{.0..200-] 2.58 [o..... «ccc elec ence ceccccleceeccccleccccccelecccccccleccccccclecccecsclececceccleccccccc[eccecceeleceeccee{eeeeee| 26 
27 | Grand Junction School..............Colo..}| 60,000 60,000 |........| 1.72 1.83 |....-. nce c nce ccc c cece elec cece ee cece ee we [eccecccefecececec|scececee[eseee ee (21.70 [..... 2. |e eel ee | 27 | 
28 | Fort Hall School...................Idaho.. (9) wee cee ence lee eee w ele n eee cee|e eee e ec efe cece wee ccn|ecccccccccccleccc cece cece cece fcc c eee c elec ce een efe cece eee fe cee e eee le cece eee] cece ee ele nec ee cafe eee e| 28 
29 | Seneca Indian School .............Ind. T..|' 20,000 | 20,000 |........)........}......../--.--- sec e cele ccc ccc ccc c elec cece cclec cece ce|accceccclececccncleccsenccfececcecclecesees- [EC LOO |........)..----| 29 
30 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School) ...Ind. T..| 20,000 |.............]......../--------| 1.01 fo... vecccalcccccecceccclececccccleccccccclccccccccleccceccclecccceccfecesees [CML 14 [........]......../-...--] 30 
31 | Sauk and Fox School...............1owa.. 6, 000 6,000 |........}-.......| 1.33 |..-.-. cece cece cece e cw elec cee nee (eee cc celen eens cn lee ec cecclenceceeelececercclececcces[eseeeeee| 1,40 ]......] 31 
32 | Hoyt (for Potawatomi School) .....Kans..| 10,000 10,000 |........|..-.....] 1633 |...... cece eee cece ee cee cele enc cece leew ccc elec eww eee fe een e ccc fe cnc cece [eee ceeeele cee eeecfec cee cee lose ce eselenecae| OF 
33 | Mount Pleasant School.............-Mich..; 20,000 20,000 |........)..--.---| LedT |....-. nce cele c cece ecw wne| cece ce celec ence ce|s ccc cc cclec ccc ecclecencecclecccccce|seeeeecclecesees-| 1.35) 1.49 | 33 

aOnly. . f One delivery of feed and oats and bids both or none. For deliveries on any or all of the above 
b At per hundred weight. during November and December, 1904, a deduction of 5 cents per 100 pounds will be made. 
ce At per pound. © 9 12,000 pounds called for; none offered. . . 
aNo award. h For deliveries on any or all of the above during November and December, 1904, a deduction of 

¢ Bran. 5 cents per 100 pounds from quoted price will be made. ,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FEED—Continued. FEEBD—Continued. 

bb 5 | . . ms rd . wn n & . 

¢ 2 = | 8 ¢ | & . _ | & +3 4 | 8 
y q 8 > a a nd a me S 3S A = KH 

s | ¢ | | 8 | 4 >| 4/2/38 | 218.) 2/38 | a] € is 
Points of delivery. } 3 @ i $s NM 4 si & ae RQ = a a . = a 

. . o * ° o 

§ g z el 3 | s | 2] 4/8 }]e« |/4 | ¢ |e} 8) = |B) -e fg 
2 < 5 S x a n Sg a fo} ad ad q a 2 et © | 2 

E 2} 2 | £2] 8 Pe ,2 2) ele ]2)2e)8) 4/2) 2 | 
® — 3 Pa 6 om 3 Ss %, e o A 5 B 3 x = 3 & | & 5 B fa A. is lz 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Bena (for Bena School; for Leech Lake Agency 

and Schools) .........................-Minn..| 10,000; 10,000 | 41.45 1.59 | 51.49 1.69 |.. 2. ele eee eee eee ce elon ee ee lee ee cc ele ene wc ele ccc cccclececceccclecccccclecceeeee.| lL 
2 | Cass Lake (for Cass Lake School)........Minn..| 7,000] 7.000] 41.45] 1.59} 01.49 1.69 Joo. c cc eee ef eee fee cee efeeeeeeesfecceecss[osceeesse/eceesec[eeeseeee.| 2 
3 | Solway (for Red Lake and Cross Lake)..Minn..| 13,000; 13,000| «1.38 1.47 | 61.34 wwe ce ele cece ccc lee cece cele c ec cece ee cece lec e eee c [ene c ccc lece sec cclececcccclececccccclecccccclecccceeeel 8 
4 | Solway (for Cross Lake) .................Minn.. 7,000 [2.0222 ee epee ee ee ee epee eee lene ee eee 1.69 [oie eee fe ele eee ccc f ewe eee fe cee ee epee eee ele eee eee le cee ce eelee ec cece lacececcleccccccee| 4 
5 | Solway (for Red Lake) ..................Minn.. ed a 1.59 foo fee eel cee cfc cece cele e ec e elec ee ce lecceecccle cose ccaleccceccccleccceccleseccee 5 
6 | Walker(for Leech Lake, Chippewas and school), — 

Minn. ....2. 20... eee ee eee cece eeeesececes| 40,000] 40,000] 01.38 | 1.37) 61.44 1.59 |... cele cece eelec eee ccc|ececccccleccecccleccceccclescecccclecccecccleccceeeee . 6 
7 | Detroit (for White Earth School).......-Minn..| 5,000] 5,000 }..........[/........).....0.- 1.59 |... lfc e eee ef eee cee [ee cee ee[eceeeees[eseececc[eceseseclesssssesloscssesleeeeee et 7 8 | Fosston (for Wild Rice River School) ...Minn..|).........)........00ec[eecceeecee[eeeeeeee| 01.89 a) 8 
9 | Twin Valley (for Wild RiceRiver School).Minn.. 8,000 |..........--]--.-------feeee eee] 01.54 Rt eS OS SN 9 

10 | Wild Rice River School..................Minn..|J......... 8,000 |..........)---.....01.74 oes 10 
11 | Park Rapids (for Pine Point School) ....Minn.. 6, 000 Le ee a VeBO jo. ee cfc e ee e eel ce ele eee elec ee cece lec e ee cccl|eeeeeeee 11 12 | Morris School.....................-..----Minn..| 10,000 | 10,000 |..... ....) 1.43 j........ 1.59 |... 002 [occ eee [esee cece|sceceeec[eececcc[eceecces[eseceses[-ceceee+| ccc eeeeclo.e... bole eee} 12 13 | Vermilion Lake School..........-.....--Minn..| 10,000} 10,000 |..........| 1.49 |........ 1.59 | Le [ofc [eee ceelecce cca lecccees|sesecces[ecececes[ecssseees[o-ccee-oce...0._| 13 
14 | Flathead Agency School................-Mont.. (c) wee ce eee fe eee eee ee fe eee ee elon eee eee wee ccc ce (snc nces [cece cccelecwceccclecuscccelecccccclecceccce|seeccceclecceceeels weclecsese fers se e..} 14 15 | Fort Peck School ......................--Mont..| 30,000} 30,000 | ¢1.48 veeetees|occseees 1.88] 1.55] €1.95 | 1.98 |....0.22] 00. elle eee e fee e ce cec[eceeeccc[eceececccleccecccleseeee se! 15 
16 | Bancroft (for Omaha School) ............Nebr.. 6,000 |........ 2-2 -]-- ee eee epee ee eee eee ee eee 1.69 |... ee. elec eee efee eee eee] MOB [oe [ec c eee lence enecleceseceslecceceesclecescecleceeses..| 16 
17 . 9.98 17 
18 1.33 18 
19 | Omaha School..................-.........Nebr-.. 6, 000 6,000 | f1.24 1.29 |........ wee ccc fe cece nce le cece nce fe cee enc ele cece cee le cece cele nee eceele cece ccclececwccc|acccccccclacccece 19 
20 | Dakota City (for Winnebago School) ....Nebr..| 6,000 |............]...20..200[sc 22 eee elec eee eee cece cee feceeccccleceeccesleeeeecee| ALQB [ee clee eee eec[eccceeecleceeeees{eceseeees[eee-e- |e... 00] 20 21 | 9. 98 21 22) 1. 38 22 
23 | Winnebago School ......................-Nebr.. 6, 000 6,000 | £1.24 1.29 |.......- wee eee e lene cece ele cee eee leew ncn c elec wee ee lec e nc elsceeeccc[scccccec|sccceccclecccaccce 23 24 | Gen0a......ccceceeeeeceeceeecceceeeeee---Nebr..| 6,000 (%) weccec cess lececeeeeleceeeees 1.69 |... [eee cece fee e cece eee eee ecc[ecccecaleceecess[eccssecc[sceceees[esccessscleceese-[o.......| 24 
25 | Santee Agency.............-.....--------Nebr..| 10,000 t) hf1.09 |........).-..--.- cece cece lecnecen clone ccc cc[ececcccelececcensleccccccleccecccc|ccecceccleccceccclecccceccclecccestoce.- ee. .} 2B 
26 : 20, 000 (i) £1.19 | 96 

. 27 | Valentine (for Rosebud School) .........Nebr..} 30,000 | 30,000 | = ¢1.19 |......../......-. 1.59 |... fe ee ee fee ee eee [eee ee eee] 1.25 | LUT | 71.20 |... eee de 27 
28 | Wadsworth (for Nevada School)..........Nev..| 30,000 | 30,000 |..........| 1.99 |........ Lecsence|seccecce|cccccccc{ececcecclececceec|-ceccee|eeececec[eeceee--| 1085 |.........|.......|-... 2... | 28 
29 | Albuquerque (for School) .............N.Mex..| 30,000 | 30,000 |........../........)..--.... ve wece cele cece cce[ececceec[ecccecceleceeccec[ececcec[eecceccc[eceeecceleeeseee/Ak1083/.......].........] 29 
30 Dulce (for Jicarilla Schooland Agency) .N. Mex... 10, 000 |...--...- ee efee eee eee ee fee eee ee lence cece vance een le ween enlace eee n nace ee cee (ence cence cece eels cence cee[ecccccccleccccccclscacecese| 2,67 |....-. 30 
31 | Jicarilla Agency ................--.----N. Mex..| 5, 000 5,000 €1.94 | 2.29 |........ veccceeclececcecclecececccleccecccc[ecceccecleccccss[ececees.[-sssss-.|o.cc--.|-.20ccee.|eceeeeelee.e sees lt BI 
$2 | Jicarilla School ........................N. Mex.. 5, 000 5,000 |...-....--| 22D |........ venceccslececccee|scccecec[ececcccelecccencc|-cccecclececcecclecccececleccecces[ececceesc}ees-e.-lecee see.) BQ 33 | Santa Fe School .............-20se++2--N. Mex..| 20,000 | 20,000 |..........| 1.67 |........ veneaccelececcccelecceecc[ececcccslececcees[scccess[ececevec[ececsccs[eccccees[ecceees ...| 1650 | 33 34 10,000 | 10,000 | ¢41.99| 1,44 |........ beceeece[ececccealecteeeee[eceeecccfeensccee[eccces elecscccssfecesecss[ececcceclececeecccfecssces| 21025 | 34 
35 | Cherokee School ...........-..-..-...----.N.C..| 15,000 | 15,000 |..........| 1.74 |........ cece cen cle cee ccc le cee e cele e ence elec e cence feces ec cle ce cnccefecccececlececccnclececenccelecccccclecsccccee! BD 

a a¥For deliveries on any or all of the above during November and December, 1904, a deduction of 5 g Shorts. 
cents per 100 pounds from quoted prices will be made. "  hBran, 

bOnly. i None called for. . 
¢ 4,000 pounds (bran) called for; none offered. jTo be taken in carload lots, - 
a3 cents per hundred less if desired for delivery at Poplar Station. Kk No less, f. o. b. cars. 
eOne delivery.| For deliveries on any or all of the above during November and December, 1904, a 
f All or none. deduction of 5 cents per 100 pounds from quoted prices will be made.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under . wae , . 
| Prep 9° , advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates 
at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

oo, FEED—Continued. 
. ; FEED—Continued. 

oS . © . i = rr . aD 
3 g J a| PP | 4 . S 3 d 3 e | & 
® Gy c | ° 3 bp P a ; s qi g = . 

5S a 5 — g | ¢ 2 2 gg) ¢ | sg. | # a 2 {|ai| 4 
| Points of delivery. 5 a i a A | & ge Fa A a aS = a a o 8 

3 bs bs S ® | i oO ws . 4 ® bp . > * fy ; a 
o - 5 pA ° Fr, 4 4 a= ed al ; ne: | 2) € | 3] s || 3 c/o) 2 )cF |G] a) & |e] a lg 
qi a a q - os = g a bp 3 5 3 a B a So ja | 

zi | 6 | & | 8 | & o| 2 | 4 = |§ <= |8 | 3/28] 48)8] 8 [5 | a | ee eS e 5 H | o 6 = = Fe 5 a | wm |Z 
Pounds. | Pounds. 

1 | Standing Rock Agency...........--..-.-------N. Dak..; 57,000 |.........--. 1.62 |.......... 
2 5,000 |............| @1.30 . ; wee fewer ece lee eee cc ec eee cele eeneelw eee eee fe wwe ence lew e eee e leew eee enl eens ceeeleceeseelecceecee| L 

3 10,000 |............| 01.35 2 
4 72,000 |....-.-.----]..-----e- c1.55 3 
5 | Bird Creek (for Osage School) ......-.-----....--Okla..| 12,000 |...........-/..-.-----|..--.----- . 4 

6 | Osage SChool.........-..2ececeeeececeeeeeeeee----Okla..| 12,000 | 12,000 /.........| @1.39 1.28 [oceccccclecc ete e eee ecec weet cclaseenelceceeneclecccceencleccccessleccceeclececceas[eeccccalececccce| 5 
7 | Chemawa (for Salem School) .............-.-----Oreg..| 40,000 | 40,000 |.........|.......... veveee| LeBO |... eee eee fee lee ce eden eee nee fe eee e cele eee eee leceeeeeeleeeeeecfeceeeees| 6 
8 | Salem School .........-.........-.---------------Oreg..| 40,000 |...-....--.. 1.59 |......... veeeeelese---.-/@ 1.075 leew eeeeeee wee cele eee eee lee ee ee ee lee eee lene cece lence meee lee ee eee lececewee!| 7 

9 | Pendleton (for Umatilla School) .............---Oreg-.| 30,000 |............[...0.----/-- 0.2.2 eee weneee| @1.47 [2122-0222 eee eee eee beeseelereeeees we ee eee n elec cece cela c cece es [eeee cece [eceeecelenccceee| 8 
10 | Umatilla School............-.--+--++-++-2+-------Oreg..| 30,000 | 30,000 1.45 |oos esl... veceee] @LAT |e e eee eee eee e elec ee eee e fence eee ecfecee cece lees ec cee[eceecceeleeeeeecfeceeceee] 9 
11 | Canton Asylum ..............0.. 0022 e0e eee eee Se Dak... 7,000 |..........-- 1.59 |..... 2... vececefeees eee e[eeeeee ee ee!| 2 tO 0 Os a 
12 | Canton (for asylum) ............----0--+-220----9. Dak.. 7,000 7,000 |.........|...---..-- wen ee alec eee e ee [eee eee e eee eee e eee eee| LBV 1.47 |. 2... f eee eee ee ee ee fe eee eee fee eee ee [ee eee eee! LL 
13 | Chamberlain School ...,.......--.--+220ee0+---9» Dak...) 25,000 |....-.-....- 1.49 1.30 wee c ee lence e elec eee ee cee cece eee ee lee cneleemeee ee | MDZ |... eee eee fee ee ee efew ence clone ee eee] 12 
14 | Chamberlain (for school) ......................5. Dak.. 25,000 |....--------|---- eee lee eee eee sec e ee lew ence ele n eee e eee e ceeec eee ee| 1,28 [2.2.22 e [eee eee eee 1.15 [2.22.22]. eee fee eee fee eee] 18 

15 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek Agency School).S. Dak..| 35,000 |......-...-.|-...-----[.-.--.---- cece elec ee eee le cece eee e eee eee e eee lee cenleeeeecee| 41,25 [oo lef eee] 1014 |e. fee] 14 

16 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brulé Agency School).S. Dak..| 32,000 |.........--.|---------]---------- cece chee eee enlace eee ee eee e ween cele n eee e cece cen lence eee ee (eee eeeeelecsccccefeeeescce! 1,20 [2.022.221 15 

17 Chamberlain (for school) .......--.--.--------S. Dak.. eeeeeeee| 25,000 |.........)00.0.000.. cece ee[ecee een e[ece cee eee|ecececeeee[ece ccc feceecees[eceeccces[ecececccleceescccfeseeeees| $1,380 [......../16  . a 
18 Crow Creek Agency School .........-...-.-S. Dak..|> 92,000 |.........---|.....----|.-----22-- cece elec cece cele cece eee eee e ee eee eee c ee lew ee ce celee se eeeen[eeee eee e] LeAD fo... el). elle eee... | 17 

19 Lower Brulé Agency School ..............-S. Dak..|J 2.222 -[ 0. oe ee eee fence eee ee lec eee cee sec e elec ene ele eee ccc le ee nnn wee lene cne lense cc celeceeeeeec(eeeeecee| LIB |... 2.2 fee e eee ]e eee. .| 18 

20 | Crow Creek School...............--------------8. Dak..| 35,000 | 35,000 1.59 a1.30 ween ele eee eee lene ee eee ele eee eee l ee rene eee eee ele wee cee ee [eee eeeee 1.18 |......../....--./.....---1 19 
21 | Cheyenne River Agency and School...........8. Dak..| 60,000 | 60,000 1.59 ad1.39 ec eeefew eee c cele e scene eee [eee eee ee-| 1.48 [oo]... eee] DBD foe.) 124 [eee] 20 
22 | Gettysburg (for Cheyenne River Agency and School, ween elec ee eee epee eee ee eele cece eeeeefeeeeee| UBT [oo ee fee eee] 182 Joe eee eee] 

S. Dak... ee eee eee eee ewe eee ceeeceeeccccee| 60,000 |.-...2 222 ee] eee eee |e eee 
/ 23 | Lower Brulé Agency School..................-S. Dak..| 32,000 | 32,000 1.59 a1,30 wee c elec ee tee efe cece eee ele eee ence eles nce lee eee eel e eee wee leee sees eleeeeecccfecseesse| 1,35 |........) 22 

24 | Pierre School ...................-..---++--..---5. Dak..| 24,000 | 24,000 1.59 f 1.38 cece ec fe cece ee efe eee e eee e lawn eee c eee} 1.48 |... eee eee eee] 128 fol) De [Loe eee] 28 
, 95 | Pollock (for Standing Rock Agency) ..........S. Dak..| 57,000 | 57,000 |.........|.....-.... vecccclececeeeafeceeeeceacfeceeecceee/ 148 { 1.27 [.........[........) DoDD |... f eel... |eo | 24 

27 | Rosebud Agency School ...................----S. Dak..| 30,000 |.........:--]..-.-.-.-]- 2-62 ee eee wee cele eee e cele nee e eee e lee eee eeenfe nsec lee ecco celececeeenelecsccceclecncccnclecssccns(ecccee-| JeTO | 26 
28 | Yankton School...................-2-00--0-----9. Dak..} 10,000 | 10,000 1.59 ‘1,37 ween elec ee efe eee e ee ce efe cee eee ee| 166 |. oe eeepc eee [eee ee eee fee ee ce efe eee eee [ee ee eee lee eee eee | 27 
29 | Price. ...... 2 ee cee ee ee eee cee eee eeeeeee Utah. 5, O00 |... eee e ne lee ee eee elec ee ee eeee cece ec cfe cece ee lees eee ee ee[e nese eee ee] 1.88 [oo epee eee fee eee] De S [ooo eels. | 28 
30 | Ouray Agency and School......................-Utah.. 5,000 | 10,000 |.........| 92.00 weceee | 2,99 [oo ee eee fee eee ee epee eee fee ee cece dec ee eee fee ee cee lee eee ee ele eee eee e [eee eee leceeeeee| 29 

31 | Creston (for Fort Spokane School)..............Wash..| 16,000 |.........---/-------2-].-----+--- cece cle w eee eee fe eee ee cee lowe eee eee eee cele ween ene fe eee ee lene eee e elec eee eceleceencesleneeeeeleceeecce| BO 

32 | Fort Spokane School...........-.-----------+--.Wash..| 16,000} 16,000, 1.87 |........-. -s----| 1.99 sceeezcefecececefecceyfeccnypeccnnfecccag nena famctanfsecaafisne 31 

a Bran. ( OT . 
b Shorts. h Will accept contract on all or any part of the x»bove amount. 

| c Bran and shorts. i To be taken in carload lots. 
do... .....2-20-----2-----| For deliveries on any or all of the above during November and Decem- Jj Bran and shorts mixed. 
e One delivery only. ber, 1904, a deduction of 5 cents per 100 pounds from quoted prices 
f With corn-Lone deliver will be made, . IND 1904, pr 2——33 

g With oats. y:
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nor.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

FEED—Continued. FEED—Continued. 

i 
ee , . 

| : . 
| ; 3 be z . . di a 3 

| : 5 ae: qd | & s | 2] 8 a | E 
| D g ® & = 5 “4 3 2 Ss Pm a ‘ 

| Points of delivery. 8 5 oR q E - 3 3 5 é q $ , 

. > i ri coy a 3 rs 8l/2ies)|)etaijé)e il, 
© a a 2 oO a } 2 g , o > = ma 1% 

A 5 5 e = a @ zo _ ee s & & p> C3 > |S 
E 3 w a es ¥ =| > a o qt ea q H = g 

5 x a 3 = - 7 oS 4 8 3 s | 8 oe , 
@ F o o = ae 3 A 4 < S a s rH 5 Mm 1; | 

Pounds. | Pounds. | 
1 | Marysville (for Tulalip School) ..........-.....Wash..} 20,000 |.........-..- 1.99 |.......-.- bocce ccc cclece cece ncc|ecccccccfececcece|ceee cece [ence ce cecfeceeceee[ececeeesfeeceeeee| 1 

2 10,000 | 10,000 | 41.52| 4.975 wooetecsesiessc ns : 5 
3 | Puyallup School ...........-.---.-------------.Wash..| 10,000 | 10,000 |..........).......... 1.45 1.87 | ccccccedecccccceccleccccceecccececlecececec|eeeeeceee[eeeeeees[eeeeeeee[eeeeeee-] 3 

4 | Reservation (for Puyallup School) ............Wash..| 10,000 |............ 1.77 |.......... [OSE [esssresreeferccrrre EEN IIIT) 4 

5 | Tulalip School ....................---2--e----+-Wash..| 20,000 | 20,000 |..........)-..-....-. weeererescl: corefortostrettfestrsres posers errr LIIND 6 

6 10, 000 weceeeeee-| 1687 |..------ 5 

7 | Hayward School .........-2.2-2-02+.22e0-e+e2+2+-Wis..| 10,000 | 10,000 |. .02 222.2 -|oe eee... cortretet are b1.39 44... bcc doce ceccleccccececbececccc/ececeeecfeeeeeee] 7 
8 | Hayward Rh a 10,000 |...-...-.--- 1.43 |...-.-.... Trreseee ccc ccc cwcleccccccccclecceccccleccccccc|sceccccs[ececeececleneeecee|soeeeeeefecececeal 8 

9 | Lac du Flambeau School .....................-..Wis..| 75,000 | 75,000 1.39 |.......... srrtecrtse|ersesorseslcogasga | tga frp IIIIND 9 

10 | La Pointe (for Lac du Flambeau School)......-..Wis..| 75,000 |.......-.-.-)...22202...[..-.------ TAO oe ee cele cc cece cc clon ce cc cc[ec ee cc ec |ec ce cece [eee c eee cfeceeeeee[e eee eeeeleceeeece] LO 

11 | OneidaSchool...............2-.---2---.+.-..----.Wis../ 10,000 | 10,000 1.49 |.......... srrscteeee 159 ee ee EEE EEE EEIUD 

12 | Wittenberg School.............-.----+.+-.++.-+--Wis..; 15,000 | 15,000 1.39 |.......... crrcttnnn yg ee er ee IIIIIED 2 

at tt po a ee ee ee See 

FLOUR. FLOUR. 

cn eee 

18 Canyon Diablo (for Oraibi and Polacco schools) .Ariz..}| 9,600 | 9,600 30 weeeeeeeee : vrnfenree nner nts 1B 

3.6 weecee cess lessees esclerts sete eclsscr sees ec|es cesses i 

15 | Cibicu Day School ...........-..----.----------- Ariz... 2,000 |.....2.-.00-[.-eee- eee [eee e ee eee fd 99 | ec cel eccceelocccccee/eccccecJeceeceecleeeeeeee] 18 

a : oye 4,70 | 16 
17 | Fort Apache School ..........-..-.---...-......-ATIZ.. 45,000 |.......-----|....-..---|---- eee 4,15 cee cclecccccccleccccucccleccecccclecccccee eoceseee| LT 
18 

we wwe cece ce enw cen ele wenn eels cece ee eee . -- V7 

19 | Fort Apache Agency ...................-.-------Ariz..| 50,000 |.....0....2.[..00 022 eee [eeeee ee eee 3. See eee en nnn Oe 18 

20 enc eee cece lees eee ceeelee eee eeee|eeeeeeeece| 4 | 19 

21 | Fort Apache. ..........2...ecee eee ceeeeeeeeeeesssATiz..} 97,000 | 97,000 aoa ooceccees 3.95 fd a 

22 . ° wrorecccec[sserrercesierr ccc eeery occ cere erryprsseses . 22 

23 | Hackberry (for Truxton Canyon School)........Ariz..| 46,000 | 36,000 ane _ cece eeee fe 53 

24 . ve eceeenee[eeeeceececfee seen ee[ ieee eter ele eee eee 23 

25 | Mellen (for Colorado River Agency and School)-.Ariz..| 62,0C0 | 62,000 ane ee td 86 

26 : . sete eecee [acess ec eafee eee ee ee] cree eee eels ee eees | +] 26 

27 | Moqui School....,--c:-+---eeee eee ener re eeeeeee-- AlizZ..| 45,000} 45,000 3st ae 4,20 400 |.......................1..-. || 29 

29 | Second Mesa Day School .........---------+++---Ariz..| 3, 600 3,600 aati! oceeceweee | tee a0 1. ||| $8 

30 . wee e eee e epee ee eeeeeefeee eee eee | corer eee “9 

31 | Oraibi School .......--.-----eeeceee eee cece e eee ATIZ..| 8,000 [2.222222 Jee e eee eee fe ee eee eee - 3 aco... | St 

33 | Polacco School ....-.------------ceceececeeeeee-ATIZ..] 1,600 |..22.20 0222. [ 0022 eee [eee eee eee oe top) dd 1 88 

34 wee e cece epee ee eee eefee ee ee eee f eens eee ee 33 

35 | Phoenix School ......------.------+-++++++++----Ariz..| 200,000 | 200,000 3.29 ooeee cece £8 900! 2.811 @2.75| 2.98 |........| 35 

36 | we ec cece cefecseeeeceefee eee e eee | ceeeeeeeefee tees 85 

87 | Phoenix (for school) ...........-.-..--.--..-----Aviz..| 200,000 |....----.---|----------[e eee eee eee hdd fe...) 3.28 | 37 

88 f 4.16 | 38 

a Bran. 
| 

b With oats or corn only.| For deliverieson anyorall of the above during November or December, 1904, 
© occ cece nee c eee e ences th deduction of5 cents per hundred pounds from quoted prices will be made 
ad No check. ‘ " * 

e Car lots. 
f Less than car lots,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

NoTE.—Figures in large t denote rates 
"Be type at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 
eee 

| sD 
. . bg ‘, . 

. oO oP . . wi . a rs c 
o . re} H . . a | Po = 

, | | 3 f 3 g < 5 5 g g a | 3 5 * 
i P= E D S 5 m a % “i a ‘he +s . ® Big . Points of delivery. 3 : oO a ro S & 5 aa) 8 3 mo Aap £ 

g : B 3 & 2 act oO a = a y z - = 4 a 2 |8 
q . a q 3} ra ml "a 6 ° a - ° o gq 2 5 g g #/g/8 : 5 |e) g F é xy | € | ¢ [8 5 ; a oc Ce oO a < P 5 me ® a x Be s S o 5 oF ——| re ty 25 =: Qu < < a o 5 A |] 

; Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Rice Station (for school)....................Ariz..} 50,000 | 50,000 3°40 a ee 1 

3 
° } ee ne ee a il wesc ee eeele merece salar eecece seesaw asccserl[e errr e nee nsieneoesaesee 

3 San Carlos (for school and agency).........Ariz..] 130,000 |130,000 3°3% we cceeccleeccceee ; fe 3 

5 | Seligman.....--.--2-.0eeeeeteseeeeeessse-Atiz..| 1,000} * 1,000 3b veseeeecleceeeees poe | fds 
q Western Navaho School ..................-.Ariz..| 37,000} 37,000 3 4.523, | 4.60 youre $ 
9 | Beckwith (for Greenville School)............Cal..| 20,000 a) cece cece len ee nen elececacee 5 10 | Fort Bidwell School................/.........Cal..| 30,000 a cece cecclcccccccclecceccce [2.95 |e asec eee eee eee ee eee e eee e eee e[ eee eeeeleeee ce eeleereeeeeee|eeeeeeedessseeesee|icrerss |? 

11 | Fort Bidwell..............................-.-Cal..| 30,000 a) we cccccclecceccccleccccceel * weveeeee] 29 [ice ce css] eeeeee ce ee| neces eeee|eceeeecefeseesecebeseeeeceeefeeseesecdececeeseeeessse eee LAD 
12 | Fort Yuma School.......................-....Cal..; 40,000 | 40,000 | 3.24 |......../........ Dossesee[eneeesee] D026 |. o-oo ce ee]eoeeee eeeeleeeeceeefeeeeeceefeceeeeceeefeeeeseee[eeeeeseeesfeseee sees] Td 

14 | Hoopa Valley Agency and School ...........Cal..| 36,400 | 836,400 |........)......../........ 14 

16 | seseesteleseeseee]eeeeeceefeeeceeesee] BIB | 8.70 Joseeeeee] eee eee eeceeeeefeceeeeseeefeee crete] HE 
16 

8.45 16 
. 17 3. 585 iv 

18 | Korbel (for Hoopa Valley)...................Cal..| 36,400 |.....2...2..]........].....---/--- eee 5-59 9. 59 18 

20 | 2.00 n 
21 2. 335 lo 
22 | Madeline (for Fort Bidwell School) .........Cal..| 30,000 (a) ween nccelecccccnc|secccece 2.30 99 
23 | Needles (for Fort Mohave School) ...........Cal..| 60,000 | 60,000 3 wn eccencleneccecs . 2.90 [oe eee c wale ee wee ele eee ee cece fe eee ee cee efe cee cee lew ween neler cece cele n ee ele cee ececeler ccc cees 93 
24 . 2 de eww ce ele ecw cc cele cee ewe ae ce we we cle eee wc ee nel ene wwe le ween cele ence ccm enle snes eeals corer en enls eens ceae 34 

36 Perris School.....................2.0+--------Cal..| 20,000 | 20,000 2.78 ween cece leeee ence ee ee ee 942|.........).......[....) 2088 |ooeec ccf cee ceeeelesseeeeee 25 

27 | Perris (for school) ...................-...----Cal..| 20,000 |..00-. eee ele lee eee lew ence ee 97 28 | Riverside School........................-.---Cal..| 80,000 |....-220222.] 2.74 [0.2 eee tee eee cece ence lene e cen elen cece ee lec eee cee celeceenncccafeceeccee| 2.50 Jo... ee ee efe ween eee le nee eee e lee ee cess 98 
29 | | 2.66 ne ool eecleecceces 24D |...eeeceeefeeeeccceleceeeeee|iseeeeeeesfesseseeefececceeeee|eeees seca] 38 
30 | Riverside (for school)........................Cal..| 80,000 | 80,000 |........)......2./........ . 2.33 30 
31 | Round Valley Agency.......................-Cal..| 27,000 | 27,000 |......../.......-)........ cece cece lec ene cee| sete cecef reece cece [eee eeececelenneese-| 2,50 ° or a mg 3] 
32 | Round Valley School and Agenecy...........Cal..| 27,000 |.........---/.....22)... 2. elec ee eee serseceefecssercelecescees|ercrrerscefecssersse|essorcos|esersesalsccsserses|s seg czas ° eee) 
33 | Willets (for Round Valley) .................-Cal..| 27,000 |...-.....-../........]......0-/00 eee ee soserece|eseesensfestscrtelesscsrscrepoccegeageefsconeese|erorsste|oretrr rss > vorresssseesssscs ss) oe 

34 

eeseeovseentsouvretenevel|ssaeeeeneetonere 
area ee o weaeneeceasritoeernanaasioerereneeaeal[eeenneaeanivnereeneneesieesreeareoeer 

34 

35 2. 28 
| 36 | Fort Lewis School)......................-.---Colo..| 56,000 |...........- 3.07 Jeeeeeece]eeeeeee. 2. 65 3° 

37 
° - meme cece (ee we meee econ ecw ela seen ewe cefe mewn e tee sioasences ewmcweccentle ere mew sees lec esensae|e esse nee anl|naneaccoen 

88 | Hesperus (for Fort Lewis School) ..........Colo..|. 56,000 | 56,000 |........]........|/........ | ang a 39 
. wee c cee clec cece nelee rece ec [eee c rere eelecererececlsccerecslecsercccisccceccecciccccsccs 2.63 (39 | 

| a No award, b Per pound, |
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| | . | . . Iertise 04, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for f g supplies, 
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~ FLOUR—Continued FLOUR—Continued. 
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nt cet 

| =| fe d . _ oj 
s $ a > oS oS et Oo : 

3 & S 3 aS ‘ oS ros . : 3 e)afia2l, : s | 8 || .,| € | eile) 3 [8 
E 5 i P| 2 | 8 a 4 2 |\s2|4 & 3 | 2 | 8 é od SS o a Oo 2 v . a ‘ - Ay ° ir Points of delivery. 3 E a = S S S o : oa , i. ” = ; |g : : > > se wh a pA = Bs 5 PB as. w A ob p=) “ Hig i 2 £ % = a | a 3 1 8 g ge | B2 | 8 a 3s | 2 5 8 ig 4 8 a a 3 F M 3 q a a ar 9 6 > e 2 5 |B g 3 a 3S 2 coe ° o a ‘a o + a ped < py A z § e a a = | 2 = | M 4 So | & 5 2 f 

Pounds. Pounds. doc cccleccccccccc|cceeccec{ececcces[eceeeeecee|eceeeeee[eceeceee[eeeeceeee|eeeeereees i 
1 | Grand Junction School ........Colo..| 60,000 |.............. 2. 84 vececcece|eccceccclecccec ed wesc eeeefeneeeees 2 

| : Grand Junction (for school) ...Colo..| 60,000 60,000 2.79 2.58 |........)........ wn eenceeleceeceeelers 4 
2.71 : . 

5 | Ignacio (for Ignacio subagency), dc fececccececlecceccea[eeccecce[eeeeeecece|ecseceeeleceecceeeeeeeceec[eeeeececes \ 

COlO ...-2 2-2 - eee cence eee eee |p 68,500 68,500 { 2.77 |........|........|........ seeeeecelee 6 
6 Southern Ute School .......Colo-.. 2.69 vecleccecceete[eceeceeceeleceeeeee|eeeeeeeepeeeeeeses[eseeceeeleseesees|eeseeceeefererertenel @ 
i Mancos (for Navaho Springs), Colo... 65,000 |.............. 2. 94 veececeeclecccceecbecce cc. weeeccceleeeee § 

: | . 86 fe ccc eee e[ee ee ceee feces eneeleceeceece[eeeeeeeees 
9 | Navaho Springs ................Colo..| 65,000 65,000 |.........|.........]| 298 |........ Fe ili [occ e cece ee fee ee cece [ence ce ee/eneeeeeee[eeee eee ees 10 

10 | Fort Hall Agency and School.Idaho..| 85,000 |............-.).......c-|eccecee./ece-e---| 2.20 sescsensfeerercee[eeeescesesesssroeto terres ope STII il 

11 | Fort Lapwai School .....:....Idaho.. (@) wee cence ccc celenacccccclececcccccleccccccaleccecace Fee ee a eee ee TLL inas[eceecesee[eeeeceeres 
12 | Lemhi School and Agency ...Idaho.-| 50, 000 50,000 |.........| $2.83 |........|........ wee eeeeleeeeeeeeles 3 
13 | Mountain Home {or Western Sho- cece ec lec ccc ce [ececccee|ecccceeeee{eeeeceee[eneeecee[eeeeeecceleeeeeeeees 

shone Schooland Agency)..Idaho..| 30,000 30,000 |_........| 230]........]........ wee eeeeefe nsec eeefee : 4 
14 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall Agency and vovecec[eccecaceee[eceeceee[eeeetece[eeeeereece [pees eecefeceectee|seeeereee|erereeseee] 1d 

School) ws eee cece weeceescees- Ldaho.. 85,000 85,000 a wewencece 2.03 maw wwe cele ccc cane 545 Soeeeee Saas eee id cc cee nle cee cece [cece cece ce [eeee cece lee eee cee lee ee ee eee [sees ereees 

15 | Seneca School and Agency...Ind.T..| 31,300 |..............|.......-.|...--.-0cl---.-. 0c} eee 15 |.--.-- 6 

16 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School and ccesleccacecsss|socscsesse|ssesesse|eececeee[eceesecee[eocecese[eeseterefeeeeeseed|eeesereeee] 16 

Agency) .-..................1nd. T.. 31, 300 31,300 2.07 www cw ccc ee nw ew acl ne ncccne waenesnaelonae 

VW 1.99 | a 
18 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School), B28 |... .2eeeeleeeececeee[eceeeeee[eeee cece feeee cece ee|eeeeree eseeeecefe sees eeeefesee erence] 18 
9 2,44 >. 40 efi... ee. | 20 

or Sauk and Fox School...-......Iowa..| 21,000 21,000 9,49 |.........]........)........ owe lecet cece a2ald [eceeere fee 
20 

2.41 
22 | Germantown (for Kickapoo School), 2.10 |. cc ccccclecccccccec{eceececc[ececccee{eceeccecce[eeeeceee|eneeeeee[eceeeeeeefee eee eecee 22 

| 93 Kans..........20--..2222-2eeseeeeee-| 20,000 20,000 ait wae ewecceleccecccclecccccee cetesttl ot og > 28 

24 | Haskell Institute ..............Kans..| 190,000} 190,000 | ee ee veoereeeyeeseee 1.94 2p 2 1.88 1.89 

27 | India Station (for Haskell Institute), ) B1.90 |... cccccclecceccceccleccececeleccececc|eceececece[eceeeeee[eececeeefecece cece [eeeec eres 27 
3 Kams........-...2 20022 s scenes eee eee] 190,000 |... eee cee] e eee ee lec eee ence [ence ence [eeen cues vertees) oot ay | 28 

29 | Hoyt (for Potawatomi School).Kans..} 20, 000 20,000 9328 vecccccceleccececclececceee weeeeeee ns Te 30 

31 76 | 2.80 2.18] 2. (AO occecceceelecececee[eceeccec[eceeeseee[eeeeeerees 
31 | Mount Pleasant School........Mich..; 80,000 |..........222.]....2....[........./ecce ec cele eee cece noreeseeyes 2,20 2.18 32 
32 2.08 2 40 3A 

34 ! 

eas lea wn ete eceaawl[oewreeererseenrieoaeesese 
eepeaeceaoeae e eseeeenvaoslt|wewaweaecenesf[eeeonwnenenee 

aeons cenae 

34 | Mount Pleasant (for school)...Mich..| 80,000 $0,000 |..... 200. e eee ele eee lente eee soeeceseyeseees 2.20 35 
35 

a6 

For Leech Lake Agency and schools: loc lacccelec eee cecce[eceeeec eee] 244 [eee eee le eee eee eee [eee e een ele ern e en eleces ers [ssc nace: 
36} Bena Sohook. «wo esecrreers Mmm. =| 10,000 foo oc leseceeeacleceessces teternsfeee sees “IU AIIIIIETIII III se IIIT e888] a8. 10° di 5d 2.80 | 37 
37 Bena (forschool)..........Minn..| 10,000 1 ve cececcclecccecccclascceccclecccceee srrtttcoperseccorperttererer}erress reg go P TT oceececeleeeserese | ceeesneee 

38 Gass Lale School........./Minn.. 12, 000 beeen tect e ethers CIN III IIIII[ III | a eceeeeesfeesecceees e2.39 | d2.10| 41.75 | @€2.30 |39 
39 Cass Lake (forschool).....Minn..| 12,000 12,000 |........2)2 00. Leelee ee] ee ee ™* “ Pd 

a 40,000 pounds called for; none offered. " 
- b6Car lots. 

¢ Less than car lots. 
d Per 98 pounds. 
eOnly. 
Or at Red Rock, Mont., at 2.08 per ewt. ‘
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTz.—Figures in large type donate rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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j 3 A rc i qi bp As * 
| int: 3 3 | go | & F; 3 | 5 e 5 ; Points of delivery. i 4 wy wa is cq a a . a a £ g Ps} eS oe oS @ qd & a 2 a a a 3 

. ° 3 Te th Ax wm ty fa) : ‘a = = - 
:  § e 2 E 03 sj = ws a fA KM qi 5 2 s S A % i a a 2 A q 2 2 o | a ss g ¢ ® Hs 5 E R 6|'g zl & 5 9 : £ 5 A g 5 3 3 <8 a le a 4 < x & S |. q 7, i 5 |Z 

Pounds. | Pounds. oe 
, For Leech Lake Agency and schools—Continued. 

1|- Cross Lake School..........................Minn../ 12,000/ 12,000 S043 |.......... we ceeeaeccaclaccccccaccleccecccoccleccecccccclecccecee..| 1 2 Solway (for Cross Lake School).................---| 12,000 |.....002....Jo0........| 02, 84 "82.05 | 81.60] bala III UD 2 3 Solway (lor Kea Lake School) (22222777777 Minn. 20, 000 20,000 243 [......200. ° " ce pees _....... 1 8 olway (for Red Lake School)..................... ; wee ce cece eeleceseeeces| &2,34 ""'b2.05 | B10 |B og | tresses sce cece css e ste cece 5 Leech Lake Agency........................Minn..] 20,000 |............ 2.88 |........2. b 2. 05 | > 1.60 PROM eset ceee|ecc recs cts feeeeeetceeleeeeceeeee|eceeeeree lessee tees ; 6 Leech Lake Day School ....................Minn..| 25,000 |............ 2.38 |.......... TOT eae Doane nesses eres ee yescesesesspersrsscecsesycorccsessctsccrcseesetscscccscre|scrccesccs 6 7 Solway (for Leech Lake)...................0....-2-1 99,000 |..2....0.0..[eeeceeeceelee ee oe. veneer cabo cere Pg gg [ITI pittttt tts pessrsssssspessssssesstesssss sees ” 8) WALKCr 2. eeeeeee eects ceereeeeeeseeee Minn.) 99,000 | 45,000 ]-0000007T]IIIIIIN WITLI 9'39 [77a g9 ss Psi o 
10 Walker tor Leech Lake Chippewa) ...............] 20,000 |............]...-2..... a2,84| b2. 05 | b 1.62 b2.97 211 1 . 11 Walker (for Leech Lake School) ...................| 25,000 |............|..........] @2.34 b2. 05 b1.62 b2.97|..........|.-... ee LLL 
12 oer et OLt Coe Wee eed schools: ) M 10, 000 10,000 9 aed 

etroit (for ite Eart ippewa).......Minn.. 0, ence cenee a2.3 » . 13| Detroit (for White Earth School)...........Minn..| 30/000 | 303000 [1.222.222] a2/39 oo | —obnes| ome caar icc) BB bec] 2 14 Fosston (for Wild Rice River School and Porter- . . . . Tote eesseees Torre sees yess sr ssscs pests sse secs ville and Pembina Day School...........Minn..} 21,600 |............|..........|  @2,24 14 - 15 Park Rapids (for Pine Point School).......Minn..} 18,000 |............|..........| @2.34 "$9.10 | 01.65] 2.80 | yp pense 15 16 Pembina Day School.......................Minn..| 1,600 1,600| 2.44 |.......... * AIDE DE ruruyprpesss yessscgcgacjessrrsrroessrsrs rs |e 17 Pine Point School..........................Minn.. 18,000 |; 18,000 2.38 |. 22.22... Torres esse epee seese rer esprrersssceeceyssceccsrestses scorers especssssccss , Teer eeseseyessccsese 17 18 Tn ey SonOO) «nas ssane--o+sor72s-Minn.. 2,000 2,000 2044 |... Teepe esse sees spores eres sccspsss ser ecscpeccccccescccpessccescesisscecscsss|scersserosiecesccssce 18 19 Twin Valley (for Wild Rice River and Pembina ToT es spss www especies cscs cecepecsrerscceteccccccrnresperssececos|tssceescccieascrssccrlssssceeees schools) ...........--...2..------.-.-.-.-»Minn..| 19,600 |...-........].....0.0-. a 2.34 2.15 19 20 Rice River Cor Wild Rice River School) -........- 18,000 |...-.....-2-/- 2 eee fee ee eee Tree reese syeeese sees sctpsesssccccseclersccssccsieseccsecerss ee ego a9 21 | White Earth Agency (for White Earth Chippewa), vo Te eee een eee sn eemeeporeeescecerepsccccessecpecsccsccccectssersscrcs coe possesses syessssscsss 
22 | White Earth Agency (for White Earth Chippewa and (OIE OEE SS nmin rms rmmwnpe cence snes prrcn sc cccsactorsccrsccsiececcrscseisecccesees ieee sccsccs SCHOO) ......0..2 2-2-2 e cece eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeesMinn..| 40,000 |. 2.222.222 22 f.e eee eee feel eee. . 2.60 . _...... | 22 23 | White Earth School....-......02.. 2.2.2. 2...2.eeeeeeee-| 80,000 |o22.2 2222. 2.40 j...-...... Cees pees eases persssccssccspossrscessetessecccssccspersccecccs ° oop 23 24 | Wild Rice River School ........................Minn..} 18,000 | 18,000 2.44 a 2.64 Lene ceeseess[eeseesecesesesee sce eeehe ele trrhyottrrrsrryperssssssssiesssss ses: 24 25 | Morris School ....................-----.--...-.-Minn..] 40,000 |............ 2.35 |...--..-.. Lisecsecscss[eccsecceses|ecceeeeeeep OBB IIIT reyprtrs tists sss 36 Seeeeee Ds : 26 | Morris (for school) .......--.--.2-...-.2.22:22::Minm..| 40,000 | 40,000 }....000...)2 00000000 J UIINIIN]IIIIIIIIIIIIII SUD pv ggg rns sss] B80 bern Be 28 | Pipestone School ........-...---.eeeeeeesess-++-Minn..| 85,000 35,000} 2.35 ].......... levtettsedecessestseedeseseee| 2.98, "Behe tS 

32 | Pipestone (Birch Cooley Day School).................. 300 |.......-.... 2.35 |....2-.22. TOTS eee reer sspesssscccresepecscoresorperereccsesccteseeccccsetececessssciaccecscces 2.30 at 33 | Vermilion Lake School ......-.---.--+-s+s++++-Minn..) 15,000 | 15,000) 2622 f.20000000 CUTIE )IIIIIIIQUIIIINY 77868 [DPB 34 | 2.55 34 
A et 

e I 
aOnly. 
b Per 98 pounds.
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o ® Pr >| py ° °o Oo S ° 2 8 2 o a SS Z 

B bp ok bs HK si ss 6 . a < ea fx; Fa 0 4 wD 3 “ 
6 = a5 A a © bs F a 

B 2 ~ 2.9 oS n £ - < - y © Fe a wR fr = : be 

| <i | Fi F ae | = | 2 | 8 2 E ° A | w | 2-| B | 2 ¢ | 4 | 2 |B 
5 | 5 Ss mo fe ® = a = 2 | = e 5 e & g B 5 q 
Zi o oS Ay = el <q ® b = o a s 2 ® 4 Pe os a A 

—) ee | | | | Ay FQ oO Fx oO Fy a) i 5 a) fy 2 7, 

Pounds. Pounds. ~ 

1 | Blackfeet Agency .................Mont..| 58,500 58,500 | 3.60 | 42.00 |........)....... 
2 a2, 40 weet eee eee eee eee fee eee lee eee cele e ene ele ee ee eee eee cele eee ele eee ee ele ween eee le cee nweleneeeeel L 

3 a 2.50 2 

4 a2. 85 3 

5 | Blackfeet School ..................-Mont..| 18,120 13,120 | 3.60 | 42.00 |........)-..2..- 4 

6 a2, 40 weer eee ele cee c cele ence ene lowe eee c eles ene ce lems een ne ace enlace ee lene ence lenweceesleceeneslaceeene| OD 

7 - , a2. 50 6 

8 a2. 85 7 

9 | Fort Belknap Agency ............-Mont..| 40,000 |...........-..| 3.85 | 2.10 |........|-.-..-- ‘ | 8 

11 2.41 ; 10 

12 2.76 11 
+ Fort Belknap School .............-Mont..| 25,000 |..............] 3.35 2.19 ween eeeleeneeee =: 12 

2. . eo ee eases (see eseesissaseaasel(easaneesl[eseenwealsasr ean eeslo sess a satnweenetbelseesrcancsalsaevanasi|seerccnaalaanccae 1 

15 2.41 . i 

16 2.76 15 
17 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap) ........Mont..| 65,000 65,000 |........| 2.04 | 02.375 | 61.95 16 

18 2. 44 B20 |... fee ee eefeeececealecececec|eceecece[oeccececlececececlececcsceleccececelecccecclecceeee{ 17 
19 2. 35 18 

20 2.70 19 

I Fort Peck School and Agency.....Mort..| 190,500 j..............| 3.01 2.10 wc eccenelececees 20 

23 2, 50 22 

. 24 2. 85 23 

2 Fort Shaw School .............----Mont..} 80,000 80,000 | 3.55 |.......|.-.-----].------ 9. 56 24 

27 | Poplar (for Fort Peck) .......-.---Mont..| 190,500} 190,500 |........| 2.07 | 02.30 | 61.90 2.77 cones 2b 

29 . 2.47 . 28 

30 2, 82 29 

31 | Red Rock..................-..-...-Mont..} 50,000 50,000 |........)...-...[---- 22 --] ee ee eee 30 

32 | Bancroft (for Omaha, School)......Nebr..; 19, 600 19,600 |........)...2...|....- ee dee ee eee we ececeee[eeeee---| C2208 2.80 [2.0.2.2 [occ ee ele epee een elee ee cece ececcccclacceeceleeee--| 31 
32 we cccecccleceeeeecleeeecececfeccceeee] 215] 2.28] 2.40 |........)......../000.2220/.00----[e--00--| 32 | 

34 
; 2.10 2. 20 33 

35 | Dakota City (for Winnebago School), 2.05 34 

Nebr .....c--2- cece eccecececccceeese-----| 19,000 19,000 |........).....2.[......0-/.....2- . : 
36 2.10 2,20 : 36 

88 | Genoa School...........--...------Nebr..| 50, 000 50,000 | 2.68 |.......].-...--.[---220- 205 37 

40 1. 84 1.78 39 

41 | Genoa (for school) ............-....Nebr..| 50,000 |....-. 2... e cele eee ee eee nee ee efe eee eeee[ee ee eee 1.79 | 40 

42 Niobrara (for Ponca of Santee)....Nebr.. 4,700 oR 0 | a wesc eee ele een ence cence eee e ee ee ee leer eee ee 2.15 eegtagc|trtrttecfceeeete|ceeeeeefeceeeecfeereeee 41 

44 | Omaha School............---------Nebr..} 19,600 |-..........---]| 2.42 |...----|.--.- +2] ee eee 2.20 noe" tp 

45 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge)........Nebr..| 665,000 | 665,000 |........)...---.]..-.----|------- wee ence leew e ele e eee e ee lene e eee lace cee ele eee cece leew eee we fe ee cee cele ceceecclececaece(scccecclecccese| 44 
48 ewe cece le wee wee le meee we efeeeene ee] 2,09 |........] 2.30 2.14 2.60 1.98 | 2.55 |.......] 46 46 | 2.04 2.10 2.09 183 | 2.40 46 

48 . 600, 000 |... 22 -ee eee lee ee eee fe cece ee fe cee eee e lene eees 1,99 47 

50 | Santee (for Ponca).................Nebr.. 9 400 wawecceeeeccee| 2.65 |. 2222]. oe eden eee cece ence n [eee ee ene lew eee eee eee e eee e lesen eeee| @2,27 1 49 

51 | Winnebago School............-.-..-Nebr..| 19, wmewccceeccene| 2,42 [oe endo eee eee e|e eee ee we een le eee eee fee ene ele ee elec nef e eweefe eee nbn eee ele cece een le wee w cen |ecenacclacceene| OO 

| | -aQr 10 cents per 100 pounds less if desired for deliver i i b Per 98 pounds. Pp very on cars, Browning Station. 

¢ or at Lemhi Agency and School at $2.83 per cwt. 
nly.
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. Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Valentine (for Rosebud) ....................20+..Nebr..| 307,000 |..............| 2.08] 2.58 2.20 |. 22-2 ee ee elene eee ecfee sree eel ene eee e ee e[e nee cece lence ee ee feces eee e[eeeee ee cee[eeeeceeeleeeeeeeal 1 
2 | | 2.08 | 2.38 2.15 2 

. 3 1. 98 1.97 3 ; 5 235, 000 307,000 ween cece [eeeee eee nereeresel aS . 5 

8 | Carson School ..............ceeeeecccccecceecceeessNeV..| 70,000 70,000 |........|.---..-- weee eee ee[ece cece ee efececeeeefeeeceee|  SeTH | 2.85 [oo ele ween elec eens cee leceecccefeceneeee!] 8 
9 | Elko (for Western Shoshoni School and Agency)..Nev..| 30,000 |..............[......-.].-----6- roe eseee|ecee eer ccc leer eeeeleeeeceeeleneececcce] 8.00 |... -- 2 eee [eee eee ef ee eee see e[ee seen e[ee ee eee] 9 

10 | Schurz (for Walker River Day School and Paiute).Nev..| 10,000 |..............[........].....06. watt ee sec lece see cecefe cece eee leeeeceee[eeee ee ecee| 8.20 [20 - ee ee fe eee ee | ee eee eee lense eee efew eee ee | 10 
11 | Wadsworth (for Nevada School and Agency).....Nev..| 23,000 ©) es ee wee e ee elec eee e eee ele nee cecelenee ce celecees cece e| 2,90 |--.- eee elec ee eee fence ee ee cele e ee ence fee eee eee) II 
12 | Walker River (for Day School and Paiute)........Nev..| 10,000 10,000 |........}........ see e cece ele e cece eeccfe cece eefeeeeceee|  BoBB (oo... [ee ee eee lee eee lence eee eee [eee e eee efe neces [12 
13 | Albuquerque (for school) ....................--N. Mex..| 80,000 80,000 |.......-|........ wenn ccc ele ne ee een eeleee eee e clan eee ceefee eee ceeeleceeeeee|  BoOT | 62.60 |........-- [202.2222 fees | 18 14 : . 2.49 | 43.16 14 
15 | Dulce (for Jicarilla School and Agency).......N. Mex..| 85,000 85,000 |........]........ wesc eee fe nee eee e eles eee elon eee ee [ee eee eee ele nee ones 2.77 |....-.-- 2.50 |....---./-...----/15 
16 2.69 240 16 
17 | Gallup (for Navaho) ................-.--+------N. Mex..| -110,000 | 110,000 |........]........ we ccececelece cere eeele eee eeeelene cee ecleceeesnccelaneceees 2.89 | €2.97 |.........-|-22-22-[-- ee eee [17 
18 2:55 a3. 87 18 
19 | Gallup (for Zufii'School) ......................N. Mex.. 4,000 4,000 |........}........ secre ee el eee nent eee le reece elec eee eee le cee nee e elon ee eens . wee cee efe een n ewe e lew ew ec enleeee ee ee (19 ae P ( ) ’ 2.81 20 
21 | Little Water School.....................--.----N. Mex..| 40,000 [....2.....0...).000.0..[..0.00.. weet ee cle cece eee e clones cence le eect ec le nee e nee e clan eseceeleneeeeeceelececeece(aceccceeee| 3,50 [.....-../21 
22 | Navaho Agency............-..-..---20-20------N. Mex..| 20,000 |...-.2 022 e eee fee eee eee ween ecco cece ee eee lee eee ele nese ee elece sees eee leeee cw eelece eee nce eleecececelenceneeeee| 3,00 [........122 
93 | Navaho School.............---+---------+------N. Mex..| 50,000 |..............|..-.----|-------- sone t ene eleccee een eeleceeceee lense ceecfenscee cece lenses ene[ecceccetee[eccseeeelereeeseeee| 8,50 ].....-.-128 
24 | San Juan school (Navaho).....................N. Mex.. (€) ence ec ccc cc cel emcee ncclececenes wee cece leew eee nce lee ee eee elec eee e mele eee ence ele wee w meee e cence eee nee e eee le eben e ee teleceewceelecscccce| 24 
25 | Santa Fe schools ........-.-.+.-+--+e-seesseeeesNs M@x..| 82,000 | 82,000 |........)......- [eee e eee efece eee e center ee ee fece eects lees scenes fee eee ees 2.47 crestecelesecesceee|seeseeeeleee sees] 2 

~ 97 | Santa Fe (for School) .............----.------.-N. Mex.. 80,000 |.....---.22.2. |e eee eden eee eee banc ceeceleccececesc{ecsesccelacesceecfeccecccces[scecensc[escesccees| €2:56 [..cccccccc]occeeece{ecee eee] 27 
28 a3. 16 28 
99 | Zufii School.........222. 200002 2eeeeeeceeeeeeeeeN. Mex..| 4,000 |.--- 20-02 eee [eee eee [ee ee eee wee cece elecee nec eee| tees e eee lee eee eeelees cece ecelec eee ceeleeeeeseneelecesecesfecccccesee| 8,60 [....-.../ 29 
30 | Cherokee School ............-..eeeccceeceeececeeeeN. C..} 40,000 |..0.222222 ef 2.68 foes. se ec cece elece eee e eee fe eee cc eelee ence ne[ene eee eece[eceeeees 2.67 |........[----2-22-.[-22-----] 2.66 | 30 
31 2.58 2.59 31 
32 2.53 : 32 
33 | Whittier (for Cherokee School) ...................N. C..| 40,000 40,000 2.48 |....-..- 2.45 |... - eee eee rere ee fee eee eee fe ee eee eee fee efor reer reece cere ee efe eee e rene elew eee ceefecee cece] BB 
34 2. 43 2.35 84 
35] 2.38 55 

a Only. 
b No award. 
¢ Car lots. . 
4 Less than car lots. 
e 2,500 pounds called for, none offered. |
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s s q | $3 | pe lg | 8 of rs g fF |} ad | f ode 
D + ~~ a ® 4 | > 4 te R res o 

F 5 5 a | a s|2|85 | 3 g | & | | 2 | Be) ee | ¢ fa = = 3 o 
L 5 5 s lk s | 8 | & A 5 5p | = | 8 |e 3 ZB |§ 
ee = 4 < 5S Ay ty O Md iy o a |z 

Pounds. Pounds. - - 
1 | Belcourt (for Turtle Mountain Chippewas and Day 

‘ Schools) ..........2..0.--- eee eee eee eee eee ees N. Dak..| 107,400 |....-...-.2..-] 92.32 [........- 
2 Devils Lake Agency. «= «ico eratan Day oubeoh. 60,000 |... ee tees. eee] 2.62 Trees eestor sees eeyessecce spss sere coerce secrete reerpeesccsec|rsrerereesiesccereclesesscerlsceseeecelar case ece 1 

3 | Devils Lake (for Agency and Waanatan Day School), | wast tesslecer cs celesee cess leer rere neelece ser ce etl ee cece elec een e tee e feces rene lee e eee cpeceeereeelsereeeeeee| 2 

N. Dak... 22... een ee ee ee eee e ee ceeecccccee| 61,700 |....0- 22. eee ]e eee ele eee eee 2. 25 
4 | Devils Lake (for Turtle Mountain Chippewas and Day ce Ot pots s pecs rss cssslecsccccccsisscccccclescarorarsiscererccslsaeceesslsoarenesalaseaa scans 3 

5 Schools) «ign Fort Totten School) TIN De 10’ O00 ge eaig | TT 2. 68 } 4 Devils Lake (for Fort Totten School) ..........N. Dak.. , a SE I Raa ea ee a cece tcc clecscccce 
6 Port Becthold Apeney eee) TITTIN, Dake, 40, 000 ooee cen ee teehee 2.67 2.25 | 01.98 | 61.55 2.45 | D2BO |... eee eel eee fee ee eee efee eee eee fereeeeeeee] 5 

7 | Fort Berthold School.................--.-..----N. Dak..| 24,000 |....-2------../-..----.| 2.67 wratcccclescsssccieeecsceslecreessecslaseere cee clec ee see se sneer nee eelec sence eleces sea leseeeeeeelancenceeee| 6 

8 | Fort Berthold Day Schools...................--N. Dak.. 4,000 |..............]..--....| 2.67 starts ts pessce sec len sees sels cere rte ee tee e eres seen cece ele ce sec e ces leeereeeelecesecealeceeeceeelerecccecee| 7 

; 9 | Fort Berthold Boat Landing ...................N. Dak..| 68,000 |.-...-.......-[....2---/.------- rr errr a per ere stapes ssses [ooree sre ssssssesss a Opp eee 8 

10 | Fort Totten (for Devils Lake Agency and Day School), reer crest ececerceteecercest terrors eeeyeccreseens . vote tee e elec eee e eles ese e enlaces ence eleneeeee eee] 9 
N. Dak... ce eee ee eee eee ewe meee cnee 61, 700 wee ewer m cele ccs c weno cee eens 2.40 | 

11 ; Fort Totten School ....................---------N. Dak..| 80, 000 |.-.........---/--.----.] 2.71 240). pyres pesssssss esc sccs lessees ees weeeeee eee! 10 

12 | Mandan or Feri ding hock) IN, Dak.-.| 68,000 |.......----.- [ee eee ee fee ee eee ‘ DITTTpnpptirrrperstrrrrrrrsessnrsesgeggepessssccsssesssecss|essssesspessessssslsssssssccs 11 
13 | Mandan (for Standing Rock) ................-.N. Dak..| 403,000 |...........-.-|.---.-2-|------+- Trrretts[tssesscclerccsscc|ecccssceseier cscs eces aay pcp 12 

14 | Oberon (for Devils Lake Agency and Day School), N. 61.700 61.700 Torres eepressecssyecsseses cores ss scien esse sens . write cece ec lee eee eee lsee eee e ele ween cele ree eee ee | 1B 

BRR Lo cc ce ce ce en ewe ewe tree mews wane ’ wc eee en ele eee eens b 

15 | Rollo yr Turtle Mountain Chippewa and pay 107, 400 107.400 serereee] 02.10 | 01,65 2.45 | OSBO |... ...]- 0-2 eee eee eee fees e eee efee eee eeefereeee eee] 14 
Chool) ...... 2... cee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee N. Dak... , wees eeeelececeeee 5 | b ‘ 

16 | Waanatan Day School............--..-..-..----N. Dak.. 1, 700 Sasa ce cceeee 2.62 2.15 2.05 | 61.62 2. 46 DSSS... eee lee eee eee [eee cee elee ee eee elee ence eee weceeceeee| 15 

17 | Washburn (for Fort Berthold) ...............-.N. Dak..| 68,000 68,000 |........1...-.-.-. Teer eeesyessercerteocerrrs eorsBe ga ppp 16 

18 | Anadarko (for Riverside School) ...-..-.---------Okla..} 40,000 | 40,000 sorsserPesenee CUTIE) SON ovr) 208 a7 6596 | alae alae CA 

20 80,000 |....... cece ee fone eee ele cee eee a2. 86 2.21; °° S49 

21. Bird Creek (for Osage School) .................---Okla..| 38, 000 sone eeeeeeceeeloeeseeee[eece tees crrstttslecceescclerecscccls cere cs eeelere neces eeicce cee eleceesceeeeleceeeece| 285 jo... eee eles eee ee ne | 20 

22 Bliss (for Otoe police)...-.-.-.-.-2---+eesere---+--Olfla.| 750 TBO |e. eeee sofia inf pomicitiicin tiempo ga eae | 2! 
24 Chiloceo School............-----eeeee eee ee eeeeeee-Okla..| 200,000 | 200,000 oececechceeeee. ‘ és 2.00 o3 

9 
cow w ewww tem mew ewe lemma em aele ree ee emer l ame sree eee elo wre ere ecerf[eeer eee ew noleoaasraeesiwancacoras ® . 

26 | Chiloceo (for 8chool)..........-..---.-------------Okla..| 200,000 |............-- veeesecleceecee: ; 2.00 | ¢1.98 1, 83 25 . 

28 Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapaho).........Okla..| 79,000 |.......2....2-].02-- ee e[ee eee ees . a 2.30 904 : 27 

30 | Darlington Siding (for Cheyenne and Arapaho)..Okla..| 79, 000 79,000 |........|........ et. 2.20 2.16 29 
31 | Eagle City (for Cantonment School).........-.-..Okla..| 15,000 15,000 |........|-....... rrr r riper ress tespesssss sss tssssscsssstecsss ces 2°20 tiirtitirtrttep gga fcr 30 31 

we ewe le we cnc ccc ele w ewe ee eee fe ween nee ° tee mee ele nae ges . eee mew ne 

33 | Fort Reno (for Cheyenne and Arapaho)........-.Okla..| 79,000 |.......-..----|.-------|-------- oo eee. | 02.17 2.19 32 

35 | Fort Sill (for School) .........22..2eeeeeeeeee-----Okla..| 45,000] 45,000 |........]......-. ee eel 2.20 | 2788) 235] a0 34 35 
: ewe rem ei mere mew me eloere wre wraeerntleane encase e . . . eee w mw ecen 

37 | Gotebo (for Rainy Mountain School)............-Okla..| 25,000 25,000 |........|-....--- oot. | 2.20 oo 38 2. 35 2. 16 86 37 

sew mmm es wm ele meme er wee meolerer eran wmeaela nwa neooe e . . . ed 

39 | Kaw City (for Kaw School)........--....--.------Okla..| 8, 000 8,000 |........|..------ venececsleccecccclececcecleccce cb. a2. 94 2.19 2.00 38 

“0 oy 809 | 40 
a Only. coe a ne a ac nara Cremer en 

b Per 98 pounds. 
c Car lots. 
dLess than car lots. 

. eQOr warehouse, Otoe Agency.
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ne Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued " 
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. ee 
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7 . av a 3g ei Lf —— 
rd &p S ro . : a = _ 

. / < E a | 3 =a | ¢ | g |B a | 3s a z 
5 s 8 es © Bp = © oS = ae a q a ; ° 

| , é : & | @ |- g 5 ef |B | s | ge | 8 |8s) . | é | 
, olin so e iIvery. °} 3 . ad . . oO oO ro we So — . . 

| Points of deli ; Es Ss | & | F o = @ i¢ 3 5 
. r mo, > >, - g A } 6° ~ wa oO fy = ® dp a > 

so ® os < m2 a eI Po 4 Pe 

SS E | : : a |e sje |e |e ls i/¢ | 4 $2) 2/8 | 3s ]4e 
Z| | & & 5 | os s | 3 | a 2 | 5 |¢ & | a™ | 4 |2 | g a 1g 

Be eC (SERN (OO 4 NM mn c = fy R a SS s S & 7, ° 

‘ a | Pounds. | Pounds. _ 

1 | Osage School. ........-....---2-------ee0ee+---+-+-Okla..| 33,000 | 38,000); 2.11 |........ oe eee. 

> 3 Pawnee (for school) .......-....----eeee-+eee0----Okla..| 30,000 30,000, 2.04] 2.20 | 2.00 | a2 is | | . ; 

; 3 Stroud (for Sauk and Fox School and police)... -Okla..| 16,152 16,152 2.24 | 2-20 .. » 2.58 | | ; 
: 2.16 EE EOI OSES ori rns rns pesca nee snc apes ss esss}encesees 

, A Thackery (for Shawnee School)........----..----Okla..} 18, 000 18,000 2.19 , 2.20 2.25 | | 6 
2. . were sw ceter seer ene www ew wee ee me meet a wenn rele eee eee el ae ew ee we lem ee en ee lene eee ele eee eee el cee 

Lu Washita Junction (for Red Moon School) ........Okla... 9, 270 9,270 2.36 | 2-20 . 8 

. . : 2,28 terrae er ee eel errr ete elec wee elem ere cen e eee rele wee eee le ee eee eee eee ee lee eee melee ee eene| nee. 9 

it Weatherford (for Seger School).....-.....---.----Okla..| 25, 000 25,000 2. 2 2.20 10 . 

13 | Whiteagle, or warehouse, Panca School .......--Okla..| 32,800 32,800 |........|..------ | 1.90 | 12 

14 | Whiteagle, or warehouse, Ponca Agency (for police), Tornsrrtct sss s cs slecs esse cle e ee ese e sense rele cece eee lace cents eee eel e ee eeeleeeeeeeeisneee...| 13 

Okla 2.0 eee eee cence ec eee eee e eee eeceeeee| 1,500 1,500 |.......4.....-.. 1.90 

15 | Whiteagle ...........0...00..--- 02 eee eee eee eee Okla... 34,300 |.........----- 1. 97 2.20 Tottcrsspess stress cs eres sles s cence! cores else sees ee elec erence rece ee lence ee leeeceeeeleeeeee..| 14 

17 32, 800 |....----------|--------|- eee eee weeeeeee| 2,12 [0222 eee lee fee ee lee eee ee ee 17 

19 | Chemawa (for Salem School)............--.-..--.-Oreg.-| 155,000 | 155,000 |........)........ _. 02.51 3.70 eS 8 

20 | Grande Ronde School and Agency...-.-.....-.-.-.-Oreg.. (a) vee cece w ee nceleneenenapecereces Tre etyss sees. , Tr wec se slece ese esle enter elec ese cece lee e eee ee lee e ee ee lame eee ele eee eeeleeee eens) 19 

21 | Kiamath School .........-.-..--....-eeeeeeeee ee Oreg..| 25,000 |........--- eel ee eee ele eee eee TUTTE eg gan UU porrrriprcrrrttprrtetsslsssess specs sss esse ses lesen eee 20 

22 | Klamath Agency (for police)..................-.-Oreg.. 2,200 |....---- 22 eee fe eee ee elon ee eee Tones espe mer sees ssesssss e318 |r ttttpttrt petites eect esses eee es 21 

23 | Siletz School and Agency......-....-...----------Oreg.- (Ff) wee cece c eee le eee ce ele eee eee Toa es sprees esses esse esses rottc ccc le reste sles eee e eee e eee eels ee ee eee eee ee epee ee eee efee eee ee| 22 

24 | Umatilla School .............---.-.------0+0-+----Oreg..| 27, 000 27,000 |........|.-...-.. CITT ytrrsyprrrsrens yg frrrrcrcsssssss|srssssrrsssssss|esssessdeces sees lessee ces 23 

25 | Yainax School .................-.-....-+----------Oreg..| 20,000 |.......-.-----]--------]-------- woe e eee ebee eee fee | e3.185 ° rrr t tele steele eee eee ele eee eee ence ee ef eee ele eee eee] 2d 

26 | Bonesteel (for Ponca Creek Issue Station)......8. Dak..| 15,000 15,000 |........|.-...-.- Taree epee seeespessssesssy es re eg egg itp 25 

28 | Canton Insane Asylum ............-.-.....-..--8. Dak.. 7, 000 7,000 |.......-].------- 2.50 28 » 955 2. 40 27 

30 | Canton (for asylum)..............-..------------8. Dak... 7,000 |.........-----[--------]--e ee eee | 2.30 2 59 29 

32 | Chamberlain School ...........-.-.-.-..--------8. Dak..| 50,000 |..............|.--.--2-[---- eee | 2.40 3] 

33 | Chamberlain (for school) ...........-..---------S. Dak..| 50,000 50,000 |........|..---:-- DITPTIDI orerserrrseyersnrssyersrss tess s3sge: 2. 58 rertrtts| 3 cgee 2.60 j........) 82 

35 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek Agency and School), | 2.10 2. 35 34 

ag |B DK cceesceeeecseeeseseesenecseeecescesceceseszescee] 76,820 76,320 |........)------+- eet. 9.30 2451 2.60| 2.50 | 35 
. 37 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brulé Agency and School) ....| 49,000 49,000 |........|....-..- . 2.10 2.39 ° . 85 

a we eeeleceec eee eee es eee [eceeeceefeceeeeecfese ec es 180 |... 2..2-jeeee eee] 2. 2. 2.59 | 37 
39 | Chamberlain (forRosebud Agency andSchools)..8.Dak..| 342,000 |........------[--------/------ + ee h2.10 2.35 38 

40 | Chamberlain (for Rosebud Agency) ............S. Dak..| 270,000 |.-.-.-.-.-----|--------[----+--- TUTTE TDs nesses yesssscssiesssessspcssssseyerscsc see! 92.08 |....--2-[e ee ee eee eee eee eee] 89 

41 | Chamberlain (for Big White River Issue Station), 8. ; Tr rtctes|oscs ssc cslsc cece eelec esc ee slo ee ree alec sere ee sler eee eeleeeeeeee[eeee-e-| 2.60 |-.......) 40 

Dak......c0-c cc ceccccccccesnccccseececcccesccscecseseee| 20,000 | 120,000 |........)....---. beeen cccfeceeceeefeeeccecceleceeees 2. 40 9. 45 

“2 h2. 20 fp 2. 35 pepe re 
i 

| 

RR 

aCar lots. 
— 

b Less than car lots. IND 1904, pr 2 34 ; 

ce Per 196 pounds f. o. b. cars. Flour to be in cotton sacks containing 98 pounds each. . 

. a 22,000 pounds called for, none offered. 
eNo sample. 

Sf 34,000 pounds called for, none offered. 
gF. 0. b. 
h Awarded also 20,000 pounds at $2.10 for Big White River Issue Station, Rosebud Agency. | . 

4 Awarded Stephen F. Gilman at $2.10. .
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Pounds. Pounds. 
; Chamberlain (for Sisseton School).........-..--8. Dak-..| 82,000 |.............. 2.30 eeeeeeee 1 

. 2. tresses cesc{eterceccccieec ccc cccs weer e ew www ela wre mw ee reel e reer wwe me leer ewe wren elo ern me ce wnalerncncannclecencneae 

8 | Chamberlain....-.-.-2-2-.-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseB, DAK. «| 960,000 Joveeseeeeeeee] 2:80 Joven, | fe 

5 | Cheyenne River Agency.........:.-.-.-..--.---8. Dak..} 215,000 veccececcccecclecesecee| 2672 : 5 

6 | 180,000 | 180,000 |........).-..-.-- Pelee | 887 eT) 6 
8 | Cheyenne River School ..--.---.-+---+--+-+-+--8: Dak. 85,000 | $5,000 |.......-)-e ee] 966| der) Ld 

| 10 | Cheyenne River Day School ......-+++-++++++++-8, Dak.. 8,500 3,500 |........[-.... 0. 066| beet dd a8 
12 | Crow Creek Agency and School................-S. Dak..| 76,320 |..............|.-------|----+--- 2.58 B27 3 
13 | Flandreau (for Riggs Institute and Flandreaus).S. Dak..| 120,000 |..............|........| 2.59 (OO [ecrrecrets|erscrttstfes cretens|errsersrssiersossrssrpsrsersses|ssssssessafessrsrsssfesersrss| ag 
14 Gettysburg (for Cheyenne River Agency and School)... 215, 000 ww me we wee ele eee we ele eee eee eo gg | cree ere seep ese seers ese ese rete rere ser esyps ese s serps essere 14 . 

15 218, 500 |o.--- esses. 2.80 | ---e- Sortorcrsafercrssssss AB eee enscsefeeteccrcee|eccceescrefessssersec|ecetessceefersccsssseceess | HS 
16. 2. weeteeccee|eeceee ec ec lense cence [eres sees eefercr esc ceelete certs tele sete reeselesccossccelececer sr efesee cscs 
-17 | Lower Brulé Agency and School................8. Dak..| 49,000 |..............[.......-[----- ee 2.58 is 

18 Pierre School....-.-----++++0++++++2++eeeeee2+++-8, Dak..| 40,000 |... --2-------f[eeeeeee-] 2:09 2.79 | 2.80 |...-....--|--22-2-.2.[cececeeee|sceeeecccc[ecececcceclecercccccclecesceceelecessee-] 18 
| 20 | Pierre (for school) --.-----.---+-+-+-eee+ee+-+-8: Dak..| 40,000 | 40,000 | 2.40 |........ 2. 20 2 50 B 

: 91 e ew eeweawreafe mse eecaese . eee wee ww wele we ene rete lee ere mela eee ee tem le meen wweele rere eres(enececne 

22 | Pine Ridge Agency and schools ................8. Dak..| 665,000 |.........-----|....---c|-------- 2.98 , 2 
23 | Pollock (for Standing Rock) .........-......... 8. Dak.) 403,000 |'" 408,000 |" 3.30 /........ (BB Jenene ne ennn npg owen ope gaefenssrccresficrsessese|sctoeeseee|ssrceeesss|essroessbesss sree] BB 
25 B68, 500 |... 22. eee eee efeee cece cleeece eee : 21 | os 
26 | Rapid City School .........2..2-.2-02-02-02-+--8. Dak..} 50,000 [ooo ofl. scorogegasfertttctteepocctettteprrtsttt DO fevesssroeferreetse|ocreresseepereeetseedeeee esse) BB | 
27 | Rapid City (for school) .-...2..-2..-...-..:2..--8. Dak..| 60,000 | 50,000 |" 2.40 |........ BB | -eeeeeceefecreogeggefecerestecefcccrret tere gsges fg gg forrtrpierpeerssee| 2G 
2 e | eeenweaanerececloeenreecereanace ° wmoeneeeeenenaejo rere cre wree . ° eee eerececaevel|e wre rere eefio wane veaeve 

. 29 | Riggs Institute............-0.0.2eseeeesaeeeeeee-S. Dak..| 120,000 | 120,000 |........|........ 9 25 2.50 28 
: 30 ; ; weer ee cece . eee ewm eee eele ee mmm emo leo remem eww ele ee ce wmm wee efpeo eee ewe eeanfan eee wr wn annwmawloecanerereecelaeecnacae 

31 | Rosebud Agency and School.............-...-..§. Dak..| 332,000 |...........---[......2-[-- 0 ee eee 2. 88 2.15 . 30 
32 | Sisseton School.........222-200e0eeeceeeeeeeee--S, Dak..| 82,000 [oe o opie | sa ea Perse ores errs esses 27 36 
33 | | 32,600 | 32,960 |-2.2 2222). 22 : 2 RAL |e eee sees AD [eveeseeeeefeseeeeccesfeseeersseeesetesres|eeg ogi] srereererfererss s+] BB 
34 Sissetoh Agency (for police) ...............-....8. Dak.. 960 |....--- 22 ele eee ee eee eee eee Te apa Tose seeps sessesss Tore sees possess rpesreseress ° Tees eeeeperes sees 834 

35 | Springfield School ....-...2..000..000..000s002.-8, Dak..| 14,000 | 14,000 |. 222222 fe... Began bocce pp grgg ce] Be . 36 , BO |e. ee eee lee eee cee elecece cc cce [eee ccceceeecececcecc|ececceeces 89 |.......- 
37 | Standing Rock Agency and schools..........-..8. Dak..| 403,000 |.............-[.-------|-------- 2. 62 2.20 2.31 36 
38 Standing Rock Agency (warehouse).........---S. Dak..| 403,000 |............--|------.-[-------- ° orrrrrsrpeessrerrssprssrrsreprs srs rres perce oa. 38 
39 | Wagner (for Yankton)......-.-2.-2+2+-++++++++.8: Dak.) 95,000 | 95,000 | 2.40 |........ crortttttaficttestssaissstegegaslisrrsceses|sccccseses|ercrorrste|ssseerssealersssseses|essccesss| 2618 | oO 40 | ° (0 eseeeeeeee|eeeeeeeees AB | occ cece cle eee c cee celeccceecccclececcecccc[scecccccce(scccccccclecceeees 

41 | Yankton Agency..........-..------2---22-+-++--9. Dak..| 95,000 |......2.......)..2.22..] 2.49 iy 

42 | Yankton Agency and School .............-.----8. Dak..| 95,000 |..---------++-}eseeee-[eeeee eo "0158 | oo eee eeclecece cece. [ocecccececlececsecccclecsssseces|occsseccec|o......../.......2f... see.) 42 - 
a |
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. 7 Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under , a. 1. 
. advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates ee 
, at which contracts have been awarded. | 
a FLOUR—Continued. 

eee FLOUR—Continued. 

| | | , 3 e |e | g 1 ¢ {8 |. : 
D & a . . 2 

| | 3 - 3 B 4 a % d 6 | Bs | § @ ; 
f a s ce ® ond q ic H me "g? a ° . es E 

ivery. a E 2 = pB | 4 | & s : S | g2/a1.] 38 s |a | 3 
- Points of delivery. ° 3 . o <A o ‘g 5 q a S = 5 q 6 

n ~ nn >| al] & | & |] so | &@ | ese) gy & 2 |5| = 
3 3 2 $ H 3 a Fa ‘ By ey = pA Hy . - . a 3 3 2 B q qd | x fA o a FS | | o 5 aja S |8 
g a 3 3 B q 3 A d B fe | B2 | fle] s o | & A |. 

: 5 = 5 s a = |o)| 8 Ss se | $ | BB | 5 |g] 4 o | 8 | @ {& 
oe ce o o iS iS oO oS = ro A a aS © g po s 

pf | = = x a < <q a oO} S ] os Au Fe Oo IA 
Pounds. Pounds. 

1 | Kaibab Indians.......................------------Utah.. (a) en a 
2 Ouray and Uinta agencies and schools ..........-Utah..} 125,000 |............-. 3. 24 we eeeeee wwe cee le ween ele eee weed eee cele ee eee fee e eee eee ee ee elon eee fence ee lence eens [een eeeecleceeecleneeeeee] : 

3 Price (for Ouray and Uinta)......................Utah..| 125,000 125,000 2.44 | 2.48 3 

6 | Southern Utah School..............-.............Utah.. (a) wee ec eee cele eee cee e lees eeeee 5 
7 | Colville Agency..........--.-.------+.---+-.---..Wash..| 15, 000 15,000 |........]........ wee cee |ec ence (eee e ween lence eee e (eee e ne ee eee eeeee(peee cence nabenlsanewelececeans|seacaace|scsceclsaceeces| 6 
8 | Colville Agency (for police).............---......Wash.. 6, 000 6,000 |......-.)...--.-- ZeOFd |. fee ee elec cece le eee ne fe eee c ne nfe cece clan cece lac eenccnlewcecceclececcaleccncece] 7 
9 | Creston Station (for Colville Agency and Fort Spokane 2-033)... el ee le lee ee ele ee ee elec ee cle cw ewe eee e nc be nec eeefeccaceccleneeccleecccees| 8 

School)........-.---.-..----.----2--2----.......Wash..} 66,000 |...--- 2220-22 fe eee eee eee ee 
10 | | weweeeee| 204 [eeepc eee fee eee cee fecee eee ef cece cc efe cee eelec cece feces ccce[eeeeeeee[eeecccfeceseeeel 9 
11 | Fort Spokane School.........--..................Wash.. 45, 000 45,000 |........)....-...! 2.44 10 
12 | Marysville (for Tulalip schools).-...........-.....Wash..| 25,000 25,000 |........|..-.---.! 2.O38)....- |. ele fe eee ee fee ee eee fee ee ne le cece lene cece eee ween sees ee ccleeecceleeeeceee{ Ll 
18 | Puyallup School.....................2..-.---.-...Wash..| 45,000 45,000 |........|..-.----) cece cece fecceee| BeBe [oo cle elec cee le ee eee cfece eee leceeee[oceccscclocecsccc[ecescc[esscees [12 
lf Reservation Station (for Puyallup School).......Wash..| 45,000 |....-...2.----).--- 2-20 {eeee eee weccecee[eeeene[eccecee.| BeBO jo....22 [eee lef e flee fee ee eee elee cc ceee|-ceeee]eeee eee [13 

16 | Seattle (for Neah Bay Ageney and police).......Wash.. 4,000 4,000 |........ veeeeess 2.54 . 15 
V7 Yakima Agency (for school and police)..........Wash..} 51, 000 51,000 |........ weeee eee weeeeeee| ceeee|-e------| VeBO |... foe |e ele ee eel eee ee [ee ee eee fe eee ee ee |e eeene[---- ee =| 16 

19 | Ashland (for La Pointe) .........-....-............Wis--| 21,000 |....-......... wgge[eeereeee b 2. 60 18 

21 | ; 2.16 | 20 
22 | Green Bay Agency, schools and police.............Wis..| 27,800 |..............[-.------ [e022 eee . 21 
23 | Hayward School ..........-...-..-....--2-+----+.-.Wis..| 58, 000 53,000 |........)..-2---8 wee cece lene en alee e ee eee [eee e eee cleeeeecee(eeeeeeee| 2.438 | 2.00 Jo... 2 fee epee] eee | 22 
24 | been ecec[eeecccfeeeeccce[ecesccee[eceeeeecfeceeceee| 227 [o0.22./2.85 | 2.95 [ool focll lf... | 2B 
25 | Hayward (for school).........-....-.-.-...---..--.Wis-.| 58,000 |-...-...-.---.{ 2.29 [...22--. 2.15 24 - 
26 2.21 | veveceee[eceeecfeeeeceee[eeeeeeeefeeee cf C175 [eeepc feces fecceee-] €2.85 | 262 [0.02.22./25 
27 | Lac du Flambeau (for schools)........--....--.-.-.Wis..; 38,000 |.......2------|-.-.----]-2-2---- : 26 

29 2.21 28 
30 Lac du Flambeau School........--.-..-.--.-.-----.Wis..| 30,000 30.000 |........|....---- 29 

. 32 | La Pointe Agency (for Chippewa, police, and day 2.25 31 
schools) ....-..-------- 2-22 ee eee eee ee eee ee eee ees Wi8..| 29, 000 29,000 |........)....-.2. 

33 | La Pointe Agency (for Lac du Flambeau School)..Wis..| 30,000 |........---.-.|-.-----./-.------ wee en cele e nwa le een eee [e cee cece lene eee ee lense nee] SoS foi...) 2.89 [oop e ee | 82 
° 34 | Oneida School............2..2.-22-222-0--02------+- Wis__| 40, 000 40,000, 2.19 |........ | we ceeece|eceeee[eeee ee e[e eee eeeefee sees eefeceee eee] 285 [0022.1 2.89 [oo ffl e epee ee. | 88 

35 2.11 weceeeeeleceeee|eeeceece[ecessecefeceeeceefeeeeeeee| 285 [o...2.) 2.85 [eee fence ee | 4 
36 | Shawano (for Green Bay).........-.....--.---.-...Wis..| 27,800 27,800 | 2.29 |........ . 35 

38 95,000 |...-- ee eee eee [ewes cece lec ee eee : 37 

40 | Tomah School.............-.---.----...-----..--.-.Wis..| 70,000 70,000 2.19 |....---- wee e ween lene ccclaw cece acleccencecle ee ecencleecceceefecee----| 1.90 |.0222-]0......-]......../.....-].-------| 39 
. 41 2.11 we eee cele e cela e ee eee ef eee ee ele ee eee ele eee eee 2,385 |..--.-} 2.385 |...... | ew eee [eee eee 2.09 | 40 

42 | 2.04 |41 
- 43 | Tomah (for school) ........-....-.- ....2.---+---+-Wis..| 70,000 |...-2.-- 2 e |e ee eee fee ee eee 1.99 | 42 

44 | Wittenburg School..............-.--....-.--..-----Wis..| 30,000 | . 30,000 2.29 |... --.. - we eee fe een ele w ee ce ee lee ee eee le eee eee fee eee e lene cece eleceenrfeceemnleneceacefess sees! 2.62 [......../48 

en a a . , 45 

a2,000 pounds called for; none offered. TI 
bOnly. . 

i c Per 98 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARD BREAD. | | : HARD BREAD. 

ing TTI ; : po 

oO x = pa Oo ® 9 4 fa a 
. . te 5 Q a > Q 2 Ray fe) oS 

. Points of delivery. } a 4 iS oD ’ 3 : e 8 

| , . b& & ; | < < 5 KR > pa = 
5 = opal <q a) w qj = a2 oO ° oO 

2 a a @ fg E e : z 5 q 2 
| : 3 3 4 3 8 B ss) a a q A 
8 , a 5 q mo } os o a a c 3 
Z a g : So < a Sa | «4 O O eS +4 

| | i Pounds. Pounds. ° | 

1 | Chicago ...........2 2002 e cece ee eee eee cece cnet e ee eeneeneceecseeeceee cdl.) 88,6 96 a, 042 TSS 5s 7. Sa DD 
2 | St. LoUIS..........0000 22 cence eee cee cence ee eee eens ceecceneeeeeeeesMO..| 88,650 |...----------- A042 |... eee celle cece cece eee lee eee eee epee eee cee eee ee sec cee cc celee cece eenene[ececcsceccee| 2 

oe, 3 | Omaha....----...-1ssssscsssesesccreeceececcerererederseeseeceseeeeNebr..] 88,650 |. 2.22222-22-- | Lecteseretesfecceeeeesesef 0) 480 (LUI 8 
ee eee i A ERENT 

HOMINY. | | HOMINY. " 
a A en RR, 

| 4.| Chicago ........22-.2cccceceecceecceeeceeceececeeereeeetseeesseecsecsdIL..} 84,680 |..-2,-2-.-2--- oc ccccecrec [ccceececcececs[eceseeceeees a.01$) 40.0159 |..... 2 ee fell fee eee eee eee] 4 
5 | Kansas City ..... 22.20.0222 2 cece ee eee ee cece ee cece eee ceceeeeceee recess MO..| 35,000 34,630 voce ecsecaa|eccceccceseccc[ececeececcec[ececececeees|ecccccccaeee|scececeeeees 1.49 [..000..2222./ 5 
6 | Omaha.... 2.2.2... cece eer ee cece ee eee eee e nett ees ececeeeereeeees-Nebr..} 35,000 |....----------] cee eennnaslecescccccccecs[eceecececece{ecccceececee|eccceseceees[eceeeseeeeen 1.44 |............/ 6 
7 | 34, 630 |--...--------- Voce eee cece fence eens ceeees[eceeeecceceeleeeeeeeeecee|ecceeeeeenes 61,50 |........----| @6.015| 7 

nn Dn 

, . LARD. LARD. 

a 4 “ bo | 8 la d| . | . 3 S| ./8 3 /2€/18|2 gy ae) eB \¢ ; |g 
, | 3 § 8)a]g alo |2/31a. e ja4/8@)s}a)}.[/8).] g |./g8/8 

é 2 F/B) 8 7 Sie |ele2lsé) |Sesl8/2 EB E/e/= |S) & [S| sie . . . . = —_— i— Sug . ord 

“ Points of delivery. 3 : me -| 3 Z| es] oS B aS . | O°) 5 | o ~{|o/o/™ /e] $ ja] PTs 
> >» |S [me el ey - z\aeis}s | ee) Serres) tia ia s}g) biel ge l2l, - | 
2 » om |. , N a : 6 he 

a: 2 |. 8 |8{8l2| 2 el6 |2}e/s8)/212278/)8) 2 zleiele| 8 |#/ ele 
om = oa Se : o @ — 

gs : 2 /218/2/4 Flg |Slal4 (2 (82 (8/2) 2/4/8122 )81 2 Ble /S8/8 
Z, . o C |e, ola] s Fie |e#|a4ie nanlHD |ale | A | Slo a lb] & |e] oO |M Ie 

. Pounds. | Pounds. . . 
8 | Phoenix School .......-......-----0-eee-2-+--- Ariz... 5, 000)...---------/4 11 |.----|-----)------ weccalececeleccec[eccccleccceccfeececleccslecscleccslenecelecccccfessccleceelececcleccclesssccclecee|seecclecee| 8 
9 | Western Navaho School .........-.------------Ariz.. 1,000|......-.---./-----[4.12 |..--.).----- veasalececclecece{eccce|sccccccleccccleses(sccclesccleceasleceeeelecceefeees seereferes|eeesseeleeee|eeteefesee] 9 

10 | Fort Bidwell ...............0.------------1-----Cal.. 700|..-.-.------)-----[-+---|@- 28 |---- =. vencelensncfecsccfenscc[eccccncbensce[eces[eccelence[etecelecccee[eoeec[ecccfeceecfecce[ececeeeleeee[ececefeeee| 10 
: il Perris. ...--...- 200 ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee Cal... 500} .-.---------[ee ee efe eee elee eee 10. 00 12. 50)... ce ew ele eee ele ee ec lee we ele we ele ele ww ele eee ln ewww ele eee ele we wl ace efe ees veveeesfeseefesees ....{11 

12 | Riverside.............-2.22---.022e ee eee ee eee Cale. 2,100). ..---------)- eee ee ee reper efez eens 12. 50/10. 00]... .[.....)..0 222 [eee fee fee fee ee [eee alee eee e [eee eee ee eee ee efeeecfe cece eedecee[eeee epee ee | 12 
13 | Riverside School ............------------+++----Cal.. 2,100)....-------.]--++-[-----[-----] 10.00 vecealecece[ececsleccccfececcec{eccec[eccclecee cece [eceee[eceeccfeeeeclenee|ececelecsc[essseec[ecee[eceec/eeee[ 18 
14 | Chicago .........-22-.-200000ece eee ee eee et eee eee eTl..} 98,000)... . 2.02222 ef ee nfo ee eee e reefer eee weoee [eee (08. 91/08, 99]. 22222 fee fee flee [eee e fee ee efeeee[eeee elena [eee e ee e[eeee SII 14 
16 eg, 22 15 
16 | Chicago or Kansas City.....-..-...----2-------+2----| 92,995) 92,995).....)...--]-----]------ eed Lp ye. 16 
17 oo 97.97 . 17 
18 | Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis, St. Joseph, . 

and St. Paul ....---.....--.-000 2-2-2 ee eee eee cee] © 92, 995)... 222-222 fee ee epee e[ee reefer eee 4 wewecleccccfecceefeeeeefe eee 2. (FB. 61l.. 2 fof eee fee fee ee fee ee fee efeece ele eee [e cece eefecce[eeeee[eee-| 18 
19 : - 98. 49 19 
20 | Sauk and Fox School..........-.-------------owa.. B00}... 22 ee eee feeeeedee ee s]ee ec ele reese we ncefe eee cde e eee eee ele eee MOT fee ele eee fee eee dee feeb ee ele eed fee ede ee eed eee. | 20 
91 | Haskell Institute .................------------Kans.. 2,500)... - +--+ 2-2 [eee efeeeeefeeee serene wanecfecece[eeeee[eceee[ececeeafeeee-fe---/7. 7B]e.-- [eee fee [eee fee fee fee fe fee ft | 21 
22 | Potawatomi School...........--.-..----------Kans.. G00). .-- 2-2 - eee epee ee efeeeecfeeeeefer eee: | veccafecece{ecsec[ecece[ececeeefeeee [eee [2-2 2/9.00).....[...02. foes fee fe eee cleo ef esse ee [eeee[eceee]eee-| 22 
98 | Omaha......-..-0- seen cece eee cee eee eee cee tees NObr..| 98,000)... --- +--+ -]-e ee elon ee efor ee c|er eee Lance lececafeceec[ecene[eee cece leceee{eeee[oees -++-/08. 93)... veceelecee[eenceleceeleceeceslecee[eeece[eeee| 28 
24 50, 000}... 2-22 ef-- ee efor ee efor ee efee eee e]. wwccclecece{ecceclecccclecccceclesesc[ecec[eces[eeeeleeee «| €8,25 24 
25 | e8. 55 2 
26 42, 995)....--------)--22-[eeeee[eeeee|eeee ee voeehceelece [eee fee cLeee lee cfeecleeeee a8, 40 28 

. 27 | e8.70 2 
98 | Carson School ......-..------eeeeeeeeee ee ee eee NOV... 1, 600)... ---------[-- ee eieee efor ee efee cess ° wacealecccalecceclececefenscene[eccee|accelasee[ecee|eccccfecccce[eneee{ece el LL. 00 2. ..[ecccecclsascfeceee{enee| 28 
29 | Nevada School .............-----.-----+++++++-NevV.. 400). ----------|---e-fereee freee efereee: vewca lees ceececefececafe ne ceec[eccecfecec feces [ee ee[eceeafececce [ence e{eee (L200 ....[0..c.cfececleweee{ee es | 29 
30 | Fort Sill School...............---.------------OKla.. 800)... --------c]e eee epee ee efes ee eferc eee setee[eceee[eeeee[eeeee[eeeee safes ee feeeefeeee[eeeeleeeee/ese ee e[ 1250}. ) eee el eee e eee feee[eee ee] | 80 
31 | Thackery ....-......-2--------- 2-20-22 eeeeee- Okla... 560)... ---------[-- ee efeeee epee ee eferec ee] : wecea[eeeeefecceefee eel cece eee ee cece efeceefeeeefeeee lees eeefeees |@ 09)... [e-e fee | ee efeeee-[----] 81 
32 | Salem ....-...... 2.20 cece eee e ee eee tees ee 1 OTFeg.. 2,000}... ..--.----- |e +22 -]-----feeeee|ee eee "1 ..|.....|...-.|-----|-..--2.[ee---|---.[----|...-[-----|------|--..-|.---[-----@ 10/.....-.[...-/-... [020 [82. 

| 33 | Sisseton School.............2.0++-ee+++------8. Dak. - 400)... -------2-]- 222 -]enneefercecfercee| weneelececc{ecccclesccclececeecfeceec[ecee[eees[ecee[ecceeleeeeeeleeee-[eceefeeeee{ee. (ad, 0998)... ./.....[..../88 
34 Fort Spokane School.........-----+---+-------Wash.. 1, 250). ..---------]--++-[--eee[eeeee|ee eee wwe ele ce cele wen le ween lene een nfe een ele ec efe ce elen cele wen e lan ee ee len ae eleeecfececeleceefene eee -(@ 15/.....[..../84 
35 | Puyallup School ............--.-------+------Wash..[ 1, 000)..----------)-----}e----[-----[-e eee we neelgeccefeceeafeeeee [eee cec clans c[enee[ecee[eccelacee-[eceeee[eccecfeeee[eceeelecee[------={@, 14/10, 20]....]85 
36 | Tulalip School and Day School..............Wash.. BDO)... --- 2-22 --[ee reefer ee efe ee eefer cess wecccltccac[eceec|eoeec[ocecccc|coeec[ececleccclececleccecleccce-[ocee-[eccchecece/ecec/eee----(@. IBJ....-1....|36 

- 37 | Yakima School.............--------e-00------ Wash... 1,000}. ...--------[----efeeeeefe cee e[ereeee weccclecccalecccclececalececcce/ecceclecec[cecclececlecccclecc-celecee-|-cecleeeeelese-(-------(@.15/...../..../87 — 
38 | Oneida ..........---.-eee cece cece ence ere cee eee e WIS..) 1, 000).---- 22 ee ee e[ee ee epee e eee n ee eter eee weveeleeces|eeess[eecee]ecseeedessecfeeeslereefeeesfeseecfecsseefersesfesealeceee|sere|eeecera[esee]oeee {tt 10) 38 

a At per pound. ® Only. _¢ Pearl hominy. din 10-pound tins. | eIn 5-pound tins. f In 5-pound net tins. © gIn 10-pound net tins.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of Murch 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. MESS PORK. MESS PORK. 

» 5 . | x . 

mm 3 3 3 | G 
. ; . ; > ; 

| 3 | 8 | 8/185] 2 a|.}/2] « | € | 8 d | g | @ ai/ala|. 
. . Ba = a oO 2 oS So | 6 = oS £ H fe B 3 2h an ae) ® 

Points of delivery. 2 2 ro H 5 Oo A s oD Q g 3 D 2 ad O cS |. 
| & 5 2 a5 5 S o ~ MM a D oO 1a| 8 wD i 4 S . | 4 & 

| >» | op | > | g™@ 1 & | Oo 4/8 )/2/ e/g ]4/8) a] 8 |B] 8 Jelt] si al. i B B wn N . o rq o qj © 5S |e . ® 8 a a K 6 B ro x ® o 2X a | ¥ oS g mG ~ q a 
2 a | € |ElE | & le el/e)/e| 2/8) s/&] #)8) se 8/8 /2/ 2 ie 

s 5 q | 4 3 | & “ B |) = | 3 3 a | & |S] § e q  |2/ 8 | &] < 5 5 a & ° ov = > 5S “a | od | 6 io 3 ml © 5 A eS | SF | Rl] a | A] w alole|]2z/s8/8 1/415] 8 | EF] A |Strm]al a ie 

Barrels. | Barrels. 
1 | Chicago .........0..002 0c eens eee eevee eee ee DL. 554 554/013, 00) 12.43]......|...... ; _ too eee deeb a 

: 3 B00}. --.-essesesfoceseafccces eee] 1352 CI scyiiiiin peony pees oe 3 
4 M4) 22222222 pipe Woy ESE) 
5 QO). L Lia) ppc 12.70)... 22. |.-2 2c e[ee eee eee fece eee ele ce eee fe ce ee fee e eee fe eee cece fe cee elec eee eee fe eee [eee eee[eeeeee[eeeeee| 5 
6 90)... - 22. eee fee eee] eee ee [eee eee . 12.80|.....-|... ccc lol eee leew eee cle ee eee le ee ee [ene cee le eee cc cle cece elec ecw cee le eee [eee e cele ce ee ele eeces 6 . 

9 OO). ee ele ee ele eee cee lence ee lec ceee 13. 00 . _-l...ceclee-e.-| @ 

10 | Kansas City ..........--2..----------------Mo.. 200|..--- 2.222] eee eee eee fee] 12.72 supers sype esse spessssecspscsecespesscrspesessperesespesss sess pes seeps 10 

12 | Omaha, St. Louis, St. Joseph, and St. Paul..... 154). ....2222-2./------|--20 222}. | 12.92 een eee ee ee ee eee 9 
- 18 | Salem .....-........5.-2.---------------- Oreg..- 10)... eee eee fee eee ede ee eee Bg eee eee ee eee a3 

. 14 | Oneida................2..00.-22----------- Wis. WO). --eneeeccee|eseecc)eeeeeeeleeeeesdoceees OO ee eee ene ene 7) 44 

OATS. OATS. 

| Pounds. | Pounds. | 
_ 15 | Flagstaff (for Western Navaho School) . . Ariz. .| 33, 000)... ......---|-.----[---e eee fee eee eee eee c2.15) _.......}.... 1... |... dee] 5 

16 | Hackberry (for Truxton Canyon School). Ariz. . 12,000, 12,000)......|.......-|.-----|------ | a5) 2078) dee. pees [eee [eee ee | 16 
17 Holbrook (for Moqui School) ...........-Ariz..| 30, 000). .-.-.-..---|------ [2-2-2 e |e eee eee eee G8. 15) eee een dee 17 
18 | Moqui School ......................------ATiz.. 30,000/ 30O,000)......|........)....-.]...... Trererye esse syscs ses Boral 2,90]°2780). 2) 18 
19 | Seligman (for Havasupai School)........Ariz..; 15,000) =15,000)......)........)..--..).. 22. f . ee ae gel 2.73)... et eeeees eres eee |......|......]....../19 
20 | Western Navaho School...........-....--Ariz.. 33,000, 33,000)......)......-.).-----|------ worssspess es syessses ° 319|......| 3.1913.00|........|......|........|.....|......|...---|--.---/ 20 
21 | Beckwith (for Greenville School).........Cal.. 8, 000 $8,000). .....)........).0----/------ errr peg se ee ey 
22 | Fort Bidwell (for school) .................Cal.. 8, 750 8,750). .....)....2.-2).---- |e eee crrreeprrresspesssseyesssssss | OCU A esr e epee 22) yy 99 
23 Green ville (for school). «av seonssere Gabe cE 0 Tr ooeryors ce syoescssyecsscesepersrrrsperssssyrsssspesssss e 09|_.......|.....|.....-l.-e ee lee eee | 28 
24 | Madeline (for Fort Bidwell School).......Cal.. 8, 750)... --- 2-2 [eee ee ele eee eee fee eee eden eee se a eee eee ello ccccclocccceleceeeo/ 24 
25 | Durango (for Navaho at San Juan School), . Trrrsepe cree syesccscpssscrses sep ars rpe sss tosses specs ce scyescsccyeces scenes 

Colo ..... 2.22 eee eee eee ee ee eee eee 9, 000 9,000 .....-.|....----|----+-]------ . 2.23 wacclecccelecccucleccceeleeceee| 20 
26 | Fort Lewis School....................----Colo.. 10,000; 10,000)......)........).....-]--.--- tTeersaiocsssstocssesyeeerres 9.90). yy papel... lo... |... |...---| 26 ‘ 
27 | Grand Junction Schoo! ...............-..Colo.. 30,000) 30,000)......|.....-..|...-..]------ gg | g 1. 90)....-|...--.|.2.---|------ | 27 
28 | Grand Junction (for school) ............-Colo.. 30, 000). ...-....--./.-----)- 20. e [eee ee feee eee Tooostpesecssypssecesyececssss ee | 8 ogl......|.....-|--.---| 28 
29 | Ignacio (for subagency)...............-.-Colo.. 30, 000). ...-...--- |e eee ele eee eee eee ee fee eee ee eee gg eee lee [eee e [eee ee e[ece so] 29 
30 | Ignacio Subagency.........-... -.--.----Colo.. 30,000; 30,000)......|........|------1------ rare spares eres sresyererees ee ee eee 9 10941.....|......|......|...,--180 
81 | Mancos (for Navaho Springs) ...........-Colo.. 10, 000). ...... 2-22}. - eee |e eee eee |e eee fee eee ee ag ee ee ee ee) 34 
32 | Navaho Springs ..9......-...........-.-.-Colo.. 10,000; 10,000)......)........]..----)------ Tor serye sess eye oss s spss sess. Se ee ee eee la. 98!......|......| 32 - 
83 | Seneca School.................-.-------Ind. T.. 10, 000)........----|------|--------]------[------ ee ee eee pny. 44l....|......|......|-.---. 133 
34 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School)........Ind. T.. 10,000; 10,000)......|........)...--.]----.- . ene ee gg eee | Be BBI......184 

85 | Sauk and Fox School................----lowa..| 7, 500 7,500/--0000/- ce) een c peer e eee eee ccc coccn ese eee EP TESTI! T 47] 85 

; 4 Only. bAt per pound (each 200 pounds net). 
¢ Not less than 30,000 pounds. All above prices f. o. b. cars. 
d All above prices f. o. b. cars. 

. e At per pound. ; 
f One delivery. Both feed and oats, or none.) For deliveries on any or all of the above during 
g One delivery ............... ccc cece eee nef November or December, 1904, a deduction of 5 cents 

. Wc cicaccnnccccce cece ence ene c mene eceneeeeenees per 100 pounds from quoted prices will be made.
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Absiract ewed : ) . wae . . | bstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

. [NorE.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

OATS—Continued. OATS—Continued. 

| | a |. 5 | . | 
3 oP , ¢ dj 8 , .; 
a om : eo a . DN oO . a 

| 3 oO g B 3 | a 5 . q 8 aD 3 . | oO Hi 8 . 
. . 5 3 Ee d rd > + q cs 5 a m~e S =) 3 > 

Points of delivery. rs -= wn 3 3 < 8 a o i S SB | ei 5 | 6 . 

: . ., * ra by ty 8 we es a , " oo B § = . a ; 3 
© £ B © 5 3) d A . Ba % ee . | 3 © = iS Zz 2 
o oe om wR Ss = TS e 
2 5 5 |B av 4 ow 4 q Fo <q 3 a fav = qi 8 fs} ® ® 

f s | § | § | g | & ~ | 3s |e ia/4.) 8] 2 l#) 318) 2] ¢8)8 12 |e 
: . 5 5 a J . 2 > = — oy be 3 2 - z 3 g = 8 os 

A § |g |E/e 2} 8 | 6 jel|& |B) a2]a] S| A lz 
| Pounds. | Pownds. . | | " 

1 | Mount Pleasant School .................-.-Mich..| 12,000 12,000 1.69| 1.88 1.55 | 1 
2 | Bena (for Bena School) ----p--aoerereeeo7 Minn... 5, 000 5,000 1.69 1.63 |.......- sone ee cefee ese e se feceeee elec ccc fe cer eefec ere eececes ee celocestissececpersestscccocctssrcscclersrsccfessses eT 

—_ 3 | Cass Lake (for Cass Lake School) .........Minn..| 4, 000 4,000 | 1.69; 1.68 |........ €1.64 | 41.65 |....-2.).2--2-[-oe eee ener eefeneeceee[eeeee|eceeee ceeteecececafeseereefeseseefessss | 8 
4 | Solway (for Red Lake and Cross Lake Sehools), 1.64 | a1.65 |.......[.. ee lee eee ele ee ee ee fee eee ee [ee eee eee ee lee ee [eee ee ee fee eee efor eee eeleeeeeee 

Minn ....... 00.02. 0 eee eee eee ee eee eceeeeeee-| 16,760 16,760 |........| 1.47 |.....0.. - | | 4 
5 | Solway (for Red Lake School).............Minn..| 8, 760 |............] 1.59 |...--..-[.....--- e1.54 | @1.45 |.......]------ seeces|eeoseeesfessseedlertescttespeceferre percep eB 
6 | Solway (for Cross Lake School) ...........Minn.. 8,000 |.......-...-| 1.69 |........|.......- wee een lec eee ee fe cece cle cece ele eee eel seen ce nelen eee e ecto rees cesesefesees rerttetiessssssiscsssseiesecs ss] & 
7 | Walker, (for Leach Lake Chippewa and School), see acec|eccccecc[ececeeee[ecee elec cece lee eee[eceeeee[ece eee efeeeeeee[eeeeees 

Minn ..... 220 eee eee eee ee ence eee nese --| 82,000 $2,000 1.59 1.49 |........ . | 7 
8 | Vermillion Lake School ...................Minn.. 8, 000 8,000; 1.69] 1.63! 1.60 | 1.54 | @1.88 |...--.-)------)----- [ender peer ce e[eseecpecceecieeeesiererssetssssessecsssss|scerc ny og 

- 9 | Crow Agency (for Tongue River)..........Mont..| 65,000) . 65,000; 1.68 |...:....|........ | pone eceeleeeeeecefecseece[eceece[eceecebeseeceee|eecerces[eeeeeieceeee seceelerrenee|tssorss[essrserissssers| O 

10 | Fort Peck Agency and School.............Mont..| 124,000; 124,000] 1.79 ]........| 1.70 CUITIITIINI TIL) cee eee eee feeee eee sees seen ceceeefesese ee] eeeeeeeeseces 2 
11 | Tongue River Agency and School........-Mont..| 65,000 |............)......../.......-].......- weeeeeee| O1.64 | F1.75 | 1.78 |... elec ee eee ele eee eed ee eee ee rine efor eres cdec sce cler eres ciceceres u 

12 | Bancroft (for Omaha School) ..............Nebr..| 12,000 |............] 1.59 1.27 |........ weeeee--| @2,25 weeegec|eceeee|ececee|eceeeeee|ererseerfrctss scrrcrlscresdesssres|sssc ets crosese[essereed ap 

13 | Dakota City (for Winnebago)..............Nebr..) 32,000 |............[ 1.569] 1.27 |........ Diiseses|eceeseee|soeceeelereeee|ecegae[enesecce[eceeeeee|eeees|eeccecloceeslsersrse|erecceafesrersaierccee |B 
14 | Dakota City (for Winnebago School) ......Nebr..| 16,000 |............) 1.59} 1.27 /........ |e e alee ee eee eleeeeeeeleeee ee! 1.80 a | 

| 15 | Omaha School.......................-..--..Nebr..| 12, 000 12,000 |........|........|...-.--- vores ferstce ered pg crt Pi Pr ELIT i 
16 |} Omahaand Winnebago Agency and School.Nebr..| 60,000 |............]-...--.-/...20-ecleececeee Pie p nc poe 1.24 |... eee eee le fee ee fee eee ee eee epee ee ee cfe eee e ee 16 

17 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge).................Nebr..| 200,000 | 200,000 |........).....0../........ weceeeee| 1.29 seeseea|eeete[eorgaefessssce eeu efestecfserrefeese recesses 16 

18 | Winnebago School and Agency............Nebr..| 48, 000 48,000 |........|...0.cecleceeeeee we eeeece) @1,88 [...2...[....2.] 1.80 |.-..2.2-) D24 |... | oe ef eee] ee ee ef e eee f ee eee [eee eee y 

19 | Santee (for Ponca) .........................Nebr..| 30, 000 (9) vaccancelcceecccelecccecee biseesas[ecesenee[eereeee|eceeee|eeeeee] WADE [eee eeeee[oeeeefecccee[eseeefeeeeeesfecereeejtereecedeess es) HO 
20 | Valentine (for Rosebud) .... ..............Nebr..| 100.000 100,000 1.69 |.....-../........ eeceeeee| €1.29 woeceeslececee|e srs eeleee rec ce|e etn ecie cee clececceiocscciacrre cele ecc ee cis cece ieee cee 20 
21 | Carson School........................-......Nev..} 10,000 10,000 |........|.-.--..-|-----00- weeeeeee| 41.86 |.-22...]...---] 1.80 |..------) AU24 [1.90 |... 2.2). ee] ee eee ele eee elie eee fee eeee a 
22 | Carson City (FOr SCHOO!) « --scavcT aud Avene 10, 000 |...-...-.-.-].0...2.. 1.87 |........ vce cacclecaceccelececene|eeccee[ececcefeececeee[ecee ee ce[eeee-| 1.60 [1.65 |...--.-)-------]-- +--+ [ee ee: 99 
23 | Elko (for Western Shoshoni School and Agency), ween ene le nee eee le reece ele cece efor eee e ference ce fence eee efe sce cter ccc eles se clecc cer clscrecceiscccecates ccc cc 

~ NOV 22. cee cee ee eee cece e ee: 5, 000 5,000 |........) 2.49 |.....0.. 93 
24 | Albuquerque (for school) ....:......-...N..Mex..| 30,000 30,000 |........) 1.88 |........ weer te ee|ecerssec|ecreeee|erseec|errseefoccerseeiecessesstessesiocssss|rrrocta ig es|ass scr sessss cs) og 
25 | Dulce (for Jicarilla Agency ard School).N. Mex..| 65, 000 65,000 |........) 1.87 |........ wn ance ne lee ee een lace ween lence ee [ee Bee [eee eee enforce eee epee ec efe cere fe nen a] Se IB EE) 95 
26 | Gallup (for Navaho school and Agency and Little wee wenn fee e een e fe eee ee ele eee epee rene [eee e cece fo cece cele esetpecsrcefesecelessreret Ae taerees|ecrcces 

Water School) N. Mex..............2........----| 72,000 |.---2222220.]..-..-..] 97 foe... 26 
27 | Gallup........2.2.02.2200eeeee ee eee eee eee Ne Mex..| 88,000 |... 22 cece fee ee cele e eee e[eceee eee ceccecce[eeeeeceefeceeeeefeeceedfeeceee|eeeeseeefeceeeres[eseen|ececee[ecrecdergcagelesreres[ocrsee|rcosse] BM 
28 | Gallup (for Navaho School) .............N. Mex..| 10,000 |.........22.)...202.0/02-..2--[.- eee ee escecee[eceeeeee| eeeee[ececee|eceeee|eesecceeeceseeeefececefecerse|eseee] EBUD [oneeses[essssecfeereres) Bo 

29 | Gallup (for Navaho Agency) ...........-N.Mex-.| 50,000 |...-..20.0 02/0002. ee feel ee lee eee eee esseeeeeneeenee[eseeeee]eeeeee]eeeecaleeneeeeeleceseseelecseefererse|esece] PR IB | coesdecessesfesrsree] $6 

30 Gallup (for Zuni School) ............----N. Mex. 4,000 |...-......2./......--) 1.97 |... le. wee ene e [acc w eee e lene cece eee e cele esc ce [see e ce enle reece eiscceclecceecfecec | US vorssttfesssssstess ress] Be 

° 31 | Jicarilla Agency......................---N. Mex..| 50,000 |..........9.|..-...../-0..2-0-|eecee eee Disseees[eseeeane[ececeee[erecee|setees[eceeeeeeecercoeefeeeesfesscce[oeeeseccecealererecs|seeerselescenss| SH 

32 | Navaho School and Agency ..........-..N. Mex..| 60,000 60,000 |........)......--|--.-200- seeeees]| G240 [222-2 -]eeeeeefeceeeefeseeeeee|eceeeseefeseeelesrserperees}orrrees| cross ggasi | go 

33 | Little Water School......................N. Mex..| 12,000 12,000 |........|.......-1.--...0- eneeeee|eeeescee|eeseeea|eceecefecesee|eeeeeece|scoessee]eorecfessc[essrsfersessc|ocsssee] Bee [aseers7] Be 

34 | Santa Fe School .........................N. Mex..| 30,000 $0,000 |.:......{| 171 |.......- one cuccleccccccalececccefecscccle ences fecee cece [eee cece cle w eee fec eect le eee efeeeeeee[e ee ee ee] Me 61 3 

35 | Zufii School..................2....--.....N. Mex.. 4,000 4,000 |........|.....2.-|-..--0- seveeeee| B209 |. eee fnceeee|eeeeee|eeeeeee elise eee e[osees[ereteefeseeddesseresfecosess/ goagge] is af 

36 | Cherokee School ...-.....-.-.-.---..--..--.-N.C.. 6, 000 6,000 |........| 1.79 |........ sesetece[ecceeeee[ececeee[eeeeee[eee cee feceeteeefeeesseee/eeeesfersece|eceecferercea|esesese] BeOO [aso 2-1 BB 

37 | Fort Berthold Agency and School........N. Dak..| 32, 000 $2,000 | 1.99 |...-....].......- sesceneeleaggegaclecssccefertsetfectee feceerrer erento seovefecsrtetlessesea|eertseeieesss so] 88 

a 
e / 

b One delivery. For deliveries on any or all of the above during November or December, 1904, - 
c All or none. a deduction of 5 cents per 100 pounds from quoted prices will be made. 
ad Feed with oats only.J © 
eOnly. . 
J Or 3 cents per 100 less if desired for delivery at Poplar Station. . . 
g None called for. ‘ 
hOr Bonesteel, S. Dak. . . . 
iNot less than 30,000 pounds. . 
j Only if delivered with 33,000 pounds. ?All above prices f. 0. b. cars. | 

. *
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; ¥ : o n inu d. . Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of M arch 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, eéo.—Continue 

{[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

7 OATS—Continued OATS—Continued. 

| | | ; ® ; 
| = 2 gd | & , ||] ¢ 5 2 f}e|e)hl eB s |e 2) 2 

oO Ri n ¢ | o v oa = = 4 2 h x Qa ° © sen q 3S = m4 3 ad eS a q py > . | | g | & 2 | 3/#)2) 65 | § |e | e)ei2)e |e EL eS ’ Points of delivery.  &§ 5 a Ma w a el 8 . 7 . : - Fy bri rm cs . = . x S, >, D . oa et n 2 5 “a iS 4 q n g ns FQ R H iM 2 5 m4 ° e > | 2| 2 Sp ce o m | Mo] om a 2B > | < a |g q 2 | g | | 8] & ¢/8)3 | 8 | 2} 3 |e 8) 8] |] 8 |2) 2) 8 |g 
z | & & A z 5 gt is5 | 8 & 6 = Slgl & | oS a & 2 oD lz 

~ 

° Pounds. Pounds. | we ececcclececccleceeceeleoee---} 1 1 | Standing Rock Agency.....................N. Dak.. 154, 760 | 154,760 1.68 | 1.69 |....... ee eee een tte. ele eee eee] 2 ’ 2] Anadarko (for Riverside School).............Okla..} 25,000 | 25,000 | a1.44|.......]4%.31 Torr asposscstessseciocscsecstesccceseteceeerseyecscc. poppers 3 | Eagle City (for Cantonment School and Cheyenne 
weecnccclececcclecceccelecece-e| 38 and Arapaho) ...............--...-........-Okla..| 22,000 | 22,000 |_.......|.......11.37 7298 eee eee eee eee el ililieecleeeceecleeeeeee] 4 x 4 Eagle City (for Cantonment School).........Okla.- 16,000 |........20..)00. 20.2 foe elle 181 veeealeceeee[eceeeeesfeseceees|eeeeecee eeeeee[eeeees|eeeeee[eeeeees[eeeeeces|eeeees|eaeeess|eeesees 5 9 | Gotebo (for Rainy Mountain School)........Okla..| 20,000 | 20,000 | 61.49 |.......11.37 ee ee ee eee ee ee eee loo eecleweeeeel 6 6 | Homestead (for Cheyenne and Arapaho) ....Okla..| 22,000 |............| a1.44 wee eeeefeeag eee Tag py locccccleececcclececeee| 7 ~ OO 7 | Osage School..............-................--Okla..|. 15,000 | 15,000 [21.49 |._.....| 1748 cosceeiis verssefesseeees]sceeseeeleceeseee]eeeces leases eeeeefceseseefereeees weeccaleccencelececees| 8 8.| Stroud (for Sauk and Fox Agency)...........Okla..| 10,090 | 10,000 |........|.......)1.44 gg eee eee eee eee eee ieee. leeeee eel 9 9} Klamath School and Agency.................Oreg..| 35,000 |............[........}.......|....... Se nnn ene ee eT 10 . 10 | Pokegama (for Klamath) ....................Oreg..| 55,000 | 55,000 |........|.......|2.33 se ee ee ee ee ee ee a - 11 | Salem School..............2..................Oreg..| 40,000 | 40,000 |......../ 1.69 11.43 gg eee ee ee eee. _eeeeeeleecee-.| 12 , 12 ~“Yainax School...............................-Oreg.. 20,000 |....... 0.222 fo ee eee elle weseceleneee] 2. i367 eee ee eee || 13 . 13 | Canton Asylum.............................8. Dak..} 10,000 | 10,600 }........] 1.59 |....... worcester erste rse es 1 32 . pea ws lee eee ee | 14 _ 14 | Chamberlain School........................8.Dak..| 16,000} 16,000 | 41.44) 1.59/.._.... rerc erp ssesye sees . te reeseet me “qoga plage _...-..1 15 ' Sy 15 | Chamberlain (for school)...................8. Dak..| 16,000 |...........-|........).......)....... eveeeleeeeeleeseeefeneecseefeeeeeeeepeetenees . 1.42 |) 145 ey] 26 ‘16 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek) .............8. Dak..} 70,800 |.......222..|........|......-/00--0 0. worcester reaps e eres reese ge | ag ay 17 17 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brulé)............8. Dak..| 65,000 |............|......../.......] ...... corrceprsstsfertrecpesssss star ggecpcrrss sess , te} 18 18 | Cheyenne River Agencyand School.....2..S. Dak..| 45,000 | 45,000 | 41.58 | 1.69 ]_.._... rorrcefesscciecrsscisescce rT ae a eee loots lees eee | 19 19 | Cheyenne River Agency ....................8. Dak..] 45,000 |...2. 0.20 00.).000.02./...2..-).000--- a eee... .4 20 20 | Crow Creek Agency and School ............S. Dak..| 70,800 |............1 @1.44] 1.59 ],...... torrrepesseaiecsscciscsscsecpeccscecst he lag | ie... | Qt 21 | Crow Creek Agency ................--....-.8. Dak..| 70,800 j....2..2.2.../.......-|..--..-]....--. Fe gee eee eee iio} 29 22 | Crow Creek School .........................-8. Dak..} 20,800 |...........-/......../.......1.....-. sorrtetessesisctcss . 550 | 134 |... Ll... lee eee [eee ----| 28 23 | Gettysburg (for Cheyenne River) ..........8. Dak..| 45.000 |............/......../......./.....-. prcrctpetsesporsrts[pessstscpssssrsse te gsgiietesss est scr ary cat Totnes ss perrrssperrs er) og . . 24 | Lower Brulé Agency and School ...........5. Dak..}' 65,000 | 65,000 | a1.44 |.......|...._.. torrtefersrspsscccsisccccessies sce cssy Ne “jogger li...| 265 | 25 | Lower Brulé Agency ..........-......-.-.--8. Dak..| 65,000 |..2.222..22./.....-../.-.----|.0.0--. cortarps so nsypee sce spess ae a atpsscs cc scpec cases sy See’ [oorrespassssspessssssspesssress _.[...----| 26 26 | 61,000 |.,...-.--..-|-..-.2.-[--. 2-2 -fee eee coccefptsesfrsrse| BO [ospoggleseMecsbossssccrrrb rere erred otters pisses po . ' 27 | Pierre School ........-.......-............--8. Dak..| 12, 000 12,000 (21.53 | 1.69 |_...... vreseciesscsiscrcce ieee cress ° matress Feeteelenesesfoaege. S| 28 ‘ 28 | Pollock (for Standing Rock) ...............8. Dak..| 154,760 |............|........[.-.-..-|.....-. cove persssperesrrpersrrar py py dee... | 29 , 29 | Springfield School ..................+-.----.8. Dak..| 3,200 |.” “3,200 | 01.38 |. 2.2222) 1/3'7 eos}a eo CAE fevttstespescrssscessspersssrfessesss | ap igipr err Ty 9 ok 30 | Yankton Agency and School...............8. Dak..| 60,000} 60,000 | 21.37! 1.69|....... rrccccisssselessess , Teer erty gg pe _.locececlecccccclecee---| BL 31 | Yankton Agency......................-....8. Dak..| 60,000 |.....00200.2./00...2.-].0...--].00..0. Trcesspersesiscsccstsscesecrysccccsespeorcceespecscrsy come yporsssysssssssstesss wecceclececceclececee-| 321 32 | Ouray Agency and School ...................Utah..| 32,000 | 36,000 |c2.34 |.......) 2.17] ee ee ene ee ee 9 9g |.......|..-....! 88 e 33 | Price Station (for Ouray Agency)............Utah..; 25,000 |..4........./........]......-|....... ee ee ee ee 34 . 34 | Uinta......2.. 2. cee eee eee canes Utah... 4,000 |............).....22.]...2...] 2.17 morsesforseepeccsccpsesssereperss recesses ersyscsscspssessepessossyeeses esses. _ clececccclececece! BD 35 | Creston (for Fort Spokane School)...........Wash..| 17,000 | 17,000 |......../1.79 | 1.87 ee ee ett 86 . 36 | Marysville (for Tulalip School and Agency).Wash..| 25,000] 25,000 |........| 1.79 |1.73 ne eee eas loo...) 37 37 | Puyallup School ...............-......---.-.-.Wash..| 10,000 | 10,000 |........|.......| 1.56 ee ee ee eet 88 . 38 | Reservation (for Puyallup School)..........Wash..| 10,000 |..........<.)........] 1.69 2.22... ee ee ee ee) 89 39 | Ashland (for La Pointe)........-..--.-.-.-..--Wis..| 35,000 | 35,000 |........) 1.59 |1.37 ee eee TTL id 40 40 | Lac du Flambeau School ......-..........-.---Wis..| 20,000 |............/ 41.48] 1,59] 1.44 socrccfescsc|eerencisc sc ees: ep ae | ag 41 | Lac du Flambeau (for school) ................-Wis..| 20,000 | 20,000 |........)......-|.2..... cose capes essye sess Pores espa pres “oe. weclecceeceleeee-ee| 42 42 | Hayward School..........-.-..-.----.--.--...-Wis..| 20,000 | 20,000 |@1.44 | 1.69 |...-... vrtssefes testes scssise sss ces ee ee ee | 4g 43 | Hayward (for school)..........................Wis.. 20,000 j...-.....-../......2./.----.-| 1.57 ee ee ee ee ee 14.40 | 44 . 44 | Green Bay Agency .............-.....-..-------Wis..; 50,000 | 50,000 |........)......-4....... corrasprrssspesscsepsssssssspessssssse sess errr pag fa _.j|.......| 1.30 | 45 45 | Shawano (for Green Bay) .....-..-.--.-.....-.Wis..| 50,000 |............] 41.39 1.69 1. 33 wecece fees clec eee e [eee e eee e[e cece ee [ence ence [eee e nee we eee [e teens 30 |......-.[------]- 

ccc ccc ccc ce cc cc cc em ee nw ccc ce me ccc cena naes : . . 

6Qne delivery. Both corn and oats or none. For deliv Heceber 100th & dedarnion ou B cents oor 
que delivery. tr eora Gals only. 100 pounds from quoted-prices will be made. 

.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

| ROLLED OATS. ' ROLLED OATS. 
| ae 

° . a- 

- aj : dq 9 gi °o3 
: 3 g 3 S ; 8 of 23 S 5 a 6 i 3 3 . x . © of 7 @ 5 © Oo 5 a fe¥ g — Ps ® b> 

Points of delivery. a. 3 A 2 2 5 3 Hy py 3 hs =~ 
‘ ° { wa bs us) ha os : a . °. ei b b < . 4 q ‘ a fr pQ <4 eS i S B 3 A FQ fd S n ; z wu 2 v E : 5 5 E & ; f E P ge lg : 

z | 5 5 5 5 3 a | 4 3 5 A Ba «| 
rab) Oo <A r g cs 2 |. 8 5 s fs am |? 

1 | chi Pounds. | Pounds. - . 
5 TCABO. --- 2 ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ese THL.| 101, 245 |... - 2.2.22. - 0308 ab2. 23 0806 @.08py] 0818 |. eee fee ee eee eee ee eee eee fee cee eee celeccceeeeeeee| 1 | 
3 | Sioux City .........2. 0.2 eee eee oe ees Towa.-| 101,245 |oo eee eel elee eee eee. @ 02.33 4.035 5 | 4| Kansas City. 220000 Se) 90nag (III deeceuceae 10810 |... eee eee e cece ee eee elec cece een efec ee eee ee [eee eee etenefecceeeeese[eceeseeeeeee] 8 
5 | St. Louis... 2.0.2.2... cece eee ee eeeeeeeee MO..} 1012945: | ITT cettettces 0310 |... -22--cceefereeer cr etfeccscetege|ecccctecelecccseccccsafesesesteesessecc esses s| Be 
6 | Omaha ..... 2.222. eee cece eee cee eee ee cees seeeesNebr..| 101,245 |.0--.022.02...|.--2-0---. been eeeeee 0810 |.-..-.------]--+------- . 03 ggg inp ° 
i New York N 104, 245 105,000 |.......... veeerreess 0310 Trees ec ssespesrerssssspescsseses. ° a oa7 | yee 7 sete ee ee eee ee eeee scene. You] 101,245 |oee eee cece ee [eee ee eee ee peeennnnn "0882 |. 1 2ITTIIPTITIDTE ETE STS oc lieeccbeceecceecc[eceeeeeeeeee] 8 

RICE. | CE | | . RICE. 
I af 

| . —— ee A I A 

. 9. Chicago..... 2.2.2.2. eee cece cece cece ee cee ence eee neeecelll.. 2 A g 57, 405 57,405 08s a. 04§ 0218 a. 0363 9.04 |... eee eee lees eee ee [eee eee ee eee - 03% . 0383 9 

| i} - “90 a.05 "0319 |  @.0388| 9.039 “94205 | 10 | 
12 oes . 0304 9.032 e) + 98455 | 11 
13 - 0810 : e.0433 | 12 

15 . 0374 F.0333 | 14 . 15 , 0125 , 0402 | 15 
17 ; . 04395 ; 16 

, 18 | gy -03645 | 17 
- 19 e,0452 | 18 
20 , | | #0352 | 20 O oon e tector mene ccee ce ees cee ee na ssecccene reccen -- . 31 Sioux City . : Iowa 57, 405 |.-.----------s [eee eee , 0258 |...----cccccle- ce ec cc clecceccccccleccccccccclecccecccccec/ecceeeeee- 0390 | 21 
23 . 04275 | 22 

24 . . a} .0B525 | 23 
25 . . €.0440 | 24 36 . .0290 | 25 26 | f.0340 | 26 | 
28 | | 0898 | 27 
29 . 04855 | 28 
30 . 03605 | 29 30 | | €,0448 | 30 

: 8 | Kansa, it evreeseeevpseesereeeeaesaeseeaenvoeevouaeensneeceeeeeerteavenereeann ee eeewreev een ecewenvwfaonwneneceaa : . | 33 8 City Mo..| 57,405 oo ae (0268 |.00. eee eecccleccce ee cec[eceecccccclecccccccec/ecececccecec|ecceeeceee 0385 | 33. 
35 } 04225 | 34 30 o) 08475 | 85 36 | €.0435 | 36 

| 38 | 0285 | 37 
39 f.0385 | 38 
40 .0390 | 39 — 41 . 04275 | 40 
42 . 08525 | 41 43 . . €.0440 | 42 
44 .0290 | 43 . . f.0340 | 44 

a Only. a 
~ o Per case, thirty-six 2 pounds packages in case. . 

¢ Carload lots. , . 
d Less than car lots. | : 

. €15,100 pounds only. . , | 
f 28,900 pounds only, 
oF. 0, b. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under . wae ; . | prop 90) A advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
' NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates 

is “Be uy at which contracts have been awarded.] 

RICE—Continued. . 
RICE—Continued. ee SesSSSsSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSe 

3 4g A K ‘ 
ro on d Q S. . ; a . 5 Ps 2 Fy I . 

3 z p= y F aS S 8 4 
. . ® S 3 3 a or rs . 5 Points of delivery. e iS So or q ng 2S ba ° q . ° 3 Q > S 2- pu 3 ; i a . | > > Oo Ss a ea . 8 ar > m . 2 + 4 FQ o~ be 6 a Pe eS . 

2 2 6 es fon oS 6 n : = A ® 
E 3 a 3 H a BO = q g 8 3 le 

= Fan 7 | | & & 2 S 5 5 z 4 5 5 & 8 eee Oo } es 4 5 5 o = <1 Z, 
Pounds. Pounds. : 

1 | St. Louis .. 2.2.2 .02 222 e eee eee cee eee eee ee eee eee ence cece es -MO..| 57,405 |.22222222--. 
2 a , 02? . 0243 c. 0260 50877 | elec ec cece cee lence eee cne|eecencccccleceee-eeee| 1 
3 a 038 d, 0260 . 04145 2 
4 : b 03% | o)  -08895 3 
5 g. 0427 4 
6 .0277 5 
7 h, 0327 6 
8 . 0396 7 
9 . 04335 8 

10 - f . 08585 9 
11 9.0446 10 
12 . 0296 11 

(13 | Omaha... 2... ce eee e eee eee eeu n enc cc eeu ceenecener en seen ceueccee NO@br..| 57,405 |.........00. h, 0346 12 
14 wee e cece eee . 0253 |..-......-2- . 0858 . 081 4.0862 |........-.[....2.--2-/.......---] 138. 
15 : : 04255 03,2; 1.0348 14. 
16 : e) + 08505 1. 0336 15 | 17 | g. 0438 16 

. 18 0288 |. 17 
19 h, 0838 18 
20 , . 0394 19 
21 . 043815 20 
22 f . 038965 21 23 | 17) 9.0444 22 
24]: - . 0294 23 . 
25 | Omaha School ......2 2.0 ee cece cee eee cuca e cecceceeee. Nebr... 300 |.....00. 0... . h, 0344 24 , 
26 | Winnebago School....................2.02.200 cece eee ee ee eee eeeeeeee. Nebr... 200 |.....------. we ee eee wee cee lee e ee eee le cee eee ecw claw e ee ence clone ee neeceee 38.50 (oo... fee 1 25 27 | New York........... 22-20 eee eececeeececcesceeeeeccecteeesscesccseeeN, VoL 57,405 [22 wee c eee ee [eee eee cece [eee ee eee ee elecee eee eceefeceeceeeee[eeeeeeeeeeee| $8.50 [oo llll ll I IL | 26 
28 were ew eeeeees 0255 |.....22..22. .0885 |.....-....]/............/....------| ° 7.046 043 | 27 
29 , 04225 |... 2 fee feel eee 7,041 28 30 oe} - 03475 |. 2.2.2.2. ee eee eee leeeeeeeeee| £086 29 
31 9.0485 30 
32 , . 0285 e 31 
£3 h, 0835 82 
34 - ~ 0392 33 
35 . 04295 34 36 

f . 05545 . 30 
37 9. 0442 36 
38 . 0292 37 

h, 0342 38 

a 15,060 pounds only. 
6 25,000 pounds only. InD 1904, pr 2——35 
¢ 17,700 pounds only. 
d 29,900 pounds only. 
e Carload lots. ; 
f Less than car lots. 

. g 15,100 pounds only. 
h 28,900 pounds only. . 
4“ Only.” 

j Per cwt.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SALT, COARSE, — SALT, COARSE. 

. . bo: ' : 
° bo e ci e . : . 

| a 3 - . % a 8 ro . 
rb) g cpa e — e 

z : $ é § | 8 2 d g E 8 | 
: . a = Th o Bi o s aq wm 3 , wa © 

Points of delivery. S . & ea SS qo | Zo Ea Z 5 

5 B B n j 5 gS | £8 8 3 i = 
8 | o a $ > , os ae 3 wi ° 5 a 18 
A 5 a 3 bo s ¢ b % = > (|2 
5 | 5 5 s 3 K S f 6 e 3 o a Z| 
A oS co oO © 4 9 © . @ a si oS S ‘ 
JSS o < oS ad > MD ns © > 7, 

Pounds. | Pounds. : 
1 | Casa Grande (for Pima School).......................-.---Amiz.. 1, 000 1,000 2.07 : 
2 | Flagstaff (for Western Navaho School).................---Amviz-.- 300 |.......-.... 2. 43 wrest e reece cee e cece elec eee ween leew ee ween ten enn cen cnele renee ence (ene e cece eee efe nee n wcrc een la nnceewneet L 

- 8 | Mellen (for Colorado River School and Agency) ..........Ariz-.- 2, 200 2,200 2.13 ster eec eee] ere ee cece cere eee lec e eee eee ee ee ee ee eee fe eee e eee fener eee e cee le ween wee eeefeeeeec seen] 2 
-~ 4 | Phoenix (for school)........--.-.---....22-2--.-..---25...---Amiz.. 1,000 1,000 1.28 sot t cess lee n cece eele eee e eee elec erence elec ence rece een e ence ee lee e een rene lew ween en eeenleneceeneeel B 

5 | San Carlos (for school) ......-......-...-200-0-e-e ee eee ATIZ.. 300 300 2.43 RS a 
6 | Western Navaho School...........-..--.--...-------------- ATIZ. « 300 300 |.......... water cece eee le cece eee ele reece cece ewe e eee le eee eee cee fern ence elec ee ee eee alee e eee e cece lene neeene! 5 
7 | Hoopa Valley Schoo]............-.-.......----....--...----Cal.. 500 |....-.----.-|---------- OD ee a 
8 | Korbel (for Hoopa Valley School)........................--Cal.. 500 |....--.----- 2. 48 sort eteeees 3 
9 | Madeline (for Fort Bidwell School) .......................-Cal.. 500 |.......----- 2.75 woe e cee eeeee 50 [oe eee cele cee e eee eee eee eee ce lence ee eee lee ee cece deceleceeecceeceelecccenceee! 8 

10 Needles (for Fort Mohave School) .-...--....---+.+++-------Gat.. 600 600 2.13 wee e cece clan e ewe e ele eee cee fee eee eee fe nee eee cele eee eel eee ee eee ele ee cece eee epee eee e eee! 9 
11 | PerrisSchool..........-.-------- 20-2 eee eee eee eee ee ee eee + Cal... 200 |....-.-..--.- 1. 45 wee cee eee ee eee fee ee ele eee eee eee leer ce eee ele eee eee lee ee ec weed wee eee e eee len new e ce ne| 10 
12 | Riverside School......-...-.---------2 2 eee eee eee ee eee Cal... 400 |....-....... 1.49 weet ee ee ele eee eee ele ee ee ele eee eee fe eee eee eee leew cere cee eee e ne eee elec eee e cee enelee eee cee Ll 
13 | Round Valley School ........-...-.-.----...----------------Cal.. 500 |..-......--.|--------e cece e ele ween cece ee eee fe eee eee eel eee eee eee eee lec e eee eee le eee ne cee e ne fe cece eee nee e eee e ene] 12 
14 | Grand Junction School ............-.....--...---.---------Colo.. 1,000 1,000 2.15 sec c cere cele nee ee eens . 90 7 ce en 
15 | Ignacio (for subagency) ....---.--.--.-.--.-----+----------Colo.. 500 500 2.10 wcrc ee cece ele eee cede eee eee ee eee eee lee eee eee fee eee cele eee cee ween eee ewe c cleo sees een e| 14 
16 | Mancos (for Navaho Springs).........-..-.......-.-....---Colo.. 500 500 2.19 wee cee eee elec ene eee lee e ne ene fe cece cence [ace e cence eee ee wee elee eee e cc ee eelecee neces ceelecceee cece! 15 
17 | Fort Hall Agency and School.........--.-..............-Idaho.. (b) nn wee eee cee fee eee eee lee ee eel eee eee fee ee ee ee eee eee ee ele eee eee ee fe wee cece cece lene e ee eens| 16 
18 | North Lapwai (for Fort Lapwai School) ................-Idaho.. 1,000 |.....-...... 1. 87 wet eee eel ewe ee eee eee ee epee ee ele eee cee eee fe eee ee cence eee cee ele cee cece e eens cence ce ne| 17 
19 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School).................-.-..-.--Ind. T.. 500 500 1.17 wee cence eee ele eee eee le were ee elec eee meee fe eee ee eee l ee ee cee ween lee cee e ee cee nle ween ee ee| 18 
20 | Sauk and Fox School ...........--------.------.---------- Iowa. : 600 |..-......--. 1.17 weet e eee lene cence elmer cece eee elereeneeeee ODD |... eee e elec ee eee eels eee eee e elec ee ee ene e| 19 
21 | Germantown (for Kickapoo School)...................-..Kans.. 500 |..-..-..---- . 93 weet cere eel eee ee eee ele w eee cca e le reece een el erm e ecw e ene elec e enema men eec ewer ween eens es scnsceleneenn eens! 20 
22 | Hoyt (for Potawatomi School).................--.........Kans.. 1,000 |...........- 93 weer cee e lee e eel eee eee fee eee eee lore eee e eee e ele rece rece e ete e ee renewal ececer nen cw slesecnnseee| Ob 
23 | Lawrence (for Haskell Institute) .........................Kans.. 3, 450 3,450 83 wren ele ete e ee ee ele eee ee ee nfo eee cece eee eee elon eee ee ele eee cence eee leone ee creeerleceeecwenn| Oe 

. 24 | Mount Pleasant School ......-..........-0eeeeeeeeee eee Mich. . 2,000 2,000 75 wee eee cee ele eee eee le eee meee eee cee elec eee eee en: (eter ee ew ele nee tc een nen seen cores enslecesereces| 20 
. 25 | Bena (for school) ..............0----- eee eee eee eee eee eee ss Minn.. 100 |..------.---|------ 2. wee ee cele eee eee ele ee ee ee ee elec ee need eee eee ee le cece cece lence ee wee ew ele cence ce nee lace eeeeee| 24 

26 | Cass Lake (for Cass Lake School)...................-..---Minn.. 500 |------------[------ eee wee eee efe eee ee cee eee eee ee ele eee e en eee ele renee ee eeee €1.60 |...-....000. [eee eee eee lee eee ee ee | 25 

28 Minneapolis 000000000.2IIINESIIIIIIIIIS mn’ 75,000 | 51,000 |.......... 4.54 |... eee ee eee. | 27 
29 | St. Paul..........2. 22. eee eee eee ee eee Minn. - wee eee ele ee cee eee ele eee ee eee ed eee eee eee ele cence eee eee fe cee nee ees €,.59 |............|..........| 28 ; 
30 | Fosston (for White Earth) .......-.....................--.Minn.. 300 |..-.-.------ [eee eee eee 2.59 |...-02 ele | 29 
31 | Morris School..............------------- eee eee eee eee eee ee Minn. . 1,000 |..-........- 87 wee eee ele eee ee elec eee eee fee eee ee ele eee eee eee €1,40 |... 2.22222 fee ee eee ele ee ee | 80 | 
32 | Pipestone School ..............-----------e-e-g- eee eee Minn... 1,000 1,000 |.......... vottttcsceeelecersesccslescceneceslssesccecet|ercressrcacslsrcetetscslectsseesereeleeee eres ccs elecee sees | BL 
33 Pipestone (for school) .......2.----.--2---0------een------ Minn... 1,000 |............ 87 SS -8O |..........) 32 
34 | Solway (for Red and Cross Lake schools) ................Minn.. 500 |....---.----/a-----e. Joc c ec cee cele ce ee ee fe eee ee ele ee ce fee eee eee ele eee eee eel e cee eee cele eee ence ene eeeneeecee| OO 
35 | Walker (for Leech Lake) ............-.-..-.-...--.....--.Minn.. 700 |...-----.---/---------- weet eee eee ele ce eee eee l eee ee ee eee le eee e ee ee elec eee eeee €1,50 |... ele eee eee | 84 

\ 36 | Walker (for Leech Lake, etc.)...........-..-.....----.--.Minn.. 1,800 |..-...-..-.- 1,15 we ce cee l eee eee ele nee eee lace c eee cle een c cence C1. 60 (22.2 eee ele ee eee ee elec eee ee eee] BD 
37 | St. Louis .......... 2.2022 e ee eee eee eee MO..| 119,690 |....00....-. [2-22 eee wet eee ele cece eee le eee eee ele eee ee eee ele ee nee eee cele cee cee lee ween eee eeelee ee een cweeclecevereeee| OO 

a Per pound. 
I 

61,500 pounds called for, none offered. 
ce Only. . 
aF, o. b. cars. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SALT, COARSE—Continued. 
SALT, COARSE—Continued. , 

a = 

; . ; S 

| | J a ; pe é d 
° mR mM ond Q 

| | 3 3 é g F E 5. 3 
| 5 ai a F S B ° 8 

_ Points of delivery. e 2 2 he < S ae 

5 
> p> i O O mo 3 a i. 

9 2 * bar <q 3 4 a @ 

2 
3 ‘3 a ; B — o ° Q 

q A a z q q a g q 8 

3 g g bs a m a S a 5 

Pounds. | Pounds. . a 

1 | Crow Agency and schools......-....-...2-2--eeeee eee ee eee ee eee + Mont... (a) weeeeeeeecee bende cece cece eee feec eee e cence eec[eceeeeeeeceeeese|ececeeeneeeeeeeeeeleeeseseesereees secsereceseeseeee| 

2 Flathead Agency and School .......-----++----+0000--rerrrrrreees Hyon b) Leceeceeecee ben ce ec ee eect eee [ec eee e eee e eee nce[eceeceteeeeceece|eceeeeeeeeecceceesfeenegererccerersleereeesesensecses! 2 

8 | Fort Peck School ...........---- 2-2-2 ee eee ee ec eee eee ce eee ee eees ee - Mont... te weeeeeeereee Donec e nec ec ee ece[eceee ee ec ence ee e[eneeececeeneesee|eceetereececeeeses[tceeseeesceessealecteteerseeeseees! 8 

4 | Fort Shaw School ......-.-.2.--2-- ee eee cece eee eee ee ec eeeeeceeeees++Mont. - 3, 000 3,000 crersscerrese sss VeBT |... 222 eee ns ee cece cece ence eee eee nee ee eee fereeeesereececees| 4 

5 | Fort Shaw (for school).....-.......---02-2eeee cece eee eee ee eee se- +++ -Mont.. 3,000 |......------ 1.38. |.----------2---- 1.89 |. 2... cece cece eee nfo cece eee eee e ee fe cece ee eeceeeeeee] 5 

6 | Rosebud Station (for Tongue River Agency) ........-.-------------Mont.- 8,000 |...-.------- sorresssssse secs 1.49 |... 222s eee e eee eee eee eee eee een ferret eet teececee|e eter ec eceececeee| 6 

7 | Tongue River Agency....-.--..-------- 2-2 ee eee eee eee eee eee ees +----Mont.. 8,000 |.......----- reece erence reese 2.09 |. cece ee cee ne ccc cde eee cee ee eres cence cence eee eee eee fects eeeeeeeee| 7, 

8 | Whittier (for Cherokee School) .......-...---------.--20- 2-2 eee ee NL C.- 800 800 wre e es cece sce ce [serene eee ee cere [etc t ree rer set ess DAB |....2-2 22-222 |e eee ee eee eee eee] 8 

9 | Bancroft (for Omaha School).......-.-2--------e2- ee eee eee eee eee Nebr. - 800 |...-.------- sree eee e tence neler erasers rcs eel err sess sere scree 93 |. -2- 2 eee ee eee ele eee ee ee eee eee] 9 

10 | Dakota City (for Winnebago School) ..........--.-------------------Nebr.. 700 |....-------- wee eee ence efor erence tence ee efen etc esters reese QB occ cece ene e|e ee ee eee eee eee} 10 

11 | Omaha School .....-.----.- 22-022 e eee cece ec eee ee ee eee er cesses Nebr... 800 800 wee ene ee eee [e rece ere ee cece [errr rte n eect eer le errs eres cscs ecees 1.25 |...-...----------| 

12 | Winnebago School and Agency ..-..------------2e0eeee ee eee ee eee Nebr... 700 700 wenn eee eee [eee eee e eee e ec lee ee eee nee e eee eens ere eee eees 1.15 |.....-.--.-------| 12 

18 | Carson (for SchOOl) .......-.-- 2-222 -ee ee ence e eee eee eee etre ecee es NOV... 500 |......2----- a a eee 7 ee ee 13 

14 | Elko (for Western Shoshoni School) e.........--.--------+-+++--+++--Nev.- A400 |...-....---- ween ene eres rere e etre eee secre crete sree 2.60 |... cece eee eee e|e cece serene eee] 14 

15 | Albuquerque (for School).....-..------++eeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeesee-sN. Mex..| 1,000 1,000 wee eee eee ce efe ween cece cee e elec eee e eee eee e eee 1.43 |.........-------|- 2-2 e eee eee eee ee | | 

, 16 Gallup (for Navaho) .....--+-0-t+00-ssevveer verses Mex.. 1,200 |.....-......- a , 2.08 |...-- eee eee eee [eee e eee eee nee] 16 

17 | Little Water School ..........-.--.. 2-2-0 e ee cee eee eee eee eee ee N. Mex... 400 400 wee eee eee ee fee ene eee ee [eee ee ee eee ect [eee tener e teeter eecfe ce ccsc esse ceens 1.70 | 17 

18 | Navaho School and Agency.........-.-.------ 22 ee ee eee eee eee eee) N. Mex... 800 800 wee eee cele ee eee eels cere eee ence tle eer re crs ene arcelececc cece ces eccs 1.70 | 18 

19 | Sante Fe School.....:-...-.-.-2-2 2-222 e cece eee ee eee eee eee eee -N. Mex. 1,.000 1,000 war ce rte e eels ee cree eee seen ele eee r ees c cress 1.438 |... .- 2-2-2 eee fees e ee eee eee eee ee] 19 

2 | Fort Berthold Agency.....--.....--.0- see ee ece cece cece scenes eeeseN. Dak... 1,900 |.......-.--- cece cece e eee eee 1.69 |o. 2. eee ence ee eee eee eee ee cece ele cece ee eee eee tele nee ec ence eeceeee| 20 

21! Fort Totten School ...........20.2. 22 e cece eee ee eee eee eee eeeeeeee NN, Dak.. (a) wee cee eeees voce ence eens sfc cece e ee eee sce elec eee eee eeeee[ee eee ee eset nett eieeeeseeeecsersecleceeseeceesscecee! Db 

92 | Standing Rock Agency.....-......-2-- 2-2 - eee e eee eee eee eee, Dak.. 2, 600 2,600 sete ceeccereee Vo1D |... eee ee elec eee eft ee eee eee ee ee efe cece ee eee eee eee] 22 

93 | Anadarko (for Riverside School) ...........--..-----0--+--eeeeee ee Okla. - 600 600 wee ere eee eter eee cee e tec e rete tere err sees DeAT |.... 2.2 ee ele eee eee eee eee] 2B 

24 | Chilocco School. .....-.----eecececcecceccccececcccscecccecceeceee+---Okla..| 20,000 | 20,000 a es oT |... 2 ee eee eee efee ee eee eee eee eee| 24 

25 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapaho schools and Agency) .....-Okla.. 3, 500 3,500 [awe eee ee eee ee ee epee ree eee eer e fee r reece cre eeee A es Serre nner 22) 

26 | Eagle City (for Cantonmeht School)...........------------+-+-------Okla.. 1,000 1,000 ween cece eee ferent eerste ence fer eee cee ree eeees DoU8 |... 2... eee eee eee eee eee ee] 

i. 27 | Fort Sill (for school)...-.-.----2-- 2-00 -e- cence eee eee cece eee eee ee Okla... 600 600 ween eee c eles eee erste ent le rece cece cee cees DAT |...---- 2-2-2 ef e eee ee ee eee eee] 27 

98 | Gotebo (for Rainy Mountain School) ..........-------------+--------Okla.. 1, 000 1,000 wee eres eee e fern reese ener eee leece terre cretion 1.17 |...-- 2-2-2 22] eee eee eee eee eee | B 

: ‘ 29 | Kaw City (for SChOOl) .....2222222 2222 eee eee cece eeece teen cece eee sss Okla. - 500 500 antec eter e cc elere reer erence eels r scr e cece e ces 1.07 |...-...---------[--- eee eee ee eee] 29 

30 | Osage SChOOl].....-..... 20002 e eee cece eee teee ents eee eecererersees+ + Okla. . 2,000 2,000 secre ence eee e ccf ec cere rset ccs e espe eres eres errees 1.07 |...-----.-------|-------- eee eee e+] 80 

31 | Pawnee (for school) .......------- 222 eee eee cece eee cence ceeer ee eee Okla. . 1, 000 1,000 ste ects s cree [ener creer ret rcs e[s sete cers ccc cces WoT |...---- 2222s ee feeeeeeee reece eee | BL 

32 | Stroud (for Sauk and FOX) ....---.-2..220+20eeeeeeeee eee ee eeeeee ss + Okla. - 500 500 ween eee eee eee [eee e cece eee e eee e[eee reece cee eee Wel |... cece eee eee cece eee eee e ee ee] 82 

33 Thackery (for Shawnee School) -.......--..------ 2-222. eeee eee - OKA... 400 400 wre eee e cece ee [rece nsec rere e elec rece r esse ccee LBB |...---- ee eee] e eee eee eee eee | 88 

34 | Washita Junction (for Red Moon School) ......---.-.-..--.---------Okla. - 500 500 weer eee e ete e [seer etc e rece c ess [er eres ers screecs VoU8 |. 2.2222. eee eee ee eee ee eee eee ee] 84 

35 | Weatherford (for Seger School).......-.-------------2e++--+----+---- Okla. - 1, 000 1,000 ste ec er eeeeeeeelecee essere s ccna clerercceccecccecs VAS |...-- 2. eee eee eee eee eee | 85 

36 Whiteagle (for Ponca School) ........-.------0----+eeeeeeeee eee e+ Okla... 500 500 src c ener reece tele eee n tree nrc neler nrc sce c ere eres V.17 |....- 2-2-2 e eee eee ee eee eee eee ee] 36 

37 | Grande Ronde School ........------------ceeceeee eee eeeececereesess-Oreg..{ (€) — |----2-.-2--- | Lecce cee ecene[e cece eee ce cece ee lec cece ee encceee[eceeneeceeecee nec e[ecesecenseeeeeealecesececeeessesee| BF 

38 | Salem (for school) .......------02- eee e eee cece cece teen cece eee ee ess OTOQ.. 2, 500 2,500; — sete cere reece fener tree er cece cele e sees e rece cceee 1.09 |.......--.------[---- eee ee eee] 38 

39 | Siletz School ..... 2-2... - eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee cece ne ececce es  OTEZ. - (f) wee eee eens been eee cece eee e| ee ec eee ce cece ce e[ece ence essere etafeeeececcereeceeee|secseeeeeaseresalerercseerereecese] 89 

40 | Umatilla School........-..-..-020- ee eee ee cee eee cece cece ec eeeeceeeee es OTEB.. (9) wee e eee eeees ween eee elect eee rc eee le eee eee cece ee ele rere er ere neces cece ses e cere es ecscslasecnecrcscc tcc ces 40 

oo 41 | Warm Springs Agency .........----- eee eee ee cence cece eceeeee cee OFZ. . (Rh) ~ pov wenn cence cence [cece ne cence en ec ale ceee ce cceecceee[eeeeeceeneeeteeeteleceenscnnsceeecelecsenccsececcsece| Al 

a 4,900 pounds called for; none offered. 
b2,300 pounds called for; none offered. ° 

° 

. c 840 pounds called for; none offered. 
43,000 pounds called for; none offered. . 
e200 pounds called for; none offered. 
f 1,000 pounds called for; none offered. 
9600 pounds called for; none offered. 

. 

h500 pounds called for; none offered.
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| ; Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

| [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SALT, COARSE—Continued. SALT, COARSE—Continued. | 

; 3 3 z bp ; 
= ® c 5 . : q qd ; 

% & g S a F & Li 8 5 

e 5 a 5 a 5 2 al 2 Ps 5 g 
Points of delivery. © ws wa o A, ae. & P 3 2 e 3 

i & B | A a re S = 5 g Zi g : 
| . ‘i g - 2 g 2 g a S z g 18 

g 3 3S g & = nH o e ra 4 ~~ ra} g 5 : 5 5 5 S b a g s 3 mB A a 5 
a } Oo. << © <4 S © © Z, 

Pounds. | Pounds. | 
1 | Canton Asylum ...............................8. Dak.. (a) ee ee 1 
2 | Chamberlain (for school).................:...8. Dak..| . 1,000 1,000 1.17 |.......... srrtctsstceslesesersoesslersrcetesstes|essesescescslsscresessees|ssscercsssediscersessescalerssscescess| op 
3 | Cheyenne River Agency School ..............S. Dak.. (b) wen ccccccccelcccccccccclecececcece Srrttetteres|esrsorscess|ercrtsescerccalessesescercs[ssrcssesrersicersescrsces|scsscesssscaisrsesssssss | & 
4 | Crow Creek Agency.........................--8. Dak.. 4, 800 4,800 1.27 |.........- cotstettstiisssseecesersjercscersrcsssa[ssscersrcssafererrssssssrcaresssserca[ssessrsssersiscsrsererses| @ 
5 | Pierre School .................................8. Dak.. (c) wee cence ccccleces cccccclecccccccee wis eeeecseee|seeeereceeee/eneeeee ee eceneleseceeeescee|eccecersesce|eereee ser eee|eeeteesceeeleeeeee cree: ; 

| 6 | Pine Ridge School ............................8. Dak..]| (@) [ue e eee eel ee eee eee Sorrtttttttsjorrerrscccae[erettscneesesesscceserssa|eccccesstssajecsssesssesa|tsssstseteeds sretcenees| 8 
7 | Rapid City (forschool) ......................-8. Dak.. 1, 000 1,000 |.......... 1.45 | vorctttetses|ecsecsescssc|erersserssssss|sersessssscs|[ssersescscrelsssesssssscslacsscsssccesisssessr esses 7 
8 | Riggs Institute................................8. Dak.. 2,000 |......-- 2.2. | ee eee enc lee cene cece cornet trae e[sccstsesrcos|ercastcescorse|sceetsersres|trisstsrsessrcerseesste|esrersresses|ersstrsstrst| g 

. 9 | Sisseton School .......................-.-+----8. Dak.. (¢) sawcccwccccclcceceacccalacceccccee . rrettetrsoes|sssetsstscses|ossssesccss|eccescersces|srcessessscsfesscessessse|erscosssesss| @ 
10 | Price (for Uintah School)............-.4.-...-..Utah.. 100 100 |........../........-. crtettrtttrs|sseee pg sgigcjecersresscca|ossserersccc[ocrstrsserrs|osssssesssse|essssstersss|erssrscsesss] ae 
11 | Southern Utah School .......................-..Utah.. (e) wen c cece cece scccncnenc|scccceccee ween cece e eee ° srrttortscrnes|eertrcesscee[essrssetsees/esceescnsces|sesrseessces/esseesssess | 
12 Puyallup School we cece eee cece eee cee ceeeseee. Wash... (2 wan ceweccecelecccacncccleccceccece Cootrctttsrspsssscsscrssesscosscnsss|ossscessersciccssscesscersccsscesscosscccsssersca/ssscersessa| yd 
13 | Tulalip School ...........----.---ce+--20-------Wash..| 9 (e) [LLL LLIDIIDIITITTTT) TTT seeetsssaealescenscesses|escesseeecettafteneesssrens|ssstescestee|escenescccneleserreseereelesssceesseeal 12 | 
14 | Yakima School ....................-.-.....-...Wash..| 1,000 1,000 |..........|...-....-- crrtetsstesa|eccceecscsealesssecac ssa agelecseerecseca|eccescrsteca|esserscsesesleseresscsesaesersssersee] 1B 
15 | Green Bay Agency................-.-..........-. Wis.. 200 200 |..........|.......-e- ns £1.05 sroseecagege|essorsrrceceisreressacers|essscceccasadecsessscecs©| 8 

- 16 | Hayward School ...............--..-----.2------- Wis... 8,000 |.......--.-.|.--.2 eee ee lees nee ccee ee . sortrtttscesjsossersececa|oeseressesedfersssscesses| dD 
17 | Lac du Flambeau ................-....1..........Wis.. 1,000 |.......... 2 i.e eee eee elec eee wees wesc ee eeeee = a 18 
18 | Oneida School ...................-----.---.22-+--Wis.. 1,000 |......0. eee. eee eee eee eee wee eee eeeee 1.27 [ooo eee eee eee cle eee ee cece elec eee eee eee le cece ee cece elec seen eeees 17 
19 Shawano (for Green Bay).......----.+-+--+-+----Wis.. 200 |..... 02 cece lee een cece clecccee eee wee e eee eeee: LUD nets esses ten s[ecees er srggefeters rt receefesrssrsrsrrslersssssssess|sscescrssess 5 
20 | Tomah School .......................-..222-2+-.-.WiS.. 1 0 a eee cece eee 99) LL. leet. AD fo eel ce ee fee cee eee elec eee e eens 19 

21 | Wittenberg School.....................2.---2+--- Wis... 600 |............|..... ele we ceeeeeeees fp [cnc PIII ian RAI 20 | 

SALT, FINE. SALT. FINE 

22 | Canyon Diablo (for Oraibi School)..............Ariz.. 800 |..---.------|.-.. eee ee le eee eee eee 99 
23 | Casa Grande (for Pima School) ................-Ariz.. 2,000 |... ... eee cle eee n cece lec eee enees wate eee eens 2.41 [oe lee ef ee le ce eee ce ele eee cence elec eee eee eeee 33 
24 | Cibicu Day School...................-..........-Aqiz.. 300 8300 |..........|...-....-- wea cece eens 2.17 socertereserse|eccecarerses|esecese cae closseegpegaieccccsessseseccssc ese ss7| Be 
25 | Flagstaff (or Western Navaho School) .........Ariz.. 1,500 |...-....02../ 22 ele eee eee wee ce eee ele nnn e eee nel eee ee eee eee lene eee eee eee . ° soctettccretpesssscesssc | BR 
26 | Fort Apache School and Agency................Ariz.. 2, 800 2,800 |......2 22 .f.. eee. wee eeecereee 2.73 Srrcttsrerrrss|ecsessereese|cees go agegajecceceagegaelecesrescccce]esssstcccsse] BD 
27 | Hackberry (for Truxton Canyon School) .......Ariz.. 1,500 |.....00.. 02 feel eee eee eee a a 2.45 2. crrtetttetta|essessseceee] 26 
28 | Holbrook........0.... 2. cece eee eee eee eee ees ATIZ.. 6,000 |..........0.fe2 eee elect eee eee eee eeeee 3.19 Srecesenrtns|eccetestsn esses cesses afeceeeesasecelerssescssecaersssescceee] BY 
29 | Mellen (for Colorado River School).............Ariz.. 0 a wee e eee ceeee 1.97 crestccttttttterrererstesafecsessscccsa|eccesseteresfesseerssesesesesssc ccs s| 28 

30 | MoquiSchool..................-.----------.-.-.-Ariz.. 2, 200 2,200 |........../......220. wee eeeeee 2.57 seorererecseneisccccessssss|seeesscge gg sloceeessgegec|accoe gs gee ciaccene css on| BB 
31 | Second Mesa Day School........................ ATiz.. 500 500 |..........|..-....--. ctrtctcrtce|esecetsecces|ocsercetseceee|ersses esses: 5 2. 8 B36 oes 30 
32 Oraibi Day School..................-----.-------ATiz.. 800 SOO |........--].......--.- . wotttrscetssfeseressss se slecs ess ssset testes secre ces 290 3 BO 500 crretesesses] BD 
33 | Polacco Day School ..............-......-......-ATHZ.. 200 200 |..........|...--.---- sorte rece ee efeeeeee ect ee|ee eect eter teeters eee e ees ioe 8.30 8.00 |---1-72+++2+] BB 
34 | Phoenix School..............-.--.--0------------ATiZ.. 7,500 |........20-.)0..-2 eee fee eee eee ee wee cee lee e eee ence elec e cece eee ee ween eee ennes 075 . . seeeteegeg | BB 
35 | Phoenix (for school) ................-..-......-.ATizZ.. 7, 500 7,500 |..........J......2--. creccetttseeleeesege gaa] serceeetenessicscrceetseaferaeestttte veeteteereee|eeeeeceseece . 3f 
36 | Pima School................-.---------0-------- -ATIZ.. 3, 000 3,000 |......-.../.....-.--- wee eeeeeeee 1.61 riresrrrerececiecesererssss|essssscccces[esestsscesea|ecsrnsesscceieccen gs gag | BB 
37 | Rice Station School................-.-.-.........ATiz.. 2, 500 2,500 |..........).0.. 0.222. sorrttecrres|esscrrrtrcce/osstescersssseicorsscesesss|scecersrsse|occre gs gage lestscestttes '° 36 
88 | Rice Station (for school) ..............-.-.......Ariz.. 7 rr a a a . socccerrred|seesnees sees] BY 
39 |-San Carlos Agency and School.................-ArTiz.. 5, 200 5,2OO |........../.......... wee e ee eeeee 2.37 Sorctersessece|eccocsstsnc|eecstscreces[eeees gS ogage|iccsesssesee|ccerc ese s eo] BB 
40 | San Carlos (for agency and school) .............Ariz.. 5, 200 [rcorcrteaees|eseeeeeeeeecetee ces “oii [omiminpemmm . vorettscoeespesseccesess [88 

a 800 pounds called for; none offered. 
b 300 pounds called for; none offered. f Only. 
¢ 600 pounds called for; none offered. 
41,000 pounds called for; none offered. . 
e 200 pounds called for; none offered.
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Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SALT, FINE—Continued. . SALT, FINE—Continued. 

. oO be co $ rd ; 2 g 
3 3 q 3 5 = 3 S d di = 2 uj 
KA a $ 6 S 5 8 > c 9 = F F 
® ® > m2 wR 3 © a SS MD Hi 3 o A | og r cs ND Q ; ; % ; © 5 pa é q 3 a Z 9 3 Points of delivery. © Ss by} + é i si 3 s nc Q o ee < 7 2 2B o 3 Ho Z o wn . Py = . tS Hi 2 2 2 o o B S wn © -@ a < x 3 E 3 2 6 | S$ | g | 2 | & a -an 2 8 q oS 33 S — a > A : v 4 S @ E g g 5 5 5 a = g ® 3 © e A E rs Pa a |e 

4 o g he = S < mt of 8 b 3 5 a fa a |Z 

Pounds, | Pounds. 
1 | Seligman (for Havasupai)..........................-...--- Ariz. 200 |..-.-.----.- 3.19 close cw cccclencccccecclecccccccl]........|enceecceleeecceee] L . 2; Truxton Canyon........0..2 2.000000 eee eee eee eee eee AViz.. 1, 700 1,700 |.......... Bg een cece ee clecceccecl oo [eceecascleeeeeeee| 2 3 | Western Navaho School....................2.2.2..------.-- ADiz.. 1, 500 1,500 |.......... ° Bo lec ce cc ccectecccecccl . 0. leceeccclesccecee| 8 4 | Winslow (for Western Navaho School).....................AQriz.. 1,500 |..-.....----]-------... 8a ee ee eee 4 , 5 | Yuma (for Fort Yuma School).....................-....--.Ariz.. 1,500 |...-........ 3.07 Ee ee eee eee... |eee eee] 5B 6 | Beckwith (for Greenville School) .....................-...-Cal.. 800 |..-....--... 2.97 eee fee eee flo [eee eeeeelee eee | 6 7 | Hoopa Valley School ........................2-2.2..----.---Cal.. 1,000 |..........2.)..2--2-2-- a og lee eel oo leneeccceleccecec. | 7 8 | Korbel (for Hoopa Valley School).........................-Cal.. 1,000 |............ 2. 68 wr gg doc ccccaclenacccaccclecceccee|........|eecccccclecccenee! 8 9 | Madeline (for Fort Bidwell School) ........................@al.. 900 |..........-- 2.97 rorstrtstspessescsses| AGU Jesesssccse|ecssssss vocuprrr tres sspssssss woes sleeeee ed 9 10 | Needles (for Fort Mojave School) ...............-.....-.---Cal.. 2, 000 2,000 2.17 ee ee ee eee ite 11 | Perris (for school) ..............00..000.02000200-eeee eee Cala. 1,000 |............ 2.02 eee ee ee ee eee la 12 | Riverside (for school) ........-..2......-2.2...-2---.-----.-Cal..| 4,200 |... 2.2 e ee. 1.93 Torsocsssspsscessscecysccsrcecpessssercssyoorssssrypesseseresyes __lececceecl.. leeeeenecleeeeee../|12 13 | Grand Junction (for school) ...........................-..--Colo.. 1, 700 1,700 2.23 Teter nese sprees sss esspesssrses posses esses pees s esse ss eres 18 ~ 14 | Hesperus (for Fort Lewis School)..........................Colo-.. 2,000 2,000 2.23 ee ee ee ag 15 | Ignacio (for subagency and school) ......................,Colo.. 2,325 2,325 2.23 Tor ssssrsspos sss scrssyesse ce ssyesserecrsrpesrssssspecsssecesporeessssre te 15 16 | Mancos (for Navaho Springs) ...........................--Colo.. 1,500 |............ 2.23 ee een eee ee eel a6 17 | Navaho Springs. ....-.......2.4%...................-.------Colo.. 1, 500 1,500 |.......... ee Ba eee eee a7 18 | Fort Hall School...........22.-..200-00eeeeceeeeeceeees+eMdaho..| (a) |.......2 fT wectcctece|esessssccslaceeeces COO Jrccrrcrtprrtssrssspessesssssslessssssttesssssesderrossssissssss slag : , 19 | Lemhi School and Agency..............................-Idaho.. (b) wee cece cece lecee cece eed” ee hag 20 | North Lapwai (for school)..............................-Idaho.. 2,000 |.......7.... 2.17 199 21 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School).........................-Ind.T.. 1, 000 1,000 1.19 a ee an 22 | Sauk and Fox School................................----.-lowa.. 800 |......--.-.- 1.85 sr ors sors cyscssseeccciccsscccspecrscrcses de eee of ae 23 | Germantown (for Kickapoo School)......................Kans.. 300 |...--.--..--] . 1.47 ee eee 1 93 24 | Hoyt (for Potawatomi School)............................Kans.. 500 |....-..----- 1.47 ee ee pla 25° | Lawrence (for Haskell Institute) .........................Kans.. 7,500 7,500 97 ee eee ee ee ee tf 95 26 | Mount Pleasant School .................................--Mieh.. 2,000 2,000 87 ee eee ee / 26 27 | Cass Lake (for Cass Lake School).........................Minn.. 100 |........----|---------- ee eee 61.70 |......... Le hee eee bee 127 28 | Duluth ............002222.0000022.00022..00--0-2----2---.--Minn.. wor oesssespeeesen eres yorseserrpesesscsscspessesee "lt ade90 |........|........|....- eel... 1 28 29 | St. Bano cceecesec ccc STITT Sian: 00,000 $3,000 |.......... d.95 |........|........lecececeele--..e/ 29 30 | Minneapolis...............222.2.02.2-22-220--2--2--+-..-..Minn.. ee "NW 98 088 eee) 30 31 | Fosston (for Wild Rice River School) ....................Minn.. 200 |...-..------/-------- ee e1.60 |.........-|.-......1.. 00. leew ee ce elee ee ee 1 BL 32! Morris (for school) ............................-.-.-..----Minn.. 2,000 |............ 1.17 worercssesiesesecerecycreercrrprssescssrspersssss. 139 33 | Pipestone School ..........................-.--..--..-.-.-Minn.. 1, 000 1,000 |.......... ee ee poe 93. 34 | Pipestone (for school) .....................-.---------.--.Minn.. 1,000 |............ 1.17 Tree e essa peeses csr pecses sere sse rss s errs se ea D |pneeeeeefeseeceeeferee eB 30 | Solway (for Red Lake and Cross Lake schools) ..........Minn.. 800 |........0-2-[ee eee e eee Fee eee 60 |p 3s | 36 | Walker (for Leech Lake Chippewa and School) .........Minn.. 700 |..---.------]-..--.2-6- eg 70 1. ge 37 | Walker (for Leech Lake Agency and schools)............Minn.. 1,600 |............ 1.50 en ne en a EEE") 99 88 | St. LOUIS .. 2.22... cece eceee cece tee cecceceeeeecscssereeseveeMO..| 206,600 |-... 2.20.0 2.[eceeeec-ee vrcrttrrttprrtsssssse|esssssctiosesscscssfesrerersperssssers|ssorsrseripessrsrssisscicaaciecrssssslecer sss Be 39 | Blackfeet Agency School............-.........-.---......Mont.. ) wee ee eee elec ween eee ee ee 139 40 | Crow Agency schools..........-..----.-----.-..--.......-Mont.. tr wee e eee e ele te cecenes ee eee ee 1 49 41 | Flathead Agency School...............................-..Mont.. (9) wee e eee e cence [scence enne ee ee ee a 42 | Fort Belknap Agency School.........-........-..........Mont.. (h) wee e eee eee ele eee eens ee eel ge 43 | Fort Peck School .........----2--2---0-000-0e02e0-----.-..Mont..| 9 (@) 0 III) ETT. Trortocertferssessessesessssspecssserses)scrssrer rs sscsssperrssrsrsspesssssssisserserstecsssssersss ss ag 44 | Fort Shaw School ..................-..-------.-------..-.-Mont.. 1, 500 1,500 |.......... ee eee | 4g 45 | Fort Shaw (for school) .........-..-.---..----.-....-. .-.Mont.. 1,500 |........-.-.).--..----- ee agg a 89 | 45 | 46 | Tongue River School ...............---..---..---.---...-.Mont-. (J) wate cece eee e lene eeeeee "oe ee eee e eee clececece cle cece cece bocce cece lececcesccleceece eel eee |e ee leeeceecelecee sa. .| 46 

a 1,200 pounds called for; none offered. e Only 
61,700 pounds called for; none offered. aF. o. b. cars. 
e670 pounds called for; none offered. __ —" 
f 1,300 pounds called for; none offered. : ‘ 
9700 pounds called for; none offered. ; 

. h800 pounds called for; none offered. : 
4 2,300 pounds called for; none offered. - 
J 250 pounds called for; none offered.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

oe [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

‘SALT, FINE—Continued. ° . SALT, FINE—Continued. 
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7 Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Bancroft (for Omaha School) .....Nebr.. 1,000 |..........] LID fee. fee eee] 1 | Canton Asylum S. Dak.. Pou Pounds. weecee[enece{-eeeee[- eee [ee ee eee ee|-- 1 
2) Dakota City (for Winnebago School), 2| Chamberlain - (for school), ee | —_ 

Nebr ....-...-22--eeeneeeeeeeeceeeeeeee-| 1,000 |eeeeseeee-| 19 |oee eee feces epee eee] 2 S$. Dak............-....--..-| 1,000) 1,000/1.25)......[..2..)..022.[.002-.|eeeeeeeee/eeeeee] 2 
3 | Niobrara (for Santee Schooi) .....Nebr.. 900 900 | 1.29 |........)....22../..222-../ 8 3 | Chamberlain (for Big White 
4 | OmahaSchool............-...-----Nebr..| 1,000 | 1,000 ]........) Te25 [00022 4 RiverlssueStation),8.Dak..|  800|  800/1.25)......].....|......].--.--[eee-eeee-[eeeeee] 3 
5 | Winnebago School..............-.Nebr.. 1,000 | 1,000 |........| 1.15 |........)..2..2..] 5 4| Cheyenne River School } 
6 | Carson (forschool)...............-.Nev..| 8,000 |...2 22...) 2.89 [eee ef e eee feeee eens] 6 3 Dak | (B) | 4 
7 | Elko (for Western Shoshoni) ......Nev.. 1,600 |..........] 2.99 |.-..-.. fees] 7 5 | Crow Creek Agency (for SSS 
8 | Wadsworth (for Nevada Agency)..Nev.. 550 [......----[ 2.89 fo-- fee... 8 school 8 3 Dak 1.5001 1.500) 1.35 5 
9 | Albuquerque (for school) ......N.Mex..| 3,000| 3,000 | 1.63 |........]........[......../ 9 6 | Eower brais “Ageney (for , ’ sumone ser stececestsscccpeseescccsleserss 

19 | Dulce (for Dandy ON Mex--| 3,800 | 39300 | 2007 |..-.----]--------eeee----/ 10 school) S. Dak 400) 400/1.35 6 
allup (for Zufii)...............N. Mex.. wecveceee-| 2.13 |.2 2.22 le fone e eee eee ee eee | LL : ne at -° se [vrs crores spree cttessssspessssessspesssss 

12 Gallup (or Navaho sehoolsand Agency), i Pere Bedge “Agency Dak. (0) feseeeeees]eseece|ececsfestes|eseess|eseeeeleceeereeefecceeel 7, 
- MOX 2... ee ee eee ee eee eee 8,100 |.......... 2.13 |..--...-]--...-..-/---..-../12 

13 | Little Water School.............N. Mex..| 1,000 | 1,000 |........]........) 2010 [.2.02.../18 9 Rane biiy (fon school (A) fevsercees|eeerec|eeceesbecees}cteeedecereslecceesseslecssal & 
; 14 | Navaho School and Agency ....N. Mex.. 2,100 | 2,100 )........)......../ 2-10 ]........)14 1p ak v 1.000 1,000 1.65 9 

15 | San Juan School (for Navaho) ..N. Mex..| (a) Jews fe ele e eee lee ee eee e lene e eee e/ 15 10 | Riggs Institute ..._..S. Dak.. 3° 500|.... wre "1.10)......)... ay] 20 
16 | Santa Fe (for schools) ..........N. Mex.. 4,100} 4,100 | 1.63 j........).....2..]......../16 11 | Sisseton School ......8. Dak... @) |... cscseclecsces/eceeee ee eee ay 
17 | Zufii School ....................N. Mex.. 85 85 /........)..----..| 2050 [2.22 222.417 12 | Yankton School .....8. Dak... ty ee ee eee ee eee 72 
18 Whittier (for Cherokee School) .N. Mex.. 1,000 | 1,000 | 1.79 |........)....2...].2....../18 | 13 Price (for Uinta and Oura ), Terese pomus sores ern rs oe 
19 | Devils Lake schools.............N. Dak. (6) cece cece ee fec ee eee le eee e ec le cece celeween nee 19 Utah Ys 7.100 7.100 1.87 13 
20 | Fort Berthold Agency ..........N.Dak-.) 1,200 |. IIIITN|IINIIN|IINIIIIIINY 7a99"|20 14 | Southern Utah School_Uteh.| (9) |... bocce 4 
21 Fort Totten School..............N. Dak.. (¢) ween sees lec ee cece lence eee e lenses eee [eee eens e| 21 15 | Green Bay Agency .....Wis-.- 700 7OO)......).....-]-----)------| eBO).........)......| 15 
22 Standing Rock Agency .........N. Dak.. 13, 400 13,400 we eeweeefeeeeeeecleeeeeee-| D238 | 22 16 Hayward (for school) Wis 3,000 1, 27 16 

23 | Anadarko (for Riverside School)..Okla..; 2,000 | 2,000 | 1.27 |........)........[.0.0.2--{ 28 17 | LacduFlambeau (forschool), Pe [SORES 
24 | Chilocco School ..................-Okla.. 5,000 | 5,000 | 1.07 |........).-...2..)......../ 24 Wis , 1. 800 ' 4.99 17 
2 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapaho), 2.800 18 | Oneida School 2.2 Wist]| | Wooo EE lag IESE] 1 

Bee eee eee eee eee ne 2, 800 O T.17 j...-....]-..-....]........| 25 “Green 7 ~~ , ores espe espe peeps sss e esses spss sss 
26 | Eagle City (for Cantonment School and ° ; 19 Shawano (for Green Bay), 700 | o14 85 19 

Cheyenne and Arapaho)........Okla.. 1,000 | 1,000 | 1.37 |........)......../...-..../ 26 20 | Tomah School..........Wis..| 1,200|.........|......l....../.et Le... lene... 20 
27 | Fort Sill (for school) --.-....--...-Okla..) 1,000 | 1,000 | B47 |....-.-)-eeeeeejeneeeeee) 27 o1 | Wittenberg (for school) . Wis... 600. UII EESS Qa) og 
28 | Gotebo (for Rainy Mountain School), | 99 | Colville Agency ...-Wash.| (R) |. ...nn LT) 99 

Okla. ....-...-.--20- +2222 eee eee eee e ee 200 200 | 1.97 |........)----.--.]--------] 28 23 | Neah Bay Agency ....Wash.. i} wee eee w bec e epee eee e [eee e elec cece lence cele cece seeleeeeee| 23 
29 | Kaw City (for school) .............Okla.. 500 | - 500] 1.37 |........).....00.).0.2.-../ 29 24 | Puyallup School Wash j) 24 
80 | Osage School ........-----+--2-----Okla--| 1,200 | 1,200 | 1.27 |-000000) SII Bo 93 | Tulalip School........Wash.| 0) UIs 96 
31 | Oto Agency (for police)..........-Okla.-|  @) |... ese fee effec] LT] BI 96 | Yakimta Agency .....-Wash..| 2.320) 2.320)..000/ JIE aes 2200] 26 
32 | Pawnee (for school)..............-Okla.. 1,000 | 1,000] 1.47 |........]......../......../ 32 o7 Casper (for Shoshoni School), , voy ses cee 
33 Shawnee (for school). ««- 2. 3-77;:-Okla.. 400 400 | 1.47 |........}.-......]0....-..1 38 Wvo , 1.600! 1.600 2.00} 27 
34 | Stroud (for Sauk and Fox School) .Okla.. 500 500 | 1.47 |........)........[......../ 84 VO wseeeccescessecsceccsces , , Torre rpessesstecesstccessetececsrteccrssccsyae 
2 Whitesgle (ion Pew School and e. 700 ZOO | 1.37 |.... 6. lee eee lene eee | 89 902009 

uiteagie (ior Ponca School and _ po- a200 pounds called for; none offered. ° 
Nice) 2. eee sesessecseceeessees, Okla 1,260; 1,260] 1.31 wee e cece feces ee ee[en eens] 36 6300 pounds called for; none offered. 

37 | Grande Ronde School and Agency .Oreg.. tA wee e cence e [ee ee eee efee ee eee ele e el eee epee eee [ 87 e600 pounds called for; none offered. 
38 | Klamath schoolsand Agency......Oreg.. F) eee ese n eee b eens eee [ence e eee fe eee ee ee [eee e eee | 88 d 11,800 pounds called for; none offered. 
39 | Salem (for school).................Oreg.. 7,300 | 7,300 | 1.29 |........)........).2.2.-..| 39 e800 pounds called for; none offered. 
“ Biletz School -ooctccccrrrrrrrrsnr1 OTeB.. (9) wate eee eee fe eee e cele ee cece eee ee ee fone eee ee] 40 f 500 pounds called for; none offered. 

matilla School ......-....--..--.-Oreg..| (A) | .. 0. - eee efee ee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee fee ee eee] Al 950 pounds called for; none offered. 
42 | Warm Springs Agency (for police).Oreg..|  (@) |. - +2. eee epee e eee e[ee ee eee fee eee e ee fern eee | 42 h2,650 pounds called for; none offered. 

ne 7100 pounds called for; none offered. 

2300 pounds called for; none offered. , 1 aon pounds called for; none offered. 
675 pounds called for; none offered. y: 
c500 pounds called for; none offered. 
230 pounds called for; none offered. 
e800 pounds called for; none offered. 
f 1,600 pounds called for; none offered. 
92,000 pounds called for; none offered. . 
h1,200 pounds called for; none offered. 
#100 pounds called for; none offered. . 

)
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates” at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

_ SUGAR. | SUGAR. | 

: t wi fe 
° q 6 a oa 

3 4 E ; E sala él = ° RM . : ° a 

| 3 Et 8 : S 4 5 A rm elegleie/s|4ie]#] és . : ® os oe % a = oO g : ie be o ® a © td = S 
Points of delivery. = 5 3B a 3 Ay . a i NM © a 8 = 3 ct 3 

} @ M4 bri a . BS H . be , MD = oc 2 ie Fs 

6 B B ao rm 4 a 3 eld | * | 5 ; 3 
oe : re g : . sae mR . g Fy oO 2 | 5 = f 2 | & g 3 | 8 e | §|/elele/e) |e) 5) 3 2 | 9 3 5 3 a g 5 5 = 3 |B] E | a} se] e184] 8 =. if 5 3 S| oS ral 3 & Ki 3s ® a 6 3S ® < ® ® Sj og {5 

4 o a < E 5 OD Oo iS fy © a | & tr 5 ma om | A IZ 

Pounds. Pounds. . . 
1 | San Francisco.......-.........-............Cal..| 666, 670 555,000 |........) -O4: |........ __..l........ |... - eee lee e eee elecccc lececccleceee [eee eelecee-eeeloeee--}.-----feeeeeeee| 1 
2 | Chicago......-......--....------------------Il..| 666,670 |....2.........| 0499 J..e dee. | doe hoe clececcclececcclecccccleccceccelecececlecece [ececeeee] 2 
3 . 0486 seeeeeees 3 
4 | Omaha.............. ...................-Nebr..| 666,670 |2......2......[...--.--[....-.--| %4.92 loo. lec c ccc cbecc cc cecccleccccccclececceleccecc/ececcclecccccleccceccclecccce{eccceclecceeceel 4 
5 500,000 | 62,000 [ooo fle. "4486 “Ts 
6 a4, 86 6 

, 7 | Omaha School.........-.-.--..------.----Nebr.. 2,000 |.........---.-]...---2.[--2-----] eee. | 7.00 |.ccccccclecccccccec|cccccccclecececlececcclecccecl|ecccecleeceecee|-cceeclececccfeceeeeee| 7 . 
8 | Winnebago School ..............-..-.....Nebr..| 2,500 |.....-.. 22222 |e eee fee ee fee eee eee voce cece @7,00 |o20- 0 ec e[ecec cece cfecccceee[eeeece[ecccccfeesccg [ec eeee[eceesceefeeecee[teeeeefececeeeel 8 

— 9 | New York ................................N. Y..| 666,670 285,000 |........)...22.0.[.0.200.. 1 b.0455 | 60455 |........]......|......|...--.|..---- [eee eee eles eee [eee eeefeeeeecee] 9 
10 | Casper .........-.-.------------------+-----WY0.. 6,000 |......-------.]--------[e eee eee fee ee eee 7 fo... bececccrclecceccee.e| @5.76 |......|......|......|...--.|..-.-2--/.-----[-.--0-|--------| 10 

Pr’ TEA. , . : TEA. 

11 | Chicago.........0222-cceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee | W614 foe at fee fee. eeetetalesee cele eee al .25| 23! .o4] 0.93 }...-L.e- da 
le - 23 - | 20 | .22) .20| .238| 6.212 12 
13 b 22 13 
14 , | | b. 242 : ‘114 
15 | Browning................................Mont.. 800 |..22- eee lee ee ee ele eee eee elec ew ween _.|......]......].....2..| .23L |......|...-....1 15 
16 | Poplar ..........-.......-.....-.-..-.--..Mont.. 1,000 |..........2.2./000..02.[00.. eee fee eee eee coprssrest[essssesspesssssssiesssssceccpessssscsfescscspescsss esses Togs ae 
17 | Omaha... eee Nebr] Led [occ] gb srtcertrte|escosscefesescess|eecescesec[escessesfessrcafereers|sesteriecrrsabessrsen| 188 Pecsens|rererens lag 

.23 ens we eee eee afte ware ene er else eee eeest oases eseenstioonaeeneewefeneeeneiececeeeeterzeceeeleewseeoe ° 18 

19 | New York .............-------------------N. Y¥..| 11,614 |... 2022222) e ee lee eee lee eee eee __.......... | &.a468 |..........|.....-. Lee eee |e ee eee eee pee 19 2 
rrtreses | b | 2968 20 

22 | 12,000 |.......2.02222)eeceeeecleee eee [eee ee eee ° . 2067 eet 39 
24 New York, Chicago, Omaha, St. Louis, Sioux . 13 3 

ity, Kansas City....-..-.-..--2...--- 22s eee eee wenn efewe ences leeeeenes _.....1......|......}........|......}......| . 16% | 24 95 f 11,614| 16,500 vecceeccee [tence eee feceeceecfeeeeeeeceefeceeeeeefereens ne 163 | 24 
26 | San Francisco...........-----..-----2--.-22- 2 eee we wenn elew ee eee clan w em nee _........ |... dee... bee. ele. eee fee. eee [eee |eeeeeeLeee ce cec|eccecelececee 15 |26 
27 163/27 
28 | Oberon or Devils Lake.................N. Dak.. 700 |..-.---.-..-.-[----- 22 e [ene eee lene ween __|.... || 25 doe |e 1 28 

| 29 | Chilocco. ......-.---------++-+++--++-++++-Olda..) 1,000 |. .---- 2+. +222 fees eee epee eee [eee ee ees vocsccecccleccceces[ecceeee oeciedficcan vececclieeecefeeeecefeeeeeefeeeeeeee] 219 [0.222 2f22220 02. / 29 

aPer cwt. bOnly.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| GROCERIES. GROCERIES. 

| ¢ 6 ry yf |. — PO. PO Pp Pg ye 
o oO a Ds Hi ot oe 

. ; B . ap | . eS ; i 3 8 . iv . > 
. | § & c & R = x i x = . a eS d id S eo 

an D ® s Pp Q v o A. a q 6 g pa © 5 oO > 
cc. a 2 ° © . €  & 7) o OQ D Ss al Oo = Q Ss 3 iv z B a ie i 2 Fr q 5 4 

q s! 7 5 © os Oo | o rq i RD an > qt ™ Q 2 B H = q ~ 3 ty 
| og > fe ; a o x ¢ x 3 5 ™ b me a o Cass No. 8. 5 Ky S| Ko oS Pe q FI a 5 a b S M Bp qi a 

, © 3 iS 2 gis G A oS fo = 5 o © a | 3 § : 
GROCERIES. 3 mo 5 oO < oO << AY fx pA hy eS |. w 

° fe : Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

en rr a 
. . ad = > w 6 ey i 

o bom ; . 3 ; . 2 & . OO ty 
a a a Chicago. 8 fp s 3s s Chicago. on Chicago. . 

S o 3 ° od a a 5 5 q ; = pa Fy 
Zi o } a a g o g 7, 5, 

1 Allspice, ground, in } and 1 pound tins, | 
POUNGS ... 2.02. eee cece eee 222) .12/ 4.15 a.15 | @.223 |. .20 }a.163 1 1 _lo.....e./e---..| 1 

: ; Ta 6.1387, 6.14 b.193 14 [6.155 asi 3i oat > 134 agp ferro en " 2 
: . b 13 4 . 8 

4 . 183 ‘ 4 5 "45 b.12 5 

6 .16 6 
7} Baking powder, standard quality, in } 

and } pound tins, packed in strong 
boxes of not more than 100 pounds 35 | 
each .......-2.-.--.---------------- IDS... e295 | 1148) © .152 222 e143 -183|...... 1 . obec ce ee cc ceeee |eeeeee| 7 

8 183] ¢.15}/ ¢ 10; 10 Ta rrsessss ap °3 bs oy ! 8 
9 123} ¢.143 ¢ .09 e ° c.133| a.10 | 9 10 09%; @.144 a.134 a.132| a _082 10 11 113} a, 143 a.09} a.33| © 11 12 .113;/ @.133 a.08 a. 123 12 13 | Bath brick............002.22222....-doz..| 148 cotecafesecteey 6264)........| 273.22... 30 124) e280 13 

| M4 | Beeswax ...-..--22-ceeeeeeeeeeeeedbs.] BBO JL P82 CIEE Repo lgal7773a 1086" ae I ag 
15 C0 ey see : 30 15 
16 . | 21 | 16 
1 39] 17 
8B 87 18 
4 . 272 | 19 

20 | Bluing, boxes.............-...-..---d0oz.. S18 |....../........) Ged |......2.] 17 |... d.15 16 _..| 20 
21 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s............lbs.. G87 |... fee ef e eee e fee ee ee [eee eee ° Tortsses . Torro re apres esses espe sss see ae egal! 91 
22 Cassia, ground, in 3 and 1 pound tins, | Toews cssesisers seep rss crecccpeesesresprsssrsssrepserssccspeeeccserpsoceeser noes ayo 

POUNDS . 2... cece eee ee eee ween ees 540; .143) @.163) 4.18 | @.293 | .20 |a.182 1 1 99 
23 -164| 6.153, 8.17] @.34 | 115 [0.174 ais 5 ise ae poaggiccottrcte[occrreespereessccpesser eee |eccece/oceces oe eseeeedeesees 23 
24 . 163 b . 263 a.15 ° ° o— 24 

26 VY b.16i | 26 
28 | Cloves, £round, in 4 and 1 pound tins, 19 b.135 27 

pounds .......-......... 2 eee eee eee eee O} .123, @.233) @.24 {........] .30 | @.23 1 1 1 1 
29 13 b. 213} b.20 .20 |b. 22 ac181 eae boot Bide i prrteetfpeteeees fnew neeelesssc aie ccsce eccccessiccsens oy 

31 213 b.17 31 32 21 : | 30 
33 22 33 
34 | Cocoa, in } and 1 pound tins ........Ibs.. 2,300 |......)........] 4.26 | @.31) J...---f..2e. _.......}........)..........| a.gonl..........| a088 ...... 12... |02.. |. ..| 234] 34 

| 30 7.25 | 28h a b . 283 b.32 35 
36 b .30 3 36 
37 b 22 37 
388 | Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages....Ibs.. 6,780 |......|-.--.... 032} ¢€.023 |] .03 ]...... 033 023 | 38 

40 | Cream garter, in 3 and 1 pound tins, 7 - 08 * | 89 
pounds ......... 0.2 eee eee eee eee eee 250 | .143) @.333) @.32 [........] .37 [a.31) a 

41 1153} 0-323} b.31 126 | 5.304 oot bes oat Diaper |irrtrseperesssesfesessee|ocnees lessees eeeesees|ecscee] 2 
42 . 333 , oo , 42 

lo _ 43 . 344 43 

45 . 28 ; ; : 45 

. | ai pound. nnn 
b1 pound. . 
ci pound. 
a 409 dozen awarded each. 

e e Only. 
J Assorted, 148 dozen. Powdered. -
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: 8 : J 2 q ) . : . . e . ° : | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

a : . [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

. ; GROCERIES—Continued. GROCERIES—Continued 

S . B Ay 6 
7 o B mB jss 5 . . . . q . 

| . a | s g a J 3 i Bs | 2d |." 3 2 , 
o | 3 $ 3 A ¢ 2 B, 3 3 [sy 6 S 4 bb 
g 7 | & | & 3 | & a z = | 6 |3& F o | 8 5 | 
ela | # | 4 BE) & | ow | ¥ | w | <= [an] 2 | B | EB] g 

Cuass No. 8. “ e e a r a Es a 8 % go © E a “i 

Sn GROCERIES—continued. 3 3 3 = 2 is A & a g & PER 4 Z of 

| Bo jt a 5 | < 5 a |S es E 2 8 
Points of delivery. : ne 

E | olnts of delivery . , Points of delivery. : 
. . > Nt 

qf bi . 5 d0 | 0 3 2 
z  g 4 . Chicago 3 § $ o§ Omaha. - Chicago. 3 E 

. ° a ° . 

a Hn oO ° aS i Zz, 

1 | Ginger, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins..........]bs.. 870 123 @.13}| 4.16 ‘17 a.16 a.18}! a@.132 a.15 a.15il. 4 
. 1 1 . ° g . ry . . es 

7 43| P-12e) P15) «18h b115| e153] 6.128] 1132 | bl 14 : 2 173 b.17 . 4 . 183 b 14 ; a) , .15 ° 4 

7 | Hops, fresh 16 
5 | 

ops, fresh, pressed......................-----0O.... 620 |........|........| 6.154] 4.163 * 6 | 7 | Hop P b.1Bi| 1133 o.15 UL [eeeeeeee] 16 | 0.28 foo e feet e eee efeee eee eee efee eee cefeceeeeeefeneeeeeeee! 7 
2 Lye, concentrated ........................--...doz..| 1,640 BUH) +0: .23 . 60 55 30 4.138 162 56 165 8 Bai 55 |eeeeeeeeee] 240 ff 4H 2 en On 
11 774 | 51 €1.05 10 
12 | Matches, full count, 100 in box..............-gYross.. 365 99 |........}........]...--.-. . ; €1.30 jl | 13 "99 siceceeelececeeeeee[eeeeeeee] — SoBBZlew fee [eee cece efeeeee neces] 7B [eceeeeeefeeee seers -[ 12 
14 | Mustard, ground, in } and 1 pound tins........]bs.. 285 . 123 a.13% a.16 .18 a.20 a.161|  @. 153 a.14 a. 163 o1 13 

. b . - 103 . Los . . wee en lew ewww ele ee ew ee ce elec eae nne a, eee eceeae 

te 13) Pott 01] 18 B19] 1143] 0, 139] lag | O15 519 15 
17 162 b.15 16 

"45° b.13 18 -15 ° 17 
19 .16 18 

20 Pepper, black, ground, in } and 1 pound tins. .lbs.. 1,640 .12} 4-185 a.183 18 a.2U} a.20| a.183 a.19 ain 95 so 
1 13 172 173 15 onied | : . . . wer ce eee lee ee nee ee ee eee ween eee a, wee ce eeee 

22 , "O18 , ‘ 20) a9 | bca7y BATE b. 164 b 1991 31 
23 224 a oi 29 

24 So , 1 | ban ot 
26 | Sirup, in barrels of not exceeding 43 gallons. .galls.. 4,200 : 221) 9.24 . 203 . 193 D163 1842 h.o1 2065 2 
27 9.22 .193 ween ceee[ecereceencleneeeees| 8 wee e cece lence een fence eee c [ences ceeeeleceeeces . . 

_ 28 9.21 . 183 - 1817 h.22 2065 | 27 | 
99 | 9.211 1 ak 28 
30 ; 9.203 - . 29 
31 9.20 | h, 25 30 
32 | Sirup, in 5-gallon IC tin cans, cased, or in flat-top h, 26 31 

does) cans (specify price on each style of 40.700 1.98 
Package) ..... 2... cece ee wwe ee cee ence ee ee LAlls..] 40, t.29 2 . 26 4.27 33 5.27 "35 ween eee lneee ee eeneleee ones] Ce SRBESD J... fee lee eee | 827 J .2465 | 32 

34 #26 24 | 1 . 2320 | b. 28 9.2465 38 

36 Ie, 254 | h.30 35 
37 ke 243 h,31 36 
38 j 243 h, 32 37 
39 | . 9.238 38 
40 ke 24 : 39 
41 , 5.23 40 
42 5.25 41 

7 43 _ 9.24 42 
et 

| ai pound. . ae 
bi sound. | | IND 1904, pr 2——36 

_¢2 pound. 
a Bids 3, 3, and 1 pound packages. 
e Bids per case of 4 dozen. . 
f Per box. 
gIn 3 barrels of 31 gallons. ° 

hOnly. . 
i5-gallon flat-top jacketed cans. 
j Flat-top jacketed cans. 
k All IC tins, two in case. 
LIC or flat-top cans.
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' Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under 
, | f Prop moe advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

OTE.—Figures in large t denote rates _ 
[N TBO NTPC at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GROCERIES—Continued. GROCERIES—Continued. 

| % és a dy 3 | 
3 wo | a 5 e c a - fo. Aa % aj 8 . v3 . 3 ¢ i 4 |¢a)]s e B, 3 a { o | b, . a g a] .] $ 20 3 5 ‘m3 | & 2 a 4 ; S o la E @ y q a gd in| b& ® oO / O 3 . a ® © br . o oO qa Q eo ad oO = . oC © 2 

os fas pa 4 ~Q ° . ~Q oo q A. ~~ Ge a © Sg a a 3 vi 5 

. . . < : oO and ‘ 2 3 : Q | wo Ay q M4 Hy oD es > te fx, a ad ° dg < . Spe. S = . 3 ; — i = ; ~ mo 2 w - tH © MM |RHS a . - AQ | od fos 
gion .| 8 3 42 gi ty . B & b gO; A Fa A = en si 

| e| ¢ |ELE |S |e] S Sie (Ek | Bo |4ee) & | gd] 4} og) 8 | 8 lal 2 |G 
° o ~ m2 ond aN | Cuass No. 8 S| # /8)8) 3/818 Si Sle |eieis'*|2e)/ée lal] 2itleisie)é 

GROCERIES—continued. ° . I 
3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

zB {4 Chi, | 
= & . St. L., 

e = R b = St P., id 

; . i ioux . w : . ; : 8 2 38 8 a 3 Chicago. City, Chicage. 4g Omaha. Chicago. & 31 218 

A a a $ |a&| 3 Oma., 4 fa! § | 3 I 3 Fs g n a 5 or Kas.|_ . 5 g ‘4 : g 
Z a © < n| oO City. aD 7% iol bd an |Z 

Soap: | 
Laundry. This must be a good 

quality of commercial tallow and | - 
rosin soap, and may contain a lit- 

- tle sodium silicate. It must not 
contain over 31 per cent of water 
or over 1.2 per cent of silica or over 
4 percent each of free causticsoda, | 
carbonate of sodium,or salts other 
than thesilicate. Itmust contain 
at least 9.2 per cent of combined 
alkali (calculated as pure sodium 
hydroxide) and must be packed ‘ | 
in boxes containing 80 pound 
arseach. Five pound bars mus 

1 be submitted as samples .....1bs..]358,485 | .033|4.0320 |. 033]. 0884 | .0365 |. 0375 |. 03472 d, 0369}. 0359 |-033 ccecelecsecsfeceseeee|sceceee[soesese(sseseeleceeeee/eseeesleesseeleoeefeceeecfeeeee. 1 
2 . 034) 4.0320 . 0324 2 
3 b , 0330 . 0314. 3 
4 b 0330 4 
5 © 0340 5 
6 ©, 0340 | 6 

‘ Toilet. This must be a pure white, 
2 floating soap made from fat and 

alkali without addition of sodium . 
~ silicate or other mineral sub. | ; 

stance. It must not contain over 
20.5 per cent of water or over 3 per 
cent each of free alkali, carbon- 
ate, or salt, and must contain at 
least 11.4 per cent of combined 
alkali (caiculated as pure sodium 
hydroxide). Itmust be packed in . 
boxes containing about 80 pounds 
net and in cakes weighing 5 to 6 
ounceseach. Atleast3 cakes must 0575 | . 0625 "7 

q be submitted as samples.....lbs..| 35,160 O54)... +++), 04a), 0828 .05 75) .095 | .0557 nore " 0625 pf yee 8 

I traight lott destination herei a Bids on 60,000 pounds. 
. : n a straight lot to any destination herein 

b Guicago or Bf, Louis. | named, or entire quantity offered ais 
: . : : ributed over delivery points specified, in 

Kansas Gity, Omaha, Sioux City, or St.( oar lots (600 boxes minimum), as called | 
° for by Department requisition.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large tyye denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. GROCERIES—Continued. GROCERIES—Continued. 

b . 2% s @ By S 3 
W ao . c = ; . 2 ag © ° 0 e he 

& Ad w | a aq pq : . &p w og . % . Sy 
m=: Pa gj SS © bey o .- & o bP 3 4 a tH g De bo 

a| 2 |#/5 | & g $i/sie.|/ 8 |sise |] 5 |S /2) 38 18] 8 le] s/s 
, a|/@ |#) 4/4] | & ale Perea le igs | 8) s |e) 8s /e (6/81 2/8 ry : : . 3 . ae w fy Pa i) . ba ® . : > . e S) > } Mg <i . Bh. m = q oo ‘ 2 

alse [ELE] =e) 2] 4 f(T e |e |) 48S) Blew fe |p a fe Ee la] a] Ss 
s| . |o| 81 ¢e | 4] & e/¢4is |2/e ee og] altel olals lle 
a ° a | = Es i © & . | 3 E Nae | oO 3 a o a 1/2) 4 ; 

CLass No. 8. 8 a ,1s = BE o mo go} B os 8 | ca) & a Ss | 3 3S ei}a| 3 8 
Ai; rm |A;R | Ss | 2] & | als |e = | Mm |p p=) Oo] OD }] w# |] 4] EF [S| ae | 

| GROCERIES—continued. - Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

3 ee 

z M Chi., 
= 2 ct. L., . 
8 Q. . t . . 

. Kb ce . : saa : 4 . 5 S |38) 8 Id} Chicago. Sioux Chicago. | Omaha. | Chicago. | 5 |] ¢ | 4 Ig 
oO ~ ge a a a City, 5 iw as i) 5 S 

5 a s a |m| ‘3s Oma., 8 7 la) 218 |g 
5 5 A u asl & or Kas. , o |g| 34 . | 

2 Sif | st yey eof City. i z1o|d | & |Z 

Soda: 
Standard quality, in pound and 
half-pound tin cans; packed in 
strong boxesof not morethan 100 | 

, pounds each ..........-------1b8..| | SyD3O |-...-)......20[---- [eee epee e eee fone eee[ee eee Lc ececclecccecleceee-! €.05 | €.057/9€6.55 | €.053| ¢ O53|......|.......]......)...-..|..--]------|------| 1 
: , 043) f. "D. 0441 f O43 Q 

Starch, laundry, in boxes not exceed- * 0095 1.00 4 
5 ing 40 pounds each ..............lbs..) 16,670 |.....)......0./.-2./-0- 220 [-- ee dee eee [eee ee vececcclececce|ecceccclececceleccee-| 93,29 |.....--/-.-----{ .023] 0.22) eO@a/....../..../....../......| 5 

8 | g 3.10 6 
9 3. 85 7 

8 | Tomatoes, 3-pound cans...........doz.. BoS4BH ]..---]..2..2 22 eee eel eee lee eee ele ee eee ere eeee) | ceewclececaclececaccleccccc|eccccclececccecl-cecece{-------| - 883! *,872/ .88 |.7988 |.88 | 87 |......| 8 

| 10 | 83 9 
1a 

Vinegar: 843 10 
11 In barrels................----galls.. 2,520 ecw cle wan wale cwele nec c ele ewe eleee canoe e---- een cclecccecleceeeee| .09 wecccceleecee.| *.0532 O51. .... .051) .06 111 
12 ceecesyessercesporesess * O61 * wypotre , . 12 

13 In kegs. .....--.ecceceeeeeee-- 0... 1,900 wwecclecww we we| senor eens len wenn e lew ee wel ee ceees ccc cnlecccccle coccccleccccclecccccleccccccclececccclecccccclecccee p .663 .15 |......|....]......| 2.12 113 

uu qa .093 m 11 |14 
16 r.11} n.09 | 15 
17 8,15} 0.08 {16 
18 . pOF; 17 
19 q10} 18 

20 
rell3 19 
8.16} 20 

e2 pound. - m 10-galion kegs. 
f1 pound. n15-gallon kegs. 
9 Per ewt. 0 25-gallon kegs. 
h Per barrel, 350 pounds. p30-gallon kegs. 
i per keg, 150 pounds. @ 15-gallon kegs. |,, Only.” 
j Per cwt. in barrels. r10-gallon kegs. y- 
k Per ewt. in boxes. 8 5-gallon kegs. 

. L5-gallon kegs. * “Only.” 

r
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. . 

(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| CROCKERY AND LAMPS. CROCKERY AND LAMPS. — 

: : | b _ ; | of . ; 
3. . | 3 | 3 ej . S 
5 8 3 < a B af g w 8 , 
M Oo 3S be ee . q o 3 & fn an) . 

3 A = pu 63 a bi 5 5 o a a 
; 2, 1 og > ay a -O : i Fe gS | 8 46 | A-| BB |] £ : , . A | 3 3 E § ! ; | ge | & . : 5 | 

. Ciass No. 9. od g a , a A a” wn F 4 2 E A 
| g a B ® H 5 8 E = 8 = E 2 | 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS. oc 3 d a a 2 q a ° 2 il re 3 
| z 2 2 E Hy ms s f pa < E = rs 

Z = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. re 

z Bj a g 
9 | | , a . New . g 
5 . S Chicago.| York or Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. 4 

. 7, oO Chicago. A 

Bowls: . 
: Pint, white enamel ware .............--.-----------e-++2-0Z.. 138 1.31 1.06 60 1.10 [oc ccc cece cee cece leew cece eee lee eee ee cc elec cence ees e cence cee en ne es eee(eceecees ; 

1.24 
3 ; 1. 65 3 
; Quart, white enamel ware...............--..---0 eee vee--O... 90 1.72 1.39 90 VoD [cnc cc cc cle cw ccc ww |a cc ccc cece lence ccc c wc (came c ne cen [cece ccncne|scncccceelececcces 

1. 45 
Burners, lamp: 

6 Heavy, NO. 1.2.2... 20. cece eee eee cece ee nen es GO... AS,|.. eee weelew eee e eens neccecceee 389 . 40 47k 35 (0 CS | 
7 Heavy, No. 2.2.0... 02-0 eee eee ce eee ence eee eeeeeees sO... 8s we eee eccee|eneeneecee ne ceceewe 50 52 .60 48 250 |. ee cee leew ne eee len eee eefecee eens] ff 
8 For Rochester Mammoth...............22- 2. eeeeeeeeeeee--NO.j. (*) wecccccccelecccccccee we ee cease 4B |. cc ccc lec ccc ccc cleccccccccclscccccncnclaccccccccc|ccccecccce|scccceces|aceccees S 

O74 . 
i Chambers, with covers, ironstone or white enamel ware.....do... 157 52 . 331 b 4, 32 lee ee eee CLBS Joc ccc w ccc alec ccc w cece lec cece cence lee ceccecclnceeeens i 

. 397 
12 . . 486 12 

Crocks: 
13 l-gallon, With Covers... ...00. 0.2.0 cece cece ec cee eee w en ee ec eGOnee * weccanccacleccccecece dcp enccccc|caccaccccclaccccccccclaccenccces CL1G |. cece cccleccnncnccc|sccnnccccelenes seccelecece---| 13 
14 2-gallon, with covers .......----2..-2..- eee en eee eee e eee... * wececcccuclecccccccce ccc nccccleccecccccclececcccacelacceaccces CDA loc cece www ww cc ec fenc ncn cwccfencccceeclecee----| 14 
15 8-gallon, with covers ...........0 20.2. c cece ce ec ee eee ee ee GO... (6) ee Penns penn dcccccuccalecccccacacleccecccccclecaccacccs © 82 | ccc c cele c ween ccc efe wenn ccc cclecceecceeiecee----| 15 
16 Crurets, VINEBAT «----eeeeeeeeereeeeseereeereesereeesers sees ees sdOZ,. AS |... 2... feel eee _ccccecacclaccceccces 1.20 |.......... 1.02 |... cece elec ccc cece le cence cc celeeececcec[enee----| 16 

ups: 
17 Coffee, white enamel ware............-........---....----d0... 275 1.31 . 9937 48 Ve Bh occ ccc ec cle cc ccc ccc few enc ccc eee cece nce ce| cece ec cece |e ccc nn cccc[ecccenccefeceeeeee| L7 . 

| 18 . . 9937 1.10 18 
19 7 1.06 1.08 19 
20 Tea, white enamel Ware..........cnccccnacccccccctcenese-AO... 170. 1.05 . 927 42 1.10 |. cc cece le ccc n ccc ua|ccccccccccleccc ec ccnn|ccncncccccleccccccccclececcccecleceseee-| 20 
21 927 : 1.03 21 

Dishes: 
22 Meat, 14-inch, white enamel ware ......................--NO.. 350 . 354 .33 b 3.78 BAR co ee ccc lec cece wwe face c ce ec eel ncn cee m cele nw ce cee fence nec eeelecseneeee|seaccees 2 

033 . ‘ 
24 Meat, 16-inch, white enamel ware........................d0... 133 . 437 . 397 bb. 94 BD cece ele ee eeepc cee ecco ecw ce cen ee cnc w cee efe cece ee nee [cece eencelenencee-| 24 
25 . 897 . 48} 25 
26 Vegetable, without covers, white enamel ware ..........do...| 1,140 289 .19 b 1.62 208]. cence cele cece ccc wee eee cece nec ce ee cece |e cece e cece lec sc we cee leeecenceclenssceee| 26 

. Q7 . 354 22 28 , 27 
7 28 243 253 28 

29 - . 265 . 29 
- 30 , 28 30 

31 . 353 31 
Globes: 

32 Lantern, tubular, safety .......-.. 0.20... 00 ee ence ee nee eee eZ. 5D |.........-/.....0.... _ncecccece .50 | 40 ss ee .40 CBD |... cece ele wwe eee 82 
e.48 

34 For tubular street lamps ...........0. 00.200 .- eee eee eeees NOW. 83 |.........-).......... eeecceene .26 .30 |........-. ¢ 38 |.......--. 23 2 1) RB 
Lamp shades: 

35 Metal, for Mammoth Rochester lamps..................--d0... 26 fo... lee . Lc ceueeece 12} PIB [once cece lew e cece nebo c cece nc ee[ecceeeccce[ececenenes| 92,26 |......-- 
014 

37 Paper, With wire rims ........cc- eee cence cc cwcnececes GOZ.. ee neeecaceus vit 35 |.......-..-. 026 |e nce w neler enw cece ele n cas cee cle cece enceleneeeene| OF 
38 Porcelain, for students’ lamps...................---------NO.. 264 wee eee ec nelececce wees een cuuce .07 | 61.00 |.......... CLOT bcc cele ccc ee cc cele ccc we ce celec cen cces|ecnsccce| OS 
39 | Lamps, heavy, glass or metal fount, heavy metal bracket, with | 
40 burner, chimney, and reflector, complete...............N0.. 368 wee e eee eeefee seen cess eeccceuee 45 .50 |.......--- C88 foc ee ee lee ec cc we le cee eee e ee 1.25 |........ “ 

. 20 
41 Heavy, glass or metal fount, table, not over 12 inches high, 
1 _ metal base, with burner and chimney, complete .......No.. 19% |... 000.22). eee ee cee cecwe (99 |.. cc cece elec cece cece Co 88 |..-. eee le ecw ee ween lew eee e wees 92 |........ re 

; .70 . 
43 Student’s, one-burner, with burner, shade, and chimney, | 

COMP ete ... 2... ee cee cece cece reece een ccnencceccsvee NO. B85 fo... elec ee eee 1 new cceae 2.03 2.20 |.,.-.ecee- CQ.00 |i... nce nlecec nc ccncleneencccns 2. 20 2.07} 43 
44 Rochester (Mammoth), hanging, with burner and chimney, 

COMP ete . 2.2... cece cece ce cece cece cece ence ec ecsceeeceee NO. Ol j......-2-.) 02-2. eee weeeeencee 2.24; BVH i... ....2-[ 62.25 [oe e el eee eee efewe eee eeee| 41,85 |........) 44 

* No award, no sample. ' ° | e Only. 
aif lamps are required with 20-inch tin shade, add to price $2.25 per dozen. da1-dozen case. 

. b Per dozen. e §-dozen case.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. | 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. . 
nee a 

| E S , Z| ¢ & 8 
. @ 3 = a 5 3 a , gi S 8 7. rm a . 5 = a 8 a a 3 Hi © 3S Aa i @ & by ® . 5 4 S| oh | 4 a & = iB 3 to I 3B as S q . | & a 3 | BE = a ae . me go & a ; 2 ap a : fara) <A on ss & G = ° a @ 2 o pa . ro ‘3 S Fey 8 oO g "> oO pa CLass No, 9. a oS bs w n 5 + on sg D 4 = z 3 

, 3 |B |e] & a) e |e | 8 5 a |e /2| & |g CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. SO a br | 6 o 2 m oH Si Ss Ss 2 A > 

| E Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
A Bf os a Pel | New | oi (ls 

a i ‘ -| Chi- /York or - F 3 Chicago. Omaha. | Chicago. As stated. Chicago. Oma Cabo. Chi cago. g 
Zz oS cago. Z 

1 | Lamps, street, tubular, globe, with burners,complete..No.. 54 8.50 | 2.75 2.75 ool... fee eee deceee |... |b} 
Lamp chimneys: wee ene [e ence ene leeeeencelen 

2 Sun-burner, No. 1, extra heavy ..................d0z.. 10 018 |........ -49 85 ss | | .g9|..........)..........1........)........).............1........]........] 2 
| cy 38 3 4 : 4. 

S _ Sun-burner, No. 2, extra heavy .................d0.... 592 025 |.......- 61 1.05 _ “a __..j........1.............)......}.2.... bed 5 
42 UR Neveeesecy EO [este nrc esclaceecsecce|s 3 

7 ° 7 

8| For students’ lamps.........-...-..--.sss-+1+-d0....] 126 £30 |oeeeeae. BB 25 3 Jo fd g 
.6 . eaeeveonen e ensasoes . exes ccenealecocensasnen-joneanes eons 9 

10 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth)...............d0.... 91 1.30 |.......- 1.35 01.40 ce. 1.228 dd a8 11 | : 1.50 b1. 25 ye 1.25 11 12 . 1.35 12 Lamp wicks: 
13 No.0, DOLE... cccccccccccccccceccccccccccccnceeesdO.eee 66 eens eneaemel(ereweeecel(sesceaereoesan 022 02 02: meclecnccccwccle ccc ccc cccle ccc cccsleccccccclncnncclcacccclecaccccclacccceces 13 
14 NO. 1, boiled... 2.0.2... eee eee e eee eee eens WOe. ee TB ole eee eel c eee eens "03 |) = (08 |) O03 UIT ri optppessssssesssnyeccsnyrsssrp ess sag 
15 No. 2, boiled .. 2.2. eee eee eee cece eee e AOeee. 440 [oe eee eee "42 "04 CO4 |r irpestrsssrspssrsssprssrrsspessssspesssssprsserrrrrrs ry a5 
16 For students’ lamps, boiled .....................d0.... 105 |...2.0....)...2.... 04 une nm (05 | LUIII TIT rypoprrrrpsssssrsessssdessssyersssss yess ss gg y 
17 For tubular street lamps, boiled ................do.... 57/1... 22... |. eee -06: Tt tsecee "05 Trrrrsraprrrrrrprrrssssepsssrpsrrrriprsssspssssipessersrrsssrs sl aa 
18 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth)...............d0.... BO |...... 2-2 [eee e eee. 68 nrsrsess "48 |UD ryprprtpessssesssssessssserssrrypes ss) ag 
19 | Lanterns, tubular, safety ..........0cceeececcecceccsesNO.. 290 374) ...02--- 32 worry srry eg ©10.00 | «342 | 25.00 | ¢.3011.. 2. |LLII IIIT ag 20 | : . 58 | ures a8.25 | @10.25 20 21 €8.37 | €10.37 | 21 

23 SF 8.65 Ff 10. 65 22 
23 . 98.97 | 910.97 23 2 Pepper sprinklers, glass...............0..00.0000000--Gl0Z.. 105 025 jo. cece lee eee eee 99 ; (343|......-2|.0.2.--.| 24 

. eeeesveene . @e@eeeteterieaseawevnvevnevleoee2evecenvneweael(eeeen ee eezrieeneeevee wees aeeweane 25 

Pitchers: 40 
26 Pint, white enamel ware .........................N0..| 420 [22.22 222 22). 22... “271 | .31 |......../......1......) .288 | h.77 | 26 

28 Quart, white enamel ware ......................d0.... 455 Joe elec. “34 436 |........h....12.| 538 h1.08 | 28 
. ceeeeeesypeosserrsprsesescrpsecsccesysrersresccyesss 

e 29 

, 30 Sirup, glass, pint, metal top......................doz.. 55d 2.00 beeen fenee ge 2.65 |........|........|..........|..........}........[...............)......1........}........1 80 
at Water, 2-quart, white enamel ware...............No.. 435 [.. lc. lle eee. ot sreeeeee , " *° wprrrersrsst pers ssrsrr gg pps h2.16 | 31 

noe es nnn Cnnns nnn .45 .40 32 3 Water, 3-quart, wlite enamel ware..............d0.... OTD |.ccc cece ee lec ences 62 _cccleccccccclecccccccccleccccccceel 148 |..............).....| 1464 | 3.24 | 98 

35 Washbow]l, white enamel ware .................d0.... 5 i) | nd “965 . _...... .974 |........1......|...... .663 | n3.42 | 35 

Plates: , 
37 Breakfast, white enamel ware ..................-0z.. 105 [.... 2. eee eee 1.38 oc cleccceccclecceeccclececcceclece--..--lec.-.-ee-.| 1.58 |......../......)......] 1.457 50 | 37 

38 . . 1.24 a 1. 666 38 
39 Dinner, white enamel ware.....................d0.... 190 [ooo eee. 1.65 oe lecceeeeee} 1.83 |....----1......)......] 15457 67 | 39 
40 , 1,51 cseecersyeceesceryserrrrrciecceecertsces . 1.472 we mecece 40 

41 . | 1.987 41 42 Sauce, white enamel ware ......................00..°. >) 2 ed 1.03 | _cclececececee] 1.05 |.....--./......|....../° 19937 27 | 42 | 
4 . 3 ee eee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee 2 Y sas 43 

ia Soup, white enamel ware .....................-.d0.... co | 1.60 . . ccc cecclecececceee/Ue84 |........]......]......] 1.788 .b7 | 44 

4 : ° OO ES . 1. 987 45 46 | Reflectors, for bracket lamps, 7-inch .................No.. 120 h1,50 |........ .10 vececeee| €.09 [oececeee] OB foe cccececelececececcc{ececccec|ececceeclecece-|ecccccleececceclecee sees] 46 

a l-dozen case. | h Per dozen, e New York. 
6 3-dozen case. Only. d Chicago. . 

e Kast St. Louis. F.o. b. Price per doz. 
| fSt. Paul. ; ; 

- g Sioux City, Omaha; Kansas City, Mo: Kansas City, Kans.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notx.—Figuees in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. . 
EEE 

) | a4 w | a | § late De De le de Je le le laleleleilaetls | . — o 3 a ro . 5 = a = 2 2 3 .| @ “s) 2 |e 12/3 s.|B |e] | 6 B/E Ble Jel s/e] € Pale : af} s | <2) gd | 9 8| & | Ee lge| & [eS lagi" (4. /28|/ 8 1a)e] 5 [8s] a. 
es oo Sn re) oo el fea) wn ° “= ag <2 +5 ad . cs S Pw a 
gol ££ Ano| $a | = gS) a ~ | 8S} @ | AVlag lsh) ee |B! . | A, oO] & Irs] we 
7 A o S De o ao re) to d Sea | Oo | oH IAF | = > be $ a3) 2 
£4 etl oh 4 a Qn vo Pa - ort ad ray qd fa mu ies] fH ° = 2 
s*| 2/8 é 2 g°) § | 2/5 | 3 |/SE/3 (2 18 la |a/e)3a1 8 |2a) 3 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued, Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

and : oy I — IF Pg : 3 a d wae 
CLass No. 10.—-FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. z S Oo 1855 

E © s S/T Es s Chicago. aad bp . . O |B S 
Be . B ie . 3 SS Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. 3 o Chicago. . mA RT 
2 3 £ gm | dé |3| 3 m1 S85 | 8 q a 3 $s be ais ° gi | < 5 5 gq a o 5 e | B au g 

S(O 6/2] 24 z |o |% 
; Salt sprinklers, glass .......................---doz..| 138 | .30 . 343 > nd 1 

.40 cen clecccccclecccccheccanclecccccalecccacleccccclece cele cccnclecece[ecece|en enclose ce [ecceeeeleeeeefececees 
Saucers: . 2 

3 Coffee, white enamel ware................d0...) 177 |....../........}......--] «92 | .927 ; 3 . 
4 9937 86 | .96f)-.2-e-Jeeeeeefeceeeecfececeefeceeeefeseecfecsees feseee|eeeeefereeefeereefeceeeeefererefeereeee] 8 
b Tea, white enamel ware...................d0...| 130 |.....2)........)........] 794] .861 . 893 5 
6 927 BO} BBR eee cess ef eeeeeeleeeeefeeeeefeseeefeesceefeseeefercenfeeeesfeeeee/eeetereferseefeseeee] b 
7 | Tumblers. .............0. 2... ccceceeeeeceeee eee GO...| 53B] .24[........] Bl f......../1. 192 76 |- . 7 
8 28 1. 457 vevesefecebecefececeefeceeeefeceeteafeceeesfecesesfeeeeeeseeeeeeseeleeeefereeefeereefeeested ererfereeee] 7 
9} Washbow]ls, white enamel ware...............No..| 326 |....2.]........|.......- .21 | .198 . 9° a 10 254] £176 a3. 42 25 |e cee nfo n enw afe nen ene le nee e ele eee e lene eels cece clown enlace nates ee c|ecce ele rec ne cleserelecscrce 10 

rut . 81 292 | 11 
| . 343 . 

Po A 

BURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 
7 ee 

CLass No. 10.—FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 

Baskets: . 
12 Clothes, large .............2.20..202-0---5--NO..| DUB |... fee c ele e ec eee lec eee ceefeeeee- 12 
13 Measuring, 4 bushel.......................d0... OS [owe cle ccc cen e lec cewwelaneee ween .68 $0.58 |¢.55 | oBS3})....--|------|--- ef ee eee fee ee ef nee ele e ee elec ee elec eee e elec eeelaeeceee 13 
if , : SIN) Toner [era | sae [ILI INE le feeeeal 18 
15 . Measuring, 1 bushel.......................d0...| BBS |... ce lee lee elec cw ccc elec cee 227 . 1b 

16 eve] {Ubfet9 ]o.t8e] 218 |...-e-[peseefeesesfeeseefeseesfeeseslecsee eeeee|eeeeeedleceeafeesters] 15 
17 . 163 , 17 
18 ° AZ . 18 

Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame: 393 
19 Double, with casters, 6 feet long inside, 4 feet 
20 wide, with woven-wire mattress.........No..; 334 |...... aoe wea nsncclesccnccelececes |} 400 | 4.50 15.15 [3.85 [5.20 |.....[.....|..2.-|-.--2-e[eeee-[eeeee ef 19 

21 : 4,125 '4.50 20 
22 Single, with casters, 6 feet long inside, 3 feet | . 4.00 |. 2 

98 wide, with woven-wire mattress.........No..| 645 |...... ane wee cnn cleonccccelncccce dd | 3.48 | 8,95 [4.40 [3.575 [4.70 |.....[.....[.....]...2...[..00-[-------| 22 

24 3.85 |4.00 23 
Bowls, wooden, chopping, round: | 3. 60 24 

25 15-inch, packed in cases...................d0... TD fo. elec eee l aww c eee lec cccccclecccee 25 
26 18-inch, packed in cases..............-.--.d0... GB [oe eee elec nee ceclancce weeeee] RA [2222-2] CID [2 ne fe een ele e eee fe eee ele wenn ele eee ele eee e[o eee elec eee [e cece eelecereleneec eel 4 

28 | Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 pounds per 33} 
dozen, in bundles of 1 dozen matted in burlaps $30 | 

99 (samples of 1 dozen required)...........-.-.d0z.. wotrec[ecsscrsslescceseciscescoselesncce | 955 |......}......} 2.40 |..----|cccccleceeelecese-/eeeee/2,60 [2.65 12.50] 2.40 [2.78 |@2.50 | 28 
30 | " 3.15 7 2. 50 2.40 |2. 38 2.55 a2.85 | 29 
31 : 2.65 a1.94 | 30 
39 

e2.60 | 31 
33 €2.45 | 32 

° 34 . e2.04 | 33 
25, £2.65 | 34 
36 f 2.50 | 35 

f 2.09 | 36 

. a Per dozen. 
. b 400 only. 

cOnly. 
, d Kansas City. 

e Omaha. . F. 0. b. 
f Sioux City, St. Louis, or Chicago.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. a . 

. d ; Ds ; . 
| | ; 8 | ola. ; | & | € ei 

i i e ze |S | ¢ bP o | eM s ‘ 5 rnd g 3 2 < 
a |e |a./8 |3]& Pils i|eig A | gs | a | | 2) Be | ge | CE e FBS la) a |e Pte i2# /7,) § |e} 8)]8 |S) | €] g : J ae ‘ MD wo - ‘ qo 3 cm . si . a a 
a Ps ae |e | a ft q Fey a | 3° ss pa i A a ; 
+ S (Q mM n ~~ . fy © © g N 4 id 7 bs 3S x Pp | ba © 23 3 aa iy Bp qi 3 x < | 2 iH <a a | 4 © y o | d q 3 D za H s oj ° 33 ns =| o > Pa a fH =| 3 om on — eS fe} @ 5 os So |: o G aS S S fa a 5 ha cq Oo G CuLass No. 10. fa ss A ad fy pa st t5 s! si Sc fy t 5 = D os D | 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. Points of delivery. Points of delivery 
3 ——_. a 

e | Si : : oS : g0., 

B | Chi St. Louis, 
| 6 Chicago. St. na| oF | Chi- St Paul, | st. Chicago Omaha Chi. | st. | | 

3S a Louis, (O™22@-) ran-| cago. City. | Louis. 80. cago. | Louis. | § 
2 A sas Ys 2 E g di Omaha, : 5 5 | y or Kansas 5 —  w e City. Z 

1 | Brooms, whisk..........................d0z..| 175 1. 46 .70 1.25 | 1.25) 1.56] .872 
2 1:28} °70| 1:35 Ua | 34° p85) 1680 | 110 [oe eeefeeeeeeeee fe eeeeeeefeeereesfeeeeeee feseeseesleseeeeesfesseseesleeeteeee] I 
3 1, 09 . 93 1. 35 1, 25 1. 80 2. 00 ° 

3 4 1.10 1. 46 2.15 ° 4 5 1. 50 . 5 6 1. 60 , 6 
Brushes: 

a Dust 2.2.2... cece ccc cee cee eee enn n ee -On.. 137 1.373 1.75 |. cee ele cece nla weene] 2,60 2.90 3.25 1. 90 9.25 |... ccc le cece ceclccuceccclececcccclecccccce 7 

4 2.6 3 Oe ee 2.75 | 2.10) 2.48 8 
te ‘ 2. 45 2. 40 2.75 9 

11 1.79 , 3 bd 11 12 1.923! , 12 , 13 2.06 | 13 
14 Serub, 6-row, 10-inch................d0...| 157 |........ 63 |.....-.-[..----] © 79 | 1.25 80 1.00 14 

18 1.40 16 
18 1, 58 17 19 | 1. 60 18 

. 1.75 19 20 Shoe, dauber........................d0...} 106 . 80 3d 25D |... ee efeceeeeleeeeue 38 79) 85 oo... 63 "70 45 |........|....----|...---e-|---e eee} 20 

2 V2 87 5} Cd 94} 1.00 21 
tas re 1.75 24 Shoe, polishing .....................d0...| 135 3.40 1. 25 1.50 |......}......] 1.883 , 25 2.30} 1.74{ 1.75 . 363 | 1-68 |------ BT Yewnseceecafecreeeee| EeQ | 290 [oveectesleteeteelecseseslecssece: 25 

27 2& 2. 60 2.75 26 
i ‘ 8. 50 3. 45 27 28 Stove, 5-row, l0-inch..........-.+---dO...| 2B [.-.-.---) 70 |.. 2. ee of eee e fe eee] 1.25 1.24 |occcccceefeeeeecee| 1.10 [occ cc ccclecceeeccleceeeees[ecceeees (ess ssee.| 28 29 ahs cone nee speeeeeeeeyeseess 1.25 29 30 1.10 2.00 30 

31 | Buckets, well, oak, extra strong.........No.. B57 [..--...-) 028 [2.2.0.2 fe eee flee 30 , a. 322 31 
32 | Bureaus, three drawers, burlaped and wee e ewe leew wwes sew caeleneccwnclecvenwcees . eee ee nnfeeeceeee 2 OLG| eo wcwwee|ecccennnleeewcnes 

3 crated, not over two in each crate ....No..| 167 6. 7 wee c cece lees eee elec eee e[ee eee e[ee eee 6.85 | 675 6.75 | 32 3 9, wee wee e eee wee c cc ce alec cece nse wecwenmnslaceccccnlscnccennlecec cece l(eeeceene . . 
Chairs: 33 

oe Reed-seat, close-woven .............0Z..| 62] 8.90 |........) 8670 |....2.)..2-2.].222-. a _ccccleeecccccleccccccccclecccccccleccceccclececccccleceee---| 10.201 9.00|........] 34 

36 Wood, bow-back, 4 spindles to back .do... 96 5.88 |......-.| DeBS |... 2 fee eee 6.50 10.00 3° 37 Wood, office, bow-back and arms, re- ween e ele e ccc e ee lene cee emer cece lew eee c ewe e leew ec ee lence ee en lene encleeeeenes . 1 
volving ................-.-0--222---NO.. 58 | 270 ).......-| 2.85 |..... eof. 3.20 2.75 37 

38 | Churns, barrel, revolving, to churn 5 gal- To rer eerie esc weesperererperecercstererrcrrrsperecrrrspeecrccseiecccercsiecescrrs " ° "oeeeeee 
. IONS 1.2.2... ee eee ee ee ween eee eee eee NOW. V4 j........) 1.695 |.....22.)2 222 - |e eles. . . cucleccccccccc|eccccccclecccccccleccececcleccccccclececceeclecececccleccecee.| 38 

| 
a*QOnly.”’
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

—Fi in | 
[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. | FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 
_ § 

° : Q @ on ' ' 
% oe = . H Sy 
2 bs i =| 5 e 5 . . 
q Cm . i a qi Pa Fe RM i cs] . 
® ou . S a . o 9 oO = 2 & 

| a | & | # B , a d bs 33 ES a, q 86 g B | S 
a Ri a © | ig = S 2 5, D io 4 < go Ss | 8 & 
oO Fe me is o e fae o oO = 3 6 2 SO ES a a > |g a |e é, q iE i 3 a ne ae | x a | a | 8] s - |3 P= a BR | os a ° ae eB} | ® 

CLass No. 10. 2 3 2 A F ¢ & bi a | # =" 4 d a5 Ee | a i 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Ccontinued. 3 6 a & HS a EP q 5 g 8 g o 3 5 & gq 
=| a Oo a ~ . 

| 2 7 oe |a] Ss | Re ele | é|2/e)s} 8s | é A |e j2/e | 
RB : : 

i 

Ki BR Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
a 3 FG 

F 3 Chicago. na| Chi |_ St. | Chi | omen Chicago —_ F.0-P+) Chi- E 
a oe Omaha.| cago. | Louis. | cago. mana. ; 50. cago. | C289. | 5 

1 | Clocks, 8-day, pendulum or spring lever....No.. 115 | 18.25 | 2.54 2.574} 225 | 4.45 . 1 

3 1,374) 3.79 | 2.75 3 

4 | | 2.3731 2.58 | 2.80 4 
5 2. 40 . | . | 4 

. . Clotheslines: 
6 Galvanized-wire, in lengths of 100 feet, per . 

100 feet..................--.-------.-- feet...) 29,500 |.......|.....-|.-...... . 20 |....-. 
7 ° de a,17 Al UDB] 14 [ool e ee ee ee eee cece leew ee ee ee efeee ene eene [enna cecelecececlaneene| 6 
8 .18 a,224} .19 163} .16 | 7 

| 9 11 26} .20] .18 8 
10 20 . 24 . 10 

11. ROpPe ..- 22. eee ee eee eee cence ewe ccenees NOW. ol BD |... ee eee lee ee le ee eee : 
12 P 106 a.07 b,11| .138 11 
13 . a, 09 -10 2 

. 14 | Clothespins ..........................-----ZTOSS. - 6 vencecalecccecleccecee-|  eOD2_ Lo... a,10 .16 

15 P 5 ad °° a,14|.....---| .10| 095 | 10 |... 2 eee ef eee ee nef eee ee ee eee ee nee ee fee eee ee efeceeee[eeee ee] 14 

16 : 25 15 
17 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, wrapped , 16 

18 in heavy paper and burlaped.............No.. 23 |.......|....../¢9e5O |... lei... LF t0.50 | 09050 |.....-.2.[eceeeceeee|eeeeeeee]eeeeee/eceeee| 17 

19 9.15 I8 

Desks, school, with seats, double: 7.50 19 

| oe No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old....do... 18 vestra[eseees|eeeereeefesesseesfescce: a. 39. 42 2.24 | a2.95 230 2. 45 20 

23 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old....do... 15 |... ele eee eee eee eee eee fee eee cece. 31.20 2.14 | 22,20 2.20 9. 35 22 

2e No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old ....do... AG [oe eee eee] eee ee lee eee joc eee Jeeeeseeeee 33, 28 2.14 | d2.20 2.20 2. 35 24 

. 2 
26 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old.....do... 12 ve reeceleceeec[eeeecees|eeeeeeee|ecee es Te ecccccccleccccclececccccleccescccee 22. 68 2.04 | d2.15 2. 10 2.25 26 

2. 2 

28 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 8 years old......do... @ | nrreeeleeereafec er teceleseee tee ees ees fy. 3.78 | 2.04 | 42.15 | 2.10 | 2.25 | 28 
Desks, school, with seats, single: | 2. 20 29 

3 No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old ....do-.. 2 ccc. 45.99 1.741 1.70 200 74 x 

32 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old....do... BS fo. lee ele ee eee fee eee eee lee eee vecccessjeseseses|eesececdfecesceeafeeceeslereeteeefeeeeseeees 113. 88 1.74 | 41.70 2.00 1.74 82 

3s No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old ....do... BT |. wwe cw eww lence cee le cece neelenceee Se eel enn SOs nes eee 118. 56 1.64 | 41.65 1.90 1.64 24 

2. 
36 | No. ‘ for scholars 11 to 18 years old....d0... TOL |.......).-202-[eeee ee ee]ereee ee ceeee tL fd ot0.08 1.64 | a1.65 1.90 64 Bs 

38 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old .....do... 135 vec ecea|eeeee|eeeeeeec|eceeeeeefeee ees cf 256.46 1.54 1.60 1.80 15d 28 

0 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 8 years old......do... 1O7 |.......)....--|-.-- ee ee lene ee eee lee ee ee ft  . 902, 28 154/160 | 1020 | 454 | 3 

| 1.90 41 

. a‘ Only.” en ge oe caaitieeoy 

b Per 60 feet. aDouble desks with separate seats cost 50 cents each additional. 

¢11 to Robert M. Fair, 12 to John A. Thompson.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. : 

. - [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded] . a 
. FURNITURE AND WCODEN WARE—Continued. ° FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. | 

- ; ; mn Hy A, . iy D & . ro ft e 5 Ss , . g . of S a, cI . a | ; 
- E|\s.j/s |213 ¢/8lea/f/e/e/2/2 |¢]/2 |e | 3 flail. a F ss |8./ 3] 28] 4 ae) Bis) 5B) a) 8. 18] 2@ {fs} F |i} 8] 8 as a, < go do} a be 3 is g am Solfo oF | 6 ; oO by a 5 me | BO mo | -2 | ng jal} & | & | & ~ fal & | 8) )* |) ge ig] as | 82} 7 m | 2} wm | Oe 

: Rm | Ba} @ . o ‘ 4 oc pd 2 © & | $ aa re < mm <a /vs ° < |e" |B | BLA) 2i<),/el4/5)8 |#]/8 |8°| Ble |S] els : © o 3 J a Q a & Hq H A 3 6 mo 5 q = a 3 = - C g 4 . © Q 3 «3 S o> om 3 SS ro S Oo a} ; CLass No. 10. BH < = m S pa o S fy tr Fes Fey. & = a a 3) Fey 3 a a | 

| FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. Points of delivery. oe Points of delivery. | 
rd as ‘ ) 

, 3 S ga . Su | a oe Ses ae |. J , e 2 chi Boe Chi © |Chica- N chi 
: a ; ; i- ica-| = go or | New ; i- 6 b> Chicago. o Chicago. Chicago. % | cago. 340 go. ae New |York.| 4 |eago.) . Iq 

o 3 a g 5 wees) SZ, | York. 5 gs is 5 . 3 é : 14 sae | 2 5g " z 5 - | a | e Fe 6 a 6 6 S a 6 |z 
| Desks, school, back seats for, single: | | i NO. 1 2.2.0. seen cece eee eee ee eec ees NO., 10) 18.70, 1.44) 1.55 1.70 1.64)...... ; | . oo. ee ; 1 , 

.80 crccceelsoerrirrerecs vr eereree “cere 7". vere veer errtccrererl errr triseweeeyorso nelson ane . 3 NO. 2.2... cece cecceececeeseeeeeeeeees dO... 7| 13.09} 1.44} 1.55] 1,70] 1.54)...... | ; 2 1.80 Doreen symeens pecs ne eymcmenpermea penne eeyerenccecyececsrsnesces|erssess|eccccseysoscrelescscsiecscscicscscs| @ 5 NO. 8.22200... 220 e cence eee ee eee ee ee GO... 10) 16.80) 1.44) 1.55) 1.70) 1.54/...... | de to. . 5 
i NO. 4.2.2.2... 2020 e ee eee ee eee eee e eee GO... 23; 38.64, 1.44) 1.55) 1.70) 1.54/....-- | 8 

1. 80 TE IN EI ES rss sewecetececwrecyoreceprcorsrcetscccersiecsccesierssccteeconslercreclsccens 9) NO Bocce cceccceceeeeeeeseeeeeeereee see 30} 47.40 .44/ 1.55| 1701 1.84)...... lostleecesedeeeeeleceeleeedeeeebe tt LL 8 10 1.80 nares 10 li | Desks, teacher’s, medium size and quality; 
wrapped in heavy paper and burlapped, 
number we eee cece ccc ea cece we wee wc eceeee 14! 118.30 4.10) 8.25) 7.50)....../8.50 10.50) 8.50 .......].--../....../00....].......-/0.... wee cccnclececccclecccccclecccaclsccccclececceleceee.| 21 

2 9.15) | 12 
Handles: 7.50 . 18 14 Hammer, 16-inch ....................d0zZ.. GS)... eee eee eee [eee eee ee eee _.eccecleceeei .40} .60! .36 40 .48)....-|........|.......|.......|....--|....-.|....--1....../14 15 

eAO |.....|/ .36 15 16 Hatchet... 2.0... e eee eee ee eee OW. BO). .e wle ee eee elon ee fee eee |e eee ee lee ee ee weceees[eeee-] B36 | 65) .812]  .40)00..0.../ a. 45/00 22002100.....|......].....-1......|....-- 1... | 16 VW . 36 332 17 18 , 333 | | 18 19 Sledge, ‘‘extra,’’ 36-inch.............d0... BO)... leew ee eee eee e lee ccc le nccee|seceae a 88 | 1.50! 1.12 1.15 1.20)....-/.......-].......].......|-.----|.-- ee. weececlecee--119 20 , . 1.20 | . 80 20 Machines, sewing: 
21 ‘‘Family,’’ with cover and accessories, 

MUMDEL «....-- 2-2. -e eevee ee eee eee ee eee BS)... ---)- 2 esse e] eee eee]eeeeeefee eee -f 14,00 wceencefesseefes esses /eoee [12,00 |... 222]... 22./222--] 14660] 10.50) 15.00)......)....2-|....../.2....] 21 22 (11. 50 22 23 11. 50 B 24 lors, with h 5! . {11.00 24 26 Tailor’s, with attachments...........No.. wee eee le eee cee e lowe eee fen eee clececeefecccne wecceec[eeceeleeeeece[eecec[eeeece[eessee[eceseeee/e-e--| 20660) 18.50] 21.50\......|.....-]......}......} 25 

Mattresses: 
23. 00 26 27 Double, 6 by 4 feet, excelsior, cotton top, ; 

not less than 45 pounds each, wrapped 
in heavy paper, packed in burlaps, well 
sewed; not over 4in each bundle..No.. 53O)......|. 2... eof eee [eee lee eet | 888 2.85|.....|.......|.....]......]......].....---|-----l--e---e-lo-.-0.. 2.101 1.70 27 28 - 3. 29 rfrrere st orga, oS foresee ds tee ee a8 29 | 3.15 2. 60 99 30 2. 60 . 30 

$2 2.80 39 
33 Single, 6 by 3 feet, excelsior, cotton top, 

not less than 35 pounds each, wrapped 
in heavy paper, packed in burlaps, well 
sewed; not over 4in each bundle..No..| 1,367|.......)......../......[......]......] 2.97 Qo57|...2.|.0.---lee eee [eee ee clecc ce Lecce ceccleceeclecceece. ; 1.70| 1.575 93 84 2.90 . moeesetteseee sy gg Tortecpe reseed ae 

35 2. 80 , 2.10 35 , 36 2. 28 36 37 2. 68 37 38 2. 52 | 33 Measures, wood, iron-bound, or alliron, caged: 15 
39 1-peck .- 2.2... 2 ee ee ee cece eee eee NOW. wenn cele we www elec cw ce [eee c cele weccnfecscce 6123 . 40 d-bushel..........2.2.2..02eeeeeeeee- 0... ZO\...-. 22]... eee [eee ee fee eee [eee ecole eee corttecfsses| PRE ceeleseer|ceeeeleceeesesleceeefesssseneesseeeeleeesees|eeeeee| eens “rel 88 41 | Mirrors, not less than 15 by 18inches.....do...)  BOG).....-.).----20-|-2-2e-fee|eeeeee] See ge econ eoccc ccc ccc ccc mmmeee een e one Lesa [eB [Al 

eee reer rere 
SSS a SSS fr Sti sh SSS 

‘ 

. a‘Only.” — , 
IND 1904, pr 2——37
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| _ Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, IU., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

OO |NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates . at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. | FURNITURE AND WOODEN W ARE—Continued. 

: | cr Tf 8 | Le pO Def 

. 3 §j,|6é ; 
. ; . : g 5 | £ | 2B ; & d | 

: : 5 8 6 S ; 3 z A a a 5 a e o = r > = S = § pe 3 — ° 4 q a . 
3 sag om . @ SB . a fe, a M wo qi iS R o 

m 4 mH Mi Fy rd ro o . eI S 
bd . fQ e . “ + . q = 3 * Gi oO ; 

esi id < = 2 < a | g A a m HS 
CLaAss No. 10. 3) M4 > a . ow © 3 g o wn a bs 7 3 | ¢@ | E | @ £15 | g@/12¢)s5/8 | 1/4 !)¢8/ 2 5 , FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. © a a s a 2 3 a 3 8 q i B 8 E 3 

5 Pe | Fe |e pa a Zi Fy 5 & = = ss 5 2 a 
5 Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. . . 

J eB Tp 9 
| 7 | | g a Chi- | St | N g hi g g (3 . 5 | g 4 cago. Louis. Chicago. York. Chicago. 4 Capo, a oan. 4 5 | 

: wy —aesesa aes eee a, Be Of 5 } 6 |Z 

. 1 | Mopsticks. ........ 0.2 ccc eee eee cece ne cece ccnc cece nences COZ... 253 .72 58 . 66 

2 .80| 622 G5 [on eee ene lence eee fec ee ence few ence le meee ne elee eee weele eee cece lecece ne e[acneneceleneeenee|ecneeees 1 
. 3 1.10. 65 . 3 

4 | Pails, wood, painted, three iron hoops, heavy stable pat- 
5 TEIN. ec cc ccc ccc cece ee cece ete ecccccccceccs NOL. 5 2 “32 sa ecceee . 4 

6 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled hair or mixed . { 5 
filling, wrapped in heavy paper, packed in burlaps, well 
sewed; not over 20 in each bundle ..........ccccecccereNOn.| DAABSD |... cleo cela cece eee | ae 56 8B 40 622 ___d. 6 

7 | 88 “6 eprceeeepessssee| 
9 . 623 70 8 

10 065 79 9 

11 | Rolling-pins, 2} by 18 inches, exclusive of handle.......do...| | 98 |........ -OG |........ ° 80 i 
Rope, manila: rome ee eys see ccc spe secs sec ecese eres esr sscesyeseccerspeccessrcecrerecstersecccsperccecsspeccssecctecssarss 

12 | GiNCh....ee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteelbs..] 293TH] 123] 12k |... MOB |ooccccccleccccceclececeeec/eceecee[ 22g) 012 3}. 124 2 
id Linc . 11? 11k "16° ve eeesyeeeeee nl ag 
14 R-INCH 2.2 cece ccc cece nec e cnc nnn cc ccencc eee cGOn.. 3,520 . 123 .116 eaeeeces . 112 wee seccclecccccacleccccccclececcee 12 elL16 12 12 14 

15 ‘it ‘11 . 154 eye IB 
8 $-INCH ..-. 2.2.2 eee cence ee eee eee r eee eee e ee eeee ee G0...| S265 123) 116 |....---- . 2113 Jee ee eee ele eee lee ee eee .12 | .116 .12 .12 |........]....----leeee 16 

18] FAMC ...-seeeeeseeseeseseeseeeeseeesseeseeeeseree Ove] 19895 | 12] 116 |......-. ald cB bane! oe | V7 
| 20} 9 Deimch .... eee cece eeeeeeeeeeeceeeececeeerecerereceee:G0...] 2g18BB] 123] .116 |........ | iil. cP baer) BB IB 
| 21 va | Tit | 11 153 21 

22 LR-INCH 2. ccc eee nce c cc ence weer nce cee cece sGOne. 1,400 . 123 .116 eceesese 112 wee wee el cece ens leccccccclecccccce .12 116 12 12 eace . oe eee 29 

_ 23 | | : - li 1 .153 23 24 Sash COP ........ 2. cece eee cece ecw e ec ence wen ce cece cecc en ccdOeee G15 |........ -2t weeeeeee| | cc pesraleccccccclececccccleccecceclece.....| «23 |........| @.24 on |... —_ _. oA 

26 | StoOls, WOO ...... cc cec cece eee eee ence cece eceeccenseeesGOZes 110 |......0.[.... ec ee [ence eee "| 25 
27 | Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of one dozen, with 2 weeceee-| 5,10 | BeBS |... eee eee ee eee fee eee eee fe eee eee efeeeee eee] 6.40 5,25 |.....-..| 26 

cleats 2 by 3 inch each side of bundle ..................No.. 713 22 . 16% j....-... 18 97 

28 . | .26] .18 |........ Ura epee cee ece ene erences seecsndesssseedenseceeserersee a] BF 
29 15 - 163 13 
30° : .20| .20 29 
31 .19 22 . 30 

32 22 7) aI 

33 | Washstands, wood, papered and crated, not over 4 in one | 3 
94 CTALC 2. ccc cee ccc cw ccc cern cece cece cece cence ccccesce NOwe 164 8.00 eneneccevlieoeece nore weccceee 3.75 www c ec ee wc cece feces cnn lew wc cc wclecccccccleccccucclecce 3 65 3.65 33 

85 | Washing machines, extra heavy, well crated (bids on light 4.75 4,50 34 

machines will not be considered) .....................-N0.. 165 |........) 462 |........ wecccccclecccceccleceecccclececcccclececcccclececcceclecee....| 4.35 |... 4.95 | 35 
a8 3 a0 ) ada pepo) BE 
38 | Washtubs, threc hoops, in nests of the three largest sizes .do... GO |.....0..| 1680 |........ 1.75 37 

Wringers, clothes, wood frame: . totem ewelr ees ec melon en ccc clecmeeen epee nc anne leccenensleccecennlecencwcnlceuneenelasesennclececaeee| OO 

39 Rolls 12 by 1} INCHES 2... ee eee ew ewe cence wwe cc cece ee dOeee 248 esaaesnece 1. 74 eweeenes 1. 90 1.72 . a2 25 : 39 

41| Rolls 10 by 19 inches...........--.ceeeseeseeeeeseeeeedO...| BB f...e.eee| 187 |... 1.30 | 136 |........)...............h.....4.......),%h® 40 

a“ Only.”
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under | 

: advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates . 

at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 

a _ _ ee . SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 

i : cS 
UU UntIEItIEET SEES Gan nae 
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q ® ah ra oO n> 8 mt ot eo aw 

a g Dr a £ a a, oi S- |sF| = A | ea) & mM oO tr} < 64 a 

& = qi bo 3 F gi ey a | z > | § b g a | 4 a © 5 
. Lan | ord S cs — o Oo 2 GG res - © Pp a o h o q © a or 

Cuass No. 11. A = ro a < fo a a |g is 2 F | 3 e | § | | & FR a 5 | 
. ——— 3 ; 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, Points of delivery. A - a a pa a A a e a. e a a pa 

SADDLERY, ETC. Se es ns . _ Points of delivery. 

i “d | | OT Te 

| 5 > Dg e | 
5 E & Hae 
as C Chicago. s SMH os 

: a » . . om . . ° : . on a : 

Z | = a s A * Chicago. g Chicago. g a a 2 2 Chicago. ; 

5 BB |e | & a | & 8 3 |FERO s 
By os) 8 ° = \S356 5 

fy Zz a << | Z 

Awl hafts, patent: af | | |] e_ —cx_c_|\— 

1 Pegging......ssceeceeeeeeeeeees-AOZ.. 6 .85 | 4,423 ae -50 |....---2/---0-- 
2 . e 
3 Sewing.....0-ccceeeceeeeeeeeeee-dO...| 22 | 2.15) @.423) 142) 1.20] 1,25 ]...... eceaeeeleceeceee|eeeeeefeeeselececeeeeleeterefeccteeeeseeesecesee|oeeeeeeeereaesereeesleesererslecteese] 5 
4 3.65 3 

Awls, patent: 
were seme es ences reren[sseecss eres erie reranlscoreecieonrectcrrrasie rr ecciarececinee rear rpooroesrrrreseres 4 

5 Pegging, assorted...........----d0... 58 06 | 4.03; 023) .04 |........)/-.---- | 

6 Sewing, assorted.............---do...| 131 014 |, «@.07 .05 | .123 015 fo... | 5 

Awls: 
wee w mw eelec meee cele ce reels eerciesereencinaeaselerocon ec ewncneieneecciscccectecccncisascweerpoorererrpeerrre. 

7| - Round, with handles...........do... Bie] 2A |---| 18) 180) 3665 -..... esssess[eceeereeecceee[erees[eceoeere[ecrces|eseecee[eeeees[escces[eseese|sceeeslessereeeesercerelersesea] 6 
8 3. . 

9 | 2. 45 esecccefeeeeseeefeseeeefeeete lees eee] eeeeefeeeeees[eseseefecsees|ececee[eceresfessseeselectteetalesece el of 
10 1.70 | 8 
11 Saddler’s, assorted......-.......d0-... 93 oA |.......- “08 .123 15 |.....-. | 140 

12 . 

Bits, loose ring, snaffle, X. C., 24-inch: srereec|essccece|osrcca|ecceniscrecese|occeccteccereciaseccs[escsec|secc yess cece sec cece eres sees yeeeeee n 

13 Jointed ............-.-2- 222000 - AOZ.. yf e sence “02 47 

14 oy : . 

15 .46 2 0: Sk DD De Od rs ated ace eee eee 18 

16 Stiff. ......2--......-.---- 2 AO... 15 [......--|..---0-- 44 |... 92) .47 
5 

17 72 ol , 16 

18 | 46 veveeces|eeeececele cece eleeees|onceeetefeceereleeseecelectcec|eeetceleseses|eccsce| sesecesfescereeetesceeee! TD 

19 | Blacking, shoe ................-.-boxes..| #450 -03 cee eeeee .033|...-..|....-.--]-.--6- 
18 

20 O88 cceeeee| 00290] 103} 04} 0017 |...-.-] 0849 | 205 |... 22. | ee cefeeeeeefeeeeeeeefeceeeeee|eeeeee a] 19 
52 0260 | .023|°.033}  . 022 032 | .08 | 20 
53 -023|.0265 063 21 
o4 028 22 

1. 26 2.65 . 0325 23 

25 | Blankets, horse..........-.-.---.----No..} 250 |......-.|-------- 26 |..---- .65 |....-- . O14 

26 | 1.607 | 1.08 ; cecceucelececceca[eceeec{eecee| VUQE [1.75 |e... ee[eeeeee[eeeeeefeeece ee ceceeeeeeeee[eceeeeeeleeeeeae] 25 
27 | | tod 1 38 1, 2954 | 1.20 26 

29 95 1.38 | 1. 4076 | 3.00 oy 

30 | Boottree .........------ cece eee ee 0... () doc ewecclececcccelececcceclececccleccscece[ecceee 1, 6575 | 2. 45 |. 28 

31 | Bridles, riding .............-.2+2----d0... O foeceee | eeeetefeeeeeesdeceeee| 6B6 fee fo ppt 1 30 

32 ” 85 dccccucaleccccccclecsccclaccce[sacccccclececncleececce[ececee| 0 D2 plow cn cfe ence clecececncleneeeeeefeceeeee| SL 

33 | 87 32 
34 | Bristles.....-. 2. cence cece cen enn eee -OZ.- 31 75 |nnwwcaccleceence-| «10 |....--0.]------ . 32 

3b | cecccccleccececc[sececeleecee|ecececec|ecsccc/ececece[eecece{ecceee| BO [ccc clcceeeceleceeeeeeleeeeeee] 34 

37 Brooms, stable..........2seeeseeeee+-NO.. B25 |........|-..----- 2 aaneee a4 eaeeee 60 35 

38 “40 _cccseleceeccccleccece[ecceclecececec|ececcclececcesl[eececclecceecfeecees| 045]  .25 [C6025 | .375 | 37 
“49 . 38 375 | 38 

40; "50 39 
a 

40 

a“ Only.” d With handles. 
. b‘‘ For all.” *No bid. 

; ¢ Per dozen, with handles,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

rn rer rr ep, a I 

g . . 
; 6 E . ga 3 5 

2 S = Ds 0 ro “ . qa ad 
, 8 0 a 4 | 4 5 q oS B, 6 

© wo 3 a 3 be ice a a e 
Oo = E a H J se mG ej . 

“ tT} -Q pa - pA . 9 S fr 

CLass No. 11. : by 4 hd ° ma A 3 © 
| n s | 2 5 a E 4 5 2 a HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.— 3 g _ g B 2 A E 3 3 a 

continued. . : 2 is  F | = | FF ee) Q ZA fe oa 

. Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

r >  |——_— = — 2. eee eg 
‘ e | 4 zi eo | 45a) #8 2 | 

; 5 A as 3 Chicago. og 526 = q 
Zi & 2, a Fac ey Oo A 

1 | Brushes, horse, leather backs .............-..-0-0---+-----NO.. 220 80 1.75 1.00. 3.00 a 12.00 AL [occ e ccc ec leew cee cece ccc efe cece ee ceeeeleceeceneecce] L 
2 95 a 16.00 1.50 1.90 a15. 00 . 58 , 2 
3 | 1.05 1.65 a5. 75 . 78 3 
4 1.55 a 20.50 1.00 . 4 
5 a21.00 . 5 
6 | Buckles, breast strap, snaps and buckles, malleabie iron, X. 

CG. Lb-IMCD 2. eee cece deen eee cece eee + GOZ.. 184 |..........0.|.-..20 ee eens _occeeeeeces 1B |ececcccceeee 56 LBB [occ c nc cc ce cenelence cee cceeeleceeeceecece| § 
7 674 63 7 
8 .56 8 

7 9 . 674 | 9 
Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron, X. C.: 

10 $-INCH 2.2 eee eee ce eee cee ec ene coe ee eQTOSS. « 18 [......c cee ee leew eee eee eee cen eeceue .68 |....cccceeee 56 68 b10.26 |.........---|.-----------] 10 
11 .68 .56 11 
12 RANCH ooo. ee eee ee eee c cece eee eee ec cccccccecereeee GO... QU |e cecc cece cclecce cece cece eee "92 |....--eeecee 3 .87 D15.B4 |... ee eee eeleeee esse eee} 12 

14 S-HCH 2.0 ee eee eww ec teen nce eee cen e ec cenee GO... 29 |....... eel... eee eee _ cee eeceee 1.07 |.......-.--- 94 .99 | b27,26 |....-..-----|------------| 14 
15 : | 1.07 94 15 
16 Linch 22.22... e cece eee ee eee eee cee ee ceceee eee dO...f = D4 [lef e eee. (ooo ee ee ee ee 1.33 |........-20- 1.10 1.24 26.64 |...2.2...2eefeceseeeeee--| 16 

. 17 1.33 1.10 17 
Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron, X. C.: 

18 §-inch . 12.2... ee cee ec ce eee ence eee n nee GO... B [occ eee lene ee ee eee «cece cceeee 47 |......-02--- 43 45 63.44 |...22.2-2-2-[---- 2 eee] 18 
. 19 Fo) 0016) 0 a 0 {0 QE lle eee eee «cee ec enae 63 |....c.ceecee 256 | | 56 b 18.68 |.......-.-.-|.------02---| 19 

20 eS 0 0X6) 6 ee {0 10 |... eee eee "eee eee 86 |. ..-.02-eee 78 75 b7,80 |.....-.-----)-e----eeeeee| 20 
- 21 BS 0500) 6 an ( ¢ 13 |... 2. ele eee eee eee (eee ceee 1.10 |........---- 99 1.08 ' B18.00 |...... 02. ele eee ee ee eee] OL . 

sO 22 T2-INCH 2 ee ccc ccc cee c eect e cence ccc cc cee GO.ee. Td [cece lee cee eee co eeceucceee 1.78 |..........-- 1.62 1.68 b 24.30 |.-....-2 eee feee eee ee eee e| 22 ; 

23 WE-iNCH . 0. eee cece cece nee n cence GO....{ 5 401 [oof eee cee accelecceececeees 2.05 2.00 D10.93 |......-.----|.-e---eeeee-| 28 
24 | Buckles, roller, girth, malleable iron, X. C.,14-inch.....do....| B l=12 |......00....[...0........ «oc aeeceuee 1.45 |.ccccceeeeee VoBO [one cece cele eee eee cece ne fee ence eee eelecee ee eeeeee| 24 

Buckles, roller, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: 
25 UCC) | cn 0 (0 ZS jo cwcccncccncleccccccccaes ea euccccces 48 foot eee 45 . 46 09.68 |....-..-----].---eneewnee| 20 

26 FS 0006) 0 a 6 C0 VS [occ . cece ele eee eee eee ee caccaeueeee .60 |...-...--.-- b+ 56 b7.02 |...-.--.----|-------00---| 26 

27 E-ANCD. 0. eee eee eee cee ce eee cree ence eee e nce Were BG jo... cece ee lence ee eee eee Lace eeeeeees 68 |...2-2-0225e 63 64 b 22.32 |. 2... eee ee lee ence eeeeee| 27 
28 Linh... 2... cece cece cece ee eee e eee cence eeeceneene GO..e. BB |. cee eee ee [eee eee eee <oeecceneees LTT \ cence nececee 071 72 b24,50 |.......--...]..----------| 28 
29 T2-ANCh o.oo. eee ce eee cece eee c cece cence eeeec eee ee es GO.ee. 16 |. o.oo oe eeepc ween eee eee rT, 1.13 |i... ee. ee ee 1.03 1.04 16.48 |.....22.-22-[e--eeeeeee ee] 29 
30 VS-1NCH . ec eee ene ne cece eee nee GO... AD [.. ee. eee eee eee ace ceuccece 1.44 |....2..000. 1.30 1.32 b14.30 |.......-.---|.-------.---| 30 
31 LP-inCh 2. ce cece eee cece cen nee GO....| BGS [oo le eee ee ee eee cceacecncee 1.73 |.....-..606- 1.57 1.64 b5.50 |......-6----[2---2-.-----| Bl 

32 QinCh... cece ec cee we ee cece ecw ence cece eGO.ee. en ee de acuececece 9.08 |..........-. 1.84 1.92 67,20 |.........---|--.---------| 32 
83 | Buckles, trace, 3-loop, champion, X. C.: 33 
34 LE-inCH oo cece wee c eee cece cece ee ee en ccecece-- OZ, pairs. . 104 |............|....-------- «cece eeecee 66 weccececcene 64 .62 b 62. 40 srereretenca[ecererseeees] Bf 

35 . 
; 36 13-inch 0. ccc ec ccc cee cee cee ee wc w ene n nee O...-(2 LOmTD)...... eel eee eee eee Le ccceeceeee 75 cececccceees 072 72 01.96 |...--- 2-2. - |e eee eee 36 

3 . 
38 2 INCH 2.1... eee ee eee ee eee eee cece wee eee ee GO... D lice eee e cele e eww e eee eee Lecececcceee 097 |. cece eee wees 1.02 . 88 D172 |. - scence elene eee e ee eee 38 

Burnishers: . 
39 Heel, corrugated ............ 2.0.2. e eee eee eeeeceeees-NO.. Q lie. eee wel eee ee ee eee «ccc cw nwenlecccuccccanc|cecccccccccclccsccccccces|scscccscccnclsccesescewcees 40 037 | 39 
40 Heel, plain... 2.2... cece cece ween cence ewe ne cece Ae ae DS | ccccccccnaslecvcesccsess ence wwuccc|eacccccccccalscccccccccec[cccscccccnns|sccececeeweeleseceeesececss 22 23 | 40 
41 Shank... 2.2.22. o eee eee eee ee eee eee eee nee eee GO... 4 |..........-.].0--22.-0--- (ce cc w wa lene ccc cccccclccccnnccccae|cccecccccccclenseencwccen (seen cee reeecee . 40 e32 | 41 

a Per dozen. . b¥For all. .
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Abstract . “oh ct of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote rates . at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SADDL — i , : ESS, HARNES, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued, SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. a 

mo o 
. . . @ . x 5 | g £ g | 8 3 S | ¢ 

| | g | % = g | os g z 2 | 5 
a 8 S eS o z b, . ~ a is i 2 
D o iy Cs A 2 x ra a rm : A o 

fy ae rcs tf <q a pa a a FA tH 5 E | CLass No. 11. o ; g - iv) og HS M4 5 a z Fy rq 
3 a} »~ Ss 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, 3 E bo A a 8 Ee S | & 3 © a ® A ETC.—continued. x a 5 3 I & a o a a 6 3 & a . q is < fy A. © H Z, = 
/ z : . ee. — vv . . 5 Points of. delivery. Points of delivery. 

| ’ BE rr ae 4 . 3 F0.b. ch 2 
a ew icago. . F.o0. b. . St. ‘| Chi- 2 . 5 York. Omaha. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. Louis. | cago. E 

__ Zi 

3 Chain’ Shoe, POUNCE wong page tscgatteteeteereeeerss OZ. 24 98 1.00 |....2.22.. | shains alter, wit 1. | . weeccccelee . wwe ww were crm cer wr wel(e ere wc cece le wee we cess meee wesewsleeccc wes eae rece n cence cccca tance lamas aamas|nccnncen 3 y y snap, 43 foot, No 0 No 152 ese eeeee 14 a.17 14 11 wc w ccm c clan c cnc cc ccleccc cece cclececccccucl|eccccccccclaccanccccleccccane 9 

4 * a.15 -113 3 
5 . 09 4 

. 6 | Channel cutters........2... 0.2.2 c ce cece en ces cenccecceesNO.. 9 | «a.50 5bO|.......... 113 5 
{| Ghannel openers ........----.ss0cceeseeeeceee eee Oe. 2} 4.10 015 Jo2. oll. crrrtrrrtiprrtrertafeteccree fesse seseesleseesssseebesssccccce[esererscce[esrsessscc|ecssessee|eceeseent 8 inchs ..... 2.2.0... e ce eee eee cece cee ceeee 40... eccccccleccccee scene neces lence eee cele cece eee ele ne eee cee e lee eee ene ele cece cece fens ence cele cece cece (eee e eee elee eee ees | 9 do 91 we eee eelece cece eee eee "99 | TTITIITEETIIE UEEeEEEE Peg 

10 23 9 
- 11 | Clamps, sewing, knee.................................d0.... 4 a.40 1.50 |.........: - 20 10 

1b Clips: . wee ele wee cele wee cele wee eee le cece cece le ween ebe cece en cee ele ne eee cece leew wwcnnc[acceccee! LD 
ame, japanned ............. 002 eee eee eee eee ee OK... weeeeeeele . 13 yap G04.) OB feeeeefeeereseeee] 220 Leveeeeeee 42 V2 |occcccccefecceeceeeefeescceceesfeeeessceeefeceescese-[eseseeeedfeeseeeee| 12 

14 "39 -40 . 20 13 
15 Trace, polished, 43-inch, malleable-iron ..........do.... 70 |........).....002--[...00 000 

15 Cockeyes, screwed, japanned: seesecseee lS 220 |. - 2-2 eee efe eee e eee ee fee eee eee efe cee ee ee ec feet ee eee fees ee feces eens} 15 16 Winch «2... lee cece cece eee eeeeeeee dO...) 1B |... 02. hoe... 163 | 17 1j-inch ... 2... ee ccc ec cece cee. ....d0.... 190 |....... . 18. a.17 17 17 3 a UU) 48 I-inch _......2. JI @e g (iui tas a. 23 20 19 | 034.20 |... epee eee fee ee eee [ee eeee eee efececeeeee[eceeeeee] 17 / 19 Q-ineh .21... 0. IES vga J} g (IIIINPEitrnin) toga a, 28 24 24) D176 |... eeepc eee piece cece ee [pense eeeec[ecsseese [eeeeceee| 18 : 
20 Collars, horse: ’ a 2 a.35 ol . 30 Oe sa ewcslecccccee| 19 

17 to 19 inches by half-inch.........................N0.. veceeee 
21 y No 362 woe spo cess seesp res creces weeenceeee 1.43 1.58 |.......--. 1.44 [2.22 eee eee efile ween eee] 20 

' 29 . 1.35 1.69 “94 
23 19} to 21 inches by half-inch ......................do. | 1.27 22 
24 . y n Go...) BTT |... eeefeeee ree ee fee eee eee wecceeeeee 1.50 1.58 |....2....- 1.54 |... fee ee eee eee eee nee eee-| 28 
25 Le 1.69 2 

26 214 to 24 inches by half-inch ......................do.. . , 7: 2 27 : y halen do...) BO |... 2. ee eee eee ee epee eer etre Leeeeeeee-| 1.60 L771 jo... eee 1.70 |....2...2.).0002.022 [eee eee ee |e eeeeee|eeeceee-| 26 
23 1 1.94 27 
29 | Collars, mule, 15 to 164 inches by half-inch ....... : 1. 28 30 a Inches by half-inch -.-.do.... B4 |..0. 22 eee dee ee eee | hes 1.53 |.......... 1.97 |..........)..........|...................4........] 29 
3] . | 1.20 1.69 30 
32 | Crimping boards, men’s...............6..2.2.2.2.-2+-..pair.. 1] .40)...... ...|..0.000-. : 1.17 31 383 | Crimping screws.......... 2.2.2... 2eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee--NO..]  (¥) a.18|..........}.......... weer rte c eels ee sete ee lee eee e rele e cece ee ele nee cece ele eee eee ee lec cece cece [eee ene nee e lence ee eeeleeececee| 82 34 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars .......................d0z.. 5 2 1.10 wretereteelecesesec selec ces ac celane cece ee elee ence ere cfecne sce cceleceee sees le nee ccrreeleeeeeceealeceenene| 3d 35 . | 190 veneeeeeee| 155 TD |e ceeeecceefeceeceeeeefeceeceecee[poseccees[oeeeeseees|soseeecesfessseee.| 84 
36 . 1.40 .95 35 37 1.30] 1.05 36 
«BB | Cutters, peg, regular...........0...2.00-eeeeeeeeeee ee NO. 4/  .30 25 [oo ee. 1.00 37 ressing, SHOC....... 22.20. cece eee e cece cececceees--... OZ... .67 |..........|.......... wre ret csefse esc cccselenseeescnelse eee cere elec cece eee c lose wees cele cece eccee loner eee eslacecweres(ecwenans 40 , doz..| 265 67 SITIID 160 (LIT 167 449 Tama] 777156 177" 150"] 39 . 41 .61 61 054 . 622 40 42 . 49 . . 60 . 62 . 703 41 43 | 538 55 1.15 42 
44 a 55 43 

53 44 — _ 
* Two called for. . . | a“ Only” or. Nosample, no award b‘* For all.’
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. g ADDLES HARNESS. LEATHER. ETC.—Continued 

_ 
' , , . . 

: 3 7 ; o z | ; $ a . | 8 
a 3 Hi ¢ S Db 5 . Be wi H E ai a ro of 

m © a ‘q > = a A 3 = ¢ S@ irs | & 3 3 3 
pa is = A fa a 3 FE a} 3 | A pA a 

oo . 0 2 B ra aa] = mn ae rs Oo = 2 < a Hi - 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, 3 e oO | & o Fe & o so iy x e a q BD 3 by 

SADDLERY, ETC.—continued. 0 3 5 a a s a q 3 a be 8 2 a S E 5 
om 

| 5 a o < Z ss = Fa Fa ma | 2 2 a Hy 
a . * a 

| : B Points of delivery. . . Points of delivery. ta 

| = q Fo. b. oh a a a 
3 5 ew icago. F.o. b. | Kansas . St. . qg 

A . o York. Ghicago. | City. | Chica8°-) rons, Chicago. 5 

1 | Eyelets, black, B. long................M.. 35 | 072 O82. cele eee ele eee eee es es a 

2 | Eyelet hooks, black ................d0.... 15 68 TBE we ecw elec cee cc enfe cee ceee cecnccceccc[ececnccncc[ecececnccelecsccecs[ececcces|ecceccce[sccccacc[eenccetslscreaseneelsceenaselecceeeee| L 

3 | Eyelet sets, hand ....................No.. 7 645 | 4O |....... 0/2002. eee fee eee eee vceceneeces|ececencccclecececccns[eenscccslecccccceleceececcleccceccelscesceceleccccosece(scceeeseleoeeenee| 2 

4} Eyelet set, foot power..............d0.... 1 PX 1) | as en nn Dceccneecce|eccccecscelecccccncee|esccecceleesccees[eceecces[eceecccs|reccceee[eeeccneene[seeeeceelerrerece| O 

5 | Eyelet hook sets, foot power .......do.... 2 Re Jone c ccc elec cc cw cel ccc cence wlecnceaee ccc c cence lace cca ccccla ceca wc ccclecwacwecleewemcenlesweccnn|scccwerlee nc nwmerl(corcacccerleenesenalscaccess 4 

6 | Halters... ccrccccccccesvscsevesees AO... 195 |..........|.....-..]| 4.73 087 47 ve icnacense|sceccececleccececece[scecceee|ececees[eececeeeleececceelecceeecslecsrecceeeleceecselecceeeee| OD 

7 
b 48 . 84 .57 ecco r eee ecolesveeeeeesizreseeesveciseceseesir geese we(seeeseeei(eessenese (acer revericveoeveveseleaeesaerionzeoBReeee 6 . 

| 8 71 .67 | 7 
9 84 | § ° 

10 .70) . 9 

11 . 80 | 10 

12 90 . ¢ 1l 

13 1.07 12 

14 | Hair, gray goat................s002---1D8.. > 1 006 |........ 13 

. 15 | Hames, Concord, size 18 by 20 inches, ve ccceccccc|eccccacccs[accceccccc[ececcces[ecceccce|scccecce[ecesesceleccccccclennccscccslecceccesleeseeeee| 14 

wood, high top, clip and breast ring, 960 . 
‘ 

0 ns emcee meena lsccwccccleceeence .51 . 453 
, 

16 pairs ag C528,00 |... cece eee fec eee cc ce efew ee cec epee eee ee fee ee nee e fee ecw celeenccaceleccecccceelacceseealaenencce| LO 

Harness, double, complete: | 
16 

a Wi - With breeching, Concord hames, . ) 

Sts... wee eee cee ene eee HOB [occ eel eee ee cele ee eee le eee e ee e[ee ee ceee . 

18 Without breeching, Concord hames, ceceeececcc! 121,00 [occ nec c elec cc cece fec cnc ewe lew ce cen elec cece ce lec ee cece lew ecc cn cnnleccceensleeecewee| Ll 

SCtS 2... eee eee eee cece eee eeeeees BB [.....-. eee eee eel eee eee 20.75 |.......- 
19 ; 18.65 c@1,014. 25 19.00 [occ cece cf e eee ce ele cece ene ence cence ee ee ee lee wenn cele mee seeceslencnwcea[eescecen| 18 

20 | Harness, plow, double, with backband 
19 

and collars, Concord hames.......sets.. 25 |..........|....----|--------| 14.90 |........ . 

92 | Hooks, hame..........2.ceeeeeeeeee GOZ..| (FP) lance en ennele nec nce [e cee c cee fece ence ccelenennees | , 21 

23 | Ink, burnishing (quarts)...........d0.... 43 1.90 1.50 |........ [eee eee eee ele eee eee bonne ncecfen cece ccns[eeeececceelennecane[acccccaa|coeecees[eeceneceleccsceee[eceecencee[eeeseneefeseeccee| 22 

24 | Jacks, low arm, for lasting and pegging, vececeececcfeceeeeccce| — DeBe [ol esc se feces ee ec[ee ee eee eee cece eeleeee cece eee eccelewewccceleceeeens| 28 

NO oeeececeececececeecceeeeceeeeeeneeeees B | C2BB5 |... | eee e ee efece eee eeefee eee ees 7 
Knives: - 

wee ele we eee ence lore cree cee le cee e seen nce e cee l ones reneleeee cn esiseneccccieccccacccslecccrcccisccecars 24 

‘25 Cutting ...........-.......-------G0Z.. T+ 075 65 [on-scene le ween wee clone eeees . | 

26 Gauge ......-ccccceeccceeeceeee GO...) | AGG 75 | 12.00 |........| 17.00 |........ sasteseceee[ecceeeececlenseeceeee [eens eees[oeseeeeelenee sees [sees eseeleeeeewee|ensceeecee[eseeeeee|eeee nese} 2D 

28 9, 75 
27 

29 Head, large size................d0.... 14 1.40 |...--.--|.-.....- 10. 80 |...-...- 
28 

31 Round, large size...............d0.... 1 1.40 |........]-.-.-6.- . wee eenee 

33 Shoe, square point, No.3 .......do.... 32 .75 065 | ccc cee e lee ence eens . 66 
32 

34 1.06 ween ce ccncleceneceecelece ence eee] OD foc ef eee ee ele cee ele cee ee efe eee ncn ee [eee cence feceeeeee| Oa 

35 Skiving, regular..........---.--do.... 3 1.80, 1635 |........|....-2--- [eee eee 48 34 

36 Splitting, 10-inch.................No.. 4 3.60 |......celeseccees 6.25 |.... ee cece eeeccce[ececccenselecceecceec[ececceac[eeescene|eenceeee|seceeees(saccecue[eccescceceleesceeraleesceees| BO 

37 , 4.80 Lecce c cca aalecncncccwclecccccccccle ccc cece lcc cece eels e ccc wen cc nceeean|cececwce|scccancccalessccccclescsccce| OO 

38 Straight, shoemaker's..........-d0z.. BS; 75 | SeTH |... 0... [eee eee eee leeee eee 
37 

Laces, shoe: . cece ccc ena lesen nee enn [ec enm ene elena ence leesseeeelen cen ece|eeee cee (eee c eee cle mere w eee lees seen leeee cen s| OO 

rf Leather, 36-inch, -..-.....-----§TOSS. - 274 7h 1,95 |..-.----|eeee ee een e|ee eee eee 1.35 9. 45 | 1.476 1.50 025 1.85 1.88 ‘39 
; , www eww e la wesc eeans . weceenee * . . 9g. e . ecw eeee 

41 ; 1.76 ‘ 2.20 | 1.945 1,973 - 1.70 40 

42 
, 2.10 1.90 | 2.03 2. 25 41 

43 
| 1.65 | 2.25 . 42 

44 Tubular, 36-inch, black, extra heavy, 850 31 354 1.50 43 

45 GBOeSTreeeeeecceceesessseccccce sees "44|  igggh we eeseeeceeleeceeeeees TT |oceeeee-] 78 | .847 .421} 9.009 473} .85| .58 [44 

46 . 53 . 522 . 50 -50 | .4085 572 43 . 633 . 50 | 45 . 

47 , . 48 -48 | .45 .513 48 | 46 

48 . 46 -46 | .46 .47 | 47 

49 43 .43 | 4728 .46 | 48 
. 80 .89 |} .58 49 

* Awarded to Carlisle School, at $19.40, a With tle, a cr 
G e or no 8. 1 . ° . er air, 

. tet , aNo collars. f Bids on 895 bunches of 100 strings. ABids on 40 sets.
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SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. . 

eee a 

; s 2 | 5 | 
fnj qq e 

a . yD : . . 
. ® ope by = Oo ~~ e ° o "” ® , . 3 | & ui . . : mr | be 

S| e¢i¢)sgi/ei|é : alBl eels |} eB) ele}. jal 8 [312 /8/8|3 
me 2 & S eS 7; o|/s| 3 o | e o 4 od mB fo 2; a 1B/gls a/ofj/m|s/ 8/2 2i—)|" |e jas} S|) s¢!1a1e)/aim) & |8| 4 /a\8\e Spo | o | EES Aspe eel ge ETS ETE] a] 6 Kl eB laléls | E a | & : S9ig|] € | A |e n | & Ee | < e o| + H eo gj | & 2|)/F| a], |8 p> | 2 | em | el B @) eg ipl e ls 

CASS No. TI. >| 8} 8le/s)4 H/=/E eile i g)/e8]¢)a/28)8) & [el 8 BLE 
g 4 oS 3 |i ® . a o o . o alo B 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, = 3 B 2 2 si | fy =a |e i Ss 3 fy = o cs a a ZA |n| <a |; |e |e 
ETC.—continued. Qo | —__~—___~___} tt — at | 

5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
& ee . $I II 

* 2 4 | . | g g , 6 P 12, 6/4/81] ¢6]8 F.o.b 9 o = ad ° ond om . . Oo. Dz. 
f a 28 Chicago. Chicago. . 8 2 a 2 Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. 5 

g on — “4 a 
5 ° s — on mH zl @ |r zil|a|a2|s | a | 

1 | Lamps, kit ..........22.2.22.2.0.-..022200-NO.. 5 | .82) .6O |......]......]......).00.. cl ccleccccclececclcccuccleccecclecceccleccecc|scecca|scccce|seececlecccee ceee[ecncfeceseelecesfecceleces i 
2 | Last hooks.....................--0222++---d0... 23 | .09| AL [olf sesae|tesfeceece|ececefeceee]seeeeeleeeeee]ensces|eceeselereeee|ecereelecsrerecesfeseebecssee|eseciereefocee| 2 
3 | Laster, shank, crab.......................d0... 13 | .45| BO JL... elec. ve loc cecelececcleccecc|cecccclecceccleccecc|ceccee|acccce|seceec [eee eee creel ce ee [ee eeee [econ [a eeeleces 

Lasts: |e . 1 
° 4 Boys’, assorted, iron bottoms, 1 to 5. .pairs..| . 32] .70| .8O |......)......1......1...... sessaleseefeceees|eeeefeceeee| ceeeleceeesesecee|ecetes]esseee|treeeefessserteeedeeelesseeeesesfesesfice] 

5 Men’s, assorted, iron bottoms, 6 to 10.-do... 20/1 .70| 80 |......]......]......1...... seesa[eees|eeeees[eeece[eesees[esseee[eceees|eceese]seeces[essee|escees[esssestess|eseedeseres]esee]eseederee] 5 
6 Misses’, assorted, iron bottoms, 13 to 2..do... 7! .69! 80 |......|......|.....-[...... cessafeces[esecee|eeecs[eceees[eseees[eeees|enreee]ececea]eeeeee|eeteee|ereseeeeesfesee|sseeeelecee|esesfeee] 6 
7 Women’s, assorted, iron bottoms, 3 to 8.do... 16 .70| 80 |....2.J.l. 2... eel fl ee. seceelscee|eceeee[enees|eeeeee|eeeeee|eeeees|eseees|eeeres[eseeee|eeteee|esereteeeefererferrterferefereeferee] o 

Lap, iron, 3 sizes .....................-NO.. 16; .13 -20 _.....le.eee leew. PITTI) E SII) fiseneel eeeeeeee] sees] eeeeedeeee|eeeeleees] 8 

10 135 | 10 
Leather: iW 

it Dongola, kid ..........................1bs.. 263 |...... . 80 8 .96 | .75 |... . sesee]eeee[eceeeepeoeee[eneeecleeeees[eeeeee|eceeee| eecee|eerenelerereelesererscee|eree|ecererlereeleseeleees[ TT 

13 Caliskin ... 2.0.0.2. 0.02 cececeeee eee GO...] 15458 [2.000 259 [ot 265 | 58 G22. 5B |. e-[eeenc[oc ence [ec ecee[ecee ne [eee c ee lece ee efe ee nee lecece eee ence ee eefen cele nereeleeee[eeeelenee 18 

ib H 15 to 22 d d do.../22,925 3 30 “60 5 | .29}/ .323] .30] .31| .30 |.2990 |¢7,622.56 |. 293 15 arness o 22 pounds per side)....do... seeeeefeeeeeeee| .802) 280 [...... . _eeleee./@.38 | .29!1 .35] .293] . 322) . . . 80 |. 77,622.56 |. 293|......]...-[----].--- 16- ( P P , .31 31 35 .303] 31) .30]) .8L]  —— [¢7,164.06 |. 29 16 17 29; . | .82 29 82 302 17 
18 Kip (about 5-pound sides) ............d0...| 1,135 |......)........| 644 [....../ 645 | 048 LAB |occccclececcleccccc|ececcclececcc|eceeec[ececcclececca|ececwc[eccceeccceleccclececeslacecleeeelene 18 

20 0 | 20 
2 Lace, per pound....................-sides.. 110 |......)...- 0... /0 0208. ‘<3 40 j..222- 42 fe eee lee eee eBS |... lec cee ele ee cen le ee wwe lace wee occ cee|- ee eee wees A .49 |.44 |. 50 |... 20 

4 
6 22 Sole, hemlock ......................-..Tbs..| 4,650 ]......f........)......] 1258] 628 |... Lec cclececcclececclececce] s2B lecesee] .25 | 0248) 2B fo... ef 26 [ee ef ee fee feeee| 22 

of .26| .23| .26 243 23 
© (24 | . 283 24 

25 22 25 
26 Sole, oak........-.....2222.22020204---0...) 99535 [ooo tee] 6288) 80 fol... wevecfececfececeeleceee] 682] 629 [---e ef ee ee] 629 [eee ef ee ee ef eee ee eee ef 208] wee elena eee ee] BE | 26 
27 263 | . 28 273 . 80 | 27 
28 | . 2272 28 . 29 | 28 
2 Lining, shoe ...............22-.......---.-Yds.. 245 124 LS [Leelee]. weccclecccleccccclececclececcc|ecccec|eccccc [eee ccefece cee fe cee ee [cence epee eee r ee ee ee eefe cence [ecceleceslenes 2 

0 .132 
31 | Needles, harness, assorted, 4, 5, and 8 ....doz.. 100 | .03] 4.60 |......)......)......].0.... , sesefeeeeee]eeeeefeecee-feceeee|eeeeefeee cee feceeeefeeeeeeffeeee|eeeees es eefesee] 2258 weccleccelecc. al ; 
32 . 
33 | Nails, saddle .............................-I]DS.. 9O |... ). eee) le eee lee eee lee eee cc cleccclecccucleccccloccccc|eccccclecccce[ececec|ecceccfecececleeccceececeeccecfenee] oND [....]....)....188 

Nails, iron, Swede: 
| 

4 34 $14... ee cece eee e eee e ee ee ee eee lO... 85 | .033] 0039 |....../....../....../...... dL lec ecceccleccceclecceeclececec[ecececlececes[ececee/ececeqeccefecae|eeceeclececbeeee{eeee [3 
35 $16.22 eee eee tence ee On. 214] .033] 042 [2.22/22 22}. elle. eT TTT clic ccecfececee|ecccec[ec cece cece [ecee[eceeee[ecee[eeee[ecee| 8D 
86 | 8-16 2 eee eee cee ween neces Oe. 94 | .033) 042 |...- 2). ft! TUTTE TPT DE ETI] c nce accfeees[ecscce[ecec{eccclecee| 36 37 B14... eee eee eee ee ee ee ees 0...) 200] .033/ .039 pretaefeceees weveeeleeeeee «lec ccleceeaclececc|cccecc{ececcc|[eccces[eeecec[eceecclecacce[sceescleceeercess[ecce[eccccelecce[ecerfenee| OF 

. . = ee OOS OO 

a 2,000 pounds only. : 
65,400 pounds only. - 
¢ For all. . 
d Per dozen papers, 

“
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. SADDLES, HARNESS, , ETC.—Continued. $8, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. . 

. . H q es a oe 
. 

o om 

| : & ; - © ie F 3 . 
& . a 7 . ® 3 qi » > . 

} be 8 8 a F a 8 . z a 3 | Cass No. 11. A 3 -s | g z 3 ‘ A, Hy fe Su | 
. ss a 9 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—| © a 5 a rs, hs mC © 5 A e i 
continued. Ss BH 5 wg ; a a a o a 8 a 

| € | 2g | & | é : 3 5 % 3 E 3 3 
- | e | = | BF o < Q Q = 9 Zi 5 | 

o | : . oT 
: = ___Folntsof delivery. Points of delivery. 8 

a a i 

5 Chicago. All i . . : . 0. . g 
a oe 8°.) points. Omen Omaha. | Chicago. wer eo. Chicago. Chicas. Chicago. | 5 | 

, Oil, neatsfoot, in square cans, cased............-galls.. 180 a.49 BT b.467 > 60 en 7 

3 | Ornaments, nickel, l-inch .............-...-.... e446 cee nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nn | 8 
4 : : Bross. TE |evereeeter lentes teteeleseeeeee eres] veceeeeeeees TA | 
3 Pad hooks, band, X. C.....----++--+++2seer1202+2d0--. We12 |....... 20 loo. ane | Hi 

ad SCYEWS, X. Coe. ce cce cece ccc ce cece ccccceeee. GO... Seeeeeeen Te teteeee ces Leceereceeee : baceencceena|ecenceccccccleccecencccee[eccceccceees|somsnecccece|eceeneneeece 
7 do Si wr terccctelecrseccenaes wel. 70 |... cn ccc cnalececcccccceclevceccecececlecccecccccce|scecccccecce[eccceccecce-| 6 

075 i 

Paste, Austrian ................000 220 ceeeeeeee-- IDS... wee eeeenee | 7 
Pegs, shoe: . 67 woreseeeesyessscccesees ben ececccecelecececesececes 18 DG) eee lec cece ele wee cece eee e lee cece cence] 9 | 

10 B14 Le ce eee cece wen ewe enn ne s Pall. . Lf. 
il AID. eso ee ec eeeeccccecee cece eee a0. a PU tatmeces vecceccatcec{eceececeseeee- d.9%5 020 [ooo eee ce efec eee ececeeeleceeceeeeces[ececeseeeeee| 10 
12 +12). lieloleec cee do. BB pe CIN TIIIIID a. 80 (20 |... .. 2. ssc. |scssccescees[ecesceececee[soecseeeeese{ 11 
13 6-11. sess oeeee cence cece enero B iit pte | CUNT: a. 80 220 |. ooo se cecs|oceseeeecess[eceeceseeees[ecesseseese-| 12 
14} 7-10..oooece ee cec een ece eee need. Po oiiiittpce pee CUI IIIIN d. 80 220 |... cececcelecceceecseefoceseeeseeefossseseeeeee] 18 
15 | Pincers, lasting, steel, No. 4 ...........-..020-2-.NO.. 15 |... ween e cece eee lec ee eee ec eeees ad .80 oZO [oo cece elec eee ee ele eee cece ee lec eee eeceeee| 14 

16 | Plane, edge, sizes 4 to 12.................000------00... 21 |......... ps wenn nen c cee fec eee ee eeeees . 56 DD [occ ccc cnc lee eee ee ence lee cence weeeelenceecen cece | 15 

Punches: Toeereeeeepss ess scccess ee 1.45 VeGB [oe eeepc ee ccc elec we cee cece enn ee eeee----| 16 

ig Hand, oval, NOs. 1 t0 14 ooo eoceeesereree sO... 30 |......-....]... 65 17 
pring, harness, 6, 7, and 8 tube.............do... UW pee wwe eee e ccc c leew ee eeeccecee ° wee ewww cen le ccc cece nce ele een ete nec cee eee e cece ee es[sccceeeences 

19 Rasps: ( ° 51 Ug|----e- sees loess eee eees we cce ee eeeee 055 e.60 DD ccc cnc nel en cc cncccccc|ecccecccccec[ecceccecceee| 18 

eg (or peg break)..........0.---eeccceeeeee-O... Qi |i... ele elec eee , | 
20 Shoe, 8-inch, regular .........................d0... 67 13 |..... crosreeceees wee c ee ec enc leneccenecceeee 90 Py 5 nD 

21 oh. . I Tttte|esseecsecees COINS 015 16 CAT IIIa] 20 | 
| oe, 10-inch, regular .......................d0... : 

23 , . do 50 daaprrtttitte|tetsssee ee venceeccceesleceeeceeeeeees 220 22 BB |oeeeeececen|eseeeeeeceeelecceeeceeee] 22 
Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, j-inch ........lbs.. 10 05 . 

25 | Rings, halter’.......-. 0... ee Gon os “pe Tareas eeespesesereseses eee eeeeeeeee COG [oo cece cn lee cee c ecw c wel c we c ewe nen c lec e eee e cnc |ececenecencelacecerccceee! 24 

26 oy pte vllliiliee. 14 |EDIT cace cee [ice eececcee] 25 
. 27 | | 18 26 

98 Rings, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: | - 20 27 
0X6) | a [oO .022/...0...00. | 99| finch ge] 88 0 rtteteseees Lecceeeeeee: 108 |occccceseeecfececesceceee|eeeeeeeeeees 023} 1.45 |............| 28 

30 Linch 20. gg 8B Of CUITTIIN log JL EIITIETIII, 08 £2.76 |........20..| 29 
3] T-inch . 0 eo | 1038 op ii firetttt SIN 105 | IIITIINIIITIII .03:| 2.98 |.........-..| 80 

. 32 lh-inch |... IIIIIIIEIE aol] 80 Wo if WII "06 |iicoceleee [liiccteseess|eeseseseees 004i, 6.89 |.........--.| 31 
3s h To eseeeesypesrsssesrccs wee ee ee eeeee OF wc ce cee cee cece cece cele ccc ce ce cces O07 f15.00 |.........--. 32 

35 ; ° 98 TL leeeesereee|eceteeeecees | vcececedecee "08 |..cccecececeleceecececece|ececeseeeees .08:} . £18.65 |............| 34 
36 Rosettes, nickel plate: .10 85 

37 ° 34 sreteeee leceeeeeeees 12 |e cc ececececleccecececcec[eccececececs[ececccecececlseeeccesececlessecesseees| 86 

30 h | 20 38 : - DANCH Loe cece ewe c cece tec ce ce cece cc enccee AO. ee Leseeeeee . 40 ° 86 Drifteseescsee|eecseceeccss Leveeseeeees wil [eseeseeteteefeseesesteeesfeeeesssesee este teeeeeslesecsrseseesfesseeesesee 89 
41 | Rules, 3-foot, straight, boxwood ..................No.. ° | 42 : € No td UO fe reeeeceee|eseeeeeeress becececeeees ODD |e ccncecececlececcececceclececceccceecleeeecceeeeee|sececeeeeees 7.50 | 41 
43 

8.00 | 42 

44 
. 8.90 | 43 

8.75 | 44 

- a Flat-top jacketed cans. 
b 2 6-gallon cans cased. d Per bushel. 
c 5-gallon wooden-jacketed cans. . a 6 tube.
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c . SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

o A a be 
om ao . ® . ° . = © ) oO 

a | | o E |g! €@ |}e]aeial g 
_ qi =< | @ 2 & o 2 2 

4 . ‘ pa : 
. a : a hr oO = : ca 

. M4 ej > © e g eS 9 

. Cass No. 11. % ba 5 8 a] 3s 6 3 
£ ad a S si} eB) sia HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE : a 

FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.— 3 * a A RB a = A A 

| continued, , Fi Points of delivery. 
\ | 

o ° av 
° . fa ° . 

8 z ¢ |So/82/8 
2 a Chicago. qd {st ~ | 2 

| . g a S 12o/e°]g 
5 5 GH 1a. | on | 5 
7, go Oo |O- 14 Az 

1 | Saddles.........-........No..| 34 [10.00 | 9.60 |......)......../....../...-2.[...---].-.--., Ll 
9 8.15 | 9.19 2 

. 3 8.70 3 
4 7.00 4 
5 . . 6. 60 5 
6 | Sheepskins, for shoe linings, 

medium weight, pink and 
russet..............-..d0z..| 14§|....----|.-......] 5.50 | 5.45 Jo... 22]. eee f le] 6 

7 5.40 | 5-45 7 
Slides, breast-strap: 

8 1y;inch japanned....do..| 58 27 »225|.-----/-.------| . 23 | 4.35 [09,28 |..2...) 8 
9 23 .30 9 

10 13-inch japanned ....do..| 13 80) 627) |..----]-.-.-.--] «27 | 4.43 02.43 |......] 10 
11 33 33 11 
12 2-inch japanned .....do..| 12 055 48} |... .--| eee eleee---| 455 Joe. fe ee] 12 | 

Snaps, harness, malleable. 
iron, X. C.: 

13 Z-inch .............gross..| 18 1.75 | 1.85 |....../........] 1.64 |a1.64 |... 2221.22...) 13 
14 2.40 |1.58 14 

“ 15 3. 00 15 
16 l-inch.........-......d0..| 22 1.85 | 1.50 |....-./........) 1.75 lal. 75 [...2..]....../ 16 
17 2.40 |1.68 17 

, 18 3.00 18 
19 1}-inch...............d0.. 73,| 3.20) 2.60 |...-../........] 2.80 ja2.84 |... {222-1 19 
20 3.30 | 2.88 20. =. 
21 4.10 21 
22 1}-inch...............d0..| 1858] 3.55 | 3.25 [....-.)........) 3.35 [8.20 J... J}... 22.| 22 
23 3.70 | 3.20 23 
24 4.45 24 
25 | Spots, silvered, 1-inch ..doz..| 38 Pa OD ee SS Ks Dn DS GR 25 
26 | .12 13 26 
27 25 27 
28 | Squares, hip-strap,j-inch.do..| 25 .07 04 joo. eeefeeee eee} 208 Joo]. .| 28 

7 29 005i 39 
30 | Staples, hame, withburrs.do..| 119 18 -1048,|.-----|---.----/ eRD | a.15 |.... 2)... 80 
31 | Stands, counter, regular, 4 . 

lasts ............-..--..No.. yn Ps MY 3 OS <3 | 
32 .27 . 32 

. Sticks: . 
33 Shoulder.............d0..]/ @ [ocee eee eleee seen efeee eee] oe MS [oe lef ee ]le Ld 212 | 33 
34 Size..........-------.00..} (F) fo... eee le ee eee elie ee. 01D |... ...|-ee eis... ee] 214 | 84 
35 | Stirrups, wood, 5-inch .pairs..| 72 oD foe ee ele ee elec eee eee fe eee e lene ee le cece efeeecee| 3D 
36 | . 18 36 
37 | Stitching horses.........No.. 9 2.25 |2-O00 |......).....---[.22222 |e ceee[eeee ee! 3.00 | 37 
38 Stones, sand ...,.........do.. 77 j..------] CoOOZzZ |...-2.) 6.06 [eee feet... 214 | 88 

-@ Qnily.’ b For all. ec Per pound. * 4 offered, no award. — 

ee
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement — 
of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. : 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

a cP - 

sla|el\lElsi| se 6 fe 
, a|/sS | 8} e2)]818 a oe 7 a) |e (a) a) eB) ew | Bes | 

A | g a | s | E si oa 
© oS 

Cass No. 11. a aie p | B | 4 ¥ a 
|Ei2/2)e143)8)] 2] 8 HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE ; a 

FINDINGS, SADDLERY, 3 A RB * m a | ee A 

7 ETC.—continued. S Points of delivery. | 

@ 
mw, : 

° ba ht “~~ : ‘ 

| ® g | Ss | 5 9 
4 | c eS Chicago. Bo Chicago. 4 
3 Dri ei 3 . 
A oc A Oo Zr 

| Stretchers: | . 
1 Instep...........No.. 5 48 | GO j......). elec ee eee eee! 1 
2)  Toe.....,......-d0... 13 A <> a OD . 
3 | Surcingles ..........do... 46 |j......)..... | BO [ce feeeee ele eee ele nce ee eeeee| 8 
4| - . .25] | 4 
5 . . 22 . 5 

Swivels, bridle, X.C. loop: 
6 §-inch...........doz.. 9 |......]------| .08 | OF ble eee leet] 6 
7 mo, ll 7 
8 3-inch...........d0... BL j......}.----.] 208 | OF [ole cele eee ween eee] 8 

- 9 12} 9 | 
10 | Tacks, shoe, 1, 2, and 3 

ounce ............-lbs.. 5O0G | .08d) oAd |....2.). ee fee eee ee leew lee eee eee ee) 10 . 
11 .07 | .10 1 | 
12 .063| 09 12 : | 

Terrets, band, X. C.: 
13 1f-inch..........doz.. 1 f[......}....-.) BO} 681 | 4.82) 18h Joell epee eee. .| 18 | 
14 Ig-inch.........-do...}  12)......]..---.) BB] 635 | 4.50) 233 [oof lee. e eee] 14 | 

Thread: : 
15 Shoe, Barbour’s No. 

8.....---.--..--1bDS.. 95 .95 |....../ .98 | .94 |....1.]....../8835 . 8985 | 15 | 
16 1.08 16 : 
17 Linen, spools, black 

machine, Nos. 40 , a 
and 50.........d0z.. 5H 162.389 |....2.)...2../......]....../.-....| 2.3874) 0 208541) 17 

18 c2, 84 2.65 | ¢c2.68 18 . 
Ticklers: ° 

19 Creasing.........No.. US [lef fd BR fowl eee elec ccc ele eee eee eee ee| 19 
20 Edge............d0... 12 |... ee. [.. eee. | AO [ole fee elec ee ee lee eee eee eee] 20 ~ : 
21 | Tools, claw .........do... QT fice cede wwe] AO [oe leew cele cee eee le cece eee eeee| OL | 
22 30 22 | 
23 | Trace carriers, X. C.doz.. AT |......|......| .27 | .24 (a12.15] 24 |... fee eee ..| 28 | 
24 27 | 124 24 | 
25 .27 1 433 25 
26 .27 . 46 26 
27 | Trees, self-adjusting, X.C: | 

weceeeeceeeresesse. NOW. AQ [o.oo cece] 25 | BO [ole cee elon eee eee eee s| 27 
28 25 28 
29 | Wax, saddler’s black .Ibs.. 138 06 | .05} .04 | O32)/....../. 20. eee lee eee eee ee] 29 | 
30 | Wax, shoemaker’s, black | 

small ball (per 100 balls) 
esceeceseeeee-eee-DAllS..) 1,595 (16.40 | .85 | .30 | BT |......)...--.]-....00.)-----.------| 30 

Wheels: 
31 Box, ‘with slide..No.. J 40 | oe DO [oo fe le eed cee elec cc cee ele ee eee eee eee] Ob 
32 Fudge ..........d0... 5 23 | AO |. eee fee eee lee ee ee et lee reece eee ee] 32 
33 Overstitch, with car- 

riage, Nos. 6,7, 8, 10, 
12, and 14......No..|. CS Sn a SY > 0 DD 

34 | Winkers, }-inch, sensi- “ ]- 
ble, 2 seams, patent . . 
leather..........:.d0z.. yO ne |) nd De 7 

; Additional articles. 

| 35 | Thread, shoe, Barbour’s 
No. 10 .............]bs.. 215 86 |..:...| .85 | .8bh/......]...... 47940 . 8125 | 35 

36 94 36 

“For all. bNo. 40. ¢ No. 50. 

IND 1904, pr 2——38 
| e
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. a 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC. . AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 

bs, . ‘ ‘ ql fy cS A = 

| = a | a a 6B 3 ° 6 ‘a 
.  & . | S . So ad bs Sg 

ss 3,3 >> 8 © bo Ao nO os ~ 
a oO / A po e &e qf om o 

: Z = 3 : Sz = 2 2 8 CuLass No. 12. Z eC te by ho o iS as fz, r 

ro —— a 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

fan] a aes tL 

Pe p> / Chicago, u 

2 a . St. Louis, ; 3 

g 5 St. Louis. | Omaha. Chicago. Kansas City, Any point. Chicago. q 
; . Paul, 5 

5, & ; Omaha. 7, 

1 | Augers, post-hole, 9-inch........................--------NO.. 82 . 40 a.45 45] - eB TE ec cele ccc cece ween cee ccc e een n ele cece cee en sees lecesecessccese| L 
2 Axle grease (2 dozen boxes in case) .................-.-d0Z.. 430 [...0 ll. cele eee b1.45 32 cece e cece cc calecccccccccccce 0 wc cece ne leceseweeennecs 2 

4 | Bags, grain, seamless, 2}-bushel, not less than 12 pounds per 
GOZEN. 2. eee cee cece ee ce cect e nese eens ee NOs (*) wee cee ee ccc len sc ceeeeees vance ccc cccccfecec cece ence cnalececcccnncaccc|seneeececcecsslscceccececccceltccccecrcccnce(teseessesecccn| 4 

Corn planters: 
5 Hn 2... cece ccc ccc eee cece cee cee eee e eee e ee dO. oe (¢) ed ne we ee cece eceees AB |e cece ccc c cnc le ce ec ce eee cee pce cence ence [ete eeceeeeecelscwsceeeesceee! O 
6 2-NOTSE.... 2.2 eee ccc ec cece erence cee e teen neces cede ee Bl cece cele c wwe cec cece cece cence ccc cc|eccceteeee cease BGoBO |... elec cee cece fe cee wen eeceeweleceeeeecccceee| GO 
7 | Corn shellers, hand, medium ..........................0... BD [oc eee eee eee eee e cece eeee we eeccececceee 7. ESS | ek 

Cultivators: . , 
8 ’ J-horse, iron frame, .5-inch blade, with wheel ......do... S$ j...-.- cece ele eee ee wees cence cece cc eelecccneccenccees 5 a 
9 9 6X 0), = co 6 {0 San J loc cece eee e elec ec cece ceee cece cc cc cece lence eecceecceee 17.90 21.00 |... 02. ec eee cee ee ee ween elec ewe eeeneeeee| 9 

10 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, iron handle, or 2 steel blades 
with 2 wooden handles .................------ee0-----NO.. yi ee a.54 .45 DB | occ cc ccc cee cc elec wc cece ce ewe [eee c ccc e ccc ce slew ee cece ecnecaleeeeeceeccncee| 10 

11 1.10 41 . 11 
12 . 85 . 12 
13 | Drills, grain, 2-horse.......... 2.2.2. 22. eee ee eee ee eee OW. (d) ween ence eee |e cece ecneeee cece cece cece lec eee ce cece cee fe cence cece ccna e cece cece cece eee etc e een c ene le cece cecceenlsceeenscncccee| 13 
14 | Feed cutters . 2.22... eee ce cee eee ee AOL. (e) wane cence eeele eee e ee eeeee wenn cece cece cece cece eee n cence ecw ccc cc cee fece cece cece cease cence cece eeelecces ec eacceeslssccecscnscees| I4 

Forks, hay, ¢. s.: 
15 8 oval tines, 53-foot handles, extra tied.............doz.. 41 3.50 a3.50 sec ec ec ceeeee IP 5 5 a a a 9) 
16 3. 90 a4.10 ° 16 
17 5 oval tines, long handles, strapped ferrule, extra 

tied 22. ce cee ce cece cece ee ee cee eee eee ees OZ. 55 7.00 a7.10 we ee ce nceeense Geb 7 [iii cc le ccc cc ccc le ccc ccc c cen e na le neccecncccccclsccccccessenen| Ll 
. Handles: 

18 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, ‘‘extra,’’ turned (samples of 1 
dozen required); crated ......... 0. cece ee nee cee ee AOZ.. 355 1. 68 a2.10 2.25 VeBS [occ ccc ccc cele wee c we cee cece cece eee e neces 2.20 |..............| 18 

19 af1.75 1.75 1. 56 19 
20 1.05 1.20 20 

21 Hay fork, 5}-foot (samples of 1 dozen required); 
CTAtEd o.oo ee cee cece ee eee cece ee cece es -GOZ.. B38 |............ ag1.65 ee ee cee ew ceee BD [oi cele ewe cece fe wc ee cece cee e le cece nee c ence ele ceeeeweecccee| OL 

. / 22 ah1.90 22 

23 Pick, 36-inch, No. 1 (samples of 1 dozen required); 
crated 2.2... cece eee cece cece ce eeee ee -AOZ.. 472 1.35 a1.75 1.75 Li 44 [occ ee cee fete ee eee eee eee 1.35 |...........-..| 28 

24 1.00 24 
25 Plow, left-hand, straight, 13 by 23 inches by 5 feet..do... Ce Ts es we ce cece ccc ee len enceccee cence 1.32 |...-2 eee ee 1.40 |.....2......../ 25 

. 26 Plow, right-hand, double bend, for mold board, 13 by 23 
inches by 5 feet...............0..0..2-. 2200-0 e ee OZ... 5 a we wee ee cece cele wee eeccasceees 1.32 |..........----- [eee eee eee ee 1.70 |..............| 26 

27 Shovel, long ...... 2... cece eee ec c eee c eee ee ne AO... 72 1.35 a2.55 2.00 VeBS foc cc ccc fe ce ee ee fe wee eee ce nc clan e cence cnc cccleccceecceeeccel| Qe 
28 1.80 1.50 28 
29 | 1.80 29 
30 1.30 30 
31 Spade, D...... 0... o ee ee ene eee cece eee eee ee GO... 22 1.60 a 2.55 2.00 VebS [oo ele cee cee cece elem eee meee ce nnalsew ee eeeseeees| Ob 
32 1.95 1.63 32 
33 | Harrows, 60 teeth, 3} by 8 inches, steel, with drawbar and . 

CIEVISES. 2... cece ec ccc ee cece ccc c ee tee cnet cnet tent ene lene een cece en eat eeseeeeeleseannensces © lll ccc ecw eee ee cence ceeee 7.90. 9.00 |... ce cece cee [ene cee ee ce cnc few e eee eeeees| 08 
.| Hoes: 

34 Garden, solid shank, c.s., 7-inch ...................d0z.. 102 2. 85 a 3,00 cece cece cece VAD [ooo cence ce cee cece fe cee ewww ewe elee nena ne ec cee sesceseeceeeee| OF 
35 3.15 35 
36 1. 75° 36 
37 Grub, c.’s., oval eye, No. 2.2.2.2... cece eee eee ee ee AO... 14 3.00 a4,25 4,28 VoD |. cw ee cle wwe cw cen le ccc w ee cw cn lew ccc ccc cen ne een en cee ccnnnnl Ob 
38 3. 20 38 

Knives: . 
39 0) 1 © 6 2.75 |... cnn ecceee eae eneee cence We SS [oo cc cele ccc ee lec cee cee lee e eee e cece cle nceeeeeececee| 39 
40 2.00 1.50 . 40 

| 41 | a 6 (0 L Bye -e eee ence le eee eee e eee sence eeeecenee BBO |... eee cee ee eee le eee cence cence fence cece ececeeleceeccesecenes( Al 
. 42 | Lawn mowers, hand, 14-inch ......................-----NO.. 27 8.75 |. .cceceeeee 4,95 DoT [oo cc ce cele ce cee elec eee cece ccc w cle cee cenecccens 1.89 | 42 2 2.75 oe : 43 

* 1,108 called for, no bid. e4 called for, no bid. . 
aQnly. J Hand shaved. 
6 Per case of 2 dozen, 1 pound boxes. g Straight. 
¢11 called for. Nosample; not awarded. h Bent. , 
411 called for; no bid, + Each,
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- Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under . 
. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Continued. at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

h Minneapo- AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Continued. . 

tan Sup. lis Thrash- | The Ault | George ow ing Ma- i - ; Wi | : 3 ply Co. ne Co. Harrison jan & Tay-| Frank H.|William| 2@"Y | warry B.| Cadogan| William | Freder- |5,1,) p. 
Crass No. 12 | | BO fo Machine lor Ma- | Filley. |M. Glass. Chan- Lyford. | Mor- Butter- 1 K. Rahm. 

5 Points of delivery. chine Co. gan, Jr. 
_. : 3 rn ee ee E ET : AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—continued. > Pe: = Points of delivery. 

. onal Mrs ar eS Or ne 
2 = : Tyg Orn BFS . : ~ ; 

ql Chicago. | 3 a5.4° wh ; ZB . 6 ; Sula a 4 ; . 5 
E 3 wee ag “% er 5 2/8) § jaded] 2 | g | a | 
A : oe Ost EY 52 . & ao} 6g og g sing m § a |& | ee OO - 4 ; 4 a 3c a 5 Fey +3 . am & AOO S 

Machines: | a2 | Ff | eT 8 eee) 2g | 8 |b A 
1 Mowing, singletrees, doubletrees, and neck yoke complete, . 

with 2 dozen extra sections. ..................-.-.-----NO.. 80 | 426.25)............ . , 
2 627.75 

4 Harvester and self-binder, 6-foot cut, complete... ......do... 9 |495.00)............ 2 
5 Thrashing, 10-horsepower, outfit consisting of 32-inch cylin- . 3 

der separator or less, geared for horsepower, complete oo wane ccc ele wee eee n enlace eee cece le rece cence lowe cence eee eee c cee lance ee cece lesen nee nwefecscncweeclecsceeee| 4 
with trucks, folding straw carrier at least 16 feet long, all 
small belts, wheat and oat riddles, feed tables, tongue, 

_ doubletrees, and neck yoke, 3 dozen extra cylinder teeth, 
monkey wrench, screw-driver, belt punch, belt aw], oil - . 
can, tooth set and socket wrench, maul, and extra small 

x. pinion for gearing. Ore 10-horse mounted power, com- 
plete, with sweeps, tumbling rods, staking chains, etc., . ~ 
necessary to connect to and run above separator. Two 
EOXtTA SWEEPS 2... cece cee cece cece cc cece cccnccce On. (x) weeeeesse-| €1,242.00 ’ 

6 €1, 200. 00 
7 - 414.00 f 381.00) € 41,310, 00)... ele elec cece lene eee cece lec c eee nnn lsccceccccelecccccccce|seecceee| DB 
8 400. 00 ef1, 181.00) €9 1,037.00)... 2. eel eel ee cele ence ee lee ee cece me lec cence een lancencccealececcees| 6 
9 Thrashing, 12-horsepower, outfit consisting of 32-inch cylin- g 399. 00 7 

. der separator or less, geared for horsepower, complete eg1, 185. 00 — 8 
with trucks, folding straw carrier at least 16 feet long, ° 
all small belts, wheat and oat riddles, feed tables, tongue, 
doubletrees, and neck yoke, 3 dozen extra cylinder teeth, 
monkey wrench, screw-driver, belt punch, belt awl, oil 
can, tooth set and socket wrench, maul, and extra small 
pinion for gearing. One 12-horse mounted power, com- 
.plete, with sweeps, tumbling rods, staking chains, etc., 
necessary to connect to and run above separator. Two 
EXTTA SWEEPS . 22-22. eee eee tcc ec eee eee eee ee NO.. (t) wee eeceee 420. 00 ; 

10 429. 00 
11 | Mattocks, ax, €. 8 2.2... cece cee eee ee eee ne OZ... 4 [Loe ee. 9 399. 00 $ 460. 60)... dle ce cele cee cece fe ccc ee cc cele ce wee ccc clec nec ccncctececcess| 9 

. 12 f 381.00 6375.00}... ef cele cc cele ce cee ec lace cc cece lec e ence ccclecccccccae|ecece-e-] 10 
13 Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 to 6 pounds..........No..| @O3 |..........).......0.2.. Pe 4.15 k6.50| 2.80 BoTG [ooo ee lee ele ee eee ee i 

ows: . 
14 8-inch, c. s., l-horse, with extra share..................d0... A foe. eee eee cece ec cee lesen weeeeene r 3.30 kK .46 273 oad lee eee eee eee eee fen ee ee ee| 18 
15 10-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra share................-d0... ZG of... eee ele eee. | 
16 12-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra share .................d0... SH fille ewe lec cee cece wee eee le meee cee ene lec c eee ele w eee clew cess ecfeceenccecs 4.20 5. 20)... ee cee le waeeee-| 14 
17 14-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra share .................d0... yn ee wee ee eee len eee ele eee eee ele eee eee cee eee eee e ee eees 5-92 6. 30). ..-....../...-----| 15 
18 ‘‘Breaker,’’ 12-inch, with rolling coulter, gauge wheel, and ween ee fewer eee eee few e tec e cece eee eee cee sewn lec een ccees T47 9.90)........../........) 16 

extra share ...............--2 222222 cece eee ee ee eee eee NO.. Fs ween elem e eww cece e lee cece elec e cece cele e ee eee e eee e wees 8.27 11.55)... 2...)........) 17 
19 ‘‘Breaker,’’ 14-inch,-with rolling coulter, gauge wheel, and . 

extra share ..... 2.2.22. ee eee eee cee e eee e ee eee NO.. 24 |... eed. e eee eee eee wee eee lew cece ee few e eee n cc lec ce enclose eceee{esssseceee] 10.90 12. 30}..........).....---| 18 
20: Shovel, double ...... 2.2.0.2... ee ee cence cece een e ee GOW... VD [eee fee eee 

Plow beams: wee cece ene lew ee cee cee ewww eee eee ene eeefe eee cee[aeeseceeee| 12.10 13. 50}........../...-.---| 19 
21 For 8-inch plow, 5 feet long................-------------do-... A fleet. weet eee fee en eee ee eee w ee cee ele wes cece ele e ee meee [eee e ne eeee 1.75 2.00]..........]....-.--| 20 
22 For 10-inch plow, 5} feet long .............-.--..--....-d0... 20 |........../......2...2. - 
28 For 12-inch plow, 6 feet long.............------...------d0... TA jo... eee ee ween [eee ee eee lee eee cele ween wel ee ee cece le eee cece lee cee n meee leneee sees 03H|........) 21 
24 For 14-inch plow, 6} feet long ...............--.......-.d0... 119 [22-2222]. e eee] sete eee lene eee ele ewww weed eee ween ele eee e eee l ec ee cence ~50).......... o45)}........) 22 
25 For 12-inch ‘‘breaker’’ plow, 63 feet long...............d0... ZS j......----f.2 eee eee 8 wee ccc ele ee eee cece ele wwe ecw wel ele eee eee e law cece enes .68).......... 0h2|........| 23 
26 For 14-inch ‘‘ breaker’’ plow, 7 feet long ...............d0... 9M |...-2 2. lee eee eee wee cece lee eee eee ee fee cc cele ee ence cece cele wenn cece lame mance ce scence wees e7O)........] 24 - 

Pumps, iron: wee emt e lee ene cence lene e ees (ewe nee e eel ec nec e cele cece cece laces ee eeeelennnne nace o40)........| 25 
27 Lift, hand, fitted for 1;-inch pipe, with cylirider attached... (p) wee e ten ele cee w ence ene wee ccc fen ee ee eee leew cece (eee cece elec cee leew eee le ncn e ce nelemecec eens 078)........] 26 
28 Lift and force, hand, fitted for 14-inch pipe, with cylinder 

attached...... 2.0... cece cet cece ee ect e eee c cece eee cw ew eeeence)  (Q) i fecccee ence lecceeceeeees wet e eee cele cee eee nee n face ene cr cele cence ceelee cee ces lee wen eee celecscasccee[ececcceccc[encceesese| 02,90] 27 
Rakes: 

29 Hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth ................-...-.-NO.. 14 ee ee ee ee oe , coer ewwnaeltesre mantener eiannm seco sw sel lease ascwraarioneetenweleemsneereeeleeeeeecereeetioecenevneevelsceoenemsaenen 06.00 28 

30 . 
| 31 Hay, wood, 12 teeth, 2 bows........-......20-.--002-----H0Z.. Byhy|..-- eee ceele wee e ween eee wee e eee fame e cece cen meee wee e nn [seme ceeeelem sem ennlecseecscse! M BDeDO!. 2... lee lee few enese| 29 

32 n11.90 30 
33 Malleable-iron, handled, 12 teeth...................-.--d0Z.. 2 es fowsc cen neem eee e meee eee ence ne le wee ere nnl amen eene 5: Et a nn eo a: | 
34 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, in bundles, extra tied.No.. BB ji... eee fee eee eee 1.14 39 
35 wee c ence we lencnecccceee 1,57) &1,65)......-. DoSD | ele cen [e wee ee eee clecneenee| 33 36 _. . . oo we wee ccc wc fe meee wee cee r4,90)......... 37 oT [oo ee ened cee ee eee r6, 25)........1 34 
ec -38 35 

ba foot our If less than carload, price to be $2.25 af less than 9 ordered at one time, $ each po a 

¢6 foot cut. additional for each mower. +1 called for, none awarded. m 59 called for, bids14. Only. p8 required. 
e For 3. f Outfit with 28-inch cylinder and 41-inch separator. k** Only.” n69 called for, bids 19. Only. q 27 required. 

g Outfit with 32-inch cylinder and 49-inch separator. 74380 by 46 inch separator and 10-horse sweep ¢ Each. ; o Nosample, no award. r Per dozen. 
j27 by 40 inch Dixie separator and 10 horsepower. power. *3 called for, none awarded. s 30 by 46 inch separator, one 12-horse sweep power. 

t 27 by 40 inch Dixie separator and one 12-horse sweep power. ;
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- t . > ; . 5 * . e ° Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

TE.—Fi in 1 
[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

U AL IMP ENT TC.— ti d. . 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Continue AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Continued. 

rr a \ 

& western john . 
eele eere 

a Scraper | Plow Harry Harry B. | Frank H. |William M.)’ Bernhard | Frederick | Geo. B. | Manhattan 
Criass No. 12. 5 Co. Co. Channon. Lyford. Filley. Glass, Hinrichs. | K. Maus, | Carpenter.| Supply Co. 

i AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—continued. 2 ee ~ | - . 

2 3S Points of delivery. nL 
E g } Points of delivery. F 

Chicago. | Omaha. a rr re as 

BS fees oma Chicago. St. Louis. | Omaha. Chicago. «1S, 

1 | Scrapers, road, 2-horse .......---.--- 2-22 sceeeeeee eee eee cess NO.. 134 ' §.75 4.00 7 

2 5. 50 5. 25 © B09 occ e ee eee eee fe cece ewe cece foc e nec e cc ene [ec cccenecceclececcccscceclecccccceeeee] 1. 

3 3. 45 3.29 2 
4 3,25 2. 89 3 
5 3.09 | 4 
6 3. 34 5 

7 | oT Brash, packed i a 4 oo | ° 
8 Tus » pac e€ IT] CASES 2... cece errr e ence mene wee ene n eee 0Z.. sere rw eeortooereranee ce ccccccces 3.75 4,15 a 4,25 cw w ccc ccc clan n ncn ccnncclaccunccuncacleccccecccece 7 

9 Grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed in cases.........d0.... By... - 2-2 fence cence 4.00 4.00] . 8 

10 Weed, packed im cases...........--.------- ee ee ee ee ees dO... Byy|.-.-------|------ eee weet e cece BoT |... eee cece few eee nce c cele e cence ween e feces cece eres [cone esceceeelerscecesecee| 9 

12 | Scythe snaths...........0 02.0 cee cee eee cece eee ence ee eee AO... WO}|...---.-.-)..---- 22 ee 4,00 4. 00 11 
13 ° Leeeeeeeeees Bed |... 2... eee 16.25 |. occ eee eecfec ccc cece elec cececcceaeceseseeesee| 12 
14 | Scythestones. ......2. 2.02. eee eee eee e ee eee cece cence GO... » BA flee eee. @ 6.50 . 138 

15 | Seeders, broadcast, for 2-horse wagon ...........---...------NO.. (*) ence ccccceleceeeeeees oes c eee eeees (ABB [occ cece elec ce cee cece fee cee cece ee fe cee een e eens seen eee eeceleccecenenceal 14 

Shovels: . wee ccc ewe aca ec cn cnnnnne|ccccccccccee| seen csccence D800 |... cece cece lec ee cece ee cele cece eee eeee| 1D 

16 Coal, D handle..............---22 02. e eee cece eee e ee ees dO... 172 |... ee ele ee eee eee 
17 ; .30 . 34 c¢ 4,50 a,40 |............ 04,50 |...........-/-...0222----| 16 

18 Steel, long-handled, No. 2, round point, not less than 55 . 36 32 ¢4,75 17 
pounds per dozen, in bundles, extra tied .............N0.. T23 |..........|-------6-- 19 35 291 © 5.50 @.35 |...... 222 -e- ©5,00 |...22..2eeee[eeeeee sooo ee] 18 

20 37 . 333 ¢ 4,50 a ,42} 19 

21 ° .31 ¢ 8.00 20 

22 Steel, D handle, No.2, square point, not less than 55 pounds . 33 21 
per dozen, in bundles, extra tied....................-.No.. SWE |... fee eee eee 

23 . 30 0292 e 5.50 @.35 |......--..-. C4,80 |.........22-|.-- 2-2 eee eee | 22 

24 | .37 . 839 © 4, 50 a. 423 93. 

25 31 c 8.00 24 

26 | Sickles, No. 3, grain.......0. 2.2.20. . cee ee eee e eee eee ence eee AO... SI |... 2. ele eee eee. . 33 25 
Spades: ote eeeeeeee 012} OO | fc SS (aS OS OW 

27 Steel, long-handled, No. 2, not less than 55 pounds per dozen, . 
28 in bundles, extra tied ................. cece eee eee eee NO... 148 |..........|.....-.--. 
29 35 2293 © 5. 60 4.36 [....2. =. 5,00 |... .2. eee ee[eceee eee ee ee] 27 
30 37 . 333 ¢ 4,50 a, 42} 28 

ol ¢€ 8,00 29 

31 Steel, 2 handle, No. 2, not less than 55 pounds per dozen, in 208 33 30 

39 UNIS, CXUTA WE ------e--eeeereeeereeeeresscc seer ee N Ons Torserecesyssseseccss 85 229} © 5. 60 @ 35 |... .eeeceee C480 |... ee ecee laces eeeeceee| BL 
33 37 . 33} c 4, 50 a ,42) 32 

34 31 © 8.00 33 
Twine, binder. ....... 2... cece cence eee e ecw ce cece cece cece eee eI DS..| LO 9SGO |........--)--- eee eee : 34 

5 0! vecceacecscclececceecectees|sceseeceeees @.108. 0. ee eee eee .10 106 | 35 
Wheelbarrows, garden: a.103 105 | 36 

37 AMLGTON....-.-----2eeeeeeeeseeeseeeteesceetesec terest ENO. 62 wee eee eel eeee eens 8.20 37 

38 W00d «0... eeeereseeerceeeceeerecer esses cerscccsessc ss Oe cc: porns spers sess woeeeeeeeeee ZelO |........--.|-csccccccccs|ccccsccscces{eccccccccce.[sccccccesscs[eceesecs ce. .| 88 
tT 

a‘“‘Only.” 

6 No sample; no award. 
. c Per dozen. 

*9 required.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
| | of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. 

Z : 
7 : 3 os} © 

2 |/8/E/¢ 
. . i = = — 

. M = > ve 
. = Re) 

| J rs 5 a) 
| CLass No. 13. mS ‘o R ~Q 3 
| . hi dv = ay GS 

| WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. > 3 |a/8 |g | 
| 3 fx So | mi aml. 

c Ki Bo j——— + 4 
: 3 q Points of delivery. 4 

oS a 

7. 5 Chicago. 5 

Axletrees, hi¢kory, wagon, narrow track: 
1 22 DY Bb. ee ee eee ewe e NOW. 6 040°)......).....-)......) 1 
2 7 0S a 6 | 0 66 D4 [..... ef. eee fell] 2 
3 B DY 4... ee eee eee eee cece eee e ee ene GO... 145 62 |... fee feel e.] 8 
4 a 5 6 0 42 69 |....2-/...22.)..02..| 4 

. 5 BL DY 43 oe eee cece eee cece cece ee GO... 36 07D |....--). eee fee} 8 
6 A DY Doe ce cece cee eee eee cence cece GO... 20 PS 7 2 ne ee _ 
7 4b Dy 5b cee eee ence cee GOn.. 10 | 1.12 |......)......).0....] 7 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon, wide track: 
, 8 2k DY Bb... eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee NOW. 5O Pe: | ne a OS 

9 2) DY Bb cee ccc cee cee eee ence cece ee GO... 10 40 |... 22 fee] 9 
10 EO aS a 5) 98} .b4]......)....../......] 10 
ll 5 0) a 6 (0 260 G2 |....2-[...22-)00.22./ 1. 
12 BL DY 42 0 ee ec cee eee ce ee meee eecceee GO... 62 69 weeeee[eceeee[------/ 12 
13 BE DY 4b... eee eee c cee eee ence eee eee GO... 27) 6FD Ye... eee etl] 18 
14 A DY 5.22. eee e cece cece cece ec cece cece eee e eee GO... 44/ .93]...... veeveeleeenee 14 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, front, narrow track: 
15 22 DY BE. ce ee ce eee eee eee eee eee NOL. 43 oS |......]......[......' 15 
16 23 DY 42 ee ee eee eee cece een eee 0... 174 038 |...2../....2./......] 16 ; 
17 BO 0A ES 6 ( © 95 044 [ollie feel 17 
18 Bh DY 5 2 eee eee ee eee eee ee eee GO... 44 046 |... 222/222 2 2 fe 2. .| 18 

° Bolsters, oak, wagon, front, wide track: 
19 23 Dy Bh... ec ee eee eee eee tence es eee NOw. 18 025 |......]...---]....--| 19 
20 23 by 42 2 eee eee ee ee ee OW... 27 40 |. 2 Lf eee. .| 20 
21 8 DY 43... ene cece ee eee ee GOL. 79) 46 [......)......]......| 21 
22 — BE DY 6... eee ee ee ee eee ee eee Ow. 96 050 |...2..]..-2..)....-.| 22 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, rear, narrow track: 
23 2 Us eS | 8 . 6 e233 i......[....-./...-..] 23 
24 EA. 6 (0 40 A; 5) 2s ee es 9 
25 BDY 4.2. .cc e wcccc cece ee ewww eee ne GOW... 98 038 |... - 2 [22.2 22.4....2./ 28 
26 a 6 (0 55 o44 [22 fl... .| 26 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, rear, wide track: 
27 29 Dy Bho. oe eee eee cece cece eee ceencenes NO, « oC: ers > Ce DY 
28 B DY 4... ee eee cece e ene ne ee GOW. 34 e388 j....../...---]......] 28 
29 BE DY 4b ccc cece eee eee ene e eee ne GO... 78 Py: Sl 

| 30 | Bows, farm wagon, round top, § by 13 inches, per set: 
OF 5 ccc ccc cc ccc cc ccc cece cece cece cc ccees SECTS. . 44 045 |......]-...2.]...--.| 30 

| Clevises: 
| 31 2 by 44 inches, wrought iron, with self-fastening 

PIN . 222 ee eect c cept eee neee NOL. 900 | 4.03}, .04 | .042 |......| 31 
: 32 | "03% 32 
| 33 2 by 5} inches, wrought iron, with key pin.....do...| 1,180 | 4.033] .053| .048 |......} 38 

34 . 053 34 
35 04 35 
36 | Clips, center, §-inch ring .........................--d0z.. 46 e86 | 5.05 | .0388 | .89 | 36 
37 ‘ . 069 37 

es a Per pound. 
| , b Kach. - 

|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 
an 

4 .,° ; e ey me . ° 

> Hs) rs! ag | Se) oF Ba CE 
% eS [n.d] ok | ZS) EG] 32 | BS 

. . 8 D'S & Hy Fig a > a P Cass No. 13. = Seles) KER 1 63|e5)| Ea om 
= 3 a Sy om | a Oj Bind 

. 3 am |/HoO| 5 |or}] am | . 
& WAGONS AND WAGON FIX- Bb K 

Ss TURES—continued. 3 Points of delivery. 2 

F 4 fom) ie SAS 
7, Oo -| ha. Chicago. 7, 

1 | Covers, 29-inch, 10-ounce duck, . 

free from sizing, 13 feet 9 inches 
long, 10 feet wide, full size, 
with draw rope each end, 
and three tie ropes (36 inches . 
long) each side. Seams to be 
with the width and not length- 
wise of the cover.........-.No.. 100 | 5.39 | 5.25 | 3.60 | 5.68 |...--.|..-.....}......-.] 1 

2 4,83 2 

Eveners, hickory, wagon: — L . 

. 3 Narrow track, 13 by 4 inches . 
by 4 feet, full ironed, ends 
riveted, top and bottom 
plate at center, ?-inch hole; 
stay chainsandeyebolts.No.. 575 |. 1.2.2). .----|e eee eee |e eee -| 0. 46 055 |........| 3 

4 Wide track, same as above, - 

number ............-------+- 38O |......|.....|-- eee eee tenes] 46 055 |........| 4 

5 Plain, narrow track, 1j by 4 
inches by 4 feet.........No-.- De; | | ee OY 2 23 | 5 

6 Plain, wide track, 13 by 4 
inches by 4 feet ........No.. 5 Ck nD > .23 | 6 

Fellies, hickory, wagon, bent . . 

XXX quality: 
7 13 by 13 inches...........sets.. AD [ool cee lice ee eel wenn elec eee e [ee eeeeee| 084 [7 

8 12 by 12 inches...........do... VB |e feet fee eee fee eee] ee ee feee eee] 0 BS | 8 

9 13 by 13 inches...........do... 2 a es a Dn Ss ee | 7 

10 13 by 13 inches. ..........do... Ql elec eee le eee wee e lence ee [eee eee feceeee-| 2eVd | 10 \ 

11 13 by 12 inches...........do... S |... |... ee fee eee lee ee ee lene fee eee eee] De43 | 11 | 

12 2 by 2inches...........-.d0... Ql... | eee elec ee eee ele ee eee lene eee leeeeeeee| 2085 | 12 
Fellies, white oak, wagon, bent: . 

13 1? by 2 inches ...........sets.. 16 |...... [0.2 ee fee ee flee fee eee fee ee eee] N48 [18 

14 2 by 2} inches............do... B® locc ec eleec cee lecee cece leceeee|-e----feeeeee--| DVS | 14 

15 2} by 2} inches...........do..- 1B j......|..---- [eee eee [eee eee [eee eee [eee eee -| S65 [15 

Fellies, white oak, wagon, sawed 
trueto circleand size, faced,cased: 

16 13 by 2} inches...........sets.. QG6G |......|..--- ele ee eee clew eee lec ewes [eceee eee] BeBB | 16 

17 13 by 23 inches. ..........d0... 120 |......).-2-2 2). 2 eee eee fee ee ee lee eee eee] 2eBS [17 

18 12 by 23 inches...........do... 31 |... [eee eee ef eee ee lee ee ee fee eee eee] 1e5O | 18 

19 2! by 3 inches...........-d0... Qa lof e feel eee fee ee ele ee eee [eee eee ee] BeBS [19 

20 | Hooks and ferrules, singletree, 13 
inches.............-.-------NO..| 1,507 |......|.-----} 083 )......| .033 | 034 . 034 | 20 

21 . 044 21 | 

Hounds, white oak, wagon: - 
22 Front, 3 pieces, side pieces 48 

incheslong, 17inches thick, 2 
inches wide; front and rear 

, ends2incheswide,18 inches 
from front end. Sway bar . 
48 inches long, 1}? inches . 
thick, 2 inches wide the . 
whole length, cased - . .sets. - 0 ee pes a OS nO PS + 227 

23 Pole, 2 pieces, 34 inches long, 1? 
inches thick, 27 inches wide 
at rear end of curve, taper- 
ing to 23 inches wide at ° 

-_ 9 rear end, 2? inches wide, 13 
inches from front end at 
front of curve, with usual 
shape and taper to front 
end, cased.............sets.. QBS |... twee le cee eee fe ween cle ce cen lecceeeee| 6 OB | 23 

24 Rear, 2 pieces, 48 inches long 
| and 2 inches thick, 2} inches 
: wide at front end, 22 inches 
| wide at rear end, and 2} 
| inches wide, 11 inches from . 
| front end at curve,cased,sets. | 17G |......]......|.---- eee fee eee feeeeee|--------| BB | 24 

Hubs, white-oak, cupped, crated: . 

| 25 7h by 9.--.2-2-+-02-------Sets.. 1D |... 2c clecccealececeeee[ececce{eceeee[eeeseee-] DO ] 25 
26 8 by 10........-..--....--d0... 7, Pe DS Dn NOS ES» 27 4) 
27 83 by LL .......-.-......--d0..- VO |__. fee fee ee eden e fee eee fee ee ee ee] BAS | 27 
28 9 by 12.................--d0.-: Tile lee c ee leew ewe ele ce enn lececnefeceoecce| LedO | 28 

29 10 by 12-.................d0... 12 |... fee eee cee ee fee lene eee ee] 2085 | 29 
pT TUE EIEEIEIEEIEIESSSSSI SSIES . 

¢ Without stay chains.
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| | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under | advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

_ [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.} 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. ‘ 

a ee 

. , 5 be . 

° Y DQ 

wm , ~> a} ° aq 

2 : Z E - g 2 
| 

a 4 a ® 5 a & 

MM re ® 2 a | e a 

rd : : { 
CLass No. 13. ce, 2 m pa . i. R @ | 

3 5 g P c “ 7 a 
WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. B 5 a K g 3s g 3 

5 Fe A i = & O pa 
3 a SE | 

H . & Points of delivery. © 
s 3 EE 
g 3 . , F. 0. b. Chicago F. 0. b. Chicago. © E 
7, o Chicago. Chicago. icago. Chicago. Zz 

_ ee 

Reaches, white-oak, butt cut, tough, sliding: 1 
1 For 23-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long by 3§ by 1f.-...........-2.-2202.0e0e-NO.. 287 BD [22.82 eee ee eee nee eee ee cece [eens erent rece cperre re cercesscirccssccercrersscssec cress sess tg 
2 For 3-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long by 33 by 1]........-..-........-------d0O... 535 Raat De 
3 For 3!-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long by 33 by 1}.........-.--.-.-...-....-d0... 664 oF |. eee ee ee eel ee eee reece ele eter ence eseepesercrescsercsfercscscrcssscspcscrssscsce sess) 4 
4 For 34-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long by 33 by 1}...-.....--.....-.....--.-d0... 302 4D [oon cee ee eee eee eee ele renee ce cere ester ener cerersasisescersccccecctocccescescecccs 

Skeins, wagon: . 5 
5 21 by 74 inches, not less than 34 pounds per set, packed in cases or barrels. .sets.. 2 85 . 86 190 [oe e eee e nee ee fe nee e reece eee ne eee ereecsslersccr see csecs 6 
6 23 by 8 inches, not less than 44 pounds per set, packed in cases or barrels...do.. . 23 1.00 1.00 1.05 |....--22 eee eel eee e eee cece c ference ce tcrecet|sscse se reserers 7 
7 3 by 9 inches, not less than 54 pounds per set, packed in cases or barrels....do... 30 1.14 1.14 1.20 |...----- 2-2 eeefeee eee reece eee fo creer rsscrs|esserecsererers 8 

. os 8 3: by 10 inches, not less than 68 pounds per set, packed in cases or barrels. ...do... 17 1.43 1, 43 1.50 |. ----- 20 - ee ee fee eee eee tee ele creer cresresefecsceecrererer: 9 
9 31 by 11 inches, not less than 82 pounds per set, packed in cases or barrels. ...do--- 3 1.58 1.58 1.65 |...-- 22-22-22 [eee eee ere eee feces cece ce er|eerersretreccr: 10 

10 | Sleds, DOD ... 2.22. lo. eee eee cece eee eee nee te eee treet eeeeseeeeeseses-NO..|  (#) 14. 00 rl 
11 | Spokes, hickory, buggy, 12-inch, ‘‘A select,’”’ bundled ..........................sets.. 26 VoTO |... we ee ele eee eee ee fee ence ee cre ttfecerreseresecelescrrccescrecctsccsrcceccceccs 

Spokes, wagon, ‘‘B select,” bundled: 12 

13 13-INCN. 2 ee cee eee ec ce ene cee eee nee e ee neee nsec ceeee AO... 27 DeBO |... eee eee [e eee ne eee een le eee e rence rc efese ers r resect eiossrercscsscsstecrssc srr sees) ag 
14 Q-iMCN. 2 cee eee eee cee eect eee eens cence ee ccceee e GO... 116 LeGO |... 2... eee ]e eee eee eee [ere etter reer ee|ers rss tc sce tiss rec cereecrstssscrsrcrer sss | ae 
15 Q2-INCH. 2. ee ee eee ee eee cece ewe n ec ee ene e cee e e GO... 137 1.65 www ccc cwcel sree ene e mene e[n esse crc seres[eresersnercenciserrrscscccccecierccccccre cress 16 

16 DQRinCH. 2. ee ee nec e eee cent ween eenen cece ecccecccse + GO... 50 WoGB |... oe eee ee e[e nee ee eee cee efe cess rc erecee[esrscsscrsscestscrrccsersscsate cesses sees ee eo) ae 
17 QW-InNCN. .. ee ee ee eee eee ee eee een ee ceeeeseesee se dO... 2 DoS |... ee ee e[e ee eee eee e renee eres er cnr tctspesecrsecserctsitcr sc rcscscscstescrer cesses es ag 
18 QB-INCN. 2... eee eee eee ene eee en ee cence cece see cence GO... 12 BeBe |. 0... eee e nena lene e eee e cece cc [ene s sees ere secfessesstsscsecsjeesercsscrsrcreccsss sess esses ag 
19 ; B-ANCH. 20 ee ee eee ce ee eee cece ee eee cence nance cece cscs eeeeees GO... 4 2.35 li lececceces|eeceeeeeceeees[eceecesaeetaee|teeceesesceceelesesecercrsces/sssssesessersr | Oe 
20 | Spokes, wagon, ‘‘A extra select,’’ bundled, 3j-inch ..........-------.-----------d0... 14 480 |....- 22-12 ee elec e eee ee ee cee tere eee c err ce referrer steric a aclecsccesecscrscieresss sere say oy 
21 | Springs, for wagon seats, 2-leaf, 26 by 14 inches, per pair ..................-..-.-No.. 433 eSB |......-------- 40 |...-.--------- 240 |. ----- eee see ele rere reer ee cee: 99 
22 | Springs, wagon, elliptic, per pound .............. 0. ee eee eee eee eee UO... 8 Lew e tcc cece nee w cece eee ee (nce e cence cee telecec re eeceness 0O5 |... ..---- 2-2 ef eee e eee eee 

Tongues, white-oak, butt cut, tough: 
23 For 23-inch wagon, 11 feet long, 3? inches wide and 3} inches thick at hounds, . 

with gradual taper to 2 inches full round at front end, and back of hounds 03 
tapering to 2} inches square....... 22.2... e eee eee ee cee ee ee cee n eee c eee NOL. 251 088 |... ee eee ele cece eee cee e eee e rece e eee rre[erseerscrsereetsccscscsesssccerscerscscs sss sy ay 

24 For 3-inch wagon, same as for 2}-inch...........-..-.--0..---- 0 eee eee eee OW. 257 088 |... eee eee ef ee eee eee eee eleee et eer rst eceferrercscrersce/sescecercsersccsscrsrr ss soso | oe 
25 For 3!-inch wagon, same as for 2}-inch...........-.-- 2. eee eee eee eee eee ee dO... 307 oB88 |... 22.2 e eee ele te eee eee cece cece renee nr ctfesscseserereceiscescrecssercciscssc ress sree ol oe 

' 26 For 31-inch wagon, same as for 23-inch..... 2.0... 2.22... 20 cee e ween cece eee e GO... 176 BS [oe wee ce ee eee le eee eee cnle rece neceececsleneserccccccecterccecscc ccc cn: 
Whiffletrees, hickory, wagon, oval, 23-inch center, 36 inches long: ° 

27 Full ironed, with wrought strap irons and hooks at ends and clamp iron with 39 30 | 97 
, rings at center, Cased... 2.2... eee ee ee cee nce cece nce e cece nsec ccce- eNOZ. 2,720 acne cece e cece cle ne ene cceccees @.3OS |..-..----- 0-2 -[e ee eee eee e eee , "72 | 98 

28 y eles CASO oo enone trata gine cays sere ress Oe 955 PA | 5 I nDNA A ial ° 
okes, neck, hickory, wagon, 23-inch center, 38 inches long: 

29 Full iron, cased 2.0.2... ee cee ee nen eee cece ween ec wees ececceeee NOW. 940 nec c ecw w ene enalewene cc ceceaee HeBD |. -0 02 - ence eee e lee e reece reece -35 oe 2 
30 Plain, turned to shape and size, cased ...-............-.2- eee eee ence eee ee dO... 310 1B [owe eee ee eee ele ce ene eee cele rece eect cenleresecseccrrssiscesecrecreces ° 

, Additionat articles. 

31 | Hounds, white oak, wagon, front, bent, PaO kcnneeeeneeen le 40 cece ecw c ce ee [een eeneeccees 0D [oon e eee ee cle ee ene weer eee le cee e ere tcc ercir essere csccces: 31 

; *Ten called for; no award. aTied in bundles; not cased. 

: »
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e , . . . } a 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for f F SUPP; 
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WAGONS AND WAGON VIXTURES—Continued ' WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 
eee PO 

= § 88 illiam C. Hegel fo.b.ine a+ . .o. b.in car Nelson J. Riley (f.0..). 33 Ap | eNom Cee CO: bein ca . 
adn do Oo Ss). 

gm af 
os] x od . Ciass No. 18. a TTT 
& ‘Points of delivery. | WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. b OT I I Ts 
3 

aux ‘i mi | be Kansas ity, | 2 2 | 5 : i San Fran-| Kansas hicago. | St. Louis. } St. Paul. | Omaha, | 2 

3 
’ Chicago. aly or cisco. City. Omaha. | Chicag Kansas 5 @ : : 2 5 

City. |~2 
J aa ee ee _ 

1 | ee h thimble sk let k, 4 feet h Hick 1 + by 8 inch thimble skein, complete, narrow track, 4 feet8inches. Hic ory axle- . 33. . 34. 26 35.60 | 1 9 tress; bent, or Square, or coach, front hounds; {ites 13 By 18S “hig <7, No.- 3 33.50 36.60 | 746.60 |............ 42.50 33.36 34. 06 ° . 3 by 9 inch thimble skein, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches. Hickory axle- 
. 5. . . 

trees bent, or square, or coach, front hounds: tires 1 Dy bngrsacgeeeen4aaesNO.. 1 38. 30 41. 85 a53.75| 40.00} 43.50) 38.25] 38.95! 39.15| 40.75| 2 | 
33 by 10 ine imble skein, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches. ickory | 

. axletrees; square or ‘coach, front hounds; itires 4 by 4 SiS Ws No. ; 8 40. 95 44.70 a 58. 60 40.00 44.50 40.15 40. 85 41.05 43.12 | 3 
4 24 by & inch thimble skein, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2 inches. ickory axle- 
5 trees; bent, or fauare, or Conc eont hounds; tires 12 by Yeo biG ---No.. 76 33.50 36.60 | 246.60 |............ 42. 50 83. 36 34. 06 34. 26 35. 60 | 4 3 by 9 inch thimble skein, complete, wide track, eet 2 inches. ickory axle- 

f trees; Pent, or square, or coach, front hounds; ites 1k by 3 hoa HE No. . 164 38.30 41.85 @ 53.75 |.....-..---- 43.50 38. 25 38. 96 39.15 40.75 | 5 6 3} by 10 ine imble skein, complete, wide trac eet 2 inches. ickory axle- 7 trees; square or coach, front hounds; tires 14 by Foe ween hea BUDS ogNO-- 21 40.95 44.70 a 58.60 eee enw escne 44.50 40.15 40. 85 41.05 43.12 6 
33 by 11 inch thimble skein, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2 inches. ickory axle- 

. . "trees; square or coach, front hounds; tires 1 by §........................-..NO0.. 10 47.65 SETH | 26705 |............ 45.00 46. 30 47.00 47 20 60 8 ; 8 Covers (according to specification on'pawe UY ocean | 4 -40 40 050 |...---- 2. eee] eee ee ees | ° ° " 9 9 | Covers (according to specification on page 117) ...........ccccccecceccecccccncccecseeee. ** 1.60 1.70 1.95 1.75 |.......... 1.65 1.70 1.70 1.75 |10 10 Top boxes III eee Non 79 b2.75 b3.00 63.65 2,25 |.....sce 2.10 2. 20 2. 20 2,20 | 11 12 op OXES ©. 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee teen ene e ete e ee cece ne eeecneeeteceseees 0... c 3.10 c3.45 c4.20 
12 

Bidders are requested to quote prices for wagons with California brakes; for wagons 
with clipped gear and California brakes, and also for wagons adapted to the Pacific 
coast climate, with California brakes, delivered at San Francisco. All wagons to 
be delivered in San Francisco for the Pacific coast must be provided with California 
brakes. Tires for western wagons with steel skein and clipped gear must be as fol- . lows: 23 by 8}, 13 by 3; 3 by 9, 14 by 4; 83 by 10, 1§ by 3; 33 by 11, 13 by 3. 

Bids will also be considered for wagons with steel tubular axles of the following sizes, . witk and without self-oiling attachment, with body or box brakes; also with Cali- 
. fornia brakes, viz: 2} by 8 inches, 23 by 9 inches, 2 by 10 inches, 2? by 11 inches. . | 

* Sizes of bodies to be as follows: - + For wagons equipped with California gear brakes instead of box brakes, add to above prices 
‘ $1.10 per wagon. 
eee *k see award on page Wy . . . 

a Each with hooded steel skein, California brake and clipped gear. Wagon. Length. Lower box. | Upper box.. b 8-inch. 
9 | ¢ 10-inch. 

Inches. Feet. Inches. Inches. Inches. | 
2} 10 6 12 8 

° 3 10 #6. 14 8 . 
3} 10 —=«6 14 10 

. 33 10 «66 16 10 

a a 
. 

All boxes to have bow staples. 
. Wagons to have one priming coat and two heavy coats 

of paint before varnishing, and to be subject to two in- 
spections: First, in the white, when ready for painting; 
second, when painted and ready for shipment. 
pigeaPle of 3-inch wagon in the white must accompany 
ids. . 

. "
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. a GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. } 
; 3 |. |e | @ | Ie tl ) |) 1. — TUDO 

eg gg 4 B ¢ . be . 53 A oH 5 ; : : ; . 

g2i|2) 3 gs la\% ]/ 2!) 8 |? )8!el8iSi als) 8] 8 
< A © a a M a a Bo F oO a ° oO oar ED 

> |g | = 8 |4a})_.| 8 5 |S0/F |O;}B)/ 8] € | sg | & g 
a le] gs 9 aS & A |°R a f/si/2) 8 ),S | & B P| Ps © 4 | go ea oa | & Oo | 3 a yg ‘ 
» |g | & Ho} e | 3 8 ® g28le Ela lFl eo] ae] 4 g 

ra ‘ o fas! > SS i . . . , ond 

Cuass No. 14. A > s = ® q S 3 | 2 § S Fe K a 8 x 

. RH | a |] 8 to |e |e : So is |2@|s/5/a] 5 A = 
. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 3 —_— a US NS US SE 

2 Points of delivery. || Points of delivery. 
oS rr ne 
S 
3 e 

bi 2 Ss | 3 | 4 i 3 2 3 & 3 a Chicago. a Chicago. 2 
a g Ra A 4 a 8 

ZA . oe o wn ° g Z 

1 | Borax, powdered .........0cccceeecececcceecccsccecesccceel DS. 837 083} .08| .O72 ; 
Brushes: . . .09 .08 eweneceeleaenenwtaewel|eonaeeeenel(e eee ealeseeariseeveeas ieee nvneleweaeweteen ese aejseeeweaeci ees enzreneieneseoanes 1 

2 Calcimine, all bristles, 7-inch...............-..2--20--N0.. - 100 2.25 |...... 2.21 1.25 35 1.58 |212.00 1.90 1,30 1.91 2 

3 1.75 "50 | 1.80 }@13.50 | 195 | 1.66 |..0.2.).0..efeccec[eeeeeeee[ececeea|eceeeeecfeeeeeeee] 8 
~ 5 Marking, bristle, assorted...........................-G0Z.. 27 .16 |...... 18 18 1 15 #19. 00 15 19 99 5 

Brushes, paint, round, all bristles: ° cere . ° seeerecel| oe , , Trseeterrcctorccsocseieccrscsysesrcrectorescecs 

g No. 3, full size. ..--.....000-- ee eee scene eee e eee ee eee ee NOW. 109 26 |...-.. 71 42 |.....| e30 39 |......... .87 | .42] .88].....]...../......../.......].......-(e2eeeeee| 6 
. 37 7 

8 No. 3, full size... 0.0.2.2 ee eee eee eee n ce ee AO... 91 2852... . 96 oF 
1 No. §, TOU S120... 2- 222s eeeeveseeeeteteerertreersee es Os, a3 "473|...... 1.38 Pa "tree “52 60 sesveees +38 én 33 sofa § 

~ o. 8, full size... 0... ee eee eee eee eee ee eee On. 1.12 |......| 2.20 ° veeeet ls . correeery oe , ° Tree tpeesespe sce r eset sceecesieoeeesesyecserers 
Brushes, paint, all black, Chinese bristles, flat: . 1.25 |.....) 1.15 1.34 |....2---| 1,20 | 1,29 | 1.35 |...--).-.2-[ eee ee epee eee fesse ee eefeee ee eee] 10 

| it FINCH ..-----seee eee eee eee ece eee eeee ec eeer ere ees eee AO... 406 | 07 ).-----[ 47 .20).....{ 258) .¥B| 42.35) 119) 617] 122)... fff ef 2 
: .18 .22 15} .22 12 

13 A4-INCH ... 2.222222 eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee dO... 478 - 183)..---- 76 032 ).....| .48 |........| 238.90} .87) .27 | 1.40 |.... ef... 2 feo... tote. fe.....| 18 
14 "34 "35 14 

Brushes: 
16 All white bristles, sash tools, No. 6............-......d0... 264 06 |...... 14 | 072 05} 06 09 11 092 15 
6 . - . Gleceee eo Ue . weer esee . e ° Bl oe cc come ele eee ee cele eee ee ele rere ee ele meee nee 

| 17| Varnish, all bristles, 3-inch, full width ..............do...) 204] 15 [......1 228 iB ol OB" a.o9| “49! .16! 28 | nt 
By | 26 ~ a2.00| 24] 219 18 
20 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with handle ..do... 152 262)... cle ee eee ) 60 56 aa * .70 . ; ; a 

. 09 i 66 | 45.95 | 1.00 21 
23 | .73 | 26.60 | .65 22 
24 | Coal tar, in 5-gallon tin cans cased .....................galls.. 270 |. . 30 -.15 a9. 40 b.90 | .15 |c1.50 38 
25 | Gasoline (not less than 87 degrees gravity), in 5-gallon tin waserccciereceleracccslascceecciercccccciscccesiececcctecccecy . ° Torcresysersreeryseeccres 

cans, cased, or in barrels. Prices requested for both styles | . 
96 Of package .........----- 22... cece eee eee ee eee eee ee Balls. 25,845 |......-.).2.2-2)----2- ee cle ccc elec cc ccclecccccccleccccccclecccccleccccclecccacleccesleccccfeccee---[@el7 | f.1825 |........] 25 

Glass, window (single thickness): . e620 i, - 2125 26 | 
QT} « SbY 10.2... cece cece eee eee cee cece eee cen cess DOKES.. 5X | on 
28 9 Dy 12... 2-222. e eee eee eee eee cece eee ee ee eee eee dO... T [eee ee ee) ee ener] eee eeee 2,09 |.....]. cece aleceecccclececcee-| 213 [----- |e. oe [eee elon ee lee ee ene e|ece cee eleceesee-| BeOS | 28 
29 9 DY 14... cece cee eee ce cece cence eee GO... 15 mete vreaevecl|eorecenenl|eaenveovece 2.09 ews clecccccclecccccccleccceces 2,13 ecw wcleccccctlecccclocccclecccccccleccccceleccecece 2.08 99 

30 QD DY 1b... cc ccc ee eee ecw ccc e nnn cece eee ee ec cne ee AO... 7 wearer ere weleo see ecas(eaanwmanecae 2.09 |.....|...-.-- een cauclaccccees 9,18 ecw wclewccccleccccleccccleccccccclecccccclecccccee 2.08 380 

31 9 DY 16... eee eee eee ee cece ee eee e eee GO... V4 |.....2 0 fee. ee fee ee eee 9°09 | DTI) ogg Pye 2308 | 31 

32 9 bY 18... 2-2-2 sees eee ee cree eee ee eee cere teen cscs AO... © [-- eee eee ee ee elon ee eee 2.182). 0 ol. eee eee wee lew ee eee | 2.28 [oe eee fe ee ee fee ele eee le wee ee we [ee eeeneleeeeeees| Bel 8 | 32 
33 10 DY 12... eee ee ee eee cee ee nee GOW. 93 |........|....-.|.......- 2 09 | 9°93 " err "| 2.08 | 33 

3 10 PY MAscccccretetrsitiriitteeerrtrnrrrretreer et dee Be Teersccs|srccctysesc sees 2.09 |....-|...--..[.----eeeleeee- eee!) 2.28 cfimmpiniinemipinniii 2.08 | 34 
36 10 by 18. LIE a5 yy 2.188] .0.. 2). cece eee ee eee fee eee ee] 228 [eeepc elec fee ee fee ee eens [eee en eleeeeeeee| Sel 8 | 85 

¥ DOccoccrstescsstssescsssersseccrsresscrcese cesses GOn.. wrercresiscsrcslsser cess 2.183|.....|.ccccecleccceccclecccceee| 2:23 |.c-c2e|occcecleceee|eceec|ecececccfececccclececee--| Bel8 | 36 

Yoga crrrrrrrrrrstssssssssssccesssscssscerccs secs s GOn.. wrareenelsceceeisees sens 2,183|.... 02-2. cele e ee eee elec ee ee ee] 2.28 [occ epee ee fee ee lew eee [ence ee ce[ececeeelececese-| Bel 8 | 38 B9 | LO DY 24... cece we cece eet e tence eee AO... 8 jo... eee lee eee eee 2. 18} 2 93 | 3.18 | 39 

40 | © JODY 28... - 2 sees eeeeeeeeceeeeee teens tices eee edOe, UB joe. eeefeceeee| eee 2. 34 srpcutenaenenenagpnniian) 2 SIUPII]NIN IN) II[ IIIT) tga | 40 

, a Per dozen. 
b Per 5-gallon jacketed can, cork top. 
c Per 5-gallon can. 

. dIn wooden barrels. 
éeIn two 5-gallon cans, cased. 

; J In barrels. 
9In 5 or 10 gallon W. J. cans, or in two 5-gallon cans, cased.
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_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
' of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| fNoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

ee GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

: . 3 ; 

| ¢|é | ao | B® | 5 
. od a @ 8 

: —Guass No. 14. oS a2 g to 
1 _ 3 e 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 5 cs = a 
. = a S by : 

: @ |S 
. q a _ Points of delivery. a 

. a 
5 & Omaha. Chicago. 5 

Glass, window (single thickness): 
1 12 by 14.22.2222 eee ee ee ee eee cence nee DOXES.. 43 2. 23 2.18 2.183) 1 
2 12 Dy 16 ---------- cece ceeccceccccecenccceeeees..G0...| 44/ 2.23] 218 2.18| 2 
3 12 DY 18 ....--coec ccc cec cece eececeseescereeese d0...| 32 2.23 | 2.18 2.183] 3 
4 12 DY 20 occ cece cece eee eee cece ence eee ee enn nO... 7 2.23] 218 2.183) 4 
5 12 DY 22 00. o cece cece cece ce ee eeceneeceeneeeeee-dO...| 10 2.293| 218 2.183! 5 

bok 6 12 Dy 24... ee eee cece eee ence AO... 17 2.37 2.33 2.34 | 6 
7 12 DY 26 «ooo cece eee cece cece cece wee eee ee ede. 8 2.387} 233 2.341 7 
8 12 DY 28.0... scence cece ence eecccceeeessceeess 4O..., 28 2.87| 233 | . 2.34] 8 
9 12 Dy 80 ...... c.--cececccccsccceeseeeeseseeeee-GO...| 21 2.47| 247 2.48 | 9 

10 12 Dy 32... 0... cscs cccceccccccccesceceseesesss-40...) 21 9.47| 2.47 2. 48 | 10 
11 12 DY 34.2... eee eee eee eee een ee AO... 20 2. 47 247 2.48 ) 11 
12 12 Dy 36... . 11s cesescecscseeeecceeeeseseeeed0..., 19] 247] 2.47 2. 48 | 12 
13 12 Dy 88... 22222 eee eee cee eee eee AO... 8 2.47 2.47 2.48 [13° 

. 14 14 Dy 14... oe ec eee ec cc eee ee eccee esses sees GO... 4 2.23! 218 2. 183| 14 
15 14 by 16 1.2 eee eee eee eee HOW... 17 2.23 2.18. 2.184) 15 
16 14 by 18... 22 eee ee ee eee ee OW... 18 2, 23 2.18 2.184) 16 

° ~_ 17 14 DY 20.2.2. ee ee eee eee ee eee ee AO... 8 2. 23 2.18 2.183) 17 
7 ; 18 14 Dy 22 220s ooo ee eee ee eee eee cee eee eee ee ee GOL. 1 2.37) 233 2,34 |18 

. 19 14 DY 26 . 2.22. eee eee een ee eee ee AO... 7 2.37 2.33 2.34 | 19 
_ 20 14 DY 28 . 2.2. eee eee eee dO... 16 2.47 2.47 2.48 | 20 

: 21 14 DY BO... eee e cece cece cece ec ee seer eeee--GO...| 22 2.47| 2.47 2.48 | 21 
| 22 14 DY 82-00. s cece e cece eceeegeececcececeeseceeeeO...] 22 2.47| 247 2.48 | 22 

| 23 14 DY 34-20 oe cece cece cece cece ee eeeeeeceeees GO...) , 19 9.47| 247 2.48 | 23 
| 24 14 Dy 36 2.22.2 ee eee eee ee eee ee eee es GO... 30 2.47 2.47 2.48 | 24 
, 25 14 Dy 88... eee eee ence eee eee eee ee M0... 14 2.55 2.55 2.573) 25 
C 26 14 Dy 42 2... eee eee eee eee eee AO... 5 2.68 2. 70 |: 2.72 | 26 
| 27 14 Dy 48 .. 0.0 sccccccccccccccccerscccccsseeseess dO... 4| 2.94 8.00 3.00 | 27 
| 28 15 DY 18.0.2... eee eee cee n ee eee eee e ee GO... a 2. 23 2.18 2. 183] 28 
| 29 15 DY 20... ee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee MO... 6 2.37 2.33 2.34 | 29 

30 15 Dy 24 22.22. o ee eee ee ec eeeeee ee eee eee G0... 3 2.37 2.33 2.34 | 30 
31 15 DY 28 2-2 eee eee ee eee cece ee ee GO... 13 2.47 2.47 2.48 | 31 

. 32 15 Dy 32... 22-2 ee eee eee eee ee eee eee GO... 27 2.47 247 2.48 | 32 
: 33 15 Dy 34 2.2 eee eee nee e cent ee GO... 20 2.47 2.47 2.48 |33 
| 34 15 DY 36... ee eee ce ewe cence eee eee ee AO... 29 2.55 2.55 2. 674 34 
| 36 15 by 40 ......-...--c.--cssesceeessecesseeese---0...| 15] 2.68 2.70 2.72 | 35 
| 36 16 by 18 .... 2.0... eee eee eee eee eee dO... 9 2. 23 2.18 2. 183) 86 
| 37 16 DY 20... 2.0... ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee GO... 5b 2.37 2.33 2.34 | 37 

38 16 DY 22... 2... ec eccccc cence cecccc cece eeeeeeeee dO... 8| 2.37| 233 2.34 |38 
| 39 16 DY 24 200. eee cece cece eee nee eees reece eee GO... 5 2.37| 233 2.34 |39 
| 40 16 DY 26... 222. eee cece cee ewe eee ene GO... 2 2.47 247 ‘2.48 | 40 

ps .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement us 
of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

| _ GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. a 

: z/ |. . . 7’ 3 

' 2 |e] So |B] 4 Algié | 
Oo a3 3 = 6 oS . a |86 . 2d B x bb, . a 2 . o> OQ 

ox n ge |X | a | a BS) ei a | 
ae | & FE Aa l}g] si, |e] a 

CLass No. 14. 3 & ; P| © 16 a | 3 
os |e |B] "7 |818) 813 | 8/4 : 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—con-| © S Ss bi si/&i|/ ais |§81¢ 
tinued. Soyo 

| | 5 Points of delivery. . 
go [——__—— 

. ; b . “a . . 

5 . # of oi eo lseiag | & ie 

al E/ 2 | ome (2) 2/5 4/2: 
5 : 5 $ B 

, Zi | oe 5 Do 6/3 i/8/6|8 - 

Glass, window (double thick- | | 
_ ness): | 
1 16 by 36...........boxes.. 6 | 3.80 | 3.95 3.96 |. ceclecennclenecacleccccleceeel(eeeee| L _ 
2 16 by 44....-........d0... 1; 3.90 | 4.05 4.05 jo. cee lee eee lee eee lec ele ew ele eee e| 2 ~ 
3 18 by 18 .............do... 2 | 3.48 | 3.54 8.550)... e eee cee ee eee fe eee eleceee]eee--| 8 
4 18 by 20.....-....--.40.--| 1 | 3.48 1]3.54) 3.550.000 pf] 4 
5 18 by 24.....-....-.-do... 3 | 3.74 | 3.86 3. 86 sreeee[eceree|eseres|oseeefesers|eeees 5 . 
6 18 by 30............-do...| 4 | Be74!3.86] 3.86 |... fe eee leeeecseeeee| 6 
7 18 by 36 .........----do... 9) 3.80 | 3.95 3.96 |....../.....- sreree[ecee|eeens|ecees 7 

. 8 18 by 42.............d0...| 2] 390] 4.05] 4.05 Joo] pl] 8 
| 9 20 by 24........-----d0...| 2 | B74] 3.86] 3.86 ]...... fe fee [eee epee eee | 9 

10 20 by 26 .......-.----d0... 3 | 3.74 | 3.86 3.86 |......[....../..--../....-|--.--/-----| 10 
11 20 by 48 .....---..---do... 5 | 4.20 | 4.36 2S Ys nO 8 
12 22 by 26 ............-do... 2) 3.74 | 3.86} 3.86 |......)....-2].22-2-|-0-2e) eee fee | 12 
13 24 by 28.......--..--do...| 8 | 3680] 3.95] 3.96 |......[0 0 ff 18 
14 24 by 82......2.2.2.,d0..., 10] 3°90) 4.05 | 4.05 [oo } 4 - 
15}  24by 86.............do...| 16 | 3.90 | 4.05 4.05 [occ cee eee ec ele ee ele wee e eee cele ee e| LD 
16 26 by 34.........----d0... 4 | 4.20 | 4.36 ABT Voce cece ee cele we ele ween ec elon nee | 16 . 
L7 26 by 88 ...........--d0... 10 | 4.20 | 4.36 437 [occ lee lene elec eee le eee |e eee LT | 
18 28 by 34..........---d0-.. 4 | 4.20 | 4.36 4,87 |...22 foe fee eee ee eee eee] 18 
19 30 by 40........:...-do...| 13 |.4.20 | 4.36 4.37 |... 0)....--|--- eel. e ee ele eee ee eee -| 19 | 
20 | Glaziers’ diamond glass cut- | 

: teTS .....-.-...00222----NO..| 5O 2.00 |......] SelB | 2.29 |... 22). 2 eee ee ee |e ee | 20 . 
21 - 2.12 | 2.15 - | 21 ‘ 
22 | Glaziers’ points......papers..| 460 |........)......] -  .023) eOZi/a.04 |......).....|..-.-/..---| 22 
23 | Glue, cabinetmakers’....1bs..| 297 214 |....-. 142) 63 23)......| .145 | .17 | .063) .12 | 23 
24 | 1B] 1237 .10 24 

. aOnly. - | 

InD 1904, pr 2——39 .
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| - Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

a oo [NoTEr.—Figuresin large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

§ 7 = 3 oo; 
s . © e om fea 

. Pa oO a a . I ° ~ © 7 oD 

i . 3 ; 12 ; ; . 5 ao Si6 ; ¥ ga |Plal. Bs al 4 | .{8l8] . 2 
8 e|E le |&)24/8 ay s ¢| leels|a@]S | lg BSi . | 8/6 =|&| & 

& “4 BS : | td | Ba be — “ Ba . = oD 

s/ = |B lesig 4 le) eee ee ee Ce 
Sila lo [8/38 lq go /o ee) | 8 | 8] wg aa) 2 |S ial3 
+ * at e « e ° io) r px oO Bl elele |s/ [+ Se(S|2/4%le |e| ge) ia le) Bo) 2 | olelsi a] 4 CuLass No. 14. rm 3g E ro > 3 a a = g 4 5 8| 4 si o oj 34 a FP P 4 3 ai 

om ° onmt j . _ 3S : 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. © Fie | mo |e |S | & |e £ |\$ielgi€g |81' 8 |e |e 16/12 Eig igis|;é2 a 

Su SS . ~ 
. 

a es ~ rs a rs 

a - | 5g : be 5 
. . oe 4s. uc ; . Fr . 

re b . : . 1/2/3514 ns OSs i 80 ‘a : 
s 3 s & 2)2/&/3 i. Chicago. gs) a | 58 | Chicago. |S | Chicago. | § 
g a a } ¢i/a/| 6/4 a bab 9 S14 | 3 
rs] 5 g ort 8 a om . oped ord Fw ES 4 

7, : & } G 6/8/3814 goo gee g i, 7, 3 

1 | Glue liquid, prepared, in cans, cased ...ats.. 167 |4.55 | .49)| .39]| .57 |.583 |b4. 75). 45 clo cccccleccclecccccleccccclececccleccclecececcleccecccleccccclecccleccclececclececece..| 1 
2| Hard oil, light, in 1 and 5gallon cans, cased : Toeeeeype epee . 

(specify price on each size tan)......galls.. 393 |......]......| ¢.66 | 1.10 |....).....].... ©1.05 |c. 64\c.70 |¢.65 | ¢.80 1.67 | OB | 0.72 |..... |... .cccccnleccccccleccccclecccleccclecccclececcccest 2 

3 a.62| .75 d1.00 |d. 57/4. 65 |d.60 | 4.76 ©, 62 : | 8 
5 

d, 67 4 
. a 

6 | Japan, house painters, in cans, cased. .galls.. 209 |......|......| ©.37 | 1.10 |....).....].... 65 |..../¢.40 | .373] @.40 1.37 | 40 bf 6 | 7 d,33| .37 d. 374 36 7 Lampblack: 
— 8 In 1-pound papers ................---1bs.. 140 |......]......] .04 | -O8 |.07 |.....].... _.|....|....-lececelecee--/.08 |...-..| .08| .10].06 |.......|.......}......|....|....|.....lecceeceee| 8 

10 l, good st h Ib 540 “OSE ye 1 al | 07 3 Pure, in oil, good strength...........lbs.. seceee[eee--e| . 098). ~12 |.....]-..- -12k\. ec lececel s . . e .O82| . wcccleccccccleccccaclecccceleccclaacelaceccleccecuce| 10 rT 08: "10 . 123 092) .09,4,/.10 | O09 083 15 HW 

12 . 08 12 
Lead: 

13 Red, standard quality, dry, not over 100 ° 
“ pounds in a keg or box .........-..lbs..| 1,470 4 O6E +--+ 063) .062/....).....}...- caccaclececlececclecceclecccccfece-| 206}| 0OG |......[.. 0. /c. ec ecclecececclecseecleccclecce[eccccleeeseceee{ 13 

a. 06} : 14 
15 a. 06} , 15 
16 a. 063 . 16 
17 | White, in oil, pure and best, not over 100 

pounds in a Keg.......................-lb8..| 62,575 | a.063)......| .053| .06 |....).....).... wecealecceleceee| .06 |......]....[€5. 87} /€5.85 |......]....| 5.57 leBe4O}......|.00.]....]...../.0......./ 17 
18. a, 064 . 063; .062 e5. 57 18 
19 a. 068 e5. 57 19 

. 20 . a, 063 20 
21 Oakum wee cece ene c ews ccccwceccenecl DS... TTD | cece ceca lace nee lewecwelewccleccnclencs wenccalececleceeelececclesecee[eeee|eceeee|eeecee|eeeeee[-O7 |..--ce-|-------| o2@ |.08}]....|.....|.......-2/ 21 

Oil: 
. 22 Cylinder, in cans, cased............galls.. 1,014 |......)......19, 1895). .----|..22)--0--leeee cecccelcccclecccclecccclecccccleccclecccce! 229 |occccclecccle cccccclecceccclecsceeleee-/-80 7.18 | %e2B210) 22 

. h, 
2s Engine, in cans, cased .............galls.. 1,794 |......\.....-|9. 175). -----).---|---- [eee ccc we ele nne lace eee cen elec cnn n[ecceleccnnale ccnccleccccclcccelecccccs|sceccnslsccccclecsele 2d (Ss 16} 1 80 28 

h 
26 Kerosene, water yhite, flashing point : ° +1660) 25 

above 115° F., by the standard instru- . . 
ments of the State boards of health of | 

_ Michigan and New York, in 5-gallon tin- , 
. cans, cased. Sample of 1 gallon required 

weet eee e cece cece eee e eee ee cee cee BALIS..| BOSVMS |. -..). 2.22 | ee eee f eee eee ee lee eee eee wacwcelecccleccceleccccfe ccc ecfaccc[ecccec[ecccec[ecccec[ececlecccenc[ecceccclecceec[eccc{e oe 134) fe1283!] 26 . 

: a“ Only,” : , 

b Per dozen. 
¢ In 1-gallon cases. 

. d In 5-gallon cases. : 
e Per cwt. 
f In two 5-gallon cans, cased. 
g Flat top jacketed cans, 
hIn 5-gallon W. J. cans.
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under | . , wae , . 
f Prop | a , advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued.. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates . : 
. at which contracts have been awarded. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. . | v . ded.] | 
Or +CSr’'''vrrvrvr'_c1c O— GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

: os H . ’ qa S o 8 ~ : . oO v ° 
: & > a © _ 9 . . v } be mI : +s 

S| B = F | g 48; # | & H | ER} 2] g Sa} 9185} 6 | g 
q - | 3 s [a5] 8 as a | A | 3 4 | 3a | 6 [te] © g 
S| « A a iS 3 5 0s 3 m= z F | Ss s a mA 33 © 2 rs] b> a ® oS ro ss H on] k - | 8 

=~ : [rs a BH jo q CLass No. 14. a! & E a | = Re") g es | > |f@i sa /8] 8 ix |e leul 3 |g 
a tH o a . o | 8 § 3 3 > | & | O q S o | RS Ke 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. = a © ra A/S iS 3 S >» | 23 |g q 5 6 ia gj g 
BE alicas < |4 S mn pa a | & | & A A me < A | 
oS Points of delivery. — 

oo ee a ns ns an Points of delivery. 

i | S #4 . 6 . a4 . Ba 
g | 3 = Chicago. 3 Bp 2 a 3s |C 5S Bs ps r 
f a . a § a|3 Chicago. B | & ig°s Chicago. ad -%3| Chicago. | 2 

, & z B S ps % - 8 |4s5 Po gq 
A ° oO | = q 3 ‘q |ano gd 3 
—_ < © “| O iM ° Zz 

“| Oil: ———_ | _-——_-— | OO SE oT eo oo 
1 Lard, pure, in square cans, cased. Sample . 

of at least 8 ounces required .......galls..| 1,055 | .70| 4.47 b.467 |b.54| .84 
2 ; a, 43 b.437 |d.53 67 . 1 
3 b 482 c . 448 . . sennesiansceecesvselaeeseneelewasesealteneaneeieoeneacel/seaceeciesas ets ev(naseevel|ssevenlisaesseslcavanenelsacncas 2 

4 b,44. | c.418 . 3 
' 5 Linseed, boiled, pure, in square cans, cased 4 

or in flat-top jacketed cans........galls..| 5,690 | .55|........ e 45 47 46 
6 Linseed, raw, pure, in square cans, cased co: 45 441 . 5 

| or in flat-top jacketed cans ........galls..| 1,165 | .53 |..-..... ce. 44 45 45 noreeey apor rere speees ec eeyecsresypesorecpsesrespecsre serps escecspereresyeseerepeerersscyesscss 
. 7 Lubricating, mineral, crude, in square cans, 44 432 6 

cased or in flat-top jacketed cans..galls..| 1,860 | .25| 4.134 e152 |....../........ mores Smal tocosesctercrcrcsiccccsctercrestoscesrercrcrcsiseesorcyerrrreterrcscyererssccyescccs 
8 . ; ~ €,184 .| be14 4 
9 Sewing machine, in full 2-ounce bottles, Tones syeeerrspeseseee vere sense eemee er sse sees sees en yor ssmenype sess a pereesecsrsecsyesesss)  g 

bottles 0... oe ee eee eee eee neces eee] LQ1L70 |...... pee wccecceeee| . 02} . 022 
10 . 022 1 

Paints, etc.: ‘ Toners meses sey ess “08 O25) O28) oe ene) neeecelecreeeelececee|eceeeelecc ees eelecee es 1 
1 Chrome green, dry................-.---1bS.. 170 |......{|  .093 j..........] 0 ee. 04 . 
12 2 1 
13 Chrome green, in oil, in 1, 2, and 5 pound a an 0OF |.-.---- [eee eee +-] 068)...--- at O4f).-- 2-2) OF |... 2 2 fesse eee] ee eee i 

tins ............0..0-.--2---6-------- LDS... 830 |......| ¢.072 |......2. eet ee. . 073 oa , oo ‘ . 
14 S .06% weeee.| oll 08 |......../eeccceee| 12 [......] 22! 209] 1096! .073} .10|......../......] 18 
ww) - 9 053 . 073 17 14 
16 Chrome yellow, dry.................-.do... 295 |......) 088 |... elie] ORR . . 15 
17 
18 Chrome yellow, in oil, in 1, 2, and 5 pound meres “Oa O49)... -- 2-2). 222-22) 08 |... --- 7p -O5 [.------) 043). ...-.)---2----[ eee in 

tims .........02..0.--2-0--- 22 DS. 755 |...... € 093 sence esc ce|ceneee . 10} ao ° ; | 

19 . , 7-03 eevee] TA] VU feces eeeeeee] 2B eee} 615] 108) 128] 12 | a7 | .12y].....| 18 
21 | English vermilion, in oil..............do...| 225 [......)¢108 |.........feee--] | -58 08 | | 18 19 
22 | F1.08 | weceee] SBTE 87 |ecce eee feeee ee ecleceeee] eeeee] 100] 057 [022] 87 fo ee ff 20 23 | [9 1.08: . 39 
24 Ivory, drop black, in oil ..............do... 665 |...... € .095 once cece efece eee . 083 23 

2 | F.O8F | weeees| TD] 08 [eee ees] eee] 12 ]e-..--] .16 | 098.096 | 089) 094) 608 |......| 24 

27 Indian red, in japan, in 1, 2, and 5 pound . . 085 .14 25 

tiNS 2... eee eee eee ee eee eee ee ee DSL. 295 |....-.{ ©. 09§ |........../...... 144° 
, 28 | : 7-08 | Jeeneee] 616] oD [oe] ID |p 22] 16 | 28 | 1B fee} 1B fe. ..] 27 

80 Ocher, French, yellow, qty i ioe tindee. 1,270 |......| 02% |.-..-...-.)...--.| OF : 8 
31 Ocher, French, yellow, in oil, for tinting, weeeee O1}]........|.002-02-] 023]... i : 3 in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins.............Ibs.. 990 |......| ¢€.06 |........-.|..-cee 053 014 Ol; : 7 Ee ec ee eee a CS ed . 

32 JS .05 feseeee| 6053] 06 Jo... ee ]ee.2e eee] 08 |..----} 6104). 058) 208 | «=. 058] 1062) «= eOS4)....../ 81 33 | a a 9 044 093 32 
$4 Prussian blue, in oil, for tinting, in 1, 2, 3 82 

and 5 pound tins................--..-.]bs.- 395 |...... €. 14% wee eeeeeelenecee .193 . 
35 ya seeeee| . 20 018 |......../.0......] .80 |......] .36 .193] .24 20 | .24 o1 BF)......) 34 

. 37 Roof, red oxide, mineral, in 5-gallon cans, 
27 35 

CASED... cc. cece cece cee eee e eee ee- GHlls..| 5,060 |...... 184 |....--2022).2222.| 07 

38 | | had veces.) 087| 26387 |o000000)02 | 45 oe} 280] 86] 245 | o86] 255] 2.371 . 362] 97 
a 38 

a Flat top jacketed cans. —_—_——<—<— SSF 
6-gallon cans cased. . .. 

cIn 5-gallon W. J. cans. ¢ 2,530 gallons awarded each. 

dIn 10-gallon cases. . . . 
e1 pound. 

. 

f2 pounds. . oh 
95 pounds. ; . 
hin 5-gallon flat-top jacketed cans and in 5-gallon kits.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts aw | \ . a. ; . 
if propo nd contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. : 

oTrE.—Figur | - 
- [NoTE es in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] . 

| GLASS, OILS, AND PAIN ntinued. TS—Continue GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

— 2 eee 

. ~ & co) 
oO } 3 3 
as, oO Ay ° ® 

8 | 8. 3 8 R 5 , 

a | 7) 2e|e12(& =| joi ¢élale!]elelalel. | a 
ag | 2 |S |] 2 | Bs El j24) 2/8 )2)2 /€/8)3]&8 |e) 8 ]3 

. = . {|e |e hi o D mm 3 "oO a | 2 |e] {e 2/3 lee) 4 |e |S) 8 | eiSlF) 8 | ale f® 
aq gs g o 3 fs A es a } a qa A Fe ro o . Fy 

Cuass No. 14. a. Oo. & bs & a 4 2 | ez A se S 2 3 2 a O ie m 
@ o ba oS o © ® 4 ‘ ra yo} rs ri 

. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. ; a a § a 3 S| g $ 2 3 = Fe H g 3 3 ql 5 s 

3 ot a |e 1A pe & ss |e |e} Oo] @ ) 5 5 
2 Poi delivery. TTT 
s oints of delivery Points of delivery. 

a Oma- | Kansas crn SEE EE 

5 B git: city, . 
= ioux . : 3 . ‘ 

Q 2 : . Chicago. 4 . : ; | ® 
a City, | Louis, & . | 3 es |S 

| F 3 Kansas| Chi- 4 3 Chicago 4 Chicago. q \a 

7, G  . | City. | cago. o +3 E F 5 
a] mM © Oo |G 

Paints, etc.: - a 

1 Sienna, burnt, in oil, for tinting, in 
1, 2, and 5 pound tins ..........1bs.. 207 093} .15 . 08 a.073, .11 ” 

2 . .13 b.063; .08 -11 | 083) .096 . 08 08 O83]. cele eef ee cele e ee ele enw e elec e ewe leceeeescleceeee| L 

3 - c.063 2 ‘ 

4 Sienna, raw, in oil, for tinting, in 1, | 
3 

2,and 5 pound tins.............1bs.. 145 O92; .15 . 08 a,073} «11 
5 18 . b.063/ .08 -11 | .08}) .096 . 08 08 | OBR fee fe cle ee le cece ele cece eeleceecnccfecenee| 4 

6 e053 5 

. 7 Venetian red, for tinting, in 1, 2, and 344 
6 

ound tins ...................1b8.. .073; 4.10 05 a .06 . 05 
8 P # oop 4 Sos 08 | .058}.08 | 06) 06 | .058{..... eee e eee ef ce eleceeeeeececeeeleeeeeeeeleeeeee] 7 
9 e.02} ¢.05 . 8 

Paper: . ® 9 

10 Building .....................---0...| 19,050 |........]........)..-.....| £1.00 |........ - . 
11 ceccclecccceleccccclecccccccleccccccefeseccee| SLO |... fe een l eee ef ee ee ee elee ee ee eleeeeeeee]e ee ee} 10 

12 f 1.50 11 

i? 
. , Sf 2.50 12 

4 
f 4.00 13 

15 f 2.76 14 

16 Tarred, packed in crates, strapped, / f1.95 15 

pounds.............--- eee e ee eee sees] 114700 |.......-)......-.|-------- f1.24 |........ 

18 {2.20 17 

19 | Piteh........ 0.00.2... eee ee eee eee LDS... ASD |... el eel ee ee clone ee ee eee lene eee f 3.25 18 

20 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased .do... BeBOB |... 222)... eel eee eee .024} .02 ween elececcelecccccleceaecetleceeeecclececeee] F£.90 | DO |... eel eee l ewww ee lee eeeeeeleceeee| 19 

21 | Resin, common ...........-.....----do... 5 3 > 2s ee eO12)........ woeee[eeeeee] / O21 |.......- 023} eOQ]d). 2.1 f ene fee eee fe eee eee e leew eee elec ee eens leceeee| 20 

22 | Stain, oak, oil......................galls.. 89 .80 | 1.30 |........ 9.58 .78 we cee [ene eee[ee ccna lececceseleceenese| 02] £1.25 | .10 | .O1d) . OL |....----]..--- ele e eee ee e[eee eee 21 

23 . h 54 weees| «77 19.60 76 65 TZ Neca wc ce elec cece lec c ene fe cece elec cece ce lccccccelececeeccleceeee| 22 

24 : 9.49 23 
25 h.45 . a 24 

26 Turpentine, in 1 and 5 gallon cans, cased, | | 
25 

2:0 000) 0. pp | ee a I |) 
27 www ele wwe wale wc ccele cc ccccclccc es ese[e cere cate asa mse lesewcel(seeerarlenvess 1.65 wen ccc ele ccc ccncleneccs| 26 

28 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 
j .69 27 

pound tins, cased ..................1b8.. 485 08 14 07} «.08 10 
29 12 b.07 .08 .10 | .072| .096 072 O78] 08 [icc cc cele cece ele cece lence alec cee nclecec cee le eect eecleceeee| 29 

30 | Varnish, coach, good quality, for interior 
29 . 

USC .. ee eee wwe ence ccc ween ees Balls. . 229 .85 | 1.40 .75 9.69 . 68 
. 1. 1. 30 h, 64 64 eeeee| -63 19,90 nes 62 | 9.77 |. occ nels we www ln wee we le nec eelececeeee| 9.67 g.70 |......| 30 

32 h+.638 g.72 h.60 | h.65 31 
33 h,72 32 

Varnish, wagon, heavy, durable body: , | h,67 33 

. 34 In 1-gallon cans, cased.........galls.. 137 1.75 | 2.35 .95 . 98 96 
35 2,00 -----| .90 {1.00 97 1.00 OB [occ c cence eee fe ee eee le cen ne leew cece ela newnne .99 |......) 34 

36 In 5-gallon cans, cased ..........d0o... 15 1.70 | 2.30 .90 94 . 92 . -90 35 

37 195 | weeee| 685 | 95 92 96 | 88 |... cc eee eee [e eee elecccee[eeecceee(eeeeere] 95 [---.-.] 36 

88 | Whiting, extra, gilder’s bolted.......ibs.. Zyl7TO |......- eee eee lene eee FS .95 . 008 . 90 37 

39 . 006 eecnacsjeenenel|evecece J .80 5.90 01 we woweeenleconrar(ececcerlecceae weccaces weeoresrcecleneveaee St .95 38 

39 

a1 pound. 
TO 

b 2 pounds. g1 gallon. . 

¢ 5 pounds. hd gallons. 

din oil. iIn 2 6-gallon cans, cased. 

e Dry, in 1-pound tins. jIn gallon cans, cased. 

J Per 100 pounds. 
+ Cased.
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; Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisements | 
wo of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, ete. —Continued. | 

| . . _ [NoTE.—Figtres in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

, | GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 
| | : | | | | 
‘ 

oy 3 | | 
fF | 3 5 S 

BO 9 i 
Bo FE | 3 

pS 3 oF wm S 
, Cass No. 14. 3 Be q ty 

| : 8 ic : 

_ GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 5 mo = a 
: 

3 = i] . 

: = s tr 
. § ep 7 iF 1 fy 
S 2 a Points of delivery. Q ee: 
| ; 7, . oo Omaha. Chicago. 7, 

Additional articles. 

Glass, window (single thickness): 
| 1 1] DY 16.20. ..0- cece cece ec ce cence eee ceneeecceecess DOK... 1 2.23 | 2018 | 2.183] 1 

2 11 by 17.... 0.2.0.2 eee eee eee eee eee eee ess DOKES.. 4 2.23 | 2.18 2.183; 2 

Glass, window (double thickness): 
3 1B DY 44...0ceccceccecceccecctececcecceeceeseecees++DOX.. 1) 3.90] 4.05| 4.05] 3 
4 19 DY 20 --ceccceeccecsececectecceecceceeecreceees dO... 1| 3.48] 3.86] 3.86] 4 

5 90 DY 36 .. 2... cs ccc eceeseecesesesseseesseceeeeee Oe... 1; 3.90] 4.05| 4.05; 5 
6 20 DY 20 2... eee cece cee eee eee cee cece teen ee AO... 1 3.48 3. 86 3.86 | 6 

- 7 23 by 26.2... ee eee cee eee ne eee eee eee AO... 1 3.74 3. 86 3.86 | 7 
8 26 Dy 28... . sc ccccececcesccecerceecssessesesessee +O... 1| 3.90| 4.05] 4.05; 8 

_@9 29 DY 34 2.2 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee AO... 1 4.20 4.36 4.37 | 9 

"10 99 DY 38... cece cece cecceeeecceesceeseceeeeeecer e+ GO... 1| 4.20] 4.36| 4.37/10 
11 18 DY 82 oc. cc cee cece wee cree cece e cece nee dO. ... 1 3.74 3. 86 3. 36 | 11 

12 20 DY 32.2... ween eee eee ee ee eee enc en eens e GO. ..- 1 3.80 3. 95 3.96 | 12 

18 16 Dy 30.0. e eee e ccc cc cee e eee eeeee cece ee eeeeeeee dO. ee. 1 3.74 | 3.86| 3.86 |13 
"44 16 DY 82 .-0-- cece cece cece cc ceeeeccceeescceeee ees GO... 1 3.74 | 3.86| 3.86 |14 

15 16 by 46... ee eee eee eee ee eee ee AO... 1 4.20 4.36 4.37 |15 

oo 16 40 by 48... eee eee eee ee eee eee eee Be DOKES.. 4 4.98 | 5.20 5.22 |16 

; . _ . . 

« | 

e -
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisements 
of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. : - 

([Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE. 

& / 6 |, . . 3 m3 | e | § | sla} Bb./8)/e] 8] al. 
3 S|; as/ a] 8 M4 SO 1h 

wm 8 — a BO =| a o |3 
: r¥ a s D Fy —_ a S 

AS O° me S wis Au o ma 
80 6 . d|/%908 | 4 ; . mn | 

| ee 2 ~4 O & eB a td ro o . . 

| s 9D pie) SBlail#i a | #15 
Cass No. 15. a g a |@| 8 S)/s!385 18 {sl - 

: a 2 ee a A O | & | O Oo. [5 
TIN AND STAMPED WARE. 3 ee : 

zc Points of delivery. 
8 . 

5 hi. : 
, S Oa “4 . 3 , 

rs pe S 29 o;o|-4 . - 2 | & 
| 3 3 bo | bop Chicago. |>| | 3 | S | S |8l6 

f q gS | g& Fig /4/ 4] 2818 ‘ 
® ; © 

Z & | 6 | 64 Zia)/a|6 12 |dlz 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, 
flat copper bottom, 
size 21 by 11 by 18 
inches, iron drop . 

‘ handles, riveted, 
No. 8 ......-.---NO.. 765 . 92 .79 603). ...2]...-1... fe D4 |... ete. fe ee eee teee} 1 

2 73 . 89 2 
3 | Buckets, water, gal- 

vanized iron, corru- 
gated bottoms, 4-gal- 
lon, full size....No..| 2,012 . 23 .198 | «35 (43.00). 313]. 30).....]...../-.0- 2 fe eee fee] 3 

4 25 .  |@3,50 4 , 
5 . 333 5 
6 ; Candlesticks, plan- 

ished tin, 6-inch, . 
dozen ..............- UDyy|.-----) ALT | BT fo eel fence fee eee [eee nfo ween efeee] 6 

Cans: 
7 Kerosene, 1-gallon, 

common tap, 
dozen............ 30 1.165] 1.17 | .80 |....]..-|.....{1.123] 1.12 |......)...] 7 

8 1, 24 8 
9 Milk, all steel, 32- | 

quart .......No.. BH fi... df 1eS [o.oo )e eee dee ele ee ele eee [eee ete ef 9 
Coffee boilers: 

10 2-quart, full size, 
° plain tin, riveted 

spout and han- 
dle .........No.. 86 JUD Jeweee eee] 215 fe... j eee fee fe eee e]eeee ef] 16 | eS |...) 10 

11 123 18 11 ; 
12 4-quart, full size, 

plain tin, riveted 
spout and han- 
dle..........No..| 268 212h-..2.2 2] QTR felled. e] 622 | eB R)...) 12 

183 6-quart, full size, 
plain tin, riveted 
spout and han- 
dle .........No..| 258 018 |....--2.{ 229 fo... fee efi f eee... [0038 [BeSS |...) 18 

Coffee mills: ; 
14 Iron hopper box, 

NO......--------- 6G fo fee ee eee] 28 fee epee fe eee fee ee fee eee fee ee ee [e ee] 14 
15 32 15 
16 Side, No. 1....No.. (*) wee c elec ween ne fee e eee elec ee elec elle ele cence cece [cece eetece-oelee-| 16 
17 With neal ca- 

pacity of hopper 
6 pounds....No.. (tT) ccc cle cece cnc ecccccefeceeafecccfece|ecccels ceca [eee eeeleeeeeeleee| 17 

Cups: 
18 Pint, full size, 

stamped tin, re- 
tinned, riveted ‘ 
handle.....doz.. 80 . 67 . 029 £84 [owe lee teed ee dee] 40 (CoO |. 42) 18 

19 ¢e40 19 
20 41 20 

| 21 Quart, full size, 
| stamped tin, re- 

_ tinned, riveted 
handle.....doz.. 20 | 2.35 042 87 |... [eee fewe{eeeee]-----| -88 | 087 J...) 21 

22 .95 22 

a 

a Per dozen. *9 required, no bid. _¥6 required, no bid. 
b66 awarded Chas. H. Pickens; 192 awarded Carlisle School. 
¢49 dozen awarded Harry Lyford; 31 dozen awarded Carlisle School.
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TIN AND STAMPED WARE—Continued. 

| a g | g . . ; ; a 

a S | Bla] B.]/e}e)] ae]. |. 
6 | 3 | € |e} a |ble) 4] 8 |e 
Ac AS A | Salo | a qosdi¢ 

a 8d 5 . A); ve) alg ° A | 
e 2 pA Oo} SIA ho eo 16 

. 2) 3 | ei ep/SFlal4#]a|s | 
Cuass No. 15. a bo i mn | A oe 

S| a|mnle#l|s |8/&|6]8 |g TIN AND STAMPED 3 ” m e PT er | 
WARE—continued. 9 Points of delivery. 

3 Eee 

5 be | 
; | oe . | oe x a 3 . BH 42 ° O°. Oo; 6 mt : — . | & | g 3 bp bo Chicago. pm, we) s | s & |g\a 5 3 gS | Se. Fle |) ee laig . 

3 ® + 2 Z & 5 | &z z/oia|/6 1x2 [6/2 

23 Dippers, water, 1-quart, . 
ot 4 ull size, long iron . 

handles, riveted, 
dozen ..............- 75 174 eee 60 [eee fee fee lee] e eee lee eee lee e| 28 

24 48 24 , 

26 55 . 26 
27 095 27 

Funnels: 
° 28 1-quart, full size, . 

plain tin ...doz.. 14 57 |... eee] BB fee. |ee fel ifee ee efeeee et] 286 |... ./, 42) 28 

30 2-quart, full size, 
plain tin ...doz.. 7 Py a es + > eM §, SS 30° 

Kettles, wrought-steel , 
hollow ware: 

oO 81 8-quart ......No.. 17 [..-2--[--.. eee] OD [ccf fice pec e elec ween lene cclece! BL 
82 12-quart......do... 18 j....-.]....---.) COD |... |e. fee] e eee lene ef ee| 82 
38 14-quart......do... BO |... fee eee] oo TB feel ee elec eleoeeeeleeeee- |---| 38 

. Pails, water, heavy tin: 
34 10-quart, retinned, 

NO... 2 cee cece 760 | .57 42 | GOS |.....|. ee]. w teow e [eens]. 29310 DSS |. ./ 34 
a 35 . 264 . 133 35 
’ 36 14-quart, retinned, 

. NO..........---.- 625 | .65 085 | dO [...2.)..../... |... fee. e| 882 /ee3O |. | 36 
37 .805 | . 162 37 

Pans, bake, sheet-iron: , 
-38 12 by 19.......No.. Y52 j......| e111 22 fencceleccnlanalenecalescce| ee eeneleeeeaelee =| 39 
39 15 by 20 ......do... 256 |...... «75 oS fo... e ele foe fl 1 89 

Pans, dish, full size 
IX stamped tin, re- 
tinned: 

40 14-quart ......No.. 460 | .22) .194 ~ 183}... |e ele] e eee ]ee eee] 2 188)....../, 22) 40 
41 0233 41 : 
42 17-quart......do... 832 27 . 229 « 233]... 2 ]e eel ele eee eleeee-| . 22 f....2.|. 28) 42 
43 027? 43 

4530 dozen to Lyford; 230 dozen to Carlisle School. 
e445 dozen to Lyford; 180 dozen to Carlisle School.
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TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued. 
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TIN AND STAMPED WARE—continued. Zo a | a2 | > | a Oo | So 

3 Points of delivery. 

. - . St , a . 3 . 

mA ~ ° oo $ sae ° ° > - 

S| g a | ae a | 8 ® | 2 | £ |s 
F g 12 i/ge)e)/3) 8 | 21 
8 3 ® ; ° 5 | @é|/8\/5z;/6/a | 8 | 6 | 2 Ia 

1 | Pans, dust, japanned, heavy.......doz..| 157 | .84 | 1.50 ]......| .62 45) .48 j.-.-..] 1 . 

2 1.85 | 3.25 1.50 2 

3 2.45 | 1.50 3 . ’ 

4] Pans, fry, No. 4, wrought steel, polished, . 
8 inches across bottom ...........No..| 105 |......; .083 |......|...... AS eee e] oreo 4 

5 ° . 103 ol 13 5 

Pans, tin, stamped tin, retinned: ~ ot 
6 1-quart..........-.....-.....---d0Z.. 19 | .70| .35] .48]...... .19| .60|......! 6 

| 7 20 38 | 7 
8 . . 24 ' § 

9 . 38 | 9 

10 Q-Quart.........--2.--- eee e+ dO... 26} .80| .468 |...--./...... .28| .76| 6&3 10 

. 11 , . 292 44 ‘11 

12 34 , :12 

13 .53 (13 
14 4-quart.................2-.-----d0... 36 | .94| .688| .85|..--.-. 42] .96 a.73 |14 

. - 15 . 438 . 66 ‘16 

16 .50 16 —_ 
17 ‘| ae73 17 

18 6-quart............-.-----------d0... 44 | 1.32 | .875 | 1.10 |...... .55 | 1.20 (6.95 | 18 

19 . 584 83 19 

20 - . 64 20 , 

21 b.95 21 - 

22 8-quart.............-..000------GO... 45 | 1.60 | 1.00 | 1.30 |...... .64 | 1.44 |......}:22 

23 . 666 95 23 

24 . 80 24 

25 1.20 25 
‘| Plates, stamped tin: , 

26 Baking, deep, jelly, 9 inch ....doz.. 38 2 2838 | .81 |......|  eB7 | .27 |...--.| 26 
2 . 27 

28 9-inch, pie .........-.+.-...----d0... 65 | .27 | .225 | .31 |¢3.70 eS | .22|......|28 

29 . 80 43.00 29 
Scoops, grocer’s, hand: 

30 NO. 20. 2.2.2. cc nce cc een eecneee ee NOW. AZ| .12| .104/......)...... e1O |......)....../ 30 ; 
31. No. 40 ............-...----------O... S82) .18; .16 |......]...... 01 B})......)....../ 31 

Shears, tinner’s: | 
82. Bench, No. 4, Wilecox’s ........do... Bolle e lone ee lececeeleee---| DeDO |....../--.--.] 32 
88 Hand, No.7............-.------d0... 19 j......)......]...-..] 135 | 1.43 [......)...-../ 38 
84 1.13 34. 

35 Hand, No.9.........-..--------d0...| 15 |... .|.. eee tee... 85 085 |....../....-./ 85 , 

36 . | . 68 36 

a 

a24 dozen to Harry B. Lyford, 12 dozen to Carlisle School. 
624 dozen to Harry B. Lyford, 20 dozen to Carlisle School. 
¢ Gross, 9-inch, deep. 
a Gross, 9-inch, shallow. .
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TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued. . 
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ss . bog ptf : 
| Ona 

‘ . b> ° Oe wm . ° . ht : ° 

B . a 91900 | -s ; ° ; |/o | © ; | 

: 2 Se |S\br e/g) & |g) S)e| gis 
8 @ (s/se ie] g g aejei5) 48 18 

a 5 S @ 3 a) 
Z o 8/62/84) 6 3 6513/4 O14 

1 | Solder, medium quality -lbs.. S83)....)....0 cf... eee ee e151 |. 1675)....).....).......] 1 
2 -. .141 2 

Soldering irons: 
3 1} pounds each, per 

pound...........pairs.. 15)....). ef} a. 75 e18 | .375)....)...../.......] 3 
4 2 pounds each, per pound, . 

pairs ..........22....... 13)....)....../.....] @.95 oA8 | .375)....).....)0..2.2.1 4 
Spoons: . of 

65 Basting, tinned iron, 
heavy.............d0zZ.. 28) .28) .433) .012)...... 55 |...--)----fee.e ei. ee.| 5 

6 ‘| .68) .541/b2.738 . 66 6 
7 1.646 ; 7 
8 . 75 8. , 

-9]. Table,tinnediron,heavy, 
dozen. ...............-.-. 313) .18) .0104) ¢. 85)...... 16 |.....)....].-. ee ieee ele] 9 

10 17 10 
i 073 11 
12 Tea, tinned iron, heavy, 

. dozen ......:........24- 828) .10) .0064/¢. 422]. ..... eO8} |.....].... [eet 12 
13 042 13 

Strainers: oo 
14 Milk, IX tin, 12-inch .No.. S232) 13)... 222]... e eee. 11 | ....[..../-....]21.20/14 | 
15 - 10 15 
16 Vegetable, steel, large 

size ................No..| B3S]....) 20)... 2]... ee. 0b8 (LL. .j... ele... .|...--. | 16 
17 .091 17 
18 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, 

round, copper bottom..No.. 110)....)..00 00.2 eee. 20 |.....|.-.-j-----| . 188118 
Tin, sheet, IC, charcoal, ' 

bright: 
19 10 by 14 inches .....box.. Tl... .fe eee fee eee fe eens] eB] Llp ef 19 
20 14 by 14 inches.......do.. (*) 20 
21 14 by 20 inches.......do.. VD)... f.e.. 106.75) eB] Lele eee eee |e 2 

Tin, sheet, IX, charcoal, | 
bright: | 

22 10 by 14 inches ..... box... A re es Ps S'S: 7: Se ee 
23 20 by 28 inehes.......do.. 19)....)......).....1015.00) 13.88 (22.2). le} ol... .| 28 

. 24 14 by 14 iftches.......do..| — (*) | | 24 
25 14 by 20 inches.......do.. S2)....)...---).---- (47.50) GoB4 Lolli. fe ee. | 25 
26 | Tin, sheet, boiler, )X, char- 

coal, bright, 14 by 64 in., . 
DOX.....222 222. eee eee eee eee Zl vce je eee few e ele eee (PCSHOO | .... [2.2/2.2 ef... | 26 

27 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat 
bottom, retinned, 11 inches, . 
GOzZeN ...........- een wee nee 93) .80) .688).....]...... .36 |... .]e..e}e.---| «88 | 27 

28 1.10 . 66 28 
29 - 60 fo 87 29 
30 90 30 

*2 required; no bid. ; 
: a“On y.” . 

. b Per gross. 
ec Wooden, per gross. 
d@ Per dozen. . 
e Per box of 100 sheets.
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TIN AND STAMPED WARE— = Slalele | iS & 5 

continued. 2 at 
4 Points of delivery. . 
& a . 

a8 tt iv} . ag . 

: > ° O'n Ww : . fet . 

4 2 oO Co ond .. o . o 5S * by 

2 S | P)R) 8 | g e |g | la | g ls 
ql ' @ [glee i | g g aie|e] 2 |g 

a 3 : o 
7, _ o a|52)/a/ 6 5 6(slz Oo {4 . 

Washtubs, galvanized-iron: 
1; 19inchesin diameter by 

, 10: inches deep, inside | 
measure, with corruga- . 
ted bottom and heavy 7 

. drop handles ......No.. 136)....| ..356).....)...... o3555,|.....].372| .353], .44 | 1 
2 ~ 213 inches in diameter by . 

10: inches deep, inside 
measure, with corruga- oo 

. ted bottom and heavy . 
drop handles ......No.. 240)....)  .396)....-)------ e399: |.....|.383].365,, .48 |; 2 

3 |: 234inches in diameter by . 
103 inches deep, inside 

_ measure, with corruga- - 
ted bottom and heavy 
drop handles ......No.. B2W4|....| .456).....).-.--- A6 |.....|.412) 393] .54] 3 . 

4 | Zinc, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, 
NO.9.......ceec----e---lbs..| 10, 226)....)......1....-| 9.063] f 5097 f....-]....}.....]-------] 4 

5 ' |h, 063 ye 5 
6 i. 062 6 
7 Jj 063 7 - 7 | 

| _ Sf Per 100 pounds. | ‘ : 
9 10o-pound cask 

; pound cask |., 
4300-pound cask Only.” . 

: | oo §600-pound cask / |
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STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. 

5 

po od ® ; oS 
| S| jf} 2 ]2)8i/2! 4 

we | Rl & 5 | & | & 
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STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, 3 RN = 4 ri 5 oO 5) 
ETC. Te 

. % Points of delivery. 

. B 6 ad ~ ~ 

Ki eB |o8| | 4 a |g g 3 tort |S ra Chicago. 36 |3 q |ge| 2 | & a lg 
5 Ss = = 
Z @ |sz/d5],4]. <q |Z 

. Caldrons, iron, portable, | 
with furnace: 

1 40 gallons actual capac- 
; ity...-...........No.. 8]....-.].-.---|------) 17.50 | 16.50)... ..2)..----].....2..] 1. 

2 90 gallons actual capac- 
ity...............No.. 8)... ..]--.2-- 2.2... | BVOO). fee fee lee eee eee] 2 

Coal hods; galvanized: 
3 16-inch ............No.. B84 .198 |a.22 )......) LBS. fee eee eee] 8 
4 . 3125 4 
5 20-inch............do... 176). .319 [4.35 [2.2] BBR elie wee lee een nee] 5 
6 D ' ; . 83 6 

ampers, stovepipe: 
7 6-inch.............d0... G4l)......) 4. 063/......) OBR. ee fee eee] 7 . 
8 7-inch.............d0... . 3O}......)4.06 |......) OB |. feed... ee| 8 

. Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, . 
No. 26 iron, packed in 

| cases: 
9 6-inch .............No..) 1,1 16)......)......]......] OB885)......../......] 5.07 |........| 9 

10 . b. 052 10 
11 b. 053 11 
12 7-inch...........-.do... TT cnc ee eee ee eee eO0G61)........)......]) 0. 07#8........| 12 
13 b.07} 13 
14 | Furnaces for 90-gallon por- 

table caldrons......No... Bye. ee fee ef. eee] DEB O). ieee lene eee] 14 
Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, | 

deep pattern: 
15 10 inches diameter in- - 

; side, crated......No.. 18]......)....../......|  ef8B |.... 222)... eee] 15 
16 15 inches diameter in- oe 

side, crated......No.. Tyo... ej... eee eee] CeBD |... eee ef ele] 16 

aOnly. 
bNo sample. . 
¢ 14-inch.
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STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. 
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Pipe, stove, patent, No. 26 
iron, edges curved, crimp- - 
ed, and formed; nested in 
bundles, crated: 

1 6-inch ..........joints..| 5,990)......)...0..)......) O71 |........]....2.] .O7k1........1 1 
2 . 0665 2 

. <8 7-inch.............d0... 290).....-|......|...---| O8 15). ......./...2..]. .094)........] 8 

5 | Polish, stove ..........d0z.. V4)... 2 |e. eee eee] AOD [ool ec elec eee e lee eee nee] 5 
Stoves, box, heating, wood: 

6 24 inches long, to weigh 
not less than 110 
pounds ..........No.. ZBi.....-!......]43.10]........ 3.37|.....-|....--| BelO 6 

7 27inches long, to weigh 
not less than 180 
pounds ....:.....No.. Ol.....-/......| 44, OB/.....2.. 3. 78)......|.-.---| BebO} 7 

8 32 inches long, to weigh 
not less than 146 ° 
pounds ..........No.. 14)......]......|45,10)........ | ee 4.00} 8 

9 4.65] 9>- . 
10 37 inches long, to weigh 

not less than 190 . 
: pounds ..........No.. B4l|...---|......| 16. 25)... dee] ee leee---| 5050} 10 

Stoves, cooking, coal, with 
iron and tin, or wrought . 
steel and tin furniture, 
complete: * 

11 7-inch; oven not less 
than 16 by 16 by 10 
inches; to weigh not ° 
less than 200 pounds 
without furniture, 

~ number .............. Lj...-.-]......(@11. 80)......../ 10.50) 12.97)......) 10.25) 11 
12 8-inch; oven not less 

‘than 18 by 18 by 11 
inches; to weigh not 
less than 240 pounds 
without furniture, 
number .............. 19)....../....../018. 99/......../ 12.25) 15. 38)......] 12.25} 12 

* Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; liron 
or steel kettle and cover; 1iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, flat 
copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches,-iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper 
bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 8} by 12; 
2 round pans, stamped, 13 and 3 quarts; 2iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seamless. Furni- 
ture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. Aj)l tinfurniture to be made of IX tin. Each 
stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar and the other 
a 6-inch pipe. e 
NotTEe.—The Department reserves the right to waive specifications as to weight and sizes of all stoves. 

The weights and sizes above specified are only approximate,and are given toshow bidders about 
what is desired. , 

f lf delivered in Chicago, deduct 5 per cent from prices quoted. 
alf crated, 25 cents additional.
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Stoves, cooking, with iron and . 

tin, or wrought steel and tin 
furniture, complete: * 

1 Coal, 9-inch; ovens not less 
than 19 by 19 by 12 
inches; to weigh not less 
than 280 pounds without . > : 
furniture ...........No.. 22 a14.98 12.75 | 19.75 | 14.40 |........]......-.] 1 

2 Wood, 6-inch; length of 
wood 20 inches; ovens 
not less than 14 by 16 by 
11 inches; to weigh not | ‘ 
less than 180 pounds 
without furniture ..No.. AG |....-....-]----------} 11.25 9.15 |........]-.------]| 2 

3 Wood, 7-inch; length of ; 
wood 22 inches; ovens 
not less than 14 by 18 by 
12 inches; to weigh not 

. less than 225 pounds 
without furniture ..No.. 38 a9, 68 10.32 | 15.98 | 11.00 |........)........| 3 

4 a12,95 11. 85 4 
. 5 . 12.03 5 

6 Wood, 8-inch; length of - 
. wood 24 inches; ovens 

not less than 19 by 20 by 
13 inches; to weigh not 
less than 270 pounds 
without furniture ..No.. 23 a13.99 18.85 | 19.15} 12.50 }........'..-....-| 6 

7 14, 21 7 
8 12.05 8 
9 Wood, 9-inch; length of . 

wood 26 inches; ovens 
not less than 21 by 22 by 
14 inches; to weigh ‘not , 
less than 310 pounds 
without furniture ..No.. 24 a15, 25 14.55 | 23.01 | 14675 |........)........1 9 

10 | 14,91 10 
. | a 

° * Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; 1 iron 
or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, flat 
copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper 
bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 8; by 12; ~ 
2 round pans, stamped, 14 and 3 quarts; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seamless. 
Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of IX tin. 
Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar and the 
other a 6-inch pipe. . 
Norr’.—The Department reserves the right to waive specifications as to weight and size of all stoves. 

The weights and sizes above specified are only approximate, and are given to show bidders about 
what is desired. . , 

+If delivered in Chicago, deduct 5 per cent from prices quoted. 
alf crated, 25 cents additional. OS
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Stoves, heating, coal: 
1 14-inch cylinder, to weigh .. 

not less than 135 pounds, . ° 
number ..............---| 34 a6. 70 5. 50 8. 55 5e2ZO |..-.----|--------| 1 . 

2 16-inch cylinder, to weigh 
not less than 175 pounds, 
number ............----- 39 a7.39 7.00 | 10.038 GelB |.......-|-..--52-| 2 

Stoves, heating, wood, sheet , 
iron: - 

3 32-inch, with outside rods, 
- number ............-.--. 20 | 29.99 |.........-|..---..- 10.50 |..--..--]---....-] 3 

4 37-inch, with outside rods, 
number ................. Be [ececncnnccleccccvcccc(sceeeece| OL BeB5l......--|--------| 4 

5 e 11. 25 5 

Stoves, heating: 
, 6 Coal, large size, 22-inch 

cylinder, to weigh not 
less than 375 pounds, ‘ 

number ............----- 6 a11.98 20.00 j.....-.-| 11.00 |......../-..-....) 6 

7 |. Combined coal and wood, 
22 inches diameter, 24- 
inch heavy steel drum, 
to weigh not less than 
285 pounds..........No.. 28 | 214.99 20.00 |...-..-- 16.25 |.......-|--------| 7 

Stoves, coal, laundry, for heat- 
ing irons, as follows: 

8 Stoves for 28 irons....No.. @ \.........|.-- ee eee eleeeeee--| 14¢30 | 16.00 ]........) 8 

9 Stoves for 33 irons....do... 6 |..........[----- eee feeeeeee-| 16250 | 19.00 |........) 9 

Stoves, heating, hard coal, 
mounted, base burner: 

10 Fire pot about 12 by 14 
'  dInehes..............No.. 24 a19.69| 17.00 | 26.56 |..........].......-| ¢18.60 | 10 

11 34. 99 11 

12 Fire pot about 15 by 17 oe 
inches ..............No.. 11 |a21.98 |..........] 29.51 |..........]..-.-2.-/ © 21.00 | 12 

13 41.60 13 
. 

* Furniture for 58-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; 1 iron 

or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and coyer; 1 wash boiler and cover, flat 

copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper 

bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 83 by 12; 

2 round pans, stamped, 1} and 3 quarts; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seamless. 

Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of IX tin. 

Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar and the 
other a 6-inch pipe. 
Notr.—The Department reserves the right to waive specifications as to weight and size of all stoves. 

The weights and sizes above specified are only approximate, and are given to show bidders about 

what is desired. 
tIf delivered in Chicago, deduct 5 per cent from prices quoted. 
alf crated, 25 cents additional. 
b With No. 16 sheet-steel lining in bottom and one-third the way up the sides, 
¢ Deduct 5 per cent from above prices if all deliveries are made at St. Louis. 

InD 1904, pr 2——40) | 

ds as ’ 3
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| . ARITHMETICS., | 

1 | Milne’s Primary Arithmetic ........No..| 1,675 |........; .20|......|..........|..........| 1 2 | Milne’s Elements of Arithmetic....do...| 1,465 |........| .24 wee ceele eee ee ee eeleneeseeene| 2 3 | Milne’s Standard Arithmetic.......do... GOS |........) 65S |... eee iB 4 | Milne’s Mental Arithmetic.........do... S2S i......| eSB [eee eee 4 

CHARTS. . 

; 5 | Appleton’s Reading.................No.. 8 j.......-) 6.25 1...... 45.50 weeseeeeee| 5 6 | Butler’s Reading ...................do... 2 i.....-..| 4.15 |---| @ 4.25 |.) 6 . 7 | Wooster’s Reading .................do... Si... feel lee eee 6.90 | 7 8 | Franklin’sComplete School Charts.do... 1 f...2.2..{ 8.00 [oof] 8 
9 | Franklin’s Primary Language Studies, 

Part 1 ....-...2--..................NO0.. J j........) 5.60 |. eee e.| 9 
10 | Multiplication Charts, C. T. Andrews, . 

number ...-2. 2... cee eee ee (*) we ccc cele eee eee le ween la een ec eene|eeee------]| 10 11 | Franklin’s Natural History Studies. .No.. 20 |........).......-)0...../0.......--| 14.75 | U1 
. 12 | Franklin’s Natural History Studies, 

. Manual for Pupils ...............No... @ fo. ee eee lee 60 | 12 

DRAWING. 

13 | Drawing paper, 8 by 11, 100 sheets in . 
pack ............................peks..| 4,035 |........]........| .06 |.......... e064) 13 

THE PRANG ELEMENTARY COURSE IN ART 
INSTRUCTION. 

Drawing books: 
14 Third year .....................d0z.. S86 | 1.44 |........)..000.).0.. 0202 ]e eee! 14 15 Fourth year ....../.............d0... 7O | 1.44 |........)000 0 eee fee eee] 15 16 Fifth year ......................d0... 33] 1.44 |... eff e eee le eee ee ee] 16 17 Sixth year......2...............d0... BD] 1.02 |........)...00. [e002 eee! 17 
18 Seventh year...................do... G | 1.92 |......../. 0000 feel eeeee eee] 18 19 Eighth year ....................d0... 7 | 1.92 |..--. fete eed e eee eee ee] 19 Manual for Teachers: 
20 First year .......................No.. 14 060 |..... 22.) e eee fee eee fee ee eee ee| 20 
21 Second year ....................d0... 11 PS 6-10 a nD 2 22 Third year .....................d0... 8 GO |..... 2]... eee eee eee fee -.| 22 
23 Fourth year....................d0... 5 GO |.....- 22)... 2 eels eee eee lee eee ee ee] 28 24 Fifth year..............2.......d0... 1 GO |... .. 000). 22-2. [ee ee eee eee fee e ee eee] 24 
25 Sixth year......................d0... 1 06O |... [eee ele eee | 25 
26 | Prang’s set color box, No. 1........do...| 1,765 01S fo... fee eee |e eee eee | 26 

GEOGRAPHIES. . : 
; 27 | Barnes’s Elementary ...............No.. BGO |...) AM fee | 27 - 28 | Frye’s Primary.....................do... 163 |... 0. ee elec cele ween ec eee 090 | 28 

29 | Redway & Hinman’s Natural Elemen- 
tary Geography ...................No.. 490 |........; 48 [ofc] 

30 | Redway & Hinman’s Natural Advanced 
Geography ........................NO0.. 193 |........| 1.00 |...02./.00022222]..........] 30 

31 | Werner’s Introductory Geography -do... S27 j-...--.-) Hh [lee eee ele] BL 
32 | Tarbell’s Complete Geography .....do... 182 srry 080 |... fee lee eee} 82 

*4 wanted, no bid, 
a With stand,
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HISTORY, UNITED STATES, . . 

1 | Mowry’s First Steps in the History of the United 
States... 0... eee eee eee n enw cee cece NOW. VSG |... eee. leew eee ele eeeeee| 80S} 1 

2 | Barnes’s Elementary History of the United States, 
number .......... 2... ew eee eee eeeeee 366 048 |........[0.20.22.)0.2.222-/ 2 

8 | Barnes’s School History of the United States..No.. 324 080 |.....-..)----.---|--------] 38 
4 | Eggleston’s First Book of American History. .do... 123 e048 [......../......../........| 4 
5 | Burton’s Story of Our Country................do... 96 e486 [-...-.-.]-----0--[....--2-| 5 
6 | McMaster’s Primary History of United States.do... 393 048 j....---.)----....]---.----| 6 
7 | McMaster’s School History of United States ..do... 124 o8O |....-.2- |... eee fe eee nese] 7 
8 | Montgomery’s Beginners’ American History .do... ATT jo... cece lowe eee eeleeeeee-| 0dO] 8 

LANGUAGE AND GRAMMAR, 

DeGarmo’s Language Lessons: 
9 Book 1.2.2.2... 0.2 e ee eee nee cree ec eeeee NOW, 440 Py) 2) ee 

10 Book 2... 2.2.0... cece e eee e nee c cece neeee--O... 263 eSB j...-----|----...-|---..---| 10 
11 | Bartlett’s First Steps in English ..............do... 406 |........|--------|--------]| e3dB3 | 11 
12 | Metcalf’s Elementary English ................do... 325 BS |... ween eee eelee eee -e| 12 
13 | Metcalf’s English Grammar ..................d0... 60 048 |...0..--/---- 222 ]ee eee eee| 18 
14 | Reed & Kellogg’s Graded Lessons in English.do. .. p52: i ns eS Ys 27 
15 | Bartlett’s Essentials of Language and Grammar, 

TUMDEL ... 2. ee eee cece cen e cece cece cc ccscccces OS j----....|--------f--------| oe DD | 15 

ORTHOGRAPHY. 

16 | Baldwin’s Speller .............................NO0.. 838 elG |........|......../...----.| 16 
17 | Patterson’s American Word Book ............do... 140 OS | Ek ee es OY 
18 | Sever’s Progressive Speller ...................do... 25D |... ieee ewe lee en eeee| BQ] 18 

Meleney & Giffin’s Selected Words for Spelling, 
Dictation, etc. : 

19 Part 1.2.10... ee eee eee eee cece ccc ceee NOW. 277 |........|.--..-.-| ell .14 | 19 
20 |g: ae 8 Cn 6 (0 200 |......../-..-----} 0 AB 17 | 20 

READERS. 

Baldwin’s School Reading by Grades: | 
21 First year ..........-.-.2------eeee eee eee -NO..| 2,017 o2O |... eee eee eee] 21 
22 Second year .........-.-....---.--.-------d0...| 1,547 028 |... lee eee lee eee] 22 
23 Third year..........-.....-..--...---.----d0...| 1,037 eSB |... 2). eee eee eee] 2B 
24 Fourth and fifth years, combined ........do... 441 |. .48 |........)........)........] 24 
25 | Werner’s Primer...............-..------+-----d0... 306 oS foil lee eee eee lee eee es | 20 
26 | Baldwin’s Primer.........................-..-d0... 785 oS foo... eee eee cles ee| 26 
27 | Arnold’s Primer ...:...........---...-...-----d0... 600 |...... 02/20... e eee. e26G | 27 
28 | Wooster’s Primer ..........-..-.-..----..-----d0... 956 |........;| 18 [........ .23 | 28 
29 | Wooster’s Reading Boxes...................--d0... S88 |........)......../-.......| 216 | 29 
30 | Wooster’s Number Boxes ...............------d0... 261 |........)........].....--.] 016 | 30
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READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL. 

GEOGRAPHICAL READERS. . 

The World and Its People. . 

Carpenter’s Geographical Reader: 
1 North America.........--..-.0000----e--- eee NOW. 151 o48B [..-02- 2 tee eee] 1 

- 2 South America ...............--.---+-0+-----dO... 89 048 |..0222 fee ee] 2 
3 FUrope ... 22... e eee eee cece cence cece eee e ee GO... 132 05G |.........-)......----| 3 
4 0X); I 6 © 82 ay: i nd 
5 | Smith’s Our Own Country................-...-.-d0... ZS |...... 2. fees eee. 44) 5 
6 | Coe’s Our American Neighbors...........-.-----do..- pS: nd 53 | 6 
7 | Coe’s Modern Europe.....-..--.-------------+---d0... 1G |..........)---------- b3 | 7 
8 | Smith’s Life in Asia ..................-.---.-----d0... 12 |... fee eee eee 53 | 8 
9 | Badlam’s Views in Africa................-.---. -do... 8 [...2..---.|ee eee eee, 64) 9 

. 10 | Kellogg’s Australia and the Islands of the Sea...do... 13 |...-.2-22)---- eee 61 | 10 
. 11 | Twombly’s Hawaii and Its People.............-.do... es e61 | il 

12 | Klemm’s Relief Maps for Pupils’ Hands.........do... G3 |..........|.-.--.---- «10 | 12 
13 | Taylor’s First Reader. ...............-..---------d0... 202 BO |... 2. cow |e eee eee ee} 18 
14 | Taylor’s Second Reader ........-....-..---------do... 155 028 |..........]..........| 14 

. Stepping Stones to Literature. | . 

15 | A First Reader...........---- eee eee eee cece eee ee NOW. 380 |....2.....).......--- 26 | 15 
16 | A Second Reader...........0.-eeceeee cece seen e GO... 419 |......0...)-....-.--- 35 | 16 
17 | A Third Reader ............--.0 eee eee e eee eee es dO... 5: iy A 044 17 
18 | A Fourth Reader...............-.----- eee eee dO... 250 |..........|........-. 53 | 18 
19 | A Fifth Reader. ............--.---.--0-- 00 eee dO... 109 |..........)-.--...--- 53 | 19 
20 | A Sixth Reader ....5.....--..--2200--- eee eee ee dO... 54 |... le. | eee. eee. 53 | 20 
21 | ASeventh reader...........0.----00- eee ee eee ees GO... AS |... oe. eee 053 | 21 
22 | A Reader for Higher Grades...........-.--.-----d0... 10 |... 0222... eee 0b3 | 22 
23 | Graded Classics, First Reader ............-.-----d0... 53 |....-..... 25 .26 | 23 
24 | Graded Classics, Second Reader.............-.-.d0... 48 |.......... 29 .31 | 24 

25 | Graded Classics, Third Reader .................-d0... 5 |........-- o3d4 .35 | 25 

Second to third grades. | . 

26 | Johonnot’s Cats and Dogs. .........eeeeeeeeeeeee  NOee 107 ol 4 |...--..2..].-.--....-] 26 

; Bass’s Nature’s Stories for Young Readers: 
27 Plant Life ......... 0.00. - eee eee e eee e ee ee eee GO... Se rs 022 | 27 

28 Animal Life .......-...----2-0---ee2eeer ee + dO... GS |..........|--------e- 030 | 28 
29 | Beebe & Kingsley’s The First Nature Reader ...do... 38 o2S j....-...ee]e eee eee e| 29 

30 | Ford’s Nature’s Byways......-...---.-----+-+---d0... 3O |..........].----.----] 3H | 30 
31 | Brooks’s Stories of the Red Children............do... B38 |..... leet eee eee 26 | 31 
32 | Williams’s Choice Literature: Primary; Book I.do... 78 oAS [2.2.2.2 eee eee eee | 82 

Third to fourth grades. - 

33 | Dana’s Plants and Their Children ..............-No.. 26 oD |..........]----------| 33 

34 | Lane’s Stories for Children..................-...d0... 83 oO |... cece eeleceeee----| 34 

85 | Eggleston’s Stories: of Great Americans for Little . 

. Americans .........---2- 200 - eee ee eee eee eee ees NO... 142 BS |... eee eee lene ee eee] BO. 

86 | Pratt’s Legends of the Red Children. .......-...d0... 86 oS |... . eee ele eens ----| 36 
87 | Eggleston’s Stories of American Life and Adven- 

CULE oo cee cece ccc cece cece ecw cence cee nesesess NOK. 58 40 |......----].---------| 87
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READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL—Continued. 

1| Wright’s Seaside and Wayside, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4..........No.. 55 |... elle. 23 , 

2 

2 

3 
40; 3 

4 
44/4 - 

5 | Williams’s Choice Literature: Intermediate; Book I.....-do... 68 eSB |....-.--..} 5 

Fourth to fifth grades. 

6 | Baldwin’s Fairy Storiesand Fables..........-..-..-.-------No.. 67 028 |......----| 6 

. 7 | Pratt’s American History Stories, 4 volumes ..............sefs.. 18 |..........| 41.25 | 7 

8 | Baldwin’s Fifty Famous Stories Retold ..............-.----No-. 55 e2S |.......-.-| 8 

9 | Williams’s Choice Literature: Intermediate; Book IT.....do... 96 e@S |.......---| 9 

Fifthto sixth grades. ; 

10 | Guerber’s Story of the English..............----------------No.. 31 05 |.........-| 10 

11 | Guerber’s Story of the Romans.................---.-------d0... 24 e48 |.......-..] 11 

12 | Baldwin’s Primary Lessons in Physiology..............-.-d0o... 131 e28 |..........| 12 

13 | Pratt’s The Great West...........---.---- 02-2 e cece eee e ee GO... 37 |.....----- 27 | 18 . 

Pathfinder Physiology: 
14 No. 1, Child’s Health Primer .....--....-.-------------d0... 108 o24 |.......-..| 14 

15 No. 2, Young People’s Physiology.....-...-.-----------d0... 101 40 |........-.] 15 

16 | Ed. Pub. Co., Series of Industry, 2 volumes.............---sets.. 20 |....:.....- 6.70 | 16 

17 | Carroll’s Around the World .......--2-.---.-02seeeee- 222+ NO... 70 |.....-.-..--- 035 | 17 

18 Payne’s Geographical Nature Studies..............-.------d0... 149 20 |.....-.---| 18 

19 | Guyot’s Geographical Reader........-..--..-----+-----+---0... 74 48 |....------] 19 

20 | Monteith’s Popular Science Reader...........-...--.-.-..-d0... 45 60 |..........| 20 

21 | Historical Reader (The Morse Co.) ...-.-..----------------do... 27 |.....-.--. 60 | 21 

92 | Williams’s Choice Literature: Grammar; Book I...-.......do... 32 ed@ |..........| 22 

MANUALS FOR TEACHERS. 

93 | How to Teach Kitchen Gardening (by Emily Huntington) .No-.. 19 |.......... 2.40 | 23 

94 | Hinsdale’s The Art of Study ...........--------2.--5+------d0... 8 e8O |..........| 24 

25 | How to Make Baskets (by Mary White) ...................-do... 18 |.......... 090 | 25 

96 | King’s School Interests and Duties...........-......------d0... 14 e8O |......-.-.| 26 

97 | White’s School Management........--.---.----------------do... 26 80 |........-.| 27 

98 | White’s The Art of Teaching .........-..----.....---------do... 32 e8O |..........| 28 

99 | Arnold’s How to Teach Reading..................---.-----d0-.. G |........-. 089 | 29 

30 | Betz’s Popular Gymnastics................0.0002- eee e+ dO... B |....--.-.- 68 | 30 

‘81 | Betz’s Free Gymmastics ..........2-0- 2c cece ec eee cece cence dO... 2 |.........- 70 | 31 | 

39 | Primer of Politeness .........-..--0----- ee eee cence eee e ees = dO... 15 |.......-.-- 65 |-32 

33 | Songs, Games, and Rhymes (Milton Bradley Co.).......-.-d0... 14 |.......--- 1.00 | 33 

34 | Hailmann’s Primary Methods ..................-.---------d0... 11 e48 j..........] 34 

35 | Ham’s Mind and Hand.............----- ence eee e eee e eee ees dO... 11 1.00 |..........] 35 

36 | Hapgood’s Progressive Lessons in Needlework ......-...--d0-.. $ |.......--- 63 | 36 

37 | Kirkwood’s Sewing Primer.......--..-.-.--+seeeeeeee-+-- dO... 24 024 }..........] 37 

88 |. Sechwartz’s Educational Manual Training .................d0o... DT lncccceneee 90 | 38 

a Per set. 6 Both volumes, .
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MANUALS FOR TEACHERS—continued. 

1 | Hoffman’s The Sloyd System of Woodworking.............No.. 1 SO |..........) 1 
2 | Sickel’s Exercises in Wood Working......................-d0... 12 80 [..........] 2 
3 | Preston Smith’s Easy Experiments in Physics.............do... 36 [Lee 53! 3 
4 | Household Economy, Kitchen Garden Association........do... 23 odt |..........| 4 
5 | Vienna’s Ladies’ Tailoring System .......................-d0... 46 |..........| 44.50] 5 
6 | How to Make School Gardens (Doubleday, Page & Co., pub- ° 

lishers) ....... 00. ce ccc ee eee eee cence esc nenaneccaee NO.. 84 |.......... 95 | 6 
7 | Quincey Methods (by Lelia E. Partridge) ..................d0... 566 |.....-.-.. 1.60 | 7 

BOOKS ON AGRICULTURE. 

8 | Winslow’s Principle of Agriculture ........................N0.. 4 048 [..........] 8 
9 | Lupton’s Scientific Agriculture............................0... 8 28 |..........| 9 

10 | First Principles of Agriculture—Voorhees.................do... ) -64 | 10 

Garden craft series. 

[Edited by L. H. Bailey (Macmillan Co.).] 

11 | Bailey’s Principles of Agriculture.-........................No.. B l......-.-. 1.00 | 11 
12 | Roberts’s Fertility of the Land .................-..........d0... B |...-...... 1.00 | 12 
13 | King’s The Soil ............--.00.- 2-2 eee eee ee eee eee en AOL e 4 f......... 70 | 13 
14 | Roberts’s the Farmstead................-.--...---222------0... B |.......00. 1.00 | 14 
15 | King’s Irrigation and Drainage..........................--d0... Al... ll. lee. 1.40 | 15 
16 | Fairchild’s Rural Wealth and Welfare ..................--d0... & |......--..{| 1.00] 16 
17 | Lodeman’s Spraying of Plants.............................d0... 5 |.---..---- 085 | 17 
18 | Bailey’s The Principles of Fruit Growing..................d0... 8 |......--2. 1.00 | 18 
19 | Wing’s Milk and its Products.........-.-....2.....-.--..--d0..- 10 |.......--. e85 | 19 
20 | Card’s Bush Fruits........-.-.--.-----------2 00-22-22 00----O... 3B j.......--. 1.20 | 20 
21 | Voorhees’s Fertilizers. .........------- 22-2. eee e seen ee GO... 5 |......-.-. e85 | 21 
22 | Hunn & Bailey’s The Amateur’s Practical Garden Book ...do... 10 |.......... 08H | 22 

- 23 | Bailey’s Garden Making..............0...2.02.0222000-0---0... 14 |.......... 85 | 23 
24 | Bailey’s Plant Breeding .................00.-----000e0-+---G0... e9O | 24 
25 | Bailey’s The Nursery Book .........-..-....-..------.-----dO... ne 085 | 25 | 
26 | Bailey’s The Pruning Book..........................------d0... 7 |....-..--- 1.20 | 26 
27 | Bailey’s The Forcing Book .....................-...--+----d0... 10 |.......--. 085 | 27 
28 | Bailey’s Horticulturists’ Rule Book........................d0... G |.......--. 60 | 28 

a With folding square, 60 cents additional.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Contini . . =: 

. ue . 

na a a 
2 a 

5 = 3 
fA a A ; 

. . 3 Q oO 

3 5 : 4 
DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES, Rs 4 3 q 

_& ‘ 
3 < > = 

i B Points of delivery. r 

q q Chicago q 
5 Ss or New Chicago. 4 
7, o York. 7, 
eS 

SINGING. 

1 | Tilden’s Common School Song Reader ..........No.. BB [ieee cen lew eee w wees 30); 1 
2 | Gospel Hymns, Nos. 1 to6 combined, with music.do...| 2,564 |......-.--|-.-+------ 65 | 2 
3 | Carmina for Social Worship...........-...------d0... 470 |........-.]...------- 45) 3 
4 | Johnson’s Songs of the Nation ....,.-..-...----.-do...| 1,612 |.......-..|---------- 052) 4 

. 5 | Ripley & Tapper’s Natural Short Course in Music, . 
1 30) 0) at a 0 22 028 |..........|-.....---.| 5 

6 | Ripley & Tapper’s Natural Short Course in Music, 
Book 2 2... 22 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee NOW. 38 oD |... 22 eee fee eee eeee| 6 

Natural Music Chart: 
° 7 Series A .........-2.---2- 22 eee ence ee eee ee dO... 5 Bo2O |....--..--]o-20-- eee] 7 

8 Series B ............ 0c eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 6 3.20 |........--|....------| 8 
9 Series C 02... ieee cece cee eee eee eee eee OW... 3 BeZO |......-.--[e.00------| D- 

Zuchtmann’s American Musie System: 
10 Book 1.22.2... 2 eee ene ween eee e cence cece ees -GOZ.. Bayle. eee ee eee fee ee eee eee 3.60 | 10 
11 i S010) : ne (0 A fee eee eee lee ee ee eee 4.32 | 11 
12 Book 4.......---- 2-00 ee cece eee e eee e cece eee ee GO... B |...0. een ele wee e eee 9.60 | 12 
13 Songs of the School and Flag ..............-d0... 28 |..........[-.. eee. 7.20 | 13 

14 Teacher’s Manual ..............-------------NoO.. FT [ice cenne|eneee eens 80 | 14 

PENMANSHIP. 

15 | Barnes’ Natural Slant Copy Books, 1 to 8 .......d0oz.. 340 60 |..........].-.---....] 15 
16 | Spencerian Copy Book. Revised Edition, Common 

School Course Slant, 1 to 7..........-------.---d0z.. 335 077 cece eee ee | ence n eee ee| 16 
Sheldon’s Standard Writing: , ‘ 

17 Tracing, No. 1.........-..--------+--+-------d0... 57 0DS |....-.....|...---222-] 17 
18 Elementary, Nos. 2 to4......-..-------.----do... 81- 058 fo... ee fee ee eee 18 

19 Grammar Course, Nos. 5 to12......-...-----do... 2 TT [occa eee e fee nee wceee| 19 

Normal Review System: 
20 Intermediate Slant Writing, Nos. 1 to 6.....do... 109 |.......--.|...--....- 48 | 20 
21 Movement Book ...........-0---ee-e-e0----- dO... y on ee ee 058 | 21 
22 Business Forms ..........--22e0- eee seen eee O.W..|. 25 |.....-----|---------- 1.00 | 22 
23 |. Regular Course, Nos. 1 to 10.............--.-d0... BS |.... eee ee lee eee eee -78 | 23 

Merrill’s Modern Penmanship: 
24 Intermediate Series, Nos.1to4..........-.-d0...| 105 |..........)...-....-- 68 | 24 
25 Standard Series, Nos. 1 to7 ......-....--.---d0... Qa |. flee ele eee eee eee 076 | 25 ; 
26 Business and Social Forms, Nos. 8 and 9....do... > 076 | 26 

Graphic System of Practical Penmanship: . 
27 Tracing Course, No. 1......-..--------------d0... 13 |......... 54 .60 | 27 . 

28 Shorter Course, Nos. 0 to5.................-d0... 9 |.......... 054 .60 | 28 
29 Grammar Course, Nos. 1 to 9....-...-...--.-d0... G |........-- 074 .94 | 29 

Smith’s Intermedia] Penmanship: : 
30 Illustrated Writing Primer..................d0... AT [Loco cece ele wee eee eee 050 | 30 
31 Short Course Books, Nos. 1 to 6 -...........-d0o-... TD |i... eee eel. eee ween ee 050 | 31 
32 Regular Course, Nos. 1 to 7........-..---...-do... ZQe|..... eee lee eee e eee 067 | 32 

REGISTERS, SCHOOL. 

e 33 | White’s New Common School .................--No.. 312 048 |... eee -- | 88 

a nn 

' 2 2 mo, i i . i . | . wo » 4d : is Dp ad nn wee
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 24, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates _ at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Contfnued. , SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

me . ed ® ' 4 = 4 e : oa a | g 3 B S63 = z 8 # a 
. a a — § & ae o6 & a6 3 

aS am & i Zi qs eo | #4 ab . : | 
. ; . Cs 7 ° o'" A ga, Pp. es 

3 B 3 B a as oH bs os i > 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. ro | . A 2 ey > H Be 2  &g 

| g “ hb 4 < < = rs S a ££ 
3 . . ———————-_-———,0XVXuhO.) 0 

“i b Points of delivery. Points of delivery. : : 
_ @ , “= a mn | GY 

§ | Stee | ou xewvn! : or New icago. i . 5 & York, . | New York. Chicago | e 

SLATES. | 

1; 7 by tlinches......20.. 0. eee cee eee eee -AOZ.. 251 |... 2 elle e. 1.20 , hoc cece ccclecccccccccecleccceccccccclecccccceceee BL . 60 1 

. 2 coneeereeeees 78 92) 2 
3 | 835 3 
4 88 4 

. 5 | 8 by 12inches........0 20 eee eee ee eee eee ee GO... 152 |... 0.2 occ cece leccccccccccc|cccccececccclececcecceees 6295 .60 | 5 

6 : . veorere ese s|eeseseees 9175 1.10] 6 
7 985 7 
8 1.02 8 

WALL MAPS. 

9 | ATIZONA . 1.00... cece eee cece eee eee cece eee e cer eeeneseeesseeNOn. VD |. cece eee eee efe ewes eee eee 1eBO |. occ cccccccclecccccccccccleccccecccceclecccecceeccelececceccecccleccecaceeeee| 9 
10 | Califormia......... 2.20... cece ence e cece eee e rene cece neen ee DO... G fo. ece eee e elec ee eee ences cortesrrress] dpb pa [oscsresssssrprsss sD DEED LESS) 10 
11 | Hemispheres (outline) ................eeeeeeeees cone eee dO... VD ool eee fence ee eee wrercecsesss 2°25 | eerie se LEST 
12 | Indian Territory ............... 22.2... e eee ee eee ee eee ee MO... BS |... eee lew eee ee eee votcscssscre 1.50 | ee een iiieccceeese/| 12 
13 | Kansas... 2.2... ee cece eee cece eee ee eee dO... B foc c cece cele nn ee eee eee sorrsscersss 1.50 |. UE SSE) DDSI} 18 
14 | Minnesota ......-- 2.222.022 222 ee eee eee eee e ee eee ee AO... @ |. -- 2-2 eee ee [eee eee eee woeressseess LebO |. occ ccc c lice cc encccec[ecccceceecee|seeceeeeeee-| 14 . 
15 | Montana.......... 2.2.0... seen cece ee ee eee eee ee eee ee ee dO... T |... 2-0-2 - eee eee eee eee ae BOO |... cccccccleccccucccccclscccecccccc|ccccecccence|soecsceccece{sccecceeceee| 15 
16 | Nebraska .......2. 2.222022 eee eee eee eee elec e een eee dO... TD je... eee eee soerreccness 031080 cee elloleeeee|oosrecersess[occrecessee-| 16 
17 | Nevada ...... 2.2.0.2 eee ek eee cee eee e eee eee ene AO.e. Boi... ece cece lee eee eee eee sretercceses 1250 UE EE} a7 
18 | New Mexico ....-. 2.0. - oe eee cc cece cece eee e cece eee eee eee dO... 6 [LLIN ITII se teeecenoee 180 | 18 
19 | North America (outline) .........-...-----------++-------d0..- | sretterecess 2.35 |. IIT DUET DSS} 19 | 
20 | North Dakota... ... 2.2.22. 2.22-0e cece eeeecec ee ees eee eees 0... Blows sssssse[ecsesseseeee weretatscess T5020 
21 | Oklahoma ...... 2... 22-2222 e scene eee eee ee eee dO... 1B |...... 02222. |e- eee eee eee saaeeenenee 1.50 | ILE SDI) a 
22 OVreZONn.... 2... ee ee cee cence eee n eee cen e sc eee ese GOne. & |.....- 2c eee eee ewww eee weerecersees ; 1.50 ° ccccleccccccccccc|ecccccecccccclecccccceccec|sccceccccccclecccenceenes 99 

23 | South Dakota ....... 1.2.0... 22.02 eee eee eee e eee ee eee eee dO... Bf... eee eee fee eee eee eee wrssresseses 150 eee ee LITT TTI ITT] 28 
24 | United States, large......... 2.22.2. 2 oon e eee eee eee eee 0... ZO |... eee fee eee eee weorerecsces 64.50 |. eID DIDI] 24 
25 | United States (outline) ................02...2.20202222----00... 8 |... 2. ee fee ee eee eee waeeecescses 2.35 [ene poen cnn lioceeeersfessssesencee} 25 
26 | Ulan... ones ee ee ee eee eee e ee tee e ee ee ee erence dO... I |... 2 ee eee eee fee eee eee ee UE 1650 [ero cee [eee c cece ece[eceeee recess] 26 | 
27 | Washington... .... 2.2.2... cece eee eee ce eee cece ee ee GO... B |... eee fee eee eee rostersecres ass eg | Trorrrporetssssrerperse see DEE} 27 
28 | Wisconsin. ......-... -.2.eseseeeeeeeeteeeeee etree tees ee Oe. W |e eeeeeeeeeefeeeeeee eee SIE 00 aBo [U0 UIIIT IIIT) 28 | 

MISCELLANEOUS. ; 

. 29 | Blackboards, 3 by 4 feet, portable, revolving, complete...No.. 19 |... 22. eee. 5. 50 . i cccaecleccceecceeee] 29 

30 | Blackboard erasers..........-....2222ss00eeeeseeeeseeeee dO.--| 2qBOB jo. e-| ORB EE Boe oe a 7 1aae7 IIE 7 Ube PIII 0 
3} , an | "028 c. 23 03 196 31 
$2 , 45 32 
33 Bibles, medium size. ...... 0.0... 0. ccc eee ee eee ee ee OW. 88H |........... |. eee e eee ee «occ cccclecccceccccccleccccecccccclsecccncccees 24 | 33 . 

34 Cody’s Four American Poets ................-.-.---------d0... 34 e4AO |... eee corre rcerenelecceweocoescwryererecesororpenee «bocce cccccccclecccccceccceleccceccccccc|scccceeccece 34 

85 | Call bells...... 0.0.2... 222. e eee eee cee eee eee eee eee OW... 108 |............ 40 Do pretrrrrtssse|tessesecsseccspersosecsscccpeceserrrsrss Sag UU) 35 
Crayons, chalk: Toersseccerelaccccceescerecjocccccccccecicrs 

36 | White, dustless...............---.----2-0-------00--bOXeS..| 1,467 |....222222.. . 23 03 |.........----. (18 |.......----- 0875 |... -eccceee .03 .04 | 36 

| 37 mm ye 0485 119 | 87 
38 . , “0545 38 
39 Colored, assorted ...............--2 2c eee eee eee ee MO... 232 |...-22..2.. 90 “occ ecccccccee (40 |... cccccuccclecccucccecce 55 155 (40 | 39 

40 eee -41 40 
al "515 41 42 | Dawes’s How We are Governed .........-.....---.-20000--NO.. 26 |...... 22 ee}. e eee eee hoc ccc cec oc cccccecccclecccccceesee 85 | 42 
43 | Baldwin’s Four Great Americans......................---0... 25 40 |............ Trrrrttesscspesssssssssssssissssecssccssbeccsscorssertossrossrscrprrrerppeyperrrre eT Locececs..e| 43 
44 | Beebe’s Four American Naval Heroes....................d0... 27 040 |............ toeroresecarisceccsecccocccteccecccccscess oT Trorrettprrsessrnrsrpessessrsrrepe eee) 44 

45 | Burton’s Four American Patriots ...............--+-.+4-d0...[ 32 40 |eeeeeeeeee] ow SSSnODSSEDE] DESSUERIEESNN[USSEEEIIEND! UBSRIRIODNN DOOIISROOSDN INSUESSSEOON IRDOBODOREOD! IOUSEUSOOENOL I 

| | a$1 additional for maps in spring-roller cases (except large United States maps). 
b$2 additional for large Imperial United States maps in spring-roller cases. 
e Per dozen.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Tli., inder advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc. Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote ates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

| ; 4 x ‘ m? . es bs 

" 8 g | &g S6 < 3 z 8 bi A 2 Pat 30 ma eS © ais ‘a ea aa og BR Sind Se ba > D fy S < By ND mo o Pm no a . 
. < . by any a — CG b> S 

. SO 25 . a ) td wR A ae, . 2 E 2 23 Be rd 6 ¥ 8 3 3 8 5 BE 25 EB $3 3 DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. oc g a 2 ae © S a a o 5 
5 “ - < < = re i eS pa 
a a I 

Pa > Points of delivery. Point of delivery. i 

a 2 Ls — OTT | 2 A Chicago 
3 or New | Chicago. ew : Chicago. F 

a o York. TK, 7, 
a “ 

| . 

' _MISCELLANEOUS—continued. 
. 

1 | Perry & Beebe’s Four American Pioneers.........No.. 27 040 |..........].......... fe ccessecfeeseeeeeeeedl 1 
2 | Beebe’s Four American Explorers ...............d0... 24 040 | we tee eee ene ele ee ee enee croteeeaee|ecorercnesse|ersenersssesperr sree pe eee 2 

Four Great American Presidents: cece cence cucleccceescccceles 

- 3 NO. 1.2.2.2 ee eee ee eee een eeeee eens GO... (*) veceeeeeecleeeeece deo. ts 
, 4 NO. 2.22 eee ce eee cece eens e GOn. 81 wee wwe ewe meee eee wwe cee we cnc cu ermereoceccciscsenceeerre ee cn nwcncccclecaccuccccuclcenceccecens cee ucuw cece 50 4 

| 5 | Four American Inventors........................d0... 24 640 sroseesecesersfese ceseeeslessrsccrees|estscesessss|esseseessses|eroenrsrrsnssereierere gy GDU 1g 
Globes of the world: : cece cence ce nns |e cee ee cece eefee sone , 

6 LATS . 22... ec eee eee e ee GO... 20 |..........|.......--.)...0. 03.60 |. oceccccccccclecccce cece heceeeeceeee- 3.05 |...........heeccc cece. 

8 Medium ........ 2.0.2 20ee eee e cece e ee ee eee AO... Qa fo... eee eee eee ee | avon|............ be |e 1.60 |-seceeeseeeefeessoeeesee] 8 
10 | Great American Educators......................-0... 12 40 |..........]......00. 1.55 ff a0 

. 11 | Ink wells... 2.2.0... cee cee eee ee AOZee 54 |..........].....0..../.....--... eee ic clacaccceccccc|scccccececce|cececceecees 01d | 11 
13 Pencils, slate, sharpened....................hundred.. 1,285 eacasncuae bE. 20 61.20 caer or eerercceicorcneecocecterserere | (oe eee .083|....--..-6-- ‘O85 .09 12 

14 | Plaster of Paris ...................................1bs.. (t) wennccccccleccecceece|eccccccce. eda 

> Slated blackboard cloth ......................8q. yds.. 734 meme wwe eas c , 8d e ,24 cc eccencrecces "229 OF 99 |... cee cnc clececcccecccclecccceccccee 29 15 

"| 4.84) a4 tootectseesess 
17 | Slating brushes, first quality .....................No.. 37 \..........|...---.. bee. fo. 30 |... cc ccheccceec cece. 25 | i7 

| 18 | The Life of Theodore Roosevelt, President of the | we ne cee e ee ee ee fene cece eeecelaceecees 
United States ...........0 02. eee sees eee NOW. 142 Cs ee ccc cclecccccccccualeccccecccacc|ecccacccuces|scccescecces 60 18 

19 | The Middle Five, La Flesche.....................d0... 26 |......... yp sropeteortsogeferrrscarsscs[orsscceserse|osseeressese|ossseceerers|ocrrserensenecsees ooo 911 19 
20 | Indian Boyhood, Eastman .......................d0... $2 |....... yp sronertesttstaferssscetecs[ererscsessce|ecseseeeerss|ossercerrss|irrrseirrss|errrrs irre 1:33 | 20 
21 | Thermometers ...............00000 ce cee e nee eee lO... 288 i.......... 32 1..........| we eee c eee le cee e nc eeeeclececere corportsrrrrt Tag PITTI | on 

33 ll slating. 1 a Toners eee ee 34 33 23 | Wall slating, liquid.............................galls.. 39 |....-..... 1.75 2.50 51 .......... bl loccccc cece cleccccccecccchecccccceceee 24 ’ 1.50 .95 1,25 765 o4 
Webster’s Dictionary: 

25 Primary .......00.. 20.02 cece ee cee eee ee eee e NOL. 94 038 |..........].......... fof | es 
26 Common school ...............000.000000-----00... 190 058 |........../.......... prteserstssestpssssscsrescs|essssrsscsscjecscors sens iisrsssssrss ern es 26 
27 High school ...... 22.20.02 0. cece eee een eens GO... 68 078 |..........).......... Fe en ee ne ee eee eee eee es o7 

28 ACAdeMiC .... 2... cee eee AOLe. 118 1.20 |..........}.......... nn en eee 98 
29 International Unabridged ...................d0... 23 | 98.50 |..........1...000007! sretecincosssc[ocstcotsoess|orsstsreces|ecesaag paaelecrrscirssnsiree riers errr 19°58 | 99 

* | cone eee hQ. 25 30 Spencerlan Practice Paper for Penmanship, per 100 ° 
sheets: 

31 Small...................00------------..-sheets..} 117,700 09 |......----lee-- eee e ee - fe. 07 | 31 
32 Large........2-22200..--22e-20eee-s-++-+.---G0...| 103,600 AU [eee lee e sees eee. wortrrccsssscsfesssssss Se een 608 | 32 - 33 | Forman’s First Lessons in Civics..................No.. 122 e48 |... coreteressess[scocescoesscpocorsesssroafesscotscorss|rersrererss[ersetersrseresesersrer ss] RMR | Be 
34 | Civics for Young Americans .....................d0... 68 |.......... 648 |..........] - crrptristtssssfessssscsscssersssssssscsecrsesssssriiererssrss eg °39'| 34 
35 | Fairy Tales for Little Readers....................d0... 170 |.......... 223 srittesrrrtsts[ossessesssce|oseecessssee}oorrscrrene|ernnr nes seo ee See eos “05 | 35 
36 | Mowery’s Elements of Civil Government ........do... AO |..........]..........|.......... reortenssesestessssessesesteorsossesersec re ne ES 62 | 36 

37 | Children’s Garden Utensils, hoe, rake, and spade, on ececcceneesslsanane 
(Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago)...............sets.. aD wececcccccleccccccccclececccc ee. | 37 

. 
erccecsnrenrcaeceyere 

OO 
. 

aaa 

alf globes with horizon and movable meridians are required, $1.90 additional, each. 
| b Per 1,000. 

ec Black. 
d Green. . 

| eIn 5-gallon cans. . 
JS In 1-gallon cans. 

. | g11 to American Book Co.; 12 to Jno. B. Sherwood. 
| : hWith index. 

* 86 required. 
+715 required.;No bid. 
| 806 required.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement 
of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. 

of qf : ap 4 8 
£ |e s | & a | 3 

| FE TE | g j.e.|@ & a 
.| & [a8 ia. D e 

. 2 ni | 2 WO ios ro qi 
| WH ;Re; es | Bess] «4 a . 

wm 5 = 2° o = 5S 3 9 
ZS ip o |HGi8 qg a 

eee: Cass No. 7. - a to Rs to 4 e < 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC, 3 Points of delivery. 
SSS 

= / . i . 

, : = 3 iS , 
3 : a 3 |r| Chi |_ st. | 8 
4 5 St. Louis. & Chi- cago. | Louis. q 
3 3 ° 5 a 5 is | Cago. 5 

Boots: 
1 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 

6 .......,-.-..--------- Pairs... 426 | 1.46 |......) 1.493] 1.37})......] 1.21 1.25; 1 
2 1,49 1.323 1, 25 1.25; 2 
3 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to 

11 ....................- pails. . 153 | 1.58 |......) 1.743] 1.75.)......| 1.55 1.50] 3 . 
4 _ 1.61 1, 624 1.5813) 1.50/ 4 
5 1,723; 5 
6 Men’s, rubber, Nos.7 to 11.do... 588 |a2.45 | 2.43 |......| 3.39 | 2.65 2.493; 1.85 | 6 
7 . a2.21 | 2.08 3.11 | 2.513} 2.26] 229) 7 
8 1,98 2.67 | 2.64 2.82 | 8 
9 1,88 . 2.27 9 

. Overshoes, arctics: 
10 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 

6 ..........--2---------pairs..| 2,845 | a.771| .88|......) .938 | .923/ 5.702 . 732) 10 
11 . 84 .872| 6.634 ll 

, 12 . 71 .79 | ¢.88 12 
13 c . 783 13 
14 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos, 11 . 

to2...................-Pairs.. 990 | 4.54] .62)......| .65; .643} .61 .51 | 14 
15 . 59 . 613 . 55 15 
16 60 . 562 | 16 
17 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 3 | 

to8...............-...--pairs..| 1,655 | 4.67] .77|......| .81] .80 -76 .O7} 17 
18 . 69 16 . 683 .63 | 18 
19 62 . 683 19 
20 . 65 . 603 20 
21 . 55 21 
22 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to 

L_....................pairs..| 1,380 | a. 923) 1,00 |._....] 1.49] 111 | 1.04 .79 | 22 
23 .95 1.38 | 1.053 . 943 .87 | 23 
24 . . 90 1.12] .95 24 
25. . 80 84 25 
26 .73 26 

, Overshoes, rubber: 
27 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 

6 2.22... eee eee eee Pails... 485 | a.41{, .47|......| .538! .463) 0.353 .36 | 27 - 
28 .45 .61 44 b. 32 . 391) 28 
29 .393} ¢.44 29 
30 c, 393 30 
31 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 11 

tO2..........-...-.---- Pairs... 555 | 2.313] .386)......] .40] 2323} .31 29 | 31 
| 82 "34 .48| .31| .28| 133] 32 
| 33 . 28 . 28 33 

34 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 3 
: to8.............-......pairs..| 1,370 | @.36}) .41 |......| .46) .40 “38 .35 | 34 
| 35 37 ol | .38 34 .38 | 35 
| 36 39 343 36 
| 37 35 . 303 37 
| 38 . 33 38 
: 39 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to 

11] 2.2... e eee eee e eee PAIS... 342 | @.483) 1.52 |......] .61] .56}3) 254 . 493) 39 
| 40 a,47} .47 75 | . 58% . 482 . 463) 40 

° 41 .50 . 484 41 
42 45 43 42 
48 40 43 

a Prices on rubber boots and shoes are subject to change after May 31, 1904. At prices submitted for . 
rubber boots and shoes, orders with sizes detailed must be received on or before May 28, 1904. Prices — 

for rubber boots and shoes, orders received after May 28, 1904, will be subject to market conditions. 
— Zes . 

¢ Sizes 8 to 6. 

i a
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertise- 
: ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 
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Shoes, sole-lined, assort- 
ed sizes: . 

1 Youths’, Nos. 11 to 
Q2.....-..---.-pairs..| 8,955 |1.00 |1.26 | .99 .75 | e923} =. 90 41. 25/1. 033) .88 |...---) 1 

2 1.02} | .94 . 90 963, 95 11.35) .79 | .89 2 

3 1.023 .70 .973| = .95 11. 35/1. 04 3 

4 1.013 1.00 | 1.018; 1.00 |1.35; .98 4 

5 1, 023 1.15; 1.09 j¢1.00 1.11 5 

6 . 95 1.15 1.02 1.03 6 

7 Boys’, Nos. 23} to 
5} ........--.-pairs..}13,455 {1.07} (1.41 |1.10 .80 (1.024, 1.00 }1.35]1. 133) .98 |......] 7 

8 1. 123,/1. 05 .95 | 1.053) 1.00 [1.50] .89 |1.09 8 
9 1.10 80 | 1.073| 1.00 |1. 50/1. 183 9 

10 . 1.10 - {1.15 | 1.103) 1.10 |1. 50/1. 08 10 

11 1.123 1.173} 1.19 01.10 1.21 li 

12 1.05 1,25 1.10 1.17 12 

. 13 Men’s, Nos. 6 to . . 
13.......--...pairs..| 6,865 (1.20 [1.56 |1.14 1.00} 1.12!) 1.07 [1. 75j1. 1334/1. 00 13 

14 1.20 11.18 [1.14 {1.00 | 2.242) 1.15 |1. 75/1. 00 |1.125 14 

15 1. 23 1.00} 1.19 1. 60}1. 22 |1.20° | 15 
16 1.20 1.00 | 1.34 1, 50/1. 03 16 

17 1,24 .90 1, 65/1. 36 17 

18 1,20 1.00 1.473 18 

19 1.00 19 

20 1.00 20 

21 _ {1.25 21 

22 1. 50 22 

23 |. 1.50 23 

24 1.15 24 

25 _ Children’s, Nos. 6 to 
11............pairs..}| 2,253 | .82) | .924] .593) .45 .85 | o7S |....| .77 | .75 | ¢.973| 25 

26 .90 | .80 | .743) .55 . 89 80 | .86 | .87 | ¢.95 | 26 

27 |. 75 ‘| .80 | .50 91 80 . 88 ¢,85 | 27 
28 .80 | .672- 85 | 95 c, 82}| 28 
29 . 603 .90 29 

30 1.00 . 90 30 

31 .90 31 

32 Misses’, Nos. 11} to . 
Q......---..--pairs..{10,770 | .95 |1.05 |-.76 | .773| .95 | «90 ]....] .90 | .86 |c1.073| 32 

33 1.02: | .90 | .893)1.00 . 99 .90 1.00 | .97 |c1.05 | 33 

34: 85 .973| .80 | 1.06 95 .98 c.973| 34 

35 1.024] .65 938 | = =|1.07 c,96 | 35 

36 | 85 | 1.00 | 36 
37 1.15 1.00 | 37 

38 Women’s, Nos. 2} to . 
S..seeceeee--- pairs. .|12,24B [1.023 [1.15 | .993) .75 | .99 | 1.00 |..../1.143) .983)c1.15 | 38 

39 1.10 {1.00 |1.103)1.00 |1.06 | 1.073 1.31 {1.14 [¢c1.15 | 39 
40 | 1.023 1.143} .75 |@1.18) 1.15] 1.152)1.15 |cl. 123) 40 
41 1.10 .75 | 1.22 1.16 c1.10 | 41 
42 .95 1.15 1.15 c1. 074) 42 
43 1.05 1.07 €1.073} 43 

tI 

a Awarded 2,895 pairs instead of shoes offered for youths! ‘‘Sunday wear.” (See next page.) 
. b Awarded 4,150 pairs instead of shoes offered for boys’ ‘‘Sunday wear.’”’ (See next page.) 

e ce! nly. oo. w: 

d Awarded 4,060 pairs instead of shoes offered for women’s ‘“‘Sunday wear.” (See next page.)
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BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 
a A 
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BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. 3 g 3 § se | i = 6 iS a < K 
3 oO WR a A i ——————————————————————— E ST Points of delivery. ; 

ie be Points of delivery. OO 
2 a an eee St. Louis a . g a Notstated.| Chicago. | New York. Chicago. St. Louis. or Kansas | 3 2 g St. Louis. - City. Z, 

o 3 |] J 

Shoes, good quality for Sunday wear: 1.35 1.09 1.174 1.10 1.25 1.272 1.02 |.......2..../ 1 1 Youths’, Nos. 11 to 2..................paits..| 22,895 1.224 1. 28 1.21} 1.35 1.14 1.072 1.15 1.35 1.01 1,123 2 2 1.00 1,22 1.213 1.35 1.18 1.05 1.35 79 1.20 3 8 1.213 1.15 1. 20 1.05 1.35 1.04 4 4 1.15 1. 22 1.023 98" 5 5 
° 1.11 6 6 1. 25 1.19 1.323 1.25 |- 1.35 1. 382 1.17 [0.222.222.2217 7 Boys’, Nos. 2; to5......................€0...| 64,150 1.30 1.37 1.314 1.50 1.24 1.20 1.30 1.50 1.113 1.223 8 8 1.10 1.35 1.313] — 1.50 1. 28 1.15 1.50 89 1.30 9 

9 1.313 1.50 1.30 1.15 1.50 1,183 10 
10 1.32 1.123 1.08 11 11 1.21 12 12 1.50 1.41 1.473 1.25 1.75 1.74 1.47 |............|.18 18 Men’s, Nos. 6 to 13......................d0... 2,715 1,45 1.49 1.393 1.55 1.43 1.372 1.30 1.75 1.36 1.423 14 ‘14 1.45 1.51 1.40 | 1.55 1. 46 1.35 1.60 1.38 1. 4223 15 1 1.20 1.40 1.50 1.50 1.35 16 16 1.31 1.50 1.65 1.00 17 17 1.55 1.08 18 18 m 1.35 19 19 1.35 20 20 | 1.50 21 21 ; 60 952 .95 rn £77 .99 1.00 | 22 22 Children’s, Nos. 6 to l1.................d0... 660 924 .95 . 593 .75 1. 00 085 . 86 1.05 as +95 | 23 23 85 95 . 80 .7 1.00 95 . 88 85 | 24 fs 1.01 . 90 "95 822 25 

75 26 1.00 1.073 1.15 £90 |... eee eee ee 90 1.09 1.15 | 27 27 Misses’, Nos. 11} to2 .................--d0... 3,300 1.05 1.073 | 1. 023 95 1.10 1.00 1.00 1.19 qJi. 073] 28 . 28 95 1.073 1.14} 1,15 1.15 1.10 133 1. 09 29 ' 
30 1.55 1.29 |...... 22222. 1.25 |.....2..2... 1.87 1. 23 1.35 | 31 31 Women’s, Nos. 2} to 8 .............-.--.d0...| ¢ 4,060 1.123 1. 233 1.41 1.50 1.33 1.25 1.143 1.45 1.35 | 32 82 1,123 1.17} 1.474 1.25 1.373 1.20 1.16 1.48 qJ1.173) 33 33 1.10 1. 474 41,15 1.41 1.07 1.10 | 34 34 1.173 1.473 1.31 1.072) 35 35 1.174 1.15 1.073] 36 

Shoe packs, assorted sizes: , wee e eee c ceca lence ce eecces D.O2}). 22 ele ne lew ce ccc cee n ane e een ccecclececccceceee! 37 37 a 0) nF, D4 |... 2 cee eel eee eee 95 38 38 wee e cee cnc c lec cen ecsceee Dea The ee ce lee cece cece eee nec ee ccccleccccccecce| BY 39 Men’s...... 2.2.0.0 0 eee eee cece eee ee dO... 86 [oo lec e eee e ec celec ccc ccccece 2.10 49 40 wecccceccecelcccccccceeee o DOs lee cece cc cle cece ccc cecclecccecceee..| 41 4 Women’s ....................-..----2--.-00... CS a 95 42 

eee 

a Awarded J. Edmund Strong at $1. (See previous page.) . 
b Awarded J. Edmund Strong at $1.10. (See previous page.) 
¢ Awarded Robert M. Fair at $1.18. (See previous page.) 
a“Only.”’ 

Soa 7 | 

= La an ;
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| . Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates 
! 6 Be wyP at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. . HARDWARE. ‘ if ARDWARE 

b od : a ce eee eee EEE SEIN EEEEEEEIEEIEET SUESEEEEISEE GEISER SESEESEEEEEE GEESE SECA SEER DR 
ad OD os z ; 3 . G 8b v3 dy , & by as | BS} &§ | 8 | al 3 5 5 @ | 2 g es | B | Z d 
og Ne Q hd I 3 rh o < ro Qa dl by ky S iy fy a 8 ; Ae a ea] a6 

| pe ) <a | a | & | 2 fa em | = | go | «4 3 n | #8 | & |” 
2 @ ba v2 B i. Fa ee A aa q = v {~ pa | A ea i 5 3 a wf g ge 4 8 bo Hi | 

Cuass No. 17. d 5 eo S ‘3 > a P 7 = q “ q a g g 
a fee zs fy a} fy 4 tnt o es 3 — eS} & es } 

HARDWARE. 0 "-Foinw ofddlivem A © 5 = ie m > Ke : . a 
5 - OI OF Celivery. Points of delivery. : 

Ki PB g | oe. ; B ; Bo 
g = 2 if2) gale 7 ; | eee | a {8 
E : a | a8 g S| 3 gs | sec | g {3 
a 3 (OR 4 2 St. Louis. Omaha. Chicago. a AO pr | 

z § Ss |482| 6 3 | é& § | s8e | 8 [8 Lc f [255 | #8 |Z 
1 | Adzes, co B.. house carpenter’s, ‘einen, 12 _ 

' square head .........-.- eee eee e ee eee NO... ee seeee 95 91 wencleccecece 2| 4 Va @11.00 1.10 |o....cccec[ececceceee|ecceececee[cceceececclecececece|oeceececcs[ecssceecec{eeeeeeee{ 1 
Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face, per pound: . 7 2 

3 100-pound....--.--s.----.....-..---NO.. 2 . 08 . 083 08 . 08: . 08} 
. 4 140-pound ................--.------d0.../* 10 . 08 . 083 .08 "08:| 108i - O8t Ob eeeeneeees ween eee e nel cece cece ele cece eee e elec eee c eee leneeee eens eceeeeceee|eeeeeees 3 

6 200-pound ...........22...200--2---00... 3 08 . 083 -08 082 082 7" TOBE, fe EEN EEE STB 
vi ‘ uo . 083 0S a DO OS 

Augers: . 085 7 

8 l-inch, ¢c.s., cut with nut..........do... Qf... eee eee e191... dow... 
9 02,38 37 BB |e ceeceeeesfeccceseeleseseeees eeereetesfecetereeee|eeteeeeetslesseseee] 8 

10 11-inch, ¢.s., cut with nut.........do... DM fi... lee eee el |........ . 
. 11 2 nesses a2, 85 ‘- 0 OO Jone ene ce ele we enc eee fe ee eee tee fee e cece fe wc cee eens cece wane cen ecee 10 

12 Linch, ¢.s., cut with nut.........do... 9 [Lie ee. foo... e . 
13 iyinch, ¢ c t : 2D |... eee efeeee eee a3.57 6 OS Joc ccc cee fe ce ce ccc le cece cele eee cena cee ww meee mewn eee calecec cece 3 

14 2-inch, ¢.s., cut with nut..........do-... 18 |.....-.../........ . weaccces ° 
15 ‘ 42 swore a5, 23 . 83 CBD [occ enc w ccc le ce cee cee le ccc ccc cle cece e cen ewe eee nncs |e ceeccccccl(ececeace! 14 

16 ¢. 8., hollow, adjustable, to cut 2? Ri 1 14 . 50 15 
Choc cece ccc cece e cece cee eeee NOeee ence wecelececaaes ° VW ” BG owned ne a5. 75 2.50 [ooo cece eceleccencece[ecceceecee[eececeecec[esceccecelecececcecelecececeece[eeseecee] 16 

Axes: 45 17 

18 Assorted, 34 to 43 pounds, Yankee pat- . 
tern, inserted or overlaid steel..doz.. 164 |........) 6.00 5.08 |......../........ 6. 00 6.05 b 6.25 18 

, 5 ie 5. 90 eee b6.75 ee EES ly 

21 c. S., broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel, | 5. 40 56.25 20 

22 steel head.......-..-.--------+---No.. BD [eee eeefeeeee eee 1.46 )..0eeeee]eee eee | 216.50 1.75 wecccceccclececccccce|cccceccecelecccccecec|seusccecs|sccenecccelsccccncuccleseccces 21 
, 23 . 

24 c. s., hunter's, inserted or overlaid 1. 42 23 
1 

25 steel, an e eter ee ece eee seen eee NOD. 114 sree ere ele eee sere . 30} eweeeseentar eer ececeve a4, 36 42 eewacceee bv, 45 es Se a 24 

26 Babbitt metal, medium quality........1bs.. 895 | 062)  .073 -052|........, 10 e468 a 08 b 052 25 
. ° e e Ble ce we wre ele w wee eee e elem e emcees ere ec cc el(e cere r ee ee el(s ees cnee 0 

. 28 | Bellows, blacksmith’s, 38-inch, standard, ; : . 053 6.07 27 
Boner : : Mt 5.40 | 46B0 | 4.75 | 6.00 4.75 | 6.50 |.....2222.]eceeceeeeefeceeeeecec[eceeeeccee[eceeeecee|ececceeeeefocsseeeerefeceeeeee| 28 

2 Cow, wroug Berner AD |---.ee- Jenssen (1D .--eeeeefeeee eee 71.80 20 seceececee|ecceeceeee[eeeceeeces [cesses ceee[eceececee|eeeceeeces[eeeceeeeee lose eeees 29 
31 Hand, No. 8, polished ...........-.d0... 40 rereteae|eceeeess 04D [oe e ee eee ab. BB "69 60 |.....................b bed) 81 

Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging: a7, 40 45 392 

33 Bell to weigh 240 to 260 pounds....No.. 2) 21.40 |........| 19.00 |........|........ 

54 l h3 350 0 da d 1 7.75 aa oo 9.90 pees 19.00 i 4 35 Beil to weigh 300 to pounds ...do... 27. sececeee| B4e we ce ecccleceeeeee 

37 lit h 400 to 425 d 2} 32.10 34.20 . rerreeeeee| TRIN rreeeees Poceceee BID Poveserss oreesneescccsreee i sreessee pose a 37 Bell to weig o 425 pounds......... . wee e eens ° wecccceclececcces 38 . 19.00 . wee eennes 19.50 |..........| 924.60 BD. 40 |. cece cece cele eee cece cele ce ecw encslecescens| OF 

Belting, leather: ' 30 | @1.50 a od | 38 
39 einch...................--....----feet.. é . . 044 043). ...2....)...220.. 

aa - 046 +05 | +0485 41 
43 Lbinch ........02200000---2-2222---40...| 520 | 443,04 073 07200 epee eee | 045 42 4 | 231.66 “054 cotsesstae[eseeeeseesfeceeetetefeceteteceefeceeesseee] 068 | 058) 144) .055] «087 | 43 
i ) 078 | | (082) | 0825 45 

. . 073 46 

- @Per dozen. ¢ Per 100 pounds } ae 
b* Only.” a“all” poms IND 1904, pr 2——4] 

a .
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, | contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under a. | a, . | 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts , , advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

—Fi in | denote rates . . 
[NoTE.— Figures in large type ‘at which contracts have been awarded: ] \ . 

HARDWARE Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

b fA : : : 
| | “ 3 © 

: m a. : | > 
° A6 . < pe & 

- ° — ° 
oS vO 2 Pe = 4 P 

Ba N >, E a y = g bp | 
a <o ; > : . Oo a6 a 5 

thd 5 4 7 A as no a : 
| Ciass No. 17. | ig te og J st . ‘ Oo 

. ® S = ba & 8 ap . HARDWABRE—Continued. ° gz s 4 = | 9 q q i 

5 ——___+_____— ss = 5 os S | & 
Points of delivery. TT ri B y Points of delivery. 

. 2 a St, Louis, 2 ’ 
A 3 St. Louis. Chicago, or Chicago All points omah q 

. ana. . 

ES New York. 5, 

Belting, leather: ‘eet 150 | 5.00 093 } i | Se 

-1 wee ce eee eee eee cece eee c enc nw anne ec cl lOt.. ald. . , 1z-ine © 413.03 083 083 .07 0665 105 174) 1 
3 | | . 064 . 0875 12 | 2 
‘ . 09} . 0997 104 3 

ANCD. oo. cee ce ccc ceccceenccsececcensceeescesseceees:dO...1 730 85, 30 me | 094] 4 
8 2-inch 2.26, 85 103 .097 082 .0779 123 1208 5 
; .076 . 1025 14] 6 
A il . 1169 12) 7 

L-ANCH. occ ccecccccccccccecnnccteccenccsescscesscscesGO.e.| 1B5 a29, 45 143 . 8 
rr ay-inch.---. | 221.70 ‘ 13} 126 106 .1007, 159 "263! 9 2D | 098 . 1325 .18 | 10 
12 , . 143 151 38 3 

ANCH...20..cccece eee c cence cceceeccecesecctececscess-G0...{ 785]  @143.20 173 143} 1 | 13 3-inc : 7 ° a 105, 50 ‘ 16 0152 128 71216 192 "32 | 13 
1B .118 16 - 22] 14 
16 ' 17} 1824 | -19 15 

| LinCh..-cccccececcececceecsccccccecccesecceeesseesss-d0...,| 200 a 43, 32 | 203 .173| 16 x 3}-inc 131,92 .19 018 .152 1444 . 228 .38 | 17 iol 14 .19 .26 | 18 19 "203 . 2166 -23 | 19 
ANCH. 2.0... ce cccecceccccecccccececcecescceceseccese+-G0...| 505] 2125.30 233 . 203] 20 21 4-inc . ° 492. 26. 213 e207 | .174 . 1634 261 433) 21 22 | .16 } 2175 . 293) 22 a . 232 . 248 26 | 23 | 

ANC... 00. cee ee cee ec ec ee ences ce eeccceeeceeceseee es GO... 95 a 26.60 . 26 .233| 24 
2 4i-ine ° 19,55 ; | 24k 233 196 1862 294 "49 | 25 , 26 | .18 7 . 245 .832| 26 aa . 26} . 2798 293] 27 

INCH... os cae ee cecccncccenceccenceccccesscceeencerees-G0.../ 136 a 42, 25 294 : .263| 28 oy Cine a3. 15 . 27 2258 218 2071 827 50 | 29 a .20 . 2725 . 34 | 30 
32 | i 953 , - 295 31 | 80 31 

GANCH 02... eee e cece eee e eee e ccc eececeeececeessseeees-0...| 525 205. 02 , | | "97 | 39 
4 me 6151. 07 . 33 313 . 264 . 2508 . 496 - 66 | 33 
3 244 33 | .45 | 34 
36 | : nh | - 854 . 376 ~ 894] 35 

7 12-inch. .. 2... eee eee ee eee ree ee cee een ne AO... 165 a124.1 - (45 . 3511 36 37 a1. 48 . 66 .66 . 528 5016 792 1.32 | 37 
, 39 - 483 . 66 .90 | 38 

| 40 71 . 7525 .79 | 39 | .72 | 40 a 
a All, b On 545 feet A 

. a 8 . so S t
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc, —Continued. 

[NoTE.--Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

a co 
@ he fy 0D ~ q . to. db feo. . hd os . a i wo 

| 2 |2 | sg |4 |#5 |3 | g 28 | a 38 | & o§ | g | B | a: 
wD 2./ © |e |By JS.!| & 2 bp g ; 2 bo ® ag 5 tp ag o e ae 

: gs )/e8) € |2 |88.1/88| 3 se |S | g | ge] @ | 8 | ee]) oe] 2% | 2) 2s 
2, [82] 4 sjuweg| Ge] ¢ a rg | ‘3 5 | 3 As M4 S ze |g 

| \48| 2 |#o| 888] o6 A 8 lap | © aS | oo 2 | 28 ° 3 Hi mi | og , 
. oy Hr 2 Pe ee oes ' 9k ; Pe © Ay me a tr} a . ba q 5 a 2 = a rt S a i te 

en 2") E |e leks) 2?) 2 ee |S" | e | Be | @ | 2 | ee | 2 | ep | ge] eye] , 5 | oar re a a iA g aa 
| Crass No. 17. a | H 1S 14 = = oa | £ oS | ge | & 6 | ma | & Fa s f& | O 

HARDWARE—Ccontinued. 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

; . St. New 

a Louis, York, | All 
: br 1- thi St. Lous, | points : : : 

i 6 St. Chi- pus, | P Oma- | Chi- | Oma- . Oma- | Chi- | Oma . H 
, Ss = | Louis. |°88%! cago, | St- Louis. Chicago. Chi- |except| “ha. | cago. | ha. St. Louis. ha, | cago. | ha. St. Louis. | 8 

8 qa or cago, St.| New | | - 

s rs New Paul, or | York. 5 
17, o York. Omaha. | a 

3 fo 

Belting, rubber: 
1 3-ply, 3-inch...............-feet..| 100 | 45,72 | .09 078 | .13 .089 | .06 .074 .O8 | .0936] .0702 09 UL |... ccc le cece cc cle cnc cccclecceccccleccccccclecccccecfeceeee] AL 
2 -072 | .08 . 082 073 .09 2 
3 c . 054 . . 063) 3 

: 4 . 053 4 
5 : .05 ‘ 5 
6 3-ply, 4-inch ..............--do...| 418 |a@31.27| .103; .102 | .17 | «116 .077 . 099 - 421 .12241 .0837 103 0148) clef c eee elec ee ceca lene c cn cs [eee ceceeleccsceeefacsene| 6 
7 .094} .11 .107 092 114 7 
8 .071 073 8 

9 | .07 9 
10 . 06 10 
11 3-ply, 6-inch................d0...; 685 |@78,36 | .15 -156 |} .381/] A178) .117 . 148 183] .1872| .1404 18 D2 | cece len encccclecccccccleccccacclecccccccleccccccefeceeee| Ll 

12 142 | 16 . 164 153] «18 | 12 
13 . -108 , : "13 13 
14 | : 13 14 

. 15 10 15 
16 4-ply, 8-inch.............-.-d0... 30 | a5.54) .36 .252 | .42| e287 | .197 . 24 30 | .30241 .2268 29 36 | once ccclccccucce|ccccccccleccccecsleccecccclecccecceleesee-| 16 
17 . 234 | .25 . 265 24/ °° «29 17 
18 2174 " 183 18 

19 . : 20 19 
20 | 16 20 
21 4-ply, 10-inch...........----do... 5O |a11.77 | .453} .82 .083| e366 | .24 . 805 . .882| .3852 | .336 37 AG |. cece elec we we cele ccc cc [eee c cee clece ccc ce[eceeecee[eeee ee] 21 

. 22) .80 | .812 . 837 32 37 22 
23 «223 . 263 23 

24 : 24 24 
25 : | . 203 | , 25 
26 4-ply, 12-inch............-..do...| 150 {442.90 | .553); =. 39 65 | «445 | . 287 .37 .47 | .468 .482 |. .452 BDL coc c ew elec cece ecle nec ence|ceecceccleceeccecfeeececce[eeeeee| 26 

27 - 36 . 38 41 37 424 27 

28 27 828 28 

29 291 29 
30 232 -| 30 

Bits, auger, c.s., Jennings pattern, | 
extension lip: 

31 L-inCh ......---ee0e20e- 22 OZ...) VO Jee eee] TG [eee eee eee eee ef fee eee eee ccc ccleccccccclececccccleceecccc[eceeee--| 1.20] 0.74] 6.90] 1.251 1.00 .90 | 1.35 | 32 
32 94; 1.20 | 82 
33 873 . . 33 

34 finch . 2... 2..22.eee eee Owe] DD [Leelee ee| TOR [eee [eee eeefeeeeeefeee ee ee ccccccccaclececcccslecceccec[ecccect.[ocee----| 136] 5.83] 61.02] 1.25] 1.00] 1.02 | 1.55 | 34 
35 945 . 1.40 | 35 
36 099 ° 36 

37 Q-inch ...........20--20220--d0-..| SB lee] TB fee ee fone ee ee [eee eee fee ee eee | dele loe ee eee/eeeeeeee] 1.62] 0.98] 01.14] 1.35] 1.05] 1.14] 1.75 | 37 
38 1.01 - 1.55 | 38 

39 1.11 pot 39 

40 ge-inch .......2 cece eee dO. LO [eee ee] TB fee epee eee ee |e eee e fee eee ees oo occecccclecccccccleccccccc{ececeeeel 1.76 | 01.07] 01.32] 1.35| 1.05] 1,32] 2.00 | 40 
41 | 1.01 : 1.80 | 41 

42 | 1.28 : 42 
43 Reinch ......02-20cceeeee-02-dO.-.| LT [eee eee cece] 8B [one e neon eee ee fe seen efor ee eee ccc clececcccclecccccccleccccccclececeeee( 1.92] 01.17] 61.44] 1.45) 1.15] 1.44] 2.20} 48 
44 | 1.08 1.95 | 44 

| 45 | 1.40 | 45 
46 ¥e-inch .........---..-------do... 10 |....-..------- »88 |. . 2-2 [eee eee epee eee e lene ee eee mene ccc cca lence cece ence ccnslanccccnelencceese 2.08 | 61.27 | 61.56 1.55 1.22 1.56 | 2.35 | 46 

47 1.14 2.10 | 47 

48 1.52 48 

| 49 §-inch ..........----+-----+--d0... 1O |....-..-[------] 98d [ee ee ee [ee see eee] e eee [eee eee cecccceccclcccccccc(ececcceclecccceccleceeceee] 2.24] 01.86] 61.68] 1.65] 1.80] 1.68 | 2.55) 49 
50 1, 21 2.25 | 50 
61 1.63 51 

52 }g-inch .........---..---.---d0... B few eeeeeefeee eee] LO4 |... ee ef eee eee] eee eee feeee eee: vce cccccaleccecccclcceccccclecccecccfecccecee| 2.44] 61.48] 61.83] 1.85] 1.42] 1.83 | 2.75 | 62 
53 1.35 2.45 | 53 

a All, b Only.
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Abstract of proposals recewwed and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been_awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. | HARDWARE—Continued. 
ee a 

Ss ¢ | 3 6b 3 4 
B ad aw? 3 ® 33 3 o 

. < [S) © & a 2 q = td . 
be 3 5A ° i a Z Fa ae . od 4 3 a= ty a Be 

. Cass No. 17. d : 3 aS A id n : to 
S FR Aa ao a Fa be 

. Pa w = 3 q a0 4 abd 2 HARDWARE—continued. 3 EF g 33 3 3 4 8 z 
5 C ‘s a rt © a = = = 

: a —F | #& | SS | & | & | 
al q Points of delivery. Points of delivery. F 
5 : =| a ane a a a a e 
Z oe Chicago. St. Louis. - Omaha. Chicago. | © Omaha. St. Louis. Z, 

. Bits, auger, c.s., Jenning’s pattern, extension 
ip: 

1 Binch ........2. 0.00.0 cee eee eee eee OZ... il 1.14 2. 64 a1.60 a1, 98 2.00 : 1. 68 3.00 1,98 |.....cceeneceeee| 1 
2 1. 48 2,65 2 
3 1.93 . 3 
4 finch .....2...2.- 0200 - eee ee eee eee 0... 47, 1,24 2. 88 a1,75 a2.16 2,25 1.70 3.25 2.16 |.......-------6-| 4 
5 1.62. 2.90 5 
6 2.10 | 6 
7 g-inch .........22. 2-22-22 e eee ee eee eee GO.. 65, 1.35 3.12 a1.90 a2. 34 2.35 1. 85 3.55 2.84 |...-.-.2.2--2---| 7 
8 1.75 8.15 8 
9 . 4 2.28 ) 

10 Linch ........2--. 222202222 e eee ee eee 0... — 6% 1. 66 3. 60 a2.19 a2.70 2.90 2,28 4.05 2.70 |...-eeeeeeeeeeee| 10 
it 2.16 3.60 11 

Bits, twist-drill, for metal: : . , . 
13 For brace, square shank, assorted, y, to 

3-inch, Dy B28 «1. asoeeasss+ns-- BOL. 62 0923 74 1.00 . _. 1.25 1.12 LUD bocce cc ccc ccccccleccccccccccceee-| 18 
14 Straight shank, for lathe and machine wrerre see reees 

chucks, assorted, } to} inch, by 32ds -sets.. 20 1.40 1, 44 1.44 . 2.00 3.85 |... cc ccccccccccelccccccccecececee} 14. 
15 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, or German pattern, ' weeoosecescseeeee 

assorted, } to }inch....................sets.. 19 25 |...... eee eee a,37 owe. 95 |... ec ccccccuce 5D .50 |.......0--------| 15 
16 36 voeeeees 85 16 
17 | Bolt cutters .................--0----0-0--2-2-NO.. 17 2.31 1.75 |....-.....-. oe eee eee 2.00 |.....c.cnececcee 4,20 b2.65 |......ceeee----| 17 
18 1. 65 soeeees 2.60 63.90 18 
19 | 2.00 19 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
20 4 DY 1.2... eee eee ee eee eee eee ee nee dO...) 45225 19; 223 a,23 a.27 21 | 24 3 . 221 | 20 
21 + by Lh... - 2... eee ee eee eee eee eee eee O...| 6,210 019; 224 a 23 -a,27 21 24 rn .271 | 21 
22 bby Qo ellie cece eeceeeeseeeeeeeeeed0.../ 63960 21 1248%| «26 a 294, "93 Tag "95 [TITIES loge] 99 
23 t DY 2b. ... 20. e eee eee ee eee eee eee ee ee O...} 5,610 22} » 2675 a, 275 a, 317 _ (94 . i) 7 ee ee . 2635| 23 
24) Eby Boece eee ee eee eeeceeee ee dOe--| 49485 +24 27% «4.29 a 330 "36 "31 99 [IIE O73] 24 
25 £ DY 33... - eee eee cece eee eee eee een ee AO... BgSZS 0253 2975 a,31 a. 3545 28 33 .B0 |... -e eee ee eee .29415| 25 
26 4 DY 4.2... eee eee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee dO...| 2485 i 31y5 2,33 | a, 37,8, 29 . .35 yn .31k | 26 
27 B DY 1p... . 2 eee eee eee ee eee ee 0...) 3,060 31 . 36 a,38 a. 432, 34 _39 36 |... ccc cccccceee .36 | 27 
28 § DY 2.2... cee eee eee eee rece eee eee AO...| 59195 34 3985 a, 41 a, 47.8, .37 43 0 . 39,8,| 28 
29 B DY 2h. 2... cece cece e eee w eee cece ec ee ee -GO...| 59645 37 4345 a,45 a. 512, Al 47 AB loc cc ccc ccc ccccceel 43% | 29 
30 BDY Bic cece cece cece cece c cern ene nenee GO...| 5,900 40 4655 a.50 a. 564, . 44 51 48 |... .. sce c cece eee .468,| 30 ; 
31 EDY 4.0... cece cece cee ene eee ee dO...| 6,575 46 54 a .57 - a. 648, 51 59 BD |... -ccccccccecee 54 | 81 
82 § by 5....-...0 2.2 e eee ee eee eee eee eee O...| 3,950 °53 61% a.64 a, 73,85 58 67 63 joo eee eee eee 61} | 32 
33 fDY 6.00. o ellie cece cece cece eee eO...| 45630 59 88) 4.72 | aso "65 "74 mo TEES 68% | 33 
34 DY dooce celle cece eeeeeeeer eee O...| Bg145 73 91 a, 98 a1,09% "90 "98 "go LITE) 199” | 34 
BB} EDY Soe. eee ee cece ceeee eee ceesceeeeeeeeO...| 1,620 | - .82 1.02 a1.05 a1.23 100 1.10 102 TEES 1.10 | 35 
36 E DY 6.0.0 2.c2cceccceecesceeeceeceeeeeseG0...] 15745 90 1.13 a1.16 al. 367 Ui 1,23 113 IIIS 1,92 | 36 
37 4 DY 7.22.2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee e eee GO...| 1,125 993) ° 1.24 a1,27 a1, 49-4, 1, 22 1,34 1,27 |...... eee eee 1.34 | 87 
88 | EDDY 8...2ececeeegecceececeereeceereees 0.../ 1,955 1.08 1.35 a1. 36 al.62e 133 1146 135 (TEES 1.45 | 38 
BQ] DY Qeoo cleo ee cece eee eceeeeeeeeeeceeeee GO...) 1,475 1.17 1.46 a1, 50 al. 75% 144 1. 60. 146 (ITI 1.55 | 39 
40 F by 10.22... eee eee ee ee cece eee -O0...|/ 1,880 1.26 1.57 21.60 a1.89 1.55 1.71 1.58 |.....c cece cece eee 1.70 | 40 
41 $ DY M1. ee eee eee ee eee AO... 625 1.34 1.68 a1,72 .  @2,02 1.66 1,82 1.69 |.......ce ewe ee eee 1.82 | 41 
42 Boy nee oa peer ei rerereee dee 2,170 1.43 1.79 a1,84 22,158 1.76 1,94 1.80 |.......-2-...2eee 1.94 | 42 

Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel: 
43 B-inCh .......... 020. eee ee eee eee eee AOZ... 17 er: eee eee Cee eee ee 0,75 |ccccccccccccccee 50 65 .48 |...........-----] 48 

rt 8-inch d 94, 1.00 50 re inch ........---------+-22ere reese dO... , 00 |... .--------|-- eee eee eee @1,65 |.......e cece ee ee 1.30 1.35 18 |oceeeeeee cece eee 
46 | Bolts, shutter, wrought-iron, 10-inch.......do... ey; 1.30 |.........-..|...--.---6-- seseeseentnnonneeocsecssssltlilifeceeeeessrteeefeneeeeeeeenre 1.95 |...............-| 46 

4Only. bPer pair. 

. oe - ys fot, mo, ' ‘ . ‘ : a! . yr tod . od
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7 Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertise- 
ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

\ - . [NoFrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

. . 8 bb : . 
ee \ & @ . . a 

7 . . A rd . = a 3 po e 
. | B nd | ad S a | 29 | § 

| ro & 2 |g o .| 218 | Dg b, S lbs " M a | a . 
_ | gO} 3 [oo] A 4 | H 

| fo 5 | # uo | 8 Fle | | & 
| CLassNo.17, 4 ff Z 1% a ag 2 o 

e a om 3 st ®o aod om 

: HARDWARE—continued. | 3 e to 5 it = g& |/ fits 
. i SS a ee SO A 

= Points of delivery. 

D> 03 . : a | sf 
oO x om °o ; ° s ord @ 

oO, 3 3 a gs & B 3 
. E q 3 § St. Louis. 3 8 3 8 E 

: Ss e . 

Zz <n e 5 | o 516 | a |z 

. Bolts, square head and nut, 
per 100: 

1 2 by 1..............No../ 1,025 | .38 033 .363 | 4.386 | 9.486) .34]) .41;) .387] 1 
2 + by 13............d0...) 1,275 | .38 033 . 363 | 4.36 | 4.4386} .84] .41 |] .37] 2 
3 iby 2.............00.../ 1,325 | .40] .35 | .88 | 4.38] «.455| .35| .42] .39] 3 
4 iby Qb............d0...} 1,125 | .42| .86 | 397] 4.40! 4.477| (37| 144] 140] 4 
5 + by 3 .............d0...| 1,200 | .44 . 382 4138 | 4.42 | @,502; 38] .46) .48)] 5 
6 + by 33.............do...| 1,400; .45 39 .411 | 4,43 | 4.517) .40| 1.48] 1.44; 6 
7 Ys by 1............do...; 1,250 | .45 039 427 | a.43 | @,5138 | 1.40] .48 |] .438] 7 
8 vs by 1}...........do...| 1,750 | .45| .39] .427} 4.43] @.518| 140] 148] 144] & 

. 9 #; by 2............d0...| 2,575 | .48! .41 | 1.453] 4.45 | 0,543! (42/| j50] 146] 9 
10 ve DY 23............d0...| 2,525 | .51 e433} .478 | 4.48} @,.574] .44] .58] .49 | 10 
11 fs by 3............do0...| 3,275 | .53 46 .504 | 4.50 | @.606 | .47) .56] .53] 11 

| 12 vs by 84 ...........do...1 1,925 | .56| .48] .53 | 4.53] @.686| .49| .59| 154] 12 
- 13 vs by 4............do...| 3,050 | .58) .503| 1555] 4.55 | «.667| 152] 162| 157/18 

14 3; by 43...........do...| 1,450| .61| .53 | .581/4.58| a.697| .58| .65| .60| 14 
15 Ys by 5............do0...| 1,450 | .64 055 .607 | 4.60 | 4.727 | .60] .68] .62/| 15 
16 4 by 2.............do...| 1,975 | .57| .50 .046 | 4.50! 4,656) .511 .61] .56| 16 
17 3 by 23.............do...| 1,800] .61 53 .581 | 4.58 | 4.697 | .54/ .65] .60] 17 

- 18) eby8.............d0...) 2,325 | .65 -56 .615 | 4.61 | @.788 |} .57 | .68| .62) 18 ‘ 
19; by 3i............do...| 1,350] .68 -59 .694 | 4.64 | 4.778 | .60| .72| .66] 19 
20 by 4.....:.......do...| 1,800] .72| .62] .688|4.68|] a.82 | .64!] .76| .69 | 20 
21 2 by 4h............d0...| 1,175 | .78| .653) .718/4.75| 4.908} .71| .80| .76| 21 | 
29 iby5.............do.../ 1,050 | .83| .683) .752/)4.79| @.951| .75| .84| .80/22 | 

. 23 2 by 53 .............d0a. 675 | .87 e713) «786 | 4.82 | 4,944; .78] .87] .83 | 23 
24 #by6.............d0... 7125 | .90 0743} .82 | 2.86 [21.087 | .82]. .91 | .87 | 24 
25 2 by 63 ............d0... 425 .95 80 .854 | 4,89 | 21.08 -85 | .94] .90} 25 : 

. 26 3 by7.............d0... 300 | .90 83 . 889 | 4,93 |41,124 | .89/ .98|] .94 | 26 
27 3 by 7 ............d0... 225; .99 86 .923 | 4.97 |41.167 | .92 11.02] .98 | 27 
28 3 by 8.............d0... 275 | 1.06 289 .956 |a1.00 | a1. 21 .95 | 1.06 | 1.02 | 28 

| 29 Ys by 3:...........do0...| 1,125 | .80| .68| .727|4.75| 4.918| .72| .81| .77|29 
. 80) yeby 3h...........do... 800 | .85 072 .769 | 4.80 | @.972 | .77 | .85) .81 | 30 

4 31 Ys by 4............do...| 1,350) .90 76 .812 | 4,85 |}@1,.026; .81) .90|] .86 | 31 
32 ta by 44............do... 425 | .95 80 . 854 | 4,89 |a1,08 .85 | .95 | .90 | 32 

a Only. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertise- 
ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

, [Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

> HARDWARE—Continued. 7 

& | bo . . : : 
a = ¢ | 3 |. | ; D 3 60 Pah . : 

| El ela le | 21S) 8) eB 4 g 3 | 8 S 1a leis] a. 
rT NM c . a 4 “4 ' - 

: ad A 3 nS a Re, en ce oan 

| ps) 8 |e fe | eye ie | eo _ CLass No. 17. 4 Pe g 1 a y 4 ® a : 
HARDWARE—COD- = 5 a a 6G I 2} 4a | 4 Ss 

tinued. 2 a fH 6 | a S | s | Oo 3 . 
. & -_—_ere ee 

5 Points of delivery. . 
' 3 ve 

i & wa 6 . 3 : Hi 
@ ‘4 3 8 | S 5p a ® 

| q 2 | 8 | § | St. Louis. 3 s 4 St. Louis. |g 
S 3 . ° ‘ |s 
Ai oe wn 5 ° 5 | 6 Zi 

Bolts, square head . . 
and nut, per 100: 

1 ys by 5....--No-. 650 .99 84 .897 | 2,94 |a1.184} .89) 1.00] .95j....-..) 1 
, 2 iz by 6...--do... 575 | .99| 92! .983 ja1.03 | 41.242} .98 | 1.10 | 1.05 j.......] 2 

3 ys bY 7....-do..-. 650 | 1.18] 1.00 | 1.068 ja1.11 | 41.35 | 1.07 | 1.20 [ 1.13 |.......] 3 

| 4 by 33...--do...| 675 /1.10], «93 | 1.00 (@1.03 | 1.183} .99 | 1.11 | 1.06 ).......] 4 
5 iby 4.....-do...| 1,100 | 1.15 o98 | 1.047 'a1.08 | 21,323 | 1.04 | 1.16 | 1.10 |......., 5 
6 2 by 43....-do..- 675 | 1.20 | 1.03 | 1.10 (1.15 | 21.394 | 1.10 | 1.21 | 1.20 |_......| 6 
7 i by 5...---do... 725 |1.26| 1.08 | 1.158 ja1.20 | 21.464 | 1.15 | 1.28 | 1.25 |.......] 7 
8 + by 54..---do... 450 | 1.32 | 1.13 | 1.213 [1.26 | a1.584 | 1.21 | 1.85 | 1.30 |...-...] 8 

| 9 i by 6......d0... 700 | 1.40 | 1.18 | 1.269 [21.33 | @1.604 | 1.27 | 1.41 | 1.32 |......-] 9 
10 i by 7...-..d0... 450 | 1.50] 1-29] 1.88 (a1.43 | 41.745 | 1.38 | 1.54 | 1.45 j.......] 10 
11 1 py 8....-.do... 650 | 1.60 | 1.39 | 1.491 (21.55 | 21.885 | 1.49 | 1.66 | 1.60 |.......) 11 
12+ iby 9.....-do... 325 !1.78 | 1.50 | 1.602 |a1.66 | 42.025 | 1.60 | 1.78 | 1.70 |.......1 12 
18 3 by 10.....do..-. 550 | 1.90 | 1.60 | 1.713 |a1.89 | 42.166 | 1.71 | 1.90 | 1.80 |.......| 13 

Bolts, tire, per 100: of 
14 #; by 14...-No..| 2,450 |......] .187 | 6135 | @.15) 4.15 | .14| .17] .15}.......]) 14 
15 #5 Dy 1}....d0.-.| 4,250 ]...... .148 | .135 | 4.16} @.162) .15] .18| .16 |......-| 15 
16 is by 2....-d0.--| 4,550 |_..... 16 0146 | 4.17} 2,173 | .16} 1.19] .17 |.......| 16 . 
17 1 py 1)....-d0...| 1,425 |......]  .217 | «213 | 2.23 | 233 | .22 |) .26) .24).......] 17 
18 1 by 2......-d0...| 2,500 |__._.. . 24 0236 | 2.26] a.264 |] .24) .29|) .26 |.......) 18 
19 1 by 23....-d0..-| 2,550 |...... 263 | e258 | 4.28} a.283 | 1.27) 1.82] .291.......) 19 

, 20 1 by 3.....-d0-..- $50|......| .286] 281 /}a.31] a.312{ .29; .84{ .31 |.......] 20 
! 21 3 by 2....-d0...| 450]......| .334| 33 | a.36] a.341| 134] .40] .87|.......] 21 
a 22| by 2i....do..-| 450(|......| 1368] .362|a.40] a.40i| 137| 144] 240 |2222212] 92 

23 § by 3....-do... 550 |......) .40 | 381 | 4.43] a,.433] .41] 2:48] .44 |.......| 28 
24 # by 34...-do...| ~ 7OO|......| 482 | 425 14,47] 2.472] 144} 152] 247 |e.-....| 24 
25 | Bolts, window 

' spring, cast brass 
bolt, screw socket, 
dozen .......--+-+- GO j......{ eSS fel fee eee ee eee fee eee]. 30 .380 | 25 

26 il 26 
Braces, iron ratchet, . 

10-inch sweep, | 
27 steel jaws....No.. 1G |.....-| «71 |....--..[..eeeefeeeeeee-| 90 | .48 | 1.34 | 67.00 | 27 
28 . 46 073 | 08.75 | 28 
29 .52 50 | 66.00 | 29 
30 1.05 | . 39 | 80 

a Only. — b Per dozen. 

|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement | 
| of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] ‘ 

HARDWARE—Continued. . 

, ba 
a 
o . wm a 

. 8 . ¢ of = ab . mS 
| H | 2) 8)/s/e)s| 8 |g 

. oral © vo) — a 
, Rs “ hay oS . ra mH oO 

°. pm 3 . Md 3 ey 4 

mo go} A . | el | 1 | : 
b 6 cs | g to fy em 

Lass No. 17. g bs Po a s 4 a1 3) 

HARDWARE—continued 3 5 a g S x 3 zB A iB continued. BZ | fy mi) ele | S| me | SO 

. Points of delivery. |: : 
. a 
i & | . S : A 

eel @ bo w 2 

z 5 Chicago. ~ 3 5 3 St. Louis. |" 
5 3 S 5 
Z & 5618/6 |Z 

Brads, steel, wire: 
1 g-inch ..................]bs..] (*) |.-..-.- 09 |a7,50 |......|.....-| .10 | .08) | .10/ 1 

" 2/  #ineh.................d0....) 145 [......| O42 [05.20 |....2.1......] .073] .05f | .073) 2 
3 1-inch.................d0....| 143 |......| «O36 (44.00 |...-..)......| 063} .04 | .05/) 3 
4 lj-inch................d0..../ 118 |......| O38 [43.40 |....../......| .05%] .03g | .043) 4 
9) lj-inch................d0....) TD f...--.] eODVz [08.10 |...2..4......] .05 | .081 ; 1.04) 5 

Butts, brass, narrow: 
6;  lj-inch...........doz.pairs... 23 | .18 17})......|.--0--[------| oAG | .20 | .25]| 6 
7 2-inch.................d0....| 41 273) e2Gh |......j......f....e.} 628 | 680 «| 285 | 7 
8 2}-inch................d0....| 49 48 | AGS fi... e etl] 649] 58 .65 | 8 

. Butts, door, loose pin, wrought 
iron: 

9 24 by 23 inches..,doz.pairs..; 35 |...... . 28h)......1 5.85 | 231 82) 27 | .32} 9 
10 3 by 2} inches.........do....| 32 |...... .38 j......| 0.48 | .415 | .46| -36) .42 | 10 : 
11 3 by 3 inches..........do....) 27 |...... -41})...-..) 5.52 | 145 50) 88) .45] 11 
12 $i by 33 inches........do....) 44 |[...... -603)......| 5.75 | .658 | 1.74) 0&7 | .68|.12 
13 4 by 4inches..........do....| @1 j...... 75 |......| 9.95 | .814 | .91 | TUR) 184,13 
14 C iit by 44 inches........do.... 5S|.....-| ..94 |....../01.20 11.02 | 1.14] .88 | 1.05/14 

alipers: 
; 15 Outside, 8-inch .........No..| 24 |......| O98 |[......)......]......)....../¢1.35 .80 | 15 

16 Inside, 8inch.........do....; 15 J......) O8  [.... 00/22... [000 fee fee. ee.]| 280 | 16 
17 | Cards, cattle ..............do....| 153 |...... OL |....../ee eee fee eee | 06 fo... ee] 06 | 17 
18 05 . 041; 18 
19 | Catches, iron, cupboard...do....) 850 |[...... 023}. .....f...-..]......) .08 | ¢. 50 .043| 19 
20 . O02: © c, 38 .04 | 20 
21 c.70 21 | 

Chains, log, short links, with pb 
swivel, ordinary hook and } 
grab hook, per pound: . | 

22 Princh .................No..| 12 |[......| O41 |......]......) 044 -++---/04, 75 .05 | 22 
23 }-Inch................-d0....| BS f......| OBE | o2.-.].-.--.) . 08} 22+ ++ (43, 95 043) 23 

oo ’ | Chains, trace: 
24 No. 2, 63 feet, 10 links to the 

foot, full size.......pairs..) @O j...-..| © .BO})....--[...-..| 683 [..... fe... eB | 24 
25 43 inches long, with hook 

and swivel .........pairs..{ (f)  |------|-.-- 0. -e/e ee ee ef eee le ee eee lee ee ee [eee en we le eee ee] 20 
26 | Chains, well, 24 inches long, 

‘ with hook and ring.......No..| 20 |......| O4 [|....-.)..---./¢,66 |[....-./.......! .05 | 26 
27 | Chalk, carpenter’s, assorted col- 

OTS... cece cece eee eee eee BTOSS..| LF |......) eBG |......]....-.)......| .54 | 4.25 .40 | 27 
28 .44 | €.35 .35 | 28 
29 54 | F.40 .30 | 29 
30 | Chalk lines, medium size..doz..| 85 |...... o1L fe... e [eee eee feee eee] 616 [--.... 2} © 40 | 30 
31 . Ad .37 | 81 
32 .34 | 32 
33 030 | 33 

Chisels, 2. s.: : 
34 Cold, octagon, § by 6 inches, 

; number ...................| 12 |...-.. 207 |... cn ela e ec celenecccleceene] COBB | 123) 84 
85 Socket, corner, 1-inch, 

handled ..............N0.. 3B j.....-| ebB  ]......} 9.80 [2.22.2] £72 [e7.80 .86 | 35 
36 .55 | 36 
37 Socket, firmer, 1 inch, han- . 

dled ........ .........No..| 43 j......) eh 7 [......] 6.20 |......)  .19 [e182 .22 | 37 
38 13} .19 | 38 
39 .15 | 39 

*61 pounds required. No award. a Per 100 pounds. ce Per dozen. e Red. 
. {4 pairs required. No bid. 6“ Only.” d White. JS Blue.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement , 

! of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 
\ . 

| | eto | g 
° . ° & an . 

| E|42i{]s8 | B | & ro, 
2) 5 | @€ | Be ] 8 |. 

| Aba fla |=) 
os) : , fy Fa 

es re 
CLass No. 17. S H — g B > | 

> o H = 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 i. = 5 Fa © : : 

. e Points of delivery. 
a 

8 2 S 5 
a 2 oo : 
g | Q Omaha. St. Louis. q 
5 I f 5 
Z . oe O A 

Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, handled: . . 
1 $-incCh..... 2... eee eee eee eee eee eee NOL. 41 17 a, 20 .19 | 51.82 22) 1 
2 - | .134 .19| 2 
8 15 | 3 

. 4) pineh .................2..-2--2----dO.... 38 019}, 4,22 .20 | 52,00 .24| 4 
5 | 153 | .22| 5 
6 . .18 | 6 
7 #-inch 22... 2... eee eee eee eee eee OW... 41 23 a, 28 .25 | 62.50 .80 | 7 
8 . 183 .26 | 8 
9 .21; 9 

10 Linch 2.2.2.2... ccc cece eee e eee ee--O.... 44 0243) «4.30 .27 | 62.74 . 82 | 10 
-hhi- . 203 .29 | 11 

12 .23 | 12 . 
13 1}-inch ...............-.-...-------d0.... 42 0263) a,382) .29] 52.96 .84 | 13 

' 14 22 .32 | 14 
- 15_ , 25 | 15 

; 16 1h-inch .................-..-----.--d0.... 30 28 a,35 .81 | 63.19 .39 | 16 
17 . 233 84 {17 
18 - | {|  .27 | 18 
19|  Sdnch ......-ccecceeceeeeeeeeeeee-do....) 42] 631] a.40|  .36| 03.65] 148 | 19 | 
20 227 .38 | 20. |. ) 
21 .30 | 21 

Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, handled: 
| 22) d-imeh................---.-.---- ---- NO... 23 20 a,30|  .27| 62.74 .82 | 22 

os) . 29 | 23 
24 oo .23 | 24 
25 Q-inch 2.2.0... eee eee eee c eee ee- O.... 18 20 a, 30 .27 | 02.74 .82 | 25 - 

oy 26 .29 | 26 
I 27 .23 | 27 

28 f-inch .....................2222----d0.... 24 «20 a,380 .27 | 52.74 .82 | 28 
29 29 ‘29 | 

, 30 . 23 | 80 | 
31 f#-inch ..........-........2---------dO.... 8 23 a, 35 .82 | 53,19 .37 | 31 | 
32 : «33 | 32 

34 Linch 2.2.0.2... eee ee ee eee ee ee dO... 22 027 a, 40 .386 | 53.65 .42 | 34 

37 1d-inch ................--2---------O.... 15 30 a,45 .40 | 54,10 48 | 37 
38 - 43 | 38 
39 «35 | 39 
40 l}-inch ..............0-2---6-- 2-0... 12 34 a, 50 .45 | 54.56 .53 | 40 ° 
41 . .48 | 41 . 
42 .38 | 42 
43 Q-iMCH .......ccccccccccccccceneene 0G... 13 41 a. 60 .55 | 05.48 . 64 | 43 
44 .57 |.44 
45 .45 | 45 

a‘ Only.” b Per dozen. 

| 
: |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 7 

" {Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. . 

eee ee 

. . 
Smt fe 

3 : 

v vo 
s . 

om g m2 mn 

4 3 a o} 5 : ro 
2 ; ; 3 oO ‘ a 

- F "Bo e a4 2S 3 qa g e a 
nd vO a 4 © © O . 2 = oO 

QS NX>, ma 3 BA . hd 5 ie a 

| BO ‘G 4 3 ahs | a4 hy 
| 2 “8 ad & aS F < Ai Hi Fe 

CLass No. 17. , 3 ga bs % ge a & o a S 
a 5 t4 om = o a , fa] ood 

Oo HARDWARE—continued. & 2 = S & a = fe, 2 fey o 
3 
S -eer . . 

| & | Pointsof delivery. _ Points of delivery. 
Na 

~ py PC i 

3 a St. Louis, a 

q a St. Louis. Chicago, ‘Chicago. St. Louis. Omaha. | Chicago. Omaha. St. Louis. iS 

S 3 or New 4: 5 

Zz ag York. A 

1 | Clamps, carpenter’s, iron, to 0 en 10inches...................--No.. BO |.......22-|-2, eee ee ee 30 ence we cence elec e eee cece ee fen ee eeeeeees 45 foe.eee eee} © 4,15 .00;) 1 

2 Cleavers, butcher's 12-inch... -.c..-..-ee eee io ZO |... ce elee eee eee ee . 4.10 bocce cen n cece cence cence [eee e een ee cele n cence cceneleneeececeees 710. 20 _ 1.34 2 

4 Crow bars, solid steel, wedge point, assorted sizes, per pound. .do.... 29 |........-. 023 — 0215 023; .042 |....---...-- 208 [-.-- eee ee ee] c2,50 .023; 4 

ividers: 
| | 

5 6 inches long, ¢. $., Wing ....-------cecceeeceececeeceeeeee O....| D4 fo. fee ele. CODE fine cee nef e ee ee eee ee fee ete cece ee [eee erences 11 61.25 19 ° 

| i 10 inches long, C. 8., WiNG..........0cce ee ee cceeeeeeeeceeeeGO....| BB |e... eee fee 017 wee es cece ene w cence cee ne eee eee e rene eeeeeenerees . 20 62, 35 33 j 

9 Drills, blacksmiths: 1.35 | 2.00 9 
orizontal .. 2.0. ee ee eee ee eee eee wee cece cece ee ee dO.... 1. occ eeceue wn ee cee ensces e new w wc cece nce ccc w ccc we le cence cece ee few cent cece ele wen ee ce ec ce], . 

10 ° a) 288 1.75 | 10 
1 

1.50 | 11 

12 Vertical... 0... cece cee ee ee cece eee n ee cee cece eee ee ee dO... ® |_........-|..-..---L. 4.30 |. B25 |. cece cee cele ene cc cece ee eee ce ween ele ween eee ec e [eee cee eneee 7.25 | 12 

13 
52 18 

14 | Drills, breast....... 00.02 e eee eee eee e eee eee eee ee GO... ; ee 1.70 seeceeccccee L.85 [occ cece ele e eee wee cele wee e eee eeee 1.40 2.71 | 1 
15 | do 5 2.25 weeeee | 1.35 | 15 

Faucets: , , . 

16 Brass, racking, 41-inch, loose key ...............------+-+--0.... | ooo cece elec cece cece 029 cece nwccuc|ceccecccccccleccccccccene[sceee cee cee[scceeeeeeees b3. 42 .385 | 16 

17|. += Wood, cork-lined, No. 2........ 2.2.2.2 000 eee eee eee ee ee ee GO... QO |... eee clec ccc eccee OZR fcc eee ele ee ence nce ee fee eee eee fee eee eee cefec ee ence eeee b.31 .05 | 17 

18 Pilew ‘ay bastard: | 1.04 1.2 1,15 1.26 1.25 1.40 1.14 1.75 | 18 
10-inch... 0.2.2 eee ee eee cece eee eee cee ce eee eee e cece eee AOZ.. a2]. . . . 26 . al. . . . . 

19 doz 19) @21. 9 1.40 1.19 a1.75 1.75 | 19 
20 

75 L7 ‘pe 20 

21 W2-INCH. 2 oc cc ccc cece ce ce ee cece ewe e ecw ene e wenn eee ee GO... a59. 1.45 1.75 1. 65 al, 70 1.94 L. 57 42 | 21 

22 . do 35 59. 80 1.94 1.65 a2, 42 2.42 | 22 

23 | 
1.75 | 23 

24 Pues eh 1.45 1.75 1.65 3.15 1.75 1.94 1.57 2,42 | 24 
WINCH. oo ccc ce cc ee ce cee ce ee ec cee cece ene ccc e ewe c cence ee GO.... a20. . . . . . as. . . . bs 

| 25 | : ° 1s 0.48 1.94 1.65. | a4.37 2.42 | 25 

26 : ( | 1.75 | 26 

27 |. 14-inch... 2... eee eee cee cece cee cee eee cee cece neces eceee AO... 15 32, 32 2.66 1.99 2.40 2.25 a3. 98 2. 40 2. 66 2.15 8,82 | 27 

28 |. | 2.27. a6, 73 3.32 | 28 
29 , 

2.40 | 29 

Files, half-round, bastard: ° 

30 10-inch... ee ee ee ce ee cee wee eee cece ee ee AO. ee 19 | 428.12 1. 82 1.36 1.64 1. 55 a1, 64 1. 65 1. 82 1.47 " 2.27 | 30 

31 ° 1.55 a2, 28 2.27 | 31 

32 
1.65 | 32 

33 WQANCH. - eee cccccccecceccecececcecceecceccecceescecccsee-d0...., 22 | 425.86 2.36 1.76 2.13 2,00 a2, 12 2.15 2. 60 1.91 2.95 | 33 

34 
2.0L a2. 96 2.96 | 34 

35. 
2.13 | 35 

. 36 | einen : | 7 75 "8 1.00 86 69 1.07 | 36 
PINCH. 00. eee we cee ee eee cee cece eee n nec ene ence seen cece eAOn see d34, 83 . . 64 .78 . a, . . . . 

37 ; do 50 88 86 73. | a1.07 .  Lo7 | 37 

| 39 | 1 5 1.01 1.35 1.12/ = .90 1. 40 30 
© OANCH. cee cece cece cen cece enccecccenecasceceseccesssdOeeee d45, 86 . . 84 - 00 9 at. . . . 

- 40 ° 56 4. 36 1.12 095 a1.39 1.40 | 40 

12 | 5 1.35 1.85 1.50 1.21 187 | 42 
T2iNCH. 2... cece eee cece cee cece en ccaccccccenececsceceesGOn..., G2} 475, . 1,12 1.3 1.28 al. 85 . 2 

43 33 1.50 1.28 . a1,88 1.87 | 43 

45 14-inch | | 1 1.93 2, 65 2.14 1.73 268 | 45 
MANCH. occ cece cece cece cece cece cen sneeeccccnces once -G0....| 46 | 479, . 1.60 1.93 . 93 al, . 68 

46 : ° 19.74 2.14 1.83 a2, 68 2.68 | 46 
47 

1,94 | 47 

a“ Only.” 

b Per dozen. 
e Per 100 pounds. 
a‘ All,”’ .
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. | ~ 
i _ | ee 

. fut t 

. 2 3 q a 05 
o wd . . Ss . . ss . Le} 

oO. : ° w 3 aD . 

| : a8 5 a 4° & - 8 8 s 
ad OD pb, & & 3 Bo oO J ra | = Hs | 8&8 a 3 ar 4 f rs BO _ & a = a a ss . . 
. ze rd a EE f = nf m A Cuass No. 17. : 3” bs 3 4 & S » _ S 

- mo 3 m ond 4 ® Ro 8 ond 
HARDWARE—continued. | a a = a & fs 5 Fe S Fe 3 

= | Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
be bo I a 
g a St. Louis, ° 2 

| g A St. Louis. Chicago, Chicago. St. Louis. Omaha. | Chicago. | Omaha. St. Louis. g 
A § York, 1 14 

| Files, round, bastard: 
1 G-IMCH. 2. eee ec ee cece cece ence en cccenenccees OZ. . 14 b7,94 70 62 .63 60 a .68 . 65 70 57 |. 88); 1 
2 .60 a.88 . 88 | 2 
3 .638 | 3 
4 B-UNCH. eee eee cece cece cece cent cece ccc eacnccnccecee AO... 13 b9.07 86 64 .78 .75 a.78 . 80 . 86 70 1.07 | 4 
5}. . 73 a1,07 1.07 | 5 
6 . : : .78 | 6 . 
7: LO-INCH . 0. eee eee cece ew ec cece ccnccccnccccccccceee dO... "7 06.36 1.12 84 1.00 .95 a1.01 1.00 1.12 . 90 1.40 | 7 
8 Bb a1.39 1.40| 8 
9 1.00; 9 

10 ADINCH.. 2... ce ce eee eee n cece eens cence enens-dOee. 12} b14,60 1.50 1.12 1. 35 1. 28 a1,35 1.40 1.68 1.21 1. 87 | 10 
i 1.28 a1, 88 1.87 | 11 
12 : 1.35 | 12 

. 13 I4-INCh.. oe eee cee cence cece ence ee cence neenc cece s dOece 6] 610.40 2.14 . 1.60 1. 98 1. 93 a1.93 1.95 2. 40 1.73 2.68 | 13 
14 1.83 a 2. 68 2.68 | 14 
15 1.94 | 15 

Files, slim, taper, saw: 
W6 | © BUNCH. eee cece ce ewe encccccceesss G0... 48 | 616.35 42 81 . 38 . 36 a .38 . 50 42 . 34 .52 | 16 
17 7 035 a .56 62 | 17 

, 18 . .38 | 18 
19 BEINCH . 2. ee cee cece cee ccc eee cece ececencenecees GO... 28 69.54 42 61 . 38 . 36 a.38 50 41 . 34 .52 | 19 
20 . 35 a.56 -52 | 20 
21 . : .38 | 21 
22 S-INCH. eee ccc cece cece been cece ween ccc ccnccecee. 40... 60 b21. 40 44 . 32 .40 . 38 a. 40 . 50 44 . 36 .55 | 22 
23 ‘ 37 a.58 .59 | 23 
24 40 | 24 
25 AB-INCh. 0... eee cece ee ence cece ecceecesasescenscecee.-40...| BL] 619.00 46 | 84 42 . 40 a, 42 .50 46 37 68 | 25 
26 . 39 a .60 | .58 | 26 | 
27 , 42 | 27 
28 BUNCH... oe eee cece eee ec ce cee ce cee cen enncencecceceseAO... 82 | 033.21 50 37 45 42 a,45 55 . 50 403 .63 , 28 
29 AZ a .66 .63 | 29 
30 . 40 | 30 
Sr G-INCH. 2... ee ee cece cece eee e ene ecncecceces G0...) 104! 052,24 .62 . 46 . 56 58 a. 56 . 65 . 62 - 50 78 | 31 
32 53 a, 82 .78 | 32 
33 ° | | | .56 | 38 
34 | Flatirons, 5 to 8 pounds, per pound ...........................pairs..| 261 |..........|.......... 0OZ55 |...-. ee elec eee ee ee eee @ ,033|............[--------.05. €2.75 |......... ..| 34 
35 | Gates, MOlASSES...... eee cece ccc cee e cece cece ccecccceeNO.. UD [oe e eee eee. CO occ ccc elec cc cc ccc be cee ce cece ele cece ee caces 16 |.----.-----. .68 | 35 
36 | el 5S | 36 

Gauges: 
37 Marking, brass mounted .................cccceccceecccceees GO... ZG |... ccc le wee e eee ee oT owe cee lec cece elec cee ce eee fe cee enc ccc enlace cw eecsece a 3.85 .20 | 37 
38 .06 a2, 25 38 
39 Mortise, screw Slide. .............0. eens cece cece cece eneeees sO... 28. }..........).....0006- CBB cece ccc lec cece weet le cee cece cece lee cece ccc wsleccceeecsans 41.50 .40 | 39 
40 Slitting, with handle ........ 00... 0... cece ewe e cence ee GO... B |....... eee lee eee eee CBB fone cee eee lee ence eee le cee meee eens [pee c cence ecnleceenseceees 43.85 |............| 40 
41 Glue pots, No. 1, porcelain-lined................022..2......00.../  (*)  [o.l...eeeefeeee eee BS [oe eee cece cele ence eee cele w eee eee c ec fen eee e nce ceeleee cn enceneele cere cneeecelececcsececce| AL - 

Gouges, c. s., socket, firmer, handled: . 
42 B-INCH 001 ccc cee eect ccc eee cence ccc ccuwnsescecccs GO... Bloc c cc ccc cclecccccunce 2B [occ eee we ele rece eee eee] 5 BLD [occ c ecw c ccc clecnccccccces da 3.40 30 | 42 
48 PINCH. 20 cee cee enw ee nce cc ees ec cnec ees -dOeee B |... ee leew eee eee QT loc e ee wee elec e eee eee @,29 |... 2. eee ele eee eee nee d 3.99 035 | 43 
44 PMH. oo cee ween eect een cc ces ccceces GOe.e @ |..........]........-. A) @.33}]---- 22. lee eee d 4.56 40 | 44 
45 F-IMCH. 20 cece cece cece eect cc cece ees AO... G [iwc ccc ccc lee ccc eceee BB [cee cee eee eee lp ee cc ee nenes BBD |... cece cece elec eee eee es da 4, 85 043 | 45 
46 Finch. ....0. 2222222 ee eee ee ee ee eee eee e eee eeeeee en pGO... Mo cceccclecnceeceee BD |e neeeececccclececcccceees A. BTh| owen ewenecnelececcccccess d5,13 045 | 46 | 
47 DAIMCH. 2c cc tcc ccc cece cence ccc cnccccees dO... 9 a ee ee ececececes yi eevee ereecevnec(secaseecacne a,40 eeeeeesescencelacecensccene d 5.40 48 47 

et pe 

*10 required, no award. ec Per 100 pounds. - 
a“Only.” . d Per dezen, 
Bs AN)” : .
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertise- 

pe _ ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing suppplies, etc.—Continued. 
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| HARDWARE—Continued. 
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os 8 z ad Sa g S e go 3 ° 

Re . Ao & 2 ms io} a Q a 

| Db, nay 3 » ° M B Fy 
N= nd . o si . “wm 

| > Oy : oC as ad en) Furey 

| «(4B og | Ss iS |e |S] a | o : 
| Ho Ai |S Ky jew 8 
pos 

Ow > wD mA . 8 Oo ed Ks 

as| & | € |gsS)5/ 3 /)4) 2 12 
Hi 17, 3 & s a = 

| ULass No. 17 3 |= ms | 6 ele |S] m | 5 
. | HARDWARE—Ccontinued. TT 

. continued z Points of delivery. 

BOTT 

| > |ose a 
be P 1596! 6 . S . ny 

. o ‘a op @o 

or a ae) 3 St.Louis. | 4 | 2 |] St. Louis. | 

. Ss . 

| Z | & youl & 6/5/16 Z 

Grindstones (per pound) 
weighing: - 

1 50 pounds........No..| 87 |...... LOL |...-../--.-.-(@ OLLI... 22/22. fee. | 009 | 1 

2 100 pounds ......do..., 27 |......) .OL |......|...---|@. O12]... 2]. ---] 009 | 2 

3 150 pounds ......do... 4 jo... (OL |...-.-|------(@. OL2)......).....1.0......] 009] 8 

. 4 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 | 

inches, improved patent 
cap, extra heavy...No..| 124 |......)  .55 cenecc|sccccclecece|ecccce[eeeeeleccsceee| 43 | 4 

5 | Hair clippers, good qual- | | 

ity ......-.-------pairs..| S21 |...... .BB |. eee fee eee lee ee|- eee] 45 | 1.50 1.35 | 5 

6 . 65 . 90 . 90 1.35 | 6 

‘ 7 55 . 60 85 | 7 

8 . 70 55 | 8 

9 451 9 

Hammers: 
10 Claw, solid c. s., adz- 

, eye, forged, No. 13, 
number ......-.-----| 975 |......] «BD |-.--.-|--.-.. |. 225/64, 25 | . 333) 3.00 .44 | 10 

11 : 213 a, 25 64.00 .37 | ll 

. 12 a, 35 « .33 | 12 

13 
.21 | 13 

14 _ Farrier’s shoeing, c.s., . 

- number..........-.-| 77 |...--.- 223} , 893 |....-.|.-.--| .50 | .384 | 03.50 .50 | 14 

15 -26 6b 4,20 48 | 15 

16 
.385 | 16 

17 
.29 | 17 . 

18 
.24 | 18 

19 Farrier’s, turning, half- 
bright, assorted, 2 to 
2} pound .......No.. Bi... fee... {1.20 [2.22 feee ee] 1.25 |... 1014. 50 o95 | 19 

Hammers, machinist’s, ball 
peen: 

: 20 11 pound.........No..| 15 | .36 .27 | .883 | .80 |..-..]------]-.--.| 03.79 .54 | 20 

21 032 | 21 

22 -~29 | 22 
23 21 pound ......-.do... 8 .44 033 | .45 .40 j..---|------]-----| 04.50 .50 | 23 

Hammers, riveting, solid, 
Cc. 8.: 

24 1! pound .........No.. OMl_.....| eS hs] 682° [22] eee ee [ee ee ele eee eee .33 | 24 

25 .380 | 25 

26 12 pound......-..do... GB fl.t) BS | 85 fo. eee fe eee fee ee epee eee eee .33 | 26 

27 .30 | 27 

28 1§ pounds........do... Zi} eSB] 88 [..- fee eee fe eee fe eee ele eee eee .387 | 28 

Hammers, sledge, black- 
smith’s, solid, c. s.: 

29 - 2pound.........-No..| 24 [...-.. .8721e.12 |.l....J..-..] «45 |.....} ¢. 093 183) 29 

30 3 pound .........do...| 12 |....-.. 42 |c, 08} |.-..-.|----.] .45 |...-.| ©€.078 23 | 30 

31 6 pound .........do...| 12 | ¢.05; .29 \c.057 | 185 |.-...] .45 |...../45. 25 30 | 31 

32 a§. 25 32 

331 S8pound.........do...| 21 | ¢.05} .89 [¢.057 | .45 |----.| .60 |.....(45. 26 040 | 33 

34 a5, 25 34 

35 10 pound ........do...] BI | ¢.055 .48 1¢.057 | .55 |.....| .75 |...../45,25 0590 | 35 

36 . a5, 25 36 

Hammers, mason’s,ax fin- 
ish, solid, c. s.: 

37 5 pound ...........No.. DB l..c.e.] AD foe e ole ee eee eee eee ee ee fe eee of 29, 75 .50 | 37 
38 a10. 70 1.20 | 38 

39 12 pounds........do... 3 [....-.| 1.08 [......)..2..-[-----[-- eee fee | 29, 75 39 
40 a10. 70 40 

a 

a‘Only.”’ b Per dozen. e Per pound. aPer 100 pounds,
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KH Points of delivery. 

a of Bnd 
° b>, M06 . . e 

Su » SS 6 . oO . od 

® — o0 @ 

2 s 3 a” % St. Louis. a bp S| St.Louis. ;2 

g a ae) sg a) 2 |@ 5 | 
SS ; 5 ° 

Z, & (foal 6 6 | 8 16 Z _ 

1 | Hammers, tack, uphol- 
sterer’s pattern, mal- 
leable iron .......No.. 37 |...--- 126 [once fence en ee lene cee lee eee eeelenes a.65| .33) 1 

2 e12i -21; 2 

3 .08; 3 

4 . 06) 4 

Hatchets, c. s.: 
5 Broad, 6-inch cut, 

steel head, single 
bevel, handled, 
number ....-.-.... 65 |...... .69 |.... .80) 6.75 |......../.---] 8.90] 1.10) 5 

6 ( 68} 92) 6 

7 84} 7 
8 .70| 8 

9 Lathing, 2-inch 
blade.........N0.. 66 [......, «BTR... .65{......[....2.../----] €4.35) .63] 9 

10 . 48) 10 

11 Shingling,No.2.No.. 127 |...... AY 4216 .87k)........].-.-]| @4.59) .52) 11 

12 b.35 . 52) 12 

. 13 6,45 . 44] 13 

14 ‘ e37| 14 
15 . 25) 15 

Hinge hasps: 
16 6-inch .........d0z.. 90 39} «dO}).... b.31| 5.36 .382| .30 .33| .40) 16 

17 10-inch ........do... 41 .73| 0b TH\.--- 6.591 0.66 , 623} .67|. - .62| .75) 17 

Hinges, extra heavy, T: 
18 Sinch .....doz, prs. . 20 |¢3.75| 1.03 |....| 01.08/61.14 d .032)1.24) ¢3.10] 1.25) 18 

19 10-inch ........do... & |¢3.50) 1.54 |....| 51.61/01. 84 d 031.65) ¢3.00) 1.80) 19 

20 12-inch ........do... 6,3,/¢3.50) 2.44 |.... b2.20)62. 67 d,03'2.54| ¢3.00) 2.45) 20 

Hinges, heavy, strap: 
21 8-inch .....d0z. prs... 26 |c¢3.15 .80 |.... b. 86) 6.87 | d.027/1.00; ©¢2.69} .97| 21 

22 10-inch ........do... $3,|¢3.00] 1.24 |....| 51.25/01.40 | @.026/1.47) ©2,59) 1.40) 22 

23 12-inch ........do... 14 “[¢3.00) 1.93 )....| 01.79)02.05.| 4@.026;2.58) ¢ 2.59) 2.00} 22 
Hinges, light, strap: 

24 6-inch .....doz. prs... 41 53, 3B}... b.41)b.49 . 427| . 48 .45| .45) 24 

25 8-inch .........do... 19 74, =oDS |...- b . 57/5. 68 . 598] . 64 .63) .62) 25 

26 10-inch ........do... 10 1.02) 76 /.... b.79| b.94 . 829)... .87| . 85} 26 

27 12-inch ........do-... 13,| 1.48) Led |....) 61.14/61. 35 1,20 }.... 1. 26) 1.25) 27 

Hinges, light, T: 
28 6-inch .........do... 32 481 «32 |...- b 83] 5.41 .347| .39 .36) 36) 28 

29 8-inch .........d0... 73,, .61; 41 |.... b 42) 6,52 . 444) .50 46) .46) 29 . 

30 10-inch ........do... 64, .89| 60).... b 62/6 .73 .65 |.... .68) .67| 30 

31 | Hooks, hat and coat, 
schoolhouse pat- 
tern, heavy....doz..} 470 |......| 13 |....|-------.}6.17 |.-..--.-] .18 €1.98| .24) 31 

32 116 |... f.-22eece[eeseeelece-eee-| -18] €2.60} .19/ 32 
Iron, band, per 100 
pounds: 

33 lby}........-lbs...| 925 |.----.|---.----|2.05) 61.90)......) 2.20 |....).---..../-..--) 38 

34 ipyl..........d0-..| 1,100 |......)..-.----/1.90) 01e85]......) 2.00 |....)--------|.-.-- 34 

35 iby 1}.........d0...| 15225 |.....-|..------/1.85) 01-80)....../ 2.05 |..-.|-.-----.]-.--- 35 

36 iby 1}.........d0.../ 2.250 |....../......../1. 85) O1680)......, 2.00 |....|...-....]....-| 36 

37 ¥; by 1.........do...| 1,075 |......)....---.{1. 85) 91-80)......; 2.00 |....).------.[--..-| 87 

38 Bs by 2.........d0...] BgB7H |..-...)-------./1.80) O1.75)....-.) 1.95 |..-.)....--- 2/0... | 88 

tT 

_ @Per dozen. b* Only.” ¢ Per 100 pounds. d@ Per pound. e Per gross. 

InD 1904, pr 2——42
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement 
of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

bp be . 
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HARDWARE—continued. 3 ms: O fy Fy 
vo I 

4 Points of delivery. 

3 ef 
. . . b>, . . . 

al ~~ ° 2 A 2 2 Qp t 13 
q q 8 St. Louis. g a 
3 5 3 

a e 6 _| 8 |z 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: . 
1 R DY 2.00... e ee eee eee eee ee eee ee ee ceeee el bS..{ 14775 |......../ 1.85 | @1.80 | 2.00] 1 
2 ¢ by 1p ....- eee eee dO.-.| 1,675 |........1 1.70 | 41.65 | 1.85 | 2 

. 3 d DY 1} 2... ee eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eeeeee--O...| 950 ]......../ 1.70] 21.65 | 1.85 | 3 
4 i DY 2.2. eee eee cece ence eee eee eee es GO.../ 1,750 |......../ 1.70 | @1.65/ 1.851 4 
5 a 5 a 6 (0 450 |........; 1:70 | @1.65 | 1.85} 5 
6 £ DY 23 00 eee eee eee ee AOL n. 650 |..-.....| 1.70 | 41.65 | 1.851 6 
7 £ DY 4 2. ee eee ee eee ee AOWn. 800 |....-...| 1.70 | @1.65 11.85 |] 7 
8 ts DY 2 02. eee ee eee eee ens ween Owe. 1,225 |........1 1.70 | 41.65 | 1.85] 8 

, 9 Bg DY 2b 0. - eee cece cee cc eee eee eee Owe. 450 |.......-| 1.70 | 41.65 | 1.85 | 9 
10 Bs DY 23.0 cece cee eee eee AOL. 100 |........| 1.70 | 41.65 | 1.85 | 10 
11 fs DY 3}... ee eee eee eee eee ee OL. 100 |........] 1.70 | @1.65 | 1.85 | 11 
12 § by 2.2.2.2... eee eee eee 0...| 1,200 |........] 1.80 | @1.75 | 1.95 | 12 

; 13 B by 1 .----- eee eee eee eee eee O...] 15875 |........1 1.70 | 21.65 | 1.85 | 13 
14 B DY Ly -. eee eee eee eee ee ee GO..-] 1,625 |........) 1.65 | a1.65 | 1.80 | 14 
15 § by 1) ...-. 20. eee eee eee eee O...] 1,500 |......../ 1.60 | 21.55 | 1.75 | 15 

. 16 § bY 2 2... ee eee eee ee eeee ee dO...{ 15100 |......../ 1.60! 41.55 | .75/16 © 
17 BODY 2b oe cc e eee cece ee ee Owe. 200 |........| 1.60 | 41.55 11.75 }17 © 

. 18 BDV 8 2. e eee eee Ow. 200 |........| 1.60 | 41.55 | 1.75 | 18 . 
19 B by BF. eee eee OL. 100 |........; 1.60 | 41.55 | 1.75 | 19 
20 te DY # ...-- 0. eee eee eee eee AO... 200 |........; 1.80 | @1.75 | 1.95 | 20 
21 ts DY 1§ .... 22.2 eee eee eee ee 0...{ 200 |..22..../ 1.60 | 21.55 | 1.75 | 21 
22 te bY 1} -.... 22. eee eee O...] - 400 |......../ 1.60 | 21.55 | 1.75 | 22 
23 & DY 2 oe ee eee eee ee eee Ow. 450 |........| 1.80 | @1.75 | 1.95 | 28 
24 BbDY 1.2... ce eee eeee dO.../ 1,425 |.....-../1.70 | 21.65 | 1.85 | 24 
25 t DY 1}... ee eee ee eee eee GO...| Bg375 [..---...1 1.60 | 21.55 | 1.75 | 25 
26 a.by 1} ...-.........202 0 eee eee eee -do...| 1,200 |......../ 1.60 | 21.55 | 1.75 | 26 
27 a bY 2......... 2 eee eee 0...] 1,750 |......../ 1.60 | 21.55 | 1.75 | 27 
28 + by 2) 2... eee ee eee. do...] 1,400 |......../ 1.60 | 21.55 | 1.75 | 28 
29 & DY 2b ee eee eee oe OW. 150 |........) 1.60 | @1.55 | 1.75 | 29 
30 B DY 2.0... eee cee eee cece eee cence ee ee dO... 400 |......../1.60 | 21.55 | 1.75 | 30 
31 $ by 23 ......2 2. eee eee 0...] 8,250 |........) 1.60 | 41.55 | 1.75 | 31 
32 | Iron, Juniata, sheet, galvanized, 28-inch, No. 25, per . 

100 pounds ...... 22... . eee eee eee eee ee eeee el DS..| 1,350 | 3.09 |._.... 23.60 |......| 32 
Iron, round, per 100 pounds: 

33 Pe-inch... 2.2... eee cece eee e ween eee e es GO...| 2,925 |......../ 1.95 | 21.90 | 2.10 | 33 
34 d-inch...... 2.2... eee eee eee eee eee dO...| 6,250 |........] 1.85 | 21.80 | 2.00 | 34 
85 YeiNCh...- 2... ee eee eee ce eee eee eee eee ee dO...| 2g8OO |....2...1 1.80 | 21675 | 1.95 | 35 
36 $-INCH.. 2... ee eee eee eee O...| 65375 |......../ 1.75 | 21.70 | 1.90 | 36 
37 Peinch. .. eee eee ee AO...| BQN BH |......../ 1.75 | ©1670 | 1.90 | 37 
38 B-INCH.. 0. eee ee ee eee ene GO...| 59425 |........1 1.70 | 21.665 | 1.85 | 38 
39 PINCH. 22... eee cece cence eee e eee a O...| 49650 |........1 1.65 | 21.60 | 1.80 | 39 
40 SAMCH. 0. eee eee eee eee eee e cee GO...| 2,300 |......../ 1.65 | 21.60 | 1.80 | 40 
41 Linch........ 2.00.20. e eee ee eee ee dO...| 2,800 |......../ 1.60 | ©1255 | 1.75] 41 

. Iron, sheet, per i100 pounds: . 
42 ye-inch thick .........2.2..........-....26.-0...| 2,000 | 2.15 | 2.45 a2,50 |......| 42 
«43 4-inch thick ..........0.....0...-...0----2--000.. 250 | 2.10 | 2.25 a2.45 |......| 48 
44 No. 26......2.0-0s0sessssscseseseseeeeeeee ss d0...| 650] 2.34 /285|} @2.75|......] 44 

. a“Only.’”
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement 
of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 
net 

' id pid qd. ° ’ b> 1 4 ; b, ft 

: - | ge OL | 
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HARDWARE—continued. 5 fH S| a o iS | &@ |S Ss 
. Db 

eee e . 

® s Points of delivery. o 
a e a t q 

@ Chi- . . @ .- . eS. 
5 a cs . 5 ~ & cago. St. Louis. | Chicago. g S| St. Louis. g Zig 

Iron, square, per 100 pounds: 
1 #-inch ..............lbs.. 475)......../1.85)@1.80)....../2,00)....].......].......].....] 1 
2 g-inch .............d0...| 1,050)......../1.75)a 1. 7O0}....../1.90)....].......]-0..00. [0006.2 
8 $-inch .............do...| 1,900)......../1.70/¢1.65]....../1.85|....].......].......].....1 8 
4 3-inch .............d0...) 1,100)......../1.65/a1.60)......11.80|....|.......|.......].....| 4 
5 L-inch .............d0... 900). ......./1.60'01.55]....../1. 75). 0. fee dele...) 5 
6 | Knives and forks, cocoa 

handle, with bolster, per 
pair ................pairs..| 4,236).0886 |....)........) .098/..../.... .08} .08 }...../ 6 

7 . 0768 7 
Knives: 

8 Butcher, 8-inch, cocoa 
handle, without bol- 
ster..............d0z.. 44) 2.56 |....]........) 2.84 |..../4,00! 1.75] 1.79 |.....| 8 

9 1.59 1.75 9 
10 Carving, and forks, co- 

coa handle, per pair, 
Pairs ...........22000-- lOO, 42 |....)........) 0 47 [occ fll ife. eee]. 85 fee... ] 10 

11 46 . 55 11 
12 . .70 12 
13 Chopping, iron handle, 

number ............... 79 -063]..../..-...--1...--2)...-]....| 92.00) -OG3].....) 13 “ 
14 Drawing, 10-inch, c. s., 

carpenter’s.......No.. 16, 189 |....)....-...).-..2.)..../....| 54.65] .63 |...../ 14 
15 35 55 15 
16 - 40 16 

- 47 Drawing, 12-inch, c. s8., 
carpenter’s.......No.. 1G) 423 feed] 05.20) 278 f2...) 17 

18 . 89 -.60 18, 
19 45 19 
20 Horseshoeing......do... GO, «213.2 ..) 20 fee fee} 625) 02.75) =. 28 |.....} 20 
21 . 20 .21| 52.75) .25 21 
22 b2.55| . 23 22 
23 Putty..............do... 106 -O093)....)......-.] .10 |....] .10) 5.75} =. 20 |...-.| 28 
24 .14, 5,85) 17 |. 24 
25 61.00} .14 25 
26 05 26 
27 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa 

handle, without bol- . 
ster ..............No.. 202, 61S [jee eee} 157) ..| 01.50) 9.12 [.....) 27 

28 - .12 b1. 50] - 28 
29 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pat- . . 

tern, heavy..........doz.. 5 >] Ss ss 60) 665 |.....] 29 
30 .27 . 65 30 
31 | Lead, in pigs...........Ibs..} 1,245) .043)...0.....0..1000...]....]..0./.......1......./e5. 10] 31 

Locks: 
32 Closet,33-inch, iron bolt, 

dead, 2 keys.....doz.. 16) 1.10 |..../..22 2222). fee fe..} 1010) 1.50 |...../ 32 
, 33 Drawer, 23 by 2 inches, 

iron, 2 keys......doz.. 29 0715 [occ e[ee ee ene c lene cncleccclecee .02| 2eS5 |.....) 83 
34 1.30 34 
35 1.06 35 
36 . 82 36 

Locks, mineral knob, rim: 
37 4-inch, iron bolt, 2 keys, 

dozen ............-.... 33) 1.60 |... eee fee fete] 1075) 2.75 |.....! 37 
38 1. 90 38 
89 43-inch, iron bolt,2 keys, 

dozen ................. ZS) 2.25 |... joe... [ones eleeee|-eee| 2,00) 38.00 |.-...1 39 
40 5-inch, iron bolt, 2 keys, 

dozen ................. 26) 2.90 |....)......../.0020./0...]....] 4.00) 4.00 |.....] 40 
41 6-inch, iron bolt, 2 keys, 

COZeN ..........ceeeeee BD) 4.25 foe. ef ete ]e.] 10.00) 7265 |.....] 44 
42 4.75 . 42 
43 4.55 43 
44 | Locks, mineral knob, mor- 

tise, 33-inch, iron bolt, 2 
keys .................d0z.. 25) 1.74 [oo .Jeee eee ele eee lene leee-] = 2,001 Be B5 |...2.] 44 

TT 

a‘‘Only,.”’ b Per dozen. ¢ Per 100 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

| HARDWARE—Continued. "  HARDWARE—Continued. 

3 |t|¢2i s ‘| 3 _| 4g z “as lo [| ¢ | o e 
5 |a| & | a | 8 a » 1 gs |e. | a |g seo |&.| 2 | @ , | % 

ie) oS |u| 3 ss |e | 2/88 | 3 |a5| af |Ss| 3/48) 8 | & 
a |2 | a] | & so | &# | # | Se | § | £2 | 48 | ee| g | ea] g | B 6 |e} g | € | y af | @o | w | <B| g | 8B) 38 (es) g | gel] wg | 
ep |e) 2 | 8g os ge | » s | 82 | 2 | 8 | SB | 28) 2 | gz 5 g 
5 | 8/8 | B | 4 3 2 | 2 | 3 a | 3 a8 aA | a | 8 = a a |3 i re 

CLass No. 17. i i = Fy 5 ks Fey ° = S = = fa = = S & 

HARDWARE—Continued. = Points of delivery. _ Points of delivery. 3 nn 
rs as ae a 7 a P 
Hi St. . 
5 Levi Louis All 

. ouis, or ahy . 
Bi b Chicago, | Oma | Chi | Oma- . Chica-| St. | freight . _ | Points . 
3 i & ha. cago. ha. St. Louis. go, or | Louis. |station St. Louis. S except Omaha. 8 

ew in 8 

Fi 5 York. United 3 | York. g 
a og es (OS ( States. D 7, 

Locks: 
‘ 

1 Pad, iron or brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, 
assorted combinations on each shipping 
order .......--------e-- eee ee ee -GOZ.. 85 13.17 |i... eee. eee ele eee ee eel e eee eee _.......| 3.25 6.75 |... elecccccccleccccccclececccecccleccccecclecceeclecceccee/ecceccee/eeeeeee-| 1 

2 3.70 1.50] 5.85 2 
3 1. 60 3.75 3 

4 | 2.00 4 
5 Sash 2. occ cece wwe cnc cece wee cee e eens GO... 41 25 wwe elec w wwe eel ewe wwe eel ewe c eens 65 40 5 

i 530 
vi 

2 

9 | Mallets, carpenter’s, hickory, round, 6 by 4 
8 

inches.........-.------------- eee eee eee NO... 68 OD |....-.[-- 2-2 eee eee eee .12 a1.25 11 9 

Nails, wire, per 100 pounds: mreeeees ° pum [rserscsspocesressteccceeesyscecccccccperersrespeeesssyesss es ecpe seer eesiessseess 
10 3d, lath...-...2.2..e2--seeceeeeeeeeeeelbs..] 4,000 | 2.48 | 2.50] 02.87 |........] 2.82 2. BB 62.70 |... 10 
11 3d, steel..........-.-----------++----- 0... 5,600 | 2.43 | 2.45 | ¢2.82| 2.50 2.77 9.55 woersere b2. 65 Toren esstoscessesiscoswcespeecrerrerepeseresseyscsmesypssesesesypsesorerspesserers 1 

12 4d, steel..........-.-2-2------0--- 22+ -O-.. 3.950 | 2.28 | 2.30 | ¢2.67 | 2.35 2. 62 2. 40 woeeeeee b2. 50 Terese sporeccersyereeccrrpe seers serpossessecpssceerpes ese sesypseseressyposssress 12 

13 6d, steel.........--2...2----22- ee O..- 7,575 | 2.18 | 2.20) ¢2.57) 2.25 2. 52 2.30 "oereere b2. 40 Tore serspse recy ecysrccssesps reer eens assess pes ewesyseesesceposersrrsyessscres 13 

14 8d, steel.......-.......-.-------------0...| 24,700 | 2.08 | 2.10 °€2.47 | 2.15 2. 42 2 90 a b2. 30 sores sere ce cece specs sesecperr errr sepss esses essere esses sposeecsrepssescer. 14 

15 10d, steel. ......-.-......--..---.-----40...| 23,200 | 2.03 | 2.05 | ¢2, 42 2.10 2.37 2.15 soeeeees b2. 95 Tosser e sees spe s sess epee sees epee ease nee 5 

16 12d, steel........2-2--2 2-2 LO... 3,250 | 2.03 | 2.05 | ¢2.42; 2.10 2.37 2.15 "oeeeee b2. 25 Tress erpscss cer cysoessscepseroerereryp ses se seysesosapeeccseespeserecesyssseeres 16 

17 20d, steel. .......2..-.- ------------. dO... 22,445 | 1.98 | 2.00 | ¢2.37| 2.05 2. 32 2.10 worse b2. 20 Torte se spses recs syecesrrecpessor eres ep sre ses epee ses scscsprosseseeysesese. 17 

18 30d, steel..........--...--------------0... 8,250 | 1.98 | 2.00; ¢2.37| 2.05 2.32 2.10 "oereees b2. 90 Totes oe spss s cscs stesso s reser eee ore sapere ssssspesseeeypeeseesesposreresspessssers 18 

19 40d, steel. ..............-.....-------- dO... 6,900 | 1.98 | 2.00 | ¢2.37] 2.05 2. 32 2.10 nesses b2. 20 Tore r restorers ce cpse ccs crspes ees ee seeps ss esse sees possess espero seespesss sss. 19 

20 60d sateel................----.2-------GO... 6,300 | 1.98 | 2.00 | ¢2.37 | 2.05 %. 32 ° soeeeee b2. 90 Toro e respec e sc es spree rc cr sper eee eres pees s esses esepss ss ereepeseseemepre sess 20 

91 Fence, 8d, steel...........--.-----.--d0... 800 2.08 | 2.10 | ¢2.47/] 2.15 2. 42 ‘ "999 |... bd». 30 Toor se seyeosseessisocersrrpeoees sees sess esses reenpeeesesecysorsssespssesess 1 

92 Fence, 10d, steel...........---------.d0... 1,600 | 2.03 | 2.05 | ¢2.42] 2.10 2.37 2.15 soeseee b2. 26 coining: | 99 

23 Fence, 12d, steel.........------------d0... 300 | 2.03 | 2.05 | ¢2.42| 2.10 | 2.37 OB | elon ee eee eles 9g 
24 Finishing, 6d, steel........-.--------do...| 35150 | 2.43 | 2.45 | ¢2.82| 2.50 | 2.77 060 ) 268 oS 94 
25 Finishing, 8d, steel ............-.---.d0...| 5,250 | 2.33 | 2.35 | 2.72] 2.40 | 2.67 5.45 | 60058 LUI Ey oP ETD 95 
26 Finishing, 10d, steel ............----.do...| 4,150 | 2.23 | 2.25) ¢2.62| 2.30 | 2.57 pag ) oolgs CII 6 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: ° seeeeees , Teese esters reyes es EEN OSS SS SS rss sprees’ 

27 NO, 6.22 ence ew ce cee eee cee neeeeees-- CO... 1,615 078 |......|......-.| 8.05 . 08 11.50 123 08 OSs 27 
28 

wmaecoeereer{aanaeececs ° . . e weer aeecre nro neem eae eweal[e ene weloe ee ere ereloemewrsnwaneloecneunnae 

29 NO. Vinee eee cece cece cece ne cee ee ences GO... 1,370 O78 |_.....J.e.....-| 8.05 . 08 2° 113 08k os 3 
30 eaeereececelenovneanene ° . . e re es ee ee ee 

31 NO, 8..cceccececceeeeececececececeeee-GO... 745 | .078 |......|........| 8.05 | .08 oo {| .os: | .08 3 
39 ee ee ee ee ee . . . e ee mete ewe mefe wenn sce eweeloe ree eet lore scene erf[ereer es awaactoenwnaes 

33 | Nails, ox shoe, No. 5, per 100 pounds ....do... 3OO | .078 |..-...]..-.----[---- eee eee e eee 8. 00 092 O8 | 32 
Nuts, iron, square: a 77 - Toeoeecsfescesccetecescencicoeceorey orem ° Tosco sececpoccsseretecccrsteccccersycersceseiece sees 

84 or 23-inch bolt......................-d0... 082 j....2.].......- .07 .10 
35 For g-inch bolt ......2...2.2-02-2+--0-.. B8 | lo7k fl] 06 | 08 seetersafecceteee] OB) neeeeee] OUR [eneeeeee] AOS [orcs seeeleccceslesee cee fessctsecfeeere es] BE 
86 For }-inch bolt.......----------------d0... 200 | .05}2 [..-.-.]........ . 045 . O68 ee 9g... "043 woeeeees ‘04 vo ae eee 86 

37 For 3-inch bolt....-..-..--.------+---d0... 540 | .08}) [......[........ . 03 . 043 woreeserypsescsee 042). 07! "034 soeeeees ‘027 | ge 

38 For $-inch bolt.........-...----------d0... 700 0295 |......|......2- . 027 . 04 coor eeesperess ess "04° |. 03 a ‘O25 Torr ewespooree stores reece ssrescrperesser. 38 

89 . For 3-inch bolt.......-------++.-+-+--d0... 530 O22 |i... J]... . 025 . 038 woeeerestesereres ‘082........ "029 verre °024 woos se weprosee spss es ceespeerccesrpssesse.s 39 

40 | Oilers, zinc, medium size ................No.. 625 O82) |... ef... eee lee ee eee 05 Te a 74 "071, 07 ° a ° 065 426.05 |......|.......1... 0. TTT) 49 

rt Oe . 06 weerreee a_g9 06. . woreererpseresese ° ° seeeeepeecerseesrpesesceecpeesecces 41 

2 052 
43 | Oilstones, Washita.......-.....-..--.....d0... 96 e.18 wee ceclecceccee .40 |.....2.. oe ceeee} €@.22 OR a 

‘s . 30 . a 44 

“5 | 22 45 

47 | Packing, hemp......-.-.-----------------1bs.. 440 0O8 |... 2). - 2 -ee fee ee eee eee ee eee wc ccc ww clecccccee “10k .0O7 |... ....t-e eee. . 085 07 .09 14 .125 .18 5 

a 07 083 17 48 
.07 49 

aPer dozen, bIn keg lots only. e* Only.” aan” ePer pound. ~ |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norx.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

in owl : ! . 
o ® Q a B a, a Pe ° ; . ; | ¢ | | & | $5 28| 8 . | 2./ 8 asjen] . g i F AS oO $ o s di as | 2 0 a bi ; 3 5 _@ | Eo a 2 ad 3S op qf o HO) I . os of ® 5 ms @ be ‘sj id oO } a © OO me . = ® oo 3 g 5 a0 a x a 3 as |Se) & | 2 | Bs e3|/ 28 | = | 32) 43 | £ |8E)/ S| ei ge 5s |e | . BO ae % ns _ [4B] 8b CS Be bl 3 8 is : sd 

ao ; a as ve | Aa ms oc gg ‘ . 
SF | we | ® o | 88 Ba 8S | g | ge | gé ; |$$/o | ms Fa a | & a s° | P| og | 3§ RE| S a | 2 | 8 a |ae| P| og “ S 5 | 3g 
2 if |g] é |g ss/2 | 2 | 8 |e | € gs|s) 3): )]2) 3/2 CLass No. 17. a - a S . aa | é = a Ee S jm=| é S Fey o 4 Fe 

| _ HARDWARE—continued. Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

3 S pp 
a 3 ag : gaq) 3 

os o's Bae | Sa 
: | 5 om | ; O85 | 35 e > g as 3 St. Louis. ad Chicago. BAR # nm ; 3 Omaha. St. Louis. Chicago. | ,. 

g 3 5 3 ap o Ow 2 a8 a &o ob) 
a a 3 em 3 mo mag | So fs a 2 
5 5 {4s )] 4 B | Boa | Az 2 | 2 | E é & | a |a | & Z| ze) | SE = 

Packing, rubber: 
- 1 Py-inch -......2 222... eee eee ee DSL. 264 . 099 - 103 . 09% 079 .12 08 . 084 112 20 095 149 | 1.09 | 075 [eee ee fee eel ce eee e len ewww ecleeeeee| 1 2 12 33 .13 "iW 17 52 2 3 40 3 4 50 4 5 R-inch ...............22.2....2022-2---00... 475 . 088 . 103 . 093 . 07} .12 .08 . 084 .113 20 . 095 149} .09| .75 |... ef epee eee lee eee] 5 6 .12 . 83 13 11 17 52 | 6 7 40 ° 7 8 ; . 50 8 ‘ 9 eine ... 2. eee eee eee oe AOL. 424 . 088 123 . 093 073 .12 08 . 084 113 20 . 095 149] .09 | 275 flee ele ee ee eee eee eee [eee eee] 9 10 12 . 33 13 “u | 17 62 10 

, 12 . .50 12 13 finch .........2...200.220....-------0... 375 . 088 125 095 . 073 12 08 . 084 113 20 . 095 149] .09 | 75]... fee ee elec eee ede eee | 18 14 .12 . 33 13 "1 ‘17 52 14 15 40 15 16 . 50 16 17 Packing yarn (cotton waste).......-....do...} 2,600 |......../......../......../........| OD cc cclecccccwclecctcceccleccccccclececccce 210 [occ fee eee ee ee lee ee ee cele eee ee cele c eee eee|-ee-e-/17 aper: 
18 Emery (assorted), per quire .........qrs.. 109 |........ .21 e1l3 |........ .18 ecw ccleccccccclecccccccleccccccclece ceccalecccccucleccccclecccce . 22 .19 .20 |.......-/...-..]18 19 Sand (assorted), per quire...........do... 650 |........ . 093 .09 |........ 11 ce ccacleccccccclecccccccleccccucclsceecceelcceccccclececcclececee .143 .12 .18 eOSk|. 22... 18 20 

.13 21 | Pencils, carpenter’s.....................d0z.. 180 |........)........ 103)... 22... Je eee eee. vec ccclecewccccleccccncclecccccccleccccccclsccccccclecececlecccee .17 | «1.60 642 |. 2.0.2. |... 21 22 .21 ja@4.75 .of 22 23 ; 82 39 23 24 | 39 17 24 ; 25 14 25 26 | Pinchers, blacksmith’s shoeing..........No.. 5 a os 2: Se ee wen cwclencecceclecccccccleccccccclecccccceleccccccclecceuc|secccclecece...| 05.50 46 |........|  .50 | 26 27 . 25 66.00 . 50 27 28 . 48 . 30 28 29 
. 40 29 30 | Pinking irons, l-inch....................doz.. Qyy|-------- lee] eB foe. wee en le nce c ccc ec cpenccle cence leccccccclececcccclenccccleccceeleccccccclecccccccleccccceclecccecceleccee~| 30 Planes: 

31 Block, 6-inch, knuckle joint .........No.. BD |.----..-]...-...-| eB |... eee. ce cccelewccccccleccccccclecaccccalecccccecteccccceclaccccclsceces J71 .65 07D Joe wee leeeeee| OL 32 Fore, adjustable, wood bottoms.....do... Oe ee 96 |....-.. 2/02 e ee eee cee wccleccccccclececccccleccececcleccecccclscacccceleccecc{ cease 85 .81 1.00 |......../....../82 33 78 82 33 34 
82 34 Planes, hollow and round: 

35 l-inch, C.8........................-pairs.. G |...... ej... ee] BH [eee es ee Oe On OS eS .68 75 |. cceceee|eeee--| 85 36 13-inch, ¢. S.......-..-.........--...-00... Bo je...-e [eee eee] BA |. eee eee. cece cc lennccccclcccccecclececcccclecccccccleccccccclececcclecacccleccccecs .68 .75 |......2.|...---| 36 37 1z-inch, ¢. S..........2-.-.--2--22---- 00... @ joc. c cee e fee eee ee] oe TB lee e eee. ce ccncleccccceclececcccclececcccclecccceccleccccccclececccleccccc|ccccccculecccceccleccccccelececccceleceee.| 37 Planes: 
38 Jack, adjustable, wood bottoms .....No.. oT i 76 |. 2.22.2. |ee eee eee wen nnalecccccccleccccccclececccccleccccccc|seecccccleccccc|scccee .68 .73 82 |... .2.. fee eee | 38 39 61 | 75 39 40 

. 68 40 41 Jointer’s, double iron, c.s...........do... BO |... es. lee ew weet 1012 [oe fee eee wc nen cleccc cece ence cwcclecccccncleccccccclaccccacclecceccleceece 47 1.65 1.20 |......../......) 41 42 . 92 . 90 42 43 : 
72 43 44 Match, }-inch, plated...............pair.. 8 j....... fe... nee 1.35 |......../-.00--.- ween clan cc ccc lence ence lance ccc cle nccccccleccccccclecccccleccccclecccucce 90 95 |......../....../ 44 45 Match, 1-inch, plated................d0... Td fe... epee. 1.35 |... eee fee... ee. wane wcleccnccccleccccncclaccccccelaccccccclecccccccleccccc|scccccleccccece 90 95 [......../....../ 46 46 Plow, embracing beading and center- 

beading plane, rabbet and _fillister, 
dado, vlow, matching, and slitting 
Plane 2.2... eee cee cece cece eee NOw. 14 |.... 2. ee] 3070 |... wwe lence cece lance celnn ween nc fec ec cewnlececcnsclececcclcceccclececeeee| 4,67 9,25 |........|.....-| 46 47 : 4,12 47 

a Per gross. . b Per dozen.
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[ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertise- 
ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

: [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts haye been awarded.) 

| HARDWARE—Continued. 
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HARDWARE—Continued. a 
3 Points of delivery. 

= 
: : aoe | 

3 . |P 5 . . 
Hi & A 1a om S a |o6 . 2 a 

a: = | 8 \guz) ® 3 y | 6 «(8 
§ 3 mM 1980! 9 - 2 3 4 9 5 5 oe |2°7| & - q | g 3 5 Z oe Mm |N oO nD. oO © MD A 

| 
Planes, skew-rabbet: 

1 2-inch..............No.. @ j.-.-e-[e-----] 0 BD J... eee eee feeeee.| BB] 45} 
2 J-inch .............d0... Ble sseeefeeeeee] BD [22 -|. eee. ee feeee..| 85] BO] 2 
3 1h-inch ............d0... DL j..ee. eee -ee] oe BB Leet] aT 60) 8 
4 | Planes, smooth, adjustable, 

wood bottoms........No..) B35 |...:..)...-.. 69 |...../...-..]----.-| 1.00) .54) .74) 4 
5 056 55) 5 
6 60; 6 

Pliers: 
7 Flat-nose, 7-inch, c. 8., 

heavy............No.. 7O |. ....).-.-.. 018 [.....].----./----..[---.../@3. 75} 30) 7 
- 8 .113 .20| 8 

9 Round-nose, 7-inch,c.s., 
heavy............No..} 23 [......)..222.) AB lool o eee. |....../a3.75] 230) 9 

. 10 112 10 
ll End-cutting, 10-inch, ec. 

8., heavy.........No..;) 53 [......[....0. 95 |.....|......].---2./.....-/43. 75] 90) 11 
12 .85 12 

Punches: 
13 c. s., belt, to drive, as- 

sorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 
and 6............doz..| 10 |065.00)...... 39 j..2.. fee eee fee eee feee et 5B]. 85) 18 

14 37 | . 65) 14 
15 50) 15 
16 Conductor’s, assorted 

shapes of holes ..doz. . L¥y|.-----|------] 3.00 |.....] 10.80).-.-2.)......] 6.50] 15.00) 16 
17 7. 50; 17 
18 13-00) 18 
19 2.00] 19 

Rasps, horse: 
20 12-inch.............No..| 43 |07.46| 3.20 16 | .23 | ¢.17/42.40| »20/)a2.07, .21! 20 
21) . ; . 182 21} 21 
22 . 20) 22 
23 -11} 23 
24 |. 14-inch ............do0...| 393 (694.45) 4.45 .22 | .25 | ¢.24,@3.25) .27/a@2.88) .30) 24 
25 . 29 . 30) 25 
26 . 29} 26 
27 .16| 27 

Rasps, wood, flat: , 
28 12-inch ............d0... 53 {b12.67| 2.42 .22 | .29 | ¢.14:43.50] .29)a2,83} .36) 28 

1 29 025 . 36) 29 
30 . 26| 30 
31 14-inch ............d0...| 144 (045.10) 3.32 29 | .283/ ¢.19)44.65| .39/a3.75) .49/ 31 
32 033 .49| 32 
33 .30| 33 

Rasps, wood, half-round: 
34 12-inch .............No..| 101 [625.60) 2.95 .203| .31 | ¢.27/@3.75| .81/@8.08| .35) 34 
35 . 261 . 35] 35 
36 . 28) 36 
37 14-inch ............do... 87 |629.14) 3.88 31 | .413) ¢.33/@¢5.00) .41)a4,00] 52) 37 
38 35} . 52) 38 
39 37 39 

eee 

aPer dozen. . 
Bb‘ AT,” 

eOnly.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertise- 
ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.— Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 
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2 Points of delivery. 

a 
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. a . a : a : 
os ~~ ° — oO . om Sat 
® aa 53 8 5 2 
2 ~ a0 oO Ee : 

E s | A | § |e] 8 |g 
53 : . 

Zi oe 5 wn 5 5 th ZA 

Rivet sets: 
1 NO. 2........--------2------NO.. 15 016 |......|. 222-2 |.-..2--- {ee (2.48 | 225] 1 

| 2 | 15 | 2 
3 No. 8 .....2--------------- dO... 23 013 fi... | oe elle. eee ee|- ee. 21.98 | 223) 3 
4 , .15| 4 . 
5 NO. 7 cnc wccecccccceeeee-- dO... 9 eO8 |.....-|.-..-.].-.-----].-----|@1.10 | .19 | 5 
6 10; 6 

Rivets and burrs, copper: 
7 21-inch, No. 8....-.....-..--]bs.. 27 o18 |......] 6.20 j........,  .198).-.-.-] .20] 7 
8 21-inch, No. 12..............do..- 21 20 |......| 0.23 j[........| .228......] .2 | 8 
9 23-inch, No. 8... ........-...do... 84 o18 |....-.] 0.20-|........) .193)......] .20] 9 

10 a-inch, No. 12..............do... 49 20 |......| 0.23 J....22..] . 228/...-..1 © 23 | 10 
11 31-inch, No. 8........-.-...-do-.-. 113 o18 |......] 6.20 |... lee} 2 19R]..2-2-] 220] ‘11 
12 41-inch, No. 12..............do-... 76 20 |......| 0.23 |.-.... 2.) 2 222.2222. 228 | 12 
13 §-inch, No. 8..............-d0... 96 o18 [......) 5.20 [ole 2 2} 2198.2] 620 | 18 
14 3-inch, No. 12..............d0... 49 020 |....--] 0.23 |....2.| 22.22.22] 228 | 14 
15 1-inch, No. 8...............d0... 52 o18 |......| 0.20 |....22.-] .192/......] .20 | 15 
16 1-inch, No. 12..............d0... 20 020 }......] 0,23 j........)  .228)......] 28 | 16 

Rivets, iron, No. 8, flat-head: 
17 fs-inch ........-....---.---d0... A |........| 207 |...-.-| OG  [.... fo. ee dee. f 17 
18 g-inch ...........---.--..--d0... 7 |.......-| .O64/......| OG |......)..-.--|.---..| 18 
19 d-inch ...............-....-do... 30 |........| .0581......) O05 |...-..|......]------] 19 
20 1-inch .................-...d0... 14 |j........| .058)......| OB |......]......}......] 20 

Rivets, iron, flat-head: 
21 3; by 1-inch ...............do... 125 .0885 | .052)......| O38 | .O048/......]-..--.) 21 . 
22 a; by 2inches .............do...| 109 .0885 | .052]......| O38 | .043).....-]......] 22 
23 3; by 4 inches .-...........d0-.. 85 .0885 | .053......| O38 | .044/....-.|......| 238 
24 3 by l-inch ..........-.....d0... 125 . 086 .053)......| O36 042}. ...../....2-| 24 
25 2 by 13} inches .............do-.- 185 . 036 .053]......| O36 | .043/......)...-..| 25 
26 1 by 2 inches ..............do...; 415 . 036 .054|......| OBG | .043)....-.]...-..) 26 
27 1 by 2} inches .............do...} 3830 . 086 .053/......] O36 | .043)......]..----| 27 
28 1 by 8 inches..............d0... 365 . 036 .054/......| O86 | .044/....../......] 28 
29 1 by 8h inches .............do...| 215 . 086 .053]......| O3G | .044/......)-..-..]| 29 
30 1 by 4inches ..............d0...| 286 . 036 .054/......| O3G | .048)......)...---| 30 

Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 
,000: 

31 10-ounce ...................-M.. 10 .07 .O7})....-- .07 | O97 |......| .07 | 31 
32 12-ounce.........--....-..-d0-...- 18 .077 .083]...--. .078 | -O8 |......) .08 | $2 
33 16-ounce..............-----do... 12 . 094 -103)...--.. .095 | -10 |......| .09 | 33 
34 24-ounCe..........--.------d0.-- 10 . 122 .1838]......)  .124 | -12 (......] .12 | 34 
35 82-ounce.............-.----dO... 12 . 162 18 |....-. .18 | «1 54)......| .16 | 35 

36 | Rules, box wood, 2-foot, 4-fold, full 
brass bound..............No0.. 415 eS fell... e..|) 22 (02.75 |. 28 | 36 

37 .23 | 37 
38 | Saw blades, butcher’s bow, 20-inch, 

6 C0) 1-3 6 T8;| 2.23 |...-..].--.--|---- eee [eee eee | oD | 3.15 | 38 
39 1.30 | 39 

a Per dozen. 
b“ Only.”
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; Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. - . HARDWARE—Continued. | HARDWARE—Continued. | ; 
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HARDWARE—Continued. 5 a Sn 

re p> | Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ej 
~ ood rr tt A A 

f @ __ | St. Louis, 2 
5) 5 St. Louis. Chicago, or St. Louis. | Chicago. Omaha. St. Louis. Chicago. 3 
Z : . o New York. a 

1 | Saw clamps, 9-inch jaw ...................22000002222-2 22 NO... QT |i... ew ee leee eee eee ee .. 121 |............ 41 a2. 75 87 |..........--beccecceeceeee.| 1 
2 a 82 | 25 2 

Saw sets: 
3 For CrOSsCut SAWS.......2.-. 2.222 ceee ewes cence eee eee GO... Xe _ 77 \............ 781 ab5ebO 84 |............]occcceceeeeee.} 8 
4 sereecec es "45 | 50 4 
6 

.50 5 
6 For hand Saws..... 2.2... ccs cece ewe cece cee cece cence eee... 32 wwe w me ccc cw ela ccc meee neces oc nccee 54 ce anccccccee . 28 a3.75 . 46 ne 6 

7 notes "60 a3.00 229 7 
° 

.25 .10 8 
Saws: - . 

9 Back (or tenon), 12 inch.................2.0.0000000--00... QB |. cece eel e eee eee eee 73 80 a 8.00 £90 Jo... eee cece e [eee seen ee eee ee| 9 
10 worseeeseecs uN pron s esses "59 "73 10 
it Bracket... .: 2... 2222-2. ee cece eee eee cece eee eee eens dO... se es 19 fe doce cee ceecee "5 |...........-|.----2------.-| 
12 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade...............d0... 107 |............|........-.-.. Saaeeeeee 30 vee b . 35 38 a3.75 63 |... cc cecleccccccccccece 12 

18 oe 332 b , 40 a3.25 . 42 13 14 30° . 33 14 16 . 26 15 
16} | Circular, 26-inch, crosscut ............0...02.eeeeeeee GO... 2 5. 70 6.75 6.59 fe. 6.00 |............|..............| 16 
17 Circular, 26-inch, rip...........0. 00-22 ee eee eee eee OW... 1 5. 70 6.75 wo srsesscsss 659 | ITI 6.30 |... a7 
18 Circular, 30-inch, crosscut .................000.05-2---00... 5 7,29 8.50 wrresssesces 995 IEEE 7.60 |) rs 
ye Crosscut, 5-foot, with handles ........................d0... 54 weneeroccepece . 67 sec reessesre 1.37 . b1. 45 77 1.50 1. 60 ccc ccc ccleccucuccceacee 1? 

| Trees 1.26 
aI Crosscut, 6-foot, with handles .......................-d0..- 45 ec ec cmt ececewee ~78 1.49 b1 70 .89 1.75 1.90 ccc cn cccncleccucccacceccs I 

| : wrecreersess , 1.60 
23 Hand, 26-inch, 6 to 10 points to the inch..............do..,, W94 fo... . 46 b 60 80 #12. 00 1.00 |...........cbecccceeee cece} 28 
2 a 71 b 85 86 a 6,50 92 24 

26 
91 1.04 a3.25 . 60 | 25 

26 "50 26 
27 . "32 27 
28 Keyhole, 12-inch compass ..............:..0000000006-40...) 0 115 [...2.2 2.222. [.. eee ZT b.16 16 a2. 60 "05 |. occ ecececlececcecceceeee/ 28 
29 ee . 26 —.19 29 
80 42 30 
31 Meat, butcher’s bow, 20-inch .........................0... AS |...) eee eee 73 b.75 BO a7. 50 "ay || 8 
32 eee " b.90 a6.00 .67 32 
33 poe 145 33 
34 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points. ........2....-..2-----eee eee 0... es oe eee. 50 b.65 86 | 213.00 1.10 |......-..---/eeeee eens eee] 34 

38 . 80 b.95 1.15 a6. 00 1.05 35 

7 
1.07 1.17 . 67 36 

37 "59 37 
Scales: 

38 | . Butcher’s, dial face, spring balance, square disk, 30- 
pound, by ounces ...........0... 22. e eee eee e ee eee eee NOW. Cs A _. 2.25 |... c.cccccleccceccccccclececcecceees 2.°75 |. ccccaccccaclecccececcuaces| 38 

39 Counter, 62-pound .............0 02. eee e eee eee eee eee dO... se Og 1.65 D725 |............|eeccceeeeees 7.90 3.00 |..............| 89 

“0 Hay and cattle, 6-ton, Standard platform .....-......d0... @ |.....2222--- crete c reece 100. 00 42.00 b112.50 |... ee wee ele ww ee eee 60. 00 50. 00 ¢ 184, 00 ro 

4 Platform, counter, 240-pound............--.-.........d0... i ee OD 1.65 68.50 |... --ccceccelecceccecceee 9.50 4.00 |..............| 42 

: 6.00 2, 50 43 
“4 . 44 
° . Platform, 1,000-pound, drop-lever, on wheels.........do... Bo l....... eee le ccc eee ce eee ob 15.30 b 29, 00 fe, 34. 00 20. 00 676.50 | 45 . , 00 }..... a 

47 Platform, 2,000-pound, drop-lever, on wheels.........do... 1 |..........0J0. oe. 18.0 99. 00 548.00 |... 2. cecbececcceeeee. 54.00 95 00 24.60 | 47 
“8 32. 00 | 48 

aPer dozen. 
bOnly. 

_  * c All.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement 

of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| {[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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S a 

= Points of delivery. — 
a 

2 Dy . a . : . 
3 4 © | 2;/&)]4!184] 4 s ~_ 

a | e | ¢|8{8 2 8 3 St. Louis. |g 
3 . o~= . om om 3 

A & 5 wn 8 816 Zz 

- 1 | Scissors, ladies’ 6-inch, ec. s., 
. full size, good quality..doz.. 45| 2.70 |.......| 3.34).......)......] 3.60 | 6.00 | 7.00] 1 

2 2.40! 2.90 | 4.00} 2 
3 3.50 | 3 
4 2.25 | 4 

Screw-drivers: - 
5 6-inch steel blade.....No.. 72 . 06 224 |. 2... |... |eeee--| OFT | @.90 | .19} 5 
6 . 06 -10 | 6 
7 .083; 7 
8 8-inch steel blade ....do... 50 ,083{ 680 J... ef... eee] el O 141.40} 1.25) 8 
9 , 082 .12| 9 

10 -11 | 10 
11 10-inch steel blade ...do... 30 .1l £88 [..--..]. 22.22 tee..- | oS (41.75 | .30] 11 
12 . 12} -15 | 12 

Screws: 
13 Wrought-iron, bench 

13-inch. .............No-. 54, .29 |.......)...--.).......)......| .40 ]@4.10 | .35 | 13 
14 Wood, bench, 2} inch.do... 8} 21 |...-.. 2). 002... eee |e... (23.10 | 129 1 14 

Screws, wood, iron: 
15 3-inch, No. 4........gross..| 112) .063/ 5.075)......) 6.071) .075) .073] .073{ .073| 15 
16 34-inch, No. 5..........do... GA! ~.07 b,078)......| 5.074] .078} .08 078} .08 | 16 

~ 7 g-inch, No. 5..........d0... 117| .07 6 .078)......| &.074) .078! .08 078} .08 | 17 
18 g-inch, No.6..........do... 70, .O74) 5.082)......] 0.077; .082| .09 .082) .08 | 18 
19 }-inch, No. 7..........do... 181; .O8 b.09 |......| 6.085) .09 .09 .09 .09 | 19 
20 #-inch, No. 8..........do... IG2) .O8i | 5.095)......] 0.09 095) .10 .093/ .092| 10 
21 z-inch, No.8..........do...| 185) .09 | 5.10 )......] 6.093} .10] .10 10} .10 | 21 
22 Z-inch, No. 9..........do... 136) .092); %.105)....../ 0.10 | .105) .11 -103} .103) 22 
23 l-inch, No.9..........do...} 265) .10 | 6.11 EE 6,104} .11/} 111 -11} .11 | 23 
24 1-inech, No. 10.........d0... 210| .104; 5.12 .......| 6.114 .12 .12 .12 12 | 24 
25 12-inch, No. 10........do... 260; .213) 0.13 |......) 6.123) .18 18 -138 | .13 | 25 
26 12-inch, No. 11........do... 150; .122) 0.14 )......) 0.183) .14 .14 .14 .14 | 26 
27 14-inch, No. 11........do... 260; .134 |) 0.15 )......| 6.141) .15 .15 .15 .15 | 27 
28 13-inch, No. 12........do... 104; .144/) 5.165...-..)| 6.156) .165} .17 .163| .163) 28 
29 13-inch, No. 12........do... 127; .16!) 6.18 j......] 6.171) .18] .18 .18 | .18 | 29 
30 1}-inch, No. 13........do... 40; .18 b,20 j......| 6.19 .20 ; .20 . 20 -20 | 30 

. 31 2-inch, No. 18.........do... 95; «198 | 6.22 |......| 6,209) .22] .22 .22 | .22 | 31 
32 2-inch, No. 14.........do... 46) .22 b 245)......| 0.232) .245) .25 243} 242) 32 
33 2}-inch, No, 14........do... 27) .239) 6.265)......| 5,252) .265) .27 .263| . 263!) 33 
34 23-inch, No. 15........do... 24; .28 6.31 |......| 5.283] .31 ol .3l .3l | 34 
35 23-inch, No. 14........do... 18; .26 b,29 |......| 6.276) .29 | .29 -29 | .29 | 35 
36 24-inch, No. 15........do... 26) .293/ 0.33 |......| 6.314) .33 | .33 .33 | .33 | 36 
37 38-inch, No. 16.........do... 34) .38 b.42 |......| 0,399) 142) .42 42 | .42 | 37 
38 83-inch, No. 18.........do... 14) .493/ 5.55 |......) 0,523) .55 |] .55 .ob | .55 | 38 

, —eeeeeeeeeSeSSSF 

a Per dozen. b‘* Only.”
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement 
of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

a 

ne 
Bi 
S . 4 . m2 

. ° mM 2B 3 &D . > 

BE l4le |2|2/2) 2) 4 
B |S jesllSlul el] Bz | 
2 3 a° = | wd fo . pA 
~Q & a g 2 bj jew Fry 

CLass No. 17. bs 2 b= ae | @ 4 “4 i 
o mo 

. . be ond ® = @ aq 3S 2 

. . >? 3 @ GS “ i H — HARDWARE—continued z a é& ié is cE c é 5 ~ 

Saad A 

5 Points of delivery. 

6 B s |21s}] als] 4 i 
Y 3B a0 3 wt | 8 ap S & 

q : q § 3 § 3 § 3 St. Louis. z 

5 q : 

ZA e 6 #1/38/6)/816 Zi 

Shears, c. s., trimmers’, straight, 
full size, good quality: - , 

1 8-inch............------.d0z.. 38}. 2.80 |.....| 3.70!a4.00).....] 3.00) 3.75) 6.25) 1 

2 3. 40 3.40} 5.00 | 2 

3 6.00} 4.00 | 3 

4 | 4.75| 3.00] 4 

5 10-inch. ...........------do... 13| 4.40 |.....| 7. 00\a6.25).....]......| 5.35) 9.50] 5 

6 5. 70 5.00) 7.25 6 

7 9.00} 6.001 7 

8 7.00; 5.00] 8 

Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front 
and hind, per 100 pounds: 

9 No. 0....------------0----IDS.. 2,710 3.86 4,00).....].....- B. OG)... ele ee wee ele wee eee 9 

10 NO. L..-cc-c-eec-e---eee GO...| 49100} 3.86 | 4.00!.....].....] 3.96)..-..-]-------]-------| 10 

11 No. 2.....-.------e------0...| 49920) 3.61 | 3.75).....|.....| 3. 71]....-.[-------[-------} H 

12 No. 3....-------eeeee----d0...| 45550) 3.61 | 3.75).....]...-.| 8. 71)....--|-------]-------| 12 

13 No. 4.....---------2-----d0...| 4,675| 3.61 | 3.75).....|.....] 8.71]......]-------[-------| 18 

14 NO. 5..-2-2-ceeeeeeeee---60...| 2,700] 3.61 | 3.75)-....)....-| 3. 71).-.--.|-------]-------] 14 

15 NO. 6... cece cccceceeeeee-d0...| 1,300} 3.61 | 3.75).....]-....[ 8. 71)---...|-------[------ 2} 16 

Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: 
16 No. 2 ......--------------1DS.. 600} 3.86 | 4.10|.....]..-.-| 3.96).--.--|-------]--..---| 16 

17 No. 8...-...-.---.-------d0... 550| 3.86 | 4.10).....|....-| 8.96).-..--]------./------.) 17 

18 No. 4............-..-----d0..- 150! 3.86 | 4.10).....|.....| 3.96)-.....].------|.---...; 18 

19 | Shovels, fire, hand, long han- ‘ 

dle.........-..------------doz.. 47 -50 |.....|.....]-..---|.-.-.] 1.00 . 88) 1.80 | 19 

20 .42 1.40 | 20 

21 1.05 | 21 

22 .80 | 22 

23 | Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tin 
frames ........-......--.--d0Z.. YA; 1.05 |... ee fee feet fee | 1 O | 28 , 

24 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30- 
inch ....................-.-NO0.. 51 .33 |.....|....-|-----]-----| 40] 04.25) =. 70 | 24 

25 273 63 .45 | 25 

26 | Spoke pointers, adjustable. .do... B| 9SBR LBB... |... |e [eee fee) = 45 | 26 

27 | Springs, door, spiral, heavy. .doz. . 5G; 1.80 |.....|.....|.....]...-.|  - 40 .35| 1.50 | 27 

28 . 88 45) 1.45) 1.10 | 28 

Squares: 
29 Bevel sliding T, 10-inch..No.. 34 .133/.....)..---|--...|.----]| e1O) 51.95) .17 | 29 

30 Framing, steel 2 inches 
wide.............-.-.--NO0.. 52 048 |... cfeeeee{eeeee|-----] 47) 05. 00)..--...) 30 

31 40 31 

82 Panel, 15-inch...........d0-.- WO) «48 Jo... ese elfen fee eee fee ele 32 

33 Try, 44-inch.............do-..- Bl O82... |... eee lee e ee leee---| 91,30) = .13 | 33 

34 Try and miter, 73-inch ..do... BG6| .19}).....).....].....]-..-- 2° 62.60; .25 | 34 

3 .40 35 

36 Try, 10-inch.............d0... 6 015 [...--|.....]..---]---..| eb Dj] 02.45).......] 36 

87 | Staples, wrought-iron, 3 inches 
long........-.--------++---G0Z.. 173| .O22).....).....|-----|-----] 08). ------] 08) 37 

a nT SO 

a‘“‘Only,”’ b Per dozen.
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_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

ae -_ re 3 . ra 6 
. 5 = i 3 50 : ey oO : . | 88 Z é 2 3 g 3 ad ¥ 

| ° 4 4 tp 3 A . a S 3 oS a a & oS - 5 Md 5 ce 4 Qe Fy 
. a wm Aq & . id fy G tO . 

CLass No. 17. 3 ; 3 a8 sa cn 2 i Fa oF a : 
% rm a | a8 a be 5 iE od ts as 5 

HARDWARE—continued. a Ee g 35 a qi 3 g a S g 2 | 
> a _ a i o De Oo = — FR ° 
a iS & iS Fy Hy fa 5 3° o pa ; 

: ep Ate | A TS 8 a o Points of delivery. Points of delivery. q B a 
3 5 Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. Omaha. St. Louis. All points.| Chicago. 5 

1 Steel, cast, bar, ? by linch......................Ibs.. 150 |...-..-...... .07 a, 045 Totes cc sess - 06 106 [een eee ee eeeler sees eee eee|er sree eee ees 007 |...-------2---] 1 | 
teel, cast, octagon: 

2 RinCH - 22... ceeccececcecccccecccececeeceeee-€O.e. 325 |....----..-- .08 a, 055 Tr esesseress 08 Or Teeeee seer eepsceseesceresyterssssscres 0OB |.------- eee 2 . 
3 B-inch ... 2.2... c elec cece eee cece ee ee ee dO... 410 |............ O72 a, 05 worctesseses 06 “OBB |. .-020eteeec]ereeereereee|seereeceeees O75). --------e eee] 8 
4 §-inch ....-.....2.....22. 2.220 e eee eee OL. 7S8O |....----..-- . 053 a, 045 woe eeeeeeee "06 “06 Trees eserespersseseeceecprssesesrsers OF Tose eeepesress 4 
5 #-inch .........- 2-02. e eee eee ee eee ee O...{ 1,610 |... 222 . 052 a, 045 sre seeseeere "06 "06 |... ype “07 retterereeeres| 8 
6 Linch ................2- 0-02 e eee eee eee ee OL. 1,270 }...-.--..... . 053 a, 045 wore eeeeeess “06 06 Toes sees epee se ceeeesespeserseereres “07 rateesecencoeel G 

eel, cast, square: 
8 g-Inch ...........200...0220-0-2222--20------00... 200 |.-.........-- 08 a, 055 sreeeescesss “06 Ors Toreeeescrecpsercecsrececteessessssrrs 0B |---- ee ees eee 8 9 f-inch 2.222... 00 eee ee eee eee ee eee ee Owe. 150 |..........-. . 062 a, 05° sorcerers awe 06 06 je cee seseacas(eesesaasesaslssssasasasas 0O73|.........----- 9 

10 s-inch 1.0. g0l2! 300 | "053 a. 045  leeeewecceeee “06 00 [citrine fees 0O7 |..........--..] 10 
FT inch 200 ge 400 |... “053 a. 045 cece ence eee - 06 . voce nee tesla were eee e ences cee eeeenes eO7 |..............} ll 
12 T-inch ...........0 2. eee eee eee eee dO... 650 |....-....... .07 a, 045 Te eeeesereee ¢ OG ee e-n eee eeee|ere eee et ee ee|ere tense eens 007 |-----eeeeeeeee| 12 
13 12-inch ... 22.222. e eee eee cece cece cece ee OO... 650 |......-..... 07 a, 045 wretteresess - 06 106 Jenene rere eleee seen er ee|eceeeereoees 007 |-----+------+-/ 18 
14 st BANCN o neeeeceeeeeteeseeeececeectesessee see dO... 125 |............ 07 a, 045 noes scseeees - 06 OB [erecerersesc[asesecreeene|tereeseeeees 0O7 |....-.--.-----| 14 

| Steel, plow: 
15 + by 3inches ...................-........-.-d0... 225 |..-.-......- 0022)... Terese sseccpseserccccees (OBS |ee sn eeeeees|eeeeeseecece|ecsees srceefeeseee eres eeleceeeeeeeeeees| 15 
16 2 by 4inches ........ 0.0... 0.20. eee eee ee GOW 125 |............ 0022).........2.. wosese rr sssstsesscses sees - 039 vroretstset|isecseseccss|sceceecsccsc|scsenscsseeclscsseseser eres] 16 
17 2 by Sinches -..... 2... eee eee eee eee On.. SBSH |.....--- eee, 0021).....0..0... nore sess sespsescceresses "O85 |. errr eres sss pssssessessess 17 
18 st 4 Py 6 Inches -..--.---- 0222 eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee On. 300 |. .......... PL |) 2 nn Toeeseeererepersssrsreess ° sitsecteteec|eceeensccece|tecsersecseslecscererecerleceseesecec ese! 1B: 

eel, spring: 
19 i by Linch ..........................-...---0... 50 |.....-.---.- .0275 | @.0295 DOR --sen sere - 03> vretstsetssa[esereececeselescrserresssfessesseerceclececeeeesscees| WD 
20 + by 12 inches .......................-...---d0... 50 |......---..- .023} 2.0295 "o0i| “085 |. pre ere sss ss esses sss sssssse 20 
21 + by 143 inches ........................-...-.-d0... 150 |.........--. 023} a .O295 "901 "085 |. yp presses spesssssssss ese 21 
22 1 by 2inches .......................--+.----d0... 150 |....-....... .023; 2.0295 stapes srs rsc ese ° ag [OTT gg torres spose sss ss esses 22 
23 | Steels, butcher’s, 12-inch, stag handle ..........No.. 42 Le weeeeee ee eesposeeserresspeosscsss cers | + 80 7,20 TL [eceee eee eeeeleee eer eee eens | 28 

Stocks and dies, blacksmith’s: 
24 To cut linch to 3? inch, L. H., and 1 inch toi 3.00 

inch, R. H., 6 taps and 3 dies each........No.. 5 3.33 3.60 |....-....--. Toeeeeeereerpeoserreseres . teetrcrstecslececercrsscsitscseterescsleccserercecelesescserereces| 2d 
25 To cut } ineh to §, inch, L. H., and 4 inch to} 2.00 

inch, R. H., 6 taps and 3 dies each........No.. 12 |............ 1.80 |............ Torres es eespeeeseeesress "992 |. yp presses spose ssesssceses 25 
. 26 | Swage blocks, blacksmith’s, per pound........do... 2 1.66 -029/.....22..... Toes esse eecepseressescess UE [oor ecece eee slece sec ececeslssctecrsteas|sseeecserecslaceseceser eres! 26 

27 | Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, upholsterer’s, size No. 
Deere acai ale Wolehe Her abven Gagere 70 2 0 Toe eee nese seycereeerrsessysessserscsss (BO Jones scene eefere rere recee|eer esse esses 018} 27 
acks, cut, full half weight, per dozen papers: 

28 4-OUNCE........ sence ween ee ene eee ee COZ, PAPEL... 120 .083).--.------/...2....008- Tasers esses epee ssssssr esses csescss ses es 08 Tages eee eee 08 | 28 
29 G-OUNCE.... 0. ee eee cnn e cece eee nee  AOwee 163 od wore esse esses serecsresspesserscsesss 1b - 108 1B |e... ee eens 2094) 29 
30 8-OUNCE.. 0... eee ee eee eee ee eee cee cece eee GO.e. 155 012g. eee eee lee ee eee wees Taree reser esyescesesressspesssssrssess “16 182 “19 worseressess "13! 20 

. 31 10-OUNCE... 2. ee eee eee ee ee eww eee ee eee - OO... 64 » 143. ee. wa cee wee aaee wees eee eespe sess eeesesspseceeserccrs -20 156 oe 13 31 32 12-OUNCE.... 22.22 eee eee eee eee eee ener eee AO... 31 VT |. eee eee elec eee eee crrrriititiiprrrsrrsrssssprrssrrssssss 2 b3ite OA orrrrtttnets 015%) 82 
33 | Tape measures, 75-foot, leather case............No-.. 54 0 1.20 Taree se eee esse reeeceyessrerrssess ° 3.75 OF ee neeeeeeeeeleee sec eree eee} BB 34) : toa [LITT 1. 85 ; 14.00 |... 35 
35 Tire shrinkers. ....-....-2-00e+eeeeeee ee eee ee d0... 3 5. 25 4.50 j.........0.. veers 9.00 0) ge 

Toe calks, steel: 1 
37 No. 1... ee ee eee eee eee ee LDS. 720 -0385 043 Foe ele wo eeeemeerepereseeeeeers Oe neeeceseeseepoesscsererss O00). 22 ee ee eeee|nseeeee er ec ees 37 
38 ; 38 39 a 810 .0385 042 |......-- eee we cee cece eee le teen ec eenns (043 [occ eee eee elon e eee e eee DDG]. ccc cee eneleccc cence ecnne| BY 

40 : “048 053 ‘1 a DAs a 6 800 0385 oe | "042 noresysesresesesss DS sees emer! a9 

Trowels: 
43 Brick, 10}-inch...................-..---2----NO.. 19 027 |-..22.2 22 fe eee eee eee woe eee eee eeeespesecrsrcecccpeoseccsccers 03.75 Of eres ereeeeceleree ree er sess] 48 44 . . 64 44 
45 37 45 
46 .37 46 
47 33 47 
48 Plastering, 10}-inch ......................-.-d0.. 15 2B. oc ccceceleccceecece es rrretersrscs|scsceeccsceclscececeesenelaccreseesees 8.50 TD Je eee eeeen eee lecereecee secs] 48 . 49 .40 49 
50 | Tuyeres (Tweer), iron, duck’s-nest pattern, single, 

No. 2, HEAVY .. 02... eee ccceeeccccereeeccesee--NO.. 25 25 85 |..-... 2. eee come see esses pereesecseess 96.00 J..--eeeer ee. > 3.50 (BD [esse eee eeee[eee eee eee eee] BO 
meee dd 

a Pr 6b 

a Only. Per dozen. . 

\
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded wn St. Louis, Mo., under | : | 

7 advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—-Continued. | 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates 

at which contracts have been awarded.] © . 
, , HARDWARE—Continued. . 

a HARDWARE—Continued. . 

A eee 
fH ! | : 

| . AS . . a lov 3 

| % a me 5 bb 3 + & gs * | 
& Q @ oO a i B A . 2 . 

CLass No. 17 3 . = | 28 4 ‘ e a 5 2s S 26 = | | 4. 5 . . — 
| Lass No . 2 Ps £ a8 py in Fa 38 - ab, sj 2g Fe 

HARDWARE—continued. fe ES 4 33 + bi Fe Pe ‘> a A J ge mR 
E a 2 a ® 5 5; FR a 3 q ms 

. sn) Oo tr 3 g > S| a © = “4 me 

g) ep jt’ ie E : Bo] 3 2/2 | 2 | € : 
Q a Points of delivery. 2 — to tom |B | Fo ee ms H 

F . gS a Points of delivery S 
7, o Chicago. St. Louis. a v g | 

; es a a es Chicago. | Omaha. St. Louis. - Chicago. Omaha. St. Louis. 5 
Vises, blacksmith’s, solid box, per pound: |---| OOo poe ee : 

1 G-inch jaW -....-.-----00ereeeeeeeereetereers ee NOW, 9 166.45 O72}. ...000- : 
. 2 Visca T° JAW... ose e cece ee cee eee eee eee e eee een e ee AO... 5 |>3.38 -O73|-.------ | 7 BO |....... cece. 710) 064.17 |.......-cclece eee cc clecccccce cee fececeee sees teeeeeee.e} 1 

3 Carpenter’s, oval slide, 4-inch jaw ............-do... 18 | 1.90 3.00 |.......- 4.00 |---------+-- 4. 00 @18.65 |... -- 2-2 sje eee e ee eee [e eee e ee eee e[ee er eeeee te efeeceeee eee] 2 
4 Gunsmith’s, parallel filers, 4-inch jaw..........do... 3 | 1.90 wee coer |eeee eens 

Washers, iron: Trecesretslesccessccces 200 |... 2 eee ele eeee cece elec eee ee eelpe renee eee e[eeeeereee ee efeeecer sees] 8 
5 For j-inch bolt. ....--------22000000---00007 707 GDS 460 057 c 5.90 . 058 eee nen nn ne eee 4 
6 or 35-inch bolt ............--.---------...-----G0... 365 049 c5.10 .05 
” For j-inch bolt ..........-:.sssseceeecssreesss-GO... A82 .04 c 4,20 041 057 c 8.50 . 067 sa nte cece ele er seer cesinceseseeselererecercerclerccercrecselaccccr sees 5 

8 For }-inch bolt .....-....2222-2 20 ceeee eee ee eee dO... 700 | .02: | ¢2.90| .028 049 ©8. 00 106 |eereneeeec/ererereee|orrrereeesleceeneeceers|ecesecs sete s|ecsece sere] 6 
; 9 For 3-inch bolt .................---.------------d0... 520 021 c 2, 50 . 024 04 ¢6, 25 -05 srrcrseeesiarscrssccciccecscsecslscaceeccrccs|ereccs ccc scctsce rece s es 7 } 

10 For 1-inch bolt ...............-...22----+-------00... 365 02: c 2. 50 . 024 037 ¢ 4, 80 039 srtcetcres|ecr scr essciscccaceccclscesescceccsisesccscasccspecccerascs 8 
Wedges, wood chopper’s, solid steel, per pound: +023 ¢ 4.50 OBL |... ee eee ele ener eee cere ee eee [eee eee ee ere fe cree teen ee [eeeeee eee] 9 

11 B-POUNG «2.022. eeeceee eee eee cece eee cece eee ees QO... 29 00245 |... 0...) 023 © 4.50 OBL |... 2-222 e]e eee eee eine e eee eee feet e eee foe e eee eee [eee ee ee ee [10 
12 G-pound ...... 2... ee eee eee eee eee eee eee AOL. - 24 cOZ45 |...-.-.-/----.--- | 
13 | Well-wheels, 10-inch .....-.....-..--...-.-....-----d0... 2 15 wane eeeelenecewee Trees eteeslere core reres 108 |... - 22 eee efor eee eee e ee eee efeee eee eee |e eee e eee eleeee tree (TT 
14 wt eceeececleceeeeeeceee 008 [occ ee ele eee cee lec e eee eee cle eee eee cece fe cece eee eeca[ececeeeeee| 12 

Wire, annealed: rere rscecisce cc scccece QT | oc e eee e ne eee n eee eee eee eee fence eee cere [eee ee eee ees |e cece eee ef 1B 
15 No. 16 galige......--20. 2.22 eeeee eee ee cece eee eee lO... 140| .027 |....... fee. -20 14 
‘16 No. 20 gauge.....2 2.202. eee eee eee ee eee ee ee AO... 110 00355 |.....-.-|....---- . 
17 NO. 24 GAUZE... eee eee eee eee reece eens GOW. 22 042 |.......-|-------- otter csests scree ceces 7 eee eee 

Wire, bright, iron: Toor rtssspecces cere res 06 |. ---- eee e|ee ee eee eel e eee eee fe ence ee ee ee ef ne eee neers | ee ee ee ee [16 
18 NO. 8 BaUge......------eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee e  AO... 60 O2ZQ>_esf... eee eee Trrsereeecis ss scs src ees 063 |... --- 2 [eee ee ee efeee eee eee ef eee eee ee efe rete eee eee |e eee eee [17 
19 No. 6 ZAUgE... 2.2 eee eee ee eee ee eee ee dO... 150 -O215 |........|.-....-- 
20 No. 7 BAUZE...--- 2-2 eee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee dO... 65 -O215 |.......-).....-.. weet e lene e ence ee [eee e eee enceefecere cece s[eee eee e cesses enecee elect e ee eeeeeleteeeeeeecee[eeecee ee ee[ 18 
21 NO. 8 ZaUge.....--- 02 -ee eee eee eee eee eee eee AO. oe 235 eO215 |........)..-..... srete rece sles e recs ecccs O23 |... 2-2 oe ference efe cere |e ee eee ee ee [eee eee eee ee fe eecee eee [19 
22 No. 9 gauge.......-.---- 02 eee eee eee ee eee ee OW. 75 -OZ15 |........|-....... srorors erst cee es cc ces 023 |... 2. eee e eee eee eee fe teen eee epee eee e eee ee ef eee eee eee fe ecco eee ee! 20 
23 No. 10 gauge......-.-.---------0- 2 eee eee eee ee AO... 65 0235 |.......-|........ teceeceesl ers ec secs ces O23 |... cece eles eee e ee elect eee reel reese eect efeeeeee eee ee fer ere eeee| OL 
24 No. 12 gauge........-..------ eee eee eee ee eee es GO... 115 00245 |........)........ Srerrssc cis se cee cccees 023 |. 2... eee epee ence eee] eee ee eee ef nee e ee eee fe eee e ee ee eee [eee eee eee] 22 
25 No. 14 gauge.........--.--------e eee eee ee eee ee 0... 30 0265 |........).------. Trtrssr seri scs ccc sccene 108 ose eee eee ence eee eee elec eee eee [eee eee eee ee eee ee eee fe ee eee | 28 
26 No. 16 gauge............0.---2- eee ee eee eee eee OW. 35 O285 |........).......- Trt rrr ess secre ecccsee O31 |... ------[- eee eee ee efe renee eee efe eee eee [eee ee eee eee fe eee eee | 28 
27 No. 18 gauge........-.-....------- 222-2 eee dO... 185 . 0305 wee ecele ce ceaee a eae OB4 |... 222 fe eee eee eee fern e cece [eee e eee eee fete ee eee epee eee ee ee | 28 
28 | Wire cloth, for screens, painted ..................8q. ft..| 42,850 dhas wee cece lee ewes Trotcrrsttisessce ccc ccs o1a rrcreecsectors csc cccsleseeareccciscccessccce clears cers cr saelecccn sees oe 
29 e pl weceerceneelecer ann srercce a wee eee cece el( eer c ewe cce (wee emer eereclerer ens weananeleccereerneecannleoenvacveone 

. Wire, two-point barbed, galvanized: . socersscse @1.20 |..----- +22 eee eee eee ee -Olyos a1. 34 Ae1.20 |...----2----[----e ee eee] 28 

30 For hog fence; main wires not larger than 123 gauge; 29 
barbs not larger than 133 gauge; space between 
barbs not to exceed 8 inches; samples in one-rod 
lengths required .................-+--e+0------LbS..| 10,800 OZGR |.......-|--..---- | 

831 . 0262 wee eee leneeenee , 
32 (0257. |........|........ wee eeeeeee a a e 0297 c2,65 |........../ 30 

33 For cattle fence; main wires not larger than 12} strterccccisce cece cece clecr ence cece cle reser en eslorrsesccecleceer ee eee e 0302 31 
gauge; barbs not larger than 13; gauge; space strtsr certs ce eeer sere cterc cece esc e clo re rece cea ar srs s cece secs e ce ees € . 0302 32 
between barbs not to exceed 5 inches; samples in 
one-rod lengths required .................----lbs..| 103,700 -O262 |......../........ 

34 . 0262 eee 
35 0957. |... eee lence cee e oceeeeeess C292 |e cece cece e lane meee ene le cee ct anne ecesenenes €, 0297 2,65 |.........-.| 33 

36 | Wire-fence staples, 1;-inch, steel, galvanized ......do... 9,600 eOZ4S |.......-)-------- weeessenslesscceccette|eeeteretssseferssseeeee[eereeeeeesfeeeeeerees o oang af 

87 | Wire-fence stretchers ......-.-.------+--+-+---+++++-NO.. BR | BC eee eeeeefeee reese wieeeeeeeel ©3800 9.65 |....:...sc[ecececescclecceeeeses|  €.0285 ©2.60 |..........|36 
eo willieeee 44 45 crtestesleceeeetes| eecteceeaeceeeetetees 3.00 | £4.75 |37 

oan d Fer 100 square feet ee 
ach. e‘ nly.’’ ; 

ec Per 100 pounds. Sf Per dozen. IND 1904, pr 2——43
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! ntracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., und . | Abstract of proposals received and contracts Si 9 0., Under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continted. 

| . | [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 
| HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued : 

—Continue a 

- - . Rum: Warter H PQ GG I I 
| sey . 4El- arry 1a Handlan- . ‘ke. | nicker| B. Ly- Gaius Wil- | Freder-John H. Oliver F. 3 Sike- pic ker 3. Ly Pad. Meet liam M.| ick K.| Har. | Frank H.| poy ‘| Crane & | John B. asahel Albert 

& Co. Co. . dock. turin co. Glass. | Maus. | berg. | Filley- | ara. Co. Rahm. nett. "4 Sen 
Ciass No. 17. K dd gv. " ors. | 

es . : a 

HARDWARE—continued. a Points of delivery. Points of delivery 
‘ B dee i a 
q a St SP otd! Chica- be 

F 3 Louis 32a o O i Oma- | Chi- | Oma- . S | 5 3 . 2 A I g St. Louis. ha. | cago. | ha. St. Louis. Omaha. Chicago. F 

oe [a re ee Se Se a 
| Wrenches, screw, black: | _ 

1 8-IMCh ... 2.2 eee ee cee cent cece nee NOW. 190 | 25.65 15 ai . 13 b.16 14 1.58 19 , 

. eaeeneeene e e epee seene ° Cc e e eenmewaeerewreanesieweeeecevneveeanel[esnweweunana 
see eereesen . 

3 33 04.00) 115 ) . 
4 1O-INCh ... 2.2.22. ee eee ee eee ee cee eee eee ee eee AO... 160 | 4225.92 18 At 155 b 20 16 °L.79 93 3 

5 
. a eecwcces . . ace vee . . . Leseeeecce|eccccccccclececceec/e----c. 

6 39 c 4, 80 18 5 

q WINCH 2.2... ee eee eee eee eee ee teen ec eee eee GO... 990 | 4217.00 21 “3 i8 b 93 19 2. 10 97 6 3 

. eeenrenvee ° ° ereeecerene ° Cc e e sere eecereeleoseeeveanevnel|sewnve nance mee enee 

9 . 45 c 5. 60 21 . A 

10 IB-InCh 2.22... . cece e eee eee ee eee eee cence cence en eeee AO... 95 |430.75 | .36 2 31 | b.40 : 32 3. 60 44 0 
TT 

. eee znenen a ° eecnwveowee ° e . e cet cecnr eer eee lee eee ene estan ennevne eeaeaeeneane 12 "78. ¢9.60| .36 i 
ADDITIONAL ARTICLES. , 12 

13 | Iron, flat-bar, round edge, } by 1} inch, per 100 pounds..-lbs..; 4,000 |........ vceeecuclececceeel , . 
| Iron, band, per 100 pounds: . F "500 1.60 | OU5S |...-.-2.) 1.75 | ieee cee lee eelecee cece eel 13 
| 14 A by 12 inch........ 2.2 eee eee nee WOW, eee e elec ee eee ele eee e eee en 
| 15 by Linch.....-...2.-2-2ce cece cece cece eceeceeee see dO... 800 |........).02 22. ee ee eee re 21.80 tottteee 2.00 |.-.---- lee eee ee eee eee fee ee cece ce lece cc cececlecceccecleceee.. 114 - 

16 beveled, } by 2inch ....................-2------------d0... | , 1.70 |........} 1.90 a aa a ed a 15 
| 17 | Knives, table, cocoa handle, with bolster ................No.. 572 |........|........| O62 2.20! 62.00 |........| 2.25 )........ pan P YI 77/15 

} | Plumbers’, steam and gas fitters’ tools, fittings, and supplies. a7.25 To sree a 

19 | Blast furnaces, combination, hot-blast, complete, with Nite: 3 . 
POb. Lc eece cece cece cee ccc ee eect eet ececeteseeeee eee NOee. 4.60 |........] 3.75 ! 90 

wee eee lee eee eee lee ee ee ee [eee ee lee eee cle cece ecee! BeOO 2.25 8.25 |.l...... 2.73 | 19 
: 21.| Cement, gas fitters’, in 5-pound packages................Ibs... 100 .06 |........|----.0e- | 2.50 90 

| Cutters, pipe, 3-wheel: Torre ee spe wesc wee ecte terre ests eerste cel enc eee eels er cee sen nls nec en ees 04 e. 40 . 063 e.36 | 21 ~ 
| 22 To cut + to Linch .......... 2 eee e ee eee ee eee eee NOW. 7 | 25.95 |........| 1,24 
| 23 To cut 4 to2 inches ........-.-..-.2.. .200 02-0 On... 19 | 40.85 |........| 1.65 tercrecs 80) [... 22 e-fee eee ele eee ef eee eee 85 SI .90 | .855 . 84 | 22 

24 a 21. 85 wesceeee} 1050 |e. 2-2.) eee [eee eee fees] 110 1.08 1.20 | 1,14 1.15 | 23 
: Ladles, melting: , | 24 

| 25 AINCH ... 2... eee eee cee eee ee ec eee eee e AO... 2 i 3 
| 26 Pli 50006) | 60 3 1.00 |......../.------- we err ett pe estes cet ie ence eee lense eee elses ween ele eee e eee else eee eeee oat .80 Jot... 25 125 
: iers, gas: Tests sper scree cel senate rele ern cele rene neta ene e nena le een e eee . 1.50 |........] 1. 

| 2? G-inch . 2.22... 2 2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee AO... 28 19 |........, el Bd | ts 5 1.00 | 26 

| 29 12-inch 2.2... l eee eee cee eee ee eee eee eee AO... 26 40 |........| 027 , "4 0 |¢1.75 . 25 27 
29 

occ eee l ee eee eee eel ee ee ee ef cele eee eee le ce ee cece 3d . 28 ¢ 4,00 . : 
| Ratchets, sleeve, handle: a 5 | "39 c 3.75 43 28 

| oT tyinghes lone eeeeeecceee SLIIIUNENIUNIII) 00 fessesee] $80 [e-efeeeefeeefeeeee] 885] 3.59 | 4.95 | sem] 4.00 [31 
Reamers, pipe: a | oa | watcreee 0BO |... fence eefeeeeeeeefeeeeee eee] 7.00 6. 48 7.50 | 6.65 6. 82 | 32 

3 Sere ccc dee 12 | 03.83 joo. elle. pe 20 |ontettecfeneeeece[eeeeeseefeeeeerenes 27 2150 80 28 al |3 35 Linch .. 1... ooecec ccc ee cece nen e nen nnn ee nee eens GOus. 6 | 22.46 [ooo sess slee ee eee vesteeee] ORT [eee eles ee eee feeeeeeee[eeeee reef BB . 2875 44 | 1375 “42 [34 
38 12-inch Saeco! 5 | 42.40 |.......clocceeee, S feseeeeee| BA Le epee eee eed 5 , 3588 152 | 1468 5 
37 li-inch 2.2.02. do 4| a2.40|...... se eeeeee 040 |........|........].......h 0! "BB 4319 “20 . .53 | 85 

BU) SR UNGD crcseecessseccrtnenryrennnneenee er PePeer rr 0s 1 4 | 03.20 [202222 feces} eBO LIU P ION Tes | l5aig] 7a | lee3° | its (Se 
Stocks and dies (solid): 

oceerene 68 wee ele ce ecw eel w ee cc cela c ec cw cae .85 . 7188 1.00 "9375 1,08 38 

39 i to Linch ......--.2222seecvseescesesttntrnrerrsse tts G Oe 13 23.10 es 2. 40 3.00 
2 ween cence cece cece wee ce eee en eee GO... a 39, weeecccc|cecceccee sete eee . we cece cece eel wee cece lowe eee wees . . - 

| vapstpipe ° | SIN) 8.90 (IIIEIIIUENIININNINE) aloo | 3t08| 393 [go | 348 1% dt | EING oo eee ee eeecece cence eecceeteeeccceeteee eee eee] DD | 03.64 Jeseeseedoseeee cece] 120 foes 2 | 2 | | Ganon UIIIIIIIIIIIItge | a) agar (SII) 0 Ep GR EINE) las | ioe] | ts | BB 
4) dbineh «0+ grea | @atao (III seep t8$ cece] #2 J 8588 | c52 | 468 | is [43 
$5) Ueneh «sss sssscereerrrrecrcecncsrrrr eB GRD bro revssere] (BO ULINIIIINIINIIIUIIIII es | eas] tas | eee] oe (8 
47 Vises, pipe, malleable iron, to hold } to 2 inch pipe......do... 13 | 417.55 |......-.|-------- neeeeees 1.05 |p GG ue ia3 1.00 |. .9875 1.08 | 46 7 

wen eecee . wae c elem eee cwclencceees . . 40 1.75 | 1.25 . 
Wrenches, pipe: | . | : 1-89 4 | 

0 1O-iMCH 2... eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee AO... 37 |a27.75 . 60 70 "5 "3 $1 7 

51 18-INCh 2.0.2.2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee AO... 40 (253.34 |} 1.08] 1.24 65 " 99 86 48 
52 1.30 | sesseeee] 185 [oe eee | 28] 1.44 1, 295 1.44 | 1.30 1.56 | 51 
oC 

: 
1.10 1.48 1.56 | 52 

a All,”’ bOnly. ec Per dozen. aPer gross. e Per package. ; OT 

| . : |
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded im St. Louis Mo., under advertise- 

ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| HARDWARE—continued. 

| eee 
| © . 
| “ny oe) & ° 

| | 4 3 z z 
| n os q @ a 

ri 8 5 3 a 
| Ds 5 a FQ 4 w 
| Bo Oo ce fe, . . 

7 Ciass No, 17. rd bs & - Fe A 

HARDWARE—continued. E g qa a a F 2 

| - fe 5 S < 5 < 

8 | Ez Points of delivery. ms 

sf |G | "gum om) @ |o8, an | s : Chi- St. Chi- 

| Z & St. Louis. Omaha. cago. | Louis. | cago. 5 

| 

| Bibbs, lever handle, plain, fin- 
| ished, foriron pipe: 
! 1 Linch .........-....--.-No.. 96) 234.20 98 .45 [04,62 |..-..... 036) 1 

| 2 f-inch ..............---d0...} 167] 296.00 188 | .72 |b7,44 |...-.-..| 58) 2 
| 3|  ddnch ........cc.sc.22.d02.-) 19) 415.40, «1.16 11.10 010.52 |....--..| 86) 3 

Bibbs. compression, plain, fin- 
ished, for iron pipe: 

| 4 1-inch .............-----NO..| 247] 258.85), . 2438) .30 =| 03.25 o27| =. 29 4 

| 5 3-inch .....__..-.....--do...,| 455/| 4166. 83 . 8750; .48 {35.00 .35) . .44 5 

| 6 | a133.47| 30 6 

| 7 l-inch ............-----d0... 29) 224.17) 75 .95 {610.00 |-.---.--| -.90 7 

| Boiler elbows, with unions, . 
| malleable iron, bent, male: 

8 t-inch .........--.------No.. 24) «8.60; 12 22 15 .|..---.--| 18 8 

7 9 3-inch .........--.-----d0-.. 27| 25.06) 15 25 .1875|..------| .18 9 

: 10 1-inch ...............--do... 12) a2.40)...--.--.-..) .25 .1875|...----- 218! 10 

: Boiler couplings, with unions, 
: malleable iron, straight, male: 
| 11 Linch.........--..----.N0... 22) 23.30) 12 .18 .15 -18 | 11 

: 12 l-inch .........-..----.do... 12 .20)...---------| 25 .1875|...----. e18| 12 

. Bushings, malleable iron: 

7 13 1 py Zinch...........-.do...| 550) 7.80) .01387) .02001; .0158)........| .016 | 13 
14 3 by linch.............do... 600) «10.26| 01665) .0228 .019 |.------- .019 | 14 

| 15 1 by li inch............do...| 425) 48.45, .01942) .0272 ,022 |.......-}  .022'| 15 

: 16 1! by 13 inch ..........do... 355) «9.10) -O2497| .0832 .0285)..-....- . 0295| 16 

! 17 13 by 2inches .........d0... 325| a13.00| .O3885/ .0532 044 j.......-| 045 | 17 

| Caps, malleable iron, black: 
: 18 inch ............--..-d0... 185/ a2,.838) 0123 . 015 .0145)........| . 0175) 18 

19 3-inch ............-.---d0O... 200| 23.65 .0193 . 0237 .0221)....-...- .0275| 19 

20 l-inch .............----d0... 135, @3.10) .O281 . 0358 .0318].-...--- . 039 | 20 

21 13-inch ............--.-do.-.. 110) «2.755 .04 . 0479 044 |.......-} .055 | 21 

| 22 1i-inch ...............-d0... 67; 22.52; 0486 .0718 0559). .--.--- .085 | 22 

23 2-inch .................d0... 77| #+«@d.70| eO715 . 0959 .09 |.....ee .112 | 23 

Caps, malleableiron, galvanized: 
24 d-inch _.................N0.. 78| «1.70; .0189 . 0358 .023 |........| .027 | 24 
25 3-inch ...............-.d0... 113) 23.07), .029 . 0328 .083 |........| .042 | 25 

. 26 t-inch ......-......----d0... 67| «22.244 .0442 . 0464 .0474)........| .06 | 26 
27 1}-inch ...........-----d0... 53| 2.06} 0638 . 0653 .0725)........| 081 | 27 
28 1i-inch .............-..d0... 23; «1.36, .O77 . 1035 ,094 j...-....; .18 | 28 

29 2-inch .............---.d0... 29) 23.30) 1133 . 1415 .145 |........| 185 | 29, 
Couplings, wrought iron: . 

30 Leimch .................d0... 181; @2.86 .O1575| .025 .0175|......../ .019 | 30 

| 31 j-inch .............--.-d0...| 256) 25.76 0225 . 0319 .025 |........| .026 | 31 

. 32 1-inch ...........------d0... 180) 25.27, -OZ9Z5| .0385 .0325]........| 036 | 32 

. 33 12-inch ................do...|. 107} 44.10) .O3825| .0514 .0425)........| 051 | 83 

34 1t-ineh ................d0... 96) 24.544 .04725) .0605 .0525|.--...--,  .059 | 34 

, 35 2-inch ................-d0... 79) a4,.98) 063 -, 0847 .O7 |.-.----- .084 | 35 

Couplings, wrought iron, gal- 
vanized: 

36 Finch..............-..No... 176) 23.96} ~O225 . 0389 .025 |......--] . .028 | 36 
37 f-inch ............-----d0... 212) «a6.20| .O0295 . 0465 .0825|........| .0865) 37 
38 1-inch .......-....-----d0.*. 114| @4,62) .0405 . 054 .045 j........} .052 | 38 
39 1j-inch .........----.--d0... 104} 5.85} .05625)/ .082 .0625]........|  .072 | 39 
40 1j-inch .........--.----d0... 56| 44.03) 0720 . 0979 08 j........| .091 | 40 
41 2-inch .................d0... 61| 45.50, .09 . 1215 10 |........| .112 | 41 

a 

a All, b Per dozen.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertise- 
| ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

| @ 
. 0) we) ° 

| | @ is 
o : q v 
4 g | z 
Bs | ¢ 3 a 3 
BO O a : 2 

Class No. 17. 3 | B& 8 a a A 
a nD o o ze 

HARDWARE—continued. me g a 5 3 g 
fag — 

5 mm 5 S <4 < 

i & Points of delivery. 5 
2 bat a 

3 8 
5 5 St. Louis Oma- Chicago 5 
A 

oe ° . ha. ° 7, 

Couplings, R. & L., malleableiron, black: 
1 Linch ............22 22 ee eee ee eee NOW. 12 |: 4.28; .0158 | .021 .02 .027| 1 
2 3-inch ............-........---.---do... 36 | @a.82| 264 .036 . 032 041 | 2 
3 l-inch .............--..-..--------d0...| 100 | 42.52 | .O329 | .043 .0375 } .051 |] 3 
4 12-inch .............-.....--------d0... 70 | 22.60| .05 . 054 . 0595 .085 | 4 

a) Li-inch ............-.....-..------d0... 50 | 23.70| 0715 | .098 . 081 .118/ 5 ‘ 
. 6 2-inch ...............-.-.-.-------d0... 50 | 24.67] .0894 | .1415 | .106 .178 | 6 

Couplings, R. & L., malleable iron, galvan- 
ized: 

7 d-inch ..................-----.-----NO.. 18} @.538| O227 | .0273 | .027 .082 | 7 
8 3-inch .............--...----------do... 24) «@.77| 03879; .0445 | .049 .059 | 8 
9 | T-inech ..............-.....-.---.--d0... 12 a.46| 0506 .0681 | .065 081 | 9 

10 Li-inch -........................--d0... 6 2.35} O77 . 098 .10 .119 | 10. 
11 1i-inch ..................--.-..---d0... 6 | @a.69] 11 .1524 | .18 .187 | 11 
12 2 0c) 6 a 6 (0 4| @.57| 01375 | .2097 | .1725 .24 | 12 

Crosses, malleable iron, black: 
13 L-inch .........--..---02---2--0---G0... 38 | «1.60 0429 | .3267[ .041. 04 | 13 
14 3-inch .............-..------------0... 33 | 41.55 | O422 | .0567| .048 .O71 | 14 
15 Linch ...................-------.-d0... 28 | 21.28} O712); .0822| .0921 .105 | 15 
16 12-inch ......................-----d0... 12 a.90} O880 | .1155)} .1185 .131 | 16 
17 1}-inch ..................------+--d0... 22 | a2.45| 1287 | .1645 | .1516 .21 | 17 
18 Q-inch ...........02 cece ee ene ee eee dO... 22 {| a2.85| 22 | .2746) .25 . 342 | 18 

’ | Crosses, malleable iron, galvanized: 
19 Reimeh 2.2... 0... cece ee eee ee ec eee e GO... 41 | a1.70| .0577 | .047 . 092 .06 | 19 
20 f-inch .............2--00ee eee eee GO... 61 | 24.00 | 0632 | .068 073 .078 | 20 
21 t-inch .......................-----dO..- 34 | 42.24} .1075 | .1237 | .1894 .146 | 21 
22 1i-inch .................-.-.------d0... 16 | 41.83 | .1375 .1647 | .1924 . 205 | 22 
23 1lb-inech .....................------d0..- 9 | 41.60; .I98O| .2475| .245 | .30 | 23 
24 2-inch ....-....-.......---22------dO... 9 | 22.85 | 3388 .4125 | .405 -5L | 24 

Elbows, malleable iron, black: 
25 Linch ..........0..2--eeeeeeeeee- G0...| B38 | 25.48 | ZS .0273 | .0265 . 033 | 25 
26 $-inch ........ecececeececececeeee-GO...| 322, 28.00 | OS . 037 . 0304 .05 | 26 
27 1-inch ............-.---------+----d0...| 222 (916.45 | 0443 | .0605; .0476 .072 | 27 
28 12-inch ......................-----d0...{| 139 | 48.78 | .06 . 0687 . 0693 .084 | 28 
29 1i-inch ............-.-------------do...} 110 | 48.65 | .0877 | .10 . 097 .119 | 29 
30 Q-inch .........--.-2-- eee eee eee---0.../ 170 [421.32 | 136 .1375 | .1471 .169 | 30 

Elbows, malleable iron, galvanized: 
31 Linch ......e0.2-ceeeeeeeee-------d0...| 295 | 29.70 | 329 | .047 04 .048 | 31 
32 S-inch ..........0.eceeeeeecceeee G0...) 465 [217.67 | 0484 | .0605 | .0492 .07 | 32 
33 l-inch -............------+--------d0...| 385 |243.90 | G82 | .1045 | .0768 .10 | 88 
34 12-inch ..............2.-2-2---+6--0...| 180 | 423. 09 099 .1312 | .1188 182 | 34 
35 1h-inch ..................-...-----d0...} 156 |424.00 | .1485 .178 . 1665 .193 | 35 
36 92-inch ........---------e--- eee eee dO...]| 130 [426.68 | -2326 | . 255 . 2527 . 297 | 36 

Elbows, R. & L., malleable iron, black: 
37 Linch .........2..2220 2 eee cece eee NOW. 23 | 2.90] .O357 | .023 . 043 . 0445] 37 
38 $-inech . 2... eee eee eee eee eee GOW.. 23 | «4.73 | O37 .0275 | .0375 . 0628] 38 

« 39 L-imch 2.12.2... 2. 2c eee ee eee wee ee On... 47) a24.29| .0545 | .0385| .0588 .092 ; 89 
40 TP-inch .............-2 2 ee eee eee ee-GO... 31 | 42.75 | .O715 0578 | . .0819 il | 40 
41 Tb-inch ........0. 2.02 e cence eee ee GO... 11 | a1.18 | .1036 | .075 .1151 .145 | 41 
42 Q2-inCh ........ eee ee eee eee e cree GO... 11 | @1.63 |] .1609 | .1033 | .1740 .24 | 42 

@ All, 

| 

; :
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement 
of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

([Nortr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. , 

7 : | 
@ 5 

@ $ gi a , 
F , 4 3 aS : 

BY g A oS a4 | 
rt ® A © 

Rs 6 | a 3 3a | 
, geo 5 fa . | AR 

Cass No. 17. mS bn 3 : FA A AS 
: D Do pQ "a! » SQ 

; o 4 4 5 ag 3 a HARDWARE—continued. B 5 5 a 3 a e 
. fe et 

5 2 5 Ss < a ty 

5 = Points of delivery. 3 
2 4 a2 

5 5 St. Louis Omaha} Chicago st. | 5 Z, o ° ‘ . 80. Louis. |Z 

Elbows, R. & L., malleable . 
iron, galvanized: 

1 hinch ............No.. 12 a.62{ .048 . 0355 .0767 |......--[22------| 1 
2 3-inch............d0... 22 a.95| .0556 . 0396 .0704 |......../........] 2 
3 l-inch............d0..- 34 a4,46| .0823 . 055 1354 |...2 22 e}.e eee] 8 
4 1}-inch..........-do.-. 22 a3.08 | 1155 . 0784 .1655 |........|........| 4 ' 
5 13-inch...........do... 12 a2.06] «1650 . 089 . 2313 |.....---)----.---| 5 

Elbows, malleable iron, 
black, side outlet: 

- 6 }-inch ............No.. 12 a .45 .03872 | .0275 .0485 | O37 |........] 6 
7 23-inch. ...........d0... 29 a.92| .0405 . 0495 .0463 | .06 |........) 7 
8 1-inch...........-d0... 32 a2.92| .0651 . 0825 0696 | .10 |........) 8 
9 1i-inch...........d0... 25 a2.83 | .088 .15 . 096 -15 |........| 9 

10 ld-inch...........d0... 13 a1.73 | 1250 . 1705 .13852 | .198 |........| 10 
11 2-inch............d0... 6 a1.10| .1660 . 275 . 20 .33 |.......-/ ll 

- Elbows, malleable iron, 
galvanized, side outlet: 

12 $-inch ............No.. 16 a.68 | .O05 . 0385 . 062 .055 |...-..--| 12 
13 3-inch............d0... 11 a.53| 0607 . 0688 .0692 | .092 j........) 18 
14 1}-inch...........d0... 12 a1,97| 21327 225 .1420| .24) [........) 14 
15 1}-inch...........d0... 12 a2.36| 1895 . 245 . 204 .8383 |......--| 15 

Gas service cocks, brass, 
female: 

16 3-inch............No..| 86), a8.28 . 23 . 285 .23 .31 weeeeeee| 16 
17 1-ineh...........-d0.-. 12 | a3.60 30 375 . 30 410 f.--2...-) 17 
18 13-inch...........do... 1 50 | 45 . 525 45 58 |........| 18 

Nipples, shoulder, — 
wrought iron, black: 

19 inch ..........:.No.. 185 a1.76 | .009 015 .0095 | .013 |........) 19 
20 3-inch............d0... 230 a2.63 | .01008 .018 .O114 | .016 j..-.....| 20 
21 l-inch...........-d0... 230 a3.50} 0144 . 026 0152 | .02 weeceeee| 21 
22 13-inch...........do... 143 23.00} 0198 . 034 .0209 | .025 |........; 22 
23 1}-inch...........d0... 114 a2.83 | 0234 04 0247} .03 |.-..---.| 23 
24 2-inch..........-.d0... 145 4,96 | O324 055 0842} .04 |{........| 24 

Nipples, shoulder, 
wrought iron, galvan- 
ized: 

25 f-inch ............No.. 173 a1.97 | .01008 . 022 0114 | .015 j........) 25 
26 Z-inch............d0... 293 a4,46| .0144 . 028 .0152 | .018 |........) 26 

. 27 1-inch............d0... 252 a5.28; 0198 . 026 0209 | .025 |........) 27 
28. 13-inch...........do...} 105 a3.40| 03006 . 034 .08238 | .037 |[........| 28 
29 1}-inch...........d0... 140 a5.59 | 0378 .07 .0899 | .047 |..-...--| 29 
30 2-inch............d0... 155 a7.96 |. 0486 . 094 .0513 | .06 |.......-] 30 

Pipe, wrought iron, black: 
31 1.inch .........--feet..| 1,900 | 248.45 | .O02465 | .031 | 52.605 0263 | ¢.0252 | 31 
32 . ec .0261 | 32 

33 3-inch..-.........do...| 2,350 | 470.27 | .O2875 | .034 | 03.065 . 0818 | ¢.0296 | 33 
34 ¢ 0807 | 34 
35 l-inch............do...| 3,130 | 2134.25 | .04125 | .0488 | 54.3973 | .0448 | ¢.0424 | 35 

. 36 ¢. 0441 | 36 
37 1}-inch...........do...| 1,430 | 483.65 | .05625 | .0666 | 55.9962 | .0605 | ¢.0578 | 37 
38 ¢ 0601 | 38 
89 1}-inch...........d0...) 2,730 | 2191.64 | 0675 . 08 67.1955 | .0728 | ¢.0694 | 39 
40 e 0721 | 40 
41 2-inch............d0...| 2,000 | 4187.20; .O9 .105 | 59,594 .0971 | ¢.0925 | 41 
42 c,0961 | 42 

en PP A SS TS 

a‘*Ay).” . 0 Per 100 feet. eo“ Only.”
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement 
of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. _ 

(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

: . 5 

_ a ; 
o 3 Ss 5 . | | fo a8 3 Bs | | ; 
bd M4 g q 3 6 
ont Oo . ‘4 

| As 6 t= 3 pA a 3 J gO 5 r"B a ; 4 Cass No. 17. 2 >, 3 as 2 i a 6 
. o SL om ~~ 

HARDWARE—Continued. s 4 4 z 5 qf a @ Fe 
a 5 zg a e | & a a 

. >, mG o bo 5 < < | . 
3 gf |} —————__—__ —_—_————] § 
4 a Points of delivery. E 

3 ern 

5 . § St. Louis. Omaha. Chicago. 7, 

Pipe, wrought iron, gal- 
vanized: ° 

1 1-inch.........feet..| 3,400 (2115.60 |.048315 o Oaaa . 0425 (63. 455 . 0866 |........ , 
2 c, 
3 3-inch .........do...| 6,450 [0267.02 |.04025 oa 0472 (04.2148 | .0498 |........ 3 
4 c , 0422 

. 5 l-inch .........d0...| 4,890 |a290. 45 05775 o opoe. .0692 {06.0472 | .0675 j........ 6 
6 c, 
7 13-inch ........do...| 2@,7OO |a218. 70 0787s o Oops 0912 |b8.2462 | .0920 |......... i 
8 ¢ . 082: 
9 1+-inch ........do...| 1,725 |a167.67 .0945 c.0964 | .1080 /69.8955 | .1105 |........{ 9 

10 | | c .0991 10 
ll 2-inch ...,.....d0...| 4,770 |a618.19 .126 ¢,1285 | .1404 113.190 147 |........|{ ll 
12 ¢.1321 12 

Pipe, lead, per pound: 
13; £4x=#£ineh.........feet.. 60 .053) .055 |........) .06 wecceeee| .057 -053,| 13 
14 ?-inch .........d0... 160 053; .055) of... e.| 6060 foe} 057 -05,4,| 14 : 
15 l-inch .........d0... 130 053; .055 [........| .06 [..-.....] 1087 055) 15 
16 1j-inch ........d0... 60 054) .055) fe......-}) 060 fee. .| 057 -0535,| 16 

3 17 1Linch ........do... 60 083} 055) f.....e..] 06) [te.2..| 2057 «| 2058, 17 
18 2-inch .........do... 20 .053; .055 = |........] .06 weceeee-| . 057 .053,| 18 

; Plugs, cast iron, black: 
19 4-Inch..........N0.. 245 a.93 | 0036 |........| .0045 | .0604 .006 |........) 19 
20 }-inch .........do... 300 | a1.71 | 0054 |........| .0066 | .006 .009 |........| 20 
21 l-inch .........d0... 210 | a1.60 | .0O72 |........) .009 . 008 O12 |........) 21 
22 14-inch ........d0... 150 | a1.48 | O0O9 |........| .012 01 .0O14 [........| 22 
23 1j-inch ........d0... 114 | @1,51 | .0126 |........) .016 .014 O19 [........]| 23 
24 2-inch .........d0... 119 | a2.26| -O108 |........) .0238 . 02 026 |........| 24 

Plugs, cast iron, galvan- ~ 
ized: 

25 f-inch..........No0.. 115 a.88| OO72 |........| .009 . 008 009 |........) 25 
26 2#-inch .........do... 150 | a1.71 | .0108 |........| .014 .012 0125 |........) 26 
27 l-inch .........do... 110 , a1.67 | .0144 |........| .018 . 016 0175 |........| 27 
28 11-inch ........do... 56 | 41.07 | O18 |........| .028 . 02 922 |........) 28 
29 13-inch ........d0... 38 | 21.00; 0252 |........| .082 . 028 O31 |........| 29 
30 2-inch .........d0... 51 | a1.94] O3G {........| .045 . 04 044 [........] 30 

Reducers, malleable 
iron, black: 

$1 3 by Z.inch.....No.. 180 | 44,10 | O32 |........| .0275 | .0211 | .027 |........) 31. 
82 ? by Linch ....do... 200 | 26.12 | .03 eccceeee| 044 .0826 | .052 {........| 32 
33 1 by 13 inch ...do... 160 | 25.93 | .0357 |........| .055 . 052 .065 |........| 
34 13 by 13 inch ..do... 140 |a210.38 | OGO7 |........| .066 .0669 | .078 |........| 34 
35 | 14 by 2 inch ...do... 130 |a12.07 | .O893 |........| .088 .1044 | .146 |........] 35 

Reducers, malleable : 
iron, galvanized: 7 

36 4 by #inch.....No.. 160 | 45.24; .O316 |........| .0412| ..0818; .05 |........! 36 
.87| #bylinch....do... 200 | 27.64] O43 |........| .0688 | .0497 | .085 |........| 37 
38 1 by 13 inch ...do... 82 | 24.67} .055  |........| .096 0842 | .115 |........| 38 
39 11 by 1} inch ..do... 45 | 46.17 | 0935 |........) .124 . 108 1386 |........] 89 
40 1} by 2 inch ...do.-. 40 | 45.70 | 2443 |........) .192 .1695 | 1.245 |........) 40 

a‘ All” b Per 100 feet. e“ Only.”
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement | 
of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

—_ [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. , 
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se HARDWARE—Continued. t E e q & 3 S S 
: 3 5 & 2 Oo a — © 

| 5 pA O se S a 2a 16 

5 2 Points of delivery. 5 
2 5 . Q 

E ss St. Louis. Oma- | Chicago. |O™® E 7, = ° , ha. 80. ha. |z% 

« Stopcocks, brass, steam: 
; 3-inch.............N0..| 140 |432.20 . 34 5 oe 374 . 4038 891 |...... , 

3 l-inch ..........--d0..- 72 |a21.60 47 5 Bao . 52 . 5581 54 |..22-- 3 

r 5 13-inch ...........do..- 30 |213.50 74 oa .825 | .8788 .86 |...... 4 ¢ 
18 

7 1}-inch ..........-d0... 20 |412.40 .97 b.92 | 1.10 {1.152 1.12 |...... i 
61,02 

; 9 2-inch ............d0o-..- 16 |a216.00 1. 46 61.389 | 1.60 {1.734 1.68 |.....-| 9 
10 61,54 10 
11 | Straps, tinned, for 3, 3,1, 1%, 

13,and 2 inch pipe. .doz.. 19 c.08 | .08 wecceee-| 05 .0O8 -| .12 |......] ll 
Tees, malleable iron, black: 

12 d-inch...........--No..| 145 a3.28;} 0246 |........) .03 . 0826 . 087 |......| 12 
13 23-inch .........-.-do...| 250 a9,27| O407 |........| .0412 | .0875 | .05 |......| 18 
14 l-inch ............d0...| 260 a14.45;) 0572 |........| .0687 | .0531 .08 |......| 14 
15 1}-inch...........do...| 175 a10.98 | .O8 wee-----| 0825 | .0844 .099 |......) 15 
16 1i-inch ...........do...| 160 a15.05 |} ell eoee----| . 1237 | .1148 147 {......| 16 
17 2-inch ............d0...| 125 219.62) 16 ~-.-----| .165 | .1860 195 |......1 17 

Tees, malleable iron, gal- 
vanized: 

18 d-inch.............No..|} 250 a8.26| 0366 |........| .044 | .0497 05 |....--] 18 
19 Z-inch ...........-do...| 341 a20.07 | O66 |........; .055 | .0602 .062 |...--.| 19 
20 j-inch ............do...| 255 a21.55 | 0924 |........| .1075 | .08517 | .182 |......| 20 
21 1i-inch ...........d0...-] 160 a16.42 | 1386 |........| .1425 | .1444 .165 |......| 21 
22 1k-inch ..........-do...| 112 a17.24| A881 |........| .1925 | .1967 23 |..-...| 22 
23 2-inch .........-.-d0... 76 a19.50 | 2722 i........|. .2775 | 313 82 |......| 23 

Tees, four-way, malleable 
iron, black: 

24 i-inch...........--No.. 21 a.90 | O429 |........| .0885 | . 0437 .045 |......) 24 
25 23-inch ............do-... 18 a,82| *O387 |........| .055 | .041 068 j......| 25 
26 1-inch ............do... 18 a1.36 | .0669 |:.......; .099 | .076 .114 }....../ 26 
27 11-inch ..........-do...| 18 ai1.64/ O88 [........| .1875 | .099 17) |[......| 27 
28 1d-inch ..........-d0... 12 a1.64 |) AGT72 |........|  .22 . 184 27 |......| 28 
29 2-inch ............d0... 12 a2.74| 278 |........| .351 | .29 41 |......] 29 

Tees, four-way, malleable 
iron, galvanized: 

30 t-inch.............No.. 6 a,35| OG625 |........| .05 .0762 |.......]..--..| 30 
31 g-inch ............d0... G a.40| .0582 |........| .0688 | .079  |...-...].--...] 31 
32 l-inch ............do... 6 a,60 | .O7 eeeeeeee| -122 | .1487 |.......]......] 32 
33 11-inch ...........d0... 6 a,80| O925 |........| .1815 | .1869 |....-..]......] 33 
34 2-inch ............do... 6 @1.97 | s2825 |........| .462 | .5462 |.......]....-.] 34 : 

Valves, gate, high pressure: 
35 d-inch............-No..| 134 |438.32 . 52 b,29 .367 | .2925 .3l .82 | 35 
36 . 2925 | 5.55 . 52 36 
37 #-inch ............do...| 196 |275.46 .70 b 39 .481 | .3938 .43 | 1.10 | 37 
38 .3937 | 0.75 .70 38 
39 l-inch ............do...| 144 |279.20) .90 b.55 .688 | .5625 .60 | 1.40 | 39 
40 . 5625 | 61.05 . 90 40 

41 13-inch ...........d0... 84 |264.68 1.30 6.78 .975 | . 7875 54 | 2,00 | 41 

42 . 7875 | 61,48 1.30 42 

a‘‘All.” b**Only.”’ c Per pound.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement | | 
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HARDWARE—Continued. . 
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: fe 5 se s 4 | 4) 
a 

Ki & Points of delivery. i 

: gb ero el 3 . Oma- . Oma- 
5 5 St. Louis. ha. Chicago. ha. ka 

| | 
—_— | 5 

Valves, gate, high pressure: 
1 1i-inch.........--.No.- 67 | «473.70 1.70 {61.12 1.45 | 1.125 {1.20 | 2.55{ 1 

2 1,125 {62.10 1.70 2 

\ 3 2-inch ..........-.do... 62 |a102.12 2.50 (61.68 2.10 | 1.6875 |1.80 | 3.90| 3 

4 1.6875 |63. 20 2. 50 4 

Valves,globe, high pressure: 
5 1-inch............-No.. 83 a18, 26 .225 | 5.33 56 . 2375 | . 24 .57) 5 

6 40 b.47 . 432 6 

7 . 4512 . 45125 7 

' 8 3-inch .........---do...| 175 a 48.51 . 2835 | 0. 42 17 .299 | .30 77 | 8 

9|- 055 b,59 . 594 9 

. 10 . 5938 . 59375 10 

11 l-inch ............do...| 110 a 43, 56 .405 | 5.56 . 98 .405 | .43 .98 | 11 

12 -7O b.80 . 156 12 

13 . 8312 . 83125 13 

14 12-inch ........-..do... 52 a28, 82 667 | 0.77 1. 40 .5985 | .60 | 1.40 | 14 

15 1.00 61.15 1.08 15 

16 
1.1875 16 

17 |. 12-inch ..........-d0... 52 a 40. 04 787 |b1. 04 1.925 | .88125) .84 | 1.90 | 17 

18 1.375 101. 56 1. 485 18 

19 
1.6625 | - 19 

20 2-inch ........----do... 44 a51.30 1.1925 j61. 62 3.07 | 1.25875)1.25 | 3.00 | 20 

21 Z18T5 |b2.50 2. 3625 21 
: 22 

2.6125 22 

Pipe, steam: 
. 

23 2}-inch.........--feet..| 525 078,00 | 14375 | 5.1478 | .172 |14.'749¢ | .151 |..----] 28 

24 b.1535 24 . 

“ 25 4-inch ..........--do...| 450 | 2126.00 | .27 b,2776 | .322 |27.70¢ | .29 |......| 25 

: 26 b , 2884 26 
: wt 

a‘‘All.”’ b“Only.” c Per 100 feet.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. {[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates . at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 
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Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

HARDWARE—Continued. a co 

5 ; gt on 5 kz | 
3 S z a2 |Z Z 
z ad 3 Sys | 5 R 
3 38 ; Om | o,; a3 

| e ale i : a 5a] 48 h St. Loui ” | 
a o < St. Louis. af a fg q o 8 Omaha. . Louis. bs 

; Be 3 5 | & 8 ; ; |é a 5 S > | o | gs |k 
$ 3 5 |S lez] g§ §|&|&] & PSsls S Sig |&] 2 Ig | 
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Z o a | |B O Zz D O D> Ie < o | Oo 5 © a (A 

Hose goods. 

Couplings, hose: . . | 
1 f-inch ..................000-02022-NO..| 157 a9,00|......| .06 053} .06 |...... vesesafeceeee{eeeeee| OBE |e---e-[eeeeee] 06% | 06 [-------)--- +e .063|......] 06 |...-..]-..--.1 1 

2 ly-inch....................-.-----0... 4 a.96|......| .25 |........| e24 |...... lee leceenel 62D Jacecncfeceeee| 2202 | 275 |... eect e eee] 626 [eee] 628 [oe eee [eee] 2 

3 2-inch........... 2... cee eee ene ee Owe. 12 a6.65 |......| .62|........| «65 |...... cecccclecenaclecccee| «D8 [.-.-2.].----- 663 75 licens e[eeene--|  . 60 |.-222-] 60 [oe ee jee. 3 

4 H A 7 a7.75 |......| 1.18 |......../1.10 |...... « ccccleccecclececee| 115 |....2./.---.-] 1.372 11.60 [2.22.2 .]-02-2 2 fee fee eee | 125 [oe] 
ose clamps: 

S For j-inch hose ..................d0z.. 28 a3,80 |......| .20| e220} .20 |...... eceeclecccecfececes -20 ccc [eceeee| 045 | 220 [occcc.[e...ee.] 28 [eee] 680 feet 5 

7 For 13-inch hose .................d0... 24,| 01.05 |......1 .68| .65 1 .50 |...... ow feet lem Lieeeepeeeeeel 690 1.70 [occceefeee ef 82 eed db [eee] 7 
8 For 2-inch hose ..................do...| 2 a1.55 |......| 1.08 | 1.05 80 |...... oe eeclecececleceeee] 2.08 |......[.-----[ 1.35 [1.10 |.....-./-..--.-] 1.82 |..2-2.] 675 |... -[--- | 8 
9 For 2}-inch hose .................d0... 28, 43.00 |......) 1.90 |........] 1.40 [...... dc cecclecececlececee| 1098 [......].----.] 2.40 [2.27 |.......|-------/-0 22 [eee ee] 185 [- eee]. eee] 9 

Hose strap fastener: | . 
10 4 tolinch........................No.. 1 010 |. 2... fe ee llc fee ee cone lee cee weneecleccece{eceeee| oh B -jicceef...eee] 212) | 687) [eee fee eee epee eee efeeee ee] 61D [oe ee epee eee 9 

i H 1, to 2s inch on Linck Wwinnalens 6 @ 20 |......).ce ccc lec cece cclececececlecec ee! cocecclecceec/eceee-| 02O [....-.[-.022-] 618 | 57) [oe eee fee eee ede eee [eee eee | 20 ].-- ee fee ee 
. 2 ose, rubber, garden, }-inch, in lengths of : . 

50 feet, with necessary couplings. .feet..|'7%7,970 | 163.35 | .07 . 063 0623; .145 | .09 ‘ .053} .074 | .0831) .072) -A1 | .085 | .07 | .079 | .095 07} | .092 105 - 183 . 073 063 12 

- 13 .073 | .09 .07 | .125 | .08 072 073, .082] .14| .08 | .085 .0795 | .11 | .06| .O93| .123 . 073113 

14 "083} :10 "095 "095 | 1095 "0685 "094! 109 "09 | 14 
15 085 7 '1375| .105 0550 083] .08 14 115 
16 . oo 14 . 0450 072 12 {16 
17 | 062 13 |17 

Hose, cotton, rubber-lined, in lengths of : 
eet, with necessary couplings: . 

18 1-InCh ...........- eee ceeeeeees feet..| B3OO | 445.00] 178 | .15 133] .155 | 178 133] .167 | 14 (15 |...---| .17 | .26 | .204|.......} .183 | .24 | .143] .20] .183)......)18 

19 183} 119 "163 "20 | 122 19 
20 245 20 
21 145 21 

. 22 16 | 22 
23 24 | 23 
24 1j-inch.........................--d0...| 200 | 233.00] .184| .17]  .163} .173 | .198 15 | .187/e16!/ .18 |....-.1.19 | .28 | .286].......] .20 | .26] .15! 1.22] .21}......)24 

25 "ok, 1218 "18 "92 | 124 25 
. 6 273 26 

27 .16 , 27 
28 ~175 28 

| 
.26 . 

. 30 Q-INCN..... 0.2.2 eee eee eee eee AO...] 29600 | 2520.00 | .223 | .20 .193} .205 | . 235 .18 | .22 |.20 .21 |......] 225} .82 | .292 ].......] .252 | .80 | .193] .27) .253)....../ 30 
31 . .253| 245 22 . 26 . 28 {Bl 

32 . 825 | | 32 
33 .19 38 34 215 3 

| 31 | 36 
36 2j-inch.........................-.d0...| 850 |@195.50| .481 | .23 . . . .21| .34| 24 .24 |......1 .26 42 | .55 |...--..) .299] .83 | .203) .382 | .50 |..---.) 36 
37 . ; "Bot “3a “ 25 .45| .42 .30 | .38 29 37 

39 3 39 

40 "045 -_ 40 

TT tS, ‘ On A I 

| a All. b Per dozen, | 

A . 

} 

| | .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under ba. . . 
| advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates 

7 HARDWARE—Continued . . at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| HARDWARE—Continued. . eee | 
i hy 4 Be 
Q o 4 7 lo tn loa) aR ee ae o ra 3 bos 7 | ! Si 4 b oO 9 o . * band hd fou | . ° . OD E les| ¢ | Bg Ec e812 | 2) 2 |S5/2 | ;| . | @ |88] 4 : x ad mm Q M Be gq ° . bo & a6 a Y PY DO o 3 DO S| o o Ho | w . A ~ = o ; Q — N cid 60 fa 0 qa rs 2 D 1 D o oO R cq o 

3S wa a aa ° Pa 86 =| A Qw)| Ss. ma q 2 = a Pam 2p 3 4 

VO |} de) "| GB we gB/e0/ 8) = |S8 "%8' 2123/4) 28 | 8 la#i 8 | sl e@ bb 3 PQ Sr |Om . o> | Gh Q 2s i . 6G fe . : og . : ty ® bo oO bd — o & . . os) : B oO eH 3 

ge |2°| £ | BS bss ga /2E) a | a lel?) <j ala) 2)# s/o) e|3 s |g a | 8 (Bas Rela | 4) s | fh\3 | Ble|]at|e|?e |as|/P Bis . fo by aa) Zi OS o oS m4 o = a a q a om st 2 eae Oo : om Oo i — CLass No. 17. Points of delivery. ae a fe, = a = | 64 S Fey © hy ds) = a) 

HARDWARE—continued., $$ Points of delivery. 
HH i a 

| ¥ S of si [5 | g , 3 Ad Ee ae | A 5 Oh ° | O Py +2 

: as " Ae |® - , a on St. Louis. 3 OM | OV RB 
5 & g |4 8) sg . " was] 3B Omaha, | St. Louis. w | 
3 3 5 EY, ap ed . ° . |e B) Bp . Ss . 6 Bo) s =| 4 4 § 3 oS | g © In S8] & g, hi | @ a» | B |g 5S Sg . ‘ ‘qd Pm a x rs] Oo 2 S 8 3 § me g ” | Z oe in wn © Be g S GS | Bsa) © “ ‘a 2 5 _ Te i > | ails ‘(On ol a) BB] a | as 

ya OD Oo Oo < O O 3} O oD |e 
Hose goods—Continued. _ I 

Nozzles, hose, screw: 
. 1 P-inch........0.200.000 0 oe eee eee ee NOL. 90 a18.00 | .17 .20 |} .O9 |...... 

| 2 16 165 18 _..t......| .22 | .204] .27 102.35 225 |.....-)  .124......).....-| 1 | 3 sorceepecs se spescss sy oa 26 . 20 2 4 13-imch 2.22... eee ee eee eee On. 3 41.50] .50 ]........ “30 weenee 18 3 
“2 .t 62 |.......| .50 .60 | ....-] 185 |... ee feet. 6 Linch 2.20... 0.0. 0cce ee eeee cece cesses... 2 | a1,30] .60]....5...) 42 [...... seeeee[eseeec[eesees] 6B [eee ee[ereeo ef +80 5 
. 50 4 62 | .675 |.......| .60 .78 |......| .50 |....--|.-.---| 6 5 2-inch ................0........--.------d0... 18 @17.10 | .97 |........) 60 |...... Torcrsposr tester ccs 56 |e... --]e-en ee) 668 675 7 

sb . weeeee-| ©90 | 1.25 J.2..2-)) 270 [oe e ee eee eee] 8 10 2$-inch .............202..00.2.2---0--2--00... 11 416.50 | 1.70 [......../1-25 |...... corceetererrets cress +86 |...---)------} 1.05 |1,026 9 

u 2.00 _cccccleccccelecee--| 1.69 [...--./-2.2--] 1.59 [2.04 [.......) 1.80 (22222 }-2----] 98 fo. eee]. eee 10 
’ to a 

a ‘All, b Per dozen. ——— 
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. , 

. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc. 

[NoTEr.—Figures in large type denote rates. at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES. \ MEDICAL SUPPLIES. 

a a en aE ee rt et | 

bp wn an a wt . “ : 

7 F 7 F Hy S } | . 

| | A 5 a f Se a 2 5 uf . . ad ® og 
Ro . : o° + Q o 

a6 go g 3 ZO fc - a Z o 
oD so AO © a . o > 7 

iS o's ea =o oan Fy iH s . 
A? par o's mm o . a ps 3 2 D Pa gy Bo 2 s @ ; : 

ARTICLES. d A a 2 2 = Bs . od % bd 
9 ° = o B 3 a wD s 
s = < a & a O 6 py o 

. = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. , rc 
> + __. nn a rnnninememinncermes | LY @ vf 
2 a . Chicago, New q 

. gl g St. Louis. Omaha. St. Louis. Omaha. St. Louis. York, or Chicago. 3 
7, oO St. Louis. Z 

MEDICINES. 
Acids: 

1 Acetic, ¢. p., in 8-ounce bottles..........02.. 412 |) es -00; ween cece ccc eeee 01 0) 5 a 
2 Arsenious, in 1-ounce bottles...........do... 36 2044), celle 02} wee ce eee e cece eee! | 04 O54 | 2-222 2caeeeeeec|eec sree eecces eee es| eee es eee ee eee ees 2 
3 Benzoic, in 4-ounce bottles.............do... 191 .07 |....2..----- . 0332 cece cece eee eaes . 05 COB] cc ee eee eee cece lecewccccnccnccce| B 
4 Boracic, powdered, in 4-ounce bottles..do...| 5,104 O12)....2.-2-22- O15 wee cece eee n cence . 02 O11; OLR |e. eee eee eee eee] A 

. 5 Carbolic, pure, 95 per cent liquid, in 8-ounce 
bottles ..... 02... eee eee eee eee ee eee ee OZ 4,530 .O1F}.......2.... O12 a cece eee ween eee . 012 . 013 ° 0) a 

6 Citric, in 8-ounce bottles ...............d0... 337 O03 |............ . 032 wee e eee eeee neces 03 . 03 038 [....--2 0 eee ee eee [ee eee eee eee ee eee] 6 
7 Gallic, in 4-ounce bottles...............d0... 152 .063)............ . 042 beeen ee eecceee 04: . 043 05 [oe eee eee eee elec ee eee ee eee e eee] 7 
8 Hydrocyanic, U. S. P., dilute, in 1-ounce 

bottles... 0.0 eee ee eee OZee 108 053]. .-.2.222-0. 032 sence cc ecenwceee .05 O62) ee cele ee ee cece ween elec e een cccncceee| 8 
9 Hydrochloric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. s. bot- 

TIES .o cece ccc ce ee cca e ee eee cee nee ee OZ.. 1,595 A.D i 013 cence en seeeeeees . 02 . 013 a 2 
10 Nitric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. s. bottles....do... 630 ~O1j)..........2. . 02 wen e wee ceeeneees 02 O13 Fa 7 a 
11 Phos., dilute, U. 8. P., in 8-ounce g. s. bot- 

tleS .. 2.2 eee eee eee eee ee ne OZee 645 A) 2 O13 wee e cece eee eens UE 01; a 
12 Salicylic, powdered, in 8-ounce bottles.do... 870 .081).... 02.2.2. O22 wee ee cece eee . 03} . 03} 208 |o-- 2 eee eee eel ee eee eee eee eee] 12 ‘ 
13 Sulphuric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. s. bottles.do... 605 0O13)....2.2..... 017 wee eee cece ee eee .02 013 02 [ooo eeeeeeeefeeeeeeeeeeeee| 18 
14 Sulphuric, aromatic, U.S. P.,in1-pound g.s. 

bottles ...... 0.0... eee ee eee eee eee LDL. A7 48 fool eee] .48 ween eee eee eee 45 42 0 
15 Tannic, pure, powdered, in 8-ounce bot- 

thes 2... eee eee eee eee eee eee ee OZ. 405 er | 3) 5 ee . 042 wee e nec e eee e eens 053 03} F099 a 9) 
16 Tartaric, powdered, in 1-pound bottles.lbs.. A2 AL [eee elle eee 44 | wt weeeeeeeee AL 38} 089 foe eee eee fee cece ee eee eee] 16 

Fluid extracts, U.S. P.: 
17 Berberis aquifolium, in 16-ounce bottles, i 

pounds. ...... 2... ee eee eee eee ee ATT |....-.22.-0. . 68 .57 ; 48 |...--- 22. e ee eDB |... eee eee ee ee eel, 56 55 | 17 
18 Belladonna, in 4-ounce bottles ..........02.. 360 |_.....------ . 043 . 032 .083|..-.--.-...-22-. 05 |...--.--.---.-2. 033 . 033; 18 
19 Buchu, in 1-pound bottles ..............1]bs.. 150 |[....20 202. . 983 , 89 7 274 |... wee ee eee eee 66 |... 2-2. eee eee 075 .79 | 19 
20 Cannabis indica, in 4-ounce bottles .....0z.. 160 |....-....... . 09 10 wll |.-- eee eee. ss 103 .11 | 20 
21 Cascara sagrada, in 1-pound bottles ....lbs.. 305 |.........--. .58 . 55 075 |.---- eee eee eee 56 |......-.--2.200. 1.60 .60 | 21 
22 Cimicifuga (racemosa), in 4-ounce bottle, Lt 

OUNCES 20... cece eee eee cee eee ee eee 365 |..........-. . 04 032 - Se 033) ....-- 222. eee 033 .04 | 22 
23 Cinchona (with aromatics), in 1-pound bot- . 

Tl€S 2. eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee ccce cl DS.. 182 j............ . 65 . 68 O04 |... e eee ee ee eens 000 |. ---ee eee eeeee 072 .56 | 23 
24 Colchicum seed, in 4-ounce bottles......0z..| 205 |.......-.--- . 05 . 06 .053]...------------- . 063)......----.--.-. 0O5} |................| 24 
25 Ergot, in 8-ounce bottles...............do... 1,470 |.......-.... . 06 ~ 043 -05 |.--------------- -06 |..------------.- 05 043] 25 
26 Ginger, in 1-pound bottles..............]bs.. 230 |............ 65 60 60 |.........--.---. - 62 |.....---- eee eee 60 .60 | 26 
27 Hamamelis, in 1-pound bottles ........do... 220 |.......-.--. . 50 35 28 |.--------------- 44 |......2 2.2 e eee 28 ~45 | 27 
28 Hyoscyamus, in 4-ounce bottles.........02.. 260 |............ . 04: .05 -035|-------------6-- 03}. -.- 2-2. eee eee O34 . 042] 28 
29 Ipecac, in 8-ounce bottles..............do... 755 |......2.000- .15 .16 20 |...-...-----.-.. 015 |... 22. e eee 17 .13 | 29 
30 Jaborandi, in 8-ounce bottles ..........do... 275 Jroreetsteets . 043 042 03 |...-.----------- ~ 043)... ....2.00-2 28 03 .04 | 30 
31 Licorice, in 1-pound bottles ............lbs.. 385 |.......--... 35 . 80 024 |... 2.0 eee nee eee 7 024 .30 | 31 
32 Poke root, in 1-pound bottles ..........do... 32 [ooo lle. . 55 .42 se A 38 | .50 | 32 
33 Rhubarb, in 8-ounce bottles.............07.. 6OO |............ . 043 . 033 AS 05 |....--....2..... 03} . 043) 33 
34 Sarsaparilla, in 1-pound bottles..:.....-.lbs.. 460 |............ 58 87 A 49 |. 2 eee eee AZ .58 | 34 
35 Seneka, in 8-ounce bottles...............0Z.. T75 |.......2.22. .08 11 ell fo... 22-2 eee eee .08§3]...--.......2... -10 .10 | 35 
36 Senna, in 1-pound bottles...............]bs.. A122 |............ . 48 .40 034 [0.52 oe eee eee 38 |... eee eee eee «36 .45 | 36 
37 Stillingia, in 1-pound bottles...........do... AZT |............ .ol 237 ~ 345]... 22 eee eee ~ 88 |....-... ee eee 035 48 | 87 
38 Taraxacum, in 1-pound bottles ........do... 158 |............ OL 31 A) i ee 38 j..-.----.--- eee. 32 .39 | 38 
39 Valerian, in 1-pound bottles...........do... 80 [...........- . 55 .42 Pc: | re BD Jenene nncceneeees 049 .56 | 39 
40 Viburnum, in 8-ounce bottles ...........02.. 2,230 |.........5-- 043 . 023 OOF. oc eee eee e eee 2 033 . 042; 40 
41 Wild cherry, in 1-pound bottles ........lbs.. ) 2)» a 53 .40 080 |. cece eee eee eeeee 40 Jonc scence ene eee 044 . .68 | 41 

Solid extracts, U.S. P.: 
42 Belladonna, alcoholic, in 1-ounce jars ..0z.. Bl j....-e 2.22] 13] | 14 |.........2.----- A eAS [................] 42 
43 Cannabis indica, in l-ounce jars .......do... 1O |... ee eee eee 1.00 285 Jo... eee eee eee 66 |....2.0- 2. 058) JL... eee] 48 

{ 

.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. - 

- | [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

; MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. , . 

_ , ; 2 ; . 

, 2 S fs S 3 | 
ap on ' op .@) 

. an a gS Sg A mn 9 fo 
a ‘ BS 3 = 2 5 
d © > ® = © 3 Zz 

ARTICLES. rd $ fs i . 5 o . 
3 eo b 2 a ; “ 3 | 
fh ° o ° S a 8 a 
S a a a O 5 iv Oo oo 

og > Points of delivery. oo 
faa as . . 5 

o pq A Rm | OD 8 

a q Chicago, New a 
S 5 St. Louis. Omaha. St. Louis. York, or St. Chicago. 3 
A oe Louis. 7: . 

MEDICINES—continued. | 

Solid extracts, U.S. P.—Continued. | pottl | . 

1 olocynth, compound, powdered, in 8-ounce bottles........................2.-0%.. 40 ; 
2 Gentian, alcoholic, in 1-ounce jars ...........--0-0e eee eee eee eee eee eee e eee dO... 26 voor ssness sess 08 On OO fcc 003 Trrereresee 4 | 

3 Hyoscyamus, alcoholic, in 1-ounce jars ....-...------.-- 2-2-2 eee ee eee ee eee dO... 18 Totter cesses "10 102 "00 |.......... 2... 013° |..............| 8B 

4 Licorice, in sticks. ._... 22.1... eee eee ee eee cece ene eee e teen erence cescncceec eee dO...| 1,835 voosssssssssss “O12 > Oll............. orate | 
5 Nux vomica, alcoholic, powdered, in 1-ounce bottles .............--..........d0... AT soccte steers es aa 131 pg 5 

Hypodermic tablets: sorcsecsecsere , , ° Tor reeesercers sorrss sees sess 

6 Apomorphine, hydrochlorate, 7, grain, in tubes of 20.......................-tube.. 230 06 052 .063 6: 

7 Atropia, sulphate, x35 grain, in tubes Of 25 ...--..-----ee-eeeeeeeeeee eee ree ee dO...| 250 currntntntnts "02 090i 603) LIS) 7 
8 Cocaine, hydrochlorate, 4 grain, in tubes of 25 ............02.202..2 2222 eee oe dO... 390 soooesss esses 06 "06 |... : 051 " 8 

9 Morphia, } grain, atrophine, 73, grain, in tubes of 25...............-......---.d0... 622 Torose recone ss 05 "05 Fe .053 tg 

10 Morphia, sulphate, 3 grain each, in tubes of 25....................--2-2--20---d0... 561 Torta se scree. "032 "9gn) .04. |...............110 

11 Nitroglycerin, ;}, grain, in tubes of 25 ............20.2 2-22 eee eee ee eee dO... 355 wo rrese ress es "02° "oot 7 .022 a 

12 Pilocarpine, hydrochlorate, } grain, in tubes of 25 .............--...-.--..----d0... 136 srrrsrcerececs "10 "10. O08: |.............../12 

18 on Strychnine, sulphate, ;45 grain, in tubes of 25...............-2.-.2....--.-----0... $35 wrreses se ccecs 02 022]... secsee eee wrasse sees .022 vor e ere ag 
tis: 

. eeewwonvrvnerereeen . . eeweenvneernrscecenertneeen awn weeer ewe ecerorrr er eaneereree / 

14 | . Anise, in 1-ounce bottles ............ 22. - ee eee eee eee cee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee OZeee 105 1 1 

15 Castor, cold-pressed, in 32-ounce bottles..........-..-.--...----+-+--------- bottles...) 1,250 ao Be Oat OF sorreseceeereee is 

16 Cinnamon (cassia), in 2-ounce bottles ........ 22... Joe eee eee eee eee ee OZ. 235 - "062 "062l....11 lo... “071 .OBL.......... def 16 

17 Cloves, in 2-ounce bottles. ....... 22.222 e ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ene ne AO... 645 "10° "ogi| 22277 “09 | .O8)|..............).2-2-eececeeeee 17 

18 Cod-liver, Norwegian, in 1-pint bottles.................-------------------- bottles. .| 2,685 46 "3° Toros sesreses 35 39 | 43h ag , 

19 Croton, in l-ounce bottles ...... 2.2.0... ee eee ee eee eee eee ee OZ... 63 "09 063|...... lee. 079, O72 49 

20 Cubebs, in 4-ounce bottles .........2 0.0... - 2 eee eee rece erect eee neces es GO... 263 O72 061... 07 °062). 1} 99 

21 Lemon, in 4-ounce bottles ...... 2.2.0.2 22 eee cee eee eee cece eee dO... 190 051 . "0430 IT 052 (0511.... 1... 2 
22 Linseed, raw, in pint bottles .................2.2-- 202 - eee eee eee eee eee eee DOttlES. . 625 "491 . O9j|..........-... "102 10.1. 99 

23 Male fern, ethereal, in 2-ounce bottles........-2 22.2202 eee eee eee ee OZee 162 ee ° 103|..... lll. "15 | - e138 93° 

24 Olive, pure salad, in 1-pint bottles ........ 222.02... cece eee eee e eee ee eee eee DOttles..| 1,120 more per Tog | 21 0g | 94 

25 Origanum, in 1-pound bottles ....... 0.2.22 cece ee cee eect eee ee neccec eee a IDS. 207 : "42 "og [UT 1° 21 ee eee OB 

26 Peppermint, in 4-ounce bottles ........... 20... cece eee eee cece en rece e eee ees OZe- 600 042 "99 | O4 024 |... 96 

27 Sandalwood, in 4-ounce bottles..... 2.2.22... 2. eee eee eee cee eee eee ee AO... 410 95 "oq7| "00 213) 913 ee lor 

28 Sassafras, in 1-pound bottles ............ 22-22 e eee ec cee ce ee cece eee c cece cee DS... 166 "491 36 (0 61 69 . 198 
29 

. . 2 8 swore eseceasene . ° weno nw sm ecencefeecveeewowmneaere ; 

30 ne Pentine, in 32-ounce bottles ..........-...--2.------ eee ee eee eee eee DOttlEs.. 925 28 | -6t 95 22 3 

Pills: , , wore eeeeeseee ° sores eee seseeype esses sees 

31 _ Aloes and asafetida, U.S. P., in bottles of 100 ............-.-. 2-2 - eee eee eee ee AO... 200 . 08 08! W - .093 3] 

32 Aloes and myrrh, U. S. P., in bottles of 100 .....--.. 2-2-2002 220 ee eee eee e eee dO... 172 Toccrer rss es ss 07 08. yy i 09° rere 139 

33 Aloes and mastic, U.S. P., in bottles of 100.........-.-.--------- 22s ee-eee ee dO... 142 oo ore cess: "08 "08! 59 -102 |...) 33 

34 Camphor and opium (camphor, 2 grains; opium, 1 grain), in bottles of 100 each, Torres e cere ss , us , soorerscreeces 2 nn 

bottles. 2.2.2... eee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee een en cee ence cence sees rence nes eres 245 . . 151 21 21 0161 |...............134 

35 Compound cathartic, U. 8. P., in bottles of 500......................--...-- bottles. . 495 worcsescse ccs: "30° "93 "44 [ 393 “" "lan 

36 Iron carbonate, U.S. P., in bottles of 100..........-2--- eee eee eee ee ee eee dO... 448 worst cscs cs 08 "06! "yo (OF) 7136 

37 Mercury (green iodide) 4 grain each, in bottles of 100 .................-.-.----d0... 540 Trrrrsscessces "06 | "06! "0 .063 rarer 39 

38 Sulphate of quinine (compressed tablets), 3 grains each, in bottles of 100......do...| 1,640 Trt rsersescces 06 "96! "05 |. 277i peneeeeeneeenn F: 
Tinctures: wwe er awe cme erece . . . eeerwrrevreenvane ® enw wm ee ecesaenee 

39 Aconite, rad., U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles ...... 2.22... 2c eee ee cee e eee e eee en ee OZ. 857 oo 022 023 ogt|.............. .027 .033| 39 

| IND 1904, pr 2——44 . 
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| 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts aw } . } . . was . . 
prop ° arded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates 
! one se tyP at which contracts have been awarded.] 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. . 
. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

2 3 . 
5 6 Q - SL 2 

& Oo ©} i Oo . 

: bn bn FA o bp 8 
o EB dd. a : be mH aS os 
A A 22 2 td a A mn 2 

| 2 of 3 x, 35 @ 3 $ 6 
o 2 AOD Bis = eH a Zi 

ARTICLES. : te aq pa. a . © A 4 . 
ry 1 ' ey 0 Ay 

oO ~ fe fH a > @ . 
eS ® © @ a ws . Ad 3 
& a] ma) e en} a re} ra 3 . 3 3° © OS 8 a . oo Ao 
5 = Ps A x 'S) 5 Ay O 

i . 2 | Points of delivery. . 8 | s ne Fa 
5 a “ Chicago, New q 
Zi & St. Louis. Omaha. St. Louis. | Omaha. | St. Louis. | York, or St. | Chicago. | 3 

——}] —— Louis. Z 

MEDICINES—continued. . 
Tinctures—Continued. 

1 Arnica, U.S. P., in 82-ounce bottles..........-...............---02---..--.- DOttles. . 492 
2 Belladonna, U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles.........0.0........0........-- 2-2. 222 OZ-e 415 51L .49 045 |....0...-..- 50 |......6.--ee . 583 .62; 1 
3 Cannabis indica, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles...................................d0... 160 022 . 0243 O2e eee. eel .022].........--. 03 . 023; 2 
4 Cantharides, U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles ...........0000 0020 .ccc eee eee eeee eee lO... 230 05 . 06 05 |.......----- -O89)..----------| - O42 .05 | 3 
5 Digitalis, U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles. ... 0... eee eee cece eee we cece ences eee GO... 675 . 033 . 032 .083|...00. 222-6. eO22|......22---- . 032 .0383|; 4 
6 Gelseminum, U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles .... 2.20... .0 0c eee eee ec eee e eee eee- dO... 260 . 08 . 023 2 023). .------2eee 02} 023, 5 
7 Gentian, compound, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles..............................-1bs8.. 465 .03 . 024 02 |........---. 03 |..---.------ O02} . 023} 6 
8 Guaiac, ammoniated, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles.......-....... 2.00.2 ee eee een OZee 590 26 272 29 |i... eee nese 2G |........---- .o2 .28) 7 
9 Iodine, U.S. P., in 1-pound g.s. bottles..........0..00 000 0c eee eee eee ee eee I DSL. 242 . 023 O02: .083}........---- .03 |...--------. . 033 023} 8 

10 Chloride of iron, U.S. P., in 1-pound g.s. bottles ..............-.-.-------++.-0... 175 . . 692 .76 i. 06D |.....--22--- 72 .76} 9 
o 11 Myrrh, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles... 2... eee eee eee cee cece ee eee OZe- 680 374 38 288 |....- eee eee. 034 |... eee 412 |... 22... .| 10 

12 Nux vomica, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles. .....................-..-.....----.---40...| 1,690 . 03 . 03 -083/.........--. 002)... 22.28. . 033 . 033) 11 
13 Opium, camphorated, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles .......................-..---]bs.. 715 . 023 023 023. .......---- .023/_.....------ -023 023! 12 
14 Opium, U.S. P. (laudanum), in 1-pound bottles. .................---.....-.---d0... 260 28 26 227 |e eee eee £25 |....2 eee ee 0281 .29 | 18 
15 Opium, deodorized, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles ...........2. 2.20.02 eee seen OZee 907 60 . 69 a: 270 |. cece eens 773 .75 | 14 
16 Veratrum viride, U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles .................---eee----e----e- Owe. 196 .05 . 04} - 042.0... 22222. -eO3k).....2...... . 043 .05 | 18 
17 Strophanthus, U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles. ..........0 002.2 ec cee cee ence ccceeeee GO... 355 | 04 . 032 a) oe .082)......--.--. -04} .04 | 16 

Powdered, select: . 052 . 04 204 [oe eee fee eee ee ele cece eee eee 04} .04 | 17 
18 Aloes, socotrina, in 8-ounce bottles.........222 0.222 eee eee eee ce eeeee--- GO... 140 . 
19 Capsicum (cayenne pepper), in 1-pound bottles...............................1bs.. 68 . 023 .023|...-.2---2-- [eee eee eee ee 02: 2022 eee e]ee eee eee ee] 18 
20 Ipecac, in 8-ounce bottles... 2... cece cece ce eee ec eececeeeeeOZ..| 1855 .20 2 |. le eee eee le eee eee ene 19 26 |........-.----[------------| LO 
21 Jalap, in 4-ounce bottles....... 0.0 cc cece ene e eee cece eccceee ee AO... 152 .10 .092]......0.-22./.2.---000---- . 103 eO8 |.....222. 222] eee] 20 
22 Licorice root, in 8-ounce bottles ........... 0.2 eee eee cc cee eee cence eee AO... 475 022 Ol elle ee 02 02 |... ee eee] e eee ee eee} 21 
23 Opium, in 8-ounce bottles. ... 00... eee eee eee ete e eee eee ee es dO... 194 012 A eS en 012 JOLL)... cece eee ee [eee e ee ees eee] 22 
24 Powder of opium, compound, U. 8. P. (Dover’s powder), in 8-ounce bottles ..do... 702 . 28 eS Ba cece eel ew ecw eee e nee . 243 024 [oc cece eee elec eee weeeee| 20 
25 Rhubard, in 4-ounce bottles . 2... lille cc cee cee cece cece ewe ee ener ees Awe. 256 .05 043 .062}..........-. 043 . 06 .053 |............| 24 

Miscelianeous: 023 O2b eee epee eee ene ee O02; 028). 2 eee eee eden se eee eens] 20 
26 Acetanilid, compound, 5-grain tablets (100 in bottle). Formula: 3} grs. acetanilid, 

fo 8r. bicarb. soda; ¥4 gr. brom. soda, and } grain. cit. caffein ...........bottles..| 1,590 
27 Alcohol, U. S. P., in 32-ounce bottles... 2.2... 22. eee eee eee eee eee ees GO...| 15571 we ceceeceeee 053 063}...........- .O7 |....--.----- . 06% |............] 26 
28 Alum, powdered, in 1-pound bottles ............. 0.0 cc cee eee cece cee ecec ee... IDS... 237 .78 ry & | ee £72 |e ecw ee cele cece e ce cece ence en eeceecee| 27 
29 ' Ammonium, bromide of, in 8-ounce bottles ...... 20. eee c cee cece cece cee ee -OZ-. 670 11 O72|........00-. .12 0782 O73)... eee ele eee eee eee] 28 
30 Ammonium, carbonate of, hard lumps, in 8-ounce bottles ....................d0... 792 . 033 .027).........2.. . 032 08 O22)... eee fee eee eee] 29 
31 Ammonium, chloride of, granulated, pure, in 1-pound bottles ................lbs.. 235 O14 te ES 013 013 O12}. ..--.-20.-6--f22--222.----| 80 
32 Amyl, nitrite, pearls of (5 drops each), in bottles of 25.....................bottles.. 68 .15} 01D [oe eee 17 .16 .18h|..........-.--)------------| BL 
33 Antimony and potassium, tartrate of, U. S. P. (tartar emetic), 1-ounce bottles. .oz.. 34 wee ewe eee cee eee lec eee ce cen efe ence eee cele e ee secs ccce|eceeeeeceees 040 |... 2... | 82 
34 Antipyrine..... 2.0.2... ee eee ete cee cence nce eceeeeeeee es GO... 290 .05 -O32)............ .05 04 083]... 2... eee ele wee ee ee ee nn] OO 
39 Bismuth, subnitrate of, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles............................d0...| 2,335 19 01S [oo eee fee eee eee 17} a) 9 ee eR Z| 
36 Borax, powdered, in 1-pound bottles.......0.0..20-......2..002- ec ee eweeeeeeee-- IDS... 413 .15: 1B je... sees eee 013 . 142 14k). lee eee eee] 85 

. 37 Bromine, in l-ounce g. s. bottles..... 00. ccc ee ee ee eee ne cee e nce n eee OZee 21 .153 ~182).........0.. .16 143 P25 en 
38 Cerate, blistering, in 1-pound jars, with cover ................------.-----+«..-1DS.. 27 cece eee c eens 034 |... ee. . 20 Fa sn DO YZ 
39 Cerate, resin, in 1-pound jars, with cover. .............------ cence ee cneceeee-- dO... 125 .52 . 48 48 Jo... 0... eee 038 |...-...-..-- .49 .55 | 38 
a | .29 019 22 |... 2222 eee . 28 25 25 .22 | 89 

\ 1 : : 
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Lowis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
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es > Points of delivery. _ Points of delivery. . 
D a i  ———] 0 

Z 5 : . Chicago, | 2 
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MEDICINES—continued. 

Miscellaneous—Continued: 
1 Cerate, simple (ointment), in 1-pound jars, with , | 

COVED . 2.222.220 2 eee eee eee eee ee ee ee ee eee lb... 195 |...-..-.2. . 88 29 31 98 ; oo .26 . 1 
2 Chalk, prepared, in 8-ounce bottles ..........-..0z.. 5ZO |__.... 2... O12 Ol ° Toro ssescceste secs c cscs om ga vossssettst yg 
3 Chloral, hydrate of, granulated, in 4-ounce g.s. bot- Ori “09° CMDR [orre ccs cress lesser secs cect sacar ere cas 3. 

tleS 2. eee ee ce eee eee ee ee eee OZe- 410 |..........[...22222.. 073 sreseesescccise sees esses 2 . Tettr ster secret sess eecrerssieenscacceacalasccaseceess 
4 Chlorodyne, in 8-ounce g. s. bottles............do...| 1,135 |..........] . . 052 047 05}... 051 4 
5 Chloroform, purified, in 1-pound bottles, securely PEMA ssc s ser ccresiscessecceesslecccecccerssisceeccercerces WU Blasoceserccespscescesccers 

. corked, with glass stopper attached separately - 
(specify brand bid on)................-.-...--IbS8.. 400 |..........|....-..--. 54 57 56 5 

6 Cocaine, hydrochlorate, in }-ounce bottles......02z-- 27 |...--...--].2........| 3.60 Trore cs sccsciecc sess cece. 3.501. 3.601 3.60 3.50 yg 
7 Cocculus indicus ...........-....-.....---------d0... 353 |....--..-- . 003 . 003 Toeresccssscpssccccssc ces “Ol (003 . Torrrrrrtrst|ersrssssssss ty 
8 Cocoa butter, in }-pound cakes........-.....-.-Ibs-- 83 |.......... . 38 .38 Docs rr rrsrrppsssssc ss gas yesr rset rss 36 gg | yd g 
9 Collodion, in 2-ounce bottles ....................0Z.. 600 |......-.--|-0......-- 05: Totrrsssssss ’ or oe 052 06 (TITTIES g 

10 Copaiba, balsam of, in 1-pound bottles .........lbs.. 7TH |.......... 44 .44 Torrtsscssscpscesercss ccs ° "44h “ag [rrp gg 
11 Copper, sulphate of, in 4-ounce bottles..........02.. 250 ]_......... .013 O01 CUT errs O1t "oie |p ay 
12 Creosote, beechwood, in 1-ounce bottles........do... GOD |...4......].-..---2-- 007 wer os sees cesses secseees "0g "O74 "ome [pp a 
138 |. Digitalis leaves, in l-ounce packages ..........do... 45 [........--]........-. 018 Toros res cs sieseccc esses "02° "92 ga ed a3 
14 Ergotine, tablets of, 2-grain, in bottles of 100. bottles. - 190 |....-...../......2... 172 Tort sr rece stocessesccecsiosereerserets "18 oo "19 aa 
15 Ether, sulphate, stronger for anesthesia, in 1-pound Torres recs spose sccecrrersescsresrses worseeecee Tosewecrecctisscceeercrns 

tins (specify brand bid on) ....-.-.....-------1bs.. 225 |........2-|.-22 22 eee . 66 _.. .63 d.65 d.67 |............|........... | 45 
16 Glycerin, pure, in 1-pound bottles..............do...| 1,385 a ,23 . 242 . 193 woresees wore serssss 20 | "19 seeneeeeer Met 
17 : b .30 coors sees sesso oseeserecsepeecsscerese.s ° wcrc or esses elece sore creee : 17 

18 b 322 | 18 
19 c .40 : 19 
20 Gum arabic, powdered, pure, in 1-pound bottles, : 

pounds. ... 2. eee eee eee ee 37 [...---...- 387 027 oo. 30 30 ; 20 
21 Gum asafetida, in tins...........-----......----.02..| B84]... eee 02 Toots scrscccissererssceceysceces " "022 Qan | TTT oy 
22 Gum camphor, in 1-pound tins .................1bs.. S51 |... 2. ele. eee. 67 Tose reese sesiecsscererrssps oss ss sses 70° Tygt [Typ peters 99 
23 Hydrogen, peroxide, in 1-pound bottles, rubber Toros s sess stecss secs esestosscsesesess ° , sos oss sess spe scence ss ccst sere a nc conae 

COVK ....---- 2 eee eee ee eee ee ee ee ee eee eee LDS. 693 |........2.|---------- 017} ; . 20 21 20 98 
24 Iodine, resublimed, in 2-ounce g. s. bottles......0z.. 102 |..........).-.---.... . 233 orsresesesrpeesesssseee "93 "93 52Q Typ og 
25 Iodoform, powdered, in 4-ounce bottles .......do...| 1,060 |..........).......... . 23 Torre srr areypessee eres .22} "93 03 | TTT ipttttitrt sy og 
26 Tron, ammoniated, citrate of, in 8-ounce bottles.do... L17O |..002. 22). e ee eee 08 rs 03. "032 — porrristrsstprsssssssserpsrrssrrtes oe 
27 Iron, pyrophosphate, in 4-ounce bottles. .....-.do... BO |... -- 22-2 -| ee eee eee 03; DTT 032 04, TTT pp oe 
28 Iron, reduced, in 1-ounce bottles...............d0... BO |.-.2 2. eee [eee eee ee eel. 03% Torre eres retpersre 062 0033... LLL pprrpseyerssssress 1 og 
29 [ron, dried sulphate of, c. p.,in 4-ounce bottles.do... 215 |......2 2.2 eee O11 Coreen errr “01g 018). a vrtrrrtprrsrrrrst sy og 
30 Iron and quinine, soluble citrate of, in 4-ounce bot- seers Tareeececnetececerereccr|scceereerrnn 

31 Lead, acetate of, gran., pure, in 1-pound bottles-.Ibs.. 100 |..........|...-...-.- -16 pene eeeeeeeeaee "OL "90 “igi [00707 " . Tirrtttttt ty By 
32 Lithium, carbonate, in 1-ounce bottles..........02Z.. 102 |..........].....----- 10; Ter "15 "16 |.... 2. LT trrrs sy 3g 
33 Lycopodium, in 4-ounce bottles...........-...-do... 220 |....-..... 053 05 eee eee 6.05 1062 [LLL 33 
34 Magnesia, carbonate, in 4-ounce papers........do... 515 |.......... 01 - 003 epeneeeeeel eeeenenenen Ieneennnnnes 093 003 |. LIE 3g 
35 Magnesia, heavy calcined, in 4-ounce bottles. .do-... 208 |......-.--].---- eee 03} ee "044 "oa (0 . Titiiiiyportrtrs gs 
36 Magnesia, sulphate of, in 10-pound tins, wrapped in Taeeccererciecceccereeseleracccerrees 

. strong paper, securely tied..........-.-.-.-.--Ibs..| 3,055 |.......... . 033 oU2} fe. 03 03 |........... 36 
37 Mercury, ammoniated (white precipitate)......0z.. 270 |...202 eee eee 065 rrr ererserprrt “09 "08 "08 LTTE rrr) a 
38 Mercury, with chalk, in 4-ounce bottles........do-... 115 |..........]--.------- . 03 cTrrrsrersypssrss .03 "032 "a2 | TTP gga I gg | 
39 Mercury, cor. chlo. of, pure (corrosive sublimate), in ‘ 4 ° tMOBR scr rece r eens 

4-ounce bottles........-...-.-- 2-2. eee eee eee ee OZ.- ¢ 7) ee es bee eee .054 063 a 39 
40 Mercury, pill of, U. 8. P. (blue mass), in 1-pound Tarsctc tess 

JATS ..-.0- 00-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee TDS. OI |...-.-.. 2 fee ee eee 39 wee cecccccleccecccerces .47 .47 46 |.........---|---- ee eee 40 | 
41 Mercury, mild chloride of, U.S. P. (calomel), in 4- trsscc tresses 

ounce bottles...........-.-----2- eee eee 2 OZ 950 |.....-..-.|--..------ 06 | eee lec c eee cece .06 062 063 |... .ccecececlecceecee eee 41 . 
42 Mercury, red oxide of, powdered, in 1l-ounce bot- t[rctrs cette 

tleB 2. eee cece cee eee eee ee eee OZee VAT |....------]---- +--+ -08 wwe n ence ccclecnsceneeees . 083 08 09 [oe eeee ee leeeeeee eee e ele e eee eee 42 — 
, 43 Mercury, yellow oxide of, powdered, in 1-ounce bot- ratte 

tes ooo cee ee eee e cece eee eee cece ecceeeeceeeees0Z.-| VAL |.......---|----- +--+ 093 voce ccececec[eccaccaceees mel .12 i a eB 
44 Mercury, yellow sulphate, powdered, in 1-ounce bot- - . 

HES ool cee cece eee c cece ee ceeee ee eeeeser ence ee sOZee BB |...-.-- 2-2] eee eee -08 veeeeceenseelecececcssens .09 .10 109 foe eee lee e cece fcceeee ee eeel 440” 
———— | po 

| aJ0}-ounce, b16-ounce, ¢20-ounce, | adNo sample. 

| 

| . | | 
|
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| Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc. Continued. | 
. é 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denotes rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. SS MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
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8 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 

‘ zB |} ——— a ae ean in it 
5 g St. L st. Tous New York, | Gh omaha. |# 3 t. Louis., . 40Ui8, . . is. maha. | St. Louis. ew York, icago. maha. 5 5 Ne w York, Omaha St. Louis O or St. Lowi. p 
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MEDICINES—continued. 

Miscellaneous—Continued. 
. 1 Morphia, sulphate of, in }-ounce bottles....................0Z.. 32 2.40 | 2.30 2.35 2,37 Q.BTE| cw wwe eee lence ee ec ee ce leeeceeceeeee| 1 

2 Ointment, mercurial, U.S. P., in 1-pound pots, with cover.lbs.. 345 . 52 46 woeres seers sypeeeceeeec Bl 54 DD occ ccc cece cece lence ccc cc cclacccnnccceee| 2 
. 8 Ointment of nitrate of mercury, U.S. P. (citrine ointment), |. woereecseresyececeerserre " 

in 8-ounce pots, with cover ......................----6---O%.- £35 |.......... .03 .03 OBL. oo cc ccc w clone ccc cece cccc|ececccccecenlecccecesceael B 
4 Oleate of mercury, 10 per cent, in 8-ounce bottles.........do... 550 |... 2.2... .03 a "04 |............ .07 oO22)............| 4 
5 Pepsin, pure, s,4,5 flakes, in 1-ounce bottles...............d0... ASI] |.......... 15 ee ee eee) ccccacccceclecececcceces o2O |............ 15) 5 
6 Pepsin, sacch., U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles................d0...| 1,210 |.......... 03 "Ob | CC O8RI. ecw ec fececceccccec|eeeccceesees -O34)............]...---..----] 6 

“ 7 | Petrolatum, 120° F., light colored, in 1-pound cans.......lbs..| 3,060 09 .09 ’ ree alecrs sess ssesyes OG |... wee lec ccc wee c cc ccleccccccccccc[ececeeeeeeee] 7 
8 Podophyllum, resin of, in 1-ounce bottles..................0Z-. | BSB iLL... 015 worse eseres ieee "00 |... ee 22 |... eee ee 22 | occ eee leneeeeeeee-e]| 8 
9 Potassium, acetate of, in 1-pound bottles..................]bs.. 90 |... 22 Le. 21 roesescreces ° 80. 20 9D). ccc cee cen alecnncccncccclecccceeeceee| 9 

10 Potassium, bicarb., in 1-pound bottles....................do... 55d 17 14 soos srececesierseereseess “17 (19 |. cnc ccc cele c cece ewww cccclecccnccccccclacccnccceeae} 10 
11 Potassium, bitar. of, pure, powdered, (cream of tartar), in sees seeeseepereesseee 

1-pound bottles... 2... elec cece eee cece e cece ence ee LDS... 200 35 "31h 33h 343 BB [occ eee efi e ee eee e nee e [eee ce eee voce! LT 
12 Potassium, bromide of, granulated, in 8-ounce bottles.....0z..| 1,495 03 021 toreesrereeeypeseeeserees "025 023 023]. eee lee ee eee ee ele eee e ee eee ee] 12 
18 Potassium, caustic, in l-ounce bottles ...................-d0... 0 03 wore er eres eeyeesserereee 06 O62)... oe cece cle cence cece cceeleccccccccccclecccccecccae| 18 
14 Potassium, chlorate of, powdered, in 1-pound bottles.....lbs.. 190 .16 012 sorcerer eeespeecoeesrees "17 142 AR ee fee ee eee ele ee eee eee ee! 14 
15 Potassium, iodide of, granulated, in 1-pound bottles.....do... 180 |.......... 2.48 woroee sees sees 2. 48 2.45 25D |. cece ewww cc lecccnnccccccleccececcecee| 1D 
16 Potassium, nitrate of (saltpeter), powdered, in 1-pound bot- soreereeeeesteeeeseee " . 

(HOS Le eee eee eee e ee eee ee LDS. . 90 |.......-... -10} . 134 Se DB 8 
17 Potassium, permanganate of, in 2-ounce bottles .....-...-.02.. 340 .03 O13 ee eee ee "08 02 SOQ eee eee epee eee cece eee eee eceeeeece| 17 
18 Potassium and sodium tartrate (rochelle salt), powdered, in Torres esses pereeeeeeeees " 

1-pound bottles ......0 0... ee eee ee eee ene eee ee DSL. 480 .313 027 29 |. 298 DB loc ce cece ween lec ncn c nce c cele neeccceceee| 18 
19 Quinia, sulphate of, in l-ounce bottles (specify brand bid , warses segs esyeececeeees , 

ON) 22. ee cee eee eee ewe ence eecccee ne -OZ..| 1,075 . 33% a,3l a.34 34 eS 5 nS a 
20 Salol, in 5-grain tablets (100 in bottle)................bottles.. 795 |.......... 0133 ee ee "16 . iS 1 eee 148 eee ele ewww eee ee ee] 20 
21 Santonine, in 1-ounce bottles ............................--02.. 36 |.......--. 481 sarrosee sees ° 5D 54 BS |. cece cen ccccclececucccccaclscccccccccee] 21 
22 Senna leaves, in 1-pound packages.....................-.-Ibs.. 240 il 12 worse ese esesyeseresseesss ° 103 Pa PS a I > ‘. 
23 Silver, nitrate, fused, in 1-ounce bottles...................-.0Z.. 5 Al vorrssr sree spessseseseresyee "al 46 |. oo cece cece cle ce ccc cccccccclecccccccccce|sceeececcee-| 28 
24 Silver, nitrate, crystals, in 1-ounce bottles................do... 46 |.......... -40 sores ee seesyereeeserees* 382 4 |. cee ccc cele cc cee cece ence lace cca ccccccfacscccceees-| 24 
25 Sodium, bicarbonate, powdered, in 1-pound bottles.......lbs.. 395 11 06; Taree reese reese i. 083 £09 [occ eee cele eee eee elec eee eee se] 25 
26 Sodium, bromide, granulated, in 8-ounce bottles ..........02Z.. 965 . 03% 02} . Tore ss sre se sys cece se ereeeye ess “022 032 (03 |... ete cece eee lececccccccee|scccecccccee| 26 
27 Sodium, phosphate, in 4-ounce bottles....................do...| 1,875 |.......... O01: woreseseeeceyessseeeessss 01 013 SOLE eee ec elec wee e eee ele ween ween eee! 37 
28 Sodium, salicylate, powdered, in 8-ounce w. m. bottles..do...| 1,950 |.......... O02} wore sceescesyecerrseseess 023 . 033 03 |. ccc cc ccwccccleccccccccccalecesucccee- | 28 
29 Solution of ammonia, 10 per cent, in 32-ounce g. s. bot- Toreee ee eeeeyesueeeeseess 

tlES 20 cece eee ee ee eee cece ene eeenseeeees-- DOttles.. 960 .19 016 29 21 D0 |. ccc ccc cc cele c ccc ccc ews ele ccceccceccclecccccecesee| 29 
30 Solution, arsenite of potassa, U.S. P. (Fowler’s solution), in weerrrseeess " 

8-ounce bottles.......... 2... eee eee ee eee ee OZee 915 .01 0048 012 012 01 0) a .O1 |............] 30 
31 Solution iodide of arsenic and mercury, U. 8. P. (Donovan’s worroserscss “* ° | 

solution), in 8-ounce bottles ........................-.---OZ.. 385 .013 O14 O01: 012 012 ,O13}.........----- .02 |.........-.-] 31 . 
32 Solution subsulphate of iron, U. S. P., in 4-ounce g. s. bot- Tarrescscses ‘ 

tleS 2. ee cee cece ce cece ec e ee eee ce eeee eee OZ. 345 |...--..... 03 O23 cele cece ce eee [ewe cee cee eee [eee e eee ee ene [cence cenceee| OZ 
33 Spirits ammonia, aromatic, U. 8. P., in 1-pound g. gs. bot- seeeeeeseesepeoeseecceees 

tleS . ee ee ee eee eee eee ee cee ee we eee es IDS... 235 036 .39 38 50 BOR ee cafe cece ee cece fence ence ceec[eceeceeeeene! B83 
34 Spirits ether, compound, U. 8S. P. (Hoffman’s anodyne), in seoreecseces ‘ 

1-pound bottles, securely corked, with glass stopper at- . 
tached separately ...............2000 ee eee cece ee eee eee IDS... 88 |.......... 72 90 75 72 £90 |. cee wee ene c lene c ccc cccccleccccccceeee| 84 

35 Spirits ether, nitrous, U.S. P. (sweet spirits of niter), in1-pound Torseereeees " . 
bottles, securely corked, with glass stopper attached separ- 
AtElY. 0. eee eee cece cece ee ce etree eee e eens IDS.. 290 |......--.- 50 49 54 52 DB [occ nee e nec e cele ee ee ence cne[eeeeeeeceeee| OD 

36 Spirits lavender, compound, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles..do... 112 38 34 "otreeeseeee 85 |... cccecee 32 (B4 |. oe eee ee ccc ele cee e ec cece clececeneeeee-| 36 
. 37 Strychnia, sulphate, powdered, in }-ounce bottles.........0z.. 3B |....----.- 80 ee. 85 88 £90 |e eee cc cc elon e cc cece ce|eeeccceeecee| 37 

’ 38 Sulfonal, 5-grain tablets (100 in bottle)................bottles.. 1G2 |.......... 1.65 worry 1.20 |............ 1.30 |.......-..-- 1.60 |... ccccccccclececccceeeei| 38 

i RN NR RR Or 

aNo brand specified. . a No brand specified.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. . MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. ; 

° ao . ' ° ° t . ro ee op q wn a = i wm | 8 ro ui 
Ee |e | 3 e |8s| & | 4c /& | seis | 2 le |e |g | § Sem Lom — ba a Qo. A HO 9 a0 : nis 2 > ~ b . A M4 25° | B28 Bo | Og B ee | A. Tod a. Se) 8s | &,; : 

| a | eo | B eS | Bl) og of | »§ | og | “8 - | ES | Aas 3 pa 
P| s ha es | 8S] og ae | 2 “a | 8 ; |e | g a 2 

. a = a Ss pH 2 oD 39 ‘3 a os rs = a 
| j fy = Hy a 3 : a oC od =. cn : oS = a 

ARTICLES. gy Lele J a ie | Fe TR] A ae 8 ie : 
| a Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. 

| ~ : Chi- 
5 B on cSt New . 3 | caso, : 
a Be) ica- . ouis | York, Chi- | Oma- | 3 New 7 & 
q a go. | Louis, jor New Levis, Oma Chicago, | St. Louis. cago. ha. 8 York, Chicago. g 

& York, or St. | or St. 5 
A . Louis. % | Louis. 

MEDICINES—continued. 

Miscellaneous—Continued. 
1 Sulphur, washed, in 1-pound bottles .................1b8.. 490 |........ .15}1........ 10 ow . 1b... wo! oyl.......)......)0 J) 4 
2 Sirup hypophosphate, lime, soda, and potash, U.S. P., in ~ 010 |....-.|---------- 

1-poun bottles. 2.2... eee cece ecw cece eee lbs. . 245520 eee ewaewleccanaaainwccsane 16 17 wecwccleccccccclaccccccclcccccnce 21 oe eee 16 eee eeee .163 2 

3 Sirup iodide of iron, U. 8. P., in 1-pound bottles .....do... 5OO |........)..0. 022 fec eee "ami| gg [UTI ig "3g | 139 37 | 40°] 3 
4 Sirup squill, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles .............do...| 1,210 |........)...0....[..00000- Sy) ag CESS ps 4 }| eal "141 4 
5 Sirup wild cherry, U. 8. P., in 32-ounce bottles...bottles..; 1,770 |........ .80 |........ "on | (og | UU ft og | "431 5 
6{ . ‘Tolu balsam, in 4-ounce jars ...............-.22--.----0Z-- 125 |........ 04 |........ O33 033) 104 |... Sd 6 
7 Wine colchicum, rad., U. 8. P., in 1-pound bottles. ...lbs.. G3 /........) 2982. oat laa ‘os | Sa 
8 Zine, acetate of, in 2-ounce bottles ............-.--.--.0%.. 0 ne oot) ye “og 06 tg 
0 Zine, oxide of, in 8-ounce bottles ................6.--d0...| 24130 |..... 2 ofl. "01 |. EIS O14! oa IEE) g 

. seerreypeerrsesces . « 10 

11 Zinc, phosphide, in 1-ounce g. s. bottles..............d0... Td |..-.2.. 2]... eee eee. O14 te) eta |. q7|......|........|......../..........) 11 
12 Zine, sylphate of, in 8-ounce bottles.........-.......d0... THB |... eee ele eee eee fee eee eee 0008) IIE EE ol Toma) sss) 9 

INSTRUMENTS. 

13 | Aspirators.......... 0.00.22 e ee cece eee eee cece ee ceeceeeNOu. TF |eceeeeee[eeeeeeee| 5.45 4.501 6.00 ff 5.50 | 18 
Atomizers: . srtteeerlecsees ° cmt 

14 C. & S., No. 5, with shield............................d0... 5 ee nd a 1.98 Ld ta 

Jo] HAMA. eee ester eeeeeteeeeeeeenreeeeeeeeeeeeeseeee dO...|  BEO |---| 45 [eee 80 IIIS b0 ai IIIa] a0 IE "@. 33 31'| 15 
16 | | pe a, 32 16 
8 Bed d 60 1.10 a, 62 17 COPANS... 2-20... eee eee eee ce cee eee e cence GO... weeeeeee[ 1.10 }0222..2. ; pd |........1.............| a150 1.........} 18 

Binder’s boards: oAT |... cele. eee eeee| 2,10 |o2 0s. e eee. 54 

19 23 by 12 inches........... 22 eee eee eee eee e ee es pieces... *268 j....----[..-2-00-/. cee eee foo fd ag 
20 4 by 17 inches .....-...-- cece eee cece eee eee eee ee AO... #280 |... -. 22 [eee eee nel eee eens crrtttttprrssssprrsssressperssrsssessssscsisssssssr[esssscssesssssssicessstessrscrsscrsres essere ss) on 
21 | Bougies, flexible, hard and soft, assorted sizes ...........No.. 280 |........).. 22-22 fees . gga Ugg Tog (TITIES y"a083 033) 21 
22 | Breast PUMPS...-.-..--2eeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeere Once] BBB YI 6 TIT OBR vvencjereersseeeftBD essseeeelecersrre] GOR esses selecsteeieseereee] 008 O83) 2 

2ases: , Toco tpssccse sees 
23 Field, operating...............2 2 eee cece eee e cece eens GO... 4 |......../..--.--.| 80.50 ff 34.60 | 28 

| 24 Operating (MiNOT) ........c.ccee eee ec eee eee eeeenes sO... VD eeepc) 16.25 secsstsefesrers] BEBO | 30,00 |. --- ee) ensee]iccccee|essseceeeseeesesescee[oreeeeee] BB. BO) 8 
2 soencessyeesces 19.50 | 25 | 26 Pocket .... 2.2... c cece cee cence eee cece eee eeeenee GO... 12 |... e.)eeee eee] 4.65 4.70! 5.63 ee eee en ee ee 495 26 
27 . rontecsclsescee ° 100 [owes ecceieseccees 595 | 27 
28 Stomach pump and tube...................2.2.2..2-.00... 1O |......2./.- 222 - ele ee eee A ed. 95 | 28 

. 29 Tooth-extracting .........2. 202. e eee eee eee eee Owe.) BB eee eee fee elec eee ee rrrtrtotprrrrriprsrsssesposssrsssperssssssprsssss|esssssrstesraeses|iscscs|escorers|essssres] eae | ao 
30 | Catheters, flexible, assorted sizes........................-do... 486 |........ .033}........ corrrggghcrcipre ppg ys 7 "22 “goal py °033| 30 
31 ‘Cupping glasses, assorted sizes...........-.---+----+-----d0... 52 /........ ~183}....00.. , otretlesesee eee Too I) wea be Cao "06'| 31 
32 | Felt, for splints .....22. 2... eee eae nee eee nee ee-SQ. YAS... 0 a Trogtgatjrccsteferrtrtttt : rrrrrrprstsre| OSE tA fossrsaprsssrrspessrtss ge eg | 36 
33 | Lancet, thumb.......... 2.0. eee ec nce eee ee eececee NOL. 13 |....-.--)---.-0-- |. eee Ob fiiitipiiiiny gg |p Trrrrttt|prttrsssfecssss|ssssscssfessc rss: °30 | 33 
4 Needles: 1 ted a 71 rose ttc[scsectleces esses . wate eleoe cer enioe 

8 urgical, assorted ............0. 2. cece cece ne een e nee GOZ.. once een clan cece ne fec ee cane | do. 20 | 34 
35 Upholsterer’s. 0.2.2.2. 2.60.22 e eee cece cece eee e ween eee NOW. 9 pocctepeccepeees 125 |e sseee [eens ee eees 80 rorriritpirtrtsrt|sssrsss|escsescsiesesesiescssscs|eses sce: ‘09 | 35 
36 | Obstetrical forceps ........2..2 2.0 cee cence eee e cence cee GO... @ | .--- ee e[e eee eee fee eee eee rrr egg yg eg pp ccreereeerpcsssssss 9.95 | 36 
37 | Powder blower, for larynx..........-............-.------d0... CT | de srorsgas|trstc . 40 (UIT ge Uy ed ge 

- 38 | Probangs ................ 2. ee eee eee cece cece cece eee e AO... 245 |........ 05 |........ 033) . Torrrrtsperstcrt "03a. 2ll) loi TITIES 50331] 38 
Scissors: . POA score ejecsccseeesterescnce 

39 C0) 6 Sao (0 BO | e2Q})......../........ 97 es eed eee ee 95139 - 
40 05 00) 6 6 {0 35 A, 225) one eene lene e eens resect lence selec este eens BO 61 | 40 
41 | Speculum for the ear.... 2... cee ew ce cece eee eee AOn.e 10 |... elec eee elie ee ewes tresrerelececestere cer ecns 56 rrrrrrrrprrn rss rstrsssssssserssousrrrrrrspresssss "60 | 41 
42 | Speculum for the rectum.............................----0... 11 |......-.|--------|-- eee crotetttpersretpesssssssss|  g0ag eserssceiesssesscde es Cportrrtttpsrer[rrrss eres s es \B8 | 42 
43 | Speculum for the vagina, bivalve .......................-d0... BD Leelee lee eee ele eee sotr ree slereresler eset cece "99 III IPs "74 | 48 
44 | Splints, assorted sizes .-..........-.------ 2-022 eee eee eee OZ... 40 Jeveeeeee[eeeeesee[ecee eres sete tte cies se celecsce scene pitti prcepcsssessjessssdpersssscsesssssss "a8 | 44 | 
45 | Sponge holders for throat ..........-...-..222202ee02002--NO.. 30 Jocreeees .05 |....-... vorriiitpiiiiiprrirripipipritttprrssrreprsssssspessssses|esessensicesospescsssespercssce: "20 | 45 
46 | Stethoscopes, Camman’s double .......................--0... 28 |. -. [eee melee eee viritihpiiptiprctisrrnypp ge |rrrrrpresrsrriperrsrrsr|esrsssesissssss sss sssrspessses ss 90 | 46 | 

- Syringes: | sccr ccc esse eel ences eeees , se ccseteleeee 
47 Davidson’s self-injector......................2+++----G0... | Oy Ge | 1.04 ||| ddd a 

8 | Ba B1B.-seesseereeeccs eee eecec ce cceccce ceed] BBO POL BOP | v2 fT) Tea ITI T8a Pa 6B IIIT a 8780] 48 
; a No sample. * No bid.
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batract of proposals recetwed and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

MEDIC — i . EDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued - | MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. a 

E E 2 f é g E 2 A 3 @ 4 5 = = wm 

fs BS A ¢ Ss | ® 3 3 ¢ o 
: iO w . Pw Ss eH = ° 

3 | = 2] | Es | ®¢ | 88 | Ss | gs | a | & 
. 8 £ me | RO pe | se | BY | ah |g A A; 

ARTICLES. a 2 ga o 5 & F = £ q a dj 
. & 62 o © R 22 TC cq om 

| a = FS g pA < = 5 = 6 
5 ° » Points of — _ gt 

q g delivery. Points of delivery. - Ss 

. B 3 . a = 
Zi o Chicago. : : : : ; 3 
a _ _ St. Louis. Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. | Omaha. Chicago. 7, 

INSTRU MENTS—continued., . 
Syringes: 

1 Hard rubber, 8-ounCe....-...... 2. cece eee cece eee eee ee eee eee neceee NO. 26 |.......... 
2 Hypodermic. ........02. 2.02 cece e cece cece cece eee eee cence sence eee s AO... iy Ae eee eceeee 1.25 [eee eee eee epee es wwe fe ee ee eee ele eee eee ele eee ee eee al, 24 1.20 | 1 

3 1.25 44 Joe. eee eee. 1.14 |.....-..-- A: a a.50 |............| 2 

4 Penis, glass, in CaSeS .......... 02.2022 cece eee cece cence ceceneceesesGO...| 19275 |.......... . a .83 5 

om) Vagina, rubber........ 02.2. eee eee cece ee cece teen teen e wenn s DOn ee 177 |.......--- 015 OLR). -.---------]----2- eee O11; . 023 a. 03% a, 025 .02 | 4 

6 | Tongue depressors ........ 202. eee eee eee ee eee e ee cee eeenetenee reese GO... 24 |.......... wee ceeneee 30 |------- eee ele ee ee eee |e ee eee eee 32 a, 28 29 40) 5 

Tourniquets: . occ nec c ele ce ewes ce ena (eee cees ences BT [owe e eee ele eee elec eee eee ee le nee ee ee neee 017 | 6 

7 OS (<) C6 na © 0 F |. cceneneee ° 

8 Screw, With pad...............0---ceecee eee eee ee ee sees eeeeeeees + dO... re wee cece lene ee cece eeeleeeeeeeeeee: BO |e .e. eee e [ene e eee ee elec eee eee e [eee ee eee wees 227 | 7 
Trusses: wee eee eee lee ee ee een [eee nee eeeeee TD foe ee eee lee eee eee le eee eee eee fee ee ee ee eeee 1.42 | 8 

9 | Double ...... 2. eee ee ee ee ec eee ee eee eee ee cece cence cece en ene s Ones 9 |.......-.. 
10 | Single ........ 22.20. eee eee eee eee cece cece eee eee eeeeeeec ees e GO... 38 |.......... wee eeeeee a1.30 |........---- 1.12 foe eee ee ee ee ele eee eee ele eee eee e eee 1.18 | 9 

11 | Urinometers...... 2... eee eee ee eee ee eee eee cette eee eee e eee eee GO... 18 |.......... eee eeeeeee .65 |....-----5-- OD foc e ee eee elon ee eee eee [eee eee wees a.46 64 |10 

12 | Uterine dressing forceps, Emmet’s............--2.-2--2- 20-2 eee eee eee AO... 12 |.......... 50 ~143|..--.-.-.--- 37 |..-------- 15 |..-------- a.16 .25 | 11 

13 | Uterine sounds, Sim’s........-.2. 22220222 cee ce eee eee cece e ce neneee 2 -GO... es wee eee ele ee eee eee eee le ween eee eee 1,00 |..-.------|----- +--+ |-- eee eee fee ee eee ee eee 80 | 12 
. wn ewe le eee eee eee ele ee ee eens 02D [occ e ee ewe fe wee nn ee fe eee ence [peewee enee 20 (138 

SURGICAL DRESSINGS, ETC. 

14 | Bags, rubber, 2-quart, for hot water .....--...-....- 0.2. - cece ewer cence ee NO... 305 |.......-.- 
15 45 0 Sh). eee fee e ee eee .42 24 f..---- eee. a,42 .55 114 

16 | Bandages: 
a, 46 15 

17 Roller, unbleached and unsized, assorted, in a pasteboard box—l a, 90- 16 

dozen, 1 inch by 1 yard; 2 dozens, 2 inches by 3 yards; 2 dozens, 23 
inches by 8 yards; 1 dozen, 3 inches by 4 yards; 4 dozen, 33 inches by 
5 yards; 1 dozen, 4 inches by 6 yards; 3 dozen, 4 inches by 8 
VOLS. 2. eee c cece ce ec eee e ee eee eee cece teen eneeeencecserecnres«DOXES. 245 |.....-.---. 

18 Rubber, Esmarch’s .........-20----- eee cece ete eee e cere enesceeces NOW. G5 |......--.. . 

19 SUSPENSOLY . 2-2. eee ee eee cee ee ree cece eee e cet eee ceneceecees GO... 370 |.......... wee eeeeeee . 40 . 39 260 force eee elec ee eee ee ele eee eee n lee eee eee eens 40 | 18 
20 . 083 . 085 0O9 |..........]---------- .08 |......-.-- a.10 .08 | 19 

21 y a.20 20 

22 | Cotton, absorbent...............ce ec ee ee cece eee ence cece seescceeccseneelbS../ 1,735 |.....----- a. 45 21 

93 | Cotton bats ......-----. cece cee ee eee ccc ee ee ce cece eee eee eee eeeecees NOW. 300 |......---- we eee eens 22 ZO |. 22. lee eee lee eee ee fe eee eee [ee ee eee cece leew wenn eeeee| 2a 

- 24 Cotton wadding .........2-2 2-2. een ee eee cece cece cece cee eeeeeeceeee ee Sheet. . GOS |...--....- serene celeste ee te eee 01G |... 2.2222 eee eee ee eee eee ele elec eee eee ee ele eee eee ees) 28 

25 | Gauze, antiseptic (bichloride), in glass; 1 and 5 yard lengths........--yds..| 2,810 |.........- wc eee lene eee e fence ee cena tenn c eee ln emcee een (teeta een w else e en teen alee eeen eee eee! -03}| 24 

Ligature: ween ee eeee 11 LO [ooo lec eee ce [eee eee cee eleceeneeceeleceeesccccusleeeeeeeeesee! 25 

26 Catgut, carbolized, three sizes, 1 yard each, in bottles ........-.bottles.. 132 |.......... | 

27 GK oo cc cc cece ce ee ee ee ce ee ce ee ee eee ewe wenn eae n ccc ennceeeecOZ.« 63 |...---.-.. ose eee ees “40 30 A) a 

28 Gilver Wile ..-. eee eet eee eee cece ee cece cence cece cen eneseescceeee ee GO... 14 |.......... eee eeeeees a1,00 FO foc eee fee ee ee ee ele wee ee ee ele eee eee cee eee eee e cen ne | 27 

Lint: wc cece wee le eee ee eee nee 1.15 vee cc eens fecceseencs[ececeesecs[eecceeeeas[eeceeeeceees| 1.10 | 28 

29 Picked... 2.2 o ee cece eee cece cee eee cece eee e ee ee eee ne ee ce eneeesesee cl De. as | 

30 Patent. ... 22. c cece cece cece cee ee cee eee cece cece e eee ec easeeceeseeeee GO... 232 |...------- wee ee cele ee eee eee fee eee cee ee [eee ee eee eel neh ee eee lee e ee eee eels e eee cece eee eee e eee e ee eae ec eeeeaee| 29 

31 | Oakum, fine, picked ............ 02.222 cece cece cece eee ence tenn eee cenceee GO... 85 |....-....- ween ecco 413 AO |... ee lee ee eee fee eee ene [eee eeeece epee ee eee cece scence een ee e| 80 ° 

32 | Oiled silk, in 2-yard pieces; Opaque....-.-.-.......es cece ecee eee e eee eee Va. 220 . 60 trrtcstses 15 OTD |. -- see eee e[enee eee ee [erence ee e[e reece eee elee eee ec sees cee ee cece eee [ BL 
33 . 60 wee wee ewe .61 Wee [occ cc lec we lec ee wee claw wee ec wwe ac ee ence nna ence nceccene| oO 

34 . . 60 . 33 

35 | Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), in Vials..........2....0--- eee eee ee eee e eee OZ... 495 |.......-.- | 34 
Pins: weeecteeeee PL 0 Sa (DU . 083| 35 

36 A SBOE nee *570 |.--------- 

37 Safety, three sizes........ 2-2-0. e ence eee e ee cee eee e nce ee ee ce nee GOZ.. 935 |..-..----- wee ccc fe eee eee cee eect e ete ene e nee ee nme ce ee (acc mee ene a eee neces eee nnnennncleemeeneneces| OO 
38 wee ee ee eee O05 Cw ew ww ewww ele ew ew ee ew elem mmm wc mene ewe me mew cle ree ene wens a. 025)...--------- 37 

- 39 a, 024! 38 

Plaster: ; a@.03% 39 

40 Adhesive (Desnoix), 1 yard in @ DOX........2-.. 2. ee eee eee ee ee ee ee VAS.. 145 |.......... 

41 Belladonna, 1 yard in @ tin ............ 022 e eee eee eee eee cece cee ee GO... 400 |.......... wee eee ele ween eee cee ONE foc eel lee cele ee eee (eee ee ecw cleeeceseeeeee| 40 , 

42 Isinglass, silk, l yard ina tin..........-.-.22-2 222 ee ee eee eee eee ee WO... 245 |..-------- cr eecce ses 57 Ode |. oe ene nee efene eee ee [erect ee efer eect ec ee lee ee te ee eee eieee ees eec ees! AL 
43 Mustard, 4 yards in a tin............--22- 22 e eee eee eee eee eee eee O~.- 860 |.......--- we eee eeene . 38 CBB once cece efecee een e ee [acne nec cce[ececeeeees[eccceceecccelececeeneeeee| 42 

44 of Paris, in 5-pound tins .........----2. 02 e ee eee eee ee ener eee eee eee tbe. 535 |......---- one eeeeees 11 010 [o.oo ooo) le ee cee ce fence ee ee ccc clecceeeee eee. | 43 

45 POLOUS 22. cec ccc cccccccecccecececccc ccc e cece seeeeesceee sence nese e OZ. . $65 |.........- wees eens OZR. lec e ce cece fee c ee cece [ee ee ee eee clone ce ceceeeclenceeecence| 44 

46 Rubber (Mead’s), adhesive, 7-inches wide, in 1-yard rolls...........yd.. 600 |.......... seeee eee 48 OBB loo cece lecc cece ce elec cece eces[eeeecceecc[eceeeeccccecleceececeeees| 45 

47 | Rubber sheeting, white ...............02- ce ecee eee cece eee ee eee ence dO... 263 |.--.--.--- wee e ee eeee 21 V8 [ooo ee lee cee fee ence face eee cee ele ces ceceeeceleeceaceeceee| 46 

48 | Sponges, small, in strings of 50 ........... 0... ee eee ence eee eee eee eee + BUTING. 88 |.......... ceeeeeceee 2) ed BD |... ee eee [eee eee ee eeee 32 | 47 

49 | TOWEIS «2... ee cee cece cece cee cece cree ce cece nen eneeereecceececescesee es OZ. . 150 oS ween nen n fe eee ee eee eee eee eee eee fence eee ee lene ences fete eeeeee a.60 . 65 057 |48 
Ee wee eee lec ee eee epee eee cee leew eee cee lowe eee eee fe ween cence [ence ne neee a,55 sreteee ences / 49 

aNo sample. * No bids. ~~
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 
MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. : MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

a 
a 

‘ oo , oo e t ' ° ° wm an fe * OO fa 

. i BE B 3 18 |8 [og] o # | & | B . = . | 8 a A 5 A . - | As | ok q @ oo a o 3 "4 8 e =e | A A ° os ° = 3 a oy + ° ° eH . Oo eo 5 rT) ° ~ > MM Bb 3 & Fe me wR . m | eb) ee a mi ~~ o q = a . ° 3 . O . 4 Oo. ° ° . eh a. ey oP on S = : Os ac Fey Z Bis | a 
= | a [ES] S | as 2 Sales} ge;ss| a | = | & | Be S)_a| a [eo] S¥ 
K > | 5 i oo = | 2 Ssimal a od si a a . rag 6) . oO bey at. 3 o ° e|2 a) — 4 $ w qa . nd o a 3 A oO es } E o A a we Ck | Sal a a H : 3 a 5 ce ARTICLES, | og LEER 18] e 4 16 jt [8 ReP eT eee Le Te le 

o Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. 
os ee : 

| 5 o 3 3 outs Sa 
‘ ‘ a) n wQ n 5 ° , ° . o°O ‘ : . . Be +2 om oat OD ord Ss : A Jn 6 . . : Oo 4 . 2 3 Chicago. 5 | 58 = o § B Bp 5 ao | & St. Louis. oe as Chicago. a ws 13 g : S fae) * ep )e i) 2/4 )2/8 |) "| 383 e | gz [5 Z, & 4/18 # 2 alg is lg1s)6 © 6 | 5” (lz : 

SURGICAL DRESSINGS—continued. ‘ : | . 

1 | Tubes, rubber, drainage, Nos. 1, 2, and 8......yds.. WGO [2.2.22 ee eel ele een ef ee ne ones cw eccleccccclecccccleccecclececcc{eccccalecccccclecceccleweccccclencnseccfese---| eODZ flee eee) OL. 

DISINFECTANTS. | . | 

2 | Acid, carbolic, 95 per cent, for disinfection, 1-pound * | 
bottles ....--. 22-2... 2 22 ee eee eee e ee eee ee eee LbS.-| 1,670 [2.22.22 [eee ee] 2B feet 618 veloc ee celececee| oO |.-.-..[...-.--100008- Fo. a DS Dn 3 | Iron, sulphate of, commercial, in 10-pound wooden wo TS | 
DOXES -.-. 222 eee eee eee eee IDS..| 1,345 |.-22 2222). e 222 ]ee eee. |.eee-| O18 weeefe cee ee[eceeeefece eee fece eee] EOD [occceelecce eee efen nec ece lace cceleeeeceee[ereeecfaweeeeee| B 4; Lime, chloride, in 5 and 10 pound impervious worse esses a | 
DOXES -.. 2.1. o ee eee eee eee eee eee lbS..| 49655 |.2222 222) 2222 fee}. eee e.| 0B weleeeeee[eceeee) G OBR... 22. [. ee] @. 088]. eee fee ele eee fee eee eee [eee ee efeeeeeeeel 4 5 | Solution sodium, chlorinated, Labarraques’s, in sores 
g. 8. quart bottles...........................-bD0t.. 590 |......-.|-..--.| .21 ]......] 216 ff £28 [or wee le ee eee ele eee ee fee ee ence lew ee eee le ee eee [eee ence cleee eee feneaccee| 5 6 | Sulphur, in rolls.............2.2.-2..........- Ibs..| 1,530 |.......-)......] 023/022...) 028 (eee caleccce lccccccleccccclececeelece-e-] .O22[.0.22.] eO@2] 000000.) 0 222] eed 6 

HOSPITAL STORES. | 

7 | Arrowroot, Bermuda, Taylor’s.................]bs.. 7O |..-.----|------] «30 |...--.] 625 veccceecefececee|eeceee[eceeee[eeeeeefeeeeee| -BO0 [...2-- £80 occ cceeefeeeee feces ee efeeeee feces eee! 7 8 | Barley, in 1-pound packages...............-...d0... 365 |.-.-----|------|----.-|-.-.-.| 06 cece een celeccceel sce ceclececce lec ce cle ce cee le cece celece eee |s cee cece lew sees cepa ne ecefecccecce[eeeeeelececeeee| 8 
0 Beef extract, in }-pound packages ............do... 1785 |........)-...../......| 1.50 | 1.40 b2. 99 SIN ETIN SEPSIS 1.40 |......)........| 1.25 |. 222... 2 
0 b - . 0 11 | Cinnamon, ground, in 8-ounce w. m. bottles -..o0z.. 300 |........|-----.| .O18/....../ .012 Fe a,013|.-.-.-|.--2----[2- ee eel eee |e ee eee fee eee fee eee] DD 12 | Cocoa, in tins......... 2.22 eee eee eee ee ADS... 345 |....-..-)------] eBS |......] 84 . vececeeee| 684 [ole eeepc eee fee eee fee e eee] 80 [oe Lee eee epee ee Lee eee fee ee elon ee ee ee] 12 

13 | Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages..............d0..- 335 |....----|------|------[.-----| , O52 dec ccc clececcchecccccleccccclecccecleccccclecccccc|eececclecccccee|eccecceclececen{eccceccel----e-}.eeee---| 13 
14 | Flaxseed, whole .............................-d0... 292 |.....--.]--.---| .O4g).----.] ~O22 ccc ccccleccccclececccelecccccleceecele-----| @03 [0.2.2.1 7.08 |... 222. foley decd... | 14 15 | Flaxseed meal, in tins ..............2.....-.--d0...| 25245 |......../...-.-| .062/......] .042 cee wcceleccccclecccce| ccece/---ece/eeeee-| @05 [ol le.) lee feed] ee lee eee eee eee eee] 18 16 | Gelatin .......2..0002.20. 0200 OL. 100 |........|------)..----]------] 26 C25 |......|....--|.-----|.-.---|------| 26 oe ee 026 |e ewe ele cee ele eee eee fone eee lannee-e} 16 17 | Ginger, ground, in 8-ounce bottles..............0Z.. 660 |........|--.---] .O19/......) O15 ccc cawclecaccclecccccleccccelececccleece--| @ O12/...-.. 0) E 2 ee es a OS DS Uf 18 | Mustard, ground, in 1-pound tins .............-lbs.. 265 |.-..--.--|------| .1631......| -20 cueacccaleccccclscccccleccccclecccccleceeee| @162/...... 1B Joie cece l ewe ew ele e ecw cele eee ecfeccccees| 18 

Soap: . 
19 For medicinal use................-....--..d0...| 2,055 |........|......)....-.]......] 0102 cece wele cee ccleccccelecccecte ccc cele ccc w elec ccc clecccee|ecccccccle cen cccclecececlececceee|acecccleenenceel 19 20 Castile, white........--..-...-.-.---.--.---d0... 25295 |........)------|.-----]...---|  . 10 CODD |... lee ee lee ee ele ee eee le ee een le eee ew elec ce ween cc cece len dec cccleccccclececccec|-eececleceee---| 20 

MISCELLANEOUS. | | 
21 | Basins, wash, hand, agate or granite ware.....No.. 65 [.:..-.-- deg ccf ccc wewccelccecccleccceclececccleccccclecccec|scecccelececcelececceccleccccccclecccenlecccccec{ececcclececceee! Q1 
22 163 22 23 | Blank books, cap, half-bound, 4 quires........do... ' 25 veveececleceecc[eccese[ececee{ecee cee wean ec ccelecccceleccccclececcelecencclacccccleccccce|-ccccelececcccclececcee-(eee--e] e8O UL... lf... 2.2 ..] 28 
24 | Blowers for insect powder ....................d0-... 275 |......--|.-----| O38 [......}  . 082 Len cccccclececcclecccceleccccelececeeleceeee|  .O82/. 0002. .04 |......../ .082 O32). ...../........1) 24 

Boxes: . 
‘ 25 Ointment, impervious.....................00%..| 25445 |........]...22.)....-./....2.[.000.0.. Le cececclececcctecccce|cceccelecccccleccceclecccccclececccleceeccec/eceeceee| @, 062 24 }......| da17 |} 25 

26 Powder.............-.. 22022 e eee eee ee eee GO...| 1,690 |........)...02.].02002./...---| 042 Lecce cenclecccecl|scccccleccccelecccecleceeee) @04 1.0... ]00...0..}0.......| @.07 06 |...... .044| 26 27 | Capsules, gelatin, assorted, Nos. 0 to 4..........box..| 2,025 |........)... 02 foe e ele eee le eee ceee doce ee ee lee eee [eee e ee fee eee fence ee fe ee eee) OB [ove] OBR. pee fee ee] 27 
28 | Cork pressers.................--....--+---------NO.. 13 |.....-.-|.-..--] .18 |..----| .18 ae ne ene nn OR | 15 J....-.[----...-| 28 29 | CorkSCrewWS .......2.--- ewww eee e ee ec eee eee e GO... AT |........ “1G 12 |...... 17 occ cecccel|ececce|ceecec|ecccecleceee-| 218 |...---.[...---|.....---]...2----| 15 ~10 |...2- 22.20... 29 
30 °. 
31 | Corks, velvet, best, assorted, Nos.1 to 10.....gross..| 1,010 | .5239 |_..._.|......|..---.] 16 weeecccwefececue] 163 [oc e.e foe} 618 f...---.|) 680 [eee eee lee leew eee lane eee lewee eee! 831 32 | Dippers, tin, quart......................-......-N0.. 50 | .4161 | .O4}).-.--.)...---]/........ 32 

| 33 | | | 08 wee ce cee e lace ene lew cece lene n ce fe cecnefe eee eele cece sc ewecec [cece cnceleecencccleccceslecenccnclaccccclececccee! 33 34 
34 ' 85 | Dispensatory of United States, edition of 1902. .do..- 14 oo wanene|--e---|------| 5092 veccecccclsccccclececceleceecclececcc(eceeee| 6.00 |.cc---lecceceeeleceecccc|ececee|eceececclececccleseeeesel 3B 

36 DrOppes, MEMICINE -.----+++++----e2-22+222++ dO... 6,655 |.......-)......|.--...|.-----| 008 veceeeceeleceee-| -008 |.-.2--[.2.-2-]) 202 | @. 0021.22... .O1 [......../ @ O01 O04)... .--]........] 86 | . Funnels: - 
37 Glass, 8-OUNCE ........... 22 cece ewww eee eee GOW. 38 |........|......| -O6})......| 4.07 _ ee ccclececcefecece-{....--l......| .07] @.08 |...... .O7 |........| 0.07 |......2.|......|......--1 37 
38 Tin, pint ...... 2.2.0... 02 2. ieee 0... BI [ee eee el el eee ee ele wee wee cece nce lee c eee ee ee fee e cee lew eee elec ecw a|ec eee elec cece lence ec celececcccclccweeclaceccecc|acecuclecccceee| 38 
39 | Hones .............- 0. eee ee ee eee ee wee ee eee GO... 12 [........| 40 [2.22 2.[. 002 feel vce necaccleccccelecccccleccccclecccccleccccclecececclecccccleccccccclecec cc. clecccee .40 |....2./.0.....-) 39 
40 | Insect powder.........-.-..-..-----.2--0-------1b8.. 245 |.......-/...--.| .18 [2.2.22] 17 Loewe eccclecccee|scccec|ececeelececce{-eeee-| @. 182100002. 17 01M [2.222 e eee eee tee ee ..| 40 
41 | Labels, blank, prescription, gummed, 2 sizes, hun- . 

C6 0 216 Ga 1 0 a ne ween eee fe cece else cece le ee ec elec eee ele ween cae e eee e lec en enfeceeccccl(neeeccccleeeeee| eOD |......1........] 41 42 | Measures, graduated, glass, 8-ounce...........NO.. 23 porto .25 |.....- 22 we ecececclecceccleceeec|ecceccleceeee| 226] 26 |...... .22 |.....---| &19 |... ef ele ke] 4 43 . , | | | 

* No bids. -  a@No sample. b Delivery: Chicago, New York, St. Louis, or Omaha. ¢ Delivery: Chicago, 
a7, %, and 1 ounce sizes, nested,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued, — 

e . t oO fe 

S S E 83 3 re et 
rd et a A 2 e 63 a , a |. . & hy 4 mis oO q o = Pa . wD dea 

= A A oY . 5 =z A x Bs as 
mn n fy 4 ~ = ee oO = 4 g e | 88 | & c a B | ¢ “ZA | 98 os) e ea Sq Ke 4 3 ; aa 

ARTICLES. ro H Be $ @ A 3 os d 3 2 
: 3 Hy a = a < = 5 bs Ee 5 es 

. 3 —_—_—_eo Eel 

z Points of Points of delivery. 
. be delivery. . ml 3 hy 

o om -_- CT I RR FLY 

4 a Chica. |5 
5 3 Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago.| Omaha. |St. Louis. Chicago. goorst.) 3 
7, oO _ Louis. | 7, 

RT ef epgertecnmnrsetnmrerarey | seen pvr PP rte | 

MISCELLANEOUS—continued. | , 
Measures: 

, Graduated, glass, 4-ounce.........00.0 2.000 eee ee eee ewe ee ee-----NO.. 30 |.._....... .19 “15 ns . 20 a,26 .15 co ee | 
é . 9 

3 Graduated, glass, minim ..........20.. 0200 eee ee eee eee eee eee ee dO... B2 i..... ll. 015 15 J... ee eee ]e eee eee .16 a.16 a.15 @.14 |.........-[........| 8 
4 TIN, PINt 22. cee cee ee ee cece cece eceeees GO... *26 |... eee we eee lee eee eee eee eee cence eee eee cee lew e ee cece efe wwe e cece lee cence leccccccecelecccccee| 4 
5 Tin, quart .... 22 ee eee ce ne cee cece nec ccweeeeceee GO... *B1 |....00.0-. wee eee cele eee eee leew eee en fe ee ce cece alone cee e weno eee c cece elec ccc ccwcfecceccccccleccceccucclececeeeewl B 
6 | Medicine glasses, }-ounce, graduated ..................---.-------+-----GOZ.. 140 |.......... 21 221 |... 2.2... 19 210 fell eee. a, 23 .20 |........] 6 

Mortars and pestles, wedgwood: . 
7 B-INCH. .. 0 ee ce ee ween eee cece cece eeecccceeee eNO... ) weeeeeeeee 18 Dretattets|esceseeces As @.21 |... ....-]......,-| 7 
8 4-inch . 2. een cee cece eee e ee ceeeeescceccees- GO... y eeeeeeeee of settee tees eee e seen [2 ,  e @,27 |.........-]........| 8 
9 G-INCH 2... ee ee ee eee ee cee eee eee eee ee ees GO... 4@ heel. see eeeeeee 042 |... eee eee a ed ne @.55 |...2------]..--024-) 9 

‘10 B-INCH 2... eee ee cee cee eee cece cece cece eeeeeeeceee GO... 9 |... le... we ee ee eee 07D |... 2-2 ee ele ee eee eee 078 lee eee lew ee eens @,75 |.......-..]........| 10 
11 Mortars and pestles, glass, 4-inch........---.-+++++-----+eeeeeeeeseeeee sO... 10 |.......... we eeeeeeee 018 |..2 0... 20 j.------2--[-...20 ee @,16 |........-.]........] 1 

aper: . 
12 Filtering, round, gray, 10-inch..............................-.-.--packs.. 43 |.....-.... wane eeeees a, 22 sesseesesleseeeeeees 018 a,21 a, 23 @,25 |...-......|....--..| 12 
13 Litmus, blue and red, in boxes of 1 dozen books ...........-......-bOx.. 45 [ole lel. wee wena a @.19 |... lee eee ele eee eee eed essen e) 18 
14 Wrapping... -.- 2. nee ee ee eee cece eee e nc ceenceeccnceee -Qr.-.| 1,000 |........-. weet cee le eee een lene ee eee ele ee eee eee le eee eeeaes HeOS |... fee eee elec eee ee eee fee e eee ee| 14 | 
15 | Percolaters, glass, }-gallon...... 2.2 cee cee ee cee ccc ccc neencceccaceeeNOw. G6 |.......... wee ee eeee 2 ee ne 00 [ore cece elon enews 4,23 |... een eeeelae------| 15 
16 | Pill boxes, -$ paper, } turned wood ..... 22.2222. 2-2-2. eee eee eee ee ee ee es GOZ..|/ Bg100 |.......... we eceeenee 0 @,Q025|.-.-----.-| €eO4 | 16 
17 d.O3 a.05 17 

Pill tiles: 
18 G-INCH . oe ee ee ee nee eee eee ce ee ene eee ceeeeeecccsceeenee NOL. 5 en se eee eee cS) 2 ed a an ~ 
19 10-inch 22.0.2. 8 ee ee eee eee eee e cece eee Owe. y we eeee eens ee eeeeerere sd 1,20 j........} 19 
20 | Saddlebags, medical, convertible ..................-2-.-.---------------0... re veeeeeeee 8.00 |... 22. ele elec cee ee fence ee elec ene ence fece cece cuclsecucecceclewceces.| 20 
21 | Seales and weights, prescription. ..................-...-.----.----------0... 9 il... le. eee ee eeee 1.65 |.....----- |e eee eel ee lee eee cele eee eee fee e cee e eee 1.60 |........| 21 

Spatulas: 
22 5 SC) 6 ccc ¢ {oS 38 ell 13 |. 13 |...-22. 2.2) ee eee eee 16 18 .13 .15 .15 |........] 22 
23 G-INCN 2... ec eee cece cece eee eee eee dO... 30 AZ 21 7. nd . 26 a.21 . 25 a,24 22 1.......-] 28 
24 | Spirit lamps.....2. 0... ec ee cee ce cee ence cece cess -GO..- |: 18 . 10 sere en| III 010 @.10}... 2.2... @.10 J.-.-..-2..b | 24 
25 | Test pellets for urinalysis, set of, in glass bottles...................-bottles.. 2 wee eee leer ee eee ee eee eee ee ele eee ele ee ele ee ce ele cee eee eee [eee e ee cenefeceaweee! 20 
26 | Test tubes, 3 to 7 inches ........... 0... 22 ee eee eee eee ee cee nce e ee es NESTS. . yO stew eee .O7 |.-...-----)--.------- 05 0 

Thermometers: 
27 Clinical, with certificate........... 0.2.2. e ee eee cee eee e eee e eee NOL. 460 b.27 28 30 6,40 |.......... o> 2: a 38 wee e cece ce[eeneeeee 27 
28 a, . ‘ 
29 Mercurial 2.2.2... 2-2 eee eee een e eee eee e eens cece AO... 74 005} . 06 2 es 07 06 [.......-. .06 |.-.--.....)........] 29 
30 . 052 ° 30 
31 Spirit... 22. ee eee cece eee e rece cence eecewee eee ecDdQees 52 005} sere ce eeee -08 |...-------]---------- a. OV 2.06 |......... 2.06 .06 |.......-/ 31 
32 . . 053 | 32 

Thread: . 
33 Linen, unbleached ........-222 22 eee eee ee ee cee ene e eee OZee *120 |........-- were ce rele eee ee eee lee eee eee eee eee] cece ee ele eee eee lee ee reels ween e eee lec ew eececefecceecee| BB 
34 Cotton, spools, assorted .........-2.-..-2--0 22 eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee NOL. *255 |.....----- sree cee leer eee eee lene eee eee eee eee eel eee eee ele ee ee ele eee eee le ce eee eee le eee eee ee [oeeecess| 34 
35 | Tubes, glass, assorted sizes. .......... 2.2.22 eee ee eee ee eee ee eee ne ees QTOSS.. 22 |.....----- orc tele e ee eee ce eee eee cele eee e eens BS [oo eee fee eee ee ee enced eee eee elec eneeee| 88 
36 pene, wrapping, cotton ........ 22222 eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee -+-0Z..| 1,575 c,25 sect e eee ele cee ne cee fe ee eee eee fe eee eee [ee eee ee eee @,013).....-...]----.-.... eOld........) 36 

ials: 37 LOUNCE... 2-2 -2-2e0ecececceecectececeeceetceceececececeeceseeeee...doz..| 960 |.......... secececeee[eeeeeeeee cceeeeeeee]  OOR | SNQEL GUS epee eee feeeee ec eeefeeeeeeee] 87 
38 L-OUNCE... 12 ee ee eee ee eee cece eee een GO... 143855 |.........- ween eee ne eee e eee fence ee eee 113 ASA 123). ee fee eee eee e ee ee eee dee nee e ee | 88 
39 2-OUNCE... eee ene eee ee nee nee cee cece een en cnn ee GO...| 2,260 |......2.-- wee eee ee lee eee eee ele ee eee eee . 139 14% 14h) epee eee eee] ee ee eee fee eee eee] 89 
40 4-OUNCE. 222 ee eee cece cece eee c ence es GO...| 29375 |........-- wee ce eels eee ee eee eee eee eee . 198 2135 2 a en 
41 G-OUNCE. -.- 22 ee eee ec e cee eee e eee eneneecccnee ee -G0...| 1,565 |.......... sete eee lene eee nese [seen eee 24 02555 QDR]. eee eee fee ee eee ee [ee eee cw ela eee ee ee | 41 . 
42 | Wax, white, in paper.......... 2... 2020 e cece cece eee eee eee eee nee OZe. 200 |.......... ceeeee reese D2 es a, 023 08 |..-- 22 eee fee eee fone eee ee | 42 
43 | Wire netting for splints, No. 4...........2.220--..2---------0----------8Q. ft. 130 |........-- Tamers wer epereseeesesyessrss cess ysrcccsresetersr ress scyccss cw eceslecsererestscercreees 210 |........] 48 

A EE I EEE NEO LT GR A . 

* No bids. e Turned wood. 
aNo sample. @ Bids on ‘‘3 paper’’ boxes. 
DNo certificate. 
6 For 16 ounces avoirdupois 

: oe arr - wo ay tae es Co .
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: a tract r als recewed and contracts awarded in New York City, un . ae ; . | . 
a Abstract of propos c de ° City, under ‘advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates 
cos : 8 Be typ at which contracts have been awarded.]} 

BLANKETS. 
BLANKETS. . 

. Y ro . o . 
- © ° : by ~~ wm - 

, : os | 2B] g | & . | 8 z § 
mo q e Es "3 nd q d wi ve ® . = RQ. 

3 5 | ° Fa ai BS a g : “4 g ; 3 | | | | i A] oS f 38 A F a a é 8 He | : : 
| | jc) me |e | e | € | & | 2 | &@ | & | F | € | 2 | gh | # : 

oo by & 3 E 3 ae a . © a @ I A 2 
; H 5 qd o S oO qj 4] Q 

, Ciass No, 1 8 a S © q a = q v = ; 4 a g 
Hy Ss | & a a g B 4 a a E a 3s [| a. 

: BLANKETS. J —_—_ 5 BH A 5 pa A ££ Fy 7, ws 
; Points of delivery. TT . ° 

3 a Points of delivery. : 
cd e el i i A A ra a 

- he rs © 
. 33 ® . : a 

a | = © . |4s . 3 : 
3 b 3 5 | 28 g | " 3 oj of , a of 
2 = & 5 Pa Sy oO. 3 ‘5 New York. 3 New York. S ° o 

| A eS ~ 4 Bo & m a Q g a mle 
; z & 2 | @ |2 | & BE) 3 | lt " 2 | 8 IE o ° ; s o 

a Z Zz wn D 3 Zz Zi 

1 | 48 by 76 inches, indigo-blue, for single beds, to 
. 9 weigh not less than 8 pounds each .........No.. 335 a.65 | 4.7650 |....-- ua i . 1 

, a, vce cece lec enw w cece face eee cane le cece ween enna cece enlace cece ean e cece eee ewes cee ne lac cc cence celecenence 
3 | 60 by 76 inches, indigo-blue, for double beds, to 2 
4 weigh not less than 44 pounds each........No.. 1,414 a,65 | 4.7690 |...... 7175 - 3 

5 | 48 by 76 inches, scarlet, for single beds, to weigh : 4 
not less than 3 pounds each. ..........-....No.. 707 a,65 | 4.7650 | 4.72 |a.7175 

7 | 60 by 76 inches, scarlet, for double beds, to weigh 6 
- not less than 4} pounds each...............No.. 1,968 a,65 | @,'7650 | a, '72 watts 7 

8 , , a, ween cele cee cece ee cee eee lew ec cele ween cele cee ence ecw e ecw ele cence eee le cee en sw eelecncncee 
9 | 48 by 76 inches, white, for single beds, to weigh ” 8 

not less 3 ponnds each ..................---NO.. 146 a.70} 4.79 |......[|a7175 
10 a, 7974 we eee fe cee cele ee eee cele cen cece eee eee ele eee w ewe ee ee wee cee ee nen ence seen cccecefececenee| 9 
11 | 60 by 76 inches, white, for double beds, to weigh ‘ 10 

not less than 42 pounds each ...............No0.. 311 a.70 | @,79  |....-.,;%7175 . 
12 a,7974 . wee cence nfo e cece cee cee cece ele wen cece we cece ee cece le ween cene lec e cee eene|ececeecene|sceeccccce(ecceccce| LL 

12 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. 
WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. 

CLass No. 2—WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops. | ; | 

Flannel dress: 
13 Dark blue, 50 to 54 inch..................yds..| 19,260 .47 | .3750 |......| 4687 | 
14 . . 4395 .5280 |........-. . 884 Se -47 . 4869 .451 | 13 
15 . 4882 60 . 574 . 48 14 
16 | . 674 15 
17 . 64} 16 
18 Gray, 50 to 54inch....................---do... 6,300 .47 | .3750 |......| 4687 . 482 17 
19 | - 482 |....... ee alk ATE Le eee cae len een eeee . 46 . 4869 .451 | 18 
20 . 523 . O84 473 .48 19 

02 
. 085 57} 20 

22 | Flannel, red, twilled ....................----d0... 2,120 |..........| 1.27 |.-.... . 2560 Ol | 21 
23 ‘ 29 2715 beveeeeees 23 1284 [eeceeee ee eleeee eee ee) 2h fee eee 25] .2789 |.....---] 22 
24 24 82 26 | . 3246 23 
95 | . 28 . 80 . 29 24 

Drawers: .30 | 25 
26 Boys’, knit, light, for summer wear, assorted ° ° 

sizes, 24 to 80._....:.-------------.---pairs.. 9,975 |..........] .1750 }...... . 16} . 
27 2195 | . 20 6288 |e. lee 172 Joe eee. e eee .16 115 S21 jo.eeee eee] Q0R fell. e.| 26 
28 222 22 .12 . 203 | 27 
29 , . . 143 242 175 28 
30. . 17 27 29 

. 31 Men’s knit, light, for summer wear, assorted 30 
sizes, 32 to 40 ........................-pairs..| 11,460 |..........[ .27 0 |.....- . 274 

39 . 29 24 36) [....2222-. a . 23 . 26 ee) i 293 f[........] 31 
33 . 3 027 . 833 . 295 27k 32 

: 34 . 29 . 293 315 33 
35 . 23 . 316 . 335 34 

, ; .33 . 35 

aPer pound, CI TT 
7 IND 1904, pr 2——45
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

| o * ; . a a 7 | | 4 a. d ef g e x E , | q 88 4 8 3s g S i : ; a 3h © = = =) oa me 
A ck mn fz . a Si os 

Cass No. 2. rd | = 5A, fx . A > A ‘ % a ss oO o ro & e 3 
WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued. K A © 5 g 5 5 . 2 3 . 

2 2 a A 2 A s 2 Z, | 
be TN . 

D £ Points of delivery. 3 
g q ANNA |G 

. cs 3 . . . 

A & New York. Nos speci St. Louis. | New York. St. Louis. Chicago. — 5 

1 | Fascinators, woolen ....2....--.- 2-22 cee cece ee cee cece ene eee cee n cn eneccenene OZ. « 480 voc wen cc cccclecccccccccee 2.49 2.00 |............ 2.00 2.25 1.651 1 

2 2.00 2.15 2,25 1.70 | 2 
3 2.25 2.35 2.25 1.90 | 3 
4 | 2.25 2.25 2.00 | 4 
5 2. 25 2. 25 2.251 5 
6 2.25 2.25 | 6 
7 2,25 | 7 
8 : 2.50 | 8 
9 | 2.50 | 9 

10 2.50 | 10 
11 | Hoods, woolen, assorted sizes... 2... cee cece cece cece nc tee cece cccneenseGO. 210 2.68538 |............|...c-- eee ee 9.90 |...---cccccclecccccccceee 2.75 2.623) 11 

12 3.1736 3. 372 3.25 2.75 | 12 
13 3.6618 3.90 2.75 2.75 | 13 
14 3. 50 2.75 | 14 

15 , 2.75 3,25 | 15 
16 3.50 8.25 | 16 
17 3.75 3.50 | 17 
18 3.50 | 18 
19 3.75 | 19 

Hose: ; - 
20 Misses’, woolen, medium weight, assorted sizes, Nos. 63 to 83.................d0... 98 2.31 oo... eee e eee eee 1.15 b1.78 2.10 1.95 1.923] 20 

21 | 2.36 ¢1.88 | 2.05 2.10 | 21 
22 2.41 , 41,98 | 2.15 29, 
23 2. 46 , e 2.08 2.173 23 
24 . . . f 2.18 24 
25 Women’s, woolen, medium weight, assorted sizes, Nos. 9 to 10................d0... 172 ccc cccccccclecceccceecce 1.94 1.85 1.90 2.00 1.892 2.10 | 25 

26 1.95 . 1. 9% 1.94 26 
1.9 7 

28 Misses’, cotton, medium weight, assorted sizes, Nos. 6} to 83 ..................d0... 120 1.31 ee ee 1.05 b .975) |........--.- "98° 1.20 | 28 

29 . | ¢1.025 1.073 1.25 | 29 
30 d1.075$¢ 1.20 30 
31 €1.125 1.272 31 
32 , . | f1.175 | 32 
33 |. |. Women’s, cotton, medium, assorted sizes, Nos. 9 to 10............22.-00002+50-00... 90 «cece ccncee 90 |............ 85 85 85 822 85 | 83 

36 Misses’, woolen, black, fine-ribbed, regular made, good quality, fast dye, assorted 973 

Sizes, NOS. 64 tO 83. -----+-+-eeeereee eee ees tere eee ee sree eset ecseeteecrerereeK0Z..| 800 2. 81 a1.20 1.99 2.00 | 61.78 2.10 1.85 1.922) 36 
37 | . . 2. 36 a1.10 c 1.88 2. 00 2.10 | 37 
38 2.41 d1.98 2.10 _ | 88 
39 , . 2. 46 e 2.08 2.123 39 
40 co 7 f2,18 40 
41 Women’s, woolen, black, fine-ribbed, regular made, good quality, fast dye, assorted 

sizes, NOS. 9 t0 10......... 0022. eeee ee eee cette cece cere cee e eee cecee teens eens AO. « 450 we ncccecccccccleccccecerace 2.03 2.10 1.90 |...-.2--.eee 1.923 2.10 | 41 - 
42 . . 1.90 1.97 | 42 
43 1.95 . 43 

aNo sample. | 
BNO. 63 
¢No.7 _ 
a No. 73;9 Two samples offered at this price. 
eNo. 8 = Se . 
S No. 8}
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, Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] , 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS-—Continued. . WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. , 

Ay H 3 2 . 
. 3 ._ oc" = . 

. Fa M is a a 5 3 

@¢ | 8s] § Z E EI H e : a 8 
. : | A £8 a 4 C 9 2 Hy a} 3 H 2 é 

3 3 g 5 = A oC q 5 a é 
q bo 2 fz . : si On a tr Ay se 

mo 3 A's, : ond . aA py ord oD _ a 

. es <a Oo q ~ =| Rn) D : 4 
Cass No. 2. oc = 3 am - & n 3 g Fy 3 

oO q ora q > Eq Ss q 4 4 q 

WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued z S a 5 3 3 S 3 E F F E 
| : ce 1 ¢ g Ss | 4 = a z = & = fs 

Ei > Points of delivery. Points of delivery. F 

Q 
“ ne ee 

8 

. A Not . | . York 

A s BSA oe speci- | St. Louis. yoy St. Louis. Chicago. New York. ov Chicago. E 

q . o ° fied. ZA 

Hose: | 
1 | Misses’, cotton, black, fine-ribbed, regular made, good 

quality, fast dye, assorted sizes, Nos. 63 to 8i...doz..| 2,375 1.25 | 1.10 1.22 1.223 a1.00 1.10 1.173 1.20 |... eee lee eee cee eel ee ee eee eee fe cece enon eee] 1 

2 1.15 1.08 a1.075 1.15 1.25 1.25 2 
3 1. 20 61.05 1.17 1. 40 1,173 3 

4 b1.125 : 4 

5 ¢1.10 5 

6 ¢1.175 6 

7 d1,15 7 

8 a1, 225 8 

9 e1.20 9 

10 € 1.275 10 

il Women’s, cotton, black, fine-ribbed, regular made, 
good quality, fast dye, assorted sizes, Nos.9 to 10, 
GOZEN 2. oo ee cee eee ee eee eee cece ee eee| Sg1OO J... 222.) 1.54 1.83 1.50 1. 60 1. 83 1.82; L.97 |... ween ele eee een ele eee eee ec afe ecco cence] Al 

12 1.93 1.725 2. 00 12 
Mittens: 

13 Boys’, woolen, assorted sizes ................+...-G0OZ.. 470 1.372) 1.10 |.......... low... eee 1.00 |.......... 1.05 TTR owe eee e ele nn een enna wee eee cee fe ence eee weee| 18 

14 1.65 ; 1.20 1.50 1.10 . 872 14 

15 . 1.75 1,25 °1.073 15 

16 Men’s, woolen, assorted sizes................----.d0... 360 2.251 1.40 |......-.-. eee eeeeee 165 |...-.---.. 1,123 1.073)... ele eee eel ee eee eee ee fe ee ee ee eee ee] 16 

17 , 1.80 1.90 1.373 1.19 17 

18 1.90 1.723 1, 49 18 

19 - | | 1.721 19 
20 1.75 20 

21 Girls’, woolen, assorted sizes ..............----+---0... 575 1.372}........| 1.40 eaeeeeeeee 1.25 1, 25 1. 36 1.423) eee eee ee le ee eee e eee fe ce ee ween eee| OL 

22 1. 48 1. 40 1.40 1.40 1.43 1, 433 22 

23 1.40 1.46 1.49 23 

24 . 1.44 24 

25 1.46 25 

Pants: 
26 Ladies’, knit, light, for summer wear, assorted sizes, 

32 0 86 2.2. oe eee eee ee ee ween eens ee e--pairs..| 7,180 .163}........ . 1635 ee eccccens 16 |..------6- e1lS5 17 As AS 0) 

27 .14 27 

28 Misses’, knit, light, for summer wear, assorted sizes, . 
24 to 80... 2 eee cee eee eee eee cece eee ee-pairs..| 6,660 -183]........| el 317 wee cece eee eee ee eee ne [eee eee eee 14 .14 018 [oe ee enuf eee eee eee ele eee eee ee ee | 28 

29 .12 29 

30 | Shawls, about 8, black mixed and brown mixed, high 
colored and tartan plaid ...................-.-------NO..| 3,830 1.40 .99 1. 25 ween ee ceca wenn eee eee [e eee e ee eee 1,25 1,12 |........-. 1.15 }............|.......-----| 80 

31 1.60} 1.17 1. 40 1.373 1.35 1.323 31 

32 1.31 1. 55 1.50 1.50 32 

33 o 1.50 . 33 

34 1.85 34 

35 2.05 35 

36 | Skirts, balmoral...........2...---- ee eee eee ee eee eee dO...| 89810 |....-.-.-.]  .647 |....220--. were eels ee ewe ccc l ewe ne eee eee eee nee le eee e ee ele eee cen ele ence ee nne 66 . 713) 36 
37 . 623) 37 

38 . , 38 
} 

a No. 63. b No.7. ONO. 7. aNo.8. e No. 83.
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, . ; . . : eht ; — inued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continue 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] | 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. | | 
a ee 

~ 
B 

g ” : 

| | 8 . 3 5 wR AB ; o = ip 
. KH qi a i a . 5 mn s 

q | #3] § 6 {2 |4 1] ¢ A 4 S$ | 2 | 4 
a: A | a|2]¢i{.|8é é = f | a | 

_ Cuass No. 2. e qa 2 a = a g ee 0 si 3 A 3 5 : 3 a . @ v + ra “4 7, WOOLEN AND KNIT GooDs—continued. 3 eF | & ro o a hs) 4 5 3 o sg S & a: 
F q 2 5 : g bo B ¢ 3 & 3 3 3 q |e 

: B s eH a S Fe A SF} et et RO eS 
KS Bm Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. 3 2 Bf fomisoreenverys 
f a N i sw York s ew Not i St. New York. (St. Louis. Chicago. New York. 
Z & York. |specified.|5¢ Louis. | New York. | yonis. | a ee La 

Socks: 
walececcecclececceee] L 1 Boys’, woolen, assorted sizes, Nos. 8 to 10....doz.. ys Sn wececece[eeeeceee 1.0 weveeceefeceeesceelececeeeese| F167 1.61 |...----- 2 

3 Men’s, woolen, assorted sizes, Nos. 9} to 114..do... BGT |... cael eee een elee ewe ceene 1.75 |.e----ee 1.6 weecsecelecesereee| 1,75 1.70 18 soeeneeee 4 
5 

1, 825 . 6 
6 1,85 67 a, 622 721 0bS |... eae leenneeee| 7 7 Boys’, cotton, heavy, assorted sizes, Nos. 8to10.do... 1,420 |... ee eee] e eee eee 70 |.------- “e satenceslececerces "70 a.74° _ 62 8 
9 | 74 ) 0.77% | 2 oO 10 | | +79 

ih) MERE Sotlom Reawy, amoted sizes Nom IB tO | 986 [occ 0 [ccc 80 eect] TB feceeefemeee] a | ge | a8] ) tal dm 12 7 "9 ‘85 | 83 76 
13 | 79 85 8554 1,00 18 
4 

.90 . 85 . 8554 . 85 * 
15 . 9776 90 18 .9776 95 16 
17 Men’s, cotton, medium weight, assorted sizes, Nos. 

1) cw ewee OF tO ll} ....--..eeee On 910 |... eee nee e eee ee GH |......--- 110 [anne e ener ee eeeee - 60 625 67 |e oeee sees 128). is 18 | 72 . 72 723 18 
19 74 20 20 : TT 21 Undershirts: nt f 

Boys’, light, for summer wear, assorted sizes, 24 2 we wcclececcces 1080 ence sete SO. 9,115 a 173 woeeeeee| 16] «115 21 |...252---{ 1750 16% 20 roeteesesciocs at 
22 29 12 (2125 | 20 204 22 
23 242 175 we o4 
2s 17 25 
26 Men’s, light, for summer wear, assorted sizes, 32 2 neacenee | £038o oe ots BSSOTER SZC OT 12,950 .B63|....-. 20. 262 seseeeee| 23] .26 221 |...--22--] 27 213 29g) see ne eecelecereees 38 27 291 (295 |. 274 29 24 27 | 28 316 B15 3 527 29 | 0 , 332 .3 33 | | 30 

31 ves di knit, light, f ted . adies’, knit, li , lor summer wear, assorte 
wa mcccncleccccnenl Ol sizes, 32 10 88 en ee SSO NO... 10,145 .16}]........-. . 1635 weeecccefeceeeeee|  . 185 1D |e. eee e ele eee e eens “15 UTR eee eee eee 32 32 ; 

33 Misses’, knit, light, for summer wear, assorted 
weecealeceenee-| 33 sizes, 24 tO 80.22.2222 ee eee eee eee eee eee ee: NO..| 6,840 -133].....-....| eL31L7 wececeeeleceeeeee| LBD [eee ee ee fee ee cece e[eree ce eeee ri AE |e eee e ceed _ 34 34 . 

Yarn: . . . 1 _occleccecccclecceeee-| 35 35 Assorted colors, 4-ply.............-.-----------lbs.. 1,175 |......-...].----..2--|2.--- ee ee .592)....----] .60 |.....--- 055 |.....----- 0.724 57 seteee | : 36 
36 0. OF 85 |37 37 Gray, 4-ply ...............2.......----2-------G0... p25 a OD) ----ncee[eveeceeeteeeec ees) 055 poocssnts ©. B73 “57 vores reeeypeeeees 

EE a Nos. 8}, 9, 93 only, bNos. 93 to 11 only. ec Only. d2-ply wool,
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co Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COTTON GOODS. ' COTTON GOODS. Sr Ane 
DF LT a ey a ws iv ¢ 3 3 a ~ H to | 3 @ . si 5 | pa 8 S 5 4 rs eS 2 ° a & & _ 3 A as . oO o 5s sO o 3 iz. 4 ql ) pw Q . . oO. ys ee o¢ ‘ Pe | ge | 2 A m |e] & | 8) ag |Hs) & ag /*8) 8 | SB |Ré 

| 3 ce | ae | z s oe | 7 | wh FRE] ge |we| ¢ #5 (| g8| as | 3B | gk . CLass No. 3. s < 20 E g 5 J 2 we 5 é 2 ce 4 of ¢ Z = °o = : 4 comton Goons. pope Te PA] SLE] ja |e je | ef] ew IR SR LE IR i. ~ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 2 . ~~ 

‘ q Not es . lwewl  «..... Iwewl se |e. . 3 New - | St. New St. St. New : New . rk. 5 B | York, ‘hed. Louis.| York. Louis. New York. Louis. |York. Chicago. York.| Louis. | New Yo 5 | a 
ee CO OO 

. 1 | Apron check, 30-inch sample required of at 
: least 1 linear yard .....................yds..| 166,830 |..........|........|  .0748 . 0862 059 .0475 | a, 0880 | .084 -O824 |...... 0825 0748 |....--|...-..-.|-.-.----]------| 1 2 . 088 06 0675 . 0715 2 3 

075 . 0656 3 4 | Bids will also be received for percale, 80 by 
. 84count. Indigo dye. Absolutely fast col- 

OTS . 20. eee eee eee ee cece ee ee eee VOS..| 4,000 |........../........| .095 | 08775 cc cccclececccclececcece| .092 0925 |....-. 209 fewer e eee ee ee fee ee ee[enee eee e [ewes eeeefeeeeee| 4 5 
b, 0825 5 6 
b, 085 6 7 | Bed comforts, warranted fast colors, 64 by 64, 

both sides same material, filled with carded 
cotton, to weigh 7; to 72 pounds each, to 

3 average not less than 7} pounds........No.. 35255 1.355 wee cece lene eee ele e eee e ce eee ce eccccleccceee| 1.48 |.......] 1.82 1.25 1.29 1.3775 | 1.39 |.......-).... 02. [eee i : . | 1.65 "9 1,88 9 Bedspreads, white: ‘ 10 Single..............02...000222-0---. 00... 455 .6125| .59 | .565 78 69 60 735 |.......| 06850 |......|. .65 As nT) 11 7625 | 72 | 725 83 .675 | .825 71 71 1.10 11 12 815 74 "75 85 12 13 . 825 1.075 13 is . 8675 
i Double. ........2....2222.......---...d0.../ 1,190 .8675| .73 | .815 , 84 _oeeeee 085 /......1 69 1 16 1.01 .85 | .885 91 i B “875 95 . 765 16 17 1.0775 . 82 . 975 1.00 “90 88 85 . 17 18 1.129 94 99 92 18 . 19 . 1.1825 | 1.04 . 1.00 19 20 1. 234 
20 21 | Bedticking, blue and white stripe.......yds.. 3,460 100 j...-22..) .10 . 08 0625 |.......] .11. |....... . 0882 |_..... . 0874 ~1012 |... ef eee elton eee eee] 21 22 . 1040 . 0875 0725 0960 . 1068 22 

24 09 08 1067 0728 23 24 . . 0925 085 . 1019 24 25 .10 ‘ .0971 25 26 . .1125 . 0971 26 27 | Cambric, colored .......................-d0... 8,870 .0375 |........| .0406 . 0375 08875 |....--clecccceccleccceee .0898 |......| 0395 -0898 j...2 22). e eee eee leew eee ee [eee e| 27 28 . 0375 .04 "04125 . 0373 . 0374 28 29 . 04 
29 30 . 04 
30 31 | Canton flannel, brown, heavy...........do...] 128,185 |..........]........] 072 . 0825 075 065 .0783 |....--. .0727 |... . 0680 20785 |... eel eee tcc le wewceceleceee-| SL’ 32 . 085 - 0850 08375 | .0725 | 0825 . 0812 . 0728 . 0787 32 33 . 085 . 09 .0875 | .0775 | .0880 . 0820 . 0753 . 0769 33 34 . 0875 . 0825 c.0825 ¢.0825 . 0867 834 35 - 085 . 0840 . 0820 . 0844 35 36 . 095 . 0840 36 37 

. 09 37 38 

. 094 88 39 

. 0840 39 40 | Canvas, tailor’s, unbleached.............do... 5,660 |..........} 08 13 d 0920 wecwcccatecccatrclecccceee] Il .0699 |.....- 0662 j.........22.]......1 165 . 078 .13 | 40 41 .104] .123 e 0995 .10 . 0749 072 1475 | .088 | 112] 41 42 -105 | .1425 Ff .1070 .09 . 0899 . 0760 15 . 1025 42 43 7 .124| .1875 . 1098 0775 .1385 | 102 43 44 “ . 1375 . 105 . 1225 44 45 
-1l 45 eee I Poo 

aNo sample, 
6 Black, and black and white shirting, 34-inch . ¢c One-half to each. 
@ 20-inch. 
e 22-inch. 
f 24-inch.
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[NoTs.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

. Bi ; - 2 | lg fi 3 Hi $ 7 . id 
. : ° 

4 ig | ¢ ; s | @ |] a | 4 i | & g | 8 S 
. qi B8 ¢ ® 4 S| 2 a ‘s : Ks ci Q a ae | a a q 9 & Hs | & 5 3 3 

a am 2 3 e @ A | AR oO a o a3 + 

Chass No. 3 = | @8 | @ a - | ool 9 pi 2 Se |; BF | we | 3B | 
Lass No. 3. 3 - Ss ro c3 A A i a 2 a z 4 S i 

COTTON Goops—continued. z a a 3 g 5 q A 5 S 3 2 o Ai 6 

Se ee S A = fa S| a Zi a 8 KS pd 
% , Points of deliver 

H & y: Points of delivery. . r 

a 3 eee 19 
| 1 A New | Not | st. N St | 4 

5 5 York. hed, Louis. y ek Louis,| New York. St. Louis. Chicago. New York. 2 

I Cheviot, COttON.........-...- sees e eee e scene eeeeeneee ee VAS.. 20,480 |........|.....--- +0725 0787 | .0625 |.--ceeccleceeeeeel 07 07538 0712 |... lecc cece clececccccleceeeeel 1 

3 a,08 | .0725 0759 . 0656 2 
4 . a, 08 0872 3 
5 . a, 0875 4 

6 Cotton, knitting, white and colored, medium, Nos. 10 to 18, a, 0925 

ee GSB |------eefeeee eee e|eeeerc ee oc ccccecclececccccleceeccec{ecceeeee| 6.2475 | 0.87 | B.BOGO | 3.278 |........[....020-[.2--2204] 6 
| 8 b.2550 | ».38 | b.3120| 7.29 7 

9 | b. 26 b.39 | b.3180] 7.295 8 
10 : 6.27 b.40 | 0.33 5.295 9 
11 b, 28 b.41 b.3360 | 4.302 10 

: 12 ¢,29 e.43 | f.36 11 
13 ce, 30 e.44 | 9.3760 12 
14 : c.31 e.45 |h.B780 18 
15 ©. 82 e.46 | #39 14 
16 a. 20 15 
17 d,21 16 

18 d, 22 | | Vv 
; 4 da ,23 »e Cotton bats, full net weight.........................--..IbDS.. 1,315 |......../........ 10 is 414 ios |......../ec-----.} 209 |eeeeeeee| 19 

. 21 . 1325 . 1225 .075 20 

29 .12 . 105 21 

5 a) 2 
ss Crash, linen, brown, washed yds 49,510 pao O87 .0907 | .0775| .08 . 0975 . 0837 0827 |.......-0eefecneeeee| «1025 f..2..... |. -- 2 ee. | 24 
26 098 . 11038 . 085 . 0985 0877 . . 0925 25 

27 099 . 0925 . 1038 0907 26 

28 113 .09 . 1090 . 0922 27 

29 11h . 0932 28 

30 Denim, blue, equal to standard sample; sample required 144 - 0942 29 , 
e n ween cece neces cecasceceeeene YAS... . wenneeee] a1 | On Beast one lanear yare yds..) 21,115 | .1275 1079 UL |eeeeceeeleseeecea[eeeeeeee|  .0998 1218 (1104 |...2....[..2--0e-[ee------| 1248 | 80 

 - 32 1285 . 1225 . 1210 1213 , . 12124 | 31 

33 . 1285 . 1275 .1215 . 0922 .1187 | 382 

34 . 1275 . 1220 33°C 

35 Drilling: bl 14 | 34 
Indigo blue..... 0... eee eee eee cc eee eee n nec cedOeee 8,170 |........]........|  .0 

36 S ° ’ #8 (0975 |ecccececlecceeceefeceeesee| 00920 | 0898 | 0862 |... .-[eeeseeee[oeeseeee] ones eee) 85 

: ‘eB : Slate, or corset j bane nec een e enc cece ences ceeeelOne- ; wacecensleeccsens _ 3 | so ©, OF CORSET JeANS do...) 15,395 | 067 -O4TB | oeeeeesleeeeseesloseeeeee] +0728 | £0662 (0508 |... c...[eeeeeeee[oeeeeeeefeeee oe oe] 38 
k i FNC ooo vv cee c ccc ccccccccee GO... . loc weel . 052 . 39 

40 | Duck, or piqué, printed .. do...) 40,810 | 077 «ies #0850 | .07 |........|-.------| .07875 | .O75 MOTE |. o.ecece|eccececc[eceeecec[eceseeee/ 40 
; 42 L.0875 | .0725 . 07875 41 

43 . .0950 | .075 0775 42 
44 . 0850 43 

. 0798 ; . 44 

a For cheviot or hickory shirting. 
b White, Nos. 10 to 18, inclusive. 
¢ Blue and white and brown and white, Nos. 10 to 16, inclusive. . 
d White only, Nos. 10 to 16, inclusive. 
e Colored, Nos. 10 to 16, inclusive. ~ 

. f Brown and white, No. 10. 
- OS Se og Blue and white, No. 12. 

oe . co hNavy, No. 14. 
. - zSeal brown, No. 16. 

; j White, Nos. 10 to 18, inclusive; colors .05 cents per pound more. 
_ ; . ‘ . k7,700 yards only. 

| Ss 18,100 yards only. . 
. | m 25,000 yards only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under 7 a. . 
" advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates 

at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
COTTON GOODS—Continued. | 

ee COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

. A EEE SEEESSEEE EEE EEE EDP GEESE DUPE EEEENEEL GEE SERENE ROREEEREINOE EE OO 

u A . hal ® & a 3 

| < 86 q if d a = . ee cj E | | 
20 . o a 8 Hy . o 2 2 

A Ss. g B ibd =| q ~ | . i n - o 
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. be Points of delivery. Po 
hi £ : . 
Ss ‘3 rs nn os Points of delivery. 3 

F a eS a spect L St. 2 
ork. ouis. . 

a ed. New St. New . : gf 
a oc York. | Louis. | York. St. Louis. Chicago. New York. 2 | 

_ 1 | Haircloth ..........2222.- 22 2eeee cece e eee eee eee ee VOS.. 860 |..........| .19 |....-... . | | | > oro] Sonor oer Ooo—o—T>— ooo 

4 
. 235 2 

5 . 20 3 

6 | Gingham, warranted fast colors, good and heavy  juality. ° Mas 5 
. Staple and fancy dress patterns desired. No unsalable . 

or bad styles......2.-.-2-2- 22-2 eee eee eee eee eee YOS..| 89,200 .0580 |........} .045 

| oer (0679 |------..] 0476 | 0662 |.......| 0570) 0582 | ceseso-|-ccccelseeeeefvveeeeefeveeeed] 6 
9 * 0572 : . 0538 05 0542 7 

2 “0890 0470 "055 g 
Handkerchiefs: 10 

11 Men’s, hemstitched, plain white, linen.........doz... 2,475 18 .99 1.10 
12 8 8 a.775 | .95 | .65 687 |.... eee . 92 75 1.15 | .90 | 4.96 |......../........] 11 
14 995 98 a. 00 85 . 8850 1.08 {1.00 | 1.25 | (3875 | 41.05 12 
15 "OB 100 a], 22 975 .98 1.18 d1.18 18 
16 1095 105 b.81 975 95 e.98 14 
17 7 ° , b1. 025 .975 .97 e1.07 15 
18 wpe | 61.26 975 . 9950 . e1.15 16 
19 |- ' c.84 17 
20 c.95 18 
o1 . 1.06 19 
99 c1.05 20 
23 e1.15 . 21 

24 Ladies’, hemstitched, plain white, linen.........do-... 2,309 .4775 | .6C . 585 OL 32 23 

o OS ee 42 | 1555 |......./ .54 Lee] 61) | 60 575 | 625 | 4.70 |................] 24 
27 "65 ” 625 .45 . 6575 5950 71 . 65 .65 | .625 | @.79 25 
38 * 695 “70 57 | 5950 79 f.72 26 
29 , "708, "70 . 63 . 62 | f.81 , 27 
30 | Lining, Oxford Melton, not under 15-cent grade, for body . i ane | 29 

linings of coats .......-.2.-------eeeeceececcereee-YAS.. 430 |........2-|.-2-2--- [eee eee f : | 
31 

33 "55 31 
34 | 5 | 32 

36 | Linen, table, 62-inch, washed damask................d0...{ 20,500 .4675 | .405 |........ 3 35 

37 a veceeeee| 8525 | 1475 4050 |....---|  -8988 |....0.--] 642 fee] 9.400 [eel fele ef 86 
39 * 4105 | 50 | 4115 h, 495 37 
4 "445 . 4850 4,45 38 

ri | "ABE ; -4620 39 
42 | Mosquito bar, blue, white, and pink .... ......-..--.d0... 6,170 | .0410 | §.3675 |...-.... fae mo 

a | #3920 veceeeee| 0050 ficceP £0460 fe] 10459} 2045 fee] 2.0447 | 0480 | 42 
45 | Oilcloth, table, §, light color ...........---...--------0...| 11,900 |........../ .189 | 1325 pace oe | a 
46 . 152 . 1425 , . 

.14 14 wee eee 14 wecccee] MehB [MelB J... fee]. wee wee wee eee ele eee eee | 48 
ee 46 

a 16-inch. a 

elstinch, h 62-inch. . 
d@ Put up in 5 dozen bundles. j 60-inch. 
e Put up in 5 dozen cartons. ; k 66-inch. 
tf Put up in 5 dozen boxes. . 1 All or none. . 

9 60-inch. . - m One-half to each.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 21, 1964, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

: [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] OO 
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r b Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. i: 

| s 5 New | Not | new | st New : : 3 7 . St. . . 
5 | 5 York, | §PeGr | York. | Louis. | York. Louis. New York. St. Louis, Chicago. New York. E 

1 | Sateen, black, 36-inch, for body linings of 
uniform coats, not under 18-cent grade, 
2: 6 (a 4,520 019 194 |........) «165 1815 .1825 |........|.....-..[---.-2--| 185 18 .195 .19 .1860 |......) .19  [......] 1 

2 18 . 184 21 | . 2025 .18 .18 .18 1820 | .18 , 2 
. 3 » 185 205 17 .19 .1930 | .198 3 

5 "195 5 . 5 
6 | Silesia, black or slate, 36-inch.........yds.. 6,265 | .0835 .084 | .0675 | .075 - 0895 OVB7D |... cc clecccccccleccecccclecccecee .0923 | .13 -O895 | .0910 |......).......-1...---| 6 
7 095 075 09 . 0887 . 125 . 0838 7 
8 .0775 . 085 . 1225 . 0787 8 
9 . 09 .10 9 

: 10 | | .086 10 

Sheet hed, standard d 57,370 07 0675 11 4, bleached, standard .............do... 08 Jone ween lene ween] OFF . cewccccclecccccccleccecccel .0791 | 0742 |........ .0853 | .0812 |......| .0825 |......) 11 
12 ‘ ° "0860 ‘072 | 20712 0880 | «079 “0880 | ml a9 
13 .0820 | .0737 0777 13 
14 ‘ . 0850 14 
15 $#, brown, standard, heavy ........do0...,|115,470 | .0782 |........).....--.| .0780 | @.0675 wewccccclececcccclecececee! .0742 |......-. . 0663 |........ 0704 | .0724 4.20... 0). 0.2...2]......] 15 
16 -0705 | 0725 | . 0742 _| 0668 .0704 16 
17 . 063 . 0725 . 0840 . 0730 072 17 
18 . 08 . 0734 . 0780 . 0675 18 
19 . oso . 0756 073 19 

. 0 
21 ¢, brown, standard, heavy ........do...| 76,500 | .141 |........)........]| 0.1275 | .12 |e eccclececcccclecccccce! 16 |occcceee .12) (|... eee .1345 | .1649 |....../......../......] 21 

| 22 - 1285 | «1225 . 1248 1092 | .1470 22 
23 14, | 18 . 1821 -1310 23 
24 . - 125 -14 . 1345 12 | 24 
25 . 1412 25 
26 | Shirting, calico, 64 by 64 ..............d0...| 25,365 |......../........[-------.| ©0425 | =. 0415 cc culeccccccclecccccccleceee...| .0825! O3991........ .0456 | .0463 |......|.......-|......| 26 
27 

Sleeve lining, twilled, 40-inch: O4N9 a 
28 Not under 12-cent grade ..........do...; 3,120 }........) .107 |..-.-.-.|-.-. 2222 |---- eee cecucccaleccccccclaccccccelecceccccleccccces| 01248 | .185 £1275 |...... eee eee le eee eee | 28 
29 . 124 .12 » 135 29 
30 Not under 8-cent grade ...........do... 1,040 |........]........] .08 = [-.......) 08 cecccccaleccccccclececcecaleccecccclecccecce .0812 | .11 .085 |........|.-..--|---eeeee}e-----| 80. 
31 . 085 . 0825 -O836 .105 . 09 31 
82 . 09 . 0880 . 09 . 0910 32 
33 105 . 0965 | 33 
34 . 1020 34 
35 | Wadding, cotton, slate color..........doz.. ye ed es ee ee 81 eee ccc clen ccc cccl|ecnccccclaccccecs i) nn .85 .8125 | .285 |......../.-.-.-| 35 
36 . 2625 edl : 36 
37 | . 20 37 

Warp. cotton, loom: Ib 490 o1 
38 UC 2... 2 reece e meee eee n eee ---- IDS... wen ec elec ecw ee nl eee ee eee] sosceees wwe wc ee fe ence cc efe cece cee lee eee cccleccewcee| Ol weececeel:  .2275 . 2825 |......|/.....-.-] . 285 | 88 
39 White ........-.-------2----- eee + -0...| ODD |... 2. -|-- eee lee eee ee] 19 [eee Leccceccleccccccelecccecceleccecccelececeeee| el®D voceeeee .2075 | .2125 |....../.0......] .21 | 39 
40 | White crossbar (for aprons) .......-.-yds...| 14,970 | .0587 |........|....---.| .055 |......-. _........ .06 |........|-.......1........ 06 |........| 06 ccc ecccleccecclecccccccle.-..| 40 
41 - 065 : . 0625 0625 | 0675 41 
42 07 42 43 | . 075 43 
44 | Wigan, black..........--.-...---------d0...| 1,900 | .0525 | .062 |......../-.-....-|-------- £05875 |......0-{ 045 [....022./...0.....| 0512 | .085 0587 |........|....2-|------2-|------] 44 
45 .07 45 46 . . 06 46 47 | . 0625 . 47 
48 . . 065 48 
a 

aQhicago or New York delivery. 
63,800 yards only.
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- Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. : 

oe . [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

— | CLOTHING. | | CLOTHING. a : 
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| CLOTHING. a a S $ 3S et A |s |e a a S a g 

ae . . e 4 fr 1c} om <5) oO oO = > a b= = N 

8 : . 2 Pointsofdelivery.| — Points of delivery. , 5 
g A —_->s >see 
4 - New | Not New , St. 8 
A & | York. |specified. York, | Chicago. New York. Louis. New York, = | 3 

PIECE GOODS. , , ) 

. Cassimere, equal to standard sample: 
° 1 All wool, cadet gray, winter weight............-.-----.+..-yds.. 1,345 | 1.675 1. 59 1. 53 1. 7850 1.645 | 16645 [oof eee ee lee eee ee few eee e ee (nee wecec|sececeeeee] 1 | 

2 «il wool, cadet gray, summer weight ...................---d0... 900 | 1.30 1.30 1. 40 1. 4720 1.395 | WeBaTSD |... elec e ele eee ele ee ew elec nsec cele cece ceclececeseeee| 2 
3 Or Kersey, all wool, dark blue, winter weight..............do...| 3,135 | 2.00 1.30 wenceees 1. 9580 |.......... 1.92 Jo. een lee ee eee e ee eee le cece ce efe ene cee scccnsesfecscnneeee| B 
4 1.8154 . 4 
5 ; 1. 5868 5 

. 6 Or cloth, all wool, dark blue, summer weight ..............do... (@) 1. 40 1.30 seeeeeee 1.6845 |.......... 1,525 |... en nfo ne ee elec ee cece eee ec cee fe eee cent eee ecesleeeeneeeee| 6 
7 7 1.8154 7 : 

¢ 
1. 22 

9 All wool, light steel, winter weight ........-..............-d0... 60 1.32 1.30 1.37 1.29 VeB2S |... wl ele ee ele eee eee [ence ce efeenenees 3 
10 All wool, light steel, summer weight.......................do...| 310] 1.22 1.19 1.27 1.1720 | 4.175 |........22.) 1.15 [2 lol foc tlocce sl |loiol.- lee. 10 . 

1.19 
‘ 12 All wool, dark steel, winter weight ...................-.....d0...| 4,940 | 1.32 1. 29 1. 37 1.29 DoBQWS |... leew ef e ee fe cee cece elon ec nnelccee cece leceecccelececeecee’ 2 

18 All wool, dark steel, summer weight .......................d0...|. 155 | 1.22 1.19 1.27 1.1720 | 2.6175 |.....22.22.] LB [o.oo fice eee ee fe ee cece lecceneeeleveceeccfescceeeece] 13 
1.19 

15 | Kentucky jeans; width full 27 inches, weight 9 ounces to the linear , | ' 14 
yard; all wool filling ......... 0.22... eee e eee e eee nee eeee cee VOS..| 4,585 |.....0..]..0..0000. eeeeeee 635 [occ eee eee eee ee eens ]eee---| 263) 22795 | .2750 227) 85 fo... 2222. | 15 

16 ‘ . 25 | . 2480 .29 35 16 
17 . 26 30 . 285 17 

. GARMENTS. , 

Kentucky jeans. 

18 | Coats, men’s Oxford, Kentucky jeans, s. b. sack, straight front, nar- 
| row rolling collar, five buttons, black vegetableivory, body lining, | 

not quilted, 38 to 46.2.2... eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee NOL. SD |... ee enlecee cence wee cece lee ecco cece ene cece ween ele e ene le we cceleccemceenelsceceece] 2.20 [........} 2-O@ 118 
Pants, boys’: | 

19 Long, Oxford, Kentucky jeans, lined with good brown muslin, | ; 
seat and crotch taped and strengthened, metal buttons, riv- 

. eted on; for boys 6 to 10 years...............--.......---pairs.. 925 |..... 2. .feee ee eee ve cc cece lecccececcceclececcccece ceccececcccfecccccleccecclececcccecclesececee| 1,05 |........ 86 |19 
20 Knee, Oxford, Kentucky jeans; sameas preceding in every par- 

ticular; 6 to 10 YearS........ ccc ccc ce cece cece cceeeeeeeee pairs..| 2,060 |........[....2..... veecence[ececeeccececfecceeccccclacecenccece[sceccelecececfecccececeeleceecene| 60 [00.0.1 051 [20 
21 Oxford, Kentucky jeans; seat and crotch taped and strength- | 

ened, metal buttons,riveted on; for boys 11 to18 years.pairs...| 4,600 |......../.......... ccc cece leew eee cece elec wee cece eee cece ence lee e cee lececnc(acccnesccc(eceeenee| 1,20 [........ 1.09 |21 
22 | Pants, men’s, 30 to 44 waist; 29 to 34 inseam; seat and crotch taped | 

5 and strengthened metal buttons, riveted on ..........----PRITS. - 1,280 |........)...-.-.0.. voocsees[eccccececeselececeecaceleccecececec[ecceecloeeees|ecceeceeee|eceeeeee 1.35 |........ 1.26 | 22 
uits, boys’: 

23 (Jacket and long pants), 6 to 10 years, pants lined..........No..) 1,164 |........).......... rel Senna IOnUnnn OUI OEE 2.35 |........ 2.18 |23 
24 (Jacket and knee pants), 6 to 10 years, pants lined.........do...| 1,808 |........|.......... Mn 1.95 |.....20. 1.83 | 24 
25 (Coat, vest, and pants), 11 to 18 years ...................2..00...] 4,656 |......../.......... sosetee|ecceeessessefeceeeceseeleserccesess|eceoesfesersa|eceessrea|eeeesees 3.65 |........| BAD | 25 
26 | Suits, youths’ (coat, vest, and pants), 19 to 24 years... -.------:-d0..- 1,093 |........|.......... wee cee lee eee e cece elec sees cee ecweeseeeceleccceelecswcclacceesversleceseees| 4,20 |........) 4.05 | 26 
27 | Vests, s. b. six buttons, no collar, vegetable ivory buttons, sizes 38 | . 

10 | 0 5: setsseeelocesecerescsleceescseraisecseceeces|ecccesloccees|zceceesce)seeceees 74 leew eens 075 27 

a 470 yards required, no award; not up to standard. IND 1904, pr 2——46
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

| -  [Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. CLOTHING—Continued. 
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CLOTHING—continued. 3 & as 
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. r . b Points of delivery. 3 
o om oD 
2 4 2 

. g | g - New York. 5 
Zz co A 

Satinet. 

1 | Coats, men’s, Oxford (cloth full 123 ounces to the yard, all wool 
. | filling), single-breasted sack, straight front, narrow rolling 

collar, four buttons, black vegetable ivory, sizes 38 to 46.No.. 158 Pe: 2. Se a | 
Overcoats: 

2 Boys’, Oxford (cloth full 15 ounces to the yard, all wool 
filling), double-breasted sack, four buttons on front, black 
vegetable ivory, storm collar, circular breast pocket, re- 
enforced at bottom and under arms, for boys 10 to 18 
VOATS 2222 eee eee ee ewe ee eee cee NOW. 650 354 [........../ 2 

31° Youths’, Oxford (cloth full 15 ounces to the yard, all wool 
filling), double-breasted sack, 19 to 24 years; same as pre- . 
ceding in every particular.....................-.22.--NO.. 298 3.94 |...,.-.--.| 3 

4]. Men’s, Oxford (cloth full 15 ounces to the yard, all wool . 
filling), double-breasted sack, four buttons, black vege- 
table ivory, storm collar, circular breast pocket, reen- 

. forced at bottom and under arms, sizes 38 to 46.......No.. 511 424 |..........| 4 
5 | Pants, men’s, Oxford (cloth full 12} ounces to the yard, all 

woo! filling), seat and crotch taped and strengthened, metal 
buttons, sewed on, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam..... pairs. 190 | 41,44 |..........| 5 

6 | Vests, men’s, Oxford (cloth full 123 ounces to the yard, all wool 
filling), no collar, six buttons, black vegetable ivory, sizes 38 
£0 46 occ ccc c cence ccc n cece enn n nce n ec cn eee c ence ene c sees eNOw. 158 280 |..........| 6 

| Police uniforms. 
Coats, men’s: 

7 Dark-blue kersey, single-breasted sack, straight front, 
blouse military collar, five gilt eagle buttons on front and 
two gilt eagle buttons on cuffs, red cloth piping down 
front and at cuffs; at shoulder two gilt eagle buttons on 
strap; sizes as may be required; for police uniforms, 

3 Officers’. - Winter weight .............................NO0.,]. il 6.87 |. 6.90 | 7 
7.51 | 8 

9 - Dark-blue cloth, single-breasted sack, assorted sizes, for po- ° 
lice uniforms, officers’; made same as preceding in every 
particular; summer weight; sizesas may be required..No.. 10 6.69 6.71 | 9 

10 | 6.39 6.98 | 10 
11 Dark-blue kersey, single-breasted sack, straight front, 

blouse military collar, five gilteagle buttonson front and 
two gilt eagle buttons on cuffs; for police uniforms, pri- : 

» vates’; sizes as may be required; winter weight......No.. 360 6.19 6.07 | 11 
Po 5,89 | 12 

13 , | 6.47 | 13 
14 Dark-blue cloth, single-breasted sack; made same as pre- | ; 

ceding in every particular; for police uniforms, privates’ ; 
sizes as may be required; summer weight............No.. 331 6.04 5.76 | 14 

15 . 5.84] . 5.96} 15 

ee ee ee 

. «Lined, 9 cents extra. 

. , i
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

: CLOTHING—Continued. 
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: b Points of delivery. : . 
oY — TT Q(t DD 

q | a chi-| =2 | New |'s | - oe New York. (|) 83 3 5 2 .| a) Z| | 5 : cago 8 York 5 

—_—|-..060—0 OO — | fl 5 | 

| Police uniforms—Continued. | 

Pants, men’s: 
1 Dark-blue kersey, to match coats, seat and 

crotch taped, metal buttons, sewed on, red 
cloth piping down outside seams, to match 
officers’ coats; for police uniforms, officers’ ; 
sizes as may be required; winter weight. 
Pairs... 2... ccc ewww eee cence cece esecaces li 3.69 | 3.79 |.....-)....-.|-------.| 1 

2 4.01 2 
3 Dark-blue cloth, to match coats, made same 

as preceding in every particular; for po- 
lice uniforms, officers’; sizesas may be re- 
quired; summer weight.............pairs.- 10 3.58 | 3-69 |......|......).------.| 3 

4 3.69 3.44 |......|......|....--..| 4 
5 Dark-bluecloth, seat and :rotch taped, metal ~ 

buttons, sewed on, sky-blue piping down 
outside seams; for police uniforms, pri- 
vates’; sizes as may be required; winter : . 
weight....................0.-22-----pairs..| 360 | 3.69 a Sr ee 

6 3.55 6 
7 . 4.01 7 
8 Dark-blue cloth, made same as preceding in 

every particular; for police uniforms, pri- 
vates’; sizes as may be required; summer 
weight ..............-.-ccecceeeee- pairs...| 331 3.58 | 8-G4 |......]..----|--------| 8 

9 | 3. 69 3. 39 9 - 
; Vests, men’s: 

10 | Dark-blue kersey, to match coats, single- . | 
breasted, straight military collar, seven 
gilt eagle buttons on front; for police uni- 
forms, officers’ and privates’; sizes as may ; 
be required; winter weight...........No..| 357 (21.70 [21.72 |......|....-.|.---..-.] 10 

11 1.67 . 11 
12 1.79 12 
13 Dark-blue cloth, straight military collar, . 

seven gilt eagle buttons on front; for po- . 
lice uniforms, officers’ and privates’; sizes 
as may be required; summer weight..No..| 200 1.58 | 1.69 |......)...,..|..-.....| 18 

14 1.62 1.59 14 
Duck, 10-ounce. 

Coats: ‘ oe 
15 Boys’, dark-brown duck, single-breasted | 

sack, straight front, narrow rolling collar, 
four patent buttons, riveted on, gray cot- 
ton jeans or cottonade lining; 10 to 18 

. VOATS. 22. cence eee e ween eee NOW.| 420 |........].....--.| .94 | 1.02 | 1.05 | 15 ; 
16 Men’s, same description as preceding; sizes 

88 tO 46.0... eee cee eee cece cee ee NO..| BAT |........)........| 1.33 | 1.36 | 1.30 | 16 
Overcoats: oo 

17 Boys’, dark-brown duck, double-breasted . 
sack, gray cotton jeans or cottonade lin- 
ing, storm collar, circular. breast pocket, - 

| four patent riveted buttons on front; 10 to 
18 years ..........-...-.2000-0--0------NO.-| L118 [........)-...-...| 1.87 | 1.87 | 1.62 | 17 . 

18. Men’s, dark-brown duck, double-breasted . 
sack, gray cotton jeans or cottonade lin- 
ing, storm collar, circular breast pocket, 
four patent riveted buttons on front; sizes 
38 tO 46.2... e ccc cece ence ee ee ceeseceeNO..| 178 [........]........| 1.92 | 2.15 | 1.98 | 18 

a347 to Lange & Walsh Manufacturing Company, 10 to John L. Maher. 

. a”
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOT HING—Continued. ° 
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CLOTHING—continued. . Bo jo 

. = Points of delivery. ; 
i F hi 

S | 2 fata LS 
E | 8 {a Sls N 5 5 br ew York. 5 & Pers z 

Duck, 10-ownce—Continued. 
Pants: 

1 Boys’, dark-brown duck, lined with gray cotton . 
jeans or cottonade, patent riveted buttons; 10 
to 18 years..........22............--.-...-pairs../ 1,198) .83) 91) .76)_....-}..-.2./......| 1 

2 Men’s, dark-brown duck, lined with gray cotton 
jeans or cottonade, patent riveted buttons, 30 
to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam......-........pairs..| 257) .951.06) .93/....-)......]......| 2 

3 Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), lined, dark- 
brown duck, for boys 10 to 18 years ........No..| 480/2.20/2.39/2.31).....)......]......] 3 

4 Vests, men’s, dark-brown duck, gray cotton jeans 
or cottonade lining, six patent buttons, riveted 
on, no collar, sizes 38 to 46 .................NO0.. 76) .58) .56) 5D)... 22/222 ee] 4 

Cassimere. 
Suits, uniform: 

5 Jacket and knee pants, dark blue, lined, for boys 
6 to 10 years; winter weight................N0..) 115)....]....)......] 4.74/4.18) 4.33] 5 

. 6 4,44) 6 
7 4.98} 7 
8 Jacket and knee pants, dark-blue, lined, for boys 

6 to 10 years, summer weight ..............No.. 8O)....)....|-..--.| 3.74] 4.08] 4.48! 8 
9 4.03}4.79| 9 

10 Coat, pants, and vest, dark-blue, for boys 11 to 18 
years; pants not to belined; winter weight..No..| 306)....|....)......| 9.85] 7.07] 7.83] 10 

; 1 7,98) 11 
12 8.98} 12 
13} ~Coat, pants, and vest, dark-blue, for boys 11 to 18 

years; pants not to be lined; summer weight.No..| 142)....)....)..----| 7.91] 6.98) 7.98} 13 | 
14 6.84/8.59) 14 
15 Coat, pants, and vest, dark-blue, for large boys 

19 to 24 years; pants not to be lined; winter oe 
weight .... 2.22 eee eee eee cece ccc eeeNOw.| 135/....1....)....-./10. 70} 8.56] 8.98] 15 

16 9.28; 16 
17 10, 49] 17 
18 Coat, pants, and vest, dark-blue, for large boys 

19 to 24 years; pants not to be lined; summer 
weight ...........................-+-+-2.---NO.. S)..--)....1.-----| 8.50} 8.43) 9.29] 18 

19 . 8.27|9.97) 19 
20 Jacket and long pants, cadet-gray, lined, for boys 
o1 6 to 10 years; winter weight ...............No.. 76)....)....)...-.-| 4.92 5e14 5. 29 20 

.2) 
22 Jacket and knee pants, cadet-gray, lined, for boys 

6 to 10 years; winter weight................No..| 183)/....)....]...-..] 4.36) 4.51) 4.69} 22 
23 4.57 1 28 
24 Jacket and knee pants, cadet-gray, lined, for boys 

6 to10 years; summer weight...............No..| 175)....)....)......| 3.76) 4.11] 4.23] 24 
25 3.99] 4.34) 25 
26 4.10 26 
27 Coat, pants, and vest, cadet-gray, for boys 11 to 18 

years; pantsnotto be lined; winter weight..No..| 299)..../....)......| 8.89 7,68 8.59 a 
28 . 
29 Coat, pants, and vest, cadet-gray, for boys 11 to 18 | 

years; pants not to belined; summer weight.No..| 423)....)....|......| 7.66] 6.98] 7.44} 29 
30 6.74, 7.69) 30 
31 6.96 31 
32 Coat, pants, and vest, cadet-gray, for large boys 
33 19 to 24 years; pants not to be lined; winter! ° 

- weight... 2.2... eee eee eee ee eee cece cece ees NOW| TAT. |. 22/2222] 9.61) 9-31) 9.89) 32 
9.39 33 

oy 34 Coat, pants, and vest, cadet-gray, for large boys 
19 to 24 years; pants not to be lined; summer 
weight. ........ 2. cece eee eee eee cece eceee NO..| BS4l.../..../..222-]/ 8.20] 8.41) 8.49] 34 

30 8.09) 8.78] 35 
36 ' 18.39 36 

SSS
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. 

bq it : 

a | a8 
S| ee Pe 

| SH] g 
3 | #8|)ee| 22 

Ciass No. 4. | 2 F aS 3 4 
AR 4 5 

CLOTHING—continued. = ; oa a 2 
3 = . as oO ° ‘ 

. N H > z . ’ p [etm _|ci" is : 
q a Points of delivery. q 

@ a 

3, & New York. 7, 

. Cassimere—Continued. 

Suits, uniform—Continued. 
1 Jacket and long pants, light-steel, lined, for ; 

boys 6 to 10 years; winter weight .......No.. 292 | . 4.24 4. 46 4.96 j........| 1: 
2 4.61 5. 04 2 
3 4.89 3 
4 4.67 4 
5 Jacket and long pants, light-steel, lined, for 

boys 6 to 10 years; summer weight......No.. 114 4,01 4.19 4.79 |........] 6 
6 4.27 4.81 6 
7 4.33 7 
8 4.36 8 
9 Jacket and knee pants, light-steel, lined, for . 

boys 6 to 10 years; winter weight .......No..| 1,087 3.77 3.91 4.16 |........| 9 
10 4.06 4,24 10 
11 . 4,29 il 
12 4.11 12 

13 Jacket and knee pants, light-steel, lined, for 
boys 6 to 10 years; summer weight ......No.. 312 3. 58 3.72 3.99 j........| 18 

14 3.79 4.01 14 
15 3.84 |. -| 15 
16 . 3, 87 16 

17 Coat, pants, and vest, light-steel, for boys 11 to 
18 years; pants not to be lined; winter 
weight ...... 0... eee ee eee ewe cece eee e eee NO..| 2,210 7.70 6.61 7.38 |...-...-| 17. 

18 6.72 7.44 18 
19 7.12 19 
20 . 6.81 20 
21 Coat, pants, and vest, light-steel, for boys 11 
° to 18 years; pants not to be lined; summer 

Weight 0.2.2... cece wee e cece wee e eee e cece NO:. 437 7.37 6. 22 6.99 |........| 21 
— 22 6.31 7.03 22 

23 6.39 23 
24 6. 44 24 
25 Coat, pants, and vest, light-steel, for large 

boys 19 to 24 years; pants not to be lined; 
winter weight.....-..-.....--.----------NO.. 442 8. 25 8.11 8.48 j........| 25 

26 , 8.23 8. 63 26 
27 , 8.74 27 
28 8, 36 28 
29 Coat, pants, and vest, light-steel, for large 

boys 19 to 24 years; pants not to be lined; 
summer weight .............-.---.------NO0.. 96 7.89 7. 56 8.09 |......--| 29 

30 . 7.64 8.13 30 
31 7.73 31 
32 7.81 32 

Suits, boys: 
33 Jacket and long pants, dark-steel, lined, for 

boys 6 to 10 years: winter weight .......No.. 538 4.05 4.22 |........] 4e20 | 33 
34 4. 37 4.30 | 34 
35 4,64 35 
36 4,43 | 36 
37 Jacket and long pants, dark-steel, lined, for 

boys 6 to 10 years; summer weight......No.. 177 3.81 8.99 |..c.... |e... | 37 
38 4.08 38 
39 4.13 39 
40 4,16 | 40
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. | 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 

. ‘ toe oO be | a ’ a , m . So a og q 

c. | , | 228 fe € jf 138 3 | 3 3 | a]a3iis /é 
. go 4 toss t EB So | oa | &. - 5 © 9 A Sg “3 

S$ | se] & | See 4. | & | og | oe | A | wme | s | a | g | 88 | He | : g | 2h, 2 | aes Ss ig | eB] CE] £ | RS] & e | ea | 83 
Ciass No. 4. a IG a 3S bo : o =F g q A 3 = 8 " 2 | 

& B Ve 8 ° m= . os =~ ss 
7 CLOTHING—continued. s N Ss gre & 5 Fe PS fa B a A ; a wi a . | 

be ‘ + -_ ; e o 

a 3 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. < 
A 8 | ee ts 
7, & New York. Chicago. New York. Chicago.| New York. Louis. New York. Louis. | Z 

Cassimere—Continued. . . 

Suits, boys’—Continued. 
1 Jacket and knee pants, dark-steel, lined, for boys 6 1 

to 10 years; winter weight...............---..N0.. 1,506 3.54 3.60 3.61 veveesees[eceeceee|eceeceee[eeeeeeee|seeeseeeeefercerae|sceeeseces|eeceeceeleceeecress|eecterceslecsssess] O 
2 3.70 3. 76 3 
3 4.01 . rl 
4 ~ 3.81 
5 Jacket and knee pants, dark-steel, lined, for boys 6 , | 5 

to 10 years; summer Weight..................-No.. 541 3.35 |.......--- 3. 46 weee eee ece lense cceeleeee secs lereseees|sscernetselseressesleroccssersicsserccctssccesecccisscsscccc jess ccc s | 
6 . 3.52 7 7 3.58 8 
8 3.61 ; 
9 Coat, pants, and vest, dark-steel, tor boys 11 to 18 t 9 

years; pants not to be lined; winter weight ..No.. 3,872 7.29 6.45 6.17 eee cece lec c ee wwe cece cece leew ween ecw ee eee e (eens eee elsre rene reclecccnensleseescrcacisecccssenieseccocs 10 
10 . 6. 60 6.29 11 ll 6. 69 12 
12 | 6.38 
13 Coat, pants, and vest, dark-steel, for boys 11 to 18 13 
4 years; pants not to be lined; summer weight.No.. 877 6.96 |.....-.--. 5 ae . we nee eee e clone ceee seers ceeleceeececlarecersnrrieceseres|scesereresisccccersjcssscerericccccosscyeessc ccs) ay 

165 5. 99 ° 
16 6.04 
17 Coat, pants, and vest, dark steel, for large boys 19 to | 17 

24 years; pants not to be lined; winter weight.No.. 1,000 7. 84 7275 7.68 wee eeee le ee sceeclsceccees|ececeesfesececceeslerererseiseccrseccciscecsssciececcccccciscccccsscpeeccccc cy ae 
18 7.90 7.79 19 
19 8.31 9 20 7.91 0 
21 Coat, pants, and vest, dark-steel, for large boys 19 to 

24 years; pants not to be lined; summer weight, 21 
MNUMDHEY? ... 2... ee eee eee ee ee ene cee cece eeeee 333 7.48 |..-.0----- 7.14 wee e cece ee leeeee eee le cette neleeererleeseeeeeseleccrrenslsrrrcescesiscecsssrissercrscsteccccssesisececcss| Oy 

22 | 7.22 93 
23 7.31 94 
24 7.39 

Overalls. 
Overalls: - | 

25 Boys’, 10 to 18 years, blue denim, patent buttons, : 25 
riveted on, to be delivered in bundles of ten.pairs..; 11,715 |........)......222-/..2..00... . 345 00 42 39 333 BD eee e eee eenlee ere eeelece reser celecsrcress|ercecees 26 

so | 135 '40| 141 | .38 "345 | 188 26 
27 . 895 237 “445 . 
28 "40 475 oe 
29 0405 30 
30 -41 
31 Men’s, blue denim, patent buttons, riveted on, 30 to . 

44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam, to be delivered in bundles . . 31 
! Of tON 2... eee eee ee eee ee cence eeee eee pairs..| 5,665 |........)....2.2---|.0..-. 00 . 885 .55 | .48 41 »B65 |... ee eleneee ree eebesee ec ee|ec ee eecsce|ererscsss|oscsscss| BG 

82 | "39 "45 | .465| 144 375 2 
33 445 45 3 
34 | 45 435 34 
35 455 425 3° 
36 46 

Shirts. . | 

Shirts, woven cotton cheviot: ; 
37 | Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 144 inch neck measure, MO 

- by half inches, metal buttons, with or without 
patent continuous piece in front, to open in front : . 

| from 9} to 13} inches.....................No..| 76070 |........)..........h.-... vccccccccclecececccleccececeleeceeees 275 |....22--] 0295 | .295| 34 -295 | .8250 | 37 
38 30 . 275 . 325 3815 38 

40 . 2825 40 
41 27 41 

43 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to18 inch neck measure, by . | 
half inches, metal buttons, with or without patent | 
continuous piece in front, to open in front from 14 

veccecclececeeee| 0B8R [ccc] 6375 | 6855] 895 .361 | .3850 43 
44 tO TT ANCHES -..-2---.ee eee eee eee eee ecceeee eee NOW| ByBRS jo... 2-2.) ee eee cess eee rorresccee|ssccessess "365 B45 |. 82 885 . 381 44 
45 , 36 45 
46 . 330 46 

47 32 47 

48 “ 2975 | 48 
a ed |
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' Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 

D qd - oo di a Ds ® 2 és é g é a 5 s a ee 6 ® 9 m2 ° fy os ~ a. oS he O 2 Ay A. a oy a q -: B 4 * g3 si q og my PA BH fz ° mS 5 20 : Fy by os cs] A he) Be Sa a q QD Fe a qi Cass No. 4. & rE E Ee % a 2 4 g a 5 . q S & ro 3 9 } ow = 2 tH CLOTHING—continued. 5 4 a pa a | 
a . ae . g B Pon very. de Points of delivery. | 8 _ 

B @ [New] su SY Not specie | & 
A & York. | Louis. New York.| St. Louis. Chicago. New York. fied. 5 a 

a 

Shirts—Continued. 
Shirts, hickory: 

1 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 14} inch neck measure, by half 
inches, metal buttons, with or without patent continuous 

, 1 piece in front, to open in front from 9} to 134 inches......No..| 11,733 33 32 99 36 31 875 O61 |... 2-2. 22 e fee eee ee ee eee lene eee eee 2 2 . 3025 33 ° . 322 . 345 39 3 3 . 295 . 330 . 325 4 4 275 . 815 5 5 , . 2875 6 6 
27 7 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, 

metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 
front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches ...............No.. 7,790 44 . 40 382 4525 AABL |e cw cee n elec eee eee ecelee eee ne cecen| oF .39 43 . 383 8 8 42 41 402 4125 461 9 3) 425 "415 " 385 9 10 875 375 10 11 | .86 85 11 12 3225 12 Shirts, gray flannel: 

13 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 144 inch neck measure, by half 
inches, metal buttons, with or without patent continuous 

“ piece in front, to open in front from 9} to 134 inches......No.. 2,820 88 . 88 85 76 .89 806 |.------ 22 lee eee eee elon ee ee eee ee 1s 
7 worse $1 75 15 , 865 "863 15 16 | . 70 16 17 LB 17 18 65 | 18 19 ‘ Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, 

metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in | 
20 front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches ...............No..| 1,842 1.25 1.18 1.15 1.01 1.13 1.15 j..--2-2 22 ee -[e ee eee eee ee fee e ee eee eee 1? 

1.0 pours eee . .97 21 1.18 1. 0? 21 22 .98 22 23 95 23 24 85 ’ 24 Shirts, Oxford melton: * 
, 25 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 144 inch neck measure, by half 

inches, metal buttons, with or without patent continuous 
96 piece in front, to open in front from 9! to 134 inches......No.. 865 |... fee eee 57 563 Th foc cece wwe l eee ewww cree elec ee eee ene ce ween ce ces * 

. oe . 64 . 27 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, . 4 metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 
front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches ...............No... G45 |........)........ 74 0725 94 force eee ee ele eee eee ee ee elon eee eee ee ef reece ee eee] 27 28 correreceses "gp 81 28 Shirts, fancy flannel: 

29 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 144 inch neck measure, by half | 
inches, metal buttons, with or without patent continuous 

| piece in front, to open in front from 9} to 13} inches......No.. 4,795 | .62 . 60 65 BA 75 G0 [occ eee cafe eee ee ee eee lene e ee eee eee] 29 30 .59 . 66 crtttssssess 633 62 .65 30 31 . 66 58 31 32 . 76 . 64 32 83 78 os) 33 34 82 45 34 35 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, 
metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 
front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches ...............N0.. 3,700 .79 712 79 70 95 7185 |... een e ene eefeeeee ee eee ee fe nese eee eeee| 85 36 77 .78 voscosstescs 83 78 . 855 36 37 84 | 655 37 38 .92 815 38 : 39 . 94 665 39 40 1,00 B55 40 lightbl Additional articles. 

Kersey, light-blue: 
41 V6-OUNCE soos cece cececececeecceeeceececeeeeeceeeececesceese WAS. 300 |........)....2... oe. 1.10 |..-ccccccccclececccececes 1.12 1. 60 1.05 41 42 22-OUNCE .. 2.0... ee eee eee eee cee ee dO... 800 |........)0...0.2. vorrreseesrspsersssrse We7B25 |... cee cece ccc ecccee 1. 60 2.10 1.27 | 42 43 | | pornse esses 1. 4333 , 1. 90 i 44 | | ! | | 1.5745 

, 
| 
|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.]} 

HATS AND CAPS. 

| u| 3 
oOo] 4 : a | 

| a; e2l. He) a} a lé 
gi § e) .|s8 | & | 3s 
oS 2) oS a Fx wd . QD 

Fils | 8/1 leg) 3feyS 
| Pizgi2|] le 

CLASS No. 5. qd di = “ g 5 a 3 
: ; cS cq RS m 4 

HATS AND CAPS. 3 2] s Alsi¢ 5 |e ls 
i - 

S Points of delivery. 
3 ee 

- g 2 S 3 
2 6 oe 2 

q New York. S New York. g 
3 5 5 

Z, & 5 | 7, 

Caps: 
1 Boys’, dark colors, assorted | 

SiZ€S .....--..-.......--.-NO.. G,18H |..-..) 0 685 [eee fee feed 1 
2 35 2 
3 . 36 re 3 
4 . 30 4 
5 035 5 
6 . 36 6 
7 Men’s, dark colors, assorted 

SiZ€S .................-.--NO.. 1,340 |....-| .387 |... effet feed 7 
8 .37 8 
9 38 9 

10 237 10 
11 . .37 11 
12 038 12 

Caps, military: 
13 Cadet gray, boys’ and men’s, , 

assorted sizes, trimmed with 
‘gilt eagle buttons and red 
worsted braid, to match uni- , 
form suits ...............N0.. 2,665 | .60 |......)4.75 Joo joc feet fee] 18 

14 . 60 a.65 14 
15 15 a.63 16 
16 59 16 
17 Dark blue, boys’ and men’s, as- 

. sorted sizes, trimmed with ; 
gilt eagle buttons and red 

- worsted braid, to match uni- ‘ 
, form suits ...............N0.. 2,465 | .60 [......)4.75 foo fo efleofeeee eee] 17 

18 75 a65| - 18 
19 a,63 19 
20 : 59 20 
21 Light-steel, boys’ and men’s, 

_ assorted sizes, trimmed with ie . 
gilt eagle buttons and red 
worsted braid, to match uni- | 

: form suits ...............NO0.. 2,585 | .60 |......)4.75 |.0. ce} oll ool. |ee eee! QL 
22 .75 a.65 : 22 
23 - a .63 23 
24 59 24 
25 | Caps, cloth, dark color, assorted 

sizes, for small girls .........No.. 3,036 |...../......] «81 | 682] 215 |......).. eee]. 25 
26 ; .81°| .82 26 
27 “eS32 | .34 27 
28 : ' 32 28 

Hats: 
' 29 Boys’, fur, dark colors, assorted 

SiZeS .....-..-........-..-N0../ 10,285 |.....)....../......|....-{....-| .65 | .65 1.60] 29 
30 .69 | .66} .63 | 30 
31 . 65 | .69 31 
32 59; .69 32 
33 .60 33 
34 Men’s, fur, dark colors, as- 

sorted sizes ..............-No0.. 2,795 |.... (2. fee eee [eee e|eo-e-| © 70] 265 | 265 | 84 
35 ; , .74 | .73 35 

36 73 | .69 36 
| 37 73 | .72 37 

| 38 73 38 

TT St 

. a Will use same material as used for uniform suits. 
|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
| ment of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HATS AND CAPS—Continued. 

oe q 
: a wo | & - 

, qi a a Y S & 

Sslula]s - | B | Z| & 
(30/818 ‘| S$ | al] € | 4 

. g | ah | @o . ho > | am) & | © 
a{/aa|e | @ Cin] Sl a 
= og by g mM q 7, < 
a is a 53 «|. 2 © ‘ 2 

- Ciass No. 5. “| RL e 2 g |e B = Mo g 
- . , > a ‘ 3 

HATS AND Caps—continued. 3 ae Bia] Re} oO;a] <a] 

z Points of delivery. 

| 2 | 4 3 a |. 
3 3 2 Oe 8 New York All poi t ¢ g speci- ew York. oints. 
a A Pe fed. e P » | 4 
3 = o = o | 9 

4 Z e < < Zia 

1 | Hats, men’s, fur, black, police, | — . 
assorted sizes. ..........-No.. B2@Q |....-|.-. ee fee eee] 290 Jee eee |e eee fee ee |e-e---| 95 | 1 

2 . 92 .98 | 2 
3 + . 99 , 3 

4 / . 99 4 

5 ° 1.10 5 

6 a1.10 6 

Hats, straw: 
7 Boys’, assorted sizes and . 

colors ..............-No..| 3,842.| .33 | .29 | .28 |...-..|.-..--| .381 | .31 | .382 |.....) 7 

8 .32 | .20 . 28 .33 | .33 .30 8 

9 .37 | .17 . 26 ot .o2 9 

10 34 | .295 | .26 . 28 037 10 

ll .33 | .30 .40 32 11 

12 | 35 | 292 . 36 34 12 
13 Men’s, assorted sizes and 

colors .............--No..} 1,155 | .45 | .39 | .27 |......|....-.| 46 | .37 | .32 ).....) 18 

14 .47 | .30 .28 | .37 | .38 43 14 

15 .39 | .34 . 29 . .3l | .30 .30 15 

16 .43 | 63838) | 227 .34 | .387 | .37 16 

17 .35 | .37 . 28 .45 | .44 47 17 

18 .41 | .38 . 38 |- oF 18 

19 .39 19 

20 Trimmed, for small girls, | 
. assorted sizes and col: | 

OTS ........-.......--No..| 3,260 | .39 | 15 [....,)..----]--.---] .40 [-..--| 40 |---| 20 

21 .36 | .17 .37 .38 21 

22 24 37 . 36 22 

23 . 30 41 .40 23 

24 .3o7 : . 38 .39 24 

25 31 . 38 A2 25 

, 26 .25 26 

27 Trimmed, sailor, for large - 
girls, two colors, light 
and dark..........--No..| 3,430 | .38 | .27 |.....|...---|--.---| B39 |..... 034 |.....| 27 

28 .o7 | .45 34 .30 28 

29 ‘ .35 .33 -41 29 

30 . 25 .37 .o2 30 

31 .37 45 of 31 

32 .38 . 35 .32 32 

33 | Hats, felt, trimmed, sailor, 
dark color, assorted sizes, for . 

large girls...............No..| 1,960 |.....|...-..|-----|------| -70 |.-----)-----/--+---;e20°- 33 

34 . 74 34 

35 =. 77 35 

36 . 78 36 

37 74 | 37 

a 

@ With 3:-inch brim, $1.12. The name ‘U.S. Indian Police” will be printed: on leather without 

extra charge. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

NOTIONS. NOTIONS. 

eee a 

7 rs : +3 2 
. — o cont 

® 2) a , g a S ; ; nd q . ® 3 i ot iS vi m 
q £5 | a 3 4 a a & ® cs fi fs | & b a > | 8 i a fs 3 oe 2 9 ie . a oS S es q Sh eQ oS D0 . ‘ S "O'n = pa a | ge) 0 |] & . 5 ns 2 3 ge |. 3 

> a oO res om a ros] @ Py 3 
CLASS No. 6. & o 53 S 8 $ 3 a a D be 

: . ‘ a a | 3 a °. om @ R a : 

NOTIONS. SB S by = 5 A | Ri = A a Z S fx 
ro tt a 

. s Points of delivery. , Points of delivery. 
- 3 TL Bt 

md ! ad : ad . Ba > i > wn fel a . be ; nl o 5 © oD. _ 3 5 S o & o 
4 a : ae New York. 8 : 3 s . 8 New York. q 

: SI 5S ® ° : ® Ss ® a S q oe  & Z, a Z, 5) S) Z oO Z ; 

Braid: ; ‘ 
1 Dress, black.......1..................--yds..]| 13,405 |.........2/.0.0.02.)........] @1.23 a1.10 a1.00 |............--. a1.10 |..........-.| @1.8975 |...02...2222).2..2.-.....] 1 
2 a1.29 a1, 244 2 
3 . 41.50 a1.40 3 
4 a1,.413 4 , 

5 | a@1,49 5 
5 Red, worsted, 3 inch...................d0...| 23,275 |..........)......../......../ @.617 a, 575 a, 60 a, 625 4.59. wee ceeeceee A,5912 |e ween lene ence eens 8 

° a, 
8 - a,602 8 
9 \ a, 674 9 

Brushes: | . 
10 Hair ..... 2. e eee cee eee eee nes OZ. 38% 1 1. 635 1.60 1.50 875 | 1.50 1.58 1.385 |............ 1.55 | 10 
11 1.65 1.695 1.50 1.55 | 1.60 1.58 1.49 1.58 | 11 
12 1.58 2. 03 1.50 1.55 1.60 1.59 1.62 1.70 | 12 . 

13 1.60 1.55 | ‘1. 60 1.58 1.63 1.90 | 13 

14 2.10 1.55 1.68 1.57 1.638 2.10 | 14 

15 9.25 1.58 1.89 9.12 | 15 
16 2-20 16 
17 Tooth ...............0. 200 eee ee eee OW. 840 1.00 |........ .86 | 61,05 e,90 1.10 |.......22..2-- 1.23 1. 085 16 ewe eee e eee edeeee nese eeee| 17 
18 1.03 97 ¢ 1.00 f.90 1.07 . 89 18 
19 - 98 1.08 d, 975 g. 90 94 19 
20 1.16 1,19 1.04 20 
21 1,25 1, 24 1. 27 21 

22 1.49 22 

Buttons: , 
23 Coat, black, vegetable ivory, 30-line..gross.. 345 | .3885 . 29 281 jo... eee. LATD |occc eee eens . 40 . 899 |....... ee eee 435 cc: 9 Ok ne 2 
24 429 41 24 
25 .41 25 

26 41 - | 26 

27 41 . 27 

28 : .39 28 
' 29 Coat, gilt eagle, 30-line ................do... 89 2.0475 |.....-2..). eee eee lene ee eee 2.05 1.65 2.00 1.99 |............ 1.90) |....-.......].-.2--...-..] 29 

30 2. 0379 ; 2.10 30 
31 - 2. 84 31 
32 Dress, vegetable ivory .................d0... 875 «2639 |... eel eee eee ee eee eee 275 83 02575 . 254 81 251 .39 |....--.-----| 32 
33 274 .33 33 
34 .33 34 
35 .33 35 
36 32 36 
37 .90 |.....---e eee ~ 90 270 Jo. e ee eee. 1.05 se eweececeee h, 80 | 37 

38 Dress, smoked pearl, 26 to 28 line......do... 735 84 fice eee]. nef eee 1.05 . 90 . 90 1,85 | 38 
39 . 9975 . 129 -, 90 J,95 | 39 
40 .93 1.05 k1.00 | 40 
41 ° 69 41 
42 894 42 
43 Overcoat, black vegetable ivory, 40 and 50 

line ...............0......-...22----2TOSS.. 37 1. 386 1,38 41 [oe le lee. 1.00 |............ 1.35 -90 |.........-.. > 92 90 |............| 48 
44 1. 6065 m, 48 .57 1. 85 1.60 1, 42 1.63 1. 25 ‘ | 44 
45 1. 624 1.25 45 
46 1.64 . 46 

a Per gross yards. 6 550 dozen. c 290 dozen. da 500 dozen. e 408 dozen only. h2-hole Dutton +26 line j 2-hole button 28 line t 40 line. 
Jf 180 dozen only. 4 4-hole button . k 4-hole button ° m 50 line. 

g 348 dozen only.
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| _ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing suppties, etc.—Continued. 

NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

NOTIONS—Continued. NOTIONS—Continued. 

ee a 

| & 

| b | ro | 
fy \ . ° a : : . . e a ) & 8 . 

@ RD a Sg SS re , RB . x q 7 g 3 uo |. 8 = z ¢ | a 8 4 @ — a ‘3 ob . © re} 
8 ~~ | g 8 2 fy fi tr Gq a S 
3S 3 H a iS bb A i, iS 2 oS Zi 

a oc OQ ic . os : oD FQ q @ a © . Q o Ay a ros = a res S 
. = 3 © 3 64 4 2 q a a 5 a CLass No. 6. os a — a oS © 3 S s sg ro 2 2 

a 2 | +3 a a s a 3 Ss 3 2 oC E NOTIONS—continued. 2 a ss Ss. | a 2 a pa pa A S 5 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
be eel vnc 

3 ° | e | fg]. | _ . 
. ad e ad ad : Ad . ad 

fo > ml om hy mo m > wD . he . . 
3 oO © Oo om oO ord oO oO oO . 

2 | a 2 = Ss 5 3 Bp = Bp New York. g 

A : 3 = S e 4 > 4 2 3 2 A 
° © o ; ® ; Z & Z Zi Z, ) 7, a 7, 3 5 Zi 3 Z 

| 
Buttons—Continued. 

1 Pants, metal, suspender ..........................gross..| 1,455 |..........| .045 | .0369 weceeeeee-| 2057 .06 0055 . 036 . 056 . 057 . 0575 .0566 |........) L 
2 .07 . 0549 . 055 2 
3 . 075 . 0572 3 

. 4 Pants, metal, fly ..-...02 20.2 ee eee ene eee AOL... S37 |..........| .04 . 0331 teeeceeeee| 048 .05 .04675 . 034 . 048 . 048 0445 05 [........) 4 
| 5 055 : 048 04,8 5 

6 . 06 049 6 
7 Shirt, agate..... 22.2... eee eee eee ween ee GOLe. 2,090 j.......... . 08 . 0321 wae eeecece .03 . 028 . 02775 . 031 . 033 O28 |... ..... .0287 |........| 7 ° 
g 6) 6 (0 187 . 294 /-) eeececeeel 224 [oc.ee....-| 229 1 > Dn nn 8 

, . , £33 . 
10 Vest, gilt eagle, 24-line................2............d0... 70 1.155 |... 2. ll. ee. weceveneee! 1.18 1.10 1.10 1.075 |..........!) 1.26 [oll jee; U0 
11 |. 1. 0907 , 1.175 11 
12 . . 1.80 12 
13 Youths’, agate........... 2.0... .e cece eee cee eens GO...) 29685 |2........-| .06 | .0661 Lecccceee.| .06 055 . 058 .065 | 0625 £0575 |... ,0595 |......../ 18 
14 . 064 072 0675 14 
15 073 15 

Combs: 
16 Coarse, boys’ strong, dressing ......................doz..| 1,030 . 64 .60 . 6480 . 642 .74 63 |.....-..-.--- e625 . 654 475 Jollee. 62 |........| 16 
17 70 73 . 80 . 5225 6425 | 17 
18 72 .67 .675 . 08F 18 
19 70 . 65 19 | 
20 1.25 . 7025 20 
21 .03 . 04 21 : 
22 Coarse and fine, girls’, strong, dressing ............do... 843 .7775 |  .70 . 7940 .75 .69 .70 !.........-..-| e758 | 3 .785 OL fll... .60  |........) 22 
23 . 7325 73 65 . 595 . 4825 . 68 23 

24 _ 802 6225 24 
25 |. .67 | 6225 25 
26 . 67 . 68 26 
27 65 | . 68 27 
28 Fine... 20.22... ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee GO...| 1,545 | 4175 |... el. . 345 . 34 Ye -4265 |........-. . 2475 |........ 3925 j........] 28 

' 29 » 435 .39 . 36 . 383 ' 36 43 . 29 
30 , . . 325 04 . 3889 30 
31 . 6225 . _ .872 ’ . 44 31 

32 . 505 . 52 32 
33 a . 528° 53 33 
34 - ; . 383 34. 
35 | : | . . 883 . 35. 
36 | . 345 36 
37 | Cord, elastic. ....0....2 22 ee eee ee cee eee eee ee -VOS..| 6,445 |...200. fe ele . a,78 a, 54 a. 50 a, 54 -  @,475 4,588 Q,5386 |........).....--22- [200-02 -| 87 
38 | a,86 | a.54 a,57 a, 54 a, 54 “a, 595 a,61 38 
39 . . a, 57 39 
40 . . . a, 67 40 
41 | | / a,775 41. 
42 a, 875 42 
43. Cotton, darning, black, fast color, No. 2........doz. spools..| 1,130 . 1575 17 ‘|....-..-. weceeceeee| 15 015 . 145 13 se eeeeeeee 1375 |.....eee[eee ee eeeee| 5 1438 | 43. 
4 : | , 1 44 

. CO ; @ Per gross yards. ,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. _ 

[NoTtE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

NOTIONS—Continued. NOTIONS—Continued. 

. 5 i He o 8 | % = a 
by mM 5) . - © ° a a : 

- M S aq , : mo a 2 , x = 5 B ai 
a ae. . 3 3 oh a Ss han] ® . f . Bi o : # | 8 |e/al ¢ 3 Ss | g.| £ © Hi 5 | 3 E 3 s. i~ . aS = : a 5,0 a : re oO R S 3 

. . S oe” ~Q oO fa 80 . 30 . = On . fy o fQ 

CLass No. 6. . = o H oO pa q : ~ Fe 5 a 7, a q 
3 q a 5 S q — 9 S a @ s S oe Q S | 

, NOTIONS—continued. oc c a So | ow a P S a v3 5 2 3 2 Aa Hoo} os 
: ° = s | @ 2 A 2 s | & fe fa z | £& 4 os 

. = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
ae) a i 

: a New Not St N | New | : S i. . ew * ‘ ° 2 | 5 York. | Spec! New York. Louis. | York. St. Louis. |Chicago.} yo, | Chicago. New York. 3 

1 | Cotton maitre, for seines, 36-thread, soft- | . 
laid 22.2... ce eee cece ee cece cece ADS... TB fcc cele eee cele cee lee e ene leee een eeee cece neue caucccac|eccceccelecccaces OSD [occ nce ene le ccc cece le ecw ec elec cece cele cecncewccfeceeceee]| L 

Gilling twine, 3-cord: | 
2 No. 30 ....2..2...2..2...22.0-222----00... 9 84 wc cele eee elec e encase ewe cee. ecw ccclcccccccclecccececl cecccces oF [ool lee ee ele eee eee 90 |....2..-ee]eeee eee] 2 
3 NO. 35 2.2... cee eee eee eee eee dO... . 1 a doce ceccleccencecleccceccclecececes oDF Joo eee ee eee lee eee eee 99 |..........].....--.] 38 
4 No. 40 ..............--.....-.-.----dO... 2 1.00 ene w cw ee les eee elec renee ene cecees crys L.O00 [2.2.0 eee eee cee ee lee eeeees 1,20 |... eceecccleneecess| 4 

Gloves, buck, boys’, No. 1, standard qual- 
ity, or oil-tanned sheep or goat: 

5 BOYS’... 0.2.2. ee cee ee eee seen e- PAirs.. 35330 48 |......e fee eee| 42 fees 87) loc ccc cleccccccclecccccccl] BTS [oo cc ccc cece ce ccc cclec ccc cccclececcccclecce vecccclececeeee! D 
6 .32 _37 . 6 
7 . . 30 37 7 
8 Men’s ..............2----00. 0002-2200... 3,455 a 29 a a | 60 |. cc ecacleeecnccelecceccee G0 foc eee lee eee elec ccc ela cee eee eee e eee cecfesscceee| 8 
9 61 . 60 62 . 9 

10 60 10 
11 "60 11 
12 | Hooks and eyes.....................-2TOSS.. 516 .0325 | .055 |......)/......; 0325 .0375 | a. 40 .084 |... ..... .03835 |.......-..| 0.033 0425 |......../.......---]...-----| 12 
13 . 037 04 . 0345 ¢.038 13 
14 0425 05 d, 041 14 
15 045 06 15 

; 16 . 0754 16 
17 . 1265 17 
18 | Hooks and eyes, pants.................00... 116 | .0997 | .20 |......|..-.-- . 1033 138) |. .105 |....-...) £135 10) |...-....--|.-. 1025 L185 |. lee eee [eee ee | 18 
19 | .13 .145 19 
20 | 145 . 165 20 
21 | | .16 7 21 
22 | Indelible ink, Payson’s or equal ......doz.. 405 e.09 wee wee lee wwe nle ween [eee ewe ceee wenacccaleccccenc|ecscecee seaccens 99 weceeceeee| 0097S [o.oo elle ee eee een cee l ene e eee e] 22 
23 i 1.175 695 | 23 
24 | 1.875 . 7475 | 24 

Needles: | 
. 25 Assorted sizes, Sharp s, Nos. 4 to 8 and - 

5tol0 .....................-.-.hund.. 4,420 |. f.3937 | f.36 f.40 |......| £.347 38 41 f.40 {........| £.3045 f.405 F.40 [occ ee lee eee fee ee eee eee ee eee | 25 
26 JF.347 . 38 f.40 f.47 f.38 26 
27 f. 408 : 27 
28 J. 408 | | 28 
28 Darning, medium sizes ..........gross.. 235 12 .14 139 |......) 91.10 f1.00 10) |.... eee ee] ed AaATS j....2.... » 185 wee cece elec ee cece eee eee cee ele eee eeee 23 

0 . 133 30 
31 Glover’s .........................hund.. 6 .19 wee cee ew eee [eee e nels eee eee eee cewceeee| -19 [eee ee eee }e eee. 258 |......-.2. AD Lee eee eee lees eee [OL 
32 Knitting.common, medium sizes.gross. . 28 1925 |...2-22.)e ee ee eee eee .199 weeeee.| 218 20) |.....0..) 195 [owe eee eee 02O |... elec eee efe cece cece [ecco eee e | B2 
33 40 |, | 220 | 363 33 
34 Sack... 2.2... .ccceeece eee e eee e eee OZ. 20 x eel OB eel 07F fee ceeee! 065 [ee eee acc c ee ee cle w ee cece BE 
35 | . 064 35 
36 | Paper, toilet ........................packs..| 47,700 | 0405 | .0420 |......]...... . 0395 weceeeee) 60885 |... cece ieee eee . 0265 O85 |.... eee fee eee claw eee eee) OBB [........186 
37 .0335 | .0357 : 0365 | .0365 . 0315 . 03875 . 0351 137 
38 0309 | .0397 - 0349 . 0335 . 0344 04 . 0821 38 
39 . 0342 . 0384 . 04 39 
40 . 0473 . 04 , 40 
41 . 04 41 

Pins: 
42 Brass, standard, Nos. 2,3, and 4.packs.. 825 205 |*0,28 | cc ew leone. . 213 h.20 205 019 |........ 264 |........-- 26 ccc ccc ccclecccccccleccccceee.| .264 142 
43. . 235 =| *e, 25 . 245 h, 23 . 235 22 . 234 . 23 .234 143 
44 265 (*d, 22 . 265 h, 26 . 265 025 . 204 . 20 .205 |44 
45 Hats, girls.............-..2-..-----d0z.. 775 |..........) 085 [....--]------| £8 . 02 17 .20) |.....ee. ©2125 [oe ee eee] AD eee eee ele e eee ee leceeceee ee] 02! 145 
46 . 20 . 30 46 
47 .30 / 47 
48 . 30 48 

*No sample. e Per bottle. 
_  aGreat gross. f Per 1,000. . 

bNo. 2. 9 Per 100 papers. . 
cNo. 3. , hk Dozen packs. 

. a@No. 4. . - t Per gross. 

| : IND 1904, pr 2——-47 .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

. [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| : NOTIONS—Contiuued. : NOTIONS—Continued. 

. dh, 
. . . a 

a =] He 3 ¢ | 3 
o DQ : 5 5 ‘— . ; . 
a . i a oa | f . = | q ; q 
zi 8 6 i oS a 3 8 3 |e we 2 3 | 3 g 3 
@ | 30] & F a S s C | Ws F Bl. /S|e)| -E | & 
F a> | a E bb A 2 oS 3 oO} sf | A |Z ei ® 
3 ac . ay : ‘ “On Q . Bi : qi : =] 
= os 2 ° AS ® Ay = oc & fy u ge a 4 

2 | B | Gg 7 | |g 2 |B] 8 Ee l|2e¢/sis/4]e1& 
CLass No.6. 5 a é 5 b a Bs 2 3 3 ks o 1a | 4 3 5 = 

10. 6. S$ |e | a | s_ 2/2/32 |a@\s 8S |8le;/2/8] 8 | & 
NOTIONS—continued. TT I TTL 

3 Points of delivery. Puints of delivery. 

: e a ee ee 

es As 

‘ b New | spec | New York st. | New| _ st New| Chi- | one Chi- | New | # om - . ° ° ° - S fy - , 

q | York. | "fied. Louis. | York. | Louis. Chicago. York.| cago. New York. HOS New York. cago. | York. |8 
Ss a . sal - g 

. : m2 

A 6 z 
Pins: — ; . ‘ 

> Hair, Wire........-..-.0-----+--2--0--++--BTOSs.. 488 |........) 4.10 |........) 4007 b,07 1c.08 | 4,08 b,105 }......| 2.06 BLOB |. cece clecccccleccccclacceccleccccccclececeee.l 1 
3 b, 0575 b,07 2 

. . . | | 4 
6 Safety, assorted, 1, 13, and 2 inch....-.....do... B25 | «1825 | «1920 |-------- 2000 .0195 | .195 | .125 195 |.....-1 019 | oA DE [eee cw |e eens leeeeae|eccceelececccesleceeccee| 5 
7 ‘ 9550 * 9550 ° 2930 . 235 . 235 . 165 . 235 . 23 2325 6 

z | oe | 298 275 | 275 | 221 275 27 | e272 7 
9 | 2448 - 18 

10) oy — - 2848 . 275 10 
iI Ribbon, blue and cardinal, 3,1, and 2inch....yds..| 33,575 <3 0 i Onte seeceeee weceeee! 015 | 1015 | 0015 |......] 012 Jo... 2 eee] 02 |oeeeeefeeee eel ceeee [ieee cee eleceoee ee} ID 

| 12 con | WP | rere 0275 | .0225| 02 022 04 12 
14 , : . . 045 . 0265 . 0225 . 047 . 06 13 
15 .012 .034 | 0295 . 021 14 
16 .0275 . 054 . 0385 . 022 15 
17 - 0425 0425 . 047 | 16 
V7 02 | 17 
5 . 025 18 
20 -03 19 

21 . 0389 20 

22 , 051 21 
23 . 063 . ~ | 22 

24 . 0225 23 
| 2 , 08 . 24 

26 
- 0325 25 

97 . 0425 26 
28 . . 0595 | 27 

29 | Scissors, buttonhole ...............--.....+-----NO.. 235 |........| £3.00 |........| 9027 07 D685 95 28 

30 f4. 80 h, 20 restore] s resesse el QR [esccee| BD lenesceecceleseseeiecsccslesecccleeeecaleeeceeecteesse cee 2D 
Silk, sewing: ; Je . 30 

a1 | Scarlet, 60-yard spools ..---.----e-eeeeee-es402.-] 8 7O) «2782 |oeeseeee|eeeeee] 278 245 {025 | 6@6| 2625 [eee] 25 lececeeceecleceeecl 26 [coecec|cecees[ececsescleceeeced] 81 on | | 23 32 
3 Black, 50-yard spools .......-.---.----------d0... 745 a weeceeee|ereee eee] 5275 . 245 .20 026 . 2625 |...... 225 eee eee eee wenn e!]) 726 [oe ee ele cele oe ec ew nfecenneee| BS 

35 | Spool cotton, best of standard 6-cord, Nos. 20 to 50, | 23 34 
white, black, and drab .......-....-.....--..d0z.. 13,842 .320 .890 |........| «340 eel ce ce cleceee 3145 395 32 35 

36 Suspenders, DOYS’ «--- +++ -+eeeessereeeeeeeee-PAITS..) — G9BSO | 0925 | 08. | GE | 08 “ssaes-| 075 | 08 (08 | .08 | 0085 )......-...l..c.. [coc esdeceeeeleee-.-) 20725 | 0877] 36 | 
38 .10 .07 . 08 .08 | ,08 .0825| .09 1387 
39 | 0825 | .09 | .08 0875 | .095 | 38 3 | 09 085 | .08 0933} 39 
al . 095 .095 . 085 40 

| al . 06 | .085 7 41 
2 . . 065 .09 42 
44 

- O07 09 43 

45 - 085 44 
. 095 45 

| a Per package of 16 papers. 7 . 
bPer bundle. | 
ec Per pound of 16 papers. 
@Per pound. 
e Per piece of 10 yards. 

Jf Per dozen. 
g Nine dozen to John C, Eames, 107, dozen to Robert M. Fair 
h¥Four dozen. 
iAny width, any color. | |
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in New York City under 

: [Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates advertisement of March 21, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

NOTIONS—Continued. : | at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

— |. Fa | ft. 4 NOTIONS—Continued. 

. en 

g a | i . 2 | 

| 2 §si|al| $ Bf g aa: | 
| 2 i od i a a is) . Ss 

2 | EO | E | & 2 | 2/8 2/2 | S)/F |g] el, 
aa aa fa > 3 . o os do) ; qi 4 a 

= am 8 5 o = a o . Q ae . ae a 5 3 

Cass No. 6 a (| e| 3 {A | # pb . z | oe | @ é 

in fig |4/| 8 4) 6 [/¢/ 58 | @!%) 2 | eg ]e |e] a2) g 
NOTIONS—continued. 3 s q a s Be = a ~ g - g a a 5 é . 

a _ - =) TH Ay a a & 3 3 Py 

é Points of delivery. & A = Ss a = 2 pa Zz a s _ 
nee Foe tr PO 

3 . ; 
; 

‘i > # 3 | Points of delivery. 

2 S > Our . Ds . . 

: 5 s | ae | New York .| 218/52) € | 42] 6 | Bl ¢ : 
7, 5 o ° g 3 Oo) wee © 5 Bp ° 5 g 

A 2) 8  e lese/ = |) 8 | g 8 | NewYork, 3 
, | | | — : Saq : = — = 

, . 
® © a ® J 

1 Suspenders, Men’S...........-eececeeceeccseeee-pairs..| 12,440] 1225] .12 | .096] .105 5 oD A Os A a Oo Z Oo . a 

| 125 | .107 | | | a 
3 ' 

4 122 1050 [....----) 10 |-..-----| 10 .105 WB | 6105 foe. ee a [ence ee efeeeeeeeefeeeeeeee| 

5 ‘ .115 11 12 11 .10 . 105 | 2 

6 
115 12 120} .1 dW | | 38 

7 - 
. 12125 .115 11 mae | 4 

8 
. 12125 .1l1 .12 .115 | 5 

9 
. 1325 ell 10 .115 | 6 

10 
. 1375 it HS | Q 

11 
. . 

i 
. 095 9 

2 Tape measures, medium............-.-..-......-d0z.. O4 |........) 624 [eee] 4 “ll 10 

14 
| 15 11 

Tape: 
en eseeee 018 [...-2.Jeeeeeee-| 216 .1775 7. .1775 | . 163 .175 teteeterleseeeees) 12 

: . : . 
° 2 | 

| » White, cotton, 3 to § inch widths.....doz.pieces..| 2,990 )........ 07 weceeel oe O76 0D 44 

17 
. . 

18 -12 - 098 cececcee| 08 |..c...J--------| 065 | .06 0641 | .065 | .058 | .077| .075 |.....-..| 15 

Bf ” ‘ eee ee 
20 | - 

. . 105 e . .0975 |. .099 | 1 

2 Elastic, black, 3-inch .........-.....---------yds..| 23,500 | .93 0225 |...... 03 - 0860 - O85 18 

23 : 025 1176 "106 20 

24 | -0275 cecceeee) .025 [...22.[.22.----] 082 | ..025 0225 | .038 . 031 .029 | .0275 |........] 21 

25 oe ; 0825 , 0246 031 . 033 22 

26 " , 
. 037 . . 036 ‘ 

- 0475 .0366 24 

2 Elastic, black, j-inch ....................-.-.d0... 2,190 | .021 017 _.....|  .023 
25 

29 . 
. 

30 . - 0225 ceccecee| .02 |......J....----| 0225] .02 0175 | .022 | .0225| .02)| .025 |........| 27 

31 - 025 . 025 0195 |. 0225 . 024 28 

32 On? 0275 | 0216 | 0275 29 

Thimbles: : O26: 

33 Closed, steel or aluminum...............¢...d0z.. 735 [........] 610 J......] =. 055 82 

85 
083 . 

86 
saeeeeee 08 wenccclecseecce? -09 08 . 1088 a OB . 085 08 wee e eee ele ee eeees 33 

37 
, 105 a,1125 | .09 065 | 

37 Open, steel or aluminum .....-.....--.------d0..- O4 [.0..222) 610 [lose 083 ; 0975 b.09 3° : 

39 
, 

. 072¢ 6 

40 | Thread, linen, standard make, Nos. 30, 35, and 40, wececene] 209) [o-.-- Jenene eee] - 09 .10 0925 |......--; O08 08 j....----/--------| 87 

¢ dark-blue, } whitey-brown, standard Nos ....lbs.. 82 80 8O 12 11 083 38 

4 50 wee eeeleeee eee . , 0925 39 

43 | Twi i 1.00, | 1.00 0.75 83 80 |. 1,084 0 | 
‘ Twist, buttonhole silk, No. 8, 2-ounce spools......0z.. 52O | ¢.3864 |........|.....-| .40 rersereep Ge ge eeereciensecsect wreseees ‘9 OP 1 ta eseses|ecresscctecsceces tl 

o] ee t 
46 

° wee ewer oe aeeeee (PO [arerecee . . wee e ewes . 882 ww wwe weno ween ecco we eeree 

47 Twine, sack .........ccccceececccecceccceceecesessIDS.. 256 |........| 27) lec ee ec lecee cece #20 733i 2-60 ‘a 3 

8 . . : 894 ims | 27 | 

a Assorted; 105 cents per dozen. d Per spool. 
old | 1925 | 48 

nlined, or 8 cents lined. e¢ Per oun - . c Black only. ounce on 1}-ounce spools a
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OO 
; ; . . ay te a . . . ! . j . = a ‘ qi ; oO 5 rm oO 3 CI = : 5 be a 2 . ot . | a g a |s |o | & 5 aj°/o/]g |e | Fl] a ie . ‘d vo a id Pu} G . S . gC a = 3 3g op nO = x Su /5 9 A 4 2 3 2 a Eq] 3a aif) | 8 | ed] | mM jaa |? 6! | al] a a 5 S - | ar lag] # 4 eS ie| $ | % lige] ° 23/0, : | 3 ae | & ra s |38|o2|/ 4] 3 in| & | 3 |oe|s | & BR : a |g] g < B | 2 le jf 18) &€ | EVEIS |S [e") 3] 2 |S |g s 1h] & oi a 2 iS jo |B) & |e leis lela | sl ze iE 5 = & 5 < fy & |a I a aja} oO | me {js | @ |] & |B [ie 

SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. ; Points of delivery. Points of delivery. rc a 
o Rr a ees -_—oooo on a 

e 

. 
mo . 

, Oo 

e 4 
= |e lals Ki b 5 S | San Francisco. San Francisco. Not stated. E iS E S 2 3 A oe g fy 

& 

Z, o a Oo ee RUSE NOTRE SRI HO — | —_————.  Fe i f 
nr 

- 

1 | Barley, pearl, about No. 3, delivered in strong mer- 
. chantable single sacks of about 100 pounds net 

3.20 0323.46 |.......|.....[...., b CACh 2... cee ee cece ween eevee e LDS. 1,100).......).... 20 [2.000200 feel eee. 2. 25 0887 |. -----]------ fee ee efe reece eee fern [Oe aU en ee ectececey " ° 2 2 
2. 85 

3 3 ; 
2.95 . 4 | Beans (103,200 pounds pink, and 57,630 pounds 

white) good merchantable quality, sound and 
clean, put up in double bags, theinner bag to be 
of good substantial burlap, the outer onea gunny, 

ee welecee| 4 WS... eee eee eee eee ccceeencecccceeeccee-e+/ 160,830).......]......]..........| 22.76 weeeeeee| 02875)... 2. -)------] EB AT) 02 --e eee ]e ee ee ele neler eee le rr eeefercereleneresleceeeesleee 5 
6 | Coffee, milled, sound and clean, good quality, de- 

; livered in strong double sacks—no charge for 
. sacks—subject to customary trade tare. No sam- ; ple below No. 6 need be submitted. Samples of 

09 .092 |.....]....| 6 1 pound coffee required.......................!bs..| 43,405)....... -09).-.-...--.| 9.98 wwe e fence eee enele eer eefe cern ele reer epee err reselececeriseselrerrssisocseeriscsccc) » . "094 7 7 9, 74 | 093 8 5 | 
103 9 

10 | Corn_mea], must be of good quality, steam-dried, | 
and either yellow or white, as required, and de- 
livered in strong merchantable single sacks. Sam- 

. . es of not less than 10 pounds must be submitted, 
2,00'c O@|......|...-../2.15 |.......1...../1. 94) 10 ——- TDS. eeecesscceseresetbeccroeeete re Hey B8,200).......|...2..]---2e-e eee [eee eee veeecees] 02079). -2-)ecoeeefesesecfosse esc ee|ecc ses Hei) Ue A | i 12 | Cracked wheat, packed in double sacks of about 

100 pounds net each, cotton covered with burlap, 
. 11. 91) 12 13 WS. cccessecnenssanennsecsccerteeng eenene ieee 11,475).......)...20.]..020.2 002 [e cee ee. 1.75, OLDS)... 22)... fe eeeeefee ee eee ee]eee e+ [2,00)..----f------| 0191.99 | -..--.-].----[1, 91 , Hard bread, best quality used by the Army, put up 

Jf weccccclececcleceej 18 in strong boxes of 50 pounds each.............]bs.. 70,610 3.528 |.-....)...22 2. eee weeceaee 0303 | 2.83)......|...---] OBIS)... --[----] eee] ee erecta eee eh 28 14 | Hominy, good Tes eantable quality, sound, clean, 
put up in double bags, the inner bag of good sub- | - 

2, wewececle cess (2.30! 14 stantial burlap, the outer one a gunny........1bs.. 13,485).......]....../........0./.0 220. oo eee] @ODH4l ol eff eee dee 12, 25]. fee ee ee] ee 12, 62 : 
15 | Rice, good quality, delivered in double bags, the 

| inner bag to be of good substantial burlap, the 
4 022 .023 03: | 032 |.....|....|15 outer one of gunny .........................-Ib8..|. 26,835) 3.47 |......| 0265) 3.82 weeeeeee 0295 |....--| 3.50 |..----[---------] OF [eee] 08 "028 | 0855 03% , 16 | 16 : 3. 32 0235, 2. 82 . 0260 3.25 . 033 03 | .028 17 . 17 3, 22 . | 3.15]; 033 . 033 0445). 042 17 | 

18 |. 3.04 3. 00 -05 19 19 4,85 O43 : 20 20 i 4.82 : 054 21 olled oats, good quality, in pasteboard poxes of two 
ounds each, packed in trade cases of 72 pounds 

wcalecee [2 
22 d2,45 meal "044 23 23 . d 2.60 ° 24 | Sugar must begranulated, standard, medium grain, 

delivered in double bags of about 100 pounds ¢a- . pacity, the inner bag to be of good heavy muslin, . . . 052 _.15. 393 | .0529).0465/....| 24 . the outer one a new gunny...................lbs.. (t) we ceenn[eeeene|oe--eeeee-| 5,49 sere ceelewcee ee sesle rere sleseceslererceleseeer cre! FUUB scecisrscnciscceccieccsee (ee 0524 25 | 25 . . 26 | Tea, Oolong, superior to fine trade classification, 
15 |......-|e.-.-/-.--| 26 | IDS... oe ccc cece cence cccecececceccne cen. (e) .1815).....-|.....-..0. 203 ween enefe cece eee ee tenn -| 1G [eee neon eee eee wpe rem eelecenieceeesleeeecelaneees 16} 27 27 1410 183 17 “174 28 28 . 1530 | : | 13% "902 {99 29 . 1638 7 143 "20k 30 | | 

_ : i oe 
"Yr vs—no—~"i—or So 

* 61,595 pounds wanted. No award. + 237,150 pounds wanted. No award. a Pink. bWhite. . e Only. d Per case. . e4,925 pounds wanted. No award.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . | 

GROCERIES. 
. GROCERIES. 

ee 
Ne 

Pa : : . . 
. | | 7 6) Rl og bo a | ¢ ! 3 |e ; ; 53 ~ . x = g ei ‘ i & 3 . j 4/a) 8 | 4 s/2i1¢)/e/8)8)/ 4] 2) 28 )S |) el gig . Hl s © 3: o a ° re a > : S| = ZB P= oS 2 

| . y 4 | A o | s . |e | B 3 ra a 
| a paé) 8 oy > | 2 |g | gj | A f aS A a ° CLass No. 8. SS ro g 3 < si < 2 w fz, 3 . 6} e 3 5 tc os Ss | & a 80 s a | & s = 3 ae 0 2 & n GROCERIES, A E | & S ns Bs a 8 b 5 _ 3 s A = 4 

5 A | & S| 8 os se 2/18 )}/a | & 5 B Fey & & = S | 
8 2 Points of delivery. Bit OF delivery. g A ao... “on | NE ”~*~dSC Nt Z & San Francisco. cago. San Francisco. etna. San Francisco. stated, | 582 Francisco. z 

1 | Allspice, ground, in } and 1 pound tins..............1bs.. 84 j......|......]a.176 17 19) | 018 |..ccccleccccclececcclecccecce! 019 lececccccleceeeceel 0172 |...ceeccleeeeeeee i 2 a.121 14 verses] tay) tae 153 2 3 6.198 | 143 17 4 4 b.132 013 "45 5 | Baking powder, standard quality, in ; and } pound tins, 
, packed in strong boxes of not more than 100 pounds 

1 5 COACH... eee cee cece cece cecceaeecccceces IDS... (*) eeeeeefeeee../C@, 275 29 183 255 | .158|...-2.|eccceclececcclececcces 273) ....0---) GL87G) 24g [eee ee ee e|e eee eee 6 6 b 242 25 “i7il 1505 | “3h . 184 d2.54} .21} 7 ’ 19 173). -1o3 7 3 "iB 1173). 185 8 9 
a - 168 . 155 

9 f i ; 12 1H . | 12 13 | Bath brick -...2.. 2.0... cece eee cence cecuces es... 00Z.. 56 | .42 [..2...{... 0202. 35 165 0275 |......1.-.-cclec cc cclecccccleccccccclececcccclececcccs 383} «3875 |... 2.2.2] eee e ee 1s 14 | Beeswax.....-- 2.0... cece cece eee e ee cee scenes cceee + s1bS.. 3O8 |......).22 22. fe fee eee nosreeee jeeee--] 682] 687) 685 | BD |... eee fee eee eee ele eee eee] ee ee ee ee 15 2 Boxes bluing...............0.0..0....................402.. Pe is ns mera” 69 Be] OF | 98 | OD Jereen eee) ef] j........ of rrtetecc[ossescesl ae 1 
| recrcsse , , | . 17 | . | | 99 17 18 Candles, adamantine, 6’s..............22.2....2......1b8.. 490 |......) 103). 2... 1 nn nn nO 2 |). 2 DO 5 19 | Cassia, ground, in } and 1 pound tins................do... p>) 2 a ne 22 | meer oS 90: |. ccc cleccccclecccccleccccece 77 3 |) 50 20 

. 20 neeessest 879 18 | 173 71 21 | 19 1g | | | 9 
22 016 . 23 | Cloves, ground, in } and 1 pound tins...............do... 110 '......)......J/a,297' | .21 -} 94 |......|...---|o-eccelecccecee OL}. eee ee eee eee]. 295 [eee eee eee eee ot 24 : b.33) |- 192 merreeet] Bg) toe | . 264 ss 95 

a. 154 163 97 ! 26 
26 . : b.165 15 24 i 270 
27 | Cocoa, in } and 1 pound tins.............2...........do...| 1,484 |....0.[.0000 ff , 82 |e lee elec ee ef eee eee] SoBTE ee FBT} 628 [eee eed eee eee 38 28 | ey 90 29 | Cornstarch, in 1 pound packages ....................do...| (4) ele . 0357 . 053 0373 OF .044)........ . 05 - 0380 -033/...---.. a 30 

seeeeeesy NOES: 045 ' 31 | Cream tartar, in } and 1 pound tins..................do... 180 |......)....../........] «BS 365 ||. 86 j...-----)----- eee) BF jee e eee eee eee ee 31 82 033 oT) 1885 | 38 | 21 33 Be | 
215 34 35 | Ginger, ground, in } and 1 pound tins...............do... 5 sy A an 12 (17 |... ele cee cle ccc cclocccccce a 0° ed “ibs sree cecleeeeeeee 3 36 : re 1 37 "15 4/7 | 37 38 12 “a4 | 38 39 | Hops, fresh, pressed. ............2..06.2-cccceeceeeee 0... 5 0 Be we cceleceenelaceeeefeeceeefenecee|  ORBBB seeeecc eles eeeeeleeeeeeee] 6 2BE [eeeeeese/eeee ne. / 39 40 | Lye, concentrated -........... 00.0.0... ..ce eee ease... d0Z.. 900 |... 2). elle. 40 Treeercrice 48 |......|......|...... .62 |..-.2.2.]....-0-. .65 | .37} -63 | 0374) 40 41 

Trrtrescyesee sess] se 46 £75 . 36 41 42 | 
95 42 eee | et Po a dt 

* 7,413 lbs. wanted. No award. ” @ Per dozen. f 2,269 lbs wanted. No award. 
e Per set. a1 pound. 
SJ One-half to each. 63 pound. . 

¢e} pound. 

| 
,
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os Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GROCERIES—Continued. : GROCERIES—Continued. 

oS 9 
o { A . ; . a o 

a Bad 5 q ne ; bi 53 Ss) ou , ° 3 i . A Q . 
: 3 8 ° | 5 — A a} so | @ | £8 E S o S |g ial Bi. 

a | @ 3} i. 2 e 13 Reel a 7 < a -/S| 2/4 | Ss 7 e | 4 = Je] * | 2/2) 8 |Se)/ A |] so) ei 6 |Hig)* is 
CLass No. 8. : a o si rd ; 5 B oa re . z ° ~ gj} %e|/ 5 1p 

9 ao ® me mA “4 +2 . oo pQ 4 oO & 
, ¢ g 8 a a ; ea | 8) © | ee 2 5 | A)4| 8/2 GROCERIES—continued o a § | & bo E a ase . (Se) 3 | s A |/Si2/ 48/8 

_ o om 

, 5 PP Tete = |e! & |}6le/sei@ |) & |e |] ds | & [EIS] = |e 
i . b> Point of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

2 a es 
a _| Not q - 

: & San Francisco. San Francisco. stat- San Francisco. steeea San Francisco. E 
—jJo ed. ° A 

i Matches, full count, .00.n 00X................--------- TOSS. «| bE 0 ee Pe pa ssagho fo) 80g fleet 33 | 4 

: 3 , 832 .84] 2 
4 : .92 | 3 ~ ‘ 

5 | Mustard, ground, in } and 1 pound tins..................Ibs.. 132] a.176 | .17| .16 . | -98 | 4 
6 P b.198 | .15 | .15 (195 |... 2-2 -feee eee eee[e eee efee eee] 620 |e -- eee [e eee eee]eee eee e|eeeeeee] DTG [ee eee]eeee]eeeeneyee ee] 5 

7 |- a,099 |.16 175 .15$ 6 
8 lack j b,1265 | 14 176 : A 

Pepper, black, ground, in } and 1 pound tins............do... 775d a,198 17 | 17 . 
10 P ' b, 231 .15 | .16 218 |. cece clececccncclecccnelecees| eQLdlo eee cele eeee elec eeeeeleceeeee| - 20% [.....|----]------]----1 9 

11 a.132 153 . 188 173 10 

12 b,1485 | .13)) - : .178 | il 
13. Sirup, in barrels of not exceeding 43 gallons. Sample of one- . 148 12 

half gallon required ........ cc ccc cence cece cece cw ee cee Balls. . 400 |..........|...--.| - 358 
14 348 cee eccne| 0B lence encccle cece cles cen [e nee e elec nce leeeeeee 1 28x85 |-- 22-02] eee ee ee|eeeee[e e+. 2764)...- 13 

15 : 318 32 27 | 14 

16 153 29 | 17 | | 15 
17 . 098 . 28 16 

18 Sirup, in 5-gallon IC tin cans, cased. Sample of one-half gal- W 
ON required 2.2.2... ee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee e ee Balls...) 20,000 |........--).-..-.| .40 . ° 

19 4 5 ° ; “308 | .8850 |occeecccefeeeceelecees[ecececfececcefee scone] Baghlece-cee[encecesc[eeece[ee--/C.3222)..../18 
20 . 868 . 3740 .33 19 

21 ° . 212 . 3410 23 20 

22 . 158 .o0 21 

23 Soap: laundry. This must be a good quality of commercial ; 22 
tallow and resin soap and may contain a little sodium sili- 
cate. It must not contain over 31 per cent of water or over 
1.2 per cent of silica or over } per cent each of free caustic 
soda, carbonate of sodium, or salts other than the silicate. . 
It must contain at least 9.2 per cent of combined alkali (cal- | | 
culated as pure sodium hydroxide) and must be packed in 
boxes containing 80 pound bars each. Five pound bars 
‘must be submitted as samples..................-...----lbs..| 160,485 |........../.-.-.-/------ 1 

24 | Soap, toilet. This must be a pure white floating soap made 028 |......-| O2ZTS |..----|-----) 0B |..----[-------]------| OF | 0289 |... .|. 032). .----)----] 28 
from fat and alkali without addition of sodium silicate or "2 
other mineral substance. It must not contain over 20.5 per 
cent of water or over } per cent each of free alkali, carbon- 
ate, or salt, and must contain at least 11.4 per cent of com- 
bined alkali (calculated as pure sodium hydroxide). It 
must be packed in boxes containing about 80 pounds net , 
and in cakes weighing 6 to 6 ounces each, At least 3 cakes ‘ 

95 must be submitted as samples .................0-------- DS... (*) ween eee le eee elceeeee 058 |... ccchecceceee10 [ececclececec[eceeecleecceee{eee--e.|  .068/ 0574 |.....|.063|......[..../ 24 

26 | Soda, standard quality, in } and 1 pound tin cans; packed in . 065 25 
strong boxes of not more than 100 pounds each ........1bs.. 1,275 |......-.-.) .083|..-.-- 

27 . . OOF L075 [ooo lee ee eee cle ee wneleeeee| 6 O7 [oe ee fee eee ne|e eee ee feet} eOT [..--/-.- 2]. 2. e |---| 26 
28 | Soda, washing, in boxes or barrels................-.--.--d0...} 13,625 |........../------|------ . 065 -06 27 

29 Starch, laundry, in boxes not exceeding 40 pounds each..do...| 8,025 |....-.....|-..--.|------ 0084 |.......|..--.-.--}, 0084 cortefesteca[eseecafesssccefesscresfesscoe sai gagee|ireeseeee|essees eee: 8 | 

1 . 3-  Cans...... 2. c eee ee eww eee ee ee wees COZ... 1,847 |....-....-| .97$/1. 06 ee en en ee 4.08 | | | | [80 
Bo | | Omatoes. &pound cans , Hoe 90 |.......|ececececelececee] 097 | 1.10 |.-0-.-|-.ee0ee[eee---e[ 0773) 81 [04 [....f. 022) 80 
33 d ,95 .853 | .85 82 

| 34 | Vinegar, in barrels...............020-cccccceeeeeceese e+ Balls. . BD 2 Pe 1.05 33 
35 www cece ewe c ene mee w eww ee (seer mein cccnlsanccae 022 [ecw eww alew nnn n len nneee 07 ww wcsleccslecncuc|eoee| OF 

36 ‘|. .12 11 35 

3 | vine i : 
3 Vinegar, in kegs O-- ccccccclacccccclectecccaclecccecleccccleccece| 026 |occcccclecececcleeeeee-] *8O [.....[....]......]....1 38 

40 143 . 923 39 
41 | Ff .98 40 

. a 1,12 41 
pe 4 . . : 

* . -pc ins. b -half-pound tins. ¢ Only. , 
18,415 Ibs. wanted. No award 2 One-pound tins One-ha poun y 4300 dozen one} 300 dozen to Hugh M. Johns. S Per 5-gallon keg. 

| , i: ¢21-pound cans j 1,547 dozen to Getz Bros. & Co.
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: . [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ]} | 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 

ee OOS” gO 

| 3 a 5 ei 
a | § g d | gE J + |S /./|8 | 3 ad SD a 3 . & 

5 | 4 | & = o z a a3 a 3 q . f HarryB.Lyford. 3 ra 

zle|e la] 8 2) gi e®) &.) e |) go ge | 5 or: 
eA |} al & g Dy oy q u ES mH a 84 P Bo 

. CLAss No. 9. g au S a 4 2 5 z , 5 z a | 2 4 S E 
. . 3 oO 2 ; oO O° . 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS. | 3 S| ia 4 i ° a < rm < = | & EO S ° 
i Points of deli 3 Point of delivery. ON 
a | 

e . - ig 
3 £ | | Es | & isco, | | 
a q San Francisco. San Francisco. aa s San Francisco. f 

| 5 5B |. a 5 Zi 

‘ Bowls, white enamel ware: 
| 1 Pint ................--.----. .82 |........] 1.32 1.50 . 98 1.44 |......../ 1.49 1.33 1.24 |........)......../ 1 1) steeeeeeeeeeesee ee oz..| 92 | .98|...2..f......)a1.88 fo. 1.03 1.70 1.72 2 

3 : . . 

4 Uart.............-....-.. - 1.24 |........| 1.98 2.00 | 1.48 1.74 [........) 1.92 1.77 1.65 |.....-..[-.--.-.-| 4 
5 Q tteeeeseresessoe2-dO...) 113 1.46 |...---]...---| 1.70 |...-... 1.56 2.25 | 1.45 2.16 5 
6 1.33 6 

Burners, lamp, heavy: 
” NO. 1 coco cee ce cece cece cccncee 38 41 4B [eee lene ee eje eee eee 41 JBL le eee eee eee [ee eee eee fee eee eee] 7 3 weeee cress eee dO... BPs). -----|------]- eee efeeee eee] 05 .55 .59 . 42 8 

3 55 5 5! in | | 10 10 No wee eee cece eee ee O...| 40 [2.22 e eee feel eee] 6.07 "73 79 | 55 il 

13 | Burners, lamp, for Rochester (Mammoth) ..-.....No..) 85 |......|/....../.....-|.......} 1.75 weeeesee| Le wee cece fee ee ee elec eee eee feet cece le eee eee cece eee lew en ence le ence ce ele nsec ee eleeeceeee 
14 | Chambers, with covers, white enamel ware ......do...; 89 |0.35|......|......|. .48 59 37 00 -50 |-...----| «33 06 |...-----) 56 [oes eee [ewes eee nfo eee e ee [-e eee ee| 14 

° 15 44 Al . 67 15 
16 ° | .o0 . 16 

Crocks: | 
17 1-gallon, with covers ..........................d0...| 108 |......|......|......|.......| 16 soeeceee - 20 UD [oe eee elec e ee eee eee fete eens lace eee cles eee eceeeeeeeeleeeeeceeleeeeeces| LT 
18 2-gallon, with covers ........................-.do0...| 173 |......|...--. beseeefeeeeees 032 soccer - 40 BB [eee eee le cece cele eee cele ee ee ee fees eee e fees eee eeee seen ec feeeecee een ees ees] 18 
19 3-gallon, with covers .........................--d0...| 171 |......|......|......'.......| e48 seers - 60 1BT [ones ee en ieee cee ec lene e eee fec eect ec fees ec eee fee eee eeelee eee cecfee eee eeeleeeeec es] 19 
20 | Cruets, vinegar...........................-.-..-...d0z..| 20 |....../....../¢.16 |.......|. .12 soteicee se VoBS |... .----feee ce ee lee e eee ener eee ele sere eer pece cece eleeseneee|eseerreslseeerees a 
21 c.12 . 
22 | Cups, coffee, white enamel ware..................do...| 264 | 1.19 |......|......1€1.20 |.:.. 1.13 |........; 1.44 1.50 | 1.33 1.44 j........) 1.20 1, 29 1.24 |.....---].-.-----| 22 
93 . 77° 1.70 | 1.20 1. 28 23 
24 | 1.50 1.25 | 24 
25 1.70 25 

26 | Cups, tea, white enamel ware........ © .........do...| 89 | 1.19 |......|......! 1.10 |....... 1.02 |........) 1.82 1.50 |. 1.18 1.380 |.-------) 1-15 1.08 1,08 )---++---}--+++---) 26 27 1.08 1.15 27 
Dishes: . . 4 

28 Meat, white enamel ware, 14-inch.............No..| 374 .45 |......|......|.......|-.---e. o3S |....---- -40 47 - 36 . 3775] -00+---- - 40 Tort testis cere csleersereelercecccs 28 
- 29 Meat, white enamel ware, 16-inch ............do...| 165 JDL |... llo. ll le we eee lew ee eee o41 |........ - 50 - 56 45 -46 |-..----- - 50 43% »A1g|--------|--------| 29 

30 Vegetable, white enamel ware, without cover..do...| 707 WIT | ccc e elec cece lec wc cculaccecee 019 |-.--.... 25 -20 19) AB |-------- 1D |... eee) eee ee ecfee sree eejeeee eee | 80 
81 . 23 .25 - 2035 . 24 : 31 

382 . . . .28 32 

33 . 34 33 

Globes: . 
34 Lantern, tubular, safety.......................do0z..| 33 .60 | .63 |...-..|.......| ¢.05 038 |....---- GL |e. -- 22-2] eee eee fe eee eee efe eee eee 64 |... eee fee eee eee ee epee efeeee eee -| 34 

- 35 For tubular street lamps ......................-No..| IOS |......] .86 |....../.......1 .39 42 |e eee el ee eee elec e ee ee ele eee e eens eee e |e eee ee eefee eee eeeleeeeeeecleceeeeee|  0BB [-------.! 85 
Lamp shades: | 

36 Metal, for Rochester (Mammoth) lamps......do...| 22 |......)......|....../......./. .24 stttcces -19 w19 |. - 0 eee efor ee cece lene e eee e[e eee ee[ec ence eeleceecees -14g)....----| 015 | 36 
37 Paper, with wire rims.........-..............-0zZ..| G=192 |......)......)....2.).......) ¢.04 roeecees 50 3D sect cceelen se cecele eect eee le nese eee lessees eeleceeceeeleeeeeceeleceeeeeeleeseeese| BF 
38 Porcelain, for students’ lamps .................NO0.. 124 cence clececcclecccccleccccce 11 eeeannes . 103 ODt]........ Ceeesenelecwesecal(ssecesesl(eecessce(snsccces(seescves|snaneceriecoesennn 38 

Lamps, heavy, Bias or metal fount h 
39 eavy metal bracket, with burner, chimney, and 

reflector, complete ....-.-.-eee eee NO. 2Ol |......). 2.222). 22! 50 - 25 44 BD |... 22-2 ele eee e epee ence eefee esse eelee ee ees 52 745 |.-------]e-------| 39 
40 Table, not over 12 inches high, metal base, with 3 , 

burner and chimney, complete..............No..| 12 j....2./...22.)..2222/......-| 50 tatreees -40 CBD |... eee ef e eee eel ee eee ee [pees ee ee[ee ee cece lense eee elee cece ne leeeceeeeleerer ees} 40 
Al 45 41 

4 vantod ts’ b h b had 2 udents’, one-burner, wit urner, shade, and 
chimney, complete .......-..--+-.sc++++--2--NO.. 43 ew ccclancccclecccccleccccce 8.00 wanasene 2.23 2. 46 Cece essai eens ewes {eeraaesresral[ecceerresl[escerecce 2. 20 e2.03 er ea 42 

43 Rochester (Mammoth), hanging, with burner and 2.60 . 
chimney complete ................2.2...222--NO..| 25 |i. cee)... eee fee eee. |....--.| 2.40 --+2-2:-| 206 2.39 [oo -e eee el ee ee ee ee fe eee eee e fee ee eee eee eee ee fete eee ee leer ereeleeesereefecee ease] 48 

44 Street, tubular, globe, with burners,complete..do...| 59 |......| 3.87 |....../......./....-.. 3. 38 ssotesesloseeteed[ecenecas|oseesnee|ssenceesfosasesee[esonsees|eeceeses €2.75 3.50 | 2.85 | 44 

a80 dozen only. e Each. eNo sample. 
bNo covers. | @180 dozen only.
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Abstract of proposals received und contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

7 | [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.1] 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. ‘CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. ; 

S 4 8 I . 
toa ¢ A & ¢ q 

i | 8 3 a a oS rej 3g 
rH od S ad oO. 8p 5 o 6 2 Bi 3 = . 4 - ™ a om . = S ® FQ ° w 5 -g ® 6 . B b is 2\/u | 8] ¢g fa a8 a 5. 5 ro A n | - CLass No. 9. : . | os } wh % 3 5 6 < 

. CROCKERY AND LAMPs—continued. 3 a | 4 e o q g E cs 4 8 Ee ih g 
S 3 S av 5 3 @ a a oc a a & eS |e | o £ S & x a = Ss rH se < 

8 s Points of delivery. Points of delivery. § 
A a Chi- |San Fran 8 i : - ‘3 5 ve & San Francisco. San Francisco. cago. | cisco. |% 

Lamp chimneys, sun-burner, extra heavy: ° 
1 NO. 1... eee eee cee eee cence eee e OZ... 16 |....-./--.-..| @.04 46 45 50 clecccccccccleccccccccclecccccccce 699 Jo. ee. Ra ee eel eee] 1 ‘2 a.10 8O ° noeeeees . 1.07 . 2 3 NO, 2.2.2.0. eee eee ee ce ee eee lee eee eee eee een GO...| 126 |..22..]....../ 2.06 . 66 "65 70 choco ccc cecclecccccccccleccccccces 1.27 |ocece cee lewcc eee cfecesseseue] 3 4 | a.14 1.00 cue presse eeesyes 1.35 4 Lamp chimneys: ° 
5 For students’ lamps................2 cece ecceeeee sO... 71 |......|...--- acca eee cess 39 31 wc ccleccceccecclecccccccclecccccccheccccccees 4 

, , a, ° we meereeeceelewmevrmenevre|eencecsneenloaeenn 

7 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth) .................d0... 82 |....-.|....../ 4.18 | 1.50 _cclocecacccce 1,50 |.........|.......-|..--------| 7 Lamp wicks: 1. 62 1.48 weeovrececeeel(esneeeswneuleecvane 

8 Boiled, No..60...... 2.222... eee eee eee c eee ce eee eee AOL. 44 |....../......) @.002 02; 023 lecccccecceleccccccece . 023 OZR... ee ee lee ewe eee]eeeeeeeee-| 8 9 Boiled, No. 1..-.222 2.0. eee eee eee eee ee ee AOL e. GS |......|...-..| 4.008, 03 votre seses “OBH..........|....e cee eclececcceees 03 O88). ........ [00.22 e dene eee) 9 10 Boiled, No. 2......02.200cscceccsceeeceeeeserseee se GO.e} WO [LIT] aloo) 604s saaennnen 04) LES) vod "043|. 2. eeee | 10 . 11 | . Boiled, for students’ lamps........:...........-...d0...| 75 |....../......| @.01 12 og "124 "loc ccc cclecccnccccclececcsecccleccccccccclececcecccleccecccchecceececee! LI 12 a .003 | Uta loses ) | 12 . 13 Boiled, for tubular street lamps ...................d0... 5D |...-.-|.-..-.| . 003 063 | OT} wc cncccleccccccccclecccaccecclsccccccecs i ee .063]...-......| 18 14 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth) .................d0... 46 |......[......] .08 79 eet 2 "16 eee 7D lecucecccs .68 |..........] 14 15 Lanterns, tubular, safety............................-.-NO..| 144] .42] .38 . 40 37 37 "391 37 |..........|...- eens 638 |. cece cele cece elon eeec wees 15 | . . ° Ricre cc cccee ° 6 . 

17 | Pepper sprinklers, glass............00cceeceeceescee ees GOZ.. GO |......]......)  .08 |........ 97 a Pa 2: Sl a IY 
18 

| . . coe 39 18 

Pitchers: 
18 Pint, white enamel ware..........................-NO..| 259 | .32 [......)........] oe : 49 |... 39 33) locceccceee 36 293 27}... e0ee.| 19 
21 Quart, white enamel ware...............-..-.---..d0...| 255 | .45 ]......)........| «32 2. 40 37 874 |...-..---- 42 363 .B4i]..........) 21 22 Sirup, glass, pint, metal top .......................d0z.. 29 |....--|..---.] 625 [-.-222-- SBG | SP ai79 |... |e ee lee cece ec elon cece leeeececcaclecececceclecccces /ecceeee-..| 22 

24 | 2,00 | 2 2 Water, 2-quart, white enamel ware ................No..| B80 ]/ .45 |......]........ 38 60 56 47 53 |. 53 al oat 4 | 3 
crseenees " 50 26 

27 Water, 3-quart, white enamel ware................do...| 381 | .54 |......)........ Be 70 66 59 64 |.......--. "58 |.......-cbee eee. .5O 27 
| | prorsecess "42 2 29 Washbowl, white enamel ware....................d0...| 152 | .63 |......|........ 73 1.25 |......---- 63 1.05 |........4. .59 1.00 . 962 057 | 29 30 1.15 srrressees . 88 30 

Plates, white enamel ware: 
31 Breakfast .........-.- 2002 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee GOZ..) TVS] .87 |... ef... le. 91 oo. - 96 1.50 1.63 1.70 |......cee- 85 1.46 1,38 1.10 | 31 32 , | - 98 eee 1.70 98 82 33 , 1.34 33 34 Dinner......2 22.2202 20e cece cece cee eceeceeceeeceeee G0...) 146] £98 Jo... 2.J.....2.] £98 oo , 1.32 2. 06 1.95! 1.97 |....ee.eee 1.50 |.......-.f...-.--- b.92 | 34 
85 . 1.14 2.45 1.20 1.80 35 
36 2. 80 2.15 36 37 95 87 38, 1.14 | 88 39 

¢ 1.33 39 40 | . Sauce .......... 220.2022 eee eee eee ee reece ee eee ee d0...| 199 | .76 |..-.--]-.----..] 66 oo cewcccccleccccceeee 1.35 703} 1.14 |.....-.... 1.33 1.08 | 1.03 . 80 | 40 41 SOUP ...- 2 eee e eee nee ee eee ee cece ee nee dO... 37 | .98 |.-----|-------.| 92 . rere 1.32 2.55 2.00 1.97 |.......... 2.00 |......--.|...----- 1.10 | 41 
42 2. 80 1.20 2.25 42 
43 | 1.80 95 43 . 44 

1.14 _| 44 45 1.83 45 

| | a Each. b37 dozen only. FT oNosample. tiitti(‘sSO!”!”;”;”™”!C!”
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTtEe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . . 

; CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. . 
ee LE r.-f | [| Fo fp pep ppp : 

. . , 

a, 3 f 5 s a 3 | 
| | | 3 z i | 2 sif ]° | 814/83] ¢]/€}o 7 

| - "” . 38 oS a1/3/ 2 a) a} |B] eB B 6 a 3/8 |G@| 2 }sg{o | 
: Be | = a 6 Oo}; 8] & | ® a b HW 12s - 3 :| 8 3S : a: 

Yo } m — . ov a q aS J - = b, ° 3 = ° : 

= 4 $- S pA a a oO 3 q : on e-9 ® fy a = oS ss) 
| fe; 6 ° w % b a be 3 ~ mA so 18 x 0 ea) 8 a Hi 

: Cass No. 9. 4 S bh a : D bh | 2 4 be p 3 a a | £ d i 2 R 
. aq - @ oS di cS ib Z . 

| CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. 3 3 a 7 s a g is a S a is 5S 14 3 i} E a = 5 

: Points of delivery, Points of delivery. | 
. 3 ne ee 

= . . 
3 Lo] 

ts > 6 s H - 
2 3 San Francisco. San Francisco. bp San Francisco. 1g San Fran- 2 
q a 2 2 sco, 8 | 

5 ° 5  g & 8 |. 7 . Z 

1 | Reflectors, for bracket lamps, 7-inch ............No.. 30 |......].22--. £16 |o....2..)) 215 oe Be fee fe eee ee ele ec ele eee ele cee ee feee eee [eee eee ele eee eee eee elannneeeeleeeeeel L 
. 2 Salt sprinklers, glass .....................-------G0Z..| 124 [....2./.0000. .03 |....-...| .87 88 |. lew c cee l ew cc nn] | DR fe cc ccc eee ee le cece leew en cle cece cle eee ee clew ccc eclecncclecccccec[eceeu-| 2 

39 
3 . 

Saucers, white enamel ware: 
5 Coffee 2.2... 22. ee cee ee ee eee cee ee eee OW... 230 . 76 .80 we accceel! 074 eeonreece . 96 1.40 .87 1.00 . .98 eeevVnwerlevuvevvewrl(eve evra vwireeaeeweeltseeeenweteervanenecewlennweeeane ceocee eees esse; eage-ra 

. 94 
8 TOA... 222 eee eee ec ee eee eee eee eee GO... 34) .76| .70]........| 66 |...... .78 | 1.40] .76| .87 290 face cen fe cece fee c nn ele eee cele cee ee fe ee cee cle eee nee [eee w el senw cece enneee 8 

. 82 
Tumblers. ........-.-.-... 22. cece eee eee ee eee eee GO...) BOG |... eee] COVELL 85 0BO [oe fee eee elec e le ce wpe ee fee ew few cee le eee ele ce cele we ce cele ence nc lececelewecseeelencenn| 8 

. 033 9 
10 | Washbowls, white enamel ware...............-:No..| “207 | .21) .24]........] 018 |...... .25h)......] .20) .24 625 | .293] .818)...22 2.02 f eee] e eee dee ee [e eee fee ee eee |e ee =| 10 
11 : 22 19 | .27 dl 11 - 
12 . 29 8 22 12 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 

CLass No. 10.—FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 

Baskets: ; 
13 Clothes, large ............222.------eeeeee----NO..] 410 [222 ee lence eee fe eeee © 70 |occcccleccccclecccee 80 | 2,58 [...---| «71 |...--.|.-.--.]  .75 |-665 |.....|........]...-..|18 
14 . 68 . 69 14 
15 . 62 15 
16 Measuring, }-bushel.........................d0... 7 we ccecleccccclecceeclececes D5 lo ccc elec cc nc en ccuclecccculececes .30 .29 |....-}.-e eee. |ee ee | 16 
17 | 25 17 
18 Measuring, 1-bushel........................-d0... +S 1 ee we cccclecccceleccccclececes .69 | .17h 22...) .69 |....22]...---]  .80 | 250 [2.22]... 2). 18 
19 , . 50 . 53 -70 19 
20 50 ‘ 20 

Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame: 
21 Double, with casters, six feet long inside, 4 feet 

wide, with woven-wire mattress...........NO..| (¥)  [..-.--/.-.. 2 [eee ee ele eee eee lene eee ce cccclecccccleccccaleccccclecccceccleccccclececce|------| 8 75 | 6.75 [occ ccf ce celle ecw lew ec ewe eleee- ee | 21 
22 Single, with casters, 6 feet long inside, 3 feet | . 

wide, with woven-wire mattress...........NO0..| (F) |... --- [eee e ee lene e eee fe eee eee eleeeeee  ccccclecccccleccecclecccceleccccccc|ecccccleceeeelee----| 7.50 | 5.86 [oe eee eee ele ewe ele eee ee] 22 
Bowls, wooden, chopping, round, packed in cases: 

23 LD-IMNCH 2. cece ccc cece ccc nccecceccncccccce NO. 45 | .20|....../........| eB 4R...... 23 |... leeccuclececce 20 | a.14 |....-.) 620 fee eee] 18 fe ele lee eee elee----| 20 
24 .35 24 
25 18-inch ....... 2.22. eee eee eee ne ees AO... U8 | 134 |... eee... .| eB Lee 54 1......|.-----[ecccee 50; .382)...--.]....--[------[--e eee] 680 [oe eee fee eee eee lee | 25 

Brooms: | 
26 To weigh not less than 27 pounds per dozen, in 

bundles of 1 dozen, matted in’ burlaps; sam- 
ples of one dozen required .....-......-.-.d0z..| BOL |... 2)... 2 fee. ...| 2.25 —— wecccclecccccleccceclecccee] 2.95 fo... ]....22] 8.48 |o.....f...22-) 2.84] 3.75 |e. eee lee | 26 

27 2.35 | 3. 40 2, 25 2.60 | 3,24 27 
28 2.50 2. 67 28 
29 | . 2. 64 29 

* 30 . 2.38 30 
31 Whisk .... 22.2.2. e eee ee ence eee eeee eee --dO...| LOD |i... fe... fee ee eee 80 |...... 1.60 |......|...-.-].----- .82 |} 1.10 {1.18 |. .87 j......]....-. .88 | 1.15 | .87 |........}...---/ 81 
32 1.10 . 1.30 1.30 90 | .87 32 
33 ; 1.00 87 33 
34 . 60 34 

‘Brushes: . 
35 Dust . 2.2... cece ce cee ee ee wee cece nee e eee AO... O3 |...---|.---22]-2.0---} 2215 |... 2.90 |......]...-..| 2.90 1.90 |...-2}e..221 1.89 [ee fee...| 2.65 | 8.25 |.....| 2048 | 8.50 | 35 
36 3. 40 2.49 2. 45 4.50 | 36 
37 4, 25 1.74 2.45 | 37 
38 1.75 | 38 
39 8.00 | 39 
40 ; 2.65 | 40 
41 Scrub, 6-row, 10-inch ..................-..-..d0... QA eels eee] 187 jee 1.25 |......]...--.| 1.32 1.50 |....../.20.--.) 1.29 Joe eS | 1.388 |.....) 1.18 | 1.45 | 41 
42 1.92 | | 1. 265 1.15 | 42 

*91 wanted; no award. {265 wanted; no award. aNo sample. IND 1904, pr 2——48 ;
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- Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. . FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued 

. © q . . : 
. | 

| . | a | & | & 
| 3 8 § . & | 8 o 5 b> g ; 

4 | a | @ 2 9 | bo Ks e . q 
Sizezie@| e : eo) eg | a | | 8 & A | & 

. T/ Ela] Ee | UE e |as| eg | S| so | &@ | & oi 2 aA | € 
Plz} es] & fo 3 /8°) 2] eh ] a | gl gg | E 5 21 4 

Ciass No. 10. . 3s). | g » “ a Dn . £ A ; A C- 
- ; ro oe » D a Pe o q a - 3 a E P A Pat e ; 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN wARE—continued. aS, S a “4 3 4 5 & ry © a <q S Pe po i yO 

3 ja |sS{|e | 8 | a Sie |B | | Bl] e)sié é B |e 
B te tt oO a 5 - < a | # an hr fy a 

i | = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

2 4 te] 

B . 3 San Francisco. San Francisco Pri Chi- | gan Franci E a Co . cisco. cago. an Francisco, 5 

‘Brushes: | | . , i 
, Shoe, dauber...............----....---.d0z.. 6S |....2 |. eee eee eee ee lee ee eee 50 . m4 1.15 55 | 1 

8 Shoe, polishing................--...----d0... i ee eee use 2.10 2. 76 2. 00 1.45 ae | low |! ; 

5 Stove, 5-row, 10-inch ..........2..2..2..d0... 23 | 1.49 | 1.98 | 1.34 |..........[..2.00- 2B as! 20! 14) 1s! ot oye 169 os 4 
8 

1.85 1.50 2.90 voy ee 6 

8 | Buckets, well, oak, extra strong............No.. 45 |....../......|  .38 croteeateaiecesens a9 1.68 86 | 7 
9 wee cele eee nee . ween [eee wee lee wees . ° eeeeee--| &, 28 .o7 |........ 8 

10 | Bureaus, 3 drawers, burlaped and crated, not | - 60 | 9 
| over two in each crate...............-....N0.. (*) we ceeelecneweleceecel[eseeeeeeee| 12,00 6 ! 

11 12. 50 wrtcreee 4D ore cece efee eee e elon ee eee e lee ee ence lace eee c elec nec n cc lece cn cce|encceccalaccceeeelaccsese. 10 
12 11. 45 i 11 
13 12. 60 . | | 12 
14 14. 50 | 13 

Chairs: 
| 14° 

15 Reed-seat, close-woven.................d0z.. AT \......)......|..--.-| 10.30 |....... | 
16 Wood, bow-back, 4 spindles to back....do... 1Q1 j......)......|.-....| %OO |....... 8 4S TLD |... eee ele eee ee fee eee e ee fec ee eee leeee eee fence eee fece eee ceeneeeens[eosseesclecsesene! 15 
17 7.60 , 7.50 |... ence ef eee ee efe ee cece fee e eee en lee ee cen slew ee ence [ence cece leccscncelececsceelesececee| 16 

18 7.39 17 
19 Wood, office, bow-back and arms, revolv- ; 18 

IDG - 2... eee eee eee ee eee ete eee NOW. 13 ee ee ee 4.25 escaceenaen 4 20 4 15 .. 

20 | Churns, barrel. revolving, to churn 6 gals..do...| - 10 |... 2... .| 3.08 |e. eee ele. ED Jones en ele reer ec ele cee rene lee ees e cele c sense clowns ee eelece ee ceelen eee cne [tence eeelesceeeee! 19 
21 Clocks, 8-day, pendulum or spring lever...do... BA |. eel [ eee elec es ec eee fence eee mrt} 5 "69" 8. 08 Tirtintipeeegtggs|rscttns 2.80 | 3.00 2.58 B32 weccceee[ecer ewes 20 | 2 

. 
an» 2.75 eeencenewel[seeeeenwasl|weoeenen of e eeeeneeasivueeoe Been 99 

Clotheslines: 3. 00 23 

24 | Galvanized wire, in lengths of 100 feet, per . 

25 100 feet ..-..00e-02eeeeeee see rer sere feet..| 20,300 | ...../...-.. ua Tener romesieccscns wo eee eeclewen sees 133). ... 020) eee eee] eee ee ee a) 142 19} 16 135 163] 24 
26 ROPC... ee cence cee cen cece cecceccecceessNOne 2 se ee . ou e13 | 25 
27 063 soesceetleeeeeeee[ 8 wee c cece eee e ec fewee cece leceeeeee| 07 [eee ee eee feee sees 04 |.....2..| 26 
28 | Clothespins .................eseeeee esses -BTOSS.« ZBG |.... 2)... eee] 1B eee eee epee eee. 13 27 
29 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, wrapped wrsccretlessecees AD [oer ones 14 |.....-.. 12 oR DG... 2] a. O98. eee] 28 

| in heavy paper and burlaped.............No.. B j..e. ee]. eee ee |e ween 17.50 |....... 1 
Desks, school, with seats, double: wenn rene | DDO |... ele elec cee eee ee cee fee eee eee eect eee e lee eee ene[scnaceesleeccneesfeceesee.| 29 

30 No.1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old.....do... G |... eee eee eee 8.63 |.....-- 3 78 

32 No.2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old.....do... ys a ee 3.63 |....... 5.53 31 

34 No.3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old.....do... WB |... eee eee 8.48 |....... 3a8 33 | 34 . wee ele eee ee leew eee ele ene cee w ee cee e leet mene (sce e cen slam nnsnnalccnccccclancccacclecescane! 34 
36 No.4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old.....do... VB ji... feed e eee 3.48 |...222. 3.33 . 35 

88 ~ No.5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old......do... WB j......)......].-.--- 8.33 |....... 5028 37 8 
. we eee eee eee cee cee lem ee tem elem en cece lowe nn cea ewe e rm eelennencnc|aneccncclsaccccccleccceces! 38 

40 No.4, for scholars 5 to 8 years old.......do... 6 fe cee fe eld w eee 3.33 |.....-. SL t . 89 

“ 
| 3.06 werereeafiorenses|ocescesefeesscseocsscnersas creafisetanaafennstasaleceesasefoses sats 40 

*97 wanted; no award. aNo sample. 

. * 5 . , 

, 
Joa
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FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. - 
FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. . 

| fa . |. a 
4 5 § 

Hi 6 C 3 ® , . | 9 

2 S | 2 | ge | 5 aq | eh 3 3 : 
| Ee |e |g | fs 3 @ | 3 5 A g 

7 ; bri a 2S > of FB D = 4 Ni £ 
fay = ro 3 SO] & wa 3 x 3 3 & s 4 

Crass No. 10. n mn @ c P 3. © O g oO e : A |. g 3 bi 
ro a & 3 os oS iS iS < 2 be 3 fA . = D o 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. 4 3 os rd 5 eC a a © a by FA by oS iB 
y a a ® re | a a D 3 g HH 3 ft > = 

a3 O 5 e 4 2 Z 4 4 rs a 3 a $ ad 3 a 
5 rs Poy i as 5 - <q = fr fy | a DD 

. be, Points of delivery. aaa s—_ 

& oo Points of delivery. . 
7 2 3 aE 

F g San Francisco. San | ony | a 
 & — oe San Francisco. Fran-| cago San Francisco. 3 

| |] cisco. 80. 'Z 

Desks, school, back seats for, double: . rs rs nn ne I . 

1 0 es 0 10 3. 23 3.14 |...-..--|-------- 

3 NO, Qe cece ccc ccc ccc cc cen ew cee nce n nec cen ee -GO... 7 3.23 | 3.11 |.......-)........ . 2 

5 0 6 0 14 3. 23 3.04 j....-.--]-------- |. 4 

7 D0 ae: © (0 7 3. 23 3.01 |....-..-]-------- 6 

9 10S 6 (0 7 3. 25 2.98 |......--|-..----- 8 . 
10 2.49 cece cece cnc w ec cle c eee alee ewe w een le cee e een le cece elem e ee ece sce ce elec c cece [emcee lec eeerafecceecncfecececee| 9 

Desks, school, with seats, single: 
10 

li No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old .........d0... 10 2.78 2.96 |.-..----|------.- 

13 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old .........do... 76 2.78 2,89 |.......-|-------- ‘ 12 

14 2.59 wan cece lence wela nec c elec cece cele nace ce lcce cen |eeeecere (sence elec cece nl cereccleccccneclaceecscefecscecee| 13 
15 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old .........d0... 36 2. 63 2.78 |..------|.------- 14 

17 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 18 years old .........d0... 26 2. 63 2.73 |..-.----|ee-e eee 16 

19 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old ..........do... 10 2.48 2.57 | eee eee le eee eeee | 18 

20 2.29 wee cece le cence cele cecal scew eee cele cece ence cee ne fee e cence lec e ccc le eee e ce ec ceca lease eece[eceeccecleceeenee| 19 
21 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 8 years old ...........do... 10 2.48 2.49 |.......-|----2--- 20 
92 : . 2.22 cece wc cle wwe cc ce accel a ccc cee wel cw we ww we ke ee wel wwe wee lec eww ele eee eel e cece lemme cee w le can cee le wee cene 21 

Desks: 22 
23 School, back seats for, single, No. 2..........d0... 10 2. 48 2.57 |... eeenlen ne enee 
24 2.27 . cece ccc lc cc ccc cele cece elec we cw en leew cee es lec c ewe |e cece eee le nec a few c cece lence enc le cece enlaces ceccfecnseeee| 20 
25 Teacher’s, medium size and quality, wrapped in 

24 

heavy paper and burlaped ...............-.No.. 14 | 10.00 | 11.52 |........)...---.- ‘ , 

27 10. 75 26 
Handles: ° ; 27 

28 Hammer, 16-inch ..........------+--+-5++----d0z.- 2D j...---...-[........| eB8R--....-. 
29 Hatchet. ..... 22-0. c eee ee eee ee eee eee ee eee AO... 14 |.....---..).......- .553]...----- wee e ew ee [ence ec celene ee clee eee eeee 43) .48 f.....2..) 0 649 | 40 [ole fee fe wee wee | 28. 
30 Sledge, ‘‘extra,”’ 86-inch................-----d0... 2O |.....---..|..---...| 1.48 |-------- wee meeelece ese cclececeefeceeeeeee| 0DD) 144 ]..-.....[ 646) 2.86 foo. ee fee ee [eee ee lene eee | 29 

Machines, sewing: www cc ccleccccceeleccccclecseeeene| Lodd | 1.49 |........| 1.55 1@1,20 [oof eel ee ee ee | 30 
31 ‘‘Family,’? with cover and accessories .......No.. AD |... ee fee fee ee eee ele eee eee 
32 wecececclecececce|------| 16.00 | 12.50 |......) 17.10 [2.2222 )e eee le fee eee eee lee ee eee e lee eee eee! Ob 
33 Tailor’s, with attachments .............-...-d0... ys ss 12. 00 39 7 

Mattresses: : wecccecclececeeealecese-| S400 |.....22./.2.222.| 24.90 [oe lee ee eee lee ee eee ele eee eee lene enn ee | 88 
34 Double, 6 by 4 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not less 

| 

than 45 pounds each, wrapped in heavy paper, 
; 

packed in burlaps, well sewed; not over 4 in " . | 

each bundle.......----.-eceeeeeeeeeeceeeeesNO..| BGM f.-.-.--2-./--- eee fee eee | BBO 
35 ) . 3. 30 3.074; 2.38 | 3.50 |o-. 2. fee eee fee ee ele eee ee ele eee ee fe eee ele ween nfo cece elec ee ence lenencnee| 04 
36 3. 00 2.49 35 
37 2.75 | ; 36 

38 Single, 6 by 3 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not less 
37 

than 35 pounds each, wrapped in heavy paper, 
packed in burlaps, well sewed; not over 4 in 
each bundle.......----eeeececceecccececceeeNO..| TBD |... 2. eee eee eeleeee eee | Bob 

| 39 2.70 2.673, 2.07 | 2.75 |... fc ce wee fe cece clown eee e cle ceee cle eeecee|ocenecfeeseccer|eoececcelececeeae] 38 
40 . 2.50 2, 24 39 
41 —— 2.30 40 
42 | Measures, }-bushel, wood, ironboungd, or all iron..No.. GD [ow ween lec www ele wee ee ne lence c eee | lay 

43 | Mirrors, not less than 15 by 18 inches.....-....-.dO...| LOG |.......---)-- eee ee[ee enone e|eee neers seteeeeslete sens eleneceslseee eee eelereeeeeeleceeeeleeeseeeeleneee-| 14] .90 045 |... -.0-|e one ne| 42 4g weccecee| 200 [ore ee lee e cece lee ee eee le nee cfee ese cee|eeeencleecccccleceeee| 1,15 | 188.16 | 1.27 [43 | 
ed 1.26 .65 | 44 

J 

. @No sample. .
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 
a 

. o re] : , 

| Ss 18 : A ; 
4 | A 3 , r= . i. ; ; : 3 

s a E ; 3 5 S D 3 2 g _ x z 

a 2 |g g A a o “a S g 3 a | 3 | 8 | 3 = 26 a & cS ie a od a OS o a by . ti re : 48 . uw Aa . 3 ‘ q es 2 iz . “ se oC fy 2 Ms 2° q oa oO rm a : : . oO > 2 Ss 

, CLass No. 10. © 2 3 S “2 : 3 = 0 ~ < A q by . q . 
3 | 8 | ¢€/8 |Fy 4 ea |} eg | gl] 3s | pe] 8 Ee 3 | &§ |= | gs | 2 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. 2 id g q D z oS zo i g 3 e q 2 re z . 

3 = y | 4 S 8 Fe < < =) me | Ss ss 3 Ss) 5 AL 
; . | SM 

. 3 Points of delivery. | ' Points of delivery. ‘ 2 
Hi & dg 
= / q San | chi- . g 
g . 3 San Francisco. San Francisco. Fran- cago. San Francisco. E 

7, o | cisco. a 
— ff 7 ee | | a 

i 1 | Mopsticks ................00.. 00002 2000005---OZ.. 123 84 |........|..--.-|..-.--| eo 84 4.89 1.00 94 90 | _.84 |....-.-- 91 G5 [oe eeeenn lence ee lec eres lereceeieceees ; 
2 - 99 1.84 97 1. 25 3 
3 1,00 4 
4 1.10 
5 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 83 pounds each, curled | 

hair or mixed filling, wrapped in heavy paper, . 
packed in burlaps, well sewed, not over 20 in 5 
each bundle .............. cee eee eee eee ee NOW. 767 |........f 1.50] .55] .85 |........ weer cee leeercercleeee ee celecescecelereconcs/ecescerslerccesisorscersiscceccesicescescciaccces fers gestoc esc sy pe 

7 1.05 . 8 
8 85 | 5 

10 | Rolling-pins, 24 by 18 inch lusive of h 2 olling-pins, 2} by 18 inches, exclusive of han- | 
, . Ales 2... cee eee cece eee NOW. 28 Sy Co rn aeseces 08 seewnenns .O083}........ . 09 . 09 corer omoleerree . 06 sec wwesiearesr eros rrreciorererteerrrt 10 

Rope, manila: 11 
il g-inch...........-2...0. 20-0. e eee eee eee LDS... 1,000 113 wee ce cwcclececcelecccne 1178 : meee ecw e[ sacs ececleccsaweeisoseeresisereress TA Jo cece lene eee ele e ee ee neler ee ee eee eee eeler rece lenceee 12 

12 d-inch ....................-002-.---------G0...| 1,220 "ADs fede}. 1128 cece cece lec ce cee ele cee ccee le cee ec eeleeencees 0 LSS)... ee feee eee pee ee eee cfer cece cps recesfesseec|eseces 13 
13 g-inch ............2.2222................-00... 850 Ths fee]. 1128 wn wee e elec ee ee elec ee cece le cee cece ler eeeeee 7 1B}).---- eee eee eefeeee ree fecne ree eisrerectecssos|steres 14 
4 d-inch ...... 2.0.2.0 0.22 cee cece cee eee GO...| WgkTO | SDVG).. fee ef eee]. 1128 we seeeceleceeeeecfecseccec|eeeeeccelecee cece] sUBR +22 [eee eceec]ecceececfessescrsserseefesssrsttsse ae 
15 T-inch .......-............-......--..----d0...| 1,450 B24... eee tee. |. . 1128 wee cece lowe ree fee eee encfe cee eeeelecee cece » Bg]. ----- fone ee ee eferee eee eper eres ecfereces [eset se|esec es 16 
16 Tg-iMCh 2.2... eee cece eee rere eee GO...f 500) DEE... | eee]. 1128 ne eeeeeeleceeeeee[eceeesesfeceeseceferec secs] SUBR ce ee eleeeseeeefererecerdessereesfersrecisssssisssrs stag 
W7 | Sash Cord... 2... cece ccc cee we wesc eee ee AO... 260 | .SLal........[...2.]-..2..| 2 246 we ceccccleceeeeee PAR 20 eee elee eee eefe nce eec fesse ties nests gag eae PTT ag 
48 | Stools, wood...................0.0200 see ees OZ. L18 |... wccel--ec cece! 6.00 |.....-/.22.02.. DB. 27 jon een ec ele ecw cece leeeeeeecfereeeeeslececerer[ecerreisererssc| Oe vonl | AQ 
19 ; . 

20 8.85 20 

21 10. 25 21 

22 | Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of one . 
dozen, with 2 cleats 2 by 3? inch each side of 91 | 29 

. bundle.... 2.2.22. eee eee eee ee ce eee ee ee NOW. 385 027 | cnc wcwclecccccleceeee 243 , 30 5) ee 26 AD |... 2.2. |e seen [ence eee efee eee eeeleeeeeeee] 5 meres") og 

23 
.17 . 22 . 26 

24 | Washstands, wood, burlaped and crated, notover 24 
4in one crate .......................-------NO.. (*) weccccec(eceeeeee| 4.10 |......]--.-0--- wee cece l eee e weno cee cece le eee cee s lence cee eleee rer eriercrceienescceriecrscccciecereseciseccecisccceciercces 

25 Washing machines, extra heavy, well crated 
ids on light machines will not be consid- 

sted) cen er beneee nce n a cnteeeeenee NOL. 108 |........] eee lee eee} 5227 5.85 |....-...|.-------| 6.00 6.25 )..------|----2-| 4,62 [oo ee eefee eee ee efee eens 4.39 6.10 25 
26 5. 75 5. 54 | 5.90 127 

98 | Washtubs,threeh fthethree] 98 | | ashtubs, three hoops, in nests of the three largest 
ee eee ene are’ are 9 woceccanlocc we wacle cc amal eee ceca caeewae ~70 wecccraawcel|oeoerecane 1.15 woevreeseleanasnereeteoaveas 1. 80 were esos iaerneeaeisseaneeiaennece crreee 28 

Wringers, clothes, wood frame: 
2 Rolls 12 by 13 inches...................--d0... 114 1,94 |........]----.-1.---6- tye 1.89 2.07 |..--222-[eeeeeeee| 1,90 [o- +222 efeee eee |eee eee ee fer eerceeper ers ce: 8.20 Jo ee---fee sees 28 

31 Rolls 10 by 1? inches.....................d0... 21 1.08 |........|--....|.-....| 1.09 1.58 1,60 j.......-| 2.50 1,50 |...2.. 22]. -2-2-[e-e eee eefe eee ee eefe eee sere] 2:10 [eee ee] eee 3h , 
32 1.60 

*85 wanted; no award.
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

: HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC. 

oS — | | 3 | | i , @ S . 2 ° © a ro) ‘ S . 

| S : 3 ~ z 2 = ; . g A 3 3 & 
2 a a S a 3 | d o bo 2 5 q 
a | | & Me |] FEF} g |} a] eis} Bla) el] & ] g | <o | a | & a) EB) Ris | A | #) Rh |] 5) eg | ee |] gs sf} _— |] sé | ie fe | @]e) ee) ea, e |B) a | ge) Sb. . 3 s 2 a Ay i ci. Q | se w o o b, 8 b CLass No. 11. a a 9 a qi s | & i] qi 5 oS 5 i E Hi 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC, 3 = = Ss ie ec A e Fey S 5 < H qt | RB ss 
faq ° . 

a . . 5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
a A 

33s a 8 8 A . 

3 £ ni 3 4 a San Francisco. San Francisco. capo San Francisco. ‘q 5 5 
Z o . A 

Awl hafts, patent: 
1 POSZING... 2... cece cece cece eee eee ecw cn ec ceeeneeeee-GOZ.. 1 cs |... dee. 43 \........|........|-..0.---| 048 413 042 [oes e ee eeeee eee} 1 2 SOWING... 0... ee ee cee cece cece cece cence ee GO... 3 48 |........ [2.2.00 noeeeee ee ADA). occ ee[eeececcaleceeeee-| 045 489)... ee elee ee eee elec ee eee] 2 Awls: seeeneeeyeerere 
3 Patent, pegging, assorted ............:...............d0... 30 04 fee e eee ee. . oe 023|.....0..|. cee ce leee ee eee 044; .OD |.... 222)... eet... eee] 8 4 Patent, sewing, assorted ..................0...222.---d0...] 30 A hee eeee|ecceseew[ecesccee| eO49l.......-|........[..0000-- 06 09 |........).....22-[--------| 4 5 Round, with handle ...........................02---00...| 6-12 |......../........1........ egg 1) guage 40 [occ eee le cece eel ee cece ncfee ee eeee| 9 6 Saddler’s assorted ..... 22-2... 2. eee e eee eee e ce eeeee OO... 43 . 06 .25 |......0. norte 25 |.2...--.| @O4Rl.......-|.. 00. ee eleeeeeeee A Bits, loose ring, snaffle, X. C.: sereeees ° noses 7 Jointed, 23-inch..... 22... 02. eee ee eee eee eee ee AOL. ‘21 |........ 90 |........ .90 wewccccalececaceclecccacucleccccccslececcccc|seccnceclsccccccelcccceccelececccee| 7 . 8 Stiff, 23-inch... 2... eee cece ence eee ee GO... 7 |....... 90 J... 200. ee) 690 |........)....... |... Lee e ee cleccecccclecececccleccccccclececececlececccccleceee--.| 8 9 | Blacking, shoe. ....... 22.0.0. eee eee eee eee eenesneee- - DOXES..| 4,130 |......../........)........ sr rreees ee wececcee| «0364 [€240. 92 |........|.....--- .03 |........ .033}........| 9 10 Terr eerepeseceeropreeresesyes . 064 10 i | 03} 11 12 | Blankets, horse... 2.2.0.2... cee ce cee ececceccececceccecceeNOQee 58 [........; 1.20 [...202.. al 2.50] We B loc. c elec cc cece lec cece celeneccceclecececccleeeeece-| 1.60 |......../........] 12 18 1.85 ey 2. 05 13 14 | Bridles, riding ............2.2...02...0..0.2..0222.2-2----00... 17 |........ 99; 1.75 1.25 when eccnccleccccenclecccccceleccccecc|cccccacclsceccccclecccccccleccesccs(seaceces| 14 15 | Bristles ..... 22... eee cece e een e ee cece ee cee cer eee sOZe. SB jo... fence eee leew eee | 6160 |........1........|.... lw. eee cee cclececccee .90 |..-.----]--------[--------| 15 16 | Brooms, stable............. 00.00 cee lec cee cence eecceeeeeNO..| 112 .29 J.....2../0....2-- . a woreeee .29 85 |i cee lowe ccc cc|ccccccccfeccccccclecccecce . 40 .19 | 16 17 39 Toe eee eeeeespeesssess 31 .31 | 17 18 | Brushes, horse, leather backs...........................-00... 61 . 62 .40 |........ 1.83 5B |........ 28 |... we lec cee cee! ©2775 [occ ccc le cece ccc lec enc cucleneccce. .55 | 18 19 050 "90 “90 | -70 b.95 19 20 

. ° e1, 25 20 21 | Buckles, breast straps, snaps and buckles, malleable iron, ; 
X.C., 14-ineh we ee ee ee ween cance cee acncnccee-GOZ.. 6 [........ 1.00 |..2....-. 76 1. 00 ccc wcwclaccccccclecccccuclecccccuclccccccccleccccccc|cncceucclecccecee! JL Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron, X. C.: 4 ° cue poses eeyesseccss 99 22 S-inch... 2... eee eee eee e eee ce eee -BTOSS. weecceee| 1.05 |........). . clo cee ccccleccccecc|ccccceccleccececnlec: cecccleccccces 2 ee eee 98) Finch .......sseccccsssseeccueeceeecesnene nT don Qe 220227) las IIE wie| tie ocococ peso ferrrsererer 7] 5 24 TANCH 2.0 eee eee ne cee cece eee en ee eee GO... GS)...-----] 1.69 |... 1.26 1.70|........1........|........)....2. le cecccccleccccccclecececee 94 |.... eee eee ee] 24 25 Linch .. 2.2.2... cece cece ee eee eee c eee GOue. D |...---..| 2,00 |........ 1.58 2.10 | ecw wcclecccecnalececcecclecccccuclacccwccclecccesee| 1.10 Jo......./2....-..] 25 Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron, X.C.: ° To ereeesyees oo 08) | ns ( ID f..ee.e..} 1.40 Jee... 1.35 | cccecclececccccleccceccclececcceclecececcc{ecscece| «78 |ecceeee-/ee-e----] 26 27 L-imeh 2.2... eee eee ce ence cee c eee ee. GO... A of.....e.e} 1.80 |... TT) Beg ee a! en ns 7 28 Vg-UnCh 22. cece ec ee cece cece eee e ee AOwe. 1 j.....-..) 3.78 |... eee. woweeeee| BoB |.....---| cee ce ccfecesccee|eccceccc[ecceccecleceeeuccfeceeeeee| 2.05 |...-0.../-..----.] 28 29 | Buckles, roller, girth, malleable iron, X. C., 13-inch.....do... Df}... 2. eee fee eee eee fee eee eee "|... ..) 2638 |... LITT ITI weceeeee| 1.80 ]...2.2../2.......| 29 Buckles, roller, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: Torres noses ° 30 $-UnCh 2... ce eee cece eee e eee ne dOeee 8 |........ 83 [........ bs BO |... ee ce|ennnnecn|sccccccc|ecccccacleccecccclecccncce|sececces 045 |e. eee lee eee ee-| 30 a 31 BANCH - 2... eee eee eee ee eee ene One. 12 j.-......) 1.18 |........ 80); 113/........ TZ occ c ceca lace c cece lec ce gece fe ce ccccc|ececcees 63 |......../--.-..-./ 31 32 BO 00) 0 ng [gO Tl f........} 127 |e. 1.00 1.27|........ 83 |e cece elec cece elec ee cccclececcccclecececce TL |...-----/.-----,| 32 83) Upeinch 2... ee eee cece cee cece ce enee One. 4S|.---.---] 1.90 [........ 1.36 1.85 |......--1 9 1.16 |... eee ee eee lie e cece ee leeeeeeecleceeeeee| 1.08 |........)........] 38 34 T$-ANCH 2.1.2 cece c eee cence ence enc ee eee eedOee. @ |.-...-..| 2.35 |.....2.. 171 2.82 |... 22} 187 eee lee fee ee fee eee eefeeeee eee) 180 |o.. 0020.) 2. 22.2! 84 35 Q-ANCH 2... eee cee cee eee ewer ecee eee -GO..., 4-12 |........) 3.85 fo... l... 2.48 $3.30 |........| 2.10 |... ccc lec ccc cclecccccccleccccccclececcee-| 1.84 |]......../........| 85 Buckles, trace, 3-loop, Champion, X. C.: , 36 TE-ANCH 2... ee ee cece eee cece eee ee eee COZ pairs. . 1 j........{ 110 |........ wecel WeOG |i. cca le ccc cele ccc cc elec c ccc ca lence ccnclecencccclecceuces 06 |...2.20e/eee eee. | 36 37 Vp-INCh . 2. cece eee cee cee cece ee eee dO... To j....e...} 0 125 [eee "90 1.25 |. cc coches c ccc ccleccccccclececcccclececcecclecccccccleccecece 64 |......../0-..----] 87 38 DR-inch 22. rec cece cece cece cence AOn., & |......../ 1.53 jo... 2... 98 LBD |i ccc cclec cc cc ccleccccccclecccccccleccccevclecccccccleccceece 072 | cece eee elaneeeeee| 38 39 QAMCD - 2... ee eee eee nce ence eee ceee ec edOee. G j........[ 1.78 j....2... 1.25 1.75 joc w cw cleccccccclecccccce|sccccccclscsececclececcecci(seeceeee} 1.02 |...-.2../-..222--] 39 Burnishers: 

40 Heel, corrugated .... 22.2... . cece ee eee cece ence eee ce NOW. Dann nnn nenfaceeccceleeeeeeee wabecncclacnccccclecceaccclancccacclaccceccclecccecccleccccecelcecccee-| 080 |........]........]...-----] 40 . 41 Heel, plain. ....-.... 2.202222 2c cece eee eee eee OL] 6 OB feel eeepc eee we ccc clec ccc ccclecceccnelsceccecnfeccscccelecucccccleccccccclececeece| 040 [......../......../00-..---| 41 : 42| = Shank. 22... 2.22. e cece eee eee e cee recon eeeeress, GO... 6 fo... 2] eee eel eee eee m:n OUTED UIIDUUIDTEYEEE ES) (60 (DUDES ST) 42 
( 

aNo. 40. a All. : ONo. 50. 
c No. 65. 

.
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal. under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

— r r : 
[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } . 

HARN LEATH ERY .—Continued. | 
os ESS, ER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continue | HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. 

ro . : ; 

: | g g bi 3 zi | 
Hi rj 9 g di os _ & . ; 
a aj 4 2 B £ 3 3 5 S be 
s S © ® a ° 4 H a ra rl ¢ . 

pa a po Md 9 hy . a Ss & 2 3 g 
, o A 8 : A z a ro a 5 : a q 

| CLass No. 11. S a 5 ° 4 = s a A e of a . 4 a 

! | r a Ay y 3g % G3 na 
/HARNESS,; LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—continued. 3 $ = S a qt S a \ 5 4 Ee = g 3 

3 > i= q Z 2 @ 3 oe = 

, Bj} = S 3 S Fe B ls Hy a S << 
. = Points of delivery. Tg 

® 2 ———_ Points of delivery. . 

no! ~ a 5 
q . Q 

F : 3 San Francisco. . San | Chi- Not | 88" |'g 
2, ‘a San Francisco. Fran- cago San Francisco. | wateq, | Fram- | 5 
fo cisco. mye ‘| eiseo. |Z 

1 | Cement, shoe, 2-OUNCE ......... 2... ee ee eee eee een ee OZ. 16,3|..---.--|----- 2 - [seen eens 
2 Chains, halter, with snap, 43 feet, No. 0 ..................No..| °° 18 19 Leen ceceleneeeees wee e cece acceeecc[eceeeece|eeeeceesleceeeeee| Le1O scesstnslesssrsseleseetgselesterteslestrtsedesserees i 

4 | Channel cutters .......2.. 0... cece cece eee cee cee cence ee AO... Boece cece leew ceccelecee eee | 3 
5 | Channel openers .............2- cece ee cece eee e eee e eee GO... Boj... e le eee eee ee eee wecceese] Ded D |... ele eee ee ele eee eee 60 [once cc nn lec cc cee sles cece eefeceeceecleccecceeleceeceee| 4 

. 6 | Cinches. 22... ccc cc ccc ccc eee e eee ce cee enn e GO... 1O [........] TS fee. wenccccclececcccclecccccccleeccccccfeccc cece, OBO [loc cele cee ccc ele cee cc ee lee e eee e elec cwcceleceennee| 9 

8 | Clamps, sewing, knee .......... 22.2. e eee eee eee OO... Q fi... eel eee ele ee eee .40 7 

Clips: wecewcccleccccccclacccccccleccccccclecccccce|  0BO [oie le ec cece le eee ew ele cece eee leweeccetlecccceee] 8 

9 Hame, Japanned o-oo oewes in seeaaseeeeccrssrersss sd. DZ fe ewr wc cclecsccces(seeeeces 
. 10 ‘Trace, polished, 43-inch; malleable iron..............do... Lo fece eee eefee ee eee eee weeceaee 60 [ecccccncl ES [ence cece e ee cece bec cece cele ence ecw le cnc cc cele e cece lec c ewww leneeneee| 9 

Cockeyes, screwed, japanned: wececewe| OBB [occ cccc fee e cece lec cee ce eee cece elec en cena lec eweweleceeneccleccceese(ecescescl(scccecne| 10 
1) 12-INEH 2... eee ee cee w eee eee ence ee AO... 238)).------- . 25 wecceawe : 

12 Tb-imch 2... occ ce eee eee eee ence cee ne AO... BT |.....-.-- 2 24 ZH foc cle c eee cele cee ewe lee ec eee lee ee cece [ee ce eee fence ee cefe ec eee ce fececescefeeeesene| IL . 

13 TP-inch 2.0. ec eee ee ce ee eee eee n eee ee dO... 22 j........ Sy .29 WD foc ee nel eS [oe ele cee fee ee eee fee ee wee fe eee ween (ese c ee eclenes eee] 12 

14 QiNCH 02... cee ee cee ee ee eee eee eee ene cece cece ee AO... A of... .50 |.....--- 34 BEA occ el eB] foe fe elec ee ee cee ele n eee ccc [ec ee eee elew ee cece leoesenee| 18 

Collars, horse: . 44 040 |........ AB | occ elec ee ec le ccc cece lee ew cc cele ccc cc ncle cence eeleccccccclececcess| 14 

15 17 to 19 inches, by }-inch ........................-...-NO0.. 3OZ |........) 1.443) 1.10 
16 1.493] 2.00 cececcee| LTB | 1,96 |occccccaleccccccclecncccccleccccccsleccccccelecccccac|sacceccclececcccclecccecce| 15 

17 1.993; 2.20 1.80 16 
18 1.58 17 

19 193 to 21 inches, by }-inch............................d0... $38 |......../ 1.544] 1.10 1, 42 18 

20 1,593) 2.00 weceeee-| 1,85 1.96 [ove fee cc elec ce cele ccc eee lec ce eee fe eee cena fee eee ee lene cesee[eeeecene| 19 

21 2.093) 2.20 1.80 20 
22 ; 1,58 21 
23 214 to 24 inches, by inch ........-.22.eeeeeeeeeeeeee-dO...| QD feces...) 1.748) -1.20 : 1. 42 | | 22 
24 1.793) 2.40 eeeeeees 2, 25 2.60 jinn enn cle cece cence ec cele cece cele ec eee fee cece cele eee e eee lec nsec celeee ene ce| 23 

25 . 2.343; 2.60 2.35 24 

26 2.05 | - 25 

27 | Collars, mule, 15 to 163 inches, by }-inch.................d0... 164 |........| 1.413} 1.10 1.90 26 

. 28 1.4634} 2.00 woeerees 1. 62 1,96 Joc cc cccle cece cece cee cee fe ccc cece (ence cee efe cee cece lec e eee cele eee ee lence ee ee| 27 

29 1.963; 2.20 , 1.80 . 28 
30 1.58 29 
81 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars.............-.-.---------d0zZ.. 178, 1.04 |...--.-.).------- 1, 42 30 

32 weeceeee 1.40 |........ 1.10 | 1.24 |........| 1.19 1.05 1,25 |....-.2-/.--22-.2/2-------| Sh 

83 | Cutter, peg, regular................ 22. eee eee eee eee eee NO}. nn 1.45 1,25 . 32 

34 | Dressing, ShOC ...... 2... cece ce eee cence ce ceeeeseces es GOZ.. 119 [...... fee lee eee wane cccele ccc cceclececeeeeleecceceeleesceenn| ODO [Loco ee fee ee cele eee ne cele cece ee leeeceeee| OD 

35 | Eyelets, black, B, long..................-00...2.---200020+-M.. 5 a a wee c cece |e cec cece (ccc cn ccc lecccececleccccees| 0 OO |i... elec eel eee eee 90 |....,...)........] 84 

. 36 | Eyelet hooks, black.................00 2.02.02 e eee cee nee eee eM... bg Se ee en ccwcelecececcclecccccccfececcsccfecscc cee! OD [occ c elec ce cee cle eee cee fence cece eee ew een leeeeeeee| OO 

, 37 | Eyelet sets, hand ..............-2.--0 222-222 e eee eee seen NO... 5 ee ee ecw cccclecccceccleccccecc|sceecccclecscccce| TO [lee eel eee eee ele ee eee cele e eee ee leee eee e-| 36 

38 | Eyelet set, foot power ..........---...-------- 2-0 eee eee dO... DP ojlee eee lee eee ee lee eee eee ewe cc cele ccccccclcccccecclecccecec(ecececee| BO [Lee eet ee eee eee eel cece ee ele eee eee e| OT 

89 |‘ Eyelet hook set, foot power ..........-.-...--.-----2-----O... Ai ole... ee. eee eee eee ee ee occ enc lene ccc cefee ccc cne[eceeeecc[ecce snes) 4eBO |... elie eee fee ee epee ee cee [eee eee ee le eee ee ee] 38 

40 | Halters 2.2... ccc ccc ccc ccc c cece cece ence tc ec cscs ces sdOnes 103 |........ 94 . 70 cece cece lence ncccelecc ccc cnle cece cnefe cece nee] 4eBbO [oo eel eee ee ele eee ee ee fee eee eelew eee e ee] OD 

41 1.08 . 89 veces 1.00 60 [occ cece epee cee cele ccc eee ewe eee ee [eee e cere lee eee en eleneecce-| 41.30 1.05; 40 . 

42 . 1.00 . 85 a,95| 1.00 | 41 
43 | Hair, gray goat ........... 2. ee eee eee ee cece nee e ween eee lDS.. (*) ww ncccsafecccecne|sceeenes 90 42 

44 | Hames, Concord, size 18 by 20 inches, wood, high top, clip cece ne cele cece ccs cc cece ce lec cece elec ewww cele e cen e ele ee eee clec eee eec (eee ec cen le emcee nels ceccenaleceeeeee| 43 

and breast ring ..............-0.. 22 ee eee eee eee eee s+ DAirs. - 104 |........ 98 |....-.-- 

alonly. _ . TT 
. *70 pounds required; no bid. _ . 

* . ‘
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HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. 

I I : I = S 

| i : R a a 4 a g Es es .| 8 . 
| ; |S] 8 4a | 8 | @ |g & silgiulé | € [Ele] 48 a S o 5S 5 g S ; EB oi ® oj} Ol -g a a} & a ; > © 6 $ a ol oO B a S Rim | 6 |/e§ 2 an | x ie 

| 3 Pol eo 3 |S) a ]2] & ] gs lalclile?l ¢ lgl al 3 Cass No. 11. . ® m : = NM ® wh & ~) S i a )e le . © . 3 q . oS oe Ay o @ : 5 q @ >, 2 | & 5 “s 5 Z 5 
HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, | = -& 8 q g 5 8 |% e | 3] & 39 |B | ais es |g] 3 | ETC.—continued. s = & A 3 . ‘3 3 2 i 2 a to S mi Sid | & ||] 4 a 

a ee a a cc 1 
8 & Points of delivery. Points of delivery. a 5 

— —_——— hr i OO | a Not San Francisco. | 5 5 & San Francisco. stated. a a 

Harness: | . | 1 Double, complete, without breeching, Concord fo. ceccccleccccccclacaclacccecfeseeeee| L NAMES ... 2... ee acc eee eee o StS. « 115 27.78 | 22.18 | 29.75 26. 70 036, 25 |.-.-----|SEeGD |... 02). 2-2 ee [nne neler eee e ec] sree e|eeeecterees 2 Q2| . 24.78 | 24.57 b29. 25 22. 45 3 3 24. 98 c25.15 
4 Plow, double, with backband and collars, Con- 

wlecccacleceenee!l 4 cord hames .....................-.2-.----Sets..) 248 | 12.983) 14.15 | 14.50 13. 85 weecece|eceeeece]| 18.55 |. 22. -)e eee eee ejeeee epee eeeeefeceeecfes ec sperer specs scc[et sess es|e es 5 5 _ | 16.55 14.30 6 6 ‘| 16. 85 . wececleeeeeee| 7 7 | Ink, burnishing (quarts) ......................G0z.. AD |... cee eee ele ee eee face eee eee weneeee| NeGB joo... eee eee efee ence eefeeeeclereeece] seceeieeers|ersssiesssssfesss esc sts sees wecee | 8 8 | Jack, low-arm, for lasting and pegging ........No.. Vj... eee feel eee ee eee wecnene| BeBe... ... celeron efen ee eee efeeeecfeeeeeeefecreecfeeece|ereee[erecse|eseesecslscesierecc: [s 9 Knives: a 
ee ee) Utting . 2.2.0.0... cece c ee eee e eee OZ... F) fel cece elec eeceeleeeceec|ececececes weeeccelerccteeefeenecceelscereiaess coe clecceclececcrs|rcessetcces tices esses esses ee eee 40 10 Gauge. ..- 2... eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee Ou. gore hin 13. 50 weseceefeceescee|eceeeeee| sre 2-|P 200 ee a 11 Head, large size..........2....0....020022--d0...| 5012 |..........|.......|.......| 15.00 secenec[esercceeleseescccisseespeceescceloeseriscccses[ocere|sccccieerccteserestsccosssspsessiscccr i 9 12 Round, large size ..........-..-..........--d0...| 6=12 |..........|.......|.......| 22.20 cieciesfeseraggeleserseselosgacleensggelergg frye cere bs lr 13 . 18 Shoe, square point, No. 3 ..................0... 1S |... eee. 2. 25 eneeees .73 |...--2- +50 085 | .74 ag Pps 14 

15 Skiving, regular....................-....-.d0... A [occ lee e lee c een le cece ceeee weceeee| DDS |. 2.2.22] eee ele ee en ee[eceepecscresfirscn spre secpssseessesrecrscesserssiesscss/scess es 18 16 Splitting, 10-inch...........................NO0.. V jeeeee eee feces efeeeeeee]| 10.25 weeeee-| DOO |... ----)e reefer er eeee[eceecferecr efor sents tecpeesseiesssssrersscsefessstsscrss esse est ag 17 L Straight, shoemaker’s ..............---..-G0zZ... Ble... sees leew ee [eee eee 2. 25 cence e| OTB [oe eee e]ereee[enee ee eefee ee e[ececeec|ereerefececsfessetfecscrcteecsccsstee cs | aces, shoe: 
‘weleeeeeel|-------| 18 18 Leather, 86-inch.........................-8TOSS.. LOO |... eee eee feel fee eee eee ceceeee| 210 [see see feeeee[eeeeseee|eeee | Le5O | 1.75 [1.70 |---| eee eepee eee eden ee 19 19 1.72 1.75 1. 65 19 

20 1.9 G2} .49 | .56 soee2+-] 21 21 Tubular, 36-inch black, extra heavy ......do... BTO |..-- 2. eel eee cele e eee elec ee ee eee wececee] ATT [eee eee efee ee e|eee eee eefee ee] +62] “ag | pps | 22 92 
.45 . 06 53 | 93 23 a : - 50 ol 24 24 : 40 80 25 

95 
. 49 26 . 26 | Lamps, kit.... 2.0.0... cece cece ccc ccecccccccecce NO.. Z|... ele eee elec eee eee weeeeee| 0 GO |... eel eee elee ee ee ee fete efor ecco efeet er leseeciseteeieseccttessessrsiecsstscsr ster cree] og 27 | Last hooks ......... 2... ccccccce seen eceececceee-dO..-] y A |e fee e ee fee e eee eee weseecee|  @RD |-2-. 222 [eee e fee e eee efec efor rrecfesecs spe rseetrsessierccesfecresses[sssetocss esters ssc soe . 28 | Laster, shank, crab........................-...0... T jesse e ef ee ef eee eee eee . w--e---{ 060 ]o+....-. ree|ersccseciscessfecsccrafececes sees efecereyecerespeceeereepeeespeeesey Lasts: 

| woee- =| 29 29 Boys’ iron bottom, assorted, 1 to 5 .......pairs.. OAL |... fee eee -------| 090 seseceee[ecees[oseeeseefectee|ecrsscsfeceeesiscees|scess|ocereefosserese|errs|orrsnsperssees 30 30 Men’s, iron bottom, assorted, 6 to 10.......do... DO |... eee lc cee lec cece cleneceeecee weeceee|  0DO |... eee eelee ee efer eens feces spe renee s[e rer eierrcisseerpocsessprsrs sss sfecestessccsye sss sc) oe 31 Misses’, iron bottom, assorted, 13 to 2......do... Oo... eee eel ele e eee ele eee eee weceeee]  0DO [2.22 - fence elenee re eefeeeeelecere neler reejecces|ises [osseeefosseresstsssslssccssperscr ss By 32 Women’s, iron bottom, assorted, 3 to 8....do... VD feel elec eee fee ele eeee eee ee weeeeee]  8BO |. 22.222 |e eee efee eee ee]eece efor ec recesses siensesteceseferrorspessecssetsses isos sets sree ts] Be 33 1 Tap, iron, 8 size. -...---...eeeseeeeeeee sees eNO. AL Lele cece lee eee wececee| OBB [00-2 epee cele e eee ee fern epee eee cefere ee e|ereesfes esate ssccetes ese ses|ecce|= eather: 
weleee----| 04 34 Dongola, kid .............................-.lbs.. 106 |...... 2.2 foe fee eee elec eee ee ee wecenee]| 1,88 [---2222-]e-ee eles ee ee eefeeeee]ee ee eee] 078 es moneepe nese ee ee eyes 35 35 | 65 | .78 | 72k --- -| 86 36 Calfskin. .............20.00cceceeeeeeee eee GO... 700 |... ec cele eee ee ele eee 673 weneeee| TO [reese ee eefee eee eee ereceereespeeeeee | +65 | 65 | 7 me 89 37 

.65 . 60 iG 38 . 38 

‘ 
| 62 39 39 

° ‘ “0 Harness (15 to 22 pounds per side).........d0...] 55195 |.......02./.......1 342 30 weeceee BL |------2-[-- eee fe eres eee |e sees ]ecc eee 3 reese] B09 8 akon +288), 3045 J. 27975 41 /29 273 |e | 
42 Kip (about 5-pound sides) .................d0:.. 425 |...2... 2. cle eee fee eee @ 183 vecceee| BG force cee ]eeeeefecee eee efeeeeeereee ee] 50 | 650 [2-2] 1989 [eee ee oe -Joee-pooer ee fecesoes 43 43 

- 40 44 . 44 44 
. 41 Se | PE 

*Seven dozeh wanted; no bid. 
a With breeching and collars. 
6 With collars, less breeching. 
¢ Less collars and breeching. . 

° 4Per foot. . 

: e |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts Have been awarded. ] 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. | 

| | 3 i og : Ss . = 6 q | . ‘ o0 2 g o . f+ oO e . font ° cq 0 3 
5 2 : ® ro ® a Li aa LI a tH . 
2 m2 m A = ~ } o ‘ be a a o ® H . O° Pp @ g Y n . ow H o a i 

Cuass No. 11. 3 o iM 3 5 3 a § § a | & © z 2 Z E Ss | 8) 
oS . . . $ ei 3 | 5 GS 8 : : a eq 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, eS . A si iy 7 = ri B Rn g DN = = FA is! 2 = " ro 

ETC.—continued. e ° 3 % B « | 3 | 2 |e . ais 2 s ¢ is mn 3S & 

ue | ba m = % 8 b, " ol a < . ® 3 5 es a = 5 a y . 
B | 3 a - |ala S| gs |2/82)2)/ 4/8/86) & | 8 |B] & a|/2i]2 [8 

8 ee | © |8/8]e| § jaf se] 5 | Sle) @ | eae Le 
Z o San Francisco delivery. San Francisco delivery. 5 

Leather: “ | ) , a | . 
1 Lace, per pound.............2-2+-2-++++++-+--- Sides... ee 2 | _oee.f @.18 | 483) 41 [e..eefeeeeeee [eee] 244g] AR 0958] 050 [oe f ee] 89 ff 1 
3 Sole, hemlock .........2.2..2-2020ee0eceeeeeeeeeeeIbs..) 548 [Loe eee fee e eee elee eee [eee 813 . cea feed 8 

eee ET —=£24 4 
: e SOle, OBIE. o-oo eevee seers eeeeeeerereteceeseess Oe c-| Bg5BO |o.-e ee ceieeereeeefeeeeee/ereees weceee] 28 [...2./.2.22.] 628 | 2590 | 2222) 262) @.284)......).....] 80 |. 24125 | .29 |...--. 5 

i Lining, N00 «ooo aorted LE and So Es 155 wecencccleccecceclaccene|ecceee co26 ae 8 
ee es, arness, assorte y 3 , an eee reece ane reeee OZ.. een wwacelecacccacicnnccclocucae we mene mee meee elesaweisaesresrl(eeeecaleesenesisesavelesesaericecsreceaweleanannaianesa a Pe 

Nails, iron, Swede: ib : weeeee (05 |...22) O28)... fe ee fee ee fe eee eee ee ee efe wenn elewne- | eOD]R... |e. ]e eee] 8 

10 $16 2.2 eee eeee ee cence een ee AO... B51 |......../........|.00-ec lee eee. acc ee lence ne ee ele eeeefecseesleceee[eceen cele wceele cece s[eeeeneee|eceeeelecees OU ge eeeeefecreteleree: 2 

11 en 6 ( BS |i cee lecceceeclece ce elecce. sesnes|eeteeecce|eceee|eceeee|eeeeelessceesfesseeecrseefeseseteefessreslesees| tO Tb eereees|errerefeceee [aD 

12 BVA we ce cee ween eee cece eee eee ee AO... AT |........)...00200/.00000 | 8 sestee|eseseseee|eseeefeeecec|ossesfecseecs[ecceafecceeefessetetafeseeesfessee] OTE eeeeeecfcrcccforeee L 
13 | Oil, neat’s-foot, in 1-gallon cans, cased; sample of at least we cwcclcenceccccfecccc|sccec elec es cence wee le cece cee ce lee ese weeleceeeeleeees Beene elec eeeleeeees 

8 ounces required................-.....---------galls.. 74 065 j........, .72 | . 692 ..| 13 14 | Ornaments, nickel, l-inch..........................Q9OSs.. I |......-.(........|......|-.. ee. 85 |i cece ccc lew een le cece elec c ec fe cee eee ween lene cele eee cence cece elec ee cfew ee nen e|sneeneeleceseeleces 18 

a 15 | Pad hooks, band, X. C.............. 20.0. ec cece nee GO...| GalD l....... |... lool. le eee weeeee 375 weeee srtttepetteefesetees soseelececee|ecereees[eeesee|eccee[eseeseceferserse|eceeeeleeess [ T2 
16 | Pad screws, X. C.....-22- eee eee eee e eee cence eens GO...| Gal j........| 148 |o222.. |e. -+-++-] 19050 |..... seecea[ecere|ererees io} 16 17 | Paste, Austrian .......0... 00. c eee e ce cece eeccecececea IDS... ZB fo... eel e eee epee eee e[eeceee weeeee] 2025 oc ree) eens eiecee elec cece cfercee|isssee[eseseces|ecesec|eeees eg 7 

ween cence e cence nee n cece cee ceneenceecccees BAIS. . wee ween lessee cee[acceecleceees weeees 

90 B12 oo cee cee ences eee eee ee AO... T |occceee[ececescs[oeecee[eece ee wteree|osstsesceiesces soecee[ecrceiscssersfessee|esorer|ererssss|ererss|scese| OB es lececsesjecesosiersre son 
21 611 . 2.2 eee ee eee ee eee eee ee ee ee AO... A |.... cc. c lee e eles ef ee eee sosteefeseceeecefecseeleeecec[eseesleseeees|seese|ecseeefestecerersccaieress| BBB [oseesccioceseelessco [oo 

22 | © TN . eee eee cee cece were ee ee ene eeGOn.. Bloc ce ccc lescceccclacecceleceece sesees|seceeeeee|eseeefeseeesPerseeiceteeslesterfesreetfertrrsssfesssrsfesses| SRD foccrrtpertece| ett] gp 
23 | Pinchers, lasting, steel, No. 4......................---NO0.. 12 /........1........|......)...... soeteeeseeceeeeleeeesleccccs|eeeeclecerseafesess|eserse|orttesss|secceaferess| SRB [esssree/ocesesferrroc] Be 

24, Planes, edge, sizes 4 to 12.....................2..-.--00... q (iii wesses[esecensee|tessefeceses|etceiscesea]seeee|eseree|sseeseespesserspertes 108 eee 1B 
95 Punches: 1. Nos. 1 to 14 a 24 ssveeposssenesfcseefecnnns cceaycessssfissespisssea see css . wee eeeeleceeeefeeeeee 

| and, oval, Nos. we ce cee ece cence ceecceceeeeGO... vecccccclecccecccleccceclececce fe os 
26 weeeee -20 wecee| BO [ooo elec ee epee eee fence eee ele we ees 25 
27 Spring, harness, 6, 7, and 8 tube.................do... 13 jo... fc. 2... ele eee lee eee . 18 ||| | cen far 

29 , cone syeeeyee 46 ve eeepeeee ees eee eee . 34 | 28 
“ 44 129 
30 ROS Oe (or peg break No 6 | 
‘31 Shoe, Singh, reguien Tae 18 |........|........|......|....-. sertprrtiepre gg Pe wee eceelececeefeeees -50 cetseespertrerfertess 30 
32 Shoe, 10-inch, regular..............-2..0+--+2----0... Bz |... epee eee eel eee eee eee voceer|orsreresstesssst tag iescsspessssss re EEE 20 [IDI oop 82 | 33 | Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, 7-inch ............]bs.. G |...22 2. [ee eee fence alee eee vorctrprottetagelesess| ag cercspecrsersprsrss prs ve eeeas|eceeee[eeeee | 88 34 | Rings, halter, 2}-inch...............2..cceceseeees+eGOZ... 19 j.......-[ 68 J--2.. |e. ee. nortee si ee een Leeee.| B4 

Rings, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: eeceee e2 wetec|ececes ceeee[eceeeceeeeec|ececec[ecerecselesesrslestes|inerecec|ececece|eetecs 
95 {0 inch... ese eee ccc eeeeeee ener dO} BL] 04 fe. og | , |eeeeeefeeeee-| 85 86; oo Finch... 2. sos scosscsccessseescesecesseesesesss GO... 18 |.) tos cesses] 108 Jesse] 208 sees eseceeefeceee|iecees|eseeeteelecetee|oteesferereeeefeteeesfe sere fere re [BB 
87| 9 Lineh...22 III ldo} 2B [NIIIT)  .06 ITI cosets] FOB feveeep OR feseecfessescc[erers|sccree|eserses|osrrssporrespsrress serene s/f ge 38 Ap-inch 2.2... eee ccc ee cece eee cena ne GO... 44 |... lee eee ele. ances ar son} rrtcefesterse|escee|iscecs|sssteces|oseecelssecs|ssscecse/ererersiecssss sts rss] pe 
89) ddineh. oe don) 0 28 LI rorere] Soe frcrrt) tog critic Pee Pe Bo 

Rosettes, nickel plate: . eeeeee ° wocee! 008 [occ fee ef ee fe eee fee ec eee fe ce ee fee ne ele ee ee ee eee eee efe ween 
40 UZ-INCH.. 2.222 e eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee DO... B|......--[ 20 [oe eee feed 5 | dao 
41 O-inch. ...--. 0s eee cence On, a) fog III ceccecl BB lecccclecccccleccec[ecececelecceclecccec[eceeeceelececes[eceee[eceeeees[eceeeee[eees 40 

42 | Rules, 3-foot, straight, boxwood....-......-.---+--+-.No.. G |-----2--|eeee eee e]eeeeee]eeee ee certte] OBB feceeseseeesfestefcrrrrcfeeees| creepers creer eee Te Po 

a Per foot. . 
. b Per square foot. 

: ¢ Rolls of 10 size, 5 clear and 5 Butt brands. 
d Half, clear, half Butt brands.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

| _ [NorEe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. 

, : | 3 . [Ss po . o 3 r = 
: 'O : Ki a g 3 a | re 

: ag 2 4 3 A - 5 : 
gq | b © Mt 5 . 5 oe . 

- s ap A w m a 
7 oc A Bs q & 4 qi | , Cuass No. 11. rcs & g 2 | - oA = pa 5 | . : o 8 oO a Ay a wr > . . 

: HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—continued. A nd = 2 m g o 5 . Bi EP 
, : oO om mn . 3S a | E = = 2 5 2 S § s FE 

: Pm . eS 
oo. 3 ba Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | i 

F a TT 
5 = San Francisco. . : San Fran- A . 
a o San Francisco. Chicago. cisco. i 

Saddles. ...------- 2.20.0 seen eee e ence eee eee eee eeeeeer eee ee eee NO... 10 |.........- 14.00 16.50 |.............. 95.50 |.--cecececcecelecccccececccechecccceecc cee. 1 

3 | Sheepskins, for shoe linings, medium weight, pink and russet, | 32. 00 2 

COZ... - 2-0 eee ee engineer e eee e eee neces eceee cece enes BD [eweeeeenee[aeeeeeeeeeee wecccccacncuuclecncncccccccae OCT D lo cccnnccncnnce 6.90 |.........c ec eclecc cee ceeee...| 3 
4 . Slides, breast strap: a a 6 35 . 

1}-inch, japanned.................0. 0... c cece cee eee ee OZ... sececcceee . a > 
5 1j-inch, Japanned....... 20.2... eee ee cee eee nee AO..-/ =D] f eee... . 40 Trees ss esses “33 3 85 wettest cece elec seen eee eee elesecee ee eeeenn| 4 

. Snaps, harness, malleable iron, X.C.: rrcretereeees ° . : weet eee cee ew eee e cece eee leeeweeeeeeeees| O 
6 PAmCh 2... eee eee cee ee cee cee eeeneee BIOS. « AS, 2. 00 2. 08 2.00 ©. 04 | ° 
f) 0 Pitch -.-ssesesessscrsrereesrrersesrstessssseseseee GOee] Aa BIBL 27 QENNIIE) 20 218) 26 IIIS tes 7777837] 

1y-ane TUTTIMIDDIUIIE i ririritiririitrrirsrssesesrs era ees " ‘ ween eee eee eee 3.47 3. 54 8.58 |....2. eee eens 2. 88 3.68 | 8 
9 Tg-INCh... .. te eee eee eee eee tee eens 0... 3 3. 90 3.97 3.90 - 3. 98 3.96 3, 20 4.13 | 9 

10 | Spots, silvered, l-inch ..............0000....0002000 20520 ene OZ. — B Jeee eee eee eee eee. steric ces ecees . 45 . ste te ete ween . . 1 
11 | Squares, hip-strap, j-inch...........-..-......2... 022.2 +2-+- 0... QS file. celle eee. Tocco reese sessiecece recs secs "40 Tac rccrsedeceelece sec eres eneclacccecesescewaleeennsesannene i 
12 | Staples, hame, with burrs .............-..--.--.02022-225---d0.., U2 j.......... 143 Torras sess scssisccsccsceseces ag pa pps ib 
13 | Stands, counter, regular, 4 lasts......... 2.2.0 ccc eee e ee ceee NO.. @ |icceee eee lee ee ee eee wee . a . ° Tosser ens a cprccrsssscstscstesscss recesses 13 , Sticks: ‘a a 3 | weer enw e neces aleer ese emcees e seston ee ne eames enerieccccesnccceccer ® Ce ee ee oe ee 2 

oulder.... 2... eee eee eee eee ee cece eee cece cence AO... voce ew cen else een ceeneee 
15 5 A: cr ; [, Se 5 en ee Terese eeeeemenpteerseecseceectsoererececsceesienrecreccccess “18 Tree or sesesseciecccnsecoccecs i 
i Stirrups, wood, b-inch...............-----+--++++2+-+------pairs.. US |-..--- sec}. eee eee ee eee Doone eee e wench eee e eeepc tse ° orc cc ss tees esleeccn ce ces aa ae 16 

18 Stones, sand... 2.2.2.2... 2 cence eee eee eee cence nce e eee cn cee NOs. 2 ee ee -20 09 u b 023 i 

7 Stretcher: a 1 : . 093 19 
20 NIStEP. 0. ee ee ee cee cece cece een en GO... , wee eee ee cle e we cece ees 
21 TOC 222.2222 cee ee eee eee cece cece cee cece eeecee ee eees dO... Bo|olllllllallie cleo e eed [os ee reece eee eleeetee cece cee efeee seen eee ce ele eceeecee eens a4 ween eee ee eeefeceeescceeneee| 20 
22 | Surcingles .....-.-.20 2-22 ee eee eee cee eee eee een en GAO... Beene cece eee ence eee CUTE uy orrirrrrrrrsspossssssesssg age lessrssscrssess ° ster cece eee ee ele ween cee ee nee 2 

~ 293 tee me eee ween er wee ewe c ence e wee weer cele ew eee eww emer lcc ccm e rence nnn | cc ccc cc ceccsas 
- | Swivels, pridle, X. C., loop: a l ° . 20 23 

24 PINCH... eee e eee cece cee cncenen ces eGOZ.. nn 
25 | B-INCH. 2.2 ee eee ee cee eee ce cee e eee e es dO... Df... eho eee eee Trrttrress ee sslecccerccccwees “39 ed Of wees reece eee | 24 
26 | Tacks, shoe, 1, 2, and 3 ounce............................-.-1D8.. 123 |... alee eee ee Teor er csr cseselerccecsencecas ° prrrrrrrintnprss spas . wee ec cece n ene | 26 

. . Thread: Stree eee een seleces cee ne wens law een r nce ew enna lanencccccences OG). eee eee ele eee eee ewe e| 26 
27 Shoe, Barbour’s, No. 8.........-..----...2-----+---+.---d0... AD |.......... . 98 occ ce ccccc dec cceeeec ek ©1.00 - 1983 99 - 97 

. 29 Linen, spools, black, machine, Nos. 40 and 50..........doz.. AQ foc lee ee eee eee en 4 © 2.35 28 80 | wm mee cele ewww ewww ewes . ecm ee were ween e wee e wwe merece alan neccceencans 
Tickler: N 1 . J 2.85 f2.65 30 

31 TEASING... 0... eee eee ee eee cece een enn cence ecccces NO... once eee eee |e cee ween wees 
32 Bdge... 2.0... ee ccc cece eee eee ede cece eee e eens GO... A feel flee eee Trrrttssssscesisceses ere cecee “86 wrt scs eters eclecee eee esse cele ces ec ee ew en cnlanenceeewsencn| OL 
33 | Tools, claw ..........-.- 0.2. eee ence ne nee cece eee eee e eee ne GO... es ee eee 30 vrtcarcetsccesleeecceeeccssceicceereceeancecleeeeeeeer eee ee| BS 
34 | Trace, carriers, X. C....-2 2 ee ee eee eee eee eee ne OZ. i Torr t res cceeretecccer cere cree 50 Torr c rts s css else ces cca c een le cera eee ee ancl ieee nnwescenne 3 35 

Ce e ce ew me eter ee aeicoereerereerewreereesiovnecesreceresvereleeeseaeeeseene 

Wax: | , . 90 35 

| | BRGGnakore black, small ball, per 100 bale. bare] gO ttn 124 09: 033 | 36 37 oemaker’s, black, small ball, per alls..........balls.. ee Tre recessseseslecccnscccees ce wk loon nen teens Us . sete cece eee eee 
: Wheels: sot ecetece sees - 60 60 |....-.--..--.. . 65 27 | cee ce een sence 87 

88 | Fudge....-. eee eee eee eee ee eee e ence ee NOL. TD [eee eee cele eee ee eee 40 
39 Overstitch, with carriage, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, and 14....do... Tl cece ecw eee lee ce eee e anes jrrrrinirirpnprrssrrrsrrsssfessscesecss gag clesssssresesees ° wee eee eee eee e le cee ew eeeceee! 38 
40 | Winkers, ?-ineh, sensible, 2 seams, patent leather..........doz.. es iiiitiiirtrtrpttrss tresses 2°10 so trce sn scccec lees e reset ce enla sere e ee ecco eeleneennc cer cnes a 

| oeoeoe ° eenreeevecee eseeeeceveaeneceev eee wre ewe renew ene le reser ware neesi seen resacccce 

. A I 

aRusset only. | 6 Per pound. c White. dBlack. € No. 40. S No. 50. 

: . IND 1904, pr 2——49
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., d , 
under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates . 
at which contracts have been awarded.] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

a Bi] g | &§ S | | | 
iS s 6 a So S os ; . 

| a} O 2 oO 0 5 8 

| Cass No. 12. rd ui co = £ vi BQ E ‘o a 

‘ oS g 2 ® 4 < x & A 3 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC. q a a S a, wn 9 : oa A 

B | CE 3 . p b ® | 4 z b | 
. S = a S Z 2. o H oS 

Bo [tT 6 g g q 3 
® 

om . . > Oo <4 fr fy 

q a Points of delivery. 
“8g 

3 S TT . Points of delivery. 3. 

Zz, oe San Francisco. eee g 

a a «Sn Francisco. Chicago. San Francisco. 5 

1 Augers, post-hole, 9-inch......-......0--ee ee ee see e eee ecerees NOW. 17 |........ .5D TTT a I 

2 | Axle grease (2 doz. boxes in case) ..........-.--.--+------.doz..| 310 67 78 gece ee teen e cece nee eeeees cee eenccecce 47 a.372 1 

4 | 1.25 85 ea) ma alas a IIE 2 
5 | Bags, grain, seamless, 2}-bushel, not less than 12 pounds per 1.00 " " 52 3 

GOZEN c ccccu cc cence cccccecccccccccceccccecccccccctccceseeesNO..| 1,060 |........ 214 4 

6 | Corn planters, hand ............2-.022eeeeeeeeeebenccenecee 0A... 13 if.......- 65 wee c eee ccccclacccccccncccleccccccccccclecece 

7 | Corn shellers, hand, medium size ..............-....-..+---0... 6 |[.......- 8.00 wee ce ccc cccclececccccccecleccce ee eee Poa a rss porssesssssestscsesscseses e221) 5 

8 | Cradles, grain, 4-finger, with scythes, packed in cases .....do... 25 |........ 2.44 veceeeceeene|eceecceccccclecct occ cc ees lere eee e cece beep ag irre srcssssssss 6 

Cultivators: . we ceccccccccleccccccccce lecceece....te. Totrerpesseecesccrenn Ue 

9 1-horse, iron frame, 5-inch blade, with wheel..........d0... 56 |........ 2.95 Tare seres [eset e cece see e acer eee e elec eens wee ee eleceeneeeenee| 8 

10 Riding, 2-horse .......-.-.---+--++seeeeeeeee sees eee e 2 dO... Bo |-eseeee 27.40 Trrrrrretrss|osssssssscssiscsssrssscesienes | 
11 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, iron handle, or 2 steel blades ween cece nebo c cee e eee LLL D DT Eiprarrstssrrssprssssscsscsscs|sssccssscsscyeccsecscsscs oscsesaeeens 9 

» with 2 wooden handles ...........-.ccceecceccccccecceeeesNO.. 15 |........ . 64 cesescs|er crete rece r celts eee c cere elec ee eweeeeeeleceeeneee---| 10 

| 13 | Drills, grain, 2-horse..........-22scscececeeeceeeeeeeeeereee 10... 3 |........1 40,00 o€ 74 a. 41 156 |...--e0e0004] 11 
14 | Feed-cutters ...... 2.202222 ee cece cece eee n cece weweee nee 00... 2 |....-.-- 7.00 cece wees cece le ceceececcecl|eccccceeccecloecee 12 

Forks: 
we ce en ecccelccecccceccccleccccccccew bee sort ctf sete c cee e eee leer e ence ele ener renee lene eee eeeee| 18 

1b Hay, c.s., 3 oval tines 53-foot handles, extra tied .....doz.. 29 |........ 4,68 welrcrctse ttc es|s estes ees e nc enlace wees eeelac eee e ew eweclanncneeeenen} 14 

17 Manure, c. s., 5 oval tines, long handles, strapped ferrule, Toes cme pemeeeeecess 5.28 |---eeee eran 5688 a 2.95 8.65 |............| 15 

n gprtte Hed. ----eeeeeeserercesernsereresceterec esses ees OMe: 28 |........ 6.90 . 16 

andles: . wee eee e cece leew ene eeeeee : 

. 18 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, ‘‘extra,” turned (samples of one 7,88 |.---0-2e2ee- 7.12 a6.17 6.87 |............| 17 

19 dozen required) crated ...........2.:.sseceeceeeceeee -GOZ..| 29GB |........ 2.00 |. 

| 1.42 Leeceecccccc|ecececccseee 34 |... 

, 20 Hayfork, 5}-foot (samples of one dozen required) crated .do. .. BS |.------- 1.26 . 139 Trtetete 1.51 a1.32 1.70 |..----.000. 8 

2, 28 ween cece eel eee e ee eees 04 |..----22. 2. 
22 Pick, 36-inch, No.1 (samples of one dozen required) ° 2.04 To rporscersoceeces a. 85 1.20 |............] 20 

93 CTATET «cece cance cece ccccccccccccccccccccnccsescceee+-G0Z..| 100 |.......- 1.94 . 21 

24. Plow, left-hand, straight, 13 by 24 inches by 5 feet -- do. -- 5Y|.------- 2.50 re ~ 1.54 a1. 44 1,96 |.....-......] 22 

25 Plow, right-hand, double bend, for moldboard, 13 by 23 | a a 23 

inches by 5 feet.........2..eenceesccncccececseeeesees OZ. Byy|-------- 2.95 T[rcttt tts s tet ee lees sae e ese r leer cece eee ea lenee ee caneee| 24 

26 Shovel, JONG ..... 2... cece cece eee ence ee te neces ces eee sO... 17 |.......- 1.94 cence cccencc(ccccccccnccclecccecccccccleccecccuewe 

27 Spade, D........-ceeee eee cece eee ee cern seer steerer cesces G0... 6=12)........ 2.18 wee wcceccecslececeecccce 198]... LTTI a plag eg 25 

98 | Harrows, 60 teeth, } by 8 inches, steel, with drawbar and clev- wewccccccccclocecccecccce 243 |. ala 1.64 |............| 26 

ISOS . o.oo cece ccc cece cence cnet ececcceccccncececsceccesesssessNOn. QW j........ 11.50 Trt[rttscce esses 48 |..-- 2... ef ee eee] 27 

Hoes: 
a en a 

2 Garden, solid shank, C.8., 7-inch.........2-0+--------- -AOZ.. Jl |........ 1. 85 Tr titrreeccee neces lence cena scce (scm ewer eee walecnean serene! 28 

> 31 K Grub, ¢. s., oval eye, NO. 2.2... -2- 22 eee eee eee e ee ee ene dO... 24 |........ 4.12 a4 3.03 a2. 49 2.98 |...-..5-.20. 29 

nives: went e cece weno ween ee enee . cee cece eens 

32 COIN occ ccc ccc cccccccecccccercc cee: ccececccccececceceeesGO..-| § Bj-------- 2. 40 4.24 3.80 a2. 93 8.81 |............] 81 

33 HAY 2.2.22 ccc ce ence cece e rene cece cee en ec cccescnecesee en sO... 2 |.....--- 4.96 wee cece e cee leceeeeeeeeee (2.14 |............ a1.2 

34 Lawn mowers, hand, 14-inch........-..---.----ees-e- eee NO. 43 |.......- 2.10 ne 5.38 |............| «B48 aa eo orttnegegaclessresessess 32 

achines: 
cece wen cnceclenccccccecee 2. Seaeeeeeaen . . . seeeeee cence] Bi 

35 Mowing, singlctrces, doubletrees, and neck yoke, complete, 23 Trrttc ree seees a1.75 2.40 |....5.......| 84 

with two dozen extra sections................-.......-NO0.. ZA leeneeee- 38.00 

36 Thrashing, 10-horsepower. outfit consisting of 32-inch cylin- ns a Oe , 

der separator or ess, peared for horse power, complete ; " rr tt tc sist tc este esse elem cece eee een eee nw ele reeneeeeene! OD 

with trucks, folding stfaw carrier at least 16 feet long, all 
| 

small belts, wheat and oat riddles, feed tables, tongue, 
doubletrees, and neck yoke, 3 dozen extra cylinder teeth, 
monkey wrench, screw-driver, belt punch, belt awl, oil 

. can, tooth set and socket wrench, maul, and extra small 

oO small pinion for gearing. One 10-horse mounted power, . 

. complete, with sweeps, tumbling rods, staking chains, 

etc., necessary to connect to and run above separator; 
. 

tWO OXtTAa SWECEPS....c. cece eee cece ence cece eee ececeee eNO... 1 j........ b 475. 00 
. 

37 c495.00 . cece cece cence een eecce ne lecccecacncncleccccccceccclececccccceee 36 

b 24-inch, ¢ 32-inch, I 

. . , | aNo sample.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. , AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. . 

q 
! a 3 ~ 

80 . = 
| . a . a is E 
r ; . Fa BR 5 5 o 

es |g |S) & |B 
g a | & 4 Fe = | aiel oe 

| od ® mo | iH g 

a = 3S 5 S 3 
| Ciass No. 12. 6 < x 5 

| AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTs—continued. 3 Points of delivery. 

: . 
es a 

TY 

& S 6 

| : i z = 
® 8 San Francisco. s a 
2 B ay a & |S 

5 : e|ei¢ (8 
Zi o &A|/d]/ a le 

ee 1 | Mattocks, ax, €.S.........-.-..------d0Z.. 16 5.26} 4.88 | 5.08 | 4.81 | 3.76 |......| 1 

2| Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 to 
! 6 poundS..............0-2eeeee2---NO..| 302 343} 084] 134!) 185] .242......] 2 
| Plows: 

3 8-inch, ec. s., l-horse, with extra 

. Share ......... cece cece ew eee ee ees NO..| B55 AeB4 [oe eee eel eee ee lene ene leee---] 8 

: 4 10-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra | 

po Share ....--.c-eeeceeececceeseee-NO.-| 89 | GOO |........). 22-2 feeeeee[ee ee efeeeeee] 4 
, 5 12-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra 

| share .........---..--2220-------NO.% 44 GoOB |... eee leew eee eee le eee ne feweeee} 5 

| 6 14-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra 
share ...........-..--.----------NO.. 15 ToD | nnccccclscccenlecce-e[enecee|------| 6 

7 ‘‘Breaker,” 12-inch, with rolling 
coulter, gauge wheel, and extra 
SHATC ... ccceccecccccccccccceessNO..|  (F)  [ececcceccele nee e eee [eceeeeleseeceleeeecefecseee| 7 

8 ‘‘Breaker,” 14-inch, with rolling 
coulter, gauge wheel, and extra 
SHALE o.oo cee c cece ccc cccececcceeeNOee, (Lf) [enecneccnc[ecee cece [eceene[en eee eleeeeee[eee eee] 8 

| 9 Shovel, double.............----.-d0... 4 QBS |. cceceelececne[eweecefeeeceefeeeeee] 9 
. Plow beams, for— 
10 &-inch plow, 5 feet long ........-.d0..- 70 PSS 5 0 ee 

; i 10-inch plow, 53 feet long.....-..d0... 56 oO4 [ooo fete ede eee eee] DL 

12 12-inch plow, 6 feet long.........d0-.- 13 1.04 |....2- 02). lene nfo ee eee ]eee eee] 12 

13 14-inch plow, 6}; feet long........do-.- 17 Le1D |... info ee ene] e eee] eee -e-] 18 

: 14 12-inch ‘‘breaker” plow, 6} feet 
long ............--.-------00----NO.. 6 WoBO |i... eee le e wel e ee eee jee e en efe eee ne] 14 

15 14-inch ‘breaker’? plow, 7 feet 
long .......-.... 2-22 eee eee eee NO-- 1 1.69 |........[...-.0)------ [eee] eee | 18 

Pumps, iron: 
16 Lift, hand, fitted for 13-inch pipe, 

with cylinder attached.........No.. 3 j.........-| 164 |...-..)...-.-)...--.| 1.95 | 16 
17 Lift and force, hand, fitted for 13-inch 

_ pipe, with cylinder attached ...No-. QZ \..........] 4.28 |...-..|-.----|-.----] 6.65 | 17 

18 5.75 18 
Rakes: 

19 Hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth.do... 23 | 22.50 |........|......-.-0--]------|------| 19 

20 Hay, wood, 12 teeth, 2 bows. .....doz.. 15 1.74 | 41.63 ]......]...-.-} «99 |------| 20 

21 Malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth.do... 52 1,90 | 1.89 | 1.99 | 1.81 | 1.29 |... -..| 21 
22 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, in 

bundles, extra tied..........-.-----No..| 44 .56| .48 |b5.75 | .48| .87]...-..| 22 
23 44 54 23 

24 | Scrapers, road, 2-horse...............d0... 50 4.95 4.75 |......1 4.79 | 3.29 |......] 24 
25 ‘ 5.35 25 

a a 

*5 wanted; no bid. 210 teeth; no sample. 
1 wanted; no bid. d Per dozen. 

| 
|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[N oTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. . 

4 qj 
| & | 

| a gj Rol og z 
3s | 2 |S | 5 S 
® 2 ze | P A 
3 aq ® bs bs Mu Ry H fs iy 

CLass No. 12. as z g | & a : 
2 Ee S 4 | a iy 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. a a 
5 Points of delivery. 
3s 4 

Hi ba . s qj ° . 

g 3 Es| & |8 , 
=| A San Francisco. Bel 8 |'g 
5 s eo) 3 |5 

Zz og D O 14 
—|— | | > 

Scythes: 
1 Brush, packed in cases......-....-d0z.. 38, 4.43 4,48 | 4.84 |......) 4.45 | 3.75 | 1 
2 Grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed 

in Cases ................0-22002--002.- 18,4; 4.20 | 4.19 | 4.49 ]......) 4.45 | 3.75 | 2 . 
3 Weed, packed in cases............d0... 6,3,, 4.30 4,48 | 4,84 |......| 4.45 | 3.75 | 3 
4; Scythe snaths.........................d0..- 20-8, 6.54 | 26.23 6.23 |....../ 6.12 | 5.24) 4 
5 | Scythestones..................---5----d0... 315 39 027 | 81 |....-.)...--.| 25] 5 

. 6 . 32 6 
Shovels: 

7 Coal, D handle ....................N0.. 63 .64; . .48 }......J......] .45 ] .82) 7 
8 . 52. 095 8 
9 Steel, long-handled, No. 2, round point, 

‘ not less than 55 pounds per dozen, in . 
bundles, extra tied..............No..| 998 036 .349104.59 | 1.89} .39} .293) 9 

10 42 . 362 .44 10 
. 11 Steel, D handle, No. 2, square point, 

not less than 55 pounds per dozen, in 
bundles, extra tied..............No.. 84 “36 .862/04.59 | 144) .39 |} .292) 11 

12 . . 12 
13 | Sickles, No. 3, grain...................d0...| 368 e122 ~183)...-..]...-..| .15 | .122) 13 

Spades, steel: | 
14 Long-handled, No. 2, not less than 55 

pounds per dozen, in bundles, extra 
tied. ..............-..2...--------NO.. 80 °*36 .362/04.59 |} 1.44) .389] .293| 14 

15 42 15 
16 D handle, No. 2, not less than 55 

pounds per dozen, bundles, extra | | 
TEM . ee ec eee ee cece cece eee NO... 14 036 . 862/64, 59 |...-..) 289 | =. 2923) 16 

17 . 42 17 
18 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled ....do... 18 . 60 056) .58 |...2-2)...-2.1......] 18 
19 | Twine, binder.........................lbs..| 200 oR Jee eee eee feel]. et 19 

Wheelbarrows, garden: 
20 Alliron.........................-..-N0.. G4 4.10 | 3.88 | 3.95 |......| 4.14 | 3.20 | 20 
21 Wood ..............---------------d0... il 2.84) 2.63 |....../.-.-..| 2.72 | 2.10 | 21 

Additional articles. ; 

22 | Hoes, planter’s, large................--No..}| 100 .oo 0353) .113]...- 2 2}-222 22}... | 22 
23 S| 39 23 7 

aNo sample. | bPerdozen. —
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.~-Continued. . 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | : 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. | : 

. dj | , T — ] a . 
a ° 

B : g 3 | Q : vo 
. ° 3 5 3 F = 

3 2 | 5 A 3 a a oj a 
Cuass No. 14. 3 » = " fj 4 2 A A e 

BS 2 R . a . 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. is a = = Fs q FQ ° A : 

a ~ 3 & 3 8 ee S ro is a 
. b cS a 5 a © 2 H 3 ic 6 

os os | = o 2 RD H - mi 5 Fr a > g 

F ae % Delivered in San , gee / g 
7, o Francisco, Cal. / | Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. . i 

. 1 | Borax, powdered .......--.--- 2. - eee eee een ec ee cee eee n nec cee HL DS... 310 . 08 073, — | ; 07 1 Berane ween ec cc ene seen tee e eee cecelaccecececences LOT |e ccc cece cece cnfecne cence ncceslececneecescnes 

3 Calcimine, all bristles, 7-inch ..............--.--..-....-.-N0.. 79 1.31 1.35 9 95 85 2 

. 4 Marking, bristle, assorted ...........-...---0.-----0--0--- OZ... 98 . 40 .27 ° 
s Brushes, paint, round, all bristles, full size: N " 30 027 (BB [eee ee cree teeeleceeereeeeeccs 2B |ecereeeereeees] 4 

0 I © 14 .51 49 
6) NO geoceeeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee a edownf 10 133 | 177 ee AR AB loveetereertrer eeteterenerer orrtetrre stirrer | 2 
7 NO. 8. 00s cccceccccccceee cevecerseecsessssseeeesessesse eee GOee 14 1.19} 1.19 1.05 1/04 og Cpe pessrsersss sss] og 
8 NO. 8.00 -ccccccccccceeseccrctessreeetctssseeseseeseeeee GO... 14 1.89) 1.74 1.52 161 POG [rrctrtssscsssslesssscsscreserierssssssorsrcsiessersscrsersy & 

Brushes, paint, all black Chinese bristles, flat: | 2 [eens es ererorerpocrorecsereersperrereccescres possess reeseresyposeesseseses 
| 9 BANCH. 0... cee cece cece ce cece eee rece ene rece serecceeeee dO...| 163 21 25 20 024} 18 |. cece ec cccccclecccccccccecee 19 |..............| 9 

10; 17 83 223 10 
1 A-ANCH. 2. eee cece ce cee ee ee cece cece ence eee e eee GO..., 278 . 36 ‘- 30 039} 29 23 1L 

Brushes: 60 87 We 
18 All white bristles, sash tools, No. 6 ................-.-----d0... 116 05 12 10 .103 11 09 13 

15 Varnish, all bristles, 83-inch, full width...................d0...; 144 40 . 20 40 “ao 80 |. ccc cc cccccclecccccccccccce 05 |....-..--- nee i“ 
18 | -16 343 .09 16 

3 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with handle.......do...; 102 34 68 E61 91 40 a 1B wee e cence eens wee cece ccc c cele cece eee ceeees QL |... ee eee ee ee feces eee ence ee 

20 | Coal tar, in 5-gallon tin cans. cased...............--..---.---gal8..; 330 18 . 15} ; ist 15 » 
21 | Gasoline (not less than 87 degrees gravity) in 5-gallon tin cans, Coes ‘ ° Torres sees syerreesereceessyeorerececcerenpesecerrsesesss 

cased, or in barrels. Prices requested for both styles of pack- 
99 ALS eee e cece eee cece eee eee eee rere terete eeeereer scenes BAIS. .| 69675 |... -------|eee ee eee ec ccc cc ccc cele ctw cece cece cece eee e eects ee (sce nec c cen cece leee sec cwecenns|seccee ence awes a.3O | 21 

Glass, window (single thickness): . 263) 22 : 
23 B DY 10... ee ee eee eee eee ee cece e net eceeceee- DOXES.. 4 2e2G |..........- 2. 30 23 
24 QO DY 12... cece eee eee eee ee cece eee ee teen eee ee POX. . 1 2.20 |.......... Torr eescesespecscscsrerrrrr 0.99 |UD tirypesssssrsressssprerssss og 
2B Q bY 14. ooo occ ce ccc cc csccsceceeeeececessetessescessssess DOKES.. 2 | 220 fo... Tipps 230 LUI sos) o8 
26 10 Dy 12 Le cece cee eee eee cece nnn eee dO... 30 2.20 |.......... noose ree srorepeseseeeereres 2.30 es eS eS 26: 
27 10 DY 14. 2... cece cece ee ce eee ce ee cee c ees GO... 18 2.20 |....-.....|. cence een ecbec cece enececse.| 9230 |............ a7 
28 10 DY 16 Loc ec ce ee cece eee e reese tween eens ees GO... 16 2.53 |.........- Terese ere 2.60 |.... 2... | 9g. 
29 10 DY 18... w ee ee eee eee eect eee eee neces GO... 3 2.53 |.......... Teer eee ree 2. 60 Teese tse spr eres esses pose sessseesesspssessssesres. 29 
30 10 DY 20 0. cece cc cee cece ee eee eee ee eee cee cee cence GO... 4 2.53 |....-...-- Seeeeeeeesnen eenneeennnanan 9 60 |............ 0 ee} 380 
31 10 DY 22 Lc cece ee cee ee eee ee ewe ence ee AO... 2 2.63 |.......... Seneeeeeenen eeeeeeenennnne 2.60 k........ ee we 8b 

- 82 12 DY 14 LoL cee g eee eee eee ec eeceneceee GO... 23 2.53 |..-....--- peeeeennnnnee: Denennnnennenne 9.60 |...... 2.0 eee eee} 39 
33 12 DY 16 2... eee eee ene eee cece cence ene eens dO... 15 2.53 |..---..--- Seneeeeeeenen eneeeennnaeen 2.60 |. pag 
34 12 DY 18 0. cece cee eee cece eee tee cece een e een dO... 12 2.53 |......---. bn oa eeeeeeeeeeeeee 2.60 |... Ly rrp 94 
35 12 DY 20 oe ee eect renee eect nn ccc ee a GO... 11 2.53 |....--.--. Se 2.60 Tonys ss sess ep esresee se resesypoes sess 35 
36 1 Ok OS 7 6 (0 6 2053 |......-.-- eee iiillli iil... 9.60 |... pep ge 
37 12 DY 24 eee cee eee nee eee e nee e eee GO... 12 2053 |.......--. | ee 9.60 |...........00 loo 1 387 
38 12 DY 26 200 cee eee eee cece eee e eee ee AO... 11 2.53 |..-------- eneeeeeneeee: eee 9.60 |...... 200 eee + gg 
39 12 DY 28 Lee eee ee eee cee teen e eee e ee GAO... 4 2.53 |.---...... Toone seers eepeseeee 2.60 |... ..... eee 1 39 
40 12 DY 82 2.2 eee cece eee cece reece een eee eee e AO... 10 3.35 |.......--- Tore creesseserpeseseeee 3.99 |. piiiiriripssssssspe 40 
41 12 DY 86.2... occ ee eee cee ee cence ee reece es DOK .. 1 3.35 |.......... worse sees eesrpesesrsserrere 3.99 |. rips say 
42 14 by 16... ce cee ee eee eee cece eee ceeees DOXES.. 6 2.53 wees erece poorer eens Toes cesses 2. 60 Tasers yeeros sssceeecyeoseoseereccsepresceseescrere 4? 

43 14 DY 18 2. cee ne cee eee eee eens eee ee eedOe.. 2 205d |..-....--- jp Ura seeps 2 60 14g 
44 14 by 20... ee cece ee ee eee ee eee een nee AO... 5 205d |..-..-..-.- eeeneeennnnen: enna 2. 60 Torr ssessessssypessssrsscsscrspecccscrsersersyecessersssssss 44 
45 14 by 22 oo cee ce eee eee cee eee n eee GO... 2 2.563 |.......... poor creepers ese 2.60 Dee ee 45 
46 14 DY 26 oo eee ce ce tee eee eee e neces eee GO... 4 2.53 |.......... pt 2. 60 I I I 46 

47 14 DY 28.22.12. e eee eee eee eee eee eee eter ee eee AO... 9 Po17 |..--.----- lliicescesccecs[eseeseesesecess 8.29 |... sts twee [eccecccccccccclscscccccccrsccderscsevesesees[47 | 

a Cases §. | b Barrels.
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’ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] - 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued.  _ 
eee a 

f r | 
. 3 ms . . a q . 

| 3 e $ 5 g : ; oO 2 ad 3 . 3 : . 5 < 
fs iz = es mn & A 8 ¥ 4 E Ciass No. 14. oS > a mo si C ej 3 3 C 

a © Fx D 3 2 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. es a b 5 3g = q Fm <q © bs 

| é e | 2 5 2 | 2 | 3) 2 & eee . 
x 5 2 rH = O a) H fx 5 | < se & | 

E a i i i Chicago 
5 & Delivered Te Francisco, Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. delivery. 5 

Glass, window (single thickness): _ | 
1 14 by 380 22.2 eee cee cece eseees DOXES.. 7 3.17 3. 29 saeeaneene mwcccclc ccc cece ncaa ssbb ddd Reda seh FFB RASH He ses eeseHesesloase ss HEHbaesions anes eeeesisassseaeocna 1 

, 2 14 DY 82... 0... e eee eee eee cece ee ce ence ence ee ee nce elOee. 9| 3.33 8.29 |...-20ce0e eee eee nn penne ccclocesecncccce|ecececcccecs[ececcccecceccs[ecceeesccccc[ecereeesseee! 2 
3 14 bY 86..... 0.22 eee eee ee eee eee dO... 11 3.33 8.29 |...-.....- sree “|. ce ccleccccceccccclecccccccccce|sccecccccccclcccececcccscce[eccecececcee[ececeaceceee| & 
4 15 DY 18.22... eee eee e cece eee AO... 13 2.53 2.60 |...---...- nhc c cee cewelencccccccccelecccccccccnclscnccccecceccc|sccccecceeeelecccccecnese] 4 
5 15 DY 82... eee ee eee eee eee GO... 18 3.17 3.29 |.....-.--- Toor erree sey clone cc cccaccclecccacccccce|scecccccccee|eccececcencsccc|sccucccecsce[eceescccecee!| 5 
6 15 by 34... 2... eee ee eee cee ee AO... 3 3.35 3.29 |.....2...- Toereeeeres cesses cn ccuclacecececcccelecccccccccac|sccccceccccccc|sccncccccecce[ecececcseces| 6 
7 15 DY 86... .. 22. ee eee eee eee eee ne pO... 14 3.48 8.44 |.....2.... eee ee ee lice casacccuclecaccecceccecclececceccccecfecececceeeee| 7 
8 15 by 40...... eee ee eee cee eee dO... 14 3.70 3.68 |....-..... eee eee cece a ccaclececcacccccccclececccceccec{ecccececeees| 8 
9 16 DY 18... eee cece cece ee ee nee e cen ee eee edOree 23 2.65 2.60 |.......... Se eee ee ee occ cc cceclececcccecccccclececccaccccelecccececseee] 9 

10 16 by 20... 2.2.2 ee eee eee cece e eee eee dO... 3 2.85 2.60 |....-..... eee cc eclaccecdcceccecclececcecceces[acceecescee-| 10 
11 16 DY 22... eee cece eee tee ee ee GO... 2 2.85 2.60 |.........- eee ee locas euaccccccclececcccccecc|sccceceeceee| LL 
12 16 DY 24... eee ee eee eee cee eee GO... 3 2.85 2.60 |.......... soreseror se ciscesccssoccstecer seers noo eee cece elecceeccccccclacccceccecee| 12 

° 13 16 by 26 .....2 21 o eee eee eee eee DO. 1 3.35 |} 3.29 |.......... eee eee Dll lave cececlececcecceccccelscesvcvceces|saccececcees| 13 
Glass, window (double thickness): Double. | * Double. | { Single. Toros cserasisserescrcsericces ; 

14 16 Dy 36... 22... eee eee eee eee eee eee eee DOKES.. 4 5.15 4,72 3.44 choc ccccccccccleccccccccecc|ccccccccccccleccccccecececc|socceccccscsleccceccecees| 14 
15 Oe a 6 (0 2 5.25 4,88 3. 68 ee eee le cecececccccleccccccccccclecccccccccecec{ecececececec{ecececececee| 15 

- 16 18 bY 18.2.2... eee ee eee eee eee eee GO... 3 3.87 3.92 2. 60 sesteerensee|ecttes | lo cece enw cccleccccccecccclecccccccceccleccccccccccccc{ecccccccccee[esccccecceee| 16 
17 18 DY 20.2.2... cece ccc cece ween ee cece es cecene eee Dees 2 3.87 3.92 2.60 ee eee eee DIT iiia[iieeeceeeeee| 17 

. 18 18 DY 30.22.22 c ee cee eee e cece ee AO... 2 4.61 4.61 3. 29 en hace ce ccclcecececcccaclecceccccccececlecccuccccccelesccsceecee-| 18 
19 18 by 86 2.22 eee eee cee ee cece ee eee ee DOK... 1 4.67 4,72 3.44 Torres seeeeyosseeere «ec le cc cunacuacclecnccecccccaleccecccceccscelecceecceeccc[scecececceee| 19 
20 18 DY 42.00. e cece ccc e cee cee eee e neces GO... 1 5.25 4, 88 3.68 Fe pee eee eee eee TTT ii cece |e eee eeeee-| 20 
21 20 DY 24 2. Lee eee eee eee ence ee DOXES.. 2 4.61 4.61 3. 29 ooo cece cclececncccccecleccececccceccc[ecccccccecce(scceecceceee!| 21 
22 20 DY 48.0.0... cee ce cee ee eee ee cee cee cee ences AO... 5 5.60 5.49 4.12 wrerorsrscssjesscssescsccyes pee ELD oe] 22 
23 24 DY 28 2. eee ee eee cee cece eee DOX.. 1 5.19 4,72 3.44 ee cece ce ccleccucececcec|seccececcccceclecccccecccneleccecescece. | 23 
24 24 Dy 82 2. ee eee ee eee eee ee es DOXES. . 5 5.25 4,88 3.68 ee eee lice ccccccclececcecceccslecceececces | 24 
25 24 DY 84... ce cee eee eee eee ee eee On... 5 3025 4, 88 3. 68 Treonesccessicecececcererprresst ess noc cccccccclececcucecccccc[cceccccccecelecccececeess| 25 
26 24 DY 36.2... ee eee ee eee eee ee ee OW. 8 5.25 4.88 3. 68 ene ee | cece ecccleceucccccccs|seccccacecce| 26 
27 26 Dy 34 1.2... ee eee eee ee eee ee ee eee es DOX.. 1 5.60 5.49 4.12 eee ec ceaclececceccnccclecccccceceee| 27 
28 26 DY 88.22... cece ee ener e cree ne eee dO... 1 5.60 5. 49 4,12 se eee occ c cc cecccclececcccccccclececcceceeee| 28 
29. 28 DY 80 12... ee ec eee cence cee ee DOXES.. 3 5-25 4,88 3. 68 ee eee eee cece ccclececcccccccclecceccecceee! 29 
30. 28 DY 34.0.0... ee eee ee eee eee ee ee ene GOw.. 3 5.55 5. 49 4,12 nee ee eel icliccc ce cceccelecccececceee| 30 
31 | 30 DY 40.22.22 eee eee eee ee teen ee eee AO... 12 5.55 5. 49 4,12 eee eee eee lic ec ce cccceccclececcccecces[eccecceecees| BL 

'  $2-| Glazier’s diamond glass cutters.......................No.. 19 3. 85 3.95 |...-....-- eR. eee eee eee loceccccccccclacceescccccece|scececccccecleceeerceecee| 32 
33 Glazier’s points «..---++.+2+seeeeeeeeeeseeeee sees +PAPETS. . 166 . 08 A "06 ean eaeeeneneen CODT7 |... ccccucee 023! 33 

-{ Glue: . wre cece ccna leccncccewccs|(seveees 

34. Cabinetmaker’s........... 0. ees cece ee eee cence e ee LDS..| B25 12 A -063|............ LLP [occ e cece eee [e cece eee eccecleeeeceeeeeee 128) 34 
35 | ee . ’ "orreeeeenee 091 064 35 
36+ . Liquid, prepared, in cans, cased...................qts..| 129 56 040 |...2.2.... "BO |... -cccceeee '6L |...----cceee 413 .b6 |........---.-| 36 
al Hard oil, ight, in 1-gallon cans, cased ..............gals..| 247 1,29 .90 |.......2.. wrrrrereees "94 1.00 1.12 9B | ccc cca cccceclecccccnccccelecccccacceee 37 
Ee, .94 

39.+ Japan, house painter’s, in 1-gallon cans, cased .......do...; 120 49 a 43 48 582 LBD |. ccc ccc ccccccc|scccccccccce|ccecescceces 39 
40° So eee " 42 4 

* Double thick, 21 ounces. ¢ Single thickness, 16 ounces.
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| | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 
(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | . 

_ GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 
eee 

I TTT 

S 4 
: Bo | x 3 , g ~ | og | 8 g | g oe ee e | g . 4 3 oO 2 ul > q + hi wu = — eo x foal . os ® a fa a 2 B ° 3 CLass No. 14. a wi oO = mn +4 A 4 g a x A : & a) ® : a Oo ; fy es . w 9 a oO = 's! ~~ 4 jae a @ FQ ; GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 5 SB ® a of ® a Pe 3 A 'S 3 

6 > a 3 a a 3 3 s 5 6 8 A me | 8 2 5 = | = 8 | & |e |e | ef Ne | 
5 g Delivery in San li in San Francisco, Cal. 5 A & Francisco, Cal. Delivery an eee __ 

A A : 

Lamp black: : ; t " 1 In 1-pound papers ........ 2.22.20. cece cece cc cee ee ceccceccee  IDS.. CS. ee re 063 . 063 .063|...------- 053, 06 pan yg 2 L pare, in oil, good strength ..................................d0.... 150 |......0./.0000... .12 12 213 |...------- 13 12; 12g [eee ee ecee]e nese eee feere rene ead: 
3 Red, standard quality, dry, not over 100 pounds in a keg or box, 

POUNDS =o ees o cn eeeeeseeeraacenesseaetavartneetsetarees 750 |......../....00.. 063 064 |...2 2. ee eels eee ee eee . 063 062T 207 [ences ee enn fence ene neleeeenees : 
4 White, in oil, pure and best, not over 100 pounds in a keg ....1bs..;30,925 |......../........ - 064 LO6E |... ee eee ele e wee eeeee . 063} 0621 . 0615 a ab 
5 QORUM. ---.2eeee eee eeeeeeeeeee eee ee cette cere eeeeeeceee entrees Oe, 135 |........ .07 ee een alec cee cneelecceeeceeclecceee sees . : owe. 

il: . 
6 Cylinder, in cans, cased. Sample of at least 8 ounces required, 

6 Ballons ..... 22... eee eee eee cece rece eeecceeceeneeseeee) G6OZ! 6,32 ]........ 25 263 36 a .50 334 AO Jesse eee eeefer sree ececteeesererefesser ees] 9 7 © 39 : " 84 a 45 . 263 . 80 8 8 b.30 . a, 43 .30 9 9 c.37 a .36 10 10 
, d .34} 11 

11 
. d 32} 12 12 , : e ,60 13 13 

e 50 . 14 14 
-€ 53 15 . 15 

e .46 16 . 16 . 
e.44} 17 17 
e425 18 Engine, in cans, cased. Samples of at least 8 ounces required, \ 18 SAllONS .-.. 2... ee eee neces cece nc eeeecencceneces 835 | 6,23 |........ 1’ (235 21 . 28 d 273 » 244 125 |e cereceecs[er sec cerec|erscsceeelecee sees 19 19 

Cc, 30 . 34 a . 263 e 223 . 27% 20 20 b, 22 d 243 “0 

21 oe ,29 d 263 . 99 22 : d , 263 23 23 . e 373 24 24 ° 
e e .363 , 95 25 

e 34} 26 26 
e .363| | 27 . 27 
€ . 303 28 Kerosene, water-white, flashing point above 115° F. by the stand- . 

ard instruments of the State boards of health of Michigan and 
New York, in 5-gallon tin cans, cased. Sample of 1 gallon re- 

28 QUITE” 2.0... cece cece eee e eee e cee ceccecenceeeee LAlls..119,410 | 5.19 |......:. ewe ec ccca|ccececccce|secesecees F213)... - ene fee eee eee lence ee efe cere c sen sfec teres cleceseees 29 
30 e . 824 31 31 

e313 | o2 Lard, pure, in square cans, cased, Sample of at least 8 ounces 
TEQUITET . 2.2.2. eee cece eee cee cee ee ee cence cee Balls... 515 |......2.)........ 68 0T2 |onesee eens loses eeeeee 68; 10 Joweeetrree|ecrectecec|ecececse|erceeees 3 | 33 67 614 34 Linseed, boiled, pure, in square cans, cased, or in flat-top jacketed : . 34 cans. Sample of at least 8 ounces required ...............galls..| 2,585 | 6.49 /|........ .5L . 50 -O0 |......---- 507 499 |. 2.2 eee e ee fe eee eet epe reece ete fece esos _ 35 Linseed, raw, pure, in square cans, cased, or in flat-top jacketed , 35 cans. Sample of at least 8 ounces required ...............galls.. 670 | 0.47 |........ .49 . 48} - 48 [.....-e eee 497 ATD | once e ene ne lene eee e cele e tence ee lenee cece! 36 Lubricating, mineral, crude, in square cans, cased, or in flat-top ' 36 7 jacketed cans. Sample of at least 8 ounces required. .....galls. . 503 | 0.10}........ 13 114 |... ee eee. eal et U5 eres eee ee freee neces sete rece else tree es 97 3 e, ells 38 Sewing-machine, in full 2-ounce bottles ..................bottles.. S25 |........|........ cece cca wcnlencc nc cnsclecensceccslesc cee cceeleecceeceee 029 sesccseepennsnne teste 04 | 88 

eee tt a cn TEEN 

a Plumbers, dIn carloads. 
b Cases #. e In less than carloads. 
01 gallon.
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, . . . . rnishi .—Continued. | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Cont 

| [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GLASS, OILS. AND PAINTS—Continued ‘ GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 
| a 

d 3 | . a = . . qa: : 

3 5 3 e d S & % 
ms 8 g q 3 ‘3 5 3 iE = | = . 3 o 5 = 2 2 3 8 3 8 
ui = a Ea A 4 5 7) A S b pq © . 3 ° . . Pa 

Cass No. 14. S q g a = 2 a " A \ a zB B 
, © = p 93 3 ° S z e ® a 3 | GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 5 = 3 a |° 3 a &, Fa Os Fa c < rm 

e ee TTT 
delivery. . . ' | , S Points of delivery. FP intsoetivetye 

D im ———_—_ 
San |3 2 6 . 8 qi a ; San Francisco. Chicago.) Fran- | 5 : 5 5 San Francisco. cisco. |Z, 

Paints, ete. ; , 

Chrome green: 
1 1 DIY 22 ee ee cc eccecececneccseccesccecececcececscecececeedb8..| 1,625 |......... .071  .06 - 08 078 07 sOGS)------ eon Joreeee eres feces c eee aisecceeceecieescreceeteccecers) 6 

.079 1 welaccccccccalscccccccclesccueee| O 
3 ch In oil, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins..........---.-.++---.d0... 272 |........ .12 ell 13 . 133 125 D2 Joe re seen sles etec enc e[ececeees | rome yellow: 

| a 
5 In oil, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins............+--.-+++++-d0... 257 |........ 215}, 215 17 Wit -16 Lb l-socccrers|eeeeeseces|sccreseee spr wevelececeee-| 6 6 | English vermilion, in oil ...........2..2.2..0sss0sses0e0esdO... i ne ev xe, - 69 el WII) III) III peed 7 7 Ivory, drop black, 10 Oil --.-.-..2-seocceeaeiossseeeeee = 20... 167 |.0......| | o2 “1B “15 “12: "aga) TTI 8 8 Indian re , in japan, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins...........do... 157 |....0... .2431 17 21 21 ones rabBpes sce e secs eecreeeeesyescrres | 

cher, Frencn, yeliow: ence wcccelccccceccal(eccsceee!| 9 2 DIY... eee eee ce een eee cece nce cence cen eeenee ee AO... 515 |........ 023} .038 - 03 035 -02 WOAH roroceeeeyocrsecescessenenny 10 
. 043 | anew ccc clenenceccnlsccceeee| Il i In oil, for tinting, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins ..........do... 249)... 15 | 5053 -09 073 07 -07 eee 12 

13 | Prussian blue, in oil, fortinting, in 1,2,and5 pound tins. .do... 157 |. oo... .42 23 32 27 3 28 Tore ereeespee 1.45 |........../........-1--2-----| 14 14 Roof, red oxide, mineral, in 5-gallon cans, cased......galls...| 2,305 |...._... 47 37 44 | a . ’ weecreseeepeeseserees . | 15 
257 . ; 

Sienna: 
| .| 16 16 Burnt, in oil, for tinting, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins...Ibs..., 225 |........] | 103] .09 12y 0 TE ai ai MIIIE PI 17 17 Raw, in oil, for tinting, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins.....do... 90 |........ .103} .09 -123; ly 07 061). icici | 18 Venetian red, for tinting, in 1, 2, and 5 pound tins ......do... 187 |........ .06 . 063 .09 . 073 . 00D 7). eee epee ence eee l ener reece . 

aper: . .085 |...-.2.... b.75 ¢1.00 2.10 | 19 18 Building ....... 2... cece eee ee eee cece en eee eee AO... (*) wee e cence lence ceeeleeeeeeee rosserscec|erecsesessiscrcesssesisecscc sce. ae ey 20 

a ORe 2 29 Tarred, packed in crates, strapped...................d0... TOO Joo elec eee lee eee nee , verstettttperrsssess tosses ag ectssrstt 02} + 0295 Se TT 98 23 | Pitch ...22 2.0... eee ces cc ene ace ce eceaweneee AQ... BS) nd nn secre sce tise ere sce "081 nner e re leec cree ee speceeeseees[scececeeeslsccceecec[eceeeees 24 24 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased .....................d0...} 2,100 |._......) .022]) .028 aaaeaennel - 038 » Ot er OG |... lec c ccc cecloeeneecee- JOl2)......../ 25 " 25 | Resin, common ........... 0.0. oe eee ee eee cee eneeee-- GO... yy 03 . 023 wee seceenel O34 9 ht cli cecceccuclecececcccleceeeee. | 26 26 Sea a Ot nie FF gallon Cane cased (eneniiy bee SI j........) 1.15 62 sreteeseee -f . Toeereeeceiecrecereesp reese. 
2 urpentine, in 1 an gallon cans, cased (specify price on 1 wee w ec cc cclecncccccccleccaccccelecnccees| 20 each Size Can)... 2... eee eee ee ccc cece ees ccc ees Lal. . 839] 4.90; f.85| f.72 J.8l J. 80% J .83 vTorseeessetecescoeeesyeeeeeeeess 28 
28 e.78| 9.79 | 70% 9.76| 9.76: | 9.78 
29 |; Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 pound tins, cased, 1 wee c ccc nc|cccccccecc|seccccevcleceeeees| 29 POUNGS 20. ooo cece cece cece cece tote cede eee ee cece 179 | L200... .07 . 083 2 oo 105 oD |. ---e eee efeeee ee eee el ° 

Varnish: 1.08 70 90 eee wccucleccccccencleccccecccleceee---| 30 30 Coach, good quality, for interior use................galls.. 115 ]........| 1.09 .74 - 69 "7g ° , soeereeeeesposeeeeey 31 
9 | . 94 . | 
32 Wagon, heavy durable body, in 1-gallon cans, cased. | ow lec ccccecclececece./| 32 Sample of at least 8 ounces required..............galls.. G2 |........| 1.48 | 1.35 1.60 1 1.40 1.40 moses essen yee eceerersyoseeseseesye 33 . 33 1. 60 a on veccleccececees{eececeece{eeeeeeee[ 34 34 | Whiting, extra, gilder’s bolted.......................-.-galls..} 2,370 |........ 013; .O12 ¢1.20 ou“ , Torres sss cps sees seeespes esses sess Po 

*2,000 pounds required; no award. @ ll cas es. 
a Per roll, 1,000 square feet. a4 allon cans 
b Per roll; 19 pounds to roll, 75 salion cans. 
¢ Per 100 pounds. 998 °
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. | 
. [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC. TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC. 

qi 

| | g | & | 4 : ond 3 ‘ct : a | 2 2] & : : or : . te 3 . | | | E a E © : s a 5 a . Cass No. 15. . | & oc < mA wD a 5 6 : 3 Fe, g 5 a Ds © bs bs TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ro a ® Sq 5 - Be a oC qi i a a a & 5 z o A s 7 e LS |e < | * eo} | @ | Bf} | | 8 | & — |pointsof delivery. Points of delivery. —. 3 | 
~~ . 

a g§ 
=I OE : San Fran- § 5. 5 San Francisco. | San Francisco. Chicago. cisco. |= 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 by 13 inches, 
1 iron drop handles, riveted, NO. 8...0escesceeceeeneeee ee NO... 344 1,20 |........ 83 95 . 84 94 . 784 1,80 fe reecerenaee|sacster scene 2 2 | | 1.25 | 89 85 3 , 

97 8 4 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottoms, 4-gallon, full 
SILC wee eececceeeececcceceetececececee eee Bao 592 .80 |........ 020 |. --eee ee eeee 025 23 28 28 85 43 Fi 5 33 .29 | Cans: 

. : 6 8 Kerosene, 1-gallon, common top ......................-....0Z.. 8 2.10 |........ 1.50 |...........- 1.52 |...------0e 1.46 1. nereeeseeeesyeereereesee | og 1.80 . 8 Milk, all steel, 32-quart....................00..c-eeneceee....NO.. 12 1. 85 1.90 wee ene ee cele eee cee ele we eee ee eee e eee e eee nnee 1.47 1. 85 1.65 1.94] 8 Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin: 
9 2 2-QUATE.. 0... cece eee cece eee eee cece ec ccenncceccceses+-G0...| 186 015 |........ . 20 22 i -10 “19 O noccccetecccjesscerssere sy an 

11 A-QUATt.. 2.22. e ccc eee ce ec cceeeccceccceecccccnccecee...40...1 63 023 |.......- 2) 31 18 15 - 26 UL neeeeereteeeleeeeeeseeeee] Hl 12 Ld r 20 32 14 13 13 G-QUArt.. eee cece ce wee cena cen ccccecccccce.. G0... 69 ° Leacccce . 80 39 . . . , Torres esscceyecccersceces 14 4 D 37 35 14 Coffee mills> 
15 iB Tron hopper DOX ......... 2.00. c cece cece cce nc ceccneececeecee- GO... 4 29 89 ween eeescees 27 rH Torrecesrcecisercecccccccisccceccccscs 82 Jee eeeeee ee 16 

17 Side, NO. 1... 2... eee eee cep cece cece cece cccncccccceeee-.0... 3 055 35 . we eeeeeeeeee 45 29 treteerssrsslesssecoccccciacssercccessisaccecccocacioecerecccccs i 
19 With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds..................do... 3 [..........} 17.80 veccceecceee[sceeceeccees UTOO |...... 22-2 2-[eeeee eee ceee freee cee ceee[eee cence eee foreseen eres e] 19 Cups: | 44 | 20 20 Pint, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle ......doz.. 21 275 |... eee .59 . 44 .38 40 “46 -80 . 40 . 2 

| 99 , | | 40 22 23 Quart, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle....,do... 3 50 |... lee. wee eee eeeee 15 ris cocccceseees ODD |. 20-2 erence lees eer ee eee elen eee ee ences ro 
° 25 | Dippers, water, 1-quart, full size, long iron handles, riveted...do... 21 1.00 |.... 2. wee ence ee ele cee ee ceeees 167 |..2ee2ceeees - 46 1.90 +95 1.06 o 26) - ' “199 98 69 Funnels: 

. 27 1-quart, full size, plain tin............0.0000.02....22.20224.00... 104% .60 [2.2220 059 . 50 .63 |.-.....----- 44 . 60 47 . a 28 2-quart, full size, Plain tim... 0 -seeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeee eee eeO... 53; 1.10 )........ wenn cece eee 67 83 |.-.--------- 59 80 62 _ Kettles, wrought-steel, hollow ware: 
. 5 66 | 29 29 0 0) 6 cs |, 4 a1.00 |........ see eeeeeeeee 180 |. - eee eee ee ee le eee ee ec ee efe nese eee eees 1.00 00 “78 | 30 30 T2-quart.. 1.2.22... eee cece cee cece cece eee cece ween ene eee GO... 4 61.50 |...._... settee eeeeee 1.52 |... ee eee eee e[e eee ence eee] et ece ete ee|e nese ees eess o "39 | 31 31 P Ie eee awe Hin ROUdned de 21 c1.75 foo... scence eecees 1.00 |.... 02-22 eee elon ee eee ee eee leer eee teens 1.95 79 _ ‘| Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned: 

t ot 82 10-QUATE.. 00. ccc cece ec cc cece ccc cecececcecscesseccececeseeee-d0...1 213 123/000... 48 17 14 19 |. 155 50 23 273) 32 33 "19 29) 10 33 
. 34 

, 1 85 14-QUATE.... 0... cece cececcececeececeececececeececesccesssee..d0...| 336 UT |ocee eee. 68 22 17 27 20 55 30 854) 35 36 - 24 34 15 36 

Pans, bake, sheet-iron: 
38 12 DY 19 20. ecw ce cece cece eee c ec ne cn ccccceee.-O... 72 15 |........ .15 177 ol |........-... 14 1B [occ e eee ee eee fee ee ee eee eee] 88 39 Fn PY 20 one e cece accesses reerenereeseeeeedO.e-) 152 aig 22222 vecneneetens[eeeeeeeeeees oS Ce eens Preererenrens i 85 82 “85 | 39 ans, dish, full size, IX stamped tin, retinned: 
40 L4-QUATE.. ee ec ec nccececseeeccorcavesersceceesececsee...d0...1 190 | 98/0... 28 26 a 22 27 233 “27 | 1 . 36 " : 49 I7-quart...... 0.0.0. cccceecceeeceeccececececcsecseeecee.-....40...| 510 "07 Nocceeeee £88 82 026 |...--.2----- 85 82 274 82 | 42 43 . 38 , 38 43 Pans: 

1.70 | 44 FA Dust, japanned, heavy ....... 2.2... ececccccccccccceccees...€0Z.. 57 1.85 |........ . 80 2.25 62 |.----------- - 60 Loo _ 1.50 ; ° 45 4 
. 

“ao! , 46 Fry, No. 4, wrought steel, polished, 8 inches across bottom.No.. 54 122). .022... - wee cecnneuee 14 VLE oe eee 123 123 113 13 io 
"16 | | 

a9 quarts. ¢16 quarts. 
613 quarts, 416 by 20, 

;
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., tae . 

under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates 

at which contracts have been awarded. ] , 
TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued. 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued. 
PT I I 

. . a g . 
= o 4 & qj 3 | E “ g 5 ° 3 | 
o pA 3 oC. . =e q . 
= < = if g s 3 3 is CLAss No. 15. cs Be; & : ”¢ 2 = oO st g 4 . oS D < os wn a = = » 6 TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—continued., es F x S v <q Po 2 Y Ps po 

N e Ss g 5 Z 5 3 a | & 5 . be _ < < FS sa < A se a0) i 2 Points of delivery. TT : Sj Points of delivery. i a TTT 5 & San Francisco. ; San Fran q A | San Francisco. | Chicago. cisco. Z 
Pans, tin, stamped tin, retinned: 

_ 1 1L-QUAIE. 2. cece cece ccc ee cece ee ween ne ceenneecnnccses OZ. 548 42 |........ 
2 . 50 . 50 o.oo 038 |... 222... 48 .38 41 1 3 2-QUAIE. 20... eee cee ec eee eee eee cence cence ce ene GO... 20 55 |...--... 40 ; 80 2° 4 . 62 65 34 45 081 [oe le... Se en 5 SS 10: oS 9 22 84 |.....0.- 58 90 4 

. 90 .95 .Ol |..---2 eee. Ai 05 1.05 . . 833 i G-QUALb. 2. ee ee cee teen cece e cence een ee ceeceneee GO... 33 1.07 |........ 82 1.40 8 8 
1.10 1, 20 .67 |...-.....- 098 |.... 22... 1.50 95 . 9 cog 0 |: 6 cc 6 (9 37 1.21 |........ 1.04 1.85 08 3 10 ; 1. 80 1.40 | _ a 1.13 |.......... 1.80 1.20 1.36 9 Plates, stamped tin: 

1.18 2.20 10 11 9-inch, baking, deep, jelly............ 2.0.0... e eee ee eee eee O... 43 o32 Jc....0.. 
12 9-InCh, Pie... 2... eee eee ee ere eee ween cece ence ee AOnee 78 227 leew enee .33 37 33 43 83 |.-----..ee 32 .27 381 6/1 13 

.27 . 30 26 |.-.----0.- 020 |...-...... . 26 21 . 26 12 Scoops, grocer’s, hand: .35 . 30 13 14 Of; 16 18 |.....-.. ° 15 a oo 18 20 j........ cence eee ee. 15 .12 |.......... oS 2 ee .10 .10} |14 Shears, tinner’s: se eeeeecceee . 22 18 rn Pe Ke en . 15! 164 415 16 Bench, No. 4, WilCOX’S.... 2.2... ee eee eee eee ene een e eee dO... 1 4.00 |........ . 
17 Hand, NO. 7. ...- 2.2.2. - ene eee cee cee eee cece een ee WOees 4 1. 68 1.20 wee c cece eee fee eee ceeee 3.89 |... eee fee ee eee ele eee eee [eee eee eee 3.50  |............/16 18 | Solder, medium quality ........ 2.2... cee eee ee ee cee eee ceeeesslDS..} 616 17 . 163 seeeeeececccleneeee-se-| 1.038 ee 1.75 |......200. 1.43 [....222222..)17 Soldering irons: ; -163)--.-..-... e1GI5 |...... 022} e ee. 019 |... 2a... 151 j....-. 22... 18 19 1} pounds each, per pound..................-.........+-.-pairs.. 4 . 196 224 ° 
20 2 pounds each, per pound ................ 02 cece eee eee ee AO... 2 . 196 . 223 | 224 [eee eee) WBE fell eee eee i 618 fol...) 19 Spoons: 

i 2 eLDE [eee eee e ee. 225 |... 2... . eeeeeeeeenee| 21 po ‘Basting, tinned iron, heavy ........--.s2-ceeseceeeeeeee-..do2.. 14 -69 |......6- | ° 6 *° 22 . 36 . 80 .95 34 [...2- eee. | 69 joo. eee. eee eee | 21 23 ; 43 . 45 60 . 84 22 24 Table, tinned iron, heavy ..........-............-.--02+----00...| 202 .12 .12 .72 23 25 .21 24 . 22 .19 -10 |..--...... »183).......... 183 17 . 183 | 24 26 Tea, tinned iron, heavy .................-.0...--.2-5-2+-----d0.../ 420 . 06 . 06 018) 25 27 . .10 .12 -11 . 093 05 |.---22.0.. ~093).-.--..2.. », 093 . 084 093 | 26 Straihets: 09 o7 
28 Milk, IX tin, 12 inch... .. eee cece e wee e ence eee NOL. 94 ol |........ 

30 Vegetable, steel, large size......-.......-.22.....00022------d0... 48 |......-...|.....2.. . .18 29 31 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bottom...........do... 90 -21 |........ wee e nce eeceele eee eens .12 J-..2222... a ee 1.18 58 .64 1/30 82 bee eeeeeeee 25 60 |.......02. 046 |... 2... 27 . 20 220 131 Tin, sheet, charcoal, bright: . ad, 49 32 | 33 12 by 12 inches, 1C..... 2... ee eee ee eee eee eens DOK. 1 5.60 |........ 
° 34 14 by 20 inches, IC... 2.1.1. eee cee eee e eee eee ec ee cee DOXES.. 4 5.50 |........ B. 7B |... ce cece feeceeeeceecefeeeeeceece[ecesecececfesvteccseclececececcclecececececccleceeeeeee- 2.133 

© 85 10 by 14 inches, IX .... 2... eee eee eee eee eee ee -DOX.. 1 7.00 |........ a a a BE 5, 82 6.95 |34 36 12 by 12 inches, IX. .... 2... ee ee cee eee eee ee nee ne dO... 1 7.25 |........ 6.75 |... 2... e elec eee cece elfen eee ceeee[eceee ee ee |eec eee e eee, 6.94 8.36 |35 . 37 20 by 28 inches, IX ..... 0... eee ee eee ee ee DOXKES.. 2 14.00 |........ ToS Db... ieee eee cele cece eee le eee eeelene ces coccleccccceecs{eccece ccecclececes ----.136 38 14 by 14 inches, IX... ee eee eee eee eee DOK... I 10.50 |........ TB5O |... eee cence eee [e cee cece ce[eccecececclecccceecee 13. 88 16.72 |87 39 14 by 20 inches, IX ....... oe eee eee ee eee eee DOXES.. 6 6.75 |.......- DoT S |... eee elec eee elec ee cece ele eee cece face ee cc ceeleneeeeccccfeccececcccecfeccce. . 2... | 38 40 14 by 64 inches, IX ....... 22.22.22. eee nee eee ce eee eee ee DOK. © wee eeeescelencceeee 6.75 |... 2.2222 fee ee eee [eee eee cee lee eee fe eee e ee ene[eceeceeees 6. 94 8.36 139 . 41 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches.....doz.. 3 -81 |........ wee ee lee e ele eee ee cee fe ee c eee cece lee ee cece ele cence cnelencacccccclesecccee..| @25, 00 a29.50 | 40 42 1.12 . 83 90 52 65 .00 |.......... 01D [occ cence cee lec ecw e ween ne 4 43 1.40 | . 85 79 : 42 Washtubs, galvanized-iron, with corrugated bottom, heavy drop 43 
yanales: 

44 193 inches in diameter by 10: inches deep, inside measure. .No.. 38 43 a) . 
45 213 inches in diameter by 10: inches deep, inside measure. .do... 157 47 . 48 . 46 ol 042 |... ee... 044 Joe. ~45 . 858; 47 =| 44 46 233; inches in diameter by 10} inches deep, inside measure..do...| 233 b.54 | 0.54 00 .57 046 |... LLL. 49 Je... . 51 . 893 044 | 45 47 | Zinc, sheet, 86 by 84 inches, NO.9..........2.....0eeeeeeeeseeeessIDS..| 45720 ¢ O7}........ - 56 . 65 55 |-----2 220. -56 |..-..-2--. 57 - 46 -60 | 46 . ©oOTE 2.2 ween lee ee eee elec e ee cee claw e cece ees »08}|.......... . 0597 . 0789 | 47 

*1 box wanted; no award. RR 
6117 awarded John F. Merrill, 116 Wakefield Baker. a Per box, 100 sheets 14 by 60. ¢ One-half awarded each. d All copper. , 

| 
IND 1904, pr 2——50
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC. STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC. 

. wi pa 
— | oped ° Gi 8 1 ° 
— © : DO oO £ | 2 | 3 § - | & | gy | 3 E 
x 3 = a3 3 me i a eH ai b 

. a WM : o ° 8 ° . sop a rm 

3 Fs S $ a Z ; : Ag a | 8 3 CLass No. 16. SN - Fs Bc B = CE — m 
e 5 g ; a fa 2’e : @ | 37 | & p> 

STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC. > 2 2 a 7 s z z 3 & K K 
ej S O < < A Fl ty Hy 

o 2 Points of delivery. cr 1b 
B 5 Oe eee Points of delivery. 5 

g 3S Delivered in San Francisco, TTT a 
A oe Cal. 7, Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Chicago. San Fran- 5 

| . |e 

Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace: . 
1 40 gallons actual capacity. ........-..........-..No.. 6 | 221.00 {c18.90 e 27.00 
2 a 22. 00 e 28. 00 cece ccc lec ec eee een e ewe eee eens fee e ence cece elew ewe cece e| see es cee sw ec cee cne|sceeneeeceleweeccccne| L 
3 . b 20. 00 2 

. 4 b 21.00 ‘ 3 
5| 90gallons actual capacity ............-..-.--...d0... (*). 50. 00 ©52.45 |......-... 4 
6 52. 00 wwe ccc ele wee cee ene cee nee efe eee ce cece cee cee ele eee ween le cen ee eee 22.00 |..........| 5 

Coal hods: “ 

7 16-inch, galvanized.......................------d0... 51 24 foe eee eee 6 
8 20-inch, galvanized......................-...-.-d0... 48 oS [i.e ew eee eee 27 |..--2------- .27 023 |... elle eee ee eee 24 . 18% .23 | 7 

Dampers, stovepipe: 043 |. - eee eee ele e eee eee ees 40 |. eee ee ele eee ee eee . 38 33 .40 | 8 
9 G-inch . 2.202. eee eee ee neem new e teen ee UO... 355 053 |...-....-. . 06 

10 T-ANCH 22. eee ee eee eee eee cee cece ee cece eens AO... 30 -O86 |... 2 eee e le ee eee wees PS | 25 ee . 056 .05 . 06 . 06 . 032 .05 | 9 
Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, paeked in cases: P| ra S . 08 05 . 063) 10 

11 Size 6-inch ......... 22.02 ee eee eee eee ee eee NOW. 354 . 08 OG |.......... . 
12 Size 7-inch............. 2-2 ee eee eee eee eee ee OW.. 18 .18 .18 |.......... O65) ee ee eee lee ee ee eee fee ec ee eee elec eee e eens . 083 .0385 |..........;11 
13 | Furnaces, for 90-gallon portable caldrons..........do... 2 40.00 |¢36.45 |.......... COS [ool ce epee eee eee cee ee ele eee e eens ~123 063 |..........)12 
14 e 42.00 voce eee ceens[ecceeene ence [eceeeeceececleceeseeecceeleceseceece|seeceeeeceleceeeceee-| 14,30 [.2.22222../18 

* | Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern: . . 
15 10 inches diameter inside, crated ..............do... 23 045 |.......... . 55 14 
16 15 inches diameter inside .................-....d0... 1 1.15 j...---..--]....-----. 78 vote eee et teleeceee ee cce eee ece eee eeceleeteececee|scere renee leeeee cere 48 [........../15 

Pipe, stove, patent, edges curved, crimped and formed; 1.42 [oo eee ce eee lee eee ce cele e  cee fen enn ce wee lence neces .95  |........-.]16 
nested in bundles; crated: 

17 6-inch, No. 26 iron .........-......-...---.---joints..| 2,096 11 12h... eee 
18 eOOH ccc lence eee fence eee eee fee eee eeeee 124]  .0665 113/17 
19 7-inch, No, 24 iron....-- 22... e eee ee eee ee ee cee eee AO... 110 22 18 |......-.-- 12 | 18 
20 ONS foc ce ccc ccc cen ef eee cc eee elec ee ee ccc le eee e ne cee lee eee cenee . 0815 . 123/19 
21 | Polish, stove.......2.222.000eceeceeeeeeeceesee sees OZ. 85 045 ood eee 14 | | 20 
22 .46 4 cele cece eee cee lene e cece ea fec eee ecees 73 .40 48 | 21 

Stoves, box, heating, wood: 07 | 22 
23 24inches long, to weigh not less than 110 pounds.No.. 24) 4,75 c4.45 da 4,90 
24 | a 5.00 e 5. 40 cece ewececcc|cccce ccc cccelee nec cececcefee ee cece ccc c|sececececelaceccceeeeleneeececcelscccescceefeccceeecne| 28 
20 ad 4,50 24 
26 €5. 00 - 25 
27 e 5.25 . . : 26 
28 e 4.75 27 
29 27 inches long, to weigh not less than 130 pounds.do. -. 40 | 25.50 €5.95 a5. 65 28 
30 a 6.00 e6.15 wn cece cece eee cee ence cele ec cee cece cece eee en eee ene e ete ve melee e cence enlace e eee wen lee nenceene! OO 
31 € 6.00: 30 
32 e 6. 50 31 . 
33 32inches long, to weigh not less than145 pounds.do... 20 ad7.00 c6.95 a 7.04 32 
34 a7.50 €7,54 wee cme lee cece ee cele ewe nen (eee ce eee ne ele cece we cele w enn ence leew wenn ween en cence el eee eenncee| Oo 
35 d 6.50 34 
86 e 7.50 35 
37 e 8.00 36 
38 e 7.00 37 
39 37inches long, to weigh not less than 190 pounds.do... 12} 49,25 c7.95 8. 60 38 
40 € 10. 00 9. 35 wwe we ewww n le wwe wwe een cel aces wee e cece cee cece ccc et ecw cnn e mete cee ale nce cece nfo wenn ences lene nncenee| OD 

40 

*5 wanted, no award. TEE 
a45 gallon. " 
640 gallon. ; 
e Crated or not crated. . . 
dNot crated. 
¢Crated. 

il ys AE OO oy ay “a .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
7 tisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

- [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC.—Continued. 

| 7 8 | a5 
| os 

: oi od re 

: S| £ | g | B | 
CLass No. 16. a si 3 < 

7 & . . 
STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC.—continued. |. 3& Fx oO g 

ts ms 5 g 5 
g 2 | 6 |. 3 {8 4 es ms = < 5 

. 5 & San Francisco delivery. 2, 

Stoves, cooking, with iron and tin, or wrought | 
steel and tin furniture, complete: 

1 Coal, 8-inch; ovens not less than 18 by 18 by 11 
inches; to weigh not less than 240 pounds 
without furniture..................-.....-N0.. 3 | a@18.25 |-......... a21.26| 1 

2 618.75 622.25 | 2 
3 Coal, 93-inch; ovens not less than 19 by 19 by- 12 ; 

inches; to weigh not less than 280 pounds 
without furniture. ........-......--------N0.. 2; 422.00 |.......... a23.75 | 3 

4 b 22. 50 624.75 | 4 
5 Wood, 6-inch; length of wood, 20 inches; ovens . 

not less than 14 by 16 by 11 inches; to weigh a 
not less than 180 poutds without furniture, 
MUMDEL 2... ee eee ee eee eee ee eee neon 11 | 215.00 ¢ 10.75 a13.26| 5 

6 b 15.50 | 614.01 | 6 : 
7 Wood, 7-inch; length of wood, 22 inches; oven 

not less than 14 by 18 by 12 inches; to weigh 
not less than 225 pounds without furniture, . 
NUMDEL? .. 2. eww wwe e teen eee e eens 1 | 415.00 |.......... a15.85| 7 | 

8 Oo 6 15. 50 616.60; 8 
9 Wood, 8-inch; length of wood, 24 inches; ovens 

not less than 19 by 20 by 13 inches; to weigh 
not less than 270 pounds without furniture, 
TUMDE 2.2 ee cece ee cece eee eee nee 45; a1%7.50 c 13. 45 ai7.95 | 9° 

10 b 18.00 15. 95 b18.95 | 10 
11 17.70 11 
12 Wood, 9-inch; length of wood, 26 inches; ovens 

not less than 21 by 22 by 14 inches; to weigh 
not less than 310 pounds without furniture, 
NUMDET 2.2... eee ce cee cece een e ec eeeeces 9!) 220.00 |.......... a20.75 | 12 

13 b 20. 50 621.75 | 18 
Stoves, heating: 

14 Coal, 14-inch cylinder; to weigh not less than . 
185 pounds ..........-2-.-------.---------NO.. 7 a7JZ.00 c 6.75 a7.36 | 14 

15 67.50 67.86 | 15 
16 Coal, 16-inch cylinder; to weigh not less than . 

175 pounds ..........-..------- 2222-22 e ee NO... 3 a 10. 00 c8,25|) -a9.90 | 16 i 
17 b 10. 50 610.50 | 17 
18 Wood, sheet-iron, 32-inch, with outside rods, | © 

Mumber 22.2. ee eevee eee eee ees VW j..........2./..........| 413.00 | 18 
19 ot 613.65 | 19 
20 Wood, sheet-iron, 37-inch, with outside rods, ; 

MUMDHET .... 2.2 eee ene ete 4 |... see. eee e| eee ee----| 413250 | 20 
21 J  -b14.25 | 21 
22 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder, to weigh not . 

less than 375 pounds ...........:---.--.--NO..[  (F) [ecco eee eee epee eee wee elec nese neeeee| 22 
23 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches diameter, 

24-inch heavy steel drum; to weigh not less 
than 285 pounds...........--.-seee2e0---NO.. 1 | @24.00 |..........).0...2......| 28 

* 24 b 25. 00 24 
25 | Stoves, coal, laundry, for heating 33 irons.....do... 2} 225.00 |..........).....-.....-| 25 
26 b 26.00 26 

*One wanted; no bid. 
. a Not crated. 

. b Crated. 
c Crated or not crated. , : 

Ce 

| 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. {NoTtE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] : 

HARDWARE. HARDWARE. 

| . | ¢ g | | | 
| d ‘ bi Sp bb 8 q s 3 3 

3 g 2 bp 2 2 = a S 4 o 
6 3 © te A e 3 Ks Q rad a ee 
a fo = . . n fara 3 ° 3 tr a 

. . : re e es ‘ <4 & bt Do a . , . 

CLass No. 17. 3 O Zz Fa a g wD s be q ej tr Si 

zeie|¢ |] & gs | | 2 |e | & | & . ; | @ 
HARDWARE. 3 H xy ® a = ® 8 3 = H q 3 

a x = a S = 8 5 < = fy 4 A |. 
: > ae | i fe - - o 

5 < | Points of delivery. Points of delivery. q 
eg fo ee —| 8 

5 5 San Francisco. San Francisco. Chicago. San Francisco. 2, 

1 | Adzes, c. s., house carpenter’s, 4}-inch, square head....No.. 2 |........| 1.00 |.......... wee e ene ne lowe eee eens 1.06 |.........- 1.07 |....--.-.- OL fees cece nelece ence clenn eens , 
2 Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face, 140-pound, per pound. do... 3 j......-. 6089 |.......22. ween cee efe eee e eens eO8}}....-..--. 09% |-.-------- 108 |..--2 2-20 e[e eee e eee eleee ene ee . 

ugurs: 
3 1-inch, ¢. s., cut with nut ......................----0... 10 |........ 225 [ole eee wen e eee c elec seen eee e19D |.......... -23 |...------- DG). --- eee ele e eee epee eee eee 3 
4 13-inch, c. s., cut with nut .......................--00... 10 |........ 680 |.......... sence eee ee eens e ee eee 024 |....---2.- -27 | ..--ee eee QL |... nee ee lene eee eee |e een e ee - 
5 13-inch, c. s., cut with nut .........................d0... 10 |........ 688 |[.......0.. wee e eee eeleee eee ecee e2D |.......-.. 34 |....--.-.. 729 Jo... oes eee fee eee eee [eee e eee 5 
6 2-inch, ¢c. s., cut with nut ......................-...00... 16 |........ 252 [oll ele. ween cece ee lees eee eeee e453 |.......... 00 [.-.-- eee 42 | cen nc nenelancesencelecwecees 7 
7 A C. s., hollow, adjustable, to cut # to Linch ........do... S$ |... 2... 2.98 |.......... weeceeceee[eceeereeee|  SeTH |.....-2-.- 2.90 |.-.--.---- BG |... --- ee ee [e eee eee ee [eee eee ee 

xes: 
8 Assorted, 3} to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern, inserted or — . 

OVerlaid steel... 1... eee cece cece ecw ec en ceeeeees-GOZ..| 196 |........ 6.44 |.........- weeeeteceeleceeeceeee] 5075 |.......--- 6.09 |...-.----- 5,12 6.17 |...------|.------.] 8 
9 6.24 5.95 9 

10 ~ 6.14 10 
11 ce. s., hunter’s, inserted or overlaid steel, handled ..No.. Ds i |e ween eee celawwemeneee se sete cee c elec e cena el ace cee n ene len cee n ene e loners nnneelecnaerenslesennees is 
12 e 
13 | Babbitt metal, medium quality ........................lbs..| 245 |........ .06 |.......-.- wee eee e eel ee een eee eOD |.......--- 059 |...-.--..-)--- 222 eee fee ee eee eee -10 j...--.-.| 13 
14 | Bellows, blacksmith’s, 38-inch standard................No.. 6 |........] 7elB |.......... wee cee eele cee eeeeee 7,90 |...-------| 12.00 |.....----- 4.50 |..--------/-----220-]--------| 14 
15 | | 13.58 15 

Bells: 
5 16 Hand, No. 8 polished «..-.--.s00--s0r--o-rcccosous 0. si...) 54 |......0... we nceecece[enseneeees rr | en AZ | eceneeeeeefeeseeceee]eeeee e+] 16 

17 chool, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh 240 to 
Soe DOUG «aon anne aoe nee ecce setae eerees NO. 1 |226.00}+ 18.00 | 16.65 15,50 |..---- 2-22]. 22-2 eee eee eee ee ee e[eeee eee eeefeceeeeeeee] 19.00 27.50 |..-------[------6-1 17 

18 chool, wit xtures for hanging; bell to weigh 400 
Belt to 425 pounds .......-.+2+-...seveeereseeewenev ese NO. 2/626.00| 26.00 | 28.75 24.90 |....------]..- eee e fee eee eee olen eee e eee elee eee e eens] 34,20 48.70 |.....----|--------] 18 

. elting, leather: 
“19 Heth feet. SO |........|..........|.......... wanacecees . 055 039 .05 |.......... 043)........2. [00-22-26 .053}........| 19 

20 . 046 . 04} 20 
21 Lh-inch 22.2.0... c ccc cee cece eee c eee cece cece eee ee GO...| 150 j..... 02. | cece eee lee cece eee wn eeee eee . 094 -065 A .O73|..........|..-------- -10 |........] 21 

03 ‘13 | 086 tH 083 12 23 
a) qo...) 182 1085 “003 : 24 
25 QiNCH 2. oe eee eee e cece ccc cuccnccccccccenaceee..dO..2| 417 |........]..........1... _. wneee eee . 133 093 .13 . 089 ~103)..---2....4.--------- -133!........] 25 

26 a 11 11} 26 
o7 . 082 27 
28 Qb-inch . 2.2... cece cece cee ec ene eee c ee ee cence cee ee ee GO...) 1237 |... 0. loco cede eee eee ee weeeeeeeee 172 012 17 J--eeee eee 1B} eee eee eee eee ~17}|....-...| 28 
29 148 115 29 

. 30 - 106 30 
31 S-ANCD ... oo cece cc cc cccccccccccccccccccccecccecceeedO...| 225 |........|..........].......... once eeenee . 203 -146 -20 |....22.--- 16 |...222.0../-.2- 2+. 22 |........| 31 
39 .173 18 | 32 
33 Bh-inch 2.2.0.0... cece cece cee ce eee cee eee cenenee eee. €O... SO |........|..........}......... wee eeeeeee . 256 -168 24 . 162 019 |. . ewe eel eee eee eee .25 |...--...| 33 
34 - . 205 21k 34 
35 4-inch 2... ccc ec ccc cee ee cw wee c cece eee ee GO...| 422O|........).02 eee eee eeeees . 282 e198 26 |......---- o219)...22.2-2.).--- 22s 28 |........| 35 

36 a 218 31 24} 323 37 4h-inch .....2.. 0 eee eee ee eee eee eee wee ee ee GOq.. ec wcncuclecccaccacclenncccceue ; eee neces . ° . eee ee eees 0 £49] 2-0-2 elon ee ee eee + OLg)- +222 eee 
35 fine do 50 , . 265 27 38 
39 5-inCh 2.2... ccc ccc ccc ccc ccc cee cccccccceccceceee.....d0...| 468 |........]..........}.......... eee eee eens . 353 e238 233 |..----e eee 27h] oo e lee eee eee . 36 |...-....| 39 

40 . 294 .30 40 
41 6-inch .... 22.20. eee cece ee cece eee cceeeccee..-.-d0...| 205 |........]..........]......... wee ceeeee - 423 289 4) |...222.2.. 083 [.-... eee eel eee eee eee 044 |o2 222 ...} 4d 
42 7" . 352 30 42 
43 Win 22... cece cece cece ec nce ne ccccccecceeeee-dO...| 100]........]..........].......... eee ee enee . 854 649 81 |........-. 66 [........--]-...------ . 88 . 103; 43 . 
44 271 44 

a $17.50 for mounting, extra. ' | 
9 $22.50 for mounting, extra. . 

c .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cai. ; ae ae ; . 
f Prop tinder advertisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates . . 
at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

ee 
HARDWARE—Continued. - 

s . a 

. oS 

2 | « : |) alels 
| = : 4 ‘ 

= | &  & 5 z S| gf) 8 5 F m S 2 _ a a a ; a 
Ay a A gi 2 i wn oe a oi > 

Cass No. 17. ro ; A < 2 ne 5 = mi oO a 4 | 
. a im 7m 7 2 < S D a 

: n oD = v a A ves] HARDWARE—continued. a rd rm od a oa © 3 m D > Pa 
5 = 3 =" Rx oO m = 4 BY E Hi 
5 fx) A = Z g = a g 3 a E 
m (Sooo = S 5 < = 2 tH a: 

> 2 Points of delivery. | eee 

3 e —__—_--—— Points of delivery. - 8 | 

5, 5 San Francisco. TT San F q 

__ San Francisco. Chicago. asco. 5 

Belting, rubber: IG Gp 
1 3-ply, 38-inch . 2.22. ee ce ence een ee cen ee feet... 75 -09 . 134 

A 1 074 10/099 | 078 | 10 fees eee eeefeeeeeeeeeefeeeeeeeeeefereseeeeee] 1 
| 4 aly di \ . 089 . 08 . | 2 

‘ 8- ply, 4-inch...... 22.20 ee ee eee eee eee eee teen cee dO... 25 el li 21 078 3° 

6 . . 145 . 107 .12 .129 . 102 1B |. elec ee ee eee le nee we eee eleceeeceene| 4 

i 8-ply, 6-inch.. 2... eee ene eee eee eee ee eee ceeeee---d0...| 305 ~173 . 833 “tos 10 | 4 
oie a 

3 4-ply, INCH. ........0.cececeeececececee ceceeeeecereceeeses:0...] 207 2283) 43 ee 148 er 23h) +106) 20 en ; 

i : 36 239 34 819] 9.252] 82 fee eee fee eee eee elec ee lee ee eee eee] 9 

12 4-ply, 10-inch... 22.2.2... 2.22 eee cee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 50 36} 52 2 27 | | | it 

v1 1453 |. 29 42 [occ f BML | M0 fee epee eee} 12 
15 -pl -j 1 . 366 34 13 

ip 4-ply, 12-inch... 2.22.2 eee ce eee ene eee cence eee eee AO... 85 e44h/.... 0... "39 14 

Bits, auger, C. 8. Jennings’s pattern, extension lip: oF 37 82 wT orrresess 89 (OO |oweeescecelecec tees slessrsesceale esse cece: 2 | 

17 LANCH... 2. oe eee eee cee cee cece cece cee cceneccecccenccceseces -GOZ.. L1A).....2.2..]...-.--. _ ° | 
. 

‘ 1 1 7 

19 By iNCh. 222. cee eee ccc ecececccccceccecccecceeccecececsssee-O... Th|.-.-----eefececeeee| vorctteees Bf 190 Joeeeeeees|eecesees ie 1.38 945 96H 

: nec eneceee 218 [leew ee eee 95 |.........|..-.---- . 78 1.33 .99 1.01 | 19 
21 Binh... 2.2.2 eee eee cee eee eee eee e ence eee AO... Syy|.-------- |e -e eee 92 1.02 20 

‘ . wee cee ewes . occ ccc eeee 012 fee ee ee ele eee wee . . . . Z 

ot Pe INC)... ee eee eee eee e eee e eee e enn ees AO... 0 Es eee 1.03 1d : via 1.48 11 1.18 2 

: , eee ec ecee 86 |.......--.- 1.12 |.........|........ . 84 1.43 1.28 1.32 | 23 

25 B-INCH. 2 ee ee we ee eee ec ce cere cen ecceces GO... es 4.19 -1,32. 24 

5 3 wee ecceee .99 |........-. 1.25 |.........|......-.. .95 1,62 1,52 . 2 

oa BUNCH. 2 eee cece ee weet ce nec ee eee cnec cee GO... Byy|...-- ee eee le nee e eee 1.40 1.56 1.57 3 

BL) HUNCH. eeeeesseeeeeccceeeetetseeesseetttecececseeeeeeseeeedOee]  Sybfeceeesseeseeeeste crocrestse]| BQH ececereees{ LBB [ocecsseecfesercees] TBR | RTE | BO 
wwe ceeene 1.15 |....-..... 1.48 |........-]....---.- 1.42 1.90 1.78 1.83 

33 | R-UNCH. ee cece ce ee cece eee cee ces ceec ec ccces - GO... Ady) ----------|-------- 1.65 1.83 ’ 8 3p 

‘ . weeecceeee 1.25 |....--.... 1.65 |.......--]--..-.-. 1,23 2,09 1.938 2.00 | 3 
30 FB-UNCH. 2. ee eee ee eee ete e neces cece cnccceecss-GO... Ayig| 2-2 ee wee len eee eee 1.80 1,98 a 

‘ a: eeeceeeees 1.36 |........-. 1.75 |....-..../.---.--- 1.35 2. 28 2.10 . 
3 ES 00) 0 a 6 (© 4t$) 2-2 of eee eee 1.95 2.16 a 3. 

. ween wees 1.48 |.......... 1.95 [........./...--..- 1.46 2.47 2.2 . . 
39 L-INCH. 2 ee ccc ccc cece cw nc cece ween ne need... 5R8]...---.---/-- eee 2.12 2.34 ® 287 35 

Bits, twist-drill, for metal: see eee eee ots eee eweenee 2.35 |.ece eee enleneeeene 8 3, 04 2.63 2.73 | 39 

41 For brace, square shank, assorted, i to ? inch by 32ds.....sets.. ZH |... eee. ee fee ee ese ° 40 
42 Straight shank, for lathe and machine chucks, assorted, j to 4 . 92 82 38 92 98 | 41 
to | pita, GeCH DY 3208. <= na eso snce ee neneecsesenereceseceesraeseeee B@Be-| TR [eeeeceseeefeecee ees Trcsereses PRG [osstec secs Oe [ooree ree sles se rees PEO [ov eeeeees oe 

‘ its, gimlet, double cut, or German pattern, assorted, } to } inch, ‘ \ 
doe ct Couble cut, or German pattern, assorted, ¢ to § Inch, 64,|...-..-22-[ec--2--- veeeee eee) 1.52 |....-.....) 145 [.....2...|-.. 2 1.58 |.......... 1.40 1.50 | 42 

44 | Bolt cutters... 2... ce cece ccc eee c eect cccceceesess NO.. Be jaweee nen ne[eeeeeees cececeee 035 |. 55 36 38 | 43 
MII haa fill agg ol) 80 poll. 2.31 2.44 | 44 

'
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HARDWARE—Continued. 

ti a . 
g | & 5 
a of H > 
ro S & el 
mm mM . 

. Cass No. 17. Gd a a 5 a 
© a 5 3S i 

HARDWARE—continued. z 3 2 q a 
s = 5 < fr 

. S Points of delivery. . 

o a en 
2 8 2 e - | San 
E 3 San Francisco. hr Fran- gE 
A oS 80.) cisco. 7, 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
Vf Eby Le ee eeeeeeeeeeeNO..| 950] 26] 26] 625 | 193} 284] 1 
2 2 by Lh... eee cece cece ec cccececeeeeess-GO...| 1,700 26 .26|} 25] .193| .233) 2 
3 I DY 2... eee e eee ee eee cceeeeesees-G0...] 25200 .28 .28| 27] .21| .253| 3 
4 2 py boo eee eee eee cecee ence ees --G0...| 29100 . 30 .80! 29 | .223| .28| 4 
5 I DY 8. eee eee ec ecececeeeceeeseee--GO...| 2,050 32 -32) 31] .24| 1304] 5 
6 2 DY 3b... eee eee eee eee eee AO... 950 .30 34 e33 | .251} .40/| 6 
7 0) nnn 6 (0 1,200 .37 . 36 035 27 .38 7 
8 3 by 1b... 22-2 e eee eee 0...| 1,300. . 42 41 40 31 -42| 8 
9 3 DY 2.2... eee wee cece ce ecence-+--G0...) 15450 .46 44} 44] .34] 1.47] 9 

10 a by 22.02.20. ee eee ee eee eee eeeeee--GO...) 1,450 . 50 .49| 48 .37) .51 | 10 
11 2 DY Boo. ce eee eee ence cece ee eueee---G0...| 29700 64 .64| 52) .40| .56/ 0 
12 8 DY 4.0.00. 2 cece eee ceceeeeeeeeess---d0...| 1,800 .63 .62| e60| .46| .66| 12 
13 FO es ee 8 (0 900 71 10 68 .o3 | .76 | 13 
14 2 DY 6... cece cece cece cece eee cece ences CO... 600 79 .89| 76] .59|] . 853] 14 
16 Eby 4...................--..2--------- dO. 500 .97 95 1.06 | .73 | 1.09 | 15 

: 16 LDY 5. .ccccccccccecccccecceceeees-----do...| 600] 1.08] 1.06] 1.18] .82] 1.24} 16 
17 DY 6.2.2.2 ee eee eee eee eee GO... 450 1.20 | 1.18 1.31; .90)] 1.38 | 17 
18 RB bY 7.2.2. eee ee eee eee eee eee GO... 200 1.382] 1.29 1.44} .993) 1.54 | 18 
19 FO A <a 6 C0 350 1,42 | 1.39 1.57 | 1.08 | 1.69 | 19 
20 Eby 9...........020.2 eee eee eee dO. 150 1.56 | 1.52 1.69 | 1.17 | 1.84 | 20 
21 2 by 10................-.---.---2------ 00... 250 1.66 | 1.63 1.82 | 1.26 | 1.99 | 21 
22 Eby 11.............20.-0- eee ee dO... 100 1.78} 1.75 1.95 | 1.34 | 2.14 | 22 
23 A by 12...................--.-.--------d0..- 450 1.90 | 1.86 2.08 | 1.43 | 2,29 | 23 

Bolts, door, wrought iron, barrel: 
24 B-inch 2.2.22... ew eee eee e cence es -AOZ.. 9 250 . 593 .57 | .46| .54 | 24 
25 8-inch .......2.02 2-22 e ee eee eee eee ee OWL] 5 1.30] 1.21 1.30 | 1.00 | 1.16 | 25 
26 | Bolts, shutter, wrought iron, 10-inch.-....do-... 1 1.90 | 1.84 |........| 1.30 | 1.54 | 26 

Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: 
27 Se 8 200 44 039 -45 | .33 | .3872) 27 
28 2 by 1h.... eee eee eee eee eee eee OW. 350 44 «39 45 | .33 | .373| 28 
29 II 6 (0 550 47 Al -48; .85; .40; 29 
30 A DY 2b... ce cee cee cece eee e eee e es GO... 350 .49| .43 .50| .36| .42 | 80 | 
31 2 DY BLL eee ee eee eee dO, - 500 a) | 045 .562 | .3883} .45/ 31 
32 | 2 by Bh... eee eee eee eee ee G0...| - 200 .55 AT .54/ .389 | .463) 32 
33 fs by 1....---- eee eee eee eee ee ee dO... 200 . 53 AT wee ewace .39 ° . 463 33 

34 Bs DY 1k... 222 eee wee eee eee e ence -dO...| 300 3 | AT .54]} 139] . 463! 34 
35 ws DY 2......... 22-0 eee eee eee eee 0... 300 06 49 .57 | .41] .50 | 35 
36 Bs DY Qh... eee eens eeee eee G0...) 500 59} .52| .60| .483| .55 | 36 
37 Bs DY Bocce cece ee eecececeeeeeeeeeeee---40...{ 800 62] 55 .63| .46} .57 | 37 
38 Pa DY Bb... occ eee ee eee eee eee KO... 350 . 66 58 .66 | .48 1 .601' 38 
39 Ps DY 4.222002 eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 500 . 68 62 -70 | .503} .64 | 39 
40 fs DY 43....- 222 eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 450 .71 64 .73 1 .68}] .68 | 40 
41 0) as nr 9 (ee 250 75 67 76 | .55 |) .71 | 41 
42 } by 2.2.0... ss ee eee cece eeeeeeeeee,do...| 1501 ‘67/| .61| [69] [50] [63 | 42 
43 # DY 2b. eee ee eee eee eee 0... 300 71 64 .73 | .53] .68 | 48 
44 RbDY 8B... eee eee ee eee eee eee LO... 400 . 76 69 .77 | .56| .72 | 44 
45 2 DY Bb... eee eee eee eee eee eee OW... 450 .79 71 .82 | .59 | .77 | 45
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q & 5 
a | «i iq o oi 

oO - s & 4 F | 
onl T - 

Ciass No. 17. - 3 a 5 a ° 
oO id nl i 

HARDWARE—Continued. oS os Z = a a 
s eS - < ee} tj 

. Points of delivery. . . 

@ 2 HH] 5 
q a ; Chi- | 882 | San 9 
3 3 San Francisco. cago. |Fran-|Fran-| 5 
7, o *|cisco.| cisco. | 'z, 

Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: 
1 ¢ by 4....................-.---NO.. 300 . 84 76 .86 | .62 82 |...---) 1 ) 
2 # by 44 .....................--.d0... 400 . 88 79 .95 | .654 | .87 [.....-) 2 
3 #by 5..........--....-.------ 0... 100 92 83 1.00 | .683 | .921......| 38 
4 2 by 5} .........--.---------- 0... 200 .97 87 1.04 | .713 |] .97]|...---| 4 
3 bY 6.....................---d0... 200 | 1.01 92 1.09 | .748 | LOL /.....-) 5 
6 2 by 62 ...................-...d0...| 200] 1.05 96 1.14 | .80 | 1.09 |......1 6 
7 iby 7 ...-.....-.-.-..0..-----00... 100, 1.10 98 1.18 | .88 | 1.18 ]......] 7 
8 4 bY 7} .....-.......---.----- dO... 200 | 1.138 1.03 1, 23 -86 [1.19 [......| 8 
9 # by 8...............-.....---d0... 300 | 1.18 1.07 1.27 | .89 | 1.24 }......] 9 

10 Vy by 8...-...............--..d0...| 250] .90 81 .96 | .68 | .93]......] 10 
11 qs by 3} ..-..........-.-.-----d0-.. 100 . 96 86 1.02 | .72 .99 |....../ 11 
12 ye by 4........22 0220222220... 200 | 1.02 91 1.08 | .76 | 1.05 |.....-) 12 
13 ye Dy 44 ....2 2-2-0... 50; 1.08 -96 1.14 | .80 | 1.12 j......|.18 
14 vs Dy §. .......---2...--..----.d0... 250, 1.14 1.00 1.19 | .84 | 1.18 |......] 14 
15 Ye DY G _.......-----...-.....-d0... 60 | 1.25 1.10 1.31 | .92 | 1.31 j......) 15 
16 ve by 7.............----------d0... 150 | 1.37 1.20 1.42 {1.00 | 1.44 |......] 16 
17 4 by 33 ...-.2.2..22..2.-.----.d0... 5O 092 1.12 1.382 } .93 | 1.30 |......] 17 
18 t by 4.........--...---..----.d0... 250; 1.29 | 1.17 1.39 | .98 | 1.38 |....../ 18 
19 é by 5..............--.------.do... 60; 1.42 1.30 1.54 11.08 | 1.54 }......) 19 
20 tt by 6 .........--..-.--..----.d0... 250 | 1.57 1.42 ~ 1.69 |1.18 | 1.71 |......| 20 
21 } by 7....................----d0... 100 | 1.70 1.55 1,84 [1.29 | 1.88 |......| 21 
22 Eby 8 ....................----d0... 400 | 1.85 1.67 1.98 |1.39. | 2.04 |......] 22 
23 Eby 9 ................-...-...d0... 100 | 1.98 1.80 | 2.13 |1.50 | 2.22 |......) 23 
24 Eby 10 ..............-...-.-..d0... 200 | 2,12 1.92 2.28 {1.60 | 2,387 |......| 24 

Bolts, tire, per 100: 
25 ve by 14 ..-..-----.----2- 2-0... 850 15 13 17) |... -- [eee eee |---| 25 . 
26 vy DY 12 ..-.......-.--..----..d0...| 1,200 17 14 018 |... eee fee -e--|.----.| 26 
27 ya by 2........-..----.-----.-0...| 1,750 18 15 19 |..-... veeeeefoeeecs 27 
28 | bby 1} ........--.-.---.-----.d0...| 250 . 25 21 27) |... eee dee eee le eens | 28 
29 2 by 2..........-.......------d0... 1,050 . 27 023 hy’: ae a De 29 
30 | dy 2p200.220IIIIaol2!] "450 | 130, | 25 "32 [STIS 30 
31 | A by 83 ...............00.6-.---d0... 650.32 26 685 |....../......].----.| 31 
32 fe by 2 -.-.. 22-2 dO... 350 39 32 41 Joelle dee. | 82 
33 5 by 2} ...........--...------d0... 350 42 34 45 |......|...-..]...--.] 88 
34 We by3 -........sceceseeseed0..-| 450] 147 |] 438 149 [0022 [IIIT) 34 
35 we DY 33 ...2--2 262 0... 500 . 50 41 58 fone ee lowe eee lee eee] BO 
36 | Bolts, window, spring, cast-brass bolt, 

screw socket .........-........-d0z.. 13 84 [oe eee -.-|  eBO!] .26 .28 |...-..| 36 
37 | Braces, iron, ratchet, 10-inch sweep, 

steel jaws.......................NO.. 53 .48 46 48 [.....-/..-.-.| .48 | 37 
38 212 .65 . 63 | 38 

Brads, steel wire: 
39 d-inch ...-....................1D8.. 24 .09 . 083 0O82)......)...--.]...-..| 39 
40 3-inch........................d0... 82 . 054 048 052 | .042 |......|......| 40 
41 l-inech........-....---....--..d0... 69 . 048 039 .04 | .086 |......)......] 41 
42 13-inch.......................d0... 5G . 039 . 038 O32?) .03 [...--.).-.-..] 42 
43 ld-inch...................-.-.d0... 51 . 086 . 038 O33] . 023 jo ----..| 48
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me . dy ib . ds 
= ® @ ord 

oO. S & . R 5 i a 

S © ed a © oO 6 AS 
: rcs 4 D mo H Hi aa 

CLASS No. 17. = 3 wz S a a Be 
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oa Points of delivery. Pa 
§ et l 3 
9 a . chi-| 8" | gan Fran- | € 2 5 San Francisco. cago. Fran cisco. B 

Butts, brass, narrow: 
1 1i-inch................d0z. prs.- 12 £19 | E82) 19) 178)... | oD 
2 2-inch ...................--d0... 16 .29 | .28 .80 | .263]........)....2-[......] 2 
3 2)-inech .............-.....-d0... 20 .50| 49 67 | .464/....0.../2..-..]...--.] 3 

Butts, door, loose pin, wrought iron: 
4 2} by 2} inehes........doz. prs..| 17 .87 | .332 | .38) .27 283) [ole e lle 4 

, . 56 
g 3 by 2} inches .............d0..- 4 .49 |} .45 .49 | .36 en ee 8 

. 65 
8 3 by 3 inches ..............do... 18 .64 | 483 | .53, .39 a S 

. 65 
- 10 31 by 31 inches ............do... 23 .74| eF14!' 1.79) .57 .69 |....../......| 10 

It .79 11 

12 4 by 4inches ..............d0... 17 .97 | -882 | .98|] .713} .91 Jo... etl...) 12 
13 . 97 18 

14 41 by 41 inches ............do... 12 1.22 /1.NR | 1.23) 189] 21.12 [LL lll... | 14 
15 |. 1.17 15 

Calipers: 
16 Outside, 8-inch ............No.. 9 .23 | ell -12{ .09 |........].222-) 222] 16 
17 Inside, 8-inch .............do..- 10 .23| 11 12] .09 |.-......]-..--.|2.....) 17 

_ 18 | Cards, cattle ..................d0... 12 .033| 052 .06 | .05}]........| .05;} .10 | 18 
19 08 | 19 
20 | Catches, iron, cupboard.......do...| 566 .031| 03 029) .022} .02% | .O32/......] 20 
21 . 04 21 

Chains: 
22 Log, #,-ineh, short links, with ‘ . . 

swivel, ordinary hook and 
grab hook, per pound....No.. 11 | .051 -O52)......| .040) 058 J...) 22 

23 Log, 3-inch, short links, with 
swivel, ordinary hook and 
grab hook, per pound....No.. 4| .044 -O44/...--.]| .082) =. 0485)... 2).2.2..) 28 

24 Trace, No. 2, 63 feet, 10 links to 
the foot, full size.......pairs.. 16 . 46 Se (aS NS 50 

. 25 44 25 
26 Trace, 43 inches long, with hook 

and swivel.........-..-pairs.-|  (*) Joe... cof eee eee lee ee ele eee fe eee e eee |-- eee |---| 26 
. 27 Well, 24 inches long, with hook 

and ring ................-No../ 12 .06 | O58 |{...-..), .04 |.--....-].2022-)...-..| 27 
28 | Chalk, carpenter’s, assorted colors, 

BTOSS . 2. eee cece cece ee cence] — oD .60 |) 54 .o7 | £26 4.......-]....--]...... 28 
29 | Chalk lines, medium size.....doz.. 40; .092 093} .O92)....--).....22.] 0.22]... 29 

‘Chisels: 
30 c.s., cold, octagon, § by 6 inches, 

number................-------| 14 .073| .06 007 |......]....-...[.---2-|------| 30 
31 c. s., socket, corner, 1-inch, 

handled..................No.. 5| .68 .69 | .71| .58 56 j...-.-1...-..] 31 
32 c. s., socket, firmer, i-inch, 

. . handled..................No.. 15 .15| 14 .15 | 117 174 | 119 [....-.| 32 
Chisels, c.s., socket, firmer, handled: 

33 g-inch..............-....-.-NO0.. 23 .15 | 14 .15| .17 1723 | .19 |......) 33 
34 $-inch ..........--0000-----0... 17 .163; .16 17, .193| .203 5 .28 |......| 34 

_ 35 }-inch ....................-40...} 32 .20| 19 21) 128) .24 | .27 |......! 85 
36 1-inch .....................d0...} 34 221) .22 .23; .243] 626 | .29 |......) 36 
37 1i-inch ....................d0... 33 .241| .24 .25 | 263} .28 2385 |......) 87 
38 1j-inch ....................d0... 29 a.27 (a.27 .27 | .28 2934 | .37 weeeee| 38 
39 2-inch ...............-....-d0... 12 |8.30 ([6.30 .81 | .3l 383 -| .40 |......; 39 

Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, han- 
dled: 

- 40 #-inch.............-.22-----NO.. 6 | .221 24] .25; .20 213 |......)......| 40 
41 23-inch .....................d0... 5 | 224 25 35 | . 20 -213 |....-.)....-.] 41 ‘ 
42 2-inch ..:................-.d0... 7 | 223 25) .25 | . 20 22 |......]...---| 42 
43 #-inch .....................d0... 6 | .26 .26| .380; .28 25 |....--|.--.--| 48 
44 T-inch .....................d0... 8 | 30 83 | .84] £27 29 |....-.|......] 44 
45 13-inch ...................d0... 5 | 34 .87 | .388 | .30 83 |....--|------| 45° 
46 1j-inch ....................d0... 4; .38 .40| .42: .34 87 |.....-|.-..--| 46 
47 Q-inch 2.2.22 .0.s..s sees eee GO... 4| 45 50} 150) .4b] 144 folelce fll. 47 

*6 pairs wanted; no bid. a15 to Wakefield Baker, 14 to Joseph Sloss. 
66 to Wakefield Baker, 6 to Joseph Sloss.
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8 . . 
. p Points of delivery. les - 

o of TTT 2 

2 - qa . . Chi- San San /S 

g S San Francisco. ca Fran-| Fran-| 3 . 
BO. | Sc0G | 7, a cisco.| cisco. | 7, 

1 | Clamps, carpenter’s iron, to open 10 
inches.............--.---------NO..| 14 [..-| .40 |....) «38 .49 | .30 ,39)......) 1 

2 | Cleavers, butcher’s, 12-inch ....do...| 5 |...j;1.12 |..-- 1.13 }|......)1.10 1.23)......). 2 

3 | Crowbars, solid steel, wedge point, , 

assorted sizes, per pound .....No..;47 |...| .084).... . 0345) O33} | .0215).....-/....-.) 3 

Dividers, c. s., wing: 
4 6 inches long .........-----.d0...) 15 |...) O9%|..-- .092 | .12 |] .092 J......f......| 4 

5 10 inches long ...........---do:..| 23 |... 183)--.. .19 2194} .17) |_...-.|..-2--) 5° 
Drills: 

6 Blacksmith’s, vertical ......do...| 3 |.-.|_ 5.82 |....] 5.75 5.75 |4, 30 5.70|..-.--| 6 

7 Breast .........-....--.-----do...| 3 |.../1.90 |.... 1.94 |......}1.70 1.85)......| 7 

Faucets: 
8 Brass, racking, }-inch, loose key, 

NO... ccccccccccecuccccececeesee| 4 |.45) 685] .838) 9.82 [....2.] 29 [ee eeefe eee] 8 
9 .45 030 9 

10 Wood, cork-lined, No. 2.....No..| 18 |...| «O23}.... 028 | .028) .022 |......]  .03] 10 
Files, flat: 

11 Bastard, 10-inch ............doz..| 10 |...| 1.19 |....| 1.12 1.23 |1.19 1.30} 1.50) 11 

12 Bastard, 12-inch ............do..., 18 |...| 1.65 |....| 1.55 1.71 1.65 1.88] 2.00} 12 

13 Wood, 12-inch ..............do...) 3 |...| 1.65 |....| 1.55 ...---|1.65 1. 88)......| 18 

14 | Wood, 14-inch ..............do...| 4,8...) 2.27 |....] 2.12 veeeee (2.27 2.62/......| 14 
| Files, half-round, bastard: | 

15 10-inch..................--..doz..| 3 j...| 1.55 |....[ 1 45 1.60 |1.55 1.67} 1.90} 15 

16 12-inch..............--..---.do.../ 9 [...} 2.01 |....] 1.88 2.98 |2.01 2.20) 2.50) 16 — 
Files, mill-saw: . 

17 8-inch............-.-..--.---d0...| 23 |..-; .73]..-.| 68 76 | .73 |, 78)......| 17 

18 10-inch......................do...| b7 [...| .95]-...| _.89 .98 | .95 1.05|......| 18 

19 12-inch.........-.-----------G0...| 97 |...| 1.28 |....| 1.19 1.31 |1. 28 1.45)......| 19 

20 14-inch..................--..d0...| 16 |...) 1.83 |....| 1.71 1.89 11.83 2.07|......| 20 

Files, round, bastard: 
21 6-inch..........--.----------dO...| By|---|  .59 |...., -56 .61 | .60 .62)......| 21 

22 8-inch............--.-.------d0...|  Byl.--| 738 |...) -68 .76 | .73 .76|......| 22 

23 10-inch..................---.d0...} 53/-..] .95 |...-| 89 .98 | .95 1.02)......| 23 

24 12-inch. .........-..--.-.----G0...|  558)...| 1.28 |....; 1.19 1.338 {1.28 1.42)......| 24 

25 14inch...................--.d0...| 4,8|---) 1.83 |....| 1.71 1.89 {1.83 2.09)......| 25 

Files, slim, taper, saw: 
26 3-inch............---.-------d0...| 21 |...| .35|....| 33 .387 | 35 .35) =. 42/ 26 

27 3)-inch.............---------d0...,; 16 |... .35]....| 33 .37 | .35 .35| 42) 27 

28 4-ineh...........---.--------do...| 26 |---| .87 |...) 03d .388 | .37 .38| . 46) 28 

29 42-inch...........-..--------do...] 17 |... .39 {....| 36 .40 | .39 .40' =. 46; 29 
30 5-inch.............--..------do0...| 47 |...) .42/....) 39 43 | .42 .44) .50! 30 
31 6-inch............--.--------do...|47 |...| .53 ]....) 49 .55 | .53 .55} =. 65) 31 

32 | Flatirons, 5 to 8 pounds, assorted, per 
pound.......-...--.---...--- palrs.., 88 |...) ..03%).... -. 03} | OSG) .0255)......)....-.| 32 

Gauges: - 
33 Marking, brass mounted.....No..;13 |...) .19/....; 18 .22 | .17 |......]....-.| 33 

- 34 Mortise, screw slide .........do...| @ |...| e3d4/.... . 04 15 | .28 |......]......| 34 
35 Slitting, with handle .......do...| J |...| 4.36 )....| 50 weaeee| 230 [occeeeleeeeee] 85 | 
36 Glue pots, No. 1, porcelain lined-Ao... 3 |...| 4.39 |....| 39 .40 |..----)..----|.-...-| 36 

Gouges, ¢.s., socket, firmer, handled: 
37 B-inCh .....cccceeeeeceeeeeee-NO..| 4 fo.-]  .26)-...) 025 82 |....-./.-----|------| 37 . 
38 Linch. .....cceceeeeeeeee eee GOw..| B foes] .28 |...) 2B | 87 |... +--+ - |---| 88 
389 Sinch....2.....-...-2-26----dO...| B |...) 82 |....| 32 .43 |...-..|....--)..--.-] 89 
40 g-inch...............--.-----do...| 9 |...|  .36 |....]. 86 244 [22.222 /...-../......] 40 
41 Zinch..........-+-----------d0..., 2 j...| 88 |....] «38 49 |......|.-----|-..--.| 41 
42 J-inch........-.........-----do..., 10 |[..-| 41 |...) BOS 50 |....../-.----]--0-26| 42 

Grindstones, weighing— 
43 50 pounds, per pound.......do...;} 25 |.../ .019)....) sO148) .015)....-.|..---.)...-..| 48 

44 100 pounds, per pound......do...) 12 |...) .019).... eO148| .015)......]......)......] 44 
45 150 pounds, per pound......do...} 7 |...) .019)....| .O148) .016)......)...--.|.-..-.] 45 
46 250 pounds, per pound......do...{ 2 |---| .019)....] 0148). .016)......)...---|......| 46 
47 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, im- 

° proved patent cap, extra heavy, 
NO... 2. eee ee een ee eee cece eeeeeee| BS f--- 82 |....| eB TF wok fleece lowe eee lene ne| 47 

a 

aNo-sample.
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. . = _ Points of delivery. . 
ie — hy 

- o om et d 

- q q San F . Chi- pon San Fran- a an Francisco. ran- : 
5 5 CAZO.|Giccg,| Cisco. 5 

1 | Hair clippers, good quality - -.-No.. 116 . 55 . 48 oAT | 1.70) .72)......f.-....) 1 
2 | Hammers, claw, solid, c. s.,adz-eye, 

forged, No.1 ...--.........-.No..| 480 . 84 . 28 .26}; .297 .82) .29]}......) 2 
3 34 34 |...eeefeeeeee| 22 feel} 8 
4 43 4 

Hammers, farrier’s: 
5 Shoeing, ¢.S...........-----NO..| 23 036 .29 .80} .26 | .272)....2.4......| 5 

. 6 .39 6 
7 Turning, half bright, 2} pounds, 

NO. ..2 22-22. e ee eee eee eee eens 3 1.23 ; 1.29 1.40 |....2.]...-.. fee. feel] 7 
Hammers, machinist’s, ball peen: 

8 1ipound ...............--.-No..| 11 034 | .38 140 |...-..[eccceefeeeeee[eeeeee| 8 
9 2}-pound..............-+--.d0...}| 13 40 46 48) .83 | .88 |...-..f......| 9 

Hammers, riveting, solid, c.s.: | 
10 1}-pound................---d0... 5 29] 28 84.) 243) .27 |...22.]....../ 10 
11 1j-pound...................d0... 7 .30| 29 .50 | .26| .80 |...-..|......} ll 

Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, 
solid, c.8.: 

12 2-pound ........-...--.-----No-- 3 45 A: Sl ns nS OS OB 
13 3-pound.........--..-----.-do... 6 . 50 0493).222. 22 e ede...) 18 
14 6-pound.........-..--.....-do... 8 34 30 285 |....2./...---|.-----]------| 14 
15 8-pound.........-........-.d0... 6 46 41 AT |.2.---|ee.ee fee eee ee ee eee} 15 
16 10-pound ......-...........do... 7 .59 052 069 |... 222/222 |e. f__---.| 16 

Hammers, mason’s, ax finish, solid, 
C.8: 

17 5-pound .................---No..| 13 - .50 038 |........| .45 | 154 [2-22]. 222..| 17 
18 8-pound ...................d0...} 15 63 GS |........) .72 | .86 |.....-].----.) 18 
19 12-pound ..................do...| 12 95 0B3 |........] 1.08 | 1.29 |...22.)......) 19 
20 | Hammers, tack, upholsterer’s pat- 

tern, malleable iron .........No..|. 30 -09 . 04 .06 | .123| .13%) .053/...---| 20 
21 15 21 

Hatchets, ¢c.s.: 
22 Broad, 6-inch cut, steel head, 

single bevel, handled....No..| 16 68 . 59 81 | .68% .75] .70 |...-..} 22 
23 Lathing, 2-inch blade .....do...| 13 28 . 28 .86 | .312) .84 }....../....-- v4 
24 .40 
25 Shingling, No.2...........do...| 138 29 . 23 25 |......|.0-2--| 227 veeeel 25 
26 | 36 | .32 . 33 | 26 

Hinge hasps: 
27 6-inch ...........--...-++---0Z.. 21 038 . 384 . 39 . 303; .38 | .40 -+-+--] 27 
28 10-inch ............-..-....do...| 10 .73 072 73 | .573) 277 |......]------; 28 

Hinges, extra heavy, T: , | 
29 8-inch ...........-...d0oz. pairs. . 67,; 1.20 | 91.41 1.37 | 1.03 | 1.59 |......]......] 29 
30 10-inch............-....-..-d0... 3.8,| 1.84 | 1.97 1.96 | 1.54 | 2.53 |......]......| 30 
31 12-inch.............-.....--d0... 18; 2.84) 2.84 | 283 | 2.44 | 3.69 |....../......) 3b 

Hinges, heavy, strap: 
$2 8-inch ............-++++00+-00... 8 89) 1.01 1.10 | .80] 1.31 |......]......) 32 
33 10-inch .........-..-..--..-do... 5 1.45 1.49 1,62 | 1.24 | 2.10 j......}......] 33 
34 12-inch ..........-----...--d0... 78, 2.43! 2.12 2.30 | 1.98 | 3.17 |......|......| 34 

. Hinges, light, strap: 
35 6-inch ...........-.-...-..-d0...| 17 52 AT 02} .393| .533)......]..---.| 35 
36 8-inch ..............-------do...| 14 72 66 .75 | .55 | 879 |....2./...-..] 36 
37 10-inch ..........-......5..d0.:. 2 98 92 1.04 | .76 | 1.09 |......}......) 37 
38 12-inch ................--..d0... 2 1.41 | 1.33 1.46 | 1.11 | 1.51 [......].-....] 88 

Hinges, light, T: ° 
39 6-inch ...2.........----...-d0... 15 42 41 .42 | .82] .42 |......] .40 | 39 
40 8-inch ............---.-...-do... 8 52 052 54, .41 |] .56 |...2..]......] 40 
41 10-inch ..............--.--.do... 2 076 - 76 .79 | .60j; .81 |......].--...| 41 . 
42 | Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhouse 

pattern, beavy .......-......doz..| 235 . 20 18 20 18 | .18 |...---].----- ‘a 
43 .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 20, 1904, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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HARDWARE—Continued. d = 5 rn i 

. ; | ~, Points of delivery. . 
Bi Pa . 
S 2 |-——————_—__—|8 
a £ 2 a . - | San 
F s -San Francisco. Chi- chr Fran- g ‘ 
m |  & Cago.| CABO Ieixco, |17; 

Iron, band, per 100 pounds: 
1 VY Loic eee eeee eee eeeeeeeecees-lbs..| 160 | 2.79 | 2.33 | 2.55 [000 ee. fee] 1 
2 A by Lh ooo cece cece cece ceceeeeeee-dO...| 350] 2.79 | 2633 | 2.55 [0p e| 2 
3 Eby Lb ole cece cee eee eee 0... 700 | 2.64 | 2028 | 2.45 ed 8 
4 the DY Lowes ecce cece cceecceecceeneeed0...{ 100 | 2.59 | 2.23 | 2.50 [ooo epee] 4 
5 Hy DY 2.0 e cece eee ceceeeeecereeeee-dO..., 250 | 2.54] 2018 | 2.35 [000] 5 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
6 UDY Poe c cece eee cee eee eee sees eee GO...| 850 | 2.74) 2023 | 2.48 [000 ..f.e.] 6 
7 Eby ldo oec ee eeeee scence eeeeeeee ee 0...| 15500 | 2.44] 1.693 | 2.18 Joico oie. fee] 7 
8 LDY LP ooo cece cece eee eeeeee eee dO...) 250] 2.44] 1.93 | 2.18 [oooh f lL 8 
9 LDV 2. oo cece eee eee eeeceeeeeO...| 350] 2.44] 1.93 | 2.18 |0. 0 ofl |. a 9 

10 A py 2b oo eee eee eee eee eee One. 100 | 2.44 | 1.93 | 2.18 [2200 T Tlf e le. | 10 
, 11 2 py 23 ...222 eee eee eee eee 0... 300 | 2.44) 1.93 | 2.18 |......)......]...--.} 11 

12 2 by 4. .-..--.--- 2 eee eee eee dO... 425 | 2.44; 1.93 | 2.18 |_..__.|.....-]......| 12 
13 By DY 2 eee ee eee cece cece ceeeeeee 2 0... 650 | 2.44) 1693 | 2.18 [00002]... |e... | 18 
14 gy DY 2b --c eee e cece cee eee eee dO...| 500 | 2.44] 1.693 | 2.18 [20 fe... .] 14 
15 fs DY 33 ....----- ee eee eee ee ee OW. 100 | 2.44 | 1.93 | 2.18 |......)..-...]....-.] 15 
16 EB DY 2. ..- ee eee eee eee eee eee ee OW... 250 |, 2.64 | 2.13 | 2.38 |_.....]...---).....-| 16 
W Rby 1... --. eee wee eee eee OW. 800 | 2.44; 1.93 | 2.18 |__... lee... eee. | 17 
18 aby lt 2... eee OW. 550 | 2.34 | 1.83 | 2.08 |......1......)......| 18 
19 On 0 a 6 ( 6 700 | 2.24 | 1673 | 1.98 |._....].--...].-....]| 19 
20 RB by 2 ......-....-..-------.--------d0... 350 | 2.24! 1.73 | 1.98 |...._.|.-..-.}....-.| 20 
21 2 by 23 ....-.-- 2.22. -O..- 1,100 2. 24 1.73 | 1.98 cee cw cle neem ele eeene 21 

22 2 DY 8 ..... 0 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee O--- 300 | 2.24 | 1.73 | 1.98 |......)....-.]......| 22 
23 a Oe 6 | 100 | 2.64 | 2.13 | 2.38 |....__)....-./..--.-] 28 
24 © gy DY 18 0 eee eee eee ee ee eee OW. 300 | 2.24) 1.73 | 1.98 |......)....../....2.] 24 
25 veg DY 1... 0ccccccccceeccceececeeee0...| . 100 | 2.24) 1673 | 1.98 [222-2 2)llllifll lll] 25 
26 Mby fo. coc eee ccecceceececceece---d0...{ 200 | 2.64) 2013 | 2.38 |......)......]......] 26 
27 LD Lice cceecccecccccceececceeee--G0.../ 600 | 2.44 | 1.693 | 2.18 ooo oo loll fll...] 27 
28 A py lb oo... eee eeee eee ee ee ee---00...| 1,400 | 2.24 | 1673 | 1.98 |...- [2.2.2 28 - 
29 by 1}......-......-...........----d0.-. 100 | 2.24 | 1.73 | 1.98 |......)....22/22.2.-] 29 
30 L py Qo oee cece ec eecceceececceees----d0...| 200 | 2.24 | 1.73 | 1.98 |....../...2..]......| 30 
31 L DY 2b oe eee eee ewe eee eee Ow... 6560 | 2.24; 1.73 | 1.98 |......].....-).-..-.] 31 
32 0h A nN 0 (0 SO 650 | 2.24] 1.73 | 1.98 |......)......]......| 32 
33 RDY 2 oe cece enced ewe cece nee s- GO... 950 | 2.24 | 1 73 | 1.98 |...2..)....../....-.| 88 
34 | Iron, Juniata sheet, galvanized,. 28-inch, . 

No. 25, per 100 pounds ..............--lbs.. 200 |......| 3.63 |......) 4.04 | 3.09 | 4.34 | 34 
Iron, round, per 100 pounds: 

35 Ps-inch.............----------------do... 875 | 2.94 | 243 | 2.68 |......).---2-)...-.-] 85 
36.|-  $-incCh....00.-0 ese eee pe ceeeceeeeee--GO...| 1,950 | 2.74 | 2623 | 2.48 [2202 ofl jo....] 86 | 
37 We iNCh.... ss cceeeeeeeceececeeeeeee-GO...| 1,000 | 2.64] 2.13 | 2.38 |....-./......|0...../ 87 
38 EinCh.... 2... eceeeceeececececeree + GO.../ 29300 | 2.54 | 2.03 | 2.98 [ooo [see .]e 22 ..| 88 
39 Pe-iMch.........0. 0202 eee ween eee 0... 500 | 2.54 | 2.083 | 2.28 |......)...0..)......) 39 
40 B-inch. 2.20.0. 2ccccceecee sence eee 0...) 1,400 | 2.44 | 1.693 | 2.18 [ooo ll ly 40 
41 P-inch...................---2-------d0...{ 1,200 | 2.34 | 1-83 | 2.08 |......)......|......) 4 
42 g-inch....-....-.-.-----+---+--------0-.. 400 | 2.34 | 1.83 | 2.08 |... 2/020... /....2.] 42 
43 l-inch.............--.---...--...4..-d0... 650 | 2.24 | 1.73 | 1.98 Srertapeeseneleceees 43 

a30-inch, No. 26.
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HARDWARE Contin a HARDWARE—Continued. 
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a Sin i § . 

. ° ° ; 

Be A dj S . . 3 og oS 
- @ a _ Od & 7 5 

“4 I = af A B a > af 

2 A o a E B a FA P 
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. y qf Dn q a 8 3 es 
HARDWARE—continued. . 3 s <q i ‘sg < < a ee) i 

¥ ad ee 

| - Points of de- | Points of delivery. 

-| oy >, livery. a 
® . = OT San | . San San | 9 
A | a ; Fran- | 880 Fran-| chicago. Pitts San Francisco. Chicago.} Fran- | Fran- E 
3 3 San Francisco. cisco. C1SCO. 8. cisco. | cisco. | % 
A Co a Se A 

Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: ee ecce ee ee ne 8.15 |..-.......] 2.15 3.40 |........] 1 
1 fe-inch thick ...... 22.0. ce ccc cee eee eee eee lDS.. 450 |......../....2... eee eee 2.68 |..........|...-.---.-|-.-----ee 2.75 |.........-| 2.10 3.30 |..--..--| 2 
3 Range CHICK. ++ ooeeeeeeeeeeesereeseetttsereteeesese rest Oe e, 150 etttitsferetas a: wo ceeeee 3.18 |.....-.---|.---------[---------| 3200 . 0885 2.34 3.59 |........|) 38 

O. 26.222 ee ee ee ee cece eee cece ee eece seen ee dO... weeeeeeel oo. 
Iron, square, per 100 lbs: oo cece ee DeBd | ccccccccclecccccccccleccccccee 2.48 |..........|..........|..-.------|-.------| 4 

4 B-INCH 2.2 ee eee cece e cee c ence cee e GO... 200 2.74 |....2.. ooo eee 7 | a 2.28 |......- eel ee eee eee fe eee ee eee efeceeeeee| 8 
dD SNC 22 eee cee cee cece cece ence cece seen GO... 300 2.54 |........ occ ceee 0 ee 2.18 |.......... |... ee eee fe eee ee eee feee eee ee] 6 
6 B-INCN 22. eee ee cee ce eee cece eee e eee ee GO... 900 2.44 |....0... eee cece VSB |... 2...) eee. lee eee 2.08 |.....-...-|.----.----|- 4-2 ee eee efe eee eeee| 7 
7 $-AMCN 22. ec ec ec ece ee ce ce cence cece ecececee cscs ee cdOve. 200 2.34 |........ TT] SB loo eee elec ccccecccfececcccee] 1.98 |.-.--..2- [0.022 e ee efeeeee eee ee [-eeeee-| 8 
8 Linch . 2.2... eee eck ec eee ce cee eee ence see c eee eee GO... 350 2.24 |... “10 eO8! |... 2. [eee ee eee elec eee cece 089 |..........] 0886 103} 082] 9 

1 Knives and forks, cocoa handle, with bolster, per pair.......pairs..| 2,994 O9F1.....20. .12 10 

Knives: 21 WoO |... ee ccc elec cc eee ee cle c eee eee 1.90 j..........| 1.59 1.79 1.75 | 11 
11 Butcher, 8-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster.............doz.. 238, 1.92 |........ 1) 69 |..........]...-..-.-- .60 £59 |... lee. . 42 47 [202.....| 12 

“12 Carving, and forks, cocoa handle, per pair................pairs.. 65 275 leo. l eel cece 06 |.......... lee eee ee ee lee eee eee A ne . 063; 13 
i ' Chopping, iron handles .............2...0....-0-------------NO.. 48 O09 |........ .19 is 

15 Drawing, 10-inch, ¢c. s., carpenter’s.......................-.d0... 4 39D |........ eee eeee 49 Joo ieee lc ew eee le wee eens 3Y on A 425 1.2222. eee |e. ee. | 16 
16 Drawing, 12-inch, c.s., carpenter’s ..................-22-...00... 8 042 |... oee. eee eece eBZ wee e ele eee ee eee ele eee eens 55 a 212 [ole e ele... ee] 17 
17 Horseshoeing ......... 22.2.2 eee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee ee Owe. 39 25 |e. .l eee eee eeee COG foe ce elec cee ec eee ccc cc we le cc cee cc cele ce cee ce cela cence nelen eee ccnceleceee ee] 18 
18 Putty 22.000. ee cc eee cee cece eee n cena eee One. 22 061]... 222. 19 
19 7 14 Leceeeee OLB lcccececceclecccececce[eeececcce[ecscecceec[ececeeeeee{ IB [ieee cesses eee... ..| 20 
20 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster............do... 12 ell {ele . lee. de eeecce eh [elle eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ele wee ee eee .86 0 |..--e eee |ee-e eee] 21 
21 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern, heavy.-..-...................d0z... 1 .70 |....---- ceeeeee AY. A . 0475 04% [2.0 eee feel... | 22 
22 | Lead, in pigs ....-2 2. ee eee ee eee eee eee eee LDS... 550 |........| eO4} . 

. Locks: - ene ccee 1.85 |cccc ccc cc elec ccc ccc calec enc cc cc|ecccnccccc|ecccucccce 1.10 1.22 |........] 23 
23 Closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, dead, 2 keys.:....................d0oz.. 38| 1.25 |........ ee eee DPS cece elec eee ec le ce cc cele cece ec cele ccc ee eee le ce eee cece [nce cee eecelesaeeee.| 24 
24 Drawer, 23 by 2 inches, iron, 2 keys ........................d0... 28, 1.10 |........ 

Locks, mineral knob, rim, iron bolt, 2 keys: ee ee 1.98 fo. ce. ele fee eel] 25 
25 A-INCH. Lc ne ce eee eee eee eee eee e cee eee AO... 16 1.90 |....-2.. one ccee 3.82 |...--- eee [ence ee eee elon eee eeee 4.98 |..........] 2.25 2.70 |........| 26 
26 4L-EnCh. 22.2. ee ee cece eee cee cee ce cee eee ee ence eee ee dO... 13§| 3.50 |........ . 4.79 ececclecccececcc(ececeecee] 6,23 [..........| 2.90 3.43 |........| 27 
27 B-INCh.-. 2.2... ce cece ee ee eee eeeeeeeesesrereerererersees GO... 6%, 5.00 |........ STII) esas JIU EIN DUI EIN wtp seee}oceesee/ 28 
28 G-INCN. 22. ee ee cece cee eee tween ene ec cee en ee GO... 7 7.50 j........ Leceeceee QL |... eee eel eee lew eee cess 2.45 Joc cece cele eee cece le wee ee eee lene e eens] 29 
29 Locks, mineral knob, mortise, 3}-inch, iron bolt, 2 keys .......do... 158) 2.50 |....220. | 

ocks: 
30 Pad, iron or brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, assorted combinations . eceecee 5 ee ee 1.35 [eee eee eee eee eee elon ee ee ee] 30 

on each shipping order .........-....0.-0-.00.00+2--------00Z.. 38 1.65 |..2..0.. 1.35 31 

32 1.50 "394 31 30 35 |. 33 
33 Sash . 2.2.0... 20 ccc eee c cece cece cece e cece eee see teee cence se dO... 29 182 |e os... ee 4a [LIE PEINI ABA cl] fog Li 84 
3 Mallets, carpenter’s, hickory, round, 6 by 4 inches..............No.. 60 218 je... .eee 17 35 

Nails, wire, per 100 pounds: vececeee| 2097 2. 55 2.40 |.........] 3.04 |..........[ 2.48 8. 05 we eeeeee 26 
36 3d, lath... ee eee eee eee eee eeee ccs IDS. 750 | 23.05 |........ Lececeee 2.92 2.50 2.35 |........- 2.99 |..........| 2.43 . eeeeeeee 
37 | Bd) steel... ew nee ec ne cee csccwecesveteecreenecrereeree 40.2} 25250 | 03,00 222222 SETI) Qbyy 2.35] 2.20 |.sccecceef 284 [LIIITIITT] fag 2.85 |........| 38 
39| od’ steel. eed p88 | GB fcc sony Qty ois} | 200) «ee II) tos | te Ec a0 ’ y STCOL. Lc ee ee eens ce eee ence nn ee DO... } a2,75 |........ Lecce e . . we cee cece . once ee eeee . 2.60 |........ 
40 8d, ste€l... 2.2... cece eee eee eee teen c eee ee sees eseeeeee es /d0.--} 11,100 | @2065 [2222222 CIEE) ai52 2.10 1.95 |....22..-] 2,69 |..........] 2:08 2.60 |........| 41 . 
41 10d, steel.... 2.2... eee eee eee eee eee eee eee es -G0...| 7,700 | 22.60 1........ Tol eeee 2.52 2.10 1.95 |........- 2.59 {..........] 2.08 2,60 |........| 42 
42 12d, steel... 2. eee eee eee eee eecee ee O...{ 3,800 | 42.60 ]........ Leeceeee 2.47 : 2.05 1.90 |.-....... 2.54 |..........| 1.98 2.55 |........| 48 
48 20d, steel. ... 2.2.2.2 eee eee eee eee ee O...| 7320 | 42.55 ]........ weneeeee 2.47 2.05 1,90 |......... 2.64 |.......-..] 1.98 2.55 |........| 44 
44 80d, steel... 2. eee eee eee cece eee eee eeece ss :G0...| Sg700 | 42.55 ]........ weceeeee 2.47 2.05 1.90 |......... 2.54 |..........| 1.98 2.55 |.......-| 45 
45 AO, Stee]... eee cece cee eee cece reece eee cecceeses dO...| 24720 Q2,55 |.....22. wencecee 247 2.05 1.90 |......... 2.54 |.......2.. 1.98 2.55 |........| 46 

an 46 60d, Steel... eee eee eee ee eee cneeceee GO...| 2,550 a2,55 |......e 

et 
a If Chicago delivery is accepted on nails, price would be 65 cents per 100 pounds less, IND 1904, Pr 2——51
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HARDWARE—continued. * o s a B & ro 5 3 | % | ® F & | & 
| 3 a “4 5 a . oS 

7 e 2 Pe A = S oO <q = = fy s0) S 
| Points of delivery. I 

Ki BP ONES OF CenVerY Points of delivery. . 
2 - = | eS 

E E San Francisco. | San Francisco Fran Chi- | Pitts- San Francisco Chi- han San Fran- E a o "| cisco, | cago. | burg. . cago. | Cisco. cisco. 5 

Nails, wire, fence, steel, per 100 pounds: op a a 
1 Bd oe eee cece cece eee e ccc ee cece ceceeensescceessssesseseeeclbs..| 1,000 2.65 |......|...02. 
2 WO 22. eee ee eee e eee cence cece ence cececeececeess-d0.../ 1,800 2.60 |......|..-.-. ence nccelececenae| B07 2.15 2.00 |......{ 2.64 |....../......../ 2.08 | 2.65 /......)......] 1. 
3 WOd oo once ce cececccccecececcecccececertesssesecesereeeeeO...| 15200 2.60 |......|...-.. weacecccfecscece-| Be5B}_ 2.10] 1.95 |...-..) 2.59 |......).0..2-2.{ 2.08 | 2.60 |...22./......| 2 | 

Nails, wire, finishing; steel, per 100 pounds: wecccccclenceecne| Sed 2.10 1.95 |.....-| 2.59 |....2.[........) 2.08 2.60 |...-.-|.-.---| 3 
4 BU oe ec ece ce cece cece ec ccccceeccuccccceccsscecccecsees-G0.../ 1,970 3.00 |......)...--. 
5 | Bd occ cece cee ce cee ec cece cece enesccsceeeess-G0...| 25770 2.90 |......)...0-. seeeceeefenee eee] SeDS 2. 50 2.35 |..---.| 2.99 |.....-|---..-.-] 2.48 8.00 |......|......| 4 . 
6 100 2.22 e eee ee eee ee eee ce cece en ee ence eens GO...| 2020 2.80 |...---j------ wecceecefeseceees| SoBBl~ 2.40) 2.25 |......) 2.89 Jo. ef... eee] 2.838 | 2.90 fo... feel e.| 5 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: weceeccelecsccee-| BeT® 2. 30 2.15 |......) 2.79 |......]........] 2.28 2.80 |....../....-.| 6 
7 B00 a 6 (0 520 088 |......)..---- 
8 NO, 7.0. c eee cce cece cee eee ence cen e cee eeececeeneseecees G0...) — 325 -088 |....../...--- weecccceleneccene| 890 9 [o... ee ee[eneeeeeefeeeeee| © . 082 |......] 8-00 |....20../ 002 eee] 7 
9 NO. 8. 202 c ee cee cece cnc cccecccceeececceccecececceececeess- GO... 305 .088 |......|..-.-. weccccaclececeee-| 8.90 |....----[--------/------{ 082 |.22..] 8.00 |..2. 222 Jee feel e elf... .| 8 

10 | Nails, oxshoe, No. 5, per 100 pounds........................d0... 100 .088 |......[..---- weccenccleccccece| 8.90 jesccecceleeeeesceleneee-] 082 |......) 8-00 |... 2. fee eee ee fee ee 9 
: Nuts, iron, square: wececceefecee sees] 8.90 [eee efe eee eel ee eee lene ee eee [eee | SOO |... 2. ef ef eee fee. 10 

11 For 21-inch bolt ...........0 02. eee ee eee eee ee eee OWL. 35 Ly 2: Sl 
12 For #-inch bolt .......2..202 0.2 eee eee eee eee eee dO... 20 O74 |......]...... weneeeee[eceeeee-| 0796 |.---2---feeee eee efeeeee-| OOF Jere eel eee fee eee [eens eee efeee ee [eee] HT 
13 For }-inch bolt.......... 2.2222. cece eee ee ee eee ee ee ne AO... 90 0044 |...2.2/.2.... wewcwwncfeccccene| (0688 [oo ieee ee ele eee fee cece lence we feeece c ele nee e ene fe ence ene leneneefeceee ef 12 © 

14 For }-inch bolt ........... 22 eee eee cee ee eee eee GO... 145 031 III wenccccclecccccee| -O451 [o... eee e ee eee fee eee] 059 [oe fee fee eee fee eee ee ele eee e [eee ee | 18 
15 For §-inch bolt ....-....----. 2.2.22 ee eee ee eee ee eee OW. 375 AS | +; 2 weccceesl(eeeceece| «0846 |... 2.0 [eee nlee eee 2089 fo... fe eee le ee ee cee |e we ween ele eenneleneeee| 14 

16 For 3-inch bolt 2.00.0... ee ee ee eee eee ee GO... 210 O28 |.....-[...--- wece cece (eee eseee| © O22 [oc cece .fe eee eee ele ween O86 [once cele we wel ewe we cw elec c ween lee eee n len cene 16 

17 | Oilers, zinc, medium size ..........-.-.----------- 22 - eee NO... 159 .06 |.....l]...e.. a (150° 2 (nD ($s OD DS SO 8 
' 18 ewww ewww lemme see 0OD [......2.].....-..]------ 0) > (a (eS 5 OO 

19 = . 06 . 052 18 ° 

20 | Oilstones, Washita............ 00. ee eee eee ee cee eee eee ene AO... 33 a,22 07 |....-. . 063 19 
21 | wececcee[eceecees 225 wecncenclecccesse{eceeee| 6830 [eseceefeeeeeeee) 18 [..... 22. [eee fee... 20 
22 Packing, hemp ........-....-2------ eee cece eee ee ee eee eee ce LDS... 95 .09 j......| .18 3 21 
28 | 5 P . . .16 wecccccclecccccee| eO8D |......../.....0-5-, 14] . .089 |......)........ .08 |......../...---]..-..-/ 22 : 

| Packing, rubber: 23 
24 Pinch ... 2.222 eee eee eee ee eee cece eee c eee AO... 240 |..........)..----| .12 
95 : ell | 616 | 10890 |........[e..eeeeef O88) eee] UD eee eee feet e ee efee eee eee[enecee/ee eee [24 
26 PINCH 222.0 c cece cece cece eect ete e tence scene tees dOeem 230 |.......-..|------] .12 16 18 25 
07 | 10 -16 | .089 |...-..--[.-.-2---| -O83)--------] DD feels e eee feee ee eel eee eee |e eee fee ee. | 26 
28 BeiMCh.. 2... eee cece eee ce cee cee ete eeeeeeeeeeee eee dO...) BBS fo... eeef eee] 12 .15| 18 27 
29 ~ 010 |. -16] .089 |......../...--..-] .O83).-..----) 21D [eee ele ele ee ene een n elon eee e| 28 

| 30 LANCH 2. ecccccecececcccecceccccceccecececeesccecseceses dO...{ DUB [eee eee [eee ef 212 15 .18 29 
31 : | 010) = 616 | 1089 J... eset eee} O88)... 202) UD fee ff 80 
BQ |. Packing, yarn (cotton waste) .........--...-..-+.------do...| 1,935 099 |......).....- 15 18 31 
33 . . 062 wecccccclecccecee] eLL fool lel cep e ee ee eee fee ene | OTL4E [ol lee eee leew ew awe fe cen wenn ee eeeeleeeene| O2 

Paper (assorted), per quire: 30 
34 EMery ..... 22.2. e eee eee ee ee eee cece cee ewe cee een cece e -QIS.. 72 014 |....../.----- 
35 Gand... eee ee cee eee cece ee cee ee eee wee eeweseec cece s GO... 334 ell |...2..].----. seceecncfeceeeeee] -14P [eee eee |e eee ee epee eee] 6200 [eee eee eee eee. 018 foo... eee fee. ee |---| BA. 
36 | Pencils, carpenters .............-- 20-22 e eee ee eee eee e eee e ees G0Z.. 64 013) [.-.---|------ lee ee ee eefee eee e ee] OD [oo eel ee fee] L2G [oe ee fee eee fee cele ee eee [eee e ee fen eee e| 8D 

| 37 | 16 ceccecccfeccscene| OLB |occe cee clecee cee efecceee| B38 [occ c a elec ee wenn le ce cecal eecceccelsesceclecccee] 36 : 
38 | Pinchers, blacksmith’s shoeing....-.....-......-....-.-----NO.. 9 odS8 |......]....-. 37 

39 | Pinking irons, 1-inch............-.. 2000 e eee eee eee ene -AOZ.. 1 -48 |.-.--./------ wn eeeeceleceeeeee! 688 [eee ween lene e eee teeeeee| -400 | - ee |e eee Fs Se 5 
40 . wece mace lecccnceoe A8 Poem een elem nenneelecccce .00 erm ele cee wane 45 wesc eealewenae - 85 39 

_ | Planes: . 4.50 | 40 
41 Block, 6-inch, knuckle joint............-...........-.--N0.. 21 64 j....../...-.. 
42 / Coes ercceleene weve 32 weaavnecenleonaceaasl[eceae = 61 weet eoel saeco smane .61 . 63 eaeaenclaceece 41 

a 43 Fore, adjustable, wood bottoms....................-----d0o.. 17 es ne . 69 42 

. a Per pound. a 
b Per 100 pounds. .
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HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

: FI | 3 | fs 
bi . ° . rs 2 

By ui 2 - a 3 CS So | 
S 3 - ® am oo ey S a 

pQ a Md > . H S rr . 4 

| rg A o B a FA a a io . 3 ¢ A x oO 2 ° A = 
. CLass No. 17. 3 3 S| fz; e a Fa P Ay 

, 3 “4 rm s . rh 2 5 b Bb P 
HARDWARE—continued. w = > = | g 3 A K Ke 6 

g  |——_1_—__ E 5 5 < a I ss S| 
| = — | Points of deliv- 

S be ery. . Points of delivery. b : ; 

Z ae eee 3 ancisco San 
5, & San Francisco. . San Francisco. Chicago. Fran- San Francisco. 5 
|e cisco. 7, 

1 Planes, hollow and round: Tf PP Of _ 
L-inch, C. 8.2.0.2... ee eee ee ne ee eee ewe cece ece see Pairs. . DT |.n.----e |e eee eee 

2 13-inch, Os Pee 6 |........|........ a ween ene een|ecceeceees Py: Ss 064 [owe . cee elle cece ee eee lecneeeee ee] L 
3 1a-inch, C. 8.2.2 ee ee ee eee eee eee cee ewe c ccc eee ee ee AO... Q iii... lee. eee wee nec e eee lence eeeeee Py: le 64 foe eee eee lee eee eee] 2 

Planes: Lace eee eee fee eee eens So] 8 rd ne 073 |e ccs eee eeefece eee ee ce[eeeeeeee ee | 8 
4 Jack, adjustable, wood bottoms.............-...-..0-2.-----20--NO..| 27 78 |....-.4- 
5 Jointer’s, double-iron, C. 8.2... cece eens cee cece cu ccnccecneceeee-GO...| Ll .80 |..... eee eet eee e wees l|accceecees 075 78 |...-- ee eee .61 70 |... eee eeleeneeeee--| 4 
6 Match, 3#-inch, plated ............--..00..2..-02- eee eee eee eee air... Lo feces. ellie. wee eee ece elec e eee eeee 79 Ay kD 
7 Match, 1l-inch, plated ............. 2.22... .. 0 eee eee ene eee eee Pairs... 3 |........|..-...-- wee e eee e eee leeeeeeeeee WeSB fic elec ce cece bec w cee cece cele ceca cee nclaccceceesefesceecceee| 6 
8 Plow, embracing beading and center-beading plane, rabbet and es WeSd |... eel ee ee fee eee eee lew eee cee ee lence cece eelecccccceee| 7 

fillister, dado, plow, matching, and slitting plane ............No.. S$ |........|.......- , 
Planes, skew-rabbet: wee e cee cne[eceeeeeeee 4.84 5.20 |...--.------ 3.70 3.80 |.....--2--[/---0------| 8 

9 2S BOC) 6 cc 6 {9 DB j---- eee denen ees 
10 D-IN CH. ee ce cc ce ce ccc ccc ct ce ccc cece cece cence neces seen AOen. 5 leecececcleneeccee wee e cece eee lec eee eee 04S |... 1. eee eee eee 3 (DO 
li VE-INCh. 2. cee ce ec cence cece ewww eee eens cen GO. . Q l...... lll... wee wee ce eeee lee ee ewww a es Fy 2 a a OC 
12 | Planes, smooth, adjustable, wood bottoms .........................d0...| 22 .70 |... - eee we eee e cece alee eee eens 6O |...-....--).-.---2----- 088 [occ ee ee ee lew eee eee ee fee ee ee eee e/ Al 
13 . ° ween eee ee ele eee eee wee 47 70 |.....--.---- . 56 .61 |.....-....]..--..----| 12 

Pliers: 053 13 
14 Flat-nose, 7-inch, c. 8., heavy .........-.-2.-ece eee eeeceeeeee----G0...| 28 214 |.2220..- 
15 Round-nose, 7-inch, c. s., heavy ...........-----eeeeeeeeeeeee--- GO... 8 £14 [ooo eee ee wee nec eee nee [en ee newness 013 .23 |...---.---6- 018 |... ele. feee eee | 14 

° 3 End-cutting, 10-inch, ¢c. s., heavy...........-...eceeceeneeees---d0...| 29 eS4 iio... i “13 23 |....--.----- 18 wee ee eee le cence eee fee eee e eee » 

Punches: . . .50 18 
‘ 1° c. s., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and6...............doz..| 10 YS ee ee 69 sol. pt |... ad 90 | 19 

21 Conductor’s, assorted shapes of holes..................----.-.-.d0... 13,| 3-00 |........ | 2,25 | 20 
Rasps, horse: eee ee ec ee eelee ee ee eens 2. 50 2.25 |e cee eee ele ee ee eee nce eee le cee eee rele c ee we cee e| JL 

22 12-inch... ee ee ce eee eee cece ec cee e een ee NOL. V1 | 619 J......-. 
23 14-in@h 2. ck ccc cece cc eee we we ence cc cee nncccccceeee- GO... 145 e2A een en esc eee em ee mewn ela em ear ewce 1% .18 maemo eres er ecerereecloereewmeeren enn elo meer eee ee aefese ssa seaaleeaeeeevesn 22 

Rasps, wood: wee ee een eee leceeeeeeee . 242 24d ele eee ee eee fee eee eee ee fe eee ee eee [eee eee eee | 2d 
24 Flat, 12-inch 22.0... cc ce ee ce cee ee eee e ee weee ee --G0...| BO 26 |....---- . 
25 Flat, 14-inch ......... 02. oe ee eee cee eee ee cece eceeeee-GO...| 54 .85 [....-... wee e ene e ne le eee eeeeee 25 273 Lee eeeeeeeee 225 |. eee ee ee [eee eee ee le eee eee eee] 24 
26 Half-round, 12-inch............0 2. eee eee ee eee nee eee ences -GO...| Zl 27 lee eaneee wee cee eeeeeleneeceeeee 33 .863]...--.------ 33 wee cece cele cece eee ee feces ee eee 25 
27 Half-round, 14-inch ..........0 10 cece wwe ec ecw cen ee cence e AO...| 47 034 |........ wee cece ee nee [eee e ee eeee 26 29 |.......----- +264). 2-2-- ++ weweeseeeeleeeee-----| 26 

Rivet sets: a 5 15 cece ee eee nn le eee e ween 36 es BOF] eee cee cee lew eee ee ene fe eee ee eee e| 27 

0 NO: Be nrerreceeeeesscseessesssssccceeseseeerscsstensssceecec ss sO0e ce ° oe ee eeeeeeenee . 203 18 |...-....-.]------------ A 30 8 
e . 6 | wae el ewmaanetnee . 

31 No.8 ° 8 * cance eeeeee 15} 15 |...2... 22 fee eee 18 |....2.----|--ee ee eee 2 30 
3 D0 Sy A ( 6 5 09 eevaetane oo. Bee 09 occ cchececcecceees 08 oe bocce cece 15) 39 

3 Rivets and burrs, copper: b WW 0 183 .50 | 33 

4 d-inch, NO. 8.22... 2 2 eee eee eee eee cee e eee c cee eweceeee LDS. . . 
35 Linch, NO. 12......... 0.00. cece ee ence eee c eee e cee eeceecceeeece e+ GO...| 13 22 243 ween ec eeeecleeeeeeeeee elT |....------ . 1969 18 .20 |.........- . 20 | 34 

36 aeinch, NO. 8....-.- 2. cee eee ccc e ee cence cee e cece ceneeencense-GO..., B2 .19 183 cece eee eee lee ee eee nee 20} 23 . 2278 . 20 222 |... eee ee ee, - 26 35 
37 g-inch, NO. 12.22.2222. 2.222 e ee eee eee eee ee cee eee eee eee GO...| 18 22 243 219 j...--22-.- 017 20 . 1969 -18 -20 |. .-------- .20 | 36 

° 38 Linch, NO. 8....cccccececcccccecccenccecnecscnceccscsccsesescess-G0...| 32 19 183} ° i 020} 23 . 2278 . 20 22 |i. ceeeeee 26 | 37 
39 Zeinch, NO. 12.. 00.2... 222 cee cece e eee cee cee e ee cece ec eeweeeeeee GO...| 41 22 243 .20 |.......... AT . 20 -1969 | 18 .20 |..---.---- . 20 | 38 

40 3-inch, NO. 8.........-.---- 22 eee eee cee eee eee cece nee ee cee eee GO...| 38 .19 . 18} 620 |L...e eee e203 23 . 2273 . 20 22 eee ee reese 26 39 

41 93-inch, NO. 12.......-. 02-22 eee eee cece ee cee ee ee cece eececccee e+ GO...| 29 . 22 . 243 .20 |.......2.. o1lT . 20 . 1969 18 .20 |........-- .20 | 40 

42 1-inch, No. 8........-- 020-2 e ee eee eee eee cee eee eee een cece ees GO... 24 .19 18) Sroteescagaclessssssees vee «eee -58- 278 ty oa wen eeeeee 26 al 
"1 ween cece nce n ence cece eee c eta cecceeececeeeereeses GO... 22 2 .20 |...-..2--- ° . . . .20 |..-.---.-- . 

* Finch, No. 12... ° ; wecececccccclecececcees o2O}|........-- 2273 | - . 20 22 |e ee 26 | 43
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HARDWARE—Continued. 

Hi . q ro 

: 4 | & S| 8 
4 5 d F b ci . ro si = Oo 4 a 

dv . . 

ro 3 Fa < 5 m re 
CLASS No. 17. 2 iy} g oS a A Ei 

x nD qd a 3 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 = S S < iss sn 
3 . . 

r b Points of delivery. r 

g S| eT ee 8 a a ; chi- | San | San | ‘g 
3 g San Francisco. cago,|Eran-|Fran-| 3 
A Se ‘| ciseo.| cisco.| 7 

Rivets, iron, No. 8 flat-head: | 
1 #-inch................---]D8..| 26 |..-.....]........ 0092 |... 2.|. 2... feee eee deeeeee| 1 
2 23-inch ................-.-d0...| TL [... 2.2.2)... eee. O92 |....-2)-.2-- |. eee} 2 
3 d-ineh ......2.2222..------d0...) IG jo... ee .e lle... PS 1 os es a  ( 
4 l-inch ...................d0...) B88 [....... 2 [eee eee PL i: ) Sn a se Dn 

Rivets, iron, flat-head: 
5! by linch.............do...| 36 |[......../........ CY a 
6 #; by 2inches............d0...| (@) [ose epee ee elec eee eee [ee eee ele eee e [eee eeedeeee ee] 6 
7 #; by 4:ineches ...........d0...) (BD) feel elec ee epee eee cee efe eee e ele ceeeefeeeeeefeeee ee] 7 
8 2 by linech...............d0...;) 26 [.....-2.)........ 0056 }......)....../....-.]--....) 8 
9 1 by ld inches............do...| 35 |......../........ PL U5 5 3 

10 3 by 2inches..........--.d0...)  (€) [eee eee eee cele eee cee lane en ele e eee efeeecca]eeeee-| 10 
11 + by 2} inches ...........do...| (4a ene e cea ecw ccc eal anc a nau aeleccenclecsceelecceeeleceeee| LL 
12 1 by 3 inches ............d0... te} Lecce cele c cece ce [eece cence [eccene[aceeceleseeee[eceee-| 12 
13 1 by 83 inches...........d0...| (Sf) |... eee lee lee ee fee ene |e eee ele eee ee[eee-e-| 18 
14 1 by 4inches ............d0...)  (@) |... elon ee ee efe ee eee eee [eee cele e eee [eeeeee|------| 14 

Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages 
of 1,000: : . 

15 10-ounce ..................M.. B j...-.eee 073 0O75|......|...---[------/-- 22-2 15 
16 12-ounce.................d0... 3. j...-....| O08} 2095 |....-./..----].-----/-----.| 16 
17 16-ounce.................d0... 2 j........| 10} 2105 [eee eee fee.| 17 
18 24-ounce...............-.d0... 7 j.......-| el 33 143 fe... fel lief... e..| 18 
19 32-ounce.................d0... 2 |........| 18 20 |.....-|..---.]......].--.--] 19 
20 | Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, 4-fold, . 

full brass bound ...........No..| 154 fF «22 |........ .23 | .28]) 21 ]......] £25 | 20 
21 | Saw blades, butcher’s bow, 20- 

inch......................-d0z.. 63; 1.10 |........ 1.25 | 2.40 |......)......].-...-] 21 
22 2. 60 22 
23 | Saw clamps, 9-inch jaw......No.. 6 ts .29 | -28 | .21 |......)......| 23 

Saw sets: 
24 For crosscut saws........do...| 2 .50 |....--.- 053) |...--.|.-----].-----]------| 24 
25 For handsaws...........d0...| 17 .28 |.....-.- 027 227 [...--.|....--|.-----| 28 
-26 | Saws, back (ortenon)12-inch.do...; 10 84 |........ . 89 .73 |....--|.-.--.].----.-] 26 
97 | Saws, bracket ...............d0...| 4 4 || eB | a0 Fda TTT) 7 
28 | Saws, buck, framed, complete, 30- 

inch blade.................No..) 35 38 |........ 86 194.17 |......|....--].2.-..| 28 
29 . . 28 056 . 29 

- Saws, circular: 
30; 26-inch crosscut .........do... BD [......e.feeeeeeee] Be#S [oo eee fee fee] 80 
31 30-inch crosscut .........do0... G j........|....eee]) SB e4S [lll]. fee] 8 
32 30-inch rip...............d0... 1 ol... eee] DOUS J... ef. .| 82 

Saws, crosscut, with handles: 
33 5-foot ...................-NO.. 3 1.46 j........ 1.59 | 1.52 | 1.37 | 1.50 |......| 33 
34 6-foot....................do...| . 31 1.78 |........ 1.89 | 1.70 | 1.49 | 1.68 |......| 34 

Saws: 
35 Hand, 26-inch, 6 to 10 points 

to the inch.............No..| 116 1.05 |........ .65 As ee 
36 89 85 . 98 36 
37 74 1.03 | 1.02 : 37 
38 Keyhole, 12-inch compass, 

number..................-..| 40 O98]... 2 LL. eOSi | .11 | 1.18 |......) .09 | 38 
39 Meat, butcher’s bow, 20-inch, | . 

number....................-| 20 »70 |..ceeeee 67 269 |... cece eee ele wee ne! 89 
40 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points.....No..;| 16 1.26 |........ .69 | 1.20 |......]......].-....} 40 
41 a . 1.05 1.00 41 
2 84 1. 22 - | 42 

. a36 pounds wanted; no bid. 
b16 pounds wanted; no bid. 
¢96 pounds wanted; no bid. 
460 pounds wanted; no bid. 
€45 pounds wanted; no bid. 
f 81 pounds wanted; no bid. 

. _ 9 Per dozen. .
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- HARDWARE—Continued. , 
a e 

ba =| : 

| an: 5 ei | 
5s | 2/4) 8 /& 

@ wa b 6 Dp 
3 3 < D by by Ciass No. 17. 2 fy. i 5 H hs 

S R q 3 3 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 = S < i tH 

o - 3a + 
oo. > Points of delivery. | : 

8 a San | San | 2 

E s San Francisco. ont Fran-|Fran-, g 
7, o 480-1 cisco. cisco. | Z 

Scale: 
1 Butcher’s, dial face, spring balance, | 

square dish, 30-lb., by ounces.No.. 1 3.00 | 27H |.......| 2.25 ]...---].-----) 1 

2 Platform, 1,500-lb., drop-lever, on | 

wheels ............-.-----.---NoO.. 1 | 22.50 21.00) 41.25 |......]..-.--]------) 2 

3 37.00 | 23.90 | 3 

4 | Scissors, ladies’ 6-inch, ce. s. full size, a , 

good quality ...................--d0oz.. 148/ 3.25| 1.69 1.60 | 2.70 |....-.)......)5 4 

5 1.60 | - | OS 

. -! Serew drivers, steel blade: | 
6 6-inch ...................-....--No.. 45 .07 06 07 |....2.]..---- O75 6 

7 08) 7 

8 8-inch............-.------------do... 28 .10 09 .10 |...-..]....--| .103, 8 

9 12 | 9 

10 10-inch................--------.d0... 19 14 12 15 |......)...---|  .13 | 10 

11 15! 11 
Screws: 

12 Wrought-iron, bench, 13-inch..do... 4 45 042 | 2.40) .29)...---[--.--. 12 

13 _ Wood, bench, 2}-inch..........d0... 4 44 036 288) .211....-.)...... 13 

Screws, wood, iron: 
14 14-inch, No. 4...........-------8TOSs.. 39 . 08 O72) .079| .063| .073| .084/ 14 

15 24-inch, No. 5..........---------do... 40 . 08 075 .082} .07} .08 . 088} 15 

16 g-inch, No. 5........----.------d0... 50 -08| 075} .082| .07] .08| .088| 16 
17 g-inch, No. 6.............------d0... A6 083} O78] .086} .074| .083} .094) 17 
18 3-inch, No. 7...........--------do... 82 . 093 -086 .095! .08 . 093} .102} 18 

19 3-inch, No. 8..........---------d0... 738 10 O91, .10/] .083) .093| .107| 19 

20 1-inch, No. 8......-.-.---------d0... 77 . 103 -096 .107; .09} .10; .112) 20 

21 Z-inch, No. 9....:...-..--------do..- 61 11 102 .112| .092) .106) .118) 21 

22 1-inch, No. 9..........---------d0... 129 113) 2105) .117) .10] .111) .123) 22 

23 1-inch, No. 10............------d0... 94 123} «BA! £127) ©1038; .121) .185) 23 

24 11-inch, No. 10........--.-.----do..., 110 .14 e124) .139) .113} .133) .151) 24 

25 13-inch, No. 11 .........-.-.----d0...|. 55 15 0133 .148] .122) .14) .157| 25 

26 13-inch, No. 11.........-..-..--do... 83 .16 0143 . 16 .183} .153) . 168) 26 

27 12-inch, No. 12...........-...--d0...] 55 173} 2157 .167| .144) .163} .185) 27 

: 28 13-inch, No 12..............---d0... 52 .19 AT 192; .163| .18 . 202| 28 

29 13-inch, No. 18............-.---d0... 17 215 192 .213; .18 | .20; . 225) 29 

30 2-inch, No. 18....-.....--------d0... 30 231} Sl 235} .198| .22 | .247; 30. 
31 92-inch, No. 14.............-----do... 13 .263)' «233 . 262} .22 . 20 275) 31 

32 21-inch, No. 14.........-.------d0... 3 281 6252) =. 283). 289). 27 |... | 82 

33 91-inch, No. 15.........-.------0... 8 .33| 296) 331). .28] .31 |......] 33 
34 23-inch, No. 14.........-.------d0... 3 .3l 276) .381) .26} .29)......| 34 - 

35 21-inch, No. 15.........--.-----do... 4 .353; e315) = .352) 1293} 8B 2.2...) 85 

36 3-inch, No. 16...............---d0... 6 45 399 .449 .88 | .422/......| 36 - 

37 3-inch, No. 18...........-.-..--d0... 5 .59 0522) 583) .492} .56 1......) 37 

Shears, ce. s., trimmer’s straight, full 
size, good quality: 

88 8-inch............0e-22-2--+---- OZ... 17%} 4.80 3.75) BeT3B|......]......|.-.--.] 38 

39 |. 10-inch.................22--+---dO... 15%| 7.50 6.10] 5.95|......|......]...--.] 39 
Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and 

hind, per 100 pounds: oY 
40 NO.0. 2... cece ence eee eeeeee eee LDS... 800 4.37 | 4.33 4.63 | 3.86 | 5.11 |......} 40 

41 NO. 1... eee cee ccnp cence ee eeee--G0...| 1,075 4,37 | 4.33 4.63 | 3.86 | 5.11 |...-..} 41 

42 NO, 2....----e eee ee eee e eee enee- GU...| 1,525 4.12| 4.08 4,38 | 3.61 | 4.86 |...-.-| 42 , 

ee 

\ hNo sample. °
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HARDWARE—Continued. 

1K qi . 
4 | 8 et 

| e |i ¢ | & 3 o 
cs |e; sg] 6s n a 

| - Fe a 5 A e 
oS D A, © b> p> 

, CLass No. 17. 2 “4 E 9 3 H H 
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HARDWARE—continued. s FL Ss 5 < on m 
a . : 

i 2 Points of delivery. Ki 

4 a . chi. |.S@2 | San g 
5 gS San Francisco. cago,\Fran-| Fran- | 5 
7, o 80-| cisco.| cisco. Z 

Shoes, horse, light, assorted, 
front and hind, per 100 
pounds: 

1 NO. 8.......2220002--+--1b8../ 1,825 | 4.12 |......| 4.08 4,38 | 3.61 | 4.86 j......../ 1 
2 No. 4............-.---.d0...| 1,200 | 4.12 |......| 4.08 4.38 | 3.61 | 4.86 |........| 2 
3 No. 5..........-...----d0...| 1,150 | 4.12 .-----| 408 4.38 | 3.61 | 4.86 [........) 3 
4 No. 6 .............-----d0... 200 | 4.12 |......| 4.08 4.38 | 3.61 4,86 |........) 4 

Shoes, mule, ‘per 100 pounds: 
5 No. 3..........---------1]D8.. 500 | 4.12 |......| 4.08 4,38 | 3.86 | B11 [2.22202] «5 
6 No. 4 ..................d0... 200 | 4.12 |......| 4.08 4,38 | 3.86 | 5.11 |........| 6 
7 | Shovels, fire, hand, long han- 

dle ......................d0z.. 12 j........] «=. 85 50 66 |...2--)..--2. .60 | 7 
8 . 80 8 
9 | Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tin, 

frames.............-.-...d0Z.. 14 |........| 1.20 1.12 |......../...-.-]......] 1.385] 9 
10 1.10 | 10 
11 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30- 

inch......................N0.. 27 40 |...... 45 45 |..2---}..----/........} LL 
12 . 63 32 
13 | Spoke pointers, adjustable.do... 2 032 |....-- 57 |...-----[ 33R}...22-. .95 | 18 
14 1.08 | 14 
15 | Springs, door; spiral, heavy 

dozen ......---..--.----.eeeee 17 | 1.00 |......; 1.08 1,10 |.-----]....../......../ 15 
16 1.18 16 

Squares: 
17 ’ Bevel, sliding T 10-inch.No.. 8 .17 weeeee 014 - LT foe... lee. e eee e eee ee| 17 
18 Framing steel, 2 inches 

wide .................NO0.. 31 046 [...... . 46 .38 | .40 [....../........) 18 
19 .05 19 
20| - Panel, 15-inch.........do... qT O55 es oD” CO 
21} |. Try, 4}-inch ...........do... 18 | .12 eee 09 lL | .082)..2220)........) 21 
22 | ... Try and miter, 7}-inch.do... 19 .238 weeeee 222 £23 | 198. tee. 22 
23 - Try, 10-inch ...........do... 13 020 |...... . 20 220 |... fee fee. eee | 28 
24 ‘ Staples, wrought-iron, 3 

'. inches long...:......d0z.. 64 .04 |....-.| 028 £038 | .022). fe... | 24 
Steel, cast, bar: 

25 3 by 3 inches...........]bs.. 100 .083 |......| 7.79 8.70 |....--|....--|.-----..| 25 
26 by 4inches...........do0... 7S | .08% |......| 779 8.70 |...---|...---]..-----.| 26 
27)  =#bylinch.............do-... 100 | .07} |......| 6.69 7.70 |....--)...---|........| 27 

Steel cast, octagon: - 
28 #-inch .........-.......d0... 185 .083 |......| 7.79 8.50 |... ele eee lee eee eee| 28 
29 d-inch .................d0... 235) .08 |......;| 7.19 8.00 [220-2 fee eee] e ee eee] 29 
30 $-inch .................d0... $45, .073 |......| 6.69 7,50 |...--./.---.-|--------) 30 
31 #-inch .................d0... 375 .O74 |......| 6.69 6.80 |.....-|..:.../..-.....| 31 
32 L-inch .................d0... 275 | .074 |......| 6.69 6.80 [.....-/..--..|-...----| 32 
33 1}-inch ................d0... 200, .07: |......| 6.69 6.80 |...---|...---]---.---.| 33 

Steel, cast, square: . 
34 d-inch .................d0... 175 | .08} |......; 719 8.00 |..-...]------/--------| 34 
35 $-inch .................d0... 75 | .072 |......| 6.69 7,50 |...--.|-.----|--------| 35 
36 $-inch .................d0... 50 | .072 |......| 6.69 7,50 |......|...--.|--.-----| 36 
37 1-inch .................d0... 250 | .072 |......| 6.69 7.50 |....-.|-..--.|--------| 87 
38 13-inch ................d0... 100 | .073 |......| 6.69 7,50 |......[...-../....-...| 38 
39 2-inch .................d0... 200 | .07} |......| 6.69 7.50 |......|...---]....-...| 39 

Steel, plow: ‘ 
40 + by 3 inches ..........do... 250 | .0295 |......; 2.68 | 2-48 |......]...---).....-..} 40 ' 
41 + by 4inches ..........do... 100 | .0295 |.....-| 2.63 | 2.48 |......]......)........) 41 
42 iby 5inches ..........do... 100 | .0295 |......| 2,63 | 2.48 |......]......]......--| 42 
43 1 by 6inches ..........do... 350 {| .0295 [......| 2.638 | 248 |......)......)....--..| 48
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Ki 2 Points of delivery. i . 

3 20 Te Sa ae 
5 5 San Francisco. Chi- | Fran-| San, Fran- ("3 

7, o . cago. |oisco, cisco. 7, 

| —_$_. — | | Mm — er [OO eee eer,— _ _ eae eet eo 

Steel spring: 
1 1by Linch..............-]bs.. 30 .0384 | 3.38 | 3.00 |.......-].....-|...-]----[----| 1 
2 1 by 1} inches...........do... 50 .084 | 3.38 | 3.00 |.._.....).....-|...-]--.-|----| 2 
3 2 by 1d inches...........d0...| 155 .084 | 3.38 3.00 |... 2 ete lee ee lee ee lee] 8 
4 i by 12inches...........do...|. 75 | .084| 3.38 | 3.00 |........[......|...-[ee--]e---| 4 
5 1 by 2inches............d0...) 100 084) 3.38 | 3.00 |........ [00.22] e ee teee-] 5 

Steel, butcher’s: 
6 12-inch stag-handle......No.. 7 60 64 |........| 166 0 [...22.}. 2. fee-[----] 6 

Stocks and dies, blacksmith’s: 
7 To cut 1 inch to inch, L. H., 

and 1 inch to } inch, R.H., 
6 taps and 3 dies each. .No.. 2; 4.50 |........ [0020.22.21 8.838 [eee eee eee fee. 7 

8 To cut dinch to §, inch, L. H., 
and ! inch to: inch R.H., 
6 taps and 8 dies each. -.No.. Al 2.525 |........]...-.---| 1.66 | |.-----|----|----|----| 8 

9 | Swage block, blacksmith’s, per 
ID... 2.2. ee eee ener ea eeees NO... 1 042 | 0032, .083 [0.2.2 fee eee fee eet fee] 9 

10 | Tacks, iron wire, brass head, up- 
holsterer’s, size No. 43, per 

Tacks, cut, full half weight, per 
dozen papers: | 

11 4-ounce .........d0z. papers..; 46 . 102 O99} = 108 |... eee. -]----]  40)----) 11 
12 6-ounce .........-...-.--do... 69 . 122 me 4 187 |........|...-.-]-.-.| .50/....] 12 
13 8-ounce ...........----.-d0... 42 154 015 .167 |.......-|.-----)-.--| 55)... 2) 18 
14 10-ounce ..........----.-d0... 21 .18 0173} 119 [........)..--..|-.-.] . 70]..../ 14 
15 12-ounce ............----d0--. 15 2k ~20} 288 |... eee ele ee eee feeee| » ZO]...-] 15 

16 | Tape measure, 75-foot, leather . . . 
CaS@ ........--------------- NO... 27 95 49 a CS De DO Bs) 

17 | Tire shrinkers ......--..-..-d0... 7 | 6.65 |........| 6.75 |....--2-)------ [2-2]. eee] 17 
18 14. 00 18 

Toe calks, steel: . 
19 Now 1 2.2... e eee eee eee LDS... 50 .048 | .0494 | O47 |] .0885 |...-..)..--]----|.---| 19 
20 NO. 2....-.-.,-----------d0-..| 125 .048 | .0494 | O47 | .0385 |.....-/...-]....]----| 20 
21 No. 8..........----------d0...| 225 048 | .0494 | .047 | .0385 |......]..--]....]----) 21 

Trowels: ; 
22 Brick, 103-inch ..........No..| 38]  .39 038 | 139 [....2...]..-.2-/...-]... [22 ..] 22 
23 Plastering, 103-inch.....do... 18 .33 .32 eSE | (262 |... -ee | eee e fee.) 28 
24 Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s- . 

nest pattern, single, No. 2, 
heavy ............-----NO0.. 11 50; .58 . 56 250 |... -ee fee. ef le. |-..-| 24 

Vises, blacksmith’s, solid box, 
per pound: 

25 6-inch jaw.............--No.. 21) 8.30 | 8.13 7284 16.45 (8.05 |....]....]-...| 25 , 
26 Vi 43-inch jaw .............do... 2) 4.30 | 413 .| 4.09 | 3.388 [4.18 j....)....]...-| 26 

ises: . 
27 Carpenter’s, oval slide, 4- 

inch jaw......-..-..--No.. 7) 2,24 | 2.32 218 | 1.90 (2.38 |..--|....]----| 27 
28 Gunsmith’s, parallel filers, 4- 

inch jaw ....-.........No.. 1!) 7.50/9.00 |........)1.90 (2.338 |....)...-/.-..| 28 
Washers, iron, for— 

29 1-inch bolt..........-...-Ibs..| 134 063) .0723 .074 | .057 | .07 |....]....]-...] 29 
30 #,;inch bolt.............do...,| 174 e053; .0608 .062 | .049 | .061 |....)....|.---] 30 
31 32-inch bolt..............do...| 135 | ..043) .0503 .054 |} .04 O58 |... 2... [----] 81 
32 Linch bolt..............d0...| 207 | ~.03%, .0374 . 032 .023 | .082 |....]....]-..-] 82 
33 23-inch bolt..............d0...| 262 O23) . 0332 084 | .022 | .O88 J... j....].-..) 88 
34 l-inch bolt ..............do...| 130 O02}; =. 03382 084; .022 | .083 |....]....)/....)| 34 

Wedges, wood chopper’s, solid 
steel, per pound: 

35 §-pound..........-..--..-No.. 18 | .037 | .04} .032 | .0245 | .086 [....}....]..--] 35 
36 6-pound ..........--.--.-do... 78 | O37 . 043 . 0383 .0245 | .086 |....]....|....| 36 
37 | Well wheels, 10-inch........do...{|. 24 22 | .22 22 fee eee lence ee leceeleeee| - 20| 37 

Wire, annealed: 
38 No. 16 gauge............-lbs.. *40 |... fe. eee fesse e--| -027) | 083 J... } eee. | 88 ' 
39 No. 20 gauge ............d0... #25 |......--[..------|--------| - 0355 | .0465]....].-.-]-..-| 39 
40 No. 24 gauge............d0... #85 |i.... 22 e/ee-ee eee |eeee----| 042 | ©0538 |..2.].-.. sees! 40 

* No award.
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HARDWARE— continued. oS OT I are 
£ Points of delivery. 

s : . ; b> . &0 : . 4 ~ °O fe fu 

2 yg - | San Fran- pen bw | 5 Ron. Chi- |San Fran- 2 
q So cisco. | cisco. | -¥ 3 cisco,| C280. | cisco. g 
Zi oe O | Ay A 

Wire, bright, iron: 
1 No. 3 gauge ........1bs.. *105). 2.2... fee eee ele e ee [eens (eeeee-| 0022 | 088 ..../ 1 . 
2 No. 6 gauge .......do...] — *DO). 2.2... ee fee ee eee efe eee feeee|ee.e.| 20215 | 2082 |....] 2 
3 No. 7 gauge .......do... *50). 22... [ede ee ele fee eden. eet 20215 | 2082 |...) 8 

° 4 Na, 8 gauge .......do... ¥40). 22.22 fee ee fe eee ee e]ee ee ]eeeefeeee--] 0215 | 1082 [2.2] 4 
5 No. 9 gauge .......do... ¥ 80] ....-.2-[---- [eee ee eefeee]eeeefee----| 0215 | 2082 |...) 5 
6 No. 10 gauge ......do... *201......../-.-.|-.---.../----|--..]...---| .0285 | .081 |._../ 6 
7 No. 11 gauge ......do... FIO). eee ele eee eeele eee leeee|eeeeee| . 0235 | .082 |...) 7 
8| No. 12 gauge .....-do... #35)... 2.2 .[ccslsecscees[ececleeee|ss-e--| 50245 | loBk |712]} 8 
9 No. 14 gauge ......do... *110). 22.2 fee fee eee ele ee [ewe e[eeeeee| 0265 | .082 [..../ 9 

10 No. 16 gauge ......do... *30)....-.--[0..-[.22- 202 -fee ee fees |eeeee-| 0285 | 04 [....] 10 
11 No. 18 gauge ......do... OO]... e ele e ee [eee eee feeee [eee [eee]. 0805 | 2042 J...) 11 
12 | Wire cloth, for screens, 

painted (in widths as 
may be required) .sq.ft..| 25,624) .0184 |....)] @1.22/....)..../a1.39 | .01125/....../..../ 12 

- 18 a1, 29 13 
Wire, two point, barbed, 
galvanized, main wires . 
notlarger than 12igauge; 
barbs not larger than 133 
gauge, samples in 1-rod 
lengths required: 

. 14 For hog fence, space be- 
' tween barbs not to 

exceed 3 inches.lbs..| 14,800/03.10 [....| 3.0O'7/2.65/2.50/33.20 | .0262 | .0315/....| 14 
15 e3, 20 15 
16 . a3. 85 16 
17 €3, 75 17 
18 For cattle fence, space 

- between barbs not to 
exceed 5inches.lbs..| 63,400/f3.10 {....1 3.07/2. 65/2. 50/73. 20 | .0262 | .0315|..../ 18 

19 - |93. 20 19 
20 h3. 85 20 
21 13.75). 21 
22 | Wire-fencestaples,1-inch, - 

steel, galvanized... Ibs. . 6,050) .03815 |....) 3607/2. 65/2. 50) 3.20 | .0243 | .027 |....; 22 
° 23 | Wire-fence stretchers :No.. 52 o43).... -45)....)-.--] .48 | 686 | Jo... el]... .| 28 

Wrenches, screw, black: 
. 24 8-inch .............N0.. 32; .163 | .42 el Bi... j----) 16 [oe e117 «| 24 

25 10-inch ...........d0... 24) .20 . 50 e18)....)-...{ 19 Joe eee. 22 | 25 
26 12-inch ...........d0... 38| .233 | .58 eSll....j...|) 622 [eee ef 25 | 26 

" 27 15-inch ...........d0... 31} .40 /1.00 eDd7|....)-...| .38 |....,-../...--.].89 | 27 

‘Additional artieles. 

28 | Wire, fence, smooth, gal- 
vanized, No. 8 ......lbs..| 20,000) .02845)....| 2.6'7/2.25/2.10) 2.89 | .0217 | .0327|....| 28 

29 | Knives, table, cocoa- . 
handle, with bolster. No.. 324; .05 |[.... -O5},....[...-| .059) .053 | .063 |.053) 29 

*No award. aPer 100 square feet. 
618 ounces per rod. 
¢15 ounces per rod. . 
@11 ounces per rod. 
e200 pounds per mile. 

: f 17 ounces per rod. }If Chicago delivery is accepted, 65 cents per 100 pounds less. 
914 ounces per rod. 
h8 ounces per rod. 
#185 pounds per mile. ; 
Jj Per 100 pounds.
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3 Points of delivery. 

3S fF 
° DS . . d ¢ . 

™ 2 ° . -| o o— / RS S6 o 

q a San Francisco. a fe, 3 Fy 3 9 
| | 5 g |@sjes| 5 
Z eo O lm jn |B 

Iron, Juniata, sheet, per 100 
pounds: - 

1 No. 24, galvanized, 30 by 
96 ................-Ibs..| 1,000]........| .033) .038) 3.58)........)..../2.89/4.14)....) 1 

2 .No., 22, galvanized, 30 by . 
a ; 96 ................-1b8.. 5O0O)|........| .033| .038) 3.58)........):.../2.89/4.14)....| 2 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
3 gby 4inches........lbs..) 3,000, 2.24 |......[......) 1.73 1.98]....]....|----}.--.] 3 
4 4 by 17 inches, in 12 and 

14 foot lengths (one- ‘ . 
half of each)......1bs.. 400| 2.24 |.....-[......| 1673). 0.2.2.2]. eee eefeee-] 4 

Plumber’ s, steam and gas fliter’ s 
tools, fittings, and supplies. 

5 | Blast furnaces, combination, . 
hot blast, complete with 
fire pots............-.-No.. G|........} 4:00 ]...... 4,50) 3.25 |....|....|----|....) 5 

6 | Cement, gas fitter’s, in 5- 
pound packages. ......Ibs.. 3O}........| ODS... 222]... fee e eee! 10}... fee] eee! 6 

Cutters, pipe, 3-wheel: 
Q To cut 3 to Linclr ...No.. 3 . 933 oa seeeeel: 93) «287 |1.10]....]....].-.. i 

9 To cut } to2 inches.do... 4) 1.19 | 1.25 |...... 1.20] 31.15 |1.50)....}....]....; 9 
10 1.35 10 

Ladles, melting: | 
11 4-inch ..............d0... 4 10 |...-..]..---. .09 12) .20)....)....)---.! 
12 8-inch .............-d0... Bl....--.-|------|------| 149 1, 53)1. 20|....)....]----' 12 

Pliers, gas: . 
13 6-inech .............-do... _ di 1d ~203}.-.-.. 15 . 15) .30).183)....|....) 13 
14 12-ineh .............d0... 12 .82 | .35 |...--- .32) oD 13) .50].27 |....)....] 14 
15 | Ratchets, sleeve, handle 10 _ 

inches long ...........No.. 2; 3.70)......).-.-.. 3.74 3. 73)..--1....]---.(4. 90} 15 . 
Reamers, pipe: 

16 Linch ..............d0... Bloc ccc e ele wee eel eee eee e2D|.......-| .40)....)....| . 85) 16 
17 3-inch .............-d0... Zl... eels eee ele ee eee o39)........) .65'..2.)....) . 50} 17 
18 1-inch ..............0... Bl... ..-2efeeeeee{ee--ee] oD D]......../ .65!....]....] . 60} 18 
19 ‘13-ineh .............d0... Bye... ieee ele eee. eG1)........| .80..../....) . 75} 19 
20 13-inch .............d0... 5) oF 5l........) .95'....]....] . 90) 20 

. 21 2-inch .........:....40... OU. |  109)...0...-1L 80122)... 25) 21 | 
Stocks and dies (solid): | , 

22 2 tolinch..........do... 3| 2.97 | 2.91 |...... 2.97; 2.76 13.30 ..../....|8. 40] 22 
23 12 to 2 inches.......do-... 5| 3.96) 3.88 /...... 3.97; 3.64 [4.50 ....|..../4.50) 23 

.| Taps, pipe: | 
24 2-inch ..............d0... 8 .29 | .33 |....-- 29) 263) .40..../....| .35) 24 
25 #-inch ..............d0... 7 41 | .3873)..-.-- 033 34] .55..../....] 50) 25 
26 1-inch ..............d0... 8 .02 | .47 |.....- 53] e043 | .65'....]....] . 60} 26° 
27 13-inch .............d0... 7 62 | .56 |...... .63| «52 | .80....)....] . 75] 27 
28 ‘14-inch .............d0... 6 £77) 669 [...... .78| e63 | .95....)....| . 90} 28 
29 2-inech ..............d0... 4) 1.14] .94)....-- 1.05} 87 |1.30 ....)..../1. 25) 29 
30 | Vises, pipe, malleableiron, | - | 

tohold }to2 inch pipes. No.. 3) 1.40 | 1.65 |...... 95 1, 54)2, 25 ....)....}1. 70) 30 
Wrenches, pipe: | 

31 10-inch ........-.--.do... 15 .78 | .78)....-- 78 . 78} .80.70 |....| . 85) 31 
32 . 90 . 85 | 32 
33 18-inch .............d0... 19; 1.40) 1.45 |...--- 1, 45 1. 40)1. 45°. ...)....11. 60] 33 
34 1.60 1.55 | 34. 

. A
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‘ Bibbs, lever handle, plain finished, for | | 
iron pipe: | 

1 Binch.........2.2-2.2-2.2----No..| 100 | 635 45 | 60]  .41] .44].45 fol} 1 
2 . 40 2 
3 f-inch .......................d0... 99 | .60 72) .82 68} .74).75 Jo... 3 

. 65 
5 l-inch .......................d0... 21) .80 1.08 | 1.18 . 98 1.05 1.05 j......| 5 
6 . 92 6 

Bibbs, compression, plain finished, 
for iron pipe: . . 

7 d-Inch.....................---No..| 132 | .25 .82 | .38 27} 293} .84 |......] 7 i, 
8 .27 8 * 
9 Finch ........0cceeeeee----0...] 180] .35] 50/052) 41] 1303] 55 [| 9 

10 .42 10 
| Lineh ..........2.........-.-do...) 301/75 | 1.00/1.00] .87| 193 2.04 |....2.) 4 

12 - . 83 12 
18 | Bibbs compression plain finished, for 

: lead pipe, ?-inch ...............No.. G | 63S [oo 648 fo eee eee eens eee] 18 
Boiler elbows, with unions, malleable 

v iron, bent, male: 
. 14 d-inch........00...2..00.0000- N02. 18 |......]........| e26 |.... 2220)... [2.2228]. .| 14 

- 15 }-inch ..-.....-..----......--d0... 24 |....--/2..2-...[ ed |... feet. eee |---| 15 
. 16 l-inch .............--........d0... 29 |..-...).....-..| 240 [oe] oD |... | 16 

Boiler couplings, with unions, mal- 
leable iron, straight, male: 

17 Z-ineh.......................-NO0.. pS Ss a SO eS ef 
18 23-inch ..............--.....--d0o... BS |...-..}.-------| oA B foo. |ee eee. ee ]- eee | 18 

- 19 ‘L-inch ......-.....----.....-.d0... $38 j....2.j... 2. e.| eA 8 Joo. e ee feeee..] 19) fe] 19 
. Bushings, malleable iron: 
20 4 by Zinch ..................d0...' 256 |_..... .016 | .013 | O12 |......| .014 [41.80 | 20 
o1| #bylinch.................-do...| 280 |......| .019 | .018 | 013 |....-.| .01% (@2.30 | 21 
22 1 by 13 ineh ..........-......do...| 184 |...... .023 | .023 | OT |......| .021 ja2.75 | 22 
23 13 by 13 ineh .....-.........-do...| 138 |...... .029 | .027 | O22 |_.....| .027 (48.35 | 23 
24 14 by 2inech.................do...| 134 |...... 046 | .042 | .O35 |......! .042 [25.50 | 24 

Caps, malleable iron, black: 
25 4-inch .................-.....-do... 67 |......| «O12 | .016 .016 |......| .017 ja1.75 | 25 
26 Z-inch .............-.......--d0... 63 |......| 026 | .027 .027 |......| .0285\a2. 70 | 26 

° 27 l-inch .......................d0... 83 |......) O31 | .032 . 082 |......| .0384 |a8.95 | 27 
‘ 28 12-inch ......................d0... 46 |......| 042 | .048 048 |..-...| .0515,45, 25 | 28 

29 13-inch ......... ..........--d0... 44 |......| 058 | .058 .059 }......| .063 |@7,25 | 29 
30 2-inch .......................d0... 26 |......| O84 | .085 .085 |...--.| .0915\a9. 25 | 30 

Caps, malleable iron, galvanized: 
31 2-inch .............-......-..d0... 24 |...... 024 | .024 | O24 |......| .025 |......) 81 
32 23-inch .............--.-......d0... 30 |......| .037 | .087 | O86 |......| .04 |......) 32 . 
33 l-inch ..............-.-...-.-d0... 18 |......| .042 | .048.| O47 |......) .0515)......) 33 0 
34 13-inch .......5......2.......d0... 17 |...... .066 | .067 | O66 |......| .0715)..-..-| 34 
35 13-inch ...................--.d0... 17 |...... .092 | .0938 | ODD |......) .10 |...-..| 35 
36 2-inch ......................-d0... 17 jo... 183 | .188 | LST |....-.) .148 |......) 36 

Couplings, wroughtiron: 
37 d-inch ...........--.-....-...d0...| 169 |...... .027 | .026 | O19 |....-. - 0221 a2. 00 37 
38 3-inch ................-------do...| 106 |......;  .086 | .038 | O28 |....-. - 0315/42. 86 38 
89 d-inch .......................d0...} 232 |......| .047 | .049 | O36 |...... - 0410/43. 70 39 
40 1i-ineh ...........-..........d0... y : Se .066 | .064 | O47 |....-.| .0586,04.85 | 40 
41 1i-inch .............--.-.-....d0... 6O |....:.;  .073 | .079 | 059 |..-...| .069 |a6.00 | 41 
42 — 2inech ............--..2------ dO... WS jie... .114 | .103 | O79 |......| .0802/a7.95 | 42 

. . a Per 100 pounds.
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5 & _ Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. z, 

Couplings, wrought iron, galvanized: . 
1 d-inch..... 2222 eee eee eee eee NOL. 83 . 036 .088 | 028 0815 |........) 1 
2 38-inch ........ 02222. eee eee eee eee AO... 81 . 051 .049 | .O3G | .0410 |........) 2 
3 1-inch ...............-------..------d0..- 86 .072 .068 | .O5 .0567 |..-.-...| 3 
4 1i-inch ..............--.---..-.-.---d0..- 41 . 103 .094 | .OF 0787 |......-.] 4 
5 12-inch .................---.--------d0... 17 . 128 12 09 -1008 |........| 3 
6 2-inch ...............-2----ee0ee ee GO... 29 .16 15 | -B12] .126 |[........| 6 

Couplings, right and left, malleable iron, | — 
black: 

7 B-inch.............--.---------0-----NO.. 27 . 036 .0382 | O32 | .0342 |........| 7 
8 83-inch .............--------026------d0... 15 .05 | .043 | O45 0485 |........] 8 
9 L-inch ...............+...--.-..-2---d0... 21 .07 | O64 .064 | .0685 |........| 9 

10 12-inch ...............--------------0... 17 .10:.| O93 | .10 .10 ----.---| 10 
11 13-inch ..................-....---2--d0... 14 .126 | 11 .116 1285 |......-.) 1 . 
12 2-inch ............---. eee ee ee eee 0... 14 .16 15 | .15 . 1568 |......../ 12 

Couplings, right and left, malleable iron, 
galvanized: 

13 2-Inch........-...---------0- 22-2000 NOW. 6 .051 | 048 .049 | .0486 |........] 18 
; 14 §-inch ...........-...-..---22-+-----dO... 6 .07 | .064 .064 | .0684] .......] 14 

15 J-inch ..................-...--------d0... 6 .103 | .093 .10 -10) j....-.-.] 15 
16 12-inch 2.0.2.2... 022- eee eee ee eee -dO... 6| .147| 13 | .185| .142 |........] 16 
17 1i-inch ...................----------dO... 6 .176 | .16 -162 | .181 [........) 17 - 
18 2-inch ...:.........-.---------------d0... 6 -244 | 22 224] 12247 |........| 18 . 

Crosses, malleable iron, black: 
19 Linch ........----------------------d0... 18 . 039 .04 | O39] .04: | «5.40 | 19 
20 23-inch ........-..-.--------.--------d0... 26 . 058 .058 | .058 . 0594 | 6.00 | 20 
21 J-inch .........--..-----.0.---------d0... 33 . 092 093 | .OF2 :10 | 48.70 | 21 
22 1i-inch .......------2-----0---------d0... 12 119 12 | e317 | £1283 |@12.00 | 22 
23 1i-inch ..............2--.-----------0..- 12 . 158 16 | e156 | .1810 | 413.00 | 28 
24 2-iuch ............-------------+---- dO... 30 . 238 . 24 234 . 2565 | 420.00 , 24° 

Crosses, malleable iron, galvanized: 
25 B-imch ..........--00-0-0eeeeeee eee -- dO... 6 . 05! 0538 | O52 | .0570 |........] 25 
26 EX) 6 a (0 24 087 | O87 085 | .0941 |........] 26 
27 ‘l-ineh .............--.--....--.-----d0... 6 119 -12 | -L17 | «1283 |........| 27 
28 1t-inch ........-....---...-.---------d0... 6 . 158 -16 | -15G6] .1810 |........) 28 

. 29 Ld-inch ..............--.2..----.----0...- 6 .21 .21 | .2O08 | .2280 |........| 29 
30 2-inch .........---------------------d0..- 6 .34 .36 | 35 . 3845 |......../ 80 

Elbows, malleable iron, black: 
31 d-inch ...........------------------ dO...) 139 | 023 . 024 023 | .0257) @2.70 | 381 © 
32 3-inch .......-....-------------- +e -dO...| 147 | .029 . 029 .029 | .0314 | 23.45 | 32 ~ 
33 T-inch .......-.-.-------..-.--------do...| 211 . O43 048 | O47 7 .0513 | 25.90 | 33 
34 Ji-inch .........-------.------------d0...| 100 . 066 . 066 065 | .0713 | 47.65 | 34 
35 1i-inch .............--...-----------d0... 79 .09 .09 | O89 .0965 | 210.00 | 35 
36 Q-inch ............-.--..-----2------d0...| 102 143 .15 | «144 | .1563 | 218.00 | 36 

Elbows, malleable iron, galvanized: 
37 Linch .............----...----------d0...}| 138 . 029 .029 | .O28 |} .0314 |........| 37 
38 23-inch ........--.-.---..2......-+---d0...| 190 | .042 -042; .042] .0456 |........| 38 
39 l-inech ..........................----d0...| 136 | .066 . 069 .068 | .0741 |........] 39 
40 li-inch .............-.......-.------d0...| 136 -10 .101 | .099 . 1083 |........| 40 
41 Ii-inch ..............2.2--.02.-----.d0...1 117] .182! 1.13 | 013 142 |........] 41 
42 2-inch ...............--..-----------d0...| 100 .21 .21 | -208 228 |........| 42 

Elbows, R. & L., malleable iron, black: 
45 d-inch .......--.2..2-------- 2-02 dO... 38 .063 | O34 |........| .0871 |........| 48 
44 23-inch .........----.-.---..--------.d0... 44 . 08 O42 |.....-..| .0456 |....2...) 44 
45 Linch ....-.......220.00-2........---d0... 41 14 | .O74 |........| 0798 |........) 45 
46 1d-inch ...........-00--0 22s eee AO... 6 17 | .O9S |.......-| .10 0 |..... 22.) 46 
47 Ld-inch ........-....0.2- cece eens eee -dO...| , 23 23 | AD [.......}) 184 [lee] 47 
48 2-Inch ..........--2-- eee eee eee ess GO... 11 .87 | 20 |........] . 21838 |........) 48 

@ Per 100, .
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5 & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5, 

Elbows, R. & L., malleable 
iron, galvanized: 

1 t-inch ................No.. 6 eNO [occ cee ee ee ele ee ec ee lec ee cee lee en cneee| L 
2 3-inch...............-d0... 6 Ps 2 es settretsfeetsteeeee] 2 
3 l-inch..........-.....d0... 6 Po) SS DO 
4 13-inch...............d0... 6 PSS 0 a (9 ' 
5 14-inch. ..............d0... 6 03G [ooo ele eee eee ele eee eel we eee ee} 5B 
6 2-inch................d0... 6 Pe oS aS nS 

Elbows, malleable iron, black, 
side outlet: 

7 d-inch ...............-No-. 12 .042 | .0O32 |..........)........|  . 0842 |... .....| 7 J 
8 3-inch.........--.....d0... 18 | .05 | 048 [........../........] .0618 Joo... 2] 8 “ 
9 l-inch..............-.do... 12 0O7 | .079 |..........)........]  . 0855 |.2.22222../ 9 

10 1}-inch...............d0... 6 e1O| 1.12) [..ee eee eee eee] £1288 [2 eee} 10 
11 1}-inch...............d0... 6| ..15 | .16 [..........]........] .1810 |....222222) 11 
12 2-inch..............-.d0o... 12 20 | .26 [..-...---.].-...--:| 282 [......22-.) 12 

Elbows, malleable iron, gal- 
vanized, side outlet.....No.. . 

13 g-inch............----d0... 6 .06 | O42 [..........|........] 0456 |..2. 22222. | 18 
14 3-inch............--..do... 18 .08 | O66 |........../........] .0718 |........../ 14 
15 L-inch................do... 6 .12 el Ol |... .....)........| 1088 |... | 15 
16 12-inch. ..............d0... . 6 015 16 woeceececelseeeee-e| . 1810 [22.22.2222 ) 16 
17 ~ hinch...............d0... 6 21 . 24 eeweceeeeclaeeeeee-|) 22065 [2.22 22222.) 17 
18 2-inch................d0-... 6 °28S | .40 J... ee]... eeee|) 24275 |... | 18 

Gas-service cocks, brass, fe- . 
. male: 
19 #-inch ................No.. 24 30 . 28 26 .273| £3273 .30 | 19 
20 l-inch................d0... 18 .40 . 36 34 . 363) 42% .40 | 20 
21 1}-inch..........-.---d0-... 3 . 60 . 54 052 .55 | 645 .60 | 21 

Nipples, shoulder, wrought 
iron, black: 

22 d-inch ...............-No.. 117 -013 | .016 eO1Z |........] .0185 62.10 | 22 
23 $-inch..............--d0... 148 .013 | .021 O14 |........) | .0171 62.45 | 23 
24 l-inch................d0... 177 . 021 . 029 O19 |........| .0228 63.70 | 24 
25 1}-inch...........-...d0... 48 .029 | .039 O25 |........| .03814 b4.85 | 25 
26 1i-inch...........-.--d0... 6 084; .046. O03 |........| .0871 65.40 | 26 

. 27 2-inch.........-..--.-do... 45 042 | .062 O04 |........| .0513 67.30 | 27 
Nipples, shoulder, wrought 

iron, galvanized: 
: 28 2-inch ................NO0.. 158. 013 | . .025 O14 |........) .O171 |....-...-.) 28 

29 3-inch............-.-.d0... 180 .021 . 032 O19 |........] .0228 |..........] 29 
30 l-inch................do...} 144 .029 | .044 O25 |........] .0815 |..........| 30 
31 1i-inch..............-d0-.. 90 | .042 | .066 O39 |........| .0485 |..........) 81 
32 1}-inch...............d0... 82 053 | .08 — e048 |........] .06 [..........] 32 
33 2-inch..............-.d0... 75 .07 . 108 O62 |........]} .063 [....-..-..| 33 

Pipe, wrought iron, black: 
34 Linch ...............feet..| 1,725 .032 | .0295 | a2.74 | a2,91 |........ a2.95 | 34 
35 3-inch..............--do...| 1,990 .087 | .083 | @3.28 | @3.37 |........ a3.35 | 35 
36 1-inch................d0...| 2,540 .0538 | .05 a4.78 | a4,83 |........| @4.75 | 36 

° 37 13-inch...............do... 165 .072 | .069 a6.58 | 26.58 |.......-| @6.50 | 37 
38 12-inch. ..............d0... 215 082 | .082 a7.84 | 27.90 |........| @7-80 | 38 
39 2-inch...............-d0... 555 112 | (1194 jal10.38 (210.53 }........| 410.40 | 39 

. Pipe, wrought iron, galvanized: 
40 1-inch ...............feet..| 1,100 .041 | .038838 | 23.57 | 43.74 |........ a3.65 | 40 
41 3-inch................d0...| 2,100 .049 | .0155 | «4.39 a4,45 |........ a4,45 | 41 
42 1-inch................d0...| 6,700 07 .063 | 46.81 | a6,44 |........ a6.34 | 42 
43 12-inch...............do...; 1,050 .097 | .0918 | 48.64 08.78 |......-- ag.64 | 43 
44 1i-inch...............do...| 1,200 i) .11) [410.34 |@10.53 |........)| 410.35 | 44 
45 2-inch................d0...; 1,550 .153 | .147 a13.93 |@14.04 |......../4@13.80 | 45 

a Per 100 feet. 
b Per 100.
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Pipe, lead, per pound: 
1 21-inch ........feet.. 75 |....--..| OB |... ee. fee. ee.] 062) | 2058 |e... le eee] 1 
2 l-inch.........d0...| 225 |........) 06 [..........[....../ 062 | 053 |......../......| 2 
3 1}-inch........do...| 165 |......../ O06  [....22..0.4......]  .062 053 |........[...---] 8 
4 1}-inch........do... 5B |........) OG |...--.-2..)..-..| 062 | 2058 Joelle 4 
5 2-inch.........d0... 7O |........| OG |... eee. fee.ee] 062 | 2058 [eee feet 5. 

Plugs, cast iron, black: 
6 d-inch .........No..| 114 . 007 . 003 eOO} |...-..| .006 |......) @.50 [2.2.22] 6 

~ 7 j-inch.........do...| 120] .01 008 | O02 [......) 009 [....2.] @.80 |...) 7 
8 1-inch.........do...; 156 .013 01 eOl j......} .0120 j......] @1,20 |......] 8 
9 1i-ineh........do... 82 017 .014 eO13 |....-.| .0150 |......} 41.40 |...2../ 9 

10 1j-inch........do... 70 . 024 019 eO18 |......) .0210 |......] 42.00 |......] 10 
ji 2-inch.........do... 98 . 034 . 027 0025 |......) .08 [22.22] @2.70 |...e.| 1 

Plugs, cast iron, galvan 
ized: 

12 d-inch .........No.. 65 .013 01 OL f.....-)) £0120 |... eee fee} 12 
13 3-inch.........do... 79 . 02 . 016 eO15 |......) .0180 |... fee. ] 13 
14 l-inch.........do... 55 . 027 . 022 eOD sf.) 0240 Jefe ft 14 
15 1}-inch........do... 31 084; .027 eOZS |...) OB fee fee ype] 5 
16 1i-inch........do... 25 . 048 . 037 eO35 |..-...) .0420 |... feel fl | 16 
17 2-inch.........do... 25 . 068 . 054 Od f..-.--| .06 fo... epee fee] 17 

Reducers, malleable . 
iron, black: 

18 3 by 2inch ....No.. 71 . 031 . 032 eO3S1 |....--) .02  [-.....] 41.10 |......] 18 
19 3? by 1 inch....do... 90 . 087 . 037 O36 |......| .0842 |......] 24,95 |......] 19 
20 1 by 14 inch...do... 84 . 042 . 047 e045 |......| .0613 |......] 45.20 |......] 20 
21 1: by li inch..do...| 65] .079| .079| .O78 |......| .0855 |......| 48.00 |......| 21 
22 1i by 2 inch. ..do... 51 -103 . 106 0104 |......| .1140 |......)@11.60 |......] 22° 

Reducers, malleable ; 
iron, galvanized: 

23 4 by ?inch ....No.. 86 . 04} . 043 0044 |.....-| .0485 |...22.)....222.]......] 28 
24 # by linch....do...| 100 . 066 . 066 -OG5 |......| | .0718 |...---}.02 2222 eee.) 24 
25 1 by 13 inch...do... 94 079 | O47 | © .078 |......) £0855 |. ee peel] 25 
26 1} by 14 inch..do... 58 119 .12 oh D7 |...2--] £1283 |... 2]... o eee! 26 
27 13 by 2inch...do... 53] .171 17 0169 |......] 1858 |... fee fee] 27 

Stopcocks, brass, steam: 
28 }-inch .........No.. 22). .27 . 54 26 273; 649 Jee. 75 | .55 | 28. 
29 l-inech........-do... 15 .37 75 34 363; .80  |.....-; 1.00 | .75 | 29 
30 1-inch........do... 1| .55 1.18 052 -00 [.-...2--[..----| 1.70 | 1.20 | 30 
31 1j-inch........do... 7 0@%7 | 1.55 89) .77 |......--]...---| 2.10 | 1.55 | 831 . 
32 2-inch.........d0... 7| 1,24 2.34 1.18 1.24 |........]...... 3.40 | 2.35 | 32 
33 | Straps, tinned, for 2, 2, 

1, 13, 14, and 2 inch 
pipe.....--......doz.. 33 j........; 09 OS f......)8.11 foe... fie... fi... .| 88 

Tees, malleable iron, , 
black: 7 

34 inch .........No.. 58 . 029 . 029 eOZS |......| ©0297 |...-..] 23.55 |......] 84 ° 
- 85 #-inch.........do... 66 . 037 . 037 eO3G |.....-) 104 [...2..) 26.40 |.2... 2! 85 
36 l-inch.........do... 78 .. 053 . 053 O54 |......| .06 |......] 47.60 |......| 36 
37 1i-inch........do... 38 079 .079 O78 |......| .0855 |......| @8.85 |......) 37 
38 1j-inch........do... 23 .10 .10 O98 |......) .1083 }......|@12.50 |......| 38 
39 2-inch.........do... 41 158: 16 01 5G |......) .1710 |....../019.50 |....../ 39 

Tees, malleable iron, 
galvanized: 

40 d-inch .........No.. 88 . 037 . 037 0O3G |...---[ 040 fee fee fle! 40 
41 ?-inch.........do...| 130 055 . 053 O54 |......) 06 fee... fee eee fees] Ad 
42 1-inch.........do...| 120 079 | .079 O78 |......) .0855 |... feel] 42 
43 1}-inch........do... 58 .119 12 oRD7 [......)) £1283 [oe 48 
44 1i-inch........do... 68 158 16 e1 5G [......) 61710 [.2. eff oee| 44 
45 2-inch.........do... 53 . 238 24 e233 |....-.| .2565 |..2.2.[.02 202 fe ee. | 45 
me 

a Per 100. b Per pound.
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A ' & - Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. |A 
a Fae gO 

Tees, four-way, malleable iron, black: | ° | . 

3 T-inCh 2... ne ee ee cee ne eee eee ee neces teen eceeee cee GO... 6 crorettrnttsttpersrirtrs ss eO87 |....... ec eee e lee cece cee eens 0945 |............-. 
4 DE-INCH. 20 ce cece ee cece ee cee een cece ence ee cee eee eect e cent cece ees GO... 6 SITTIN UB lio. e ccc ceececclececccecceeees "1495 |.............. 
5 | DS 6 C6) 6 rr K 6 6 (cece cece wclecccuececcecee! Ps a ee >. nn 
6 Q-ANCH 2. ec cee ee ee ne cee eee ee cece eee cence een eeeee neces GO... 6 cece cece cece! BB lice cece cece elec cece eccecees . 8563 |..............| 6 

Tees, four-way, malleable iron, galvanized: 
7 LiNCH. 2. ec ce ee ce ee eee ee eee eee eee cess cece eeeeeee eee dO... 18 es O47 |..........- leew eee eee wees 0513 |............-./ 7 
8 ED 0G) 6 I 6 (6 28 «cc cuucuccccclececcecceccees OGG |......... 02 elec eee eee eee .0713 |.......-..----| 8 
9 Pinch . 2.2 ec ce eee ee eee eee cece eee e ee eee ee eee ence eens GAO... 6 «cece ccuceualeccceccccecees 0106 |... 022i ee eee .1140 |.....-........) 9 

10 1i-inch...... 222.220 ee ee eee eee eect cece cena AO... 6 cece cccncccleccecaceeceeee oh [ieee ee cee ee wwe le cece cece eens 1853 |.....-........] 10 

11 TP-inch . 20. ee ee eee eee eee eee eee ce eee ee eens eeee cee ee dO... 6 cece ccccclececcceceeceee Pa): . 2565 | ...........-./ 11 
12 D-ANCN.. 02. e cee cece cece cece ee eee ee eee eens cence cece ee teen eceee essen ee GO... 6 Beneeeeeenees eeeeeennennee AG |... 2. oe ee e|eneeeceeeeceee 4988 |. 2.2... cesses} 12 

Valves, gate, high-pressure: 
18 L-inCh.... ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee AOL. 82 35 35 78 . 36 30 37 . 35 | 18 
14 84 14 

18 B-InCh.. 1... ee een ee eee eee eee cence eee ce neers eee dO... 124 - 50 .47 1.01 .48 40 . 50 . 50 6 
. 46 

17 T-inch...222 2222-22 eee cece cece eee eee eee e eee w ee eeee ene GO... 74 -70 .66 1. 33 . 69 058 713 .70 [17 
18 ; . 66 18 
19 12-inch... 2.2... eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee cece teen eee ee ee eeee cee es GO... 23 1.00 95 1.90 . 98 -70 1.00 .90 | 19 
20 92 20 
21 Bn > 000) 6 CR 6 ( ¢ 21 1.40 1. 36 2,44 1. 46 1.15 1.423 1.35 | 21 
22 | 1.32 22 
23 Q-ANCH.. 2. eee ee ee eee cee ee eee eee ee eee e nec en ee GO... 28 2.12 2.03 3.50 2.18 1.73 2.132 2.00 | 28 
24 ; . . - 1.98 24 

Valves, globe, high-pressure: | 
25 MANCH.. 2... eee ee ee ene eee ee ene ee cence eee ees nn eGOn.. 83 30 26 24 . 25 . 263 . 282 .65 | 25 
26 24 26 
27 FES 0X0) 6 a © (0 104 39 33 81 31 . 333 643 90 | 27 
28 030 28 
29 Linch .... 222.222 eee cee en ee ee eee eee eee nee eee e eee AO... 81 56 .47 44 45 . 48 518 1.15 ; 29 / 
30 435 30 
31 Li-ineh ... 222220 eee eee cee ce eee cece eee eee e eee GO... 31 79° 66 .61 . 65 . 68 . 718 1.60 {31 
32 | : .60 32 
33 1d-inch . . 222 ee eee ee eee eee ee cence enna dO... 37 1.10 92 85 92 . 943 1.00 2.20 | 33 
34 084 34 
35 PD © 0X) 6 © {0 30 1.50 1.40 1.29 1.38 1.48 1.51 3.50 | 35 
36 1.27 36 

eee a 

InD 1904, pr 2——52
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3 
= . 3 San Francisco. — Toon Wran. | a : g. San Francisco. | Chicago. San Fran 5 

Hose goods. . a Ce cs : . Couplings, hose: 
. 1 q-inch ...-.. 22.22.2202 eee eee eee NOL. 72 a.60 .07 07% : 

2 Ve-inch ......-..2. 22 eee eee eee eee eee ee dO... 18 a2, 85 27 . 30 072 70 054 052 06 .07 . 053 a.85| 1 
3 Up-inch .. 22.22.22 eee eee eee eee eee dO... 14 a4, 00 .39 .40 OR 3°00 "943 - (924 "05 |... eee ee cbecececcec ee. a2.75 | 2 
4 2-Inch ...-... 2-22... e ee eee eee eee eee eee AOL. 8 a6, 80 .67 70 38 5. 00 . 36 31 sh a4.20| 3 a OE ANCH ee eeeeeeeeece eet eeceeete ee eee esse dO... B | 413.65 1.33 1.35 65 7.50 59 537 60 [occ ece ee eeeeleneeeeeeeees a7. 20 4 ose clamps, for— . . 1.078 |. a4, 6 Bich hose ----...-eeeeseeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeee Ot 12 95 50 49 182 12,00 1. | 1 6 s-Inch hose ............. 0.02022 eee eee OL. 1.26 . 83 . 90 . . 18 17: 222 |..... 2. eee . 20 . 30 
8 13-inch hose .........---2 2222-22... eee eee eee dO... 2 1.58 1.00 1,10 a ee 2 6 75 80 1.00 |............ 65 W107 9 2-inch hose...........-22..20..ece eee eeee eee GO... 1 2. 061 1.38 1.40 "94 ‘92 39 95 1.20 |... 2s ssc ee [eee eee eee eee 90 | 8 10 23-inch hose...... 22.22... 2 ee eee eee e eee ee ee OLee 14% 2. 84 2, 38 2.50 1.21 1.22 1.19 1.49 1,50 |.....-...... 1.05 1.20) 9 Hose strap fasteners: 2.16 2.14 2,29 2.30 2.10 |..........--]-.----- ee eee 2.10 | 10 11 4 tolineh .................000.0............-.--NO.. 2 fee eee ele eee eee " 

12 1} to 2§ inches. ......-.............-........-..-d0... Ql. el elle ee lene ee eee |... eee bee te cee cc cee BO [occ c cc cece elec c ccc ccc cc cfececccccccccleccccceceeee! LL 13 | Hose, rubber, garden, }-inch, in lengths of 50 feet, with eens Dees ee 08O |... eee ele eee ce ee cee|eeeeeeeeeeee| 12 . necessary couplings............................-.feet..| 5,000 |........../.......... 08 eee 
14 . . 06 - 99 .0675 |...-.-..---- 12 rs 12 | 18 

i6 | 103 .0725 093 | 14 | 
: 16 085 08} | 15 17 . 09 06} . 16 

. 18 , . , . 1115 054 17 | Hose, cotton, rubber-lined, in lengths of 50 feet, with 12 043 18 necessary couplings: 
19}. Ueinch .. 22... ee eee eee ee feet..| 350 |....00....).00...-0.- 022i 
a -18 15 nn 223 iC a DT: 
2 17 .18 20 22 B00 06 0 Un; () 400 |...... 2. efe eee. 025 .15 21 
23 - 20 16 i 25 20 [occ ce cece lee cece e cee fenecceeceeee} 22 24 19 20 23 25 Q-inch ...........0 22. e eee ee eee ee eeee ee eee O...| 600 [ooo celle 30 "163 24 

«2d SOE [elec eee ee. 30 MA | eel cece [ee eee ee eee ee] 25 
27 : 36 ad 24 26 28 2$-INCH . 2... eee eee eee eee eee GO...) 1,800 |....22.2.2/000.00000. .59 . 20 27 
20 -39 55 en 85 kn nn DO, 
30 . 28 60 5 OI "98 "58 ") 29 Nozzles, hose, screw: 

. 23 30 31 P-Inch . 2. eel eee eee cece eeeeee NOW. 18 a2, 52 . 22 .25 - 32 a4,10 30 2.40 .19 0145 . 43.00 | 31 33 V-UMCH «2... eee eee eect eee ee ence eee GO... 4 a6. 30 55 64 | 32 34 a12.60 76 6. 50 .53 44 00 |. eee eee eee eee a6.00 | 33 35 Lp-inch ... 2... cee eee ee ne ee On. 4 a7, 88 73 80 | 34 36 ; a17.33 95 8.10 .65 056 683 |... eee eee ee a7.50 | 35 287 | Qinch .2 2. ee eee eee eect eeee eee edo... = & | 01197} 1.06| 1.25 ° 7 | 36 38 a25. 20 1.45 12. 30 1.02 085 5. a13.50 | 37 39 Qe-INCH 22k eee cet cee wee e ee ee en ee AO... 5 a23. 63 2.08 2. 50 38 40 a 46. 25 2.82! 24.80 |... 2.2... 1.68 1.85 |.........-.-|.2---------- a 22.50 a3 
— ee 

a Per dozen, I I A
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Abstract of proposals received at Washington, D. C., May 19, 1904, under adver- lisement of Ap ml 21, 1904, for heifers for Blackfeet and Fort Peck agencies. 
| [Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . . 

me we 4 

8 3 S e 
S ‘S a | FA g g si d E 3 

g = 3 x sa | s P 4 e 8 g g F 
Points of delivery. % 3 = | ' a Hi 8 b FA a es 2 3 3 ° oe je 2 & o 0 to bd = om . 

Hi 2 ob b . 5 © d A 0 “6 a 
2 3 5 a 5 SD od g 5 A 50 < . Py 2 S 2 q e 3 f a e 3 eB g ; a 5 8 S A S 3 H 6 8 a g a Le, © w a ® 
7, | ie & & < S Fy D oO a Oo 6 oO fx Z 

1 Blackfeet Agency.....................................M .. . wee c we eeee a27.00 ewww ewe ele we ewe nae ¢ 36. 20 a 35.70 e 35. 00 pw ccccela cece w wc cwcne F 34. 93 1 1 ont..| Heifers ....... 4,000 | 3,000 ~. b 35. 00 932.93 | 2 
3 Fort Peck Agency......... 2.0... o ol cece cee cece ee ee ence cclecee GO. o.---e. 300 300 h 24.85 221.00 517. 66 k 16.75 Cem e wm cre ele cece ere n| weoaw cece 117.50 m15.74 n22, 93 3 

et SeenON Centon ES EEO nn eS Se 

«T wo-year-olds, without calves, Montana bred and raised, can not be had i i 9 Heifers 2 and 3 years old, with calves by their sides, native range cattle, born and bred in Idaho 
by side, as they are not bred to calve until 3 years old. ¢ had in Montana with calves Oregon, northern Utah, or Montana; no trace of Jersey, Holstein, Mexican, or Texas blood, and 

b Cows 3 to 5 years old, with calves by their sides, Montana bred and raised. none born south of north line of Kansas. ; ; | 
e Native Montana and Wyoming range cattle, as per specifications, will furnish 2,000 head, or any h Yearlings, natives of Missouri, with and without horns, mixed grades, Shorthorns, and grade 

part over that of the 4,000. These heifers are out of my own herd of native Montana cattle and are Herefor ds. : * igh-grade Hereford and Shorthorn stock, practically all bred and raised on Crow Reservation, Mont + Yearling heifers, Montana raised and bred; one-half blood Hereford. dNative range cattle of Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, and Dakota, as per specifications. ‘All or j All bred and born in Iowa, 1-year-old heifers. 
none.’ ; k All tobe high-grade Shorthorn and Herefords, good size, full age on June 1, good color and healthy 

e Each heifer with calf; will deliver at Browning between June 25 and July 14, 1904. Well-bred condition; no check. La American cattle, raised on Flathead Reservation from full-blood Durham and Hereford bulls and ? Half-blood Durhams and Heretords, raised in northeastern Iowa. 
Montana range cows; 500 bid on and asks option to increase to 1,000. - m Good western yearlings, fed on alfalfa all winter; Shorthorn and Hereford Brades. 

J Two and three year old heifers, with their own calves by their sides, natives of Idaho and Oregon. n These heifers are more than half-blood Hereford and Durham and are out of a herd where none Thoroughbred Hereford and Durham bulls used in these herds for ten or more years. . but Hereford and Durham bulls have been used for ten years. They are uniform in size, full age 
. solid colors, well grown. Born and raised in Idaho. 

@
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Abstract of proposals receiwed and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 2, 1904, for furnishing coal for the Indian service. 

| [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COAL. COAL, | 

, 3 | , ; ‘ 
° ro > ; . wy oS 

d ; ; ° 5 gi Ps 3s a di 2 
3 : 3 s rs} 4s ; % = Aes | €@ la. | 
@ os 3 a S| BD = P. . 3 g x q c 

. , . e = S } 5 a 9 = 3 5 a o : o Points of delivery. Kind of coal. | 6 @ > © O i S £ a | 2 A | o eS 

K & p . Ss mw | 8 : fF | s m | 8 Z pa E 5 aa |e 
a e | 3 < ~ | 2 |S }a |B | g¢ |] g |2] » | g | gl g 2 8 : 5 5 R oe cE 2 Q Db sj & 2 x & 3 x “2 4 
5 5 5 5 a 2 4 i 5 3 a 4 A = o 3 2 g 
Z o o a ls = a 3 A im 3 3 a ic A 9 5 
fo < < i 5 BR = = a = = < 5 Z 

For Phoenix School, Ariz.: _ Tons.| Tons. | 7, 
1 At school.........-----..-------02------] SOft.........--; 1,200 | 1,200 | 26.50 |.......... 1 

2 Blacksmith... 10 10; 28.00 |.......... we cee ln cece fe cee cece lence e elmo cece cel ee mene ee cfnm enn lene e ene cn elec een ccclasseceesisececenaiocccecrcns 9 

For Truxton Canyon School, Ariz.: war ene specs sscelece ete cclecr es eeleeeeeece sees ee ceslecesecleceeceeceslecserccslsceencceicecesccs/eccser eres 

3 At Hackberry, Ariz. (f.0.b. cars).......| Soft..........- 30 30 |..........| 310.00 3 

For Riverside and Perris schools, Cal.: we eee ele cece ee lee merce elon cere elton eceeel ne ee eee ne ls cern el cece renee elon ee neeelecen eer slenscceeeleceeccenne| 

4 At Arlington, Cal. (f.o. b.cars).........] Hard .........| 400 [22.202 jee ee ee fe eee eee 29.40 | 4 

5 At Riverside School....................| Hard ......... 400 400 |....... 020/022 2 eee. 90 “d9.90 29.60 |p Beeeeenes 5 

6 At Perris School.......................-| Hard -........ 75 ys en e9, d9_ 90 29.60 vtccrotpsscrcsce|ecersrsssdeceses|esssrersssiscsssses|ersscersiscssssssssssrsrses) B 

7 For Fort Lewis School, Colo.: Soft 1 1.000 ceeee ee | OY, ° wee ee le eee eee ele cee ce wef e ewe lee ee eee elec eee ecele cece eee leceeeneelaceerncee- | 

tschool...............--0-------------| SOft...........] 1,000 wee e ee eeeefeceeeeeces 
8 Blacksmith. .. 2 ° 2 |... ... eel. eee eee wn cenecleee cece leceeeee-| S4, 00 138 wee cele eee leew eee ween leew acne lace een ele eee e eee lecseee cee Z 

9 For Grand Junction School, Colo.: Soft wee e ce elec nen elen ee eecelaeee---/LOe wee cece lec e cc cle eee nee c ee scene eee eater ees lecee eens sccweeenes | 

tschool..............---..----2---+---| SOt.........-.] 300 eee eee enle eee eee eee 
10 At pumping station, Grand River......| Soft...........] 300 \ 300 oeeeeee eee eee wa cece elec ene nec e eee eeleceeeee|sceceeee 72.80 B.2B |... see cle ee eee e[e eee eee elon e ee eleseeee cess 2 

11 At Grand Junction, Colo. (f.0. b. cars)..| Soft...........] 300 [.......22 [eo ee ee fee ee eee we cece ele eee e cele e ee eee ele eee eee|ee ee eee] Je | i” 

12 Hard .........| (A) |....2. eee [ee eee ee ele eee eee ~ wee ele e een lace enw n eee e een leeeeeees > (aD it 

For Fort Hall Agency and School, Idaho: cence we ewe ccc cfew ce ww ele cece cafe ewe wee e lee e eee cee lec e eee e cece ec ee ele cee eee le ccc cece lense nneleeeeeeecee 

18 At agency ...-......--------------------| SOft....-.-----] 100 100 |..........)......---. cecehcessec[essececelececces|eccecees] €507B [occscclecseccess-[esssscsslessececs[eececessfecesseees] 18 

15 At school....................-----------| SOft.........../ 300 300 |..........|.......-.. 55.50 14 

V7 At Ross Fork, Idaho (f. 0. b. cars) ......) Soft.........-.] 400 |... 2. eee fee eee eee ee 130 16 

19 Blacksmith...) (*) |..........|........--[....-..-5- 54.75 18 
For Sauk and Fox School, Iowa: y free ccet[ecteeeelesesccettceeee clases ee nelecceenenelscrccclecerceceesleceererslecaereccleccesasslassces cece 

20 At school.........-.--..----.-----------| SOft.........../ 180 180 |..........).002 2 eee. 13.95 | 920 

21 Soft........... 30 BO |....-...-.)....2--2.- wee eee fee een le eee eee ele eee n eel ence eee elon cece eee|-- ee mET rostttefesessces|sessescateseeecerss] So 

22 At Toledo, Iowa (f.0. b. cars).......---.| Soft......-----] 180 |....2..-2.)-2-2 22 eee ele eee eee eee” weet tec fe secre e|ece eee e elec ee ce e[ecesseeelec ee eeeeete rece! 3 BD frscccttc|ossssses|essecees|ocsssesse 7] OF 

23 Soft........... 0 a sec e eee fee e eee cee eee e le ence en cle eee eee elee eee eee eleeeeee mow sorttetslesscesse|osstcrssfeseesscc ss) Oe 

For Haskell Institute, Kans.: we cee w elec een nee e ee cece ference ele eee ee elec nec eecelececes ' we nee eee le cece ce lec eee eeelec cece ces 

| 5 At school .--.-.------+++200---2eeee-----] BOM. ----------] 8,200 | B42OO |---| we ceccc face cnne[eceecneelececsee[ecceeeceleceecccesfeccccelecssceccee| 24,20 04.10 weneeeccleceeeeeees 24 

27 Hard ---------[ 30 BO [one rrecfnnnne nes vocecealecececeleeececeelececcee{eccceces[eseeeesce[eecee-{eeeeeeeeee| 110,10 vosrsees|T200 cosseeeee] 26 
28 Blacksmith... 20 20 |..........|....-2---- Si. . 
29 At Lawrence, Kans. (f.0. b.cars).......| Soft...........| 8,200 |..........[....00---- [eee eee eee sceseceeererse|ecserses]esrcelesertecslesseesees|steressessesrses|PBeTB weceeee.| UD.O0 |.......--- 

30 Hard ........- 80 |..........|...--- eee lecce ce eeee [ewe e eee ween ee fee ee eee le cece eee t eee ne len cece eee fe cece eleceeee cee! TM £90 [occ cele eee eee lee ewe eee e| 29 

31 Blacksmith. .. 90 |......---cleencccccccloeceececee wc cece lee ewww lec ee cece e cece al cae ween sce e cece lence celececeeeces 79.80 wwe ccc clen ce ceecleeeeeeee-e| 30 

For Kickapoo School, Kans.: cece enlace ene [acne ence lee eee efe cence eefec ee cwcncfececceleccecnccce| F850 [occ cael cee eee fe cence eens] Ol 

32 At school.........-...------------------| Soft.........--| 200 200 |_........./2....-.-.- »¥5.00 | 32 

*° Hard ssecccees) 20] BO Joveenrereeerrsreeees Lee cee eee nooo ooo ee oomcoo non eo mmo cde eee cee 1300 | 33 
aSoft, engine; loaded over 3-inch screen to take out fine coal and dust and through 4-inch screen Fe 

to take out big lumps. del h a 1 of nipwe port wut y | 
b : . . . . . 

bigger domestic lump; delivery to be In one shipment and subject to causes beyond control o nSoutheastern Kansas well-screened lump from mines of Mount Carmel Coal Company, located 

¢ Black Diamond. at or near Pittsburg, Kans. 

adBlack Diamond or Wellington. o Cherokee lump, screened. 

e Black Diamond, from Gallup, N. Mex., mines; subject to strikes and causes beyond control. p Home Riverside lump, cleaned _and shaker screened. 
f Lump coal. a Pennsylvania anthracite from Lehigh Valley Coal Company. 

g Somerset screened lump. . r Dennig grate (Arkansas coal). 

h& tons called for; none offered. . s Eureka grate (Arkansas col). _ 

iCastle Gate screened lump. tSacked, genuine Big Vein Davis Piedmont from Ballington, W. Va. 

-§ Clear Creek screened lump. , u Keystone smithing. 
k5 tons called for; none offered. vlowa screened lump. | e .
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Abstract of proposals received and in Washi wae . . . | 
uf prop contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 2, 1904, for furnishing coal for the Indian service—Continued. 

NOTE.—Fi i 
[No sures In large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COAL—Continued. COA ontinued. 

Cnn 

g © 
g | Z 3 

. @ oo °o & bl 

: . 0 Oo s Oo ro < 3 3 § 4 d 3 fj 58 2 
Points of delivery. . f a J Bt g & w 2 q Pe 9 

: Sig 3 = Z 2 = | 2 | g | & 
mI ° by Db < ; _ og v S a h GO > 

. o Get ~ + a a a 9 g oO . ap o 

Q ° SB 3 wh ° fH ) g we 1@Q 

g mo q A ~ E se DD @ 8 on a = 2 
| a a ~ Fe & . . £ 5 o QD 5 q 

Zi d 5 & 2 = ° x 3 = g 5 a 5 

| a S = 5 O ° 5 DH 5 |e | 

For Potawatomi School, Kans:.: Tons. Tons. 
1 At school]... 0.0 cee eee cee ce eee e cece eceee} SOft. cc. 0... eee 300 300 

2 09.001 AG.T7 Neccccccccccelececcccecel-cececccecec]eccecescesleececeeceelecceeceetecefececeeeeee] I 

3 bG.45 | €10.50 2 

4 At Hoyt, Kans. ..........0.0cc0ccceececceececec cece cecee-| SOft.. 2.22. eeee 300 |......... ¢7,30 3 

6 | voceccccccee] B00 |oceceecceece [cece ce ceceleeceeeceece[eceececeeefeceeceeeteleceeeeceeee[eceerereee| & 
For Potawatomi Shops: , | . €8.75 5 

6 At school ........ 22.0200 22 eee eee eee ee eee eee ee | Hard .....222. 20 20 
¢ | Blacksmith... 2} (x) F585 | 916.10 |.2ccccceeeeclecececececlececeeeceeee[eecececees[eeeeseeeee|eceeeererers[eseeeseeee| 6 

8 At Hoyt, Kans ..............0000 02.0022 c ee eee eee eee ee eee | Hard 2.22.2... 00 |.......... oo. e...| 215.50 |o... eee eee ee ceeceteaee|eeeseeteees: ce cece efeccnscnecclecccencecccelececcescee| 7 

9 “| Blacksmith... 2) (*) rttetT ggalgs [LITT eee [eee cece eed cece eee nel eens eee eceeleeeeeeeee el 8 
10 For Mount Pleasant School, Mich.: . eT gts loc eee ene efe cece cece elec ee ee ce ee|eeeeeeeeceee[ereeeeeeee| 9 

ount Pleasant, Mich. (f. 0. b. cars)..................| Soft........... . 
11 ( ) 8 1,200 | 1,200 ee cleceeeeeeee 12.90 13.00 m 3.10 02,90 |... cccccc|eccceccecccclececeeee--| 10 

1 fo j 2. 95 n 3.80 il 
Hard ........' 10 10 #3. 20 

14 . . Blacksmith... 1 1 cccceccccecc|eceeccvcce|eccscccecces[eces cesses TePb |... cccccelecccccececlececeecceccelecceeceeee| 18 
15 | For Bay Mills School................20.-00eeee0e+0--e-Mich..| Hard .........) (Pp) [uecee eee doce cc cncncalecneaccecelececucececclsceeeccces BOO |... wef eee eee [eee ee eee cele ceeeee ee e| 14 

16 For Leech Lake Agency and schools, Minn.: voce ce cccceleccccccccclececcacecene|sceececceefe cence ce eee [eee e cece eefer cece ecesleceene rec ees ls ceeeenece 15 

ABCNCY ... 2. ee eee een eee cece eee cee eee eee} Mard ........- 10 10 

17 ccc ccc lecceccccce[ecceccccccce[ececceeeeefeeeeeeeeee] @1230 |........-.]16 
18 Soft....--...-. 30 30 (ccc ccc nclecccccwccclecnccccccccclscceccccccleescee soccelewcee ceca coeeeecees r8.15 |..........]17 

19 , 8 8.25 18 

21 | | 18, 40 20 
21 | Blacksmith... 6 | a3 
22 At Leech Lake School............................-.------} Hard ......... 30 30 ve cadecccccelececcccece|ececceceecee cece sc ceeeleceeeeseesceleceee cee eelecececeees h10.80 |..........] 21 

23 Soft........... 20. 20) . TTP ESIIIIDIDIDIDDIDIDI 0 lia pa ese ecececee[ecseseeceebecececeeee] ODDBO ).........-122 

24 Fee eee eee nn ene litipliccccccscccleesccceecelecesceeece] | 78S |.......---/28 
25 

| 8 8, 25 24 

26 t 8.30 25 

27 | At Bena, Minn ...........00. cee cee eee e ee cece een ceeee cess) Hard 22.20.00. 6 (*) u 8.40 26 
28 At Walker, Minn..................-----------eeeeeee-----| Hard ......... 40 |.......... ccc clec ccc ccccclecccccccccccleccecccecc{ececccecccec[ececccseee| WIL90 |........ 0222 [eeee eee ee] 27 

29 . | Soft... m.. 60 |.......... cocrriririryprrpnrre peer Peo] 100.99 |e oe eee eee fee ee eee =] 28 
30 | For Red Lake Chippewa ...............0..................---| Blacksmith... (v) dee eens | cece ccculeccccecccelecccecccccce/ecsccecens[sccecsccres fesseececee 2715 |... eee ee eee elec ee eee | 29 

31 For Morris Schoo!, Minn.: | see ee [lice cee cee[ecececececes[eceeecceee[ecccesecce[eeeeeee cece {eee cece se [SO 

SCHOO]... 1... eee ee ee eee ewe cece eee eceeeeee-ee-| Hard ......... 

32 Soft........... “1B 778 coc ce cenccclececccaccaleccccecccecc[ecccccccccfeccecccesce:[ecececesee| 10.40 29.30 9.40 |81 

33 corrrptrrpprprrrr see ee TDI iilil lisse pee. | 27.30] 76.15 | 16.90 82 

34 
86.25 33 

° 35 . 
t 6.30 34 

36 At Morris, Minn.......... 0.02.2 coe eee eee eee ee eee eee eee| Hard 2.2.2... 200 |.......... u 6. 40 35 

37 Soft........... "5 |.....-- cece cccccclecccccecccbecccceccedecleccecccccclecscccenccesfececceeeee[eceeeceeee[eeeeereeeees 8.90 | 26 

oe OTT pei lpin ene cence elon n cece ceefececceccee[eceeceeeeeee| 16.40 187 

aCanyon City, Colo., lump. I ~ 

b Leavenworth, Kans., lump, screened. w Anthracite, any size, free-burning white ash, carload lots only. 

ce Lexington, Mo., lump, screened. . x Youghiogheny lump, carload lots only. 

d Towa block. . y Four tons called for; none offered. 

e Colorado. z Anthracite, egg and nut size. 

f Lehigh Valley, hard coal, stove size. : 1 Hocking Valley. 

g Pennsylvania, bard. 
hk Smithing. 
* Not awarded. . 
i Pittsburg No. 8, ?-lump. : 

j Hocking, 3-lump. 
k West Virginia, 2?-lump. 
USteam lump. 
m From Saginaw and St. Charles districts. 
n Pocahontas smokeless. 
oCambridge, Ohio, screened lump. 
pTen fons stove and 5 tons egg wanted; none offered. . / 

a Anthracite, stove size. . or 
’ : : a It is understood that such of the foregoing items 

7 To Se ptemper 1904, Hocking, bituminous. as are for less amounts than a minimum Car- . 

t To September 1. 1904 Youghiogheny ’ load shall be shipped with other items for the . 

u After September 1, 1904, Youghiogheny. eed lowe so as to enable us to ship in car- 
v Anthracite, nut size. s.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 2, 1904, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[NoTrE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COAL—Continued. . COAL—Continued. 
A 

I I I I ~ 
. . e~t ® . 

| | s |8 . | 3 oi 
; co. oO ° H . . S ba 

oS : 3 . : . ey ; Pa 3 o a ® gj S a } dj as 3 4+ ob % a 5 oS 8 # Ss B @ ¥ 4 Fis | e % Pa 5 e 3 . © 3 5 e @ 2 8 Points of delivery. Kind of coal. | & 5 F pr [RS a | 3 38 -| 5 |= |} °8 | a] 2 Ss |S isi€8i1¢g 5 a nd go | go © . he < | . | SB , | ¢ hd : pa - | al i | b be 5 | & LS pm | & | os » - | Oo | @ mH | 5 ; Beilos ig , 5 
- ~~ . © > ce © omy 8 a R = pa] bet % Q < a Q 

| 2 Ss Ss D. e is S = qs a = a, B 3 B > a 3 

F 2/3 | ¢ | 8 |s ea s/ 8 |B gl/2@)/5 |s|8] & |e] B |S) 2 fs ® om @ | za @é|¢/s8 | g |8 sib] 5 ai S|ae/e |S) e] @ | S| # | a & la oe 
rs i rs pepo : 

Tons. Tons, | . 
For Pipestone School, Minn.: 

| | ) ] 1 At school .............................| S0ft.........../ 600 GOO | 96.95 | a6.20 |...... I... ...|e4, 90 16,05 (p6.24 |...22 2). ---- fee ee ee eee ee nef eee ee eee ee eee ete ne ee fe eee eee e le eee eel eee eee 5 
2 b5. 90 | f6.45 | 6.15 |a6. 14 2 
3 | 6.05 n6, 20 ‘ | 4 a5, 75 06.30 | 5 
5 Hard ......... 20 20 | 49.95 179.30 | 9. 30 49.30 (79.40 | 2.2.22]. 2-2 ee [ene ee fe ee ene fe eee fee ee cee lee rene le ween eee lence ne [- eee ee 6 

| 6 At Pipestone, Minn. (f. 0. b. cars) ....| Soft ..........} 600 |.........|........| @5.90 174.30 104,70 |e cece ecw elec eee c fe ccc elec cc cclececcncc|eccccc[ecc ce e|enwe ceenls ccc celecececce(eceeee[ececee 7 
7 b5. 60 £6. 25 8 8 ©5.75 9 9 | a5, 45 10 

10 Hard ......... 20 |........./.....---| 79.00 |....-. K9,00 | 9.10 |e. ee eee lee ee aden wenn le ee eee fe ce cece le eee e eee e leew ecw eel cece cele wmeeeme lee nenfeccces For Vermillion Lake School, Minn.: 
. 11 11 At school .....................+2-.----| Hard .........| 300] 300 | 10.99 |........]...... vcccceleccceclecccececee|o-e---/|/De4B/99.47 Jo... ede fee fete eee elec cele e ee cece [eee ecefece ees i 

12 At Tower, Minn. (f. 0. b. cars)........| Hard .........| 800 |.........]........|........|...... clone cc clecccceccaclececcclececen (98.67 |occc ceed ccc cele cece few ne cece lence welecee cece le eeeeelecece 
For White Earth Agency School and a . Pine Point School, Minn:: | 18 («1B At agency....................2........| Hard 22.2.2... 30 3O |......../00....../...00. wacewcfew ncn n| ENDO [Loc lec ccc el cece le eee ce cele ne [ewe w we (eee e mene eee e ele w ee ne ne le cen ne le neces 4 

14 At White Earth School ...............| Hard ......... 25 25 |........|........|...-.. te UDR BO |. lee ccc ele we ee le ee eee ween een e |e ccc ee fee ec wena ccc er fe ence cee leccceelececes if 
15 Soft ..........| 300] 300 [........).0..0.0./0002. wecewefeweeee| EDDBS |... oe elec cee fee ee ee nef ee ene | eee eee [eee eee deen ee ele eee ee efe eee ee [eee eee ig 
16 : m11.45 17 17 11.50 18 -:«i18 | | 011, 60 19 19 Blacksmith... 2 Qi... fleece ee lene eee ceccclececce|UDBeOO |......[o2 2. eel e ee eee cece cence wen ee cee nc fec en cee cfa cee cnfecceecce[eeeeeeleeeeee 19 
20 At Detroit, Minn......................| Hard ......... 55 |.........| 210.60 |........|...... eeeee|ecctea|eceeetseesfessseefecseee eceeeseseeeeee|sssses[esrnee[eeeresea|erreeefeeeeeeseferererfessss | 20 
21 Soft...........]  800.).........1 97.10 |........1...... | eee elec cecccc|ecccec|-cececl|ececcecc|ecoccc[eceeccecleccccelececes 21 | 
22 Blacksmith. .. 2/.........|w11.50 |........|-.._.. vencceleceees| ceeeeeee|eeeeeafececce|eseeee]seeeeefessees[eceees|eseeceesfeccsee|eceeseesfescses[eseeee] BB 
23 | For Pine Point School ....................| Soft........... (*) jolelee el... ede eee lee eee lec cc nclecccccecccleccccc|ccccccleccccc|sccceccclececce|ecccccleceecscs|cccucc/eceecccelencceeleceees 

For Blackfeet Agency, Mont.: of 
24 At agency.............................| Soft.........2. 20 20 |........}...0.22. Loe. eee celececcn|cccccccccclececccfeccccclece cee CDeSS |... elie cele ce eee ele eee ee fe eee cee e leone ee fee ceee 35 
25 At Browning, Mont...................| Soft........... 20 |.........|........|..-. ee lee eee reeves ences nearer pene UB. Soccocetfesstsete|ercee|eeteeeee|zeeecseseecs 36 26 | 
27 Blacksmith. .. 3 (z) |......2.[e..eeeee|e-e eee ot dee eee fee eee fee ee ee 24. OO) eeepc fee ee eee ele eee celeee eee] 27 

For crow Agency and school and Pryor , 
Subagency and School, Mont.: 

28 At Crow Agency Station (f. 0. b.cars).| Soft...........] 1,000 | 1,000 |........]......../...... crette|ecceeeleceeeeeees|seeeecfeseeceleeeesfesseceesfeseees PB: 50 *2550 weeecc feces eee elne ee eafeeeees 28 
29 Soft........22.[ 825 boo e eee soseec|eeetee|eessnescee|eercesfeceee|ertesepteescees|orret dias aaels GOAN Joseercfersseess|oneece|erssce| Bo 
30 At Pryor, Mont. (f. 0. b. ears).........| Soft...........] 325 325 |........1........|...... leacslicsecclenscccrccclececce|ececce|eecces[eeceeees[eceee-124, 00 . werresfecseces|eeoseefesess] 80 
31 | For Crow Agency and Pryor Subagency..| Blacksmith...] (¢) |.........|....----/ecceecesleeece. cele ccccclecccccucce|cocccclecceccleccncc|secccccelececce (co cccclecencccclecseeelaceececaleccccclecsenal 

For Fort Peck Agency and School, Mont.: 
730 32 32 At agency .....................--.....| SOft...........] 150 150 |......0.)......0.)....2. seccee|eseeee|eseeeteees seceeeeseeee|essees|osstrene|ectecseerees|ecereteafecreee|ecerececeres ss] Med O ae 

33 At school ...........................--| Soft...........] 600 600 |......../.000200.].0....- seetee|esscee]eseeeeceee]ecceee[icceselessees|scteeeea|sceeedfesrce|eceeseeleetees/ seer seedizegg| CeO Be 
34 F Port ha Mont. (1,0. b. cars) ....--- Soft...........] 750 |o... 222... lee eee. e eee cece ccleccccclecccncccnc|eccccccleccecelenecce|e cee ceec[eee cee |en ce ccl ence een |eneceelececeeee [tle . 

or For aw Schoo ont.: 

. vecccccelecccee|ecceee[eseeeees| 26,63/76.44 |....../......] 35- 35 At school ........-..........-.-..+----| Soft........-..] 1,000 | 1,000 |........) 00.0... [ooo2., seeser| srcecioscscesceciorcscstscecesiecrs on Plea ws os 
37 Hard ........-. 8 8 |.....22.]........|.-.00- vencee [eee ece|eceee ce eeefeceec elec tees fee cece [eee e ec ee[eeseeefeeecee[eeee soe = /627, ° weeeeefeeee ee] é 

38 Blacksmith. .. 6 G |........].....--.|.----- occ cleccccaleccccceccc|coccecleccccclecccceleeececcc|ecececleccees sressee7/725. 00124679 rn 38 
39 | At Great Falls, Mont...................| Soft.........../ 1,000 [2.2.2.0 2 foe eee serrcc pecs eee leer eter eeelerereeleeee 63.25] 53.00 40 

eee 

8 

a Youghiogheny lump, screened. sScranton hard nut. . b Youghiogheny lump, run of pile. {10 cents per ton more for all shipments made on and after Sep- t Anthracite, egg, stove, and nut size. 
ce Hocking lump, screened. tember 1, 1904. u Anthracite, stove size. ; . 
a Hocking lump, run of pile. vsmithing, to be ordered and shipped with other coal. 
eThird vein La Salle screened lump. w Cumberland blacksmith’s; carload lots only; sacked. 
f Youghiogheny screened lump. x Lethbridge lump. 
¢ Youghiogheny lump, carload lots only. h load lot ' v Stocket lump. 

nthracite, any size, free-burning white ash, carload lots only. zNo award. 
iAnthracitestove 5 , 1 Will not furnish blacksmith’s coal unless awarded other 20 tons of soft coal. 
JSouthern Iowa lump. - 2Sheridan lump coal mined at Dietz, Wyo. . . . 
k Hard nut, genuine Pittston hard coal, mined by Pennsylvania Coal Co., of Pennsylvania. 3Seft, No. 1 Monarch lump, screened over bars having 5-inch openings. 
l To September 1, 1904, Hocking bituminous. 4Screened lump. 

_ m After September 1, 1904, Hocking biturminous. 6 Nelson lump. 
nTo September 1, 1904, Youghiogheny. 6 Pennsylvania hard. 
o After September 1, 1904, Youghiogheny. if Fenn smithing.. for: nene offered 
p Three-fourths-inch screened Youghiogheny. ‘wo tons calle ; : . - 
q@ Hocking. ee gneny }ro be ordered in carload lots. - + Five tons for Crow Agency and 2 for subagency called for; none offered. 
r Anthracite, stove size.
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Abstract of proposals received and contract } i Y , tae , . 
f prop racts avarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 2, 1904, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

NoTE.—Figures in large t d h [ 8 Be type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

COAL—Continued. COAL—Continued. SSeS, 

oS ' ad oS 
; o . a ; : ; . 

E 5 8 2 g $ 28 5 J . oe Da 

| Points of deli 3 & a | 3 a "8 a Ar 5 d Z | | oints of delivery. 9 o s 8 3S 2 ss a8 4 5 a 
® oH ~ ~ aah 3 3 : BO ° oO i 

ao) ° 3 BS 4 mm i b> © — “AD a a o a 

: E e | & | i : gs |g S3 : : e 8 5 4 = oS z : & | 8 a | 5 E =e EB |. E » 5 
" Tons. | Tons. | — 

For Genoa School, Nebr: one one r . , 
1 At SCHOO]... 2... +... eee eee ee nce e cee cece cece ee ceeeceees| SOft.......022-{ 1,200 |...2...00. 
2 At Genoa, Nebr. (f. 0. b. cars)........2......2.2....2....---] SOft...........] 1,200 |.......... 5.75 |. ccc ccc cceccleccccccccccclececccecccce[ececeeccceeete|ececeeecccs[eeeessescces[eeceeeescnes i 

4 At Omaha, Nebr. (f. 0. b ) Blacksmith... (¥) |--.-...... a5. 05 D5. 2 |... cc cccleccccccccccclecececccesceccleccccecccccc|cecceesceree[ececeeeseeee 2 
mana, Nebr. (1. 0. D. Cars).......2.........--..---.----| SOFt........--. 1,200; 1,200 cc cece nc celececcwnccccclecccncccccnc|cccneccccccc|e cece e cece eee ec cee c cence cle eee ec cece elec nce eeeceee 

5 For Omaha School, Nebr: “ poe wa eeeeee eee CBAD |... ccc ee lene eee cece eee cle eee e eee ee efeceee ener ee elescecreeeeee| 4 
é BCNOO! .. 2... eee ee eee eee ee ee cee ce eee eee ccecccee| Ward ......20. 50 50 

g 
lowe ce ec cccee[eneee ee eenee 14.00 €14.00 |... eileen eee ee eee fee eee ee eee ee] 5 ; Soft........... 100 100 Toccesrosssrpssssssy e11.00 FIDBS |... ele eee eee eee fene eee eee ee] 6 

8 ° 910.95 7 
9 h11. 00 8 

10 At Bancroft, Nebr. (f. 0. b. cars) ..................-........| Hard ......... BO |.....-.--. 711.10 . 9 
11 / Soft........... 100 |.......... A925 |e ce ccccccneleccnc ene c cee le ceencceeeee|[eceeeeeeeeecceleeesemesecce|scteescceccelececeseeeece| 10 
"2 G5.20 |... ccc ccc clec ccc cc ccc celece eee caucac[ececeeeceeeeee 6.59 |oececcccccegheccceeeeeee-| IL 

For Santee School, Santee, Ponca, and Ponca Day School, » 16.49 |...---seecedlasecereeeeee| 12 
ebr.: 

13 At Santee Agency...............0000.02202--022e00e-e------| Hard 2.22.2... 12 12 so | 
is 

ale wee we ecw een eel ewww cece eens 12.05 12.25 | 13 14 Soft...........] 40] 40 III III PIII EEE [SII] m5 | 0.8 | 1 16 Soft...........) 150) 150 seveeeafeoeeesseestafesesssecesesfeecesecseeeeleeeeeseetsesefeneeeerseee] 9,25 16 
18 Blacksmith... 3 3 ° 
19 At Santee School (for Ponca) ........................-.....| Hard ......... 31.......... hee ce ccc clic ccc ccc cccclecccccccccccecleecccecesces 12.05 12.25 | 18 
20 Blacksmith... 1 li... le... wee e eee ccenelceccecccecce|sccceececceelecececceeees O1L.65 |... 222.2222 elee eee e eee eeefeee ee eee eee] 19 
21 (For Ponca Day School) ...............................| Hard ......... Zi... be ee loececccccuaclecceccecucce P11. 00 |..... 222-22 -|eee ee eee ee eefee eee eee ee] 20 
22 (For Santee) ......... 0.00... e eee ee eee eee eee} Hafd 2222.02. 12 |...0.0.0.. «cau ncccculacccecceccca|cccecccccceclecccececcecs O11. 65 |... eee lene eee eee ee fee eee ee ee ee] OL 
23 Soft........... 40 |.......... ne lecavcccccccc|ecccececcees 12. 65 |... 2c eee ele nee ee ee eee fener eee eens | 22 

25 For Santee Schoo! Blacksmith... re 1D ep 2 or Santee School)..... 22.2... 2.220220. ec eee eee cee c cece ce eeccceeee we ceccnclecece cece ccc lecececeeenee D2. 00 |...---. 2-22 |e ee eee eee ele ee eee eee ee 26 ( ) Solt 160 |-..----.-. Oo fiiititititiiprtitttiricporrsrrsprrr ess 99.45 |......2- 22 2efeee eee ee eee m9. 35 | 26 
28 Hard .........) 100 |.......... r9. 60 27 29 At Ponca, Subagency ...............................--....-| Hard ....,...- 6 6 coe c cnc cccac|scccccacccccfecccncccnccclecesceascnen|e creer neeecseelscceeeeecceefeesecectnece 10. 80 | 28 
30 Blacksmith... 1 ] cece cw ccccculeccceccccccalsccccccccccclecccncncccce|s ccc ee cece eee sleececnsccene 15.95 |........-.--| 29 
31 At Niobrara, Nebr. (f. 0. b. cars)...........................| Soft........... 40 |.......... wo bocce cccecncclecececcccecelececcacceccelececcccecceccclecscsceesces 15.95 j...........-] 30 

For Winnebago School and Agency, Nebr.: SOLUTE cee cece een enc cece cece fe cence cc ccee lece eee cenecene cceceecceccslreccecerercelesecscscecee| OL 
32 At AGENCY , .. ee eee cece eee cece eee e ee eceeee} Hard ....-.... 20 |.......... . 33 Soft......... . 40 |.......... cece cc clecccncccccceleccccccecee 14.00 |... cece eee elec cece cece ne lee eee e teen ee lecceeeeeccee| O2 
34 - Blacksmith... 2 |....-..... wee c cence elec cecccceccclecscceeeeece €11.00 |..-- 22 cee e eee fe eee e rece cee fe cere eee c cele cere eee ee ee] 88 
35 At school ..........0.. 2.02 eee ence cee eceeeeccee| Mard 2.2.20... 50 50 ne ce wen cccccleccecccccccclaccccccecees £13.00 [..--.ccceeecn elon eens cece neler eee encee es leceeceeeceee| OF 36 Soft........... 180 180 eee 14. 00 TS GO |... ccf e eee cee eee ele e eee eeeee| 3D 

a | Seen eee e400] SOR eee eee] 86 
38 

910.45 37 
39 h10. 50 38 
40 (For Winnebago)....................--ee-0---.0-------.) Hard ......... 20 20 410.60 39 
41 Soft........... 40 40 cece ccucclecccccccccccleccccccceccelecescceccecs UDDGCO |... eee lene eee e eee efececescneeee| 40 

a TTT DSc ccc] F1OeBS |. eee eee ee leceeeeeeeeeeleeeceeeecece! 4 
43 g10.45 42 
44 . h10, 50 43 
45 Blacksmith... 2 (v) 410.60 44 

wee wc cc ew cmc we ewww le www we eee mele w mec ccc cens PIB. 00 |. cc cele ccc we een le cee ene cceee 45 

= phree tons called for, none offered. Try co fourtheinch sopesned Youshiothenvln. ee 
@ Duquoin, Tl., lump. k Three-fourths-inch screened Youghiogheny. : . 
b Best Shaker screen, Trenton soft lump; railroad expense bill, weights at destination to govern lt Hocking. \ To be ordered in carload lots 

settlements. m Youghiogheny. ' 
¢ Southern jlowa lump. n Hocking or Youghiogheny lump. 

nthracite, egg size. i i . eo . 
e Hocking Valley lump. . oeutthine €88 s7e\To be shipped in car with other coal. 
f To September 1, 1904, Hocking bituminous. a Hocking bituminous. 
g After September 1, 1904, Hocking bituminous. r Youghiogheny bituminous. . 
h To September 1, 1904, Youghiogheny. . ° s Carterville, Ill., 6-inch lump. 
i After September 1, 1904, Youghiogheny. t Lilley smithing. 
J Duquoin, Il., 4-inch lump. u Anthracite, egg, stove, and nut size. . 

vNo award, ; |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 2, 1904, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. COAL—Continued. . COAL—Continued. 

. | a 
. a) 

| a 
. . od 

ed 
; . . S | 

: | . . x . 
d e oS me . q As | 

Points of delivery. . 3 ° e 2 5 Es 5 a 5o 

3 e S 3 R - P Hi 53 
6 8 S, a 0 < i S i # a8 

2 ° S b= a a a j q 3 5 2 
q og q | 5 hy 4 3 cn a © S a 
r . a 3 y 5 3 a = g. . a gq. Bp g 
A i & 5 } © ot 3° a qi ° 5 
A ms fe 5 i = 5S = a 4 Z, 

For Winnebago School and Agency, Nebr.—Continued. Tons. 
1 At Dakota City (f. 0. D. Cars).... 22.2. eee eee ee cece cece cece eeeee| Bard ........- 70 Tons. a9, 25 b9, 24 1 
2 7 Soft..........- 180 JES c6.00 PON [rvtetsereccsiscssssecsersleccseccccccsssiersrerccccedsrsersrrrrs tl 
3 Soft...-.--...- 40 deneeeeeeees 6,25 |... cc cccccclectecscccess[eccesecsrces[rcccessececccs[ocrcesemsscc[eseeseesseeel 8 
5 Soft..........- 220 Sitesssseres[eceeeeeereee]  @6.B9 |ooec ce ceccec[eccecceeecccfecesceceeceeefecesessesece[eceeeesscees| 4 

For Carson School, Nev.: ©6. 49 | * 5 
6 At school ....--.-.--2..2-+022.e0eee eee eects eeeeeteteeee tect cies Soft..........- 300 300 |.........................| 710080 |............)..............}.......... || 6 

8 At Carson City, Nev. (f. 0. b,) ......-.---ceeececceecccceececces-e--+| SOft.. 0.222020. 300 - 010 i 

10 | For Carson School ...........------+----ecee+ceeeceecesceeee-.....Nev..| Blacksmith... * ! 9 8.75 9 
u For Nevada School, Nev.: ) Ae reectstersrslececerereces|ecccocccerselsceccccccceclseccceccsccclssscsaccecccar[scccasscrsasiccec cesses as 10 
12 At school ........-2-.-.20 22-2 eee eee ee ee nee eee eee eee eee ees Soft........... 75 15 owe ww cc cc cclecceunceucce F1S.O0 cece www eww cle cee canccuccnclecccccccccvclcuccacccccce it 

13 ; 9 12. ; it At Wadsworth, Nev. (f. 0. D.).....-..-- 22sec eeeee eee ceeeeeee cece ees | SOG... eee ee 75 escetetseee|eceseeeeeeeleeeeeeeseee: £8.00 |............)............ Lede... | 8 

~ 1‘ For Albuquerque School, N. Mex:.: . 97.75 | 14 

16 At SCHOO] ....---- 2. 2e reece reece ec ec err et et ee eects tees teres ee ees ees] SOF... +e eee. 400 BOO. |. occ ce leew ww cee ewe lec e ene neeees 1 79.39 cece cee ecccleccccecccces 15 

17 Hard ......... 100 a. ; 

Bata N.Mex. (f Blacksmith...) 2 | 75 Sc SSSESESERSE ISSRDIDIENES NERESESEN OSESESEOSEG! IEEE’ 2 SOODISESEOD OESESSOOOD! ET 30 uquerque, N. Mex. (f. 0. b. Cars)....--+--+-+++eeeeeee eee ee ee] BOft...------ 2. 400 oI petrertiipprpersrsssssss ha, 50 54.65 |) a9 
21 . Hard ......... 100 4.05 74.30 . 20 

7 22 |, Blacksmith. .- 2 roroegecter|istserrsssse|esscscsssere|ssssrscroscs|irerscsreces gee (ope 5 
93 | For jicarilla Agency and School, N. Mex.: (1) srccrrscescelscccceccereeisccncesccccslscereccences 185 |e ee eece rere ele cerns sree ee} 22 

tagency (in bins) ...... 2.2.2 cece cee ee cece eee cece cece] BOft.. 222-22... * 25 25 14.00 
‘ : 7 meme meee eer ecole meres vem mw wmf ere wm w emer eee meee mawecee (err eccerseccane e wen enc wesnae 23 
fs At school (1M INS). -2-eeee cee eeeeeereecereeeeseseceecesteteneececes Soft..........- 200 200 wee wc ccccclecccuccecaee wee cece eens ewe wenn cnnncleccccccecnccce lL 4.50 wee ec ccccee 24 

26 Dulce, N. Mex. (£. 0. D. CATS) 2.0.2... cece cece ween ccc ccec cece ne-| SOft.. 2.2.22... 25 . m e165 2 
27 Soft........... 200 rroecccceces|sssrcesscccc|sssssssssrss[esssrssresssiasssssscsscstscsssecss cscs: (B30 |. ++. 2222-2] 26 

29 Blacksmith...) (*) ~ m 8.65 28 
| For Santa Fe School and Agency, N. Mex.: seveeeccecec|nstec tee seeeleceserecececlecerecsecece|scecsessereslerscsctscsceesieesssceerecalacersrscsaca| 29 

30 ALBCROOL......ereeecreereec eet esec researc asec scensaesscesnn ene neccs Soft........... 600 | 600 |............)............ |... 22.2 hee eee eee. 4. 35 ee eee 

32 Blacksmith. .. 5 0B. 31 
33 At Santa Fe., N. Mex...-.. 222.22 ee ee ce cee ee eee eee eee ees| BOFt.. 222.2222. 600 D [ene en reece [eee e eee eee ele reece eee ccf e eee eee e es K11.00 |..........--)..-.------.-] 32 . 

‘ 35 ° Blacksmith. .. 5 “in to . 34 
36 | For Cherokee School. ..... 20... ccc cece ccc eens cece cece nee wceecee ee Ny Coe lecee eee eee eee (p) srrrcccerscclssseeecreccelsceeessccccsipereccorsccclisaacaececcrs BO [------ ee eee e[eeee eee eee ef 85 

For Fort Totten School and Devils Lake Agency, N. Dak.: settee rc else eee e cere ee ltt eet e eect e[ee eee e eee e tele ee cece sees eeeec cece seeeslaeeceeereerele ree eeeceeee| 36 
37 At Devils Lake Agency ............-..ceeeeeee scene eeencesceeeeeeee-| Hard .......-- 12 12 @11.45 | 37 
38 Blacksmith... 3 Ug I iiipoiprppeyperssesssseerrprseresressss ST) 0.98 | 38 

* Four tons called for; none offered. ] 
t No award. . 
a Anthracite, stove. 
b Anthracite, any size; to be ordered in carload lots. 
e Youghiogheny lump. —_ . 

ete inch, screened Youghiogheny-\no be ordered in carload lots. . 

f Castle Gate screened lump. : . . 
9 Clear Creek screened lump. . * 

h¥rom Hagan coal fields. . 

; Gallup. | | ’ 
j Cerrillos, bituminous. , . . 

_ k Trinidad. a 
tSéreened lump. oo . . 

m Mine run. ; 
n Cerrillos, bituminous lump. ; . 
o Cerrillos, bituminous mine run. : 
p Thirty tons soft and 2 tons blacksmith called for; none offered. : . Z 
remuthing Stem quantities are less than minimum carloads, shipments shall be with other 
r Smithing. tems for same agency, so as to enable us to ship in carload lots. . 

= . .
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For Fort Totten School and Devil’s Lake Agency, N. Dak.: ’ | | i 
Tons. Tons. 

1 At Fort Totten School..........................0..---.---+-| Hard 2.2.22... 120 120 
2 Hard.........) 182 |.......... Sf 1285] AVA foe oan eee ee cece eepecee ecient fern feceeteerecfeceeereey D 
4 So 400 400 610.10 ¢ 8.30 99.70 8 
5 -. . a8.40 4 
6 € 8.45 im) 

7 Blacksmith... 3 l..eee cares F 8.55 . 6 
8 At Oberon, N. Dak. (f. 0. b. cars) ...................-------| Hard ......... 120 |.......... h16.95 |...ccce0----) TULL BB Lee ec cece cece c cece lew eee e eee e eee ence eeclereene cece] oO 
9 Hard ......... 182 |.......... 11.95 |... eee fee elec eee lee ee eee nce ee cee ce ele nee e ee eefeeeeeeeecelececeeecee| 8 

10 Soft...........| 400 ]|.......... coccecccccne{ecececccceee!| OLB [occ cece cee fe cece cee efec cece eee eecleseec cece [ee eeeeeeeeferceeeoeeed 9 
il Blacksmith. .. 3|.......... D810 |... cceeeeee| — G7LIO |e eee cece eee efe ene cece ee lence cece eeeelec cece ecee[ee seen eeeeleceeeeccee| 10 

For Standing Agency and Schools, N. Dak.: h14,95 |............ E925 |i cc ee cle eee cee lec e ewww eee eee cle enc eeecelececevecee| LL . 
12 At agency ....... 222 ee ee eee eee ee eee ene oeeeee-| Hard ......... 335 335 a 
13 Blacksmith. .. 103 10: “) To LS | a Bn 0 
14 Pollock, S. Dak. (f. 9. b. cars)................-..-----------| Hard ......... 335 |.......... COO eS tO Df 
15 Blacksmith... 103).......... «11.60 W1Z50 |e cele eee ee eee le eee ee eee lee cee cee ele teen cece ele ewes ence fecencceeee| 14 
16 | Blacksmith. .. 10 |.......... V11.60 |... eee eee elec eee cece [eee cece eee [e cece ec eeele cee cece cece[ecceeeceeefecceeeeeeefecesececcel ID 

For Cantonment School and Agency, Okla.: ~ eee ec cece W10. 25 |. ee ele ee eee leew cece elec ee eee c eee el een ec cee ee|eeeeccecealeccccceeee| 16 
17 At ABENCY .... eee eee eee eee cee eee eee eee ceeeecees| SOft. 0.220... 10 |.......... . 
18 Blacksmith. .. Q\......... beceeececcec[eeeeeceeeeeeleeeeeeeees $10.50 |... cece fe cece eee ce e[ec eee eee [eee eeeeeee[ecceee eee e{ 17 
19 At school........... 2.2.00 cece ene cece eee cee cece cence sees! SOft. 202222 eee 80 |.......... a ee 15.00 |... ele ee cele ee eee eee efe cece ee eee fee ce eee cee| 18 . 
20 At Eagle City, Okla .....2..... 2002. e ee ee eee ee eee! SOft. cece ec ee 90 90 bocce cece ce efe cece eee eee [eee eee eees G10. 50 |... --- 2 ef eee eee fee eee ee ee fee eee ee ee epee eee eee [19 
21 | Blacksmith. .. 2 2] wee cece ele ee cee eee cele eee neces IGoDO |... fee ee eee eee ee lee eee cee ele e eee eee] 20 
22 At Homestead, Okla (f. 0. b. cars) ..................-...---| Soft........... 90 |.......... ween eee ceecefe reece eee eee leceececeee| BUDA [0.0.2 elec eee eee ee lee eee eee ele eee teen ec freee cece ee] 21 

For Cheyenne and Arapaho schools and Agency, Okla.: | eee cece ele eee e cece eee lace cece cele t eee eeeees 7 nD 2 
23 At agency ....... 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee e eer eeee| SOftl cle. 30 30 . 
24 At Cheyenne School..........--2..2-- ee cee ceca cecceeeee-e+| SOft.... 00000. 200 200 cece ee cecce|eeccecccccceleeeeeeeree FTOO |... 2. elie eee eee ef ieee ee cee ele e eee ee eee lene ee renee 28 
25 At Arapaho School ......---++222+0----2eeeceeerteeeresetee Soft........... 250 250 cece cece cele cece cece nee feccceeeeee Xi. | ed es Ceres B 
26 At Darlington, Okla.... 22... cee eee eee ween nce cee eeee-| SOft.....0-..-e 480 |.......... bec e ec ccc cele c cece ene eeeleneencecce FTOO |... 22.22 eee eee ee eee fee ee eee eee |e eee eee ee efee ee ee eee] 25 
27 For Chilocco School, Okla. wee c eee eeeneleceee cee cc eeleceeeeeeee G6.25 |... eee ele eee ee ee ee lee eee ee ee ele e ee eee eee lene eee eee =| 26 

SCHOOL... 2... ee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee cece ence eee - e+} SOft...........| 1,200 | 1,200 
28 Soft...........| 1,200] 1,200 dceenecceccclecceccceccee|ecececeees $6.10 |..........) 14060] 04.44 |... elec eee eee 27 
29 Blacksmith. .. 12 12 cece eee ee cele wcceccccceeleceeeeeeee n5.10 |.-...-.-..| m4e.40 p4.19 |...2......).....----.| 28 
30 At Cale, Ind. T.....2.22 2-02 ee eee cee ee ence cece cence ees| SOft.. 2222.22.11, 200 [22-2222 e ee vec cecccccccleccccceccccelececcceeee| K12.00 |.......... k 15.00 11.00 |.......--./-...2.....1 29 

31 Soft...........] 1,200 |....2..... ween eee eee eee e eee e eee [eee e eee e es G 5.85 | 2.2 ee ee ele eee ee ee ee fee eee ee ele eee ence ele e eee eee ee] 80 
32 . . Blacksmith... 12 |.......... wet e nec e ene le ee ete e cece [ewer ee enee 14,85 |... . 22 ee eee eee e eee ele eee eee [ee ee ee ecco eee ee eee [BL 

For Kiowa Agency and Fort Sill, Rainy Mountain, and ence ee ccc cele ee ween eweeeleceeeeeees KO, 75 Loe e eee elec ee eee cece le cece eee alee cece ene e lence eee cce| O2 
33 Riverside Schools, Okla.: . 

iOWS ABENCY ...... 22.2. eee eee cece ce cencecceccccces| SOft.......020- 30 |....2222e. . | 
34 ; Blacksmith. .. Blo. elle. eee e ee cece elec eee eee cere eee e eee IT. TS |e cece een elec cece cece ee lee eee eee elec eee cece e[e ee ee eee ef BB 
35 At Fort Sill School ......... 00.00 ee ee eee ee ce eeeeeeee| SOft.. 00-00-05. 100 |.......... cece eee cc cele cece ccc eeweleccceeceee #15.00 |.....2..22]2- 2 eee ee ee fee eee ee eee 34 
36 ae ee GTTD |occcce ec celececceeeeees[eceeeeeees| 98.380] 78.40 135 
37 | 7.95 [37 

38 At Fort Sill, Okla. (f.0. b. cars)...........-.--,ceeeeee---+-| SOft..........-, 100/ 100 | -95 [3 
39 At Rainy Mountain School..............................---| Soft........... 200 |.........- cece cece eee e ccc w ccc cceelececeercee FBT |. occ cece cc lec cence nee elece eee eees 47.80 |.......--.]38 
40 At Gotebo . 2.2.0 ce eee ee eee eee cece enc cececceee| SOft........--- 200 200 . ween cece claw een cece lence eeeeee IOS |. 2 eee lee eee eee fee eee eee el ee ee eee ee epee eee eee = [B89 
41 At Riverside School... .ccccccccccccnccccccccccccscccccccees| SOfb.. cc-nceee 125 |. sccccece ween eee e eee | cece cece eee eee eee FT RSD |... ence elec cece eee ee fe cece eee [eee eee nef rece cece e | 40 
42 At Anadarko, Okla..... 2.00... cee eee cee cece eee eee | SOft.. 0.22... ee 125 125 cence cence elec cece cece lec ee eeecee ITT | occ ee eee fee ence eee ele eee eee cele eee eee eee lee eee eee | AL 
‘3 Soft.....2..05. 30 30 wee e eee e cece lec ee eee e eee le ceeeeeees 76.75 wee eee elec cece cence clan cence eee [eeecececeelereeeecees 2 

Blacksmith... 5 bocce eee eee [ecececeecceeleceeeeeeee|  IGe meee cece elec e eee en eee l cece ee ceea [ee eee ee eec lesen ceees 
news CUES") geas0o0 [DIVE DUSTED SUIS] 44 

a Anthracite, any size, free-burning white ash; carload lots only. TT 
b Youghiogheny lump; carload lots only. n McAlester bituminous, nut. 
¢ To September 1, 1904, Hocking bituminous. oSouthern Kansas lump. , 
d After September 1, 1904, Hocking bituminous. pSouthern Kansas nut. 
e¢ To September 1, 1904, Youghiogheny lump. q McAlester screened lump. ; 
S After September 1, 1904, Youghiogheny lump. r McAlester, lump, best screened. (Alderson or Krebs mines.) . 
g Hocking lump. . 8 Wilberton lump, best screened. . 
h Cutmberland; carload lots only, sacked. t Henrietta lump, best screened. ; ; 
é Lilly. , u Any size; all to be sacked, and to be free-burning white ash anthracite of best quality, free from 
Jj McAlester bituminous, lump. slate, dirt, or other impurities. 
k Piedmont. _ v Sacked, best quality. ; ; 
l Weir screened lump.) Coal to be delivered in the bins, provided the teamster can put it there w Smithing, sacked; to be shipped with other coal. 
m Weir nut. with one throw with his shovel. x Anthracite, all sizes, sacked. 

| IND 1904, pr 2——d3
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 2, 1904, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. , 
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g & |s/s | 8 » |» |/2!] 3s )/8 )8]8 |e) | 2 | 2g | 8 
A | i e| oe & eS | g fa > [| m | @ 3 8 = 4 Mm iz, 

For Osage Agency and school and Kaw School, Okla.: Tons.| Tons. Y 
: 1 At Agency ...... 2.222.222 eee eee nee c ence ceccesceeeee-| Hard...] 10 10 |216.00 cece cnce|cceccccclececccclecccccccclecccccecleccccccfececccce|sceeeseclececccnclecscccnceleccececec(ecsecee| L 

2 At Osage School ................ 220 eee eee eens cceeeeeee-e-| Hard...| 10 10 |216.00 . cece cclecccccccleccccccleccccce cleccccccclececcec|Seccccccleccccccalecccacuclecccuacsclececcccec(scencce! 2 
8 Soft ....| 200] 200] 68.00 se eee lle cee cleccccccclececceccclececccccclececee-| 3 
4 At Bird Creek, Okla.......................20.0000e0e--+---| Mard...{ 20 ]........] @18.85 ccc cnccleccccccclecccccclecccccccclececccce|cceccccleccccccclecccccccleccccccclecccccccclecccccccclecccece| 4 
5 Soft ....| 200 |........ b5. 85 ccc cccleccucucaleccccccleccceccccleccecccelsccccccleccccccclecccccccleccccccclecccecccclececccccclessseee| OD 
6 At Kaw School .........-......2. 220. e eee e eee c eee eeeeeeeee| SOft ....] 40 40 |.......2.. COBB |. occ ccc la nec cc cle cece cc elec cece cele cc cece le wee cece le cee cece [ecw e nc ae (sce e ee ece[scceencceleceseee| 6 7 7 a6. 75 Z 8 At Kaw, Okla.........2. 2... eee ee eee cee cee ee eee ee eee e-| SOft ....1 40 [oo cece ef eeeoee. CB. 75 |. occ ce eleeceecclec cc cece e[e cece cc efe cece clececececle cee cece[ececncnelaccecaece lence ceeceleneenee 8 
9 d 

For Fawnee School, Okla.: . 6.20 
10 At SCHOO] ...2 20. eee cece cece n eee e nce ec cnnceccccees| SOft ..../ 100/ 100] 566.25 wecewenel €8.70 | 15.80 |... 0. cc lec ce cen cle cc ccc cleccccccctecccccce|s ccc cceclececccnccleccccecec{eceeeee} 10 
11 | $6.25 | 26.30 il . 12 At Pawnee, Okla ....... 2.2.00... 20. eee eee ee cece eee e eee} SOft ....] 100 |.2-2.22.] 55.75 _. cecclecccccccclecccccceleccccccleccccccclscccecscleccccnccleccccccce|sosccnuce|sseeeee| 12 

For Ponca Agency and School, Okla.: Teese espseeeeeerperesses 
. 13 Bins at Agency .......... 2. eee eee eee ence eeeceeeee-----e} SOft ....] 20 20 [.......... > _..[........|......2) OB.BD leone ee lowe cee elec ec cc cclecccccccleccccccclececccccc|-ececeeee{----e--| 18 ° 

14 ° es h8.50 14 
15 At SCHOO] ....... 22. 2c cece cece w ee ecw eee ce eee eee cecceeees-| SOft ....} 100} 100 ].......... sesesceefecseee 95.5B |. -.- cele ceca elec ee cecclececccccleccccccclecccccccc|ocecceees[eseeeee| 15 
16 ee h8.50 16 17 Soft ....) 140 j........Je0. 02. ccc cccleccccccclecccecchecececccel £6.25 127.00 [.....c.c[cccecc- [ec cccccclenececcecleccececce|-eeeeee| 17 
18 56.00 18 
19 k 6. 25 19 
20 At White Eagle, Okla. (f. 0. b. cars)............./.........| Soft ....1 140 |... 2.0]... 2 oe. cececccclecceccecleccccccleccccecce! $5.60 116.25 [ool lle eel eee cee claw eccncce|seeeeee| 20 

. 21 55.25 21 

22 5. 50 22 
For Sauk and Fox School, Okla.: 

23 At school ....... 20... eee ee eee eee cee eee eceeeeceeeeee-| Hard ...| 30 30 |a 16.00 cece ccc cleccccccclecccecclecccccccclecccccccleccccecleccccccclecccccccleccccccclecceccccclecccencce|seeceee] 28 
24 At Stroud, Okla.........2. 0... cece eee eee eee ee eee eeeeee-| Hard ...| 30 ]........| @14.00 cece cucclecccccccleccccccleccccccceteccccccelececccaleccccccclececccceleccccccelecececccclesceccccc/escceee| 24 

For Seger School, Okla.: 
25 At school ........ 22.2... ee eee eee ee cece eceeceeucccee| Hard.../ 10 10 (720.00 voce cc ccleccccecclccccccclecccccccclecccccccleccccccleccccccclecccccccleccccccclececececcleccececce/-oeee-| 25 
26 Soft ....} 60 60 | 69.50 See eee ee ee eee eee lillies... | 26 
27 At Weatherford, Okla .........-...0. 2.02.02 cece eeeees see) SOft ....| 60 |....22.- 06.90 cee ccclececcncclecccccclecccccccclenccccccleccccccleccccccclececcecclecccnccelecccceccclececccccelescceee| 27 , 28 Hard...| 10 |........| 17.40 ce ee ee eee eee eee ello... eee /e. eee} 28 

For Shawnee School, Okla.: 
° 29 At school ....... 2.222.222 ee eee cee cece e cece eee eneceee-| SOft ....] 30 30 | 66.15 ecw wcccleccceccclecccecclencccaccaleccceccclececcee] 27.00 |... . ccc elec cece ele cece enc clececccece|-------| 29 

30 At Shawnee, Okla ....... 20.2002. e ee eee ee eee eee cee eee) SOftE 2.2.) 30 [-.22222. 65.35 cewccclecccccuclcccccccleccccceccleccccccclececcccleccccccclececccccleccccccclecccccecclsccccccuclessseee| 30 
For Salem School, Oreg.: ~ 

31 At SCHOO] ..... 0. eee ee cece cece cee ee cennnetececccecscces| SOft....{ 160) 160 ].......... ewe cc cc| cece ccccleccccccleccccccccleccecccclecececc|scececcclececeece|eeeeeee-| 06.50 [........./.......] 81 
32 . p 6.65 32 
33 . @ 8.75 33 
34 Black- 10 10 |.......... cece ccnclcccccccclecccencle coccccalnccecccclececccclecceccccl|ececcccclesceecee! 714.00 |.........|.......| 84 

smith. 
35 822.00 . 35 
36 At Chemawa, Oreg .......2. 2. eee cence ween ee scecencccces| SOLE ....| 160 [........].-..-..... cece cccc|ccccccccleccccccleccecccccleccccccclecccccelecceeee-| £8.00 | 6.65 |.........|.........|-------| 36 
37 . u 8.00 87 
38 v6.50 38 
39 Hard...| 10 |.......-/.......2..) cee cw clec ec cecclecccccclecccccccclecccucccleccceccleceeee-- (420.00 |........].....-.../.....-...|-------| 39 

For Umatilla School, Oreg.: . . 
40 At school ......... 2... eee eee cece eee eee cece ceccceeee | SOft 222.) 75 y 2 ee wececccalcccccccclecccccelecccccecclecceccce srrstec[ecerceee|eccceree|tsteeee|esee teens y 7.50 | 28.00 | 40 

a Pennsylvania anthracite, stove size. o Newcastle lump from State of Washington. ° 
b McAlester, bituminous lump. p Renton lump from State of Washington. 
e Weir City, Kansas lump. a Rock Springs lump from Wyoming. 
2 Osage City, Kans. : r Fairfax, from State of Washington. Cos 

idi ; ; j i s Piedmont. f McAlester \pia is for June, 1904, or subject to all agivances in price after June 30. . t Stanford Merthyr. Australian bitumt ; . 
g Fontenac Jump. u Pelaw, Main. ustralian bituminous coal. 

h Rockvale, Colorado lump. v Renton (domestic lignite coal). 
iSoft Fontenac screened lump. w Cedar Mountain. 
jJSoft Fontenac nut. , a George’s Creek blacksmith coal. 
k Richmond, Mo., screened lump. > y Kemmerer nut. 
Wier City. | . . | z Rock Springs nut. 
m Pennsylvania anthracite, egg size. 1Henrietta. . 4 
n McAlester screened. 2 McAlester.
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For Canton Insane Asylum, S. Dak.: | Tons. Tons. ‘ : ; . 
1 At Canton Asylum .............0....0........-0-22-06----| Hard ......... TD loc cccccece 9 10. 00 @14,20 |. lee eee ele eee ee eee eee ee b9. 70 wee ce eee e ec feeee eer eee 1 
2 Soft .......-.- 120 |.......00. ¢ 6.10 US kr rd (a e 6.54 |... 2. eee e eee ee} 2 7 
3 f 6.44 3 
4 At Canton, S. Dak. (f. 0. b. cars.) ...-....................| Hard ......... 75 75 99.25 |......2..--- 9g 9.00 h9.00 re 0 a ce ne i: | 
5 Soft .........- 120 120 €5.50 |........---. 45.90 |....-.-.---- 108.78 |... eee eee cele ween eee eee [eee eee eee eee| OD 
6 55.60 5. 85 6 
7 > k§.75 05.90 7 
8 15, 45 »6.00 8 

For Chamberlain School, 8. Dak.: 
9 At school .... 22.22.22. oo eee eee eee eee eees----| Hard ........-/ 30 |.....-.-.- cece cece cee lec cece enews fe ncccncccnenlceeene scone: r 41,20 |............ 911.35 |.........-.-| 9 

10 Soft .......... 200 |.........- wee eee cece elec cence cece cle cence ce newe le eeeeeceeees m 8,05 e 8. 04 87,95 |............| 10 
11 n8,15 S 7.94 11 
12 08. 20 12 
13 4 8.30 18 
14 At Chamberlain, S. Dak. (f. 0. b.)........................]| Hard ......... 30 30 910.70 |... 22 eee eee ewe wee ene] MIDAS |... cee ec ee fe wee eee eee ee fee eee e ee ee-e| 14 
15 Hard ......... 225 |....-2200- ccc ence cwelen nance ccc celeccccccccccnlecceeece cece eweeweweesscerlesecccccwenslsccecceecees 910.45 | 15 
16 Hard ......... 585 |.....----- wee e cece ncec[eccceacceees T1045 |. cece cece enlace cence ween enw eee cee cenclecnccceccccc|sencccsccess| 16 
17 Soft .......... 200 200 C760 |. oi een ee ne cele eee eee fe ee ewe cee lec eee cee n leew ee rc ceeee t7.30 | 17 
18 u740 | 18 
19 Soft .......... 435 |........-- wee ee cece eee e cence eee ET.4B |e we epee ewe eee fe eee ce ween e fe meee ee nene[ececeeccccee| 19 
20 $7.15 20 
21 k 7.30 | 21 
22 17,00 , 22, 

For Cheyenne River Agency and School, S. Dak.: 
23 At agency .......... 2 eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee eeeeeee----| Hard ......... 200 |.......--. eee eeeecees A114, 89 Poi cle ce fe wee ee ccc fe wc ee eee lance ence cele ncceeeceeee| 28 
24 Soft .......... 180 |.........- eee eneeeeene G12.19 Je fee eee fee cee ee eee fe cee ne cece ele eee n cee ewnlececncceenee| 24 
25 Blacksmith... 6 (*) waeeece cece ¥138.99 |... 2.2202]. e eee eee eee W112. 50 |... 0. eel e eee eee eee ele ee eee eee eee | 25 
26 Hard ......... 100 100 cece ce cee cas lecececccencclececccecccce|sccceeeeeeee]? ©1288 |... .. |... eee ele eee ee eee | 26 
27 Soft .......... 60 60 wee e cc cee cele wen cece cece le cece cece ccnp ieee eee eeees MBeTD |... ccc cele wee ween nee le een eeecceee| 27 
28 29.85 28 
29 09.90] . ‘29 
30 P10. 00 30 
31 At SCHOO]. 220.22 o eee eee een eee cece ce eee eee seceeeeee-| Hard ........- 100 100 wwe c ee cc cee [occ ee cece eens cece cence cele cee nee eeees £12.98 |............|...---.-2---|------ eee | Bl 
82 Soft .......-.. 70 70 wee w cece cee ence cece cc elec cece ene nale eee eeeeenee M98 |......2..00- |. eee eee eee nee eee eee] OD 
33 n9.95 . 33 
34 010.00 34 
35 P10.10 85 
36 At Gettysburg, S. Dak...........................----------| Hard ......... 200 |........-- cee eceeecees a12.49 |............ h8,80 |....--..--..-- 610.59 |............)...-...-----| 36 
37 Soft .........- 130 , ween ee eeeee €A9.19 |... 2.0 ele ee ee ee eee fee eee eee eee €7.09 |.........-.-|-----------.-| 37 
38 f 6.99 co 38 
39 Blacksmith... 6 (*) Lee eeeeeeees VIL.99 [ooo ee eee eee eee fee e eee eee e fone ence eens fees ceeeccccalecceececccee| 89 

* Not awarded. a Anthracite, free burning white ash; carload lots only. 
b Anthracite, any size; carload lots only. 
¢ Youghiogheny lump. 
d@ Youghiogheny lump; carload lots only. 
; Three ee inch screened Youghiogheny:\carl oad lots only. 

g Anthracite, nut. 
h Genuine Pittston hard coal, mined by Pennsylvania Company of Pennsylvania. — 

' 2 Youghiogheny lump, screened. 
: j Youghiogheny lump, run of pile.{10 cents per ton higher for all shipments made on or after Sep- 

k Hocking lump, screened. tember 1, 1904. 
l Hocking lump, run of pile. 
m To September 1, 1904, Hocking bituminous. 
n After September 1, 1904, Hocking bituminous, 
°o To September 1, 1604, Youghiogheny bituminous. 

5 p After Septemper 1, 1904, Youghiogheny bituminous. 
» a Nut, stove, or egg, as required. 

r Anthracite, stove and nut. 
‘ s Best Hocking Valley, soft. 

; t Hocking Valley lump, prior to September 1, 1904. 
u Hocking Valley lump, after September 1, 1904. 
» Cumberland; carload lots only; sacked. 
w Smithing to*be shipped in car with coal. 
x Anthracite; ‘egg, stove and nut sizes.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 2, 1904, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

| . | | [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

COAL—Continued. . ’ COAL—Continued. 

. . . re . mG : . . res 

| | ¢ | 8 8 S § 5 ~ E g 3 | § 
“ ¢ 5 | 3 z S 3 ‘a as 5 3 “a 4 

Points of delivery. Kind of coal.} §% 5 , | 8 a H 8 D ae M4 A < S . . ne >, o ' ® 3) : bp. . . al be . 
® = pant = Fy a Po = So o oO = a ® 
Q ei + 5 2 © 3 on ag a = Y 4 no) 

= . a a x w po 2 v ws 4 S FI 5 g 
3 3 3 Z oe 9 - 's S| 5 5 P 5 o |5 
a | ¢ o & 6 & a 45 > 5 ° wa m4 

For Crow Creek Agency and School, S. Dak.: Tons. Tons. 7 
1 At AGENCY ..... 2... 2 eee eee cee eee ee cee eee eceeececee| Hard .....--.- 75 75 ode ecclececcceeee] 12074 | 013.55))...2.. 222 -[o- ee eee efeeeee eee efeeee eee] 
2 Soft..........- 100 100 ii. ..| @BeB4 | W10.40])..22 2. cele eee elec eeeefeeeeeeeey 2 
3 : woeeecreesireseeccceeys 110.50 | 3 
4 : m 10.55 4 
5 , n 10. 65 | 5 
6 Blacksmith... 5 5 wccleccccccccclecccecccce] DeB4 | 018.05). .........].-2-- 22 cee] nsec eee efeseeeeee| 6 
7 At SCHOO] 2... ee ce cece ccc w eee w ec cc cc ccc cncccccccces Hard ......... 150 150 corssesersyesscres | we cmc cw sla cence ceee 12.74 b18. 55 eee wrnwre remota weeeaecen earnest ewneetreereesrjirereeeeee 7 

8 Soft........... 60 60 Se ee | a BeBe | &10.40]]. 2.2.22. fee ee ee e[ee eee eee efeeee ee ee] 8S 
9 noroeee seeps 110. 50 9 

10 m 10. 55 10 

2 At Chamberlain (f. 0. b. cars) Hard 225 | "10. 65 12 .0. db. wee cence cece nce eeeeeeeeeeeccee} Hard ...2.22-- see eeceeee . ccc cnaleccceccccelecccccccee|sccccccceleceeeeee 
13 Soft... 22272} 00 TI B10.70 | 10.45 |---2---220) | F108 Jereeretr cE CEI) 1 
14 Soft.......-..-|. 60 Ju... eee 06.95 ee ee occa a ccc|ecccecccec|ccceeeceec[eccceecec[eeesceee, 14 

15 Soft. .220222] 20> aT 80 [III EI |e) 15 
17 | Hard .........| 585 |...-.-.... 07.40 | 10.45 | pieces feeceeeeeefeeeeee ee] 17 
18 Soft........... 435 |.......... Ta eorecserysrsss esses 07.45 |.... "| elec eee cbeacleccccccenclececccceeclacecctecc[eceeceee| 18 

’ 19 cece eee reelercceeeees 97 4D fene-o oe 19 

20 - : 17.30 20 

21 . 47.00 21. 

For Flandreau School, 8. Dak.: , 
_ 22 At SCHOOL... 2.22.02 2.2. s cece e ee cee nee e eee ceeeeeeeeeseeeeee] Hard ........./ 100 100 b 9, 85 _ceccccccclecececcee-| 509.70 | p11.25) 9.50 |.........| 99.70 | 22 

23 Soft...........| 1,400 | 1,400 t6.50 |... loo eee cece wlecececceec[eceeeee---| #6015 u 8.10 06.45 |.........| 76.34 | 23 
24 . sorsrseescpsecsssescstes 16.25 w 6.30 86,24 | 24 

27 | At Flandreau, 8. Dak. (£0. b. ears) 76. 40 07 andreau, S. Dak. (f.0. b.@ars) .....................-.-| Hard ......... 100 |.......... b cle ce cc cccua|cccccceees 9,25 |... eee eeleweeueee] 27 
28 Soft...0222200] 1,400 [TIE OOS | Ole ev 6038 [E500 LITIITE] 28 
28 | y6.05| 25.60 w6.10| v6.50 29 

: 16.75 : 6. 40 30 
For Lower Brulé Agency and School, S. Dak.: 55,45 | | 

32 At agency and school .......................-222e-e0e00----| Hard ......... 280 280 12.74 D14. 05) |. cece ccccc cncceccccclecccctcceleneceees| 32 
33 ° Soft..........- 79 75 eT] a@ BeBe | B10. 90)). 2... ee ee eee eee ele cee cece eleee ee nee| 38 
34 sere ssescteeesceeesspes. 111.00 34 
35 m11.05 | 35 
36 . n11.15 36 

. 87 Blacksmith. .. 3 (*) ‘ owe) OLB. BB) |. ce cece eee ee cee ele cee eee eeleweeeeee| OF 
38 Chamberlain, S. Dak ........................--0-.----2-----| Hard ......... 225 |...... ee eel. " vorrei gg el cece ccccleeneccccce secccccecc|seecccces(eeeeeeee| 88 
39 Hard -..2..---] 280 |...22.s. 2. coresttets (0 [oversees fnteg ges IIIT UIIIITINIIIIIII 89 
40 Hard .....-... 535 |.......-6- vee 10. 45. lice ccc cccclececccccccleccccccces sesccenccelsceecesce(ecceeeee| 40 
41 Soft...........| 200 |.......... corerstttls aatga eee eee eee llc ecec|eceeeeces[eceeeeee| 41 
42 / sor receeeres €7.40 neers eereepoesess - 42 

43 Soft........... 435 |....-....- ee OD 7.4D |e cece ccc cclecccncccccleclecccccc|scccce cece cee ece cece leew eeces(eresecee| 43 

44 a mores | ATLAS 44 : 45 : ‘7.30 45 
46 . 37.00 | . 46 

* Not awarded. : : : : 
a Best Hocking Valley. | | T Hocking pieumanons, of ta Beptembe ad. Must be ordered in such manner as to enable 

> anthracite, sizes as required. . ~ _m Youghio heny bituminous to September 1 1904. us to make delivery during phe season 5 
| e Carterville, Ill., 6-inch lump. n Youshiogheny bituminous after September 1.1904,{ Tiver navigation, between September 1], 

a Hocking Valley lump, prior to September 1, 1904. | ‘ Smithing to be shipped in ear with other coal. 1904, and December 1, 1904. | 

e Hocking Valley lump, after September 1, 1904. : : p Anthracite any size, free burning white ash; carload lots only. . 
J Nut and egg; genume Fittston hard coal, mined by Pennsylvania Company, of Pennsylvania. q Anthracite. any size. 
g Youghiogheny lump, screened. ‘ » Bt . . . load lots. 

h Youghiogheny lump, run of pile.{10 cents per ton more for all saipments made on and after Sep- r Three-fourths inch screened Youghiogheny.|o be ordered in carload lots 
i Hocking lump, screened. tember 1, 1904. | < t You ghisgheny lump. . 

j Hocking lump, run of pile. | r u Youghiogheny lump, carload lots only. —— | 
v Youghiogheny screened lump. . . 
w Hocking screened lump. . 

| . t oskine Vall Y SCoreened lamp \io cents per ton more for shipments made after September 1, 1904. 

% a 1 Wilmington screened. - -
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_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 2, 1904, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. | 

| [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

COAL—Continued. | coAL—Continued. \ 

E g Z | : S ° 
3 3 "S rd 9 6 3S ¢ d = 
o zc pro C 0 o 8 o 0D S 2 

e | 8 gs 5 3 E bb 3 Bl : 2 -Points of delivery. Kind of coal. | % 3 ge 4 8 a 8 S a | & & 2 o 
Li by by Boe < ~ > . ea : v ; br . . 

: gia | # ee eee ee ee 5 5 5 5 es 3 a 9 D g S S 3 ss , , i = S$ | 3 & » | S&S | & | & | 8 o |% 
For Pierre School, S. Dak.: Tons. | Tons. } 

1 ' Atschool .................0.00.0..2..0.220.-6----| Hard 2.2.22... 10 10) a11.85 «bocce ceccleccccceccleccecccclececcccecclecececeeee| 1 
2 Soft .......... 300 | 300 68.20 mag pp sree sess sss we cccleccccccclececcecccclecscacceee| 2 

; For Pine Ridge Agency and School, S. Dak.: , . . 
; AU ABENCY......-.. 20... e eee eee eee e ee eee eee eee | SOft 0.2.22... 100 | 100 ase. wceecccee-| J13.25 1918.40] 212.33 pom roe free prep oen 5 

; 6 Hard ......... 25 25 J16. 75 * i w...| 6 wenceeeeee 17.75 | 16.75 | * 16.66 |..........[.2 22 ele ee epee ee ele ee eee eee e lene e ees 
i At SChOOl .....--..20-2---2--20eee eee eee eee eee | BOft 2.2.22. 600 | 600 ols 3 weccecceee| 218.05 1918.40 | RIDS4AD |... fe eee ee ee eee le ee ee ele ee ee eee e rece eeee A 
9 At Rushville, Nebr. (f.0.b. cars).................| Soft .....2.... 100 |........]..--...-.22. 5 walecccenccecl(eccccacees| 9 10 Soft 222200001] oo {IIIT ee Cc eccccccececccccce cee eeen sens ccc eeeee LEE 10 | uu Soft --.---.--6{ 700 Jo-.-----) eos neeeeeeee a 859). LP 8d W987 I ce ceeeefeeeeeeeeee] 

13 Hard ......... Q5 |..cce elec ceeee eee . €8.49 | _...--| 18 For Rapid City School, 8. Dak.: : 4S m12.45 | 412.00 | 12.75 | B1B.66 |... -- eee -Jeee reese ee] se eececefecer ces efeceecscecctsces 
14 At school ..........-.......0.......02.--000-2-2--| SOLE 222222222. 400 | 400 |............ . wecceceee-| 14 1B | (oc leccccclocccccccccleccccccclecceeeeeeees nf8.00 cece ccc cce fee ee cece lecetoneeleceeeeenes rf 
16 At Rapid City, S. Dak. (f.0. b. cars)..............} Soft 22.20.2222) 400 |... eee. nt7.25 ale weeeeceeeleccceceeee| 16 sy 

rn a a ee a . eevee eneeeanet sae aeeecenaeleeoan ane 17 

For Rosebud Agency and School, 8. Dak.: "7.50 
— 18 AU ABCNCY. 2.22... cece eee eee cece ec ceessceee| Hard ......... 90 90 | 2416.30 k17. 10 nec wcccccleccccccclecccecccccleccceeee--| 18 19 Blacksmith... 2 2] 015.80 sooeccceceliscecesccceicceccccs " se | elec eeeccecclecececees-| 19 20 At school ....2..-.. 20.222 e eee ee eee eee eee} Hard 2.222002. 50 50; @16.30 corr srt esses sess testers 97-10 we cacclecccccececlacececeee-| 20 21 Soft ..........| 400} 400] 612.90 srocscrsttiesscrserselecescses hig77 |... weseeee.| 21 

23 At Valentine, Nebr. (f.0.b.cars) ................| Hard......... oS, 11.55 we cecclecectecceclecceee----| 23 24 . Hard......... 140 |.,..-... |e... cece sreesacs ce] GE RNOD fovessecslarscoc a acgaciacrscccceeleccrrcserlscrsssccsies weceeeees-| 24 
25 Soft 400 m11.70 |......2.2.[..-2---- 12.83 [o.oo eee eee [ieee eee e[ec ee cece fee ee ee eee eer 24 
26 Tottrseeee Tasers cist sc css es ces iy A a NB. 88 |. 2 eee ee ene le ween eee fee ene eee elec ete cefe reser ce eefecc ses cees 26 

For Sisseton School, S. Dak.: , e7.74 
27 At 8ChOO] ....0.. 22 e eee e ec ceeeeeeee| Hard 2.2.22... 125 | 125 7410.50 p11. 80 cece cc cclecccccccse! 27 
28 Soft .......... 100 100 b7.15 woreacosespssececesccioescescsicrecccceecesieerecceers , Terese esses _..-| 28 

For Springfield School, S. Dak.: 
30 At school .......... 00.00.02 2ee eee eee eee ee eee | Hard 2.2.2... 100} 100; @10.90 p11.80 |......-.-|........|..----eee-|--e-------| 30 
31 At Springfield, S. Dak. (f.0. b. cars)..............| Hard ......... 100 |........]....2..-2--- ’ worosoo ss tpsessessesctosccsecstecscccececectecrrrerses . $10.05 |t10.05 |..........|.---------| 31 

“ . For Yankton Agency and School, S. Dak.: rorcwerssejsreree rec cyscrc ccs sysseerrerererpecssseccesypessesccees : 32 At agency and school.......................-..--| Hard ......... 190 | 190 |............ eecccccclecccceee| 12678 |.......-..| 82 33 | Soft esssseeeee] MO) ATO foaceceeeeee} fe UTI IIIIIIIED LIU LIIIIIIII MITE IIIT) wigs III) a 
35 Blacksmith... 6 (F) J... ee eee oo cece clecce cece 18.98 |..........| 85 7 36 At Greenwood, 8S. Dak..............--...........] Hard ......... 190 |........[---2-2.-2--. Tre ag | pers ypesss sss ssetessse sess neeeee 12.94 |-36 34 Soft 170 (7 G0 2 ee eS ce ed a n9.90 | 37 
98 ne Toor see syeereeseeeee. 29.38 vtrcttereciesscrscc/sccsccrscseelacscrssscslecscssrecsjeccsececctesessecsiersorsscre| 1 ate | oe 
39 Blacksmith... 6 |....-- 2. fee eee ee eee . _ oc clececccccleccccccece 12.94 | 39 
40; At Wagner, 8. Dak. (f.0.b. cars).........20.+2++.] Hard ..---0--.] 190 beseeeedeereerr eee “TIENT 56 60" #0607] "7"40:737] 0,69 | 40 | 41 Soft .......... 170 |.....-.-|---- eee ee eee woresess «lec e ccc cle ccc ccccccccleccccccecclececcecce.-| 16.90 |........| «47.48 h7.65 | 41 42 soeeerssesysesees 26. 60 v7.63 w7.40 | 42 
8 | "| 36,75 43 

4 
45 Blacksmith..., © 6] (*) |.......-.... fe 11. 98 10.69 | 45 

ggg 9 a 
* No award. t . . . : ei : : : Coal must be received by superindentent of school on or before August 1, 1904. 
b Hocking iituusinesg To be shipped in car with other coal. took Springs screened lump, No. 9 mine, Union Pacific Company. . 
e Youghiogheny bituminous bio cents per ton more after September 1, 1904. oTo bes ipped in car with ether coal. it b load lots only 

- -i , i p Anthracite, any size, free byrning white ash, carloa . . ¢ Three fourths inch screened Youghiogheny.\rr, be ordered in carload lots. p Anthractie nee sees ” 

: ° . hiogheny lump, carload lots only. f Saline County, Il, 38-inch lump. “ 7 Yous 1 C . 
. red na : : : . Anthracite, required sizes, Cross Creek Uehigh. . 

. @ Rock Springs sereéned lump, fom Union Pacific mines, Rock Springs, Wyo. P t Required sizes. Genuine Pittston hard coal, mined by Pennsylvania Company. 

é Anthracite, grate. " | Hocking Valley. 
j Anthracite, egg size. wo ough tog heny vuntof pile 
7 Pennsylvania anthracite, required sizes. 1 Youshiogheny’ lump screened 

Duquoin, Ill., lump, . | 2 Youghiogheny lump, run of pile. [10 cents per ton more for all shipments made on or after 
™ Anthracite to be ordered in carload lots. 8 Hocking lump, screened. September 1, 1904 

4 Hocking lump, run of pile. 

e
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May ?, 1904, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

| | [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

COAL—Continued. - : ’ | COAL—Continued. 

| 
Pe ro 3 

. | Y A 2 

|g | 3 d ; 3 “8 | x | . ° . ° . 

a z — ® s g SS ie q 2 S 3 
Poi ° - ei © > ® rad me cs Dy gd o 3 3 i) iS os . 
oints of delivery. Ps = e =| ° a A oO & S 4 a S | . S >» |e | z s © M4 5 ee 3 © S . a | 3 B | B | « . | 8 3 a | ge | a B © me | EF Is : 3 s 3 5 % Zz | « z 2 as s 3 5 q 3 2 

g 5 | B | & & A F 8 i 5 3 fp ¢ = (6 
x —_*§ |e | els ¢ | ¢ | 2] 8s | & $ 2 8 6 | 8 (g 

For Puyallup School, Wash.: : Tons. | Tons. y 
1 At school ............. 2.026.020 eee eee eee cece eee ee ee} SOft. Le. 250 | 250 4.25 _.. lo... lee. ee eel wee ee te... eee} 1 
2 . Blacksmith...| (*) Teer r ee syscceccesccpes sc rceretrerrrsercstecessrsrecpecroresresissess 9 

For Tulalip School, Wash.: 
3 At SChOO] ..........0 2-222 cee cece cece eee cece ee nces| SOft. Lee. 100 | (fT) |...-.--- b 6.50 ob... elec cece eee eee eee} B 
4 At Marysville, Wash......................-....-.-...| SOft........2.. 100 | (fF) |.--...-.- b5.00 | pprpppssyersess see |g 

For Yakima School, Wash.: _- . wee eee e elec cece cele cece cece lace ee eee cee c wenn ene ene anne ce (ene cer eeeelececeeeeeeleee . 

5 At school ee ee ee Soft........-.. 25 25 Swe w eee ell 00 : ook. soe e eee 5 

: 6 At Toppenish, Wash ...........................-.-..-| SOft........... 20 [......--|-...200. tsetse © 6.00 Torres ses ce sserecresteceerererrerererreerpr essere scssessseeersyssscs ° "| 6 
For Green Bay Agency and Menominee School, Wis.: ; sreteeee , Torre se seteescesceestecceesccecpecoror eres sere crerrsierrrrscces[teccersccsyessrcres 

7 At Shawano (f. 0. b. cars).........................---| Hard ......... 60 |.....-2-]........ d10.49 . " 
8 Hard ......... 50 6O | ....0... [eee eecelecceserees . emgg Pp mrss pecs ssssssesssss sees g 

For Hayward School, Wis.: . Hara xo | 300 wee c nee c eee e nena lene eeeee ° 
9 At SCHOO] 2.2.2... eee ee eee eee e eee eeenenees| Hard .......-. eu eeneee 

10 Blacksmith...| 2 Qf ay cosetatefeseecesees] 9,65 ]eceeeeseee] @80TB ]-ceceereee|ecee reece eleceeee teed eseseseeee eeeeeeeeee] 8 
11 At Hayward, Wis. (f. 0. b. cars).....................-| Hard ......... 300 |.......-[......-. Taser se sissecscscestsercccceciescceccccs ° 9 8.25 . 11 

42 Blacksmith... 2 |... eee cle eee eee to tecenalscesccsceelroeecceesleorsoreceslecescoccns h7 25 Pewee immer msec esl(ea nse rseeels en wae rece 12 

For La Pointe Agency and Lac du Fiambeau School, Wis.: Tatas secioececcececicoccsecesisrrcrccceelscccecccce , 
13 At Lac du Flambeau (f. 0. b. cars).................--| Hard ......... 3 d9. 65 98.50 13 
14 Hard ......... 50 5O |........ roses ssi seseccrsce| Ts Torrtersecjecescccccs . “Egipo [yp ag 1b 25; 25 |........ COE DUTT SET EIDE J 8.25 | 15 For Oneida School, Wis.: Toco recsio recs eseceteccesscerisscerrccresoseescreepersrsscres 
16 At Oneida, Wis. (f. 0. b. cars)....-.............-..--.| SOft........... 500 | 500 |........ _.cbecceccccclececccccccl.......cccleccceccccclecescccce.| B86 |..........[.....-....| 16 

18 Hard .........] (m) , . | £4.00 Vv 
19 For fomeh School, Wis.: Hard 300 | 30 

SCMOON wa rcceereesercesesscsccsscceeccccasenccsccce| HATO» 2.50. .-- 300 |......-. €08.40 |€08.40 |....... 20)... eee ee (2 08240 |... 2.22...) 19 
a _ | Soft..---------[ 800) 300 |........ UES gogo [04.75 [CDIIIDIDNIIIIIIUEIIIIIETE "pB. 6B 20 
22 8 4, 60 x 4,90 q4.40 21 
23 : | t 4,75 22 
94 u 4,45 23 

25 |  p8.65 24 
: v 3.50 25 

26 At Tomah, Wis. (f. 0. b. cars)...........-....--------| Hard ......... 300 |.....-.-]..-..--- e800 . 26 
27 Soft........... 300 |.....-..]-------- rotesses|rsscsccserleeesncces rab | Pre reeepess ese sssetsssssscessdescsss sess) om 

: 28 vores eee 84,20 | 28 
30 t 4,35 29 
30 | u 4.05 | | 80 
I , p3.25 | , 31 

For Indian Service: " ¥3.10 | 
33 At Duluth, Minn., or Gladstone, Mich. (f. 0. b. cars)..| Blacksmith... 100 |......../....004. 47.30 __| 33 
34 Atst, Paul or Minnesota Transfer, Minn-(t. 0, b. cars) . Blacksmith... 100 |.......-].......- vorreerrper sp ggtog [pcre pssssssssssssssrsy rrr) 34 

85| At Duluth, Minn., or Gladstone, Mich. (f.0. b. carg)..] Soft........--.| 2,000 |....-++-Jee--+-0- CIIIN)IININ) gate [UIDDIIIIIIIIIIIIIII TTT ET BB 36 . sore 14.45 oe 36 
38 At St. Paul or Minnesota Transfer, Minn. (f.0. b. cars).| Soft...........| 2,000 |-....2..)-...-.-.- ree . . |. 7 
39 “eee 15,45 | ‘| 89 
41 | At Duluth, Minn., or Gladstone, Mich. (f.0.b. cars)..} Hard .........| 1,000 |........)........ an on . “0 
42 AtSt. Paul or Minnesota Transfer, Minn. (f.o.b.cars).| Hard .........| 1,000 |-......./........ voetrrrrprssssts) ggtag [UIT pc ipessesssseesssssscedeccssssssderssrsssey gp 

43] _ At Omaha, Nebr............-..--s220-eseeeseeeeseeee| SOft...--------] 1,200 [15200 }....-... CIN, pla | 43 
———— eee | 

*1 ton wanted; none offered. | a Pennsvivania anthtacite required slug . 
ylvania anthracite, required sizes. 

i No award. l 0100 tons awarded each. 
au. U. Blum tump. . ~~ és : 3 py Central Illinois lump. bIssaquah lump. Railway weights to be accepted. In case ‘‘school delivery’’ is accepted, the aSaginaw, Mich., lum 

whole contract qvantity: must be delivered by September 1, 1904. r Youghiogheny ‘lumps creened 
¢ Roslyn, soft; e best coal mined in this section. . : - . ; 
d Anthracite, any size, free-burning white ash. Carload lots only. : : t Hocking lua) lump, run of pile. 10 cents per tow more for all shipments made on and after Sep 
e Anthracite, required sizes. . | * u Hocking lump, run of pile j sSmithing, to be shipped in same car with other coal. ; vCentral Tlinois, run of mine 
g Required sizes, W. L. Scott Company -\2 per cent, more or less, but no shipment to be less than w To Sept ember 1’ 1904. Hockin g bituminous . 
hSmithing, in sacks. ear lot, except smithing coal. , xTo September 1, 1904, Youghiogheny bituminous. 2 cents per ton more after September 1, 1904. 

‘Stove size. \Genuine Pittston hard coal, mined by the Pennsylvania Company of Pennsylvania. y Best blacksmith, in sacks, carload lots. 3 Furnace size. J - i to September 1, 1904 . z Youghiogheny screened lump or nut, or equally good quality. 
Only *’ Hocking lump to September 1, 1904. ‘io cents per ton more after September 1, 1904. 1 Pittsburg lump or nut. Carload lots. t‘*Only’’ Youghiogheny lump to September 1, 1904.f7" 2 West Virginia Jump or nut. 

m5 tons wanted; none offered. , | 3 Best quality anthracite, in bulk; white ash, free from slate, etc.: any size. 
° 4Southern Iowa lump. (See Genoa School.) .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded under advertisement of August 26, 1904, for furnishing fruit (dried) for the Indian Service. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

| APPLES, DRIED. % APPLES, DRIED. 

3 S. : } : : © i) : op . . fs 

: 3 3 a g | 3 ; e |g | 8 2 | 8 | 2 
op q =e 3 aq a a a @ a oS a4 ad 3 Pa) 

Po = BS a 5 Dy “ o 4 D % S 2 = 40 
Points of delivery. 5 5 °| BS ; 3 fe © © < 2 2 a qi Ay § Zo 

| i > & ag < 5 on C a 8 * Pi ey ” hy AS 

£ 2 |e | € | 3 ge) ej eae ) B | eR |e | Ge | g | 3] 6 | OBE OB iS es a v F os a fx KH 6 m a 3 o q : | 3 om ~~ S > E § § |— | 2) 8 >|/3|/8)8 |] é | 2) 4a) 6 | 2/2) 8 
——|——— = Ss | O 4 es) < oO Fe oO rs KS Z 

. Pounds. Pounds. | ¥ 
i San Francisco. ..........-......--.....-----Cal..| 189,780 |..............]  @.08 Jo... eee fee elle cogs dee. 06§|--ee..-0-- a 0604 ff 1 

i 1 a, $ Chicago.......-. 22.2... 02-2 e eee ee eee eee ee T..| 189,780 | 139,780 | «@.06})........ #0495 c.052 |........| 45.87 |......... a.058|........] @,05% |... 2 ccclecesecec|eececcecleceeseeeee! 3 

5 60,000 |............../....2--.  ¢.054........ a6.07 e605; 4 
° 6 | St. Louis..........000.000...0...........----Mo.-| 140,000 |..............|........|.-.---..|---.- ee wescecee|e sere sceleceeeeeeleeseeeeeeleceeeesceeleeeeeeseleteeeeeecelseececceceleceeereslseeeeeee|seeeeecees 

7 | St. Louis or Omaha. ...........................--| 189,780 |........-.--..| @.063/........|....._.- wececeee| SF .OBE eee fee eee eee ee eee ee cele eee eee leer ee ee eee eee eee cele e eee e ee lene reece lene e eee nes g 
> 8 | Omaha...... 02.2... cece eles wee eNebr..| 1897000 [oo 2222 {ool | we ce cee ele nee eeeeleeeeeece| cece ecee [eee ence cecleceeeeee lesen eeeeelencceeeeeeleeesscee[eeeeeeceleeeeececes 

9 wee ccc fe ccc c cele wwe ween fe ene cece elec e cece cele ew ee eele cence ec eelecccenccee| J. 0044 |.-.-..../........-.] 8 
10 | New YorK......... 0... c cee eee eee eee eeeeeN. Y..| 189,780 |......0.02.022/ ©. 062)... elec eee eee ; 9 . 0527, iL 

PEACHES, DRIED. ty PEACHES, DRIED. 

i San Francisco. ............................-Cal..| 150,085 | 150,035 |........)......../........ fd. co7i\........../n0788 |........1.......-].-0-.---.-[11 

18 | Chicago ....-.. 02.0... eee eee ee ew ee cence ee eeTll..| 150,085 |i... cee eeepc eee lee e ee elec eee eee , g .0748 12 
14|°¢ wee ccc e fee ee eee lee eee ee len cece eee [eee ce ee cee lees ences ae wane eee cele eee c ce efee eee ee leew ence ces 18 

# a, 
12 60, 000 woe eens poss ceeesyesessees wee c ce cle wee tec clen cee eecleeewecces OBR]. eee ee eee cece lowe nec ec nclecccc cee eccccccclewesececes| LO . 

a.09} 16 

PRUNES, DRIED. PRUNES, DRIED. 

4 San Francisco. ....---+-++2+++-ee0-7+++++++-Cal..) 186,485 | 186,485 |........)........ i Oo vecccccclececcccclececeeeel §.0248 |........-.]......0.]--0--- eee] @. 0286 |........[0.0194 |.-.-22.22./17 
19 k ,0185 m .0203 r.0186 p .0184 18 
20 n.016 8.0136 19 
21 .- 150,000 |.............-lo- ce eee clece cee cclecccccee t .0186 20 
29 , cece ccc efe cece ce cle cnc nenele eee e cece [eee eeececele ces cceelecescececc[accccsccce| 7. O22 21 
23 cece cc cceccccleccccccclecccccccleccccece g .O012 22 

25 62, 162 u - 023 24 
26 . 023] 25 
27 . 012) 26 

. 28 : >, v 4, 02}| 27 
} 29 . 02 | 28 

30 . 013) 29 

: Tale . 1 
32 CHICAGO .----.-----e see eee eee eee eee ee ee eee sTIL, | 186, 485 Torres ess ses ssieeoreses soa vececceclecececes| 14,27 [.....20.. a.043)........] 2.0411 ooo lee. eee deen Be 
34 r.04 23.69 |. e037 2.0811 33 
35 y.043 33. 20 a .03% @g .0399 34 
36 8.03} € . 033 8.0299 35 

' 37 : z.083) a .03} 36 | 
38 . e.03 37 

| 39 a.03} 38 
€ . 033 39 

aIn 50-pound boxes. 160 to 70’s. I 
bin 50-pound cases, or in double bags. m70 to 80's. - 60 to 70’s. In bags z60 to 70’s . 
eOnly. n80 to 90's. u60 to 70’s. In 25-pound boxes For New York ¥70 to 80’s}In 60-pound boxes. 

dPer 100 pounds. To be packed in 50,pound In equal quantities of 60 to 60 to 70's. In 50-pound boxes!" Chicago, St. £80 to 00's | 
boxes strapped; if no straps required, deduct 5 oIn double bags 70's, 70 to 80’s, and 80 to 70 to 80’s. In bags Louis. or 60’s) Per 100 Ibs. In Sopound strapped boxes, 
cents per 100 lbs. from price pin 50-pound boxes) 90’s. Samples received 470 to 80’s.. In 25-pound boxes: Oana’ add 270's} deduct 5 cents per 100 Ibs. if straps not 

eIn 100-pound bags. . October 1,3 p.m. _ 70 to 80’s._ In 50-pound boxes $1.20 per 100 380’s} required. 
f“ Only.” In double sacks, } cent per pound 260 to 70’s “, 80 to 90s. In bags pounds. 

additional for 50-pound boxes. r 70 to 80's . In double sacks w+80 to 90’s. {n 25-pound boxes 
g In double sacks. $80 to 90’s . 80 to 90’s. In 50-pound boxes 

; hin 70-pound bags. ¢t Equal quantities of all three ; 

#60 to 70's In double burlap sacks or 50-pound * Only. . 
370 to 80’s boxes 
k 80 to 90's ”
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, A. 

4 Act— Page. 

Concerning right of way for— 
A telephone and telegraph line through any lands held by an Indian tribe or nation in 

the Indian Territory ............-..-020--. 22-2 e eee eee ee eee ete cee e eee enececeeeccces B85 

The construction, operation, and maintenance of pipe lines for the conveyance of oil 

and gas through any lands held by an Indian tribe or nation in the Indian Territory. 389 

For the protection of— 
Cities and towns in the Indian Territory ..........2.- 2. eee eee eee ee eee ee eee e cece eee ene 898 

The people of the Indian Territory ................-- 0-2-2 ee ee eee eee eee eee e reece ee eens 308 

In— 
Regard to town-site matters in the Indian Territory........-...-.-.20--.-e- ee eee eee ee eee 359 

> Relation to pharmacy in the Indian Territory.............- 2.0. eee ee cence eee ee eeeee- 396 

Providing for record of deeds and other conveyances and instruments of writing in Indian 

Territory... 22... 22 eee eee eee ce ee ce cece cece cece e eet e eee e crc ecceccecereecncreeccce 380 

Regulating the practice of medicine and surgery in the Indian Territory ................... 394 

To— . 

Amend section 6, chapter 119, Stat. L., 24.22.22... 0. eee ee eee eee cece eee ccc e eens eee eeeeee = 394 

Grant the right of way through the Oklahoma Territory and the Indian Territory to the 

Enid and Anadarko Railway Company. .........--..-.. 2-2 eee eee cece cece eee e cece eeneee- B74 

Prescribe privilege or permit taxes and defining the manner of their collection ........ 406 

Prohibit the passage of local or special laws in the Territories and to limit Territorial 

indebtedness, CtC.... 0... eee cence ce eee eee ee ee eee eee en eee e cee eneeeeecneesccesees B74 

Provide for— 
Additional United States judges in the Indian Territory ......-.......-.-..2.0-.----. 484 

The— 

Allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation and for the disposition of town ; 

sites therein......... 2. cece eee cece ee cece eee eee e eee e cece ecerceeceesecnesces 350 
Care and support of insane persons in the Indian Territory...............-..-... 394 

Putin force in the Indian Territory certain provisions of the laws of Arkansas relating : 

. to corporations, and to make said provisions applicable to said Territory.............. 393 

Ratify— 

An agreement between the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and the Semi- 

nole tribe of Indians. ...........- cee eee cence eee cette eee cee ence ene ecncceeceee SOT 

And confirm— 

A supplemental agreement with the Creek tribe of Indians...............-...... 345 

An agreement with the— 

Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians.................-0.--eeeeeeeeeeees- 328 

Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians.........-.. 2... cece eee eee e eee eee e eee e eee ee = 387 

Acting supervising engineer of Indian Territory, report of the .............2.2.---.----0e-e eee ee 800 , 
Agreement between the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and theSeminole commission. 305 

Agricultural implements, etc., contracts awarded for supplying, for the Indian Service ....... 594,770 

Alienation or sale of Indian allotments in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, and Semi- 

NOle NATIONS 2.2.2... wee e cee e eww c nee e ween we ene c ence eee e ees e cease enn ene ce setae seses sense eenee 227 

Allotment— . 

Contest work of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes ..............-... 0220-222 ee eee 44 

» Of land by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, difficulties encountered in view of 

the incongruity of the law governing .... 22.222 cee we eee cee ene eee nee cece eee e nn eenee 26 

Allotments in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee— 

And Creek nations, leasing of Indian ...220 22.0.2 o ee cence cc cee cece ceencceee 224 

Creek, and Seminole nations, alienation or sale of Indian ............-...0.-ceeeeeeceesee--- 227 
Allotted pine lands in the Choctaw Nation, guardians for minor Indians who have............. 281 

| 847
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No. 1.—Legislation affecting work of the Commission to the Five Civilized 
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No. 2.—Act to provide for the appointment of town-site commissioners and the 

location of a town in the Seminole Nation ....................--..---- 124 

No. 8.—Opinions of citizenship court, enrollment of Choctaws and Chickasaws.. 126 

No. 4.—Decree of the Court of Claims .............. 02.2022 ee eee eee e ee ee eens = 182 

a No. 5.—Instructions issued by the Department relative to enrollment of Chero- 

kee freedmen... 2.2... eee eee ee eee cnn ce eee cee ewes ee ccccccencee = 136 

No. 6.—Opinion of the court, injunction proceedings, enrollment of Cherokee 

FreCAMeN 2.2... eee eee es cece cee ee eee e cece eeeeeecceccceccene 188 

. No. 7.—Opinion of Assistant Attorney-General, enrollment of Cherokee freed- - 

MED... ee ee ee ee ec ee eee cen tee e ease eenseecsesccccesee 162 J 

- No. 8.—Report of Commission, segregation of Delaware lands ...............-.. 165 

No. 9.—Decisions of the Supreme Court in the suit of the Delawares v. Cherokee 

Nation . 2.22.22 eo eee eee ccc e eee cece eee neeeeeceecccenee 177 
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No. 5.—Map of Choctaw Nation showing status of allotment................-.-. 198 

. No. 6.—Map of Choctaw Nation showing coal, asphalt, and pine lands.......... 198 

. No. 7.—Map of Chickasaw Nation showing status of allotment.................. 198 

. No. 8.—Form of Cherokee homestead deed ........ 20... 2.0... see ee eee e eee ee eee- 46 

No. 9.—Form of Cherokee allotment deed......................--222--2eee cece 46 

No. 10.—Forms of Choctaw and Chickasaw homestead deeds...................-. 47 

No. 11.—Forms of Choctaw and Chickasaw allotment deeds .............-....--. 49 

No. 12.—Forms of Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen deeds..................---- 50 

No. 13.—Statement of disbursements of the fiscal year 1904..................--.-- 52 
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Appendix — 

No. 1.—Agreement between the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and the 

Seminole Commission... 1.2... .. 2... eee eee eee eee eee e eee ecceccccsees 805 

; No. 2.—Act to ratify an agreement between the Commission to the Five Civilized 
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No. 3.—Act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory.............. 308 . 
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No. 8.—Act in regard to town-site matters in the Indian Territory............... 359 

No. 9.—Extract from Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year 1902........... 360 

. No. 10.—Extract from Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year 1903.......... 361 

No. 11.—Extract from Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year 1904.......... 362 

No. 12.—Extract from Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year 1905 .......... 364 

No. 13.—Regulations governing the procurement of timber and stone for domes- 
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No. 22.—Act to amend section 6, chapter 119, Stat. L., 24......................... 394 
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Territory... 2.2.0... c eee cece cece ee cee ccc ne eee ccceccceecccecccsse. 394 
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No. 27.—Regulations governing the disbursement of school funds appropriated 

by Congress....... 2.0... sce cece cece cn cece cece ceneccceccceccsecceces. 408 
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oo the Chickasaw Nation ................0.cceeeecececcecceccecccccccecee. 404 
No. 29.—Regulations governing the introduction or holding of cattle in the 

Pa . Choctaw Nation by noncitizens..........2. 0.0... occ cece cee cecceeceee 406 
No. 30.—Regulations governing the saleand leasing of landsin the Creek Nation. 407 . 
No. 31.—Regulations governing the leasing of lands in the Cherokee Nation..... 448 
No. 32.—Leasing of allotments in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.......... 475 
No. 33.—Regulations permitting individual citizens of the Creek Nation to ex- 

tract minerals from their allotments ............0.0.......cccccceceee. 476 
No. 34.—Regulations governing applications of allottees for removal of restric- 

tions upon alienation.............20 02. e eee e cece cece eccccceeeecccccces 477 
No. 35.—Appointment of guardians, opinion relative to the............... weeeee- 479 
No. 36.—Appointment of guardians, opinion relative to the...................... 482 
No. 37.—Act to provide for additional United States judges in the Indian Terri- 

10 [7 | 
Apples, dried, contracts awarded for supplying, for the Indian Service ........................ 844 . 
Appointment of guardians, opinion relative to. 0.20.00. 0 0.00 eee cece cece cede ceccce 479, 482 
Appraisements of town sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Creek nations......... 217 
Appropriation— 
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1902, extract from the Indian............ 2.2 e ee cece ccc eee cece cnc ececcccceccecceee. 360 
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Leather, €t0...--. 2.2... 2c cece cece e cece ee ee cece eee neces eccenneeeaeceusensneaeeeen, 0 og 
03 ES) | cae al 

2 Paints, €tC ........ 2.220.202 cece eee eee eee cece teen cence ete eeeecseeeceeeneteterenees thy 
Pipes, €tC .........---- 22-22 e eee e eee eee e cee cee eee ne eeneeeeencceeteceeererectenecceeee Mtg 
Saddlery, etc. ..22 2.2... elec ccc cece cence ene ceccececcnccncueccccccuccccenceccececcce "owe 
Shoe findings, etc. ...... 2.0... cece ee cence ce cece nec cn cee ececcccececececccceucccuceee _* 
Stamped ware, €tC............ 000. eee e cece eee e eee ece teen ceeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeceees 0 gf 
Subsistence supplies ... 2.2.2... 2... c eek cece eee cece eee ce cne ance cee ceccecccccccccececee 04 
Tin ware, Ct€ ........... 200 e eee ce eee e cect eee eee ene cncceaacaccecccceccccceccuuccse 7 4 

Wooden ware, €t¢ ..... 2.2.2.2 ..e sce e eee e cece cece eee ee cece eee eeceeeceeeecereteettseescen 0 ul 
Bids opened and contracts awarded in St. Louis, Mo., for furnishing— , “3 

BOOts, C60... 2.0... eee eee c eee eee eet e ee eee cece new enon ccccccectcecccecscccecececcee. 636 
DUS, CHC... 0... cece eee ence ee ce een cena nena cen e ence ccnencecieccecceccccsee. 686 
Hardware... 2... ccc cece cece eee cece nee e tence cee cece en ccecaceeeneeccccccecccceccee. 640 

Medical supplies.....-....- 22... ..c cece cece e cece e e eee eee e cence eeececesccnsctcssenccesss 686 
I) 0 oC Cc 7, 

StOVES, CC 20... ee ee ee ee cece eee cence ee en ee ence ce eneeeccnecececccceceacccees 687 - 
Bids opened and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., for furnishing— 

Apples, dried ........ 2.0... c cece ee ccc ee cece ence c ence eens ceeecacerreecssncceces. 944 >. 
| Coals... .. eee eee e ee eeeee eee ee eee eee cece eeee cc eee ects cece ee ceceeesseeesecteeeeeeeeeeess BQ! 

Peaches, dried ...... 2.2... ieee cone eee cece ee eee cc eee ence cece cceecccccesecnccecccsn. 844 
4 Prunes, dried ...... 22.2.2 e cece cee cece cece ne cece eee cece nce cnceccecececescccecces. 844 | 

. T. . | 

Tea, contracts awarded for supplying, for the Indian Service.....................0..2---2222---. 56 . | 
Telephone and telegraph lines in the Indian Territory, regulations governing the procurement : 

of right of way for .....- 22.2.0. l eo eee cece ee ce cece teen ee cee nee eccceseccucecencceccsse. 240 d 
Timber and stone for domestic and industrial purposes in the Indian Territory, regulations , 
governing the procurement Of............. 22... 22 cce cece eee cee eee eee cc eeeceenescnccececes 232, 368 oo 

. Tinware, etc., contracts awarded for supplying, for the Indian Service.....#.................. 617,782 
Town— ce : 

Lot deeds issued in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Creek nations.................. 219 
. Site— . 

Matters in the Indian Territory, act in regard to..........000. 000 lec e eee e cece eccecccaes 309 

Surveys in the Indian Territory, condition of ..........2....02 202. .2 cece eee eee ceeeeeeces 212 
Sites, establishment of, on the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Lo: 

. Tribes, regulations governing the unrestricted alienation of lands for............. we seeeee 23 

Towns in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Creek nations— | 
Complete list of, with acreage of same........... 2... cece cece eee Pace cence eee eeeeeceeceeeee. 300 

Establishment of, under the act of March 3, 1903 ..........2...2.-.22-22c 2 eee eee eeee eee eeeee 25 
Tribal revenue of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Creek nations....................... 224 | 

. Wagons and wagon fixtures, contracts awarded for supplying, for the Indian Service........... 600 | 

Wooden ware, etc., contracts awarded for supplying, for the Indian Service .............-.... 570, 752 

Woolen goods, etc., contracts awarded for supplying, for the Indian Service.................... 704 

a Work performed and obstacles encountered and overcome by the Commission to the Five Civil- ™ 
: ized Tribes, résumé Of........ 02. e cece cence cece eee e eee een ec eereeneaeenanescennasenecebensees 4 j 
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